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Commencement speech criticized
Student speaker deviates from original text

i

By Michael Fisher
and Daniel Hicks
Staff Writers r

Text of

speech. See
Ausby's
Page 2.

;f
'

; : , !
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A. student sneaker's Hpviati<">n from the Hna!

draft of her speech at the 68th UCLA Com-
mencement ceremonies have generated mixed

reactions from students, parents, and ad-

ministrators who attended the June 14 graduation

ceremony.
Donna Ausby, the Candidates' Speaker for the

ceremony, added an additional 58 seconds of ora-

tion to her speech. The additional material was
not written into the original draft of her speech

which was submitted to both the Student Com-
mencement Advisory Committee (SCAC) and the

UCLA Committee on Commencement.
In the deviation iroiii the original sfx^cch,

Ausby discussed her experiences with racism at

UCLA while an audience of approximately 20,(XX)

parents, graduates, and administrators reacted

with mixed applause and booing.

"I've experienced (racism) but I thank my Lord

and Savior , Jcxux Chr i s< , for cas ing the hctii taclig

and dissappointment of not being a member of

UCLA's gymnastics team." she said during the

speech.

Ausby, who received a B.A. in applied

mathmatics, declined to comment on the speech or

the reaction it has generated until after she has

spoken with members of the Committee on Com-
mencement.

In response to Ausby's speech,
a "number" of pa^^nts have
telephoned the office of Tati

Wennekamp. director of public

nrnor'-immirnT in fh*^ \ \C\ A PiiKli.> A <''.,;.... /•^»~.,...
f-"C.-~"--**--*-c> •* »••»- »-''«^«-.. » luiMiv /\iiuii.>vyiiiv.w.

Winnekamp, who is a member of the Coinmiiiee
on Commencement, is also a member o\' the final

selection committee that chose Ausby.
Characterizing the responses as "unpleasent"

and "embarrassed." Wennekamp said many
parents asked about possible punishments and
repercussions Ausby could suffer for the textual

deviation. Parents who were unaware of the addi-
tion to the speech also questioned why Ausby's
remarks might have been allowed to be pari of the

speech's final draft.

"I was personally dissappointed. She com-
pf*««***^^Wf -peers. Ii is appropnatr m Txpre???r

your opinions, but the occasion was inappropriate

and there are other forms by which you can ex-
press your opinions," Wennekamp said.

Raymond H. Goldstone. chairman of the Coni-
mittee on Commencement and UCLA's Dean oi

Siudems: ^akl, ! WiW <ltif)riscd liisikapfKtirifeti:

And a bit angry. . . in that order.

"I was suprised she had used material that had
not previously been heard (by the Commitlee). I

was dissappointed that she would burden can-

didates. . . parents (and) friends of the institution

with her personal problems. I was angry from a
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Concern aired

over village

Specific Plan

By John Miller

Staff Writer

Merchants and local res-

idents voiced concerns
about parking and con-

struction last Wednesday
during a public hearing on
a proposed development
plan for West wood
Village.

Hearing exapiiner
Michael Davies took com-
ments on the Specific Plan

from 24 village merchants

and local residents who
gathered at the Warner
Avenue School. The plan

was first presented to the

public earlier this month
by Gruen Associates, the

firm hired by the City of

Los Angeles to prepare the

plan.

Most of the people who
attended' Wednesdays
hearing approved the plan

in general. However, many
think the plan inadequately

deals with the Village's

parking problem and per-

mits too much construction

in the Village.

Although a solution to

See SPECIFIC, Page 6

See SPEAKER, Page 7 Donna Ausby
SCO! I WEERSINft/Dailv Brum

Regents look into demographic trends^^
State composition may promote expansion of affirmative action programs

By Michael Ashcriaft

Senior Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO — The UC Board of

Regents, in anticipation of dramatic shifts in

California's demography, were encouraged

June 18 to step up affirmative action pro-

grams in an effort to tap into this changing

pool of resources.

A large-scale influx of Chicanes/Latinos

and Asians who immigrate to California, as

well as an already large black population,

should become increasingly present in high

school graduation, and subsequently, in UC
enrollment rates as well, speakers told the

board which met at the UC San Diego cam-

pus.

But achieving racially proportional

enrollment rates — a goal set by the Master

Plan for Higher Education for UC and

California State University — is beset by

educational, cultural and economic barriers.

speakers said.

''It is extremely important for
policymakers to make every possible effort

to ensure that (historically under-represented

groups) succeed and become college eligi-

ble," said Regent Vilma Martinez in a tele-

phone interview after the meeting.

Far from goals

The number of blacks' and Chicanos/

Latinos in UC is particularly below target

enrollments, accoraing to UC academic af-

fairs statistics. At the same time, whites and

Asians are well within enrollment goals.

Notwithstanding, the university has pro-

gressed since the late 1970s. Percent

enrollment of all ethnic groups has increased

except for whites, the statistics revealed.

"The state is changing in demographic

composition, and it win continue to change.

The University of California will continue to

change with it," said UC President David

Gardner.

**In order to make sure the forces of

status quo do not overpower us, we have

put into place institutions that ensure that

people of color will feel welcome and suc-

ceed in the university," he said.

The University of California has a broad

range of programs that attempt to help

under-represented minorities surmount
common barriers. These programs include

the Early Outreach Progi'ams, summer pro-

grams and academic assistance.

UC Student Association President Michael

Berry praised UC's limited successes but

admonished some regents and other UC of-

ficials for not actively supporting affirmative

action.

Acting Chancellor at UC Santa Barbara

See REGENTS, Page 5

/ —

BOC retreat acquaints new members with ASUCLA
By Marian Berelowitz
Assistant News Editor

LAKE ARROWHEAD*- In-

coming members of ASUCLA's
Board of Control gathered at the

UCLA Conference Center here

for three days last week to learn

how ASUCLA operates and to

outline issues for the coming

year. •

The orientation retreat provid-

ed board members with a com-

GSA, USA, Comm Board retreat to Lake Ar-

rowhead. See Page 4. _-_--_- 1 1 -^^ .

prehensivc o v e r v i e w of
ASUCLA and 4ts fmancial struc-

ture. Possible agenda items for

the upcoming year were also

discussed.

The Board of Control (B(X:)

has fiscal control of all activities

of the Associated Students of

UCLA, which include services

and enterprises (the Students'

Store. Fo<kI Services, the Stu

dent Union and other services

such as Lecture Notes), the

Undergraduate Students AsscK'ia-

tion, the Graduate Students

AsscK'iation and the Communica-
tions Board. ^%

Voting members of the board

include three undergraduate siu-

dents, three graduate students,

two administrators, one tacully

member and one alumnus One
alternate from each ot these

groups sits on the board, as well

as the ASUCLA executive direc-

tor.

An important agenda item tor

the upcoming year and one of

the principal carry-over items

. See BOC, Page 5
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Connery
and Costner

team up
in the Un- ^ A
touchables. XU

Men s track team
sweeps NCAA tourna-

ment by largest margin
ever,as women tie ^f\
for sixth. —^—^ -4U
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STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
SUMMER 1987

clinical social workers and psychiatrists who are familiar with the needs and interests of university students.

^f^/"ii^T''f 'V°'f"^u' f23^^* Sciences Building. 825-0768 or 825-4207 SPS/South Campus is located

nliri?bere

825-7985. For information or appointments call any of the above
*

SPS Summer Session Group Program .
*

'

Women in Transition: This group is for women who want to examine the stresses that are common to chanae
such as leaving an old relationship or entering a new one. moving from a familiar situation to an unfamiliar one'
etc. The group will explore the feelings that go with transition and seek ways to utilize the opportunities provided bv
change. Wednesdays. 12-1:30 pm. (Call 825-7985 for Intake appointment.) _

y*y^K°" ^a^ ^'!?*J*
^"PP^ ^^"P ^^'^ 9^°"P 's ^0^ graduate students who feel stuck in and/or overwhelmed

?y .^« Thesis/Uissertation process. The group will help you exiore your feelings of isolation, ambivalence and con
fusion about the process and strategies for overcoming your Inertia will be suggested Two separate sections will be
offered. Tuesdays. 3-5 pm and Fridays 10am-12 noon. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment.)

Aw^rtipn Training: An opportunity to develop assertive skills to express preferences and feelings comfortablv and
to respond more directly to the preferences of others Assertive behavior fully expresses your rights and orefer-
ences. while respecting the rights and preferences of others. Wednesdays. 1-3 pm. (Call 825-0768 to sign up.)

Gay Men's Rap/Support Group: An informal supportive group for gay males who wish to explore issues and feel-
ings of gay lifestyle Facilitated by a psychologist, the group is offered in conjunction with the Gay and Lesbian

^?^'^i?9«°n^^^^^
A^,^«^"l^" Union No appointment necessry - ,ust drop m Mondays. 7-8-30 p.m. (Can

brb, odo-ufwi or bALA Office, 825-8053 for room number.)

HypnOTjs to Impfove Selflmigej This group is for students who wish to improve their self-image by utillzina hvo-
nosis to provide growtti enhancing images and suggestions. Tuesdays. 4-5 pm. (Call 825-0768 for intake appoint-

WtWWW WN low Tff Mutti: Based on the recent book by Robin Norwood, this group is for women who have »
pattern of becoming Involved with the "wrong" man (i.e., a man who is unavailable, abusive, addicted trouWed

f7 r£"82?;?Sr2.tra^SrJiS''''' "" "^ ' "^""^ '" '''^''''°" '" ""= ""^^
>
'"^^'^'-

L-ilfZ
^'l ^nliMTnl^"^..^^^^ 'Al^/.i^^^"^ !^ Orew up in families wt>ere parents abus-

l^.^'lSi^L^TJIL""" ''^^' ''''"' '''''""' *"^'^*"0: intimacy in relatK,nsh.ps' f^eirngs ofheiplessnws and need to control; expressing anger appropnately and dealing with angry people deoresswn and
fear of abandonment. Several sections witi be offered. Tuesdays. 10-11 30 am WedneS^'-ii lii^ f^
WMMMlays 3-5 pm. (Call 8254)768 for intake appointment.)

Wednesdays. 3^.30 pm.. and

After Hours Talk. Peer To Pm, Call UCLAs HQJEUIIE; A Student Crisis intervention Service 6254ifi p
Monday-friday: 6.00 pm to Midniot>t

^..oc^-ntLr

Text of Ausby's Speech V

Slimmer bruin monday, june 22, 1 987 news 3

Editor s Note: The following is a copy of the original speech DonnaAusby submitted to the Committee on Commencement The bC^
1„.!^ ^'°^^ "^'^ ^"'^^ "y '^"^"y "'^s" the speech was orifented at the Commencement ceremony.

'^

a»od morning, Chancelfor Young, dis.ingui.shed gucs.s parent,rela ,ves, tnends and colleagues. I am honored ,o have been .elected avthe Candidate s Speaker" lor tho 68th annual commencement exercK^We the graduating class of 1987. individually and collectivelv exempl.ty determtnation, com„,it„,ent, and sacrilice. Each gradua e pres^m-Klay has tnade a tremendous sacriHce towards his or hef college Safon and on this day we acknowledge their achievements
^

Obtammg a college degree is not easy. In facf, it was a .stniggle tron,star, to nn.sh. The journey from freshmen to graduate was a'^earninc e,perience tilled with the entire range of human emotion
*

At such an mslitution of higher education, we have experienced the anxety of des,r,ng to pass all our classes. We have witnessed hevicle ofahletc compeuuon. Rose Bowls and NCAA chan.pionships, wh,e wev

eaa^ thr?he"v"
*'" ,!"'"""" *'" ^"' """' '""''"'^^ -"• '^'•i '

nlons Son, k""''''
""" ""' "'" ^'"P"'"'-- '" "'-^"'""S in ihcir opi-

'

mons. .Some ..I us have even experienced racism, face to lace I've exD*-

me heaiijihe and di.s.sapp,„nlmen( of „„| being a member of UCIA's«ymna., .es .earn. Bu. ye., '..Klay, I am represeming uTl A Z a mu\more stgrnfican. area, graduation. I .hank my (;,!i ,ha I "an Tl
burden td" " '"'"": "' *""" ""^ ""PP*"'" '" ""• '"' bearing'^v

m, soul .hat no man tan give .» me what I can love in s^Ie of (he in-justice Iha. was done unto me.
Other lamiliar experiences include not beating the drop deadline probaion. and iK-ing subject to dismissal. There were times whet, we Z.^ Tdn ,know whether we were going to make it or not. At times eve,^ .'ur bcsdidn, seem g.KKl enough. But. all of these obstacles, we overcame'^

(CSS. r said know, we tried even harder. When counselors said it was Lpossible we hung ,m in there. We dtd no, give up. We made it Wc ^vived the rigorous academic curriculum, the bureaucracy, physica en-durance test, and the emj^ional stress. Its been a long time con ing bu"•inally. tinlay comes the j^fm^ receiving our diplontas 'after y^arT o^ h'"d

Arul we *h4,u(d be-grateful today graduates, lor some of our classmates

"aim it'el,'" "'"'T'
"""' """"'""' •"^^^- '"' >"" -<" ^^^ ^mat m itsell is enough to rejoice about because it is onlv bv the »ra«- ,.i

Now"' :,>.7
'"'"''-'' '"! """"""* '^ ""• "'"""^ "' -y-Now. alter earning our degrees and facing commencenieni todav the

or" :;:;: rLf"" "' '^^
""r
~~'- '^ week, the Lm^h^or he years alter commencement? Wjll wq h:.v,. ...i^n

I ^

NBA sponsors bell-tolling 'freedom' ceremony
t

y
s

- y

«.>^ - j^ jI "Y ^"i ^'^V',

'^'"
. ,

.VIU . we nav t^ idkcn o^r degroci and

T7.rf ^r^^
'"''"^' '" '^' ed^caiion of <Hhers^ Wm '^

' h;;:^

fn^l y<:uf:r'^'«^.
-^ ^-^ ^--^ -'^ -^—nmes. our reLi'::^

I M>l.cit to you todqy .graduates that as you realize the value of theeducation m wh.ch you have received, know that it is going ,0 take thesame determmat.on. commitment, and sacrifice to get a job to clban thecommunmes. to better the education in our school system upgrade hou^mg. implemen, better health care service, meet the LdT Jfh^ elderKget nd o. gang violence and drug addiction, the list goes on
~^ ^'

to'r^lr^r '*;r T '"'"'^ °^ '^^ '''''''' ^"d ^""^^^--"^ that we are going

a in n. r''?
'^'' ''" "^"•^^ '^^ ^'^^^^^"^-^ " «"^ communities as wellas m pe(,ples hves. It ,s therefore my hope that sometime after com

of weTh tT "h'
"'"" ^''' ^'"^ '^ "^^^^ ''' "^^- '^^ '^^ accumuIaZ

of wealth Though everyone wants to clunb the ladder of siccess I want to

success. Know that your G.P A. is not totally indicative of your prefor-mance level. Know that your attitude dictates performance. And your at-titude IS the primary force that wMI determine whether we succeed or fail

leave UCLA w.tb an attitude that^ were better than others, bu. let us
real./c that there are people hurtmg around us; in need of our expertiseAs a result, let us not be a lover of money only, bu. also a lover ofmankind U-t us stand up for what ,s right atall costs, tell our young peo-
ple the .ru.h. and most of all let us no, forget from whence we came I ex-Knd my congradula.ions ,0 each gradua.e on his or her accomplishmen.sWe have jus. successfully comple.ed our college educa.ion a. <.ne of the
t«»P 10 universities in the country. We've learned fn.m the best, now le. usgo torth and share our best with others. For. when we know that our

m v^nTh:;: ::.^"' '" ^"^"'^^^- '^^^ ^^"^ ^^"-"- -• - ^-^ been

Clarifications

Under a front page photo in the June I Daily Bruin, a cap-
tion attributed the TARGA system as a product of International

^""i"^;:;^
Machines. In fact, the computer .sy.stcm is made byATT Electronic Photography and Imaging Center. The com-

puter shown, however, was an IBM.

In the June 4 isssue. the Bruin erroneously left out one
Commijmcations Board appointee. At its last meeting of the
year, the board appointed Heidi Solemo as KLA sales
manager.

.
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By Nancy McCullough
Assistant News Editor

^ The New Freedom Bell, an
exact replica of Independence

-Hall's Liberty Bell arrived at
UCLA Friday, June 12 for a
brief bell-tolling ceremony in
Bruin Plaza.

The event was sponsored by
Nichiren Shoshu Soka Gokkai of
America- (NSA), a Buddbisi
organization which combines
Buddhist religious tenets witli

principles of American
democracy and humanism. The
patriotic religious organization
has approximately 500,000
merpbers nationwide, and is bas-
ed in Santa Monica.
NSA members, many clad in

colonial attire, led the near-200
audience members in singing the
national anthem. One NSA
member gave a solo presentation
of ''America the Beautiful."
Members from NSA's

Philadelphia branch, where the
bell will eventually be housed,
briefly addressed audience
members. — -:

—

UCLA History Professor Gary
Nash, gave an address on the
real meaning of the U.S. Con-
stitution and its freedoms and
Tired Instances where its princi-
ples have been abused.
The bell, covered in black

velvet, was revealed as audience
and NSA members cheered and
dapped^;

Berky Nelson , 'director of the

Undergraduate Vice President Ram Nordstrom and Director of Center' Z^^ZeniProgramming Berky Nelson partake in sounding a replica of the Liberty Bel
bell until 1:30 p.m.
The bell was then disassembl-

ed for its journey to Long
Beach's Shoreline Park on
Saturday and. Santa Monica City
Hall on Monday. The bell will
then be transported to
Philadelphia in time for the ci-

ty's celebration of the signing of
the U.S. Constitution on July 4
The rnnstitution

States, stopping in such cities as
Detroit, Chicago, New York Ci-
ty, Denver, San Francisco, and
Salt Lake City r^

~-i_

Audience reactions

Junior World Arts and
Cultures major Lisa Harris, an
NSA member, said she was ex-

Center for Student Programm-
ing, and Undergraduate Vice
President Pam Nordstrom along
with others rang the bell in-
dividually, and then as a group.
Audience members were in-

vited to take turns ringing the

1787.

The 2300- lb bell was forged in

London by Whitechapel Bell
Foundry, makers^ the original
Liberty Bell. It fi^f^-Ur^iveled

from Concord^ Massachusetts
(where the Revolutionary War
began in 1774) across the United

wati tiigned in cited h i have tht; Ih; II at UCLA.
She sees her involvetiieni in

NSA as a way to contribute to
world peace.

Her sentiments were echoed
by graduate student Greg Reed,
a second-year Fine Arts ma-
jor. He said he was "amazingly
excited and happy" UCLA was

chosen to brietly accoiiinuKlate
the bell. He said the Constitution
was the greatest governmental
plan ever devised, embodying
Ihe precepts of freedom and
equality.

Twelve-year NSA member
Carl Wayne, assistant director 4)f

UCLA's Annual Fund, said the

bell represents freedoms enjoyedfby U.S citizens, and is a re

actualization" of the Spirit of
'76. He said NSA teaches a

philosophy of life which pro-
moles change from within and
self-responsibility.

Jacqueline Ashe, 36, a

member of NSA's chorus, .said

the bell represented a people

who can take responsibility for

their own lives and actions.

Chorus member Cassandra
Lawson, 38, said the bell was
NSA's way of showing resp>ecl

for the dignity of human life.

Interview with NSA presi-

dent —

^

UCLA was chosen as one of
the bell's stops because NSA
founder and current national

president George Willianis
became -interested in American
demiKTacy and its historic strug-

gle while studying political

science at UCLA in 1957.
Williams, a native of Japan,

said he was impressed that

American government was "for
and by the people."
He said true Buddhism is bits-

ed on similar tenets to the

American Denu)cratic scheme:
life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness. Thus, NSA combines
Buddhism, humanism, and the

American spirit of freedom, ac-

cording to Williams.
After graduating from George

Washington University with a

political science degree, he went
to Japan in I960 to consult with
the international president oi the

Nichiren Shoshu Soka Gokkai.
He had already formed a \J,S.

chapter of NSA at that time.
After helping Native

Anitf rivans. high-srhiuil

^^

?J

dropouts, "anti-s(Kiety people"
and others find self-determina-
tion and happiness in NSA,
Williams applied for U.S. citi-

zenship and was accepted the
same day.

Wiljiams encouraged young

See FREEDOM, Page 4

DO iTiTHIS SUMMERS
DO l"FFHISTHURSDAY

)

Enroll in a
recreation class

Aerobics

Swimming
Dance
Yoga
Tennis

Art -
Sailing

Windsurfing
*

Catamaran
Golf

Racquetball

Horseback Riding
w '

^
"

'fiit
VCLA Ctthural mnd fl«cr«afflon«l Affairs

^•crMtfon lmtructk>nal Program
'^ J-iiLlto

Enroll at Pauley Pavilion on Thursday, June 25. Pick up
a Recreation Activity Schedule for more information or
call 825-3701. .- -.--- .-

.,

^ ii

V
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By Sarah Suk
Senior Staff Writer

LAKE ARROWHEAD - To
establish priorities for the com-
ing year and get to know each
other in a setting away from
campus, new members of the
Undergraduate Students
Association, Graduate Students
Association and Communica-
tions Board retreated for three
days at Lake Arrowhead star-
ting last Monday.

In individual meetings, both
USA President David Hoffman
and his council and GSA Presi-
dent Jon Weinberg and his cab-
inet discussed goals to be ac-
complished, deliberated on the
budget and identified important
issues to address during the
1987-88 academic year.
USA's priority issues includ

ed affirmative actii>n, student
vote on the Academic Senate
and improvement of relations
with administrators. Qualifica-
tions and roles of research
assistants ^nd teaching assis-
tants were brought up by GSA
as an important issue.

Comm Board retreat

student government and Chancellor
Young both emphasized the need foropen lines of communication

Arrowhead

In addition, USAC and GSA
jointly met with Chancellor
Charles Young for an informal
discussion. The student gov-
ernment and the Chancellor
both emphasized the need for
open lines of communication
because of problems caused by
lack of communication the past
year.

"I'd like to see issues rais-
ed," Young said. 'M would
welcome the Fine Arts issue
for instance."

Young said last year's
referendum against his proposal
to phase out the undergraduate
fine arts program was a g{x>d
example. "When issues like
that come up, why not ask me
to give you my explanation?"
Young said.

Getting rid of registration
week last year to conform with
other campus's academic c^
endars failed. Young said.

because "I assumed student
response and I was wrong. I

hope I learned and my col-
leagues learned something from
it."

In another meeting, the stu-
dent affairs division of the
UCLA administration and its

relation with USAC were
discussed by Vice Chancellor
of Student Affairs Winston
Doby, Assistant Vice
Chancellor of Student
Development Morris Holland
and Assistant Vice Chancellor
of Student Relations Allen
Yarnell. - i. .- ,,.:.-.

Doby said there is a dif-
ference between the council
asking student affairs for ad-
vice and asking for direction.
*'The role of administration is

only to provide advice and
counsel," he said.

Comm Board discussed its

functions, personnel respon-

CARLTON HAIR^
INTERNATIONAL
UCLA Student Specia4^

Exp. 8/28/87

Must be presented to receptionist before services^ ^ unperformed. (Certain restrictions annlv^

$ 16 COT & BLOW
MOSTSHOWUCLA STUDETfT ^^ reaerve the right to rrfuse aervkx to mui

I.D. WTTH COUPON cUerU ivhose hair condition Is unsulUMe

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE PAVIi ION™ »^^ ^^^^ ^'^^^ 1 0800 W. Pico BI.
1234 Westwood Blvd West LA.

479-0014 475-3264
Valid Sunday - Thursday OPEN 7 DAYS

475-2625

€hoose youir^
weapon

Remote Controlled Car Alarms

Save now on our entire stock of remote con-
trolled car alarms. We carry more than 26
different models to fit 98% of all cars and
trucks. At Al & Ed's Autosound, we've been
installing vehicle security since 1956. With
32 years of experience under our belts, we
don't cost more . . . we just know more.

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!

Audiovox Guardian

Clifford IMS
Techguard

VSE Derringer

Reg. Installed Sale Installed

$330

$260

$450

$515

Maxiguard Black Max
Alpine 8115

Kenwood KPC-50

Kenwood KPC-70

$148
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$554

$495
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UTS Ed's Autosoi
The Mobile Electronics Specialist
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sibilities, budget, media advis-
ing and training, and student
press law.

: - In a joint session of all three
groups, a slide show pres-
entation of an overview of

a:>ulla Executive Director
Jason Reed.

In addition, a skills building
workshop was held to inform
the student government and
Comm Board of parliamentary
procedures, importance of con-
census issues and conflict reso-
lution. The workshop was led
by USAC Administrative Rep-
resentative Lyle Timmerman
and UCLA Ombudsman Don
Hartsock.

USA Executive Vice Presi-
dent Pam Nordstrom said,
"Other council members are
enthusiastic about starting to
work. We got a lot ac-
complished. From talking to
advisers and members, it looks
like people thought the retreat
was well worth it."

The retreat adjourned early
Wednesday afternoon.

Freedom
Continued from Page 3

Americans to learn to carry the

responsibility for iheir own
society and preserve American
democracy.

Williams, who spends much
time traveling to colleges across
the country to promote NSA
said he would hopeftilly return toUCLA in the fall.

NSA member Romona Sinclair
said NSA was based upon the
teachings of Nishiren Dai
Shonin, who was a "revolu-
tionary" Buddhist leader several
thousand years ago. She said
5>nonin was a common citizen,
not a member of royalty as his
contemporary leaders were.

Sinclair said the organization
teaches that enlightenment exists
within all people, and that they
have an inalienable right to hap-
piness.

Members practice ancient
Buddhist chants as a form of
meditation, according to
Sinclair.

UCLA Student Media
Write for the Daily Bruin
Orientation meeting June 24
Ackerman 2412, 6 - 8 p.m. CaU
Media Adviser George Tavlor
825-2787.

TOOTH
TREK IV

v
The^VoyagF
thru Decay

See Dn Friedman ^^^COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

' For Appointment:
• TOOTH BONDING 478-0363
• Fix chipp)ed,stained orbroken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome— Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)""^

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

LOVE BOAT SUS
Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boats

Sushi, Teriyaki, Tempura

Reasonable Prices

t^' • ^,

208-7781
911 Broxton

Westwood Village

START YOUR SUMMER
OUTRIGHT ^

Don't Tweeze, Bleach, Or
Wax Your Unwanted Hair

Have It Removed Permanently
By Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation
'

— Electrolysis By Linda

T

)916L
Across From UCLA

•475-4135*
10% OFF INITIAL VISIT_
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REGENTS: Education
Continued from Page 1 -^

Daniel Aldrich, in his last remarks to the board in that position saidno one can effect graduation rates for minorities betterZ op 'level
admimstrators who can set examples for others to follow.

Problem in schools .— '7

"Mi'

UC Berkeley Associate Professor of Education Lily W Fillmore
said her research has found that minority students are not provided
adequate education because elementary teachers believe they neS
massive remediation.

^ J ^^^^

"Thus in classrooms serving minority group students, one finds anear absence of content," Fillmore said
Contrary to some misconceptions, her study found that classroom

difficulties do not anse from intellectual, motivational or socio-economic difficulties.
,

aMviu-

Vilma Martinez responded to diese findings: *'I find it extremelv
difficult to believe that any teacher would think that minorifiesTan^
not achieve at higher levels. There are good, poor and indifferent

A. u ^1 ^^^^^^ ^'^"P- ^ teacher's job is to teach them all
"

Although UC does not train most California teachers because state
policy leaves that primarily to CSU, the university can still change
conscious or unconscious discrimination by discovering better train-
ing programs, Martinez said.

Additionally, UC should find ways to strengthen the belief amongminonues that they can attain a college education, Fillmore said
With a fixed dream of college, they will not be diverted bv other ex-
igencies, like contributing to tamily incomes.

Cultural differences '.'".•

Fillmore also discovered that Asians were capable of compensating
for poor teaching through individual effort. By contrast, Chicano/Launo smdents excelled most with motivational teachers and remain-
ed educationally stagnate with poor teachers, the sttidy found. i

In particular, differences appeared in learning Engti^' Chinese"
Amencans were sooner capable of mastering English sufficiently to
direct attention to other content learning, her research showed.

**Hispanic children are far more sensitive to the quality of teaching
than are the Asian children. When the Hispanic children had soecx
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-tacular teachers, they performed spectacularly well," Fillmore said
Chinese sttidents view education as an individual effort rather than

a collaborative activity, her study found.
Also, Chinese children generally can direct attention to sUidies for

more years than Chicanos/Latinos and blacks, her search found
Chicano/Latino and black smdents are expected to ftilfiU adult

responsibilities in mid-adolescence. 'The families want their
children to get as much education as they can, but it stops being a
pnonty when they reach adolescence,'' she said.
Through early outreach programs, more Chicanos/Utinos wUl

concentrate on college educations instead of family obligations.

\ facing money hardships -^ —

r

In addition to inferior education backgrounds, some minority stu-
dents face a number of financial difficulties, UC Berkeley Chancellor
Ira Michael Heyman said.

For example, some affirmative action students" are admitted to
universities only if they complete academic summer programs, he
said. But at the same time, they may need to earn money for the

SUITI: 100
^

THE BEAUTY SALON OF WESTWOOI
Exceptional Offer By Marika

DESIGN HAIRCUTS (incL shampoo & blowdry)

—

V

$12 w/ad (reg $30)

WORLD CLASS
SERVICES
• 475-8896*

PERMS or HiGHUGHTS
9%f^ w/ad (reg $70)

Monday to Saturday-1736 Westwood Blvd.
^m^m^m-^^-m-

only by appt. •

ISRAELIS AMD PALESTINIAIMS:

CAN THEY BE BROTHERS

coming year's academic and housing costs.
At UCLA, students who need to earn money can be excused from

attending the Freshman or Transfer Summer Programs, provided
they participate in certain academic programs in the Fall.
Addressing the national trend of a diminishing middle class with

growing extremes, UCLA Associate Professor l^eobardo Estrada said
minorities are over-reprepresented in the poorer classes.
As salaries become further distanced, he said income differences

must not be based on race. The university must be ''sensitive" to fi-

nancial differences when educating minorities, he said.

BOC: New members

DR. EDY KAUFMAISf
•<-

DR. IMAFEZ WAZZAL

Professor of Political Science, Hebrew —.
University; Director Truman Center for
International Studies. '

Professor of Po\it\ca\ Science, Birzeit
University.'

Ill THE FIRST PUBLIC DIALOGUE IN LOS ANGELES III

BETWEEN A HEBREW UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR AND A BIRZEIT
UNIVERSITY (WEST BANK) PROFESSOR !(! :

Continued from Page 1
•

from last year is the Ackerman
A-Level Renovation project.
This will include converting part
of A-Level into a second floor of
the bookstore and adding a
social lounge for students.
BOC reviews and approves all

decisions regarding the project,
said Mark Panatier, Student
Union Director.— -
_ In his presentation to the
board, Panatier said solicitation

for architects will start this
week. Construction is slated to

begin in late 1988 and end in

mid- 1990, h? said.

Plans call for the bookstore to

provide a large amount of space
for browsing and to carry a
wider range of titles than can be
found in the average Los
Angeles bookstore, Panatier

i

—said. An extensive newsland wilt
also be constructed on A-Level.
Another item planned for

discussion by the board was the

possibility of expanding Ker-
ckhoff Hall in order to provide

^ additonal meeting rooms ^d
^^morc space for the student press.

**(The expansion) won't be
done next year, but the board

• can sUrt the process. " said Ex-

ecutive Director Jason Reed.
Board members expressed the

need to discuss BOC's policies

with regard to social responsibil-

ty as well as its role in oversee-
ing student welfare.

Social responsibility issues in-

clude ch(K)sing where to invest

ASUCLA funds and deciding on
what criteria to base affirmative
action hiring practices.

Board member Allen Yarnell,
assistant vice chancellor of stu-

dent relations, said the board
should become involved in pro-

moting awareness of AIDS and
the dangers of drugs. Another
board member added that better
race relations on campus should
also be promoted by BOC.

La.st year's BOC demonstrated
its interest in student welfare
issues in May when it authorized
the installation of condom

TUESDAY JUNE 23
7:30 PM

HILLEL at UCLA - 900 HfTgard

^°^^
cf^?^'^^'^'^^'^'"'°'^ -

for information call
J 1 .00 Students 208-3081

sponsored by Hillel Students Asson<ition and New Jewish Agenda ^a*TJ

OPTOMETRY
WFST

eye care center

IM II '»

dispensers in several ASUCLA
restrooms for a six-month trial

period.

Other issues the board plans to

discuss include: the feasibility of

making ASUCLA a cooperative;
the possibility of providing ser-

vices to the northwest campus
areas as well as increasing ser-

See BOC, Page 7

WELCOME V.C.L.A. FACULTY,
EMPLOYEES, AND STUDENTS

ALL VISIONCARE PLANS HONORED
K.

Dn Harvey Temkin Dn Marc Simmons
Members American Optometric Association

•Advanced Computer Assisted Examination

VISA

*Concact Lens hitting and Refitting

•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles

•Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency
Replacements Tinted and Opaque Lenses

_^_^ MASTERCARD ^^^^AMERICAN EXPRESS

Westwood Blvd. farkmg Availahl7

U Blk.s . .South of Santa Monica Blvd.)

474-9551 CrensKaw 294-3758
(^7S6 Santa Rosilia Dr.)
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Immigration

Miriam PiwQz Goodman
^

._ Attorney at Law - _
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^ Students . Relatives . Permanent Residence
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FREE LENSES!!

Specific
Continued from Page 1

the parking problem must
come from the City of Los
Angeles, the Specific Plan
recommends the construc-
tion of a central parking
lot on Gayley Avenue and
calls for a Village-wide
validation system allowing
for two hours of free park-
ing for visitors with a
validation from any
business in the Village.
The plan also allows for
construction on existing
parking lots if the
developer provides parking
on site.

However, many mer-
chants and residents
believed that parking plans
should be finalized before
construction in the Village
begins.

Alvin Milder, director of
the Westwood Hills Pro-
perty Association, said
future construction will
generate uncontrollable
parking problems for the
Village.

"Without a transporta-
tion 'Specific Plan,' we
can't go ahead with the
Westwood Village Specific
Plan," Milder said.

Westwood resident
Wolfgang Veith told
Davies that employment in
the Village will grow by
80 percent in the next two
decades. "Action must be
raken to prevent employees
from taking (public park-
ing) spaces," he said. "I
don't think this has been
addressed carefully enough
(in the Specific Plan)."

Veith added that no con-
struction on existing park-
ing lots should be permit-
ted until a sufficient public
parking system is
available.

Many residents and mer-
chants also thought the
Specific Plan threatens the
architectural character of
the Village by permitting
t(X) much construction. The
plan limits building height
on Westwood Boulevard to

55 feet and on Gaylev to
70 feet.

Laura Lake, president of
Friends of Westwood, said
the plan is "moving in the
right direction" but does
not guarantee architectural
preservation or consisten-
cy. Lake told Davies that
all structures should be
limited to 45 feet on
WestW(K>d Boulevard and
to 55 feet on Gayley
Avenue.

UCLA representative
Carol Madison approved
the plan as proposed.

Director of Friends of
Westwood Sandy Brown
criticized the city for
scheduling the hearing on
the same day as three local
high school graduation
ceremonies.

Davies said he would in-

corporate the public's sug-
gestions into a staff report.
The Los Angeles City
Planning Commission will
review Davies' staff report
and hear further public
comment July 23.

5.55 tA«OK
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Speaker
Continued from Page 1

sense that there was damage
done," he explained. -

There is an implicit sense of
trust involved when a speaker is

provided with a microphone be-
fore an audience of 20,000
Goldstone said. "I didn't' feel
she honored that sense of trust.

"

Goldstone said there are no of-
ficial institutional consequences
which could be levied on Ausby
for the speech deviation, and
that there are no plans for any
disciplinary actions against
her.** It was embarrassing for
her, not the university.
The fabric of the universitv is

not in jeapordy as a result of her
speech."
According to Goldstone, it is

nearly impossible for the univer-
sity to prevent changes in a
speaker's presentation. "What
could we do? Turn the mike off?

. . Get a trap door? Or the
old Vaudeville hook? Sometimes
the remedy is worse than the
disease."

Ausby 's addition to the speech
also generated mixed responses
from graduating students present
at the ceremonies.
"To be a student speaker is an

honor," said Athar Siddiqee, a
mathematics/economics gradu-
ate. "The object is to represent
the class and be responsible and
accurate. She did not represent

" Siddiqee said.

"It sounded more like a per-
sonal vendetta instead of a
ikrewell speech.'IM^added
"Donna used her own experi-

ence to bring out problems that
exist at UCLA and must be con-
fronted," said Van Scott, a
graduating economics major.
"She brought up an issue that
UCLA does not pride itself on
but must confront, I wish she
had used more general terms so
people could have related to it."

Graphic design major Karen
Costello witnessed some can-
didates booing, throwing
beachballs and walking out dur-
ing the speech. "I thought it was
a selfish speech," Costello said.

"Parents want to hear good and
positive things. It was no place
for .personal feelings of bit-

terness."

The official procedure for
selecting the graduation student
speaker includes a preliminary
selection process which is judged
by the SCAC. Finalists chosen
by the SCAC are then interview-
ed and allowed to present their

speech before the Candidates'
Speaker Selection Committee.
The nine member committee

announces the winner of the
Candidates' Speaker competition
after rating the finalists.

219 C retreat
Continued from Page 5

vice to the south campus area;
the necessity of seismic renova-
tions for Kerckhoff Hall and
Ackerman Union and how to

fund these; and the need to up-
date a master plan for food ser-

vice/as well ^s review the quali-
ty of food service and the pro-
blem of employee turn-over.

Undergraduate members of the
board include Bob Alvarez,
David Hoffman (undergraduate
president) and Doug Walters,
kelly Sorenson is the
undergraduate alternate. Gradu-
ate members include Scott
Spetka, Jon Weinberg (graduate
president) and Greg White.
Robin Toma is the graduate
alternate.

The first board meeting will

be July 2.
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Minimum wage: good
olitics, bad economics

Viewpoint

Diversity: Accepting differences
part of university's misstoiT—

• •

It takes uncommon guts, along
>Vith common sense, to oppose
an increase in the minimum
wage. One will surely be called
insensitive to the working poor,
opposed to a **living wage,'* and
against the most "important
poverty program that Congress
could pass without adding to the
budget deficit. " Tack on the
charge of selling out to

employers which would rather -

pay lower wages, and you have
very unpopular politics. ^^
A«wT iiiuvii aai&i 11 IS lU SUp-

prt the proposal in Congress to
mcrease the minimum wage
from $3.35 to $4.65 per hour by
1990. Thereafter, automatic in-

creases would keep it equal to
half the average wage for non-
supervisory private workers.
Though safe politically, die minimum-wage route is ridden with

economic peril. Indeed, it would devestate many of its purportedly
intended beneficiaries. ^ ..

'^ '^ -^

Employers hire labor and other resources only when they expect
the productivity to be worth at least as much as they pay. By raising
the minimum wage, the government would price out of the labor
market many unskilled workers who cannot produce this much value
for comsumers.
But the higher minimum wage is not like the rush of an avalanche

that quickly crushes job opportunities. It is more like the steady
growth of a jungle's canopy that gradually chokes out the light of
employment shining on the unskilled workers below. JobST mar

William

Allen

By Charles E. Young

The University seeks to pro-
vide and sustain an environment
conducive to sharing and exten-
ding knowledge and values. A
critical component of this en-
vironment is its intellectual and
cultural diversity. Embracing
and cultivating diversity, learn-
ing about and appreciating dif-
ferences in an atmosphere of
civility and mutual respect are
central to the mission and tradi-
tions of the University. As a
result, the University has striven
to nurture a wide variety of peo-
ple and ideas.

We have succeeded in these
efforts to a remarkable degree.
Partly because of its size and
location in a large, ethnically
diverse metropolitan area on the
Pacific Rim, UCLA is able to
offer one of the most diverse
educational environments
anywhere in the world.
Bachelors degrees are offered in

over 70 subjects, Ph.D.'s in

over 60. Five thousand of our
students arc attending from other

countries. The student body is

the most ethnically diverse of
any major university in the Unit-
ed States. We are committed to
continuing our efforts to recruit
students, faculty, and staff from
historically under-represented
groups. We will do so through
affirmative action programs
which provide opportunity to
those from disadvantaged seg-
ments of our community.

In addition to diversity,
however, we seek to create a
special kind of community in

which differences are respected,
appreciated, and understood.

At UCLA, students encounter
peers and professors with vastly
different backgrounds, values,
goals, and beliefs. A critical

component of their education is

the opportunity to participate in

a pluralistic community, thereby
broadening their perspective and
knowledge of themselves and
others. Hopeftilly, this will allow
them to develop the appreciation
for and understanding of dif-
ferent beliefs, cultures, and

values that are needed to become
leaders in our multi-cultural
world.

Within UCLA as within the
rest of the world, conflict be-
tween individuals and groups
sometimes results from dif-
ferences in beliefs, cultures, and
values. The University
recognizes that conflict carries
the potential to promote critical

analysis and learning. If conflict
is to promote rather than in-
terfere with learning, however,
disagreement must be expressed
with civility and in a manner
that respects the rights of others.
Strongly valuing freedom of in-

quiry and speech, UCLA sup-
ports open exchanges of dif-

ferences within the community.
At UCLA, we have the oppor-

tunity to help set a standard of
appreciation for diversity that the
rest of society can emulate. I am
confident that we will succe^ in
reaching this standard.

Young, a professor of
political science, is the
chancellor of UCLA.

employers would have offered at the lower wage fail to materialize

(The higher minimum wage) is more
like the steady growth of a jungle's
canopy that gradually chokes out the
light of employment shining on the
unskilled workers below.

Backpacking in Europe can be
tlie experienced of a lifetime

at the higher wage mandated by the government; fast food
restuarants and other businesses shorten their hours, cut their crews
and rely more on customer self-service; businesses gradually
redesign production processes to use less unskilled labor and more
machine; others move their factories abroad; and as unskilled
workers lose their ability to pay for on-the-job training through "

lower level wages, they lose an important avenue to build the skills
necessary for better jobs and higher wages.
The campaign to raise the minimum wage becomes a battle plan

that reduces the employment opportunities of unskilled workers.
What prods political clods to support this perverse legislation? Ig-
norance? Perhaps. But a more likely reason is the recognized benefit
diat accrties to organized labor. Though unskilled workers are absentfrom Its ranks, organized labor^s zealously fought for higher
minimum wages. ^ © &

^/"'^^'J ^'^^!' minimum wage is like a tariff that raises the price

iLTf^?
^'^''

J^^ ^l^^""' P"^*^ ^^ »"^P««s protects the bloatedwages of some workers, but it hurts foreign competitors and

'^Z^'r^''?TT-^:"''^^I^^^ ^^ ^'^^^' '"»"»'""'" price of unskilll
ed labor protec^ the bloated wages of higher-skilled, organized

Ztiv^;nH HnJ!"?
^' ""''^^"^ ^""'^^'^ ^^"^ become less com-

petitive and domestic consumers.

iJ!'^^'^^
^^'^^''^ ""^

I^*'*"^
^^ minimum wage are not a labor of

love; they are a love of organized labor.

^nof?f. i^ ? P'ofe^sor of economics and vice president of the
Institute for Contemporary Studies.

h^ouc?#/i

By Michael D. Schwartz

As one expcn'enced traveler

pit it, "Backpacking through
Europe for a summer proved to

be the most fun I have ever
had in my entire life, and the

most educating experience
aboui life I have ever had!"
A typical first-ti me

backpacker, however, may take
several weeks to get up to par
on how to travel through
Europe. Sometimes
packpackers spend theu^ entire

trip just figuring out "How
to

"

There is one basic rule of
thumb on how to backpack
through Europe that can make
your trip enjoyable rigjtA from
the ttart- piK:k as hght as

OnJ^ take what is absolutely
M«ary. If your pack weighs

more than you can carry, then
you have taken too much.
Nothing can make a
backpacker*s life more
miserable than an overweight
pack. An experienced
backpacker's loaded pack will
tend to weigh less than forty
pounds.

While each travel supplies
list will obviously be different,

there aft? certain supplies that

almost all experienced
backpackers usually take with
them- sunglasses, a first aid
kit. any corrective glasses and
an extra pair of contact lenses
with all the necessary cleaning
and wearing solutions, a cam-
era, a Swiss array knife, a
watcli with an alarm, a

pocket-size flashlight, a few ex-
tra batteries, a small note pad
with a pen, a plastic liter-size

water bottle, a small travel
scwmg kit, the Lets Go Europe
book or its equivalent, a train
schedule book (usually picked
up in a European train station),
and a money belt.

A good pair of walking shoes
is critical to an enjoyable trip
abroad. Some backpackers get
by on a pair of running shoes,
some even on a pair of sturdy
wnrfaJs. Wear which ever tS~
the most comfortable for lots of
walking. Most of all. avoid
shoes that tend to fall apart.
Aerobic shoes may be great for
a soh gym mat but will not cut
it for traveling abroad.
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Thatcher's on
a roll, but
v#i iiv/YV lUllur
ICing Richard I, dressed in

chain mail armor, javelin in one
hand, and a shield which bore
the effigy of a lion in the other^

""Journeyed during the Middle
Ages on the third Crusade to

~
conquer the Holy Land. He rul-
ed England for a decade.
Today, it is Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher, with her
third straight election triumph,
who is governing Britain. At one
point during the recent elections,

opf>osition Labour leader, Neil
Kinnock, labeled her an "am-
bitious would-be empress" sur- •

rounded by the "nalacc guard.''
"Tn this instance, the soothsayer's
prediction was partially inac-
curate. For certainty, the Con-
servatives retained a 101 seat
edge over the opposition in

Pariiament. It is not unlikely
that, Thatcher, 61, will remain
prime minister for over a de-

cade, well into the ninties.
^

Javelins being a bit archaic
and slightly inappropriate within
the electoral arena, Thatcher's
post medieval armory includes a
rigorous education in the
Sciences at Oxford, a Liking of
the meticulous and a tremendous
resolve, a heritage of consisten-
cy, and a lethal dosage of
callousness. . ^ ^

Despite skillftil political

maneuvering, Britain's economic
record still remains unim-
pressive. It is true that economic
growth indicators are currently
rising, and inflation is down, but
unemployment, 1.2 million when
she took office in 1979, is still

above three million after eight
consecutive months of decline
according to The New Republic.
One out of five Britons below

the age of twenty-five does not
have a job. Moreover, her tax
and spending cuts in the past —
have been somewhat restrained.
Income taxes were reduced, but

"

the value-added tax was increas-
ed.

Faced with these obstinate dif-
ficulties, along with a need-
driven rather than resource
driven welfare state, Thatcher
has vowed to continue her at-

tempts at curtailing social spen-
ding, and putting a halt to

Keynesian economics. In line

with this, the May 1987 Tory
manifesto, noted for its

astonishing radicalism, promises
further privatization of airports,

waterworks and electricity.

Thatcher is also marching
ahead with a plan tn allow

the national government. Since
Labour is stronger at the local
level, if successful, this measure
would place a harness around the
left's mobility on educational
policimaking.

On defense, she is a hard-
liner. She has committed to

upgrade Britain's independent
deterrent power with four U.S.
Trident nuclear submarines. Dur-
ing the elections. Labour's
unilateralist defense policy,
which calls for the stripping of
Britain's nuclear arms capacity,
came under attack by both the

'

Alliance and the Conservatives.
Certainly, this ftirther crippled
Kinnock 's campaign. —

-

While Labour has been in op-
position since 1979, the Tories
have also fac^d turbulent waters
But largely due to Thatcher's
personality, they have suc-
cessfully consolidated power
within Pariiament for eight years
now. -^--

""^The traditionalist Tories of the
past did not diverge greatly in

their steering capacities of the
state from Labour. Thev could
-be-

parents to opt out of publicly
ftjnded schools from local gov-
ernments, some of which fall

under the aegis of Labour's far

left. In turn, the parents would
seize control of their children's
school from local authorities,

and operate it with grants from
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tastes delicioso on all the food we Hx up fresh and lost every day
From tacos made with charbroiled meat wrap

"

ped In hot. soft tortillas, to burritos. tostadas.
quesadillas and nachos Mrs Garcia's has
everything you could want in Mexican food
— only fresher and foster And our oneof-a-
kind salsa bar has just the right selection of
sauces and condiments to spice up your lunch or
dinner Mrs Garcia s Tocos Al Carbon The freshest.
fastest, hottest place in town

•M06O«v'"P«c Hvd
of S«pulv*<3o
W«$t Lot Ang«l«t
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6571003

TACOS AL CARBON

placed with in the Kcyncsiaii
welfare mold wrthout great dif-

-ficulty, and as a result were not
terribly arodds with their rivals
on social policy issues. Thatcher
on the other hand has patented a
new brand of conservatism. She
has jettisoned these moderate
'wets' by the contemporary, and
forceftil, current of Thatchcrism.

The outcome does not look to
be too much like Disneyland:
ijclium filled baHix>nf*, and-a-

European backpacking
Continued from Page 8
Most backpackers bring only a few articles of clothing. Four

pairs of socks, four jiairs of underwear, a pair of blue jeans, a
pair of shorts, a long-sleeve shirt, a short-sleeve shirt, a couple
o^ J-shirts, a belt, and a swim suit usually do the trick.
A light-weight rain poncho is critical for the Northern Euro-

pean traveler, optional for the Southern European traveler. It is
not necessary to have ofie of the large ponchos that also covers
a backpack. Any concern for water on your pack can easily be
alleviated with a good spray of Scoth Guard prior to departure.
As for toiletries, try to bring the smallest size of each item

as possible. Shampoo, soap, razors, shaving cream, deodorant,
and tooth paste are readily available abroad, so there is no
need to weigh yourself down with a full summer^s supply.
As for important travei documents, the United States

passport IS clearly at the top of the list. Next comes the visa.
M) far, the only country in Western Europe to require one is
trance. If your itinerary calls for multiple entries into France,
men It s a good idea to get a multiple entry visa. Visas for
Yugoslavia and East Berlin can be purchased at the border.
Bring your U.S. driver's license even if you don't plan to

rent a car or drive abroad. It .serves as an excellent second
photo ID. And, if your pension (hotel) wants you to leave your
passport with them for the duration of your stay, then the
driver's license serves as a good substitute. This way you can
have your passport with you at all times and use it to cash
checks.

The intern;Mi^)na l yoi ilh hnstc l ca rd shou ldn't be left beh i nd.

sincere exchange of words be-
tween the seven dwarfs are
definitely out of the picture. We
can expect increased adversarial
politics, a wider schism between
the rich and the poor, a larger
middle class and a permanent
jinemployment problem.

nf F r^l ^""'1!;^
of any age to stay in h6stels throughout all

ot Europe lor about five dollars per night. Spending a night in
a hostel IS an excellent way to meet other people who are also
traveling through Europe. While most hostels require their
guests to bring a specially designed sleep sheet, some hostels
allow sleeping bags instead. If you have neither, don't despair
many hostels will rent you a sleep sheet upon arrival for a
nominal fee.

r r

r.V'r
^,^^''15!*feful packer will carry a copy of his/her birth

certificate. This serves as a good identification in the event that
your passport is either lost or stolen. It's not a bad idea to
have .someone back at home with a copy of all your travel
dwuments Tha r wa^c.^ ^n^ telephtmc call can retrieve theneeded information.

If your'e a student, the international student identification
card IS also excellent to bring along. It not only provides stu
dent discounts at various musuems and tours, but it also^nt<
vides a limited amount of health insurance.

/Pack light, enjoy your trip, and may the wind be a/ your

Schwartz is an undergraduate at UCLA.
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pone vs. lawman Ness in gutsy

- — . ^^ y.^ .«i to wear the new
Fantazia Yogurt FUN SHIRT.

It's the shirt to be seen in. Show
the world you have good taste.

By J.D. Wolverton
Staff Writer

FILM: The Untouchables A
Paramount Pictures Production
Directed by Brian De Palma. Written
by David Mamet. Cinematography by
Stephen H. Burum. Starring Kevin
Costner. Sean Connery, Charles Mar-
tin Smith, Andy Garcia, Robert De
Niro.

Chicifgo. Prohibition
.

Speakeasies. Bootleggers and
Gorillas. These are among the
ingredients in Paramount 's new
production of The Untouch-
ables^ opening on area screens
this week. The picture was
"suggested," as the promotional
material describes it, by the old
TV vicr ics of ihc iowc name, and
is based on the works of Oscar
Hraley about HIiot Ness and Paul
Robsky.

FJiot Ness was a legendary
figure in the annals of American
cnmeflghting. He was an ideal-
istic young FBI agent sent by the
Treasury Department to Chicago
in 1930. His mission: to break
up mob kingpin Al Capone's
b(H)tlegging operation, and put
the gangster behind bars. If they

sultan in his court.

Robert De Nir(^ adds another
brilliant performance to his
gallery of driven, obsessive
characters. His AI Capone stands
in a direct line of descent from
the young Vito Corleone in

Codjather II, Travis Bickle in
Taxi Driver, Jake La Motta in
lUi^iji^ Bull, and his recent role
in The Mission as the fanatic
mercenary soldier turned fanatic
Jesuit missionary. De Niro's
Capone looms like an evil spec-
tre over his Chicago.
David Mamet's screenplay

paints a picture of corruption so
deep-rooted and far-reaching that
it holds a giant metropolis, in its

grip. Everyone in the political
administration, from me mayor
on down, from aldermen to the
police chief to judges yand juries,
are shown as bought a/id rigged.
Everyone appears to have his
price, and hush money is paid
off to people small and great to
ensure that they look the other
way when Capone's men are do-
ing their dirty work.
The Volstead Act, outlawing

the sale and consumption of
alcoholic beverages in the U.S.

ger^^-giJl^ !:-^ !^ . ii.o -^rij- ,

-;

^

t^clieved, then his organization
would be dealt a lethal blow.
Kevin Costner (Silverado) is

well cast in the role of Ness. He
brings a quality of vulnerability
to his interpretation that plays ef-
fectively against De Niro's out-
size Capone. When his first raid
on a warehouse turns up Japa-
nese parasols instead of b(H)ze,
Ness is lampooned in the
Chicago press, and lambasted by
Capitnc, who we see comfor-
tably ensconced in his palatial
hotel suite, waited upon by ser-
vile attendants like some corrupt

a neighborhood saloon (taken as
a reprisal against the owner for
his refusal to buy the mob\ li-

quor), plunges us into the no-
holds-barred violence of the
Prohibition era. The pace never
lets up. This is one of the most
intense, gut-wreochingly visceral
films you are likely to have ex-
perienced in some time. It is not
for the squeamish.
What is especially frighteninu

about De Niro's Capone, apart
from the cruel and remorseless
nature of the man — evidenced
in such acts as clubbing to death
a confederate at a dinner party
with a baseball bat — is that he
is a man for whom there is no
law that can restrain him. De
Niro portrays Capone as a mad
rabid dog, a psychotic homicidal
maniac who, by the sheer force
of his personality, has imposed a
reign of terror on an entire city.
Anyone who doesn't play by his
rules is rubbed out. He is a pro-
totypical tyrant, doing on a
smaller scale what Hitler and
Stalin were about to do to their
peoples in Germany and Russia.
As Capone bellows when he
realizes that his nemesis Ness is

ZL^ASjtTn^^Z^^J^^

Warm

1933, was one of the most un-
popular and misguided pieces of
reform legislation ever passed in
this country. President Hoover
referred to it as a "noble ex-
periment." Ironically though, in
attempting to legislate morality
and dictate the population's
behavior, it enabled organized
crime to gain a foothold in
America, and build up a multi-
billion empire with^ the seed
money from the sale of bootleg
biK)ze.

We ^re only a few minutes in-

to the film when the bombing of

ill playing for keeps: ''\ want his
wife killed, his family destroyed,
and his house burned to the
ground."

Ness loses the first round in
his- battle with this Neanderthal,
but, as in all such stories of the
incorruptible hero wrestling with
evil, this is only the prelude to
his ultimate victory. Ness then
recruits a crack team of men.
The first to sign on is Jim

Malone (Sean Connery), a beat
cop who has been on the
Chicago police force for a cou-
ple of decades. He is inspired by
the zeal that Ness brings to his

mission to clean up the city.

Connery delivers another
-superlative performance with this
role, a character part which is

ipcrfeydy taJlorril fo the bluff
masculine persona which au-
diences have enjoyed so much in
pictures like The Man Who
Would Be King. He seems to
be enjoying himself immensely
here.

George Stone (Andy Garcia),
an Italian-American from the
South Side wh(\ hates everything
Capone represents, is a recruit
from the police academy. He is

<in expert sharpshooter, a talent
vNho comes in for spectacular
display in the movie's climactic
haitle at the train station. Roun-
dini: out The Untouchables
team IS Oscar Wallace (Charles

Martin Smith), a Treasury agent
who doubles as an accountant.
His mission is to find the
evidence of tax evasion that
could put Cuponc in pii sun. Th is
IS a daunting task, as Capone has
put layers of middlemen between
himself and his businesses.
To sum up, this is a movie

that has a lot going for it. It's

got a great cast of seasoned pro-
fessionals working with some
promising new screen talent —
Costner and Garcia, in particular
— and a top-notch script by
Mamet. In addition, the art

direction by William A. Elliott
and costume design by Marilyn
Vance-Straker are superb. Be-
tween them, they contrive to br-
ing Chicago in 1930 amazingly
to life (if you like antique cars.

you'll have a red letter day with
this film).

The Technicolor and Panavi-
sion photography by Stephen H.

ifuBurum is so beautiful to look at
that you wish he could have
lingered a little longer on some
scenes. One prime example of
Burum 's artistry is the whole se-
quence shot on location near the
northern US border, where the
Untouchables apprehend a .ship-

ment of bootleg liquor coming
from Canada. Last, but mH least,

Ennio Morricone has written a
score that is among his best.
There are none of the trademark
Morricone wordless choruses
this time; it's a straight sym-
phonic soundtrack which nicely
underlines the period flavor of
the pictureU...^^ £ . .

"- -scar Wallace (Charles to life Cf you like antique caK the picture. '
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By Nicole Atkinson

FILM: HARRY AND THE
HENDERSONS. Universal/Amblin
Directed by William Dear. Starring
John Lithgow. Melinda Dillon. Don
Ameche, David Suchet. M Emmet
Walsh, and Lanie Kazan. Playing
theaters citywide.

An obsessed hunter; an inquis-

itive neighbcSr; an averaiie
American family; stuffed aninial

heads; a city in panic;
BIGF(X)T.

Ironically, these are the key
elements of one of the fuiiniesi

movies to be released this sum-
mer. Harry and the Ilcndcr
sons, the latest film from Steven
Spielberg's Amblin Productions,
has just the right combination o\

suspense, mystery, drama,
sadness and, most of all. humor.
Directed and co-written hy
William Dear, this is prohah!\
one of the' most touching fan

tasy-adventure movies since E:.T

Harry and the Hendersons
recounts the comical events thai

lead up to and follow v\hen an

average American family ac

cidentally encounters Bigfoot and

decides to take him home. Prom
there the story chronicles i)ic

On the surface, the plot may
'Ppcar too incredible. However
" ^ ihe fantasy-like quality of the
";*;v.e that allows Dear to fully
'"h/e the inherent comedy. Un-
-nunaiely, like most movies
"^1 this type of plot, there is

''\ [•'^k of appearing too
•"'•calls, c. Although the movie
^

niostly believable, some mo-
' l^^nis lack realism. An example

•J'

ihis was evident in an integral
;^^nc ,n vvhich the family comes

;;

'he Inghtening realization that

l'^'
Sasquatch is alive in their

i"me. The eldest daughter
s ows icar and horror atV.rst,
'^^' vvhen Harry ( a vegetarian).
^-'n^ to consume her prized

corsage, she becomes outragedand severely scolds him. In sp.te
'hese lapses, ihq movie is able

•;;
maintam its credibility and

•Hulicnce appeal. .
_^Vhat makes this film so
^^ reshmg is its simplicity. It has
'' ^^'V no excessive violence or
;;"^^^essary swearing. It relies
" ^« good story, identiHable

^'laracters and' well-cast actors to
make It work. John Lithgow is
^^Pecially memorable in his role
as George Henderson, the typi-
y^l middle-class father. This

Johti Lithgow, Melinda Dillon, Margaret LanorickJoshua Rudoy and anonymous dog gaze incr^u-

Suath ''L '^'-t^^'^'^Pted, shy^ afd rarerseen

tk^Ha^ >^/>om/na/)/e Snowman a.k.a. Bigfoot

t •

«

V-

special relationship thai ds^vd^^P^ '^H)vu> provides him
between the Hendersons and

Bigf(X)t (a.k.a. Harry) as well as

the absurd incidents that occur

after Harry escapes into the cii\

The result is two hours of

laughter as George Henderson
(John Lithgow) attempts to save

Harry from panic-stricken citi-

zens and a crazed hunter named
Jacques Lafleur (David Suchet).

,
- xmh—yur

^noiher forum for his talent and
v^^rsatihty as an actor. He ap-
P^'iirs to brmg a new and unique
quality to each of his roles,
a^^spite being typecast as a father
l^gure (I.e. footloose and
icrms of Endearment). In
Harry and the Hendersons,
Lithgow brings a feeling of fa-
"•iianty to George Henderson

and excellently portrays him as

an "ordinary man in an extraor-

dinary situation"

The villain of the movie, Jac-
ques Lafleur, is played master-
fully by David Suchet. Lafleur is

an obsessed hunter comsumed
with ideas of capturing Bigf(H>t.

His fanatacism, reminiscent of
that of Peter Seller's Inspector
Clouseau, provides for many
comical moments throughout the

film. With his European accent,

sadistic mannerisms and militant

appearance, Lafleur is a typical
villain.

Although Lithgow and Suchet
were flrst-rate, the most impor-
tant and memorable character in

this film is Harry. In one of the
most elaborate creations, the

makeup crew of Harry and the
Hendersons produced a
remarkable work of an. This 9
ft., 500 lb. Sasquatch is almost
human-like in his ability to dem-
onstrate love and tenderness.
The audience is immediately
drawn to the creature and sees
beyond his enormous size and
strength. Because of this appeal.
Dear and his co-writters can use
Harry's character i|s a means of
relay i

. I-
»»«,• ^ ^ ,

,

• • .« ».»;t.r»;»^;»:t.*tr».t.i.-v.x'w,
v.

/mg an important message
concerning animal rights and
freedom, as well as the
senseless, selfish destruction of
nature by mankind. Harry is not
only the spirit of the movie, but
also symbolizes the innocence,
the untouched aspect of nature.
This prevalent image runs
"throughout the movie and is the
force behind the story.

'

Set in Washington state,

Harry and the Hendersons is a
' showcase for the beautiful forest

scenery. Dear uses the pictures-
que surroundings not only to ap
peal to the audience, but as an
alternate means of conveying his
preservationist message. In one
memorable scene, the film-
makers starkly contrast civiliza-

tion and nature as Harry l(H)ks
nostalgically toward the moun
tains in the distance, only to

discover that what separates him
from his home is mankind in the
form of a bu.stling freeway with
thousands of speeding cars. By
taking a comical approach to a
serious issue. Dear makes a
greater impact on the audience.

What is truly distinctive about
this ni(»vie is the ease with which
filmmaker William Dear is able
to skillfully make a transition \n

tone within a single scene (i.e.

from suspense to comedy). This
technique allows him to keep the
audience's attention by surpris-
ing them, and at the same time
keep them laughing. The humor
of Harry and the Hendersons
is based not on lewd jokes or of-
fensive language, but on the
humor of li fe, and thus i s more
whole-hearted and satisfying.

The best description of this

fllm is an odd mixture of E.T.
and NBCs ALF . It is entertain-
ing and very funny, filled with
love and warmth. As a result of
its innocent approach to humor,
Harry and the Hendersons
promises to be one of this sum-
mer's top family movies.
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Black artists ^ing the blues in 'Ma Rainey's Black Bottom'

•J. UCLA

(L.-R)Richard Lawson. Gordon D. Pinkney and Vernon
Washington in 'Ma Raineys Black Bottom/ playing at
the Los Angeles Theatre Center.

m / 'y di

By William Quinn
Staff Writer

THEATER: Ma Rainey's Black
Bottom. By August Wilson. With
Richard Lawson, Vernon Washington
Gordon D. Pinkney, Abdul Salaam el
Razzac. Ann Weldon (as Ma Rainey).
Kent Minault and Sydney Walker
Directed by Claude Purdy. At the Los
Angeles Theatre Center, 5th & Spring
(downtown L. A.). Tickets $21-25,
students' and seniors' discounted $2,
all seats half-price 5:30-7:00 p.m. day
of performance. Adjacent parking $2
(213)627-6500.

Ma Rainey's Black Bottom is

not a musical like Ain't
Mishehavin or Eubie were
Rainey, the soi-dvrant "Mother
of the Blues," is not the central
character. The action takes place
at a 1927 recording studio of
"Race" records, -ak rhev were
called until Rhythm Sl fiiues
became the euphemism around
1950. The session will lay down
^our sides by Ma Rainey, who
actually lived and whose surviv-
ing records are as prized as
those of Bessie Smith's. Ma will
be paid $200. Each member of
her band will get $25. No
royalties.

Neither will any royalties be

Haircut
only

(Wafk-fn onfy)'^

Prices May be Higher if

You Request A Specific
Hair Stylist (appts OK)

HAIR SALON

Men's Full Service $14
Women's Full Service $20

954 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
free parking

N
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,For rHARGE Pepperonl-
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Delivered FAST & FREE

Rimini ~"
Pizza

10925 Weyburn
Westwood

Cool Off with our New
Low-Cal

ITALIAN ICE
in 5 refreshing flavors

1 Free with 2 pizza slices!!

208-4348
We deliver till 1:00 AM

Pizza Also
Available
By The

- Slice

paid to composers — just $5 flat

per song. Little Richard's recent
complaints and lawsuits to get
money from his hits still being
played are echoes of the screw-
ing that black artists got in the
1920s and 30s.

Pulitzer Prize a-nd Tony
Award-winner August Wilson
us€s that deplorable situation as
a parallel and metaphor for the
beating that black people have
gotten from whites since they
were kidnapped from Africa.
And he particularly presents
characters who show that the
black man took a worse beating
than the black woman.

The most central character is

Levee, played by Richard
Lawson — a Billy Dee Williams
type, but iiui as smooth. His
character is a madman driven to
insanity by the memory ofthe
raping of his mother and lyn-
ching of his father. When, at the
play's climax, he has been
double-crossed and destroyed by
the record company producer, he
turns on and knifes one of his
fellow-sufferers ("He strikes out
at his black brother, just like
they do," said a young black

woman ruefully behind me.
"Where else could they take it

out?,
'

' I asked, as sadly). -

Ann Weldon is a celebrated
jazz singer among the cogniscen-
ti, and when Rainey sings
(unamplified!), she is terrific.
The character, however, is sup-
posed to be a monster and
Weldon, as an actress, isn't very
scary. And oddly, for one who
sings so strongly, she is
somewhat unprepared vocally to
speak on stage (which is what
produces the lack of authority).

The rest of the cast is enthrall-
mg as they speak the rich set
pieces of history Wilson has
given them.

I was enthralled, yet I was
unhappy leaving the theater.
YOU ve heard of a time warp?
How^ about a place warp? The
LATC, a downtown real estate
development, just seemed like
the wrong place for this protest
piece, trying as LATC does to
draw a white middle-class au-
dience. It's like having Olivia
Newton-John sing Billy Holli-
day's "Strange Fruit" (a scary
song also about Southern lyn-
ching).

Rebecca Farley, Manager
Classified

^.;. * -.-
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GRAND OPENING!!!
OF OUR NEW LOCATION IN WEST LOS ANGELES
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TICKET
__ • CONCERTS • SPORTS -THEATRE v.£^i : 1

Bowie • Madonna • Boston
Los Lobos • Duran Duran

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON AU TICKETS
Free Delivery

Open 7 Days Deposits Accepted
1 1724 W. Pico Blvd. 8949 Rp<5Pdp RIvH Mon^
Los Angeles. Ca. 90064 : K^ C^'^^'
(213) 478-7060 (818) 772-1090

Price includes service charge

copymar
IMI <M Alll> ((|p> (INIIHS

DEAR INSTRUCTORS:
GOOD NEWS-
IT'S MQI TOO LATE!
Academic Course Syllabus In 24 Hours
Copy Mat can prepare and distribute Academic
Course Syllabus Packets at ffiLQQSt to you or your
department.

* FREE pick-up a^d delivery of original materials
" EASY ACCESS - Southwest corner of UCLA
campus. ^ .

* FULL consultation on preparation of Master Copy
which includes: ^
* Advice on how to select the best quality originals

^
Creation of table of contents

* Creation of uniform pagination
* Cover design
* Binding options

For more information, please give us a call at 824-5276
Ur drop by: we're in

Westwood Village
923 Westwood Blvd. "^-Nf

ucu

and our Hours are:

Mon.-Thurs. 8AM-9PM
Fri.8AM-7PM ,^

~~ z Sat. 10 AM -5 PM
Sun. 12 NOON -5 PM

II rc»>'i
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Mak* chtcia payable to UCU Daily Bruin

1 day, 15 words or less
J3 95

Each additional word/day
...Z. $025

5 consecutive days. 15 words or Ie88...!!l.!l:ii3 50
Each additional word/five times $090
Class display open rate/column inch...!."!."!!17 $7 65
Special Student Rate

jg 95

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
CiMalflad Lin* Ads:

' working day lo advanc« by 4pm
CtMaiflMl Otaptay Ads:

2 wodcing days in advanos by 4pm
Tha manaeamam rMSfVM tha contlnuino
rtgW to changa. raciaaaify ravtaa or ra|Kt
any daaaHM advarlteamant not maaUng tha-*--"•—^ of tha Daily Bnitn.

Tha ASUCLA Communicatioos Board fuMy supports
tha Univarsity o( CaMomias policy on non-
discrimination No madium shall accept advartisa-
mants which praaam parsons ol any origin race
raHgiorj, sax or saxual onantation in a damaan.nci
way, or imply that thay ara hmitad to poaitons capa-
biWtas roles or status in society Neither the Daily
Brum nor the ASUCLA Communicatioos Board has
inwestigated any of the servK:«s advertised or the
advertisers represented in this issue Any person
believing that an advertiaament in this issue vioiates
the Board's policy on norWdiscriminatJon stated
herein should communicate complaints in writing toma Buslnaas Manager, Daily Brum, 3oe Westwood
P««M. 112 KH. Los Angeles CA 90024 For

"

can the UCLA Housing Office at 825-4491 or call the
Westside Fair Houaing Office at 475-9671
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS.

Ak;ohollca A.oisy«o«. M««tiaa.
Mon & Thurs discussion.

Fri step study. Ack 3525 12 15-115
Tues "3 7 11" NPf C8 177 12:10-1 20
Wed dicusslon NPf 48 259 12 1 0-1:20.

Fqratrohollrs or fndlviduals'who
have d drinking problem.
825-0644 or 475-8368
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CHANGE your brown eyes ]

to blue or green, for only }

$239. Includes Exam I
Or. Vogel in Westwood. k

208-3011 ffl

iMmffmmWt^ LA. 90024 I
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inU.ES—BOOKS-OIPTsI

20a-5432

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Dr. Mark Berman, Clinical
psychologist. Bulimia

specialist. Beverly Hills
office (8 18)763-2266

Models Needed
for

Trevor
ritish hairdresser

of the year)
for hairshows in

June. Call Gina
862-5547

SUMMER JOBS
We placed over 1 00 students and

teachers last summer on a variety of
temporary dericaJ posrtiona. If you have
office skins such as typing, receptionist.
ctencal, word processing, secretanaJ,

3tc please call us for an appt

rcTlJ^ (213^5656

Sherman Oaks
(818)906-114«

PwZJ. (818)244.M05

WesfCovina
(8l8)9t».2l7l

JjJJJPorary Personnel

jJ^*#********^^H^^^^^

GOOD DEALS 7 HELP WANTED ^n

Attention UCLA
Employees

We accept all vision
care plans

Dr. Voael in Westwood
^ Village 2063011

MISCELLANEOUS 9
NHSC Phystcaians $30 for 1987 family
practice HPOL l.st. Please call George col
'ect (503)783-2629

BEER signs neon. Budweiser. Coor^
Lowenbrau. Strohs. Miller. Michelob and
more. $40 and up 827-3673

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS." 12
UCLA undergraduates needed to par-
ticipate in studies of learning, memory
and problem solving in the Psychology
Department Earn $5-7/hour If interestwl

or call 825-8712.

ACCURATE 60 plus wpm secretary/
bookkeeper Patient billing, word process-

i"5>
^.""1 ^P'^P"^®^ experience preferred

15hrs/wk. flexible. Westwood village Dr
Frank 208-5550."^ y .

^'

ARTIST wanted to cut detailed mats and
design adverisement layouts for baseball
memorabHia corporation Call I Remember
You Inc (213)395-6389

ATTENTION Bruins-Immediate part-time
promotion. 4hrs/day. M-F. for resort areas
Phone personality and reliability a must
Low-keyed presentation Start $6/hr verses
great commission and bonus Potential
$400/weekly Breakfast and lunch includ-
ed Call Gerald (213)461-3992.

ATTENTIOrTwestwood Patio has full and
part-time employment opportunities
available Mon -Fn 9AM-5PM and Thurs

-

Sun. 3PM- 1AM. Flexible shift available
$6/hr Denise 273-2683

BIBLIOGRAPHIC work/data input-part-
time. interest in computers helpful $6/hr
829-1982

BICYCLE MECHANIC-full or part-time
positions available to service retail ac-
counts in WLA and Valley Must have
tools, reliable transportation, experience
Call 1-800-952-3667 ext 5808

CASHIER wanted-Asuka Restaurant 474-
7412.

MANAGEMENT trainee Ice cream shop
Full-tinro/part-time. evenings/weekend
^^^ostvfood&JNes\s\(ie locations 208-8048
MOHTERS helper needed Wens and
Fn s. car necessary (213)472-2061.

MOTHERS helper wanted to care for 2
children; 7 and 10 from 4-7pm. 5 days/
week in Sherman Oaks area Must have
car $5/hr plus mileage Call Fran week-
days 9-5 (213)557-1331. after 7pm week-
days and on weekends call Sue or John
Bohle (818)995-5782.

MOTHER'S helper, babysit drive own car.
experience and references required, flexi-
ble hours and salary Judy 474-8 123
NEEDED 2 female students with some
behavior modification experience to work
with autistic client in her Pacific Palisades
home 10-15 hours/week each at $750/
hour Call (213)756-8321

PART-TIME. 20hours/week. dependable,
must have car. light clerical skills $7 50/
hour. (213)479-4161. leave message
Ginger " '

PEPPERONI EXPRESS is now hiring
delivery and inside personnel Earn wages
commission and tips Flexible hours Must
have own car Apply m person. 11966
Wilshire 820-7781

RESPONSIBLE person to do childcare and
Itght chauffeuring for 2 girls, ages 5 and 8
•n Sherman Oaks Mon-Fn. 3-6 30pm $4/
hr Marilyn Stewart. (213)743-6143 davs(818)784-8391. eves'

» ^
Modeling in tiie_

U^"**^^' of your mind?

J
Wc need fresh faces and

J are willing to train if you
show desire.

J Earn $ia.lOO/hr in legit

If fashion/TV shows. M/F

J Pro/Non Pro.
^, Call for Appointment
i 465-2467

No Nudity at all

3

•li
Swlmsults/Beouty & Rtness

«ert©$ In European frxigazlnes

(213)821-0782

STELLA WILDER

SMALL entertainment litigation law firm
requires filing clerk/messenger, Mon-Fri
9-5 30 $7/hr medical, must have own car
550-7997

SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS magazine needs
library major as INFORM>^TlON
SPECIALIST to organize data, research
files, library Small, fnendly office Culver
City area Roz. (213)838-^722.

TELEPHONE Surverys West Los Angeles
Computer Firm is in need of 3^ telephone
telemarketers No selling required Relax-
ed atmosphere near UCLA $4-5/hour plus
bonus Please call (2 1 3)208-7772

TIMOThTT^HV requires part-time assis-
tant Car essential, flexible hours Write lo
lOlggSunbrook^r .Beverly Hills. 90210
TURBO Pascal Programmer Full or part-
tjme_CraigJ2l3)e57.233

1 /(2 1 3)434-8665.
TYPIST/receptioni^ Manna area mIF
50-«0wpm. benefits Diversified duti^'

"Vao^. "*" ^"*" ^' ^'^^'

^^^^DV office assistant ^^HH^i^T^UCLA Architecture Development Up to
»ii"-t.me. $849/hr. good office A a>mmunication skills Call Mike at 206-0550

:

YOUR BIRTHDAY

LOST 17
WOMAN who found white tuxedo jacket.
^-^5^ please call back and leave phone
!1M!!1^ (21 3)469-6088 reward

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincane

^f-T^rlAM^

DECK hand to work on yacht on Catalina
for the summer, beginning June 30 Call
Mrs Lorraine Barneson between 10am-
10pm (213)454-7149

ERRAND runnw. type. file, solve pro-
blems Own transportation, Mon or Fn 3
hrs/wk. $l0/hf. Dr. Price. 478-5209 L^ave
Message.

EXTRAS' We are working this summer,
how about you? Extras needed now
Creative Casting (213)466-7319

FOREIGN producer needs part-time per-
son for typing, telephone contacts, mailing,
etc Call Phydias Barbara at (213)658^

MONDAY. June 22. 1987

By Slella Wilder

^nnanwit Hair Remov;»;
turopear Fai-als . Waxing
_ Manicure • fVdicurr

208-8193
»«'isr.AVLf V Av wrsnuxHivii ijM.f

FULL-TIME gopher needed for antique
gallery Lifting and driving required Mon-
day-Fnday 10 5, $ 5/hf. Call Pitti
(213)655-6310.

GIRL Friday General errand running,
some light housekeeping, $6/hr plus gas.
Hours flexible, prefer afternoons, own car/
insurance References required
(213)393-8670 after 4pm

GOVERNMENT JoBS $ 16.040459.^30^
Now hinng Call 1-805-687-6000 ext R-
10105 for current federal list

LOVING chiWcare warrted for 14 mooth
oW Monday nxxnings. Wens aftarrKtont.
Rafarenc«s and experience nouir^a gAj
hr. (213)62^0723.

MONDAY. JUNE 22
Born today, you possess a far great-

er measure of sensitivity than do most
who share your sign, and you have the
ability to see into the heartt of others
and know precisely what they are feel-
ing at any given moment Though both
these traiu will likely enable you to
get far in any chosen profession, they
can also be a source of seemingly lim-
itless frustration, as they can often
take control of you at times when it is
most imporUnt that you be in control
of them.
You are fond of travel, and you re-

spond favorably to change of all sorts
---yet you love your home and your
'family and will likely never stray
from them permanently Indeed, you
are able to realize your dreams virtu-
ally anywhere, location is merely a
secondary concern, and one which you
freely allow the fates to decide
Alto bom on this dato oro Moryl

Stroop. octroes; Froddio Prinio,
comoftton.
To iee what is in store for you to-

morrow, find your birthday and read
the corresponding paragraph Let
your birthday star be your daily guide
TUESDAY. JUNE 23
CANCER (Jane 21 -July 22) Mild

flirution will likely develop into
something much more senous - and
potentially risky - later today
LEO (July 23-Aag. 22) •• Take all

necessary precautions -- and then
some -- when traveling any distance
from home today EInergy is on the
rise

VIRGO (Aog 2J-Sept. 22) - What
you share with family members today
will likely become a cherished memo^
ry ~ unless conflict prevenU
enjoyment.

X*
•

LIBRA (Sept 2a-Oct. 22) - Search
for missing article turns up more than
that which was lost Priorities must be
respected at all times today.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -- Ap-

pearance and style count for much to-

day You cannot be too image con
scious Seek agreement with rival
faction.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22.Dec. 21) -
You receive news from afar today

^— END •-22.17 '

'

•

^

that affirms your suspicions regarding
current business trends Make plans.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jaii It) -
Domestic scene provides support
comfort today There is no need to go
further for encouragement today.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. It) - Mi.
nor setback early in the day is over-
come in no time You get back on
track quickly, easily

PISCES (Feb It-March 2t) - What
seented v|gue. unclear only yesterday
will make itself plain before the day is
out Act imniediately'

ARIES (March 21 -April It) - Dis
Unt goals seem nearer today than

-«fet. Progreaa is ^uick. pe rmanent
Plan on major success.

TAURUS (April 2t.May 2t) - Doot
wait to be told what to do today; take
the initiative' Share your plans with no
one at this time, however
GEMINI (May 21.J«ii* 20) -- You

derive a good deal of pleasure, wis*
dom, affirmation from the yowif to-
day Seek an agreement with stubborn
rival

-I
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HELP WANTED .0 'aI^TS. FURNISHFTYjn Tl^^f^^j^^TTcqpp^
General Office / Clerical
Full or part-time. WLA non-
smoking office. Light clerical.

Type 35 wpm. Must be
responsible and attentive to

details. Experience preferred
call Ray (213)477-1458

Cierk/Typltff $6.00/hr
Part time. Busy Bev. Hjlls Western

Union Agency. Must Type
SOwpm. Responsible, Good
Personality. Sharp Apple IIC

Cortputer Exp Helpful. Will Train
Oood «K)ne Voice lM#iitlal

HOUSE TO SHARE.>>57 ROOM

SUMMER APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
,

15600 Mulholland Dr. -
Furnished with all utilities paid

includes AC
lBdrm.-$600 2Bdrm.-$750

(Plus Security)
Freeway close to UCLA. Call Sherry
Deutchman 476-9777 ext.259.

BUSINESS woman, 38, will share beautiful
3-beclroom townhouse near park. $600/mo
450-9111 ext.2371.

MALE/FEMALE grad or medical student to
share Venice house. Own bedroom. $425
plus utilities. 827-3392

.

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
Semkm new modelm

MaU/Fmrnalm Pra/Nan-pm
far upcoming mmmmlanm.^

Fuahiom, Commerciai, ThmatHcat.
Callfar appointmen

t

(818)508-8680

1

TELEMARKETING
R6pfesentir)g NorvProfit Organizations.

l6/Hr.Plu8BonuB«w Ftewbte Part Time H^ub

FACTIt. K)X AND ASSOCIAHS

APTS

BEAUTIFUL, modern, new. junior l-
bedroom. minutes from UCLA, great for
sharmg. security, parking, laundry, air
conditioning, carpets, drapes, stove
refrilgerator, dishwasher $650. (213)276^
8096.

BRENTWOOD. Superclean 1-bedroom
stove, carpeting, drapes. No pets $700/
mo. only charging 1 -month rent, security/
cleaning to move in. 826-3638.

LUXURY North Hollywood 3-bedroom/2-
bath. 2 balconies, fireplace, security

«X?n!"' ?„ P«^*<'"9 spaces. IIOO sq/ft.
$820/mo. (818)995-8866.

PALMS .

—

3-hftf1room , 3-batfr. $1g75.

*

*

AVAILABLE NOW
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively fumlstied. „
gas/water paid. 1.4

;

miles to VA stiuttle &f
bus. Covered parking,
no pets. $725. Also
available Ibd w/extro
large sundeck & 2
parking spaces.$750
8 2 9 - 4757 Jim

i\Lii;'m^

*

HOUSING -

NEEDED 60
FEMALE Student from France seeks hou-
seing with American family for July/August
Call Gee. 204-1552.

FRENCH experienced teaching to children
by native french, serious UCLA student.
Exchange for part/full haousing rent
Quiet, guesthouse close UCLA preferred
or very private room/bath. (213)471-6936
leave message.

YOUNG Pro. couple from Yugoslavia
(Ph.D. M.D.) w/2 children. Need home
near UCLA, exchange houses or rent
(213)478-0479.

FOR RENT,..——:~.,..64

FEMALE, own room and bath in beautiful
Topanga Canyon house on 3 acres
private, quiet, in exchange for help with 1
child. 10-15 hrs/week. $250/month 455-
4003 Jennifer.

FEMALE non-smoker to share 2 bedroom
condo in WLA. $350/mo plus 1/2 utilities
24 hr security with tennis court, jucuzzi
swimming pool and recreation room'
AvaHable 7/1/87. call Angie (213)568-9893
or 458-1562.

GRADUATE student or professional. Share
house. McLaughlin Avenue. Mar VistaOwn bedrom. bath* Fireplace. Backyard
Non-smoker. $395. (213)398-3308 .

SANTA MONICA furnished with bathroom
own entrance, close to beach. $450 & ud
395-3715. ^

SPACIOUS, furnished room. Near Robert-
son and Cadillac. 558-1 773.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES..... 32
MEDICAL historian; review records inter-
view patients. Spanish speaking, typing
skills, med background desirable Call
Louise 284-8098. CBL Medical.

PUBLIC Relations firm needs summer in-
tern 20-30 hrsMk. $4/hr Call Don
Michael at (2 1 3)463-2 1 86

bedroom. 2-bath, $875 Brand new resi-
dential alarm building, fireplace, aair free
water 10737 Palms Bl. near Overland
Open daily. 838-1594.

WLA 2-bedroom/1-bath. $900. Pool, cable
n/. 2 car parking 1703 Armacost Ave
(818)708-3300

2-BEDROOM. 2-bath. built-in kitchen 3
parking spaces. $900/mo. 1730 Brockton
Ave.. WLA Call George, 826-4776

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62
MARINA-pnvate room and bath. Light
housekeeping, marketing, some driving, in
exchange for room and board plus nego-
tiable salary. 822-2397.

OWN room & bath in Santa Monica for
childcare. ages 9 & 13. Female w/ car
OWNWgl .

-

ROOMMATES 65
FEMALE non-smoker wanted for her own
room in large comfortable 3-bedrrom. 2-

bath WLA apt. Looking for someone who
will be clean and quiet. $420/mo. Great
location. Call Joan 470-61 33.

FEMALE non-smoker to share large
master bdrm suite in furnished 2-bdrm
luxury townhouse condo in Westwood. Se-
curity bidg. parking. $390/month. 477-2057
or 455-1407.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

$545. Brentwood unfurnished bachelor-
$555 furnished. Available July 6. By ap^
pointment. 1 1728 Mayfield Ave.. 271-681

1

ROOM & some meals. Pacific Palisades.
Exchange for domestic services. Female
only. 454-1159.

FEMALE roommate needed. 1-bedroom/
1-bath, co-ed, furnished, luxury condo.
Westwood area. $350/mo. utilities includ-
ed. Jonathan/Celeste. 479-6589.

or
JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

SALES REPRESENTATIVES AND
SYSTEMS ENGINEERS WANTED

Eastman Kodak Company is looking
for experienced sales representatives
and systems engineers to sell office
automation products utilizing computersand optical disk technology. Sales __
experience and computer knowledge
required. Send your resume to:

Personnel Relations
Eastman Kodak Company

12100 Rivera Road
Wtiittier, CA 90606

Equal opportunity Employer - M/F

VACATION
RENTALS 53
2-BEDROOM. 2-bath new Victorian replica,
near beaciv furnished^ Ava4at>le 6/gg-O/aflL.
372-2513.

Monday, June 22, 1987

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54
FUN female, non-smoker, share large deco
1 bedroom, pool, security, laundry. $430/
month. Brentwood. (213>471-7121
MATH professor wishes to share large apt
with student. Call before 9:30am or after
9:30pm. 207-4872.

ONE large bedroom to share in Beverly
Hills. Own bathroom & garage, $375 plus
utilities. Call 7:30pm-9.30pm. 557-3641.
OWN room-unfurnished. Parking $400 &
security Female. Available July i. Desiqn
interest? (213)824-5274(6 30am-11pm).
WOMAN wanted, short-term Share own
bedroom w/ private telephone and T V in
fully furnished Beverly Hills adjcent apart-
ment $550 includes everything. Sandra.
(213)659-1787. ptease leave message

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD P

INTERNSHIPS 34
INTERN Agent trainee with typing skills

and office organizational skills Begin
A.SAP. Salary negotiable 276-7070.

APTS. FOR RENT 49

APTS. FOR RENT 49
BEST WLA location Sunken tub, fireplace,
security, pool, sauna, balconies, elevator,
parking 1-bedroom. $750; 2-bedrooms.
$1 125. 479-5672 and 206-8881

DELUXE 2-bedroom. 2-bath. 5 min from
campus, parking, carpet drapes, balcony,
fully equipped. $1150. avaialble in July
208-8881

JV e w
e 9

EXCELLENT Westwood location Summer
rates. Call 824-9925

HOLLYWOOD 5 room duplex One
bedroom, one bath, yard, garage, security
bars. $680 00 plus utilities. (818)874-9690

Brand
Town Ho

For Rent
2 bedroom, 2 bath
Pick i^ou own unit

Split \evels%Dishwashers
Sec. alarm, parkinq,
laundry room
3 locations to choose
12736 Caswen/11931 Avon
Wy./12630 Mitchell

390-0167

HOUSE FOR RENT.>..56
MARVISTA Two bedroom house for rent
Stove refngerator. new carpet twenty
minutes from campus 3 students wel-
come $80000 gardening included Tel
391-9557.

PRIVATE furnished bachelor guest house
Walking distance to UCLA. $450/mo 472-
1686.

APTS. FOR RENT 49

GRAND OPENING
West Los Angeles

Brand New Luxury Building
From $850

Extra large decorated I & 2 Bedroom Apts
•Brick Fireplace * •Built Ins —
•Sub-parking •Dishwasher
•Locked Building •Quiet residentiaLsc
•Easy move in

— •Minutes from

^ ^ .
campus/close to bus

Open Daily 10-6 p.m.
2475 Corinth Ave./call 478-8237 or '

.• 820-2575. After 6 pm/207-0753 or call _:
for other Apt, locations 820-2575.

Summer Specials
Across From Campus

Lofts • Singles

Accomodates up to 4

I

people. Complete^ Furnished.

Abo has dishwasher. A/C.
Parking, Lndry Rx:. 1^ pets.

Now Leosing For Fall S

565 Gayley 8
824-0836 S

S Office Hrs 9-5 8
*®®^«ocooooocoooooooodi
SINGLE apt on Glenrock. walk to UCLA.
Utilities paid, quiet $450/mo 208-5102
Chris.

SPACIOUS 2-t)edroom/2-bath. quiet, park-
ing, semi-furnished/furnished 5 miles to
UCLA $800. (213)273-8160

STUDIO apt $640 including utilities, walk

j^?^.j^^?P*/*** kitchen and bed area.

ACROSS

1 Attired
5 Fish

9 Texas player
14 Half: pref.

15 Tradition
16 Finch
17 Ate Hke
18 Mimics
19 Silence
20 Plexus
21 Solid

23 Resorts
24 Wearing

galoshes
26 Soft drink
28 Hill

29 Tepid
33 Faulty

36 Skinned
37 Mauna —
38 Urgency
39 — Alaska
40 Blotch
41 Bom
42 Looks into
43 Powdery
44 Placates
46 Pronoun
47 Forbidding
48 Fused
52 Tooth
55 Bare ^
57 Dodecar>eM

isle

58 Images
60 Metric unit

61 UK river

62 Old card game
63 "

.

Brutel"
64 Perform anew
65 Theatriibal

66 WHars left

NO
PREVIOUS
PUZZLE

1^

67 Soothsayer

DOWN
1 Kind of beet
2 Outcast
3 Harrrjony

4 Assimilated
5 Din

6 Expected
7 Expanse
8 Therapies
9 Reptile

10 Alternate
11 Hazard
12 Costa —
13 $ bills

22 Coupled
25 In what way?
27 Pioneered
29 Great —
30 "— welll"

31 Bad defeat
32 The Madonna
33 Asian coin
34 Leak ——
35 Custody
36 Speed setter

39 Valley

40 Thieves
42 Distant

43 Study
45 Holiday drink
46 Went

underground
48 Softens
49 Embankment
50 Deteriorate
51 Bestower
52 Frenzies

53 Room to swing

54 Mrs. Charles
56 Flying toy
59 Eye sore

14

T7"

20

24

TT

TT

21

(
g 1 3)838- 75 1 5.

1-BEDROOM, fireplace, air conditioner.
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, mini-blinds.
small patio, new decor, no pets 3717 Car-
d>ff. Palms (213)652-1884. available after
July 15.

2-BEDROOM. 2-bath. stove, carpets,
j^gP^^^tio. $800 839-^600.

3^BEDR0bM. 2-bath. stove, carpets.
<*f«pw. patk) $975. 83»-«800a

38

41

6

W
rr

64

w
C 1M7 UnMad F«atur» Syndlcat*

V'

imimmmfirmtiiimmi <i<i<miiMMuvitiiiiiiit(ti,,tt

« 4
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sunmier bruin

ROOMMATES 6s
FEMALE roommates wanted Walk to
campus, parking, spacious. 2-bedroom
2-bath apt on Veteran. Kim 47i -77fi7

MALE non-smoker to share bedroom/bath
in large furnished 2-bdrm luxury
townhouse condo. Westwood. $300/month
477-2057 or 455- 1407.

^^^'month.

ROOMMATE wanted-own room in West
Hollywood apartment. Spacious, hardwood
floors. $350/mo. Call 654-4644
$320/MO. Summer sublet, option for Fall
Share large 1-bedroom. wet bar, 1 block
from campus. William 203-1882/208-6575

monday, june 22, 1 987 classified 1

5

TUTORING
OFFERED.. 98

BEAUTIFUL spacious apt. Santa Monica
4 blocks from beach, own bedroom/
bathroom. $400/mo. summer. (213)395-
1 772, Janet.

NY/LA apartment exchange. August 1-

Sept 1. Upper west side studio. Beautiful
strtet. 1/2 block from Central Park 4th fl

garden view. To trade for LA westside/
Santa Monica, Fairfax/West Hollywood
apartment. Terms neg: apt trade or $690
(212)678-6295. -

TWO-BEDROOM sublet. West Hollywood.
Furnished, dishwasher, garage, cable TV
Beautiful area -- $850 monthly. i month
secunty. June 15 or July 1 - August 30
possible extension. (2 1 3)650-4586

.

Are you looking for the perfect way to
'

•• tell that special someone how you feel?

ur?Am .1"'* *' ^''5 y°" «»" tell all of

^ p . . ^^•^'"Jyi>eats Standing on topof Powell Library and yelling at th^e top of
. _ _ your lungs! —^ ^ —

^

^——-MAKE IT HAPPEN!=11^
UCLA Daily BrUin Personals. 825-2222.

ECONOMICS and Statistics: Experienced
patient tutor, reasonable rates. (805)526-
7585 ask for Ishi.

ENGLISH LESSONS. GRAMMAR. COnT
VERSATION. IDIOMS. TOEFL. WRITING
SPELLING. EXPERIENCED UC BERKELY
INSTRUCTOR IN WESTWOOD CALL
312-3329.

LAUSD certified teacher will tutor Italian.
German. English, and Spanish Individual
and groups prices available. 823-
6736(message)

PROFESSIONAL services- 1 )editing/tutorin

g Lets get your paper in shape.
2)writing-non-student manuscripts 3)on go-
ing ESL classes 827-4241

.

41 PATIENT TUTOk
-r*

r
CONDOS
TO SHARE.. 68

-'^"'-V^^'^:V^'^_^t;

CONDOS
FOR RENT,
BEAUTIFUL condo for rent. 2-bedroom
2-bath, big living room and dining room'
wiith fireplace, with security. 5 minutes toUCLA $1200. 470-8020.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom/1 Vj-bath. 4
parking. 5 minutes from school, pool
iQunripy lacililie(». paiKj ' T818)703-I42r=
(818)704-0448.

WESTWOOD condo. Furnished 1-
bedroom, l-bath. high ceiling, fireplace
security building. $700/mo. 478-1754

FLYING/ "
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN~TO FLY SPECIAL - FREE IN-
TRODUCTORY (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C*152 C-172 ALL
RATINGS (818)344-0196

No use coming to help me now
I've learned my lesson,

""

"

anyhow!
Believe me, once I get unposted

Frotp all thii paper~l-have—

Math (Arithmetic through
Calculus). Chemistry, Physics,

Engineering. Reading.
Grammar. Study SkilJs. Work
with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can pati<>ntly

present the material in a
variety of ways. You will also
Icam the proper way to study
to achieve confidence and

self-reliance.

For free information call

Jim Madia 383-6463
^*^4i^^^^^^^^^^^^^ «̂

TUTORING .~~
NEEDED 99
TUTOR needed to teach two technologi-
cally illiterate people how to operate basic
Toshiba computer. (213)275-2320

CHILD CARE 90
FULL-TIME live-out housekeeper/nanny at
Santa Monica Beach. MUST
references.

(213)392-6180

have
car, and speak English

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insuTance. Nearby Westwo^flT^gen^
cy Low rates Call now and save money.

wasted,
I'll fry no other crazy caper,

VII read the Want Ads in

the paper.
And, if I fail to fmd help there,
1—- That's still no reason to~^

despair —

-

Mom says youve never really tried
Until you've run a Classified!

TYPING_..„....__200
A-1 Beautiful 7 days am-pm. Type, word
process(IBM PC-word perfect) Tapes/
Thejgs/Dissertation WLA (213)39 1 -3622.
IBM-PC/HP LaserTeTprinfer word process-
ing UCLA thesis disc format Resumes
Wishire and^deraj_4 78-2550
PLEASE!!! I type gi^WPMTlBM & word"
processing; wiH type anything, anytime

-

especially scfips Call A J (213)395-2856 .

TYPING/Professional Editing term papers
theses, dissertations, languages, m p and
I v^ scripts Help w/ writing Virginia. 278-
0388.

WORD Processing specializing in theses
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical and
resumes Santa Monica (213)828-6939
Hollywmd (213)4662888

Lonee's WHILE-UWAIT
WORD PROCESSING*

^SSS!SSBSSS^7

Rpsumps. t)l^s«.rt«tk>n«. Legal
Application*. Editing. Disk

I Sfofflgc. IBM PC/XT/AT

M^fiS?***^™" •^^^^WG CHECK :

I - L^- ^JPiA^M21 3)473-1329 i I

I

I

I

MUIN DIKOUirr PtOCRAM
• Auto insurance discounted
• 25 computerized companies

to choose from
• Close to campus
• Call for FREE QUOTE

(213)207-1297

^N

MOVERS ^.,94
ECONOM7n^^5N^li^^~call us first for
lowest rate available Expert, experienced
equippedC all anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S moving and delivery The careful
movers Free estimates, expenenced and
reliable. Jerry. (213)391-5657

vA

TRAVEL
1 05

-r^ —;- s— i*. -

SERVICES
OFFERED ;.96
'_ ''l«cts Writing and Editing^ervice
u.ssertations. Theses. Term papers Pro-
posals, Research Ph D. in English Fast
service (818)798-8334.

RT FROM

®

BEAR'S EDiriNO *
WRITINO SfRVICE

All subjects. meses/Dlsseftatlons.
Proposote and Books. Foreign

^LONDON ........MM$SM^

^FIIAIIKFIIRTmm..$6I9^

^ NEW ZEALAIIDm.$68»-

i
rrfhrO-

^^'

.LLl\^^\^^.^m'im wm

SCRATCHED. DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish 8i dean your hard. ••mHoff
and io<t contact )9nm% whie you wa«
, »»tum your contocti to ••»• n*w"

condmorv F««( and ••• better
T> Voge*. 1132 Wwttwood Bd 20»-30ll
^'oidoted Pafl(inQ-20\ Off WWh Thte Ad

'?
1 n

<^Euran passes an<

Council nov*i Sarvicat

'^^
UCLA DAILY BRUSN CLASSIFIEDS.^^ PHONE UCLA 222 .

>^j-

-T

208-3551
1083 Broxlon A¥«

. Wwtnood
(abovfWhMhouwRtoordi)

. .^- — ^ -^*^-^ ^"lAj

^oittiai ":^^-l^^- -.-

W9
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TYPING 100

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA In

English. Will type and edit term
papers. tt>eses. scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years
experierK:e. In Brentwood
BHI D^laney. 207-5021

FOR RENT 101

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorms, (ralernities. sororities and coop,

for FREE DELIVERY
call POLAR LEASING

390-8647 anytime
'''' rent color TV's too

MUSIC LESSONS..... 102
GUITARIST/Composer offers instruction.
Beginners to advanced. Exprienced teacti-
er. WLA. Richard. 827-6397.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available
Call Jean 476-4 1 54.

It's no ^t •*feet»*

to place an ad in the
DaUy.Bniin Classifieds.

Just oaU 885-2222

.

Moiiday-Friday
^am-4D&i

MISCELLANEOUS. 128
CONTEMPORARY Czechloslovakian-
Bohemian 19'

'tall. Unique. Must be seen
$50/obo. (2t 3)395-2025

AUTOS
FOR SALE ;inQ
T977 CO~NVERTIBLE VW Bug. White on
white, top condition, new roof. $5000/obo
Linda. 454-3693.

1985 CAMERO V-6; 5-speed. air. red
custom beige interior, mint condition must
sell. $6990 (213)659-971 1

.

MUSICAL .

INSTRUMENTS "

FOR SALE 129

PETS 110

MOPEDS 119
1985 HONDA Aero 50 for sale. 1700 miles
excellent condition. $450/obo 473-4769

RESUMES .ZTT^ FURNITURE 17^

CAN you "sell yourself" to employers?
Our distinctive resumes and cover letters
bring results. Career Support Sen/ices
(213)478-4188

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
CONVERTIBLE ^973~Mi,^^an^:;^^b^
black top. automatic, stereo, new paint'
runs well. $4500 Alex, 475-7144

*

1975 Audi Fox. 4-door. auto, good engine
and body. $ 1 000 Call (2 1 3)652-2360.

DRAFTING table and desk combo
Hamilton Pro model. 60 inch top. New over

• MATTRESSES •
All new hcMel sets guaranteed

''"•°n» •.

,39
Twin Set ...
Fuiisei

;;;;;;;;
r^

Queen Set iTr
KiMMSe.

:;;:;;:;

!•*

»«yB««« ZZZ"$99
New 5 peice bedroom aM $iisNew full ,i„. or que«'nsleeper $139
Ni»w imfm And lovr seat m^mZ

.
The WAHEHOUSE

. - , - anymon
td onimrmd new ones

Madm o§ ehromm
To moc/ernize

My changing horn;

/ /leorc/ a vo/co toy

"Clauiiimd"
(5u€h fin9 retv/ff

Con'f be dmnMl)
I 9old f/»e oofc

And cfirome to fit

And now I s/i/ne •ach
timm I ut.

PHONE UCLA 222

3 90-95.'?8

WISH»WG YOU WERE HERE?

JUNK T\ IRQUGH THE
DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

——Monday 9am-3pm
<

'

NCAA's
• » "

Continued from Page 18

disappointing, though. She took
second place in a time of 1 1 30
and actually led the race, along
with LSU's Sheila Echols, until
the 50 meter mark. ^

It was there where Torrence
the indoor 55 meter champ, took
ott and won her second title ol
the meet, making her the only
double winner in men's or
women's competition.

"I knew I was last out of the
blocks," Torrence said. "But
when I caught up with Sheila
and Gail I said, 'Gwen, you can
beat 'em.' Once I got going it

was just like a 55 meter race."
When asked if she felt

pressured by Devers at all, Tor-
rence said, "no, not at all. I'm a
better finisher than she is. She
may think she's stronger but I

think I'm stronger."
-^-—-^Gwen is a very talented run-

ner," Devers said. "If I had run
a perfect race, it would have
been close."

According to Devers
however, she did not run a
perfect race.

"I popped up too early in the
race," she said. "I raised up
and tried to compensate from
what I messed up at the start."
Devers' second place finish

gave the Bruins eight points and
their best performance of the
meet. As a team, UCLA was
tied for sixth, so it appeared as
It the foursome of Knighten

_Phillipii, Kellon, and Kaightcn
would have to get third or better

!u ^"J^J!"^^
^^^"^ o^ ^e meet,

the 1600 relay, to crack the top
five slots in the team competi-
tion, which was Kersee's stated
t^m goal.

_ The women had run a disap-
pointing preliminary race, barely
qualifying for finals.

So, UCLA's four people
entered the race determined to
win. Knighten took the opening
leg to a seventh place slot, then
handed to Phillips who ran a
simply fantastic leg.

She took the Bruins from sev-
enth to second with a blazing
400, then handed to the senior
Kellon. Kellon ran well, but
slipped to fifth in the fast field
and handed the baton to Devers
who, try as she might, could not
take the Bruins higher than fifth
Thus, UCLA settled for fifth.

Until the officials entered the
scene again. They ruled that
Alabama, who had apparently
taken first, exchanged its baton
out of the passing zone and was
therefore disqualified.

Not only did the ruling give
the Bruins a fourth-place finish.
It also provided the blow that
knocked the Udy Tide out of
Jirst place in the team competi-
tion and gave the national title to

.

UCLA's time of 3:32.10 was
>ts best time of the year by a full
second.

summer bruin

$595~
^ 11 ^ F?iIfF^E W/PARTS.

\^tjj_yj TUNE-UP INCLUDED
NQHIDDEl^CHARGES. (WITH REBUHOABLE CORE)

—»- iS ..V. "*^tycj^^^n/\KUbS. (WFTH

(VW3ug)

$59.'^

95
\aex: »ZO.OO Extra) ^^^ ^~ '—»'""

^ THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE
1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

453-4651 • 82»-70l2

the ONLY real
INDIAN VEGETARIaA RESTAURANT

serving the finest MaWOosa in So CA
9340 Pico Blvd

('^street Rexford.
1 block East of Beverly Dr)

" ^
Los Angeles, CA •213273-8088
_Qpen6 days, 1

1 30 am.-9 pm. Closed Tuesdays

JERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S.
DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING

(Includes 4 X-Rays)
""" ^ "

$30.00
(Regularly $84 00)

NEW PATIENTS ONLY
_ OFFER GOOD THROUGH 1987

WITH COUPON
*99f? ^^onings & Saturdays
•24 Hour Emergency Service -^

•Most Insurance Accepted
•Cosmetic Dentistry & Tooth Bondina
•Nitrous Oxide Available
•Root Canal
•Crown & Bridge
•We Accept Mastercard & Visa

213/475-5598 • 1620 Westwood Bl
We Make Dentistry

More Bear-able

$10

Basketball
^^

Continued from Page 19 i::^^

vestigation of the Sean Higgins
artair. A senior at Fairfax High,
""ggins signed a letter of intent
to attend UCLA and then «.kpH
to be released from it, claiming
ne was coerced into signing it by
his stepfather. ^ ^ y

J^^H^^ing an investigation by
the Pacific 10 Conference and
tnc NCAA, Higgins was releas-
fd due to -exrranrHina ry cir
cumstances" and now intends to
enroll at the University of
Michigan. ^

rHI^
'etter was released to the

iJm ^""^ ^^^ ^s Angeles Dai-

p T^ ^""^ ^' after Public
Kecord requests by both news-

en^i" "o^ever, the letter's

NCAA'"'?,'
^«"l«ining the^^AA s allegations, has not yet^n released to the press

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Cut&

I
Blow (Men)
(Women)

Body Perm^O C
HJUghts 9ZDup

(with this coupon & UCLA I D

)

SS?L SJ?.
International Coiffures

Cdd Waxing 20% Off 1419 Westwood BlvdOpen 7 Days 479.3625 478-9316

GIVE YOUR FEL
SCANDINAVIAN TREATI

COMFORTABLE! AFFORDABLE!
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DURABLE!-
It' ^

CONVENIENT!
Idealfor walking to class, the beach or

around Westwood.

LOG MASTER
324 No. La Qenega

<57-M8S

"HIVIMM,

MAYBE I

SHOULD
ADVERTISE

IN THE /

BRUIN,

TOO."

(PARI SALON Hoirstyling by *

VkJolSasson

Academy Groduote

UCLA SPECIAL
Cut & Blow
Cut & Perm/Body
Wave, Blow

Fantastic Highlight $30
Hair Coloring $15
with this ad only'^

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473^066 47993251

ATTENTION UCLA
EMPLOYEES?

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

StTvidm, I ICI.A j;m|,|„v,.,-s X.- SiiicK'nis
since 1971 in Westwood Villag

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
''(I A (.1.1(1 l<>()7

SPECIAL
S<)ftCc)ntcUt l.rnsi's th.it (IwuHir

brown eyt's to Uhw or cjrrc'ii

$239
1 132 Westwood Blvd.
a (Uutrs S. of Mil)itnald\)

208-3011

FREE PIZZA!!
THAT'S RIGHTI-WHEN YOU ORDERANY SIZE PIZZA WE WILL GIVE YOUA SECOND PIZZA OF YOUR CHOICEAT NO EXTRA CHARGE

^""^"^^

JUST MENTION THIS AD WHEN YOU ARE
PLACING YOUR ORDER

(Free Pizza of Equal or Lessor Value)
Delivery Onlv

for

the price

of

n

Present This Coupon And Receive 2 Slices Of IPizza for the Price of 1 [

Capra*8 ^

lEMi) H

' iUST MORTH OF THE BEVERLY CEIfTER s^ 1049 GAYLEY AVE. 824-1310
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Hums Lit^^«^^T^

AIDS TEST
by secret code

orWalk-In
Appointment
(213) 384>3963

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

i

WILSHIRE CENTER MEDICAL ^

GROUP
3875 Wilshire Bl., Ste. 905

Office hours Tu-Sat 11 AM-7 PM

t

Results

\ by Phone

Medical Group for Eyes

PERMAFLEX.PERMALENS, ML
30 DAYS EXT. WEAR
ADD! PAIR EXT (2 WEEKS)
AND/OR COLORED EXT TO -6
(INCL. VIOLET)

DAILY WEAR SOR CONTACTS

TOTAL

$70

$50

$79

$65
CHG. BROWN EYES TO BUGR/AQUA $ 1 79

TOTAL PRICE INCL. LENS. EXAM
FOLLOW-UP & CARE-KIT

Est
ED KOLPIN,

1928
SR . PROP

"WILSHIRE SHOP ONLV
IN SANTA MONICA

9 30-9 00 — SAT 9-6 — SUN. 1 1-4

A true pipe smoker does
not inhale. Come in for our|
free instruction brochurfti

, RELAX- Switch
toaplp0"

3 day expert

ptpe & lighter

repairing

•UNIQUE GIFTS FOR THE SMOKER AND NON-SMOKERIMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIES"
2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA _

828-4511 -828-4512

\

AUTO INSURANCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Montlily Payments
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

Represt^nting Mercury Casualty

DONALDSON INSURANCE
392-9621

^•*4^»ti4^^it
*i^^^<t^^^iH ^D^^^lt

WORLD FAMOUS
CHILIBURGERS • CHILI DOGS

ANYTIME
BIG TOMY'S
SPECIAL

Breakfast
Special

t

Chili Cheeseburger, ^
large fries & medium
Pepsifor $2.89 J

I
3 Eggs, Homemade {
Hash Browns, Toast *
& Jelly for $1.89

*
r Sun-Thurs open until 3 dm
r Fn-Sat open until 4am

* 936 Broxton Ave
inWestwood (21 S| 824-79«6*«

t
SERVED. MonFri6 30am II 30am "Jf

Sat Sun 700aml00pm

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS
HAIR CUT ALWAYS $6

HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHLITES $25
FRENCH PERM $15-25
ZOTOS PERM $35-45
SUPER PERM $66

ACRYLICS $25
FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45

,

EYE LASH TINT .i;in

COLOR CORRECTION $35
SHAMPOO SET $6

SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE WA$35 PERM ($12 VALUE FREE) i

SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE.MOUSSE W/$45 PERM ($17 VALUE FREE)
1078 GAYLEY-WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS

ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Champs
Continued from Page 20

me," said Young. '*I figured he
would be, but iiv trials, he ran
50.07 and he didn't l(X)k too
sharp."

Young pulled ahead of the
competition at about the 300
meter mark, to stay in the lead
and win by nearly six tenths of a
second, his winning time being
48.9. Craig Calk, the touted
favorite from Texas A & M,
wasn't even in the running. He
had failed to make the top nine
in the prelims.

Jhe next Bruin to continue
UCLA's victory march was
sophomore Henry Thomas. The
200 meter dash had a field of
athletes among the world's best.
Three of the nine had previously
clocked times under the 20.0
mark. After a slow start, Henry
Thomas, whose personal best is
a 20.24, exploded off the curve
to bring the UGLA squad six
more points and himself a third
place rinish in 20.30. Thomas,
who didn't compete last season
due to injuries, finally earned^
highly deserved All-American
standing. ^ ^__

Floyd Heard of Texas A & M
captured the first place position
as expected in 20.11. Heard's
best is 19.95.

Senior Mark Junkermann's se-
cond place finish in the 30(X)
meter steeplechase was a
highlight in Friday's competiton.
In a race that was undoubtably
one of his collegiate bests,
Junkcrmann surged ahead and

' BIG TOMY'S '

was overtaken several times be
fore kicking at the end of the
event to clinch second place
behind Oregon's Dan Nelson.
The race had been restarted

after about 70 meters due to an
acutrack malfunction. Junker-
mann claimed the false start
gave him an advantage.
"They were fighting for the

lead and my plan was just to
stay back," said Junkermann. **I

got real comfortable, I was real-
ly relaxed and everyone else got

Track
Continued from Page 20

really psyched at the line."
Junkermann stayed in the mid-

dle of the pack for much of the
race until frequent kicking pro-
mpted him to surge ahead to the
number one spot in order to
"string out the runners." In the
last lap he fell to third, but with
an amazing kick on the
straightaway, which Junkermann
claimed was "not as big as last
year," he passed second place
runner Dan Bell of Washington
to earn the eight points himself
in 8:36.21.

There was a change in the
lineup in the 400 meter relay as
Danny Everett took the place pf
Eric Bixler. The third place"
race, which was neck and neck
until the end, was led off by
Mike Marsh. After recieving the
baton from Raymond Young,
Henry Thomas ran a blistering
anchor leg to capture- a photo
finish 39. II third.

After day one of the final
competiton, it was clear that the
Bruins would be the next NCAA
track champions. Their first day
score of 45 points far surpassed
any challenge by other teams.
The closest point total at that
point was a dismal 18. UCLA's
Friday performance saw top four
finishes by every Bruin com-
petitor.

n
Senior Steve Kerho began the

second day of Bruin point hoar-
ding as he placed seventh in the
110 meter high hurdles. LSU's
Eric

. Raid 4ai4 - FSW'*^ . Arthur-
Blake shot out of the blocks
together, but Reid owned the en-
tire race, despite toppling the
last two hurdles. Reid had a
winning time of 13.51. Kerho
finished in 13.77.

Danny Everett's performance
in the 400 meter dash was
phenomenal. He finished second
in a record breaking race with a
personal best of 44.47. Ohio
State's Butch Reynolds took the
first position in 44.12. Roddie
Haley of Arkansas ran a tight

race, but could not hold off
Everett who charged by him in
the end. Everett's eight points
clinched the meet.
"We were emotionally ready

for this meet," said Everett.
"We knew we had a chance to
win, biit we had to have our best
performances."
Mike Marsh continued the

great performances, finishing
third in the 100 meter dash, one
ahead of 200 meter winner
Floyd Heard. Raymond Stewart
of TCU and Lee Mcrae of Pitt-
sburgh finished first and second
respectively, running as the
leaders in the middle of the
track. At about the 50 meter
mark. Marsh broke from a tight
pack to establish himse|f \ja the
third place position.
"I knew Stewart was pretty fast
and I expected to see him up
there because he beat me in my
heat," said Marsh. *'I expected
to s^e him and Mcrae, and that's
just how it was."

Marsh commented that it was
nice to win the meet as a team
because "there is only one first

place in every race."
Sophomore David Wilson also

added to the UCLA point total,
placing seventh in the hammer
throw with a toss of 204-09.

In one of the most exciting
mile relay races in collegi^ate
competiton, the Bruins finished
the meet as they started it, with
an optimum first place perfor-
mance. The relay team of An-
thony Washington, Kevin

-^I'oung', H6nry Thomas and
Danny Everett blazed to a col-
legiate record finish of 3:00.55.
Henry Thomas, who ran a

blistering split of 44 flat,
brought the team from behind. to
give Everett a slight lead at the
hand off. Everett, who had
already run an amazing 400
meter dash, fought to hold off a
strong challenge from SMU's
Roy Martin on the straightaway
and assured the Bruins of
another, although final, record
breaking victory.

the deep reaches of her shoes
and turned on the form that
earned her the American prep
record in the mile in high
sch(wl. With a burst of speed,
she fiew past Liz Natale of
Texas and took seventh at the
finish.

**I wanted to make All-
American, that was my main
goal," she said. "And I got
that."

^

Plumer's race gave the Bruins
their first two points in the team
competition.

The final Bruin event of Day
One was the 400 relay. Going
m, UCLA's team of Nicolle
Thompson, Monica Phillips,
Kierstin Church, and Gail
Devers had run the fourth -fastest
time of the eight teams involved
a 44.32.

Kersee was again confident
bctore the race, saying that he
wiHild like to win ";it least one
of the relavN."

The Bruins did not, in fact,
win the 400 rt*l;»v Thi-v rmi»^ io

hnirih, as the prcAninary times
had indicated. Bflt the fourth-
place finish does not tell the
whole story.

The Bruins were holding
eighth place going into the an-
chor leg when Devers t(H>k the
hiiion and- WH(K)SH -flew past
half the field as if it were stan-
ding still. The blistering split of
Devers thus vaulted UCLA to
fourth.

And it gave the Bruins five
points in the team competition,
leaving them with seven on the
day.

Day Two dawned much
brighter for UCLA. Toni Lut-
jens, the senior who won the
NCAA discus title last year was
competing in the discus, the first

event of the day.
But for two harrowing rounds,

whether or not Lutjens would
even qualify for the finals was in

grave doubt. She fouled on her
firsi two of three throws.

But then, Lutjens rose to the
(Kcasion. Not only did she quali-
fy on her final throw, but on the
throw after that Lutjens heaved
the disc 180-3 to get her third
place in the final competition.

It was UCLA's best perfor-
mance of the meet thus far, and
gave the Bruins six points to br-
ing their total to 13.

"I shouldn't even have been
here." said Lutjens, who suf-
fered a bad back injury only two
weeks prior, I just have to give
all credit to the Lord. He's the
reason I do this; to glorify
Him."
Bruin hurdter Nicolle Thomp-

son was rifcxt up in the l(K)

meter huidics. which turned out
to be the strangest of all the
races for the Bruins. Thompson,
who had run a career best 13.38
in the preliminaries two days
earlier, was forced, along with
the rest '^of the field, to sit

through a fivc-niinutc delay be-
fore the race.

For a meet that was incredibly
punctual throughout, the wait
seemed an eternity. When the
gun finally went off. Thompson
ran what appeared to be a mid-
dle-of-the-pack finish.

And sure enough, when the
places were announced. Thomp-

son had taken fifth.

But only for a minute.
After some confusion, the

public address announcer told
the crowd that Rosalind Council
of Auburn had actually taken
fifth, and Thompson had taken
seventh with a time of 13.60.
So, UCLA garnered in two
points to bring the team to 15 on
the meet.

Meanwhile, host LSU and
Alabama were battling it out for
the top spot with 45 and 32
points, respectively. The Bruins'
15 placed them eighth.
But it was then time for the

highlight of the meet from
UCLA's standpoint. It was the
much-awaited showdown in the
100 between the Bruins' Devers,
who qualified for Nationals in
six individual events but elected
to run in only one in order to
avoid injuries and heighten con-
centration, and Georgia's senior
Gwen Torrence. who earlier had
won the 200 and held a yen ^
hest of 11.12 in the 100 tc

Devers' 11.15.

Going in, Kersee had hoped
that Devers could win "a na
tional championship in the 100.
and use that to lead us to the na
tional championship in 1988."
The showdown, however, did

not pr<xluce a fast time at all. Ii

^^^—»*<

—

produce a
—nano ri al

—prod I

championship for Devers, either.
The race, in fact, was so

mundane that Torrence. who
won the race in 11.25 said, "on
a scale of one to ten, I'd rate
this race a five."

Devers' race was far from

•; See NCAA's. Page 17
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Tar Heels and Bruins battle
Former greats will mix it

up to honor John Wooden

monday, June 22, 1987 sports 19

LOS ANGELES - Some of
the greatest players ever in col-
lege basketball, former UCLA
and North Carolina stars, will
gather at Pauley Pavilion in an
alumni game to honor John
Wcx)den. \^

Among the former players
scheduled to play or be on hand
for the June "28 tribute to the
former UCLA coach are Kiki
Vandeweghe, Jamaal Wilkes,
Gail Goodrich, Bill Walton, Rod

Foster and Reggie Miller of the
Bruins.

James Worthy, Michael Jor-
dan, Charlie Scott and Brad
Daugherty are among the former
Tar Heels expected to attend.
Proceeds from the alumni

game, set for a 1 p.m. tipoff,
will go toward establishing the
Nell and John Wooden Scholar-
ship fund at UCLA, and to sup-
port the University Fund at
North Carolina.

James Worthy, fresh from winning the NBA Char^i w7,rj^^
UCLA Coach

onship with his Laker teammates wiUaa^inTn ^ Hazzard w,ll again
Carolina Blue next StinHau n lt\i ^ ^S" perform for his mentor,
tween NoS,CarTa andScUstafs

'""' ^^'"^ ^ '''"'" ^°°'^«"' ^"^ ^"'
^^'*^^' coach the Bruin squad.

Brum fite photos
f/// Walton (32, top) and

Gail Goodrich (25, bot-
tom) are also expected to
attend.

Charlie Chan Printing
OPEN 6 DAYS

Mon-Fri 8:30am-7:30pm
Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood, CA 90024

Over Size Xerox •* 2080 "

Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!!

(213)824-0372 , ^Per Copy

"Special ratefor UCLA faculty A student with this ad

RAVE REVIEWS

as low as

J

Investigation

update
By Steven Fleischman
Staff Writer -

UCLA has until June 26 to
reply to the NCAA's allegations
into the school's basketball pro-
gram unless ari extension is

sought by the university, accor-
ding to a document obtained by
the Daily Bruin.

The d(Kument, the cover letter

from David Berst- NCAA Direc-
tor of Enforcement- to UCLA
Chancellor Charles Young dated
Aprir22, goes on to request that
Walt Hazzard, UCLA's basket-
ball coach, be present at the
Committee on Infractions August
meeting in Duluth, Minnesota..
At that meeting the committee
will consider UCLA's written
response to its allegations. —

1 he NCAA also requested that
Voung or an appointed
represenative outside the athletic
dcparuiient attcml ^he^H^^eeting;

—

An NCAA official said that both
requests are normal procedure;
and that Young is 'encouraged'
tt) attend.

The letter is considered an of-
tlcial inquiry as described in
Section 3-b of the Official Pro-
cedure Governing NCAA En-
forcement Program and is the
"result of a preliminary inquiry
that has been conducted by the
NCAA into the 'athletics policies
and practices of rh«> Univt-rhity
of California, Los Angeles.
UCLA Athletic Director Peter

Dalis was out of town for Pac-IO
Conference meeting and could
not be reached for comment.
That preliminary inquiry is

believed to be related to the in-

See BASKETBALL, Page 17~^

/A
^ Packing and Crating-World Wide Shipping

Any Quantity • Any Size
•No Minimum •Insurance

_ •Storage •International

Anywhere ^. {

1/2

I
t

* Mon-Fri 8-6. r^ r' r^ ^ ^ m m
I Sat 10-3 655- 1 1 4a 8682 Washington Blvd. f

*«.^:
'^/V ¥^ *

Whims

\

"COULDN'T BE
BEHER." * * *
"I found a place

that gave me exactly
what I wanted...

"PERFECT!"

... what I was looking
for, and at a reason-

able cost. I'm
. delighted."

MEN <&, WOMKN
475-8896

SUITE lOO
HAIR & MAKEUP DESIGIV

SPIXTAL OFFER BY KIM
UAmcm &. STYLE $24.00 with ad (rec;. $,,« oo)

HO I WOHK
PERMS, WKAVINC;, HRAIDING AVAILABI E

rUi:sr)AV .SATURIMV BY APPOIN'nViENT()NLY

Weekend:: Party Supplies

WEST LOS ANGELES
2945 Sepulveda Blvd. (213) 473-0044
North of National, next to HamtHjrger Hamlet

FREE PARKING IN REAR

Haircutting Excellence for the Entire Family
^

No Appointments SEBASTUUI MC^^JS

M C 4 4

l«C«M«

^ l\

Have Never Been Closer!

We have groceries, sodas, beer, chips.
and much, much more (including free parking)
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Men's track team captures title
in largest margin of victory ever
By Amy Stroud
Assistant Sports Editor

BATON ROUGE, La. - The
UCLA men's track team could
not be stopped in its surge to
number one in the nation two
weeks ago in Baton Rouge.
The Bruins were victorious in

event after event, capturing the
title by the largest margin of vic-
tory ever in NCAA track and
held history. UCLA ac-
cumulated a phenomenal 81
points, a full 53 points ahead of
the nearest competitor. Texas
finished second with 28, TCU
third with 27, and Texas A '&
M, the team which had been
slated to be the unchallenged vic-
tors, lied for sixth with Texas
St)uthcrn.

Conolly had a strong showing in
a usually weaker event.

''He could have won or lost at
that point," said UCLA track
coach Bob Larson. "The pole
vault was the pivotal event."
Conolly 's victory was the first

example of Bruin track and field
excellence, and of course, not
the last. Beginning Friday's final
competition, Jim Banich threw
the discus a seasonal best oi
l%-7 to capture fourth place.
On Saturday, Banich heaved the
shot put 64-1 '/4 for a second
pla^e finish behind Garry Frank
of Mississippi State.

_
Upon qualifying for the discus

finals, Banich h^d the best mark.
The event favorite. Randy
Barnes of Texas A & M HWin-r

Young was quite relaxed.
-Young, who placed second in
the 400 meter hurdles last year^
finished almost five meters*^
ahead of second place Winthrop
Graham: becoming the second
Brum t(f be the nation's best in
1987. ^"~
"I was pretty shocked about

Graham not being that close to

See CHAMPS, Page 18
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• J^^n qualify. But because ofUCLA dominated the 66th Na- what Banich characterized a

ft \u D
Conolly led his own performance, the seniorcff the Brum victory march with had to settle for a not trshabbyone (t the greatest NCAA ^-^burth

^
.^:^.V^lIl'!^".."P^^^^.^. ^^^^: 9>"<>"y The fourth place toss looked toeffortlessly dethroned George
Mason University's Rob Muz/io
with a total of 8121 points, 350
points better than his previous
best. Muzzio, who had captured
the NCAA decathlon title twice
already, finished second with
8061 points.

After coming up third in the
first day of decathlon compel

i

be just inches from the previous
and winning throw of 200-1 by
Texas Abilene's Clifford
Felkins. With the crowd and
Olympic medalist John Brenner
on his side, Banich's throw
bounced just near the second
strip of white tape, but it proved
to be less than 200 at 196-7.

"I threw almost 197, that's a

Q^nir^r i:^ r^^ u ^ SCOTT WEERSING/Da.ly Brum
hQnior Jim Conolly upset George Mason's Rob Muz-
zio to capture the NCAA decathlon title.

\\Z n . "^^^V
compeii- "i threw almost 1

tion Conolly had an amazinf. good throw for me but I don't.3-1 pole vault effort in the se^ think I competeT'weU "
saidcond day to help him clinch the Banich, 'I wasnT able toevent. Despite using a stiff pole relax

"
and vaulting into a headwind, In^ontrast his teammate Kevin

SCOTT WtERSING/Daily Brum

Henry ^ Thomas heated up
the straightaway in a 3rd
place 200 meter finish.

Women tie for sixth at NCAA meet
By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

BATON ROUGE, U. - ,A
funny thing happened to the
UCLA women's track team at
the 66th annual NCAA Track
and Field Championships.

After all the competing was
done, all the races ran and disci
thrown at Lousiana States Ber-
nie M(H)re Stadium June 3-6.
and the women had finished tied
ft>r sixth place with Brigham
Young, they could only talk
about one thing.

"Next year, it's our meet,
'

the junior Devers said. "It's our
year for everything.

"

"Almost all of us are coming
back, " junior sprinter Monica
Phillips said. "We're really
l(K)king towards iriexl year."
But what about this year?

Devers will answer that one.
**A11 in all, it was a good

meet," she said. "We learned
from our experience."

Gayle Kellon running in the 400
mef^r hurdles. Before the meet,
wonK^n's head coach Bob Kersee
had predicted that Kellon would
be the "one to beat." After all,

he rea.soned, it was her senior
year and she would thus have

The UCLA track teams
competed in the na-
tional championship in

the Louisiana heat
June 3-6. Today is the
first publication of the
Bruin since then.

TOOO CHENEY/Darty Brum

Gail Devers settled for
second behind Gwen
Torrence in the 100.

With all tl ii s futurts i le talk
one may infer that the Bruin
women did not perform well in
.Batons Rouge. While that in-
ference may not be entirely cor-
rect, it was, to be sure, an up-
and-down meet for UCLA.
Day One of the final competi-

tion kicked off with Bruin senior

the incentive to perform well.
Alas, she did not run well at

all. Kellon stayed with the very
quick field for the first seven
hurdles, but faded badly in the
last three. Kellon was left with
ninth place of nine runners. The
Bruins were left with no points,
only the top eight finishers scorpa:-
in NCAA competition
One event, no points. For

UCLA, it was not goixi.

Senior Polly Plumer ran later
in the evening in her final 3000
race as a Bruin. Plumer, whose
career at UCLA has been liter-

ally riddled with injuries, was
djptermined to end it on a good.

solid race.

Kersee had predicted grand
things for Plumer tcx), saying be-
fore the meet that she "was
tough enough to win it."

For the first five laps of the
race, it Uwked as if Kersee
would redeem his soothsayer
status. Plumer was flying along
with the leading pack, holding
fourth place with a vise-like
grip, and easily within striking
distance of the leader. -^- .-
Then, to the alarm of all Bruin

fans present in the mild Loui-
siana humidity, and there were
many, surprisingly, Plumer fad-
ed. She fell into ninth place_,

"I was really hurting the sixth
and seventh laps, " Plumer said.
"That's because I was lacking a
base. I only trained for three
months at the 3000 and for the
3000 you need a base "

Not to fear. The last lap was
coming up.

"The last lap has always been
my .strongest.' she said. "I fig

Ni>

UCLA

d Summer Bruin
Circulation: 10,000

ured this was it, .so I put all I

had into it."

Plumer made her move slow-
ly, but pulled past the eighth
place runner in the first 200
meters of the final lap. Then, the
senior pulled all she had out of

See TRACK, Page 18
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Special Olympics
Provides determined atiiletes with
opportunity to be the best they can be .4

Olympicm

4 Let me win.

But if I cannot win, let me be brave in the attempt. ^
TODD CHENEY/Oa.ly Brum

By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

A gunshot cracked. And Richard
Bixby thought only of winning.
He bolted around the track's curvem the men's 200 meter dash. His legs

and arms tumbled forward awkwardly
=-His wide-open Wuc eyes tooked fiercely

ahead.

He was determined.
He zoomed by the white Olympic

torch, passed the clamorous Drake
Stadium crowd, and pulled through the
red tape. He hugged his coach, smiled
and felt decidedly "good." He had won.

"I had to go around two guys who
went in my lane. I had to go around
them. I took the ribbon right with me,"
Bixby marveled.
A smiling and excited second place

wmner slapped him on the back "That's
good. What s your name? I'm Rocky "
With a time of 30.3 seconds, Bixby

hadn't set a world record. But if Guin-
ness had attended, Bixby might just have
snagged the title of "most determined
racer."

He is, just maybe, more hardset than
Olympic gold medal runner Carl Lewis
Because after Lewis had fied over hur-
dles, he still had not jumped as many
barriers as Bixby. How is that so?
Bixby is mentally retarded.
He has difficulty running. But more

importantly, he surmounts daily impedi-
ments in his journey through life. The
auburn-haired man, for instance, con-
stantly faces forms of discrimination

offered them friendship and love
- Indeed I960 gold medal decathlete"^
Kater Johnson said in the opening cere-
monies. "Each of you here tonight has a
g()l^d medal within you." The former
UCLA undergraduate president is now
president ot the Special Olympics com-
mittee.

Bixby anxiously climbed the highest of
^ree platforms. When the loudspeakers
bellowed his name, he raised his right
hand and forefinger - signaling number
one - ducked slightly and received a
gold medal.
or the 5,000 California athletes who

competed at UCLA. 126 will be selected
to compete in the international program
of sports training and competition for
mentally retarded children and adults

because of his handicap.
Discrimination against any disabled

person is almost always subtle.
Sometimes it surfaces in jokes.
Sometimes it takes the form of just turn-
ing aside and not talking to them. After
all, mentally handicapped people can

study declares UC leads
nation In minority faculty
By Michael Ashcraft, Senior Staff Writer

reprtLSrm?noTi.S%Jd"'r'';?'
"^California leads .he nation ,n recruiting umler-

..EXeTr^^:-^^^^^^^^^ or,..i,fed can-

of a study to find a^pproache^.o fS'tyTversity '' ''
'""""""• ""' '"'"'"'• '^"^'"^

faS^'h^ ^h?f ,h
'^"^'"'^ """ "^ *^°^'=^'«' when a large-scale retirement of

g or inc next i» years. 6,000 assistant, associate and full professors are expected to

See DIVERSITY, Page 7
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frighten others when they talk loudly or
violate norms. ^ <.

But m the Special Olympics for
California, held June 19, 20 and 21 at
UCLA, these athletes were not treated as
inferior in any way, but as very capable.
The volunteer coaches and staff openly _

both men and women. They will join
athletes from every stote, all U S ter-
ritories and more than 50 foreign nations
in international competition in early
August. ^

Since its founding in 1968, Special
Olympics has grown from 1 ,000 athletes
participating to more than 1 million today
world-wide. It was established to eivc
mentally retarded persons a chance to
participate in athletics and promote posi-
tJve self-images.

Ukers basketball team: "My hat's off tothem. It's such a touching thing to sec
them succeed in life. Some people aredown on them and tell them they can't do
It. But they re out here trying to make
something of themselves.''
Competition sports include track and

field, .Softball, swimming, volleyball/
basketball, bowling, equestrian, floor ..

hockey, gymnastics, soccer and cross
country. Winter Olympic sports include
alpine and nordic skiing and figure and
speed skating. These events were held atLake Tahoe earlier this year

Scott Hamilton, an Olympic gold med-
aJist in figure ice skating, said. "As an
Olympian, I competed for many years.

See OLYMPICS, Page 3

Storm drains empty lagoons, but
may further pollute Santa Monica
By John Miller, Staff Writer

For years, children were attracted to
the warm lagoons and ponds which
formed on north Venice Beach when
^nd banks caught and held water
flowing from the Pico-Kenter storm
drain.

But for the second 'consecutive year,
these lag(xins and ponds will be absent
because of 500 feet of pipe installed
by the City of Santa Monica two
weeks ago.

The pipe runs underground from the
storm drain and emerges at the
shoreline where it dumps storm water

-^y^'
'-^Z touch'

^/ ables' star

Polly

race

7th in

SCOTT WfcERSlNG/Oaify Brum

Plumer ran her last

as a Bruin, placing
the 3000. ;:

Kevin Costner
talks to ^ A
Review. 14

and urban waste directly into the surf
This prevents the formation of lagoons
and ponds on shore.
The city began channeling waste

from the storm drain directly to the
surfline to avoid two hazardous situa-
tions, according to Jack Hoagland, an
administrative water engineer for the
city of Santa Monica.

First, water run-off from the streets
washes paint thinner, motor oil. lawn
fertilizers and other harmful urban
waste to the storm drain. Although
these materials were somewhat diluted

See DRAINS, Page 7
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Still a ttiriller . . .

UCLA's Reggie Miller
chosen in first round
of NBA
draft Monday.
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opportunity to be tlie best they can be 4
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6 Let me win.

Butif I cannot win, iet me be brave in the attempt. 9
TODD CHENEY/Daily Bruin

By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

A gunshot cracked. And Richard
Bixby thought only of winning.
He bolted around the track's curve

in the men's 200 meter dash. His legs
and arms tumbled forward awkwardly.
-His wide-open blue eyes looked fiercely
ahead
He was determined.

He zoomed by the white Olympic
torch, passed the clamorous Drake
Stadium crowd, and pulled through the
red tape. He hugged his coach, smiled
and felt decidedly **good." He had won.

*'I had to go around two guys who
went in my lane. I had to go around

— them. I took the ribbon right wjih me,"
Bixby marveled.
A smiling and excited second place

winner slapped him on the back. "That*s
good. What^s your name? I'm Rocky."
With a time of 30.3 seconds, Bixby

hadn't set a world record. But if Guin-
ness had attended, Bixby might just have
snagged the title of "most determined
racer."

He i^, just maybe, more hardset than
Olvrnpic gold medal runner Cari Lewis.
Because after Lewis had fled over hur-

^^--dles, he still had not jumped as many
barriers as Bixby. How is that so?

Bixby is mentally retarded.

He has difficulty running. But more
importantly, he surmounts daily impedi-
ments in his journey through life. The
auburn-haired- man, for instance, con-
stantly faces forms of discrimination

z'

because of his handicap.

Discrimination against any disabled
person is almost always subtle.

Sometimes it surfaces in jokes.

Sometimes it takes the form of just turn-

ing aside and not talking to them. After
all, mentally handicapped people can

TOOD CHENEV/OaHy Brum

frighten others when they talk loudly or
violate norms.

But in the Special Olympics for

California, held June 19, 20 and 21 at

UCLA, these athletes were not treated as
inferior in any way, but as very capable.
The volunteer coaches and staff openly

Study declares Ub^eads
nation in minority faculty
By Michael Ashcraft, Senior Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO — The University of California leads the nation in recruiting under-
represented minorities for faculty positions despite a small pool of qualified can-
didates, Joyce Bennett Justus told the UC Board of Regents June 18.
UC's recruitment of women faculty has been less successftil, however, than other

institutions, although there is a large pool of eligible candidates, said Justus, director
of a study to find approaches to faculty diversity.

According to statistics she presented, 7.7 percent of UCLA assistant professors are
minorities and women, while 6.3 percent at the University of Michigan are minorities
and women. Higher up the professorial ladder, 4.2 percent at UCLA and 3.1 percent
at Michigan of the faculty belong to underrepresented groups.

Previous failures to diversify can be corrected when a large-scale retirement of
faculty hits each of the nine universities, she said. Beginning after 1989 and continu-
ing for the next 20 years, 6,000 assistant^ associate and ftill professors are expected to

See DIVERSITY, Page 7

offered them friendship and love.
Indeed, I960 gold medal decathlete

Rafer Johnson said in the opening cere^
monies, **Each of you here tonight has a
gold medal within you." The former
UCLA undergraduate president is now
president of the Special Olympics coin-
mittee.

Bixby anxiously climbed the highest of
three platforms. When the loudspeakers
bellowed his name, he raised his right
hand and forefinger — signaling number
one — ducked slightly and received a
gold medal.
Of the 5,000 California athletes who

competed at UCLA, 126 will be selected
to compete in the international program
of sports training and competition for
mentally retarded children and adults,
both men and women. They will jou^-
athletes from every stote, all U.S. ter-
ritories and more than 50 foreign nations
in international competition in early
August.

Since its founding in 1%8, Special
Olympics has grown from 1 ,000 athletes
participating to more than 1 million today
world-wide. It was established to give
mentally retarded persons a chance to
participate in athletics and promote posi-
tive self-images.

Said A.C. Green of the Los Angeles
Lakers basketball team: "My hat's off to
them. It's such a touching thing to see
them succeed in life. Some people are
down on them and tell them they can't do
it. But they're out here trying to make
something of themselves.

"

Competition sports include track and
field, Softball, swimming, volleyball,
basketball, bowling, equestrian, floor
h(x:key, gymnastics, soccer and cross
country. Winter Olympic sports include
alpine and nordic skiing and figure and
speed skating. These events were held at
Lake Tahoe earlier this year.

Scott Hamilton, an Olympic gold med-
alist in figure ice skating, said, ''As an
Olympian, I competed for many years.

See OLYMPICS, Page 3

Storm drains empty lagoons, but
may further pollute Santa Monica
By John Miller, Staff Writer

For years, children were attracted to

the warm lagoons and ponds which
formed on north Venice Beach when
sand banks caught and held water
flowing from the Pico-Kenter storm
drain.

But for the second consecutive year,
these lag(X)ns and ponds will be absent
because of 5(X) feet of pipe installed

by the City of Santa Monica two
weeks ago.

The pipe runs underground from the

storm drain and emerges at the
shoreline where it dumps storm water

and urban wa.ste directly into the surf
This prevents the formation of lagoons
and ponds on shore.

The city began channeling waste
from the storm drain directly to the
surfline to avoid two hazardous situa-

tions, according to Jack Hoagland, an
administrative water engineer for the
city of Santa Monica.

First, water run-off from the streets

washes paint thinner, motor oil, lawn
fertilizers and other hannful urban
wa.ste to the storm drain. Although
these materials were .somewhat diluted

See DRAINS, Page 7
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STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
SUMMER 1987

clmical social workers and psychiatrists who are familiar with the needs and interests of university students
*"

at''STC.Pr' M^'f^iri'^'''' ^'ro«^.„8"J'*''9'
825-0768 or 825-4207 SPS/South Campus is located

numbed
*"""' ^'^^^ '^°' information or appointments call any of the above

SPS Summaf Swiion Group ProQfam
-

. -. . -

Women In Trantltlon: This group is for women who want to examine the stresses that are common to chanoesuch as leaving an old relationship or entering a new one, moving from a familiar situation to anTnfamiliar one
etc. The group will explore the feelings that go with transition and seek ways to utilize the opportunities provided bvchange Wednesdays. 12-1 :30 pm (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment.)

opponunmes provioeo oy

h!*!i!I'Th!!! 'riv ^"i^*
SuppoiLGggp: This group is for graduate students who feel stuck in and/or overwhelmed

Si T ^ " fc^
and strategies for overcoming your inertia will be suggested Two separate sections win beoffered. Tuesdays. 3-5 pm and Fridays 10am-12 noon. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment.)

AlWftlOn TrolHlmj An opportunity to develop assertive skills to express preferences and feelinos comtortablv and
to respond more directly to the preferences of others. Assertive behavior fully expresses youfrighTs and Llr
ences. while respecting the rights and preferences of others. Wednesdays, 1-3 pm. (Call 825-0768 to sign up.)

Ooy MOB'I Ry/Support Bmup: An informal supportive group for gay males who wish to explore issues and fPPi

A^Lll.'^l'f'^if
Facilitated by a psychologist, the group is offered in conjunct^ wimI G^Ta^LesS

^t^^^Tl^^^'^ ^^r/i,^?'°"
No appointment necessry - just drop in. Mondays. 7-8 30 pm (CaHSPS, 825-0768 or GALA offwe, 825-8053 for room number

)

'

!S!!!?'^V!! '?''"^J?" 'IT'*-
™* O™"" '* "" ^'^'^'^'^ *''° *«h to improve their self-image by utilizing hyp-

nosis to provide growth enhancing images and suggesttons. Tuesdays, 4-5 pm. (Call 825-0768 for intake appoint-

WWUM Who Uvo Tw MMch: Based on the recent book by Robin Norwood, this group is for women who have a
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« •
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OLYMPICS: Extraordinary determination
Continued from Page 1

But seeing the Special Olympics
brings it all into focus: to be
able to compete and do your
best."

No records were broken over
the weekend. But participants
grinned. Sometimes the athletes
who placed last smiled most.
*'Let me win. But if I cannot
win, let me be brave in the at-

tempt," all the athletes repeated
after Rafer Johnson in the open-
ing ceremonies.

Decked out in red T-shirts and
black sweatpants, some 30 Los
Angeles county team members
rnarched through cool evening— air in the openmg ceremonies.
They waved red flags and
chanted "LA, L-A, L-A."
They walked on the red tartan

track around 19 huge clear bags
filled with helium balloons, be-
fore the announcer on the small
stage, past the unlit Olympic
dish and two marching bands.

"Just to see them get out here
and compete makes them all

champions," said actor Keith
Jones ("Over the Top"), mar-
ching along with the athletes.

The Special Olympians
clambered into the stands, took
seats and watched other red,
yellow, blue, white, green and
other color-coordinated teams
parade in.

-— When ^tt were seated , abled^
and disabled gymnasts — called
the Barrier Breakers — deftly
tumbled, flipped, somersaulted
and cartwheeled on mats.
One young disabled girl rolled

over with the help of her direc-
tor. The audience stood and ap-
plauded, director Debbie
Hergenrader said she was in-
spired to form the team because
her disabled sister became a
skilled athlete by imitating other
athletes.

Next, the Totally Confident
drill team performed. The deaf
cheerleaders (one was stricken
with cerebral palsy) and two
men in wheelchairs were among
those strutting in sync.

After a rabbi gave the invoca-
tion, the UCLA Air Force
Reserve Officer Training Corp
Color Guard marched in with the
^.S. flag. The audience said the
pledge of allegiance, led by one
mentally retarded participant.
Another participant sang the

Special Olympics song: "How
far is far? How high is high?
We'll never know until we try.**

Six runners in succession —
one with a walker — carried the
torch around the track and lit the

_. ^
TODD CHENEY/Daily Brum

me Paul and Margaret Thorsen Award" was pres-
ented Sunday afternoon to IS-yearold Julie Flahaven
by Rafer Jotinson and Margaret Thorsen (holding
trophy). The award was given to Julie for being the
most inspirational athlete. She dead-lifted 80 lbs. and
won the 100 meter race for her age category.

~-"^':-- ALTRUON<J/D

n?hM*"''g ^''Z'""^'"*^*' "«® of drugs on chJtdKDebbie Radstrom pushes daugbler Nicole's stro

I^/w T,,^,'"/''
'^'aiyg/Jter, Diane, waH(s beside

outside of UCLA's Neuropsychiatric Institute.--^ ',

Olympic dish. "Ladies and
gentlemen, let the games
begin," Rafer Johnson proclaim-
ed. The unleashed balloons
billowed into the orange sky,
wafted northeast.

The new wave band Lost
Pilots played five songs. Leaving
their seats, many Olympians
danced on the track area.

Amid the jubilation, 21 -year-
old Bill Dunn stood quietly. He
looked down, shifted from foot
to foot. He looked around him
steadily. He drank his Coca-
Cola. He had competed before in
high school track. This was his
first Special Olympics.

a

Dunn stood like a chess piece.

The 5' 10" athlete quietly faced a
bar four feet, six inches from the
red turf. The white pole
measured to his shoulder. He
touched his toes. He jumped
lightly in place. He watched the
pole cautiously.

He sprang forward. In

measured speeding steps, he
spanned a J-curve and pounded
off the turf He Swung his legs
in the air and twisted, coasting
slightly over the bar, and landed
on the fat blue cushion.
On the next height, he knock-

ed the bar three times from its
4 '8" height. The winner vaulted
5'2".

Durin competed against 15
other athletes in the most dif-

ficult event for mentally retarded

See OLYMPICS, Page 7

^

By Marian Berelowitz ;--,. i

Assistant News Editor *• C -^
'•'

.
' "'^

Approximately 400 parents and children fathered . outside the
Neuropsychiatric Institute Tuesday morning in a demonstration .spon-
sored by the Church of Scientology to protest psychiatrists' use of
drugs to treat children. - ^ •/ ^ -^^^

Children wearing T-shirts reading "Love Me Don't "brtjg Me"
helped adults carry protest signs and distribute several different
pamphlets cciticizing psychi^atric practices. ^
The protest was sponsored by the Citizens Commission on Human

Rights (CCHR), which was established by the Church of Scien-
tology. CCHR national spokesperson Dennis Clarke said the group
investigates and exposes psychiatric violations of human rights

Psychiatry confiicts with "dianetics", the church's guiding
philosophy according to Debbie Ackennan, assistant to Neurop-
sychiatric Institute (NPI) director Louis West.
CCHR holds demonstrations annually. Ackcrman said, adding that

the last one was held in fall of 1986 to protest the use of elec-
troshock therapy.

Tuesday's demonstration focused on the use of amphetamine type
drugs to treat children with attention deficiency disorders (hypcrac-
liyity). Clarke charged that "UCLA is the leading experimental sta-
tion on the West Coast for the use of dru2s on children."
One of the most common drugs used on hyperactive children is -

Ritalin, which Clarke claims is responsible for an increase in child
suicides and has many harmful side effects. Ritalin is also addictive
he said.

Although amphetamines act as stimulants for adults, they have a
sedative effect on children, said Clarke.—^Any use of speed (amphetamines) on children is unwarranted

"
Clarke said. "It is a national tragedy. This is turning children into
speed freaks."

Don Rockwell, director of the Neuropsychiatric hospital, said am-
pheumine-typc drugs are prescribed for hyperactive children ifl

order to normalize the central nervous system.
"It is quite appropriate when sensibly prescribed," he said

"There are risks in taking it, like any other medication. You have to
weigh the risks against the benefits."

It is important thatopoj
id

diagmiscfc be mad< by spec i al is ts who fullruiiv

said.

Highjumper Bill Dunn sails over the bar during a competition in'^me'^CaHf^r'!^
Special Olympics, held at UCLA over the weekend.

^^'frorma

understand the attention deficiency disorder, Rockwell
acknowledging that, "There is clcariy some overuse (of Ritalin).'"
When taken in prescribed doses and managed correctly, Ritalin is

not addictive, Rockwell said "It is certainly not in the same
category as street drugs," he added.
CCHR charges that Ritalin is responsible for a recent dramatic in-

crease in child suicides because severe depression occurs whea
dosages are reduced or stopped.

George Powers, a CCHR volunteer, said both he and his bracher

•»<• See PROTEST, Page 8
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Healthwatch

Healthwatch for safe summertime fun at the beachEditor's Note- This i« »h. lire* ;« „ /^ T •^^ ^^^^%«%#| |Editor's Note: This is the first in a
series that will appear throughout the
summer to keep our readers informed
on relevant and current health topics.

With summer just around the
comer and the weather getting
waniier, here are a few things to
consider before you grab your
beach towel and sunscreen.

Ultraviolet radiation

Ultraviolet B radiation (UVB)
is the main cause of sunburn and
long-term effects of premature
aged skin and skin cancer.
Ultraviolet A (UVA) radiation
slowly tans the skin rather than
burning it. Although UVA may
cause skin reactions in people
taking certain medications like

antibiotics, diuretics, and
hypertension drugs, further
research is needed to determine
its effect on the aging of the skin
and the chance of skin cancer.

The liiore intense the sunlight,
the stronger the UV radiation.

That is why you bum faster in

the summer than in the winter,
faster at midday than in the
morning or late aftemoon, faster
on a mountain than at the
seashore, and faster the closer
you are to the equator. Even on
cloudy days, as much as 80 per-
cent of the UV radiation can
penetrate the clouds; as much as
50 percent of UV radiation may
be reflected by sand and water.

Natural defenses

Your skin has its own defense
against the sun. The pigment
melanin acts as a protective bar-
rier by absorbing and scattering
UV radiation. The darker your
natural skin color, the more
melanin your skin has. A tan oc-
curs when melanin-producing
cells are stimulated by UV radia-
tion.

Sunburn

A sunburn usually will not ap-
pear until at least two hours after

exposure, so you will not know
if you have overdone it until it is
too late. If you bum and peel,
the tan that you may have built
up will be sloughed off with the
dead skin, and you will have to
start over again. A first-degree
burn may be accompanied by
fever, chills, and painful swell-
ing. A second-degree bum is

usually signaled by blistering.
For both types of bums, you
should consult your physician. If
you happen to get a sunburn, a
few of these remedies may help
some of the symptoms:
Apply cool compresses or take
a cool bath, adding a half cup of
baking soda to a ftill tub of
water.

Aspirin may help relieve pain
accompanied bu your sunbum.
Mild lotions and creams can
help soothe skin.

Vaseline may feel good on a
sunbum, but will retain heat and
should not be used on the first

day.

n Hydrocortisone ointments and

creams are available without a
prescription and may help to
relieve sunburn pain. Prescrip-
tion topical steriods or neomycin
niay relieve inflammation more
effectively.

Avoid products that contain
benzocaine. They may give tem-
porary relief, but can cause ir-
ritation and contact allergies of
the skin; they may actually pro-
long healing.

Sunscreen

Sunscreens may help you
avoid sunburn. They contain
chemicals that do what melanin
does — absorb UV radiation.
The best protection against

sunburn 'is to use a sunscreen
with a sun protection factor
(SPF) of 15. The SPF indicates
the amount of time it takes to
produce a certain effect on your
-skin. For example, a person
tolerating 30 minutes of sun at a
particular time would be pro-
tected for 60 minutes with an

SPF 2 sunscreen and four hours
with an SPF 8 sunscreen. SPF
15 sunscreens are essentially
complete sunblocks.
Damage from the sun is

cumulative, so even though your
tan fades, the damage still re-
mains. UV radiation damages
the elastin fibers in the skin,
allowing it to wrinkle; the skiri

becomes dry and leatherly.
Moisturizers and skin condi-
tioners may temporarily improve
skin appearance, but damage is

irreversible.

Skin cancer

One of the most negative ef-
fects of exposure to the sun is
skin cancer. There are three
types of skin cancer. Basal cell
and squamous cell carcinomas
have been conclusively linked to
exposure of the sun. They are
rarely life-threatening and easily
detected. Any sore that bleeds,

See HEALTHWATCH, Page 8

Physical Therapy Week heightens public interest in health field

To increase the public's awareness of
the professional health field of physical
^erapy, the American Physical Therapy

;• Association kicked off its' annual Physical
.^» -Therapy W«ek on Monday." ~"^--"^=^'^'^ ' "

'

The Century City Chamber of Com-
merce and the Century City Shopping
Center will sponsor a Health Fair and 5K
and lOK mns this Saturday in the Cen-
tury City Shopping Center to show their
support for Physical Therapy Week.

The mns begin at 7:30 a.m. with the
Health Fair immediately following. The
fair will continue until 4 p.m.

"Physical Therapy/Health Care in Mo-
tipn" serves as this year's theme for the
annual fair. Nationwide events are
scheduled from June 21 to June 27 to
commemorate Physical Therapy Week.
During the week, physical therapists

throughout the country will plan special
activities to prepare people for summer
fitness and better health year-round.
Some of the special activities will in-

clude running clinics, fun-runs and
walk-a-thons, posture evaluations, fitness
screenmgs and heath fairs.

According to Joel Baker, executive
vice-president of the Century City
Chambe|-^f Commerce* the fourth^nnua^
Health Fair is a festive event with 35
booths offering free medical screenings to
the community.
Some of the booths include blood

pressure examinations, massages, nutri-
tion information, and chiropractic and
skin cancer tests. In addition to these

public service benefits, the Century City
Eye Medical Group wll offer free
glaucoma and cataract examinations.
Judy Mayer, the Century City

Chamber of Commerce director directing
the Health Fair,- exf^fs- a lafge^^t^^^^^

^1^ ^PP'"^^'^'"^^'y 2,000 runners and
2,000 spectators to participate in the ac-
tivites.

The proceeds from the runs and the
Health Fair will go to the Beverly HillsYMCA and the National Spinal Cord
Association.

-nc^*«»

r

SPECIAL COURSE ANNOUNCEMENT
The Office of Summer Sessions and Political Science department announce
two important courses dealing with the

ISRAELI/PALESTINIAN CONFLICT
For the first time, courses probing the historical background and current pros-
pects for peace between the Israelis and Palestinians are being co-taught by
an Israeh and a Palestinian. Dr. Edy Kaufman, an Israeli, is a Visiting
Associate Professor of Political Science from Hebrew University in Jerusalem;
Dr. Nafez Nazzal, a native of the West Bank occupied territories, is Visiting -
Professor of Political Science from the Jerusalem Center at Brigham Youna

'

University. .
. \__ '_

.

i ..• . .

Pol. Sci. 139A Historical Background to the Israel/Palestine Conflict
Pol. Sci. 139B Current Issues on the Israeli/PSestinian Conflict and

Prospects for Peace.

^

YOU CAN STILL REGI ANT^:OURSES

OFHCE OF SUMMER SESSIONS 100 DODD HALL (213) 825-8355

:i
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OF SANTA MONICA
M '

OVER 300 COMBINATIONS OF PASTA
FRESH SEAFOOD, ROAST DUCK, WHITE VEAL

STEAK, CHICKEN, AND SHRIMP SCAMPI '

t i i

; .

FREE SALAD BAR*
..y*""

'-.jt-y ty-T

Pasta

Fettuccine

Fettuccine Verdi

Capelli d' An^do

Linguini

Rigatoni

Spaghetti

CmiKxhi di Putute

Penne

Cimchiglie Rigute

Rotelle

Jri Colore

Tortellini

Choice ofSauces

Tomato Sauces

Alia Kiarinara (Tomato, rIm/. Omon; ,

Alia Bolognese (\w.Su.uc„,jh MM>hr„m,>.
: ...

AW Arrahbiata /T.mui«., luiWu. f/,„/vp^r)

All
'
Amatriciana aonuxu,, Bu>,;. Ho, iKvt^-,, Van^cua)

6.95

7.50

7.50
^

7.50

Alia Salsiccia (lonMio, ih^ii. s.«i*.i^',. ( )ni»ni

AllaJsAonte Pi Angelo nom.,to. »•.,„..„.,, « >,„..»,. R,.,h

Alia Coltrinari (/..„,.,..., /t,,,/, < v,,.!,,. \\„.h,\„mj',„u\tun

Ai hunghi (L,nt,if... /Um/, \u,sh,^,„o

7.^5

7.50

7.^5

7.^3

Crvam Sauces

»jrfc«V«iw*i*5»*~

AW Alfredo a ream. £«. Chcvsi-,

-At Mmcami^%mtc:::m'^iu.ur,.„,
, .v,.,,

AlUi Primavera a,,am. Fn^h vv«.,u/>/... chvcsci..

Alia Calahrese (Cuam. /Wc-rw. Peasi

8.75

7.95

7.95

Sidsa di Kieana « ,,.<rn, uj,.,.,,. (..„/;.»

Salsa Ai ( Mrciofi ,< ,,^^. ,i,^, ,,^„„ ^..^.^ ^ ;,„^,^ ,, ^,^,^.^,

Alia RlgolettO (/XhW./, ( num. Ftx. M/.i. ( /... u»

H.'yO'

H.50

7.95

-ifawp*^^*"

Specialty Sauces

/

Alia CheCCa (Fr,shT,mxu,n.C.urlu.Bo,d6H)l»,()d) 7.50
Al FrUttl dl Mare (AwmeJ S.af.^. Cariu . Tomato, /luw/) 9. 50
Ai Quattro Formaggi (Four huium chnu^M S. 95
Al PeStO (Carlu. Basil. Ch«-rir. Pine SlutO _,,. .^ / 95
Alia Carbonara (Fgg. Pj^rrw. (Vcv)

... 7 95

Red or White Clam ^uiucc:

Aglio Olio .v., :

• •••••«( ^••ja,

Alia Primavera ih.sh Wg^tahk unJ ( %...,

Alia Zia Dina (/Wi.Ji, Hu,hi„. r,muiioi

.H.50

6.Q5

7.50

7.95

Sunday Champagne Brunch
11:00 am to 3:00 pm

Includes Salad Bar
with Fresh Fruit

«fS

Eggs Benedict

Eggs Florentine

Chicken Crepe with Mushroom

Com Beef Hash and Poached Egg

Fresh Mushroom Omelette

Linguini Marinara

Fettuccine Alfredo

Scrambled Eggs and Sausage

Angel Hair Marinara

Chicken Liver Omelette
•i.'

$9.95

Open Sun - Thur 1 1 :00 am - 9.00 pm
Fri & Sat 11:00 am - 10:00 pm
Sunday Dinner 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Closed Monday

301 Santa Monica B

Just 10 Minutes From UCLA!
*With purchase of any dinner menu

lanta Monica
453-5442

-«-r-
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New business forecast u^,, ^, ..
predicts effects of act "0"ywood's Hauge to teach

*wo-day screenwriting course
By Sarah Suk, Senior Staff Writer

y

were .^or topics oi ,Z..^^^^V^^^^y^^^^^^o^l

sored by thV John EAnH<.r!^^''J'''*^'l'''"8 Project and spon-

(GSM)
Anderson Graduate School of Managei5^nt

Jxr^l^"^"'^ '^^^'^^'^ Dav'd Hensley told the erouo there

cSr." '"'" "'^' *^ "^^ "'•^ -^--^ MexSt'nIigraJoTto

reswincy Ttore 'l9T2"^'S:.
^"' '" "'"^al aliens with proof of US!

^ knowing^ h^rXai alien"'
''"''' ^''"^'""^ "S'"'"^' ^-P'^^-^ -"o

There have been smaller increases in the state's labor force in .h-

Hensley said a lower rate of net immigration will reduce statepopulation growth, which has several implications for Sie stte

forThicCrunwarr"" '^•'"'^"°" ™P'- '^ -'"'- '^
nrbert/^Jo'pt e",Spro?Xhr^^^^

"''^" ""' ^^^""'' '" ^ -^O-

pectj'to"^"'Lt.Kaid'
'"""'^ ""' '''"'^"'' ^°^ "«"-« - «-

The reduction in Mexican immigration to California will also af

hiah??^''^^^
''"'"^'y negative developments has been significantly

Kfrn^l/''"^"''""
*"'''"'^ ^^^^^^" '^^^ P«^^^^^ Director UrT J

^^igher mortgage rates have been "especially pronounced," he ad-

c^ill''^^"
negative factor in the forecast is the "dismal level of oer-sonal sayings m recent months,' 'Kimbdl said TheTrS sL^^^^^rate of disposable income was "essentially zero

- ^
nual"^^!!! Lf'J''''^^

^^' *^" '^'^"«' however, expanding at an an-nual rate of three percent m the first quarter of 1987 and has mrti^lly offset substantial declines in real wages, he said
^

See FORECAST, Page 8

By Jill Jacobs, Contributor

Have you ever seen a movie
and said to yourself, "I can
write a better screenplay than
that?" Do you often daydream
about seeing your name on the
silver screen?

If this sounds like you, than
this Saturday and Sunday an
opportunity awaits that can
help turn your dreams of
screenwriting into reality.
UCLA Extension will spon-

sor an intensive two-day semi-
nar, "Screenwriting A to Z:
Writing and Marketing for
Film and Television," taught
by Hollywood author, story
editor and screenplay consul-
tant Michael Hau^e.
"There is a universal interest

in writing for film and televi-
sion,

, yet there are very few
opportuinities to learn exactly
what the producers, networks
and studios want, and how one
can penetrate these markets and
establish a career as a
mainstream screenwriter/*
Halige said.

The seminar will provide its

participants with the tools and
knowledge to develop, write
and market an originial
screenplay for feature films,
television programs, and short
films. Current Hollywood
screenplay format will be em-
phasized.

The seminar will examine
different screenwriting prac-
tices in local, independent and
university film-making. Hauge"

will discuss several stages of
screenplay writing, such as
story selection, character
development, motivation and
conflict, plot structure, scene
writing and format.

Hauge seeks to promote a
sense of communit among
seminar participants. They will
all receive a current film
screenplay, a sample treatment
synopsis, a current listing of
film agents and other jelevant
materials.

Hauge draws upon his own
experience to conduct the sem-
inar. He is currently president
of his own company. Hilltop
Productions, which is based in

See HAUGE, Page 9

UCLA Creativ^Jflteitinc^Assoclation
offers scribes camaraderie, criticism
By Donald Collins, Contributor

Whether you are a lonely amateur writer in
search of companions or just a student who
wonders where the future's great novels and
screenplays might be coming from, the UCLA
Creative Writing Association is for you.

^r^l X ^S^"^
Creative Writing Association

(CWA) IS for "anybody interested in writing,"
«aid club founder Larry Freeman. "The chief
purpose (of the club) is to get writers
together,

'

' Freeman added

.

CWA offers the necessary environment for
an aspiring writer: one can get "feedback"
from peers on his writing and discuss problems

he has. Freeman said. "I think that is a verv
important thing.

"

^

^!^^^ .'".^^f^™"^^
^^'''^ ^^^^^ ^or you," he

added. The most important thing we want to
do is help."

The club stresses that it is neither a selective
nor demanding group. Membership is informal
hreeman explained, and there are no member-
ship dues. People are encouraged to come and
go ta 4he eUib meetings as they Itke, and fhbs^
who attend can choose to participate or merely

"There's definitely a need for a club like
this," Freeman said. "There is a large portion

See WRITING, Page 9

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptiom^i before services

$ are performed. (Certain res.trictions apply)

16 car & BLOW

'GRAND opening!

CORFa GREEK
TAVERNA .

MOSTSHOW aCL^ STUDETfT
ID. wrmcoupofi

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd

Exp. 8/28/87
„ Valid Sunday - Thursday

479-0014 475-3264

We rtserve tV rigfu to refuse service tomm
ciierU ivhose hsir cxxtdltkx) Is unstMmNe.

WESTSIDE PAVILION
10800 W. Pico Bl.

West LA.

Authentic Greek Cuisine

15% OFF DINNER CHECK
with this ad OMLY • Expires August 3 1 . 1987

475-2625
OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER

OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center

—WELCOME V.C,L,A, FACULTYr^
EMPLOYEES, AND STUDENTS

ALL VISIONCARE PLANS HONORED
Dn Harvey Temkin

^^

i

Dr. Marc Simmons
Mernbers American Optometric Association

•Advanced Computer Assisted Examination
•Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting

•Fash ion Eye Wear- Ncws t Styles
'

^ ^^ •Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency
Replacements Tinted and Opaque Lenses

VISA MASTERCARa^ AMERICAN EXPRESS

Westwood Blvd. 474-9551 : _ Crenshaw 2940758
( 37S6 Santa Rosilia Dr.)

1383 Westwood Blvd. • 479-8892

RESUMES
Be prepared for the job "HUNT" with a
resume prepared by Rusch Communica-
tions...THE PROFESSIONAL IMAGERESUME SERVICE. Your resime plays
^ u *^i^I^l?l" "^^'P'^Q you get the right
iob:- .DON T SETTLE FOR SECOND
HATE! Call the professionals who have
expenence in preparing resumes that
presents the personal, professional im-

NEED and WANT.

•Personalized resume /
•Concise, professional
layout
noi(
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OLYMPICS: Special athletes
Continued from Page 3

athletes in the Special Olympics:
the pentathalon. But he wasn't
uneasy. .

Only reticent. The muscular
2 1 -year-old enjoys carpentry

,

road construction work, jogging.
And weight-lifting — so much
that he wants to win body-
building titles to earn money.
Having completed high school

in Santa Monica, Dunn is now
enrolled in a two-year program
designed to teach mentally
retarded people how to acclimate
themselves to the hectic

American society. The program
teaches food service, janitorial,

housekeeping and other courses.

(2 Blks. of Santa Monica Blvd., -Parking Available)

^Choice of typestyJe
^Printing available

FOR RESUMES,
CALL US!

(213)476.6884

Dunn is simple. He speaks
tersely. He often stutters and
pauses. Talking about his parents
who had 11 children, he jokes,
*'They were very busy. Very
busy.'*

-

His girlfriend Pat also attends
the program for the mentally
retarded. Why does she like

Bill? She shrugged and said, "I
like him."

After placing fourth in the
high jump, he sits with his

girlfriend in the stands. Calmly
considering the competition. **I

think this is easier (than high
school competition)," he said.

He had won his heat in the

100-meter dash. He had placed
well in the long jump and the

shot put. Later lie would win the

440-meter dash. Not only did he
gamer the gold for his age
group, he earned more total

points than the other com-
petitors.

D

Thousands of volunteers piec-

ed together the Special Olym-
pics. Rafer Johnson tells of their

uniting dream: "We want to
provide everybody with the op-
portunity to be the best they can
be."

At the bottom there were peo-
ple like Ben Bilog who helped

See OLYMPICS, Page 8

DRAINS: Possible contamination
Continued from Page 1

by water, the lagoons held a
high concentration^^f hazard-

and contaminated by
bacterium (pathogens) every
day. Waters more than 25

ous materials, making them
an unhealthy environment for

the many children who swam
in them.

Also, Hoagland said,
lifeguards were forced to

monitor swimming activity in

both the lagoons and the
ocean. He said the city had a
terrible problem with lagoons
two years ago. "Some were
1,000 feet long and four to

,fixe Jeftt.deep. There^ was, at
least one rescue in one of
those lagoons."

Hoagland said '*God"
removes the pipeline each
winter when rain washes it

away. The city has installed

the pipe for the last two years
in preparation for large sum-
mer crowds.

The City of Santa Monica
has posted a sign at the mouth
of the pipe warning the public
not to swim wifhin 25 yards
of the outlet. ^

An LA. County Health
Services spokseman whb re-

quested anonymity said Santa
Monica Bay waters are tested
for disease causing viruses

'?.'*<

yards from the Pico^torfn
drain outlet meet county
health standards, according to

the spokesman.
Nearby residents, however,

have questioned the county's
method of testing for human
pathogens in the ocean.

The county's use of Col-
iform bacteria as an indicator

of human pathogens is

misleading, said Dorothy
Green, president of Heal the

Bay, rtib^riTibfi oT Ibtfal'i^esJ

dents whose goal is to have a

**swimmable and fishable
bay."

Health officials have used
Coliform bacteria counts for

years to test water quality in

the bay. Green said. But ac-

cording to Green, recent
studies suggest that low Col-
iform counts do not necessari-
ly indicate an acceptable
water quality.

She said Coliform bacteria

goes into a dormant stage and
may not show up on county
tests, although it can still

cause disease. "(Heal The
Bay) is pushing to change the
use of Coliform bacteria as an

indicator of human
pathogens," Green said.

L.A. County Health Ser-
vices off i c i a I s were
unavailable for comment on
the use of Coliform bacteria.

Santa Monica City Council
member Christine Reed said
the pipeline is an "interim
measure to get polluted water
off the beach."
The council has considered

engineering solutions to the
problem. Reed said.

One solution would be to
chlormate the storm water in

'""'ffie pipe. Another would be to

channel the water into a small
treatment plant and then
divert it to the Hyperion
Sewage Plant at Marina Del
Rey.

Reed said sanitizing urban
waste that flows through the

storm drain is not Santa
Monica's responsibility, "it's

just our problem." She said

the County of Los Angeles is

- responsible for problems
related to the storm drain.
' "A spokseman for the L.A.
County Regional Water Quali-

ty Control Board said the

county will conduct studies on
a number of storm drains next

year.

DIVERSITY: Minorities in UC system
Continued from Page 1

retire from the UC system.
Each university needs to create far-reaching

programs to seek and develop qualified racial and
sexual minority faculty in anticipation of the large
number of retirements, Justus said.

At press time, the number of UCLA faculty ex-
pected to leave was not available. Diversifying its

faculty will be discussed at an administrator and
faculty conference at Arrowhead next October.

Justus, special assistant to the senior vice presi-

dent of academic affairs, presented the regents
•with the study entitled "The University in the
21st Century: Successhil Approaches to Faculty

„ Diversity." The report listed problems faced by
women and minority faculty candidates:
Women are concentrated in women's colleges

and two- and four-year colleges instead of at ma-
jor research universities. They are more prevalent
in lower academic ranks and part-time and non-
tenure positions, the study found.
Women most often teach in traditional fields,

which include education, English, foreign
languages, nursing, home economics, fine arts

and library science. Women faculty are paid less

than men at all ranks, rise slower and receive
tenure at lower rates, the report found.

Similarly, minorities tend to be concentrated in

two- and four-year colleges. Blacks are most
prevalent in traditionally bUck institutions in the

South. Chicanos and Latinos are found most often

in Catholic and Southwest small state universities,

'

the report found.

Minorities are similarly clustered in lower ranks

and part-time and non-tenured positions. They are

concentrated in social sciences, humanities and
education. Minorities who are women stand even
less chance to succeed as faculty, the study found.

Inadequate preparation, a lack of effective spon-

sorship and overt discrimination make it difficult

for minorities and women to join the faculty of a
research institution.

Minorities and women are often expected to

take on extra-professorial activities such as direc-
ting the Center for Afro-American Studies or
working in minority communities.
The success of minorities and women is strong-

ly linked to their perception that they are welcome
and supported in tne university, the study found.
Thus, faculty, professors, departments, depart-

ment chairmen and top administrators need to

realize that all their actions will ultimately relate

to the hiring of under-represented professors, the
study said.

The report encouraged viewing affirmative ac-

tion as a "pipeline." Each segment of the campus
— undergraduates, graduates, junior and senior
faculty and research and teaching assistants — is

important for attracting future diverse faculty, it

said.

Further, UC will need to include many "impor-
tant symbolic acts" to convey its commitment to

achieving a diversified faculty, it said. Indeed, the

university needs to move beyond simply ".sym-
bols" and translate institutional commitment into

action, the report said.

The report urged broadening applicant-searches

to include areas outside standard locales, such as

historically black or Chicano/Latino institutions

and professional school-like occupations outside

academes. It encouraged deeper probes into inter-

nal veins.

The report advocated incorporating .students in

faculty research projects.

Chief executives in particular will be instrumen-

tal in developing and leading diversity outreach
programs, the report said.

.

The study cofftpared UC with Columbia, Duke,
Harvard, Illinois, Maryland, Michigan, MTT.
North Carolina, North Carolina Sutc, Sunlord.
Sl'NY, Texas, Wisconsin and Yale Universities.
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IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA"
'Ours is a dining experience where you can feel
the friendliness and taste the freshness,,/*

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads
and Sandwiches

Call ahead to order your food to go.

WESTWOOD: TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR DELIVERY SERVICE!

470-2499
1 776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)
2222 Wilshire: Sania Monica (corner of 23rd)
Full Bar 829-7829
1 7644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986-0772
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TICKETS
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Bowie • Madonna • Boston
Los Lobos ^ Duran Duran
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Free Delivery
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Our Low Ovefheari Means low Prices

EARN MONEY
THIS SUMMERI

^ STUDENTS

^ TEACHERS

We can offer you
office assignments in

literally hundreds of

TOP companies like;

• technology loaders
• movie studios

intematiofiol corporotions

• odvortising

• television

Fulltime or one day _
at a time, your choice.

Get weekly

paychecks AND
valuable experience!
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Emily Reesa
11645 Wilshire «860 WLA
(213) 826-3828

Shannon Kris Monique
3250 Wilshire «1104 LA

(213) 386-0711

Joanne Patrice

P1241 Ventura «150 WH
(818) 887-4437

Essie Anne-Mane
535 N Brand «803 GL

(818) 243-8100

OLYMPICS: Athletes
Continued from Page 7

coach. **You don't get paid. But
•the experience you get is more
than money. It's priceless."
The helpers learned of the ac-

cepting love of the mentally
handicapped. They realized that

fei^•s of the disabled are often
groundless. *'Some of them have
handicaps. But the way they act

towards you is natural. They are
very friendly. They don't com-
plain," Billog said.

In the Olympic village adja-

cent to the intramural field, par-
ticipants could dance to new
wave music, eat popcorn or
yogurt bars, or play carnival
games — all free.

John Mack sat at a table in the
arts and crafts booth where

helper Carol Kettell guided him
through the steps to making a
small green and yellow flower
plaque. He smiled endlessly.

*'Look it," he told his coach.
She was agog. *'Are you going
to give that to Mom?" she ask-
ed.

**Yeah."
To be given an opportunity.

More than just accepted: to be
believed in. To find camaraderie
and confidence. This is what the
Special Olympics means to the
mentally retarded.

*'It's a dream of theirs to be
running. You can't really see it

through their eyes. But I can
imagine the excitement they get
from it," said actor Scott Baio,
most famous for his role in

'*Happy Days.
"

>«£«.««'«

PROTEST: Drug dosage__
Continued from Page 3

had been prescribed Ritalin as children and that his brother commit-
ted suicide a week after he stopped taking the drug.

Rockwell said an increase in child suicide rates is most likely due
to more frequent use of alcohol and street drugs. He said depression
does not occur when there is an appropriate tapering off of dosages
instead of a sudden withdrawal from the medication.

Although Clarke said Ritalin can cause such harmftil conditions as
epilepsy and tic disorders, Rockwell said the data is unclear in terms
of cause and effect. Many medications can cause harmftil effects in
person predisposed to these disorders, he said.

One protestor said diere are many other means of treating hyperac-
tivity, such as a controlled diet.

Rockwell said there is some evidence that methods other than drug

.fe?|5|.F-^a ^reat the disor#j, J)ut,p?amt4ined.,:;'Biere. arfi.a.^Qup.
6f children who respond most effectively to Ritalin (as opposed to
non-drug means of treatment)."

FORECAST: Higher GNP
Continued from Page 8

~
In the same quarter, Kimbell said real wage compensation fell at

the annual rate of five percent, the sharpest drop in more than a de-
cade.

He said the gross national product (GNP) will grow slightly faster
than last year and will continue to grow.

Kimbell told the audience several times that he lacks confidence in
the forecast because ot the frequent economic fluctuations

Michael L. Mussa, a member of President Reagan's Council of
Economic Advisors, said one critical issue in international trade
policy IS trade imbalance between nations. He said, ''Trade balance
IS beginning to improve, but there remains room for further im-
provement.

Factors responsible for "the massive deterioration" of trade
balance from 1982 to the third quarter of 1986 are strong production

^'"T m^.^^^w^^'^^''""?
between 1981 and 1986 and a rise in wagesm the 1970s, Mussa said.

The deterioration of trade balance allows for a strong appreciation
of the U.S. dollar, he said.

c ff

HEALTHWATCH: Tanning
Continued from Page 4

scabs, grows or does not go
away in a few weeks may be a
warning sign of these types of
cancer. Scaling rough spots may
be actinic keiatoses, or very ear-
ly skin cancers.

Malignant melanoma is much
more serious, but not as com-
mon. Any mole that bleeds or
changes color may be a sign of
malignant melanoma. The in-

cidence of melanoma has in-

creased throughout the world,
and it has b^n suggested that

this may be caused by increased
sun exposure from an increased

popularity in outdoor recrea-
tional activity.

Healthwatch is complied and
submitted by Julie Ogasawara of
the Health Education Unit of
UCLA Student Health Service. -
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ENTIVE DENTISTRY
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• TOOTH BONDING
^

478-0363
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Urry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1442 Westwood Blvd^between Wilshire 6. Santa Monica)
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Hauge
Continued from Page 6

Van Nuys, and he also serves
as the staff producer for
Robert Guenette Productions.
Hauge 's former positions

include executive story editor
for Henry Jaffe Enterprises
and vice president of creative
affairs for Zev Braun Pic-
tures.

While serving in these posi-
tions, Hauge worked on
development of several televi-
sion movies, including
Oceans of Fire, which starred
Gregory Harrison and Billy
Dee Williams, When She
Was Bad, with Cheryl Ladd,
and Escape, with Timmothy
Bottoms and Kay Lenz.
Hauge has also been in-

volved with a feature film.

Chromium Yellow, recently
scheduled for production by
20th Century Fox. Currently
Hauge is working on a
number of original
screenplays for both feature
films and television.

Hauge also teaches screen-
writing for UCLA and the
American Film Institute. He
has presented his two-day
seminar to over 3,000 writers
and film makers throughout
the United States, Canada and
England.

Hauge offers a screenplay
consultation and evaluation

. servjce^ - ta . screenwriter^y^ and
producers. In addition to his

other projects and the evalua-
tion service, he is also com-
pleting his book. Writing
Screenplays that Sell, to be
published later this year. .

Further information on the
seminar can be obtained by
calling 825-9415.

Writing
Continued from Page 6

^of this campus that has been
neglected, and that is the fine

arts and creative writing."
Freeman said such a forum is

not present elsewhere on
campus.

Before CWA was founded
last fall. Freeman said, there
was no creative writing club
at UCLA, which he found
very surprising. Although
UCLA does offer a creative
writing major, ii is a very
selective and competitive one,
some CWA members said.

Freeman said he also wants
the club to be a contact point
where writers can find out
about writing contests and
other literary events. "We are
a service. We are there to be
used," he said.

The club has attracted
writers of all literary types,

including screenplays, poetry,
mysteries, and even
biographies.

Of the original 15
members, only two were
English majors. Freeman is a

sophomore psychology major.
For most of this year, much

of the club's energy has been
spent getting publicity.

CWA is the first club to be
reimbursed for start-up costs

through the Academic Affairs
Program mini-grant. Freeman
said. Start-up costs are essen-

tially any costs that a club
needs to get started. ^

CWA also succeeded in ob-
taining sponsorship from the

English department, which is

"very difficult" to do, accor-
ding to A.R. Braunmuller, a

UCLA English professor who
granted CWA departmenui
sponsorship.

Braunmuller said he con-

siders Freeman **a very
dedicated individual."
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Doug Glantz, Editor

Commencement: a time for
celebration, not revenge

'^sr^-i::

Traditionally, commencement
has been a solemn and most
momentous occasion. It is a
time to recognize scholastic
achievement, and for family
and friends of the graduates to
salute their accomplishments. It

is not, however, a time for
revenge. Unfortunately, thou-
sands of people in a captive
audience were subjected to
such a tactic at UCLA's 68th
Commencement.
To those familiar beforehand

with the submitted text of stu-
dent speaker Donna Ausby's
graduation speech, an unex-
pected turn was taken at the
end of the fourth paragraph
when she began discussing her
failure to make the UCLA
gymnastics team four years
ago. She attributed her failure
to racism.

In addition, she took the op-
portunity to thank "my Lord
-and Savior, Jcsar Chri^, ' ^ for

helping her through this "set-
back."

The facts concerning the
legitimacy of her accusation
remain unclear to those not in-
volved. Nevertheless, a gradua-
tion ceremony is not the proper
forum for a personal vendetta
of that nature, substantiated or
not. •

And while Ausby's faith can
be viewed as commendable,
this is not an opinion that
everyone shares. By expressing
her belief in Jesus, she created
an obstacle to appreciation of
her speech by members of
other faiths — such as Bud-
dhists and Jews. Many people
hold deep religious convictions
contrary to Ausby's, and this

personal matter is not a subject
that should have been address-
ed so explicitly in a graduation
ceremony of a state institution.

Issues'^s^ch^'asracfsifi are" im-

portant and need to be address-
ed; graduation speeches can b^
an appropriate forum for this
topic. Ausby's original text did
address concerns about racism,
without degenerating into the
very personalized and specific
bitterness that accompanied the
presented text.

There isn't much the UCLA
administration could have done
to prevent this unfortunate turn
of events in the graduation cer-
emony, and there is similariy
little that can be done to ward
off such occurrences in the
future'. Hopefully, student
speakers of the years to come
will take care to better repre-
sent the fellow graduates for
whom they are giving their

speedfc, instead of seeing it as
an opportunity to get in the
final word on a specific matter
that has been grieving them

..Auxins ^ ilie^-cour^[;e~of-4l
studies.

Administrative evaluation
could improve graduation

In the aftermath of UCLA's
68th Commencement, a few
problems should be noted by

^ the administration when, in Ju-
ly, it makes its critique of the
ceremony.
The Bruin observed several

organizational problems with
graduation :

The first problem was a
scarcity of available programs.
Daily Bruin employees handing
out the Daily Bru/n's gradua-
tion issue were repeatedly ac-

costed for not knowing where
extra programs were located.

Many disappointed audience
members went home without
one.

Locating bathrooms was
another problem. Drake
Stadium restroom lines were
enormous, while many did not
know that other bathrooms
were located nearby at the
L.A. Tennis Center.

Finally, the crowding
caused by the ceremony's size
added to a less than perfect oc-
casion. •

- While the first two griev-
ances can be remedied in the
future by l)etter planning and
the possible addition of a few
well -placed signs, the third re-

quires a more innovative ap-
proach.

One possible solution for the
large size of graduation would
be to break the ceremony down
into departments (i.e.
sociology, English, electrical

engineering, etc.). A similar
procedure is carried out at UC
Santa Barbara. This solution
results in a more personalized
graduation for the participants.

Such a situation, however,
has its problems: graduating
students may wish to be
honored in front of all of their
peers, not just those in their
major, or even their college
(e.g.. Letters & Science).
Another solution could be to

set limits on the ceremony's
size by means of ticket allot-

ments per graduate.

The administration's critique
should serve not only to
heighten the performance and
organization of the exercises
but also the quality of gradua-
tion. The administration should
seriously consider the addition
of a keynote speaker to the
ceremony, such as a prominent
community leader or alumnus,
UCLA could then stand beside
other top institutions, like Duke
University (with Ted Koppcl),
use (with Lee lacocca), Stan-
ford and others which provide
this special inspiration. We

might consider such notable
alumni as former U.S. At-
torney General William French
Smith and Los Angeles Mayor
Tom Bradley.

The addition of a keynote
speaker would carry the benefit
of granting a certain distinc-
tness to an event that for many
students, will be their final
graduation and the culmination
of a long academic career.

The actual hiring of a
keynote speaker has its inherent
problems as well, such as add-
ed length to the event, greater
expense and a necessary in-

crease in security.

These problems, however,
can be mitigated. Other institu-

tions overcome these potential
problems every year, and the
possible inclusion of a keynote
speaker should not be
eliminated without thoroughly
examining the options.

While a keynote speaker
cannot be inlrcxluced in tandem
with a decentralization of the
ceremony, both ideas should be
considered for future UCLA
graduations as a means of
enhancing what already serves
as a commemoration of great
achievement for students who
are about to take on the title of
alumni.

Letters
MMMt

Bruin should
I:

run apology
Editor: V
Throughout the year, cartoons

have appeared in the Daily Bruin
with the intention of making
light of affirmative action.-^^

—

'—
'. Cartoons of this nature can on-

Glenn

'•.->.:• .W.J

The darker
side of LA
Recently a blind woman was

struck while riding a bus, after

which — bleeding, briiised and
crying — she walked fifteen

blocks with the help of only her
dog because no one else offered
any assistance.

To me, this sounded like an
outrage, but there had been a

.^iJientunMipi.tx.QaJuneL.aaloQg
Sunset Boulevard in near rush-
hour traffic that said otherwise,
so I figured there might be
another side to it.

Or at least I wanted to find

out, as I ventured into the streets
of Los Angeles — hadn't
anybody had, say, twenty cents
on them to lend the woman
(named Millicent Collinsworth,
by the way, with her dog, the
hero of this story, Eeyore), so
she could call an ambulance?

"Actually, probably not,"
said a woman with a shopping
cart full of rags that I guess
could be mistaken for clothes,
it's been my experience, at

least, that people in L.A. don't
carry spare change very often."
Okay. I decided, though, that

maybe I should change my ap-
proach. Figuring Collinsworth
probably had twenty cents on her
at the time, my query became,
couldn't anybody, at no expense
to himself, offer to help her find
a payphone?

I feared possible responses,
however. '*Oh. Then I guess
you're assuming there that their

time was worth nothing?" a man
in a gray business suit would tell

me. And then a woman would
interrupt and ask how badly Col-
linsworth was bleeding.

**/'/!] asking the questions
here," I'd respond.

'*Oh, so then it was pretty
bad, wasn't it? You're not fool-
ing me. So if anyone tried to
help her, they'd be taking a
chance of getting blood on their
clothes. Have you ever tried to
get blood stains out of — oh, for
instance — a pink blouse? Well,
/have. It's as bad as chocolate.'
So don't talk to me about help-
ing this woman. I mean, she
already had stains on her
clothes. There's no reason to

give somebody else the same
problem." ' ^"

"Well, I don't know. Don't
you think you could have at least

offered her a bottle of Easy Off
though?"

Speculation aside, I topped
somebody else and asked him
what he thought — only I

couldn't hear his response too
well because sirens were wail-
ing.

So, after the noise had stop-
ped, I asked him to repeat it.

Unfortunately I couldn't hear
him again, because commuters
were honking at the driver of an
automobile that was trying to get
4>aek inte-insiane after actuattjT"^
pulling over for the fire trucks.

Is the third time really a

,
charm? It sort of was this time,
at least, and the man, Jamie,
while assuring me he had been
nowhere near the incident, said,

"Sure, it's sad, but you can't
blame them too much. You
heard about the clearing of the

homeless off Skid Row, right?

You know, how they took all

their stuff to the dump? Probably
took them all of one trip.

Anyway, look at it this way: The
people who didn't help were just

following the example of the
politicians that allowed the
police to do that."

"Yeah, but didn't the people
e/ecr those politicians?" I asked.
But then I noticed Jamie wasn't
paying attention anymore, star-

ing instead at the second floor of
a nearby apartment, where a
woman had either just started

getting dressed or was getting
ready to take a shower or
something. How was I supposed
to compete against that?

See DARKER, Page 1
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Doug Schwartz, who wrote a viewpoint entitled "Backpack-
ing in Europe can be the experience of a lifetime" for the June
^^ issue of the Summer Bruin, is a graduate -of die UCLA
School of Uw. Therefore, he is an alumnus - not an
undergraduate, as reported in that issue

Summer Bruin

ly serve to heighten tensions be-
tween different racia l and cttmic
groups on campus. The Daily
Bruin needs to exercise respon-
sibility for what it prints, behav-
ing in an adult and mature fash-
ion. The cartoon of May 29th,
1987, is factually incorrect:
White males are eligible for af-

firmative action benefits.
Responsible editorial policy
would indicate that the Daily

Bruin publish a retraction or
apology ro the effect that the car-
toon was in error.
Undergraduate Chincano stu-
dents have been attempting to
convey this message to the
Bniin, without much apparent
response.

Jose Bracamonte
^ -

'
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Darker side
Continued from Page 10

**Could we break for a second
here?" Jamie asked. "I mean,
these questions about the nature
of man have been around for
ages, and they'll still be around
in another hundred years —
well, you know, assuming we

^ don't blow ourselves up first.

"But," he added, pointing,
**she could decide to close her*
blinds any minute now."

I looked up too, conveniently
averting the gaze of another man
who didn't look like he had
regular access to a shower.
Remembering a recent statement
by Los Angeles Police Chief
Daryl Gates, I said to myself
silently, over and over — he's
not homeless, he's not homeless,
he's not homeless.

But I wasn't moving, so I was
an easy target for this guy —
you know, whose apartment had
been out of hot water for the last

month or so.

^
^Excuse me, sir," he began,

**rm trying to get something to
eat . .

."

As I fumbled for my wallet, I

told him what I was doing out
there with my pad, pen and tape
^order and started into my first

qli^stion, which by this lime,
noticing that I had become lost,

was,
*

'Where am I, and how do
I get back to Wilshire Boule-
vard?"

**Wait," he said suspiciously.
*^¥pu expect inc^xcrwortrforxhi^
handout? How much do you
think your quarter entitles you
to?"

I didn't know — a fragment,
maybe, a digressive run-on?
Directions, minus street names?
But, anyway, momentarily trap-
ped, as I was, in an alternate

reality where the homeless really

thursday, June 25, 1987 viewpoint 1
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do live in abject poverty and
destitution by their own choice— you know, they just don't '

make that intelligent of deci-
sions, based on a lack of critical
thinking skills rooted in past
educational deficiencies or
something — I wondered if, in

this other world, teleportation
was possible.

If so, I could drop by on
Daryl Gates and ask him about
those living on the streets.

Unfortunately, I discovered I

hadn't yet perfected the art of
instantaneous travel, and I ended
up out in the lobby, with Gates'
secretary.

Luckily, she was talkative,

and she explained to me how
Skid Row was where the ^

homeless really wanted to live,

as the groupies outside chanted,

"Expand that idea; go with it!"

She smiled. "Okay," she
said. "You've found change on
the street before, right? Maybe
you've even found a dollar bill

at one time or another. So you
know from experience that it's

out there. But, see, these people,
the so-called homeless, don't
even have the initiative to look.
They have to come up and ask
you for your money.
"But they also go through

garbage cans for food and
clothing," I said. "Isn't that ini-

tiative?"

"Wrong kind," she said.

"They should be looking for the
classified ^w\m instead,

"

some of the elaborate stories

bums go into when they want
you to give them money — so it

won't sound like they're begging
or anything," one of them of-
fered. "In the face of this, how
was anyone to know this person
— what did you say her name
was, Collinsworth? — wasn't
just trying to fake a bloody
nose? When other people go as
far as to pretend they've lost an
entire leg?"

* * *

Walking outside the door I ran
into the Gates' fans, a vocal fac-

tion of law and order lovers, and
it was just as well. I had forgot-
ten to ask the secretary about
Collinsworth's trip home. Why
hadn't anybody helped her?

"Well, if you live around
here, I'm sure you've heard

Back in the third dimension,
or the reality most of us are fa-

miliar with, where prostheses
are real and the Lakers and
Celtics trade off winning na-
tional championships every year,
the unintending stripper was
dressed; ftjrthermore, she had

*

pulled her shutters, and there _^
was nothing really for us
voyeurs to do but scatter.

Eventually I found my way
back to my car, and soon there-

after I was sitting in a restaurant

with a friend, Alex, drinking
black coffee and discussing my
original question.

Namely, after an overwhelm-
ing statement of apathy from the
people of Los Angeles, how are
we supposed to react?

"Well, I've always preferred
rewarding appropriate behavior
as opposed to, you know,
punishing its absence," Mark
gaid.

*

'

Besides, nrthnr caser

after you've spent ten years fin-

ding them, what do you do?
Gather them all in a big, big
room — or maybe an auditorium
would be better — wait, let's be
safe, a foolbaW stadium — I

guess the Rose Bowl would do '

— and then give them a two-
hour lecture on their civic
responsibilities?

"No, I don't think so," he
said. "Not when the alternative,
the praise route, is to spend a
couple of bucks and buy some
dog biscuits or maybe a flea col-
lar. You could even go all out
and buy a steak, and you'd still

be saving money."

I salted my french fries, and
he continued, "Unless, of
c^rse, you can get someone to
donate a stadium. And you —

—

assume your time is worth
nothing."

Letters
.*.- ... ^,.... :v;.\
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In defense of

grad speech
Editor:

Donna Ausby's unedited
remark at Commencement
(Bruin, June 22) reminds us aca-
demic freedom was, 6nce again,
the question of the day.

Previous restraint on what a
speaker says is not worthy of the
high occasion of university grad-
uation.

Thomas Jefferson would have
been surprised, perhaps, but
would not have booed. .^_^

Don Ray Prismon
Alumnus '44, M.A.

that's really the only practical

approach. If you were to go the

punishment approach, what
would you do? — round up
everyone that had been on the

street on June 1 at whatever time

"Four p.m."
"Okay, at 4 p.m. Anyway,

BICYCLE, MOTORCYCLE, MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLE AND MOPED

V'V^

f <

RIDERS
THE DEPT. OF COMMUNITY SAFETY HAS SOME TIPS ABOUT RIDING AND PARKING ON
THE UCLA CAMPUS.
• For your personal protection, a helmet should always be worn when riding a cycle of any kind.
• Always obey traffic laws and signs.

*"

• Motorcycles/Motor Driven Cycles/Mopeds and Bicycles are prohibited on sidewalks, pedestrian walkways and
paths.

• Always secure your cycle when parked.

• Watch for hazards, loose gravel and dirt, rocks, water, leaves, oil, wet painted lines, potholes or other objects
^ (especially when braking or turning). _-__.__,-_______^___^,^

IMPORTANT PARKING TIPS:

1

.

All bicycles/motorcycles/motor-driven cycles/motorized bicycles (mopeds) on the UCLA Campus must be
licensed and registered with the state of California.

2. Bicycles may be parked only at a designated bicycle rack.
""'

3. Motorcycles, motor-driven cycles and motorized bicycles (mopeds) may be parked only in a marked parking
space within a designated motorcycle parking area. •^ :__ ^ _

4. Illegally parked bicycles will be impounded and illegally parked motorcycles/motor driven cycles/motorized
bicycles (mopeds) will be cited and/or towed at owners expense.

^ Tfimpounded or towed, a bicycle/motorcycle/motor-driven cycle/motorized bicycle (mopeds) will not be
released until it is licensed in accordance with stated UCLA Codes and only after proof of ownership is shown
and appropriate fees are paid.

*Maps of bicycle/moped/motorcycle parking areas are available at the bicycle registraton tables on Bruin Walk, Information &
Parking Stations, the Parking Enforcement Office, and the Commuter Assistance - Ridesharing Office. • r^

J^VEHICLES PRESENTING A FIRE, SAFETY, OR TRAFFIC HAZARD WILL BE IMPOUNDED, CITED AND/OR TOWED
WITHOUT WARNING THROUGHOUT THE QUARTER.

SPONSORED BY BUSINESS AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
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Campei- Van Beethoven^iassical California sound
INTERVIEW/CONCERT: Camper

Van BMthoven at the Cooperage.
Friday, May 29.

Singer David Lowery leans
forward in his chair and attempts
to describe his band's music. His
long blonde hair is fastened in a
naif attempt at a pony-tail and
covered with an old army cap:

*'It's like, you're having a
dream that your car is on fire
and you're trying to get help,
but all the cops in the city are
11-foot women in Viking
helmets singing opera."

I almost understand what he is
talking about. I'm stoned. He's
drunk, and probably stoned.
We're backstage at Camper Van
Beethoven.

Camper Van Beethoven,
who's career has been a gradual
snowball of success from the
band's beginnings, was at UCLA
last Friday after returning from a
tour of Western Europe. They
seemed a bit worn, burnt, and
wasted, and they put on a hell of
a show to prove it. The capacity
-^aw4 cheered from bcgirnirngTir
end as the Campers played an
hour-and-forty-five minutes of
their giant burning female Vik-
ing music.

In case you weren't there and
still can't quite picture what
Camper Van Beethoven's sound
IS like, you could imagine that it

is sometimes a cross between bar
room Country and super-in-
tricate-thrashing Heavy Metal,

Santa Cruz godsends Camper Van Beethoven

give out their name at this time,
however," Segel responded after
squelching the rumor that the

with no compromises in either
direction.

**Our main influence is Wrath
Child, the greatest Canadian
Heavy Metal band," Lowery

Camper Van Beethoven, form-
ed in Sanu Cruz a few years
back, have had their name popp-
ing around the underground cir-

rest of their influences intact.
Lowery explains this abundance
of material within such a brief
time span is no accident:

l^JBcfore Jacque* Cousteatf

'

with three of the Beethovens,
Lowery, drummer Chris Peder-
son and guitarist/keyiwardist/
tiddler Johnathan Segel, truth,
fiction, and Science Fiction all
blended together as harmful
substances raced through all of
our systems.

"We have just signed with the
largest intergalactic distibutors of
records...We 're not at liberty to

mobsters or something), which
had been attributed to them in

the LA Times and Spin
Magazine, were entirely fic-
tional: "We have nothing to do
with the Illuminati...They do not
exist." Any of you that know
exactly what the Illuminati was
or is about may be saddened or
relieved accordingly. - -- -.

slide Victory on the Independent
Project label. This first album
combined movie sountracks, ska
folk, and absurdist punk into one
great disc. Rough Trade records
promptly- picked them up, and
they have since released 2 more
albums, //6/// and Camper
Van Beethoven, replacing their
ska-ish sound with more of an
Acid-Rock edge, but keeping the

Russell's The Boy Friend' rereleased

son Pierre died, he went on a
dive to (the underwater city oO
Adantis and found a jewel-en-
crusted case. Inside the box was
everything (Camper Van
Beethoven) has done or said for
last 3 years. All of our songs are
in there... It turns out that this
was an Atlantis sitcom... I'm not
at liberty to say how long the
script is, but it does have an end
which involves Johnathan (Segel)
flying naked in a hanglider while

I m flying m a plane showing a
video of (Fellini's) 9'/* out the
window... "(Or something like

^^^"^y^^^ was on a little bit
ot a different plane than I, and
completely following his free-
associations was sometimes dif-
ficult.)

Whatever their "script" may
entail and before Johnathan
disrobes and mounts a glider, we
are certainly going to hear a lotmore from Camper Van
Beethoven. They just recently
did a video for ''Take the
Skinheads Bowling" and now
even Rolling Stone magazine has
taken an interest in them. Their
Cooperage concert Friday was
followed by two shows^ Mc-
Cabe's Guitar Shop on Saturday
and one at Al's Bar on Sunday
As for their plans on Monday
tfie infamous 20th anniversary of
^gt. Pepper's, Segel said he
would like to drop acid and
listen to it on CD, and Pederson
was thinking about barbequing
for the event. Lowery had men-
Jioned iwmething about-hw^hob^
by of making scarecrows that aid
him in changing the seas tides,
but, again, that one went a bit
above me. I think we all need a
good rest.

If you were misfortunate
enough to miss all of their LA
shows, (and even if you
weren't,) go out and buy one or
all oi Camper Van Beethoven's
albums. You can drop acid and
listen to the Beatles after you
have finished your finals.

By J.D.Wolverton
Staff Venter

FILM:The Boy Friend. An MGM-
EMI Film. Written. Produced, and
Directed by Ken Russell Based on
the musical by Sandy Wilson.
Music Arranged and Conducted by
Peter Maxwell Davies. Starring
^^iggy, Christopher Gable. Max
Adrian. Bryan Pringle. Murray
Melvin and Tommy Tune. Los
Angeles Revival Premiere at the
Nuart Theater. One week only
from June 21-June 27. 1987. Call
4 78-63 79 for further information.

Ken Russell, the enfant terri-
ble of British (and, maybe,
woHd) filmmaking has gotten a
bad press over the years for
some of his more outlandish
cinematic excesses. Among these
would have to be numbered his

bio-pics on Tchaikovsky and
Mahler, which were basically
travesties of these composers'
lives, and a lemon like Valen-
tino.

J^^^
^oy FHend, released in

1971, did not do very well on its
initial run either. However, in
this case, it's chances for suc-
cess were considerably hampered
by the studio. MGM cut a ftill

26 minutes from the film
removing entirely some wonder-
nil production numbers, and, in
general, making a hash of the
continuity.

If you missed The Boy
trxend when it first came out,
or, like this reviewer, are
generally inclined to avoid
Russell films in any case, let me
report that this is one Russell

picture which you will like.
It is a continuously inventive

and drolly amusing tribute to the
stage musicals of the 20s, and
the Busby Berkeley-style film
musical spectaculars of the
following decade.
The film stars the aptly-named

model Twiggy, who proves to be
an adept singer and dancer in
her first film outing, and Tom-
my Tune, with whom she would
later be paired in the hit Broad-
way musical of a few years ago,
Mv One and Only. Max
Adrian does a delightftil turn as
the impresario-on-the-verge-of
-apoplexy, in a performance
which is reminiscent of Jack
Buchanan's similar role in Min-
nelli's The Band Wagon.
The film's action takes place

entirely in an English music hall
set in 1930's London. There are
a few fflbments, during breaks
between production numbers
when we see the characters when
they are outside their stage roles,
but, for the most part, they are
the characters they are playing
Polly (Twiggy) is in love with
one of the actors in the produc-
tion and in 'real' life. However
Tony, (Christopher Gable) while
he responds to her in the show
loves another actress off the
stage. Around this romantic
dilemma much of the somewhat
inconsequential plot turns
As The Boy Friend is essen-

tially a parody, (albeit an affec-
tionate one), the choreography
and ainging have a certain cam-
py quality to them. Russell sets
up a clever contrast between thehoofing and singing
amaieunshness of the performers
on stage, and their dreams of
^ Tk ^""^ching Tinseltown
and being immortalized in a film
musical extravaganza.) These
flights are set off by the surprise
appearance of Hollywood direc-

Sheybal) ,n the audience. The
dream sequences are mounted
with great style and panache by
Russell, who gives free rein to a
notous imagination in a way thatBusby BerkH.y -V ™^

Prom Ken Russetl's The Boy Friend
'

" '—-v .^i.i cy—would ap"
pr»r.ie H, h„ i g^-^'^
S™ 1" ^ '^W' Tony

Sh*y R.,«ii, n, mSSZ

Meat Puppets
twang up in L.A.
By Kurt Hueg
Music Editor

m CONCERTrTHE MEAT PliPPETS

-1 l^ V'anefy Arts Center June
10. SST Records.

o^^U^'t ^Tv ^"^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^'^" '^^ Meat Puppetsget bored tficy hke to take acid and run ihrxHigh the Ar2^
desert naked, shooting shotguns.

Last Friday's Variety Arts concert was not as dangerously
cxaung as watching that would be, but the show did reflectsome of those turbulent elements, through brothers Curt and

llostrom s electrified country drum sound.
One of the first hard edga} undcrgnnlnd successes that cutaway from hard core punk, llic Meat Puppets Arizona roots

drew ihcir sound into a melodic country beat, keeping die in-
tensity up with fire twanging guiUrs and drums. Albums likeUp the Sun matured this sound, and gained them a lane
American following. *^

On this tour the band is promoting its 1987 release Afirage
This album slowed down the tempo of previous albums, but it
added Sonne hypnotic and illusory tones as its name suggestsOn Mtra^e Curl's guitar melodies sometimes flutter up and
down in wave patterns as in the title track, and they groove in
more traditional country quick pick'in motions like on "GetOn Down."
The material for this concen ranged over their history, with

the Mirage material dominating the set. They dcfinctely don't
add any glammish touches to themselves or their concerts, they
come out on stage wearing whatever they happened to have on,
pickup their instruments, scream something like a hello to the

audience SfS6 slafT npping through their set.
^

The exciting aspect of their shows, is that they arc very un-
predictable about what music they will play. Eariy on the band
was krK)wn for not doing their own material live, instead they
would play strange cover .songs This tour it appeared that the
band had scaled down and gotten a bit more serious about
playing their own material.

The other exciting aspect of their shows is the bands fervent-
ly explosive suge presence. Even though their gtudio metenal
sometimes sounds subdued and mellow their concerts are

PUPPETS, Page 15
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'Untouchables' Kevin Costner talks to Review
By Ben Schwartz
Film Editor .

- -

INTERVIEW: KEVIN COSTNER,
Actor. Star of The Untouchables.
Silverado, American Flyers, and the
soon to be released No Way Out. Mr.
Costner's latest film, The Untouch-
ables, is a Paramount release and
can currently be see throughout the
city.

If you've been to the movies
so far this summer, odds are
youWe already seen Kevin
Costner in one of this summers
biggest hits: The Untouchables.
Playing the young and inex-
perienced Elliot Ness, the legen-
dary G-man who put the equally
legendary, Al Capone behind
bars, Costner is swiftly becom-
ing one of the most popular ac-
tors in the country. Along with
director Brian De Palma and
co-stars Robert De Niro and
Sean Connery, Costner and
friends brought in over 25-
million dollars at the box office
in only two weeks.
Although a veteran of several

feature films, Costner first came
to prominence two years ago as
Jake, the goof-ball cowboy in

Lawrence Kasdan's big-budget
western, Silverado. Since then,
this former marketing graduate
from Northern Cal, has starred
in American Flyers, as well as
working with Steven Spielberg
on an Amazing Stories. Costner
will also have a second film

released this summer. No Way
Out, a thriller in which he stars
with Gene Hackman.
-The Untourhablpji howeveiV-
is . where Kevin Costner has
scored his greatest success. Play-
ing Elliot Ness, Costner has

gone against the grain of tradi-

tional American matinee idols

and some critics, portraying
Ness as a decent, moral human
being, ^thrust into an unfamiliar
world of violence and corrup-
tion. In this interview with Bruin
Review, Costner talks about his

past work, and his feelings on
his latest film.

BRUIN REVIEW: Of your
character Elliot Ness in The Un-
touchables, you once said that it

was a challenge to get audiences
to like such a non-flashy charac-
ter. Why do you think that? /

KEVIN COSTNER: What I

was referring to is that in
American cinema, we're not
used to the traditional
American hero not having all

the answers. You know, half
the people are constantly say-
ing, *We don't want a Rambo,
we don't want a Rambo.' It's

real cliche to say that, but then
when you've got the guy you're
supposed to watch, asking for
help at a certain point, as Ness
does, relying on Scan Con-
nery 's more experienced char-
acter to assemble the Untouch-
ables, it bothers us. 6 screws
with the expectations we have
for the American hero. Part of
us is saying we know we don't
believe a Rambo, but then why
does a character like Ness con-
fuse us?
BR: Yeah, people seem to like

someone who^ makes a decision
whether they really know what
they 're doing or noti

Sean Connery and Kevin Costner from 'The Untouchables'

did. You know, he's a family

KC: Right. In my mind, it's

the smart guy that realizes that
the Sean Connery character is

smarter than himself about
these things. The smart guy
doesn't always stay in charge
just because he is in charge.
Sometimes he lets somebody
else take a lead. When you
look at Elliot in retrospect you
think 'a-hah, a-hah, that is the
sm^rt thing to do.' But off the
top. . . it messes with our ex-
pectations, which I think
movies should do.
BR: Is it difficult to play that

sort of role?

KC: It is, in the sense that
Elliot Ness is the character
hardest to like in the whole
movie. Not because he's a bad
character, but because he's
enigmatic, it*s very difffcutt to
get a handle on Elliot. He was
about the only person around
back then who felt the way he

guy, and he's not the life of
the party. He's not the most
charismatic character, but the

steadiest.

BR: One of the scenes with

Ness that really got to me is

where he has to shoot a man,
and afterwards he's stunned by
the violence. ;^?V "^

KC: Yeah, Elliot keeps ruin-

ing the party for everybody.
We expect our heros, when
they shoot somebody, to come
up with some off-handed line.

Like in the scene before when
Sean shoots his machine-gun
into the air and says ^Enough
runnin' into this shit/ and the

audience laughs. And then
here comes Elliot, he kills a
guy, and he's sickened by it.

He keeps bringing the movie

back to a sense of, 'Wait a
minute, this is fucked up.'
BR: I liked that, because it

gave you a feeling of the kind of
person Al Capone was, and the

people Ness had to deal with.

There really aren't people like

that around today.

KC: Right, it's hard to imag-
ine a guy, 26 years old, going
against the whole mafla, which
is what Elliot Ness did.

BR: Do you think, considering

who Elliot Ness is, that his

moral codes might be kind of
unrealistic for the violent world
he inhabited?

KC: I'm not sure what you
mean there.

BR: Well, what got me think-

ing about it is that there's one

See COSTNER, Page 15
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scene where Al Capone cold-
bloodedly kills a man at a dinner
party, and then the film im-
mediatly cuts to a scene with
you putting your daughter to
bed.

KC: Yes, the prayer scene.

BR: Well, considenng those
two scenes, do you think that the
way Ness sees life is unrealistic
for Chicago in die '20s?

KC: I dofi't think so. In any
time, the people that you get to
see in television or in movies
are the people making news.
But those people only represent
a small part of the population,
andathe reality is that there
were many people who had
families, who didn't give a
damn about Al Capone. They
just went along with their
lives, trying to get to the
market before it closed. The
one line that really rings home
to me, and I really fought to
keep this line in the movie, is
*some part of the the world
still cares what color the kitch-
en is.'

BR: What was working with
Robert De Niro like? Was it at
all intimidating?

KC: Not really. There's a
certain point where you know
what your job is. The good
thing about working with a
Ruy MHfc^Dc Nirn h fhut you
^now he's going to elevate the
film.

from one scene with Sean Con-
nei7, an4 then to one with
Robert De Niro?

r^'u ^^*'' '^ <^»n be very dif-
ficu t. Different styles are at
work, different things have to
go on, and I have to try andmamtain the pulse of the film,
always knowing where I am in
It. So It can be difTicult.

Prl^U'^J^
"^^ ^^^ "^'^^ direc-

tors/ You ve worked with
Lawrence Kasdan (Silverado),
Meven Spielberg (an Amazing
Stones episode), and now BrianDe Palma. What differences do
you see in their styles?

KC: The interesting thine
about that is that there are
more similarities than there
are differences. There are dif-
ferei^s in their personalities,
which would be unfair to go
into, but their similarities are
that they all run their sets.
They're the guys in charge,
and it's really their film.

BR: A lot of actors look back
and say they think their past
work IS awful. Are you pleased
with your work to date?

KC: Well, Fm pleased with
the choices I've made. I try to
take a lot of time deciding
what movie I'll do. That's why
you don't see me going from
movie to movie' to movie. I
believe in the movie experi-
ence. I think that if people
choose to follow your name,
you've got to be semi-
hpnorableJtflL that, and try to

BR: One thing I always hear
actors talk about is how they'll
develop a rapport with other ac-
tors. Is it at all difficult to jump

put value up there when they
see that name.

Considering the success of
The Untouchables, 'Kevin
Costner' is undoubtedly a name
we'll be seeing for a long time.

Puppets
Continued from Page 13 '

; :

agressive, fast and fiailing. Running around the stage andslamming themselves to the beat you would think that you
walked in on an AC/DC show. Guitarist Curt Kirkwood amaz-
ed the audience with his beat explosions that would have legs
and arms fiymg in different directions while he still kept hisnand on his guitar never missing a chord.
Keeping his eyes glued to his guitar. Curt would waver back

and forth between singing and playing the guitar, often times

h!l'"^K>i"P T S'.^^.i'^^^'"'
"^^'^^ ^^"^ ^^"d ^'"ed in behind

him^ Material off the Mirage album like ''Get on Down" was
pushed much harder than on the album, giving it a rougher
edge, more suitable to the bands stage style.

fu^.^u}^^
concerts end, the Kirkwoods did a wailing guitar jam

that blasted on top of Bostrom's drum crashes and then Curt
unstrapped his guitar and began doing what looked like a tribal
medicine dance to die audience. Cris then came up and blind-
folded him with his headband and they walked off stage.
Quite an explosive evening from three Arizonians. Makes

you feel proud to be an American.
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208-5432

to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes Exam
Dr. Vogel In Westwood.

208-3011 1

GOOD DEALS 7

Attention UCLA
Ennployees

We accept all vision

core plans
Dr. Voael in Westwood

Vi^llage 208 3011

OPPORTUNITIES 26
AMERICAS finest income opportunity
High monthly income $30 total invest-
ment No products to sell Call Bob at
(213)656-4189 for free information.

GENERAL office manager Great opportu-
nity for eager and hard worker w/ peoole
-and orgaTilXdnohal skills. YES (Young
Executive Singles Network) $5/hr Call JeH
at (2 13)650-0669

GIRL Friday Genaral errand running
some light housekeeping. $6/hr plus gas'
Hours flexible, prefer afternoons, own car/
insurance References required
(213)393-8670 after 4pm.

GOVERNMENT JoBS $16.040-$59 230^Now hinng Call 1-805-687-6000 ext R-
^01 05 for current federal l ist

GROWING Century City CPA firm seeks
pan-time file clerk. Non-smoker preferred
Flexible hours Call Maria 277-7112 after-
noons.

MOTHER S helper, babysit, drive own car
experience and references required flexi-
ble hours and salary Judy 474-8123

"^^O^P^^^slieiSTn^^ hours, need
car. Call Bruce. 273-2999

.

NEEDED: 2 female students with some

ADULT VIDEOS FOR SALE High quality
90 minute features Top X-rated stars
50%-70% oft retail. (618)993-2576.

BEER signs neon. Budweiser Coors
Lowenbrau, Strohs. Miller. Michelob and
more. $40 and up. 827-3673.

MISCELLANEOUS 9
NHSC Physicaians $30 for 1987 family
practice HPOL list Please call George col-
lect (503)783-2629

PERSONAL 10
DR RICH - CONGRATSI I'M VERY PRa
UP OF YOU XXXOOO SUSANNE (SUSI)

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 1

2

UCLA undergraduates needed to par-

ticipate in studies of learnir>g, memory,
and problem solving in the Psychology
Department. Earn $5-7/hour If interested,

piMM stop by 6451c Franz Hall anytime
or can 825^712.

HELP WANTED 30
AD DESIGN/LAYOUT Bel Air Camera
needs anistic advertising minded individual
to design/layout ads Must be able to work
2 consecutive days 8-16 hrs/week Call
Fred 208-5 150

ARTIST wanted to cut detailed mats and
design adverisement layouts for baseball
memorabilia corporation Must be experi-
enced Call I Remember You Inc
(213)395-6452

ATTENTION Bruins-Immediate part-time
promotion. 4hrs/day. M-F, for resort areas
Phone personality and reliability a must
Low-keyed presentation Start $6/hr verses
great commission and bonus Potential
$400/weekly Breakfast and lunch includ-
•d Call Gerald (213)461-3992.

BABYSITTING, Sunday and Monday. Flex-
ible hours, rates negotiable 6 months oPD
year duration Elizabeth 451-3443

BEVERLY HILLS orthodonist seeking
part-time secretary Flexible. 6-10 hours/
week Starting at $10/hr. Call (213)274-
5288.

BIBLIOGRAPHIC work/data input-part-
time. interest in computers helpful $6/hr
829-1982

BICYCLE MECHANIC-full or part-ltme
positions available to service retil a<i-
counts in WLA and Valley Must have
tools, reliable transportation, experienc
Call 1 -800-952 3687 ext 5808

CASHIER wanted-Asuka Restaurant 47
7412

HOSTESS needed immediately Neat and
dependable, nights only $6/hr Louises
Trattoria. 1008 Montana 394-8888
LOVING childcare wanted for 14 month
old Monday mornings. Wens afternoons
References and experience required $4/
h^r. (2

1

3)628-0723.

^^ANAGEMENT trainee. Ice cream shop
Full-time/part-time, evenings/weekendWestwood & Westside locations 208-8048
MOTHERS helper needed. Wens and
Fn s, car necessary. (213)472-2061.

MOTHERS helper wanted to care for 2
children; 7 and 10 from 4-7pm. 5 days/
week in Sherman Oaks area Must have
car $5/hr plus mileage. Call Fran week-
days 9-5 (213)557-1331; after 7pm week-
days and on weekends call Sue or John
Bohle (818)995-5782.

wtff^ autistic client in her Pacific Palisades
home. 10-15 hours/week each at $7 50/
hour. Call (213)756-8321

•^^^^^Dl^^MEDJAmY-Models i:i^^~^.
tors with or without experience. All ages
and types for upcoming fashion shows
commercials, films, and plays.

OviRStAS jobs Also Cruiseships
Listings Now hinng To $94K (805)687-
6000. ext OJ 10105.

PACIFIC Palisades mens clothing storeseeks part-time help for cashier
secretarial work 459-7035
PART-TIME. 20hours/week, dependable
must have car, light clerical skills $7 50/

^°^"^^
(213)479-4161, leave message.

PART-TIME, set appointments for semi-

2aL.^^^^°^ ^"'^9« '''e'-ble hours
y).25/hr plus bonus Carol. (213)208- 1660.
PART-TIME employee for accounting dept

PART-TIME data entry person needed for
summer Near La Cienega Call Tom
Thomas. (2 13)936- 1900

PART-TIME secretary/assistant for Beverly
H.lls office Light typing and bookkeeping
flexible hours (213)274-9141.

PEPPERONI EXPRESS is now hinng
delivery and inside personnel Earn wages
commission and tips Flexible hours Musthave own car Apply m person, ii966
WHshire 820-7781.

Rebecca Farley, Manager

Services Offered gg
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered gg
Tutoring Needed 99
"ryP*"fl ZZZZ^iOO

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels m?
Travel \Z
Travel Tickets for Sale ^qq

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale

.,09
Auto Repair

., ^q
Autoe Wanted

.,.,q

Bicycles for Sale ^^3
Mopeds ..g
Motorcycles for Sale '.".".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.".'".

1 1

4

Off-Campus Parking ^20
Rides Offered ."

.,.,5

Rides Wanted ,««
1 10

FOR SALE
Bargain Box

.,25
Furniture '

.jpg
Garage Sales. . .

.-.

127
Miscellaneous ^pR
Musical Instruments

"

129
Office Equipment loo
Pets

;::;;;;
^

Stereosm/s/Radios .".'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".*.'

' 1 31
Sports Equipment ^32
Typewriters/Computers

............. 1 34

HELP WANTED 30
RESPONSIBLE person to do childcar^and
light chauffeuring for 2 girls, ages 5 and 8
in Sherman Oaks. Mon-Fri. 3-6:30pm $4/
hr. Manlyn Stewart. (213)743-6143 days(818)784-8391. eves

—RESPQl^SIBI^ malft tipperclassmQn to
provide personal care 1 hr/day. One blockfrom campus $250/month. Strong
references. 208-5732.

RETAIL INTERNSHIP Type 40wpm-
minimum. Will train Data Entry. Fun at-

T:^^^oo[?
^^^^ ^'"''^"Q c^«*" of Lingerie.

SECRETARY/PERSON FRIDAY 20-40
hours. $6 75/hr. to start. Typing plus car.
Flexible schedule. Not much strain Santa
Monica 394-3010.

SMALL entertainment litigation law firm
requires filing clerk/messenger, Mon-Fri

5^-^997^'^^
medical, must have own car.

SOcTalLY conscious magazine needs
library major as INFORMATION
I. . w'-'^"'"

^° organize data, research
tiles, library. Small, friendly office. Culver
City area. Roz, (213)559-2944

TELEPHONE Surverys West Los Angeles
Computer Firm is in need of 3-J telephone
telemarketers No selling required Relax-
ed atmosphere near UCLA $4-5/hour plus
bonus. Please call (213)208-7772

THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOBM EARN
$6-10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE
rfrlr^.ri^^^^^'^O^ "" YOU ARE CON-FIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-

c.Tv^L^t^'^"^^*-'-
^S AT 206-2050.

Scc^!^^r^^'^^"^^^• EVENING. ANDWEEKEND HOURS
TIMOTHY LEARY requires part-time
tant Car essential, flexible hours yy^ite tc
10106 Sunbrook Dr, Beverly Hlt^s. ^(SlO.

STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY
THURSDAY. June 25, 1987

By Stella Wilder

I

SALONS... 2

1

LuCia
-Etec&Dlysjs & SkmcaiF

/.TCD mAk

FVnnanmf Hair Rfmova!
Europran Fai-al< • Waxing
_ Ntanicurr • fVdicure

208-8193

CHILDCARE for 5 year old Pacific Pali-
sades home Needs transportation Hours
3-6 30pm. 5 6»y/w—k, $6/hr. (213)459-
3695. after 2pm. ^
DECK hand to work on yacht on Catalina
for the summer, beginning June 30. Call
Mrs. Lorraine Barneson between 10am-
10pm. (213)454-7149

DELIVERY person/merchandise sorter, or-
ganizer Random days, short flexible
hours. $gfhr gOg-TTTT .

THURSDAY. JUNE 25
Born today, you have a bold, forih-

nghi nature when dealing with other
P«>pie. yet in private you tend to be
quite retiring, even timid This dualitym your nature reflects a certain inse-
curity you harbor deep beneath a thick
veneer of put-on self-confidence and
even arrogance You are not easily un-
derstood by those who know you - and
you are virtually impossible to com-
prehend by strangers Indeed, you do
not claim to understand yourself even
when you are at your best!
A highly emotional individual you

are destined to fall in and out of'jore-

r^. To see what is in store for you to-
morrow, find your birthday and read
the corresponding paragraph Ut
your birthday sUr be your daily guide
FRIDAY, JUNE 26
CANCER (Jue Jl-J.ly «) « y^umay encounter i good deal of ooveltv

in many things that should actuallv be
routine AdapUbility is key
LEO (Jily n-Aig tt) -. DomesUc

icUvities prove more enjoyable -
even relaxing - than usual today A
good day to remain close to home
VIRGO (Aig. tS^pt. 22) - Youmay have difficulty today working

cloaely with new ajtwciate Dont

and urge that others do the same \6u
cannot be too careful at this time
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jaa 19) ..

Pay special attention to those in your
care today, and you can depend on
tHem to return the favor..

WWCAYLIYW wrtTWtVHJVIII^CF

ERRAND runner, type. file, solve pro-
blems. Own transportation. Mon or Fri 3
hrsA^fk. $10mr Dr Price, 478-5209 Lmv«
Measa^e.

EXTRASI We ar« working this summer
now about you? Extras n—d^a now'
Creative Caating (2 1 3^466-73 1 9.

FOREIGN pfoducm^ n^dt part-time par-
aon tor typing. tal«phona contacts, mailing

aSSe^^
********* ••rt)iw at (2i3)Mi.-

quite often throughout your life you
must uke care you do not break yourown heart too often - to say nothing of
the hearts of others You tend to take
reUtionships to extremes, though
when you are happy in love it is bliss
Alto bom on thia doto oro

loa I of Ruoaia.

AQUARIUS (Jaa 2i-Feb II) ~ Do
not let others back you into a comer
MWay^ Speak out; tUnd up for your-
•elf Don't be bullied

PISCES (Feb. It-March 2«) - Your
Idealism, optimism may be deeply^^.^oday by unexpected

ARIES (March 2l.April If) - You
™--v«.. miwever. adjust. ^^^"T*..^ y'^'»g •" important
tS«F n-Oc<.H)^pe^i 1!!^^ !!^?:'^"! ?»^^^ thesolu

jui^to conclusions, however; adjust

meeting, appointment may be cause
for undue stress, worry today. Coocen-

^'^••fJJJJ^w* t« be done meanwhile
SCORPIO (Oct. 22.NOV. 21) - A day

in which mott, if not til. of your cre-
ative Ulenu must be used to snatch
victory from )aws of defeat
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21)-

Take a ckne look at detoils today -

Uoo Ues just around the corner
TAURUS (April 2«-May U) - ar-

«>ro«onces may uke you far out of

yj^Jf«y t«»*y Expert the uoezpect.
•d and pUn accortlinfly
GEMINI (May 21-J,.e 21) - Dont

concern youraelf with quesUons of
qtuntitv today A nnall job well done

Y^^*^. much at this time

END t.2S.t7

summer bruin

HELP WANTED..,, ^n
*

TURBO Pascal Programmer. Full or oarx-
time. Craig. (213)657-2331/(213)434-8665.

TYPIST/receptionist Marina area, M-F
50-60wpm. t)enefits. Diversified duties
salary open, will train word processor
(213)3064630.

^»^^t.

WANTED housekeeper by older slightly
disabled gentleman to cook 4 evenings
plus 6-8 hrs Sat or Sun to clean apt laun-
dry in Beverly Hills. Hours flexible. $6-7/hr
556-1877 10am-4pm.

WORD processor: experiened on IBM-PC
compatible. 80 plus wpm, accurate. Orga-
nized, proficient editing skills. Casual at-
mosphere. Encino. 40 hrs/wk, $1600/mo to
start, plus paid overtime. Call Amv
(818)784-7101. '•

WORKSTUDY financial aid recipient only:
Workstudy office assistant positions for
UCLA Architecture Development. Up to
full-time, $8.49/hr. good office & com-
munications!^^

WRITER'S Exchangae has work for
creatively-talented writers. Paperback
novels, non-fiction books, screenplavs
662-2286. ^

J^^ JOB
^^^^^^IJNITIES,:^ ^PPORTUNITIFS .,

thursday, june 25, 1 987 classified 1 7

APTS. FOR RENT 49 APTS. FOR RENT 49

THE ULTIMATE §
Part-time Employee

Spend the mornings making
$, in the afternoons relax-
ing in the sun or spend the

V mornings basking and the
ft afternoons increasing your
X spending money.
Two part-time receptionists

positions are available X
immediately, 7am-lpm or b
lpm-7pm in our COrp

offices located in

Westwood. Previous
experience preferred but

not required. For immediate
consideration call:

^ equal oppo ^^^-
Jooo

SALES REPRESENTATIVES AND
SYSTEMS ENGINEERS WANTED

forlT^" ^"^^^ Company is looking '

nJJ^J'^'^^ "^^^ representathTes
ar^d systems engineers to sell office
automotiori products utilizing computersand optical disk technology^'saies

SS®"®J?*;®
°"^ computer knowledge

required. Send your resume to:

Personnel Relations
Eastman Kodak Company

12100 Rivera Road
Whittier. CA 90606

Equal opportunity Employer - M/F

GRAND OPENING
West Los Angeles

Brand New Luxury Building
From $850

Extra large decorated I & 2 Bedroom *Apts
*Brick Fireplace •Built Ins

Sub-parking'' - •Dishwasher
Locked Building •Quiet residential st.

Easy move in •Minutes from
campus/close to bus

Open Daily 10-6 p.m.
^^ 2475 Corinth Ave./call 478-8237 or
^20-2575. After 6 pm/207-0753 or call

for other Apt, locations 820-2575.
^aooooooooooottoooooo

ence m repair of PC/XT/AT compatiSos.
Stockroom duties and delivery of eauir>-

MEDICAL historian, review records inter-

skiiT, ^^^T\ ^^^"'"^ ^^•^'"fl- typing
skills, rned background desirable CaM
!:g^f!ggjg±gOgg_CBL Medical

.o^^^IS
,"„®'^'*°"s firm needs summer in-^rn 20-30 hrs/wk. $4/hr. Call Don or

Michael at (213)463-2186.

INTERNSHIPS.^^^__jt4
INTERN Agent trainee ^ith typing skills
and office organizational skills. Begin
A.S.A.P. Salary negotiable 276-7070.

• li
Swimsufts/Boauty & Rttiess

series in European magazines
(213)821-0782

CHILD CARE
WANTED 3s
PART-TIME babysitter for adorable 3-year
Old boy. Near campus Some evenings

f^'.oy^ i°"'^
^'®^^ ^^" ^»h Weston!

4/3-3979 after 4pm.

APTS
UNFURNISHED ^i
BEAUTIFUL, modern, new. junior i-
bedroom. minutes from UCLA, great for
sharing, security, parking, laundry, air
conditioning, carpets, drapes, stove
retrilgerator. dishwasher. $650. (213)276-
8096.

LUXURY North Hollywood 3-bedroom/2-
bath. 2 balconies, fireplace, security

fo?®!"' ^ parking spaces. IIOO sq/ft
$820/mo (818)995-8866^
PALMS. 3-bedroom. 3-bath $1275 2
bedroom. 2-bath. $875 Brand new resi-
dential alarm building, fireplace, aair tree
water. 10737 Palms Bl. near Overtan?
Open daily. 838-1594.

WLA 2-y;^^^ath, $90QrPQQr
1703 Armacost Ave

\

Summer Specials
Across From Compus

Lofts • Singles

Accomodates up to 4
people. Completely Fumlstied.

Also has dishwasher. A/C,
Parking, Lndry Foe. No pets.

Now Leasing For Fall

565 Gayley
824-0836

Office Hrs 9-5

TV
. 2 ear

(818)708-3300
ing

2-BEDROOM. 2-bath. built-in kitchen 3
parking spaces $900/mo 1730 Brockton
Ave.. WLA. Call George. 826^776
$545, Brentwood unfurnished bachelor
S555 furnished Available July 6 By ap-
pointment 1 1 728 Mayfield Ave 271-6811

Nurse
For Mid office near
Bev. Hiils on Sat am
only. Can 939-2111

DOMESTIC
HELP WANTED 36
LOOKING for whiz on micro-computers
who knows database Will pay well
(213)452-0663

^

RENTALS 53
2-BEDROOMr2^b^th';;^v7victorian replica
near beach, furnished Available 6/22-9/30
372-2513

J
Walk UCLA t

'

.
..a„. Hooray—^^

Less than 1 00 steps to
campus. Bright & J

spacious, some with *
utilities paid. Bachelors. *
singles. I -bedrooms. {
Summer rates from {

$400/month. *

2[.
Call Mary 208-2676 {

Brand New
Town Homes

For Rent
2 bedroom, 2 bath
Pick you own unit

Split levels^ishwashers
Sec, alarm, parking,
laundry room
3 locations to choose
12736 Caswell/11931 Avon
Wy, 112630 Mitchell

3904)167

¥.

y^ Modeling in the }

} bacii of your mind?
J

J
We need fresh faces and *

^ are willing to train If you Jshow desire. i^

J Earn $10.100/hr In legit J
^^ fashion/TV shows. M/F. if

J Pro/NonPro. *

Call for Appointment J
J

465-2467 i
jf

No Nudity at aU J

SUMMER JOtS
We placed (mw 100 students and

teachers last summer on a variety of
temporary clerical poiitions If you have

cwncal. woffj processirtg, secretarial
3tc ple«e ca« us for an ^)p(

^^^^^^ (818)906.1146

?22«L (818)244.1405

wtlrvIL (818)79M559

^!1T (818)919-2171^ STIVERS ^^^>^^^

Administrative Assistant
Min. $1500/mo. plus

benefits . Fypert in use of

IBM-PC and Word
Perfect. Strong interest in
politics and good writing
skills. Able to coordinate

computer mailings.
Common sense & good

attitude a must.
Contact Karen Richards

208-6636.

APTS. FOR RENT 49
BEST WLA location Sunken tub. fireplace
security, pool, sauna, balconies, elevator
parking 1-bedroom. $750. 2-bedrooms
$1 125. 479-5672 and 208-6861

EXCELLENT Westwood location Summer
rates Call 824-9925.

SINGLE apt on Glenrock. walk to UCLA
Semi-furnished, utilities paid quiet
$450/nrK) 478-8181

STUDIO apt $640 including utilities, walk
UCLA Separate kitchen and bed area
(2l3)e58-75l5.

Wl>. $565 1-bedroom. lower 10946 Na-
tional #1 See first, then call 839-4275
WLA. $895 Unfurnished 2-bedroom yard
10946 National #3 See first, then call
839-4275.

1-BEDROOM. fireplace, air conditioner,
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, mini-blinds.
small patio, new decor, no pets 3717 Car-
diff. Palms (213)652-1884. available after
July 15

1 »>^room. $595 Convlnient lu UCLA.
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
security Evenings Roger 281-7606

1^BEDRobM~$640
1 large 2-bedroom/2-

bath spacious apt ~$865 1 large 1-

bedroom loft/1 '/«? bath-$695. 10425 Irene
Street between National and Motor, near
the 10. Call for an appt 204-4646 No
pett.

2 bedrooms. $850. Convenient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
security Evenings Roger 281 -7606

4 1-bedroom apts $660-680 No pets
1755 Granville, across street from tennis
courts at Stoner Park For more informa-
tion or an appt call 820-2552

$850 UNFURNISHED, rustic. 2-bedroom.
1-6ath. lower, newly decorated, built in

koven/range, refrigerator near public park
and tennis, dose to UCLA 1-year lease
fX) pets (213)826-7888.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE .54
BLACK professional seeks responsible,
non-smoking professional or grad student
(any sex, any race) to share ?-bedroom/2
bath apartment in Mar Vi^ta $400/month
plus utilities 559-3232

.

FEMALE student to share 2-room apart-
ment North Wilshire in Santa Monica
$270 Call 395-3451

FEMALE roommate 1 bedroom house,
WLA $200 plus utilities, 10-15 minutes to
UCLA (213)473-9292 leave message
FUN female, non-smoker, share large deco
1 bedroom, pool, security, laundry $430/
month Brentwood (213)471-7121

MATH professor wishes to share large apt
with student Call before 9 30am or after
9:30pm. 207^4873.

ONE bedroom to share, asking $437.
Utilities, maid services Leave message

APTS. FURNISHED...50

PTS. EURNISHED...Stv

BRENT MANOR
APT.

1 mile from
campus, singles,

1-beds, pool, easy
busride to UCLA.

1235 Federal Ave.
477-7237

.:;ji.:i-v.i '-j.'

.!iii

SUMMER APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
15600MulhollandDr

Furnished with all utilities paid
includes AC

^lBdrm..$600 2Bdrm..$750
(Plus Security)

Freeway close to UCLA. Call Sherry
Deutchnnan 476-9777 ext 259

4

(818)767-4789. 5^m
school.

Culver City near

ONE large bedroom to share in Beverly
Hills Own bathroom & gar aye. $375 plus
utilities Call 7 30pm-9 30pm, 557-3541

ONE MALE NEEDED TO SHARE BRAND
NEW 2-BEDROOM/2-BATH APT CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. SECURITY BUILDING
SWIMMING POOL, JACUZZI WEIGHT
ROOM. SAUNA, AND PARKING KEN
824-5761

OWN room-unfurnished Parking. $400 A
security Female Available July 1 Design
interest? (213)824-5274(6 30am- 1 1pm)

SUMMER apartment Three males looking
for another to share 2 bed/2 bath from now
til FaH Ouarler Pool, jacuzzi. security new
building Bill 206-8204

WOMAN wanted, short-term Share own
bedroom w/ private telephone and TV. in
fully furnished Beverly Hills adfcent apart-
ment $550 includes everything. Saridra
(21 3)659- 1 787, please leave messaga .

2-bedroom duplex to share. fuMy furnished,
near transportation Call 654-8221 West
Hn«vmy¥l 1*—-

*
«

*

* LEVERING I
ARMS APT. *

walk to campus, %
% 2 parking per unit t
* ~"^

J

I Leverdns Ave.*
108.I1IS V

rmmpum, mundrrk, •

* t'hrdm. •

^•••••••••••••••••##5

xxxzzzzx

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

.Ll.^t^»^Lm^^i^

nOFESaiONAL
FHOTOOmAFHEU

lHmlm/F»m»ml« ^ro/l

/•r mpemmlmg

Cl^rtt/TypW U.OO/hr
Part Nrm, Bmy B^. Hik WMltm

Uhlon Agtncy. Muit 1VP9
SOwpm. toiponi«3«». Good
''•onoilv. Shoip Appit iC

J

AVAILABLE NOW
room aparrmenr

attractively furnistied.

gas/water paid. 1.4

imiies to VA shuttle &
;
bus. Covered parking.

;
no pets. $725. Also

;
available Ibd w/extra

;

large sundeck & 2

;

parking spaces.$750
y^T^757 Jim

Liiimn!

HOUSE FOR RFNT c^

2-bath. furnished, security buildina'
gygggJlSgM>ont^77.6467

°""°'Pg'

MAm^i^TA^^

come^MOOOO gardening indutfM. Tal.

PBIVATE furn i sl ieu tltllWOf jmtt house
Walking distance to UCLA. S45CMno. 472-
1606.

HOUSE TO SHARP ^7
BUSINESS woman. 38. wM shara bMutifut3^oom townhooaa rmm pa^t. |80(ymo.
^50-9111 ext 2371.

LA 4000 sq ft Luxuary houaa 2 lookkm
tofthifd $4S0l^mo (213)64S4S4S

•«AL£/FEMALE grad or rrtwflcal iludant lo
••»«• Vanioa houaa Own badroom, $426
plus utilities 827^)300.

V
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HOUSE
FOR SALE 58
TRAILER sale. Pacific Palisades on beach
Pool. Jacuzzi. 454-2014. eves 393-0411
ext.7646.

HOUSING
NEEDED ..^.........,..60

FEMALE student from France seeks hou-
seing with American family for July/August
Call Gee. 204-1552.

FRENCH experienced teaching to children
by native french, serious UCLA student
Exchange for part/full haousing rent
Quiet, guesthouse close UCLA preferred
or very private room/bath. (213)471-6936
leave message.

/D?n'^^..^'° '^^"P'® *^°"» Yugoslavia

near uri A ^ ""l
^^"^'^" ^^ ^"'^

(213)47^79.'"'""'' '"""*^ °^ '''''

SUBLET 66

NY/LA apartment exchange. August 1-
Sept 1. Upper west side studio. Beautiful
strtet. 1/2 block from Central Park 4th fl

garden view. To trade for LA westside/
Santa Monica. Fairfax/West Hollywood
apartment. Terms neg: apt trade or $690
(212)678-6295.

ROOMMATE wanted for summer only. 505
Undfair Ave (1 block from UCLA) Call
Julie (818)349-8306.

TWO-BEDROOM sublet. West Hollywood.
Furnished, dishwasher, garage, cable TV
Beautiful area - $850 monthly. i month
security. June 15 or July 1 - August 30
possible extension. (213)650-4586.

3-BEDROOM. 2-bath. parking, cable, fur-
nished. $500/month including utilities,
must rent. 10 min to campus, 6/25-9/loi
379-1676.

• I

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELR,..62
GUESTHOUSE in exchange for babysitting
4 light housekeeping. Must be available
Mon-Frl. 2:3a6pm plus 1 weekend night
Must have reliable car with seatbelts
Pacific Palisades. 454-3879.

HOUSEKEEPER on Sunset bus line
private room and bath. Quiet place to
study. No cooking. No childcare. Call Mrs
Green. 275-9403.

MARINA-private room and bath. Light
housekeeping, marketing, some driving in
exchange for room and board plus necio-
tiable salary. 822-2397

OWN room & bath in Santa Monica for
childcare. ages 9 & 13. FemaJe w/ car
393-8621

ROOM & some meals Pacific Palisades
Exchange for domestic services Female
only. 454-1159.

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68
SANTA MONICA. Urge, luxurious. 3 plus
3 condo. Private, split level. Female, non-
snrK)ker. $795. (213)450-6270.

^
Are you looking for the perfect way to

» tell that special someone how you feel?
For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of

UCLA!!! It certainly beats standing on top
of Powell Library and yelling at the top of

your lungs!

MAKE IT HAPPEN!
T UCLA Daily Bruin Personals. 825-2221

FORRENT.>. ini

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorms, fratprnities. soroiilies. and coop

for FREE DELIVERY

call POLAR LEASING

390-8647 anytime

We rent color TVs too

MUSIC LESSONs:~iT^

f^^LI?'
0*°.^'^''^"''^ Exprienced teach-

er. WLA. Richard. 827-6397.

near UCU^. AH levels Guitars available
CaHJean 476-4154.

CONDOS
FOR RENT,.;,;,.,,;>.,:,,,.69

BEAUTIFUL condo for rent. 2-bedroom
2-t)ath. big living room and dining room
with fireplace, with security. 5 minutes to
UCLA. $1200. 470-8020.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom/1i/i-bath. 4
parking. 5 minutes from school, pool,
laundry facilities, patio. (818)703-1421
(818)785-9909. '

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

LLLH>S.t^L»,^^^^^^^ry^>
SCRATCHED. DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We poUsh & clean your hard, semi-soft

and soft contact lenses white you wait.

Return your contacts to "like new"
corxjitioa Feel arxj see better

Df Vogel. 1132 Westwood Bd 208-3011
ValkJated Paikino-20% Off With This Ad

ROOM
FOR RENT ^d

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN no FLY SPECIAL - FREE IN-
TRODU6tORY (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C-152 0-172- ALL
RATINGS (818)344-0196

U

^-^=eMAt,e. own riorn and bath In beautiful
Topanga Canyon house on 3 acres
pnvate. quiet, in exchange for help with i

child. 10-15 hrsMeek. $250/month 455-
4003 Jennifer.

FEMALE non-smoker to share 2 bedroom
condo in WLA. $350/mo plus 1/2 utilities
24 hr security with tennis court, jucuzzi

_8wimming pool and recreation room'
Available 7/1/87. call Angle (213)568-9893
or 458-1652.

-OWN room in beautiful 2-bedroom Brent
wood apartment. New carpet/drapes
$485/mo Call now 820-2565.

PRIVATE furnished room. $190 Some
babysitting is required. Oriental female
474-4716. 6-9pm

SANTA MONICA furnished with bathroorn
own entrance, close to beach. $450 & uo
395-3715. .

SPACIOUS, furnished foom. Near Robert
son and Cadillac. 558-1773.

CHILD CARE 90 "l-l^^'

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
ECONOMICS and Statistics: Experienced
patient tutor, reasonable rates (805)526-
7585 ask for Ishi.

ENGLISH LESSONS. GRAMMAR. CON-
VERSATION. IDIOMS. TOEFL, wmTING
CELLING. EXPERIENCED UC BERKELY
INSTRUCTOR IN WESTWOOD CALL

FULL-TIME live-out housekeeper/nanny at
Santa Monica Beach MUST: have
references, car. and speak English
(213)392-6180. ^^

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance Nearby Westwood agen-
cy Low rates Call now and save money
820-4839.

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-
quired by law Example: female 21 and
over. $454/yr; female under 21 male
under 25 $662/yr. Call now (213)477-7051

ENGLISH as a second language tutoring
by patient, interested teacher Reasonable
rates. (213)475-1646.

LAUSD certified teacher will tutor Italian
German. English, and Spanish. Individual
and groups prices available 823-
6736(message).

PROFESSIONAL services- 1)editing/tutorin
g Let's get your paper in shape
2)writing-non-student manuscripts 3)on qo-
ing ESL classes 827-4241

.

m . ____

*

ROOMMATES 65
FEMALE non-smoker wanted for her own
room in large comfortable 3-bedrrom. 2-

bath WLA apt. Looking for someone who
will be clean and quiet $420/mo. Great
location Call Joan 470-6133.

FEMALE non-smoker to share large
master bdrm suite in furnished 2-bdrm
luxury townhouse condo in Westwood Se-
curity bidg. parking. $390/month. 477-2067
or 455-1407.

FEMALE roommate needed 1 -bedroom/
1-batf>. co-ed. furnished, luxury condo.
Westwood area. $350/mo. utilities includ-
ed. Jonathan/Celeste. 479-6589

FEMALE roommates wanted. Walk to
campus, parking, spacious. 2 bedroom.
2-bath apt on Veteran. Kim 471-7787

FEMALE non-snfK>ker roommate needed
Own room. WLA. $375 By July Ist Call
478-8668 after 6pm.

MALE non-smoker to share bedroom/bath
in large furnished 2-bdrm luxury
townhouse condo Westwood $300/month
477-2057 Of 455-1407.

OWN bedioom in Palms. I^ear freeway,
app 5 miles from UCLA $300/nfK>nth Call
and/or leave message. Ben. Albert 837-
1053

R(X)M^4ATE wanted-own room in West
Hollywood apartment. Spacious, hardwood
floors. $350/mo. Call 654-4644.

ROOMMATE wanted. Own room ar>d
bathroom Santa Monica apartment.
$500/n>o Corey. (8 1 8)892-2927

ROOMMATE wanted to share 1-bd apart-
ment. Must be non-snfK>ker. responsible.
Carpool provided Rata (evenings)
(81 8)891 •6259.

ffUNi mKOUMTm«KAM
• Auto Insurance discounted
• 25 computerized comf>anles

to choose from
• Close to campus
• Call for FREE QUOTE

f2 1 31207- 1 29:

4l

PATIENT TUTOk
Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus), Chemistry. Physics.

Engineering, Reading,

Grammar. Study Skills. Work
with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiently

present the material in a

variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study

to achieve confiderKre and

self*reliarK:e.

For free information call

Jim Madia 383^63
{

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY MOVING; call us first for
towesi rate available Expert, experienced.
equipped Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRYS nx>ving and delivery The careful
movers free estimates, experienced and
reliable Jerry. (213)391-5657.

— '^^¥***#¥****#**^^^

Gmtk Gtoat Moving Co.
Call the strong & careful movers

• Fully insured

• Excellent References AvaUable
• 5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934

TUTORING
NEEDED 99
SPANISH tutor needed for 7 year old boy
$10/hr 854-0466 Elena

TUTOR needed to teacf) two technologi-
cally illiterate people how to operate basic
Toshit>a compulwt (2 13)275-2320.

roommate* eeek toorth male to share large
2-bedroom, 1-toeth apartnr>ent with hard-
wood floors, walking distance to campus
824-4935 after 5:30

SERVICES
OFFERED 96
ABC edJting/tutoring for all your needs by
experienced professor-theses, disserta-
tions, projects, exam preparations
(2 13)856^722. ....

ALL Subjects Writing and Editing Service:
Dissertations. Theses. Term papers f>ro-

TYPING 100
A-1 Beautiful 7 days am-pm Type., word
process<IBM PC-word perfect). Tapes/
Theses/Dissertation WLA (2 13)39 1 -3622

ABC Typing/Word Processing Fast, accu-
rate, inexpensive Spelling check/ editing
included Near campus Barbara SchillMA 458-0984.

EXPERT word processing Term papers,
theses, resumes 10% student discount
CkW Carole at (213)839-2678

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-
ing UCLA thesis disc format Resumes
Wilshire and Federal 478-2550.

NEED an editor? Ditaertations. journal
submissions Professional editing and
word processing. (213)452-3413.

PLEASE!!! I type 95 WPM: IBM A Word-
mTy

WtmiM MtVICfSUBLET 66 I ^ »*#^ti Th«i#iA)lttertatlor«,

FURNISHED apartment-share tor summer
Own bedroom, share bathroom. $350/
month with utilitiee. S.M. Suzanne. 396-
007«.

''repowii and Books. Fof^tan
»«*n«i »»«comt. ShTO) Bwr. PfvD

(213)470.6662

processing; WillType AnythingrA
Time- Especially Scripts. Call A J
(213)395-2856

PLEASE!!! I type 95 WPM; IBM A Word-
pfoceeting; Will Type Anything. Anytime-
Especialty Scripts Call A J. (213)395-2856

TYPING/Professional Editing: term papers,
theses, diaeertations. languages; m.p and
t.v. acrlptt. H«|p mi Mrriting. Virginta. 278-
0388.

TYPING NEGOTIABLE-RATES CALL
BARBARA 938-0101 Of 935-8475

TYPING 100 TYPING 10O

ONE DAY TYPING
ProfessJofxil writer with BAIn

English. Will typo arxl edit term
papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years
experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Detaney. 207-5021

WORD
PROCESSING*
While-U'Wait _

J4 Price Special on Typeset Resumes'
Term Papers $1.50 450-7890

I

I

I

Lonee's WHILEUWAIT
WORD PROCESSING!
Resumes. Dissertations, Legal, I

Applications. Editing. Disk |
Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT

|
I

FttE CONPUTEB SPELLING CHECK .

: NEAR UCLA • (213)473-1329 »!

Thursday, June 25, 1987

WORD Processing specializing in theses,
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical and
resuhies. Santa Monica (213)828-6939
Hollywood (213)466-2888.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLF

ACROSS

1 Kind of wave
6 Exploits

10 Spar
14 Clay
15 Several
16 Italian town
17 Slither

18 Indigo shrub
19 German

admiral
20 Spanish lady
22 More oily

24 Intellect

26 Harangues
27 Was there
31 Contraction
32 1940 music
33 Regaled
35 Tin

38 Faster>er8
39 Ran
40 Oxford
41 Pustule
42 Rod
43 Girl's name
44 Stream
45 Took offense
47 Grieves
51 Bandage
52 Extra hours
54 toe
58 Brazil state
59 Bites
61 Oath
62 Prepare copy
63 Delight
64 Footpath
65 Erase
66 Discerned
67 Calyx part

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

CLAD
H E M I

A P

CHAR
kO R EMS E R I N

RE T eMm E A T Y
D R Y S H O

T O
A S K E
NEE
NEE

APES
ASTRO

COLA
LUKE W A R M

PARE
BAKE DMb L U R

FACES

FAN

A P PlE A S E S
GRIM

CON
T A R O T
STAGY

PEACE
PAS

L O A

A K E D

REST

U S T Y
E R
N G L E D

L E R O
L OHA von

£T T UMr E D O
SEER

DOWN
1 USSR agcy.
2 Vacant
3 Slay
4 Stomachs
5 Ogling
6 Can.'s
neighbor

7 Melody
8 Asian rulers
9 Picked
10 Mobs
1

1

Easy
12 Courser
13 Layers
2 i Pius
23 Thirsty

25 Remove suet
27 Snakes
28 Rib

14

IT

2?r

29 Small
30 Room layout
34 Principle

35 Talk
36 Excellent
37 Require
39 Tirades
40 Soft job
42 Diamond play
43 Portrays
44 Class anew
46 Reposed
47 Tethered
48 Baffle

49 Hazard
50 Smirk
53 Weapon
55 Carriage
56 The East
57 Cubicle
60 Asian money

124

32-

41

8 9

119

133

142

?r

58

W

|40

I5T

154

37

re?

O 1M7 LMlwl FMlur* SyndteMe

RESUMES in^"

CAN you sell yourself to employers?
Our distinctive resumes and cover letters
bring results. Career Support Servir«Q
(213)478-4188. ^ i>ervices.

RESUMES

— Losertypesetting

Phototypesetting

Writing, Editing & Design

Cover Letters

Reasonable Rates

PAPYRUS

(213)478-5532

Linda. 454-3693 55000/obo.

rtttttnr^ w^ ^ apeea, air, red

BICYCLES
FOR SALE in
SCHWINN Women's to-speed; great con-
drtwn, w,th lock and rack. $80. (213H75.

"RAVEL^

MOPEDS iiQ
1984 HONDA Spree: rebuilt engine, new
starter and battery Best offer before 6/30
Todd Evans 479-70BO

....«w44««.,....-10<r i _ ..

No use coming to help me now
I've learned my lesson,

anyhow!
Believe me, once 7 get unposted

From all this paper I ^have
* wos/ec/,

/'// try no other crazy caper,
I'll read the Want Ads in
^ the paper, —

—

Ar^d, if I fail to Find help there.
That's still no reason to

despair—
Mom says youve never really tried

'I

e>

—

RT FnOM

LONDON.....$599
^MIS $599
FRANKFURT..$639
NEW ZEAUND.$6a9

^

Kurail passes an«
ID cartfs issued

(TQUNCii

208-3551
1093 Broxton Ave.. Westwood
(atwve Wherehouse Records)

'Some mtnctnm appty

FURNITURE 12^

o^l^^l ^ ^^^*"«' containing 26^

rJ^LI^' '^'^ P'^y«^ «"^ stereJ unitFischer speakers. Glass and antique ^dcoffee table, square end tables wTh cTb'net space. 2 tall table lamps and sma I

$tZ rZT'^f' ^ '""' '°P '^^^ over*1700 Good shape. $425 Call u.ko
(213)936-2150 ^' ^'*'®

^"^^ALE^^ginal desig«. one ofTk;;;^dinmg room hutch, leaded glass windows
!5^^1???L!Z00^?bo^452:247^^

??!!^L§?!^i[day_CallNatalie^^

^blJ^f^af""""'®
^*'"'^ refr,gerator. 18 3cubic feet ,ce. water. 3Kloors. like n«w

»400 Call 4 74-6252

All new hotel set.i Muaranleed
''"*«"»

,30™, . „ •o?l
Twin S«l .^,
Fuiise, ::: j*;

'^'^vr ":~::::z::::^

,V"*«2 »9«
nay Reds ^^New S peJre bedroom %rt .....$IMNew full nize or queennleeper Z.$l.19
New ftofa and love seal... $I.S9

The WARKHOUSK
390-95.'^H

yntH youW^-fVn a Classified!^—' —

I
EURAILPASS IN 5 *
MINUTES with FREE »
$18.45 Rail Gtiide" }

.„24 HOUR TRAVEL »
453-0481 OPEN 7 DAYS }

MISCELLANEOUS... 128
CONTFMPOPAPV r,p^>,i— !«• aL.=»r._ - '^«-i'otinjoio»ah(an-
Bohemian vase. 19'tall Unique. Must be
seen. $50/obo (213)395-2025

FOR SALE-Sears Kenmore stack washer/
dryer, beige, one year old, excellent condi-
t'On. $500. 452-2477. 825-85 1

4

PETS 130

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS,: ,,..134
IBM XT/AT compatible $559 complete
with monitor, keytxwrd. and computer 1-

year warranty. Call Alan. (213)301-0355.

IVs no great **feet'*

to place an ad in the

DaUy.Bruin Classifieds.

dost call 825-2222
— MoQday-Priday

"~

4aia-4pn:
UCLA DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS
PHONE 825-2221 cr:



'^x
^^>^'*^>''^^'VKX'Kr*:Ky.yrcxxTrvx!rv\^'\>'Viy%:>
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l'(.'

20 sports thursday, June 25, 1987
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summer bruin

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME
/ r 208-4447 ^. .

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS
HAIR CUT ALWAYS $6

ACRYLICS $25
FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45

EYE LASH TINT $10
COLOR CORRECTION $35— SHAMPOO SET $6

HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHLITES$25
FRENCH PERM $15-25 :!-

ZOTOS PERM $35-45
SUPER PERM $66

^

QPPriaV'
"^"^^ """" ^^^S^LE W/$35 PERM ($12 VALUE FREE)

jbPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE.MOUSSE W/$45 PERM ($17 VALUE FREE)
1078 GAYLEY-WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERSALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPErVeNCE

1

Immigration
^Ra

Miriam Piwoz Goodman
Attorney at Law

FULL REPRESENTATION FOR:

LEGALIZATION-AMNESTY
— Students . Relatives . Permanent Residence
Labor Certification . Business Visas . Naturalization

THE TRfDCNT CENTER / EAST TOWER - SUITE 210
11355 W. OLYMPIC BOULEVARD / LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90064

Telephone: (213) 473-3242

open
7 days HAIR BOUTIQUE free

parking

UCLA SPECIAL

CUT&
BLOW

BODY PERM
SUPER PERM
CELLOPHANE
HIGHLIGHTS
for new clients w/ad

1 884 Westwood Blvd. 474-851 6 • 470-8698

$25
$30
$15
$20 & up

We care atwut your looks

Continued from Page 24

Miller, who along with Hat-
cher will join former team-
mate Stuart Gray at Indiana,
should help the Pacers im-
mediately. Haley could fit in
well as a key reserve for the
Bulls. Hatcher may surprise
few Bruin fans but many out-
siders by making the Pacers'
roster.

It was also a good showing
for the Pacific 10 Conference,
as it had four draftees in the
top 16 picks. Kevin Johnson
of Cal was the first player
picked from the much-
maligned conference, as he
went seventh overall to the
Cleveland Cavaliers. After
Miller was chosen Uth, Jose
Ortiz and Chris Welp went
consecutively as the 15th and
loth selections, respectively
Ortiz, the 1987 Pac- 10 Player

Bruin file photo

Donald Royal swats a
shot away. The forward
from Notre Dame was
chosen by Cleveland.

of the Year, was drafted by
the Utah Jazz. The West
German native Welp will
probably make a big impact
with die Philadelphia 76ers.
Another Pac- 10 product

that had his name chosen was
use's Derrick Dowell, who
hurt himself with a poor-
shooting senior year and was
picked m the second round by
the Washington Bullets. Dave
Butler was the second Cal
layer chosen,^ as he went in
« fifth round-ta^e Bosti

Celtics. ».

Phil Zevenbergen, who
posted two monster games
against UCLA last season,
managed to go in the third
round to San Antonio. Roun-
ding out the Pac- 10 draftees
were Steven Meyer of
Oregon, who is on his way to
Sacramento as a third round
pick. Arizona State's Steve
Beck was a fourth rounder for
Phoenix. And Dwayne
Scholten of Washington State
is now property of the
Washmgton Bullets as a sixth
round selection.

UCLA led the conference
with three draftees, followed
by Cal and Washington with
two each.

overall. Kenny Smith and Joe
Wolf went high, and Curtis
Hunter was selected in the
seventh round. For the
Fighting Irish, Donald Royal
was a third round pick by
Cleveland. The Redmen had
two selections, Mark Jackson
by the Knicks in the first
round, and Willie Glass to the
Lakers in the third.

The Bruins did not play
DePaul this year, but faced
the Blue Demons and Dallas
Comegys the two previous
seasons. Comegys was the
first pick of the Atlanta
Hawks. An opponent from
the last season was Pepper-
dine, and star Wave forward
Eric White was taken by
Detroit in the third round Fi-
nally, from NCAA opponent
Central Michigan, guard Er-
vin Leavy went to Chicago in
the seventh.

North Carolina Sports Into

Kenny Smith (top) and
Joe Wolf went in the
first round of the NBA
draft on Monday.

There were many players
drafted that played against
UCLA in their careers
Besides the Pac- 10 stars
players with North Carolina!
Norte Dame, St. John's and
other schools were selected
Monday.
The Tar Heels had two first

round picks, and three

TOOD CHENEY/Daiiy Brum

Montel Hatcher will join
Reggie Miller at the In-
diana Pacers' rookie
camp in October.

SMU scandal continues
; By Michelle Locke
Associated Press

M^;^J^^^^^^'" ^«P Southern
Methodist University officialsmcludmg Governor Bill Cle
ments, knew of illicit payments
to football players before

"

sch^l was put on probation in
1985 and must have known the
payments continued, a committee
investigating the scandal said
Friday.

In its 48-page report, the
United Methodist Church bish-

,
ops committee drew a meticu-
lous picture of SMU's football
program, describing its findings
as "embarrassing and offensive
in many instances."

The SMU Board of Governors
was content to *'win football
games, trust the leadership and
look the other way," the bish-
ops report said. The board of
governors, which was abolished
in March, previously served as—^an executive committee to the

-

larger SMU Board of Trustees
I he pay-for-players scandal

prompted the NCAA in Februarv
to suspend SMU's 1987 football

fnT^^^'^u ^^^ ^'^^^^ penalty"
in the harshest collegiate football
penalty ever.

The NCAA cited a booster

ci". rv^""^ ^^^^ P^'^ 2 total of
$61,000 to 13 football players.
The football program was placed
on probation until 1990. School
offic.alN later decided to abandon

.

football in 1988 as well.

Named as knowing of pay-
ments before August 1985 were
Clements, Dallas banker Robert
H. Stewart III, Dallas
^businessman Edwin L. Cox and
former Dallas Mayor Robert
Folsom, all former members of
the board of governors; formerSMU President L. Donald
^hields, who resigned last
November, and board of trustees
member O. Paul Corley.

"Clements maintains that
every member who knew of the
payments prior to August 1985
must have known of the pay-
ments after," Bishop Louis W
School said. -That is his conclu-
sion, and that is our conclu-

sion."

The report also revealed forwe tirst time how much SMU
paid to its top three athletic
department officials who resign-

**The termination agreements

f'lf^SMUtopayLorof^63,013 to the three
employees," the report said.
Former Coach Bobby Collins

:,^,^fjr-^^.$556,272,' forme

$246,442, and former Hitch
assistant Henry Lee Parker
rece.ved $60,299, the report

the NCAA and confess to the

SMn^"'
P^^g^am - but only ifSMU agreed to pay out all three

h J ^S^^ P"^ ^^^ «n pro-
bation in 1985 for recruiting vio-
lations, and a former player
revealed last fall that he con-
tinued to receive payments even
after the probation.

After the school's 1987 foot-
ball program was suspended
Clements revealed in March thai
the payments were continued
The committee also charged

that Clements, Cox, Corley and
former board of governors
chairman William Hutchison
tried to contain the NCAA in-
vestigation and protect Clements
Clements resigned as board
chairman in January before he
-wai»^naugurated as Texas gov-
ernor. ^

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S

ONE AND ONLY

81 17 SUNSET BLVD. , HOLLYWOOD
(213) 654-4773

2DANCE FLOORS
2DJS

DANCING
Am bH H()lJfi5 FHf-SA IB f\k 1

"

1.95

5.95

Lutjens

Clements repeatedly refused toname the other board members

7uu. ^"'c
^^ '^' payments,

although Stewart acknowledged
he had agreed to the plan.

Q Jt^f ^^J^^ recommended that
^>MU officials inv^iiiigat^ ^|-
athletic programs, specifically
basketball, track and tennis It

qmJi !;f^^."?"iended that newSMU President A. Kenneth Pye
maintain constant vigilance

over the athletic department."
The committee said the

^athletic department should
monitor ownership of automobile
and occupancy of off-campus
housing by student athletes.

JVHOLE SUB BBQ RIBS

np^Q^T^ll'i'cL^^^A'-'^ SHELLOR STEAMED 1/2 002

1 DOZEN GRILLED
JUMBO SHRIMP
COMPLETE DINNER WITH
50-ITEM SALAD BAR

"^

JUMBO LONG ISLAND
ICE TEAS
6 liquors

JUMBO MAI TAIS
FRESH OjI MEYERS
151 RUM

"I"" "ANANA DAIQUIRIS
WITH 151 RUM

Study Hard...

then come party
with us.

LIVE BANDS
NO COVEflt NO MINIMUM!

'"NE25 AND THE CADILLACS
JACKIE LOMAX

Locomotive

thursday. June 25. 1987 sports 21

Flaunt
'"'''W-w it with

Style„.
firom basic business
to radical chic.

We jframe diplomas.

15%*
on the framing of any \
diplomas, certificates or awanla ii. \
with this coupon. "' ^

ART S CREATIVE FRaJvMTJg" ^ 21 9 W. WibsHi
in Venice. ^^.
Open Mon.- Sat 10-6
396-6443 or 399-7300 mb'No^scountj^lhout Uui .d Exp,r« 7/1 7/87 lip '
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What
m Birkenstock?

"G«'>*«G«T, RIMBLi C0« FOO!B© K)«MS 10 VOUR «T

SUN
JUNE 28

REGGAE JAM 3pm-
MIDNIGHT

with

-WN€8 SECRETE

X ,4* %

June 29
E^ETALIANSPORTSCARS]

Cold September
AttKk

fOf>f>K>JlCnOH LWroWTTM
. _ waOUBtM»M»f<»

lUXmrrANDCOMFO&T

^<» SHOCK AKOWnON

TUES
JUNE 30

WED
JULY1

BOBBI BRAT
RocMn Rebelt
Lonely Built

fWOKJOfiawlDIMJ.
AQA«TA«I low TORT

BOBBI BRAT
FOOD FOR FEET
members of OiNGfl RniMnni

Continued from Page 24
down, turned to the crowd and
said '*I think Vm gonna pass
out.

There was no stopping Lutjens
now^ She used her momentum
on her next turn to unleash a
toss of 180-3, and third place
was all hers.

*^

.

On her next two throws, Lut-
jens didn't improve, but it didn't

ZVZ- u ^^ ^^^ ^^"^ *^ She had
battled back, she had done what
she wasn't supposed to.

100 yards away;~^on the
sidelines Venegas quietly said.
Once she made it. a 175 and

fifth was the best we were hop-
ing for. She already has her one

What she did out there was great
throwing."

Strangely, though, his voice
was more hushed than usual. It

was almost as if he was in awe.
After the competition, Lutjens

broke down. Of course, it was
only natural. Her career had
come to a close, and she had
shown all present what the true
spirit of athletics really meant.

Afterwards, Lutjens said, "I
shouldn't even have been here."

All those present, though,
knew better.

I PtHU
(J

FRESH SEAFOOD A WOOD PIT BBO
J4.9M.95 Moderately Phc«d

(213)654-4687
OPEN EVERV NITE.MUST HAVE 21 ID

«(k;k«jazz»reggae«rab

^^,^^^^NJ FOOTBED SHOPFOR UNSURPASSED COmSp/
The Otf^inal World Famous

BIRKENSTOCK

.1447 V«nfufa Blvd
S'lefmon Ooki (818) 788-«443
miP»oep^t tojoio
CA 92037 (619) 444-7577

^ Hoiyvwood (213) 855-0744
• Potm HpnnQtat

?vJil'*<^Cor>vaHDr

a>m/onS;u..Wfas/>.r?r::!.^> (6^9, 323-1,75

\
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IVs no great
to place an ad in the

Daily Bruin Classifieds.

X>

Just call 825^^221

Monday-Friday
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LOVE BOAT SUS

MEN & WOMEN
475-8896

I

WHIMS - SUITE 100
Hair and Make Up Design

HAIRCUT AND STYLE-HOT WORK
-—^^^=—

—

, vP^4 with ad (reg. $36) ... _ ,

PERMS, WEAVING. BRAIDING AVAILABLE
Tuesday-Saturday 1736 Westwood Blvd.-By appt. only

Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boots

Sushi, Tervak', Terrou'

208-7781
911 Broxton

Westwood Vjlloi

hair performers
BRING THIS AD TO TAKEADVANTAGE OFOUH INTRODUCTORV SPECIALS!
DESIGNSHAPING

f CUSTOM
Includes: —^-—
^Xonsuhatioft $20 Vatue
• Oeansing NOW
• Conditioning
• ProgressionaJ Cut ^ 1 A
• Shaping ^ JLV
• Styling

c

DESIGNER PERM
in^ud«: $70 Vmiue
• LxMisultation j^ /^ nr
• Cleansing ni^ ^
• Conditioning ^ 9 C
• Pgrtgnt i Perm ^ %# %9
• Shaping & Styling
• Double Process &
Longer Hair SHghtly Higher

'V-

M^i|p:f noir angnuy nigner

ADDiTIONAL aERVIĈ ntCUJDE: MASSAGE. FACIALS. ELECTBOLYSn. A WAXIMd
1 \R1C\ Q<i««<^« VA^^i Di..^ ivr « ~ : ;;1 1870 Santo Monica Blvd. W. Los Angeles

Oght f JCflT (I Bloclt Eaic of Bundy) *
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NOW OPEN «" 1 1:30

Copy X-Press
Complete Copyi/Hi. Priiiti.uj ti

Bindinij Avdilable
Quality Xerox 99(M)

NO Mll\ FOR
STUDENTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF W ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
IWhU.'stu.H«IBl 117,i2Uilsh.rf Bl

I MIk N .)ISrtnt,)M..n...,' 'In K.ilohs I ,.!i

ss^oxaxxxs
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-^LOWEST PRICES

——lN.WESIWppD_

AIDS TEST
by secret code

Walk-In ZT
Appointment
(213) 384-3963

WILSHIRE CENTER MEDICAL^
GROUP *•

3875 Wilshire BI., Ste. 905

Office hours Tu-Sat 11AM-7PM

Results ^ . ^
by Phone **® ""SS

^ii'iiiiaa;

«».W9 PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

EXCEPT FBI., SAT.

EXPIRES 7-2-87

208-8671
Offer good only with this
coupon, one coupon per

pizza.

CLIP AND 5AVfc
Limit 3 pizzas per address.

TRAFFIC TICKET?
Im- i N H,

SAT • SUN • IVKNTS .;;?

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

Angels strike gold
with Jelry Reuss
The Associated Press ,

ANAHEIM - There probably were few baseball peonle whohadn t given up on Jerry Reuss.
'^ ^ °

But Reuss and California Angels manager Gene Mauch wereamone those who weren't writing him off yet
I here were always questions: 'Can I still do if' And theanswer I gave myself always was, 'Yes, you can si do^t R^

patient. It'll work out,'" Reuss said.

m-^n?h
""^ 38-year-old Reuss, who hadn't won a game in 13

Zerin ""f" "
"""fl*"" ^y '"'""8 "" eight-hit shwou, in his

RoTaisT^Sry.'^""' " ''^ ^"^^'^ '-^ '-^ •^-^ C«y

'This game is made up of valleys and peaks. I'm elad to see

rot't^T^r'"'"
'^"* Rf"ss. who'd'lgen releasK ^e

r79trr?n'avT4°e arc.Sni?i
'''' '' ^^"' •^"^ ^'"^ ^

wh;^;;^::Lrcometo"n;.!^""'
'^ ''" ^« •"« °pp<'«"-'>'. -

the^l^ft^hJh° *^"^ "° '™^ '"8"'"8 R^"^'' despite the factthe left-hander was on an 1-game losing streak QaiH h»
respited what Reuss had accompfished duri„| hisTar^er ''

He was still throwing good. And I've always had a soecialfeeling for people who've accomplished something " M^uchsaid after Reuss earned his first victory since May 2 1986widi his first complete game and first shutout sincri985

Reuss spent the first 18 years of his career in the NationalLeague compthng a 194-168 record with five differenuSsTwo of those teams had released him this season, the fi sf be:mg the Los Angeles Dodgers, one week into the schedule
'*I didn't know what to expect. But here was a crass fieldand figured that if I kept thrball down, things mfgh go myway, Reuss said of his start for the Angels

^
ii5r^M^.H'".S'^t^^^r^ of .^^

WORLD CLASS
SERVICES
•475.8896«

SUITE 100
BEAUTY SALON OF WEST

Exceptional €>ffer By Mtirika
GN HAIRCUTS (incl. sbampoo & b

912 w/ad(reg$30)

PERMS or HiGHLiGHTS
_. . 935 w/ad(reg$70)

^•••^^••••,
^^^"'^^ay-1736 Wcstwood Blvd.

season Mauch said. **and I saw him get hurt on a lot of ar-tificial turf grounders that found holes.

t."^^?/''" ""^^^ ^^ ^"^*'^y P'^^hes he did, it doesn't mat-
ter which league you're pitching in.

"

h.!i^^ v^^l i"'
^(^-^^i^"ce pretty well, with a good breaking

ofL^iSfSeuss"''
''' '^^^^^^ ^^^^^ Brett^ho ha^w^

*'A lot of factors helped, and the eight runs were a big

T\ D t "o"^
^"^?*^ ^'^^' ^»^- "So was the defense, (cat

Cher) Bob Boone, the crowd, and maybe also the newness of
the league. .^

wi.h ,1-.^p"h f"if"
!"."'"«' ^ '^""P'e "f •'•"^s (actually three, jwith the Reds). But I'd never gond into the seventh with an 8-0

lead. The last couple of innings, adrenaline pushed me "

-

Show bickers with Padres

I
Packing and Crating-World Wide Shipping

Any Quantity • Any Size • Anywhere {
.M«Mi„i

-Personal Effects insurance • Pick Up t•Domestic •International •« Delivery
*

•No Minimum
Storage

* Moft-Fri 8-6

2 S«10-3 8682 Washington Bh/d. *

,.«.H§§:11£l......o*»o5;s;;^;^j

RAYMOND OF LONDON-^
\ HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN]

1281 Westwood Blvd.
Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

Facials «.
Make-Up
Individual Eyelashes

*^'^***»^

• Waxing
• Arching...by Yuki

• Maniciwes
• Pedicures

• Juliettes , ,

. VALET PARKING
:.;;<»<**>'

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE
-^$16.00
_ Reg. $30.00

CUT, BLOW &
CONDITION

Witti Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive ttiis special-

please mention tfiis coupon)

Otter Good Thru December 31, 1987

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

$40110
Reg $60 00

Including Conditioner
With Coupon New Clients Only

Offer Good Thru March 31 , 1987

Long hair on consultation
(In order to receive this special-

please nwntion this coupon)

Offer Good Thru December 31, 1987

The Associated Press ^
SAN DIEGO - Right-hander
Eric Show says some of his San
Diego Padres teammates are
stabbing him in the back, and
right fielder Tony Gwynn is

unhappy because he had heard
Show was complaining about
lack of support.

rhe two were at the center of
a public display of dissension on
baseball's losingest team.
Responding to teammates'

comments portraying him as a
complainer. Show threatened to
reveal private clubhouse details
about other players.

**ril open a can of worms,"
he said Monday. "I've never
talked about my fellow players
in the press. Yet, these same in-
dividuals seize every opportunity
to stab me in the back to the
media." -

"His job is to get outs. Our
job IS to make it easier for him
to get outs," Gwynn said.

"I don't particularly like peo-
ple coming in here and saying
they're not getting support after
they've been taken out of a
game," Gwynn added. "Ob-
viously we made some mistakes
and they cost us. But it doesn't
just happen when he's on the

Before he left the mound.
Show gestured angrily toward
the field and scoreboard and had
a heated exchange with Manager
Larry Bowa. San Diego went on
to lose to the Giants, 112,
dropping the Padres' record to
22^8.
Show denied that he told Bowa

he was taking out the wrong
player or had blamed his team-
mates for not supporting him.

"Basically, I asked why I was
being taken out, the type of hits
I was giving up and the cir-
cumstance I was in, " Show said.
"I said, 'What can someone do
about it.'

"

The pitcher also criticized
Gwynn for expressing views _
based on rumors.
"Tony has popped off before

about me," said Show. "I
realize Tony is a very good
player and a lot of things he says
carry a lot of weight. So, I'm at
a disadvantage. But Tony is not
God."
Bowa, in postgame interviews

with reporters, at first defended
Show, saying the pitcher acted
out of frustration. But he later
blasted Show during a radio
call-in show.

mound
. Somptimet you've got to Outfiel d c i -f ji>t t>asdn^antouch it out

Show, who has had previous
run-ins with teammates, was
taken out of Sunday's game with
the San Francisco Giants after
only one-third of an inning. He
gave up four runs, but an error
and a questionable fielding deci-
sion were instrumental in his
early exit.

Larmelo Martinez, who nearly
came to blows with Show in
September 1985 after he thought
he heard Show criticize him for
misplaying a Hy ball, said the
tension between Show and some
teammates was expected.

*;That's nothing new for Eric:
He s always complaining," Mar-
tinez said.

Bruins sweep Pac-10 track honors

M m^
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Haoio Athlete of the Year honors.

After sweeping the 1987
men's and women's Pacific
10 track and field tides, the
Bruin men and women unsur-
prisingly swept the 1987
honors for Pacific 10 Coach
and Adilete of the Year.
Men's coach Bob Larsen

who directed the Bruins to
this season's NCAA and
Pac-10 titles, was named
p)ach of the Year. Larsen
has now completed his third
season as head track coach
recording a 27-0 dual meet
mark.

Senior Jim Banich was
named Pac-10 male Athlete of
the Year. Banich won the
shot put and discus in the
conference meet and placed
second in the shot put with
64-m and fourth in the
discus with 196-7 in the
NLAA championship meet.
Women's coach Bob Kersec

was also named coach of the
year. He, as Larsen, led the
Bruin squad to the 1987 Pac-
10 Championship. Kersec s
COachino hrrtnoK* ;t«««;^^ r^^it

Dcvers four individual titles
in the Pac-10 meet as well as
two relay titles and Pac-10
Athlete of the Year honors.
Devers placed second in the
NCAA championship meet's
100 meter dash and anchored
the fourth place 400 meter
rdav team and fifth place
1600 meter relay team.

-Amy Stroud
Ga„ Defers' stunning W first "^a^e '"vS?.'^earned her Pac-10 Athlete ot the Year

'"^^'o"®*

DOITTHISSU^
DOIT

Enroll in a
recreation class

Aerobics
Swimming
Dance
Yoga
Tennis
Art ^

Sailing

Windsurfing
Catamaran
Golf

icquetball

Horseback Riding

UCLA Cutturml mnd Rmcrmmtkmml Affmin
^•Cftton kntructlonat Prognm

t • .

ft"n^^°^?/ ?!
'^^"'®y ''^^'''°"- S^'''"9. windsurfing and catamaran classes enroll
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Miller goes first round

i* n tnnn CMENEY'Oaih- B"""

?fn%^n^'I!f[A
^"'^ ^"'^ ^'«^« ^30^ °f Sf- ^"^"'S VV^

rang/e on NBA courts next year...

Haley, Hatcher
also drafted

By Michael Bartlett
Sports Editor

UCLA forward Reggie
Miller led the way for the
three Bruins selected in Mon-
day's NBA draft. Miller, the
second leading scorer in
UCLA history, was the 11th
player chosen overall, and the
first by the Indiana Pacers.
Jack Haley, a two-year starter
at center, went in the fourth
round, as the 79th pick, to the
Chicago Bulls. Surprisingly,
Montel Hatcher was still
around in the seventh round,
where he was also chosen by
the Pacers.

All in all, it was an ex-
cellent draft for UCLA, as
the three seniors who played
significantly were all drafted.

Yet another UCtA

a«« .-«•/# ^ A , .
TODD CHENEY/DaiJy Bruin

o ^^ ^^ ^"' ^^f^fers Jack Haley and Chris l/lte/n rAr)\ th^See DRAFT, Page 20 NBA draft was held Monday. ^ ^ ^' ^^^

V^ait Hazzard

By Michael Bartlett
Sports Editor

When the Indiana Pacers
made him their top pick
Monday, Reggie Miller joined
a long and distinguished list

of former Bruins who have
been selected in the first
round of the National Basket-
ball Association draft.

Overall, Miller is the 20ih
Bruin chosen in the first
round. The first UCLA player
to be so honored was current
coach Walt Hazzard in 1964
by the Lakers. Before Reggie,
the last time a Bruin went in
the first round was 1984,
when Kenny Fields was
chosen by Milwaukee as the
21st player overall.

Miller was the number 11
player chosen this year, the
highest draft position for aUCLA grad since Kiki
Vandeweghe who also went
number 11 to Dallas in the
1980 draft.

Of course UCLA has had
several notable first-rounders,
and many outstanding drafts.
Lew Alcindor (Kareem Ab-
dul-Jabbar) and Bill Walton
were the first players chosen
in l%9 and 1974, respective-
ly. Sidney Wicks, now an
assistant coach for UCLA,
was the second player
selected in 1971, as was
David Meyers in 1975 and
David Greenwood in 1979.
On three occasions, a Bruin

was the third pick of the

draft. Lucius Allen was only
two notghes behind Alcindor
in 1969. Richard Washington
and Marques Johnson turned
the trick in consecutive years
1976 and 1977.

iT

Besides the *69 draft of
Allen and Alcindor, UCLA
has had two or more players
drafted in the first round four
times, topped by the 1979
draft, when Greenwood, Roy
Hamilton and Brad Holland
were selected. Hamilton was
the 10th pick, while Holland
was the 14th. In 1974, Jamaal
Wilkes followed Walton as
the number 11 pick. And in

1971, Curtis Rowe was
number 1 1 as Wicks went se-
cond.

Lutjens battles back injury, still

finishes third in the NQAA meet

Sidney Wicks

By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer , ^

•

BATON ROUGE, U. - One
of the more interesting occur-
rences of the NCAA Track and
Field Championships was the
courageous plight of UCLA's
Ton i Lutjens.

Lutjens, a senior who won last

year's NCAA discus title in In-

dianapolis, l(K)k third place this

year with a throw of 180-3.
But that doesn't tell half the

story.

It doesn't tell you that only
two weeks before NCAAs began
and right before the Pacific 10
Championships, Lutjens severely
injured her back lifting weights.
And to a discus thrower, there
can't be much worse of an inju-

any effort to throw the di.sc.
'

But, you see. somebody forgot
to tell Lutjens that. Somebixly
forgot to tell her that a com-
eback was unlikely, at best.
Somebody forgot to tell her that
she could abandon all hopes of
competing at Nationals, and cer-
tainly all hi)pes of placing top
three

^

Somebody forgot to tell her all
that. But it doesn't matter.
Because if somcbcxiy had told
her, she wouldn't have listened.

•*l just fought back," she said.
And so there she was. It was

June 6, and she was in the
di.scus ring in the mild humidity
()f Baton Rouge. She was at Na-
tionals. She was competing.

**l just exercised and I prayed
and I ju.st came hack, " Lutjens

And so, sadly, it looked as if

Lutjens' brilliant career as a
Bruin wouhJ come to a quiet
end, studying for finals June 3-6
instead of fiying to Baton Rouge
to compete in Nationals.

_ After all, a back injury as
painful as the one Lutjens sus-
tained would certainly sideline

said.

One hundred yards away, on
the sidelines in Baton Rouge was
UCLA's animated weight coach.
Art Venegas. transmitting con
fidence and advice to Lutjens
through a complex system of
charades, as coaches were not
allowed any closer.

For (WO harrowing rounds.

however, the question of
whether or not Lutjens would
complete her comeback was in
doubt. She had fouled on her
first two preliminary throws and
had to come through with a de-
cent toss on her third throw to
qualify for finals.-^

^
~zzil:

From the sidelines, Venegas
tried his best to coach Lutjens.
He struck various poses, trying
to show her where to plant her
feet and how exactly to release
the disc. Lutjens mxided, but
when it came down to it, the
throw was all hers.

"Yeah^ I was nervous," she
said of her third preliminary
throw, '*! literally had to throw
it."

And thn>w it she did. The disc
nes\M safely in the fieW at

. . f .__

166-9, good enough to get her
into the finals, and g(xxi enough
to just about give her coach a
heart attack.

One hundred yards away,
when the official white flag went
up — the mark of a fair throw
- Venegas exhaled loudly, bent Ton! Lut/ens was the NCAA champion

See LUTJENS. Page 22 Sye^r'^
^"^ ^'''^ ^^^ ^^^ ^"^ ^

SCOTT WFFRSING/L)ai»y Brum

in the discus in

third place finish

/
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Study pr
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• ]• es
By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

Chicano and Latino students
drop out of school at a higher
rate than any other racial group
because of educational,
economic and social difficulties'
according to a study released
Friday by the National Education
Association (NEA).
The study, released at NEA's

National Convention at the Los
Angeles Convention Center, is

one of four studies compiled by
NEA. The other studies focus on
Asians, blacks, and American
Indians and Native Alaskans.

*' Hispanic students are in an
educational crisis. Far too many
young Hispanic people are not
making it all the way through
the educational pipeline. This
does not bode well for our col-
lective ftjture," the report states.
The report found that in some

cities, the dropout rate for
Chicanos and Latinos reaches 50

anic dropout rate
First of four parts

percent, according to statistics
obtained by NEA. In addition,
40 percent do not go beyond the
eighth grade.

In 1985, the U.S. Census
Bureau reported that Chicanos
and Latinos number 16 9
million. While they are the
tastest-growing segment in
America, they remain dispropt)r-

tionately poor, the report states.
A major factor impeding

Chicano and Latino students'
education is their limited English
proficiency. Only a few teachers
can help these students because
most do not speak Spanish, the
study found.

Chicanos and Latinos lack role
mcxiels as teachers, counselors
and administrators in sch(X)ls.
Their classrooms tend to be
overcrowded, and they lack
hooks in both Spanish and

English to which they can relate,
the report states.

The students and their parents
feel that teachers and admin-
sitrators do not care for their
education. Many believe that
educators actually expect them to
perform ptwrly, the study states
They suffer high levels of

stress resulting from poverty,
culture clashes and the lower
quality of life in inner cities.

See EDUCATION, Page 7

Troubled waters

Lucille Ball, Carol Channing and Carol BumX^^^'^"^^"

*Musical Comedy/LA' to
boast stellar creative team
By Kevin J. Messick
Staff Writer

m^t widely respected and award-w.nning ulents on its production

Academy A ward- winning
choreographer Onna White
highlights the creative team.

"I love being involved with
the production, and I especially
enjoy working with my old
fnend George (Schaefer)."
Schaefer, chairman for

UCLA's Department of Theater,
Film and Television, is the ar-
tistic director of the production.
White received her Academy

Award in 1%8 for choreography
m Oliver! Her other film credits
include The Music Man, Bye
Bye Birdie, Mame, 1 776, Pete 's

Dragon, and The Great Waltz.
White's Broadway pnxluctions

include "Irma La Douce "
"Haifa Sixpence," "I Love Mv
Wife," "Take Me Along," -11-

ya. Darling," "TO Girls 70,"
"The Music Man," "Mame"
and "1776."

Musical direction for the pro-

r^:*%.

AL TRUONG/Daily Brum

Two weeks ago, the ^,.,
of Santa Monica installed
500 feet of underground
pipes which run from the
Pico-Ken

t

er stQim..^Mrain.
to the shoreline at north
Venice Beach. This was
done to eliminate on-
shore lagoons and ponds
which contained high
concentrations of haz-
ardous materials. Storm
waters and urban waste
are now channeled direct-
ly into the surf (t>elow).
The caution sign (left)
warns swimmers of
possible water contamina-
tion. Although LA. Coun-
ty Health Services claims
that water more than 25
feet from the drain outlet
meets county health
standards, Heal the Bay
a coalition of local resi-
dents, claims the method
used to test water quality
is misleading.

Stars gather
to toast two
new musicals
By Kevin J. Messick
Staff Writer

A number of Hollywood's
-most respected entertainers
gathered in Brentwood last week
to support the creation and
development of "Musical Com-
edy/LA," UCLA's new resident
professional production com-
pany.

The Hollywood entourage in-
cluded Oscar, Emmy and Tony
award winners who have per-
formed for over 40 years in the
entertainment industry. Present

See STARS, Page 3 See THEATER, PageT
AL TRUONG/0«i«y Brum

Review
talks to the -

producers of
Beverly Hills t A
Cop 11/ lU

Women's and
men 's tennis teams '

reflect on past,
^

prepare
^ /^g\

for the future. a\3
<-.r.
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21 Varieties of Chili

VVhopping Burgers
1/4 PoundBeef Dogs
1/2 Pound Of Fries
Chili Reg. Bowl
21 Shrimp & Fries -=

Bar BQ Ribs

J049 Gayley Ave
208-4729

NOTHING OVER $4.95!
$1.50
$1.25
$ .65
$1.95
$3.95
$4.95

Lg.$2,?5
NOW FEATURING A SPECIALLUNCH MENU FROMmMORS D'OURVE MENU AFTER 9PMGreek House Summer Residents
Welcome All Day

1

Now SERVING
Beer & Wine

OPEN MF 11AM -MIDNIGHT
SAT & SUN 6 -12

* ^..os^.o^.^Ma„„^e
^^^^^^ SAT & SUN 6 -12 .J

SUMMER SPECIAL
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Diack female wins
engineering awardr
By Nancy McCullough

'~

Assistant News Editor .
'-

research analyst at iSe^AS'^ '^''^"^ '" '^ operations

Wiliard said she was often the only female as w^n »<: th» iblack in many of her courses at irrt a k...
well as the only

"It never really botherS ^f I LVer^^t'it^tL'r l"'-?".^'"** ^I
'^'^•

During her undergraduate years at Ori A WiiT:.
^^e said,

president of UCLA's chant^7^f .k i; :
^ "*'''' ^^^^ ^s vice

Engineers and as aVhysSttor fofucfr'A ^'^^ ''' ^'^'^'^

ment Program "^^^ * Academic Advance-

TarKprU'^arare^^i„t,*^Tn^rr ''^%'' ^'^^'
Program (MEP). ^ involved in the Minonty Engineering

that mv harH u.«,i; „„:j _rf "y, reccivc the award, but was "elad
AfteV b^ i^g non^n^^e^ Kv'h.'rT""*'

^*=*=°6n"i«n for it. "
"

named her thf f3wSr ^ department, a three-member panel

Possible peace for Palestine—
Isreal debated at UCLA Hlllel
By Jill Jacobs
Contributor

An Israeli and a Palestinian
shared a joint platform to discuss
prospects for Israeli-Palestinian
peace and the settlement of ter-
ritorial disputes June 23 at
UCLA.
Edy Kuafman, an Israeli pro-

fessor at the Hebrew University
in Jerusalem, and Nafaz Nazzal,
a Palestinian professor, pres-
ented ''Israelis and Palestinians:
Can they be brothers in peace*?"
at the UCLA Hillei, the universi-
ty's Jewish student center. Dur-
ing the presentation, both
speakers asserted they expressed
personal views.

Historically, Palestinian-Israeli
disputes stem from conflicting
claims of sovereignty over Israel
and its occupied territories. Both
Israelis and Palestinians claim
historic national rights over
Israel, the West Bank, and the
Gaza Strip.

According to Kaufman, a solid
20 percent of the Israeli people
favor "dramatic" territorial
concessions for peace. Converse-
ly, there is another 20 percent
who are "hard-core annexa-
tionalists," such as the Gush
Emunim (the "block of faith")
who believe they have a divine
right to the land of IsraeU-
Kaufman characterized the other
60 percent of Israeli society as
the "schizophrenic" silent ma-

jority, who alternately support
each view.

Kaufman supports his claim
about the silent majority bv
citing 1978 support of former
Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Benin's proposal to
return the Sinai desert to Egypt
a region which Israel had con-
quered in 1967. A fiill 89 per-
cent of the Israelis supported the
proposal. A few years later
however, only 79 percent of the
Israelis supported the decision to
annex Syria's Golan Hieghts.
Kaufman said that this group
will follow a strong leader in
decisions of pea^e or war.

Nazzal, who teaches at the
Jeruslaem Center at Brigham
Young University, claims that a
20 percent Palestinian minority
teels that destroying the state of
Israel is the solution to the pro-
blem of land disputes. Most of
the people who hold this opinion
live (Hitside the West Bank and
oaza Strip, according to Nazzal
He said there has been an

emergence of a small segment of
Palestinians who are "slowly but

'

surely thinking in terms of ac-
comadating Israel, but not at any
pnce." These people want an
end to the occupation and the
conflict, but feel certain condi-
tions must be met, Nazzal said.
- Kaufman outlined five Israeli

'

movements which he said "rep-

See PEACE, Page 5
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Regents re
By Michael Ashcraft ^
Senior Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO - The University of
California Board of Regents elected Los
Angeles attorney Frank W. Clark for a
second one-year term as chairman of theboard at their June 18 meeting.
Sacramento businessman Roy TBrophy was elected vice chairman.
Clark, a 1939 graduate in business ad-

ministration from UCLA, was appointed

^ the Regents in 1980 by Gov. George
Deukmejian. His term as a regent expires

The president of Roy T. Brophy and

Theater;

Production Co.

comes to UCLA
Continued from Page 1
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Ciaric as board chairman T

Associates a construction development

L?in iX^u""^'
appointed by Deukme-

jian in 1986. His term ends in 1998
Ihe vice chairman does little ad-

ministration work unless he substitutes
tor the chairman, Brophy said. "I'll stay
in the shadow of Frank Clark," he said.

Regent Yori Wada was appointed rep-
resentative to the California Postsecon-
oary Education Commission (CPEC)

.rot I

'"T^^'gates educational issues for
state legislators. The university's repre-
sentative to the commission is the
primary liason for providing information
and presenting UC requests

rK vw;>f '^"^^^ executive director of
the YMCA in. San Francisco, was made a

'^^^fon^
^"""^ ^^"^""^ ^rown in 1977

until 1992.

Wada said he would like the commis-

TnT ^""10"^?^^^^^ ^^^ ix^ssibility of open-
ing a 10 h UC school in the San Joa^in

VC%Lt^r^ '" ^"^ ^^ '^•^^^^id^ andue 5dnta Cruz grappling with PYfr^m^iy
high enrollments, o,;ening another cam-
pus should be considered a real possibili-
ty, Wada said.

At the samd time, most schools are in
either southern or northern California A
new campus in central California would

-^uction^ will be managed by Sam
Krachmalnick, the musical
director for American Ballet
Theater from 1957-59.
Krachmalnick was also a

musical director and conductor
for five seasons on Broadway,
where his works included the
worid premieres of Leonard
Bernstein s "Candide," Gian
Cario Menotti's "The Saint of
Bleeker Street" and Marc Blitzs-
tein's "Reuben, Reuben."
A former musical director and

-conductor for various tetevston

—

programs, films and records,
Krachmalnick is currendy the
general director of UCLA's
opera program and music direc-
tor for the UCLA Symphony
Orchestra;

The scenic designer for
**Music Comedy/LA" v^ill be
four-time Emmy Awards winner
Roy Christopher. Christopher
has received 13 Emmy domina-
tions for art direction and pro-

• duction designs.

With numerous theatrical and
television credits, Christopher's
niost recent work was the last
Academy Awards show, his
fifth. • /

The company's lighting design
will be supervised by Marilyn
Rennegal, whose experience
covers many Broadway produc-

^
tions in addition to extensive
credits at the Mark Taper Forum
in Los Angeles. Rennegal is cur-
rently the staff lighting designer
for the Michigan Opera.

UCLA part of team

Jason Ma and Kathleen
Knapp, two UCLA alumni, are
also members of the produciton
team.

Ma, who will be
choreographing "The Boys from
Syracuse," is a graduate of
UCLA's Department of Theater
Arts.

While attending UCLA, Ma
choreographed many producitons
including "Briunhaha," "Leap
of Faith" and "Moby!" As an
actor, Ma has performed profes-
sionally in productions at many
Southland theaters, including
\*Cats" at the Schubert Theatre.
Knapp, who will be

choreographing "Leave it to
Jane," did her graduate work in
dance at UCLA. Knapp has
choreographed numerous televi-
sion shows, revues and films,
including Bachelor Party.
The costume designers for

both shnws arc aKKociate pro

draw students from this area who often
do not attend a university in the UC
system because the campuses are far
from home, Wada said.

Opening a 10th UC campus was sug-
gested by Regent Leo Kolligian of Fresno
and discussed by the Regents last Oc-
tober.

The Regents also appointed members
or the committees on audit, educational
policy, finance, grounds and buildings
hospital governance, investments and
oversight of the Department of Energy
Laboratories. ^-^

Appointments are effective July 1

.

Presidential

hopeful seen

*,

- ^^r_--

as not serious

By Penny Rosenberg '

Editor-in-Chief

The candidate for the
presidency of the United
Slates stands behind the
podium, ready to deliver
his six-papc speech. The
buffet is off to the left; the
f(XKl lies on silver platters,
hardly touched. Democrat-
ic candidate Jake Thomas
"Jack" Armstrong speak

v

TOOD CHENEY/Dalty Brum

Tfie women 's cfiorus of
"Musical Comedy/LA "

rehearses "The Siren's
Song" from "Leave it

to Jane" (top), while
the male ensemble
practices "Come With
Me" from "The Boys
from Syracuse. " The
show starts July 10 at
UCLA 's James A.
Doolittle Theater.

^^ J. -^^^ TOGO CHENEY/D«ily B

bTARS: lending support for production

fessors in UCLA's theater, film
and television department. Sylvia
Moss will design the costumes
for "The Boys from Syracuse"
and Alan Armstrong will design
the costumes for "Leave it to
Jane."

Armstrong is also head of the
costume program at Los

. Sm theater, Page 6

Continued from Page 1

at the Friday luncheon were
Carol Burnett, Lucille Ball,
Carol Channing, Albert Hague,
Knots Landing producer
Lawrence Kasha and conductor
Peter Matz.
The celebrities have joined the

"Musical Comedy/LA" adviso-
ry board, lending their names
and their fame to UCLA's new
repertory theater. Additional
board members include Bonnie
Franklin, Shirley Jones, Rita
Moreno and Michelle Lee.
"'Musical Comedy/LA' is an

orchestration of marvelous
works, superb aclprs, excep-
tional musicians and the perfect
playhouse," Burnett said
"Oi-tir^e SChacfcr has imHi]^
Musical Comedy/LA' with his
vision of a repertory company of
the finest performers, musicians
and designers in the country,
combining their talents to stage
great musicals in the classic
spirit.

"The result is humor and
music that lives on long after the
curtain falls," Bumetf said.

Schacfer, artistic director for

the production, >aid, "We're
very excited about this move."
The production will be hosted at

UCLA's James A. Doolittle
Theatre in Hollywcxxi.
"As long as UCLA owns and

operates the Doolittle Theatre,
we should find different ways to
use it as an extension into the
community, and this is the first

attempt at that," Schaefer said.

Schaefcr, chairman of the
UCLA theater, film and televi-
sion department, has enjoyed an
artistic career spanning over four
decades in theatre, television and
film. During his career, Schaefer
has also won eight Emmy
awards.

The repertory theater is

scheduled to nprn Inly 10 and

—

fwinHr

Syracuse," a play based l(H)scly
on Shakespeare's "A Comedy of
Errors," is taken from the b<K)k
by George Abbott, with music
and lyrics by Richard Rogers
and Lorenz Hart.

High potential expected

According to Schaefer, the
company draws from among the
finest performers, directors and
designers in the country, making
the repertory theater a fully pro-
fessional company — one that
also involves UCLA students,
faculty and alumni of the Col-
lege of Fine Arts.

"The potential for this event
to showcase UCLA alumni and

will run for six weeks, featuring
two productions, Schaefer ex-
plained. The works 4hat have
been selected to be presented
through this endeavor are
"Leave it to Jane" and "The i»

Boys from Syracuse."
The book and lyrics for

"Leave it to Jane " were written
by Guy Bolton and P.G.
Wodehousc, with music by
Jerome Kem. "The Boys from

- 1^ fariiaqlc, Schaefer
said. "Most of all, I l(X)k for-
ward to the benefit it will bring
UCLA fine arts students who
will now have a unique opportu-
nity to work with and learn from
seasoned professionals."

Schaefer's idea of instituting
this type of repertory theater on
the West Coast has been on his
mind for a long lime, he said.

to two journalists from the
Odily Bruin, the only
media members in atten-
dance.

Although Armstrong's
campaign workers con-
tacted most of the local
press, only the Daily Bruin
made the trek to Hotel
Hollywood. The other
media ignored the press
release and determined the
candidate not "serious"
enough to warrant
coverage.

"It was nothing to be
taken seriously,' said
Lllen Winston, KNBC
news planning editor.
Many journalists cited

the vagueness of the press
release as a reason not to
cover the event. The cam-
paigners had refused to
release the candidate's
name, referring to him on-
ly as the "surprise can-
didate.

Roger Smith, Los
Angclc.s Times assistant
national editor, said he
phoned Armstrong's con-
tact man, known as Tony,
to discover who the can-
didate was. **I told him we
would not attend unless we
knew," Smith said.

"With every other
legitimate announcement
you're told (who the can-
didate is) ahead of time,"
he said. Smith called the
release "the strangest
way" to lure the press. **It

obviously backfired."
Winston said the can-

didate must be a "l(X)ney
tune" for not releasing his
name. She added that she
was not going to waste her
time because the newsroom
has "limited resources.

'

"I'm certain the reason
we didn't cover it was
because of the lack of in-
formation." said Bob

See STARS, Page 6.

OtKHllow, night assignment
editor at KCOP news.
Goodlow said he must
decide what to cover "bas-
ed on specifics. If the
source offers no specifics
we show no interest."
Goodlow also deemed

the candidate not serious.
He defined seriousness as
"someone who talks about

See CANDIOATE, Page 7.
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New members chosen f«r
Bv Raul MAnHA-> ^

n
By Raul Mendez
Contributor

n^^i'^o^i^'^"^^^ President
uavid Hoffman appointed three
new members to the 1987-88
Communications Board Afourth applicant, however
declmed the other undergraduate
position, which remains open

Jt^u'^^ Ruiz, Shaune
Washington and Augusto
Espintu were appointed to the
board last month, but the fourth
applicant, Michael Kim who
served on the Board of Control

'^^/^'^'. declined the position.
My information that he has

decided to decline the nomina-

TSfT^^T' S'""""
^^^«" Reed

(A5>UCLA s Executive Director)
and members of the Communica-
tions ^ard," Hoffman said

1 have received no com-
munication from Michael at all
I need to talk to him before I
make another nomination," he
added.

Kim could not be reached for
comment.
Shaune Washington, a fifth-

year senior majoring in electrical

n^^M^^'il?^^""^ ^ '^^^ "member
of NOMMO, UCLA's African
suident newsmagazine, expressed
her satisfaction at being chosen
as a board member.

"I am interested in the dif-
ferent ways that students have of
voicing their opinions on the dif-
ferent issues,'' she said.
Sometimes the issues and

perceptions differ, and it is in-
jeresting and good for studente
Who are just coming in and for
students who have been here a
while to see both sides of an
issue.

Ruiz, a senior majoring in

political science and the former

f^^i^^'h r"^^^' °^ ^^^ Radio,
said he hopes to "resolve a lotof the problems that have been
traditionally associated with cer-
tain aspects of the media "

board I
"^

'^a' u^
^"'"^ «" ^^e

t>oard, I can further increase the
communication to media and
board members," he said.
Kuiz added that working

space, parking, preferential
enrollment, visibility and work-
ing conditions are some of the
problems faced by the student
media that have to be resolved

I want to at least correct
these problems and then get tothe real problems of education in
the media, of racial insensitivitym the media, of financial sup-
port for each of the SIPs (special
interest papers), KLA andE
Washington added that the

SI"V^r"^" P^n year, such as
«ie UC Rooster incident, made
ner seek the nomination.
The incident involved a car-

toon, printed in the Feb U
*^5"^«^ ^he Daily Bruin, which
offended groups in favor of af-
firmative action.

*;it prompted me to show a
racial equality and sensitivity to
all people's points of view "

she
said. *'I saw that the papers had
become very fragmented and had
in turn fragmented the student
body.

'*I wanted to see more of a
blend and a tolerance of people's
ideas, she said.

-Washington alsor comm^nTer"
on last year's Comm Board say-
ing that board members were not
prepared for the problems thev
encountered.

**They weren't prepared for

the type of backlash they were
going to get," she said. 'They
didn t think students would react
the way they did."

Ruiz, on the other hand, com-
plimented Comm Board Chair-
woman Joan Zyda's efforts, but
criticized the board's lack of
communication with the media

There wasn't enough com-
munication with the special in-
terest papers," he said. "A lot
of the problems that we saw
wouldn t have surfaced (if there
had been more* communication)
at least not in an explosive man-
ner.

Washington said she is confi-
dent that this year's Comm
Board will handle problems
more effectively.

"I think this year's Com-
munications Board should be
more effective in that they know
these issues are ^oing to come
up again, she said. "These are
issues that should have a policy
made to keep them from infring-
ing on people's rights either
way.

"My main focus is to set up
some kind of policy that would
be fair to both sides,"
Washington said.

Washington added that her ap-
pointment will provide diversity
on the board.

**I think I can portray a sen-
sitive and fair role on the board
as far as looking at people's opi-
nions when they come up and
deciding fairly," she said.

_J?uiz said one olhis goals i§ to
give more attention to media that

mm Board
there," he said. "Just because
you are not making yourself
known all the time doesn't mean
you should be ignored.
"My last year at KLA has

been one of a lot of pressures in
dealing with the administration
that doesn't know KLA exists
dealing with the Comm Board
who sometimes forgets that KLA
exists, and dealing with the rest
of the media who sometimes
don t care that KLA exists," he
said.

Hoffman said he is pleased
with the selections.

"She (Washington) brings
with her an enthusiasm for jour-
nalistic issues and a special
perspective that the (jomm
Board would not have otherwise
have," he said. "My understan-
ding IS that a position on theComm Board entails the work of
a fiill time job and she seemed
more than ready to take on that
load.

"George (Ruiz) was the
general manager of KLA, an
aspect of our media that hasn't
been represented on Comm
Board in the 22 years of its ex-
istence," Hoffman said. "He
seems a very responsible,
dedicated individual that would
bring a lot of interesting percep-
tions to the Comm Board "

Hoffman also said he was
pleased with the selection of
Espintu, the former editor-in-
chief of Pacific Ties, the Asian
racific newspaper.

* ^U

1

A.. • - --

-fxl^
have been neglected.

What I hope to do is create a
voice on Comm Board to show
that some of the media like KLA
and Bruin Life were always

^His being the editor of a
newspaper on the UCLA campus
• •• I can't imagine a better ex-

B^ard"""'^

^h^" that for Comm

Espintu was unavailable for
comment.

Sassoon Sassoon Salon' design cuf

Chinatown's

kids receive

AEP tutoring
By W. Kevin Leung
Contributor

While most of us are sleep-
ing late or watching "The
Smurfs" Saturday morn-
ings, a dedicated group of
college students is
cultivating young minds
and enriching their own
lives.

Through the Asian
Education Project (AEP)
and similar groups at USC
and Occidental College,
about 70 volunteers donate
two hours (10 a.m. to 12
p.m.) each Saturday, eight
Saturdays a quarter, to
help children in China-
town.

Tutors spend the first
hour reading or doing
homework with the
Castelar Elementary
School students. In the se-
cond hour, they lead arts
and crafts projects or just
try to catch up with the
energetic youngsters on the
playground.

AcJ^^^ ?^'" S^^' of
AEP, said Co-Programm-
ing Director Evelyn Fong,
''is to provide basic
English tutoring to the

-recently amved cTiildrenof
Chinatown." Its other
goals are to provide them
with role models and to
acquaint them with the

See AEP, Page 5
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AEP: Volunteers needed
Continued from Page 4

world beyond Chinatown,
Fong added.

Asian immigrants and
refugees make up the ma-
jority of these students,
while American-born
Asians and some Latinos
also enroll in the program
According to Fong, most
of them are classifed as
having limited English pro-
ficiency by the school and
usually cQme from low-
income families.

Their parents generally
speak little or no English.
One parent who praised
the program said, "Many
of the parents do not know
English and need someone^o teach their children.—^
(The interview was con-
ducted in Cantonese.)
The tutors include col-

lege students, graduates
and a professor. The ma-
jority are Asian-
Americans. But to be a
tutor, Fong said one only
needs to be fluent in
English, not bilingual or
Asian.

Fong believes nnn-Asian
tutors will actually help the
children because they
*'will encounter a lot of
non-Asians."

Although it is a part of
""the Asian Pacific Coali-

tion, AEP welcomes tutors
of all ethnic groups, said
Co-Director Crane Landis.
He said the children ac-

cept foreigners readily and
stressed that "we need to
all come together to help
these children, who happen
to be Asians."
As they help them, the

tutors often find the expe-
rience rewarding. Recent
UCLA graduate Alan Chu, -

who now works at Douglas
Aircraft, stayed in the pro- •

ject because he likes kids
and wants "to help so-
meone else." Chu is one
of four former tutors now
volunteering.

He also stressed the im-
portance of a positive role
model.

"When I lived here, I

used to hang around eanc
members. We would^ go
around vandalizing the
place."

AEP gives a kid "a
friend, a companion, so-
meone to talk to," said
Chu. "The main thing is

communication."
From a different

perspective, sophomore
Lisa Milburn said she
learned from her kids.

^*'They would show me
their Chinese culture. I

learned a lot about the
Asian community."
But the project is not

always so successful.
Director Fong said a stu-
dent^s innprovement is dif-

ficult to evaulate.

Third-year tutor Janice
Matsumoto said, "It (suc-
cess) depends on the
children and the commit-
ment of the individual
tutor."

Another limiting factor
is the high demand and the
]pw number of tutori^
Fong said the program,

funded by the Program Ac-
tivities Board and the
Undergraduate Students
Association Council, was
budgeted for 100 children
at the beginning. "Around
140 showed up."
Two or three kids are

assigned to each tutor.
"The optimal is one-to-
one," added Fong.

Nevertheless, AEP con-
tinues to give both the
children and their ijtors a
chance to learn and grow.

PEACE: Land disputes
Continued from Page 2
resent the totality of the political viewpoints" regarding the occuoied

rvSdai^Xfr'h ".' ""^ ''"P^ "^ ^^ that alUfX^
^rounThJ^

claim their objectn^e is peace. Their positions range from

,n Z r^ ^ °'"'' Emunim, who advocate immediate annexation

ri.„ri« M^'"";'
P^"^- ""''='' '"8«"'* immediate return of aMter-'ntones. Moderate posifons include maintaining the staus quo andvarying degrees of territorial concessions

^

,k1.I*'.k
"

"if, "'^A ''""^ ' ''^^^ '•eai'd my good friend Edv so^k
f^l^u P'^^l!,""-

'^'d Nazzal, "and I have noticed Siat his s^u

W^ in whrh''"" 'i',^''"'
"" ^•'^' ''*PP^"«' '" '967 (the SiVoay

Strin) vZ^tl? ^T '° "^^"Py ^^ *"' B^"'' and the GazaStrip). I m son7 to say that many Palestinians do not agree that the

haD7n"edl"'lg^7
""'"' 1" 'T' ^""^ Palestinians dl^miJs Ua!happened in 1967 as another dimension to the problem, and if there

n TZi^lT" '°^ P'°'"f'"- " ^"""''l ^ ^''^ on what happen^m 1948 the year the state of Israel was established)." .

^^

(o^e^a^e Tl^/T'T '^""'"^^ "^ °f "«= ^'=*''' aspirations be-fore the state of Israel was established. Nazzal reph'ed that thePa estinians on y began to be more realistic after 1967 Previouslymihtaty struggle seemed the only option, Nazzal said The cu^enimajority of Palestinians, however, are convinced thaTSere can
™

military solution to the conflict, he continued. At the^e time the

a fl^ce ofmS"' '^' '""" ""'' '^^ ^""'^^ "^ "' P*ece oHand or

I^azzal stressed that Israel's dream of peace cannot be reached byIgnoring Palestinian nationality. He believes that Israel must relinquish some temtory. and that they must also negotiate with tePLO. However, Nazzal said the PLO "would accept non-PLO reo
resentation once the issue of self-determination is solved

'

'

^

Kaufman said there is no "room for optimism in terms of ac-comodation; the prospects aren't very bright." According to Kauf-man, no majonty willing to make serious peace efforts exists on
either side, he added that the best action iW he can uke i^ his
quett for peace la to 'continue lu work on the grass-roots lever"

Nazzal is "more optimistic about peace becau.se there are moreand more people talking about an end to this conflict
"

Assessing the program. Seidler Feller said the dialogue ac-

sreZtyJS.'"'
^°" ""^ "'*^'""'"« "^ P"^'' °f ^"^^'"^ '»°*n

Kaufman and Nazzal are professors of political science at theirrespective universities.
'

_

vitiK.c di meir

Both Kaufman and NazMl are currently'co-teaching two classes on
the Isiaeli-Palestinian conflict within the political department Bothagree this is the first time that an Israeli and a Palestmian ^ve
taught this subject together.-

'i>""ion nave

TRAFFIC TICKET?
SAM: MO\a^. '^r « ~•'^

t "tt'rf^im nq ,)..^. q^,,
t ^' v; 1. ,i-^s('

SAT • SUN • WKNTS tvVV'O

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

TWEEZING.
BLEACHING S WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently
_ by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
10916 LeConte -_

Across from UCLA 475-4135
10% Off
Int. Visit

WORLD CLASS
SERVICES
•47S-8896*

SUITE 100
THE BEAUTY SALON OFWESTWOOD

Exceptional Offer By Marika
DESIGN HAIRCUTS (ind^shampoo & blowdry)

^M2 w/ad(reg$30)

PERMS or HIGHUGHTS
^*f5 w/ad(reg$70)

Monday to Saturday!736 Westwood Blvd. oniv b» .»..

Carrying a heavy load this quarter?

One Less Fact To Remember
UCLA

IcCont*

Our business hours.. .because we never
close. So when you need groceries, soda, beer
or other items, think of us.

We'll be ready... and open.
^

l^pressmart

FOODSTORE
Always Open - corner of LeConte & Gayley

208-5863 -

mention ad

10918 LeConte Ave
Westwood Village
open 7:30 am-6:30 pm

BLUE N' GOLD HAIR DESIGN
AND BEAUTY SUPPLY

25% OFF Haircuts for UCLA Students
• new clients only

Men's Haircuts (incl. Shampoo and Dry) $15 (reg $20)
Women's Haircuts $22»<» (reg.$30)
Tanning Special $6 (30 minutes)

15% Off Beauty Supplies

OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center

- WELCOME U,C.L,A, FACULTY,
EMPLOYEES, AND STUDENTS

ALL VISIONCAREPLANS HONORED
Dr. Harvey Temkin Dr. Marc Simmons

Members American Optometric Association
_ -Advanced Computer Assisted Examination

•Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting
•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles

•Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency
Replacements Timed and Opaque Lenses

VISA — MASTERCARD
. AMEiyCAN EXPRESS

T ---7^ Crenshaw 294-3758
" 07% Santa Rosilia Dr.)

i .• 1

Westwood Blvd. 474*9551—
(2 BIks. of Santa Monica Blvd., -Parking AvailaHc)
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STUDENT & FACULTV'

SPECIAL
Cut&
Blow (Men)
(Women) $10

$25
Body Perm
Hi Lights w^^up

fOClO I < 1

5

^^"^ ^^'^ coupon & UCLA I.D.)

i-.-2^J'iP^r
479-8625 478-9316

FREE LENSES!!

^»^ than 5 minutes from Campus^.

Tablecloths... Napkins../N' PIZZA tOO^ ^
("A^^D BEST BY A.M. LA (KABC-TV)-OTHER PUBLICATIONS) ' / -

ALSO REGULAR DINNER SPEC^^^^^siSif^^^!^^^^^
Salad . Beverage 4 Dessert,

Italian Restaurant In a Ught-Heartea Roman Style

WEST L.A. 10929 W. PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

Charlie Chan Printing

_y

15^
HY£R

OPEN6DAYS
Mon-Fri 8:30ani-7:30pin
Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood, CA 90024

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!!

(213) 824-0372

as low as

1/2

Per Copy

*Special rate for UCLA faculty& student with this ad

GRAND OPENING!!!
OF OUR NBN LOCATION IN WE«t inc AM^r.. ce

\

XillQiKE f
BUY ONE OF OUR FRAMES AND WE
WILL GIVE YOU THE LENSES fSeE
In Westwood - Across from Acapuico 's

West Hollywood
8001 Santa Monica Blvd

650-0988

Studio City
12103 Ventura Blvd

(818) 766-1919 ^ffiiJiiWr faakuwi f.-^ut n

Westwood
1082 Glendon Ave

208-3570

Hermosa Beach
1046 Hermosa Ave

376-8919

• CONCERTS
. SPORTS • THEATRE • - '

Bowie • Madonna * Boston
U)04.obos • Duran Duran ~ ~^—

tO% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL TICKETS
Free Delivery

Open 7 Days Deposits Accepted

(213)478-7060 (818)772-1090
Price includes sen/tce charge

"Neither rain nor sleet nor ..." (bEMoLl^m
,those frustrating^^^de^^^delcys will stop'

"^*-''^

Crescent Jewelers'
40th Annual

Storewide Sale

THB SALE

MUST

^t^eptiasdiri'/ij -IfKretftcMkUMq!

Crescent Jewelers has its

own definition of the word
"SALE". For over 40 years
weve held but TWO sales
each year. This ONE is our
famous STOREWIDE SALE

Ut PLANS ib^etyourselfwetAenf

Wed, , July 1st
through

Fri., July 31st
loss w«atwood blvd.
w**iwood village
• o* tngtlta 9 (Ul:

(213)208-3131

§30 am to S 30 p m Monday thru Saturday

va<«daf*d p^fk^n^

eujelers.,oc.

In ••rvio* to th« oonwrHinlty alno* 1 %A%

-* Our stAff of \% liK;tuUw
10 Qraauat* O*mok>gl«t«

'>«P*o^« M*nr>b«r« of
tho O.I.A. Alumni AMoclatlon

"«tOf cr»d« cards

Theater
Continued from Page 3 .

Angeles' Fashion Institute of
Design and Merchandising, with
numerous theater credits in
Southern California playhouses.

Additional orchestrations and
dance arrangements for both
shows will be handled by Lucas
Richman and Norman Mamey.
Low-priced previews will be

held for **The Boys from
Syracuse" on July 8 and 9 at 8
p.m., and for "Leave it to
Jane'' on July 16 and 17 at 8
p.m. at the Doolittle Theatre
Preview prices are $15 and $8.
"The Boys from Syracuse"

will play July 10-12 and 21-24
August 1-6 and 15-16. "Leave it

to Jane" will play July 18-19
25-31 and August 7-14.

Regular ticket prices ($24,
$18, $10) are available for
shows Tuesday thru Thursday at
8 p.m., Sunday at 7:30 p.m. and
Saturday and Sunday matinees at
2 p.m. For shows Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m., the tickets
will cost $30, $24 or $16. Full-
time smdents with ID pay only
$6. A series discount is also
available.

Tickets are now on sale at the
Doolittle Theatre box office and
all Ticketron outlets. To charge
by phone, call 410-1062. For
groups sales, call 876-9637. For
further information, call 462*^
oooo.

stars
Continued from Page 3 "

"I have always envisioned
creating something here in Los
Angeles like the old Goodspeed
Theatre in Connecticut, which
does wonderful repertory
work," Schaefer said.

"In time, I hope that 'Musical
Comedy/LA' will serve a pur-
pose in the theater community
akm to that of Harvard Universi-
ty's American Repertory theater.
There are many potential
benefits this type of venture can
provide to culturally enrich the
city of Los Angeles."
According to Schaefer

"Leave it to Jane" and 'The
Boys from Syracuse," chosen
tor their proven records of suc-
cess and youthftil yet timeless
material, will run in split weeks
at the Doolittle, with four per-
formances of each show per
week.

Schaefer explained that one
show will perform Tuesday
through Friday, with the other
show performing twice on both
Saturday and Sunday. This
schedule will be rotated for the
two shows for a period of four
weeks.

"Leave it to Jane" will be
directed by Schaefer himself, but
"The Boys from Syracuse" will
be directed by Michael Montel.
Montel has directed a variety

of dramatic, musical theater and
operatic productions for Broad- _
way, as well as leading regional
theatre and opera companies for
PBS and cable television.
Most recently, he was stage

director for *'West Side Story,"
presented at the Orange County
Performing Arts Center.
On Broadway, Montel directed

the revival of Phillip Barry's
Holiday," the American

premiere of Christopher Hamp-
ton's "Treats," and directed
Faye Dunaway, Dick Van Dyke
and Ken Howard in "The Coun-

I ' -»

try Gill" for cable television.
Montel also directed the world

premiere of Peter Schickele's
The Abduction of Figaro " for

the Minnesota Opera, "Annie
Get Your Gun" with Judy Kaye
|or the Miami Opera, and in
Detroit he garnered two press
awards for his acclaimed
Michigan Opera theater produc-
tions of "West Side Story" and
Sweeney Todd."

'

% ^

.Slimmpr hi-iaii
•-ra •.•Ai

Candidate
Continued from Page 3
him or herself and why
they would be a good per-
son for the (presidency)."
Winston, however

defined a serious candidate
as "somebody who has a
base of support."
Not nationally known

the 61 -year-old Armstrong
has run for the governor-
ship of Tennessee, the
U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives and the U.S.
Senate but has never won.
He said he would call his
administration the "New
Changes" Administration.
Without specifying the

methods he would use,
Armstrong told his au-
dience of five people that
he wants to push the fight
against drugs and AIDS
(Acquired Immune Defi-
ciency Syndrome). He said
he will visit New Hamp-
shire soon, and that he also
plans a trip to Moscow.

Education
Continued from Page 1

Males work more hours per
week than any other group while
attending school, the report
found.

Some schools abuse standar-
^^'zed written lesti, using them to
exclude students from special
programs or services. Approx-
imately half of Chicanos and
Latinos do not take the
Scholastic Aptitude Test because
they believe standardized tests
discriminate against people of
non-Anglo cultures, the report
found.

Many Chicanos and Latinos
live in property-poor school
districts and thus depend heavily
on equalization aid. Many high
schools have toughened academ-
ic requirements without pro-
viding academic assistance pro-
grams, the report states.

In addition, prejudice, finan-
cial constraints and cultural dif-
ferences strengthened ad-
ministrators' reluctance to in-
stitute academic assistance pro-
grams.

Bilingual education, a program
widely utilized by Chicanos and
Latinos, is plagued by many
problems that constrict its poten-
tial for success. Primarily, many
teachers do not want to go into
bilingual education because they
believe federal funding is
unreliable, the report found. The
English-only movement is ex-
acerbating that perception.
Too few certified bilingual

teachers exist. And the use of
non-certified and emergency-
endorsed teachers neglects the
educational needs of children
who speak little or no English,
the study found.

Many bilingual teachers feel
pressured to speed the transition
of bilingual students into
English-only ''classes. They feel
that bilingual education is
adopted only as a "band-aid"
solution: programs are often
developed, implemented and
dropped without consistency or
continuity, the report said.

The National Education
Association, representing 1.9
million educators, conducts
studies and pressures gov

,T. .7

crnment offieial^

—

to improve
educational programs.
The NEA report came just

eight days after the UC Board of
Regents discussed similar con"^

cems and solutions in a policy
meeting at UC San Diego.
The study focused on students,

families, teachers and politicians

in Los Angeles, San Antonio and
Edinburg, Texas — all cities
highly populated with Chicanos
and Latinos.

a«i

Est
ED KOLPIN

1928
S«. PROP

''WILSHIRE SHOP ONLY-
IN SANTA MONICA

9:30-9:00 - SAT 9^ - SUN. 1 1-4

^ \\\^

«£L4X- SirMchI

A triie pipe smoker does i 3 day expert

not inhale. Come in for our p'p« * ''Qhter

free inatruction brq^phyri^f I

repairing

•UNIQUE GIFTS FOR THE SMOKER AND NON-SMOKERIMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIES"
2729 WILSMIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA

828=4511 '828-4512

IM:{# UNO
PIZZA f/^aiA -stsssii^ & MORE

*ZOFF| $10FF
any large two
topping pizza
Numero Uno

Delivery ONLY
Must mention coupon

when ordering

MONDAY Exp. 7-9-87

any medium two
topping pizza
Numero Uno

Delivery ONLY
Must mention coupon

when ordering

MONDAY Exp. 7-M7

1077 BROXTON • 208-5071

ATTENTIGN UCLA
STUDENTS!

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

Servicing UCLA Employees & Students
since 1 97 1 in Westwood VUlagc

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
UCLA Grad. 1967

SPECIAL
Soft Contact Lenses that change
brown eyes to blue or green

4^

$239 complete
**exam included

1 132 Westwood Blvd.
{3 dtyors S. ofMcDonald's)

208-3011

LIKE A PIG.
LOOK LIKE
A FOX

Wth »/^ the calories of ice flavors. And over 21 differpnf

FrozenYogurt fiUs you
upt But not out
And Renguiris

tastes just like

icecream.With

lots of great

I

I

L

crunchy granola.

So pig out at

I^snguir^

And outfox

everyone

o/^else

docm't indude
topping

f^nguini lovr to
trswd in pairs. So

tint, and wip'll treat

^to the second
Small medaim

monday, June 29, 1987 news 7

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME /
J ~r 208-4447 t_^ ,
NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS

HAIR CUT ALWAYS $6
HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHLITES $25
FRENCH PERM $15-25
20TOS PERM $35-45
SUPER PERM $66

ACRYLICS $25
FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45

EYE LASH TINT $10
«^ COLOR CORRECTION $35

SHAMPOO SET $6

CDC^l'^V"™^^"*"'*^"^®^'-^*^'*^''^''"'*!^ VALUE FREE) H
SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE.MOUSSE \NIUi PERM ($1 7 VALUE FREE)
1078 GAYLEY-WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERSALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IF YOU ARE A STUDENT WITH A PERMANENT I

OR TEMPORARY DISABILITY,

.

I

THtOFFICEFOR
STJJDEmSJWTH
DISABILITIES

HAS SOMETHING TO OFFER YOU.
Some of our services include:

KSpc/I^[''''°a
'''°" ^^"'P"^ Orientation

Proctor/Test-Taking Arrangements Interpreting Services
Adaptive Equipment Nofetakina Sprvirpf
Priority Enrollment Reader ServiS

And Many More...

"

Call us at: (213) 825-1501 or (213) 206-6083 (TDD)
Or Stop By: UCLA OFFICE FOR STUDENTS WITH

DISABILITIES

A-255 MURPHY HALL

or laiipF

lonruMvcAUNaE
1t33W—twood Bh/d Wttwd.

2roR
not valid wHh
•ny other coupon

But to ke«p
f^PHRuinis from
becoming an

«ndan0nvd
speciw. orfy
one coupon per
customer.

l\%u: VOGUD
Eko 7/13/87

I

I

A BRUIN TRADITION SINCE 1970
,'

SEPI'S
GIANT SUBM

Bud! SO*'

Daily 4 pm - 7 pm

DtK^ount on any
QIANT

Sapi'8 Sub Sandwich

(wtth coupon)

10968 LeConte Ave.
AcroM From Lot 1

MON. TUBS. WEDep,M>-.s^,

$2.50Small Sub A
Small Drink

(Mti eoupon)

208-7171 :
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Douglas K. Glantz. Editor

UCLA faculty^h^iiw~in^iud^ '^^'''?* P'^°d"«^«on: a

more women and minoS ^. "^^^ *° greater wealthmore women and minorities
in#»r«» OCA *..._ -^ .. .

" VThere are two ways that the
University of California can
'"^^P^"^ to its recent study

IJ^J"
/«""d the institution

ahead of most other universities
in the area of representative
racial composition of its facul-

The first is self-congratula-
tion.

However, while the UC
system should be commended
for Its advances, it is also true
that this IS a somewhat dubious
honor, given the proportionally
ow number of minority faculty
that teach around the country
While the UC was better than
many other institutions, its fig-
ures were by no means ade-
quate.

The study, directed by Joyce
Bennett Justus, an administrator
within the UC system, found
cnai only 7.9 percent o?UCLA s non-tenured faculty
are members of under-
represented minority groups In
a more telling figure, only 4^
-percent of its tenured faculty
hadlhis distinction.

In addition, UC's record on

women faculty did not prove to
be as good - even in relation
to other schools. The system
ranked about average, with
^8.6 percent of its non-tenured
faculty and 10.1 percent of its
tenured faculty being women

In light of these facts, we
urge a second response to the
report -- one that emphasizes
the stndes that must still be
taken.

Justus found that minority
and women professors nation-
wide often teach in community
colleges, small liberal arts col-
leges, or colleges special to
their race or sex - as opposed
to within larger, more
prestigious institutions. And
withm the universities, the
underrepresented groups
generally were found in lower

wfiiiw iauK5, ana, on the
average, they received less pay
than their white male col-
leagues.

This situation — which^..„„..v7ii — wnicn
fervcs as reminder of the Jone-
lasting effects of past racism
and sexism and also as
evidence for the continued

presence of these evils — is not
something that should be
tolerated to any degree at a
university.

One justification often given
IS that a proportionally greater
number of women and
minorities do not have the aca-
demic credentials to fill faculty
positions at top universities.
While there are figures to sup-
port this claim, it can also be
argued that UC should take
some of the responsibility for
the situation. Among other
things, the attrition rate at UC
for underrepresented minority
students is higher than for
whites. At any rate, the Uni-
versity of California should not
try to remove itself from the
problem.

In ftiture years, as r*»nur^d
faculty members hired during
the education boon of the six-
ties retire, UC will have the
opportunity to remedy the
jniappresentation in ^ts faculty-
ranks by hiring more propor-
tionate numbers of women and
minonties. We urge a commit-
ted pursuit to this goal

In his monumental Wealth of
Nations of 1776, Adam Smith
pursued the reasons for
economic growth. Even now,
some reasons remain ultimately
enigmatic. ™

Economic growth stems from
advance of labor's productivity:
as each hour of work produces
more of the output that people
value, the nation becomes
wealthier. It is what causes^^^
labors 's productivity to grow or
not to grow that is not always
clear. The amount and type of
physical labor per worker — IJI#"II"
their tools, machines, computers Vlf 1 1 1 1SI lYl- is critical, as is the amount of ^^«lll
human capital per worker —
their skills and knowledge. But
many other factors — institu-
tional, psychological

productive resources tf.e„,^n,f„T-
'"*=."te'it of specialization of

property, andT values andTnimH ^f"^ "f 'ndividuals' rights to

otheVingrediente
^"""»''^'' "^ ^ P^P'« '^'^ « ^w of. these

i«l^"^Ts ro&ris'l^^e gh"''"*^ °P ^" "<>' ^rways well

should remain objure - and^i^l^ f?'°"'
^""'""8 " 'l"^" "'«»

.abor productivity in ^^.^ naS'Lts'^r sK'^igtflS?
'''

Allen

Letters

Security may
be watching

Editor:
I'm an alumnus (A B 1972MA. 1976) who gets to campus

all too infrequently. I had an in-
vitation to attend the UCLA
Business Forecasting Seminar
today and accepted gladly It
was a delight to be in the Grand
Ballroom, to hear Larry
Kimbell s wit and wisdom again
and just to soak up the at-
mosphere in which I spent seven
years. After lunch I went to the
Student Store to browse and buy
a ribbon for my computer print-

But all the reveries about how
much I truly love the Westwood
campus ended when I left the
Student Store. A few steps out-
side, a security guard identified
himself and suggested that I had
taken some eyedrops and not
paid for them. (Let me set the
record straight: I had picked

them up and examined them and
returned them to the shelf The
guard was polite throughout and
apologetic when I expfained the
situation and offered to submit
myself to a search. No formal

sideT'
"^^'^ ^''^"^ ''" ""'^^^^

I'm writing because of what
may be the reason for this un-
pleasant incident, the Hrst of its
kind for me in 40 years of life
spread over 48 states and five
continents. Maybe this was a
chance event. Perhaps the level
of crime at UCLA has gotten so
t)ad that nearly everyone is sear-
ched when leaving the Student
^tore. But I have another idea I
stood out from the crowd wear-
ing what are my casual work
clothes these days: a pinstriped
suit, button-down collar shirt
and tie. Suspicion must have
been immediate! Fellow alumni
beware! Discrimination has
taken a strange new form on
campus.

Adrian D. Le Roy

Some facts on
Tay-Sachs
Editor:

I am writing in regard to an
article written by Sarah Suk on
lay-Sachs that appeared in the

lo, ivs/. There are several in-
accuracies in this article. Cindy
Abrams, the student coordinator
?V^l,^^y-Sachs program, says.
No Tay-Sachs babies have been

born in California for seven
years due to detection and
prevention." This statement is
very misleading. It is correct
that ,no Tay-Sachs babies have
been born to Jewish couples in
the last 7 years, but 3-5 ^babies
with Tay-Sachs disease are bom
each year to non-Jewish couples
or to couples where only onemember IS Jewish.

Linda Dobbs, M.S.
Genetic Counselor
Medical Genetics
- - UCLA

direct enough inves^nMoE a^l whll^h'^'^^ '' ""^^'^ '^

labor's productivity Their soh^Ln ^ '""^ '^''"*^ '"^^^ '"^'"ease

volvement in the market n n?il . !f-
^^ ^^P^"^ govermnent in-

cur nation's scarceCSlTt o in>fe.U^nl^^'K- 1 ^"^^^^"tial portion of

believe to be worthwhT.
'"'^^'^'"^"^^ ^^^^h they, not the market,

prlrSl^aThr^elkt^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ P-»>>-, for

nection between worrairdm^^c'^''^*^^^^"^ ^^ "^^^ket con-

likely today to Wew h^s nL^. .

^^"
'^""T^^ ^'^^- O"^ ''' ^^'^

avenL to Ir^^c^ZJ^^VlV^^^^ as the

domestic comLtitor ofS rhlv^
'^'''^^" ^'^"^ international or

Workers do this when the^^^^^^^ '^u!^^
government subsidies,

than product^ity thereby corn^Ii'^^^^
'^^' '^ '"'^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^r

less, ^nd citize^; SSy do'Th "Ih^ '"^^^ ^-
emment transfer payments which h^^^nr^,!L™'^'^

""""'^ ^''''-

doubled from 5 5 oer^m of Zrl^ i

P'^oportionately more than

cent today.
^ of personal income in the 1950s to 14 per-

Proposals for government control nf our n r •

tion between work and mv in„«, f^ .
""^ marketplace connec-

more according mSSlDa^ron^a"'
'^^^\*°"'J 'hen be awarded
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Ira Glasser, Executive Direc-
tor of the American Civil Liber-
ties Union, recently stated:

**Somewhere in heaven John
Scopes is smiling." Glasser was
referrmg to the namesake of the
most celebrated challenge to
state laws which attempt to con-
trol public school curriculum in
order to protect or promote a
particular religious belief.
Glasscr's reference lo the Ten-
nessee 'Monkey Trial' came in
the wake of the recent sweeping
U.S. Supreme Court decision
which ruled that a l^g-l Loui-
siana law requiring the teaching
of

*

'creation science" alongside
the theory of evolution was a vi-
olation of the First Amendment's
Establishment Clause. The 7-2
ruling demonstrates the Court's
continued strong stand to main-
tain the doctrine of separation of
church and state. The decision
also represents a major blow to
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ftindamentalist Christians, who
nave been attempting to in-
fluence changes in public school
curriculum.

Basically, the Coun's decision
centers on two questions: 1) Can
creationism be taught not just as
a scientific theory, but also as a
feasible alternative to evolution
theory?; and, 2) Was the true in-
tent ot the Louisiana legislature
to advance either academic
freedom or a religious point of
view?

The Louisiana law under ques-
tion defines "creation science"
as ''scientific evidence," and is
a subject that the law's sponsors
believe can and should be pres-
ented in a non-religious context
in fact, the law made no
reference to the Bible, God, or
any religion. Proponents for the
law also noted the development
of two scientific research centers
that formulate evidence to sup-
port "creation science" not just
as a theory but as a feasible
alternative to evolution theory

Regardless of how the
evidence is presented, it serves
to advance a religious belief that
the earth and all life on it were
created over a six-day period
roughly six thousand years ago
Those opposed to the law see
creation theory as a pseudos-
cience, a view supported in legal
bncfs that were filed on behalf
of 72 Nobel prize-winning scien-
tists, the National Academy of
Science, and 17 state academies
of science.

seems to create, but is instead
over certain aspects within the
general theory that do not affect
or alter the impact of scientific
evidfnce which overwhelminglv
supports evolution.

-^

Though the term ' 'creation
science" is clearly dubious, a
religious theory in scientific
clothing, the Court found Ihe.
law unconstitutional on the

^
grounds that the state legislature
was attempting "to alter the
science curriculum to reflect en-
ttorsement of a religious view
that IS antagonistic to the theory
of evolution."

Supporters of the Louisiana
law state that the bill has a
secular purpose: To advance ac-
ademic freedom. Though the
legislative history and the law's
staled purpose may support this
view, the way in which the law
functions does not logically meet
the purported secular purpose.
If the intent of the legislature
was to further academic
freedom, why is itihat the law

monday, June 29. 1987 viewpoint 9

limits educators to teaching just
creation theory as the scientific
alternative? The Court correctly
argues: "If the . . . purpose
was solely to maximize the com-
prehensiveness and effectiveness
of science instruction, it would
have encouraged the teaching of
all scientific theories about the
origins of humankind." By call-
ing for equal time for only
''creation science," the state is
advancing a religious viewpoint
at the expense of other theories
based solely on scientific
evidence.

Secondly, if a teacher has pro-
fessional problems advancing
either theory, the result is that
both creationism and evolution
are left off the science cur-
riculum. This scenario is fine for
the Uws chief sponsor, former
State Senator Bill Keith, who
stated during the bill's formula-="=
tion that he would prefer that
neither theory be taught. This is
hardly the kind of statement
which reflects a desire to pro-

mote academic freedom.
It was Thomas Jefferson who,

in a letter to the Danbury Baptist
Association in 1785, articulated
the concept of a "wall of separa-
tion between church and state."
The Supreme Court has been
determined to keep this doctrinal
wall high in the area of public
school curriculum. With aJmost
90 religious groups in this coun-
try with at least 50,000
members, the pressures to con-
form to peers, and the influence
of the teacher as an authority
figure, the Court has consistently
and correctly stated that the
public classroom is not the pro-
per forum to either address or
suppress subjects which are in-
tended by the state to directly
favor a religious belief. Last
Friday's decision reflects this
strong conviction as the Supreme
Court added another brick to the
doctrinal wall.

Hoffman is a senior
in^ in political science.

major-

Most scientists also question
the law's presentation of creation
theory as an alternative to evolu-
tion. The briefs previously men-
tioned state that the law
misinterprets the content of
scientific debate. The questions
that most experts raise are not
on the scientific truth of evolu-
tion, which is what the law
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By Ben Schwartz
Film Editor

Fifty years ago, the men who
controlled filmmaking in
Hollywood were almost all pro:^
ducers. Few, perhaps directors

w n
'^^^"*' ^^P''2 or Cecil B. De

Mi le, were ever given the con-
trol that the big studio men
wielded with unquestioned
authority. Men like Louis B

yl^X^L ^' ^''''"g Thalberg
(MGM), Adolph Zukor (Para-
mount), and Harry Cohn (Col-
umbia) - the men who builtHollywood -decided who
would star, who would direct
and who would write nearly
every film their studios released

Fifty years later, when the ma-
jor studios no longer have the
contractual control over creative
talent that they used to, the ma-
jor control on many films is
given to either directors or stars
Depending on the individuals in-
volved, that can be good or bad
In the case of Woody Allen it's
great. In the case of a Bob Clark
(creator of the Porky s trilogv)
It s questionable.
Yet there are two producers

in Hollywood today, Don Simp-
son and Jerry Bruckheimer, who
are a throwback to the dav« of
old. From their office building
on the Paramount lot, these two
men have produced such mega-

and both of the wildly successful

f^^jll "f' Cop films, starr-
ing Eddie Murphy.
Like their predecessdors from

a half century ago, Simpson and
Bruckheimer control every
aspect of their work. As Jerry
Bruckheimer says, 'The pro-
ducer IS the person responsible
from start to finish . " ''Or
should be," Don Simpson adds
giving a hint as to how closely
this team thinks alike. 'That's
^e way we make movies," says"
Bruckheimer, "they're our
Ideas, and we're the first ones
here and the last ones to
leave."

In a time when the director of
a film is nearly always con-
sidered to be the film's
^'author." Simpson andH rni'Um imA^ * - i * :

easily. We don't like to sit on
our duffs and ponder the next
scene.

Yet, more importantly than
having simply come up with a
Jfcognizabie visual style, thevVe

OTXIt OlKOUNTt
EXP. DATE,

7/12/87

also created a strikingly consis-
tent world view in films that
cover a number of genres. Each
of their stories is about a person
in a personal and professional

end*^'
^^^''^^'"^"S ^^ ^y film's

Jennifer Beals, in Flashdance
must balance her desire to dance
professionally with her love life

regain his self-confidence after a
co-pilot's death, or give up fiv-
ing when he proves unrelible to
other pilots. And Eddie Murphy
in the two Beverln Hills Cop
films, must prove himself as a
detective by catching the crookswho attacked his friends.

*

'Characters in our movies so
far, says Simpson, -have gone
dirough the process of trium-
phing over internal and external
goals and obstacles. That's a

yc'^^J'^,^^^ ^'th in every day

phing over those obstacles
'

'

The critical reaction to their
films, unlike audience reaction
hasnt always* been favorable.'
Of the critics, Simpson was

quick to comment: "I think the
cntics have a hard time accep-
ting straightforwardness. Critics
feel compelled to criticize things
that don't pretend to be anything
other than what they are, which
IS straightforward dramatic enter-
tainment. They feel it's their job
to distinguish between things that
are accessible in a popular way
and things that are inaccessible
And many times they equate the
inaccessible with the good, and
the accessible with the simplistic
and the less than classic."

---Although their official partner-
ship wasn't formed until 1983
the two men first met in 197o'
and, as Simpson says, "have
t>een ijest friends ever since

"
Together or apart, however, nei-
ther has ever been a stranger to
success.

Jerry Bruckheimer li>ft a

1101 GAYLEY AVE., WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(213) 824-7707

DiULklieimcVs work^ carries a highly Wcessfti career pVoduc
signature as distinctive as any ' "

director's. Their films have a
consistent tone, pace, and struc-
ture. Each is slick looking,
utilizing rapid editing, fiashy
lighting effects, and very fast
pacing. "We like a 'n of inter-
nal, kinetic cncrg). says Donf
Simpson, "Jerry and I gel bored

V

ing commercials to produce such
films as Amencan Gigolo. Cat
People, and Thief.

Don Simpson, after graduating
a Phi Beta Kappa from the Uni-
versity of Oregon in 1967, soon
found himself climbing the
studio exec's ladder to success.
Before joinjng Paramount Pic-

^res as a producer in 1975
Simpson studied as an actor in
^an Francisco, worked as a B-
movie screenwriter, and then as
marketing director for such filiui,
as A Clockwork Orange andMean Streets. By 1980 he was a
Senior Vice-President of Produc-
tion at Paramount, and by 1981
at the age of 35, Simpson was
named President of Worldwide
Production.

As head of production, Simp-
son helped produce films like
Urban Cowboy, Little Darl-
tngs 48HRS, An Officer and
^ (gentleman, and American
^tgolo (for which he hired his
fnend, Jerry Bruckheimer, as
producer).

Simpson and Bruckheimer of-
ficially formed their partnership
'" ^^83 when they produced
Flashdance, which has since
grossed 270-million dollars
Then came the first Beverly
titlls Cop film (350-million),
followed by Top Gun (326-
million and still in release)
Now, in 1987, they've released
their second Cop film, which in
one month has grossed over
lOO-million dollars. To date,
their box office totals are over
one biJhon dollars in only four
years. ^

How do they account for such
tremendous success? "We're on-
ly trying to do one thing," says
Simpson, "as simplistic and
self-serving as it sounds, we're
trying to make the movie that
u^^ like. We're not trying to
make things the audience wants
to see. We don't do research,
and we re not interested in
trends. We make movies with
our hearts, not our minds."
.^« "light also be suprised
that Don Simpson and Jerry
Bruckheimer have more than a
financial stake in their work,
there is an emotional one. "Our
movies are representative of the
way we feel," says Jerry
Bruckheimer, "It's our way of
trying to rearrange r^lity. Our
movies are representative of the
way we'd like to see life go. It'd
be nice if life could go like our
'"^^'cs. ft doesn't, it can't, but"
at least for two hours it can."
"If nothing else is com-

municated to your readers
through this interview," says
Don Simpson, "it should be that
the way to make movies is with
your gut, your heart. All the
theories go out the window
Theones don't make movies
hearts do."

By Peter Kim

album. Solitude Standing/
Suzanne Vega X Records.

When Suzanne Vega played
ine Ackerman Patio two years
^t'o, you..might have wondered
who IS this Suzanne Vega and

where is the rest of her band*?"
Ringing alone with an acoustic
guitar, avoiding noontime rock
rhythms, and chatting Green-
wich^ool with the crowd, she
gave an intriguing - and
therefore atypical -^^ampus
nvents performance.
Since then, Vega's simple,

breathy voice, just out of reach
'yncs and heady images have
helped her create a uniquely
prominent musical niche. Her
tirst album, Suzanne Veaa
wasn't exactly folk or jazz or
rock; its songs scanned like dis-
tant poetry, that couldn't be left
a one until its meanings became
clear. That combination of the
accessible and the evocative -
thoughts of "what might have
been coupled with a rendez-
vous, turned down lamplight a
secret self in "Some Journey "
And m i ^

Marlcne on the WalFT"
musings on self and others with
a Mariene Dietrich poster, a
mocking smile, and "finger-
prints on me from you" - gave
Vega's work a distinctly poetic
quality. / k-^ w

Her current release. Solitude
Standing, likewise emphasizes
voice and lyric as the alpha and
^»'»ega of her work. Stylistically
more diverse than its
predecessor. Solitude retains
Vega'? "accessible distance

"
while utilizing a full-fledged
hand and simpler material

Whether or not these choices
mark an pver-popularization de-
pends on how devoted you are to
Vega's "old self"
The opening track, "Tom's

L^iner, ,s quintessential
Suzanne Vega. As she^jaints an
accessible, common-seeming pic-
ture (sitting in a diner, waiting

ti Jl""^^^^^
^"^^^'"g ^he man

behind the counter), she uses her
awareness of the significance we
attach to imagery to work her
craft. She doesn't tell a story by
injecting it with passion; she
sings straightforwardly, almost
gently, and uses subtly nonstan-
dard images to draw the listener
closer to wordless experience (in
this case, the actual feel of an
early morning. thinking step-
hy-step and being "alone''
though others are present)
But while this songwriting ap-

proach appears throughout
solitude, greater accessibility of
the material sets this album apart
from Vega's first release. An
early Vega lyric was often never
altogether clear: "I am cool and
smooth and/ curious/ I never

"Wi/ dV" ^2!^^'"g y«"" from
Small Blue Thing" told nK>renv u/hQf It i.l;«« I .L

poetic

T>y what It skirted than by what
It actually said. Many of
Solitude's tracks, however, have
fair y clear contents or
storylines: "Luka" about an
abused child, "Calypso" about
he Calypso/Odysseus myth and
'etting go, and ""Language"
about the uncapturable things we
try to express using words
This leavening of the material

should create a more widely ap-
preciable mixture than Vega's
previous release. The relative
clarity of the narratives serves as
a familiar landmark, providing a

gentle exposure to Vega's tonepoem style (which could be

"exS' ^^ '^^'^'. raised on
explicit songwriting). All of

her works are grounded in an
•mplicit approach, .which

communicates a living moment
by what IS not said, or by what
IS said imperfectly. What sets
Solitude apart from its
predecessor is the varying
amount of this implicitness in the
alt)um s songs: less *'I am
thrown against the sky/ I am
raining down in pieces," andmore coffeeshops and morning
streets Portuguese women and
struggles with the sea.

Some, however, may be letdown by this increased variety
Only a few tracks follow in the
original vein, with the same full
poetic ambiguity; Solitude is
neither a repeat nor a distillation
Of the previous album. The
Vegan ingredients are present in
every dish, but in different pro-
portions. Fanatics hoping for
obscure elitist lyrics, take note.

For the less-fanatically inclin-
ed about the only criticism of
Vega » albums is that there T^i
more of her on them. Her recent
appearance on Saturday Night
Live underscores the point: with
a complete band backup, singing
front and center like a poet mak
ing a diary entry, her strengths
nevertheless seemed slightly hid-
den by her musical accompani-
ment. When the one request you
make of an artist is a lessening
of any interference between the
two of you, that's saying a lot
about her voice and lyrics And
when It comes to songs and
songwriting, that's really saying
It all

-^ J h

Life's a 'Cabaret' after 20 years
By William Quinn
Staff Writer

m THEATER: Cabaret. The 20th an-
niversary revival with Joel Grev

^lfrZ\^^^'''^' ^^^99 Edelman!
Werner Klemperer. Alyson Reed and
David Staller. Restaged by Harold
Prince and Ron Field. Book by Joe
Masteroff. music by John Kander

John Van Druten's / Am a Camera
h.sed on Ishcrwcxxis Berlin Diaries
InKluccd by Barry and Fran Weissler in
ihc Dorochy Chandler Pavilion of theMum (enter. Ticket.s. $16-39.50, no
student discounts or last-minute rush for

• «.

1 '^^an I think of an experience
"• rival the step backward in
lime when y„u get the chance to

^'h.^f!^''i^"
""8'""' landmark

ih^dirital experience with its
jx-rlcci recreation some 20 years

Of course, what you really get
•<• "hscrvc ,s the changes in
y;>"rsell two decades later

nod n.n " '^^^" stoP-M running, and although it

peritei condition

so^'mu h"'T"' '^ '^' P«--- It^s

rally,
^'""^-o-o-w-e-r. Natu-

^\;:. f!?^.^"^' «^ ^he changen p.K c
.
s that we are faster now

r mat the dramatic pac-

it's h^ ,h> V
^^' ^^^" though

>
'h^ ^^^v people, down to

costumers and set designers
who first staged it. Before, the
hook was not taken very serious-
ly except as a very serviceable
means to speed from one great
musical number to another. Now
It s played much t(K) reverently
as If the original pnxluction's
nigh acclaim, the resulting
movie's Oscars and the col
laborator's subsequent careers
nave given it a reputation it

doesn't actually deserve as a
play.

Also, many of the 1987 actors
have been slaving away in tele-
vision - Hogans llcrncs'
Werner Klemperer and All My
Uiildren\ David Stoller. For
them, Broadway is prestige so
the script is played like Holy
Writ. Cabaret s dramatic scenes
don't merit this solemn acting
and the musical stops! for them.

'

The biggest surprise of the
night was that two of Grey's
show-stoppers which were guar-
anteed to leave 'em rolling in the
aisles at any time in the last two
decades, were greeted in 1986
with tolerant amusement — and
no laffs!

'Two Ladies," an affectionate
l<K)k at a happily unfaithful rela-
tionship seemed to be regarded
as a museum piece about "how
droll sexual libertinage was/'
"Money Makes the World Go

'Round" was a source of au-
dience disapproval. Some of the
older men in the audience
chu4kled over its old-time
burlesque sensibiljtv. But every
lime Grey leered and snatched
for a showgirl's breast, .til the

young career women in the au-

dience set their jaws. Their hus
bands wouldn't laugh either.
The Jewish Question raised its

head in this production, of
course but in a major departure
Irom the original. In the "If You
Could See Her Through My
Eyes' number where Grey
clowns wfth a lady gorilla in a^
pink tutu, the line, "she
wouldn't l(X)k Jewish at all'"
was restored. It had been cut out
of the pre-Broadway staging in
the mid-60s.

It received a strong laugh from
the back of the house. I think
they liked it.

But then, opening night seem-
ed to be crowded with people
having strange senses of humor
"Two Udies" and "Money"
were greeted with frosty silence
But when Frau Schneider i(K)k
her "rare, exotic" gift from
Herr Schullz out of its wrapping
and revealed - a pineapple!;
they fell out of the balcony with
hilarity.

My thoughts were. What Is It'^

Is It the 80s? Or was it just
Pasadena?

(There were also more
references to Isherwood's bisex-
ualJty than I remembeied. Ttt
fact. I remembered none from
20 years ago and I wondered if
lines also cut out of the original
had been restored.)

Grey's performance — one of
the great performances in all of
theatrical history - was unmar-
red by the passage of time. Un-
corking it was like finding a
grand rru World War II

. See CABARET. Page 12
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n3a2l5500600l045 CWfRAMA DOME Hia Ualoachabl^^n^N, VK,e 12 3a3 0a5'3??W5WW Jwi Special Engagement . No Passes

Ballavara
HOLLYWOOD PACIFIC

4514377 ".^^ 15 4 45 7 15 9 4b
,

MANN WILSHmE TWIN -.
;3;4w.s^..BM 12.002 a<..oo.7X'n

LACMMLB
THSATIWS

HOUVWOOO PACIFIC
•••H Tlla Maa.ad

12 302354406458501055

MOtLYWOOD PACIFIC
The Gate

12 30 4 20 8 15
Cracadila Dandaa
2 20 6 10 10 05

ROYAL
11523SM Blvd

,477 5581

Dav<l la Tka Flat*
Monff!5 45 8 00 10 15

PARAMOUNT ^,_
H^y>^.flhland 1? 30 3 00 5 30 8 wTS

THBATHW

iMUSICHAU ifc.,M.. .«
9^^s^.,e MonFn1,5 3 3o'^4?8*c;,lo":?

piNEANTS
;8-S56 Wilshife

^65? 1330

iMONiCAl
1133? 2nd St
394 9741

Moo Ffi 5 30 8 00 10

AVCO CINEMA I

laMMaa 475 0711

Predatar
12 30 3 005 30^8 00 10 30

MONICA N

J
1332 2nd SI

394 9741

laail Tke Haatad
0«*y 12 45 2 45 4 45^306 30 AVCO CINEMA III

*'Vfls^ aiwesfwd
c 4750711

AVCO CINEMA II , ^

475 07?
^ Today !,«.,

1 30 4 lo / lo 10 10

.,
^^'^'^^ iMaaruaca

113a?15 5 00 7 45T30

MafTy aad d>a Maadartaai
120^2 405 1075aiO?0

Daily 2 00 4 00 6 00 8 00* I?ffi

MONICA IN

133? 2nd Si

394 9741
^,pa.ly1?30?55'?5)yr!^[J
S-lSonlloOamPsKChologysIf^

LAMOMAIIK
TMIATIMS

Imoniuiv
1 133? ?nd SI

1394 9741

•4 CHartag Craas Raad
na»»y

1 20 3 15 5 15 7 25 930
S-ISonltOOamOanceSer"

f^^^

W€ST t.A.

127? Santa Momca Bl
478^79

FUTT
THEATRKS
WEST t.A.

Today ONI V 6 009%
'u*s Sat Diffefent features every day

Call theater lor sltowfrDe^

WEtTtlOE PAVILION
OaldwvR

'08O0PICO Blvd
475 020?

^ .
, ^ Haihrwaad Sftaffla

Mf 10O4 306 15 800 945

CENTUNY PLAZA
CaatanrClty

?Mf Ave af (ka Stan
5M^»1

CLOSED FOR RENOVATION
PrtelTOp Year Eaa

1? 45 4 45 8 45
WamafiartNaMaaai

SfPAftATf ADMISSION WOUWEO
Opw.ng Wad UraifiM la Had

CENTURY PLAZA ««_
2040 Ave of the Stars 1? 20? 40 5 00720 9 53W4/S1 BaroainMats until 5 pnt M f

(exc*pt HoMays)

twMl Latiilaa
1»3 305 30^7 30 9 10

IRji^2QJLJ0i

A MOVIE!

.u^
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toel Grey still kicking, pace slows In allold 'Cabaref
bordeaux and savoring its
magnificence enhanced by time
His physical schtick was the

samie ddiciousness, still embued
with the alert thought necessary
to keep it alive. His singing this
night was as individual as any
night of the year itself (what you
always get with a great per-
former). His phrasing of lyVics
was more staccato than
remenibered, but the attitude
rrom the star was identical
His once-lithe figure has

coarsened somewhat in the mid-
dle and he needn't paint so many
character .lines in the makeup as
he once did, but Grey's is a
supreme act of generosity: to
step backward two decades and

.
takes us with him through the
time warp.
Alyson Reed (who eari^ed her

bid at Sally Bowles by playing
Cassie in the movie of A
Chorus Line) acts her ass off,
which isn't really necessary. She

^f^^u M*^^
show the one moment

Of chills, rippling down the back
of the neck.

It came when she raised her
white arms to the rafters, a
white spot in front of the cur-
tain, to begin the reprise of the
title song. Suddenly, one lone
woman with nothing but a tune
and a black silk evening gown as
ammunition had a city at her
feet.

Another thing Los Angeles
should be grateful for is the
closest approximation I have yet
"^en^ liere itr a Teat, first-ctass

SS^^^/aSrS^^J^r-c^,?"' "* «""• °'«^«'' «^»'> «<* P.»*.

Broadway experience. I had

forgotten how vivid and lively
Broadway can be when everyone
IS working close to the top of the
form (Broadway's). The colors
are bold and bright and even the
story IS told in sharp, startling
primaries (except when the TV
performers here start impeding
the pace by playing it a> jf jtwere a Latin mass instead of a
perfectly economical Broadway

libretto).

For me, however, an impor-
tant missing element, that cannot
be recovered now that she is
gone, was Lotte Lenya's
origninal Frau Schneider. Lenya
h^r composer husband Kbrl
Weill and their collaborator
Berthold Brecht, were the three

Nazis. Lenya's presence in
Cabarets provided its soul and
much of the philosophical-
theatrical legitimacy to match its
artistic pedigree (/ Am a Cam-
era and Berlin Diary).

Since ihe was approaching 70
when Cabaret was first staged

Lenya s numbers were written to
be vocally very undemanding -
not much more than a five-note
range.

Her replacement here is the
redoubtable Regina Resnik,
world-famous for her stentorian
mezzo-soprano and her audacity
in assaying the great roles of the
operatic repertoire (i e'
Carmen). The poor lady was
dying to cut loose last Friday
with a big high-C. She had the
pipes and the chops, but not the
musical material.

There was another lack. Frau
Schneider is the character who
backs down and begs off from
her engagement to a Jew after
the first brick sails through his
grocery store window. ''I need a
license from ze authorities to
rent my rooms," she explains,
adding that she has survived
wars and revolutions before by
bowing to their forces. But
Resnik? This lady wouldn't even
dip a knee let alone bow! The

from'/,.r"" "''' P^"^^^^'^"

Not a bad performance, but a
different one.

Some things are a once-in-
ntetime experience. Lenya's
^rau Schneider certainly was I
missed her Jenny in The
threepenny Opera in 1930s
Berlin and its revival in New
York in the '50s - but I caught
her once in a great role: her
^rau Schneider in Cabaret I
guess this production did give-jt-

,^ HAPPY HOUR a. «„d.,rth«
kv:? "Nowdiy..jea\\y7"

Meet at the hippest. livqljest. most'aVsome
hot spot in U/estwood- Fri I -6 pm

^",?«,'"*^'^^'^<* 5. Phillips D.D S
10921 WllshlreBlvd #611Westwood Village. CA 208^799

New patient HAPPy HOUR SPECIAL (Fr, I -6 pmlCleaning/ Exam S25 (reg S80) '

Bv Appoinrment Only Exp 6/29/87

^i:=:^:^s:^Aj;L'^r:* .- r.-

all back to me, .because even
though she was not present,

f^^'^'f^
«^ 1987 certainly evok-

ed Cabaret of 1967 for me

^-^- BUG ENGINE REBUILD
-^ /^ COMPLETE W/PARTS ^w!l^-^
^^•^J^Ffe^^

TUNE-UP INCLUDED 9%9^%Mm
-^^^J5[OHIDD^SCHARGES__(W^ •

^^^SCISERWE(WrTHREBUILDABLECORE)(VW3ug)

$59.'^

HJIII^

:^a^i

1925 BROADWAY SANTA Mf^riiEi;^
453-4652 • 829-7012

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

"••^Ical Group tor Eyes

PERMAFLEX.PERMALENS ML
30 DAYS CXT. WEAR
ADD! PAIR EXT (2 WEEKS)
AND/OR COLORED EXT TO -6
(INCL VIOLET)

DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACTS «j^
CHG. BROWN EYES TO BUGR/AQUA $179 I

tpmcEtNa.LENs.EJuii
FOLLOW-UP 4 CARE-Kir

(?13) 838 8165
(800) ?37-6?35

Our Low Overhead Means Low Prices

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

OCLA Student Special

916 car& BLOW

/^

Exp. 8/28^7 - Valid Sunday - Thursday

MUSTSHOW UCU\ STUDEm
ID. wrm coupon
WESTWOOD

Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd

4790014 475-3264

**ii!]^^ "•'/^^ '° ''^^•^ »«'»** to ami
cUent whose hmtr condUion is unsuUMNe

ESTSIDE PAVii ir>M

10800 W. Pico Bl
West LA.

475-2625

HAIR SALON

y54 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
free parking

in rear

Haircut

(WaiMn'U) JJ^"'^
Full Service $14

Women's Full Service $20
Pnces May be Htgher it

Cellophane

,

^ 1 «?
Yoo Request A Sp«:ific nrslr.. Z ^
^^ Stylist mtfus. OK) ooior $20

Perms

Highlighting

Manicures

Fills

Acrylics ^ __
We sell the BEST hajfproducts

copsjmai
»MI OiiAllIY <Opy f iNIIRs

DEAR INSTRUCTORS:
GOOD NEWS-
IT'S NQI TOO LATE!
Academic Course Syllabus In 24 Hours
Copy Mat can prepare and distribute Academic

• PAc5
^'^^'^^ ^"^ delivery of original materials

^^™„ ACCESS - Southwest corner of UCLA —campus.

:* C?eXrofrbll°o^f?orr^s'^^*
''"^"^ "'^'"^'^

* Creation of uniform pagination
* Cover design
* Binding options

S dTbrweVe in"'

'"''' ^"^ "s a call at 824-5276

$35& up

$20& up

OPEN SUNDAYS

Westwood Village
923 Westwood Blvd. _J

and our Hours are:

Mon.-Thurs. 8 AM - 9 PM—-Fri. 8AM<7PM—^^- —Sat. 10 AM- 5 PM
'~^^

Sun. 12 NOON -5 PM •

UCLA

Rebecca Farley, Manager

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Itoto chwrfo ptyiblt to UCU Wly Bnjin

t day. ISKWdsorless
j3g5

Each additiona) «wd/day

5 consecutive days, 15 words or less

Each additional iwfd/five times

Class display open rate/column inch!"...

Special Student Rate

Classified

$0.25

...$13.50

....$.0.90

$7.65

$6.95

II rofci

COrVMAT

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
ClMslflMl Ufw Acta:

1 wonting day in advanc* by 4pm
ClaaaiflMl Dtoplay Ada.

2 wotking days m advance by 4pm
Tha managwiMnt raaarvaa tha cooWnotng
fight to changa. raciaaaify raviaa or ratect
any claaalfiad advafttaMnant not maating tha
atandarda of tha Daily Bruin.

Tha ASUCLA Communications Board tuily supoorts
the University o( Calrtomias policy on V»n-
discnmination No medium shaK accept advertise-
ments which preaent persons of any origin race
refJgon, sex or sexual orientation in a demeaninci
way, Of impiy that they are limited to posrtions capa-
bilrties roles or status in socwty Neither the Oal^
Brum nor the ASUCLA CommunKations Board has -

investigated any ol the servK»s advertised or ih.
advertisers represented in this issue Any person
t)elieving that an advertisement .n this issue violates
the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated
herein shouid communK^ie complaints in writing tome Business Manager. Daily Bruin. 306 Westwoodf^ 112 KH. Loa Angataa. CA lKX»r^

.Assistance with houaing discrimination ofoblem.
call the UCLA Hou«ng OttK^e at 825^91 S^^^
Westside Fair Housing CWice at 475-9671.

. CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings...
Campus Services .. ,
Church Services
Concert Ticket*.

^

Found *

Free
'.".'..'.". ^^

Good Deals '^
®

Lost ZZZZ ''

Miscellaneous ^^

Personal *

Political ^°

Research Subjects ]l
Sports Tickets 'f
Trade In/Swap '

Vacation Services ^f
Wanted * *

Wanted to Buy. ............'

*

^*
18

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Services. -.

Pregnancy 2
Salons..... . .^-

Sperm Dotwn

(213)825-2221

EMPLOYMENT
v.-

ChiW Care Wanted
Domestic help Wanted

"^

Help Wanted
Internships

Job Agencies
Job Opportunities
Jobs Wanted

Roommates
Sublet

Tenant InformatkHt...*.

Vacatton Rentals

ENTERTAINMENT

'•«tsrs«iiXi-,l

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties

Opportunities

Club Guide
Dining Guide
Restaurants

Social Events
Theatre Guide

HOUSING
Apartment for Rent
Apartments Furnished.....
Apartments to Share
Apartments Unfurnished."
Condos for Rent
Condos for Sale....."!!]..,*^..'

Condos to Share itr;;.-"
" """""

House Exchange..
Housing Needed
House for Rent
House for Sale
Housing Service..

Hflfcise to Share
P'eal Estate

Room A Board Exchange ^Heto"Hoom Exchange for Help
Room for Rent

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Dance/Physical Fitness ap
Flying Parachuting. .. Jf
Health Clubs 1?
Horseback Riding............."...""." jy
Running _,^

Sailing... L^
Skiing 1?
Tennis Z'J' In
Weight Lifting ''^Z'^ZZZZZZS

RENTAL AGENCIES .

Misc. Rentals -,
PfK)to Services •*
*»•"• AC
Televisions II

Child Care
For Rent
GRE/GMAT Prep..

Insurance

Legal Advice
Money to Loan
Movers
Music Lessons
Personal Service...

Resumes

SERVICES

.104

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

,

)^0884 Weytxim Ave
LA. 90024

I

BOOKS-GIFTS

4 p^ T ° '°""*^ ^^*^® ^""^^o jack^
4/25^ please call back and leave phonenumber. (21 3)469^gQft»ro^..w

P''^"®

^WI0o.^30^T?vSoti0a.iij^Sun

20e-S439
2^

.ble hours, rates negotiable. 6 months or i
yearduratiofT_Elizabgth 45 1 -3443
BEVERLY HILLS
part-time secretary

orthodonist s^king
Flexible, 6-10 hours/ *

5288

Alcoholica A.o.y«o«a Mctl...
Mon & Thurs discussion.

Fri step study. Ack 3525 1 2 1 5- i 1

5

Tues -3 7 II- NFI €8-177 12:10-1 20Wed dicussion NPI 48 259 12: 10- 1 20
For alcoholics or individuals who

have a drinking prf>blem.
825 0644 or 47.5-8368

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincan-

^ Uvcrcaters Anonymous *
* "The Final Solution* {
^ Monday: noon-1 pm Ack 3520 M

J
Thursday: noonl pm J

J Neuropsychiatric Institute i

FVrmanenf Hair Kcnvnvt!
fcuj'rxjfaxi Ka«-.iJ^ . Waxing;

Majuoire • PMnrure

208-8193

GOOD DEALS 7
WANTED undergrads- opinion Attend a
^ocus group for two hours and talk about

mamSIS'"''^
"^'^^^^ consumer electronic

manufacturer Compensation: choice of
fad.o/cass player worth approx $100
Respond ASAP Call collect before 2pm
!!gl_A9rian Lee (201 )529-a43fi

ADULrvi5E5iT0R SALE. High quality

gJJZtZy^ off retail (818)993-2576.

ufwrnK
^*^"^. "®°" Budweiser. Coors.

mn7! e.'^"'
^^'°^^' "^'"^^ ^ichelob and

!!10[?i»40andup_827-3673

Employees
We accept all vision

care plans
Dr. Voael in Westwood

Village 208 3011

HEALTH
SERVICES 7,

/ — ...^.o, u-iu flours/
warting af rfO/hr Call (213)274^

sades home Needs transportation Hours

^95''aTer7pm''^^"*^'^-
''^'^ (213H59-

fof^H^^""^
'° """'^ °" y«^^' O" Catalina

tor the summer, beginning June 30 Call

5tn.(?;3HM-7'lT"^" ^^'^-" ^^-
DELIVERY person/merchandise sorter or-

2r"®L,u"^"'^°'" ^^ys- short flexible
hours. $6/hr 202-7777.

DRIVER: Transport childern. early AM and^e aft. M-F. Westwood-Beverly H.llsOwn car Refs Reg d (213)825-1474
EXTRAS' We are working this summerhow about you? Extras needed now
Creative Casjing(21 3)466-7319
^^LL-TIME 'g^ph^r;^^^^ for antique
gallery Lifting and driving required Mon-

X55i7l0.^°-^'
''''' ^«" ^«"'

THE ULTIMATE
Part-time Employ^

"^nd the mornings making
$, in the afternoons relax-
ing in the sun or spend the
mornings basking and the
afternoons increasing your

spending money.
Two part-time receptionists

positions are available
immediately, 7am-lpm or
JpTn-7pm Iff t)iir COrp

offices located in
Westwood. Previous

experience preferred but
not required. For immediate

consideration call-

Maria (213)879-1622
equal oppominify employer

to blue or green, for only
$239. Includes Exam

Dr. Vogel in Westwood.
208-3011

GENERAL office manager Great opportu-
nity for eager and hard worker w/ people
and organizational skills YES (Youno
Executive Singles Network) S5/hr Call Je«
at (2 13)650-0669

GIRL Friday General errand running
some light housekeeping, S6/hr plus gas
Hours flexible, prefer afternoons, own car/nsurance. References required
(213)393-8670 after 4pm

OPPORTUNITIES ?f. 7~.jf?T~,
AMERicA^f^;;^r^.7;;;;r^3:;3::r^ -^ ^ ELl.A VVJLDEK

GOVERNMENT JoBS $16,040:$^^^^
^nTnc^'"^ ^^" ^-»05-687-6000 ext R-
10105 for current federal Itst

GREAT advertising "experience' Regional
maga/ine needs enthusiastic assistant ac-

PaTt'ir^p*^"'";^.^^'^^ P'"* commission^|t^a.lab^ror more information

^^P^^^'^'^G^Century City CPA firm seeks
part-time file clerk Non-smoker preferred
Flexible hours Call Mana 277-7112 aftAr
noons ^^''

HOSTESS needed immediately Neat and
dependable, nights' only $6/hr Louises
Trattoria. 1008 Montana 394-8888

monday, June 29. 1987 Classified 13

Servicw Offefed gg
Shipping Agents /........L...... . 97
Tutoring Offered I, gg
Tutoring Needed go
^y^'^ 100

* TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels :.... ^qj
Tfavel -Q,^ ' •••••.• •••,....,,1UO
Travel Ttekets for Sale inn

TRANSPORTATION
Autoe for Sale

,,Qg
Auto Repair !Z."."Z no
Autoe Wanted J.g
Bicycles for Sale

l"!.7.".'.'Z.*.".l 13
Mopeds

^iQ
Motorcycles for Sale

j JJ
Off-Campus Parking ion
RkJes Offered If:
Rides Wanted ,::IlO

FOR SALE
Bargain Box .^
tr . I«0
Furniture .„
Garage Sale. !!
Miscellaneous ,.." ]iL
Musteal Instruments...

"
,oq

omce Equipment ,oo
Pets..

*"

siereo.m/s/Radtos;;.".z."".'.\";.'z; J^
Sports Equipment

^32
Typewriters/Compotefs

. ..................... " 1 34

HELP WANTED 30

LOVING chlldcare wanted'^or 14 month
old Monday mornings. Wens afternoona
References and experience required $4/

LPART-TIME driver; temporary M-F
8am-9am. Spm-aaopm Santa Monica to
Torrance. $75/week plus gas. Valid
drivers license and insurance Judy
IgggggoS^ai 71 1 days. 392-7692 eves
MANAGi^^i^jr^[-^

,ce cream shop"
Full-time/part-time, evenings/weekend.
We^twoodAWestside locations 208-8048
MEDICAL office "a^aii^ta^^r^D^^i^i^t^i^
E^^ office. Beverly Hills Full time. 275-

MEDICAL office asii^t^;;r~dermatology

5398 '
'"" ^""®' ^''•'•^ ^*"'' ^^

MOTHER S helper wanted to care for 2

^kTn L^"""
'° '^^'^ ^-'P'"- 5 day,/^ «Sk !"""" ^"''^ «^" Must havecar $5^r plus mileage Call Fran week-

days 9-5 (213)557-1331. after 7pm week-days and on weekends call Sue or John
Bohle (8 18)995-5782

MOTHERS helper, babysit, drive own car
•xpjKience and references required, flexi- -

ble hours and salary Judy 474-8123

!!l°n"f.o^
^«'P«^^~^i^i^ibir7;^urs, neecj

car Call Bruce 273-2999

Nurse- R.N.
For M.D. office near
Bev. Hills on Saf. am
only. Call 939 2111

MISCELLANEOUS 9

nH^ ''!ll''J!"""^
MO for 1987 family

1.^/^*,.^°'- ""' '''««' «" George col
Igg (503)783-2629

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS ;....! 2
HEALTHY peopi*. ages 60-75. for blood

8SS97 '""^ *'" *"' ' •*"" '^*" ""

AMERICA'S finest income opportunity
High monthly income $30 total invest-
ment. No products to sell Call Bob at
(213)656-4189 for free information

GAME players, designers, programmers
Participate m development of artificial in-
telligence games for prizes, pay or profits
Call (2 13)838<}596 after 6 pm

^ STAtT yOUV OWN •USINISS ^.
I

YOUR BIRTHDAY

FOt Utt THAN IKX)
ond AVERAG€ $25 AN HOUR
« o SKIN CAPf CONSUITANTI

•NOEXPfPlENCf NKD€D
• FRff TRAINING

For More into Cos Goyte
^ (818) 902-0235 M

•j^^^T^^. restless children 7-1 1 yearsy^ for UCLA research project $20 for

^^Tb?s^I ''^ developmental evalua-

'^2^^"- ^•thy children 3-i2 years
'^!^Jor UCLA reeeerch pfoHK:t Earn

Jg^^ a scientific le«mir>g expenecKXi

ISi ""dergradumes r>eeded to par-

SLSI^Sl!^..'*^'^ '" ^ Psychotogy

'^•'* ••op by 64510 Fnm Htf «wtifMw can 825-8712. -v—

-

HELP WANTED 30
AD DESIGN/LAYOUT Bel Air Camera
needs artistic advertising minded individual
to design/layout ads Must be able to work
2 cnn .sftr.ii t ivft days B 1 6 hre/weali Cal l

Fred 208-5 150

ARTIST wanted to cut detailed mats and
design adverisement layouts for baseball
menr>orabilia corporation Must be experi-
enced. Call I Remember You Inc
(213)305^452

ASSISTANT NEEDED 20 hours plus per
weefc to handle small office duties to in-

dode light typing A interfacing with clients
P*f»ooel computer skiNs a plus Hourly
plus poeaible bonus for the right pereon
Aled FinancM Senncee. iioo Qlendon
Ave. Penthouse Contact BM »<ewauiM
(213)624^1008.

MONDAY. June 29 1987

By Stella Wilder

MONDAY, JUNE 29
Born today, you have a complex

personality made up of manv appar-
ently conflicUn^ iraiu - yet you seem
able to combine them all successfullv
and to use them to vour best advan
tage virtually all the time You are
r>cld and forceful when dealing with
others, yet you tend to be moodv and
withdrawn when at home You have a
good head for business - and at thesame time you are highlv imaginative
and Idealistic You are able to say and
do virtually anything in front of oth-
ers. OnptiP a basic, deep-seated
shyness

Vou are highly intuitive and you
possess a strong love instinct You
have a flair for romance and are able
quite often to sweep another off his or
ner feet You are quite attractive tomembers of the opposite sex and
highly respected - and even admired
• by your own
Alto born on this date are Nolaon

.?S' T^^^ •'*^ •ingT, Antoine d«
••Wt-Eiyp^ry, Aulhoc and aviator

J

mo'rroT /m/lrur^b^d^;" n^rea'd
''''^ '"^^-"^^^ *^ ^^'^ ^-^

the corresponding paragraph Let ^^^P'^'^RN (Dec. 22-Jaa 19)-
^^^M^'I^il^^y

'^^'' ^ yo"'' <la''y gutae ^^ 7'^^ «'*'«' your enemies do an
TliE80AY.JUNE30 ^^ '4L,«tx>ut-face today and resurface on

- Ad^^""" ^^^* You gam the advantageCANCER (June 2 1-July 22) Ad
justment at home results in increased
productivity at the work place Rela
tions with superiors improve
LEO (Jnly 23-ABg 22) -- You may

have to depend a great deal on a few

AQlARIUS(Jan 20.Feb 18)- An
analytical approach is advised today -
though you must also give equal time
to instinct, intuition

PISCES (Feb. I«-March 20) - Rq.good friends today for advice guid- r^Jl.
^^*^ 1«-March 20) Rq.

ance - and objective opinions |!^",V^
maneuvers may pay off today

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) - Ap- .^t II"*
'" ^T' ^^'l** ^'vening with

pearance must not be ignored today ^^ someone
be sure you presen t yourself in thf ARIES (March tl -Aprl l ]f) ..D«i possible light immaculately ^P*"<* ^J"** g<^t ting to know new oddo
^ M«^. ,c J!"*

^^>' « ^'' y^^ <^«n Vou canS^,

y?f^, I i-. ":?^* *^^ ^in*"- ^^ prepared for current challenge
cial affairs may take a turn for the
worse early in the day - yet place you
in no real jeopardy at this lime
SCORPIO (Oct. 23.N0V. 21) . You

TAURUS (April 20.May 20) -
Though secret information may be
leaked without vour knowledge vou
can tUII maintain advantage overre<'eive the answer you have been adveraanei"

waiting for today It is up to you to use rPMivi /m- .this information productively .
^tMlM (Ma> 2].J«De 20) • Your

SAGITTARIUSfNov. 22.Dec 21)
<*«<*nmnaiion and foresight both

The go-ahead you leek may be slow in ^!Z^ ^^JT*" ^"^^ ^^»* "^ "'•rw*
cominff Re nafiMif A^m'* .•. .. with turprttinf qulcknets easecoming Be patient don't attempt lo

END ottn
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HELP WANTEH^^ HELP WANTED. Tq
^ NEEDhD: 2 female students v;;i»n^

behavior modification experience to work

nome^ 10-15 hours/week each at $7 50/
hour. Call (213)756-8321.

tors with or without experience. All agesand types for upcoming fashion shows
.commercials, films. and%lays. (213^71:

PACIFIC Palisades men's clothing storeseeks part-time help for cashier
secretarial work. 459-7035.

mflo/'J"^^'
20hours/week. dependable.

- "^"«t have car. light clerical skills, $7 50/hour^^ (213)479-4161. leave message.

^f^T'^>^\
^* appointments for seml-

narB_ Westwood Village. Flexible hours.
y).25/hr plus bonus. Carol. (213)208-1660
PART-TIME employee for accounting dept

rfml'^'^!.
"^^^^ ^''^'y P«^^" "®®ded for

?hT .o^®*' ^ ^*«"»9a Call TomThomas. (213)936-1900.

Smc T;!'^^
secretary/assistant for Beverly

Hills offK^e. Light typing and bookkeeping
flexible hours. (213)274-9141.

"^i""1'^ ^^^-^^ operatio^T";;;;^
bookkeeping and gen. office. Knowledge

CulCer rl^^M^. k'***'®
hours-CPA firm

r on. o^
"^"^^ ^®^® °^" transportation

gglLgOlJl Be I0am-4pm for interview

PEPPi^^NTl^^^irsS is now hiring"
delivery and inside personnel. Earn wages
commission and tips. Flexible hours Musthave own car. Apply m person. 11966
Wilshire. 820-7781.

RECEIVING CLERK/VARIOUS
?JOC»<WORK FOR HALLMARK STORE
IN WLA. SOME HEAVY LIFTING CAllGLORIA^213)473-6048.
RESPONSIBLE person to do childcare and
light chauffeuring for 2 girls, ages 5 and 8m Shernrian Oaks. Mon-Fri. 3-6:30pm. $4/
hr. Marilyn Stewart. (213)743-6143 davs(818)784-8391. eves'

I

Administrative Assistant

Min. $1500/mo. plus

benefits. Expert in use of
IBM-PC and Word

Perfect. Strong interest in

politics and good writing
skills. Able to coordinate

computer mailings.

Common sense & good
attitude a must.

Contact Karen Richards

208-8636.

JOB JOB
OPPORTUNITIES^32 OPPORTUNITIES ^l

If

Modeling in the }
baclK off your mind? *

j We need fresh faces and %
J are willing to train if you Jshow desire.

Earn SlO-lOO/hr in legit
fashion/TV shows. M/F,

Pro/Non Pro. '

Call for Appointment
465-2467

No Nudity at all

Jf

Ik

)f

Tk

)f

Jf

)f

Jf

SALES REPRESENTATIVES AND
SYSTEMS ENGINEERS WANTED

Eastman Kodak Company is lookina
for experienced salesWresS&
and systems engineers to sell officeautoma lori products utilizing computersand optical disk technology''Sales
11^?^^^^^^ ^'^^ computer knowledge
required. Send your resume to:

Personnel Relations
Eastman Kodak Company

12100 Rivera Road
Whittier, CA 90606

Equal opportunity Employer - M/F '

APTSi FOR RENT 49 .

2 bedrooms. $850. Convenient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
security. Evenings Roger 281-7606 .

4 1-l)edroom apts. $660-680. No pets
1755 Granville, across street from tennis
courts at Stoner Park. For more informa-
tion or an appt. call 820-2552 .

$850^ UNFURNISHED, rustic. 2-bed;^^
1-bath. lower, newly decorated, built in
koven/range. refrigerator near public parkand tennis, close to UCLA. l-year lease
no pets. (213)826-7888

kx******^^^^^^^^^^^*

Ctork/Typitt $6.00/hr
Part time, Busy Bev. Hills Western

Unkxi Agerx^. Must Type
SOwpm, Responsible, Good
Personality, Sharp Apple IC

Computer Exp Helpful. Will Train
Oood Fttone Voice Etsentkn

* Walk UCLA I
Hooray %

Less than 1 00 steps to {
campus. Bright & {

^ spacious, some with J
* utilities paid. Bachelors, {

J
singles, I -bedrooms. %

j(fi
Summer rates from {

5 _ $400/month. {
Call Mary 208-2676 *

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

\ Dr^ I«:'®iJeceD«ofiyst 'i

: Progressive rnessage manogerDent

:

: center seeks articukate, rrKiture. i

: responsible communicator. Must 5

: ^pe 35 wpm. Salary and benefits. :
' We can acconxxjate your :

schedule, call 301-8586 •

te-- male- OfppWgfaisSfndrt- fd
provide personal care 1 hr/day. One blockfrom campus. $250/month. Strong
references. 208-5732.

MtrAIL INTERNSHIP Type 40wpm-
minimum Will train Data Entry Fun at-

T^^^^S^c?
^^^^ ^^omnq chain of Lingerie.

~~ SECRETARY/PERSON FRIDAY 20-40
hours $6 75/hr to start Typing plus car
Flexible schedule. Not much strain. Santa
Monica. 394-3010

.

SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS magazine needs

cDcJ^^
'"ajor as INFORMATION

SPECIALIST to organize data, research
files, library. Small, friendly office. Culver
City area. Roz. (213)559-2944.

STUDENT oAAdAd for basic research pro-
ject about history and government of
eastern or southern European country ex-
cellent student with strong writing skills
salary open, hours flexible, approximately
3-5 weeks. Arline. (818)364-1655.

TELEPHONE Surverys. West Los Angeles
Computer Firm is in need of 3-4 telephone
telemarketers No selling required Relax-
ed atmosphere near UCLA. $4-5/hour plus
bonus. Please call (213)208-7772

THE Sports Connection is offering
challenging and exciting career posHions
in the field of Physical Education. Excer
cise Phys.. Kinesiology. Sports Medicine
and Athletic/Physical Therapy Seeking
qualified people for entry level positions as
Program Director ($10,000-$ 15.000) with
advance opportunities in Personal Trainma
($15.000-$25.000) Apply in person Bever
fy Hills (213)652-7440.

THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOBM EARN
$6-10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE
UCLA PHONATHON IF YOU ARE CON-
FIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-CALL US AT 206-2050
FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON. EVENING. AND
WEEKEND HOURS.
TIMOTHY LEARY requires part-time assis-
tant. Car essential, flexible hours Write to
10106 Sunbrook Dr .Beverly Hills. 90210
TURBO Pascal Programmer Full or part-
time Craig. (213)657-2331/(213)434-8665.

TYPIST/receptionist Marina area. M-F.
50-60wpm. beaefits. Diversified duties,
salary open, will train word processor
(213)3064630.

VALET Parking attendants needed. Were
looKing for responsible, trustworthy, en-
thusiastic males & females Part-tirne &
Full-time California Driver's License re-
quire!. $3.35/hr. to start, up to $5/hr plus
tips. To work at popular restaurant on the
beach. Please leave name & number for
•n appointment (213)413-6997 Immediate
openings.

WANTED housekeeper, female/male, by
older slightly disabled gentleman to cook

Swknsuits/Beauty 8i Rtness
series In EurojDean magazines

(213)821-0782

I

PROFESSlON\L
PHOTOGRAPHER
Seclc« m«w ftH>d^lm

Male/Female Pro/Non-pro
for upcoming mmumionm.

Ftuhiom. Commercial, Theatrical.
€UtUfor appointment

(Sl8)SOS-S6aO

COMPUTER TECHNICIAN. Some experi-
ence in repair of PC/XT/AT compatibles.
Stockroom duties and delivery of equip-
ment. Willing to train qualified applicant
Call (213)854-1 104.

MEDICAL historian; review records, inter-
view patients. Spanish speaking, typing
skills, med background desirable Call
Louise 284-8098. CBL Medical.

PUBLIC Relations firm needs summer in-
tern 20-30 hrs/wk, $4/hr. Call Don or
Michael at (213)463-2186.

INTERNSHIPS -ka
§

INTERN Agent trainee with typing skills
and office organizational skills. BeginASAP. Salary negotiable. 276-7070.

A_PTS. FOR RENT..Z2^ i**i^lW.''J^^;^J'2L.t

GRAND OPENING
West Los Angeles

Brand New Luxury Building
From $850

/

Extra large decorated I & 2 Bedroom Apts
Brick Fireplace "Built Ins

•Sub-parking •Dishwasher
•Locked Building .Quiet residential st.
•Easy move in 'Minutes from—o.,.*-,^-— -^-^ .- -eampus/close'td" bus'

Open Daily 1 0-6 p m.

"f^^

2475 Corinth Ave./call 478-8237 or
820-2575. After 6 pm/207-0753 or call

^^J^r^^other Apt. locations 820-2575.

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

SUMMER JOBS
We placAd nsmr inn ?tu<jents and

teachers last summer on a variety ot

temporary clerical positiorw. If you have
office sklNi such as typing, receptionist.

derical. mxd processing, secretarial,

3(c. please call us for an appt:

1.^**?^-, (213)206-6656
|L08Af»gelet

(213)3860440

^Jj;?«"0«*» (818)906-1146

p1!!2S! (818)244-4405

wul!irJ^ (818)796^559
We«Covif«

(818)919-2171

$TIV6B8
"'"^''^

DOMESTIC
HELP WANTED... 36
LCX)KING for whiz on micro ccrr.puters
who knows database Will pay well
(213)452-0663

APTS, FOR RENT dQ
BEAUTIFUL 2-t)edroom in 16 unit garden
apartment building Next to UCLA pool
$1020/month 459-1200

BEST WLA location Sunken tub. fireplace
security, pool, sauna, balconies, elevator'
parking 1 -bedroom. $750; 2-bedrooms,'
$1 1 25 479-5672 and 208-8881 .

EXCELLENT Westwood location. Summer
rates Call 824-9925

^^ Summer Specials I
apts. FURNiSHEa.,50

^ Across From Campus
Lofts • Singles

Accomodates up to 4
peop^. Compjeteh/ Rjmishcd.

Also txas dishwostier, A/C,
Parking, Lndry Fac. No pets. ^
Now Loosing For Fall 8

565 Gayley o
824-0836 S

Office Hrs 9-5 |

AVAILABLE NOW
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively turnistied.

gas/water paid. 1.4
miles to VA stiuttle &
bus. Covered parking.

;

no pets. $725. Also
available Ibd w/extra
large sundeck & 2
parking spaces.$750^
8 2 9 4 7 5 7 J I m|

*

*

^'^^^*^''

G«B«ral Office /Clerical
Full or part-time. WLA non-
smoking office. Light clerical.

Type 35 wpm. Must be
responsible and attentive to

details. Experience preferred.

call Ray (213K77-1458

OFFICE WORK
Part-Time

Century City Law firm

seeking individual to
perform reception relief

(heavy phones).
xeroxing etc. Prior office

experierice a real plus.

Flexible hours- year

^ round position.

• Call Jan (213)556-1200. J

I

SINGLE apt on Glenrock. walk to UCLA
Semi-furnished, utilities paid quiet
$450/mo 478-8181.

STUDIO apt $640 including utilities, walk
UCLA Separate kitchen and bed area
(213)858-7515.

WLA. $565 1 -bedroom. k)wer 10946 Na-
ttonal »1 See first, then call 639-4275.
WLA. $895. Unfurnished 2-bedroom yard
^09^^^NatK)nal #3. See first, then call

1-BEDROOM.fireplace. air conditioner
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, mini-blinds'
srnall patio, new decor, no pets. 3717 Car-
diff. Palms. (213)652-1884. available after
July 15.

1 bedroom. $595 Convinient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
sacurity. Evenings Roger 281-7606

.

1-BEDROOM-$640
1 large 2-bedroom/2-

bath spacious apt -$865 1 large i-
bedroom toft/1 '/i bath-$695 10425 Irene
btreet between National and Motor, near
the 10. Call for an appt 204-4646 No
pets.

APTS. FURNISHED...50
FURNISHED single, full built-in kitchen
refng. dining area. Very cheerful, close to

(213';^26-V4.
'*^'"'

"° ^^" ^^'^"^^

BRENT MANOR
APT.

1 mile from
campjs, singles,

Ibeds, pool, easy
busride to UCLA.

1235 Federal Ave.
477-7237

%<

GA \LE\ MAIVOR Atn". •
Acra9M 9iw^9'tfram J
f^ampum, aundech,

iarfff singles
^ 1-beds. -

729 GayUgy 4^^,
20S.S79S Z

I

4-wvwn ingt , plus 6 8/hfe 6a< er Qun

/

-— ^.r-. ^—^ ^^.^^^ ^^^ ^ sj4„, to-
Clean apt. laundry in Beverly Hills. Hours
nexaxe. $6-7/hr 556.1877 10am-4pm
WOMEN'S clothing boutique in Century
City needs sales person, full or part-time
Gail Jane at 879-6786.

WORD proceeeor: experiened on IBM-PC
compatible 80 plus wpm. accurate. Orga-
nized, proficjent e^Hing skills Casual at-
moaphere. Encino 40 hrs^^. $ieoa/mo to
ft«ft, plus paid overtime. Call Amy
(818)784-7101. .

'

WORKSTUDY financial aid recipient only:
Workstudy office assistant positions for
MCL^ AfehKee tuie Devwiup rnflnt Up to
fulMime. $649/hr. good office & com-
munication skills Call Mike at 206-0550.
WORKSTUDY financial aid recipient only:
Workstudy office aasittant positions for
UCLA Architecture 0*v«lopment Up to
full-time. $849/hr. good office A com-
municatton skills Call Mike at 206-0550.
WRITER'S Exchangee has work for
creatively-talented writers Paperback
novels, non-fiction books, tcreenplayt
662-2286. '

B r a n d N e
Town Homes

For Rent—r bedfuom, 2 bath
Pick you own unit

Split levels^Dishwashers
Sec. alarm, parking,
hundrp room
3 locations to choose
12736 Caswelllll931 Avon
WyJ12630 Mitchell

390-0167

1ARMS APT.
t walk to campus,

J
2 parking per unit

^MMMMMMM"

APTS
UNFURNISHED .t::::::?!

BEAUTIFUL, modern, new. junior 1-
tJedroom. minutes from UCLA, great for
shanry. security, parking, laundry, air
conditioning, carpets, drapes, stove
^Triigerator. dishwasher $650. (213)276^

Pii^fA^'n!:''***'°^'"' ^^' 2 5 milesUCLA. Parking laundry, upper, refrlg.
stove. $875. available 7/4. 473-5088

ii'th^^o ^ Hollywood a^room/2:
Dath. 2 balconies, fireplace, security
jywem. 2 parking spaces^ iioo aa/n

>^mo (8 1 8)995-8866.

-sr—-* — •

PALMS 3-bedroom. 3-bath. $1275 2-b^room 2-bath. $875 Brand new resi-

^fL «'«7/""fng. fireplace, aair. frer^

O^nnJ^ oL *""^ ^' "•^^ Overland.Open daily. 838-1 594

^BEDROOM. 2:Srth. built-in kitchen. 3

^v
. WLA C all Georye. a2ft-477«

2-BEDROOM, ITbath. stove, carpet.
<^^«P-. patio. $800 830-8800

'^"^P*"'

3-BEDROOM. 2-bath. stove carpets
<Jrtp#s. patio $975 830-8800
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APTS.
UNFURNISHED ^.

$545. Brentwood unfurnished bachelor
$555 furnished. Available July 6 By ao^
pointment. 1 1 728 Mayfield Ave.. ?7i.fip^

i

$545 UNFURNISHED bachelor, light ^new addition to home. Westwood/Oly'mpic
Quiet person only. 477-2464

.

$675. 1-bedroom. 1242 Barry Ave. d^iT^^
UCLA, near market/bus stop 824-24 iq
472-1063. -^•

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP..,.63

ZerabL""? f^^^ '"'"*'""'"• ^^°>thandpreferable but not required. 276^000

CONDOS
TO SHARE

; 68
SANTA MONICA~Ii;;^e. luxurious. 3 plus
3 condo^ Private, split level. Female, non-
smoker. $795. (213)450-6270.

VACATION
RENTALS ,.,si
2-BEDROOM. 2-bath new Victorian replicT
near beach, furnished. Available 6/22-9/in'
372-2513.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE S4
BLACK professional seeks responsible
non-smoking professional or grad student
(any sex. any race) to share 2-bedroom/2-
bath apartment m Mar Vista. $400/month
plus utilities. 559-3232

.

BUSINESS WOMAN WEST
HOLLYWOOD. OWN ROOM/BATH
POOL NEAR UCLA. $350. 1ST ANDLAST PLUS UTILITIES. (213)650jo7__
FEMALE student to share 2-room apart-

^o^.n^^"'^^ ^"^^''® '" Santa Monica
$270. Call 395-3451.

FUN female, non-smoker, share large deco
1 bedroom, pool, security, laundry. $430/
month. Brentwood. (21 3)471 -7 1 Pi

ONE large bedroom to share in Beverly
Hills. Own bathroom & garage. $375 plus
utilities. Call 7:30pm-9.30Dm. 557..t^ai

OWN room-unfurnished. Parking. $400 &
secunty. Female. Available July 1. Design
merest? (2l3)824-5274^6.30am.1 1pm).
SUMMER apartment. Three males looking

-^VTk- '° share ^,t,ed/2 bathirom now
K V?'

Quarter Pool. Jacuzzi, security new
building. Bill 208-8204.

v-u..iy. new

2^droom du^teT^ share, fully fur^ih^
near transportation. Call 654-8221 West
Hollywood.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

4003 Jennifer.
^^ $250/month. 455-

FEMALE non-smoker to share 2 bedroomcondo ,n WLA. $350/mo plus 1/2 utS^
24 hr security with tennis court iucuzzTswimming pool and recreXn' room

or^:58-r652.^^'' ^^" ""^*« (^^3)568-9893

$^s/mn ^r '
n'^®"^ ^^^ carpet/drapes.

»4e5/mo. Call now 820-2565.

395 37Tr"''^'
"°'^ '° ^^^^' ^^^° * "P

L^?^'^!?"^ P'*^^^® ^^'^ *" townhouse
$350 or $250 plus 20hrs light duties. In-

'idflomm lo''
'''''^^" P^*^*'«9«s Maturelady. 20min to campus. (213)939-?77P

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

{ PATIENT TUTOh ¥

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

2-bath. big living room and dining room

rin a"S?L^^^'
^**^ ^«^"^*^ 5 minutes toUCLA. $1200. 470-8020.

BRENTWOOD~i:^room/1 '/i":^^;!^^
parking. 5 minutes from school. ii>ol

!'8lS)'7'25-^'"^'
'''^ (818)703-1421."

¥
¥
¥

PATIENT TUTOh
Math (Arithmetic through ^

^ Calculus). Chemistry, Physics. *
¥ Engineering. Reading. *
¥ Grammar, Study Skills. Work Jr with a tutor who knows the J
^ subject well, and can patiendy M
^ present the material in a ¥
¥ variety of ways. You will also J
J learn the proper way to study J
^ to achieve confklence and |(
•^ . self-reliance. ¥

MUSIC LESSONS 102
GUITARIST/Composer offers instruction.
Beginners to advanced. Exprienced teach-
er. WLA. Richard. 827-6397.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.
CallJean 476-4154.

¥
¥

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN TO FLY SPE"aAir~ FREE IN-

P??^^^!''^:
^^^"'°^S STUDENTS

PLEASE) RENT C-152 C-172 ALLRATINGS (8ie)344-0l96. *

CHILDCARE 90

For free information call .

Jim Madia 383-6463 J

LAUSD certified teacher will tutor Italian
German. English, and Spanish. Individual
and groups prices available. 823-
6736<message)

MATH, physics Tutting by physics grad
student, at your home Daytime 825-6731
evenings 676-5593; speak to Dave
PROFESSIONAL services- l)editingAutorin

g^
Lets get your paper in shape

2)writing-non-student manuscripts. 3)on oo-ng ESL classes. 827-4241

.

RESUMES 104
CAN you "sell yourself" to employers?
Our distinctive resumes and cover letters
bring results. Career Support Services
(213)478^188. v

DESKTOP RESUMES
For the look that gets results.

•Cu3tom Designed and Written
•Computer Typesetting
•Laser Printing

Fast, Professional Ssrvics
Ida 450-0 la.'^

ROOMMATES 6S INSURANCE 91

HOUSE FOR RENT.>..56

ol'^il'"^ !° ^^^'® "^'^^ ^^o sisters. 2-bed
2-bath furnished, security building'
garage. $450/month. 477-6467

HOUSE TO SHARF^
BUSINESS woman. 38. will share beautiful

A^nZ^J"
iownnouse near park $600/mo

450-9111 ext. 2371

l;i^,h°?°*!?«"
'-"*"^'y ^°"^ 2 looking

IgLlh ird. $450/mo. (213)645-4545

student to share Venice house. Own
bedroom. $425 plus utilities. 827-3392.

Iv ^.rn h
°' °^" '°°^ '" '^^96. partial-

ly furn house m MDR. Pool, jacuzzi. and

?s?'si°.n;'''
7"'° ^P"^«^ ^'^' ^or July

1st. $430/mo Joe (818)703-0261. After 6pm.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted for her own

K°?;"Jn J^'9®
comfortable 3-bedrrom. 2-

wm K^^ ^^' ^°^'''"9 '^^ ^^^^^ who
will be clean and quiet. $420/mo Great
location. Call Joan 470-61 33.

FEMALE roommate needed 1-bedroom/
1-bath. co-ed. furnished, luxury condo
Westwood area, $350/mo. utilities includ-
ed. Jonathan/Celeste. 479-6589 - "

FEMALE roommates wanted Walk to
campus, pai^g. spacious. 2-bedroom.
^-bath apt on Veteran. Kim 471-7767
FEMALE non-smoker roommate neededOwn room. WLA. $375 By July 1st. Call
478-8668 after 6pm
FEMALE roommate needed July 1 -August
31. Furnished studio, 1V2-block to UCLA
$293/mo. Meg. 824-0739

FEMALE roommate wanted to share
bedroom in two bedroom. 1'/^ bath apt in
Brentwood. Call 471-0664

MALE, non-smoker to share 1-bedroom
2-bath, furnished apartment near Veteran

Sqc/*-®''®u"9
Available immediately at

$285/month Please leave messaoe ft?4-
115/.

AUTO insurance Nearby Westwood aqen-

820-4839^'"" ^^" """^ ^""^ '^"^ ^°"«y

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-
quired by law Example female 2l and
over. $454/yr; female under 2l male
under 25 $662/yr Call now (213H77-7051

TUTORING
NEEDED 99
SPANISH tutor needed for 7 year old bov
$10/hr 854-0466 Elena.

MOVERS^ 94
^c6NdMy~ljid^Jm^^^ us" VrsVfor"
lowest rate available Expert, experienced
equipped Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRYS moving and delivery The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced and
reliable Jerry, (213)391-5657

WILLIAMS Moving Call 263-2378 Low
cost, free estimates, for home, office
bu&«nes8 No minimums

Gentle Giant Moving Co.
Call the strong & careful movers

• Fully insured

• Excellent References Available
• 5 yrs. In business

(213)392-2934

TYPING 100
A-1 Beautiful 7 days am-pm Type word
processdBM PC-word perfect) Tapes/
I!lgggg^glssertation WLA (2 13)39 1-3622.
ABC Typmg/Wofd Procffssmg " Fhsl tfccu
rate, inexpensive Spelling check/ editing

MA4S.09''^," '^"^"^- ^^^'«^« ^^^•"•

CANT TYPE? NO TIME TO TYPE? I'LLDO IT ACCURATELY AND
(2l3lS.'8r07.'

^'"' HOLLYWOOD

RESUMES

Lasertypesetting

Phototypesetting

Writing, Editing & Design

Cover Letters

Reasonable Rates

PAPYRUS

(213)478-5532 -

EXPERT wocd processing Term papers
^eses. resumes io% student discount"
Ca ll Carole at (213)839-2678
EXPERT typing Quick eer^ce. Reasonable
rates, experienced in papers, resumes

^ISf*'
^'*®®^ations Call Nancy 39 1-

EURAILPASS IN 5 S
MINUTES with FREE J
$18.45 Roll Guide 1
24 HOUR TRAVEL ?

453.0461 OPEN 7 DAYS J

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

HOUSING
NEEDED '^ An

sP^I!!f'^K^l"'^®"*
^'^'^ ''^«"c« seeks hou-

b^^H?^
e'^Perienced teaching to children

Exchfr '?"^^' ^^'^^^ UCUV student.

Ou^t T /?' P^^^"" haousing rent

or vL^"^''^^"'^
^'°^« UCLA preferred

'eavemeC^'
^"^"'"^^^ (213)471^936

AuQust pT'-
'"^"*shed. for first 3 weeks ofAugust Please call Michael at (213)656-

f^^^^^^^^ from Yugoslavia

near nr.A^
""^ "^"^^«" NeeThome

(213)47^79^'"'""^ '^'''^ °' ^«"^-

OWN bedroom in Palms Near freeway
app. 5 miles from UCLA $300/month Call
and/or leave message Ben. Albert. 837-

ROOMMATE wanted-own room in West
Hollywood apartment Spacious, hardwood
floors, $350/mo. Call 654-4644

ROOMMATE wanted Own room and
bathroom Santa Monica apartment
$500/mo. Corey. (818)892-2927
ROOMMATE wanted to share 1-bd apart-
ment Non-smoker, responsible Carpool

^bTbXs2'19^
^"'""'"^^ S220/mon.h.

ROOMMATE wanted to share beautiful 3-
bedroom, 2-bath apt 20 min. to UCLA
938-0721

WALK to UCLA (10 min) $3l0/mo VM
roommate wanted to share 1 large bdrm in
a huge & charming 2-bdrm-apt in
Westwood Call Peter 208-4601 (leave
message).

WESTWOOD $240 plus V* utilities 3
roommates seek fourth male to share large
2-bedroom. 1-bath apartment with hard-
wood floors, walking distance to campus
824-4935 after 5 30

Services
OFFERED 96
ABC editing/tutoring for all your needs by
experienced professor-theses, disserta-
tions, projects, exam preparations
(213)856-0722

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-
rienced. qualified researcher offers help
with editing, library work, study design
data analysis Credentials Fast tur-
naround 477-1858

ALL Subjects Writing and Editing Service
Dissertations, Theses, Term papers. Pro-
posals, Research PhD in English Fast
sen/ice (818)798-8334.

IBM PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-
ing UCLA thesis disc format Resumes
Wilsfiire and Federal 478-255
IBM PC word piocwj»»ing tnesis. term
paper 7-days National/Sepulvedo 397-
9711

NEED an editor? Dissertations, journal
submissions Professional editing and
word processingj2V3)452 3413
PLEASE!!! I type 95 WPM: IBM A Word-
processing. Will Type Anything. A
Time-Especially Scripts Call A J
(213)3952856

"^

PLEASEMi I type 95 WPM; IBM A Word-
processing, Will Type Anything, Anytime-
Especialty Scripts Call A J (213)395-2856

TYPING/Protossional Editing term papers
theses, dissertations, languages, m p and
nL„^"P'* "®'P ^' *vriting Virginia. 278-
0386

^^^-^^^^^*%*iT^^^lT'
SCRATCHED. DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We pc*«h ft clean your hard. »am»-$o«
arxJ soft contact lenses «vtiie you wolf

Return your cootocts !o Wte new'
corxJItlon Feel arxj see better

Dr Vogel, 1 1 12 Westwood Bd 208 301

1

VoHcJated PorVirtg 20% Of With TNs Ad

TYPING NEGOTIABLE-RATES CALL
^^^^^93&^imor935-B475_^
^ORD Processing specializing m theses
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical and
resumes Santa Monica (213)828-6939
Hollywood (2 1 3)466-2888

RT FtoOM

LONDON $599
PARIS $599
FRANKFURT..$639
NEW ZEAUND.$6a9

^-^^'^^

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP^. /^7

T^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^ tor babysitting
* l^ht housekeeping. Must be a>Slab2

PacTfw^pT
'^'^ ^' ^^ '^-^bSts

l-?£l!!l??!^a^ 454-3879

SUBLET 66
BRENTWOOD: Sublet room in great
Spanish townhouse Own bath/pool For
monthof August $440. 471-89 18.

CLEAN 2-bedroom. WLA. Unfurnished,
quiet, nice area $850. 7/4-8/31. possible
extension. Must rent (213)473-5088

FEMALE needed July-Sept, or longer.
Own room in spacious townhouse.
$387 50/n>o Call Ellen (818)997-701 1.

FURNISHED apartment-share for summer
Own bedroom, share bathroom $350/
month with utilities S.M. Suzanne. 396-
0676.

Lonee's WHILE-UWAIT
WORD PROCESSING'
Resumes. DiAserlaHons. Legal,

, Applicafton*. Fji\*nq. Diak
forage. IBM PC/XT AT

I

I

I
,^'™*'"""'™"»'njJHKi CHECK :

J WArt EOfTINO * I
- - • •^

iMrail passes mn^

•fli tha •»•<

IDUNCll
Councti IVovsi SwfVKSs

208-3551
1093 Bfoxton Ave., Westwood
(above WherBhotJse Records)

'Some mtnctio^ applf

J - WtfTINO tIffVici {
* ^J^f^**^*- Th8*«/Wwertatlont. ¥
¥ '^pPp«*»<»«l Books, fowlgn ¥
K SnxJinli Welcome Sharon Bear PMO *
¥ (213)470.6662 *

Drivato
"n Sunset bus line.

^t.^JVT' ""^ '^ CKiief place to

Gr^n^iSSS^ "^ "^^^ ^'' ^^

^^i^*^^^^"'^^ and bath Light

e^^/?- 'marketing, some dnving. m

g^^^^g^ board Plus rV

^^,1^"°"^ -'Vto-. Fern.,.

FURNISHFD ?/? Apt R»
mer. Pool, weights, parking $400/mo Call
Russ 476^1344

TUTORING
OFFERED

HIT
WORD
processing'
While-U-Wail _X Prie. Sptcial on Typtwt Rtaimtti

TRAVEL TICKETS
FQRSALE ,n^
R^JNoTnQ planeTicket to Ci^it^iii^rj^

ROOMMATE wanted for sumnier orily. 505
Landfair Ave (1 bkx:k from UCLA). CM
Julie (818)349-8306.

TWO-BEDROOM sublet West Hollywood
Fumiehed. dishwasher, garage, cabte TV.
BMiMfful area - $850 monthly. i mooth
security Jurw 15 or July 1 - August 30.
possible extenston (213)650-4586.

3-BEOROOM, 2-bath, parking, cable, fur

nished. $550i/month indudtng utilities,

must rent. 10 min to campus. 6/26-ftttO.
37».ie79 ^

ECONOMICS and Statistics: Experi^ncwl
patient tutor, rea8onat)«e rales (806)526-
7586 ask tor Ishi

ECONOMICS and statisitcs: Recently
P'vdualed with an eoon./bus. m^or. Have
ona ysar tutoring experience 278-7843

ENGLISH LESSONS. GRAMMAR CON
VEn«iATlON. IDIOMS. TOEFL. WRrTING
SPELLING. EXPERIENCED UC BERKELY
INSTRUCTOR IN WESTWOOD CALL
312-3329

ENGLISH as a second language tutoring
by patient, mterc -

I.(213H75-1I

FOR RENT 101 FOR SALE mo

Refrigerator Rentals
•••f- • b;

or FREE DELIVERY

r<i POLAR LEASlfJC.

3f^n 8647 ,in,t,.pp

v»

cowE^i^iiiTl^^n^,;^^
W«ck top. automatic, stereo new omki'ni~ wen. $4500 Alex. 475-7144 '

^Qp"olt i984. 4..pe^. .,.,^-
cMM«e^m.nt condition, air cpndltk)ning.
$3700tobo 454-7615. -

NISSAN Sentra Executive Coupe SaoMd"
»» dean. sacrafk>s. k>w mUe^i iSJooL
(213)276-2033

"'•^J". mnm^
1971 DATSUN 510 wagon. 4^to
*y^%;^' body good oondMon
obo 828~4a70dayt

tSOQf
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Wrap up
Continued from Page 20

*;it will be a big responsi-
pinty, because when I came
in, we (he, Nahirny,
Tngueiro, Galbr^ith) were
really touted as the Four
Freshmen. There was a big
emphasis on us four. Now all
of a sudden, geez. Galbraith
and I will be the oldest (as
juniors).

Galbraith and Garrow had
mcredible success at first

Roubles this year. Bassett has
^Jgh hopes for next season.
So do they.

When asked about this
year's highlights, Galbraith
cited wmning the Pac-10 dou-
oles championship as an indi-

AUTOS

vidual triumph.

Tim Trieueiro diplomatical-
ly cleared up some of the
mystery surrounding the cir-
cumstances of his departure
from UCLA.

*

'Coach (Bassett) and I had
our differences, and we final-
ly both decided that UCLA
was not the best place for me
any more. The decision was
mutual,'' he said firmly, 'i
will be playing some pro
tournaments this summer, and
I guess I just have to see how
that goes. It's risky, but... if it

works out, that's what I'll be
doing. Otherwise I'll probably
end up going to SMU.
However, hopeftilly I'd like
to finish my education at
UCLA, some time. It will
always be my number-one
college."

iUfiMM

Fnij CA I T, MOPEDS 1 iQFOR SALE mo -^ ^ _ .,.,;^r2::::^ii^

1975 Audi Fox. 4^1oor, automatic, good
engine and IxxJy $1000. Call (213^52-

1977 CONviR^iiiT^ Bug White on

rinSa,S-^M'"°"'"""°°'**'^""»

»1800/obo 852-0282 work, 473-3659
nome.

^6:^^^^
s-10.

^9^9~c5nvERTIBLE~VW Bug. Silver w/

r®^»?^**?^
^'®^' cpndition $5,800 firm.L all Madelyn. 825-07 1

8

1979 FORD Mustang Ghia Manual 4-

t?!ocK^®;?^
'""es. good condition.

.*1495oboXall,aaO'7264 after 7pm
1979 MAZDA GT^~i;c^;iJ^;;r^^;^^;^
Must sell. 471-8561 Scott- lBav« m^cea^ft
.t980 Bu.ck Skylark, 2-door. good bodT^
interior Runs OK $2300 (213)450-202 1

must sell. $4500 Pedro. 825-6f;7fi

1904TORD Tempo GL. must sell. 4-door"
S^HHNJd^ AM/FM cassette, mint condition"
$4998/otX) (213)301-3094.

^^85 CAMERO V-6; 5-speed. air red
custom beige •ntefK)f. mmt condttron. must
sell. $6990 (213)659-9711.

^^' Mft^da HX7. Must sell. White/red in-
terior Excellent condition A/C. am/fm

^.S^o ^''^' ^^'^'^'^ «--•
ings.

Horida Elite, never titled, recently won in

(2r3r82o^;i;o."^^*^'^^-
'^°°° ^--•

1984 HONDA Spree: rebuilt engine, new
starter and battery. Best offer before 6/30
Todd Evans 479-7080

FURNITURE 126
FOR SALE-original design, one of a kind
dining room hutch, leaded glass windows
love seat. $700/obo. 452-2477. 825-85 1

4

MOVING sale; couch-$25. loveseat-$15
desk-$35. also beds, tables, more. Make
offer. 207-2591. Monday and Tuesday on-

WHITE Kenmore deluxe refrigerator 18 3
ciibit'fdef. ifce. Water.' 3-doo?s.' hke* new
$400 Call 474-6252.

• Hf/tTTRESSES •
All new hotel Metn giiaranliMHl

'"'""» • Mr. $39
l"win Set ...

^l'""^- ^^•~-^^^.. $««
(^leen Sel ^^^
•*''^^' '";^~zz:;:$9«
Day He<lii

, .^^^
Nmw s |M*in» bedrmm i tmt si IM
New full Hize or queensleftpm* $139
New M>fa and lovr M>at $ | ^g

I h«' WAHKHOUSE

Deborah (213)458-1413 even-

1985 VW Cabriolet $10,500 Low mileage
5-speed. 673-7400
'71 VW Bug, auto clutchT
$1500 John 826-5414.

great condition.

__ MISCELLANEOUS... 128

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 11^
PEUGEOT 1986 12-speed. 23" L.gh7^
ticulous care, extras $300 Stacey.
(213)655-7676. please leave message if

I m not here.

>CHWINN Women's 10-speed; great con-
dition, with lock and rack $80 (213)475-

'My dining chain
(oak to fhm cor*;

Wmron f my ttylm anyman
td oidofd nmw onmt

9Aadm c4 chromm
To madmrniz^

My changing hom4. ^-^

I hoard a voico way

'Klauifhd'*

(Such fino fufltg
Can't bo doniodi)

I told tho oak
And chromo to fit

And now I thino oach
timo I tH

PHONE UCLA 2221

FOR SALE-Sears Kenmore stack washer/
dryer, beige, one year old. excellent condi-
tion. $500 4522477. 025-8514

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE. 12Q

PETS ^^_^ ,.n

STEREOS/TV's
ELECTRONICS 131

SPORTS
EQUIPiyiEMT 132

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
IBM XT/AT compatible $559 complete
with monitor, keytward. and computer i-
yearwa, amy Call Alan. (213)301-0355

.>^
\^

•:^^^i

<^,?)i
(s

ŷ

AO

It's no great **feet"

to plaoe an ad in the
DaUy.Brnin Classifieds.

Jost call 6S8-2222

Uondiyr-Friday

ya]ii-4Dni

Tennis
Continued from Page 20 ' ^
think that those four players will
bring with them new spirit and
new enthusiasm into jhe pro-
gram. The four or five players
returning are very good, and
they just need to stay on their
toes because the four new
players are going to push them
quite hard, and I think that we
are going to come back wide
open. Joni Urban is a legitimate
All-American and all the other
players arc top caliber players
It s going to be the players that
arc able to keep their poise and
to be competitively tough that
are the ones who are going to
play." '

,

^

The three recruits that Zaima
was referring to was Jessica
Emmons, Stella Sampras and

Kirsten Dreyer. Jessica Emmons
is a 17-year-old player out of
Phoenix, Arizona. She was rated
as number two nationally in the
16-year-old bracket. Along with
her athletic abilities, Emmons
will graduate after the 11th
grade with a 4.2 GPA and
Zaima calls her "very talented."

Stella Sampras is a player out
of Rancho Palos Verdes. She
was ranked in the Top 10 in the
18-year-old bracket and was the
CIF singles champion. Zaima
describes her as a "big, strong
girl of whom I ani anticipating
big things out of." .

Kirsten Dreyer, wha is^ ahtrr
out of Rancho Palos Verdes, has
a lot of potential considering the
injuries that she Tias^ suffered.
She was one of the nation's top
players in the 12 and 14 age
brackets.

"A very solid player with

success in pro tournaments" is

how Zaima describes Dreyer.
These players will try to make
up for the loss of those Bruins
who are planning to leave.

One thing that a lot of teams
including the women's tennis
team lacked was support from
the fans, and Zaima is hoping
that this will change next year.

"I want to see more support
for this team," said Zaima.
"We will have good looking
girls, and we will be pleasing to
watch."

Zaima expects a lot from his
team next year.

^expect to get farther ne^t
year," Zaima commented.
"There are going to be a lot of
good teams, but you will see
UCLA, use and Stanford back
on top for next year. We will
contend for the national champi-
onships next year." - _j . .

TODAY'S
CROSSWORn PI 1771 p

ACROSS
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1 Permi?
6
10

14

15

1G
17

J^ .«'- -.. 20

22

'Ht^rm-rrrr-T

Blackleg
Height: pref.

Forsake
Turkish coin
Fish

Matched
Satan

Well
Copious

23 Kill

25 Harder
27 Adios
30 Bog
31 Disport
32 Guide
33 Cut
36 Corking
37 Mourned
38 Impeach
39 And so on:

abbr.
40 Vendings ,

41 Springs
42 Nazi VIP
44 Neglect

~ 45 Pigeons
47 Cow house
48 Lively

^ 49 Swallow
50 Hornet
54 Returns
57 Where Val-

letta is

Allowance
Monster
Shrine —
Back talk

Disagreeable
Shrub

satiT^iCtT^rrrf

58
59
60
61
62
63

DOWN
1 — mater
2 — year
3 Slow
4 Too much
5 Espouse
6 Iberia, once
7 Wagon
8 Bow
9 Exclamation
10 Koreans, e.g.

11 Adoring
12 Area
13 Stranger
19 Buoy
21 Shoa!
24 Singleton —
25 Boot parts
26 Walked over
27 Secure
28 Disregard

29 Noon hours
30 Pitman
32 Stacks
34 Small: suff.

35 Occident
37 Insipid

38 Ontario city

40 Pens
41 Favoring
43 Keys
44 Lardy
45 Treaties
46 Marketplace
47 Pieman
49 Unbleached
51 Utah resort
52 Man's name
53 Cleave
55 Cow genus
56 Past
57 Cartogram

1 .4.

, *
' A. • »r» .

iDodgers

Continued from Page 14
"

"We're a close team," he
said. "We're just not getting the
right combo. Things haven't
come together, but we're only
7'/2 games back, when the way
we've played, we could be sit-
ting 15 or IS^ames back."

Scioscia still wears a bright
orange plastic protector over the
tip of the injured finger. He cut
a hole in his batting glove for
that finger and keeps it out of
his mitt.

"As a catcher, you play with
what I call aches and pains. This
is a little ache. I consider it play-
ing healthy," he said. "I don't
think (the injury) has affected
my batting. I haven't been hit-
ting for other reasons."
There's no ache in his attitude.
"I tell you right now, I don't

need money as an incentive to
play the game. They could be
paying me $100 or $2 million,
but I'm gonna play the same
way." Of the club's playing
woes, Scioscia said it definitely
isn't the pitching.

"We have one of the best pit-
ching staffs in baseball. Other
factors are just not holding up to
expectations, other parts are er-
ratic."

He said the team, as a whole
has a lot of speed, "but Tommy
(Lasorda) hasn't been able to use

summer bruin.
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That little bird
could be telling

you something.
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Advertise!!!

825-2 1 6

1

: BIGTOMY'S
I

* WORLD FAMOUS ' ^_ f
*

-^^
CHILIBURGERS • CHILI DOGS *

Chili Cheeseburger, J
large fries & medium M
Pepsi for $2.8«>

J

3 ^gg^. Homemade J
Hash Browns, Toast *
& Jelly for $1.89 {

J
936 Broxton Ave '^'^^^^- "^^^^^^^ X

ij"^"i^^^^ (2fJJ824.7966>J
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AVTO mSURANCE
Too High? ..;. Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

Representing Merciirv Casualty
DONALDSON INSURANCE

392-9621

ANYTIME
BIG TOMY'S
SPECIAL

Breakfast
Special

I ur^^
Students with valid

I

[
iOSOffAIIBaskln-Robblns!

t products
•'™...c.|

'J5% Off All^akes
{

I 25% OFF~"~
I

cakes, rolls, and pies
L (dessert case only)^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ *^^ ^^^ ^^^ w^^ .^—^

I Buy any
I

pint 12oz.. quart 24oz
I

or 1/2 gallon 3lbs."- I

|_GetJialfoff^the_secondone!
I

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
'

10916 Kinross 208-8048
Century city Mall 552 2866

?^x";H^.,rs°/5!sr3'4'7,
w';^^'- 3.4-0773 <^

m^^JlV ^^"^* Monica Bl 828 I 222
*

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

2 for 1
"'

'

^'"

on all sundae,
malt, and —

fountain Items

the^ offense, and the defense
Scioscia said, isn't sticking
together. ^

"To have a cohesive defense
you have to have the same guys
playing day in and day out The
combination of things is why
we re struggling," he said. "But
'his isn t the kind of thing you

ibout
^^ *^^ ^^"^^ ^""^ ^"^ ^""^^

"H we can make the basic
plays It will pay off in the long
run as we get more consistent. It
just has to come together before
y o u're mathematically
eliminated. The season is very
long. It d(K\'4n't matter where
you are m June, but at the end
of the .season." ^

r-"T_"ZS^-;:;f^;SSrS:^----
^
^
^ **%
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Candelaria
on DL again
ARLINGTON, Texas -

t;aliforn,a Angels pitcher John
>andelaria was placed once

r^fil" °r 'uf
American Leaguecubs disabled list because he

Slopped going to family counsel-
ing sessions.

.S^f^^' Bu'cb Wynegar. who In 1V86 missed two months to
undergo psychiatric counseling

X„H^?'"*'°"- «''d Candelarif

Z^^^, °"^ °' •*" sessionswen quit going.

aum.H
^"^ Angeles Times

^n^ u,"."""^e<' '^'"b source,

confiJT",f'^^y editions, who
confirmed tfiat Candelaria stop-M attending sessions once he
«^as placed on the 24-man roster
in early June.

di«wff'f"^'*'^' '"^'"nied to the

two tZ'f °" \ "^"y '5 after

for .iJ[ i T ""e «me month

was nm^^ .'*™"'' '*"^'"g- "ewas put back on it again May I

m ^
" ^'so lias attended several

ZL\'1B »f AlcoholicsAnonymous.

Aif/lV ""* '*° a^^ests, the

CanH^! '"**'"'"e"<'ed that

counts^ ^^^ ^'^ ^'""''y

7^1 .Dece mber 1985Cande,^ ,^ 2-yearK>ld son died

ddTm ?.^ ^ ''^^"^'"•"g pool ac-

coun
• ,^^"^^'«na has undergone

^o^nsel.ng
periodically since
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THE WARNINGPERIOD
IS OVER!

BICYCLES PARKED AT...

HANDICAP RAMPS
FENCES

SIGN POSTS
HAND RAILS

ANY NON-DESIGNATED AREA
WILL RESULT IN AN IMPOUND.

DOORS

AND

•X-

I

•X-

•X-

•X-

^

•X-

•X-

^
•X-

#

#
#
-il

!!SJ?5i'£'FfK^2°^°!''"'>VEN CYCLES /

ON SIDEWALKS
AT RED CURBS NEAR^B^m ^Nr^c:

LOADING ZONES^^f^^ BCJILDIINGS -^^ AT BIKE RACKS
INSIDE DICKSON COCIRT ~

«

^^
•X-

X-

•X-

•X-

-X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

ATANY NON-DESIGNATED AREA
WILL RE.S(II T tMJV_ClIAIIQNAfiPZQRjQ]fc

STATE OF CALIFORNIA. ^ LICENSED AND REGISTERED WITH THE
IF IMPOaiNDED OR TOWED, A BICYCLFVMOTOPrvi-i c•/Mr^-r^^.
CLE/MOTORIZED BICYCLE MOPED) i^^^ CY-
ACCORDANCE WITH STATED OClS O^^^^^ 'S LICENSED IN
IS SHOWN AND APPROPRIATE FEES ARE PAID

^^ ^^^^^ ^^ OWNERSHIP

•X-

•X-

•X-

*=.

i^ ^. .v^TTi 1 AAi ^VJ y-ir ri^wrrxiA 1 1 httS ARE PAID
-—;...WW. v^, wvyncKoniK

"^ifvlLTRS'lR^^g!?^^^^^^^ ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
STATIONS. THE PARKING ENFORCEMENT Om^p' L^ni??^^!!?" ^"^ PARKING *

ASSISTANCE-RIDESHARING OFFICE
°'^'^'^E. AND THE COMMUTER

SPONSORED BY BaSINESS AND TRANfiDrkDTA*.^^ „

*******************Jl^J*^"MENT OF COMMCINITY SAplnr
"'*^'*^^'°'* ^ ^HE J*******************^^^^^^^^^^^^^^jamTYa.FEn^

X-

"It

#

rTrTTTrrrrTTTSTTT.
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Baseball battles problem
of alcohol abuse, rowdies

Elizabeth

Carroll

PARI BEAUTY SALQM
WAXING bylOO%

c „

,

Natural Wax
Full legs waxingand bikini
Upper legs wax and bikini . ,

Bikini waxing
"Half legs wax ^'^^^^7'" ' ^

Underarm
Arm
Up wax. or chin, or eyebrow "^

Eyelash tiht

Manicure and pedicure

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-OQ6<S . 479-9325

:| :
'''
. *^y, * > » > , , ^ .^

''^ "'
' »

i—r5—

SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES / LESS STUDYING
• Speed Reading

Stop Smoking. Lose Weight. . .and More
^ Private Sessions - Student Discount

iiTTrr^

Call Success Center

18 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS

By Rick Warner
/4P Sports Writer

Baseball and beer, both American traditionshave become a troublesome combination

estobllsh non .'
°J-

"""J"' '^='8"^ 'eams to

Restriction, on .'.;"f
**"'""'' '""^ '^""'^' "theresarict ons on alcohol consumption .-

ine iMew York Yankees, who announced Tmcq

Re'^lide" .fv't^^ '''='"'"« .seS Jou'wbe set aside at Yankee Stadium. The New York

sh:aCdi:r'"' •" '^'^ ^ ^'-'- -'--i
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"
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Beware! It's

bikini season

The Southern
California sunshine

has been going ftiH-
strength, and dozens of peo-
ple have floclced to Sunset
Rec.

And now, it's really here.
Summer. —

^

The swimsuit season.
Hibernation.

Well, not quite. For de-
^

cades (although I suspect cen-
turies) women (excuse me-
females, as this includes the
high-school and junior high
set as well) have been trying
to sculpt their bodies, diet, or
whatever to get into the latest
swimwear. You think manu-
facturers would get a clue and
design swimsuits to fit the
female body as nature made
it.

But no! It would be a hor-
rible loss of revenue to
assume (correctly) that not
every woman looks like
Christy Brinkley, or Cheryl
Tiegs. . ,

I mention the last name as
^"/s'de, because I read that

Ti^s main- -- --

Well, Cheryl," the PHC
would reply, - according to
our weight chart your ideal
weight IS 150 lbs., give or
take 10 percent for bone
structure. It seems that you
are so thin you should pro-
bably be dead. At least you're
making the female population
here wish you were, as you
parade around Sunset Rec ex-
claiming you need to lose
weight."

•^*'Gee thanks," she'd reply
I was pot informedof that—

^

1 II expand my diet from let-
tuce and alfalfa sprouts."
However, women still try

to deny reality to fit into
those suits, and look to fash-
ion magazines for inspiration.

,

My guidante is the July 1983
Glamour magazine, which
includes actual rare
photographs of normal
-women with naturally-pr-

^'"^^""^

-at-51

tainsa weight of 102, and
fasts if her weight "balloons"
to 105. Could you imagine
her going to a Peer Health
Counselor on campus: "Um
well, I'm getting a little

overweight and I need some
diet advice."

oportioned figures (but
whom Sports Illustrated
wouldn't touch with a 10-foot
diet Coke can). The article
entitled "Instant Swimsuit

'

Makeovers," gives sugges-
tions on choosing that "right
suit" to cover or draw atten-
tion away from a bulging
midsection or flabby inner
thighs, just by the right leg
cut, pattern, or color.
While their advice worked

tor these women, it isn't uni-
versally applicable. Shortly
after the article came out I

^jc^ped
ft CUstQmerJft4h»-

department Store I worked at
The woman, who had the age
and figure of many of our
grandmothers, called me to
the dressing rooms to com-
plain that a particular swim-
suit "did nothing" for her
figure, despite its wild floral
pattern and sarong skirt. I

couldn't tell her that nothing
short of a Jack U Unne
membership could change "
what she naturally had.
The second valuable article

from Glamour was "Ten
Days to a Flatter Stomach "
Actually, I don't know why
the advice was valuable,
because after three years of
leg lifts and sit ups, my
stomach still has a slight
bulge which is evident in

^ either a one- or two-piece
suit.

Bikinis! That invention has
^ thus far escaped notice, but
no longer. I heard a radio an-
nouncer last summer stale that
the bikini should be discon-
tinued because less than 10
women out of 100 can "wear
them. " Thus the often-asked
question ofguys is almost

^ridiculous: "Why don't girls
wear bikinis more often'>"
It's not that females like
white stomachs, but because
we can't live by lettuce alone
and It just gets sort of ex-
hausting having to inhale all
the time. Imagine playing
beach volleyball while suck-
ing in your gut.

Finally, the fitness trend
hasn't made matters any bet-
ter for the female looking in
the swimsuit racks. Not only
does she have to be model-
anorexic, I mean thin, but she
has to be fit. Switnsuits aren't

i££!|"^tfo^soO. Yfthip. ,

raottsTMarilyn Monroe type "

In fact, while males think
Monroe is still attractive, I've
been with females who are
muchpickier: "What's the
big deal about her? She's fat!
No muscle definition!"

Indeed, muscle definition in
females is no longer a media
taboo. In a recent full-page

color newspaper ad, the
female modeling a formal
gown sported a clearly defin-
ed bleep on her flexed arm.
While fitness enthusiasts

may cheer this recent trend,
they may be unaware of the
other side of this obsession
with body image. When the
recent Physician & Sport-
//mes5 magazine surveyed

.,,-, y^""g competitive swimmers
about dieting, they found dif-
ferent motives between the
sexes. While the boys lost
weight to improve their per-
formance, the girls lost
weight for better appearances.
Apparently these young
swimmers were more con-
scious of their figures after
seeing ads for competitive
suits, modeled by women
who obviously weren't com-
petitive swimmers. They were
tanned, toned, and slim — but
did not have the muscle mass
to carry them through a 50-
meter sprint.

With models and athletes
trying to look like each other
there doesn't seem much hope
tor the average female.
Although some of us females
diet or work out (or both) to
look great in our swimsuits,
summer fortunately doesn't
require a picture-perfect
hody, regardless of what
magazines have been trying to
tell us.

:r--^«t-evefi though I nilttiliHy- -

have a tummy, I'm still going
to suck in my stomach when I

brave the beach in my bikini.
It's a time honored tradition.
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Dodgers'
squabbles
shrugged
By Louinn Lota
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - A family
that plays baseball together — no
matter how rotten — stays
together till the end.
That's the assessment of Los

Angeles Dodgers catcher Mike
Scioscia, who says that some of
the team's troubles can be com-
pared to family squabble.
"Do you have any brothers or

sisters? Didn't you have squawk^

w...^

With them when you were grow-
ing up and weren't you still
close to them? Well then?"
And this family, no matter

how down in the dumps, re-
mains true blue. A few feet
away. Manager Tom Usorda
was saying the same thing while
being interviewed by a television
station.

La.sorda said, rather heatedly
that not every family argument
gets into the newspaper but this
one apparently did.
What they were referring to

was a falling out between right
•elder Mike Marshall and oul-

Carroll ,s a staff writer for
the Daily Bruin. Her views
do not necessarily reflect
those of the editor, the
editorial Ixmtrtnor the staff
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13, Marshall was sidetracked
with a muscle strain in his left
thigh. "^

Guerrero apparently cornered
Marshall after a Houston Astros
victory and accused him of fak'-
ing injuries.

Scioscia still recuperating
from a broken left middle finger
shrugged off the incident.

'

See DODGERS. Page 17
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VAN SERVICE
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The OSD van will provide
on-campus transportation
during the summer for
students with a permanent or
temporary disability. Hours
of operation are: 7:30a.m.-
3:15p.m., Monday -Friday
Call the OSD at 825-2263 to
schedule a ride.
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The Evening Van Service will operate this summer
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will operate from Sp.m.-Mldnlght. The vanwhich IS driven by Community Service Officers
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after 5p.m. to arrange for a ride.
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Zaima's reign
By Ron Pace
Contributor

The end has come for the
women's tennis team this year,
and no one can say it was at all

dissapointing, ^^
—

—

Bruin head coach Bill Zaima,
who took over as head coach
during mid-season last year
believes he has established a
reputable team here at UCLA.
"We brought the program

back to a level of legitimacy,"
said Zaima, **and that we are
definitely one of the top pro-
grams in the country. I don't
believe that this was the best
team that UCLA has had, but it

IS the one that has accomplished
the most."

The Highlights

Zaima went on to list all the
individuals and the tournaments
that they had won. One of those
players included Wendy Ouwen-
dijk, who had captured the Ojai
singles invite championship.

"I didn't have much con-
fidence in Wendy until she won
at Ojai," said Zaima.
Other players winning major

.,
tournamcnt.s imhidrd Xaihcrine
O^Meara, who won the Fiesta
Bowl Tournament. Joni Urban
won the Milwaukee Classic,
while teammate Jane Thomas
captured the Pac-IO title in Ojai
earlier this year. Allyson Cooper
made it to the finals of the
UCSB Tournament, while Jen-
nifer Fuchs was one of the four
Bruins to make it to the NCAA
singles tournament.
"We accomplished a lot as in-

dividuals," commented Zaima.
They may have accomplished

a lot as individuals, but their
role playing as a team was more
impressive.

Some of the highlights of the
team this year included getting
off to its best record in Bruin
history, starting the season by

winning a stunning 20 games be-
fore suffering its first lost. The
Bruins also had victories against
rivals USC and Stanford, a feat
which they haven't been able to
accomplish since the 1982 and
"^3 season. The Bruins also
managed to get to the quarter-
finals of the NCAA team com-

ins tennis dynasty
petition. This was the first time
in three years that they made it

that far in the tournament.
"We earned the respect of all

the tennis coaches in the coun-
try," Zaima commented. 'They
didn't particularly care for us or
like us, but they knew that they
were up for a big battle when

they played UCLA."

Season-ending downfall

The Bruins were riding higfi^
during the earlier part of the
season when they started the
season with a 20-0 record.
"Some people said that we

overacheived in the beginning,"
said Zaima, "but I don't think
so. I think that we played
together and as a team."

-^ After going 20-0, the Bruins
' Went on to finish the regular
season with a 21-6 record.
Zaima commented on his team's
sudden turnaround with fate.

"It was disappointing," Zaima
said. "We didn't play up to our
capabilities."

While the Bruins did not per-
form well at the end of their
season, all that thev accomplish-
ed should not be forgotten.
Maria LaFranchi was named
team MVP by Zaima. LaFranchi
led the Bruins with a 23-4 record
in singles competition, while
icamming up with Catherine
O'Meara to also lead the Bruins
in the doubles competition with
an 18-2 record.

The Future

The Bruins will have to fill the
spot for three players that are
leaving. Number one singles
player Jane Thomas has uj)ed up
her eligibility and is expected to
turn professional. The numh^r

Under the coaching talents
singles title in Ojai this year.

SHAHE NAJARIAN/DaiJy Bruin

Of Bill Zaima, Jane Thomas captured the Pac-W

two singles player Jennifer
Fuchs is also expected to go on
the circuit and turn pro. Debbie
Ceccato will be transferring to a
different college. Losing their
number one and number two
singles players would seem to
devastate the Bruin program, hut
Zaima does not believe so and
feels that next year's team will
be even better.

"I see a better team for next
year because I see a team focus-
ing on playing as a team," said
Zaima. "The individual players
will make up the team."
Added Zaima, "I've got three

of the top recruits coming in and
Colinne (Bartel) is coming back
as a redshirt sophomore, and I

See TENNIS, Page 16

Stunning Bruin starters retum for '88 tennis
By Heather Smsltey
Contibutor

Transient — a. fleeting;
q>hemeral: not permanent.
The UCLA men's tennis

team members are attempting
to personify this definition.
Up to four out of the top five
starters will be out next year.
The Bruins surpassed many

peoples' expectations this

year, when they made it to

the NCAA finals. There were
some great individual perfor-
mances within the team, also:
a new doubles tandem, Pat
Galbraith and Brian Garrow,

won the Valley Hunt Tour-
nament, the Pac-10 title, and
made it to the NCAA doubles
quarterfinals; Otis Smith won
the Valley Hunt singles title;

although he was seriously in-
jured two matches later, Dan
Nahimy beat Miami's An-
drew Burrow, 7-5, 5-7, 7-6.
Burrow won the MCAA
singles title.

However, all is not well in

the Bruin lair. If Nahimy is

forced to sit out next year,
there will be only three retur-
ning staners, two of whom
have never played above
number three.

Coach Bassert i«; nof f/»r-

ribly concerned. For one
thing, UCLA has signed two
new recruits, Jason Netter
(Bradenton Academy), and
Giora Payes (Fairfax H.S.).
Also, Bassett has high hopes
for three current Bruin net-
ters, Rob Bicrcns. John

AJb«Kt Pnon
From left to right, the nmn's tennis squad. Assistant coach Billy Martin
assistant coach Ron Cornell. Otis Smith, Brian Garrow, Pat Galbraith Tirn
Tngueiro. Brett Greenwood, Buff Farrow and Dan NaNrny

Mapes and Jamie I aJbot.

"Bicrcns is going to he real
good next year, and I hope
Jamie and John improve
enough to crack the lineup It

was great to have John
around at the nationals,"
Bassett remarked.

He mentioned that since
Otis Smith is turning pro,
Brett Greenwood has used up
his eligibility, and Tim
Tngueiro is leaving, it could
be tough if Nahirny is still in-
jured next year.

"If Dan doesn't play, we'll
be in big trouble. He could be
awfully gocxl next year. He
looked good in the NCAAs —
the whole team looked good.
"UCLA is a team which

usually gets better as the
season goes along. We're
always one, two, or three in

the NCAAs, and I expect to
be right back up there next
year," he continued. 'No
one thought we'd be all that
good this year, and frankly, I

was a little disappointed in

our performance during the
year. But we got to the
NCAAs. got together, worked
hard, practiced hard, and jusi
aUiut won i t

* *

With four starters gone
from the singles lineup, much
of next year's focus will be
on sophonfk>re Buff Farrow
However, not to worry — he
is ready for it.

S©e WRAP UP, Page 16
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Ex-CIA f ]•
AxrAi^A'-t

erative

. J speaks oh coups
By John Miller, Staff Writer

'I

Ex-Central Intelligence Agency opera-
tive John Stockwell outlined what he
referred to as the Reagan Administra-

. tion's "destabilization program" in
Nicaragua last Sunday night at Lincoln
Park in Santa Monica.
Stockwell, who left the CIA in 1977

after 13 years of service, told the capaci-
ty audience of approximately 300 people
that the CIA is now involved with
destabilization programs in nine coun-
tries. .

"Nicaragua is a useful example,"
Stockwell said, because the Reagan Ad-
ministration does not deny its support for
anti-Sandinista guerrillas and because the
Sandinistas allow foreign visitor? to see
what is happening in their country.
According to Stockwell, attacks on

economic infrastructure, torture and pro-
paganda campaigns have charactcfiz^
4he CIAN desral^lltotiori progfanriTr
Nicaragua. —~^- •'

'

Since 1981, the CIA has attempted to
destroy the "social and economic fabric"
of Sandinista society, according to
Stockwell. He said the CIA wants to

either overthrow the Sandinistas or bring
them under the United States' control.

Stockwell said the CIA has tried to
achieve this goal by training the contras
in destabilizing tactics — tactics such as
ambushing farmers bringing their prcxluce
to market, harassing and murdering
teachers, bombing roads and mining har-
bors.

\ TThis cat-and-mouse game is what (the
CIA) calls a 'program of destabilization,'
" he said.

Congressmen who visit Nicaragua do
not tell their constituents that the United
States has attacked economic targets
there, he said. "They retum and say,
*You should see the place . . . Com-

John Stockwell
NANCEE LENORMAND

munism just doesn't work.'
"

Stockwell emphasized the importance
of terror in the CIA's destabilization pro-
gram. He added that CIA terrorism in

Nicaragua has made Middle Eastern ter-
rorism "look like sunday school play."
CIA-trained contras have forced many

Nicaraguan children to watch as the con-
^ftras castrate their fathers and zmg raM
""^eir mothers, according to StockwelL
"Sometimes, for variety, they switch and
make their parents watch them do this to
the children," Stockwell said.

Another part of the destabilization pro-
gram, according to StiKkwell, is the
CIA's "(selling of) the concept that the
Sandinistas are evil and the country
should be invaded."

Stockwell blamed the CIA for the San-
dinista decision to censor the Nicaraguan
press, especially its move to shut d()wn
La Prcnsa, the country's traditional op-
position newspaper. The CIA, with help
from Lt. Col. Oliver North, "lH)ughl"
La Prensa and ran misleading articles

designed to destabilize the Nicaraguan
economy, Stockwell said.

"If (another country) bought the New
York Times and ran articles intending to.

destabilize Wall Street, then (the United

See STOCKWELL, Page 3

Muskie voices wish
for better teachers 1

By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer -^

Concurring with minority education
lobbyists, former senator Edmund
Muskie said better teachers are needed
nationwide in order to improve an educa-
tional situation which currently leaves
minorities disproportionately among the
poor.

Muskie spoke on June 29 before a Na-
tional Education Association conference
in the Los Angeles Westin Bonaventure
Hotel. The NEA convention, which will

continue until the end of this week, is

focusing on upgrading teaching systems
in preparation for the growing number of
minorities nationwide.

Muskie recalled that he was painfully

shy in high school but was, nevertheless,

recruited for the debate team. With the
skills he learned from a few inspirational

teachers, he went on to graduate from

See related NEA story, Page 3

Bates College as a Phi Beta Kappa aca-

demic honor society member.
"I come here not as an expert of

education but as a beneficiary of educa-
tion," said Muskie, who recently sat on
the Tower Commi.ssion, which criticized

President Reagan for his connection with
the arms-for-hostages deal with Iran.

Of all the children in the U.S., 24 per-

cent live in poverty. America has the

highest drug abuse rate in the in

dustrialized world. More than 12 percent
of adults in this nation are illiterate.

More than half of high sch(X)l graduates
have not completed one year oi science,

Muskie said.

Minorities especially have difficulty

See MUSKIE, Page 8

Review looks at
UCLA Ajiim Alex
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TOOO CHENEY/Oajly Brum

Recently-drafted Indiana Pacer Reggie Miller (center) scores
for UCLA at the Collegiate Legends Classic basketball game.

Bruin alumni turn out for
tribute to John Wooden
By Michael Bartlett
Sports Editor

There was quite a happening last weekend on campus, and you probably did
not sec It in person James Worthy of the NBA Champion Ukcrs was there as
was his old teammate, Michael Jordan.
Some of the greatest names in the history of college basketball took the Pauley

Pavilion floor Sunday in a tribute to the immortid John Wcxxien. Alumni fromUCLA and North Carolina, certainly two of the most tradition-rich schools in
the sport, squared off in a match th4t was more fun than competitive.

Actually, the last 10 minutes became competitive as the pride of the players
began to assert itself, and the Carolina alums triumphed 116-111. Before that
however, the two teams iocged up ind down the court sinking some spectacular
baskets to the delight of the small crowd. The small attendence of 4,828 was
somewhat disappointing, but also expected due to the lack of publicity on the
part of ABC. ^^^
The game took ''maar^oTTV" to new heights. Billy Packer, not Wooden or

Dean Smith, the honorary coaches, made the substitutions. At one point. Bill
Chamberlin tried to come in the game with four other Tar Heels. Packer, sitting
in the stands behind the scorers' table, jumped up, pointed at ChamberHn, and
yelled, "No, not you, get somebody else to go in."
As would be expected, the recent alumni looked smoother than the "old

guys." Jack Haley led the ex-Bruins with 18 points, while Reggie Miller chip-
ped in 17. For the Tar Heels, Jordan also poured in 18, and Sam Perkins came
off the bench to score 14. - - -
The surters for North Carolina included Kenny Smith, a 1987 graduate and a

firsf-round draft choice, at one guard, with Tommy Keams, a letterman from
the late '50s at the other. The forwards were Worthy and Charlie Scott, and the
center was Bob Mc Adoo, a former Laker.

See ALUMNI, Page 24

Two Bruin baseball
players go first round,
as nine head tor

the big leagues.
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Animal experiment bill sparks controversy
University students cannot refuse to use animals in research, classroom studies

CA 90074
at

By John Miller, Staff Writer

An amended California State Assembly
bill has pleased the University of Califor-
nia and upset an organization in favor of
letting students decide whether or not
they should experiment with animals in

the classroom.

The Students' Rights Bill (AB 2507),
proposed by Assemblywoman Jackie
Speier (D-South San Francisco), original-
ly gave students from kindergarten
through medical school the right to refuse
experimenting with animals if an alter-
native project existed.

Under pressure from University of
California and Stanford University, the
Assembly amended the bill May 28 to
exclude university students from the bill.

Celeste Rose, associate director for
UC-state governmental relations, said UC
opposed the original bill for three
reasons.

First, Rose said, certain disciplines re-

quire the use of animal experimentation.
** Medical students who pursue a career in-
surgery require experience with animal
experimentation," she said.

She added that the school of veterinary
medicine at UC Davis could not function
if students had the right to refuse to ex-
periment with animals.

Second, Rose said, undergraduates are
not forced to take classes that require
animal experimentation. Unlike high
school students, college students can
avoid animal experimentation by not
enrolling in courses that require it.

Finally, the original bill threatened the
academic freedom of the professor, ac-
cording to Rose. If the professor main-
tains that there is no alternative and the
student disagrees, the student can file a
grievance.

Under the original bill, the issue would
be decided outside of the department
through existing grievance proc«Jures.
Rose said the amended bill protects the
right of the professor to judge the pro-
priety of the alternative project.
Rose said UC now holds a neutral posi-

tion on the bill.

Executive Director of Altematwes to
Animals Kevin Winterfield said his
organization is trying to get university
students included on the bill once again.

Alternatives to Animals is dedicated to

bridging the gap between scientific
researchers and animal rights activists, he
said. ___^

Winterfield objects to the use of
animals for instructional or educational
purposes and believes students should
have the right to refuse working with
animals for these aims.

**I don't have to inject an animal with
something to show that it kills it," he
said.

*

'I can show the death on film."

Alternatives to Animals does not object
to usinc animals for research purposes,
Winterfield said. He added that a stu-

dthVs right to refuse working wither

See ANIMAL, Page 6

study reports that

black students face
educational barriers
By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

-Blacks confront a numbef--ef -bleak- social trends that have
restricted their access to colleges and universities, according to a Na-
tional Education Association study released June 26.
The report was one of four; the-^thers focused on Asians,

Chicanos/Latinos and Native Americans and Alaskans.
The study found that blacks have a high teen pregnancy rate. They

are targeted by drug dealers to become abusers and pushers. They
lack self-esteem. They lack positive role models. Too often, no
parents are home when school ends.

Black students have a high dropout rate and do not fiijly unders-
-tand the consequences of dropping out of school. They lack eariy

•iv- Second of a four-part series
NANCEE LENORMAND

support services at school and at home and become frustrated with
early failures, the report said.

Blacks are concentrated in impoverished schools; population trends
have resulted in school resegregation. Black students are suspended,
expelled and placed in special education classes more often than
youths of other groups, the study found.
Teachers and administrators often perceive blacks as unmotivated.

Teachers tend to simplify curricula and set lower achievement levels
for blacks, while schools fail to present positive cultural portrayals
and do not adequately represent black contributions to society, the
report said.

Blacks are tracked into vocational education instead of college
programs. There is a shortage of black teachers, especially men, and
few school districts have programs to redress that lack. Further,
most blacks are hired in urban districts where working conditions are
more likely to be poor.

In all, these disadvantages make the educational path difficult for
blacks to complete. Problems may be further exacerbated by
toughening of education standards without accompanying support
services, the report states.

**It is ludicrous to say we are meeting the education needs of black
students when their dropout rates in some urban settings are so high
that we are only reaching half those who should be in school," said
Pearl Mack, chairwoman of the commission that wrote the report.
The commission studied schools and held hearings in Oakland,

California; Atlanta, Georgia; Flint, Michigan; Houston, Texas and
Washington, DC.
Part three on Monday will focus on Asian students. - ^" "

An attentive audience listens to exCIA agent John Stockwell speak out against
U.S. participation in destabilization activities in Nicaragua.

STOCKWELL: CIA 'destabilization
Continued from Page 1

States government) would shut it

down."
Outlawing Ut Prensa fed an-

ti-Sandinista rhetoric in the Unit-
ed States and even drew
criticism of the Sandinistas from
"progressive" groups, St(Kkwell
said.

The Reagan Administration
has also tried to discredit the
Sandinista government by alleg-

ing that it has participated in

trafficking drugs to the United
States, StcKkwell said, but there
is no proof of the Administra-
tion's allegation.

Stockwell said a New York
Times article printed three mon-
ths ago reported that planes from
the United States were flying

arms to the contras in Nicaragua

and returning with cocaine. "Ed
Meese ordered to stop investiga-

tion (into CIA and U.S. gov
ernment involvement), claiming
it interfered with national securi-
ty"
Stockwell reminded the au-

dience that aPthough United
States government officials ig-

Yiored the congressional ban on
support for this "destabilization

program" between 1984 and
1986, and in spite of the fact

that some may be indicted, the

program is '*now perfectly
legal." /•

Stockwell attributed the
Reagan Administration's relative

ea.se of pursuing a destabilization

policy aimed at Nicaragua to

what he called the "American
syndrome," a belief held by
many Americans that the United

States is always the "g(Kxl guy'*
who must intervene in the affairs
of others to maintain freedom
throughout the world.

Cart(H)ns, films and commer-
cials intrcxluce this syndrome to
Americans at an early age,
St(Kkwell said.

Stockwell also spoke about the

nuclear arms race and its threat
to the planet. He added that the

"American syndrome" and fears

of communism have helpc^l

President Reagan build up the

United States' nuclear weapons
arsenal.

Stockwell spent most of his 13

years with the CIA in Vietnam
and Africa. Since leaving the

agency, he has lectured and writ-

ten b(K>ks about U.S. covert ac-
tivity.

Authentic Mexican folk art and textiies unveiied
Personal collection of artifacts reflects culture's social values
By Gary Jordan
Contributor

A world of culture and tradition was
unveiled last Sunday at UCLA's Museum
of Cultural History.

rxican music filled the air as severa

I

indr

RICHARO TODO/Mus^m oH Cu«ur«J History

This portrait of a young boy,
was painted by a Mexican artist

in 1043, "z_L

hundred people, some dressed in tradi-

tional Mexican costumes, crowded the

museum to see "Mexican Art and Folk
Art from the Cordry Collection."
The exhibit, which features traditional

costumes, hand-woven textiles, historical

paintings, animated puppets and authentic

ftjmiture, was donated by Dorothy Mann
Cordry in memory of her late husband
Donald.

The Cordrys were professional collec-

tors who lived in Mexico for more than

four decades. They collected for the
Museum of the American Indian and
Mexico's National Museum of An
thmpoloey.
Tne Cordrys, however, kept favorite

articles for their personal collection
whenever they cniild affnrH m lin s^

A slide presentation of traditional Mex-
ican costumes followed the exhibition
opening. The presentation was made by
James Bassler, chairman of the UCLA's
department of art, design and art history.

Bassler's presentation saluted the

Some of the artifacts on display date
back centuries to pre-Hispanic and col-

onial days. According to Pat Altman, the
collection's curator and the curator of
folk art and textiles at UCLA, each ar*

Lm:..-'"'

tifact reflects something of the social

values and identity of its designer and
original owner.
—The collection is uniquely valuable
because many of the items represent the

last of a tradition, while others signify a
culture in transition. Altman said.' —

—

d iiu fiymuus artists t)f Mexico Who, He
said, are responsible as part of a com-
munity for the proliferation of their

culture.

The presentation marked the iaU tcxiik

lecture for the 1986-87 academic year. A
new series of textile lectures will begin in

the fall.

The exhibit, in room 2 of Haines Hall,

is free to the public and open Wednesday
through Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. un-

til August }0.

''.:£^ .»'

j>^
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Healthwatch

Water more precious than • [•

Editor's Note: Healthwatch is compiled
and submitted by Julie Ogasawara of the
Health Education Unit of the UCLA Student
Health Service.

Supermarkets are stocked to the hilt
with soft drinks. With promises of quen-
ching thirst without adding calories, diet
soda makers have captured the American
market. But one drink that does all that
and more seems to evade public atten-
tion: water.

Plain water is the ideal beverage.
Water has no calories, is inexpensive and
is available almost everywhere, yet is

vital to life. Although a person can sur-
vive several weeks without food, the
body can live only a few days without
water.

*

Water, via the blood, transports
nutrients throughout the body and bathes
cells. Through sweat, it functions as the
body's natural air conditioning system
and as an eliminator of wastes. Water
lubricates all the joints, and is essential
for digestion and proper organ function-
ing.

Since approximately two to three quarts

of body fluids are lost per day through
sweat, breathing and urination, it is

recommended that the average adult con-
sume at least eight to ten cups of water
daily. During warm weather, the body
may need even more water.

Plain, cool water is the best thirst-
quencher because it contains minerals
The ideal temperature for drinking is 42
degrees Fahrenheit - the usual
refrigerator setting - because it is ab-
sorbed more quickly by the warmer
iiuids.

Thirst is the body's natural signal to
alert the body to its water needs. This
system is imperfect, however, because
the body can already be dehydrated be-
fore thirst prompts the person to start
drinking. It is a good idea to make a
habit of drinking water at regular inter-
vals throughout the day, even if you do
not feel thirsty.

Those who are physically active ^

especially need to watch their water in-
take because they may lose large amounts
of fluid through sweat. Before, during
and after strenuous activities, they should

Id when it comes to health
/r

. "I r'l II I Tijjt II I!
'drink several glasses of water, as well as
make drinking water a part of their
everyday routine.

Contrary to popular belief, muscle
cramps during exercise are frequently due
to inadequate fluid intake, not to drinking
water before or during exercise. In addi-
tion, most of the weight lost during an iui^
tensive exercise session is fluid, not fat.

Tips on tap

Liven up a glass of water by adding
a slice of lemon or lime. This can be a
delicious and inexpensive cooler during
these hot summer months. "^
Keep a pitcher of water near your

desk and sip as you study.
Have a glass or two of water after

drinking beverages containing caffeine,
such as coffee, tea, chocolate drinks and
some soft drinks. The caffeine in these
fluids acts as a diuretic, and dehydrates
your body.

Stop and take a drink whenever you
pass a water fountain.

Realize that the recommendation of
eight to ten cups of water a day is an

GSA president appoints new representatives to Comm

average requirement. Water needs vary
depending on the individual's activity
level, climate, temperature, and types of
food and beverages consumed.
Drink a glass of water with every

meal. Ask for water at restaurants if it is
not served.

— Watch out for so-called "thirst-quen-
chers." Sugar contained in these drinks
may retard the fluid absorption into your
system, and are not good substitutes for
plain water.

Leave a pitcher of water at your bed-
side and take a drink whenever you wake
up during the night.

Realize that alcohol is not a good
beverage choice to hydrate your body. In
addition to its intoxicating effects, alcohol
acts as a diuretic and causes more fre-

quent urination and fluid loss. This is

why you may feel thirsty after consuming
alcoholic beverages. Also, be aware that
it takes eight ounces of water to
metabolize one ounce of alcohol. The
morning-after headache is often due to
the body's loss of fluids which have been
used for alcohol metabolism.

By Raul Mendez
Contributor

UCLA Graduate Students
Association President Jon
-Weinberg recemty"3iThmihced hrs
appointments for the 1987-1988
ASUCLA Communications
Board.

Comm Board functions as
UCLA's student media publisher
of the Daily Bruin, the six

• It rd
special interest publications
(SIPs) and the Bruin Life year-
book. It also oversees KLA, the
university's radio statiorl.

_ In a statement releas

graduate president's office last

Thursday, Weinberg expressed
satisfaction with his current ap-
pofntments.

In his official statement,
Weinberg cited experience, pro-
ductivity, and cooperative ability

as criteria met by GSA's ap-
pointees, w ,

*The appointees to the Com-
munications Board need to be

lUnee^ the needs-tm^ _
terests of speciaK interest groups
with those of the entire student
body," Weinberg said.

The GSA appointees discussed
perceptions of their roles as
board members and some future
plans in Summer Bruin inter-

views.

In a telephone conversation,
Winston Tan, a third-year dance
history master's candidate, said

-^tcnest tn the student media
was "to see^ that the student
media is free, representative,
open, and not dominated by any
factional or personal interest."

He added that the press should
be an open forum with limited
censorship, and "people should

»>

%
SUMMER
Kick-Off

Selected Summer Styles:

casual shirts, pants, tanks,

shorts and swimwear.

JULY
3-11

OPEN ALL
HOLIDAY
WEEKEND!

License

To Save ™

DELIVERY
GOOD TILL JULY 13, 1987

208-8671
Offer good only with
this coupon^ one -
coufyon per pizza.
Limit 3 per address

GOOD TILL JULY 13, 1987

be free to express their minds.
'it is best in this situation to

have a person without any biases
and not personally involved ijL

(student media) policy-making."
Asked whether he had any

specific criticisms of previous
boards. Tan declined to com-
ment. '

However, appointee Martin

See COMM BOARD, Page 6
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A MONICA

— OVER 300 COMBINATIONS OF PASTA-
FRESH SEAFOOD, ROAST DUCK, WHITE VEv

_STEAK, CHICKEN, AND SHRIMP SCAMPI

FREE SALAD BAR*

Fettuccine

Fettuccine Verdi

Capelli d' Angela

Linguini

Rigatoni

Spaghetti

Alia Marinara (Tomato, Basil, Omoni 7.95
Alia Bolognese (Meat Sau^^ utth Mushnxm) 8.95
AlV Arrabbiata aomato. Cariu. Hot /v^/ht) 7.95
All

'
Amatriciana (Tomu.... Bas,i, Hot PtpfHt. Punuiw) g.50

JUfJilfftid^ iOmn. Cm. aftiju..,..iu ^j^^^^^^SJO .

Al Mascarpone rOouW. Cr.un,^^Kurpon.- cVeM-) 9.95
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Alia Calabrese (Cream, Pancetta, Peas) Q QC

Alia CheCCa (Fresh Tomato, GarlK,Ras,l6fiMneOdt 8.50
Al FrUttl di Mare (Assorted Seaf,xxl. Garlu, Tonuilo. Bum/J 12.50
Al Quattro Formaggi (hmr haiuin chmnt 9.95
Al PeStO (Garlu, Basil, Cheese. Pme Nutst O en

Alia Carbonara (Egg, Paruetta, CKnsei « g^

Gnocvhi di Vatate Rotelle

^^'"nt- Tri Colore

Conchiglie Higate Tortellmi

Choice ofSauces

Tomato Sauces *

Alia Salsiccia (Tomato. Baul. SuuviATc-. ( >niim* 8.95
Alia Monte Pi Angela a.muto. Pam-tta. I yr^,o,^, Bault 8.50
^^^^ Coltrinau dorruito. Hum/. (>rn..n, ,Mu,/.r.«.m. Pumettat 8.95
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Cream Sauces
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Specialty Sauces

''
Red or White Clam Sauce 9.50
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Sunday Champagne Brunch
ll:00amtoi:00pm

Includes Salad Bar
with Fresh Fruit

Eggs Benedict
)

Eggs Florentine

Chicken Crepe with Mushroom

Com Beef Hash and Poached Egg

Fresh Mushroom Omelette

Linguini Marinara

Fettuccine Alfredo

Scrambled Eggsjmd Sausage

Angel Hair Marinara

Chicken Liver Omelette

$9.95
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ANIMAL: New bill
Continued from Page 3 "*-
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animals applied only if an alternative project existed.
"If there is no alternative project, then the student has to either do

It (the original project) or get out of the class," Winterfield said.
AVinterfield said medical schools in the United States and in

England do not require students to work with experimental animals
As interns, veterinary students can work with animal patients to
avoid using experimental animals while pursuing a veterinary medi-
cine degree, he said.

The use of cell cultures, computer simulations and films have
made animal use for instructional purposes "virtually obsolete "
Winterfield said.

According to two UCLA professors who have worked with exper-
imental animals, most professors already use films, computer Simula^
tions, and cell and tissue cultures for instructional purposes.

"I am a firm believer that you should not use animals if you can
use simulations," Vice Chancellor for Research Programs Albert
Barber said. .

Barber added, however, that the use of animals for instructional
purposes should not be prohibited. "We should not preclude so-
meone from teaching something that can only be taught (by the use
of experimental animals)

.

"

J^_ *_;^UCLA professor of pharmacology Peter Lomax said professors
have been using alternatives to animals for years because the alter-
natives are just as effective and easier to present. "Very often you"
can predict side effects (from drugs) in a test tube," Lomax 'said
In respect to behavioral responses, however, there is no alternative

to using man or animals."
Lomax explained that one third of all drugs are used for

behavioral disorders, and that these drugs must be tested with labora-
tory animals. •*-j':

V. _
Both professors approved of the amendment to the Students*

Rights Bill. _^
The California State Senate and the governor will review the bill

in August.

COMM BOARD: Members

.s

Continued from Page 4

Writer, a third-year graduate
dental student, cited several
weaknesses in last year's board.

Writer raised several criticisms
of the board's treatment of an
incident involving a "UC
Rooster" cartoon printed in the
Feb. 1 1 Da/7y Bruin which
sparked protest from special in-

terest groups for its negative
depiction of affirmative action.

"Their biggest weakness, I

think, was not following through
and carrying out precedent pro-
cedures that they had establish-
ed," he said. "Part of the pro-
blem with the UC Rooster car-
toon and affirmative action when
it started getting out of hand was
that they (Comm Board) were
saying one thing, talking
amongst themselves for one
thing, and doing half of what
they were talking about in the
public session."

Writer said that he disagreed
with the methods taken by those
individuals who opposed the UC
Rooster cartoon strip.

"I don't see violence being a
constructive form of communica-
tion whatsoever," he said. "To
avoid that and to work with that,
I think setting up the active
dialogue between people involv-
ed and sticking to a rational, log-
ical progression from A to B is

the way I would handle pro-
blems that came up."
"Comm Board very much in-

trigued me," Writer said, ex-
plaining why he became involv-
ed. **I would like to help in the
development and pioneering of a
very strong, self-supported stu-
dent media ... I would like to
see and help with the develop-
ment of KLA. Ihat's one of the
things that got me interested."

In addition. Writer said one of
his goals as a Comm Board
member would be to set up ac-
tive dialogues between in-
dividuals and parties to help
them sort their differences

previous Comm Board." '

Merzbacher, whose applicatioa.

1 650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

M'F—9-9 Sat 9-7 Sun10-5 470-1 558

Building foundations

Tentatively-approved applicant
Matthew Merzbacher. a com-
puter science doctoral candidate,
said. *'I am interested in pro-
gress, setting policy for the
ftiturc, and getting a direction
building so that in future years,
each Comm Board can build on
the foundation set by the

^t

is pending final approval from
GSA's appointment board, said
of the "UC Rooster" incident,
"I don't think they could have -

stopped the problem in the first

place. It is the job of the Comm
Board to present policy, and_
hopefully that policy gets im-
plemented — and if it doesn't,
then Comm Board has to do
something about it."

Merzbacher also said that the
special interest papers attract his
attention.

"I am a firm believer in

diversity on campus," he said.

"I think that one of the things
that the SIPs do is let the general
population of the campus realize
that there are all sorts of people
nut there and they all have dif-

ferent beliefs.

"It doesn't mean that you
have to believe what someone
else says when they say it. You
just have to respect their right to
have that belief and understand
that they do have that belief"

In a telephone interview, ap-
pointee Lionel Mandy. a third-
year graduate student pursuing
business administration and law
degrees, became involved in
Comm Board because he felt it

-^

served an important function.
"There was an ongoing pro-

blem." he said. "It appears that
the UCLA community at large
and the minority community
within UCLA were at odds with
each other and that these dif-
ferences were being argued out
in the media. The Comm Board
didn't appear to have complete
control of the situation, or else
they weren't prepared for what
happened."
Mandy continued. "I would

like to see greater use of various
media. That is, express what
fhey are thinking and try to br-
ing some problems out in the
open so we can resolve them."
Mandy added that the only

weakness he saw in last year's
-board wa&ft lack of continuity .

"There was a lot of turnovers
in the Comm Board." he said.

Weinberg added, "The four
people appointed to the Com-
munications Board . . . were
the best of an extraordinarily
well-qualified group of applica-
tions. We have no doubt that
they will do a great job, and we
arc proud to have them represent
GSA." ^

JU ;

-
/.

Students laud

benefits from

honors college

By Kyle Rudderow
Contributor

If you asked four honors stu-
dents what they thought about
the Division of Honors at UCLA
and what it meant to them per-
-sonally, you'd^ get four different
answers:

"Division of Honors (DOH)
makes UCLA a small campus
for me," said Mike Vivian, a
psychology major.

Kristy Seidel. a math major,
said "it's the benefits" which
make DOH worthwhile. .

Alexis Hunter, a communica-
tions major, said, "Honors
makes me feel proud about what
I'm doing."

English major Scott Calfus
said, "Honors allows for interac-
tion with the professors, and the
classes are challenging."
The Department of Honors is

geared toward the needs of ex-
ceptional undergraduate students.
To qualify for DOH, an incom-
ing freshman must achieve an
overall high school grade point
average of 3.85 or higher and
have an SAT score of 1300 or
higher, graduate in the top three
percent of his/her high school
graduating class, or qualify for
College^ Honors—4h^ettg^4ts

—

Educational Enhancement
guidelines. The Educational
Enhancement Program offers
low income, minority, disabled
and certain other categories of
students an opportunity to quali-
fy for UCLA's DOH.
Transfer and continuing

UCLA students must complete at

least 12 graded units at UCLA
with a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or
higher.

Once admitted, a student must
maintain a 3.5 GPA and com-
plete either 44 units of honors
coursework or 36 units of
honors coursework that include a
senior research project.

Students can also choose to be
considered for "honors status."
which is for those who maintain
a high GPA but do not wish to
complete the specified number of
honors courses.

According to Vivian,
"recognition and validation of
extra effort" are key factors in

the DOH program. Socially,
honors has provided him with "a
nucleus; it's kind of the hub of
things," he said.

According to Hunter,
however, DOH "has not been
very successful in bringing
honors students together. UCLA
is not a very intellectual at-

,
mosphere and I think that's what
DOH is trying to change with its

Dean's Coffees, etc. But it

hasn't gone over too well."
She said the environment at

UCLA "just isn't conducive" to

the intellectual stimulation she
enjoyed during her freshman
year at Tufts University in

Boston.

However, Hunter said honors
is successful in the sense that it

is "rewarding academically."
Seidel said, "I wanted to be

able to talk to my teachers." She
found this was possible through
the smalf classes offered by
DOH. As far as the quality of
the classes is concerned, Seidel— soid. "I've hod a few very good-

hiones, but not all of them have
been so good."
While the cla.sses can be inter-

esting, Seidel said she wouldn't
be going through honors **jf it

weren't for the benefits."

Some of these benefits include

specialized academic counseling,

^re-enrojlnient each quarter, ac
' . •'

See HONORS, Page 8

»
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SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

Medical Group for Eyts

PERMAFLEX.PERMALENS. BAL TOTAL
30 DAYS £XT. WEAR $79
ADDL PAIR EXT (2 WEEKS) $50
AND/OR COLORED EXT. TO -6

(INCL. VIOLET) $79
DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACTS $65
CHQ. BROWN EYES TO BUQR/AOUA $179

TOTAL PRICE INCL LENS EXAM
FOLLOW-UP A CARE-MI

Rosacransl

i83(M)16fr- ?37-6?35

Our Low Overhe.itl Mf.ins Low Prices

Immigration
<L

T »»l«ll ,'"'v'-rT

Miriam Piwoz Goodman
Attorney at Law

—
. FULL REPRESENTATION FOR:

LEGALIZATION-AMNESTY
Students • Relatives • Permanent Residence

Labor Certification • Business Visas • Naturalization

THE TRIDENT CENTER / EAST TOWER - SUITE 210
11355 W OLYMPIC BOULEVARD / LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90064

Telephone: (213) 473-3242

The bestJazz In town ^ is right here at UCLA...and It's FREEI

^T THE WADSWORTH i

this month featuring:

X^ fw^

7

"«:aLi.,

Student ( onHni l((( for Iht- \rts

^STO ALMAR IO
with: Freddy Ravel, piano

Guillermo Guzman, bass
George K., guitar
Rich Garcia, percussion
Gonchi Sisre, drum

t Tor inc- \rts

FREE ADMISSION
Sunday, July 5 7:00 - 9:00 pm

(located at the Wadsworth Theater. North o' Wilshire on th^ v A property)
(more info 825-3253 or 825-9261)
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Don't paint yourself into a corner-
Advertise in the Summer Bruin!

DESIGN HAIR CUX
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

, _. PARIS-LONDON-ROME <
/ f 208-4447 —'

l_. .

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS
HAIR CUT ALWAYS $6

^1(!IJ^ ](f!!!?M 9^1^!^!!!^

[$4VrK DRy'cLEAnFnG
I

. I-

with $10 minimym incoming order " I

I
. one couDon per customer I

I
Exp. 7/6/87 I

WESTWOOD'S ONLY DRIVE-THRU SERVICE

208-7722
ORYCLgANtNG> LAUNDRY • ALTERATICWS

HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHLITES $25>

""""

FRENCH PERM $15-25
ZOTOS PERM $35-45
SUPER PERM $66

';* ,.

.

ACRYLICS $25
FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45

^_ EYE LASH TINT $10
A, COLOR CORRECTION $35
'^

-- SHAMPOO SET $6

I Do It at least

14 times a Week
-***«4|Bttr"

tDC^^l^V"
^"^^ ^^^^ CUT.STYLE W/$35 PERM ($12 VALUE FREE) IbPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE.MOUSSE W/$45 PERM ($17 VALUE FREE)

1078 GAYLEY-WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERSALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARSixPEm^Nl^^^"^

See Dr. Friedman

^^

I

$899^# With coupon

ANYX-LARGE(18")
PIZZA WITH TWO TOPPINGS

207-5900
FREE DELIVERY

Expires 7-9-87

PLEASE REMEMBBa TO TIP THE DRIVER
MENTION COUPON WHEN PLACING ORDER

* * *
^ *

copamat
copsjmai
'Ml (){ Ann (CiP^ i isiiHN

DEAR INSTRUCTORS:
GOOD NEWS-
IT'S MQI TOO LATE!
Academic Course Syllabus In 24 Hours
Copy Mat can prepare and distribute Academic
Course Syllabus Packets at na^QSt to you or your
department. / j «•

* FREE pick-up and delivery of original materials
* EASY ACCESS - Southwest corner of UCLA
campus.

v/v^Lj-i

* FULL consultation on preparation of Master Copy
which includes: ^

* Advice on how to select the best quality oriqinals
* Creation of table of contents ^ ^ «

'**'^

* Creation of uniform pagination
* Cover design
* Binding options

For more information, please give us a call at 824-5276Or drop by: we're in
Q^-f-o-:/©

Westwood V illage

UCIA

^ 923 Westwood Blvd. *••*]

and our Hours are:
ft

Mon.-Thurs. 8 AM - 9 PM
Fri. 8AM-7PM

, Sat. 10 AM -5 PM _
Sun. 12 NOON -5 PM

«• rah>i

C(yVMAT

• TOOTH BONDING ^

• Fix chipped.stained or broken teeth

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY
^ For Appointment:

478-0363

Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

*FREE
CLEAR CELLOPHANE
WITH ANY HAIRCUT

SEBASTIAN
SHAMPOO (8oz.)

WITH ANY SERVICES
While Supplies Last

For first time clients witfi ttiis od only.

ALI HAIR SALON

NOW AVAILABLE
JaMBO 4"x 6': PRINTS FROM 35MM FILM

and
5"x 5" PROOFS FROM 120 FORMAT FILM
CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS -
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
- SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2 T03 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE
PROCESSING

. SAVE aP TO $5
Thf rn4"rI?",!:IL^°^ "^"E FOLOWING DISCOaNT OM

12- EXPOSURE ROLL $1 DISCOHNT

JD EXPOSURE ROLL $5 DISCOOM I

?NY OtSer S;?^r"'
"^^ "^^ «E (JSED iri COMBINATION WITH

Offer Expires August 2. 1987

village photo— 929 westwood blvd. los angeles, ca 90024
(213)208-4502

Honors
Continued from Page 7

cess to honors classes, eligibility
for certain scholarships, graduate
library privileges, access to the
honors computer facility a ser
vice for letters of recommenda-
tion and invitations to special
forums, speeches and events
Also, incoming freshmen are
guaranteed a spot in the resi-
dence halls.

According to Seidel, pre-
enrollment was especially helpful-
during her freshman and
sophomore years when she nor-
mally would have had to join the
ranks of those on the waiting
lists for the popular general
education requirement courses.
A completely paid week-lone

trip to France is also a good
reason to partake in honors for
Seidel, who will travel this
summer with 25 other honors
students to France for a cultural
exchange.

Calftis said that he would par-
ticipate in honors "even without
all of the benefits, mainly
because of the classes and teach-
ers." Most of his honors classes
have been '^excellent."
He attributes the writing skills

he has developed to the English
4 honors course which he took
his freshman year as well as
other honors courses which he
has taken over the past three
years. In addition, he feels "the
professors who teach honors

- ^XHirses are superior
. '

"

^ '-L.^ a.

Some UCLA sftidents argue
that DOH is an elitist program,
especially because it tends to
benefit students who need it

perhaps the least.
"*

In response to such accusa-
tions, Vivian said, "These peo-
ple who are calling us elitists are
elitists themselves. They go to

UCLA, don't they? Education
at UCLA certainly i^n't available
to everyone."

In addition, he feels that it is a
"good investment" on UCLA's
behalf, because "if honors stu-
dents go somewhere after gradu-
ation and make a name for
themselves, it comes back to
UCLA in the long run."

Seidel offers no rationaliza-
tions. "Yeah, it's elitist; I'm just
taking advantage of it."

Hunter said she has lieard
people say that the special
privileges for honors ^tudents-^
''aren't fair." She thinks "they
are. "There are people who real-
ly work and they need to be
rewarded."
On thi, other hand, she said,

"There arc also students at
UCLA who do base minimum
work and all they want to do is

graduate. I want something more
put of college, that's why I'm in
honors."

Muskie
Continued from Page 1

overcoming these adverse trends,
ne said. And the national educa-
tion reform movement that
toughened academic standards
also increased minority dropout
rates, Muskie said.

"I worry that setting higher
standards without providing ex-
tra resources and help will only
compound and seem to confirm
the cycle of failure many schools
and students are now experienc-
ing," Muskie said.

According to NFA ^rriHcfiry

2^ percent of all minorities drop
out of school now, as opposed to
25 percent in 1983 when aca-
demic requirements were raised.
Those numbers come from the
Education Commission of the
States said NEA President Mary
Fulrel.

^

However, not everyone agrees

See MUSKIE, Page 9

Muskie
Continued from Page 8

that the educational reform
movement has hurt minorities. In
a written statement, U.S.
Secretary of Education William
J. Bennett disputed such claims.
"The education reform

movement has been good for our
students, particularly for minori-
ty and disadvantaged students
. . When standards are raised,
the test scores of all students!
especially minority students, im-— prove, and the dropout rate
declines," Bennett wrote.

- (Since 1982, the Scholastic Ap-
titude Test scores for both black
and Chicano/Latinos have

^^
jumped 15 points, while SAT
scores for whites climbed slight-
ly less than 13 points.)

Muskie said teachers are
pivotal in helping students break
out of these negative trends.
They can motivate children to
overcome difficulties, such as
not knowing English. Muskie
himself spoke only Polish until

he was five years old and began
schoqj.

- Because of their significance
to America's future, instructors
should be paid competitive
salaries. They should be provid-
ed with sufficient supplies and
classes that are not overly
crowded, he said.

•*In my view, we must attract

our most talented young people
to become teachers," he said.

High achievers rarely aspire to
teach tiecaus^e American socieiy^
fails to fully appreciate the pro-
fession, Muskie said.

The federal government should
develop a generous program of
scholarships and l^ans for col-
lege students who commit to

^teaching for several years, he
said. He reminded audience
members that legislators do, in

fact, respond to con.stituents'

demands.
"We cannot let the policy-

makers who may be isolated
from the wonderful world of
teaching and learning to set

policy and budget priorities
which do not reflect an
understanding of teaching and its

value," Muskie said.

Muskie characterized the
Reagan Administration as not
regarding education as a high
priority. Federal funding has
declined to 6.5 percent of na-
tional spending from the 9.8
percent before Reagan took of-

fice, according to the U.S.
Department of Education.

In fact, federal support histori-

cally has been more responsive
to educational programs in the
wake of a crisis situation, he
said. One example Muskie gave
was that the launching of the

satellite Sputnik, which signified

the Soviet Union as being years
ahead of the U.S. space pro-
gram, spurred reform that em-
phasized math and science pro-
grams.

Designer
wanted
Do you have a

penchant for graphic
design?

If so, the Bruin
needs you. Presently
we are looking for
one or two assistants
over the summer to
learn the fundamen-
tals of modular,,
newspaper layout

Then, tyegmning in

the fall, the assistant
would be responsible
for designing the
news section one or
two days a week.
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UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Ansclcs, CA 90024
(213)477-7300

BUG I^NGINE REBUILD
^. COMPLETE W/PARTS. A|i»A|V aa
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^f TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
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Flaunt
it with

Style—
from basic bufiiness

to radical chic.

We frame diplomas.

on th« Araraing of any
diplomas, certificates or awanis i| Hi

with this coupon. % \

Tj b:

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

,1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
453^652 • 829-7012

ARTS CREATIVE PRAMIIMG

discount without ihig ad Expires 7/17/87

1219 W. Wis
in Venice.

Open Mon.-

396-6443 or 399-7300

RAVE REVIEWS
"COULDN'T BE

BEHER." * * *
"I found a place

that gave me exactly
what I wanted...

"PERFECT!"

... what I was looking
|

for, and at a reason-
able cost. I'm
delighted."

«*'-t'^

"ANY WAY YOU TOP IT...

IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA"
"Ours is a dining experience where you can feel

the friendliness and taste the freshness...
"

Boston Pizza/ Pastas, Great Salads
and Sandwiches

Call ahead to order your food to go.

WtSTWOOO: TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR DEUVERY SERViCEI

470-2499
1776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)
-2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)
Full Bar 829-7829
\ 7644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986-0772

WEST LOS ANGELES
2945 Sepulveda Blvd. (213) 473-0044
North of National, next to Hamburger Hamlet

FREE PARKING IN REAR
Halrcutting Excellence for the Entire Family
No Appointments SEBASTIAH N€^S

^PENTDAYS Weekdays 8AM-8PM. SAT.8AM-8PM. SUN.10AM-5PM

$1 off""^"""""'
reg $8.50 Haircut

1 coupon (Wf custom«f

exp 8/16/87

I

I

I

I

I

L

20% OFF I ti OFF
ALL HAIRCARE ^ ^»ALL HAIRCARE
PRODUCTS

Sebastian. Nexxuss
KMS. Paul Mitchell

exp 8/16/87
1 coupon p0f cusfomtf

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

reg. $8.50 Haircut

1 coupon otr customtr

exp 8/16/87
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I

I
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ALL THE COMFORTS Of KOAVE VNaXHocrT THE RELATIVES

FREE LENSES!! \ f^fSifiliyHUcan,

2^

mc
KDIXW

BUY ONE OF OUR FRAMF5; AMR WF

* >

WILL GIVE YOU THE LENSES FREE.

fh Westwood - Across from Acapuloo's
West Hollywood Westwood

8001 Santa Monica Blvd. ^-^ ^.^ 1082 Glendon Ave.
650-0988 A SPECS A 208-3570

Studio City I APPEAL y Hermosa Beach
12103 Ventura Blvd. V.^ x < 1046 Hermosa Ave
(818)766-1919 m—^^^r^-

376^919

Hogs

^^ SPEEPO;

11777 aAN VlCEKTE 6LVIX, BKENTVgOOD, CA 90049 • 820-1516
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South Korea in peril:

an Olympic problem
.(•>.Mt;t;»)..

Counterpoint

Highei^-minimum wage cair
create an equitable society
By Peggy Skotnes

Last week, Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley sent the International
Olympic Committee (IOC) a letter stating that if for some reason the
1988 summer Olympic games couldn't be held in Seoul, South
Korea, Los Angeles would be happy to host the games for the se-
cond time in eight years. With six months notice, Bradley said, the
City of Angels would be ready agai/i.

Such an action, while it is certainly untimely and highly ex-
ploitative of events in South Korea, may, unfortunately, be realistic
Three years ago, when L.A. hosted the world, the most that this city
had at stake was the reputation of its freeway system. The biggest
Item of concern in L.A. was whedier the city would be left saddled
with a multi-million dollar deficit or whether corporate America
would do its part in putting on the games.
To South Korea, the Olympics have come to mean much, much

more. The modem Olympic games have become highly symbolic

T: P^'^ «^ South Korea;s reason for hosting the games is to bask'in
the world spotlight. Similar to Japan in 1964, South Korea has plan-
ned to use the games as a statement on its arrival as a politicallv-
mature and sophisticated middle power. The sprit of the games
since 1984, had become synonymous with the spirit of South Korea's
national aspirations as an upcoming world power. When South Korea
bid for the Olympics nearly a decade ago, it seemed that nation had
nothingKo lose, and everything to gain. Suddenly, almost overnight
nothing has become quite substantial. With little over a year before

'

the curtain goes up, and with $3 billion sunk into the planning of the
games, there is concern about whether the games will even occur

^Ihe sues arej^ady. The South Korean people may not-bc

In an article in the June 22
issue of the UCLA Summer
Bruin on the Viewpoint page.
Professor William Allen attacks
both the concept of a higher
minimum wage and organized
labor.

Professor Allen claims that

an increase in the minimum
wage from $3.35 to $4.65
would destroy jobs for unskill-

ed workers in the low-wage
service industries. This is based
on his assumption that "un-
skilled workers . . . cannot
produce this much value for

consumers." It is only com-
mon sense that the profits any
company earns have to be
equal to more than the costs of
prcHluction But who prtxiuces
these profits? The employees
who work for the companies,
including unskilled workers.
Let's take the example of a

worker at McDonald's. If wc
tcwk Professor Allen's model
of one unskilled worker pro-

ducing the same value as he is

paid, he would produce the
equivalent of one McDLT and
a large Coke in one hour.
Clearly, this is nonsense. One
McDonald's worker on a cash
register probably sells 100
times his salary in one busy
hour at McDonald's. Even tak-
ing into consideration the add-
ed costs of supplies, equip-
ment, rent, etc., the profit
realized by McDonald's relies
on the speed, efficiency and
hard work of these unskilled
employees. Multiply that one
worker into a whole team of
workers nationally at $3.35 an
hour and you get the picture of
the kind of profits a con-
glomerate like McDonald's
makes.
A higher minimum wage

would not significantly
decrease profits of a large
company like McDonald's. It

would, however, increase the
buying power of workers (who
are also consumers) from well
below poverty level to poverty

level.

The argument for maintain-
ing the minimum wage at

$3.35 per hour is simply an
excu.se for protecting corporate
profits. The logical extension
of this argument is to reduce
the minimum wage along the
lines of the racist sub-minimum
wage for inner-city areas ad-
vanced in the early years of the
Reagan Administration. One
could even argue that slavery is

the most economically feasible
lorm of labor and resorting to
slavery would save corpora-
tions millions in wages and
create even more jobs. The fact
is that what is economically
feasible is not always compati-
ble with what is ethical.

However, what angered me
most about Professor Allen's
article was his attempt to
discredit the minimum-wage
issue by linking it to the so-
called selfish interest of the
"bloated" wages of organized

See SOCIETY, Page 11

The storm clouds hanging over the 1988 Olympics have been on
the honzon for a long time. The recent and massive protests in SouthKorea demanding election reform have expanded their traditional
s udent appeal to include monks, housewives, businessmen, the

'

nlt!"i^Q^"»K^^^
middle-class at large. The cause for all this unrest

lies in South Korea s lack of a democratic tradition, and in the gov-
ernment s not living up to promises made for (Establishing a more —
democratic constitution. ^v

Back in 1980 when current South Korean President Chun DooHwan seized power by moving into the vacuum created by the
assassination the previous year of his political mentor President ParkChung Hee, he promised immediately that he would serve only a
single seven-year term in office. Additionally, he vowed to oi4n
negotiations on a number of constitutional and electoral reforms
He consolidated his holdings in a 1981 presidential election that

was conducted under martial law, and thus only included several
token candidates. Because he lacked legitimacy, Chun, many
Koreans charge, used armed power and money to retain control. He
has used heavily armed troops to quell popular dissent on more than
several occasions, and been associated with, but not personally held
responsible for, several financial scams involving his family
During the past seven years, the South Korean parliamentary op-

position party, led by Kim Dae Jung, has held as its primary goal
direct election of the president by the populace at large. The opposi-
tion has always felt that the South Korean electoral college, by
which 5.000 elected delegates select the Presidem, favors the ruling
party. ^

Because an elector is not bound by the rules to the candidate^
which he was originally elected to represent, bribes and promised
favors by the ruling party can always sway an elector's vote at the
last minute, they allege.

As the system now stands, the incumbent President merely names
his successor from among the membership of his party, and that in-
dividual must receive the mandate of the electoral college ' " —
The trouble, as far as the Olympics are concerned, began last

April, when Chun announced that bargaining for reforms would

See GLANTZ, Page 1
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Letters

Not a time
for religion

Editor:

There are two points to be
made about the editorial in the
June 25 issue of the Summer
Bruin entitled "Commencement:
a time for celebration, not

is not a place for personal griev-
ances and religious statements. It

is interesting, however, that the
editorial staff of the Bruin did
not note the fact that the cere-
monies were begun by a Rabbi,
the Director of the Hillel Coun-
cil. He started his speech with a
religious overtone including a
sentence in Hebrew which was
incomprehensible to almost

revenge." First is the question
of whether the commencement
ceremonies .are a place for any
religious statement, and second
is the Bruin's one-sided criticism
of the religious parts of Ausby's
speech without mentioning the
other religious statements in the
ceremonies.

It is true that commencement

everyone thcr#. Indeed, the l ci -
i i

-
i i^ lon at all

J- ^.w. ...vj,.vvi, lilt \.ci-
emonies were also ended with a
religious overtone by the speech
of a Reverend from the
Assemblies of God. The editorial
staff of the Bruin stated that, in
the case of Donna Ausby, by
expressing her particular
religious faith during thfe cere-
monies, she created an obstacle
to appreciation of her speech by

members of other faiths. The
editorial staff of the Bruin
should recognize that the same
reasoning holds for any religious
overtones in the ceremonies. As
stated in the editorial, many
people do hold deep religious
convictions which are contrary
to Christianity and Judaism also.
Indeed, many people do not
subscribe to any particular

The commencement ceremo-
nies of such an institution of
higher learning and advanced
scientific research as UCLA
should not be conducted — even
partially — by a representative
of a particular religion, since,
aside from the fact that this may

See LETTERS. Page 1
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Glantz: South Korean peril
Continued from Page 10

cease until after the Olympic games, presumably because he didn'twant an unstable change in government on the eve of the festivities
However, conveniently for the ruling government, presidential elec-
nons are scheduled to take place next February and by the time the
Olympic torch is lit, a new president, with a seven-year mandate, -
will already have been long installed.
As if Chun was not being obvious enough with this scheme, at his

party s June 10 convention, he took the opportunity to name his
hand-picked successor and the would-be next president of South
Korea Roh Tae Woo. The ceremonial perfection and seeming finali-
ty of this act sent the pot of public opinion boiling over into the
streets.

; ^

•

^,

ThuSjSoutfi Korea is merely an old scenario written into a new
scnpt. The Olympics as a Political Weapon, is the work's stock title
but history has shown this feature production in Berlin (1936)
Munich (1972), Moscow (1980), and most recently in the Cit^ of
Angels (1984).

"^

Certainly, the names and players have changed over the years
Previously, the Olympics were used as a tool for one nation to spite
another. This new example has a twist: the games are used as an in-
strument to retain internal control by a government with littie of its
own legitimacy.

=r Chun's government could cost the South Korean people greaUy if
the trends continue, especially if one takes into consideration exacUy
how good the Seoul Olympics could be.
The games promise to be the best equipped and best organized on

record. Most of the sites were built specifically for the event and all
have been completed at least a year ahead of schedule. The
100,000-seat Olympic Stadium on the banks of the Han River, site
of the opening and closing ceremonies, and track and field events,
was finished in 1984. Completed in 19^, the 135-acre Seoul Sports
Complex, located eight miles south of downtown Seoul, includes a
50,000 seat baseball stadium, a boxing arena, and a swimming
stadium. Two miles further to the east is the 750-acre Olympic Park.
This will be the site for gymnastics, cycling and fencing. The
reviews of last summer's tenth Asian Games, which gave many of
the facilities a shakedown, have been very positive.
The city itself has gone to great lengths to make sure that Olympic

guests enjoy themselves. Seoul planners have revamped the city's
^bway system to ensure that guests can get to the sites easily. Ap*.

,,c:^; .v>M)»'..j,-;causes Olympic trouble
which show no sign of lessening. If this were to occur, questions
about Olympic security would, no doubt, be raised. Although the
IOC said last week that the games would only be moved "in the
event of war," a boycott of the event by Eastern-block nations
(North Korea will lead the pack) is virtually assured if security
becomes an issue. The U.S. Olympic team has said that if South
Koreans are fighting South Koreans in the streets, it will not send a
team.

The second choice for Chun is to yield to the calls for reform If
this should occur, his party might eventually lose power, but the pro-
tests would probably be stopped and the Olympics would go on as
scheduled. This choice would not only be a victory of pride for all
South Koreans, but a victory for democracy.
There are early indications that Chun may choose the latter.-Oir

Society
«

Continued from Page 10

labor. Organized labor has
become a dirty word and the

cause of all the ills of society,

according to the present
(Reagan) Administration. Pro-
fessor Allen's attack on orga-
nized labor reveals that his

disagreement with the increase
in the minimum wage is not

economic but political.

Monday, Roh Tae Woo, Chun's presidential successor, recommend-
ed that his party and the President accept a series of landmark
political reforms which meet most of the opposition's key demands.
At press time, Chun had made no official statement about whether
he will accept and act upon the recommendation. ^

Until he does, sadly, the only athletic competition taking place in
Seoul will be between idealistic students and riot police armed with
clubs and tear gas.

Douglas Glantz y a senior political science major, is viewpoint
editor. His views do not necessarily reflect those of the Bruin
editor, editorial board or the staff.

Letters

proximately 100,000 people have volunteered to work in a variety of
jobs including as guicfes and stadium workers. Restaurateurs have
even agreed to take dog meat stew, a traditional Korean delicacy, off
their menus in anticipation of the 340,(XX) visitors expected to dine
with them.
With one year to go, time is running out, and Chun is faced with a

choice between two ftimres for his country. He can choose to try to
- remain in power, without introducing reform, in the face of protests

Continued from Page 10

be considered discourteous by
people who do not agree with
these religious ideologies, it

could be seen as the university's

approval of certain religions and
disapproval of others.

The editorial >taff of the Bruin
^should have khnwn mor^ ron-""

sistency iri its criticism of
Ausby's speech. They cannot
claim that Ausby's faith in

Christianity is a personal matter
and should not have been ex-
pressed in the ceremonies,
without using the same reasoning
for the speeches of the Rabbi at

the beginning and the Reverend
at the end.

Babak Saberi
Undergraduate
Applied Math

Reminder: For letters to

be considered for publica-
tion by the Bruin, they
must be accompanied by
a student registration card
number and a phone
number where the author
can be reached.

In tact, organized labor has
acted as the social conscious of
the 20th Century. Organized
labor originated and fought bit-

terly for all the scKial benefits

enjoyed by all people in this

stKiety, not just workers — in-

cluding the 8-hour day. Social

Security, Medicare, Worker's
Compensation, pension benefits

and laws. Unemployment In-^

surance, anti-discrimination
laws, health and safety and
consumer-protection laws, and
the list g(x;s on. In contrast, all

the supposed consequences of a
higher minimum wage men-
tioned in the article — the in-

creased use of machinery,
plants moving overseas, higher
unemployment — have already
occurred without it. If cor-
porations cannot or will not see
beyond their own profits, then
one of the few institutions with
the power to force them to

make more swially-comicioMs
and just chorees for 'the

American people is organized
~

labor.

Skotnes is a ward secretary
in the VC LA N euro
Psychiatric Institute and
vice-president of AFSCME
Council 10.
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Straight to Hell' freezes over

Joe Strummer, Sy Richardson, and Dick Rude from Cox's 'Straight to Heir

By Ben Schwartz *

Film Editor

FILM: STRAIGHT TO HELL.
Directed by Alex Cox. Screenplay by
Dick Rude & Alex Cox. SUrring Sy
Richardson. Joe Strummer. Dick
Rude and Courtney Love. With guest
appearences by The Rogues. Elvis
Costello. Dennis Hopper. Grace
Jones, and Jim Jarmusph. Released
by Island Pictures, and showing at
selected theaters.

I recently had to make a tough
decision. I didn't know whether
I should stay home and study
Chaucer for my English class, or
go out and see Straight to Hell
the new film from UCLA alum,'
director Alex **Repo Man" Cox.
Well, I've just gotten the results
of my first Chaucer quiz, and
I've seen Cox's Straight to Hell
, and I've only got one thing to
say. If you ever, and I mean
ever, find yourself in the same
situation I did, waste no time-
HITTHEBOOOOKS!!!!!
Straight to Hell (and I'll skip

all the obvious puns), is a send-
up of the Spaghetti Western,
made famous in the '60s when
Clint Eastwood starred in such
films as Foi^ Or Few Dollars
More and The Good, The Bad,
and The Ugly, directed by the
Italian John Ford, Sergio Leone.
Starring Joe Strummer (formerly
of The Clash), Dick Rude, Sy
Richardson, and Courtney Love,
Straight to Hell is not only one
of the worst comedies to be
released this summer, but also
one of the most insulting.

From the opening shot to the
last fade out, it's obvious that
this thing was done as a lark by
Cox & Co. from the word go. It

may have been fun to make, but
it's a bitch to sit through, as Cox
fills the screen with a charac-
terless, storyless, hour and a half
long in-joke that just isn't funny.
The basic plot is that three
bungling crooks and their girl
head to Mexico aft^r blowing a
big job for their boss, Mr. Dade

(played by director Jim Jar-
musch). When their car breaks
down in the middle of the des-
ert, they find themselves strand
cd in Btanco Town, an outlaw
village ruled by the villainous
MacMahon family. Then, after
about ninety minutes, everyone
dies.

What happens in between?
Well, there are a lot of tease
shots of big chested women, and
when the story stalls — which is

about every ten minutes — Cox
brings on a hip guest star, like

Dennis Hopper or Grace Jones,
to liven things up. Unfortu-
nately, these guest shots only
serve as glitzy non-sequiturs in a

film ftjll of dull non-sequiturs,
coming and going at random, all

over worked, and none funny.
Dennis Hopper, for example,

comes into town as I.G. Farben,
a business man who thinks an
AM/PM Mini-Mart would make
Blanco Town perfect. Yet, the

situation is never developed.

either in just making fun of
Hopper, or to whether he really
would open a mini-mart in Blan-
CQ Town . -Instead, Hopper is jusf
shuffied off, wasting both an op-
purtunity to do something funny
and Dennis Hopper's talents in
one fell swoop.

It's just this sort of character
and story development that br-
ings the whole film down. It's a
pity, too, because Joe Strummer
Dick Rude, and Sy Richardson
nave some bright moments here
and there, showing that they
could probably be very ftjnny if
given the chance.
Strummer plays Simms, a

dumb killer who falls in love
with a married townswoman
with a jealous husband. Cox
however, never gives his actors
a chance, putting them in scene
alter pointless scene, wasting
every opportunity they might
have of being entertaining. In-
stead of treating them as charac-
ters. Cox puts them in scenes
where they stagily spout cliche
movie-lines at each other. Fine
non-sequitur and slapstick are
J^unr^y, but why give us scenes
like this, and then another where
the three men sit around lamen-
ting, quite seriously, about their
past heartbreaks over women?
Even a film like Airplane

which IS all non-sequitur and
one-lmers, finds an internal pace
and logic that Straight to Hell
never even comes close to
Without that pace and logic, the
comedy is disjointed and
awkward, and most importantly
unfunny.

Most of the performances are
alright when given a chance,
with the notable exception being
Courtney Love, as Velma, Sy
Richardson' pregnant wife. Love
has lb be one of the most annoy-
ing Actresses to ever appear on
screen. I don't often single out
an actor for a bad review, but I

aciui^Iy found myself dreading
her (next appearence in the

movie. With a voice that hits a
decibel range somewhere be-
tween a shrieking tea kettle and
art angry screech owl. Love Is"
able to single-handedly demolish
every scene she plays.

Straight to Hell is a failure in
almost every attempt. The only
thing that is even vaguely inter-
esting is Cox's sometimes very
impressive ability to edit with
the camera. Instead of wasting a
lot of time cutting from shot to
shot — Cox shot the film in
three weeks, eliminating any
time to set up numerous shots —

Cox, with some very subtle
twists and pans, is able to shift
from close-ups to longshots, and
impart a gocxl deal of informa-
tion with a great deal of
economy. Unfortunately, outside
of film students and editing fans,
that's hardly enough reason to
go see this film.

Yes, I've learned my lesson.
The next time I have to choose
between studying and going to
see the new Alex Cox film, I'll

take Nancy Reagan's now im-
mortal words of wisdom, and
JUST SAY NO!

^nematographer Tom Richmond (I) and director Alex
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SKrS'L[o?pri„r '°"' '" "^ "^ *^'^ ""'y "^f- fo'

In the last six months. Rhino has printed an exDlocjion f,f niHi»c

hve^MonJ^s a|bun^fro^7, there needs tg-^^LTg:

b^rics^conuined "r Z''^^^^,t.,^:Z^^^^^ ^

was the Girl Group C^intets of the

the bossest names, like The Chiffoi

Jaynetts, The Shirelles, The Dixie Cui

bit more upbeat than the Doo Wop'ei.

material like '*The Leader of the Pack]

*'He's So Fine*' by the Chiffons, both.

Of course these bands, like many of
^

by producers, and usai producer's n^

groups were printed on one label. Red

ing to the music scene the first female

songs partly written by females exprer

'y '60s. Rhino hits upon
The Shaneri-Las, The
and The Jelly Beans. A
the girl groups put out
by The Shangri-Las and

matured in this collection.
yoo Wops, were created
'rial. The majority of the
Jrd. But the artists did br-

\ presence, and the first
ig female emotions.

W T^w"''^^
Scott McKenzie's anthem ^San Francisco (Be

Sure To Wear Flowers In Your Hair)" has been out of print for
years and we have Rhino to thank for bringing back much of
Oiese great records. This period album has names like Donovan
Sonny and Cher, The Monkees, The 5th Dimension, The Byrds,
The Strawberry Alarm Clock, and The Mamas and the Papas
Side two. Mind Expansion starts out with a forgotten great, "I

See RHINO RECORDS, Page 15

The History of Rock Instrumertais Volumes 1 and 2:
These sonss hail from probably the hifjest, dancinest period ever
in rock. These instumentals are all takji from the great surf/beat
era of the late fifties and early siwies, that was started in
Southern California by such surf guita luminaries as Dick Dale
aiiu inc ocauii ooys. inc Da^ic au- *^^ iuf these t>ands was
screw lyrics, lets twist. So you had a h inch of Stratocaster carry-
ing, short haired, fresh young fellows like The Ventures doing
go-go rock for bikini parties. Needl» to say some of the best
party rock ever was produced in this pc iod, examples in this col-
lection are the perrenial "Walk-Don t Run" and "Hawaii Five-
O" by the Ventures, and other jerking y' good songs like *Tecn
Beat" by Sandy Nelson and "Tequila' by the Champs. The Beat
was hip in poetry and in music during this time and Rhino gives
twadnmi chanty, "Let Thcrr^ Dv^m by Saiidy Nelson and

—

**Bongo Rock" by Preston Epps '

Summer of Love: As the cover

l%7*s grooviest on two records,

songs were the foundation of sixties

loving and roll it tight man. because

across the entire &pectrum of music
|

rocr of 67. Rhino gives each side a di

Mindlis Love Vibrations, side two is Minj Expansion, side three is
Ciood Times and side four is Sign of * ^ Times. Some of the ma-

^* i^^^

^s this record is 25 of
. ^J^yy

?»ey aie, these
Jogy. Idealistic, peaceful,
s stellar album takes you
went down in that sum-

'^"t subheading. Side one
Rhino's 'Summer of Love' collection features
Donovon, Scott Mckenzie

.,.
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Luxemburg' less than satisfactory

Actress Barbara Sukowa and director Margarethe von Trotta

By J.D. Wolverton
Staff Writer

FILM: Rosa Luxemburg. Written
and directed by Margarethe von Trot-
ta. Produced by Eberhard
Junkersdorf. Photography by Franz
Rath. Edited by Dagmar Hirtz. Starr-

ing: Barbara Sukowa, Daniel
Olbrychski. Otto Sander. Adelheid
Arndt, Jurgen Holtz, Doris Schade,
and Hannes Jaenicke. A Bioskop
Film Munich Production. A New
Yorker Films Release. In German
and Polish with English subtitles.

Currently playing at the Monica The-
ater.

A period picture, particularly

one which has as its focus the

life of an important historical

figure, must deliver on several

levels to succeed as drama. Not
many such films are being made
today, compared to the abun-
dance of them produced from the

'30s through the '60s, when
their output finally peaked.
Aside from the necessity of

recreating a past epoch convinc-
ing enough in its details that an
audience believes in the physical

recreation, the most important
ingredient must be that they
believe in the characters up there

on the screen. The historical fig-

ure must be brought to life by
the modern actor in such a way
that empathy and credibility are

created with the viewer.

The film which Margarethe
von Trotta {Marianne and
Julianne, Sheer Madness) has
made on the life of Rosa Lux-
emburg, (1871-1919), the
Polish-German journalist.

author, and political revolu-
tionary, is something of a disap-

pointment. It falls flat principally
on the point of viable recreation

of an historical figure in

dramatic terms (the period
recreation itself is flawless). As
played by Barbara Sukowa, 'Red
Rosa' comes across as a
haranguing harpy one moment,
and a cloying vamp the next.

Ir~was impossible for this

reviewer to believe in this char-
acter as the 19th century woman
that she was. There is very
much the air of the feminist pro-

ject about this film. It is

something of an exercise in his-

torical revisionism — or, at the
least, a kind of gilding.

The historical Rosa Luxem-
burg is fitted into an ideological

strait-jacket, as the prototype of
a late 20th century feminist. This
forms one of the film's none-
too-subde subtexts. The signifi-

cant role which Luxemburg
played in tum-of-the-century and
pre-WWI German politics is

amply documented. She was one
of the founders of German
Democratic Socialism. However,
in von Trotta's script, all of her
male revolutionary confreres,
with the possible exception of
Karl Liebknecht (Otto Sander),
are reduced to the size of com-

parative pygmies, lost in the

shadow of this veritable revolu-
tionary giant. The historical

records show a different picture.

It isn't only a question of rigg-

ing the material so that the
limelight falls entirely on Rosa,
however, but that the pecking
order which von Trotta sets up
doesn't work in dramatic terms.
It's difficult to feel much synt_
pathy for a character who speaks
lines like "I am better than you.
I want to subjugate you" — as
Rosa says to ner lover and
fellow revolutionary Leo
Jogiches (Daniel Olbrychski).

Later, when Leo finally tires

of Rosa's domineering manner,
and rebels by taking a mistress,

we see Rosa in all her ftiry in a
confrontation scene. She gives
him the old third degree, ques-
tioning him about whom he has
been seeing while they have
been separated (while she was
traipsing the revolutionary road).

All that's missing is an antique
police light shining in his face.

She upbraids him for his
faithlessness, but all the viewer
can feel is sympathy for this

poor schmuck who has yoked
himself to an egoistical shrew.
Boredom sets in very soon

, See 'ROSA,' Page 15
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. by Electrolysis ._
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925 Broxton Ave.
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T
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10% off
Int. Visit

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
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JERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S
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(Includes 4 X'Rays)
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•24 Hour Emergency Service
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•Nitrous Oxide Availat^e
•Root Canal
•Crown A Bridge
•We Accept Mastercard & Visa
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20% OFF
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Replacements play
at variety arts
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By Tom Henke
Staff miter

CONCERT: The RMacemente. Variety Arts Center. Friday, June 26, 1987.
—•iJ;

,iar for y^rs^ They've raised the^nStS of dS^^^s'^lfyou want to know the truth. And deservedly so (says ano^r ^ticsince The Replacements may be the best band in America

But that opinion is based largely on The Mat's recorded output Ina live setting, diey are a weird beast. The band has become imfamous for destroying the concert ideal, frequently getting comole^
ly out of hand and playing nothing but bad Ttf's heavfS covers

Of course I view this kind of in-person behavior as a plus So Iwas ready for eirter band. Give me the dnmken lunacy of ^eRep acements at their rowdiest, or the introspective grandure of the
studio band. Fnday night's Variety Arts show gave me neXr
Instead it was like seeing The Replacements at a rehersal. Some

songs had all the depth, power, and vision of their recorded ver-
sions. Others were half-assed and weak. Brilliant, sloppy, brilliant
sloppy. . . that s how It went all night.

ff;'. uimidm.

The Replacements obviously owned this show. No one seemed to

The U^'^x T"'"^. ''I"''/''*:
"'"y °"'y ^^'"'y g°' -nterested whenThe Mat s leader and cheif god Paul Westerberg took center sugeThen they only got excited when the band kicked into one of the

a"rowd'
^^' ^^^"""^

'". ^^"^ ^'- ' ^""^ that k^d of

To the band's credit, and the crowd's chagrin, they played onlvfew numbers off this mediocre LP. They spint most of their lime
-grinding out, with valuing amounts t>f success, the bettermsTfoiii-

last year s wonderftil Tim, and '85s glorious Let It Be LP.

Standout moments included their blasting performance of "LittleMascara and a perfectly timed version of "Unsatisfied," The latterwas delivered at a time when crowd idiocy (ie: jumping on stage
jumping on friends, grabbing band member's feet, etc.) was at itspeak^The songs chorus "I'm so unsatisfied," delivered with all
the emouon ^esterberg's voice is capable of, made the poin
perfectly to an audience that just didn't get it.

Strange things kept happening during the show. Drummer ChrisMars kept leaving, to be replaced by roadies or whoever was handyWesterberg was continually getting pissed off by either the crowd's
stupidity or the zealousness of the huge security force on hand I

!^;^H
^" li^ *^'l''

.^"' '^''^" ^ ^hole band switched instruments

whvVn^^J"-!?.*^
beautiftilly warped 'Hootenany" I rememberedWhy I came. This may have been an off night for the Replacements

but tew moments of greatness could make it all worth while.
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276^1034
Beverly Hills

424 N. Beverly Dr. !UET ROOM

Men's & Women's Hairstyling
i^yer Cutting* Perms
•Student Discounts

6 f% Haircut for

V#J men
^^ (Walk In Onty with Ad)

^ jk g\ Haircut for

V/1 1 1 women
• \0 (Walk in Only with Ad)

10911 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

208-6207

/A

¥
¥

UCLA
Student Special

$15.00 for
Shampoo, Cond., Dry

& Curl
Tubs, and Wed. ONLY

with this ad

Full Service for
Men and Women
Manicurist On Duty

Salon St James
1015 Gayley Ave. #105

Westwood Village»208-4480

¥
¥Packing and Crating-World Wide Shipping

^^
Any Quantity • Any Size • Anywhere i

ifr/«C® 'o? '^'"'f"""i •Personal Effects -Insurance • Plcl< Uo *
S» 'Storage •Domestic •International >& Delivery*
Mon-FfI 8-6

Rhino Records
Continued from Page 13

"^.u Is? 5^"^** '^^ ^^^ <^^^ Night)/* and then it follows up
with UC Santa Barbara's flowerchildren. The Strawberry Alarm
^lock, and their **Incense and Peppermints." This one wUl take
you back there when it all happened, lets hope Rhino will do
more of the same with other rock periods. I can envision a 1%8

aJbi^^*^"
rock album or mabyc a 1975 best of the polyester disco

Monkees Live Album 1967: When Michael Nesmith finally
mew the whistle on his record company, letting the public know
mat even diough die Monkees' names were on dieir first two
albums, their musical input had amounted to nothing more dian
singing m the microphone. 1967 began die time when The
Monkees were calling the shots for diemselves, and dieir 1%7
tour became die highlight of dieir musical career. This album
records die live Monkees, when it was just die four of diem on
stage with no back-up musicians, rocking out dieir sugar pop to
crowds of screaming teenagers. This was the same tour dial Jimi
Hendnx originally opened up for diem, and as you can imagine,
was taken off die bill after too many fourteen year old girls got
their ears and eyes burned off after catching ftiU power fire from
me Hendrix crotch in dieir faces. Live songs include **Last Train
to Clarksvdle/* ••I'm a Believer." and ''Your Auntie Gnselda."

t sSt 10^3"^ " 655- 1 1 44 2??^ Waahlnoton Blvd. *

rWESfw60D*miLI*m*CT0^^^^^^^
4

4-

21 Varieties of Chill

NOTHING OVER $4.95!

.

Whopping Burgers $1.50
1/4 PoundBeef Dogs $1.25
1/2 Pound Of Fries $ .65
Chili Reg. Bowl $1.95
21 Shrimp & Fries $3.95
Bar BQ Ribs $4.95

1049 Gayley Ave.
208-4729

Lg.$2.95
NOW FEATURING A SPECIAL
LUNCH MENU FROM 11-4
MORS D'OURVE MENU AFTER 9PM
Greek House Summer Residents
Welcome All Day

^ Across from Mann Westwood Theaters

Now SERVING
Beer & Wine

'**WW*iHHFi

OPEN M-F 1 1AM - MIDNIGHT
SAT & SUN 6 -12

is sacrificed — which is fatal to

an historical picture. There is in-

sufficient context established for

the scenario. Instead, we get

some well-mounted scenes of

Rosa making speeches, with vast

crowds in convention halls, or

scenes of her in prison — which

Rosa'
Continued from Page 14

^hile watching this film, as
tncre is nothing much in the way
ot ^hracter development. Lux- scenes 01 ner m prison — wnicn

M* h*^^

'

—

^ '^^ *^"<^<^^^ Jngic lies,
—

a ltgma ic w i th numh iri^ r fyula ri ty
J[l the main characters in fact, throughout the film. After a suc-

cession of these scenes, a certain

static quality sets in; the film

never succeeds in cinematic

terms. What we get with Rosa
Luxemburg is an idealized bi-

ography, which, unless you're a

devoted admirer of the subject,

makes for* less-than-satisfactory

entertainment — or education,

for that matter.

are essentially one-dimensional
and fiat. We don't get any
over-arching view of die period
•n which these characters lived

a period which was of crucial
significance for the course 20di-

I

century history would take.
Von Trotta has concentrated

ho much attention on the
microcosm, diat die macrocosm

RAYMOND OF LONDON—
1
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN

|

1281 Westwood Blvd.
Open Tues.-Saf i

Open Late Thurs. & Friday I

479-8089

477-6665
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.

• Facials

Make-Up
Individual Eyelashes
Waxing

Arching... by Yuki ..

Manicures

Pedicures

Juliettes

VALET PARKING
= f( -

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

—r $16.00
-

Reg $30 00

CUT, BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon^

Offer Good Thru Decemt)er 31. 198 i

Valuable Coilpon

PERM SPECIAL

$40.00
Reg $60 00

Including Conditioner
With Coupon New Clients Only

- Offer Good Thru March 31. 1987

Long hair on consultation

(In order to receive thts special
plMM mention thii coupon)

Offer Good Thru December 31 1987|l
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Classified
16 classified thursday, July 2, 1987 (213)825-2221 Rebecca Farley, Manager

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Mak* dwcks piyiMt to UCU DaMy Brain

1 day. 15 words Of less $3,85

Each additional word/day ..^.i^^^.f ...$0.25

5 consecutive days, 15 wiords or lesi $13.50

Each additional word/five timet $.0.90

Class display open rate/column inch $7.66

Special Student Rate -..$6.95

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
CI—Wltd Um Mm:

1 wortcing day in advaiK* by 4pm
: ^ CtaMHUd DIaptay Ads:

2 Mortcing day* In advanca by 4pm
Tha managamant raaarvaa ttta continulno
rtgM to changa, raclaaaify ravtaa or ro|act

any claaaiflad advarHaamant not maattng tha

I of tha Daily Bruin.

Tha ASUCLA Communicationa Board fuMy suppods
tha Unlvarsity of California's policy on non-
diaonmination No madtum than accapi advortiaa-

manta wtWch presant parsons ol any origin, raca,

r¥kgnn, sax or saxual oriantation in a damtaaning
way, or imply that thay ara llmMad to positions capa-
bWtias rolas or sutua in sociaty Nalthar tha OaMy
Brum nor tha ASUCLA Communications Board has
inVastigatad any of tha sarvicas advartiaad or tha

advaritsars raprasantad in this issue Any parson
^aliaving that an advartisamant in this issua violatas

tfw Board's policy on non^Jiscrlmination stated
herein should communicate complaints in «vrtting to

the Buamaaa Manager, Daily Brum. 306 Wastwood
Plaia. 112 KH. Loa Angatas. CA 90024 For
aaaMafKa with houaing discrimination problems,
caN tha UCLA Houwng Office at 825-4491 or caU tha

Wesiaide Fair Houaing Otfica at 475-9671
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Found „ 18
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i
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Wanted 15
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Opportunities 26

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS.
i^*-*-^^^^*^^*'^!! '^'^^^'IIT
Westwood
Meeting (Quakers)
Meeting for worship

=-r~Sunday at 10:30^-^
572 Hilgard Ave.

lmi?rS10884 Weytxjm Avi
Milevinlr^ LA. 90024L ^BLES—BOOKS—OlFTSl
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AlcokoUca Aaoayasosia M««tls _
Mon & Thurs dlM-ushion.

Fri st*>p itudy, Ack 3525 ! 2: 1 5- 1 : 1 5.

Tu«"3-7-|l"NPIC8-l77 12:10-1:20.

Wed dirukslon NPI 48 259 12:10-1:20.

I or dit oh4>hr% or individuak who
havr a drinking pr(>hl«>ni

H25^)644 or 47.S H368

Exsxscoax

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

ACNE subjects needed for ongoing study

(5 months)-must be Male between 17-25.

Please contact Dermatology Dept 825-
5420 Moderate to severe acne $500 upon
completion.

HEALTHY people, ages 60-75, for blood
pressure study $10 for 2 hours Call Iris:

825-8897

INATTENTIVE, restless children 7-11 years
needed for UCLA research project $20 for

5 hours and a free developmental evalua-
tion 825-0392

NORMAL healthy children 3-12 years
needed for UCLA research project Earn
$20 and a scientific learning experience
825-0392

UCLA undergraduates needed to par-

ttcipale in sludtes of learning, merrtory,

and problem solving in the Psychology
Department Earn $5-7/hour If interested,

please stop by 6451c Franz Hall anytime
or call 825-8712.

EMPLOYMENT ^^ '

ChikJ Care Wanted 36
Domestic help Wanted 36
Help Wanted 30
Internships. ...34.

Job Agencies 31
Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40
Dining Guide • ^1
Restaurants 46
Social Events 45
Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartment for Rent 49
Apartments Furnished so
Apartments to Share 54
Apartments Unfurnished.. 52
Condos for Rent ^.,60
Cor>doe for Sale 67 •

Condos to Share 68
House Exchartge ..59

__ Housing Needed 90 _
House fof Rent ......' ...86

House lor Sale 58
Housing Service 55
House to Share 57
Real Estate 81
Room & Board Exchange for Help 62
Room Exchange lor Help 63
Room for Rent 64

OPPORTUNITIES 26
AMERICA'S finest income opportunity.

High monthly income. $30 total invest-

ment. No products to sell. Call Bob at

(21 3)656-4 laa for free information

HELP WANTED 30

Roommeteir.. ,

Sublet

Tenant Information.

Vacation Rentals....

.66

.66

.51

.53

Services Offered...

Shipping Agents...

Tutoring Offered...

Tutoring Needed...

Typing .7..

...96

...97

.98

...99

100

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Dance/Physical Fitness 82
Flying Parachuting 76
Health Clubs 81

Horseback Riding • 77
Running 75
Sailing 78
swing.-. :

'.... TO
Tennis 80
Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc. Rentals 87
Photo Services 89
Skis 86
Televisions... 86

SERVICES
Child Care 90
For Rent ..„ 101
GRE/GMAT Prep 103
Insurance 92
Legal Advice 92
Money to Loan 93
Movers 94
Music Lessons 102
Personal Service 95
Resumes 104

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels 107
Travel 105
Travel Tickets for Sale 106

-TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109
Auto Repair no
Autos Wanted 118
Bicycles for Sale 113
Mopeds 119
Motorcycles for Sale 114
Off-Campus Parking :>».,.«4.120

Rides Offered H5
Rides Wanted , 1 16

FOR SALE
Bargain Box

, 125
Furniture ..„;., -^^_ _^

i^fi

Garage Sales 127
Miscellaneous ! 128
Musical Instruments , 129
Office Equipment 133
Pets ;i30
Stereos/TVs/Radios I3i

Sports Equipment 132
Typewriters/Computers 134

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

Ovcrcatcr* AnonyoioMS
**Th€ Final Solution"

Monday: noon-1 pm Ack 3520
Thursday: noon-1 pm

Neuropsychiatric Institute

C-8544.

WANTED ••••••••••• ...15

PRODUCTION company
scripts Send to EG
Hayes Dr . LA . 90048

seeking movie/TV

Production. 6502

.

LOST ...17

WOMAN who found white tuxedo
4/25 please call back and leave

number. (2 1 3)469-6088 reward.

jacket,

phone

SALONS ...21

GOOD DEALS 7
WANTED: undergrade' opinion. Attend a
focus group for two hours and talk about
new product w/maior consumer electronic
manufacturer Compensation choice of

radio/cass. player Mrodh approx $100
Respond ASAP Call collect before 2pm
PST Agrian Lee (201 )529-8436

We accept all vision

care plans

Dr Voael in Westwood
Village 208 3011

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

^p^CO^hAk ^

FVrTTunrnt Hair Kennn\,»I
turnciran Ka«"jUs • Waxing

ManmjiT • PWiK^ure

208-8193

AD DESIGN/LAYOUT Bel Air Camera
needs artistic advertising minded individual

to design/layout ads. Must be able to work
2 consecutive days 8-16 hrs/week. Call

Fred 208-5150.

ADOPT a grandparent. Get involved with

an elder. Gain community experience. Few
hours for a worthwhile project. Founded
by the Kamen Foundation If interested,

please call (213)208-6380. ask for Gina

AID/Companion to young handicapped
man. Convient for p-t student Room/
board, salary $500 459-2863

ARTIST wanted to cut detailed mats and
design adverisement layouts for baseball

memorabilia corporation Must be exp)eri-

enced Call I Remember You Inc

(213)395-6452

BABYSITTING, Sunday and Monday Flex-

ible hours, rates negotiable 6 months or 1

year duration Elizabeth 451-3443.

BEVERLY HILLS orthodonist seeking
part-time secretary Flexible. 6-10 hours/

week Starting at $10/hr Call (213)274-
5288

CASHIER wanted-Asuka Restaurant 474-

7412.

CHILDCARE for 5 year old Pacific Pali-

sades home. Needs transportation Hours
3-6 30pm. 5 days/week. $5/hr (213)459-
3696, after 7pm

DECK hand to work on yacht on Catalina

for the summer, beginning June 30 Call

Mrs Lorraine Barneson between 10am-
10pm (213)454-7149

Excellent Pay $7/hr
Men and women needed for sales positions. Flexible

hours at outside beach locations. Sales experience

preferred, not required. Call immediately (818)793-8514

Greg Welborn S.P.F. Products Company ''''^'''^

DELIVERY person/merchandise sorter, or-

ganizer. Random days, short flexible

hours, $6/hr. 202-7777.

DRIVER: Transport childern. early AM and
late aft., M-F. Westwood-Beverly Hills.

Own car Refs Req'd. (213)825-1474.

EXTRAS! We are working this summer,
how about you? Extras needed now
Creative Casting (2 13)466-73 19

FEMINIST organization seeks canvasser/
community educator to help end violence
against women Immed. openings Contact
LACAAW (213)651-5962 ^

FULL-TIME gopher needed for antique
gallery Lifting and driving required. Mon-
day-Friday 10-5. $5/hr. Call Patti
(213)655-6310.

*********

I
is Hiring at $5/hr. incur

exciting specialty sausage store

in Westwood. Please call

Bob or Lianne at 829-7953

t

^^^^.^^j^^^^^^^^^4i(4^4^

FULL-TIME clerk/typist position available
to 9/30/87 Work schedule negotiable 40
wpm. US citizenship required Located at
Epilepsy Center V A Wadsworth
(213)824-4303

FULL-TIME or part-time driver. Driving for

company, chaffeur executive, in co. car
from Pacific Palisades, on call on
weekends Must have excellent driving

record (818)367-5967/(213)453-5032.

GENERAL office manager. Great oppoTtu-
nity for eager and hard worker w/ people
and organizational skills YES. (Young
Executive Singles Network) $5/hr Call Jeff

at (213)650-0669

GIRL Friday General errand running,
some light housekeeping, $6/hr plus gas
Hours flexible, prefer afternoons, own car/
insurance References required.
(2 13)393-8670 after 4pm.

GOVERNMENT JoBS. $16,040-$59.230/yr.
Now hihng. Call 1-805-687-6000 ext R-
10105 for current federal list.

GREAT advertising experience! Regional
magazine needs enthusiastic assistant ac-
count executive Salary plus commission.
Part-time available. For more information
call 748-3091.

HOSTESS needed immediately Neat and
dependable, nights only $6/hr Louise's
Trattoria, 1008 Montana 394-8888

LOVING cljildcare wanted for 14 month
old. Monday mornings. Wens afternoons.
References and experience required $4/
hr (213)828-0723.

STELLA WILDER .

YOUR BIRTHDAY

MISCELLANEOUS 9
ADULT VIDEOS FOR SALE High quality

90 minute features Top X-rated stars

50%-70% off retail (818)993-2576

ASTROLOGY readings, natal chart/2 yr

forecast Love, nfioney. career-what's your
future? $75 Call 936-3015

BEER signs neon Budweiser. Coors,
TbwentKau, Strohs, Miller, Michelob and
mof . $40 and up 827-3673.

LIFETIME n>embership at Family Fitness
Center for sale $300 plus $11 a month
Call Laura at 55»O70S

NHSC Physicaians $30 for 1987 family

practice HPOL list. Please call George col-

lect (503)783-2629.

HEALTH
SERVICES... 22

THROWING UP
GETTING YOUDOWN?

Dr. MorV Befmofx Clinical

BevefV HHs office (213)65S^730

THURSDAY. July 2. 1987 -

B) Stella Wilder

Born today, you are an energetu in-

dividual with a great deal of enthusi-
asm and agibition However, you are
not as centered and focused as you
might be. and you tend to be some-
thing of a rover You are often rest-
less, and you are quickly bored by
things that remain the same for any
lengthy periods You are easily frus-
trated, especially when things do not
go exactly as you have planned, or
when others cross you in any way You
enjoy travel, and you will likely see
much of the world in your lifetime.
You would likely be' most happy liv-

ing in or around a large metropolitan

I^RANOi your brown eyes

> to blue or green, for only

1 $239 Includes Exann

! Or. Vogel in Westwood.

! 208-3011
I

area, as you are most satisfied by the
ctnistJin ItMiiHlJiite of opportunity
You must remember, however, that it

is up to you to uke advanuge of any
opportunities that may exist You are
a strongly emotional individual

Alto born on thit d«l« art Jomot
Boyd, •utfior Choryt Lodd. octrofli,
To see what is in store for you to-

PERSONAL 10 iUooooooorx:^
»*v>

"V««ifr-

morrow, find your birthday and read
the corresponding paragraph Let
your birthday sur be your daily guide
FRIDAY, JULY 3
CANCER (Jane 2l^ily 22) - Re-

sist the impulse to involve yourself in
family dispute today Avoid adding
fuel to the fire

LEO (July 23.A«g. 22) - Even a
small decision that teems relatively
unimportant to you may have far-
reaching effect on others close to you
today.

VIRGO (Atg. 2l^pt. 22) - Now is

the time for a decision: Fish or cut
bait Spend no njore time on current
project, unless you are committed.
UBRA (Sept ta-Oct. 22) - When

results do not meet with your satisfac-
tion today, turn to those who have
scored a success for advice
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Ntv. 21) -- Time,

good fortune are on your side today
You can score a major triumph before
day IS out Share it with friends
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21) ~

Don't let impulse lead you into danger-

. , END 7.2-17

ous waters today Temper instinct

with intellect

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 1§) - A
busy day is capped today by burst of
activity that results in a major change
at home. Begin making plans

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2e.Feb. 18) -

Critical capabilities serve you well to-

day as you must determine what is

worth your time
PISCES (Feb. If March 20) - You

stumble upon clues today that allow
you to solve current mystery You sur-

prise many with startling conclusion.

ARIES (March 21 April 19) - You
attract a good many people into your
orbit today who can be of assistance as
you face new challenge
TAURUS (April 2«-May 20) - You

cannot afford to reveal secrets at this

time Keep information to yourself un-
til time is right

GEMINI (May 21.JaDe 20) - Pace
yourself Be sure you respect both
menul and physical limitations Don't
be pressured into reckless behavior

HELP WANTE
J^^^^ HELPWANfiDlI33 HELP WANTED S

thursday. July 2. 1987 classified 17

LPART-TIME driver; temporary. M-F
8am-9am. 5pm-6:30pm. Santa Monica to
Torrance. $75/week plus gas. Valid
driver's license and insurance Judy
Toscano 540- 1 71 1 days, 392-7692 eves.

MANAGEMENT trainee. Ice cream shop
Full-time/part-time, evenings/weekend
Westwood & Westside locations. 208-8048.

MEDICAL office assistant. Dermatology

-

Back office. Beverly Hills. Full time 275^
5398.

'VI

. ^^ogressive niessoge management
- center seeks articulate, rnature

"Js^Ponsi^ communicatof
. Mustn^35 wpm. Satary and benefits.

we can acconxxjate your

;::i!i^^S2lL?aW.5% J

Mr*******#***#***^^

MEDICAL office assistant, dermatology.
Front office, full time, Beverly Hills 275-
5398.

MOTHER'S helper wanted to care for 2
children; 7 and 10 from 4-7pm, 5 days/
week in Sherman Oaks area. Must have
car. $5/hr plus mileage. Call Fran week-
days 9-5 (213)557-1331; after 7pm week-
days and on weekends call Sue or John
Bohle (818)995-5782.

MOTHER'S helper, babysit, drive own car.
experience and references required, flexi-
ble hours and salary. Judy 474-8123.

MOTHER'S helper, flexible hours, need
car. Call Bruce. 273-2999.

NEEDED: 2 female students with some
behavior modification experience to work
with autistic client in her Pacific Palisades
home. 10-15 hours/week each at $7 50/
hour. Call (213)756-8321.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY-Models and ac-
tors with or without experience. All ages
and types for upcoming fashion shows,
commercials, films, and plays (213)473-
4353.

SUMMER JOBS
We placed over 100 students and

teachers last summer on a variety of
temporary dencal positions. If you have
office skills such as typing. receptk)nist.
'^•oncal, word processing, secretarial,

3lc. please call us for an appt

!^0«^ (818)90^1148

g^^ (818)244.1405

STIVERS
^^^^250^^^

ISSaSS!^ Personnel

OFFICE clerk, Westwood law firm. 20-40
hrs/week Must have filing, typing, phone
experience $5.50/hr Please call Leslie
(213)208-2889.

OVERSEAS jobs. Also Cruiseships
Listings. Now hiring. To $94K. (805)687-
6000, ext QJ 10105.

PACIFIC Palisades men's cfothing store
seeks part-time help for cashier
secretarial work. 459-7035.

PART-TIME, 20hoursMeek. dependable,
must have car. light clerical skills $7 50/
hour^ (213)479-4161, leave message,

PART-TIME secretary/assistant for Beverly
Hills office Light typing and bookkeeping
flexible hours. (213)274-9141.

PART-TIME IBM-PC operation, w/light
bookkeeping and gen. office. Knowledge
of PC preferred. Flexible hours-CPA firm
Culver City. Must have own transportation
Call 301-2188 10am-4pm for interview

Nurse- R.n.
For M.D. office near
Bev. Hills on Sat. am
only. Call 939-2111

• li
Swimsults/Beaut^ & Fitness

series In European magazines
(213)821-0782

G«a«ral Office /Clerical
Full yr part-time. WLA non-
smoking office. Light clerical.

Type 35 wpm. Must be
responsible and attentive to

details. Experience preferred
call Ray (213)477-14M

_t-

PART-TIME phone sales. Selling subscrip-
tions to America's fastest growing national
business paper Extensive training provid-
ed Basic knowledge of the stock market a
plus Guaranteed hourly salary, plus ex-
cellent commissk)n Pleasant office at-
mosphere. WLA. (213)826-4104 Harlan.

PEPPERONI EXPRESS is now hiring
delivery and inside personnel. Earn wages,
commission and tips. Flexible hours Must
have own car Apply in person, 11966
Wilshire 820-7781.

RECEIVING CLERK/VARIOUS
STOCKWORK FOR HALLMARK STORE
•N WLA. SOME HEAVY LIFTING. CALL
GLORIA. (213)473-6048.

RESPONSIBLE person to do childcare and
light chauffeuring for 2 girts, ages 5 and 8m Sherman Oaks. Mon-Fri. 3-6 30pm $4/
hr Marilyn Stewart. (213)743-6143 days
(818)784-8391, eves'

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
Seekm new modelu

MaU/FemaU Pro/Non-pro
for upcaming memmlonm.

Fashion. Commercial, Thmatrical
(UMllfor appointment

(818)508-3630

RESPONSIBLE male upperclassman to
provide personal care 1 hr/day One block
'rom campus. $250/month. Strong
references 208-5732.

RETAIL INTERNSHIP Type 40wpm-
minimum Will train Data Entry. Fun at-

4^:^*?89?
^^^ Showing chain of Lingerie.

RETAIL Hardware, part-time. $5/hr. Brent-

!ggocl Village. Mrs. Richards. 476-2864.
SALES trainees nMded for summer Near
La Cienega. Salary plus commission Call

ggfaSilva. (213)936-1900

SECRETARY- busy architectural firm in
westwood seeking high energy individual
Minimum 3 yrs. experience, word process-
jgg a p<u8 Call Ruth (213^208-701 7.

SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS magazine needs

CDcJf/ '"^°^ •» INFORMATION
«i«c ik"-'^"^

*° organize data, research
f|^ies, library Small, friendly office. Cuh^er
C»ty area Roz. (213)559-2944

SPORTS Coach for 5 year old boy Shrs/
week. $6/hour 278-6332 after fipm

STUDENT needed for basic research pro-
ject about history and government of

rfST? °^ "otrthern European country; ex-
ceient student with strong writing skills;
salary open, hours flexible, approximately
^5 weeks Arline. (818)364-1655.

Administrative Assistant

Min. $1500/mo. plus
benefits. Expert in use of

IBM-PC and Word
Perfect. Strong interest in

politics and good writing
skills. Able to coordinate

computer mailings.

Common sense & good
attitude a must.

Contact Karen Richards

208-8636.

TELEPHONE Surverys West Los Angeles
Computer Firm is in need of 3-4 telephone
telemarketer's No selling required Relax-
ed atmosphere near UCLA $4-5/hour plus
bonus. Please call (213)206-7772.

THE Sports Connection is offermg
challenging and exciting career positions
in the field of Physical Education. Excer-
cise Phys

. Kinesiology, Sports Medicine,
and Athletic/Physical Therapy Seeking
qualified people for entry IpvpI positions as
Program Director ($10,000-$ 15.000) with
advance opportunities in Personal Training
($15.000-$25.000) Apply in person Bever-
ly Hills (2 13)652-7440

THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOB" EARN
$6-10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE
UCLA PHONATHON. IF YOU ARE CON-
FIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-CALL US AT 206-2050
FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON. EVENING. AND
WEEKEND HOURS
TIMOTHY LEARY requires part-time assis-

tant. Car essential, flexible hours. Write to

10106 Sunbrook Dr , Beverly Hills. 90210.

TURBO Pascal Programmer Full or part-

tinw Craig, (21 3)657-233 1/(2 13)434-8665.

TYPIST/receptionist Marina area. M-F.

50-60wpm. benefits. Diversified duties,

salary open, will train word processor.

(213)3064630

VALET Parking attendants needed We're
kx>kir>g for responsible, trustworthy, en-

thusiastk: males & females Part-time &
Full-time California Driver's License re-

quired $3 3.S/hr to start, up to $5/hr plus

tips. To work at popular restaurant on the

beach. Please leave name A number for

an appo4ntn>ent. (213)413^997 Immediate

openir>gs.

WANTED pan-time secretary M. W. F or

full-time. Must be able to work full-tin>e

hours Mon, Wens, and Fri. Typir>g and
transportation a must 272-8000, Beverly

Hills firm, ask for Michael.

I

Modeling in tlie

bacii off your mind?
Wc need fresh faces and
are willing to train If you

show desire.

Earn $10-100/hr in legit

fashion/TV shows. M/Ftv
Pro/Non Pro. /

Call for Appointment
465-2467

No Nudity at all .

If

JOB j5i
OPPORTUNITIES 32 OPPORTUNITIES 32

WORKSTUDY financial aid recipient only
Workstudy office assistant positions for
UCLA Architecture Development Up to
full-time. $8.49/hr. good office & com-
munication skills. Call Mike at 206-0550.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES AND
SYSTEMS ENGINEERS WANTED

Eastman Kodak Company is looking~~~
for experienced sales representatives
and systems engineers to sell office
automation products utilizing computers
and optical disk tectinology. Sales
experience and computer knowledge--:
required. Send your resume to:

Personnel Relations
Eastman Kodak Company

121GO Rivera Road
Wtiittier. CA 90606

Equal opportunity Employer - M/F

OPPORTUNITIES?:: T7
COMPUTER TECHNICIAN. Some experi-
ence in repair of PC/XT/AT compatibles
Stockroom duties and delivery of equip-
ment. Willing to tram qualified applicant
Call(2t3)854-tt04.

MEDICAL historian; review records inter-
view patients Spanish speaking, typing
skills, med background desirable Call
Louise 284-8098 CBL Medical

PUBLIC Relations firm needs summer in-
tern 20-30 hrsAvk. $4/hr Call Don or
Michael at (2 1 3)463-2 1 86 ' -

APTS. FOR RENT 4Q APTS. FOR RENT 49

INTERNSHIPS 34
INTERN Agent trainee with typing skills
and office organizational skills Begin
ASAP. Salary negotiable. 27^7070.
PUBLIC Relations firm seeks intern for
summertime. Hands on experience Typ-
ing, office, and telephone skills (2 1 3)469-
0747.

CHILD CARE
WANTED,,77;7n;nr.7n7...35

GRAND OPENING
West Los Angeles

Brand New Luxury Building
From $850

Extra large decorated I & 2 Bedroom Apts
•Brick Fireplace •Built Ins

•Sub-parking^ •Dishwasher'
•Locked Buildmi '" Quiet residential stT
'Easy move in 'Minutes from

campus/close to bus
Open Daily 10-6 p.m.

2475 Corinth Ave./call 478-8237 or
820-2575. After 6 pm/207-0753 or call -
for^otherAgr locations 820-2575.

>oo^mJ^J^xxx>oo

DOMESTIC
HELP WANTED 36
LOOKING for whiz on micro-computers
who knows database Will pay well
(213)452-0663.

APTS. FOR RENT 49
BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom in 16 unit garden
apartment building Next to UCLA, pool
$l020/month 459-1200

BEST WLA location Sunken tub. fireplace,
security, pool, sauna, balconies, elevator,
parking 1 -bedroom. $750; 2-bedroom8
$1 125 479-5672 and 208-8881

DELUXE 1 t)edrooms. 5 minutes from
UCLA, security building, laundry, parking
Available Aug 1 . Sept 1 or Oct 1 $850 and
up. 208-6881

EXCELLENT Westwood kx:ation. Summer
rates Call 824-9925.

LARGE single with center divider Full size
kitchen, sunny, walk UCLA $625 includes
utilities 273-7596.

LARGE singles suitable 2. Wilshire miracle
mile. 1 btock to bus. 30 mm to campus
Security building, furnished or unfurnished
$425-450.(213)939-80 1

9

SINGLE apt on Glenrock. walk to UQLA
Semi-furnished. utilities paid, quiet
$450/mo 478-8181

SPACIOUS 2-bedroom/2-bath Ouiet. park-
ir>g. 5 miles to UCLA 273-8160

STUDIO apt $640 including utilities, walk
UCLA Separate kitchen and bed area
(213)858-7515

WLA. $565 1 -bedroom, tower 10946 Na-
tk)nal»1. See first, then call 839-4275

B
To

r a New
tn e a

n d
w n H o

For Rent
2 bedroom, 2 bath
Pick you own unit

Split \evels%Dishwashers
Sec, alarm, parking,
laundrs; room
3 locations to choose
12736 Cmwelll11931 Avon
Wy. 112630 Mitchell

390-0167

Summer Specials
Across From Campus

Lofts • Singles

Accomodates up to 4
people. Completely Furnished.

Also has dishwasher, A/C,

Parkino, Lndry Foe. No pets.

Now Loosing For Fall

565 Gayloy
824-0836

Offlco Hrs 9-5

1 bedroom, $595 Convinient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
security Evenings John 477-3400.

1 -BEDROOM in Palms Bright, clean, large
closets, quiet building $625 inciudM
water 273-7596

1 -BEDROOM, rooftop, patio, furnished. 5
minutes to UCLA Summer sublet $648/
month for 1-3 people Maya. 460-2563
Leave message.
1 -BEDROOM, rooftop, patio, furnished. 5
mm to UCLA Summer sublet $648/nr>o for

1-3 people Maya. 460-2563. leave
message

1 NON SMOKING graduate or profesttonal
female student needed for 2-t>edroom/2-
bathroom furnished Safe, quiet, parking
$500/month Brentwood Marisa (714)730-
1329

APTS. FURNISHED...50
FURNISHED single, full buiH-in kitcherv
refrig. dining area Very cheerful, close to
UCLA. 1 yr lease, no pets $575/rTK).
(213)826-7888

>

i

WOMEN'S ctothing boutique in Century.

City needs sales person, full or part-time.

Call Jane at 879-6786

WORD processor: experiened on IBM-PC
compatible 80 plus wpm. accurate Orga-

nized, proficient editir>g skills Casual at-

nrKMphere. Encino 40 hrs/wk. $1600/nr>o to

start, plus paid overtime Call Amy,
(818)784-7101.

WORKSTUDY financial aid recipient pnfy

Workstudy office assitUnt poaittons for

UCLA Architecture OevelopmefTt Up to

full-tinM. $8 40^r. good office K^ com-
munication skiNt CaN Mike at 206-05^.

WLA. $895. Unfurnished 2-t)edroom. yard
10946 National #3 See first, then call

83»4275

1 BEDROOM-$640 1 large 2-to«Jroom/2
bath spacious apt -$865 1 large 1

bedroom VMVh bath-$696 10425 Irene
Street between National and Motor, near
the 10 Call for an appt 204-4646 No
pets.

X Walk UCLA :

I
Hooray 1

i

r.

Less than 1 00 steps to %
campus. Bright & {

spacious, some with
{utilities paid. Bachelors,

singles. I -bedrooms.

lc Summer rates from

5 $400/month. .

I Call Mary 208-2676 t

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

1 NON-SMOKING graduate or professtonal
female student needed for 2-bedroom/2
bathroom furnished Safe, quiet, parking.
$500/month. Brentwood. Marisa
(714)730-1329

2 bedrooms. $850 Convenient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
security Evenings John 477-3400

2-BEDROOM apartment. 2nd floor. 1-bath.
new carpet, new drapes $7(X) 276-6821 .

2-BEDROOM/2 BaTh $626 furnished
7624 Fountain 20 minutes from UCLA Air

condittoned. stove, refrigerator, carpeting,
drapes. Month ^4a month

—

SubterFaween
parking 652 1884

2-BEDROOM/l-bath Large, quiet apart-
meot New carpets, vertical Winds Walk
UCLA $1350 273-7598

4 1-bedroom aptt $660-680. No pito!
1755 Granville, acrou street from tennis
courts at Stoner Park For nxKe informa-
tion or an appt caM 820-2552

$850 UNFURNISHED, rustic. 2-toedroorn.

1-balh. Vmm, newty decorated, built m
koven/rar>ge. refrigerator t\^i public park
and tenntt. ctoee to UCLA 1-year !••••.
no oeto (213)626-7888

AVAILABLE NOW
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished,
gas/water paid. 1.4
miles to VA shuttle a_
bus. Covered parking.

;

no pets. $725. Also
available Ibd w/extra
large sundeck & 2
parking spaces.$750
6 2 9-47 5 7 J I m

a
% walk to campus,

I
2 parking per unit

%

X t08-31lS
MMXM M *a **

f

• »»
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APTS, FURNISHEa..50 APARTMENTS
~

TO SHARE 54

BRENT MANOR
— APT.—- -

1 mile from
campus, singles,

Ibeds, pool, easy
busride to UCLA.

1235 Federal Ave.
477-7237

2-beclroom duplex to share, fully furnished,
near transportation. Call 654-8221. West
Hollywood.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
FEMALE to share with two sisters. 2-bed,
2-bath, furnished, security building.
garage. $400/month. 477-6467.

TREE-COVERED front patio, rear-fenced
flower garden. 1-t>edroom, living, dining
room, stove, refrigeralo. carpets, washer/
dryer, Gardner. $1000/month. 1 -month de-
posit. $200 security 5 miles from UQIA-
near bus line. 1018 Hilldale Ave, W.
Hollywood. 274-2795.

ROOMMATES 65
FEMALE non-smoker wanted for her own
room in large comfortable 3-bedrrom. 2-

bath WLA apt. Looking for someone who
will be clean and quiet. $420/mo. Great
location. Call Joan 470^133.

FEMALE roommate needed. 1 -bedroom/
1-bath, co-ed, furnished, luxury condo,
Westwood area, $350/mo. utilities includ-
ed. Jonathan/Celeste. 479-6589.

FEMALE roommates wanted. Walk to
campus, parking, spacious. 2-bedroom,
2-bath apt on Veteran. Kim 471-7767.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share
bedroom in two bedroom. IV2 bath apt. in

Brentwood. Call 471-0664.

FEMALE needed to share 2-bdrm/2-bath
with 3 females. Pool. Jacuzzi, security;

-Ohm/Ke»ton, $240/mo plus deposit.
Available July 1st. leave message 312-
1450.

I
t

GA \LE\ MAISfOR APT.
yicrass airedfrom
campus, sundcck,

l»rgc singles
* I'bedm.

799 Guyiey Ave.
903-S79S

HOUSE TO SHARE>,.57
BUSINESS woman, 38. will share beautiful
3-bedroom townhouse near park. $600/mo
450-91 1 1 ext. 2371

.

LA 4000 sq ft. Luxuary house. 2 looking
for third. $450/mo. (213)645-4545.

MALE/FEMALE, prefer grad or medical
student to share Venice house. Own
bedroom, $425 plus utilities. 827-3392.

APTS.. -

UNFURNISHED.. 52
BEAUTIFUL, modern, new. junior 1-

-bedroom, mir>utes from UCLA, great for
sharing, security, parking, laundry, air
conditioning, carpets, drapes, stove,
refrilgerator, dishwasher $650. (213)276^
8096.

LUXURY North Hollywood 3-bedroom/2-
bath. 2 balconies, fireplace, security
system. 2 parking spaces, 1100 sq/ft
$820/mo. (818)995-8866.

WESTWOOD 2-bedroom. 2-bath. spacious
upper, choice location, parking. 1390
Veteran, from $1125. Eves 275-1427 oi
^79-6570. ^ a-.ru^-ut.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60
FEMALE student from France seeks hou-
seing with American family for July/August
Call Gee. 204-1552.

FRENCH experienced teaching to children
by native french, serious UCLA student.
Exchange for part/full haousing rent
Quiet, guesthouse close UCLA preferred
or very private room/bath. (213)471-6936
leave message.

INTERESTED in renting 2-3 bedroom
house or apt. furnished, for first 3 weeks of
August Please call Michael at (213)656-
7358

.

^

FEMALE(S). non-smoker(s) needed. 1-

bedroom. 1-bath, furnished, rooftop, patio.

5-minutes to UCLA. Summer sublet $300
Possibility for fall $217. Maya 460-2563
Leave message.

FEMALE(S). non-smoker(s) needed, 1-

bedroom, 1-bath, furnished, rooftop, patio,
5-minutes to UCLA. Summer sublet $30o!
possibly for fall $217. Maya,460-2563!
leave message.

FEMALE roommate to share bedroom in

2-bedroom, 2-bath in Brentwood. $280/
month. 826-721 5, Donna or Ginny.

MALE, non-smoker to share 1 -bedroom,
2-bath. furnished apartment near Veterari
and Levering. Available immediately at
$285/month. Please leave message 824-
1157.

OWN bedroom in Palms. Near freeway,
app. 5 miles from UCLA. $300/month. Call
and/or leave message. Ben. Albert 837-
1053

WLA 2-bedroom/ 1-bath $900 pool, cable
tv. 2 car parking. 1703 Armacost Ave
(818)708-3300

2-BEDROOM. 2-bath. built-in kitchen. 3
parking spaces $900/mo. 1730 Brockton
Ave.. WLA Call George. 826-4776.

$545. Brentwood unfurnished bachelor.
$555 furnished Available July 6 By ap-
pointment 11728 Mayfield Ave. 271 -681

1

$545 UNFURN^HED bachetof. light, atry.
new addition to home Westwood/Olympic.
Quiet person only. 477-2464.

$675. 1 -bedroom 1242 Barry Ave. close to
UCLA, near market/bus stop 824-2413
472-1063.

MALE Saudi students seeks American
family to live with near UCLA as a paying
guest Ursula. (213)206-3040

NEED apt/house for 2 months: July and
August; 1 or 2 bedroom Call Joe at
(213)463-9680

YOUNG Pro. couple from Yugoslavia
(Ph.D. M D) w/2 children Need home
near UCLA, exchange houses or rent
(213)478-0479

836-0564. after 7pm. m'

ROOMMATE wanted-own room in West
Hollywood apartment. Spacious, hardwood
floors, $350/mo Call 654-4644

.

ROOMMATE wanted to share 1-bd apart-
ment Non-smoker, responsible Carpool
provided. Rata (evenings). $220/month
(8 18)891 8259

ROOMMATE wanted to share beautiful 3-

bedroom. 2-bath apt. 20 mm to UCLA
938-0721.

Walk to UCLA
Large 1 and 2 Bedroom
Apartments. Security
Building, Refrigerator,

Hishwasher, 519 Glenrock
(818)708-3300

(213)824-2070

VACATION
RENTALS .,.53

2-BEDROOM. 2-bath new Victorian replica.
r>ear beach, furnished. Available 6/22-9/30
372-2513

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62
GUESTHOUSE in exchange for babysitting
& light housekeeping Must be available
Mon-Fri. 2 30-6pm plus 1 weekend night
Must have reliable car with seatbelts
Pacific Palisades 454-3879.

HOUSEKEEPER on Sunset bus line
private room and bath Quiet place to
study. No cooking. No childcare. Call Mrs
Green. 275-9403.

LARGE FURNISHED. SECURE ROOM
KITCHEN/DINING ROOM. 1 OR 2 GiRLs'
TOTAL 20 HOURS HOUSEWORK 390^
9007.

WALK to UCLA (10 min) $310/mo. V.M.
roommate wanted to share 1 large bdrm in

a huge & charming 2-bdrm-apt in
Westwood. Call Peter 208-4601 (leave
message).

WANTED:Female. non-smoking to share
large. 3-bedroom. 2-b8th. West LA apart-
ment Ctose to UCLA and Century City
Must be clean, quiet, considerate. $420/
month. Call Joan at 470-6133

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE ....54

BLACK professional seeks responsible,
non-smoking professional or grad student
(any sex. any race) to share 2-bedroom/2-
bath apartment in Mar Vista $400/month
plus utilities. 559-3232jr/

FEMALE student to share 2-room apart-
ment North Wilshire in Santa Monica
$270. Call 395-3451

FEMALE to sahre beautiful 3-bedroom/2-
bath duplex. West Hotlywood. $416/mo
plus utilities (213)939-2497. (213)653-5203
day.

FEMALE to share Westwood 3-bedroom/
2-bath apartment w/2 attormes $438.
Non-smoker. 479-3703.

FUN female, non-smoker, share large deco
1 bedroom, pool, security, laundry $430/
month. Brentwood (213)471-7121 .

ONE large bedroom to share in Beverly
Hills Own bathroom & garage. $375 plus
utilities Call 7:30pnfv9:30pm. 557-3541.

OWN room-unfurnished Parking. $400 &
security Female Available July 1 Design
interest? (2 13)824-5274(6 :30am- 1 1pm).

SUMMER apartment. Three malA^ inntrmp

MARINA-private room and bath Light—ijcr.^^^.,.j^, •••oiKeiniy, 2>umt» uriving, in
exchange for room and board plus neoo-
tiaWe salary 822-2397

OWN room & bath in Santa Monica for
childcare. ages 9 A 13. Female w/ car
393-8621.

ROOM & some meals Pacific Palisades
Exchange tor domestic services Female
only. 454-1 159.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63
SECRETARY wanted in exchange for
room. Typing SOwpm minimum, shorthand
preferable but not required. 276-4000
Judy.

for another to share 2 bed/2 bath from now
til Fall Quarter Pool. jacuz2i, security new
building BiH 208-8204.

WANTEDFemale. non-smoking to share
large. 3-bedroom. 2-bath, West LA apart-
ment Close to UCLA and Century City
Must be clean, quiet, considerate $420/
nr>onth Call Joan at 4706133
WORKING female to share one bedroom
•partment in Culver City Mid-July. $225
Call Devi 391-7043.

ROOM •"

FOR RENT 64
BEVERLY HILLS Private bTThT
refrigerator, near campus, non-smoker
$425/mo 274-9555

FEMALE, own room and bath in beautiful
Topanga Canyon house on 3 acres,
private, quiet, in exchange for help with 1

child. 10-15 hrsA(veek $250/month 465-
4003 Jennifer

LARGE room for rent in spacious Brent-
wood condominium Security entrance,
laundry facilities and swimming pool

SUBLET 66
BEAUTIFUL, spacious. Santa Monica
apartment. 4 blocks beach. Own
bedroom/bath Pool $500/ mo. Summer
sublet. Janet (2 1 3)395-

1

772.

BRENTWOOD: Sublet room in great
Spanish townhouse Own bath/pool. For
month of August $440. 471-8918.

FEMALE needed. July-Sept, or longer
Own room In spacious townhouse
$387.50/mo. Call Ellen (818)997-701

1

FURNISHED 2/2 Apt: Brentwood tor sum-
mer Pool, weights, parking. $400/rTK). Call
Russ 476-1344.

MELROSE area: Sublet big 1 bedroom
furnished, great shopping area August-
Sept $650/month Utilities included Call
Diana. 651-4244.

ROOMMATE wanted for summer only 505
Landfair Ave (1 bkx:k from UCLA) Call
Julie (8 18)349-8306

SUBLET: Roommate needed to share 1-
bedroom apartment Own bedroom From
July 10-Sept 1 $350/month Call 651-
5518

SUBLET $320/mo till 9/15 Large 1-
bedroom to share 1 -block from campus
Dishwasher, wet bar Will, 203-1882/830-
0156.

SUMMER sublet Laurel Canyon 2
bedroom home Study. $1000/month
Beautiful wooded area Quiet. (213)654-
3787.

2 FEMALE roommates to share a 2/bdr
$28625/mo Walk to campus Now till

September 208-7460. 224-8583

3^DROOM. 2-bath. parking, cable fur-
nished, $600/month including utilities,
must rent, 10 min to campus, 6/25-9/10.

SANTA MONICA furnished with bathroom
own entrance. ck>se to beach. $450 & up
395-3715.

1 Room for rent Share bathroom and
kitchen Swimming pool, jacuzzi $450/
month. 476-6205. Sunset/Barrington-
Brentwood.

2 ROOMS pHus private bath in townhouM
$350 or $250 plus 20hrs light dutiea In-

ctudM utilities, kitchen privileges Mature
lady. 20min to campus (213)939-2772.

CONDOS
TO SHARE 6ft

PROFESSIONAL wotnan wants rootnmale
10 share Mwdroom. 2 1/2 bath condo in
Westwood $62Vone pefson. $325ftwo
people (213)650-7797/855-4778

CONDOS
FOR RENT ....:....69

BEAUTIFUL condo for rent. 2-bedroom.
2-bath, big living room and dining room,
with fireplace, with security. 5 minutes to

UCLA. $1200. 470-8020.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom/1 V2-bath, 4
parking. 5 minutes from school, pool,

laundry facilities, patio. (818)703-1421,
(818)785-9909.

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY MOVING; call us first for
lowest rate available. Expert, experienced
equipped. Call anytime 392-1 108 .

JERRY'S mpving and delivery. The carefur
movers. Free estimates, experienced and
reliable. Jerry, (213)391-5657.

WILLIAMS Moving. Call 263-2378. Low
cost, free estimates, for home, office,
business. No minimums.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN TO FLY SPECIAL - FREE IN-

TRODUCTORY (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C-152 C-172. ALL
RATINGS (81 8)344-01 96.

Gentle Giant Moving Co.
Call the strong & careful movers

• Fully insured

• Excellent References Available
• 5 yrs. in business

1213)392-2934"

CHILD CARE 90
CHILDCARE and possible light housekeep-
ing in exchange for housing. UCLA PhD
stufent seeks negotiable position beginn-
ing Sept. Responsible, references, good
with kids. Call (206)634-0534. Write:
Bridget. 10021 NE 26th. Bellevue. Wa
98004.

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-
cy. Low rates. Call now and save money
820-4839.

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-
quired by law. Example: female 21 and
over. $454/yr; female under 21. male
under 25 $662/yr. Call now (213)477-7051

OWN master bedroom in West Hollywood
3-bedroom apartment, parking, a/c.
$245/month. $375/deposit. 469-1705.

@ plus 2 bedroom apartment. Full securi-
ty, close to freeway. Van Nuys $350 plus
$100 deposit. Call Gary. 208-6559(days).

ROOM in 4-bedroom house, 6 miles east
pf UCLA. FIrnishftri $340 includ«» wtiMtesone rtce>A _£*_--. "

; ^
'. I

SERVICES
OFFERED 96
ABC editing/tutoring for all your needs by
experienced professor-theses, disserta-
tions, projects, exam preparations
(213)856-0722.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-
rienced, qualified researcher offers help
with editing, library work, study design
data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-
naround. 477-1858.

jK UArS EDITINO ft t
^ WRITING SERVICE (
J AJI subjects. Thoses/Disseftatkxw. *

-.fc
Proposals and Books. Foreign *

^ Students Welcome. Sharon Bear. PUD *
* (213)470-6662 J
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Metalworker
6 Carol

10 Clayey soil

14 Asian noble
15 Inactive

16 Straight as

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

17 Thoroughfare
18 Observe
20 Mound
21 Notices

^ 23 Misdeeds
24 Water bodies
25 Face part
26 Kitchen item
30 Intended
34 Kind of kick
35 Sale

condition
37 Deer
38 Golf stroke
39 Gaps
41 Rivers: Sp.
42 Prior to

43 Bornean: var.
44 Adjust
46 Fabric
48 Word parts
50 Adjoin
52 Percentages
53 Kind of nut
56 College gal
57 Depot: abbr.
60 Establishes

anew
62 Rabbit
64 Spelt
65 Bait

66 Jubilate
67 The best
68 Asian gulf

69 Hollows

«r7

DOWN

1 Row
2 Manly
3 Key
4 Article

5 Rube
6 Daintiest

7 Verse
8 Cloth length

unit

9 Hanger-on
10 Fighting man
1

1

Eve's mate
12 Ceremony

- 13 Grounds
19 Swells
22 Hash house
24 Sketch
25 Girdle

26 Sharks
27 Accustom
28 Flower

29 Spindling

31 Gazelle
32 Not a soul

33 Workouts
36 Tristan's

love

40 Bridge seat
4 1 Meat cut

43 Charge
45 Interwoven
47 Spectators
49 Relax
51 Radical
53 Nasty kid >

54 Make over
55 Drenched
56 Yield

57 Whirled
58 Seesaw ^

59 Insects

61 Cover
63 Cutting tool

Coaches
Continued from Page 20

from 70 to 65 failed 47-44.
Football schools also won a

victory deferring action on a
measure to cut Division I-A
football staffs from nine to eight.
Division I-AA schools passed the
coaching cuts at their session but
voted down reducing scholar-
ships.

The only meaningful cut-back
measure to get passed was one
limiting playing and practice
seasons to 26 weeks in the
nine-month academic year. After
lengthy arguments, schools
agreed to limit the proposal to
team sports only, which pleased
Olympic officials who had
argued that such athletes as
gymnists would be disadvantaged
by curtailing their practice time.

summer bruin
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Charlie Chan Printing
OPEN 6DAYS

Mon-FVi 8:30am-7:30pm
Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

PARI SALON
1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood, CAe0024

Hairstyflrxj t>y

VkJolSosion

AcodemyGfoduote

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!!

(213)824-0372

as low as

1/2

Per Copy

'Special rate for UCLAfacultyA student withthisad

UCLA SPECIAL
Cut & Blow $12
Cut & Perm/Body
- Wave, Blow -$3<

Fantastic Highlight i3(

Hair Coloring $15
with this od only

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 479-9325

SERVICES
OFFERED .:: 96

^ w.iiii'igy^

TYPING ,,100 RESUMES

I-

X^VWW \ZZL
SCRATCHED. DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish & clean your hard. $eml-$o«
and soft contact lenses while you wait.

Return your contacts to "like new"
conditloa Feel orxj see better

Dr Vogel. 1132 Westwood Bd. 208-3011
VotkJated Par1tinQ-20% Off With This Ad

,
Lonee's WHILE-U-WAIT

I WORD PROCESSING!
Resumes. DiKsertations. Legal. I

I Applications. Editing. Disk |

I
Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT

|

I
FUE CONPVTEB 8PELUNG CHECK .

J
JNEARUCL\jJ213j473-1329 I

DESKTOP RESUMES
For the look that gets results.

•Cugtom Designed and Written
•Computer Typesetting
•Laser Printing ^

Fast, Professional Service
Ida 450-0133

ALL Subjects. Writing and Editing Service:
Dissertations. Theses. Term papers. Pro-
posals. Research. Ph.D. in English. Fast
service. (818)798-8334. ^...^ r ^- Mf T

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
ECONOMICS and Statistics: Experienced
patient tutor, reasonable rates (805)526-
7585 ask for Ishi.

ECONOMICS and statisitcs: Recently
graduated with an econ./bus. major Have
one year tutoring experience. 278-7843.
ENGLISH LESSONS. GRAMMAR CON-
VERSATION. IDIOMS. TOEFL. WRITING
SPELLING. EXPERIENCED UC BERKELY
INSTRUCTOR IN WESTWOOD CALL
312-3329.

ENGLISH as a second language tutoring
by patient, interested teacher. Reasonable
rates. (213)475-1646

LAUSD certified teacher will tutor Italian.
German. English, and Spanish. Individual
and groups prices available. 823-
6736{message).

MATH, physics: Tutoririg by physics grad
student, at your home. Daytime: 825-6731
evenings: 676-5593; speak to Dave
PROFESSIONAL services- 1 )editing/tutorin

g Lets get your paper in shape.
2)wnting-non-student manuscripts 3)on'go-
ing ESL classes 827-424 1

.

"
\
—

{ PATIENT TUTOk J

J Math (Arithmetic through ^
^ Calculus). Chemistry. Physics, *
^ Engineering. Reading, j
J

Grammar. Study Skills. Work *

J with a tutor who knows the

* „ „.

* Jim Madia 383-6463 J

HIT
WORD
processing'
While-U'Wait _

!4 Priw Special on Typeset Reumesi
Term Papers $1.50 ^50-7890

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA In

English. Will type and edit term
popers. theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years
experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Deianey. 207-502]

RESUMES

Lasertypesetting

— Phototypesetting "

Writing, Editing & Design

Cover Letters

Reasonable Rotes

PAPYRUS

_ (213)478-5532

AUTOS
FOR SALE 10^

CAN you buy Jeeps, cars 4x4's seized in
drug raids for under $100 00? Call for
facts today. (602)837-3401 ext 167.

CAN you buy Jeeps. Cars. 4x4 s. Seized
in drug raids for under $100.00? Call for
facts today 602-837-3401 ext 167.

COT^VERTIBLE 1973 Mustang-red body,
black top. automatic, stereo, new paint
runs well. $4500 Alex. 475-7144.

DODGE Colt 1984. 4-8peed. stereo
cassette, mint condition, air conditlonina
$3700/obo 454-7615

FORD Thunderbird 1967. excellent condi-
-tio»».$ 1800. 625-2829 and 208-2643: - '

FURNITURE 126
FOR SALE-original design, one of a kind
dining room hutch, leaded glass windows.
love seat $700/obo 452-2477. 825-8514.

FOR sale-Bedroom set complete with:
Single bed and headboard, dresser, desk,
and night stand. Like new! Perfect for cd-
lege living! 476-7601 .

WHITE Kenmore deluxe refrigerator, 18.3
cubic feet. ice. water. 3-doors. like new
$400. CaU 474-6252.

EXPERT word processing Term papers,
theses, resumes 10% student discount
Call Carole at (213)839-2678.

EXPERT typing. Quick service.
Reasonable rates. Experienced in papers,
resumes, theses, dissertations Call Nancv
391-3594

'

TRAVEL 105

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-
ing. UCLA thesis disc format Resumes
Wilshire and Federal. 478-2550

IBM-PC word processing thesis, term
paper. 7-days. National/Sepulveda 397-
9711.

PLEASE!!! I type 95 WPM; IBM & Word-
processing; Will Type Anything. Anytime-
Especialiy Scripts. Call A.J. (213)395-2856.

TYPING/Professional Editing term papers,
theses, dissertations, languages, m.p and
t.v. scripts Help w/ writing. Virginia. 278-
0388

TYPING NEGOTIABLE-RATES CALL:
BARBARA 938-0101 or 935-8475.

subject well, and can patiently ^
present the material in a *

variety of ways. You will also J
learn the proper way to study J
to achieve confidence and ^

sdf-rdiance. i
For free information call

*•

WORD Processing specializing in theses,
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical and
resumes Santa Monica (213)828-6939
Hollywood (2 13)466-2888

WORDPROCESSING: $1 50 a page,
dissertations, masters, terms Call Maria
Ortiz (213)256-51 75.

.:«V<'

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

»'<Whr 854-0466 Elena
'

FOR RENT 101

Refrigerator Rentals

For dorms Iralerndies. sororities and coop

for FREE DELIVERY

call POLAR LEASING

390 8647 anytime

IV9 rent color TV s too

ROUND TRIP
FROM

LONDON $599
PARIS $599
FRANKFURT. $639
NEW ZEALAND....$689

Enrail passes and
ID cards issued
on the spot

IS it true you can buy Jeeps for $44
through the US government? Get the
[acts today! Call 1-312-742-1 142 ext 8147
PLYMOUTH Colt, 84, sturdy, reliable"
stick-shift, cream color. $3200 479-1918

1971 DATSUN 510 wagon. 4-door Needs
engine work, body good condition $500/
obo 828-4870 days

1975 Audi Fox. 4-door. automatic, good
engine and body $1000 Call (213)652-
2350

—

"

1977 CONVERTIBLE VW Bug White on
white, top condition, new roof. $5000/obo
Linda. 454-3693

1978 BUICK Century Excellent condition
$1800/obo 852-0282 work. 473-3659
home

1978 CHEVETTE 4-door. auto, only 65.000
mi

. AM/FM/casa . $1200 Eves only 6-10
826-7487. Kathy

1978 White VW Rabbit. 86,000 miles, stick
shift. AM/FM/cassette, $1500. 477-376

7

1979 CONVERTIBLE VW Bug Silver w/
new bk lop Great condition $5,800 firm
Call Madelyn. 825-0718

1979 MAZDA GLC Excellent condition
Must sell 471-8561 Scott, leave me88age_
1980 Buick Skylark 2-door. good body and
interior Runs OK $2300 (213)450-2021

1982 MAZDA RX-7 White, top condition
must sell. $4500 Pedro. 825-8576

1984 Chevette. 2-door hatchback
automatic, 42,000 miles $2300 (213)281-
6946

* MATTRESSES *
All new hotel mHb guaranteed

F'Hona
Twin Set... $4s
•'"" *•< 'Sea
(^Jeen Smt $as
•<''V( srt ;. s»A
Day H<h1« ^^
Nrw 5 peic-e bedrtMtm aet tllS
New full tlM* or queensleeper Si.lB
New aofa and love aeat $i5s

The warrikhjsf:
390-95 5 H

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28
FOR SALE-Sears Kenntore stack washer/
dryer, betge. one year old, excellent condl-
tion. $500 452-2477. 825-8514

^ ^^^ •••........... 130

stereos/TV's
electronics 131

UNCil
Council ^ov#l Sef»C*t

208-3551
1093 Broxton Av« . Westwood

(ibove Wharahouse Records)

Some rstnctiont opptf

1984 FORD Tempo QL. must sell. 4-doof,
5-8peed. AM/FM cassette, mint condition
$499e/obo (2 1 3)30 1 -3094

.

1985 CAMERO V-6; 5-8peed. air. red.
custom t)eige interior, mint condition must
sell. $6990 (213)659-9711.

1985 ISUZU Imark. excellent condition, air.

am/fm cassette, 5-8peed. 5-door. low
miles Call Liz 206-0606.

1985 Mazda RX7 Must sell White/red in-

terior Excellent condition A/C, am/fm
cassette, sunroof. 5-8peed. alarm
$8.900/obo Deborah (213)458-1413 even-
ings.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
FULLY loaded XT with TTL. multi I/O.
2DD. AT pro KG. Turbo 4-8MHz. $730
473-2831

'71 VW Bug. auto clutch, great condition
$1500 John 826-54 14

77 HONDA Civic, excellent conditk>n
$1050 939-2497 Leave messa9e

IXPING 100
A-1 Beautiful 7 days am-pm. Type, word
Process<IBM PC-word h^necTj^
i!lgggg^DjS8ertation. WLA (213)391-3622
ABC Typing/Word Processing. Fast, accu-

^^^0«D^E IBM Expert Typing
Heports-thi»f«s-.rii..-a..-.i._. '%- ^

^^ ng/grammar/s0elling correction Stu-

(818)^7^ """ '"" Ooca^campus):

^^5f^^^ NO TIME TO TYPE? I'LL

L° 'T.,;CC URATE LY AND
^g

^BLY WEST HOLLYWOOD

^^l^HL.^ pn)C#ssintytyp*ng mt.

82X3571^*^
campoa PImm call

MUSIC LESSONS 102
GUITARIST/Composer offers instruction

Beginners to advanced. Exprienced teach-

er WLA. Richard, 827-6397.

OU fTAR lessons by a ptufesslmia t tHat tiw
near UCLA All levels Guitars available

CallJean 4764154.

RESUMES ^... 104
CAN you "seM yourself" to employsrs?
Our distincth^ rMumes ar>d covtr tottars

bring results Career Support ServiCM
(213)4784188

RESUMES to get yo«ur foot in ttte door
Jurxvlnfotexl, Westwood CaN lor appoint-

m«nt (213)624-2879.

EURAILPASS IN S
MINUTES with FREE
S18.45 Rail Guide

I
J

24 HOUR TRAVEL ?
««>4«1 OPEN 7 DAYS J

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113
PEUGEOT 1986 12-8peed. 23* Light, rpe-
ticulous care, extras $300 Stacey
(213)655-7676. plMse leave message if

I'm not f>ere.

SCHWINN Women's 10-speed great con-
dition Sfrth Inrk and rack $80 (gl3)47i>

IBM XT/AT compatible $559 complete
with monitor, keyboard, and computer 1-

year warranty Call Alan. (213)301-0355

Multi-user TurboDos 85meghd. 8 inch 5
inch 80tpi, 5 inch 40tpi. 4 8066 slaves 3
decvt220. 1 MS-DOS terminal, all manuals
$10,000/obo (818)845-6000

My dining chain
(oak to tho coro)

Woron f my gtylm onymort
td Ofdofd now ono§

fAado o4 chromo
To modomiro

Aiy changing homo.

I hoard a voko toy

"ClauHlod-
(Such fino rooulH

Can't bo doniodi)
I told tho oak

And chromo to fit

And now I thino

flmo I tk.

4034

SCHWINN 10 spd; very good condition,
$100 Jennifer 477 7645.

PHONE UCLA 22211

.^i \
—

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
BMW 1977 320i 4 gpd Lo milaaga. stared,
toadad. naw tiraa. one owner (213)467-
M12. 13096

MOPEDS 1 19
Honda Elita. n^^ tMtad. racantly won in

raffia WiU sacrifice. $1000 Janica.
(213)>20-7040 ^
98 Vaapa 150. graal condHlon. running
graal. taoo 478-6289 Aak lor Jaaon

-;^^' f/^

/ .
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Mets troubles

'-t

Gooden admits
cocaine use
Continued from Page 22

my dad... he couldn't believe it.

**Why did I do it? Because I

was stupid. My friends would
say, *try it\ and I didn't have
the strength to say no.

"

Of his stay'^at the Smithers
rehabilitation clinic, he said he

—was. scared going in. *I knc>
didn't belong there," he said.

**It was a good program but the
only thing I got out of it was
learning about myself. It was a
scary place. There were guys
there on heroin, crack, PCP,
angel dust, acid, alcohol...just
about everything you could think
of.

**I learned a lot in that place. I

cried a lot there. I cried a lot be-
fore- 1 went to bed at night."
After leaving Smithers,

Gooden spent another month pit-

ching for the Mets' Tidewater
farm club. He rejoined to the
Mets earlier this month.

The Mets won, 8-1, and
Gooden got the victory to im-
prove his record to 4- 1

.

shambles as
Orosco waver

Bullpen in

McDowell,
Continued from Page 22

A third member of the Mets' bullpen, Doug Sisk, says he
hopes Johnson doesn't lose faith in Orosco and McDowell

CD A^^^-^u"'^
"^^*^' ^^'"'" ^^*^ ^^^*^' ^*^o is 3-1 with a 3.38

bKA. The worst thmg to do would be to give them time to
thmk (by not using them)

" ^

Ca

Coaches veto NCAA
scholarship cuts

The Cardinals' victory gave them a 7'/i-game lead over New
York and Montreal in the National League East.

"Our bullpen keeps blowing leads. We're
just not as sharp as we were last year."

—Davey Johnson

:| **Now we have to win two," Mets third baseman Howard
Johnson saljl. "Itls^^ sinuate as that. We can't get any deeper
than we ape now. © ^ k-

"We're in the danger zone if we don't win both games. If
we do, weVe all right. Just barely, but we're all right If we
don't, we're in trouble."
Mets first baseman Keith Hernandez said the St. Louis vic-

tory was **a bigger win for them than it is a crushing loss for
us."

"It's a long season, but I know that they must be feeling like
1985 all over again, when they were never really out of any
game," he said. "It was a momentum win for them."

By Doug Tucker
AP Sports Writer ,,--

DALLAS — Coaches in vir-
tually every NCAA sport
defeated an attempt by the
NCAA Presidents Commission
to cut scholarship limits Tues-
day, and in an unexpected about
face, Division I schools restored
basketball scholarships cuts they
had voted five months ago.
Major football schools at the

special cost-cutting convention
also defeated proposals to reduce
coaching limits and watered
down a move to curtail spring
football. ^ ^

The most unexpected
development came in the vote on
basketball scholarships. At first,
by a 152-145 vote, schools sus-
tamed a ruling by the chair not
to vote on whether to restore the
cuts enacted last winter when the
number of scholarships were
reduced to 13 from 15.

Then, after a two hour \un6fr
break, the schools voted 159-132
to reverse that vote and bring the
matter to the floor. Then, by a
164-124 vote, the scholarships in

CYCLISTS

both men's and women's basket-
ball were restored to 15.

"There are too many ways to
save money rather than cut
scholarships," said Eddie Sut-
ton, the Kentucky basketball
coach and president of the
American Basketball Coaches
Association. "All coaches are
going to be excited when they—
hear about this."

Already excited were women's
administrators and officials of
the U.S. Olympic Committee,
who had opposed a Commission
plan to cut back scholarship
limits in most men's and
women's Division I sports.
Women's groups had protested
that the cuts would affect.^
women's programs dispropor-^
tionately.

Many delegates openly ques-
tioned the wisdom of even call-
ing this two-day meeting.
"Our people figure it cost

about $1.8 million to put on this

cost-cutting convention," said
Dave Gavitt, commissioner of—
the Big East Conference. "How
many baseball scholarships
would that pay for?"
One question in the delegates'

minds was how the powerful
Presidents Commission would
react to its first legislative
defeat. Since it was formed in

1984, the Commission had bccn^=

BICYCLE, MOTORCYCLE, MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLE
RIDING IS PROHIBITED ON BRUIN WALK

THE UCLA POLICE DEPARTMENT IS PATROLLING
AND CITING ON BRUIN WALK. —
IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

*Walk your bike (vehicle) up or down Bruin Walk at all times.

*Bike riding on Bruin Walk is dangerous to pedestrians, as well
as to riders.

*Anyone riding a bicycle, motorcycle, or motor-driven cycle Is
subject to all traffic laws and will be cited by the police for a
moving violation. The minimum bail fee for a violation Is

$35.00.

*Any bicycle parked or left standing in such a manner as to
cause a safety or fire hazard Is subject to impound immediate-

*AII bicycles must be currently registered with the State of
-^

California.
>

'

.

*

* Bicycles may not be operated on campus sidewalks,
~~~^

pedestrian walkways, or paths.

I Remernbei riding a bike on campus can be a safe and efficient

—

alternative to driving a car. If operated safely, bicycles can of-
fer mobility and convenience when parking Is not always
available with a car. --^—v--.--^-- -^- - -v- ..—^

undefeated in its moves to push
through changes.

Chancellor John Slaughter of
Maryland, chairman of the 44-
member Commission, promised
it would re-double its efforts.

"Naturally, we're disap-
pointed that some of the legisla-
tion we proposed has not been
adopted," Slaughter said. **Bul
it points out the significance of
what we said yesterday — that
there are significant areas of
disagreement, and that's not go-
ing to change until people begin
to identify some better
understanding of these issues.'*

The Commmission will not
relinquish its new position of
leadership in college sports.
Slaughter said

"By all means. We were
determined to make sure that
presidents had a voice in what
happens in intercollegiate
athletics. Now, that's more im-
portant than ever."
Coaches Joe Paterno of Penn

State and Tom Osborne of
Nebraska were among those
speaking against a Pac-10 pro-
posal to trim overall football

scholarships at Division I-A
schools from 95 to 90.
The proposition failed 69-39.

A short time later, the conven-
tion passed a motion to in-

definitely postpone consideration
of a Commission measure to cut
scholarships in 12 men's Divi-
sion I sports and 10 women's
Division I sports. Olympic of-
ficials had also opposed it.

Delegates to last January's
convention voted to reduce the
number of scholarships a football
program can give in one year
from 30 to 25.

"Football is a developmental
sport more than most others,"
sard Osborne, who rarely attends
NCAA conventions. "You may
have a freshman lineman, 6-

foot-6 and 210 pounds. You
hope in a year he might be 230
or 240 pounds, sn of those 95,

SPONSORED BY BUSINESS AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

you may be lucky to have 60
that can play '

Division I-AA schools voted
49-42 to reduce the assistant
football coaching staff from
seven to six. An amendment to
cut scholarships from 30 to 25
passed 56-34 but a proposal that
would shave total ^holarships^

See COACHES, Page 19

.^
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USED CD'S

$10FF Any New
or Used CD

"THE CD PLACE"
IMPORT SPECIALISTS

10741 W.Pico Blvd.
West Los Angeles

Across from the Westside Pavillion

I ^T^
— » " • «-' • -^i^ ^.^ %,* %* -s^ k^

I

tfj-l OPP Any New
!^> I V/PPorUsedCD

BUY SELL TRADE
213-475-4122

Parking in rear
Mon-Sat 1 0AM- 1 0PM Sun 1 1 AM-8PM

7776 U.C.L.A. rugby team Front »««. «^ o
nancy stewart

Smith, ^Duffy,%'Ms Tck7oJ"D^'Tu^L''- li
Ferrari. G. Wright. B. Smith. D. Storer

^"'^' '^•

Ruggers
Continued from Page 24

country, the Cape Fear Sevens
held this weekend in Wilm-
ington, North Carolina. The club
is entered in the open division of
the tournament and is seeded
fourth, a "great compliment to
the club" says Coach Smith.
The other major tourney the club
will play is the Washington,
Jj.C. Sevens, sponsored by the
club Sudamericano, on the
following weekend. The toughest

^ competition cited are the Bristol ^
Harlequms, from England, and
the Washington D.C. -based
Duck Brothers, one of the most
famous and reputable clubs in— the sport.

**I think we have a step on a
lot of clubs because we know the
newest techniques of interna-
tional rugby...we see films twice
a week of the Hong Kong
Sevens and the World Cup,"
said Billy Smith, who was the
leading scorer for the regular
season UCLA team last year.
"We're fit and have been
together for the last two months
every single day. ..we've
sacraficed a lot for this tourna-
ment. If we win our pool, we
have a good shot at winning it

(Cape Fears tournament)," add-
ed Bily Smith, younger brother
of Coach Tommy and himself in
his fourth summer with the
team.

Gordon Wright sees the tour
•^s having one mission - to "br-
ing back some metal!" Because
the club will be going up against
some of the best clubs in the
country, -we'll be keeping off
the party end, and be serious
at)out winning, because that's
what we're there for."
Besides the two tourneys, the

team will make a stop at Kitty
Hawk and the outer banks to en-
joy wind-surfing with Fast Fred-
dy Smith (Tommy and Billy's fa-
ther); have a training session at
Dewey Beach in Delaware; and
jvjll have a Maryland-style crab
•east in Georgetown befoe retur-
ning home on Monday, July 13

In practice, the club has main-
'y worked on maintaining poses-
s«on of the ball and fitness. "I
'eel fast...and we're in the best

condition we've been in collec-
tively.'' Wright said. Coach
bmith believes that the team's
strength lies in quickness and
speed. "We have tricky half-
backs, speed on the wing with
Gordon Wright and Dean
KJisura, Tom Courts gives us
power in the center, with Eddie
Edwards and Russ Ortiz we have
height in the line-out, and
there's John Duffy cleaning up -

Its a well-balanced team." Duffy
also cited the aspect of team
friendship to be a factor in the
team's strength. "We're all
tight, close friends - we know
and trust each other on and off
the field."

The club has three rookies,
Copeland, Ortiz, and Edwards,
playing Sevens rugby, which dif-
fers from regular season Fifteens
rugby in that the skills of Sevens
are fine-handling, extreme
fitness, and running, according
to Dennis Storer, U.C.L.A.
president and regular season
UCLA team coach. The Sevens
game, lasting fourteen minutes,
IS almost half the time of a Fif-
teens game. "I like this game,"
says Copeland, "its exciting,
quicker, more wide-open and
there's a lot more scoring."
Storer believes that the Sevens
experience can only help the
new players, who "work very
hard under Tommy" and will
add to the players' success in the
regular season.

Matias Ferrari, who played
against the UCLA team last year
on the Champagnat team, while
they were here touring the US
from Argentina, says he didn't
imagine he would be here play-
ing with the U.C.L.A. club side,
much less having the opportunity
to travel to the nation's capital

this summer. Ferrari had been
playing rugby for eighteen years I

in Argentina before deciding to I

apply to the GSM at UCLA for

next year. "It's (the tour) so ex-

citing for me... its a good oppor-
tunity for me to know the

American culture and meet a dif-

ferent style of life."

The rest of the club is anxious
and excited about the tour, as

well, as Mark Copeland stated,

"Our team's great, and our
tour's going to be great - all

with the excitement of travelling

and the thrill of competition!"

SUITE 100 -_
THE BEAUTY SALON OF WESTWOOD

Exceptional Offer B^ Mitrika
DESIGN HAIRCUTS (incl. shampoo & blowdry)

9mZ w/ad(rcg$30)

PERMS or HIGHUGHTS
935 w/ad(reg$70) "*"

, ^ ^
^Monday to Saturday- 1 736 Westwood Blvd. only by appt

WORLD CLASS
SERVICES
•475-8896*

^- •*

COUPON COUPON COUPON

• -T

Ga^(^
'5

TACOS AL CARBON

"The free salsa bar Is the best we've seen In LA.

"

FREE CHEESE OUESIDILLA OR TACO
w/ the purchase of $2.50

NEW LOCATION • VENTURA BLVD. AT HAYVENHURST
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Choose your
weapon

Remote Controlled Car Alarms

V.

K. %

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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I
I
I
I
I.

Save now on our entire stock of remote con-
trolled car alarms. We carry more than 26
different models to fit 98% of aU cars and
trucks. At Al & Ed's Autosound, we've been
installing vehicle security since 1956. With
32 years of experience under our belfs, we
don t cost more ... we just know more. -

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION'

Audiovox Guardian

Clifford IMS

Techguard

Reg. Installed
| Sale Installed

$330

VSE Derringer

Maxiguard Black Max
Alpine fl 11 .R

Kenwood KPC-50

$260

$450

$515

$148

$198

$298

$554

^49fr

Kenwood KPC-70
$670

$960

$378

$398

$418

$498

ft Ed's Autosound
The Mobile Electronics Specialist

WESTWOOD!

$798

f<tf^^
1^230^ SopulvedaBl. (213) 478-009lX\l^*^/

I
I
I
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Repeaters never prosper, ask the Mets
Dwight Gooden speaks
By Hal Bock
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK - Dwight
Gooden, speaking publicly about
his use or cocaine for the first

time, said he was grateftil when
he tested positively for drugs
during spring training.

**In a way, I'm glad I got
caught," the New York Met pit-

cher said. *'I might have ended
up like Len Bias."

Bias, the Maryland basketball
All American, died a year ago
after using cocaine at a party to
celebrate his selection by the
Boston Celtics in the NBA draft.

In interviews with the New
York Post and New York News-
day, which appeared last Thurs-
day, Gooden said he began using
cocaine in 1984 but that he had
never used it during the baseball
season.

'*I was never hooked," he
said. "I was never a junkie. I

always used it in the off-season
... never during the season." He

admitted, however, that his use
of the drug had increased from
once a month to once a wSelc
last winter.

'*I know some people think I

was a junkie, but I never had a
problem with it. I did coke the
way someone might have a drink
with dinner. Go to a party or a
club and it'd be there. But once
it was gone, I never craved
more. I let it go."
Gooden was National League

rookie of the year in 1984 when
he won 17 games, and won the
Cy Youne award when he went
24-4 in 1985. His production fell

to 17-6 last year as the Mets
won the world championship. '^''^

During last season, rumors of
drug use reached the club from
Commissioner Peter Ueberroth's
office and Mets Manager Davey
Johnson confronted the pitcher
with them. Gooden denied the
allegations and agreed to testing
this year after signing a $1.5
million contract.

Gooden said he was not con-

cerned about submitting to tests
because he thought the cocaine
in his system would not show
up. He said he had used cocaine
two days before being arrested
by Tampa police in a traffic
dispute last December and drug
tests at that time were negative:

Aces in bullpen have
turned into jokers—
The Associated Press

*'I thought I'd be OK in spr-
mg training, too," he said. **I

never thought I would get'^
caught."

Gooden said he used cocaine
two days before the Mets tested
him and he was shocked when
the results came back positive.
As a result of test, Gooden was
ordered to enter a drug rehabili-
tion program, and he spent 28
days in a New York drug and
alcohol treatment center.

"The hardest part was telling
my parents. I went home that
day and said, *PuII up a chair, I

have some bad news.' My mom
was good about it. She said,
'Maybe this is for the best.' But

See GOODEN, Page 20

NEW YORK - There is no relief in sight for the New York^ets strueghng bullpecL.
The defendmg world champions recently lost two straight

games after blowing four-run leads. The major culprits in each
game were relievers Jesse Orosco and Roger McDowell

I K^"*" ^'"llPf? ^^^^ blowing leads," Mets Manager Davey
Johnson said Monday night after first-place St. Louis beat New
York 8-7 in 11 inmngs. **We>e just not as sharp as we were
last year. -

,

The Mets led 7-5 when starter John Mitchell was removed in
the seventh inning. But the Cardinals scored two runs against

^mPf^'^pk/'' 'f '^f
^^^«^^' ^"^ ^«" ^he game on Ozzie

Smith s RBI single off Orosco in the 1 1th.
On Sunday, the Mets lost 5-* after leading 4-0 through seven

no-hit innings by Ron Dariing. Again, Orosco and McDowell
couldn't hold the lead.

Orosco, last year's bullpen ace, is now 1-6 with a 5 45 earn-
ed run average. McDowell is 4-3 with a 4 95 ERA"Am I frustrated with myself? Frustrated that" I didn't get

l!'^ J^l,5*«"^-" McDowell asked after Monday night's loss.
Yes. They go hand in hand.

'

'

_

See BULLPEN, Page 20
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SANTA MONICA'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF SWIMWEAR

(213)394-2214

_L08 Santa Monica Blvd

10%
OFF
WITH
AD

CELEBRATE
THE 4^" WITH US

25% OFF cakes
rolls, and pies
(dessert case only)

I

Buy 1 -Get 1 FREE
on all sundaes, nfialt

and fountain items

I Buy 1 -Get I half price
I Buy any pint i 2oz.. quart 24oz..
I or 1/2 gallon 3lbs.-
I Get half off the second one!

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSUFIER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present , ,

rates. Faculty and others ^-^^^^mT /
may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc.- 1081 Westwood Blvd. #221

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S

ONE AND ONLY

Offers Exp. 7-16-87

;W8WMM

$io

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TIL 1 AM! •Century city Man S52 2866
Westwood Va«fC * > 227 Wllshire Bl . Santa Monica 394-0773

10916 Kinross 20«-804a *?**• Santa Monica Bl 828 1 222
•Fox Hills Mall. Culv«r City 390-2565

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Cut&
Blow (Men)
(Women)

Body Perm^OC
HiUghts ^^9 up

facial $15 intemXn1Sre«S^.roc
jCold Waxing 20% Off^ yA^9^^^)^Zr
! °K"4^' 479-8625 4789316

8117 SUNSET BLVD.. HOLLYWOOD
(213) 654-4773

2DANCE FLOORS
2DJS

WHOLE SLAB BBQ RIBS
COMPLETE DINNER FOR TWO
WITH 50-ITEM SALAD BAR

FRESH EASTERN CLAIMS
OR OYSTERS
SERVED IN THE HALF SHELL
OR STEAMED 1/2 DOZ

1 DOZEN GRILLED
JUIMBO SHRIMP
COMPLETE DINNER WITH
50-ITEM SALAD BAR

JUMBO LONG ISLAND
ICE TEAS
6 liquors

JUMBO MAI TAIS
FRESH OJ & MEYERS
151 RUM

FRESH BANANA DAIQUIRIS
WITH 151 RUM

^^ One of the largest collections of quality contact lenses in California

rslohl SOFT CONTACT LENSES
(HiOMETRIC

Opaque Colored Contact Lenses VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

Guaranteed to

Turn Brown Eyes To Blue, Green,
Aqua, or Hazel $229^^

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY
INCLUDES • A PAIR Of LENSES • EYE EXAMINATION • (5LAUC0MA TEST • TRAINING • FOLLOW-UP VISITS FOR 6 MONTHS • CARE
KIT * SAME DAY SERVICE ON MOST LENSES « WRIHEN (GUARANTEE > PERSONAL SERvK VPROffSlolJrcS^

Want to try it, before you but it?
We will try the lenses on you at NO CHARGE

1
Also Available Without Rx 1 HOUR SERVICE IN MOST CASES

COMPLETE PACKAGE
INCLUDES NO EXTRA CHARGE
• Pair of Soft Lenses • Cfiem Care Kit

• Eye Examination • Written Guarantee
• Glaucoma Testing • Personal Service
• Complete Training • Professional Care
• Scheduled Follow-Up Visits for 6 Monttis

Call for Complete Package Prices
• Daily Wear • Extended Wear • Hard

* Gas Permeable • Toric

9.95

1.95

5.95

2.65

2.55

2.55

LIVE BANDS
NO COVER! NO MINIMUM!

EVERY NIGHT BEFORE 9 PM

TONITE
JULY 2

JACKIE LOMAX
Christine Lakeland

Locomotive

SUN
JULYS

REGGAE PATiO PARTYI
6 PM to MIDNIGHT

with

INNER SECRETS

Astigmatisnri • And Others

DESIGNER EYEWEAR 20%-50®/o OFF our regular discount prices g!^?'A7Vr^W-E^V^^S.^^^
iiLLUjju.u,i.

'^^'*-'-tn»rHf|AnHJU* AND MANY MORF

fXPTOumrmt^^! 2370 wMwood bm.

MON EYHALIAN SPORTSCARS

Scratch

Fugitive Kind

^UES ROCK CITY ANGELS/
^^^^^

A.K.A. DELTA REBELS
Jesters of Destiny

Revolver
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Bobbi Brat

Droogs

PARTY AND BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE

Wf ALSO HA\fl A COMPlfTF lUNCH A DINNER
MENU OF FRESH SFAFOon A WOOO PH BBQ

$4,164.96 Motfentaly Prfe«4

OPEN EVERY NITE-IUIUST HAVE 21 10

FOR BOOKINGS CALL LEN FA6AN
ROCK«JAZZ*REGGAE*R&B

(213) 654-4387
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Unforgettable scenes
from the alumni game
last Sunday. ..at left,
Fieggie Miller poses with
the Wizard, John
Wooden. Below left,
Bruin assistant coach
Andre McCarter, on the
Pauley hardwood again,
passes around North
Carolina's Kenny Smith,

AL TRUONG/Daily Brum

open
7 days

AL TRUONG/Daily Brum AL TRUONGmaily Brum

7- -fc .. ^OOOCHENEY/OailvBrum
Two extrordinary athletes 20 years apart. At left isMichae^ Jordan, a true superstar In the NBA. Above is

nfLvi^^"^' r^i'.
'^1* ^^ ""^"^ basketball Playero the Year in 1964 when he led UCLA to Its first na-tional championship.

"*

HAIR BOUTIQUE free

parking

UCLASPECIAL

BODY PERM
SUPER PERM
CELLOPHANE
HIGHLIGHTS
for new clients w/ad

CUT&
BLOW

$25
$30
$15
$20 & up

We care about your looks

1884 Westwood Blvd. 474-851 6 • 470-8698

fSt SEMI-ANNUAL
LINGERIE CLEAR-OUT!

Lingerie for less

ORAS (VCuesfrom S16 00) NOW ^5^! LESSOfond nome underwire. soft cup. podded iQce! .-?

^^fc/^/

ATTENTION UCLA
STUDENTSI

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

Spfvicing UCLA Employees & Students
since 1971 in Westwood Village

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
UCLA Grad. 1967

SPECIAL
Soft Contact Lenses that change
brown eyes to blue or green

rAll I J (Values from S8.00)
Cotton, tricot, loce.

TEDDIES (Voluesfrom $40.00)

SLEEPWEAR (\'clj?.sfrom $46 00)

NOW »2»„! LESS

NOW *9»o! LESS

NOW $9»o» LESS

SLIPS (Voluesfrom $16.00)

$239 complete
**exam included

1132 Westwood Blvd.
(3 doors S. of McDonald's)

208-3011

NOW *5*o! LESS

The finest designer and fannous-moMer lingerie
at 30% to 70% OFF requior retail store pricfi<;— ever/ item, ever/ doyi!! —

.

—
AND NOW THRU JULY 15th , THE PRICES ARE EVEN LOWER!

Lingerie ^Hi^—
^

^HEf\£ THE SALE NEVSa ENDS'
WmIL.A 22S1 S S«pu«v«da St Pkx) (213)477-1
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Sanchez drafted

Michael Bartlett, Editor

#[•
By Matt Goldstein
Contributor

The UCLA baseball team capped
Its mildly successful 1987 campaign
with a bang, as nine members of die
'87 squad were selected in the Major
League Baseball college draft. The
only other school to have enough
players drafted to field an entire
team was Georgia, who also sent
nme to the pros. Two Bruins, Alex
Sanchez and Bill Haselman, went in
the first round, making UCLA one
of only two schools to have a pair of
players chosen in the opening round
of the '87 draft (Florida State also
sent a couple).

The high-flying Toronto Blue Jays
made UCLA right-hander Alex San-
chez their first pick of the first round
of the 1987 draft. Sanchez, who had
a disappointing junior year, finin-
shing 6-7 with a 5.92 ERA, was
picked seventeenth overall and has
already signed with the Canadian
club. While Sanchez rejected an of-
fer from the Chicago Cubs back in
84 so he could play at UCLA, the
flamethrower from Antioch, Califor-
nia will forego his senior season to
try his luck in the professional ranks
Meanwhile^ the up-and-coming

^exas Rangers took Bruin catcher
Bill Haselman as their first-round
selection. Haselman, who won
freshman All-American honors for
his efforts in the UCLA outfield in
1986, was the twenty-third overall
selection in the draft. Haselman hit
.304 in '87 despite a late-season
slump, and he too has decided to
shun the remainder of his collegiate
eligibility to try to get an early jump
on the pros.

Haselman and Sanchez became the
first UCLA ballplayers to go in the « n » i i

first round since 1984, when the San ^i^st round draft choice Alex Sanchez (Toronto Blue Jai^s) w
Diego Padres made UCLA outfieijer Bill Haselman (Texas Rangers), talk it over with coach Tip LeFebure.

^ '

to Canada

Alumni: Playing for the Wizard

Shane Mack their first pick, and the
New York Yankees took Bruin
hurler Jeff Pries.

,_Tlic_ Houston Astros surprised
some college baseball fans by taking
big Bruin right-hander Randy Hennis
in the second round. Hennis, the on-
ly Bruin to go to the Natianal
League, went 9^ in '87 with a
modest ERA of 5.81. Should so-
meone in die Astro organization hap-
pen to teach the poweful 6' 6" junior
to toss die split-finger fastball. Giant
manager Roger Craig would pro-
bably take his own life.

Many people may have also been
surprised by slugging second
baseman Torey Lovullo's relatively
late selection. It is suspected that
Lovullo's lack of speed, coupled
with pro scouts' fear of metal bat-
inflated offensive statistics account
for his late pick. The Detroit Tigers,
who finally picked LovuUo in die
fourdi round, have to be diinking
that the powerfiil switch-hitter, who
blasted 24 dingers in '87, could pro-
vide the team widi many a long ball,
as Tiger Stadium is a notorious
homerun hitters' paradise.

1 he American League West shouW-
be loaded widi former Bruins in the
next few years. Tony Scruggs will
join Haselman in Arlington (pro-
viding that all goes well for bodi
players down on die farm), as the
Rangers took die strong outfielder in
the seventh round. Lefty Steve
Stowell signed with the Minnesota
Twins after being taken in die six-
teenth round, while southpaw
curveballer Keith Shibata and right-
hander Jeff Conine went to the Kan-
sas City Rovals in the twenty-fourth
and fifty-firth rounds, respectively.
The Seattle Mariners drafted out-
fielder Steve Hisey in the thirty-fifth
round.

Continued from Page 1

For the Bruins, current coach
Walt Hazzard started at one
guard, along with Lucius Allen
from die l%7-68 Championship
teams. The frontcourt consisted
of Reggie Miller, Kiki
Vandeweghe, and Curtis Rowe.
Rowe, a force for the teams that

won titles from 1%9-71, was,
along with Hazzard, a bit out of
shape
There were many great indi-

vidual performances in the
ballgame. Lennie Rosenbluth of
Carolina, a player from 1955-57,
tossed in three baskets, including
a sweeping hook shot. Jordan hit

an incredible, falling-down,
throw-it-up-with-one-hand prayer
shot down the strech.

UCLA alums who distinguish-

ed themselves included James
Wilkes, with four second half

baskets, Andre McCarter, who
ran the court as well as anyone,
and Jack Haley. In fact, against

some pretty good competition,
Haley surpassed his career high
as a Bruin (12 points)in the first

half with 15. Haley worked in-

side very hard, and went to the

free throw line seven times in

the first 20 minutes. It seemed
like Haley was trying to gauge
his talents against the many cur-

rent pros in the Carolina lineup.
Haley also sent a little

message to Jordan, a Chicago
Bull, die team diat drafted Haley
last week. In die first half, Jor-
dan was driving to the hoop, but
Haley rejected the ball and sent

Jordan sprawling. Haley got a

message back in the second half,
when Jordan's acrobatic shot
was accompanied by an uncalled
stiff-arm. Welcome to die NBA
Jack!

Just seconds before, with
Carolina leading 107-105, Stuart
Gray gave Joe Wolf about die
same push on his way to the
basket, but Gray was called for

an offensive foul, while Jordan
was not.

The rules in the game were a
combination of the college
diree-point line and die pro 24-
second shot clock. The game can
be used as a ^ood argument for
moving die line back at least
anodier foot, as even die old-
timers were swishing three-
pointers.

Rugby players head
for East Coast tour
By Nancy Stewart

ff

The University 's Club of Los Angeles (U.C.L.A.) rugby team, in-
cluding nine UCLA rugby players, leaves for die. East Coast diis
morning officially starting dieir summer tour. Regular season
players Russ Ortiz Eddie Edwards, Billy Smidi, Tom Courts, Mark
Copeland, and Gordon Wright join Santa Monica Rugby Club player
Dean Klisura and former UCLA players John Duffy and Tommy
Smidi to compnse die U.C.L.A. team. Matias Ferrari, an Argenti-
nian rugby player who hopes to be admined into UCLA's Graduate
School of Management in the
fall, will play for the team as
well. Also along for die ride is

manager Bob Jacobs.
The club held a fund-raising

jog-a-dion, and in addition gain-
ed both individual and corporate
sponsorships to help finance
dieir tour, which is estimated to
cost over $6,5(X).

**We brought it (U.C.L.A.)
back to life just as an off-season
touring side," said player-coach
Tommy Smith about the
club,which had its origins in

1958. Smith, now sponsored by
Adidas, is a current UCLA stu-

dent and represented die United
States on die national team at die
Hong Kong Sevens in '81, '82.

He also was selected as the
MVP in the '86 tournament.

*L I HUUNO/D«J»y Bruin

The past, present, and future of UCLA basketball.
John Wooden (right) has left a legacy of excellence
that Walt Hazzard, the current coach, is canying on.

when die US team won die Plate
division for die first time. This
year, Smidi went to Australia for
die World Sevens after touring
die States widi die national team.

He will take his U.C.L.A. L
team to one of die biggest and t-

' NANCVsmvAnf
toughest tournaments in the

'^mmy Smith will lead
' c «..^r.r«^ ^^® U.C.L.A. rugby club

See RUGGERS, Page 21 on their East Coast tour.
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From Abroad Country Stofe^rices best
Inside view Though a few products cost more, overall prices lowest

of explosive "

riot in Berlin
Editors Note: The following is a personal
account of events at the anti-Reagan
demonstration in West Berlin that preceeded
the president's visit June 11 and his speech
from the Berlin Wall, where he called on
Mikhail Gorbachev to open the gates and
tear down the wall between East and West
Berlin.

By Catherine Saillent
Foreign Correspondent

Before I left Lx)s Angeles for West
Germany in March of this year, I had
never participated in a demonstration be-
fore. Subscribing to The Nation, writing
an occassional letter to the editor and

^ about Rca^an^ was about as
politically active as I got. But I knew thai
the West Germans were known for their
huge demonstrations over political causes
and tended to get especially hot when the
subject of Ronald Reagan came up. So I

looked forward to the opportunity to ex-
press my own disagreements with "Ram-
bo Ronnie."

That opportunity came On June 1 \\

I^>S7 in West Berlin, the ni^iht bclorc
Reagan's visit to the city the next day to
celebrate its 75()lh anniversary. I saw
then how seriously Berliners' consider
politics. I saw then how some
demonstrators used violence to make
their point.

Against the advice of people who
warned me that it might be dangerous,
especially since I am American, I arrived
at the starting point of the demonstration
about 15 minutes early. There were
already thousands of people jammed into
the streets, lining up by organization to
begin the march.

Varied groups

The assortment of protest groups were
wide: teachers' asscKiajions, environmen-
talists, ethnic group organizations, local
political organizations and the so-called
"Autonomous," young men and women
who claim no political affiliation but take
political action independently.
"Violence," said Elizabeth Braun, 26,

a political science student at the Universi-
ty of Berlin, "is sometimes necessary in
order for others to take notice."

I had been told that the Autonomous
were resp<insible for -.violence in past
demonstrations, and that I should be very
caretu4 with them. Most of the people at
the demonstrations were young-looking.
ab<iut 20-40 years old. There were many
families marching together, with the
babies being pushed in strollers

"I've been demonstrating since I was
in college because I want to express my
opinion about political matters. I bring
my children with me because they
already know a little about politics. I on-
ly hope that they will have the opportuni-
ty to demonstrate when they get older if

See BERLIN, Page 7

By Marian Berelowitz
Assistant News Editor

Country Store prices are lower overall
than those of major drugstore chains as
well as one independent grocery store
chain surveyed, according to a price
compari.son study conducted in March
and released at the July I meeting of the
ASUCLA Board of Control (BOO.
However, prices for individual items at

the Country Store are sometimes higher
than at .supermarkets because a high vol-
ume of .sales permits large \\hk\ chains to
lake lower profits on individual items.
Large chains also are often gisen
allowances Irom manufacturers which let

them offer merchandise at lower prices.

See related story, Page 3.

the BOC information agaida item states.
^^' Country Store's pricing slralegV

enables it to .sell health and beautv aids
and groceries at prices "well below"
those of convenience stores and oilier col
lege stores, the survey indicates.

Price comparisons are coiuluctcil
periodically "to make sure we'te mam
laining ^ood prices. The goal is to keep
them as low as possible lor the siii

dents." said Pat McLaren, secretary for
ASUCM.A i:\ecutive Director Jason
Reed.

I'en local retail stores and four univer-

sity bookstores (Cal Stale Northridge.
San Diego State, VSC and VC Santa
Barbara) were surveyed tor the study.
Based on composite averages. 2\ out

J.ltJh«'^.?.A.itcins included in the., survey.,
were priced lower than items in the other
stores. One item was priced the same,
and one item was priced S percent higher
at the Country Stt>re.

"In general, the groceries and sundries
price ct>mparisons are tjuite favorable
towards ASUCLA." the survey states.

Lour stt>res surveyeil hail higher prices
than ASUCLA lor all comparable items
(Impress Mart. Stop Market. VSC phar
macy and 7 l-leven). However, large

See LOW PRICES, Page 9

UC workers
protest new
wage plan

.x.Tt:a:^-riartyjnr:>

, AL TRUONG/Daily Brum

A bulldozer prepares Spaulding Field to receive new sod as part of its
restoration. ^

Spaulding Field to be
completely renovated

By Michael Fisher
Senior Staff Writer

Nine r( I A empiosees hkd
charges ol iiDJaii labor practicev
.igainst the umversity uiih (lie

Public linployees Kel.ilions
Board in response to the .lwl\ I

implementation o| .i eonlroser
sial \IC (vrsonnel plan.

Ihe employees claim that the
university ilid not provide
uorkers with adetjiiate notilka
tiori ()/ the new personnel ^-il^m.

I ailed the Adininisirjtive .ind

Pfolessional Stall (AtViPS) pro
gram.

A<ViPS. (he third part ot a
(our tiered, system wide plan

See story on contract
talks, Page 4.

> »

By Kyle Rudderow
Contributor

-^---\u-

Spauldmg Field is getting a facelift, or, more accurately, a major renovation.

n^^lT^y. V^^^^'^ ^""^ """^"^^'^ ^^'^ f^^^^" ^'^'^ h^'^ ^" in various stages of a

Analyst Kyle H^cS.
'"""""''''"' "'"^'^*"^ ^" '^^ ^^^'^^'^ department's Administrative

Changes include removal of six inches of topsoil, the addition of 1,781 tons of sand a
cornplete y new .rngat.on system, 2,000 feet of new electrical wiring for more efficient
floodlights and a new sod covering, Hackett said.

^fVll
'^"^^.^^'?" ^^^ ^^d.'y. "ceded, according to both John Holland, senior superintendent

m.inL^.n^f^T^^"^' "^'"''T
^^ u^^^^

^^"•*'*'^^' «"^ E^ '^^^y- manager of campus
maintenance^ There were days when it was too wet to play and the players had to go in-
side to the Wooden Center and Pauley Pavilion to practice "Holland said

K.cJ'^JI!^'!;
problem, he said, was poor drainage. "The field used to be 95 percent claybase, which is a dense substance that reuins water."

^

HnlTn 'Tflf
/^^ drainage, much of the clay base was removed and a sand base was laiddown. In addition, a crown was formed - the field is now raised on a slight plateau.

altering employee employer rela
tions between the university and
nearly I I ,(KK) workers, replaces
annual salary increases (cost of
living adjustments) for [IC
employees with a merit based
pay plan.

Implemented last year, the
first two parts o\ the plan af
fected executive-level employees
— chancellors and vice
chancellors and management
and professional staff (MAPS
program).

1 See FIELD, Page 9

Ihe fourth tier of the plan,
which will affect tcchifical and
classified staff, will remain
under the existing Staff Person-
nel Policies.

"They (the university) have
been charged with not providing
employees with adequate lime to
contact their employee organi/a-

Review's J.D.

Wolverton sizes up the
Stanley Kubrick

film test ^ ^
attheNuart. "^ ±^

Soo MEniTPAV, Page 4

The Summer Bruin
beqins a two-part series
on Head Football ^ A
Coach Terry Donahue. ^4
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SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

^«« Dr- R'chard S. Phillips D.D.S
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study Investigates Asian/Pacific barriers
!r!.!!!!!^

^'^at some Asian/PaCfIc students face language deflclencles, bias, violence

-\.^^tl i:

By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

;
Contrary to a widely-believed

stereotype, Asians and Pacific
Islanders are not a "model

__ minority," and not all their
youths are exceptional students
according to a National Educa-

V tipn Association study released
June 26. ———

™

Indeed, Asian/Pacific students
confront a broad scale of pro-
blems that make learning dif-
ficult, problems ranging from
language deficiencies to bigotry
and even violence, the report
said.

To be sure, many Asians and
Pacific Islanders have tasted ac-
ademic success, the report con-
cedes. University of California
data released at the June Board
of Regents meeting in San Diego

«jeveals ^hc of their apparent
^ successes.

''^

_ In 198J, more than 25 percent

Prices, seating

rated in North

Campus survey
By Marian Berelowitz
'/^^fstanf News Editor

'^^^"^

of Asian high school graduates
were eligible for admission to
UC; in contrast, approximately
15 percent of whites were eligi-
ble. And, upon entering UC,
Asians have an average GPA of
3.76, while the composite stu-
dent average is 3.66.
"But there are a number of

Asian and Pacific Islander stu-
dents who are struggling through
the American educational pro-
cess — and for them, the term
'model student' explodes," said
Robert Chase, a Danbury, Con-
necticut junior high school
teacher who headed the commit-
tee study.

American-born Asians and
Pacific Islanders may have pro-
blems very similar to those of
white youths: teen pregnancy,^
substance abuse and unsettled
family lives. Immigrant and
refugee students may be shaken
by language, cultural and
economic difficulties.

Third In a four-part series

For many Asians and Pacific
Islanders, America represents
opportunity for education.
Ironically, this hope often im-
poses pressure on students to
become high achievers. If they
do not fulfill expectations, they
niay become frustrated by the
disappointment of teachers and
parents, the report said.

Mainstream Americans tend to
stereotype Asians and Pacific
Islanders as "Orientals" by
simply lumping the many diverse
groups together. Educators who
stereotype Asians and Pacific
Islanders are insensitive to their
individual differences, the study
said.

Pacific Islanders, for example,
often frown on the competitive
nature of Western education,
while Asians are generally eager

to compete with students from
dittcrent cultures, the report
^irndr

—
'

Asians and Pacific Islanders
are increasingly the victims of
VI o 1 e n c e s t e m m i n g fro m
discrimination. Sometimes pre-
judice is. increased when people
believe the growing population
of Asians and Pacific Islanders
infringes on their own pro.speri-
ty, the study found.
A large number of immigrants

are not overcoming language
barriers because of inadequate
bilingual and English as a Se-
cond Language programs. Many
language- deficient students are
not given appropriate proficiency
tests or language assistance?, the
study found.

Further, linguistic difficulties
have prevented a lot of Asians
and Pacific Islanders from enter
ing the teaching profession, with
the result that public schools do
not have enough Asian and

Prices were rated highest and
sealing availability was rated
lowest in an April customer
satisfaction survey conducted by— ASUCLA s Marketing Research
Department for the North Cam-
pus Student Center.
Compared to a similar survey

taken in 1984, Very Good/Ci(H)d
ratings increased for four out ot
nine aspects evaluated, and
Fair/Poor ratings decreased to
six out of nine aspects.
The survey was an information

agenda item at the ASUCLA
Board of Conin)! meeting July I

.

In the same item. ASUCLA
Executive Director Jason Rccil
said, "On the whole, we were
quite pleased with the 1987 Spr-
ing Quarter Survey findings

"

The 1984 and 1987 customer
satisfaction surveys were taken
to assess the success of LuValle
Commons at relieving North
Campus' severe overcrowding.
This was one of the primary
purposes for building LuValle,
which opened in 1985.
Although searing availability

was rated Fair/P(K)r by 61 per-
cent of respondents (the lowest-
rated aspect evaluated on the
survey), this figure represented a
decrease of 17 percentage points
from the 1984 survey.
The agenda item states that

when LuValle first opened,
customer counts decreased by
approximately 2.000 per day
(from l(),(K)0 per day to approx-
imately 8.000). Currently,
customer counts al North Cam-
pus are about 1.000 fewer per
day than before LuValle opened.
Adding more seating was the

most frequently-mentioned sug-
gestion for improving service at

North Campus. To remedy the
lack of seating availability, both
North Campus dining rtK^ms will

be redesigned for the fall quarter
to better accomcxlate diners who
eat alone nr in pairs, thus in

creasing the total seating capaci-
ty.

Another suggestion was to add
more variety to the menu. Six-

ty-two percent of respondents
said they would like to have one
or more additional items served
at North Campus.

In response to this finding, an

Pacific Islander teachers and
administrators who i;ould serve_
as role models, the report stated.
After Asians and Pacific

Islanders graduate from high
school, they are often denied ac-
cess to the university or college
of their choice even though they'
meet or exceed qualifications,
the report found.

Finally, the report stated that
Asian and Pacific Islander stu- .

dents are experiencing identity
crises — sometimes feeling
isolated within sch(H)l settings —
that may lead them to drop out
of sch(H)l or commit suicide.
Schools do not have enough
psychologists to help them.
Committee members held

hearings in Wa.shington D.C.,
San Francisco, Honolulu,
Houston and Chicago.
The study was released with

three others which ftKused on
blacks, Chicano/Latinos, and
Native Americans and Alaskans.

«f.

Pre-Dawn .a..%4-3i-zi."«3-x.TkLi3t-%-j&T7r3r2s:.rtXTX;:ti:si::K-»

display
Fourth of July celebra-
tions began earlier than
usual this year off Santa
Monica Pier with a
fireworks display at 5
a.m. The show was
scheduled for the morn-
ing hours in an attempt
to avoid problems which
have arisen in recent
years when nightime
shows attracted gangs

••t
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Authors discuss highs, lows of screenwriting

See SURVEY, Page 8

AL TRUONG/Oarty Bfu.n

Screenwriters (I tor) Jonathan Roberts of "The

ST/oS;!^"^
C/,ns M///er and Michael Sutton, of

2f /^/^'^ ^^2''^' '^°"«« " "» writers discuss-ed breaking into the profession and its manv asoects
'"f!i^i^<:ollaboration and re-writ^g^^^ J'^et
entabon for a screenwrmng class Mondav at UCLA

By Jill Jacobs
Contributor

Screenwrilers fr()m ihrcc popular movies discussed brcakinc intoscreenwnl.ng, collaboral.ng, rewriting and other loplcs MV.re tn audience of approximately 50 people at UCLA Monday
Neil Israel (Police Academy} said he directed before he b.-P.n

aLt whf. hi h^J H
'"''

r'^"r*^'^
" "'"^" ^"en CB.S found ouatKHii what he had done, they fired him for his side work and hethen continued screenwriting

"». anu nt

write b<x)ks^In 1979, he wrote "The 80\s - A Look Back" andlater, The Preppic Handb(X)k."
Roberts was in southern California working on a b<K)'k when homade the transition to screenwntng. His first^screenpVay f^'"weThing, was based on an experience of a friend's friend
Chris Miller (Animal House) said he got into screenwritine

unintentionally He was originally working in advertising where hewrote, among others, the "Cuckcx, for Cocopuffs" ccfmmeraals
Miller began writing for National LanifXHw in 1971, and was
recruited by the magazine to help write Animal House

ma^.f.Miri a""J''';'
"^^''''^^^' "^'"'^ ^^"le) was a theater artsma or at UCLA. He started screenwnting when he collaborated withMiller on Animal House.

Collaboration versus writing alone was discussed. There was aconcensus among the screenwriters that writng with someone else

Unffe^badc'"^"^"^
^nnicr and enabled the winters to r^Te^e ni!^

However the screenwriters agreed that egos caused problemswhen coIlab()rating. Compromise and tnjst were emphasized as vitaldunng collaboration.

The screenvshters also discussed their fnjstration upon having their
work rewritten. They all admitted that after they finish writinc, they
have very little control over their work. Roberts warned the aiKiiencc
that once die screenplay moved into production stages, scitcnwritcrs
should be prepwd to kiss (their) creative work good-bye/"
The panel was a presentation for Professor RichanJ Walters' intro-

^'^JS!!!^!^'^ ""^ ^^^^ >3^) »i« •SMsiaiit, Shelly
Kjtfol. conducted the ptnel discussion.

i

.
/*
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MERIT PAYi Protest
Continued from Page 1

tions in order to request a
* meeting to discuss the (A&PS)

changes," said Cliff Fried rep-
. resentative for the nine

employees and steward for the
local chapter of the American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees- CAFSCME). Fried-is^Iso
employed as a pharmacologist at
|he UCLA hospital's Staff
Research Assistance department.
"Because of that, the univcrsi-— ty failed to meet and discuss the— changes in good faith with the

employees. Employees had two
weeks to review 130 pages of
proposed changes," he added.
The Public Employees Rela-

tions Board (PERB), a California
state agency created to deal with
management-labor problems for
state and UC employees, issued
,^«rmal complaints against UCLA
on June 12, requiring a response
rom the university no later than
July 2. According to Fried,
PERB also requested that A&PS
be delayed for one year and that

^,/"'!/«Py «f the plan be sent to
all affected employees.

UC denies charges

The university essentially
denied the unfair labor practices
charge in its response to PERB,
said George Enoch, UCLA'.s
assistant vice chancellor of per-

..; ,\ sonnel. The response was writ-
ten by the UC Office of General

;
-

. \ According to Enoch, employee
notification of A&PS began in
October 1986. In interviews
conducted on April 20, person-
nel administrators at six of the

' other nine UC caajpuses also
said information regardingA&PS was available in
November 1986.

Summaries of A&PS were
mailed to affecteTTTTCLA
employees on March 24 after
which employees had approx-
imately two weeks to attend
campus information forums and
submit written comments on the
plan to their personnel office.
Enoch, who describes the

summaries as ''detailed," said
that although only about two and
a half weeks of meetings were
held in April, there had been six
months of preperation leading up
to the forums. "I think there
was adequate time. The union
contends there wasn't."
Enoch also said that approx-

V"^JSl^
two-thirds of UCLA's

^jyjyj A&PS employees are
already on a merit-pay plan
making it logical to change the
remaining one-third as well.
A final judgment in the cases

should be reached in approx-
imately six months, Enoch said
"Although unfairs are filed, that
doesn't indicate their validity

"

he said.

Systemwide, six additional
cases of unfair labor practices
have been filed at Berkeley
Davis, Irvine, San Diego and
Santa Barbara, Fried said But
because UCLA's employees
were the first to file complaints
with PERB, the cases againsi
UCLA and the university will be

,,lhe first heard during the next
step of the complain! process, j.

'The next step is an informal
mediation: a meeting between
the employees, their repre-

See MERIT PAY, Page 8

to bargain in

negotiations
By Michael Fisher
Senior Staff Writer

Contract negotiations be-
tween UC representatives and
members of the American
Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees will
resume on July 9 and 10 in an
effort to resolve the current
stalemate over employee
wages and working condi-
tions.

The current contract be-
tween the UCs and the union
of university employees ex-
pired on June 30 and the new
contract was to be approved
before July 1, said Nadra^
Floyd, the executive director
of AFSCME's tenth statewide
council. Floyd is leading the
union's bargaining team dur-
ing the negotiations.

Representatives for the UCs
could not be reached for
comment before press time.

*'It's very likely we'll reach
an impasse about these
negotiations ... and we'll
probably have mediation with
a third party," Floyd said.
According to Floyd,

negotiators have spent approx-
imately 75 hours "discussing
employee wages, ^hift dif-
ferentials, layoffs, grievance
procedures and heahh and
safety provisions in the con-
tract.

"Tentative agreements have
been reached on the grievance

Thelma Jackson, president

issue," Floyd said, adding
that AFSCME is attempting to
shorten the grievance process.-
AFSCME wanted to

strengthen the contract's
language on layoffs and sub-
contarctmg work to off-cam-
pus agencies, said Pete
Goodman, a member, of
AFSCME's statewide execu-
tive board.

The union is also attempting
to secure an increase in the
shift differential paid to

rrr^raployees who work aight^
. shifts. "The differential hasn't
been increased for a number
of years from 22 cents (its
current rate)," Floyd explain-
ed.

Employee dissatisfaction

AL TRUONG/Daily Bruin

OfAFSCME Local 3234.

with UCs proposed contract
erupted into a AFSCME rally
m front of UCLA's Ueberroth
Building on June 18.

Amid cries for increased job
safety, speaker Mary Ann
Curtis told a crowd of approx-
imately 50 employees and on-
lookers that the rally was in
support of the union's bargain-
ing team. Curtis, a member of

^ the ^ocal chapter of AFSCME
,worU. in UCLA's Central
Mailing Department. ' .

'^Fryers clistributed at the'raf:'
ly challanged UCs offer for
wage increases of 2.75 percent
for UCLA's clerical and ser-
vice employees and 3.0 per-
cent for most of UCLA's pa-
tient-care technical employees. I

SUMMER
Kick-Off
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Selected Summer Styles:

casual shirts, pants, tanks,
shorts and swimwear.

JULY
3-1

1

OPEN ALL
HOLIDAY
WEEKEND!

( PARI BEAUTY SALON ^

WAXING bylOO%
Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bJklnl
Upper legs wax and bikini
Bikini waxing
Half legs wax
Underarm
Arm ^^"

Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow
Eyelash tint

Manicure and p>edicure

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 479-9325
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THE HOTTEST BAR SCENE IN TOWN
Mrs. Garcia's Salsa Bar

^ toco, mode w,.h ch^oTll^'^S^rw^op"-
°*""'*"^ ^^^

pea in hoi. sort lortilloj. to burritoi lostadf« '

quesocl.l.os and nochos M,$ Gore o's has

souc« o^rt^' ')?' '"" ""^ "0'" selection ol

d?nn;, M,s Go,'^;'::^";*
'° 'P'=« "P VOor lunch or

^oTe'l hones?^,o"°e'n'?ow°^
*' ^">°" '^' "«*^-'

ij

Quantitffflimifd on most ifmt so hurry in for t>est s«/»crion

NORTH COUNT^°«m !^„H I p^J^pT
'""^' * '"«'='^'*S ' ^on-F,,. ,0-9 • S... .0-6 . Sun. ,,-6

,__ALL STORES 01.., Ad^.n. F,« P.^„^^a,^ ^„ >A„o,cLncZ
' "

• M 06 Olympic Blvd
ot Sepuiv»oa
West Lot Ar>g«let
473-6322
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A57 1003
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By Raul Mendez
Contributor

Surprising some ASUCLA
,

Coiiiniunications Board members
and members of |he student
media. Undergraduate Students
Association President David
Hoffman appeared at Comm

•^.Board's first meeting Thursday
night - announcing tliat he had

^ temporarily appomted himself
the fourth undergraduate repre-
sentative.

Hoffman told the board he
wants to serve as the b(,.,rd's
fourth undergraduate repre-
sentative until an applicant can
be appointed in the fall.

Comm Board functions as
publisher of the Daily Bruin, the
six special interest publications
(SIPs), the student directory and
Bruin Life yearbook. It also
oversees radio station KLA.
The USA president appoints

four undergraduate repre-
.-^eniallves to the Communications

Board at the beginning of his
term. The appointments are then
approved by the Undergraduate
Students Association Council
(USAC).
Hoffman appointed George

Ruiz, Shaune Washington,

Augusto Espiritu and Michael
Kmi last month. Kim declined
the position.

**I feel it best that I don't fill

the vacant spot (with an appli-
cant) during the summer, when
students are not around to app-
ly. ' Hoffman explained. "It was
mnappropriaie to fill the spot
from the applications I had
So what I am going to do is

open .the application pn>cess at
the beginning of the fall. Now,
rather than leave the seat vacant
for 90 days or so ... I am uo-
ing to fill the spot myself, pen-
dmg approval by USAC this
Tuesday

. '

'

"As I recall, (from) my
understanding of the Constitution
and By-laws of the
Undergraduate Students Associa-
tion, Comm Board and Board of
Control, the provision is that I

shall appoint myself or a repre-
sentative in addition to three
other representatives to the
Board o\ Control and Com-
munications Board."
However, Penny Rosenberg,

editor-in-chief of the Dnilv
Bruin, told newly-elected Comm
Board Chairman George Ruiz
that Hoffman's decision to sit on
the board creates a conflict of in-

.: ; 1 .'
I .:'.'';.^Btr:m^E^J'K;:.

LOVE BOAT SUSH9

BMtQualily

Enjoying Sushi on
Fiooting Boots
Sushi, TeriyakI, Tempura

R«atonabl« Prices

208-7781
911 Broxton

Westwood Village

Immigration

Miriam Piwoz Goodman
Attorney at Law

FULL REPRESENTATION FOR:

LEGALIZATION-AMNESTY
Students • Relatives • Permanent Residence

Labor Certification . Business Visas • Naturalization

THE TRIDENT CENTER ' EAST TOWER SUITE 210
11355 W OLYMPIC BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90064

Telephone: (213) 473-3242

GRAND OPENINGII!
OF OUR NEW LOCATION IN WEST LOS ANGELES

TICKETS
**************

'
' ,^.,^.,^__^_, , ,

, ^^^.^^^^ ..
^ ^ i

- iiiii i_j_u.^

• CONCERTS • SPORTS • THEATRE •

New Acceptfrig Depostts for

WHITNEY HOUSTCJN MICHAa JACKSON
U2 PINK FLOYD

JANET JACKSON

—

NE IL DIAMOND

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL TICKETS
Open 7 Days Free Delivery

1 1 724 W. Pico Blvd. 894Q Reseda Blvd #201
Los Angeles. Ca. 90064 ^4o^th^ldge, Ca. 91324

(213) 478-7060 (ai 8) 772-1 090
Price includes service charge

terest between the press and stu-
dent governiiieni

Graduate representative Mat-
thew Mer/baeher, reading troni
the Coninuinieations Board Ct>n-
st4tutii)n. cited Article III. sec-
tion B. paragraph .V which states
that "no member shall be an o\'-

fleial o\' the (iraduate Students
A s s o c i a t i o n o r o I i h e
Undergraduate Students Associa-
tion elected campus-w idc.

'

'
"^^

"There seems to be a conflict
of interest between the
Undergraduate Students Associa-
tion Council constitution and our
eonstitution," said Rui/ after
Merzbacher read from the ct>n-
stitution. "We may have to
eome up with some sort of
limited participation lor (Hot!
man)."'

Responding to Rui/if com-
ment, Hoffman said, "I'll be
glad to accomodate the policy. I

don't want to create that kind of
eonflict. I was just trying to
avoid the vacancy over the
summer."
After the meeting, both

Rosenberg and Rui/ commented
on Hoffman's decision.

"It is absolutely abhorrent that
a politician elected by the
undergraduate student ' bod>

spot until fall
would sit on a publishing
board," Rosenberg said. "The
nuily Bruin shouUfbe a truly in-

dependent student medium.
(HolTman's) being on the boanl
breaks all rules of the separation
of the press and state."

Rui/ said. "We are ^om^ to
research the matter as to the
undergraduate president being on
the boanl and (hen come to some
sort of resolution as to whether .

his presence is, first of all,

allowable under both our con
stitutions, USAC's and Comm
Board's."

He continued, "Certainly
there is a conllict of interest that
eould be construed from his sit-

ting on Comm Board. I am glad
the media brought it up; I see
where a conflict couUI be seen,
but I think (Hoffman) would not
abuse the power that he holds as
president to influence members
of the Comm Boanl I don't
think the Comm Board would
abuse its {lower either in inlluen-
eingUSAC."
Hoffman left the meeting early

and couki not be reached for fur-

ther comment.
In other board business,

ASUCT.A Executive Director
and Interim Publications Direc

tor Jason Reed said five new
board members had participated
in the Comm Board retreat in

Lake Arrowhead in order to get
them acquainted with the rules
and procedures governing Comrii
Board.

in addition, Rui/ said that they
had met with Chancellor Charles
V'oung.

— . -He seemed .very respon-
sible," he .said. "I saw nothing
but positive ideas coming from
the chancellor at the lime.
Hopefully he'll continue."

Rui/ added that they discussed
the proposed "three-year plan"
with the chancellor.

As a result ot a recommenda-
tion by the Student Fee Advisory
Committee to eliminate Comm
Board's subsidies from siuilent ^
registration fees, the chancellor
decided to phase out the sub
sidies over a three-year period.

Reed added that under the
thFce-year plan, C\)mm Board
will receive 75 percent of their
original .SI29,8(K) allocation the
first year, .SO percent the secoml
year, and 25 percent the final

year.

Undergraduate representative
Augusto f^spiritu was not present
at the meetingv-

• !•

925 Broxton Ave.
208-HAIR (208-4247) or 208-SASS^

ort^alonUBEsiGN CUT
FROM

». »->

'^ft, i

FF
I

_w/Wash ._Cond .^Blowd ry

PERIVI, WAVES
~

HI-LITE, WEAVE
I FROM

On All Brand Name Hair Care Products
I

Vree kms moisturizing
-^HAMPOO or CLEANSE

pHree SHAMPOO
With any service or purchase

^

•^,

Bring a Friend!

2 MAKEOVERS

(reg. $20)

:^',

WELCOME SUMMER BRUINS'!

n ^

^ g Weyburn

We're The Best Piece In Town

^799
Always VAlway

No Gimmicks
No Skimping
Highest Quail

For a LARGE Pepperoni
Pizza PLUS 2nd Topping
at no additional charge
Delivered FAST & FRI

uallty Pizza

Cool Off with our New
Low-Cal

ITAL IAN ICE

Rimini

Pizza

— in 5 refreshing flavors

1 Free with 2 oizza slices!!
Must present coupon

10925 Weyburn
' Westwood ^1-

208-4348
Pizza Also
Available

^- Bv The ^

We deliver till 1 :00AM
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crass Offers opposing views on IVIid-East

l;rl!;
-"'" ^"•=*^^"'' ^^^^^^ '°^ P-- --Wa. to .introspective- course.

-» • '

By John Miller

Staff Writer

After they became friends
professors Nafez Nazzal and Edy
Kaufman found that they spent
most of their time together
discussmg the Israeli -Palestinian
conflict. They talked primarily
about day-to-day issues, having
little time to elaborate on the

-roots and possible solutions to
^ the conflict.

'

Last spring, during another
discussion of the conflict, Naz-
zal, a Palestinian, and Kaufman
an Israeli, realized they needed
more time to talk about the issue
and that neither had the patience
to listen to the other at length.

"It occurred to us that maybe
_we could teacjh.a course that
would enable us to be more ex-
pressive," Nafez said.

Kaufman, a faculty member of
the political science department
at UCLA from 1978 to 1983 and
a summer professor at the uni-
versity since then, suggested to
Nazzal that they teach a course
here this summer.

*'We found a lot of goodwill
and receptivity here (at theUCLA Mid-East Studies
Center)," Kaufman said.
Nazzal and Kaufman are now

able to discuss the conflict at
length and offer students a
unique opportunity to understand
the controversial issue.

They are teaching two courses
together this summer, one on
''The Roots of the Israeli-
Palestinian Conflict" and
another on "Current Issues and
Prospects for Peace in the
Israeli-Palestinian Conflict."
On some days, only one will

lecture. On other days, they lec-
ture together. \ present the
Palestinian point of view and
Professor Kaufman talks about
the Israeli perspective," Nazzal
told the Bruin. "Then we have a
discussion."

As far as they know, this is
the first time that such a course
has been offered by both an
Israeli and a Palestinian.
Although Nazzal and Kaufman

do not share an identical view of
the conflict or its solution, both

agree that learning from each
other and exposing their students
to the many interpretations of the
conflict is the best approach to
an understanding of the conflict
"Unlike the normal Mid-East

debate," Kaufman explain-
ed, "we'd like to look introspec-
tively at what our own side has
done. ' Kaufman added that the
usual debate involves one side
talking about the worst aspects
of the other.

"We'd like to learn from the
past for the sake of the future
which should be mutual recogni-
tion and peace," Nazzal said.We re not interested in openiniz
wounds."
Born in Jerusalem, Nazzal

came to the United States in
1962 to study and went on to
complete his education at
Georgetown University in 1974
He then returned to the Middle
East, where he has taught at the
Birzeit University, a Palestinian
university north of Jerusalem.
He has accepted a teaching

position this fall at Brigham
Young University's Center for

in
Near Eastern Studies
Jerusalem.

Kaufman was born in Argen-
tina and came to Israel in I960
to study at the Hebrew Universi-
ty. He also studied at the Sor-
bonne in Paris and at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. Kaufman
has taught at the Hebrew Uni-
versity in Jerusalem and atUCLA summer sessions; he is
currently a researcher at the
Harry S. Truman Institute in
Jerusalem, which deals with the
problems faced by developing
countries. ^

After two weeks of teaching
t>oth professors are happy with
the progress of the courses and
the student mix.
Kaufman said there is~a"

Palestinian student, an Israeli
student, Arab and Jewish
Americans and Americans "We
have all the ingredients to make
the course an interesting experi-
ence. , _ .

^

Kaufman said the course is
designed to offer both Palesti-
nian and Israeli perspectives to
the students. -We try to be as

objective as possible, but there isa limit to objectivity "

Nazzaf and Kaufman saidmany students are either pro-
Israeli or pro-Palestinian. Both
professors said the course is not
designed to change students'
minds but they hope that by the
end of the summer each side will
become familiar with the other's
position. ——~ ~
Both professors also noticed

an impatience on the part of
their students. "They want theanswer

. . the solution,"
Nazzal said, "and we are in no
position to solve the problem. " •

The professors said co-
teaching a course such as this
would have been impossible if
not for the mutual respect thev
have for each other.

"Theoretically, any (Palesti-
nian and Israeli) could teach the
course together," Kaufman said
But you have to invest in a

personal respect for each other
"

Kaufman gave an example in
which their friendship prevented

See COURSE, Page 8
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21 Varieties of Chili

-NOTHTNC
VVhoppmg Burgers $1.50
1/4 PoundBeef Dogs $1.25
1/2 Pound Of Fries $ .65
Chili Reg. Bowl $1.95
21 Shrimp & Fries $3.95
Bar BQ Ribs $4.95

1049 Gayley Ave.
208-4729

^ Across from Mann Westwood Theaters

Lg.$2.95
NOW FEATURING A SPFriAL
LUNCH MENU FROM 11^
HORS D'OURVE MENU AFTER 9PM
Greek House Summer Residents
Welcome All Day

Now SERVING
Beer & Wine

OPEN M-F 11AM MIDNIGHT

i^^^mimMlt^m SAT & SUN 6- 12 ,.

t
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SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES / LESS STUDYING
• Speed Reading
• Photographic Memory
• Improved Test Takino AKtii*..

• Stop Smoking, Lose Weight. . .and More
p,-l ^J"**

Sessions - Student [>iscountFree Demonstrations Thursday. 7:30P.M.C^ Succew Center

18 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDHsffs
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Choose your
weapon
mote Controlled Car Alarms

mmrm \t^>m.m

Save now on our entire stock of remote con-
trolled car alarms. We carry more than 26
different models to fit 98«/o of aU cars and
trucks. At Al & Ed's Autosound, we've been
installing vehicle security since 1956. With
32 years of experience under our belts, we
don t cost more ... we just know more.

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION'

^'?y! 1.°'!!S PI'Y CLEANING

FREEDRYCLEANrNG;
with $10 minimum incoming order |

I
one coupon oer customer I

. Exp. 7/6/87 I

WESTWOOD'S ONLY DRIVE-THRUSERVICE

Himdnn (HmtwcB
'DISTINCTIVE WARDROBE CARE'

1073 Gayloy Avenue Westwobd

208-7722
ORY CLEANING » LAUNDRY • ALTERATIONS

-iT
I
I
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I
I

Audiovox Guardian

Clifford IMS
Techguard

VSE Derringer

I*

Maxiguard Black Max
Alpine 8115

Reg. Installed

$330

-$260

Sale Installed

$450

$148

$198

$515

Kenwood KPC-50

$554

$495

$670

t96(r

$298

$378

$398

$418

$498

1798

Al & Ed's Autosound
•^^^...- TTie Mobile Electronics Specialist

^ NOW IN WESTWOOD!

ix)6kinggood
IS so easy

2301 Sepulveda Bl. (213) A7S-o69l^ZP^^^' i

1 650 WESTWOOD BLVD
(Between Santa Monica Bvld. & Wilshire Blvd )

470-1558
M-F 9-9 SAT 9-7 SUN 10-5

Shampoo and btowdryadditKHuJ CEMRA CxnT»or.t,on \<m

.ijrjrr.
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Charlie Chan Printing
OPEN 6 DAYS

Mon-Fri 8:30ain-7:30pm
Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
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BERLIN
Continued from Page 1

Thrr>..^t^ _ , . .
CATHERINE SAILLENTmrough rnasks and banners, West Berliners protestHeagan policies on Central America and "Star Wars,"

..Oi

they want to/' explained Angela
Berkheim, 31^, a housewife from
Berlin.

The main themes of the
demonstration were opposition to
U.S. intervention in Central
America and opposition to conti-
nuing the build-up of U.S.

^jnilitary might, ^ espe€iaHy' the
Strategic Defense Initiative.

According to Nort)ert Drews,
*26, a letter carrier from Berlin;
**rm demonstrating because I'm
against the military policies of
Reagan I think SDI will only

_make war more possible. There
should be no nuclear weapons in

Europe at all."

Each group had a banner or
several banners, identifying
themselves and carrying slogans
such as "Lf.S. Imperialism Out
of Central America" or "Never
War Again" or "Ronnie Go
Home."

Peaceful demonstration

The Nyell-,organized march
started right on time and con-
tinued peacefully through the
main boulevards of Berlin for
two and one-half hours. I talked
to several people while we were
marching, and without excep-
tion, they all said they weren't
demonstrating against America
or Americans, but against what
they saw as the militaristic, im-
perialistic policies of the Reagan
administration.

- "There are always good poli-
tics and bad politics. One must
demonstrate against bad poli-
tics," said Jens Muller, 26, a

,
bricklayer from Berlin.

1 was amazed by the civility of
it all. People talked quietly
among themselves as they mar-
ched. They waited patiently
when an interruption held up the

_ march for ten minutes. Small
bands of young people played
music as they amrched. Mothers
bought ice-cream cones for their

children from the many shops
lining the boulevards.

I was beginning to wonder
why I had been given so many
warnings about danger when the
violence broke out.

•KDcS Mill ES

(coupon)
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"""^'.S^' 479-8625 478-9316

Sudden violence

and wine bottles and molotov
C(Kktails.

People were crying and
screaming and running all
around me. The riot police
began unloading from their
green and white vans and held
their huge clear shields in front
of them for protection. F hid
behind a van and tried to watch
the main confrontation between
the Autonomous and the police
in a nearby intersection.

A woman shoved me back
against the van and told me to
stay there. She was crying and
yelling something in German
that I could not understand. 1

could hear the terrible sound of
breaking glass and small cxpio
<ion .s all a i ounU rniv

CATHERINE SAILLENT

I ran down another street and
there was a iruck with its trailer
abla/e. Whole patches of tob-
blestones from the street were
lorn up by the rioters to throw at
police and windows. A construc-
tion truck was overturned and
vandals were going through it

l(H)king for?inything valuable.
On another block, a telephone

b(H)th was smashed m, and a
small cement block wall was
torn down. The sound of police
vans whi/zing down the streets
with their sirens blaring could
still be heard everywhere.

I tried to find a metro station
so I could take the subway back
to my youth hostel. It was com-
pletely blocked off by a long
row of not police.

• —
1

A BRUIN TRADITION SINCE 19y'0

At the rally at the end of the
demonstration, 1 suddenly heard
a lot of noise from further down
the street. I Kxiked up and saw a
mass of people running in all

directions. There were hundreds
of young men wearing black
robber's masks who were throw-
ing something at store windows
When they got closer. I saw that

they were throwing stones, beer

I finally ran from the protec-
tion of the van, and didn't slop
running until I couldn't hear
gla.ss breaking anymore. There
were still hundreds of people
pouring onto side streets from
the demonstration. They were all

talking excitedly, half-runnimj,
half-walking. - .?»•..

"It's a citizen's wir?" shouted
one boy as he ran bc'idc me.

Finally, at 10:.^(), five and
one -ha If hours after the
demonstration began, things
began io quiet down. I found
another metro station and board-
ed the subway. I was exhausted
and a little sick. i<h> But I kept
thinking about what Muller had
told mc eikfUer before the march
**Do I have a message'^ Yes.

please send my greetings to all

the students at UCLA '
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COURSE: Two views
Continued from Page 6

a potentially serious
misunderstanding.

"When Nafez was preparing a
lecture on the PLO (Palestinian
Liberation Organisation), he
realized that an article sym-
pathetic to the PLO was missing
(from the course handbook).

"

Kaufman said the printers
lorgot to include the article, but
he explained that had they not
been tricnds, Nafez may hirvc
suspected that Kaufman removed
the article in order to deprive the
students of a perspective favor-
able to the PLO.
Nazzal said he was not

suspicious. "The basic thin« is
trust." ^ '

Despite their friendship, both
said they experienced some dif-
liculties, although minor, in
preparing the course outline.

"I wanted to refer to (the late
Hgyptian President Anwar)
Sadat's peace proposal as the
J^adat Initiative," Nazzal said.
He said Kaufman helped him
realize that if former Israeli
Prime Minister Menachem Begin
had not, responded favorably to
Sadat's proposal, there would
not have been negotiations.
"We agreed to call it the

Sadat-Begin Initiative," Nafez
said.

A similar problem arose over

the 1973 Arab-Israeli war.
Israelis refer to it as the Yom

Kippur War, which has religious^
connotations," Nazzal said The
war began the morning of Yom
Kippur, a Jewish religious holi-
day.

"Arabs refer to it as the"
Ramadan War," Nazzal said
because the war took place dur-
ing the month of Ramadan u
religious hofiday for Arabs.
Nazzal and Kaufman decided u\
call It the Yom Kippur-Ramadan
War of 1973.

Both professors plan to teach
the course again next summer atUCLA
Their only complaint after the

second week of class is that the
courses are separate units
although one follows the other"We preferred that the
courses be one course dealing
with both the roots of the con"^
Hict and prospects for peace

"

Nazzal said. "-Now some stu-
dents take one course and not
the other."

Nazzal and Kaufman said they
will try to combine both courses
into one for next year's summer
session.

Nazzal and Kaufman began
teaching an extension course on
the same subject last Wednes-
day. The class will meet every
Wednesday for the next three
weeks. -

MERPF-PAYrProtesT
Continued from Page 4

university

"CT

West L.A.

erie for less
WHLRL THL SALE NEVER ENDS !

2251 S Scpulveda at Pico i2l3)477l898

sentatives and the
counsel," he said.

Following the mediation, a full

administrative hearing is held at
which an administrative law
judge will make a ruling. Fried
said. "The judge's decision is

binding, although it can be ap-
pealed," he added.

If any of the employees' cases
are deemed valid, the decision
will affect all A&PS employees
Fried said. "If one case wins, it

has to be for everyone else."
"The university is just going

through the motions. At a g(H)d
faith meeting, people listen on
both sides. Hmployees are not
being given the proper input,"
Fried charged.

Although A&PS was to start
systemwide on July I, five cam-
puses have opted to implement
all but the merit-ba.sed pay por-
tion of the plan. The five cam-
puses — Berkeley. Irvine. River-
side, San Fransisco and Santa
Cruz — will implement the plan
on July I, 1988.

"Campuses that have decided
to wait wanted to revise their
personnel evaluation process and
their supervisor training pro-
grams," said Margret Rader dur-
ing a May 12 interview. Rader.
a principal adminisffative analyst
for the VC Office oi I:mployee
Relations, participated in the
writing of the A&PS plan.

In the A&PS merit-pav plan,
written performance evaluations
similar to those currentiv used

by department supervisors are
used for employee evaluations
throughout the UC system, ac-
cording to the 18-page summary
of the plan which was mailed to
employees on March 24.
And, unlike the current salary

conditions, the plan is more flex-
ible because supervisors recom-
mend what percentage increase
an employee should receive,
Rader explained during an April
20 interview.

However, Fried said, many
employees are upset about the
merit-base pay because it lacks
automatic salary increases. "In a
small department, there's no
guarantee of money in the per-
sonnel department."
"The only part of A&PS you

can't go to arbitration (on) are
the increases and money and
your evaluation. Employees have
no protection over their salary.
And that's not pointed out in the
March 24 draft, " he claimed.
According to Enoch, under the

Staff Personnel Policies — the
plan A&PS will be replacing —
employees have never been able _.
to enter arbitration over salary
increases or evaluation com-
plaints. "There's no loss (to

employees) in that provision. It's

a continuation of old policies," -

he said.

No information regarding ar-

bitration of salary and evaluation
complaints were included in the
summary because there were no
changes. "The summary focused
on changes so people could react
to those." he said.

SURVEY: More seats needed
Contini>ed from Page 3

entree .salad area will be install-
ed, which will feature approx-

oloJ,

..u

trees.

Prices were rated either Vers
(KV>d or CiotHl b\ (>6 percent oi
respondents, an 'increase o\' 14
percentage points over |9S4\
Nur\ey..

Service qualiiv. speed oi ser-
-VH^e. -.\\\\\ of' cashierint: and
!MV ^^1 \o<\\ w ere also' ratedT ôn CiiuHl CuxkI in. .s.s percent
or nuTc ol respondeiits.

Aspects with lower ratings
than this were sealing,
c 1 e a n 1

1 n e s s and d e c or /_

attractiveness. The agenda item
-*nemH>f>s that low ratings Uvr
these aspects are a reflection o\
the current inability to adequate
ly stafY student positions. More
a g g r e s s

i
V e / r e c r u i t i n g to

v

emploNees is in progress.

The survey is a result o\ 2(W
personal interviews with random-
l> selected studenfs. facult> and

-,MaU, .SUidenK v^^nprt^etf ffte-

joriiN |>| those questioned iMJ
pcfcenf).
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FIELD
Continued from Page 1

about 15 inches high, which
helps the water run off to its

proper drainage sites rather
than form puddles like it did
on the old field.

Another advantage to the
crown is that it is identical to
the playing field at the Rose
Bowl, where the Bruins play
their home games. In fact, the
man who is in charge of
grading the field at the Rose
Bowl, John Tornavacca of
Alan Landscaping, was hired
to do Spaulding Field. Accor-
dmg to Kirby, Tornavacca is
an "expert" in his area and
does the grading at Anaheim
Stadium as well.

The new irrigation system
was installed because the old
system was made up of
galvanized piping, which
rusted and became "clogged
like arteries, causing the
sprinklers to malfunction,"
Holland said. The new system
uses a plastic substance which
should "last a lifetime," he
said.

The piping is intercon-
nected with a new material
called Turf Drain, which is

an absorbent, fibrous materi-
al. The Turf Drain is laid
down in drainage ditches at

intgrval.s throughoui 4h^.fiekU-
Sand is then added to fill iri

and cover up the Turf Drain.
The results look promising.

During an "accidental test,"
a portion of the field was
flooded by a jammed
sprinkler head. "It drained
within minutes," said
Holland.

The new lighting hookups
were added because the pres-
ent svstem is "not bright
enough," said Kirby. "In the
past, portable lights were
brought in for night practices,
which was a hassle and mess-
ed up the field«as well."
The actual lights have not

been installed, but Hackett
said they will probably be put
in during fall of 1988.

If all goes as planned, the
s(xl will be down by July 7
and will then have six weeks
to take root. During this time,
the sod will be guarded
around the clock by hired
football players.

The true test of perfor-
mance will be on August 14,
when 120 pairs of cleats hit
the turf at Spalding Field for
the beginning of summer
practice.

Low prices
Continued from Page 1

markets generally had better
prices, especially Lucky, which
had lower prices for 16 out of
19 comparable pRnlucts.

In addition. Ralphs had lower
prices ft»r 12 out -of 2 1 items.
Vons had lower prices for 10 out
of 21 Items and Osco had lower
prices for seven out of 14 items.

The advertising department of
ASUCLA is planning to hang
banners in the Country St(vre

emphasizing the department's
low prices, according to the

BOC agenda i tem. They w ill

also create special displays to

highlight {popular items and their

prices in other stores.

• \ •••••••«••««,.,,«,.
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Douglas K. Glantz. Editor

The Midnight Economist

William

Allen

Wages must
vary in U.S.
— Editor:

—^

I must disagree with Ms.
Peggy Skotnes regarding the
minimum wage (July 2, Sum-
mer Bruin). She states that on-
ly employees produce profits,
which is totally untrue. That is

an outdated theory which was
disavowed by economists and
scholars over one-hundred
years ago. All inputs, labor,
technology, and capital produce
profits for a firm. Another
fallacy she proclaims is that a
typical McDonald's employee
produces 100 times his salary.
The employee is just a small
part of the costs of supplying
food to consumers. In addition,
the laws of supply and demand
govern wage levels. The free
market system that we use
causes an equilibrium with
respect to quantity of labor and
wages. Wages that are too high
result in too many people wan-
ting that job. Wages that are
too low result in not enough
people willing to work. Now,
Ms. Skotnes, if you want a
standard wage for all people go

to a Socialist country, but in
the United States we believe in
a free-market system, which is

fine with me.
Ms. Skotnes also makes

_outrageous statements about
enormous profits going to the
McDonald's conglomeration. If
she only knew what she was
talking about, she would
realize that McDonald's record
profits last year were only
$3.73 per share, or 4.4 percent
of the share price. This is- not
that large of a return on in-
vestment. Most of a corpora-
tion's net earnings go towards
capital improvements, such as
new equipment and building
new restaurants, which in turn
create more jobs.

Finally, to dispel another
fallacy, corporate profits do not
go to some faceless entity. Pro-
fits go to shareholders, the
owners of the company. In the
case of McDonald's, most of
the shares are held by institu-
tions, such as pension and
retirement funds, schools, and
mutual funds. These benefit not
the rich but the working middle
class. Contrary to some opi-
nions, corporate profits are not
evil but a necessary part of the
economic process.

So. Ms. Skotnes. the next

time you have the urge to write
erroneous statements about the
minimum wage and economics,
make sure you reference mate-
rial with which you are famil-
iar.

John J. Poprac
Senior, Economics

DB need not
apologize

Editor:

Jose Bracaniontc's comments
(Summer Bruin, June 25)
regarding the publication of
certain affirmativeraction car-
t(H)ns need to be addressed by
a concerned student.
Bracamontc demands a retrac-
tion or apology for these car-
t(H>ns — in particular, the one
appearing on May 29. depic-
ting the difficulty that white
males have in obtaining affir-

mative-action benefits.

Bracamonte fails to acknowl-
edge that whites may have a
more difficult time getting af-
firmative action, regardless of
their financial status. He fails

See LETTERS, Page 11
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Of workers and weeds:
economic myths persist
Myth multiplies in economics

like weeds in a garden, indeed"
myths, unlike weeds, are often
cultivated. An example is the
popular notion that American
workers are suffering from a
falling standard of living. -*

A glance at a few statistics
seems to support the beJief. Real
average /jowr/y earnings — that
is, hourly earnings adjusted for
inflation — were about 6 percent
lower in 1986 than at their peak
level in 1972. For weeA:/y earn-
ings, the picture is grimmer: in

1986, real average weekly earn-
ings were almost 14 percent
below their record high in 1972.
And real annual wages and
salaries per employed person
were slightly lower in 1986 than
they were in 1972.

But economist William
Dickneider points out that each
of these three measures of earn-
ings ignores the fringe benefits
that have become an important part of workers' compensation In-deed dunng the last few decades, the relative size of supplements towages and salaries more than tripled, rising from about Wr^Pnnf-total iabarrompensatiorrnrr950 to some 17-^^1^^''|^-
thdrrv"arhe'hh

''"' *^'" ^^^^"'"^ ' muc'if larger friction oftheir pay as health insurance, retirement benefits and otheremployer-provided supplements. ^ -

By Ignoring these substantial supplements, measures of workers'pay present a greatly distorted picture of eatings When suddIcments are excluded, real annual earnings per emploS wXr
Economist William Dickneider points out
that each of these three measures of ear-
nings ignores the fringe benefits that
nave become an important part of
workers' compensation,
averaged a bit less in 1986 than in 1972. During this period

"

S^"en^'^^en^/^ ^'"P'?^^ P^-^" incre'Ts^ almost 50

rnTSs^.'"'^' ^^ "^^^^'? '^' ^'"""^^^ of national output from 1979

We ^Qr"^ h?'''
''"^ ^^''"'"^ ^^"^^^^'^ of American workers

fno .c! n ^^""l''
'^^ ^^^'^^^ '^^'' compensation has been ris-

Sfo^tha^'oTlh/^^
^^^"^^' ^^ *"^^^^^ '^ ^"^^»> ^ompared to that of the 1960s, when its growth was about three times

faster than that recorded since 1982
No doubt, the slower increase in workers' earnings has its roots in^e anemic growth of labor productivity. In order to receive iTrehourly pay employees must also produce more output^rLT of

c H M "'
.^TJ^^^ ^^ *^^2, output per hour of work^ow^ con-siderably, both here and abroad. Whiirnot ftilly recouping^h'stor--

ical vigor, our productivity growth picked up after 1982 Not sur

crS'huMr'r';,"''^''^^^^^' '^^^ cLpensation also m-cr^sed, but It, too, has not regained all of its past strength.

as fes^as^it nn'..T^^^^
^«^»^^^^

'^ "«^ "^>ng

—
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r
"^^^^^^'^.'^g' contrary to the belief of
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East vs. West:
Tunnel vision

The formulation of U.S.
foreign policy toward the Third
World is resembling more and -

more a wooden top affected by
vertigo atop a skyscraper, with
an ever increasing number of
New York cab drivers circling
around it, with not so good in-
tentions.

.

' The reason for this is that 4=
American policymaking is

almost always linked exclusively
to Soviet conduct, whether that
conduct is implicit, explicit,
direct or indirect. This approach
of merely reducing the equation
to an East-West dimension clear-
ly constitutes a flaw within the
strategic paradigm. Moreover,
the perception of the U.S.S.R.
as an opportunistic cold warrior,
driven by a master plan is a
simplistic one.

In 1947, historian George F.
Kennan first introduced the doc-
trinal framework of containment
in his famous Foreign Policy

"X-Amcie:^and also described
the sources of Soviet conduct. It

has since guided American
policy with reasonable success.
The caveat here, is the word
"reasonable," for Kennan
himself has partly contributed to
the school of myops. For in-

stance, at one point in his essay.

he asserts that the seeds of decay
ol Soviet power arc well ad-
vanced. Few would aruue iixlay

- that the Soviet leadership has not
been successful in consolidating
lis power. A minor point
perhaps.

On the whole, the posture of
containment that Kennan provid-
ed us with is still a valid and
dynamic;one. Back then, when
the U.S. was uncjucsiionahly the
strongest superpower on the
globe, both in economic and
niilitary terms.-4t was eveti nn>t^^-
valid. Things have changed,
however, and in the vernacular,
gone wacko with the ascendencv
ot the Reagan administration. In
lact. President Reagan's tbreign
pohcy successes regarding the
Third Wodd have been limited.
The invasion of Grenada, a four
th-rate power with a third-rate
airport cannot be considered a
success. The bombing of Libya,
even though some targets were
badly chosen, seems to be the
only tangible victory. But again,
in both instances, the actions of
the U.S. were reactionary, as
opposed to being the results of a
formulated, long-term and
coherent policy.

Reagan, has used containment
as both a passive and reactive
tactical plan. By this I mean
sporadic shifts from idleness —
never in diatribe, of course — to
his hysteric spasms of "evil em-
pire." While the President is

wary today of such statements,

illJJ4;hUQiUhe.-itfal4?gi^-.afnHr
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1984.^^ hen- semi-free elections
were taking place in Nicaragua,
a tight harness was placed
around positive U.S. overtures.
They were not commended. In-
stead, the administration chose
to pursue a policy o(
delegitimi/aiion drivinu
Nicaragua lurihcr towiud the
Kremlin.

In the short term, the Soviets
have capitalized on political in-
slahiliiy U) establish a presence
in the Third World. For in-

laiiee, in Angola, whef?^
^

Letters

talks, he has nevertheless subor-
dinated American policy to an
adversarial East-West conflict
between Yankees and Reds. A
case in point is Nicaragua.
The Reagan administration

regards Daniel Ortega as a
Soviet cohort; that might now be
a correct assumption. But in

Moscow facilitated the MPFA's
national emancipation movement
victory over UNITA. led by J.

Savimbi. Over the long run.
however, nationalism - the
underpinning element behind
liberation movements — is likely
to survive Soviet hegemony. In-
deed, Moscow has departed
from several countries which it

had made major commitments of
resources and prestige when ask-
ed to do so; Sudan and Fgypt
quickly come to mind. Patience,
then .should he the watchword in
planning a sound foreign policy.
Moreover, interests by

themselves do not constitute a
whole policy. Our need for vital

natural resources should not be
defined in terms of oil, copper,
sugar and coffee beans. The
U.S. should also be ready to ge-
nuinely export the democratic
tenets which it holds .sacrosanct.
If this is indeed the case, then
why the vacillation in promoting
siniiluf in.'OJ tu tions 1 n"t^rtrJIT-agnaT^
Why the economic stranglehold?
Reagan has been very apt at

landing yet another coup dc
muifrc to his long list of foreign
policy triumphs. And he has
succeeded in escalating rhetoric
to new limits.

Continued from Page 10

I o consider that a n
undergraduate Chicano student
is far more likely to get affir-
mative action benefits than a
white student, in a similar fi-

nancial situation. This is what
the cartoon poses. The car-

. J.

toonist was riot "in error" as

from Mexico because of infla-

tion.

The study seems to be saying
that there is no emergency in

education that the school of
education can't solve.

I'm taking an intensive
course in Spanish (X401) in

ojrderjo beuer understand thase

Bracamonte suggests. He was
simply expressing his opinion,
in a perfectly viable form of
conuiientary.

therefore, the Daily Bruin
was not irresponsible in
publishing the opinion — it was
simply doing its job. Further-
more, the DuUy Bruin should
not apologize every time an
opinion doesn't satisfy a
special-interest group, whether
it is the Academic Advance-
ment Program, MFChA, IFC
(Inter-Fraternity Council), or
whoever. This would only lead
to the stifling of free speech.

Ben Croy
Undergraduate

Electrical Engineering

Reduce ESL
programming

most needing to be understcxxi,
the children being helped by
the Los Ninos project. I may
return to teaching English as a
Second Language as a non-cer-
tified, emergency-endorsed
teacher at the secondary level.
Many emigrant students are

leaving an agrarian, strife-torn
society where they may have
been soldiers or witnessed war,
and may have completed a few
years of schooling, to come to
a post-industrial society that
holds that ''the SAT (Scholastic
Aptitude Test) discriminates
against non-Anglo cultures."
The report is in favor of cer-

tified bilingual teachers. Actu-
ally, certification programs br-
ing with them the bureaucracy
that proposition 13 or the
English-only initiative
counterattack. Some 45 percent
of certificated personnel aren't
teaching in the classroom.
They're "developing cur-
riculum" or writing standardly

Brrhcrian Ls a junior niu-
jnrin^ in political science.

Edltor:

Your article, "Study probes
Hispanic dropout rate" was in-

formative, although it neglected
the most obvious aspect of the

problem: the unprecedented in-

flux of students from Central
America because of war itnd

etf tests. Meaningful reform of
the public sch(K>Is would begin
with the reduction of bilingual
and ESL programs and the
decertification of the school of
education. - . -

Richard Thompson
Non-certificated extension

student

PUT YOUR BRUSH
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS!

See Dr* Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
• TOOTH BONDING 478-0363
• Fix chipped.stained or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welc»«qe

— Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 WestW(xxl Blvd. (between Wilshire cSi S.jntn Mcnmn)

PACIFIC ASIA MUSEUM
" Beyond the open door: the art and the
outlook of young artists at a time of
crucial change in the People's Republic
of China" " ^
A TWO-DAY SYMPOSIUM PRESENTED
BY THE PACinC ASIA MUSEUM
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
lULY 1 1 AND 1 2 9:30 AM-5:30 PM.
PARSONS AUDITORIUM, PASADENA

Two Chinese artists and three U.S.
schola rs exam ine curren t Chinese pdii i lli ig
trends in a tWo-day program of illustrated
lectures and concluding panel discussion.

CALL

^818-44?-2742__
=^ for registration t

***+*************+*************:)«**

GROW
WE

•X-

^ Thanks to you, we're expanding. So don^t t
let the construction keep you away.

The Wizard
^ of Eyes ^

- of Westwood Inc.
Dispensing Opticians With
The Cosmetic Approach

•Now you can have the color eyes you wish you were born withchange brown eyes to blue, green, aqua, and hazel. Complete
line of replacement contacts.
•Our full line of international fashion eyewear Is better than
ever and personalized with our fashion consultant.
•Same day service on RX spectacles available.
•Courtesy DISCOUNT to students, faculty, and
employees of aCLA w/ID. Bring in your vision plan forms.

Mon-Fri 1 0: 1 5 - 5:30 Sat 1 0: 1 5 - 5:00

918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3913
(Corner of LeContc and entrance to UCLA)

1 hr validated parking in bidg.
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SUMMER SPECIAL

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN
-A-

«12
PERM
HI-LITE

CfLLOPHANE

CUT ft

BLOWDRY
(n©w clients with od only)

15 ondlo__ ,_

12__ L

a

Iff.'/ ,

1007 kroxton Av«. r

Call: 208-1468 Exp 7^/a7
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Short hits ft big in Spellberg's thin

(213)825-2538

ace'

Martin 3hort and Meg Ryan in 'Innerspace

'

Don't be tlie last to wear the new
Fantazia Yogurt FUN SHIRT.

It's the shirt to be seen in. Show
the world you have good taste.

By Nicole Atkinson
Contributor

FILM: Innerspace. Warner Bros.
Directed by Joe Dante. Starring Den-
ms Quaid. Martin Snort, and Meg
Ryan. Screenplay by Jeffrey Boam
and Chip Proser. from a story by
Chip Proser A Guber-Peters produc-
tion, presented by Steven Spielberg
Running time: 120 minutes. See
Brum Movie Guide for times and
locations.

Imagine travelling inside so-
meone's b(xly, in a mi nature

. spaceship, without any means of
escape. Now picture this
scenario taking place inside
comedian Martin Short's body.
. This bizzare fantasy is the
premise of Innerspace, the
latest film from Steven
Spielberg's Amblin Prtxiuctions
Starnng Martin Short, Dennis
Quaid and Meg Ryan, In-
nerspace is one of the most
unusual movies yet to hit this
summer's theaters.

Quaid plays Lt. Tuck

Pendleton, a washed up Air
Force pilot recruited to par
ticipatc in a minalurizaiion ex
periment. He is supposed to be
reduced in size so that he can be
injected through a needle into a
laboratory rabbit. However,
what begins as a relatively
"normal" procedure goes awry
and Pendleton is injected into
gRK-ery clerk Jack Putter (Mar-
tin Short).

Martin Short is a natural in his
role as Jack Putter, the

Muintessential ' hypochondriac.
Its Short's comedic talent that
carries the movie. Putter's ner-
vous obssession with his health
combined with the frightening
knowledge that there's a little

man inside his body, lays the
basis for the movie's slapstick
numor.

It's during the Hrst half of the
movie that Short is at his best,
the audience watches amusedly
as Putter futiley attempts to ig-
nore and rationalize the voice

(Pendleton's) he hears inside of
nim. The most memorable scene
occurs when a drunken Putter
dances to Sam Cooke'ii
"Twistin' the Night Away."
Here, the audience is able to gel
a glimpse of Short's memorable
Saturday Ni<rht Live alter-ego
Ed Grimly. His absurd dance
and gestures are unforgettable
and add greatly to the movie's
humor.

Although Jack Putter is an
endearing character — the wimp
we all feel sorry for — the
movie dwells too i^iuch on this
aspect of his personality. His
comic potential is overplayed,
and the audience is often able to
anticipate many of the jokes,
which are seldom original.

Directed by Joe Dante (

Gremlins, Explorers) and writ-
ten by Chip Proser, Innerspace
is a unique blend of .science fic-

tion and comedy. This combina-
tion is essential to the movie's
humor. By using such a fantastic
science fiction story as its foun-
dation, the filmmakers are able
to lustity thei r lack t)f rt*^li s rn
This allows them to get away
with a lot of unrealistic and
often silly comic techniques.
Innerspace tries very hard to

make the audience laugh. This
forced atfempt at humor is

especially evident in the inclu-
sion of a variety of villainous
characters. Among them are a
greedy eccentric millionaire, a
domineering yet sexy villainess,
and an intimidating, android-like
muscleman whose arm should be
a registered weapon.
The most memorable bad guy,

however, is a Khadafl l(K)k-a-

like appropriately known as
"The Cowboy". Although his

lirst appearance is a menacing
one, this impression is later
belied by his absurd obsession
with cowboy boots, which are a
permanent part of his attire day
or night. By playing on this idio-
syncrasy, Dante elicits a lot of
laughter from the audience. Dn-
lorlunately, Dante isn't able to
achieve this effect with the other
three stock characters.

Innerspace comes off as a
thinly connected story of amus-
ing scenarios. Sometimes the
comedy works, at othertimes it

just fl/zles. Most of the comic
moments border on the absurd
and have a cartoon-like quality.
Because of the movie's incredi-
ble plot, it appears that the
lilmmakers decided to abandon
all attempts at realism. F>om
start to finish, the story stretches
the imagination to the outer
limits. As a result, it comes off
as a sophisticated cartoon.

Like the plot, the characters in
the movie are designed to appeal
to the audience on the simplest
level. Cast as the rugged leading
ffl-a^H -<j u a i d

'

x i.t . T u c k
Pendleton is^very similar to the
typical Harrison Ford roles of
Han Solo or Indiana Jones, not
only in name but in character.
They are stubborn and adven-
turous. AKso, Quaid'.> rule in the
movie is not as substantial (in

qualitative terms) as one would
expect.

For the most part, Pendleton
is behind the controls of his
ship, instructing and encouraging
Putter emotionally and physical-
ly. He gives Puttier the con-
fidence he needs to\»xtricate the
two from their unusual predica-

See Innerspace. Page 151^1 ^^ ^
""" """ "^"^^ '"^ ^owDoy Aiinougn nis bee Innerspace

Nuart fests the films of director Stanley Kubrick this weekBy J.D.Wolverton ^<^di films powerfully convev —^ '^^^^^

The FUN SHIRT is great for Sports,
the beach, school or just lounging
around Westwood

I

UN SHIRT

'

Ooni Ih' the last lc> vw-jr th«' new |
Mnla/ia Yogurt FUN SHIRT. :^ I

$>«Q value ?*''|
2 OFF COUPON ^f'

I

k:

coiTpon
BuyOne
Gci One

(CMkto Small m^ A L«ro« Only)
I (topping not tnclod*^)

I FantaiiaYogurt will honor any
I

(WiY ONE. GET ONE FREE)
I^COUPON FROM OTHER YXXSURT STORES

ONI
rii MisON

»r VAllO WITH
omii oiKouNTt

VLP. DATE:

7/2 V87

1101 GAYLEY AVE
. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(213) 824-7707

By J.D.Wolverton
Staff Writer

FILM: Stanley Kubrick Film Fes-
tival. At the Nuart Tfieater (11272
Santa ^omca Blvd. West Los
Angeles) July 8. 1987 Barry Lyndon
(5:35 p m ) and Paths of Glory (9pm) July 9. 1987 Lohta (7pm)
c\nc\ Or Strangelove (5 05 and 9 50
P m ) Call 478-6379 for more infor.
mation.

»

Director Stanics Kubrick is in
•'»c liniciijiht again with the
release ol his new flhn. />///
lA/^// Mh'/. He is a pro
thieer Jireel«>r so painstakuio in
Ins niethoils - siiperx isinii pro-
ihietion at every siaue.' right
^l*>>vn to the qualilC of the
release print that his films
Jiike years to put together.

Kubrick's last film, T/ir Shin-
///A'. uas released in 1980, and
/^arri/ i.i/ndnn precedetl it by
five years, which now seems
iibout the average cvcle for a
Kubrick film. The release of a
new Kubrick picture has now
taken on all the razzle-dazzle of
a media event.

This seems the perfect time
then, for a retrospective of the
directors achievem^-nr li^

Both films powerfully convey
the stupidity, horror, and futility
of war in battle scenes which are
ainong the most visceral ever
nimed. They are also alike in
their mocking scorn for corrupt
authority figures, and the
ultimate failure of their respec-
Itve protagonisrs.

Paths of Cllorif has a justly
deser\ed reputation as one of the
great ani»-\sar films of all time.
Ii deseiNcs to be ranked in the
same company uith such
critically-esteemed classics as
.1// {hiict On the Wrsfcni
Front (ig.M)) or The Bia
rarm/c{\<^2fs). Like these films'"
It portrays the appalling
charnel-house that was the First
World War — with its grisly
trench warfare and the introduc-
tion of such refinements in the
art of mass killing as poison gas,
_aerial bombing, machino guns,
and tanks.

World War I was the first ex-
ample in history of a fully
mechanized war, in which the
incredible technological ad-
vancements of the time (compare
the way this war was fought
with the American Civil War

week, the Nuart Theater has
scheduled two programs of
Kubridk's films, covering a wide
spectffhi of his work. On Wed-
nesday, Pa/hs of Glory (1957)
IS featured on a double bill with'
Barn/ Lyndon (1975). Super-
ficially, rhey may not appear to
have much in common, hut
closer examination shows some
common themes.

^—j u>> t fifty yea rs ca r iie i),

r ••

- . ... lici), were pur
to the service of 'total' war, in-
volving civilian populations and
an astronomical loss of life. The
latter was the inevitable result of
the changed rules and parameters
on what could be done in inflic-
ting damage on an enemy. Gone
forever was the 'civilized' con-
cept of war which we see acted
out in Barry Lyndon, in which
regiments of foot soldiers mar-

Sue Lyon and James Mason in 'Lo/ita'

n--^
a|ireast in long order!) ^^^^are. and giving the men tims for its own inc

Hnes, their muskets poised m
shooting position, with the out

come of the battle decided h>

which side had more men left

standing after mowing each other

down.
In Paths oj Glory, Kirk

Douglas turns in one of his

greatest performances as Colonel

Dax, a compassionate militate

man who believes in the old

i^jes of fair play and honor in

under his command a chance to Paths of Glory made such a

nvtfmpctcncc , (M ari na Bercn;ion). and bccui

survive. He is up against such
invincible corruption in the
French General Staff that his ef-

forts take on the nature of a no-
ble but ultimately foredoomed
stance.

Based on a actual incident
which occurred in the war, of
the French military high com-
mand singling out some enlisted
men to serve as sacrificial vic-

powerful cinematic statement
that it was banned in France for
almost twenty years.

The anti-war theme functions
more as a subtext in Barry
Lyndon, which is concerned
with the single-minded ambition
of a poor Irish youth (Ryan
O'Neal) and his quest to raise
himself in the world — his goal
being to marry a rich heiress

a titled aristocrat.

On its rd.ase, the film was
praised as being one of the most
beautifully mounted evocations
of 18th century life ever done on
screen. This verdict remains
true, some ten years later.

Kubrick captures the look and
feel of the time, as revealed to
us in contemporary paintings.

See Kubrick. Page 14
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Kubrick
Continued from Page 13

with uncanny accuracy.
Production designer Ken

Adam, art director Roy Walker
and costume designers Ulla-Britt
Soderlund and Milena Canonero
performed feats of historical
recreation which merit the
highest praise. The Him is also
notable lor the photography of
John Alcott, and its soundtrack
which features Irish traditional
music played by the Chieftains
Thursday night's program

begins with Lolita (1962), based

M^u\^^ "*>vel by Vladimir
Nabokov. In its transfer to the
screen it had to be considerably
censored. Criticism has been
eveled at the casting of Sue
Lyon in the title role — to the
effect that she was too mature
tor the part, thus dulling the
perverse nature of Humbert
Humbert s (James Mason) fasci-
nation with her.

Whether or not this is the
case, she is not much of an ac-

summer bruin

SeWcf
^''''^ Turgidson (George O&S^S^^

tress, and this is the film's chief
flaw. Mason and Peter Sellersm the role of Mason's nemesis,'
Quilty, are superb however, with
their scenes generating most of
/>rV//'^'.s quirky humor.
Kubrick followed Lo/i/a with

another exercise in black com-
edy. Dr. Stratifj^clove: or^ How

I Learned to Stop Worrying
and Love the Bomb (1964).
This film could also be classed
m the anti-war genre. In Pathn
()} Glory, to contrast, the war
theme is played straight, with no
r(K)m for laughs at the spectacle
of war's insanity. In Dr.
Stran^elove however, war

Dr. Strangelove (Peter Sellers) e^plain^h^oonSy

.,-.. ^ .Ywv-. v-./c /v7£ii/oa LJtuviiaun in uarry Lyndon'

Haircut

/woilT'^ . V

lien's Full Service $ 1

4

(Walk-In only » .

,

.
s» •

Women's Full Service $20
Prices May b€ Higher If

Cellophane
You Request A Specific r^^ i^ ,
Hair Stylist (appts OK) ^OJOr

954 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
tree parking

in rear

Perms

Highlighting

Manicures

Fills

Acrylics

We sell the BEST hair products

iji*'

OPTOMETRY
WEST

\. eye care center

WELCOME U.C.L.A. FACULTY _
EMPLOYEES, AND STUDENTS

ALL VISIONCAREPLANSHONORED
Dr. Harvey Temkin Dr. Marc Simmons
^_ Men^bers American Optometric Association-„

•Advanced Computer Assisted Examination
,.•Contact Lens Fittmg and Refitting .
-

•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles
•Cleaning and Polish.^ng Contact Unses, EmergencyReplacements Tmted and Opaque Lenis

"Co

VISA MASTERCARD
Westwood Blvd. 474-955

1

(2 BIks. North of Santa Monica Blvd., Parking)

AMERICAN EXPRESS -___
-^-—^Crenshaw 294-3758

(^756 Santa Rosilia Dr.)

becomes the final, hideous,
black joke on the human race —
a wa? to end all wars, and
everything else along with it.

Scripted by Kubrick and
satirist Terry Southern, Dr
Stranfrelove was made over
twenty years ago, but seeing the
movie today, one finds its
message still fresh and ap-
plicable. Once unleashed from
Its bottle, the nuclear genie has
proven impossible to control
Nation after nation has continued
to acquire the bomb, with
statesmen in the West having fits
over the prospect of someone
like Khadaffi acquiring it.

However, in Dr: Strangelove,
It's ii crazed, completely wacko
American Air Force general
Gen^ Jack D. Ripper (Sterling
Hayden) who, ini[s posilion^
commanding ofricer at gurpelson
Air Force Base, has sent a
squadron of bombers to Russia
with orders to bomb the com-
mies back to the stone age. This
order was given because of Rin-
per's fear that the Russkies,
through their plot to Huoridate

America's water, were con-
taminating his "precious bodily^
fluids." -

Hayden turns in a great, mor-
dantly dark and fun-
ny/frightening performance of
the off-the-wall military man He
IS matched by top calibre per-
rormances from Peter Sellers,
who is featured in three roles —
as the American President
Merkin Muffley, as the effete
British Captain Mandrake, who
attempts and fails to stop the
general at the base, and as the
tilm s namesake, the sinister Dr
Strangelove himself.

George C. Scott as Gen. Buck -

Turgidson, and Keenan Wynn
m the role of Col. Bat Guano]
contribute performances that add
muc4^-to^--the Tnaiikr— fuhnily^—

^

nightmarish quality of the film
The film's final scene, of
mushroom clouds sprouting up
all over the earth, while an in-
nocuous '40s love song plays

. i.ic >>oundtiack, constitutes
perhaps the most darkly comic
image in movie history.

License

To Save

DELIVERY
GOOD TILL JULY 20. 1987

208-8671
Offer good only }A/ith

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.
Limit 3 per address

GOOD TILL JULY 20. 1987

208-8671
Offer good only with
this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.
Limit 3 per addressDELIVERY ONLY "^^ ^^^'^^^

LARGE 17 INCH
8 SLICES

7.75 ch(
8.95 1 t(

9.95 2 1(

11.00 3t<
12.75 4 ft

cheese
1 topping
2 toppings
3 toppings
4 toppings

SICILIAN(deep dish)

MEDIUM 12 INCH
6 SLICES

4.95
ng 5.95
ngs 6.50
^gs 6.95
igs 8.00
sh) 12.75

TOPPINGS: pepperoni, sausage, omon. mushroom, green pepper

LOWEST PRICES IN WESTWOOD
FREE DELIVERY 4 PM - 11 :30 PM

Good Only In Westwood Store
PLEASE MENTION THE AOS WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER

summer bruin

Exactly how many times has Dennis Quaid

Inner-space'
Continued from Page 13

seen '2001'?

out why h(

ment. Despite this important
aspect of his role, Pendleton is
basically a flat character The
audience knows very little about
him, apart from the fact that he's
overly self-confident. We never

, , ,
.

ic s lurned u>
alcohol or why he's no longer
considered a top pilot. Conse-
quently, (he audience isn't able
lo Identify with Pendleton as
they do with Putter. , .^ .,,_^^
For all its ildv/s, Imwrsparr^

isn t all bad. At times it can be
very amusin^i. To its credit the
special effects and the music are

^.w.

By Brian Bossert
Assistant News ESor"

FILM: Roxanne. Directed by Fred
Schepisi. Starrinq StevP Martin a^n
uaryl Hannah. Screenplay by Steve

- Martin. See Bruin Movie Guide for
locations and times.

Finally a movie has come out
that IS both Tunny and inspira-
tional to those of us who will
never make it as a GQ model.
Roxanne, Steve Martin's up-

dated version of the Cyrano de
Bergerac story, is not only hilar-
ious from start to finish; it also
truly satisfies. The movie
balances one-liners with warm
and compassionate humor rarely
Jieen in comedies today.

Martin plays CD. Bales, the
fire chief of a small town with a
silver tongue but a Pinwchio
nose. Daryl Hannah portrays
Roxanne, an astronomer and the
beautiful woman of his dreams.
Unfortunately, Hannah only has
eyes for Chris, played by Rick
Rossovich, the handsome but
s(Kially-inept new firefighter in
town.

^Those familiar with the
Cyrano dc Bergerac story will
know that, of course, Hannah
falls in love with Rossovich, but
only because Martin tells
Ros.sovich what to say. Most can
probably guess the ending, but
mat does not remove any of the
lilm s charm or humor.

Hannah's role as an
astronomer would seem to fit

considering the space cases she's
played m her la^t few movies.
«ut Roxanne offers Hannah her

triumphs

superb, l.ikc lis counterpart from
a lew years ago, Steve Martins
'^11 (> Mr. Junrrsparc is strict-
ly a lighiheaiied. slapstick com-
^;cly. Fven if the movie doesn't
l»^ up to one's exepectations of
a Spielberg tlJm, you'll be happy
to know that Martin Short fulfills
your expectations and provides a
great perlornuince.

ane
->- best role since Splash, and she

makes (he most of it, portraying
Roxanne as warm, wi((y arid
believable.

Roxanne also tlnally offers
Mai^tin a strong leading role,
which allows him to show off
h*s talents for verbal and
physical comedy. Martin both
wrote the screenplay and execu-
tive-produced Roxanne, showing
that his talents extend far beyond
simply being a stand up come-
dian. It also shows that he
knows what he's capable of
Now maybe other pRnlucers will
figure it out.

Rossovich, who displayed
.'great comic timing, gives a
refreshing portrayal

. of the
good-l(K)king man who is scared
and frustrated around women.
The movie also features strong
supporting performances, from
Shelly Duvall's sympathetic
friend to Martin's bumbling.
Keystone cop-like crew of volun-
teer firemen.

Roxanne is not terribly origi-
nal, but it puts a fresh twist on
old jokes, making them seem
new again. For instance, fans of
r Love Luey will immediately
recognize the scene in which
Rossovich. on a first date with
Hannah, wears hidden head-
phones so that Martin, hiding in

a van, can tell him what to say
/remember when Lucy wanted to

impress Ricky's parents by
speaking Spanish?).

But the scene takes an original

and hilarious twist when the

microphone malfunctions and
Ro.s.si)vich starts telling Hannah
what he thinks about her — in

his own worils.

The huiiiiw in Ro.vanue iiever
panders or s(oops to cheap shots
Instead of having characters
endlessly commenting on Mar-
im's nose, most of the nose
jokes are taken care of in one
scene in which Martin humiliates
a man who had called him "big
nose" by coming up with 20 tar
more amusing comments on his
own unusual feature.

Anyone who has ever been
made fun of will get vicarious
pleasure from this scene, imagin-
ing themselves embarrassing
those who have picked on them.
The movie's warmth is ex-

emplified in a scene in which
Martin tries to talk an
overweight boy down from the
roof of a house. Setting what
one can only hope will be a
precedent, no tasteless fat jokes
were told. Instead Martin shines
m this scene by showing that he
can be a sympathetic and human
actor, not just commedian. This
scene is surely the movie's best.
Throughout, the movie has in

tegrity. Martin's nose does not
magically shrink or get fixed.
Instead, Martin must learn to
deal with a physical imperfec
tion, just like everyone else.
While the ending may be

somewhat optimistic, it also in-
spires and repeats the. age-old
bui valuable moral "it'? what's
on the inside that counts."
A movie like Roxanne may be

able to bring about the return of
the comedy that is actually funny
and create a whole new fad for
Beverly Hills plastic surgeons -
nose enlargements.

Catch the summertime blues
J) _5 -^

or jazz or rock concerts . . . Be a writer for the Summer Bruin
Heview. You can get froo tickets to concerts, plays, movies

—
arf

events, fashion shows, dances, or poetry readings. Get free records
corppact discs, videotapes and books. All you need is intelligence
writing ability and an ego able to handle 20,000 screaming fans (or
enemies). Leave a note (with your phone #; and a sample in Beth^arrs box on the bottom level of Kerckhoff (just below the Cof-
feehouse) or leave a phone message at 825-9898 or 825-2538 Take
fhe initiative. ^~ r.

~———
- .4
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Make things happen ...

Call Summer Bruin
Advertising Now! 825-2 1 6

1

AUTO INSURANCE «i

'^TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sfiarply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others .^^Q^agJS^ts^^ /may also benefit. Call us In

w^amim^^ -
9

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc.- 1081 Westwood Blvd^2T

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

WORLD
FAMOUS

ANYTIME
SPECIAL:

HflM8UflG€RS

CHIUDOGS «

¥

BREAKFAST ... \
SPECIAL: ^^ ^
^ Eggs. Homemade ¥
Hasfibrowns, Toast {
«< jelly for $ I ^89 j

SERVED: Mon.-Frl. 0:30-1 1. 30am ¥
^ ..,

Sat Sun 7:00am- 1 :00pm *
* 936 BroxtonAveTT~7 f
* (2 1 3) 824-70r^A

^un^-Tfiurs. open until Sam *¥\^iD)OZ,^ /VOO Fri.-Sat. open until 4am {

(coupon) . , ;, ^T.
AFTER 3 P.M, SPECIAL! !

?nC G^F^Tx^l^"
^^LICIOUS ENTREES AT REGGLAR PRICE

'

'^ °^^ '/2 ORDER OFANY DIM SUM FREE!* !

I Chili cheeseburger, large
* fries &. medium Pepsi for

«$2.89

t*M • ...^

FREEPARKIMG I

I

I

I

I

AGTHENTIC
''

CHINESE CGISIME

• Dim Sum & Salads
• Soups. Moodles, 6
Rice

• Roasted Meats
• Eat In or Take Out

•with coupon

HOGRS Mon Sat 1 lam 9pm 1 1 907 Olympic Bl.
VISA. MASTERCARD, 6 AMERICAN ^^'^^P'*^ ^ '^' »>'«^'<^ of Bund> .n Wrstside Pla/a)
EXPRESS accepted West L.A. 479-4774

(coupon)

What is

a Birkenstock?
r-\

-^ •;#

»r

lIGHmiGHt. HExmi C0« FOOTW) FOAMS TO VOUB F«T

TCXGflrsGMSTf*? '<An«AavoacNBD
S^^'g«AflCHSURWrSVOURKX>f MOU)B)^«CUP

X
4v Y

FffONTMM
KWWORCnON LtOWfTH

VROUR liATHR FOR
LUXURY AND COMFOffr

^ SpR.OUWIUSOli
A08»OCKAMO«nON

TWOK»IIB)WCTKi
AD«TA«i TOfS TO RT

VO0BKX)TFBO«Hiy

l^ f'^^X^TPRINT FOOTBED SHOP
FOR IJNaiRPASSfeD coMrom

-

The ( h-if^mul World Famous

BIRKENSTOCK
•V UCLA moin Entronc« (213) 208 7307

• 1447 V©nturo B»vd
Sh*fnx3nOoki(818) 788-8443

• "11Proip#cf, LoJoio
CA 92037(619)454-7577

• »62^M«lro«# Av«W MoUywood (213) 855-0744
• PolmSprtnQfof
275$ PaimConvonOr

r /«-cj. jc .^^^'"•vardP^tal) (619) 323-1175
C^om/mt viofs and ha^hion (^lorhng
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Itok* chKki ptyabi* to UCLA Dtlfy Bruin

1 day, 15 words or less
J3 35

Each additional word/day
."........... $0 25

5 consecutive days, 15 words or Iessl."..".".$i3 50
Each additionaJ word/five times $ 90
Class display open rate/column inch 'IZl7 65
Special Student Rate

*

«« qc
*0.»3

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
ClMsHlMl Lin* Ada:

1 working day in advanca by 4pfn
_w ^. ClasslflMl Oiapiay A^m

2 working days in advancA by 4pm
Th« mmnmgmn*nt nmn^^n ,h, eontlnuina
r<«»»t to ehaoB,. raclasaify r.v(.. or ra^clny claMlfM adv.ftl.«i^, „ol mMtIno th«
•tarntente of th« Dally Bruln.

Tha ASUCLA Commuf>icalions Board fully siipons
tha Univarsity ol Calilornias pdicy on non-
discfiminaiion No medium sha> accept bdvamse-
mj|nt. which present per«>ns ol any orig,n. race. ,fWWon, 3a» or sexual orienlation m a demeaning'
way. or imply that they are l.mrted to positions capaWrt», foles Of status ,n «>c,.ty Neither the DailyBrum nof the ASUCLA Communications Board has'nV«rtK>1«J any of the serv«:es advertised or t^
advertiser, represented in this issue Any person
be^^vmo that an adveni«,ment in this .«iue violates

tl^n^L'^"'^ °" non<jiscnminatK>n stated
harain should commun^ata complaints in writing to

Z,l""u^ Hi:'"?"-
°^'" ^'"'"' ^ ^"•-«x>naza. 112 KH, Los Angeles. CA 90024 For

^'S^la"/L'~""?S. •^'•^'""'"•••o" Problems,
call the UCLA Housing OtlK9 at 825-4491 or call tha
WastSKJe Fair Housing Off«e at 475-9871

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings
^Campus Services p

Church Services
3

Concert Tickets -
Found „
Free ZZZ: ^J
Good Deals 2

Lost izz;;:::::z:;: ^
Miscellaneous * «
Personal ^ ZZZ..... 10

_ PoLticat
, n ...^ ... ...

'

^ ^
Research Subjacti^ ,

''''

.-
Sports Tickets f
Trade In/Swap

!"!"!"""'

14
Vacation Services 4
Wanted "g

Wanted to Buy Jz

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Services 22 •*

Pregnancy «„
Salons ^
Sperm Donors <»

*^ * 1 *F

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties 25
Opportunities nmcD

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted 35
Domestic help Wanted 36
Help Wanted

30
Internships , 3^
Job Agencies

3^
Job Opportunities

32
Jobs Wanted o-,wO

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide... 4^
Oming Guide : L^!^ZZZ.....'

''

4 l
Restaurants ^
Social Events

"!.""""

45
Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartment for Rent „ 45
Apartments Furnished cq
Apartments to Share 54
Apartments Unfurnished.. • '"'"'"'mm-
Condos for Rent ^ '""n
Condos for Sale «
Condos to Share ......."..... Ag
House Exchange

gg
Housing Needed

gQ
House for Rent Tl
House for Sale ^
Housing Service «
House to Share... .

«
Real Estate

Jj^Room 4 Board Exchange for Help 62Room Exchange for Help.. go
Room for Rent Tz

• 04

Roommates \ cc
Sublet \ Qg
Tenant Information " ."._

51
Vacation Rentals ........."... 53

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Dance/Physical Fitness 92
Flying Parachuting 75
Health Clubs

81
Horseback Riding 77
Running... . ,-
Sailing - -_

Skiing -^
T ** ,.79
Tennis

qq
Weight Lifting ...................'.'.'.'.'.'..' 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc Rentals g^
Photo Services oa
Skis zzzzz!!rr'S
Televisions.......

'"""•-
•

00

SERVICES
Child Care ' «*
For Rent 'jTi

GRE/GIWIAT Prep ''''ZZZ'Z'Z^(a
Insurance m
Legal Advice

g2
Money to Loan q«
,._ wo
Movers

g^
Music Lessons '^q^
Personal Service 95
Resumes "^'q^

Services Offered gg
Shipping Agents,.... 97
Tutoring Offered 93
Tutoring Needed qq
Typ'"fl-

: :::::::zzz::::voo

\

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels , ^qj
Travel : ZZZ'P' \os
Travel Tickets for Sale log

TRANSPORTATION ~^
Autos for Sale

^qq
Auto Repair

""

.,.,q

Autos Wanted .,-g
Bicycles for Sale ....' ,,3
Mopeds

q
Motorcycles for SaJe 1J4
Off-Campus Parking .r^
Rides Offered If:
Rides Wanted ]]z

llO

FOR SALE
Bargain Box
Furniture

Garage Sales

Miscellaneous

Musical Instruments
Office Equipment....

Rett

Stereos/TVs/Radios...........
......

Sports Equipment
Typewriters/Computers ....

CAMPUS RESFARrH ^____^^^^^
HAPPENINGS...,,,^ SimjE^t:^^^^^^ HELP WANTED .0 HELP WANTED.... 30^^ AUt^UHATE 60 plus wpm secretary/ —,

~~" ^^

t

Alcohollca AnonyMoua M««iings
Mon & Thurs dist ushion.

» ri Me,, siudv. At k 3525 12:15115
Tut^-3 7-ll"NPU« 177 12 I(H:20
Wed die ussion NPI 48-259 12 10-1 20

I or <iltoholif s (,r imtlvi.lu.ils who—r-r; ftawra rtHnklmi prohfcni
H2.MM,41 or 47.'-> H36«

UCLA undergraduates needed to par-
ticipate in studies of learning, memory
and problem solving in the Psychology
Department Earn $5-7/hour If interested
please stop by 6451c Franz Hall anytime
or call 825-8712.

ik.L^^TTT-iV-. L-.iT^-T^ WANTED 15

ACCURATE 60 plus wpm secretary/
bookkeeper Patient billing, word process-
ing and computer experience preferred
iShrs/wk, flexible Westwood village Dr
Frank. 208-5550

'

AD^DEsIgN/LAYOUT Bel Air Camera
needs artistic advertising minded individual
lo doo ign/ layou t ads iOtusT Pg flWe to work
2 consecutive days " -^

Fred 208-5150.
8-16 hrs/week Call

Excellent Pay $7/hr
Men and women needed for sales positions. Flexible
hours at outside beach locations. Sales experience

prgterred
,
not required. Call in.mediately (818)793-8514"

PRODUCTION company seeking movieATV
scripts Send to EG Production. 6502
Hayes Dr. LA.. 90048

LOSTv,^^^- 1

7

WOMAN who found white tuxedo jacket
4/25 ptease cdH back and leave phone
number. (213)469-6088 reward

ADOPT a grandparent Get involved with
an elder Gam community experience Few
hours for a worthwhile project. Founded
by the Kamen Foundation If interested
please call (2

1

3)208-638ajskjor Gina
AID/Companion to young handicapped
man Convient for p-t student Room/
board^ salary$50a459^63

ARTICULATE ambitious ^ndividuaJ. pari
fime work, call clients, minimum 'hourly
wage $7 50 Call Yvonne 651-1887

.
Greg Welborn S.P.F. Products Company

CASHIER wanted-Asuka Restaurant 474-
7412.

GOOD DEALS..^_ 7 SALONS 21

We accept all vision

care plans
Dr. yoael in Westwood

Village 208-3011

LuCia

MISCELLANEOUS 9
ADULT VIDEOS FOR SAlT H.gh^q^l.ty
90 minute features Top X-rated stars
50"/o-70% o[f retail _(8 18)993-2676

ASTROLOGY readings, natal chart/2 yr
forecast Love, money, career-whafs your
future-? $75 Call 936-30 1

5

BEER signs neon Budweiser Coors
Lowenbrau. Sirohs. Miller. Michelob and
rnore. $40 and up_827^3673

LIFETIME membership at Family Fitness
Ceriter for sale $300 plus $11 a month
Call Laurajt 559-0705

NHSC Physicaians $30 for ^1987 familv
practice HPOL list Please call George co:
lect (503)783-2629.

,K

FVrrTLmonr i\.ia Kt*n.)\..'

Manu-urt' • FHiKnxrc

208-8193

ARTIST wanted to cut detailed mats and
design adverjsement layouts for baseball
memorabilia corporation Must be experi-
enced Call I Remember You Inc
(2^13)395^52

BABYStTTINcTSurid^andnvl^nd^iTTi^-
ible hours, rates negotiable 6 months or i

year durahon^Elizabeth 45 1 -3443

BEVERLY HILLS "orth^d^ni^ seeking
part lime secretary Flexible. 6-10 hours/
week Starting at $10/hr Call (213)274-
5288

BOOKKEEPER/assistant.
1 0-ke71o^ch7e~

qinred Light typing Will tram on com-
puter $6 50/hr Own car. non-smoker
BeneMs Marina Del Rey (213)306-4630.

CHILDCARE for 5 year old Pacific Pali-
sades home Needs transportation Hours
3-6 30pm. 5 days/week, $5/hr (213)459-
3695. after 7pm

DECK hand to work on yacht on Catalma
for the summer, beginning Juop .?o Call
Mrs Lorraine Barneson between lOam"
1 QpgM2l 3)454-7149..

DELIVERY person/merchandise sorter, or-
ganizer Random days, short flexible
hours^ $6/hr 202-7777.

DRIVERS/MESSENGER Full-time or parl-
time Must have late model economy car
DMVpnnt out. Good pay 827-8270.

EXTRAS' We are working this summer
how about you? Extras needed now
C reativeCastingJ2]^3)466-7319.

FEMALE model for new swimwear linemm age 21 yrs. size 5-6. 9-10 or 13-14
$20/hr please call Mr Charles. (818)576-
7540.

I Dr^ Jelel^eceDtVomst :
: Progressive message management

:

r center seeks articulnte, mature. =

: responsible communicator. Must i

;
type 35 wpm. Salary and benefits, i

We can acconKXJate your =

.......schedule, call 301-8586 :

FEMINIST organization seeks canvasser/
community educator to help end violence

flnTLT.°T''
''"""^^ openings. Contact

LACAAW (21 3)65 1 -5962

FULL-TIME gopher needed for antique
gallery Lifting and dnving required Mon-
day-Friday 10 5. $5/hr Call Patti
(213)655-6310

FULL-TIME clerk/typist position available
to 9/30/87 Work schedule negotiable 40
wpm U S citizenship required Located at
Epilepsy Center. V.A. Wadsworth
(213)824-4303

GENERAL office manager Great opportu-
nity for eager and hard worker w/ people
and organizational skills YES (Young
Executive Singles Network) $5/hr Call Jeff
at (2 13)650-0669

GIRL Friday Genaral errand running,
some light housekeeping. $6/hr plus gas
Hours flexible, prefer afternoons own car/
insurance References required
(2 13)393-8670 after 4pm

GOVERNMENT JoBS $16.040-$59.230/yr
Now hiring Call 1-805-687-6000 ext R-
10 105 for current federal list.

GREAT advertising experience! Region^
magazine needs enthusiastic assistant ac- •

count executive Salary plus commission
Part-time available For more informatiorv-»«
call 748-3091 --

HOSTESS needed immediately Neat and
dependable, nights only $6/hr Louise's
Trattoria. 1008 Montana. 394-8888

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

PERSONAL 10

ARE YOU PREGNANT?
Do you tiave questions?
Do you need somedne

to talk to^
We'd like to hielp

CRISIS PRENANCY HOTLINE
C213)477-7944

STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY
MONDAY. July 6. 1987

By Stella WUder

v«.^»^

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12
ACNE subjects needed for ongoing stu^y
(5 months)-must be Male between 17-25
Please contact Dermatology Dept 825-
5420 Moderate to severe acne $500 upon
completion

HEALTHY people, ages 60^75. for blood
pressure study $10 for 2 hours Call Ins
825-8897

I^/ATTENTIVE. restless children 7-ii years
needed (nr

,
l ir.l a rBtearah pmiffet !DPO fu ,

5 hours and a free developmentdl evalua
- Iton 825-0392' ** -"

; 7

- MALE research subiects 18 yrs and oldei
for metabolic studies of the heart and
brain Involves small amounts of radioac-
tivity and blood drawKKj $50/3 hrs Call
8251 118

NORMAL healthy children 3-l'2~'yWs
needed for UCLA research project *-Earn
$20 and a scientific learning exnenence
825-0392

-f'tfr.ence

CHANGE your brown eyes
to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes Exam
Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

208<3011

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU
D O W 1^ ?

P f Mu rk Bermdri. c imicQi
Psychologist. Bulimic Specialist

Beverty Hills office (213)655-6730

OPPORTUNITIES 26
AMERICAS finest ncome oppt>rtun,fv
High monthly income $30 total invest
ment No products to sell Call Bot> af-
»21 3)656-4 189 for tree information •—

MONDAY. JULYS
Bom today, you are generous

stroriK willed and au^ravs true to your
Ideals and rather strict'code of ethics
You insist on nothing but the best from
yourself, and you demand that those
around you live up to the same sUn-
aards You are more intellectual than
emotional, though you have beenknown to enter into your share of heat-ed arguments Academic life is bound
to be good to you. you uke to studying

reading all manner of material
It IS quite likely, although when youare Ypuflg ynu m ay not mdioate sui h a

tendency, that you will someday dem-
onstrate a great interest in the work

-

indeed, be lured into the political are-na by your own sensibilities - and am-
bitions to do a 'greater" good
AI»o born on this dat« ar* Nancy

tor, producor. dir^^tor.

To see what is in store for you to-
morrow, find your birthday and read
the corresponding paragraph Let
your birthday sUr be your daily guide
TUE8DAY. JULY 7
CANCER (Jane li-Joly U) » You

tZ f **H
^ ^ *^**p y^ ^^^ «t>out

you and your eyes open as you may be
'"{'^?.* !^T. ^P^

"n^«miUar phiseLEO (J«ly t3.AB|. It) - Avoid Uk-
|ng any short cuts today - either athome or at work. A careful, thorough
approach is advised at all times
VIRGO (Aag. M^pt. «) - It is es-

f;!J^*'.H!f^ y^ «*^ "»« ^'cts straight
today before Uking any action ormaking any firm -•"'-•

1 T"£ y'V'^ decisions
Ubka Jsept 23^1 M) « Youhave an opportunity to distinguish

cr«"?l/Tr "T^y ^ cr«itive cir-

^SD./y]]v?!*''*"^«^ °^ "poUight
SCORPIO (Oct. Ja-Nov. 21) L insist

upon discipline today from all those
working with or near you Pay tnecial
attention to children V^
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec tl) -

You have an opportunity to steer oth-
ere-down the road lo discovery today.

DVD 74-J7

Bo sure all methods are appropriate

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) - -
Medical factors may have to be con-—
sidered today as you make plans for
work, recreation, travel.

AQUARIUS (Jan. tO-Feb. 18)- You
may benefit today from a departure
from routine Keep your goals, howev-
er, firmly fixed in your sights

PISCES (Feb. If-March 20) ~ Loy-
alty to family and friends is encour- /

aged today - though you must know
where to draw the line

ARIES (March 2 1-April If) - Do"""
not isolate ynurvlf today from iktm—
Who are in a position to give you valu-
able assistance Ease your own way!
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Do

not cover up for misuke made early
In the day Instead, face up to it and
ttnve to repair the damage quickly.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) ~ Your
own growing success may prove ulti-

"
mately more than you can cope with

l4 t»- '•'mi-

summer bruin
monday, July 6. 1987 cfassffied 17

FULL OP PAPT-riME
DRIVER.

Driving for company
chaffeur exec, in co'
car from Pacific Pali
sades, on call on

weekends. Must have
excellent driving record

-(818)367-5967

(213)453.5032.

MELPJ^^MIga::::^ HHLP WANTED .o

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
Seeka new madelm

Male/Femate Pro/Non-pro
for upcoming aeaaiona.

Fashion, Commercial, Theatrical.
Call for appointment

(818)508-8630

J****4MMM^***^^^^^j

WANTED:
5-7 energetic people who

enjoy money. Lots of
growth and management
7~potenttat Call Sandy rr

(818)760-7813.

*
*
M

p^eu/aRsr
'5> Hiring at $5/hr. in our
'ting specialty sausage st(

in Westwood. Please call

*
*
*
*

; exciting specialty sausag7store ^
^ 'n Westwood. Please call . {

old. Monday mornings, Wens afternoons
^|^and^exper.ence required S4/

LPART-TIME driver; temporary M-F
8am-9am. 5pm-6 30pm. Santa Monica to
Torrance $75/week plus gas Validdrivers license and insurance Judy
Toscano 540- 1711 days. 392-7692 eves

^''^''^^^^^^^^^^^
Full-time/part-time. evenings/weekend
^'^^^^ly^^^^l&JA^estsi^^

MEDICAL office assistant. Dermatology
Back office. Beverly Hills. Full time. 275-
5398.

^^^DICAL~^e assistant, dermatology
Front office, full time. Beverly Hills. 275-
5398.

children; 7 and lOfrom 4-7pm 5 ^^^.^

delivery and inside personnel Earn wages
commission and tips. Flexible hours Musthave own car Apply ,n person. 11966
Wilsh I re 820-7781

Res7oNsiBiTpe;^o;rro:d^^
light chauffeuring for 2 girls, ages 5 and 8

Z k/'"?^" 9^^^ "^o"-^^'- 3-6 30pm $4/

.0 ^V^" Stev^^n, (213)743-6143 days
LLL11Z±±:^S_3JJ, eves

provide personal care 1 hr/day. One blockrom campus. $250/month Strong
references 208-5732

<^«'ong

minimum. Will tram Data Entry. Fun ^t-

Z'Tsla '""' '^°"'"9 ^'^'" °' Lingerie.

VALET Parking attendants needed Were
ooking for responsible, trustworthy en-
thusiastic males & females Part-time &
Full-time. California Drivers License re
quired. $3.35/hr. to start, up to $5/hr plus
^ps To work at popular restaurant on the
beach Please leave name & number for
an appointment. (213)413-6997 Immediate
openings.

WOMEN'S clothing boutique in^'cemi^
City needs sales person, full or part-time
CallJane at 879-6786.

WORD processor oxperiened on IBM-PC
compatible 80 plus wpm. accurate Oroa-

rrwJ^ proficient editing skills Casua'tatT
mosphere Encino. 40 hrs/wk, $'i600/mo to
start, plus paid overtime Call Amv
(818)784-7101. ^'

woR»<^TU5^77i;^^
Workstudy office assistant positions forUCLA Architecture Development Up to
tull-time. $849/hr, good office & com-
muriication skills CalMVIike at 206-0550

WORKST(j571i;^ncial^^i^recip^n7onry
Workstudy office assistant positions forUCLA Architecture Development Up to
lull-time, $849/hr, good office & com-
irunication skills Call Mike at 206-0550

JOB JOB
OPPORTUNITIES . : V^ OPPORTUNITIES 17

SALES REPRESENTATIVES AND
SYSTEMS ENGINEERS WANTED

£lT^r Kodak Company is looking
for experienced soles representatives

^ and systenns engineers to sell office
automation products utilizing computersand optical disk technology SaleS
rtT^^^i^^o®

^"^ computer knowledge
required. Send your resume to:

• Personnel Relations
Eastman Kodak Company

12100 Rivera Road r
^>i^_ „:-„ Whittier, CA 90606—-—-7--

Equal opportunity Employer - M/F

I —,

—

--ii II wm :izj^-^ in Sherman Oaks area Must have
car $5/hr plus mileage Call Fran week-
days 9-5 (213)557-1331; after 7pm week-
days and on weekends call Sue or John
Bohle (818)995-5782.

^^OTHER^sliii^^babysit. drive own car
experience and references required, flexi-
bic hours and baiary Judy 474-8123

•^^^^THER^S^h^i^^n^^
car Call Bruce. 273-2999.

RETAIL Hardware, part-time $5/hr Brent-

SALES trainees7^^5^7f^r^;;ai;T;^rN^

Rnh qTTo ?^'^'^ P'"^ commission CallBob^ilvaJ2l3)936^1900_^

wfr^^i"^" ^"'^ architectural firm in

Mini o^®^'""^
^'9^ ^"«^gy individualMinimum 3 yrs experience, word process

•^lOa^l^isXallRutf^^

.^^^^lU^^^o^^s^i^U^^
"^'^^y ^ajor as INFORM at. r.,.j

JOB
OPPORTUNITlFS^jc.
medical historian; Review records,~^t"e7
view patients Spanish speaking, typing
Skills, rned background desirable CallLouise 284-8098 CBL Medical.

PUBLIC Relations firm needs summer in-
ern 20-30 hrs/wk. $4/hr Call Don or
Micha^1_at (2^^3)463-2 1 86.

^^^^^^^^^-^^^Mm..^ ^sj^^fz;;^
r

NEEDED: 2 female students with some
behavior modification experience to work

nome^ 10-15 hours/week each at $7 50/hour Call (213)756-8321.

.^^^^^^Dl)^^Mi5i^m:7^i^^^
tors with or without experience. All agesand types for upcoming fashion shows
commercials, films, and plays (213)473:

OFFICE clerk, Westwood law firm 20-40
^rs/week Must have filing, typing, phone

Listings Now hiring. To $94K. (805)687-
SOqO^ext Oj 10105. -

PACIFI^T^i;^^ men s clothing store

llrrJ
P^'''""e help for cashier.

??cretarial work. 459-7035

2^sf have car. light clerical skills. $7 50/nour^^ (213)479-4161. leave message'

f^ blPr '-'^'' '^P'"9 ^"^ txjokkeeping
nexible hours (213)274-9141.

^o?Kkpl!F^~^^^bookkeeping and gen office Knowledge

Culver cTT, k'^'^'^'^
hours-CPA firm

Ca not o^oo
"^' ^^^® °^" transportation.

t^TsVi!^^
^^"""^ ^^'®^ S«"'"9 subscrip-

bus.nl„
^^''''' '^''^'' growing national

ed r!c
?^P^' Extensive training provid-ed Basic knowledge of the stock market a

Te lent rn'"'^^^
'^^^'^ ^^'^^V- P'^^ ^x-

mosnho u^''''^" '"'^^s^"' ofUce at-mosphere. WU (213)826^,104 Harlan. .

bHbCIALIiir 'to organi^; data researchNes. library. Small, friendly office Cu'ver
City area. Roz. (213)559-2944.

SPORTS Coach for 5 year old boy 5hr^
vveek^/hour 278-6332 after 6pm

Computer Firm is in need of 3-4 felPoLno

LTZ^'^'k''
'^^ "^"'"9 required Rerax^ed atmosphere near UCLA $4-5/hour plusbonus Please call (213)208-7772.

THE Sports Connection V^^ii^T;;;^
challenging and exciting career positionsm the field of Physical Education Excer-

I'n^ I'll
*^'"«S'0'ogy Sports Medicine

and Athletic/Physical Therapy Seeking
qualified people for entry level positions asProgram Director ($10,000-$ 15,000) with

?^^^rZ
^PP°^""'"es '" Personal Training

m.°°.o'l^^°°°> ^PP'y '" person Sever
ly Hills (2 13)652-7440

THE ULTIMATE SUMMER"JOB" E^RfVI
$6-10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE
pPncK^r^^^^^^O^ '^ YOU ARE CON-FIDENT, ARTICULATE AND Ef7
THUSIASTIC-CALL US AT 206-2050
FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON. EVENING AND
WEEKENDJHOURS
TIMOTHY LEARY requires part-tir;;^!^
tant Car essential, flexible hours Write to
20l06^Sunbrook Dr .Beverly Hills. 90210
^^^^O Pa^c^Tp^o^r^rmrTi^rTull or part-
nme^aaigj2l3)657-2331/(2l3^^

TYPIST/receptionist Marina area "m^
50-60wpm, benefits Diversified duties

(21^7306^630
"" '"'" "°^^ ^^°^^^-^"

and off,ce organizational skills Begin

-—Z—^"^ negotiable 276-7070
ytiBLtC Relations firm seeks intern to^summertime Hands on experience Typ
jng,_^off.ce, and telephone skills (213)469-

GRAND OPENING
West Los Angeles

Brand New Luxury Building
From $850

Extra large decorated I & 2 Bedroom Apts
•Brick Fireplace .Built Ins

'Sub-parking — •Dishwasher

CHILDCARE
WANTED 35

I
-Locked Building

, •Ouiet residential st

'

8
^^^y '"ove in 'Minutes from

o n> .

^campus/close to busOpen Daily 10 6 p.m.
2475 Corinth Ave.A.all 478-8237 or

__820-257S. After 6 pm/207-0753 or call

x.=<>j2L^^^ Apt locations 820-2575

DOMESTIC
HELP WANTED....... .36
LOOKING (or wh7z on m.cro-computp.s

t^^lT^"'''"''" ^"' "-^ -"

WANTED part-time secretary M, W, F or
full-time Must be able to work full-time
hours Mon, Wens, and Fn Typing and
transportation a must 272 8000, Beverly
Hills firm, ask for Michael -^

CLERK TYPIST$6.00/HR.
Part-Tinne Busy Bev Hills Western

Union Agency Must type SOwpm
plus,responsible,good personali
ty.sharp Apple IIC computer
ExperierKe helpful will from
Good phone voice essential.

(213)273-9660.

• li
Swimsuits/Beauty & Fitness

series in European magazines
(213)821-0782

Nurse- R.N<

APTS, FOR RENT .4^
BEAUTIFUL 2.bedroom m 16 unit garden
apartment building Next to UCLA pool
$1020/month 459 1200

'

BEST WLA location Sunken tub. fireplace
security, pool, sauna, balconies, elevator

$rtP^^^7Q.Sf?o°°"' ^^^° ^bedrooms!
*jJ 25 4 79 56 72 and 208-888

1

DELUXE
1 bedrooms. 5~;Tiif^s frtfm

UCLA, security building, laundry, parking
Avanable Aug 1. Sept 1 or Oct 1 $850 andup 208-8881

*o'wdno

EXCELLENT Westwood location Sum"^
rates Call 824 9925

LARGE single with center divider Full st/e
kitchen, sunny, walk UCLA $625 includes
utilities 273- 7598

LARGE singles suitable 2 Wilshire miracle
mile.

1 block to bus. 30 mm to campus

fS'l^n^^o"^'"^
furnished or unfurnished

$425^6a|2 13)939-80 19

SINGLE apt on Glenrock walk to UCLA
Semi-furnished, utilities paid auiet
S450^mo_4 78-8 181

"

SINGLE Large. a7y Light cooking i.iun
dry, sundeck Walk to UCLA, bu^ lines
$45q_incl_uniities 479-8748

SPACIOUS ?-bedroom/2-bath Ogiet paTlT
'ng, 5 miles to UC LA_27328 1 60

m!!^V?'°o^^'
^^'^^ '"cuirting utilities, walk

UCLA. Separai« k«lc+>ef> and b*?d area
(213)858-7515

10946 Na-

Brand NewTown Homes
f^pcdroom, 2 hath
rick \fou own unit

Split levels Dishwashers
^ec. alarm, parking,
laundry; room

/^/./6 Caswell 11931 Avon
^V 112630 Mitchell

3900167

H-ki *?/*************
Walk UCLA

f
Hooray

N Less than 1 00 steps to

It
campus. Bright &

J
spacious, some with

J
utilities paid. Bachelors. {

I

singles, I -bedrooms. {
I Sun-mer rates from {
; $400/month *
t Call Mary 208-2676 J

4i

For M.D. office near
Bev. Hills on Sat. am
only. Call 939-2111

WLA $565 1 bedroom lower .v^,.
tionaioi See first, then call 839 4275

V

I

I

"^ '-''''V^<vv^A<vvvs^!yy^^56<"

SUMMER JOBS
We Diaced over 100 students and

'iaeher j lasi summer 6ft 3 variety d-
temporary clerical positions If you have
o'fice Skills Such as typing, receptionist
clerical, word processing, secretarial

3IC please call us for an appt

WLA $895 Unfurnished 2-bedroom yard
10946 National #3 Soe first then call
8394275

1 bedroom $595 Convim^r'^ij^i /^
Stove refrigerator, carpets, drapes $?50
security Evenings John 477-3400

Modeling in the

"Vestwood

"^•^ Angeles

^"^errnan Oaks
- "^lale

citnA

•9st Covina

i-"a Knn

K^
^ STiVfRS

(213)208-5656

(213)386-3440

(818)906-' 146

(818)244-4405

(8^8)796-8^*9

(616)913-^ ,

(^14j256 1444

T^rnporory Pertonf»n'

-?

—

back of uuui mind? *

We need fresh faces and *

J are willing to train if you ^
If shou' desire. if

^ Earn $10-100/ hr in legit ^
^ fashion TV shows. M, F. if

Pro Non Pro.

J Call for AfTpatntment ^
4> 465-2467 "^

. -^o Nudity rir rtH J

N Summer Sc
Across From C

S> Lofts • Sinr

Specials

1 BEDROOM $640 1 large ?-bedrcK,m/2-
bath spacious apt -$865 1 larq.. i-
bedroom loft/tv, bath.-$69S 104?S Irene
Street between National anct Motor np.,,
the 10 Call for an appt ;>04 4646 No
nets

;-BEo^o^5i^r;rF;,;^rs;-^y;f^
closets^ qui^l building $6?c,

.^eludes
water 273 7598

1 BEDROOM, roofton^atio lurn,sh^~"5
minutes to UCLA ^mer sublet $648/
month for 13 people May.,. 460 2563Leave message

1 -BEDROOM, rooffo^atio, furnish^^dTimm to UCLA Summer sublet $648/mo for
'3 peoplo Maya, 460 2563 leavemessage .

ca»«.

2 bedrooms. $850 Convenient to UCLA
Stove refrigerator, carpets drapes $250
security Evenings John 4 77 3400

2 BEDROOM .ipartmf.'nt. 2nd floor 1 biith
o«w carpel new drapes $700 276 8821
2-8EDROOM/2 BATH $626 furnished
7624 Fountain 20 mmutos from UCLA Air
fLOnd'tiQnftrt Stnve . rwtnfjM f .Hor ^nrpytinn
drapes Month to montt. Siibforrane.in
parking 652 1884

;>BEDROOM/l bath large quiet ^-jpart
mf-nt New carpets vertical blinds W;ilJ.
UCLA $1350 273 7598

4 1 bedroom apts $660,680 No pets
1755 Granville, across <,trr.ef from tf-nms
courts at Sloner P^irk For morn .nform..
'on o" ,-iri appt r.^ll 820 2S'j2

APTS. I URNLSHEn..,SO

: •

9 ^m9MM Mirrri frgtm 2
• rumpuM, Mttnttrrk,

• — «C' I -tH'dH.

72H fmuyiry 4 §#•.

'^OH-H7HH

BRENT MANOR
APT.

1 mile froi

campus, Singles,

1-beds, r>ool, easy
busride to UCLA.

12'^5 Federal Ave.
4777237

•rom Campus
Lofts • Singles

S Accomodates up to 4
Q people. Completely Fumished
Q Also has dishwasher. A/C.

J Parking, Lndry Foe No pets

'

i Now Leasing For Fall 8

b 565 Gayley S

824-0836 — ^

^ Office Hrs 9-5

S850 UNFURNISHED rustic, 2 bedroom
' •"'^' 'wvfjr. new!/ d*-. oMfed. buitt in
'j^y^'U'.vu^ti, r».«". - ,„.,„ p .

.

and Tennis. cl(. A 1 y. .

j .

no pets f2l3>826-788fl

DWI

\l'TMLKMs||||> ^.^

•tWir»g ,1'fpi ij-pry rriM,,.,^i -.

J/o?6. ^888
•K

^.\r

I Bedroom apartment "

attractively furnished,
gas/water paid. 1.4

miles to VA shuttle &
bus. Covered parking
no pets $725. Also
available Ibd w/extra

;
large sundeck & 2

" parking spaces $750
"29 4 7 5 7 J I m

; no

M 8

\
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APTS, FURNISHFn ^n

LEVERIN6 1
ARMS APT. *

t walk to campus, J
I 2 parking per unit J

HOUSE FOR RFMTc^ ROOMMATES ^ CHnnrAPP^^^T^^^^~^^~~^ - "^^ ^
^:;^::r::::i^ <-HILD care qo

*
¥
^
* •«J-««9

p K^f^ ° ^^^'® ""'^ ^o Sisters. 2-bed2-bath furnished, security buildmq'
garage. $400/month. 477-6467

flower garden. 1 -bedroom, living, dininqroom, stove, refngerato. carpets wS
S' ^2T'' ^^°^^-°"th^-month'r
posit. $200 security. 5 miles Arom UCiknear bus line. 1018 Hilldlla >Cv« X'
Hollywood. 274-2795 \J^

I
Levering Ave.S

I 108-32IS I

APTS:
unfurnished 52

bedroom, minutes from UCLA, great for

Inn!!"?'
^^^^^'^y- packing, laundry, aircond.t.onmg. carpets, drapes, siove

HBlY^gerator. dishwasher. $650. (213)276-

Detr'$7^'J^n^'°V
'!^^^*"9- ^^^P«« No

• cf!
.?^°?^"^o 0"'y charging i month rent

security/cleaning to move in e26-3fi.'^H

!;«th^"o K^"^^
Hollywood 3-bedroom/2-

svst«m% ?*^^' '*^®P'«<=«. security
sysiem. 2 parking spaces 1100 «!n/ft
$820/mo (818)995-8866

^"

upper, choice location, parking. 1390

37'^7o/^°"
5"25.. Eves 275-1427 ^

wiX"i^-Dedroom/l-bath $900 pooi;^^

(8l8)7C^^;3So"""'
'''' "^"^^°^' ^-•

S!l Zl^^o*"®^
$900/mo 1730 BrocktonAve

.
WLA Call George. 826-4776

$545. Brentwood unfurnished bachelor
$556 furnished Available July 6 Bv ao"
pomtment. 1 1 728 Mayf;giHAwg_p7^6|,/
^^5ljNFU^Nl^f^i5~b^^f;^i^;7^^
new addition to home. Westwood/r "

-Omet pefsoh on?yT477-?4R4
~^

$675, 1 -bedroom
UCLA, near
472-1063.

HOUSE TO SHARP C7

450 9;irextT7l""
"'" '"' ''^'''^

!2!J!!!ld^$150MioJ2l3)^^
^

student to Share Venice house. Ownbedroom. $425 plus utilities R^^y.-^-xao

FEMALE roommate needed 1 -bedroom/
i-bah. co-ed. furnished, luxury condoWes wood area. $350/mo. utilities inclS
?^j^onathan^Celest^^

TEMALE roommates wanted Walk tocampus, parking, spacious. 2-bedroom.^ath apt on Veteran. Kim 471-7767
FEMALE needed to share 2-bdrm/2-bath
with 3 emales. Pool, jacuzzi. security
Ohio/Kelton. $240/mo plus depos t

'

Ava^able July 1st. leave message.^ 3i^:

bd/ba avail, for 2 people.
La llving/dlnlng room, den
w/flreplace. office & yard
Currently occupied by onecouple. (818)783-3574

1242 Barry Ave, close to
market/bus stop 824-2413.

$980 and up 2-bedroom/2-bath. spacious

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

Exrhfr f"^'''
'^*°"^ ^CLA student,txchange for part/full haousing rentQu.et. guesthouse close UCLA p?eferr^

or very private room/bath. (213)471-6936
leave message

.

|f^^^^^sTi5n;r7enting 2-3 bedroom"
house or apt. furnished, for first 3 weeks of

f^.^.^f''*^*
^'""^^"'^ see"k7~A;;;^;;^

family to live with near UCLA as a paying
a^esL Ursula.

^

i3pnft^;vbm_^^^^^ "^

NEED apt/house for 2 months: July and
August;

1 or 2 bedroom Call Joe at
(213)463-9680

near ur. A ^
"''l

'"'^^^" ^«^^ ^"'"^

(2?3U7''ft^J;^7o'''^'^"9« ^°-«^ - -nt.

FEMALE(S). non-smoker(s) needed i-bedroom. l-bath. furnished, rooftop, patio

Po?^!^.? •? ^^^^ Summer sublet $30o'Possibility for fall $217. Maya 460-2563
Leave message.

FEMALE(S). non-smoker(s) needed l-bedroom. 1-bath, furnished, rooftop, patio'

n;TS^%'° H^LA Summer sublet $300possibly for fall $217. Maya.460-2563
leave message; -^^^'^>

^^^^LT^mate to sh^re bedroo^Ti;;
2-bedroom. 2-bath in Brentwood $280/

ly. female. 2-bedroom. wood floors, high
gg!!!ggg_ggnt $475. (213)278-8941

^hi"»h
"°"-^"^°*^«^ «o share 1-bedroom.

2-bath. furnished apartment near Veteran

4?fl^/mT/K"^n.
^^^"3b'« immediately at

$285/month. Please leave message: 824-

3-^bedroom apartment, parking, a/c
$245/month. $375/deposit. 469-1705

ii'n^?®
»°./^«eway Van Nuys. $350 plus

?l°2.^?P25!LCallGary^208^6^^

o^Ci 1\^'^J'^'^ ^°"^' 6 '"^'^s east

^^^^ f^'^"'shed. $340 includes utilities
036-0564. after 7pm.

Hollywood apartment. Spacious, hardwood
floors, $350/mo Call 654-4644

"'^'^

^OOMMA^^
ment^ Non-smoker, responsible Carpool

(8T8;X2"5f ^^^^"'"^^^ ^^^^-^
^^^ED^^^
large. 3^bedroom, 2-bath. West LA apart-

S!2 ,S^ ^ ^^ ^"^ Century Cit^Must be clean, quiet, considerate $420/
month. Call Joan at 470-6133

Walk to UCLA
Large 1 ahd 2 Bedroom
Apartments, Security
Building, Refrigerator.

Dishwasher, 519 Glenrock
(818)708-3300
(213)824-2070

VACATION
RENTALS 53
BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled
among the pines, close to lake, nver Fully
equipped, reasonable (818)785-9865

2-BEDROOM72:^h new Victon^n^,ca
near beach, furnished Available 6/22-9/30
372-2513.

I

..

.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE S4
BLACK professional seeks responsive"
non-smoking professional or grad student
(any sex. any race) to share 2-bedroom/2
bath apartment in Mar Vista $400/month
plus utilities 559-3232.

FEMALE student to share 2-room apart-

^o^-T^'^^^"^^
^"^^'^® '" Santa Monica

$270 Call 395-3451

FEMALE to sahre beautiful 3-bedroom/2-
bath duplex West Hollywood $4l6/mo
PUjs utilities (213)939-2497. (213)653-5203

FUN female, non-smoker, share large deco
1 bedroom, pool, security, laundry $430/
month. Brentwood. (213)471 -7121

ONE large bed^m to share in Be"v^
Hil s Own bathroom & garage, $375 plus
u[.lM.es Ca|l^7:30prTv9^30pm^^7-3541

OWN room-unfurnished Parking $400 &
security Female Available July i Desian
'"«P^estn2U)a24^5274(6 30am-1lpm)__
SUMMER apartment Three males looki^
for another to share 2 bed/2 bath from now
til Fall Quarter Pool, )acu/zi, security, new
building Bill 208-8204

WANTEDFemale, ^iorTs^^ng to share
•arge, 3-bedroom, 2-bath, West LA apart-
ment Close to UCLA and Century City
Must be clean, quiet, considerate $420/
monthjCalUoan at 470-6133

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP,..,62
^uestTjo^^
& light housekeeping Must be available
Mon-Fri, 2 30-6pm plus 1 weekend nightMus have reliable car with seatbelts
Pacific Palisades 454-3879

^^OUSB^EE^i^~^^r^;;n^et~^^
private room and bath Ouiet place to

Gr"^'n 2?5'SJ5r "^ '""'"" ^"" ^^^

'^^E FURN"isHEDr'sECURE~ROOM'
KITCHEN/DtNING ROOM 1 OR 2 GIRLS
TOTAL 20 HOURS HOUSEWORK 390-

MARINA-private room and bath Light
housekeeping, marketing, some driving in
exchange for room and board plus nego
tiable salary 822-2397

OWN~^^^;;^^^it^^^Santa Moni^Tto;

3^3^^" ' * '' '^'"^'^ ^' -^

ROOM A some meaTs Pacific Palisades
Exchange for domestic services Female
only 454 1159.

SUBLET ^^

apartment 4 blocks beach. Own
bedroom/bath Pool $500/ mo Summer
sublet Janet (2 1 3)395-

1

772

Spanish townhouse Own bath/pool For
month of August. $440 47i .ftQii^

FEMALE needed July-Sept or longer

?.«7.;nr"'o'" ^P^<^'0"s townhouse
?g°Zl^g^g!g_Cal[Ellen (818)997-70 11.

furnshed. great shopping area August

ROOMMATE wanted for summer only 505
Landfair Ave (1 block from UCLA) Call
Juhe (8 18)349-8306

SUBLET: Roommate needed to share 1-
bedroom apartment Own bedroom From

551^8 ^ ^^ ' $350/month Call 651-

Lfl« p^^*"^ ^^^^'"^ateTir^hare a~2^^
Sn? » ''oo^^"'

'° ^^"'P"^ Now till
September 2082^7460. 224-8583
3-BEDROOM, 2.bath~^^;i;;;;^7^^^i^7^
mshed. $600/month including utilities

3^"^167S
""" '° ""^P""- ^2^-9/^0,

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELR...63
SECRETARY wanted m exchange f^
room Typing 50wpm minimum, shorthand
preferable but not required 276 4000
Judy

WORKING female m .h... nna bedroom
apartment in Culver City Mid-July $225
Call Devi 39 1-7043

1 NON-SMOkTnG graduate or professional
female student needed for 2-bedroom/2

«?JI^T'^
furnished Safe, quiet, parking

$500/month Brentwood Marisa (7 1 4)730-

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
FEMALE, own room and bath in beautiful
Topanga Canyon house on 3 acres
private, quiet, in exchange for help with i
rhild 10-15 hrs/week $250/month. 455-
4003 Jennifer

LARGE room for rent in spacious Brent
wood condominium Security entrance
laundrv facilities and swimming pool
$450/mo 828^4586 or 472-4845

SANTA MONICA furnished with bathroom
own entrance, close to beach. $450 & uo
395-3715 P

1 Room for rent Sha^Tlbathroom~^
'!?!!!!? ?^.^.!^'^^ ^^' '^^""^ ^^^^^

rnonin ZTTT^AoTTt o .,r>

CONDOS
TO SHARE...

: ,68
PROFESSIONAL woman~^nt77^^m;;;;i^
^0 share 2-bedroom. 2 1/2 bath condo in
We5,twood $625/one person, $325/two
people (213)650-7797/855-4778.

"fmJTTTT^ 476-6205
Brentwood.

Sunset/Barrinqton-

CONDOS
FOR RENT 6Q

2ba<h. big living room and dming room

BRENTWOOD Z-bedfoom/i v,-balh 1
(M'tiing 5 minutes (torn school pool

2-bedroom duplex to share, fully furnished
rtear transportation. Call 654-8221 West
Hollywood

ROOMMATES 65
FEMALE non-smoker wanted for her own
room in large comfortable 3-bedrrom 2
bath WLA apt Looking for someone who
wifi be clean and quiet $420/mo Great
location Call Joan 470-6133 *>•

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 7a
LEARN TO FLY SPEClAlTr^^RiE^iN
TRODUCTORY (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C-152 C-172 ALL
RATINGS (818)344-0196

CHILDCARE and possible light housekeep-
ing in exchange for housing. UCLA PhD
stufent seeks negotiable position beginn-
ing Sept. Responsible, references, good
with kids. Call (206)634-0534 Write
Bridget. 10021 NE 26th. Bellevge Wa
98004.

'

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-
cy^ Low rates. Call now and save money.

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-
quired by law. Example: female 21 and
over. $454/yr; female under 21 male
JJnder 25 $662/yr. Call novWgi 3)477-705

1

SERVICES
OFFERED 96
ABC editing/tutoring for all your needs by
experienced professor-theses, disserta-

;213)856^T2'^''
'^^" P-Parat.ons.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-
nenced, qualified researcher offers help
with editing, library work, study design
data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-
naround. 477-1 858 .

-

ALL Subjects. Writing and Editing Service-
Dissertations. Theses, Term papers Pro-
posals, Research. Ph.D. in English.' Fast
service. (818)798-8334.

BfAR'SfolTlNaA
'

WRITING SERVICI

«>•.,.').>.

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY MOVING; call us first fo7
lowest rate available. Expert, experienced
equipped. Call anytime 392-1 108
JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced and
reliable. Jerry. (213)391-5657.

WILLIAMS Moving. Call 263-2378 Low
cost, free estimates, for home, office
business. No minimums.

*
*

AJI subjects. Theses/Dissertations
Proposals and Books. Foreign

Students Weteome. Sharon Bear. Ph D
(213)470^S662(213)470^S662 *

:•//

^

^

*

i

*

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
'— CONTACT LENSES
We polish & clean your hard, semi-soft
and soft contoct lenses while you woit.

Return your contocts to "like new"
condittoTL Feel and see better

Df Vogel, 1132 Westwood Bd. 208-3011
VoWctated Parking-20% Off With This Ad

Gcatic GiMt Moving Co.
Call th€ strong & careful movers
Fully insured

Excellent References Available
5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934

TUTORING
OFFERED 9fi

^O'^PJ^ics^^
patient tutor, reasonable rates. (805)526-
/585 ask for Ishi.

Monday. July 6, 1987

TODAY^S
trROSSWOPn PI 1771 p

ACROSS PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
1 Dangle
5r\i . _

- 10 Tarry —— 14 Flannel —
15 Prescribe
16 Plenty: obs.
17 Mr. Williams
18 GImpier
19 Sickness
20 Frosting
21 Containers
22 Banqueters
24 Uneasy
26 Sanctuary
27 Time period
28 Image
31 Invert

34 Fruit drink
35 Nonsense
36 Topic
37 Shammed
38 Manly
39 Nigerian
40 Wounds
41 Dye
42 Yearned
44 Floor cover
45 Vertical
46 Learned one
50 Pageant
52 Offend
53 Article: Ger.''

54 To the mouth
55 Laissez —
57 China: pref.
58 Instrument
59 Impulses
60 Pillar

61 Iowa college
62 Canted: var.
63 Sweetsop

P^A^S H
ALL
T E
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N S
U

E E S

D L
MIA H L
A D

MB RlAJZ

O

B

Y A

U

N

M

E L E B R A T
M E

N

T S

\o
T L

D

B

N T
O E
O

D S T A
L A P 1 N

TE X u L

[dJ E N T S

DOWN
1 Genius
2 Weapon
3 Llamas' home
4 — TV
5 Digestion aid
6 Surface
7 Charity
8 Drive aslant
9 Sped
10 Defeated
11 Usually
12 Gloomy
13 Wool growers
21 Flyer

23 Say
25 Carnival

structure
26 Secretes
28 Admired
29 Lone

30 Agent: suff.

31 State
32 S. American

land
33 Exculpate
34 Inverted

"y"

37 Strong
38 Insect
40 Fertile germ
41 — Breton
43 Ranks
44 Mistreat
46 Entlcer
47 Dullard
48 Intuition

49 Translations
50 Yugoslav city
51 Starch
52 Latvian gulf
56 Metric unit
57 Resort

summer bruin
monday, July 6, 1987 classified 19

{ PATIENT TUTOh J
Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus), Chemistry. Physics,

Engineering. Reading.
Grammar. Study Skills. Work
with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiently

present the material in a
variety of ways. You will also
learn the proper way to study
to achieve confidence and

self-reliance.

For free information call

Jim Madia 383-6463

resumes Santa Monica (2l3ifl?RfiQ'>oHollywoodj2l3)46^^ KiJ)828-6939,

^'ssertafons. master^, terms Ca,l m'"'Ortiz (213)256-51 75.
^' ^^''^

TRAVEL TICKETS AUTOS —
aj^ii;;;^^;;;;^^ FORSALE mo FURNITURE 17>;

-If- I

20

24

15

18

36

39

8 11 12

ri9

^

53-

IT

141

m
wr

.-r ® 1M7 ^jnhmd FMtur* SyryJteat.

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorms, fraternities, sororities, and co-op

__ for FREE DELIVERY
call POLAR LEASING
390 8647 anytime

^s rent color TVs tnn

AUTOS
FORSALE 109
BMW 1977 3^5r77pd. Lo m.le"^^^:!^;;^

9812 $399^
''^'' °"^ °^"^^ <^^3>^57-

BUIcirR^^idrTdr~l982, go^d~^h^

ECONOMICS and statis.tcs Recentiv

by patient, interested teacher ReasonaW«
rates. (213)475-1646.

reasonable

LAUSD~^^;;[;?;^^~i^^e^
will tutor ii^ij^Ge^an English, and Spanish. ?ndiS

student, at your home. Daytime. 825-6731
£^^?!!!29^^676^5593^spea»^

^^•

Lhtinn ^ ^°"' P^P®^ *" Shape

er wT/'p'^k"^'""""" Exprienced teach:
er. WLA. Richard. 827-6397.

Wack lop. automalic. stereo, new pa,niruns welH4S00 Alex. 475-7144

FcSr

1984 Chevette. 2-door hatchback
automatic. 42.000 miles $2300. (2l3)28i:

1984 FORD Tempo GL. must sell. 4-door

;.!5f«®*^"
^^^^^ cassette, mint condition

$4998/obo. (213)301-3094

^985~CAMiRO V-S; 5-speed. air. red
custom beige interior, mint condition, must
selK$6990. (213)659-9711.

1985 ISUZLArJmark. excellent condition air
am/fm cassette. 5-speed. 5-door.

'

low
gjijesXaHL iz 206-0606.

1985 Maida~RX7. Mii^ sell Wh.te/r©d in-
terior Excellent condition. A/C am/fm

$«QmIiL V:'Z'°°^'
5-speed. alarm,

$8,900/obo Deborah (213)458-1413 even-
ings.

7i!;^^. ^u"^'
^"'° ''•"'^^' 9^««' condition.

$2500 John 826-5414.

77 HONDA Civic, excellent condition
^1050939-2497. Leave messaoe

FOR SALE-original design, one of a kind
dining room hutch, leaded glass windows
love seat. $700/obo 452-2477. 82S-ast4 '

WHITE Kenmore deluxe refrigerator 18 3
cubic feet. ice. water. 3-doors. like' new
$400. Call 474-6252

* MATTRESSES •
All new hotel sets guaranteed

l-'utons .^„
^, , „ , $39IVin Set
., „ ^, $4«
Full .Sot
.» ••..» .....SHA
<l"«-" -Sot.u«.««, _ ,^,,s«fl
Kliv< Set..
,. „ . •» $9aDay Bod....„„ „,,.^.^.^ • _

^^^New s ,M.|re bedroom set $, ,iN«w ruM siie or queensleepor.. $139New sofa and love seal.... . , co
Ihe WAHKHOUSE

3909558

,:.•..-»:»

1
-

ne^a7^^^(r^irp^^^
cXe'an^76-:'l'5r' ^"''"^ ^^'^^

RESUMES

Lasertypesetting

Phototypesetting

Writing, Editing & Design
Cover Letters

Reasonable Rates

PAPYRUS

(213)476-5532

ca„^„, 3
Silver/black, sunroof,

cassette, air conditioning. 1982 Excellent

sncK-shitt. cream color. $320 479-i9i8

^e^l^ great car. $1200 Call Trent. 208-

1971^^

o^T28785odat^"^^^°"^'''°"^^'
1975 Audi Fox. 4-door, automatic goodengine and body. $i000. Call (213)652-

1977 coNVERT]i[r^;i;r^;:^n;;;^—

^

white, top condition, new roof, $5000/obo
Linda. 454-3693

"w/uuo

PO« o^c.
"^^""'^^' '""^ ^«" 206-8388

208-2457 after 5 00pm.

I?I1^^^^'CI^^-Mmotm~»62-i}2B^ work, 473T59home

AUTO REPAIR no
P^O^^IOrMTTuTOM^T^^
qIS^^mh"^^®''''''"^' ^'«9"oses. repairs
§Pi?!iiU!:CA£ates_559^7035^^

BICYCLES
FORSALE in
P^UGE07T^^^l^:s^^e^7^^^n]^^
ticulous care, extras $300 Stacev

dnran. with lock and rack $80 (213)475-

$100 Jennifer 477-7645.

d^rr hlL ^ ' '^^"'"°^« ^'^^*^ ^«sher/dryer beige, one year old. excellent condi-
l!Onj50a452-2477. 825-85 1

4

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS n4
s^^'^^^^®\^^
^^^^^^^ 51000 Call 824-4089

4?3 283[
""'^ "'• '"^^ '-»^^^- «730'

IBM XT/AT com^^tibte~$559~^rTi^i^
w.th monitor, keyboard, and computeryear wa^ranty_ Call Alan. (213)301 m". '"

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

English. Will type and edit term
papers, theses, scripts, etc

Or editing only. Over 25 years
experience. In Brentwood

Bill Delaney. 207-5021

A-1 Beautiful 7 days am-pm Type word
processJIBM PC-word perfectr'Tapes'
I^ieses^^Dissertation_W^^

;^BC TyP^n^W^^T^^o^^^^;;,^^^
rate, inexpensive Spelling check/ editing

M^r;5U!?^ ^^-^- ^^'-^ ^^^''

Reports-theses-dissertations Free
editing/grammar/spelling correction Stu-

('8T8)78lT;4?
""'' ''"" ^'^-'^--P-):

CANT TYPE? NO Tlf^E TO TYPE"? ILLDO IT ACCURATELY Af^D

r.i3?e5rir "^^^ hollyw^oSd'

8^4 3571
^ from campus Please call

thesF^r^T^^^meses. esumes 1004, student discount
2gJ[Caroleatj2U)g39-2678.

Re^aL^nl!
'^'"'"^ Quick service.

ZuTeH '""' E'^Per.enced in papers,

39S '^^'^'- dissertations. Call Narlcy

^^^^^^^^^l^lS:!gfggeral_478-2550.

paper^7r''^
processing thesis, termpaper 7-days. Nat.onal/Sepulveda 397-

E PeaaTv'^vT ''^ ^"^^^S" ^^V^--
(213!27S.P'^ ^«" ^' (213)395-2856.

t V scr,o.f!rf'°"^'
languages; m p. and

0388 ® P ""' ^"""9 Virginia. 278-

II^^^^~~NEGOTlABLE.RATES CALL
BARBARAW8£l0lor935-S475

^^"f^^'s WHILEUWAIT
_WOPD PPOCfSSiMni
R«umes. Dlsw^atkKis. Legal,
Applloitions. Editing. Dtek |
-Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT 1-

DESKTOP RESUMES
For the look that gets results.

•Custom Designed and Written
Computer lypesetting
•Laser Printing

Fast, Professional Service
Ida 450-01 33

CAN you -sell yourself to employers'^Our distinctive resumes and cover let^rs

r2;3^>478:t8.
''-'' ^--^ ^--

RESUMES to get yoiur foot in the door
Juno-lnfotext, Westwood Call for appoint-ment. (213)824-2879

ImAWfV!'^ ^a^^iT^ooo-^i^il^s:^
shifL AM/Ff^/cassette. $1500. 477-3767

r^ ut. "'" ""'-^' "-OMdijion $5 800 firmC^IN^delyn. 825-07 18
*^.ow 'trm

66 Vespa 150. great condition. Tj;;;;;;;^
great, $600 476-5289 Ask for Jason. ^ iecvtppo \ Mc nVo^^'

"" «0«6 slaves 3
'

SseTl^sfSr^^^"^^Jll^^JOJi^Cott. loavp rnt'ss.iqo
1979 Monte Carlo Silver fliw ^t
$l300^obauavemessa^:^;94'^^^^^

3S\'5%?^5^^«^,^°'^-^P' ^-^^'^^^ ^^

^^^O^^^^^t^Skyla^T^^^
bod7and

''^'?I!^LfM'^lOJ<j2300^(2l3)45^^^^
1982 MAZDA RX.7 WhiteTto^ndiii^
must sell. $4500. Pedro. 825-6576

SDVFRTISE!

TRAVEL 10^

^••••••^^^^^^^^^^
EURAILPASS IN 5 J
MINUTES with FREE J
$18.45 Raf! Guide" }
24 HOUR TRAVEL i

45: 0481 OPEN 7 DAYS }

/:*

yi'///^

Make your wish come true
Place a classified ad!

Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 words or less for one day $3.85each additional word per day .25,t

- - i IJCU_.J2,3242.,329 jj

HIT
WORD
processing'
Whil:U.Wait

X Prict SiMcitl on Typtut

....0^-

ROUND TRIP
FROM

LONDON $599
PARIS $599
FRANKFURT. $639
NEW ZEALAND....$689

Eurail passes and
ID cards issued
on the spot

" DUNCi,

Wi 15 words or le.ss for 5 days $13.50
each additional word .90

Write your ad here: ^

Councfl novvl S«fvic*t

T«rm Pa

Hf T

Ri»ctim«f|

$1^ 4?SO 7flQn

208-3551
1093 6ro)rton Av« , Westwood

(above Whefehouee Rtoordi)

Your Name:

Address:

Phone:

^'^-asc-sc-nd check or cash for the
exact amount to:

112 Kerckhoff Half —
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
825.2221 ATTN: Classified
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THE TRADITION CONTINUES
Since 1929

MEN & WOMEN
BLACK HAIR

STRAIGHTENING

y~^

r - r

IQQ CELLOPHANES

I
HIGHLIGHTS

& UP COLORING
PERMS

9Aft O^fii *•** ®AYLE¥^---~^UO-yOVl AcroM from Baxters 208-6559

NOW AVAILABLE

Summer Bruin

Advertising

625-2161 '

BRUIN SPECIAL
Present this coupon and
get any 2 menu Items for
Tr>e price on.

1 coupon per rtem. expjt«s mm?
8a.m,^,m. ^ton-^rl only

URRY PARKER'S
.Oways opeivalways good j

^f>» Qreateit Dln»f on Earm

Terry Donahue

Pimm
206 S. Beverly Dr, Beverly ^li$

m

JUMBO 4"x 6" PRINTS FROM 35MM FILM
and «

6-x 5" PROOFS FROM 120 FORMAT FILM
^^^JSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
* ^^.P^"^ AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE

"pROc'ESs'JJil^^'^^^^^^^^'^^

SAVE UP TO $5

35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM
^"^'"^^ ^^^*^

' •0.'26. OR

TRAFFIC TICKET?

Entertain nq .-{rn Ro'.n»\: I. '.l^se

SAT • SUN • WKNTS ^4^^",^

• With this aa includes .e-r'/care

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213» 478-7099

12- EXPOSURE ROLL
24- EXPOSURE ROLL
.36- EXPOSURE ROa

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

OIHE?0?FEr'°^^'''
*^'' ^°' «' "SED IN COMBINATION WITH ANY
Offer Expires August 2 1987

village photo
929 westwood blvd. los angeles, ca 90024

(213)208-4502

^^^^^T^̂kA zzzz

AIDS TEST
by secret code

Walk-In or
—Appointment
(213) 384-3963

;|
WILSHIRE CENTER MEDICAl[

*
,„ GROUP **

3875 Wilshirc Bl.. Ste. 905

Offict hours Tii-Sai 1 1 AM-7 PM
Results

bs; Phone ^'^^

IurLn°T^"^ '"^'^^'^ "'^ "^y^l^ ancy characteTTy

Tt:rs%tnZaLT''-'"'''''''' ''"'' °^'- ^-- ''^

Continued from Page 24

not make a decision or will not
dispense discipline if discipline

66. He taught Donahue the fun-
damentals of football.

R o d g e r s , under whom
Donahue spent nine years as an

ESQ
Ll^L^^^^^^it^^

Exp 8/28/87 Valid Sunday Thursday

CARLTONHAfR
"

INTERNATIONAL
GCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$16 fr(IT&BLOW
'^"^""0!^„"CM SODfW /. D. W^r^s^n.-,^^, ,„ refuse service ,o .„«WITH COC/PO/V client whose hair condition is unsuitable

WESTWOOD WESTSIDF PAViiinfsi

1 ^J!f u",'^
^^^^ ^'^'^ ^ 0800 W. Pico Bl

1234 Westwood Blvd. West L.A.

479-0014 475-3264 475-2625

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Donahue likes to balance
firmness with wisdom and good
judgement. He wants every
member of the football program
to teel that he will listen to their
vicwN and consider them careful-
ly. However, he feels that~a"
football team cannot be run by a
committee. "It's more a dic-
tatorship than a republic. If you
had a committee every time you
had to make a fourth and two
decision, the clock would run
out. Yet if you work with good
people, then you want their input
because they're bright, fhey can
keep you from making a wrong
dec i son."

Donahue learns from the ex-
amples o\ other people — good
and bad. On his wall he keeps
Iramed patures of three football
coaches: Tommy Prothro. Pep-
per Rodgers and Dick Vermeil

Prothro was UCI.As head
coach when Donahue played
loi>tball for the Bruins in 1964-

assistant coach, taught Donahue
a lot aboii^i strategy, philosophy,
discipline and people. "He
understood people. I thought he
was a tremendous psychologist,"
said Donahue, gazinu at
Rodger s picture

Vermeil, who was the Bruin's*^
head coach for the two years be-
fore Donahue got the job. taught
bis eager young assistant about
organization and a rigorous work
ethic.

Donahue is also grateful for
the help that John Wooden gave
him when he was tlrst hired as
head coach. Wooden was very
generous with his time " and
would sit down with Donahue to
discu.ss issues with him. Though
Wooden didn't directly answer
Donahue "s questions, he taugft
the young coach to find his own
answers.

l.ook in Thursdaif's Smnmrr
liruin for part ttro of the
Donahidc feature.

Carrying a heavy load this summer? _

One Less Fact To Remember:

UCLA

l*Con«*

\ : I

Our business hours...because we never
close. So when you need groceries, soda, beer
or other items, think of us. .

We'll be ready... a n d o p e n. '

t^FGODSTOREj
^« Always Open - corner of LeConte & Gayley ^
%

SSTJifcJ^'' '"J
®"""' footbairteam to five

sSto^XlT ^°^' ^'^'°"««- UCLA is the only .scnooi to win five consecutive bowls.
"

Gymnasts: earning high honors

monday, juiy 6, 1987 sports 21

scored a 9.55 In thwevent
in Utah, Swvtc&

Schier entered a slump where
she was unable to really hit her
routines. However, at the NCAA
Nationals, Schier was able to
regroup and show off her Euro-
pean flair as she swung to a 9.60
on the uneven bars, giving her
All-American honors.
Following her Austrian visit

the next stop on Schier's Euro-
pean tour will be Berlin, West
Germany where she will be join-
ed by teammates Jill Andrews
Amy Lucena, and Kim Hamilton
for the Berlin Gymfest. The
Federal Republic of Germany
will celebrate the 750th anniver-
sary of its major city and invited
four of L.A.'s top gymnasts to
perform and tour the country
since L.A. is Berlin's sister city.
All four world travelers became
All-Americans at nationals.
Lucena and Andrews received
honors on the vault, while Kim
Hamilton became the national
champion on the floor exercise,
scoring a 9.80 at NCAAs.'
Hamilton also was given seventh
place All-American honors on
vault, an event she struggled
with all season but was able to
pull out a victory. Hamilton and
Schier are sea.soned veterans on
the international gymnastics cir-

cuit. Schier's European exploits
are complemented with
Hamilton's competitions in

England and South Africa.
However, for Andrews and
Lucena, this will be their first

opportunity to compete outside
the United States.

Finally, the World University

Games trials will end the gym-
nasts' busy summers. All five

All-Americans will travel to Cal
State Fullerton to try to qualify

for the games to be held in

Yugoslavia. The games feature

Continued from Page 23

Retton's mentor, Bella Karolyi
Phillips and Mills have been
continually dominating the sport

_:^ m recent months and are con-
sidered the top two women's
gymnasts in the country. Should
Service be able to place in the
top 20 at the championships, she
will be admitted to the national
team. Only two collegiate gym-
nasts were on the national team
during the '87 season. Tammy
Elliot of Cal State Fullerton
who IS out with a neck injury,'
and Marie Rothliesberger of
Minnesota, who received All-
America honors at nationals on
the uneven bars.

Service will have to train
under the instruction of Assistant
Coaches Scott Bull and Valorie
Kondos for her bid at the na-
tional team because Bruin head
coach Jerry Tomlinson has
escorted sophomore Birgit Schier
to Moscow for the European
<^hampionships. Schier, the cur-
rent Austrian National Champion
wiii begin competition against
Europe's best including the
^oviet and Romanian gymnastics
teams.

Following her European com-
petition, Schier and Coach
iomlinson will next travel back
to her home country of Austria
tor the National Championships
where Schier will attempt to de-
tend her crown. Schier has won
trie Austrian title in '83, '84,
and '86 and should be the top
contender for '87. In '85, she
was unable to compete because
or an injury. The European
events will provide Schier again
wjwi tlie opportunity to qualify
for the '88 Olympics. Although
sne qualified to compete for

.^"'!':'^ '"./8^
^ her country

^ould nut allow her to come to
Los Angeles. However, Coach
tomlinson is currently trying to
remedy the situation and is
negotiating with Austrian of-
ficials.

According to Coach Tomlin-
fon, Schier did not perform to
tier fiiii potential in the '87
season. Bothered by stomach
cramps and home sickness.

The Bruin gymnasts are well
versed in the competition at the
trials because they just recently
saw them work at nationals
Oklahoma All-American and na-
tional all-around champion, Kel-
iy Garrison-Steves, will not be
able to compete with an ankle in-
jury she received just prior to
the individual portion at na-
tionals. However, Yumi Mordrefrom the Universit y of
Washington, the big winner at
nationals who received All-
American honors on four dif-
ferent events will be the favorite
Mordre, is All-American in the
all-around and vault as well as
national champion on the beam
and bars.

Following the summer, the
gymnasts should be in great
shape to prepare for the '88
season. With scholarships going
to Yolande Mavity and Jessica
Frey, two potential 38-plus all-
arounders, the Bruins will be the
team to beat in '88 and have an
excellent shot at the long awaited
national title, a feat Coach
Iomlinson has not been able to
accomplish in nine years as head
coach. Although they have not
been signed, six gymnasts are
expected to walk-on to the '88
squad including a current na-
tional team member. Mavity was
recently honored in Infema-
Tfonaf Gymnastlcs~Magazine
as the top women's collegiate
recruit in the country. Jessica
Frey, sister of All-American
Cassie Frey from Oklahoma, is
ranked in the top five recruits
according to Coach Bull. On an
even more optimistic note, the
National Champion Georgia
Bulldogs and runner-up Univer--
sity of Utah have not been able
to pull in any big name recruits
as of yet.

TWEEZING^
BLEACHING S WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently^
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Complimentary Consultation
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/

10% off
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JERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S
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WITH COUPON
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•24 Hour Emergency Service
•Most Insurance Accepted
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•Root Canal
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We Make Dentistry
More Bear-able

RAVE REVIEW:
"COULDN'T BE ^

BEHEP." ^
"I found a place

that gave me exactly
what I wanted...

^ i< it "''"^SCTI-

...what I was looking
I

^ACA ^or, and at a reason-

O __ ^•"Ohted.''

84, her country gymnasts of University age and"J — '^ iLZ '-"" ' vigju u^k< mill

have invited the top 10 finishers

from nationals and six petitioners

to the trials. Expected to attend

is '84 Olympian Michelle
Dussere. Although 4ier Olympic
Exploits are intimidating. Service
explained that Dussere has not

had the workout time that the

Bruin gymnasts have had and
that her performance is still

questionable.

WEST LOS ANGELES
^^^i
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A common sight this
year, Tanya Service
(shown with coach Jerry
Tomlinson) on the victory
stand after a meet
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Smith and
alumni are
Continued from Page 24

was in evidence by many
things, one being sponsors.
At least 12 corporations were
present to promote, promote
and promote some more at
the open. Jose Cuervo alone
must have been mentioned 50
times Sunday by the public
address announcer. Copper-
tone had a "squirt-truck**
with free lotion and oil on
tap. And all the top players
had their respective sponsor's
logos emblazoned on their
shorts.

Television is another
legitimizing element. The
Cuervo Tournament was
taped "live" by Prime Tick-
et, while tournaments in the
past have been featured on
ABC's Wide World of Sports
and ESPN.

^
Money is the final element

This year over 3/4 of a
million dollars will be
allocated in over 24 tourna-

'

ments spanning seven months
Many players can afford to
just compete in tournaments
but most hold other jobs'
Singin and brother Andrew
(also a former GO cover,
UCLA pjayer and current top
beach pro) for example, make
over SIX figures with their

Stoklos: Two UCLA
minating the beach

/'
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modeling and playing.
Singin has also appeared on

television as Tom Selleck's
volleyball partner in aMagnum P.I. episode.
Another such episode is to air
this fall.

The weather, fans, spon-
sors, television crews, and
money were all on hand for
the final match. So were
Smith and StokJos, much to
Uie chagrin of the competion.
The number one seeds cruised
unfettered and undefeated into
the finals of the double
elimination tournament On
the way they brushed aside
the second seeds Mike Dodd
and Tim Hovland, only to
face them again in the final
match.

It was the second seeds
who ended up getting "fac-
ed,** however. Making up for
a close score earlier in the
day. Smith and Stoklos crush-
ed Dodd and Hovland, 15-3
in the final.

The beach game, because
of Its many rounds, has one
game per match. By mixing
up deft rainbow lobs with
brutal spikes. Smith and
Stoklos sirored readily when
on the serve. When on
defense, Smith used uncanny
anticipation and dexterity to

save several seemingly im-
possible shots for the side-
out. With the game well in
hand the usually intense
Smith hghtend up and chatted
with the crowcf — at one
point asking an elderly
gentleman how he was enjoy-
ing the match while the op-

__J>osing team stared in con-
tempt and awaited his serve.
As the sun met with the

palms and the crowds began
to disperse. Smith and Stoklos
had yet another crown. One
has to consider Smith's desire
to see pro beach volleyball as
a major professional sport
however. Certainly the level
of play and excitement of the
game, not to mention its
aesthetic appeal, justify its in-
creasing growth and popu-
lanty It seems big enough,
though.

.

^
His kingdom is a happy one

without admission fees or
huge stadiums, commercial
time-outs or instant-replay
reviews. The casual, party
atmosphere seems too
precious to tamper with. But
Singin Smith has given a lot
to his sport, and understan-
dibly, would like continued
growth. As its King, he has
the responsibility to see it get
there. — *

Er"^^*! travel, compete all summerBy Sam Chon
Staff Writer

For the majority of UCLA's
women gymnasts, the '87 season
has come to an end. It's time for

relaxing, enjoying the free time,
and of course, recovering from
that ever so fun gala extravaga^
za event, finals. However five
of UCLA's best tumblers will
not be able to enjoy themselves.

They have continued to workout

Mr>A a^'k,^^"'"^''""' s«"ce theNCAA National Championship
rn order to prepare for some up-
coming international and national
events as representatives of

A*?.-.

f}

¥Bnri0wcjiion[

UCLA. _ j , /^
Tanya Service, "the qiieen"

as described by her teammate Jill
Andrews, has just finished the
Western Region portion of a
drive toward making the United
States National Team. In the
Elite Western Regional, Service
captured second in the aU-arouiid-

the UCLA/LA. Times Gymn-
stics Invitational in February,
Service's beam performances
have been consistently high.
However, a .5 deduction fall on
her dismount lowered her poten-
tial 9.65 score down to a 9 15 at
the Elite Western Regionals.
The Elite AVesterri Regionals'

UCLA gymnast Tanya Service will battle aaainstthe top women in the countrv at the u q wffonal Championships In Kansa^Clty
^^' ^^"

All American gymnasts Jill Andrews Heft)

ce^ebra^inL
^^^^ ^^^rnmates

celebrating the 750th anniversary of that city.

competition, scoring a 72.75
which combines compulsory and
optional scores on each of the
four events.

In collegiate competition
gymnasts are not required to do
compulsory routines, only op-
tional performances are com-
peted. Since Service has been
practicing for optionals almost
the entire year, her compulsory
scores arc noticeably lower than
her optional marks. In the com-
pulsones. Service scored a 9 3
on vault. 9a on bars, 8.2 on
ncam, and 8.8^on the fl(H)r exer-
cise Optional scores include a
9 35 on vault, 9.3 on bars 9 15
on beam, and a 9.55 bn fitxir.

Servirr 'j^ floor cxcFcisc opr—
tional score of 9.55 was the
highest of the meet. Earlier atNCAA Nationals, Service also
scored a 9.55 to give her All-

are a stepping stone on the way
towards making the national
team for Tanya Service, who has
been honored five times as DaA
ly Bruin Athlete of the Week
Pac-10 Gymnast of the Year'
and m Sports ///ustrated's

'

Faces m the Crowd segment
Service will next travel to St.'
Paul, Minnesota where she will
tfy to qualify for the United
States National Championships
which will be held in Kansas Ci-
ty, Missouri, a few miles from
her hometown of St. Charles,
Missauri. As long as she
qualifies. Service wHl be allowed
t(r continue her quest towards the
national team as well as a >>hot at ^

ana Kim Hamilton right) are spendino a ^'"^^^'^'^n honors in that event
internatinnai firy^irs A^J ^^^iJ^numg a ai npaav ..n o ^^ r

.^^
to- Berlin, l#r Germany for events L .

'1!!^^'' '"^ ^"'^ '^^^ Service
/ ui tivenis had been underscored. After a

9.75 performance on the beam at

AUTO INSURANCE
"^^^ "'9h? Cancelled
Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
Representing Mercury Casualty
DONALDSON INSURANCE

392-9621

FREE LENSES!!

__--_—jy- • -" TTw ii a.^ a »noi at

World rh"'"'u Games andworld Championships
At the VS. National Champi-

onships, the top American gym-
nasts are expected to compete
including I5-vear-oldv i^™!!
Phillips and Phoebe Mills, stu-
dents of Olympian Mary U.u

See GYMNASTS, Page 21
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Era:
Football wizard speaks
on secrets of success

perfection

By Mary Ann Olson Lusbv
Staff Writer

Editor's note: Terry Donahue,
the winningest football coach in the
history of UCLA, is the subject of a
two-part feature series.

*

UCLA's Head Football Coach
Terry Donahue is a self-admitted
perfectionist. 1

People who work closely with
a perfectionist may console
themselves that the perfectionist
is usually harder on himself than
on anybody else.

"He always wants the best of
everything," says Jolie Oliver,
Donahue's secretary.

"By nature I am a perfec-
tionist," Donahue admits.
"When things are not lined up
the way I want them lined up, I

get frustrated and I get angry.
But that's just a constant struggle
that I have to deal with."
Donahue tries to balance his

drive toward perfection with the
iiii)re rea li ti t ic^jtltitude that-
world is an imperfect place.

But this doesn't stop him from
trying.

Donahue's 11 -year career
record at UCLA stands at 88-
34-7. This puts him among the
top 10 winningest active major
.college coaches. He has also
guided the Bruins to five straight

bowl victories, and five victories
over use in seven seasons.

"I view myself as having at-
tained some success. But you

cafi*t live an your past ac-
complishments

. . . You cannot
get complacent and think that
you're on top of the world,
because it just doesn't work like
that in the world of athletics,"
says Donahue.
The 43-year-oId coach doesn't

let himself or any of his players
get lazy. "Donahue has certain
conditions that have to be met,"
says wide receiver Paco Craig.
"You tell the freshmen to work
out and follow his plan. If you
don't, you're put on his bad
side. It's not really (Donahue's)
fault, it's just the way he has to

react to those kinds of players."
The general consensus on the

team is that Donahue is a
reasonable man. Just don't step
out of line. "If you've crossed
him, you'll be in the dog house.
You can forget about playing,

"

comments another team member.
"I believe that in dealing with

people, it's much better to be
straightforward and consistent,"
Dnnahtic-says. "ItN better tc^ be
lair than it is to be unjust, in-

consistent and evasive. 1 think
that if you tackle a problem
head-on and with openness, that

reasonable people will respond.
• .'M ••M>i, i\/ iicivw ii^ugll

love'-n ar times m disciplining
your children, in disciplining
your players or in disciplining
your coaches. You cannot be t*,^ m^ u
perceived as someone wh^> will

^^® Donahue record now stands at

Qo^TcoDv D o^
winningest coach in the history ofSee TERRY, Page 20 perennial powerhouse.
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88 Wins, 34 losses and seven ties. He is theUCLA football, and has built the Bruins into a

King of the Beach former Bruin
By Douglas Reyes

Imagine a land of ocean
and sand, where the sun
shines and the Coppertone is

on tap. A place where people
wear bathing suits, tans and
little else. Where corporate
sponsors pay for nearly
everything and vendors cater
to every need. And music,
balloons, and coconut oil fill

the air. This is the land of
professional beach volleyball,
and its king is Singin Smith.
King Smith and his trusty

knight Randy Stoklos turned
away an invasion of 32 teams
recently at Santa Barbara's
Leadbeiter Beach to win the
Jose Cuervo Open, much to

the delight of nearly 20,000
subjects.

Christian St. James (Singin)
Smith has played volleyball
most of his life. The seven
Smith children often went to

the beach to play, and
backyard matches were
always an alternative. The
family was always highly
competitive athletically accor-
ding to Mary Lou Smith.
Singin's mother.

Aftf.r a surrpssfiil career at

Loyola High, Smith played
for Al Scates at UCLA from
1975-79, and was a three-time
All-American. In 1979,
SmiOi, as team captain, led

the Bruins' to their first

undefeated season and ^n
NCAA title while garnishing

the NCAA Most Valuable
Player award.

It is on the beach, however,
where Smith has made
himself volleyball royalty.

Winner of 72 events, in-

cluding three World Cham-
pianships. Smith is easily the
winningest player in the histo-
ry of beach volleyball. Last
year he and partner Stoklos
(also a former UCLA player)
won over $60,000 in prize
money, while Smith took
first-place in 15 of 21 pro
beach events in which he
competed. This season they
have taken seven of nine
events. The pair's victory at

Long Beach netted them
$6,500 from the $20,000
purse.

The two-man outdoor game
permits no weaknesses.
Although the court dimen-
sions and net height are the
same outdoors as indoors, a
beach player must contend
with the wind, sun, and deep
sand all without the benefit of
four more teammates. Beach
players must be highly skilled
in all areas of the game:
passing, setting, and hitting

Singin Smith, a UCLA
Scates, is a three time
beach volleyball circuit.

DOUG AVERY

volleyball player under A

I

world champion on the pro

on offense, digging and
blocking on defense. A good
serve does not hurt either.
Smith does all of these things
exceedingly well.

**He along with Karch
Kiraly (at 25, considered the
best all-around player in the
world), were the best players

ever to come out of UCLA,"
said Scates.

Though it would be hard to

tell, given the trememdous
athleticism of most com-
petitors, what is underneath
the sun-bleached hair is what
makes great beach players.

"There are a lot of great
athletes out there, but the
people that win have concen-
tration," said Smith.

**Singin plays a great men-
tal game," added Scates.
"He's a true competitor,
average physically but mental-
ly tough."

At 6'3" and 190 well-
defined pounds. Smith
redefines "physically
average. " His face is not too
bad either as covers on GO
and numerous model spreads
in other publications will at-

test. So did many of the

bikini-clad spectators at Santa
Barbara. Shouts of "I love
you Singin," and lusty
animalistic calls by the female
populace were largely reserv-

ed for Smith.

For Sunday's finals, over
12,(X)0 specators spread out
their beach towels under the

warm Santa Barbara sun to

see the action. A white body
was as rare as a pair of
Levi's, or a fan's unhappy
face.

The legitimacy of pro b^ch
volleyball as a bona fide sport

See SMITH, Page 22
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Westwood keeps weekend traffic ban
Merchants, pedestrians pleased with lack of motorTehicles
By Jill Jacobs, Contributor

The experimental car ban in Westwood
Village was declared permanent by Los
Angeles City Councilman Zev Yaroslav-
sky on June 25. -

The ban, which restricts motor vehicle
travel on weekend evenings, was first
implemented June 27, 1986, in response
to traffic congestion in the Village. *"

"We have returned Westwood Village
to the pedestrians," Yaroslavsky said.
'*Now, when you go to Westwood
Village on a Friday or Saturday night
It's quieter and the air is cleaner without
all of the exhaust fumes. It's like a little
bit of Europe right here in Los
Angeles."
The closure, which costs $4,500 per

weekend for the 13 traffic control of-
ficers needed to maintian it, starts at 8
p.m. on weekend evenings. The ban pro-

hibits motor vehicle traffic on Broxton
Avenue between Le Conte and Kinross
Avenues, Weybum and Kinross Avenues
between Gayley and Glendon Avenues
and Westwood Boulevard between Le
Conte Avenue and Lindbrook Drive.

Exceptions are made for emergency
and public transportation vehicles, and
some special exceptions have been made
for businesses that need to use motor
vehicles, according to Yaroslavsky's
press secretary, Michelle Krotinger.

Krotinger said the ban was im-
plemented permanently because it has
been successftil. She considers the drop
in the crime rate evidence of sucess.

Capt. Maurice Moore of the West Los
Angeles Division of the Los Angeles
Police Department said crime in
Westwood is down 1 1 percent from last
year. These crimes include burglary.

robbery, grand theft auto, burglary of
automobiles and purse snatchings.

Don Howry, general manager of the
Department of Transportation, said,
"There's no question that prohibiting
automobile traffic has made the streets
safer for pedestrians. We've also expand-
ed our efforts in the east (along Glendon
and Tiverton Avenues) to reduce the
amount of cruising which ttoes on
there."

That area has become a limited access
area in the last few months. Excessive
cruising is restricted, while access to
businesses, residences and parking lots is

still available.

The reactions of both Westwood
businesses and UCLA students to the car
ban has been mixed. Sally Cottrill,

See BAN, Page 4

City-wideplan
to battle LA'S
traffic problem
By Jennifer Openshaw
Contributor

Citing traffic congestion as a major
Los Angeles problem. Mayor Tom
Bradley has announced a "Com-
prehensive Transportation Plan"
which he hopes will improve current
conditions, according to a recent City
Hall press release.

One portion of Bradley's city-wide

See TRAFFIC, Page 4

By Kevin J. Messick
Staff Writer

UCLA alumnus Shane Black,
who wrote the script for "Lethal
Weapon," warned film students
that screenwriting was "not
neariy what it's cracked up to
be" during a panel discussion
Monday afternoon.

Black, one of seven prominent
UCLA alumni panelists working
in the film and television in-

dustry, informed the young

experiences
See related story Page 3.

writers that they are "not going
to feel like a creative genius . .

. you get a paycheck. If you can
use that money to make your life

freer, great!"
The panel was one in a series

of presentations for UCLA Pro-
fessor Richard Walter's course
in motion picture/television writ-
ing in the Department of
Theatre, Film and Television.

"I'm trying not to write
anymore. I really find it

loathsome," Black said with a
smile. His light-hearted
pessimism, however, was not
shared by the other six writers.

Neal Jimienez, screenwriter for
the controversial film "The
River's Edge," told the audience
of more than 60 people of his
"positive" experiences with his
first film.

See PANEL, Page 2

Testimony
AL TRUGNG/Darty Brum

For the past two days Lt. Col. Oliver L North has testified before a national tele-
vision audience giving his account of the Iran-contra affair to members of the
congressional committees. The hearings have been covered by several networks
and can be seen on campus as evidenced by this shot taken Wednesday mornina
in the coop. North s testimony is scheduled to continue today

^ (^y Film Editor Ben
^^5^ Schwartz tells you why

Mel Brooks '

'Spacelyalls" _, -i /\
doesn *t bounce. XU

J.
, AL TRUONG/D«i»y Bfuin

Ackerman s "Tout de Suite'' will feature
pastries, candy and beverages to fortify student
txydies.

How suite it is: Treat
shop will open this fall
By Kyle Rudderow, Contributor

Dieters beware! Come this fall, you'll have yet another
obstacle to overcome as you walk through campus. Tout de
Suite, a new ASUCLA sweet shop, is scheduled lo open Sept.

The shop will be located on Ackerman Union first n(K>r the
N)rmcr site of the mformation b(K>th. A temporary mformation
b<H)th w.ll be set up m the same vicinity until a permanent
b(K)th IS installed on Ackerman A-level in the fall of 1988
A pastry case, up to 50 assortments of candy, a yogurt bar

and beverages will be offered at the shop. Kert Evans
Treehouse division manager, said he hopes the shop will attract
spontaneous buyers."
Tout dc Suite will serve as a "hit and run continental

breakfast place as well as a dessert place for those with a sweet
tooth. Evans said.

The shop will create about 20 to 30 student jobs, according
to Evans. Hiring will begin sometime within the next two
months.

The 338-square foot shop will cost $1 16,000 to build. Evans
said, but he estimated that it will pay for itself in less than
three years.

Terry Donahue looks
back at his UpLA
coaching career. Look
for Mary Ann Olson-
Lusby's last part
of a two-part series.

'\
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BLUE 'N* GOLD HAIR DESIGN"^
HAiRcirrs

•V ..••>

:i;iL"!'™''<"*i->r-<""v)'i5«^«•Women's Haircuts *22''%rc« ,30)
•Tanning Special «6 ,3o™.„„m
•15% Off Beauty Supplies

i. rm 10918 Le Contc Ave., Westwood Village
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Panel Shares Experiences

W/arieties^fcmTi
NOTHING OVER $4.95!

Whopping Burgers $1.50
1/4 PouncfBeefDoes $1 25
1/2 Pound Of Fries $ .65
Chili Reg. Bowl $i 95
21 Shrimp & Fries $3.95
Bar BQ Ribs ... $4.95

1049 Gayley Ave.
208-4729

T^ Across from Mann Westwood Theaters

Lg.$2.95

Now SERVING
Beer & Wine

NOW FEATURING A SPECIAL
LUNCH MENU FROM 11-4
HORS p'OURVE MENU AFTER 9PM
Greek House Summer Residents

I
Welcome All Day

t

OPEN M-F 11AM -MIDNIGHT *

SAT&SUN6-12 *
*****i^****'l^*rii!:!fl" W-iJJMViW SAT & SUN 6 -12

*

I The

Continued from Page 1

Aside from an undesirable ac-
ting performance and the ques-
tionable direction of two scenes,
Jimenez said that the film was
made much like he envisioned it.

"This was not the case in an
earlier venture when I adapted a
novel," he said. "That script
went through many re-writes. I

didn't own it anymore, and I

didn't care about it after them
(the re-writes)."

In reference to the undesirable
acting performance, an audience
member asked if Jimenez was
unhappy with the Crispin
Glover's performance. Jimenez
replied that Glover "certainly
didn't do it the way I expected."
Dan Roebuck, an actor in

"The River's Edge," defended
Glover during the discussion.
"As aggravating as he is to
watch, you can't take your eyes
off him. He's taking a lot of
lashing, yet some people think
he's a genius."

hair performers

OURjNTRODUCTORY SPECIAi^f_^
DESiGNSHAPtNG

Includes:
• Consultation $20 Value
•Xlean&ing^ NOW-
- Conditioning
• Progressional Cut ^ 1 A
• Shaping S> i If
Styling

CVSTOM
DESIGNER PERM

• Cleansing ATO IV
• Conditioning ^ f% g^
• Designer Perm %pJ %^
• Shaping & Styling
• Double Process &
Longer Hair Slightly Higher

Greg Widen screenwriter for

J^^ "'g*^*^der," agreed tha
the th/ee-act structure is
**overused," while Johnson said
he rehes on the "process of
discovery" in his writing

*;Adhering to any screen-
writing bible is ftill of shit

"
Black added.

'

Creative integrity

"If they (the studio or direc-
tor) think you're borderline or
nSVrhotir tht^n w«.. ...:ii

, „.^.. J^^^ yyj^ pro-
bably get what you want," said
Alan Brennert, executive story
consultant for the recent televi-
sion series "The Twilight
Zone." ^

"On Twilight Zone,' I had
two episodes exactly the way I

wanted," Brennert said. "If you
have a person in power on your
side, and you're a pain in the
ass, it helps."

Bielak said, "If you want to
see your stuff pristine, write
novels.

"Money is a definite con-

If they (the studio or director) think
you're borderline or psychotic, then
you will probably get what you want .

— Alan Brennert

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING ^ 1870 Santa Monica Blvd. W. Los Angles^m tdZfJ ^ (1 Block East of Biindy) PI-ENTY OF FREE PARKING

f

,. ^.%^^n L^si yji uunuy;

QEQIL<IETpWV^PLAZA 9F3N_7DAYS

DItMd (Values from $ 1 8.00)
Brand lum* underwire, soft cup. padded lace!

PANTS
Cotton, tricot.lace

(Values from $8.00)

1stSEMI-ANNUAL
^/?3 LINGERIE CLEAR-OUT!

Ungerie^Mii
NOW55»! LESS

NOW ^2'?. LESS

N0W«9»?.LESS

NOW59»»LESS

SLIPS (Values fro. $.6 00) "NOW^S^! LESS
The finest designer and famous-maker lingerie at 30%
to 70% OFF regular retail store prices - every item
everyday!!!

.

AND NOW THRU JULY 15th, THE PRICES ARE EVEN LOWER!

TEDDIES

SLEEPWEAR

(Values from $40.00)

(Values from $46.00)

-^r:^

Randy Johnson, writer of
Vista Film's upcoming
Dudes," said he experienced a
writer's dream" in regard to

his input during, the production
process. "I was Inviled^ on the
set and invited into editing ses-
sions — an extraordinary treat-
ment of a writer."
Johnson explained that even

after a tremendous opportunity
for involvement in the produc-
tion process, "It still was not the
film I thought I had written."
"Writers live with their scripts

and their story lines longer than
anyone else. It's an occupational
hazard when a director's vision

sa"?d''''Vh^?'
'"^P^'" •'^^"^«"

said. That s why a lot of
writers like to direct their own
stuff - because they're tired of
heing raped."

Writing and structure

"There is no right answer,"
said Robert Bielak, writer for
the television series "T J
Hooker" and "Scarecrow and
Mrs. King." "You can map out
every scene or just sit down and
type. You have to decide for
yourself what appeals to you."

Bielak explained that the more
"imposed" story structure of
television writing requires an
emphasis on positive attributes.
"In developing new scripts,
you've got to come up with
something unique, something
they 'Are never seen before, like
an outside character or unusual
incident."

Jimenez said, "It is ridiculous
to try to adhere to something
You should know the standard
stnjcture enough so that you can
break the rules. If you tell your
story right, it will reflect the
classical form."

sideration. You've got to pay
your bills," he added. "It's a
business."

"Once you sell your material,
iMs^theirs to do with what thev^
want. If you're lucky, the
creative elements will enhance
your vision. I'm in television
oecause the money is good "

Brennert said.

Collaboration

"If you have a friend you
don't want to be friends with —
collaborate with him," said
Frank Deese, a writer for Steven
Speilberg's "Amazing Stories."
An advantage to collaboration

"certainly isn't speed," said
Jimenez. "It's twice as slow
because you're re-writing each
other, but it gets that much bet-
ter. You must be willing to be
flexible."

Procrastination

Bielak told the audience,
"You tend to read the entire

L.A. Times'' to avoid writing.

"Especially the personals,"
Deese chimed in. "It's definitely
not a nine-to-five job," Johnson
added.

Final advice

"The UCLA writing program
prepared me very well for the
professional industry," Deese
said. "However, your first (pro-
fessional) draft has to be better
than an A-plus."

"If you want to be a writer,
you ve gotta write," Bielak said.
lou re going to get shot down

a lot."

J.P^^*^ wait for miracles,"
Widen advised.

''The stakes are much
higher," Johnson explained.
"But you can't treat the stakes

as higher or you will panic,"
Black added.

summer bruin

West L.A.

WHERE THE SALE NEVER ENDS!

225 1 S. Sepulveda at Pico (2 1 3) 477- 1 898
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Screenwriter shares formula
for success with aspirants

.

By Kevin J. Messick --

Staff Writer ^ . :.

Lowell Ganz, author of "Splash," "Night
Shift," "Gung Ho," "Spies Like Us" and
"Vibes," spoke to students and faculty Mon-
day afternoon.

Ganz, who followed a panel discussion by
seven mCLA alumni wriici^ currcndy working
m the film and television industry, fielded
creative, technical and industry questions about
screenwriting.

The New York City native, whose first pro-
fessional job was as a staff writer on "The
Odd Couple," said he became a "master
technician" at solving problems in the limited
structure of television situation comedies.

"Television has so many constraints of
money, time and censorship that you really
become a craftsman at working within restric-
tions," Ganz said.

Leaving a successftil eight-year career in
over 200 television episodes, Ganz tried his
hand at screenwriting. "To suddenly work
restrictionless in film was a little disorienting,"
he said. "I had a harder time seeing the whole
picture at once, unlike the ease of a 23-minute
television episode.

'

'

Ganz said that his most ftilfilling project was
'"Nightshift," not only because it was his first

film, but also because it was a "perfectly
realized example of my sense of humor.

"

"Splash," his second film, was "satisfying
professionally" because of the critical and
commercial success it enjoyed. "I got buried in
praise. I like that.

"

"^

Ganz^ a writer on "Laveme and Shirley'-

In writing film comedy, Ganz' basic ap-
proach is to reflect his personal life. "It's my
nature of expressing ideas, fear, emotions, my
manner of complaining.

"I know my characters like I know people in
my life. I know how they will react," Ganz
said, "so I don't change my characters as
much as I would change ploL decisions when I

get stuckr^ ^

Native Americans still

face cultural difficulties

two years, said the best thing about writing for
movies "is that you don't have to write a scene
for Carmine."
"What 1 mean is that you aren't restricted to

bringing in certain characters or regulated to
certain types of solutions when you're stuck,"
he said. * —

_, Regarding professional writings Ganz said he
is a 'great believer" in treating]writing like a
job, in producing pages every day^^-lXconsider
it a self-indulgence to get stuck." -
- Happy with his wife and three children
Ganz quipped, "I'm one of the few writers in
Hollywood who is not trying to be a director
or a producer. I feel it is my personal crusade
to show that screenwriting is a career, not a
stepping-stone to one.

'

'

Regarding research for his projects, "I try to
do as little as possible," Ganz said. "I say this
with no sense of pride, because research re-
minds me of being in school.

"I went to college directionless and left the
same way — it certainly wasn't the college's
fault," he explained. "I was just emotionally
absent during my education. I hung around
ftinny guys, I guess. I was socially inept, yet at
college I met 35 other guys who were socially
inept. How does this happen?"
Ganz said the "beauty of being completely

directionless" was that the idea of breaking in-
to show business was not that strange — "I
mean, as opposed to what?" Ganz joked.
"My friend says comedy writing is. for. peo-

ple who are sort of bright, but really aren't fit

^Pi^^ything,
"

4ie said. "I found a lot of truth
in that."

Ganz, who entertained and informed the stu-
dents and faculty for more than two hours,
recommended that young writers "take any
opportunity to write in the industry and seize
it, instead of waiting for something more
aesthetically satisfying.

'

'

By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

From the start, the people who came to the New World tried to
change its natives. Whether missionaries or emigres, their education
efforts were always directed at "civilizing and converting" the in-
digenous people.

That torm ot "education" has continued to be the dominant form
America provides for American Indians and. more recently. Native
Alaskans, according to a National ^Education Association study-
released June 26. t

Federal policy toward North American natives has historically
been one of forced assimilation, isolation from their tribes and
divesunent of their land, the report charges.

Curriculum in indigenous people's schools did not offer courses on
their language, culture or history. Educators dedicated to teaching
native people are hampered by inadequate funding, institutional
rigidity and political obstacles, the study found.

Last of a four-part series.

The report states that a lack of money was the most destructive
problem for education of Indian children. Notifying schools too late
of funding levels also hurt long-term planning.

The present problems that have led to a near-70 percent dropout
rate for American Indians and Native Alaskans have their roots in
U.S. policies that evolved through scores of wars and hundreds of
treaties.

I i" ^^S^;^
"^™^^ relationship" was established when the American

Indian Policy Review Commission conveyed the power to regulate
'

commerce with Indian tribes, to make treaties with them and to con-
trol knds reserved for them to the federal government, the report

Thus the U.S. was responsible for preserving, protecting and
guaranteeing Indian rights and property, the study states. But in-
stead, the federal government had acquired almost a billion acres of
Indian land, depnving the Indians of their autonomy and livelihood
according to the report.

Despite educational provisions in some of the treaties, the Meriam

See EDUCATION, Page 7
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LENSES TRAFFIC TICKET?

SAT . SUN . WKNTS .,v ;

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

i-^/.^J", V' -.'*''^

.>'^ ''

5J//. SnSPf O"'^ FRAMES AND WE
WILL GIVE YOU THE LENSES FREE.
In Westwood - Across from Acapulco's

West Hollywood
8001 Santa Monica Blvd

650-0988

Studio City
12103 Ventura Blvd.

(818) 766-1919

Westwood
1082 Glendon Ave.

208-3570

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.
Los Anselcs, CA 90024

(213)477-7300

A COMEDY OF TERRORS WHERE
BOY MEETS GIRL AND BOY DROPS DEAD

\APPEALJ Hermosa Beach
^S^..._^—^ 1046 Hermosa Ave

376-8919
An-fdiiMt fukmw) Fwt-n

Beverly Hills Playhouse

?54 S Robertson Blvd

July 10 • August 2
fnday • Sunday 8 pm

Charge by Phone
TICKET EXPRESS

(?13l 465-0070

S13 50

• .•->»»«. -^

THE HAIR SALON

SUMMER SPECIAL
^OMEN & MEN

CUT«r
BLOWDRY—

f ,-

(new clients wltti ad only)

PERM S30
HILITE $15 o«.up

CELLOPHANE $12
1007 Broxton Ave.

Call: 208-1468 Exp 7/29/87

^^^^aig^^^^
\e4>ta44^aHi

":> <^

Featuring

"A Bawdy Evening*'
A collection of classic ribald tales from around the world

Weds - Sat Spin
-__. Frl & Sat Special Improv Set At 9pm

$7 Includ ing Improv
$5 Improv Only

'^

Validated Parking At 1st Interstate Bank With Purchase ——

—

D.B. LEVY'S
_ 10936 Llndbrook Ave.-—:—^^—- Westwood ^

~-— •208-3773 •

BAN: No automobiles
Continued from Page 1 .

manager of Penguin's Yogurt,
said the ban did not affect the
business "that much at all." She
said, however, that Penguin's
was **upset" about the parking
situation.

John Mrwik, manager of
Yesterday's Restaurant, said he
was *'glad and happy" about the
ban because he feh it helped im-
prove business. Robert Capiello
manager of The Good Earth Res-
taurant, said there were both^
positive and negditive aspects
about die car ban. He said it has
"slowed down business to a
small degree."
Some students believe the car

ban provides a more relaxed at-
mosphere in. Westwood Village.
However, sophomore Boaz

Weintraub dislikes the ban
because it forces people to "nav
exorbitant prices for parkin/
and people are forced to take the
bus to Westwood."
Since the implementation of

the ban, the number of
passengers on the DASH shuttle
bus has mcreased from 500
nders per weekend to 2,000UAbH passengers park free ar
the Federal Building at Veteran
and Wilshire, and ride the shut-
tle mto the village for a quarter—DASH runs every five minutes
from 6:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. on
Fnday nights, and from Ham
to 1:30 a.m. on Saturdays.
Large pay-parking lots

operated by UCLA are located at
Kinross and Gayley (Lot 32) and
Gayley and Le Conte (Lot 1)
Both lots cost $3 per car

TRAFFIC: Congestion
Continued from Page 1

fme"s o7 Slllo'l?
'^^' ^'r*^ ''"^^'''' '"'='"d« increased

S:,15'SJ.J°;rrwa7zoner '^ '''''• "^^^^*"^^'" '^"

Bradley's plan includes such measures as imposine fees oncommercial trucks using surface streets and frSwavs during^ cauTrfi'cr •

'r^'"^
''''' «"" again^trk dr v"er

hours. Under my proposal, truck operators '^^ouldt^ given

f
£ ':^"'-t 'Z^t^^A^^ When the commu^.^;:^

dnvmg withm c.ty limits during p^k traffic hou™
'

Bradley also hopes to expand ridesharine amone citvemp^oy^s .n accordance with a recent ordinance
^ ^

fortI"o^T2
*='8*«-P«'"' tfaffic initiative complements the ef-rorts of Assemblyman Richard Katz (D-SeDulvedai wL

selfishly impede traffic by blocking intersections,

maximum Z°^f P""'*''' ^""^^^y will seek authority to levy

Btox'T^sSion
"'"'""'^ ^^"^ violate the "Don't Block the

caf."Hf!^L*''° f'!!"' '° ^^P*^''^ ^^ '«nioval of illegally parkedcars dunng rush hours. Currently, the city prohibits parking in
I

See TRAFFIC, Page 6
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OAKLEY'S
BLACK HAIR
Perm Special

Perm, Cut, Style $45
Perm & Style $35

Cat Special
Cut. Style, Cellophane $25

Good w/Gary

1061 Gayley •208-9681*

ATTENTION UCLA
STUDENTS!

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

^'''^nr^^io?^^.'^
Employees & Students

since 1971 m Westwood Village

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
UCLAGrad. 1967

SPECIAL
Soft Contact Lenses that change
^rown eye* io biue or green

complete
"exam included"

1 132 Westwood Blvd.
(3 doors S. of McDonald's)

208-3011

xme. —f»- "
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OF SANTA MONICA

PVER 300 COMBINATIONS OF PASTAr
FRESH SEAFOOD, ROAST. DUCK, WHITE . ^.

- STEAK, CHICKEN, AND SHRIMP SCAMPI

FREE SALAD BAR*
y-k-

Pasta

-•^ jy,

f Capelli d' Angela

Linguini

Rigatoni

Spaghetti

Gnocchi di Patate

Penne

Conchiglie Rigate

Rotelle

Tri Colore

Tortellini

Choice ofSauces

Tomato Sauces
y

;t==—=:r-.-t«

Mia Marinara (Tomato, Basil, Omon) 7 95
Alia Bolognese (Meat Sauce wnh Mushroom) 8.95
All' Arrabbiata aorruuo, Cariic. Hot Pepper) 7.95
All

'
Amatriciana aorruuo, Basd, Hot Pepper, Pancetta) 8.50

Alia Salsiccia CTomato, BasU. Sausoie, Onion) ^ g gc

Alia Monte Pi Angelo aorruito^^j^mcata, (>iion. Basil) 8.50
Alia Coltrinari aomato, Basil, Onon. Mushroirm, Pancetta) 8.95
Al Funghi aomato. Basil, Mushnxm) 8.95

Cream Sauces

- Air Alfredo (Cr,ream. Egg, Cheese) 8.50
Al MaSCarpOne (Double Cream, Mascarpor^e Cheese) 9.95

Alia Primavera (Cream, Fresh Vegetable. Cheese) 8.95
Alia Calabrese (Cream. ParKetta. Peas) 8.95

Arcobaleno (Cream, Pimenio, Peas) ['....., 8.95
Salsa di Mecina (Cream, Walnuts, CarU) 8.50
Salsa Ai Carciofi (Cream, Baby Artichokes, Gur/ic. Panlry) .9.50
Alia RigolettO (Double Cream, Egg, Bleu Cheese) 8.95

Specialty Sauces
_, L-

Alia CheCCa (Fresh Tomato, Garlu:, Basil & CHive Oil) 8. 50
Ai FrUtti di Mare (Assorted Seafood, Garlu:, Tomato, Basil) 12.50

Ai QuattrO Formaggi (Four Italum cheeses) 9.95

Al PeStO (Garlu:, Basil, Cheese, Pme >Juts) ^..8.50

.
Alia Carbonara (Egg. Pancetta. Cheese) 8.95

Red or White Clam Sauce ...^^^^ 9.50
Aglio Olio 7 95
Alia Prinuivera (Fresh Vegetable and Cheese) ' 8.50
Alia Zia Dina (Broccoli. RKOtta. Torruuo) 8.95

,Jj

Salad Bar 6.95

Santa Monica*s Largest Salad Bar and 3 Different Soups

Fish

Please ask waiter for Fresh Fish of the Day

Entrees

Our Special Sungestions

Egg Plant Parmigiarm 8.50
(Egg Plant, Tomato, Cheese)

Polio Alia Madras 8.95
(Chicken, Cream 6f Curry) .

Potlo Alia Piccata..., 8.95
(Chicken u it/i Zucchmi & Capers)

Polio Alia Diavola '. 8.95
(Chicken unth Difon Mustard& Cream)

Polio Ai Frutti di Mare ^ 12. 95
(Chicken ytnth Assorted Seafood) -"^

, - '

'

Gamberi A Gli Scampi ....13.50
(luxrge Shnmp with Butter & Gariic)

Gamberi Alia Griglia J3.50
(Large Broil Shrimp utth Garlic Butter)

Vitello a Piacere /3.95
(Vral of your choice Picatta, Marwid. Parmigutna. Pillard. etc J

Royal Sweetbreads /0.95
(Mut/iroom 6f Medira Sauce)*'

Anatra Alia Kendrita / / 95
(Roau Duckling with Orange Sauce)

Filetto Di Came con Cipolle i2.95
(Fillet Migrion Steak with Oniofu Fned in Butter) >

^
*\r--

.J--^:

Sunday Champagne Brunch
11:00"affrro 3:00pm

'"
•"-

'

$9.9S
_ _ Salad Bar, Fresh Fruit, ;__

M*. . .^

. /*'Choice of 10 entrees

Eggs Eenedici _, ^ , Linguini Marinara
E^s Florentine, Fettuccine Alfredo
Chicken Crepe with Mushroom Scrambled Eggs and Sausage
Com Beef Hash and Poached Egg Angel Hair Marinara
Fresh Mushroom Omelette Chicken Liver Omelette

Try Bistro for Sunday Dinner, tool

Come visit our new Champagne Bar 230 1 SANTA MONICA BLVD. Lunch 1 1 .00 am to 3:00 pm
We also haveW finest seleaion

SANTA MONICA, CA •(213) 453-5442 Dinner 5:30 pm to 10.00 pm

of imported & domestic beers & wines
ComerofSM Blvd.^IMSt. >Jext to Santa Mmica Bank

•With purchase of any dinner menu JuSt 10 MinUtCS FfOm UCLA!
All Major Cards Accepted

Closed Monday

r
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I UCLA Students with valid
I UCLA I.D. I

I 10% Off All Baskln-Robblns!
I products I

»J5% Off All^akes
{

j
25% OFF

^1

[cakes, rolls, and pies i

I
(dessert_case only) I

I
"Buy any I

I
pint 12oz., quart 24oz.. I

I

or 1/2 gallon 3lbs.-- I

I

J^tjialf^off^the second one! I

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
'

1 09 1 6 Kinross 208-8048

OPEN EVERYDAY
TILL I AM!
2 for I

on all sundae, wait, and
fountain Item:

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S

ONE AND ONLY

cntury City Malf 552-2866r^
Santa Monica I 227 Wllshire 394-0773Fox Hills Mall 390-2565
2461 Santa Monica Bl. 828-1222

8117 SUNSET BLVD.. HOLLYWOOD
(213) 654-4773

2DANCE FLOORS
2DJS

r
I ^^_^ (coupon)

I
AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!

• ?Sn r'l?"^
°^ ^^^ DELICIOUS EMTREES AT REGULAR PRICE

j T "^ y^ ORDER OF ANY DIM SUM FREE!*
I AOTHENTIC
I CHINESE CaiSINE ,.-j|

k,»»*««

FREE PARKING

I
• Dim Sum & Salads
• Soups, Noodles, &
Rice

• Roasted Meats
• Eat In or Take Out

I

I

\

HOURS: Mon-Sat T lam-9pm

i pSf^riF^'^^'^^^'^R'^' & AMERICAN
I
EXPRESS accepted

-•with coupon

11907 OffmpicBL -
(Olympic & '/i block E. of Bundy-in Westside Plaza)

West L.A. 479-4774

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

(coupon)

CLEAR CELLOPHANE
WITH ANY HAIRCUT

SEBASTIAN
SHAMPOO (8oz.)

WITH ANY SERVICES
While Supplies Last

Fof first tlnie clients wltti tt^is od only.

AFTER H(

WHOLE SLAB BBQ RIBS^
COMPLETE DINNER FOR TWO
WITH 50-ITEM SALAD BAR -

FRESH EASTERN CLAMS
OR OYSTERS
SERVED IN THE HALF SHELL
OR STEAMED 1/2 DOZ

1 DOZEN GRILLED
JUMBO SHRIMP
COMPLETE DINNER WITH
50-ITEM SALAD BAR
JUMBO LONG ISLAND
ICE TEAS
6 liquors

JUMBO MAI TAIS
FRESH OJ & MEYERS
151 RUM

f«f
SH BANANA DAIQUIRIS

WITH 151 RUM

LIVE BANDS
NO COVER! NO MINIIVIUMi

EVERY NIGHT BEFORE 9 PM

!miTq ^^^ WcUGAN'S BAND

Drtlat Hodge Band

SUN REGGAE JAM
JUL^42 * P"» to MldniyW

with

9.95

1.95

5.95

2.65

2.55

2.55

MON
JULY 13

INNER SECRETS

TUES
JULY 14

GREGG WRIGHTS
RENEGADES
Food For Feet

(Featuring members of Oinoo Boingo)

Shifce

HOUSE OF FREAKS
Doby Daenger

llCiilto

WED
JULY 15

THURS
JULY 16

ors
BOBBY BRAT
Pecklnpawi

CRY ON CUE
GraftttI Band
Midnight Jam

ALI HAIR SALON
WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLFTE LUNCH A DtNHFR

W.9M.96 ModMltly PrtMtf

OPEN EVERY NITE^MUST HAVE 21 ID

FOR BOOKINGS CALL LEN FAGAN
ROCK.JAZZ-REGGAE.RAB

(213) 654-4887

: WORLD CLASS
: SERVICES

•475-«S96*

.«.r « SUITE 100THE BEAUTY SALON OF WESTWOOD :

Exceptional Offer By Marika^ •

DESIGN HAIRCUTS (tad. »ha»ipoo & biowd™)
.*

^M^ u;/ad(rcg$30)
J

PERMS or HIGHLIGHTS
\

^ 935 w/ad (reg $70) •

Monday to Saturday! 736 Wcstwood Blvd. oniv \n..r^
•

Parking expanded for disabled
By Carolyn Mitchell
Contributor

"y^^aixxk ''

Disabled persons with UCLA
parking permits will now be abloi
to park in '*Blue Curb" parking
spaces if they display a Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicle placard.
Previously, the Blue Curb

spaces were reserved for disabl-
ed visitor parking and only theDMV placard was required.
Disabled visitors^ may still park
in stalls outside the permit areas
by displaying their DMV
placard.

.
Conversion

.. of . the existing

P-Permit" stalls to the new
-Blue Curb" stalls began JuM
and IS expected to be completed
by fall quarter 1987.
During the conversion period

persons who display
, both aUCLA parking permit and aDMV placard or license plate

may park^in either the "P-Per-
mit" stalls or the *'Blue Curb"
stalls within their assigned area.

The UCLA parking service
plans to strictly enforce the new
parking program by^towing is-
suing citations and revoking
parking privileges. _

TRAFFIC: Congestion
Continued from Page 4

.4.

V

to"^!!?) nT ^T"
''^

^i'"-
•'^ ^•*> ^•'"- ^^l from 4.00 p.m

1^6-3^/m ,I5\T' "^'"^y ''°"''* '^S'" *^ prohibited hou"sat O.JO a.m. and 3:30 p.m. respectively

oAe^c^-^'.r!^'"*'^ ^T' 'Z
""^^''^'^'^ *^ implementationor the ctys traffic signal synchronization proerani The citv\Automated Traffic Surveillance and Contro'^ Sm ATSACwas mutated m preparation for the 1984 SurL^ OlympicsThe synchronization of signals would increase the tniffic Tpac

«y. of exisung streets bv 10 to 20 percent. ATSAC is cuSvbem^^^extended to 2li intersections in d,e centralZS
and^'Cfi^'r

^''^^^ ^'^' '='"'™'« of the Tmnsportationand Traffic Committee, recently reported tfiat under ATSArtravel ume in Us Angeles would be^reduced by 13 2 oerceniand the number of stops would be decreased by 3*2 percentThe city will also seek legislation forcing trw:kdrTversTS-pay the clean-up costs of theiT traffic accidents esLiXduring rush hours, under Bradley's proposed plaU
^ ^

^""

Funds derived from this program will be used to provide for

nj^lce^S Sg SSrs^rdi:r?=o r^-^

h^sa^^c^^Sb^'^r '''-' --' ^'-^ -™'"«

dav^TTW" **"
"'^V'""-

^'^'"<=y «"<'• "Those golden

rememhSriir^; . iT'"* ^^"'^ ''"""8 *<= Olympics will beremembered. I tell you what we did in 1984 for 16 days - wecan do on a permanent basis.
• ^

(PARI SALONSQ

11 WIMSQR A Ml

FANTASTIC 2 DAY SALE
FBI. AMD SAT. - JULY 10TH AND 11TH

WIMSQR & MEWTON. GRUMBACHER

IMICHAEI/S
FIAT_ flits. ETC. YES. evtRYTHIWG IW THE STOBf

ARTIST AND DRAFTING SUPPLIES

UCLA SPECIAL
Cut & Blow
Cut & Perm/Body
Wove, Blow

Fantastic Highlight ^30
Hair Coloiing $15
with this ad only

1435 Westwood Blvd. 4730066 479-9325]

• MrCHAEL JACKSON •
• U2 •

• WHITNEY HOUSTON *
• NEIL DIAMOND • —
* PINK FLOYD •

• JANET JACKSON 1^

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL TICKETS
M»*M*MMnMM*t^MlMM««ni''MMMV.M^

1518 N^HIGHUND (CORNER OF SUNSET) (213) 466-5295 FREE PARKINGM F. 8.30 - 6.30. SAT: 9 - 5- CASH. CHECK. VISA M.C.. & AM. EX. ONLY

T I C K E T R
• CONCERTS • SPORTS • THEATRE

.

Open 7 Days Free Delivery

(213) 47a.7060 (818) 772-1090
.^^5«^|»*oo«P*«l • »Mo. iftciudM ..r^ oh*«.

,^'-

Education
Continued from Page 3 -

Report in 1928 charged the U.S.
with providing *'poor quality of
services - especially health and
education," the NEA study
found. The 1928 report also
called for enhancing Indian fami-
ly and social structures through
education.

Subsequent reports in 1961
1966 and 1969 called for
reforms including increased ftm-

_ ding for American Indian educa-
tion, increased Indian control of
education and higher scholastic
standards.

In addition, the 1969 Kennedy
Report found that the assimila-
tion policy of the United States
had badly damaged the education
of Indian children. Among the
findings:

The classroom has becbme
a battleground of sorts where the
Indian child attempts to protect
his integrity and identity by
defeating the purposes of the
school.

Schools often fail to
understand and thus denigrate
cultural differences.

Schools blame their own
failures on Indian students.

The education system ig-

nores the importance of the In-

dian community, promoting
retaliation and^v4he view of
education as an alieh system.

Indian pyouj^ suffer a
dismal Tt-^^^of high

—-absenteeism, many dropouts,
negative self-image and low
achievement. These all lead to

academic failure for Indians.

The resulting perpetuation
of poverty undermines other,
more successful, government ef-

_ forts.

Among the results found by
the study committee was the
assertion that American Indian
and Native Alaskan parents and

.
tribal leaders are committed to
achieving quality education for

their children.

In the "Heart of the Earth"
school in Minneapolis, onp of
three American Indian schools
noted for creative approaches to

education, the committee found a

strong emphasis on culture.
Among other things, the school
began and ended each week with
traditional ceremonies.

Heart of the Earth is a small
accredited school that provides
an alternative for Indians who
feel pushed out of the public

system. With only 70 students
and 1 1 teachers, instruction is a

close, personal experience, the

study found. Although its facili-

ties are smaMer and less adequate
than those of public schools, the

school gives Indians a sense of
ownership.

Native American and Alaskan
students are reluctant to become
educated because they may be
alienated from their culture. The
tendency to drop out of school
among natives is heightened by
native people's inclination to

move locales often, the report

found.

Teachers also face a dilemma:
whether to teach the American
Indian or Native Alaskan how to

survive in their own culture or

to assimilate them into the ma-
jority culture.

The study advised teaching a

more realistic history of the rela-

tionship between Indians and the

federal government. As it is

now, U.S. history is biased in

favor—of—the

—

government—and-
presents stereotypes, the report

found.

Teaching a more accurate his-

tory as well as presenting
culturally sensitive materials win
strengthen the self-concepts of
indigenous peoples, the study

stated.

The NEA committee that drew
up the report visited educational

facilities and programs in Min-
neapolis, Phoenix and Buffalo.
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BUG Engine REBUILD .^ COMPLETE W/PARTS V^^w aa
^/ LftB^RINSTALLATION. & t(%QC 00^ TUNE-UP INCLUDED. ^v79«

NO HIDDENCHARGF5;. (WUH REBUHJ>ABt£ GOWa

MAIN1E?*ANC£
1 Tunr-up
2. V«iMrA4 5 212^ •a-tkft«,«yw-.„

$59.
Inc Pwta A Ub(N (GmA Air FUtn cMr^l

c^^i $89.'®
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $SOTHIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

SESESE

w^I9i5 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
453-4451 »M».7tlt

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME
, ^ 208-4447 Vv

NO APPOINTMENT^NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS
HAIR CUT ALWAYS $6

HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHLITES $25 -

FRENCH PERM $15-25
ZOTOS PERM $35-45
SUPER PERM $66

ACRYLICS $25
FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45
Y ^^. ^ EYE LASH TINT $10

COLOR CORRECTION $35
SHAMPOO SET $6

QDCri aV"
''"^^ """"^ ^U^STYLE W/$35 PERM ($12 VALUE FREE) •

jbPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE.MOUSSE W/$45 PERM ($1 7 VALUE FREE)
1078 GAYLEY-WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERSALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPErVeNcT

ICOMMCT USED CD'S
Bijv

TRADb

"THE CD PLACE"
IMPORT SPECIALISTS

10741 W.Pico Blvd.
West Los Angeles

Across from the Westside Pavillion

dj-i nPP Any New
J

I ^1 nPP Any New ]
N?> I WPPorUsedCD

BUY SELL TRADE
213-475-4122

Parking in rear

^on-Sat 10AM-10PM Sun 1 1 AM-8PM

DISSERTATION
WORKSHOP

PSYCHOLOGICAL PROCESS of the
Long Distance Writer

-Dealing with Depression, Anxiety, Chaos
-Motivating yourself to work
-Writing process - creative & technical

Joan Rodman, Ph.D.
— (213)392-5623

11 665 W. Olympic #204, W.L.A.

New Group
Begins

Thursday,
July 1 6th

thursday, July 9, 1987 news 7

TWEEZING
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently
b^ Electrolysis _ ^

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
/s^'

10% off 10916 LeConte
lint. Vl8lt~^

—
'^' ,r T--;:

Across from GCLA 475-4135i

i:hj{« UNO
PIZZA PASTA X^^^ & MORE

FREE DELIVERY

any large two
topping pizza
Numero Uno

Delivery ONLY
Must inentkMi coupon

wticn ordering

MONDAY Exp. 7 1&S7i

$2 OFF $10FF
any medium two
topping pizza
Numero Uno

Delivery ONLY
Must mention coupon

when ordering

MONDAY Exp. 7 1&S7\

1077 BROXTON • 208-507)

Do your teeth feel like

BLUE VEtVET?
See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY
^

For Appointment:
478-0363

• TOOTH BONDING
• Fix Chipped, Stained or Broken Teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 ^X'^«;fwtKxi Blvd. (between Wilshirc & Santa Monica)

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
I

I

$io

Facial $15

Cold Waxing20% Off

Open 7 Days
Exp. 7/29/87

Cut&
Blow (Men)
(Women)

Body Perm^OC
Hi Lights y^9
(with this coupon & UCLA I.D.)

International Coiffures
{

1419 Westwood Blvd. i

479-8625 478-9316
J

I

I

I

I

I

I

up I

I

I

Flaunt
it with

Style...
from ba^ic business

to radical chic.

We frame diplomas.

159<f
on the framing of 4ny
diplomaa. oertificatet or awanla
with this coupon.

APTT& CI^E>mV/E F=RAN««rsO

No Aaeount wiOwut fhu »i b«M«i h/*^tn

1219 W.
in Venice.

Open Mon.
396-6443 or 399-7300

f^fe^^"^
$899
\0 w*th coupon

I

ANYX-LARGE(18")
PIZZA WITH TWOTOPPINGS

207-5900
FREE DELIVERY

•xp 7-16-87

PLEASE REMEMBER TO TIP THE DRIVER
MENTION COUPON WHEN PLACING ORDER-

*

to

. - ... . - . ^ _
•

. .
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Editorials

Yiewnomt
(213) "25-2216

/. J-

I!^®1®'^ "° "®ed for division
.

Us versus them." This seem« .„ iv. .
"V^i^^i I"Us versus them." This seems to be a con

rH?' ^'"'
c'"

"CLA studen J,l7fics and

a^Tver H^^""!
''f '^^ student media have

D^/w fl^wr' ""I'L
'^ polarization, with some

ZfnZ
members seen on one side andsome special-interest publications (SIPs)

-.rS"?" **" 'he other, ftVnow time to bT^ithese factions together - ^ *
Fortunately for the media, there is a body

to solve the discrepancies and diminish the

Ser d^ nor"'""^^' *^ "^y 'K^' has tlfi^

creased. This body is the ASUCLA Com-
munications Board, the publishers and policy

tory and radio station. .

.h'^'rF°,Tl
Board's first meeting of the year

comS i""",
^"«'" '° ^^'^'"^ ''" injS

committed by last year's board. In orobablvwhat was the single most divisive mormade
i^f •K*'^"'

^°""^ ^"""^ redistributed one-third

SIPs
* Pre-enrollment allotments to the

rh ^T" Editor-in-Chief Penny Rosenberg told
the board that while she supports the SIPs in
dieir quest for better working conditions and
benefits, she must ask the board to replace the
allotments by seeking non-polarizing alter-
natives, such as asking the administration for

more.

autoS"ni'''r
^''"" 'he SIPs had an almost

^r^H f ^*§T^ '^'P<'"se to the requestThey defended their right to enjoy pre-enroIKment privileges. Their response ^ints to the^Libr-Arther clarification Wnfte BrUinT

Ho^rnT^f^" L^""""^^
*e CommunicationsBoard that it is the publisher of all the media

UitprjJl'rs.''*
"'"'"'^^ improvement of all

iJH^rri^^
^"''" "'^5* 'he Communications

^Jl- ^ "?' ?P^^ 'he divisive antics of lasty^r s board. A Robin Hood ideology will far-ther polanze the Bruin from the SIPs and
create a non-productive, hostile atmosphere

1 he Brum staff invites the SIPs to workS" '*''* 'hem on such upcoming Comm
JsUCLr"7n "'

""'l 'P"'^ P''^'""8- "heAiUCLA 20 percent discount and even pre-

Z^k"^"'- ^ ""**•="' """h" eould also band

ari^ZrZ .'f
"^^ °^ S'*^.'^^ importance that

n^f? ,i * the year, providing a strong voice
not to be Ignored. . *

Br^'"? "!f u^T"" B^^fd members', theBruins and the SIPs' talents pooled, they justmight succeed in attaining Src benefits indmprovmg the overall quality of the publica-
tions. They might even set an example for the
community. ^

Glenn
Adams

nacx^ptable-situat
Separation of the state and the press is a

Hor'"K°"7!;!^h this country's ve^ ouidaHon IS based^ The "freedom of the press" em-bodied in the First Amendment allows themedia to comment on and criticize the sov-

ZT"'-^ '" "^'^'"'^ ^"'^ P°heies. It is from
this freedom, Thomas Jefferson believed, thatchange is bom, replacing the need for revolu-
tion.

^fTfi^i^A^ ?T^!f''
^'^''"' '" ^'"g threatened

?iiqa; D
• ^"^^'g';aduate Students Association

(USA) President David Hoffman attempted to
temporarily appoint himself as the fourth
undergraduate representative to the ASUCLA
Communications Board, publisher of the stu-
dent media, at the board's June 30 meeting

iTcT ?^^" .Prpceeded in accordance to theUSA Constitution which states: the oresident
shall be a member of the ASUCC^

Communications Board, or designate a repre-
sentative in his/her stead (Acticle V, Section
A, paragraph lb)." In direct conflict with this
statement is the Comm Board Constitution:
No member shall be an official of the Gradu-

ate Students Association or of the
Undergraduate Students Association Council
elected campus-wide (Acticle III, Section B
paragraph 3)."

That there exists the possibility of a student
government official sitting on a publishing
board IS inexcusable. That an official made an
such an attempt is deplorable.
The Bruin does not doubt that Hoffman acted

with anything but honorable intentions.

Because Hoffman could not choose a fourthmember to accurately represent the student
txxly during summer sessions he believed itnecessary to temporarily fill the seat himVelf

.vJh' J purpose was to have full
undergraduate representation on Comm Board.

fJ^n'^^''^'' """^'f ^' ^'^ "lot'ves may be Hof-fman must not be allowed to sit on Comm
^.ht Hnf^ ^^^ ^^""^'^ '"^^•"g Tuesdaynight Hoffman announced that he will h^meeting with Comm Board Chairman oLt
-We Iv f"'' ^P^'^"'- ^^•i^^' R"iz said!

li.^L
^^^^''^ ^"^ ^^'"^ "P ^>^ some sort oflimited participation." The Bniin believes thereare no options for Hoffman and Ruiz 'o con-sider Any participation is intolerable to a fr^

«ln^l''^''''f"''^u"'^"
'' "^^ ^« share the blame

^n!d Mm^f ^'l^" ^^^ Constitution permitted him to make such a move must beremedied quickly. The mere existence of thi^provision will be a constant threat to the Bm^^and other student media until it is eliminated

.n^*"^!, i^*^^*"'^'
^'^ard cannot underscore

enough the potential danger a president sittingon Comm Board presents. His presence alone

rnnri^f
''^^ ^"^ infiuence and limit editorial

content a paper s stances and the actions of^e editor. Marriage of state and press alsobecomes a threat to independence in generalTo quote Thomas Jefferson, -Our liberty de-pends on the freedom of the press, and that
cannot be limited without being lost."

Toking out in

Frontierland
When I left you, I was in a

restaurant, eating french fries
and drinking coffee amid nimors
that people don't always go out
of their way to be very nice.

After paying the bill, I got in
my car, put it in gear and turned
on the stereo. Up ahead
avoiding the searchlights, I cut
the barbed-wire fence and ram-
med the blockade, and 1 was
''ickiiLOrange Coumy^-
Which I'eminds me -^ I didn't

tell you before did I? I'm a bit
of a correspondent these days.
See, I was hoping someday to
write about loneliness and
dissatisfaction, and I thought that
over the summer I'd live at
home in Fullerton, as a means of
research.

Of course, I didn't count on
meeting Chariotte. She's nice, as
tar as girifriends go, but she
sure has altered my plans. I'm
begmning to think that maybe I
should've just gone to the
library.

Actually, I'm lying; I don't
know anyone named Chariotte.
What I /lave discovered in
Orange County, on the other
hand, is a lot of drugs.

In a way, this is surprising
because the recent deaths of two
prominent athletes and the
subsequent hysteria about drugs
are the kind of things you'd
think the people in Orange
County would really go for
especially now that urine tests
are being administered and are
on the rise. But, strangely
enough, this hopelessly melan-
choly town, which I heard pass-
ed a separate measure on the last
ballot declaring Middle or was it

Old English as its official
language, is showing an alarm-
mg immediacy in this one area

Douglas K. Glantz, Editor

- reaching back, as near as I
can trace it, only to die
psychedelic Sixties.

Or so I gather, and this should
be distinguished from dnig pro-
liferation in another drug
culture, i.e. Santa Cniz. Their
dnig use, of course, is forward-
looking, anticipating the next
time that dnigs will be popular
in the United States. Or maybe
It s the time after that. '

But anyway, back in Fuller-
ton, a small group of people at a_ party I went to headed into
another room widi a partially

'

ftill zip-lock bag and a pipe I
missed out on that, but as they
came out, I figured I'd ask a few
questions.

Ultimately, I skipped the ones
1 had prepared for me though --
hke didn't these people, loaded
in more ways than one, and for
whom alcohol apparently was
not good enough, have anything
better to spend their money on*?
Instead I asked, "Excuse me I
was wondering, how bad is that
sniff for you - I mean, in light
or the overdosing of athletes
who otherwise were in great
physical condition?"

Rebecca's eyes suddenly got
very dreamy - or were they
already? - and she said,
"Yeah, but what a way to go

^ huh? I mean, we all want to go
in our sleep, I think, but WP fkn
all Irnou/ tho» *U^

-lUi.

-11 .
- r-' - "-""v, vu i we mao~ ail Know that there are two ways

to die ,n bed, and I guess this is
a third, isn't it?"

I smiled. She continued
*;Really, I think it brings up the
classic question of quality versus
quantity - of life, you know.
And besides, if you've ever
taken it,-you know that pot
slows down time incredibly So
in other words, that's what drugs
otter - the opportunity to spend
a much greater portion of your
allotted time — in more ways
than one - in your youth, in the
prime of your life."

"And also, a moderate use of
stone can be economical " her
fnend Louis added, "if you buy
enough records. In fact, it

renders the purchase of twelve-
inch singles completely redun-
dant."

"See? That's two of the posi-
tive aspects of drugs right
there," Rebecca said. "And
that's only marijuana."
"Yeah, and that's also where

the question of quality versus
quantity comes in again," Ran-
dy, listening in, said. "It
becomes a matter of — do you
invest in, say, a quarter-ounce of
pot, which should keep you in
supply for awhile, or, for the
same money do you concentrate

See FRONTIERLAND,
Page 9
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1 Vi leave it, which naturally ap-

plies to tourists and commuters
, alike.

;

So in no time at all a col-
league was telling me, '*You
know, I don't really think the
popularity of drtigs is such a
new thing in Orange County at

"Well, I don't remember it so
much before," I said. -But then
atthat party I was telling you
about, there were at least two
different women that were say-
ing ;yes' to dnigs and -no' to
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in lines of cocaine and risk being
sober after not too long a time?
Butthen, of course, there's -

always the option of shrooms or
even crack. You might even
want to stay off drtigs for awhile- I mean, at least long enough
to make a wise purchase. But
that s not necessary, of course "

1 began to notice that besides
smoking marijuana, these peoplewere also drinking more than
me. And th#»f» »K-,r ^,«-^ J -.^-««-And then they were driving
home.
This opened up a whole new

line of questioning .
"Do you

teel guilty about doing this*?" I
asked Randy, as he ftimbled
around for the keys in his
pocket. "I mean, I can see how
you wouldn't mind taking the

* risk for yourself, but then
there's also the lives of other
people that you're jeopardizing
to think about."

**Yeah, but think about it for a
second," he said. "You've seen
the figures, right? I mean, even
disregarding driving ability, the
statistics show that even if I did
hit someone, there's about a fif-
ty-fifty chance at this time of
night that he'd be tanked too, if
not high as well. You can't feel
too guilty about t/?ar."

Okay, but I got a ride with
someone else anyway. Then a
couple days later I was heading
back into Los Angeles, which is
a lot less complicate*! than

ihe.

^o7ii^^^: whatever you say.

—

Mill, we know that drtig use in
Orange County dates back at
/easrten years," he said. "You
don t think the initial election of
William Dannemeyer was the
result of a clear mind do you?"

I couldn't argue, not when on
the last ballot, in addition to get
ting re-elected, Dannemeyer
supported the initiative to
quarantine AIDS victims. "No
probably not," I said

; There. See? We have good
evidence from a good majority
of the voters that drtigs have
been popular in Orange Countv
since the 1978 elections."
A good point, and it kind of

contradicted my thesis convince
ingly. But what was I supposed
to do — scratch the work I'd
already done? If you've made it
this far, I guess you know the
answer.

Letters

Setting the
record straight

Editor:

I am writing in regards to
Linda Dobbs' letter {Summer
Brum, June 29, 1987) commen-
ting on Sarah Suk's article on
lay Sachs (Daily Bruin, April
46^,4^7>r Dobbs notes some in-

accuracies in the article that I
would like to clarify. First of
all, my name is Caryn Abrams
not Cindy. Secondly, I was mis-
quoted in Suk's article. The
quote was to read **No Jewish
Tay-Sachs babies have been bom
in California for seven years due
to detection and prevention."
Wouldn't It seem illogical for
anyone to Slate "No Tay-Sachs"
babies have been bpjrn ..."
when the article is accompanied

by a feature story on a UCLA
professor who currently has a
Tay-Sachs child? I simply
wanted to emphasize that anyone
can be a Tay-Sachs carrier, and
carriers are not limited to those
of Jewish heritage or Jewish de-
scent.

-Caryn Abrams^
UCLA Tay-Sachs Prevention

Coordinator
Senior, Economics

?

1-^n^^*e same route SoWT-fJ;^^^^O '""' -'"'^^^.. I\^UIC OUUlfl.
Traffic is never as bad, which I

think, more than the times at
which I make the respective
drives, is based on Orange

ttn
junior, is the Daily Bruins
asststant viewpoint editor. His
views do not necessarily repre-
sent those of the Bruin editor,
editorial hoard or the staff

i**-

Immigration

Miriam Piwoz Goodman
Attorney at Law

FULL REPRESENTATION FOR:

LEGALIZATION-AMNESTY
Students . Relatives . Permanent Residence

Labor Certification . Business Visas . Naturalization

THE TRIDENT CENTER / EAST TOWER - SUITE 210
11355 W OLYMPIC BOULEVARD / LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90064

Telephone: (213) 473-3242

HAIR SALONHaircut

(WaikToniy)
Men 's Full Service $14
Women's Full Service $20

Hair Sfylisf (appts OK)

954 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
treg parking

in rear

Pnces May be Higher If Cellophane
You Request A Specific p^i-.-

Perms

Highlighting

Manicures

Fills

Acrylics

$15
$20
$35& up

$20& up

$7
$15
$25

We sell the BEST hair products OPEN SUNDAYS

OPTOMETRY
WEST

V^eye care center

((ANY WAY YOU TOP IT...

IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA"
"Ours is a dining experience where you can feel

the friendliness and taste the freshness.,.
"

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads
and SandwirhAy

Call ahead to order your food to go.

WESTWOOD: TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR DELIVERY SERVICE!

470-2499

WELCOME UCL.A. FACULTY
EMPLOYEES, AND STUDENTS

ALL VISION CARE PLANSHONORED
Dn Harvey Temkin Dr. Marc Simmons

Members American OptompmV A.c^^j^tion

I 776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)
2222 Wjishire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)
Full Bar 8297829
1 7644 Ventura: EncJno (near White Oak) 986-0772

•Advanced Computer Assisted ExaminMSii
•Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting _______
•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles
•Cleaning and Potishing Contact Unses, Emergency
Keplacements Tinted and Opaque Lenses

VISA—^ MASTERCARD
Westwood Blvd. 474-955

1

UBJks. North of Sanra Monica Blvd., PRrking)

"AMERICAN EXPRESS
*^'* Crenshaw 294-3758

(37S6 Santa Rosilia Dr.)
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SANTA MONICA'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF SWIMWEAR

(213) 394-2214

108 Santa Monica Blvd.

100/0

OFF
WITH
AD

•^mmr--f'^-

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

SOPT DAIL Y \A/EAR CONTACT LENSES

$ 39/pair
B&L. WJ

CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR
EYES SOFT LENSES

^89/pair*
B&L. Ciba. CTL

EYEGLASSES & EXAM

$58
Includes eye fx<jm GUssf s fof divarxr oi

I

ff dding CIPdf sing(e vfsiofi stJfidHrd we qUts\
3f pCJvtic lenses anrt lidmes from our spec wl

srteaon fwydiv spn.ifxltyi

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

Iil9/pait^
B&L, W J Coopef. Hydfocurve

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

125
FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

II HAZEL? OR AQUA?

^15900*
I

Also A VAIL AHl I WI'MOLIJ RX

DRS. KUMA/IER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPJOhAEJRlC CORPORATION

FOR THE R/GHT PR/CE \N CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SMHA MOWICA 452-1039
2bO'} LhKoln Blvd (^f Ocean Pjfk m

the Lucky Shoppincj Center)

VISA/MASrflfCMAffGf

rAll us Fo» Ycxjp coNrAC r
IfMS IJfPlACfMfNfS

Wf MAH AT CXIR f Vf»DAV
U)W LOW VKKJS

BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653
I4?l S RcjbefTson BlvfJ

[Vi b(k S o/Ptco)

•ProTcssiond/ Sen,xe\ f xira

»THE BEST
WAR MOVIE
EVER MADE"

— Jay Scott. TORONTO GLOefc AND MAIL

"NOTHING LESS THAN
f MASTERPIECE"

— George Ktrgo, CBS THE MORNING PROGRAM

"TAUT, TENSE, TERRIFIC.
A CONTENDER FOR

THE YEAR'S BEST FILM"
— Mike Clark. USA TODAY

Stanley Kubrick's

FUUNHALJACKET
..M«. i«wiiiimB^«..siiwii(riiijiiaiD(^ luii MdJUjAOdi
mwkm%\ mmm m%\mm KniMiY ommiiinimm mssimo uvYNiuoiiiiyi mm—;:si«iiu«BBici MtouiiHinR mmm r?isr/,ir;GiBi«HASo»i .^^mm i;!s;r.jttH«u«

••••••"•^•^••».»»..««« -jJtttJS^,^**,li^• "SK?<?oT!;DIN(iYKl«KI

MOW
V*
WESTWOOO
Mann Ptazo

206 3097
OlWjr DM AM • 213
}oo • soo*i0 49ni
M-W IM Show ) 30 AM

LOS ANNUS
Cineplex 0<l«on
Folftax 653-3117

1*3 OMKrlOO

M lot* snow n 4Sm
n Ooitenso

300«SW>IOD
« 10 30 Ml

iUfNA MtK
Paclfk: s Bu*na Pork
OrfveHn

714/821-4070

COHHTOS
UA MoN 924 7726

CNATtWOtTM
PocMIc s Wlnn«nio

ALMAMStA
Ectwords Alt>omt>ro

Woce 818/281-0980

A2USA
Edwordt Foomw
C#ntw
818/960^632

m/34<»4>80€

COSTA MESA
E(KM)rdt Cln«n>o
7M/546-3102

ElTOtO
EtKvonlt ElToro
714/58V9500

•AtOBIA
PodTIc « V«rmoo»
OnvHn 32>405S

•RANAOAHNIS
UAMoviM
818/36frO03?

NUNTW«rON iCACN
E(hMor()s Chortw
Centre 714/84)0770

U MMAOA MALI
PocVtc s Lo Mtrodo

LONSKACN
Pocmc s los Altos

Onve^n 421-8831

L0N9 IfACN
MAtMA
UA Movies 594^525

PAUOmA
Podftc s Hosttnos
818/351 7555

PASADfNA
UA Mofketptoce
818/7951386

MCOnVRA
Poctrtc s Fteno
0»»wlH (M6 86W Mumumioww

SHBmANOARS
GCC Snefmon Ooks
Cinemo
818/966 9660

TA«ZANA
*

Monn Volley West
8)8/996-1360

TOttANCE

PUBITINUS
Monn 6
818/964-0422

SAN inNAVOMO
Pod(k:s Inland

Center 7M/381 1611

3711221

UWVItSAiCfTY
€ineplei Odeon
Universal CKy
Cinemas
818/506O588 IHX

Beth Carr, Editor

By Ben Schwartz
Film Editor

FILM: Spaceballs. Produced and
^irected by Mel Brooks. Starring Mel
.>Brooks, Rick Moraf)ls, John Candy,
Daphne Zuniga, Bill Pullman, Dick
Van Patten, and the voice of Joan
Rivers. Written by Ronny Graham,
Thomas Meehan, and Mel Brooks.
See the Bruin Movie Guide for times
and locations.

This summer, a film six

years in the making has
finally been released.

Shrouded in secrecy, its maker
has taken over almost every
aspect of the film's production.
As director, producer, and co-
screenwriter, this meticulous
craftsman hasn't made a film
since 1981.

^Stanley Kubrick?,' you think,
'another review of Full Metal
Jacket?' No, the film is

Spaceballs, and the man behind
the curtain is Melvin Kaminsky,
a.k.a director-comedian Mei
Brooks.

Ten years after the release of
the first Star Wars film, Mel
Brooks has finally released his
send-up of the sci-fi genre. A

-JieaiLlwo-hour comedy with fun-
ny jokes so few and far between,
one wonders if Brooks hasn't
come up with the most perfect
cinematic expression of the actu-
al vacuum of space ever put on
screen.

Starring Brooks himself in two
roles, as well as SCTV alumni
Rick Moranis and John Candy
Daphne Zuniga (The Sure
Thinp), Bill Pullman (Ruthless
People), George Wyner, and the
voice of Joan Rivers, the film
wastes, except for a few bright
moments from Rick Moranis,
the talents of each and every
performer.

The greatest flaw of
Spaceballs is the writing. As
wild, silly, inane, or outrageous
as Brooks has been in the past,
at least the characters inhabiting

'Spaceballs' flHed with hot air

'Wisejman am I and of force mysterious some call the

his films are characters, not
simply walking punchlines.
Cleavon Little, for example,

the black sheriff of Blazing
Saddles, is actually concerned
with the racism he confronts.
One can see this when Little
saves a fellow railroad worker
from quicksand, and the white
foreman doesn't even consider a
black man worth the effort of
saving. In this one scene, no
matter how silly the rest of the
film gets, Brooks has achieved a
certain depth of character that
parries the film, and makes us

nt to see what happens to Lit-
tleV

In^paeeballs, characters are
one dimensional caricatures.

more suited to ten minute TV
sketches than feature films.
Daphne Zuniga plays Princess
Vespa, from the planet Druid,
making her a Druish Princess
(get it?). Well, even if you don't
get it, Brooks makes sure you do
by hammering Jewish Princess
jokes at you for the rest of the

film.

Instead of wasting two or
three minutes of precious screen
time making her a human being,

Brooks gives us scene after

scene of Zuniga acting like a

spoiled brat, making the Han
Solo character. Lone Starr (Bill

Pullman), carry her matching
luggage across the desert, whin-
ing about this or that, and

always kvetching about the way
Starr is trying to save her.

-^- Unlike other, earlier. Brooks
films, Brooks never lets us see
anything else in her. The same
can be said for the Lone Stan-
character. Until his last two or
three films. Brooks' main char-
acters have been more three
dimensional. The shallower, but
often funnier lines, were left to
the supporting actors, such as
Brooks regulars Harvey Korman
or Madeline Kahn.
Another problem is Brooks

himself. Ever since Silent
Movie, where Brooks began go-
ing downhill. Brooks has created
lilms around himself as star.
But, unlike comedians such as
Woody Allen, or going back
some, Charlie Chaplin and W C
Fields, Brooks has been unable
to fashion a screen persona for
himself of any endurability or
depth. After the first few scenes
ot Mel's mugging, the joke
wears thin.

If anything. Brooks has come
closer to a Jerry Lewis persona,
a one-joke, one-situation comic.
There ts nothing in either a
Brooks or a Lewis character that
any rational person can relate to,
or that anyone over the age of
.twelve really wants to watch
jEven the Marx Bros., the most
;anarchic of low comics, remain
jtrue to consistent characters.

Aside from the Star Wars
parody, Brooks also works in
references to The Wizard of
Oz, Warner Bros, cartoons.
Alien, and even steals — not
parodies, not pays homage to,
but shamelessy steals — thejast
scene from Frank Capra's It
Happened One Night (almost
line for line), to tie up his own
silly love story sub-plot.
Even though Brooks took six

years to make his latest film,
after actually seeing Spaceballs
all I wanted to ask was, *MeI
what was the hurry?'

Interview: 'Babysitting' director Columbus
BV Carl I OwinriAr «^ ""^

AiOWW NUS
Boidwif) Coniplei
290^1991

M^OH VKJO SANTA ANA WtST COVMA
^^Si^ ^"^ Ediwords Brltfol SoCol EoMlond
^W|J3^«9*) 714/540-7444 81833^^33
<»O0OUW0 mx% GCC Woodmod HMs Cmemo 818/703 7571

By Carl Levinger
Contributor

For Chris Columbus, it

happened when he was
watching The Godfather.

I was a senior in high
school when I realized I
wanted to make filtns," said
the 28-year-old screenwriter
who us making his directorial
debut with Adventures in
Babysitting. '7 had seen a re-
issue of The Godfather, and I

just decided that's what I wanted
to do. It was seeing The God
father and Blazing Saddles
two completely different movies
that had a spirit in them that I
just really loved."
Few people Columbus' age

have had his share of success in
Hollywood; his screenplays
which include Gremlins
Goonies, and Young Sherlock
Holmes, have grossed over $240
million, according to Pr^rrjicr

Cinedome
7)4/634 2553

MMT NOPAMHAOOinwraeiMS

SMidlum Ortve-m

714/63M770

HieAdHKWT

mm
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magazine. His first screenplay
was sold when he was nineteen
and studying to be a director at

Writing for him was just a
means to an end, which he has
finally achieved. "Writing just
came about as a result of my
film school teacher telling me
the quickest way to become a
dirc^tQC . .w»8. .Ux . become a

Screenwriter/director
Chris Columbus

screenwriter. V\\ continuT'to
write, but I won't write for so-meone else."

His first major script, one he
sent around as a writing sample,

and studios Yet Stenh.n
^.^lU-.g bought It, made it and
Gremlins ended up being the

eii 'i.^'''''*"^
horror film

m.n; - u
"^^^ ^ ^^'"« "fo-

ment he recalled, "thinking
the film was never going to bemade to realizing that Spielberg
wanted to make it.**

^

nnl!''^K"PI?'*C«*y' Columbus hasonly the highest praise for his
n;entor. -I look at Spielberg ks
being my graduate school. I

learned a lot about being a direc-

tor working for him as a writer.

I can't say enough about him ...

he is one of the greatest film-

makers who ever lived. I can't

imagine a downside (to my
association with him) — I don't

know what it would be."
But what about critics who

treat Columbus as merely a

Spielberg clone, without his own
identity? "That's their problem
The movies speak for
themselves, no matter if you're

associated with Spielberg, Hit-

chcock, or anyone. If your

movie's great, your movie's
great. You directed it; your

name is on it as a director.

regardless of what the press

says. It's your movie, and you

have to answer for it being good

or bad."
[Respite his success, Columbus

finds that sometimes screen-

wri ting just doesn 't work. An

T*f(«r-

example is his script for the

third movie in the Indiana Jones

series. Having completed his

draft of the film two years ago.

he says "I know other writers

have been involved with it. so I

don't know if it's close to my
story anymore — it's probably

on draft twenty or something I

tried to make it come from the

heart, but I don't think I got it

It just never clicked for mc. I

hink. When you're writing
something, you know when
something clicks. When it
'^>esn t, you can cheat and lie to
ourself, but when it's finished

'^^u now it's not going to
vork.

On the other hand, Columbus
iJs a pet film that he has been
rying to sell unsuccessftilly for
^^^nie time. Its theme, death, has
apparently, turned people off
niitled Stiffs, he described it as
a film about a guy who gradu-

Jtes from Harvard Business
•^^nooi, goes to Florida and in-
dents his grandmother's Burger
hct, which he and a friend

:^nvert into a fast-food sort of
tuncral parlor. As a result of
"at they start to put stiffs into
''eiike positions, so if gramps
^2s a fisherman or a baseball
•ayer he's in a lifelike posi-
;"" It starts to get a little
^rjic, and things get to the
j>ni where one of the guys goes
rustically crazy and stirtf^o
<*ke art like 'The Ust Supper'

>^
of stiffs. It's a little cl^y,

ble /c'^l'y
^nny - but then I

'^'^^e a sick sense of humor.
^^olumbus wanted Stiffs to be
P^ directorial debut. When it

J, f^pbvious that this wasn't
f 9^^-1Ir^^arted working on

See COLUMBUS. Page 13 ••••••» % % * . S * t • * .

JjJ^cUK.M//y..cx.a/med ItalianTI^Lector Linl

'Summer Night' fails
By J.D.Wolverton ^
Staff Writer

^^'^^^r.^Z:Z.^^^^^^^^^ una Wertmuller. Produced

ing the Iwdw of onr^f h»
™'

't"
'""'^^'rain idea of kidnapp-

naUonf. skun^^rTuri '^/s.^ ^^i^'^^^^l^

being supphed wid, eve,yd,i„| heVams Tnci^idrn"/XUTlime, they constantly try to insult and degrade one another wi^Zfoulest verbal abuse I have heard on a movie scrj^nIH long whileThe gutter-level profanity in the script is quite gratuitous h™
%hocrv''aueTr.s"aT'"f^'"r^- '"' ^ »'3 Prlm^"snocK value. (As is a disgusting close-up of a severed fincer in abox sent to the terrorists in order to show them that thi capitalistbitch means business - which Wertmuller shoves in ou^ f^ccs^au^^^^

Fulvia demands 100 million lire for the return of Bcpnc to his

?oml' nf^f
^be .succeeds in getting. She celebrates her vT^ry wuhsome of her fellow sybantic, filttiy-rich industrialist fncndT Tndsplits up the loot with them - taking fifty per cent for her^lf h

proves to be a short-lived victory, however, as she sL~d indue course by Beppe's men, alon^ with her bag man Tu i tK a egomg^to demancT 200 million l?re from Fufvia's Vnends for' h"r

At this revelation, the film mercifully ends, leaving the thoughtfulviewer with questions about the many holes in WeSle '

scenario^ First off, no revolutionary as clever and r^ithless a thefilm makes Beppc out to be would later behave like the inane anddissipa ed jerk that we see once he's in chains, or, indeed, ever lethimself be captured as easily as he is bv Turi's men - (who arelater shown up, in attempted comic relief that falls fiat, as incomoe
tents). This movie makes the most fantastic James Bond plot appear
a marvel of internal logic and consistency by comparison Alsowhat Fulvi^ is doing is as illegal as what the terrorists are doing toher class; no industrialist would ever bankroll such a scheme todav
tor tear of the media exposure that would likely result, even if it had
a chance of success, which her scheme didn't.
But my major objection to this movie is that it represents a lot of

talent and money wasted on what i s , finally
, jtm an empty exercise

-

m style. It doesn't have anything to say to the mind or heart of the
viewer, pe only thing that I could praise is the location
photographv by Camillo Bazzoni, which is quite beautiftil - but
that s hardly enough to recommend it. The message of the film is
really rotten; its universe a totally mechanistic one, in which people
are no more than meat machines controlled by their whims andim-
pulses. Wertmuller s characters are relentlessly shallow, vacuousand soulless. Summer Night is supposed to be a comedy, bT^
belly, but that sneak out in what could best be described as titters -
embarrassed, half-asscd, nervous little laughs that bespeak the
ugliness of a cheap, sick comedy which condescends to, andinsults
Its audience. .«..«..._.. *
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Fn/Sat Late Show 1:30
12 00-2 30-5 15^ 15^10 45

WESTWOOO
lOSOGaytey

1206 7664
1 30-3:45-6 0O8

RIvw'iEdge
15-10:30

UACOfHNin
-»» TfceS^eeeie
12 30-3 00-5 30-8 00-10 15

Fn/Sat Late Show 12 30

1

WESTWOOO
1050 Gaytey
206-7664

(•CfM 0f My Smcms
12:15-2 45-5 15-/45-1015

UACOfWNET
,,«««~. •«|I The Mi«l»<
12 00-2:00-< 006 fiofl G0 10 00

WESTWOOO
1050Gaytey
206 7664

12 00-2 305 007 30-10 00

PACfPIC WALK-IM
THBATRBS

WESTWOOO
' 1050 Gaytey

208 7664

LMMlWMMe
3 308^00

M5-5 4S10 15

WESTWOOO
METNO
Wostwd /Wiishf

I REQEMT

,

^OjSBroxton Ave. 12 303 0O5 308 S'SH
''' '"^^^

7/in c . ^o"^' ^'^ Show 12 45
- -^-XllQ Sneak Preview 8 00U UmH

12 45-3:105 35-8
("•feyiimtn

-8 OO1O 15

HOLLYWOOD
[PIAZA

,

1067Glendon
206 3097

Fen Met^ J^k^
11:302 15^5 0080010 45

CW"***!* DOME tv^ ..-^ -. ..

Frt/Sat Late Show 1 30 ^^fL^j' V"»« 12 303 0O5 308 0010 30

Q„-. . c^"^' Lale Show 12 45
Special Engagement • No PassesSANTA MONICA

I— HOUYWOOO PACIFIC

45 4377^ ''53 3O5 458 0il0l! ^^''' Frt/Sat Late Show 12 40

I

MANN WILSNINE TWIN

[451^4^5?"'"®'^ 1? 00-2 305 007 30^00
MOUrWOOO PACIFIC

HOUYWOOO PACIFK MmUmm h u^,^.„,
1? 302 35^4 406.45fll5.To;

LABMMLK
THIATRKS

1003 15^5 307 45 10 00
Fri/Sat Late Show 1? 15

PARAMOUNT
Hltywd/Highland

464 3263
12 303 005 308 00!!^

Fn/Saf Late Show 12 25

[noyal

,
11523 SM Btvd
477 5581

^ OevM hi Hm Flerii
Da»y5 45^8 0Ol0l5

MUSIC HAU
9036 Wilshtre

274-6686

MvUleAaAOeeOHM 15^3 305 45^8 0010 15

nummAL cimkma
TNSATmiS

FWEANTS
8556 ^itshtre

65? 1330
O«(y5 3O8 0Ol0: AVCO CINEMA I

<^'»sh atWestWf)
47W)711

11302 15-5 007 45^10 30
Fn/Sat Late Show 1 00

JMOMCAI
,
133? ?nd St

394^9741

^ ' ImH T|« HeiiM
Da»»y 12 45-2 45 4 45 6 30830

AVCO CINEMA H
Witsh atwestwd
4750711

12 303 005 308 0010 30
Fn/Sat Lale Show )2 45

[MONKAN
,

1332 2nd St
394 9741

fw- . J*^ "^ WHh
Ol«y 1304 15^7 009 45

AVCO CINEMA III

Wiish atWesrwd
475 0711

1 15^3 30-5 458 00 10 15
Fn/Sat Lata Show 12 00

m^Jl 0«ly 12 302 55!??vV"4n?n

OMCAIV
133? ?fxJ St

394 9741

LAMOMARK
THRATRRS

14 CkedNf Crett Nm«
ONly 120 3 15^5 15^7 25^9 30 WEST t.A,

^'" »

pinr
THKATRRS
WEST t.A.

^^c!^ CLOSED FOR NINOVAnON

I

2040 Ave of the Stars
563-4291

NUART
1127? Sanu MooK:a Bl
4786379

Or Strawfelevel
.V5069SOToday ONI

LeMi

call theater tor more into and showtimes

WESTSIOE PAVUON

10800 PtcoBMJ
475 020?

1^004 304 158 009 45

1

Fn/Sat Lata Show 11 30

, ITeNeN
1 15-5 15-9 15

CBUURYPtAZA .

SSI?^ ^ 1° '^ ^^^«* m THX oXstereo^0^ of the Staa 12 403 0O5 25^4 16 00

********** y* 5 pm M f (except HoWiysj

r4S3 4O5 3S7 3O9 30
FfV^MUtiShown30

»""T.JJ

3 0O7 00
Fri/Sei Lett Show 11 oo

12 00? 45 Sat/Sun ONLY 11 00

'Ml
tlW

Mpn^ l?1X>-?45-S308l5
Sit/Sun ONLY 2 15-5 00 7 45

SML4M Slew 1030

4^ 300700
F»VS«LaliShowl100

MOVIE!
t*_l_±^ ^<i^^^^^^<i^li*
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Acapuko,baapa,Gittcun,ManzaniUo orPuertoVanarta!

Sie^for a week at

WEsriN
NOTIl>t.KUOtT\

MimKO

rheGnlp^M^^^

HUNDREDS OFOTHER PRIZES:
• Official Club Tecate Beach Shin • ClubTecate Can Cooler

SAVE $1.00 on a six-pack ofTECATE BEER
Look for details at your kxal rcuilcr for Toi ate Beer.

^ OmCMl SWEEPSTAKES RULES

S2naAler**« mu« b« rw«v«d by October 31. 1987 Vbu m^0^

bef«un«d.-Wn14(lSs olrece.pl '"tf?J^SC2(Ji?2^
name dty stilt wdte pholoon<)h Of iil««nw uwd loradMwS^^
the properly olyorworandTicSe^Jr^^
ho3^(IS12ra2^;S^
W vaobon pjctagw sub^^ct to a.ri,ne and hoSHSSJlSy iToSta tti?h??L ^^^^2f^il!?~?«'^^ 5' PuertoV«SS

Paymeirt 01 Fedwai SWe and local ta««s »^ be tteSSSd^^
S ELWatmr: SMK«ai« open iJK? rwrtlilS taS^Sii,^^ Py P» wdlvrtuil anrtfa househoM.

o«f«t.Hae proNbrtrt. iwd orTShcW byT^
oonip;ni« and aoindes. Iceitsed ate^

CLUB TECATE OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Name

Address.

Cin

Slate

_

Mail ta Club Tecate Swecp«<take5

Zip.

POBox7330H
^— Cbnion, lA 52736

^ '

All hntr> hums must be recei\ed bv October ^I 1QR7NO PI 'RCIUSE NECESSARY Sc-c CXfSt.U for de,..ls
Yes. I am mtcrrsicd in learning m.^c about Mexican. Vacations

I * •>••< r

summer bruin

Columbus
Continued from Page 1

1

another script, The Midnwht
^our, when the Adventures in
Babysttttng screenplay arrived
He- had rejected a hundred-odd
screenplays before it, but this
one wsas just what he wanted.

*T could get passionate about
It. It was a great script with
great characters in a great situa-
tion, which is something I
wanted to direct, and a theme
which I always wanted to do-
surburban kids going into the ci-
ty, dealing with the reality of the
city."

-^

Columbus was obviously go-
ing into the movie with very
high expectations, especially
since he had been waiting so
long to direct. So just how did
the actual experience compare to
his expectations? *Tt was less

thursday, July 9, 1987 review 13
frustrating than I thought it was
going to be," he replied without
hesitation^ -It was frustrating,
but you have to keep it inside.You can t go really screaming or
arguing at people."
Columbus finds directing more

rewarding than writing. While
he did find satisfaction in com-
pleting a screenplay, he added
that It s not that gratification of
going to dailies the next day and
seeing film, seeing your product
continue to form.

'^

His ideas come from his expe-
nences near New York City
where he makes his home. "My
wife and I go for walks down
Riverside Drive or walk in the
park and you just get inspired
by doing that sort of thine I
can t get inspired here (in Los
.Angeles). There's too much
anving."
His favorite screenplay is

roung Sherlock Holmes, which
Vincent Canby in The New

f!!f!9!!f!9!9!!!!f^^

York Times included on his list
of the ten best films of 1985. *T
really don't know why people
didn't see it," Columbus salB
with a hint of bitterness. *Tt got
Its share of bad reviews, but it

got Its share of really good
reviews. I always thought people
perceived it as a British import.
I think it was presented to peo-
ple as sort of a PBS special; it

didn't have the most interesting
ad campaign."
And of course there were

those reviews which charged that
the special effects were inappro-
pnate for a Sheriock Holmes
movie, and that maybe Colum-
bus had been forced to put them
in by the studio (he wasn't; they
were a key element to his story).

'"Those were the reviews I
aidn t understand," he agreed.
'T can usually learn a lot from
reviews; you can learn about
characters or what you did
wrong. But to say special effectsn

m the 1800s are jarring is like
saying every Sinbad movie that
was made ... it just doesn't
make any sense. Special effects
can only exist in 1987? I didn't
understand that; that was too
bizarre for me to handle.

Columbus' goals in the in-
dustry are highly personal; he
wants to please himself and
hopes he will please others in
the process. 'T just want to
make a series of films that I'm
proud of, no matter how it does
at the box office or how the
cntics receive it," he explained.

"Hopefully, a couple of films
will entertain audiences, and
people will want to go see them.
That's the best feeling you can
get, to make sure people see
your films and enjoy them.

"

Having been associated with
lightweight entertainment, does
Columbus ever want to try to
make more serious movies?

"That's definitely a goal of
mine. I think films can work on
all levels, and eventually I'd like
to make films like that. That's
not to be said that entertaining
films are bad. I just think there's
room for everything. Kubrick,-
€oppolla, Scorsese — they are
some of the greatest filmmakers
working today, and their films
usually say something."
To would-be filmmakers, Col-

umbus definitely recommends
film school. But he also has a^
few pearls of wisdom to share:
"If you believe in yourself, you
will eventually make it. I do

•believe that, because I've seen
other people do it. If you're
knocked down, you should be
able to perservere. For every
film I've made, there's been an .

awfiil script and it's been re-
jected by everyone.

"That's just the nature of the
film business."

^
^k .

LOVE BOAT SUSH9
Copy X-Press
Complete Copying. Printing &.

Binding Available
Quality Xerox 9900

NO MIN FOR
STUDENTS,
FACULTY
& STAFF W ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
1646 W».sttt.HKi Bl 1 1752 Uitshirr Bl.

470-4778 478 1131
11 BIk N of Santd Moniiai (In Ralohs I oil

European an3 American
Stylists m.

SPECIAL
SHAMPOO • CUT • STYLE ,

MtN $12 withacl(reg$i6)

WOMEN $16,-%^,%

Best Quality

Enjoying Sushi on
Fioating Boats
Sushi, Teriyakl. Tempura

Reasonable Prices

f lUJ<h VKJ
i«'x.Har.ArA.5j-t • <

CALL 479-9751
479-8767

1267 Westwood Blvd
(1 Block S. of Wilshire)

' (coupon) "" «••

208-7781

.„ 9nBroxton
Westwood Village

I

iAFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!;
[
ORDER ONE OF OCJR DELICIOUS ENTREES AT REGULAR PRICE I..,..„

t/2 ORDER OF ANY DIM SUM FREE! ,

.•^••••e

!
^"^ ^^^ V2 ORDER OF ANY DIM 55nM fpfpi

' AUTHENTIC
I CHINESE CaiSINE

I
• Dim Sum & Salads

I
• Soups, Noodles, S

I Rice

I
• Roasted Meats

I • Eat In or Take Out

I HOURS: Mon-Sat 11 am-9pm 1 1907 Olympic Bl. |

VISA, MASTERCARD & AMERICAN (0'y^P'<^ & ''^ block E. of Bundy m Wtstsid* Plaw)
|

I EXPRESS accepted ' West LA. Al^AllA \

^ i

CARLTON Ha'ir"
INTERNATIONAL

CJCLA Student Special
^-nT

Must be presented to receptionist before servicesare performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

w>^

' r

, Exp. 8/28/87 Valid Sunday Thursday

$16 cars BLOW
WESTWOOD WESTSIDF P/^vn,|(>n

1 ^^'!ftir
^est Plaza 1 0800 W. Pico Bl.

1234 Westwood Blvd. West LA.

fl90014 475-3264 475-2625

IF YOU'VE GOT AIM

svsTEmanE
STUDIO - COLOR LAB

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

FOR QUALITY .

.

""

" STUDIO
PORTRAIT
SPECIAL
[2]Qy. 10

499S

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

PHOTOGRAPHY
SERVICES
• Headshots and composites

• Portrait

• Passport Photos
while you wait

• Products
• Catalogs -

—

• Application Photos

CUSTOM COLOR -

LAB SERVICES
•I -Hour Q.o\o^ Prints

MO, 126. 135. & 220 fC-4 1)
• Custom Developing & Printing
Custom Cq\o\ Enlargement
up to 24" X 36"
2-Hou^ Slide Processing (E-6|

Display Transparencies
• Prints UoTw Slides

• Cibachrome
• V l I-Gr30h s , Presentat ion Slides

Ee Parking \/^\\6shon

Gayley Center

> T OKXkvacftBvJsa. rr-ii.

'

' -,

pMOlM -SAT
I

9 AM -7 PM j

(213) 824-7767 • (213) 208-0151
I 105 GAYLEY AVE. • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • CA • 90024

A *'
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(213)825-2221

Rebecca Farley, Manager

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
MHa chMto piyiMt to UCU OiHy Bruin

1 day, 15 irards or less $3 35
Each additional word/day ....$0.25

5 consecutiw days, 15 words or less 413.50
Each additional ««ord/rive times $.0.90
Class dispiay open rata/column inch $7.65

Special Stiident Rate $6,95

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
CiMaMad Una Ada:

1 worfclng day in advanca by 4pni

Tha
2 working days in advanca by 4pfn

<tM contifNjIng

"•vtaa or ro)act

nt not mating ttw
lOllhaOatlyBniln.

Tha A8UCLA Communications Board luUy supports
tha UnivaraJty o( CaJitornias po«cy on norv
dwcrimination. No madlum shall accept advartiaa-
•"•nta which praaant paraons of any origin, raca,
"^Igloo. aax or saxual oriantation in a damaaning
way. or imply that thay ara limitad to poaitions capa-
Wlitias rolaa or statua In sooaty Naithar tha baily
Brulnnor tha ASUCLA CommonK:«tioos Board has
InMaatlgalad any o( tha sarvicas advartiaad or tha
•a^'i^mn rapraaanlad in thia iaaua Any parson
*»'*»v*ng thai an advartiaamant in this iaaua violalas
tha Boam's poNcy on non-discrimination statad
harain shotAl oommunlcala complaints In writing to
ifjB Buainaaa Managar, Dally Bruin. 306 Wa«wood
P«««. 112 KM. Loa Ai^galas. CA 90024 For

'"'J*
"J* •*^ houaing diacriiTNnation proMams

ca« tha UCLA Housing Offica at 625-4491 or call tha
ftmakf Fair Houaing Offica at 47^671.

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campua HapQeninoB.^.^ _ ^
Campus SarvicM j
Church ServicM «
-^ •*•••• • -J

CorK»ft Tickets «"*** B
Found ,.
"OO

Good Deals...
"""

y
•-o«*

17

.

Miscellaneoua. o_ .^^^ 9
Personal m
PolHlcai

^^
Research Subjects lo
Sports Tickets^. ZZIZ^ I
Trade In/Swap

... U
Vacation Services 4
Wanted

......'......... 15
Wanted to Buy

1e

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Servk:es 22
PregnaiKy .....,.!"' 20
Sak>ns ZZZZ'Z'" '

2^
Sperm Donors iq

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties 25
Opportunities 26

%.

EMPLOYMENT
ChikJ Care Wanted 35
Doniestte help Wanted... 7 " 9tt

Help Wanted 3Q
Internships -j
Job Agencies •>«

Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted

....!,.L........"33 ^ -

. •

ENtERTAINMENT
Club QukJe ^
Dining Guide. „ "^^^^ZZZ'Z'Zai .

-

Restaurants y^-,
'

Social Events ^^
Theatre GukJe ^'^ZZ'Z''''"Z.47

^ HOUSING
Apartment for Rent 49

^'Apartments Furnished "5Q
Apartments to Share 54
Apartments Unfurnished 52
Condos for Rent aa

"

Condoe for Sale Z '

-Jj
, '

Condos to Share ^^ZZm
House Exchange gg "
Housing Needed qq
House for Rent <«
House for Sale g.
Housing Service "*«.

House to Share.. »
o , ,-_^_^ 67

vReal EstMe
^^

"«>«»-«w>ard Exchange for Help"...."* 62
Room Exchange for Help m
Room for Rent... m^o#

- . >u .. .

Roommates m
Sublet

• "
""7"7"ZZZ 66

_^
Tenant Information .".-

" Vacation Rentals 53

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Dance/Physical Fitness a2

Flying Parachuting 79
Health Clubs g^
Horseback RkJIng. .............."......"..77
Running •««
— ,,, »o

r Sailing -^
SkHng „ yg
Tennis am
Weight Lifting.

.'.." ..;
:*"S

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc Rentals 97
Photo Services...... .'...............".,..89

Skis 1 AC
Televisions ate00

service!
ChiW Care „ gg
^o'"®"'

."..Zioi
GRE/GMAT Prep 103
insurance ."..""".".'.'.'.'."..92

Legal Advk:e 92
Money to Loan

.........93
Movers 04
Music Lessons "^02
Personal Service .'..........•.,.......96

Resumes ....104

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS,

tf'i i 'w 1* f>i.'flBVi:f 1X1

LLHHH^^^^^^
Alcoholic* AMonyaova Meotla^a

Mon & Thurk discussion.

Fri step study, Ack 3525 12:15-1:15.

Tues"3-7-n"NPIC8-177 12:10-1:20
W»d dirussion NPI 48-259 12:10-1:20.

For alcoholics or individuals who
.hWC a 4rtnklrtfl problem.

,

825-0644 or 475-8368

33

1 "Y -ai K-uaj «

J'0««4 WeytXim AveNvV^K LA 90024 I

BIBLES—BOOKS—OlFTSj
M-W10o-;^30r^lNSof)Oo.Mj^Sun2^

203-5432

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS,, 12
HEALTHY people, ages 60-75, for blood
pressure study. $10 for 2 hours. Call Iris
825-8897.

INATTENTIVE, restless children 7-11 years
needed for UCLA research project $20 for
5 hours and a free developmental evalua-
tion. 825-0392. ,.,;,.,

MALE adults 18-22 needed for research
project at UCLA. Earn $60. 825-0392

.

MALE research subjects 18 yrs and older
for metabolic studies of the heart and
brain. Involves small amounts of radioac-
tivity and blood drawing. $50/3 hrs Call
826-1118.

NORMAL healthy children 3-12 years
needed for UCLA research project Earn

825-0392
^ ^'®"^'''^ learning experience

OPPORTUNITIFS y^ HELP WANTED ^0
AMERICA'S finest income opportunity
High monthly Income. $30 totaJ invest-

(213)656^189 for free information.

GAME players, designers, programmers-
participate in development of artificial in-
telligence games for prizes, pay or orofits
Call (213)838-3596 after 6 orii

^ ^
°^*^^

Services Offered g^
Shipping Agents '.^^^ZZ:::ZZj87
Tutonn»Offered.... vgT
Tutoring Needed 99
^yP'"9 inn

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels ,nT
Travel .^k.
•y ^. T* i,

g
•••• lUD

- • S vCt I iCKGlS lOf ooltf lAA

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale -^^ .,Qg
Auto Repair '

., ^q
Autos Wanted

.,.,3

Bicycles for Sale .,^3
Mopeds ..g
Motorcycles for Sale 114
Off-Campus Parking ^ofl
Rides Offered ,,c
Rides Wanted <«»"" 116

"^ FOR SALE "" -

Bargain Box
, ,25

Furniture ,oe^ _ . 1^
Garage Sales ^27
Miscellaneous too
Musical Instruments 100
Office Equipment la-i
Pets r^
stereosm^smadkii'.;.'.;.;.;;.;.;;;;;;;;;;.3

Sports Equipment ....132
Typewriters/Computers

1 34

HELPWANTED.....730

Westwood Friends
Meeting (Qualcers)
Meeting for worship
Sunday at 10:30

\ 572 Hilgard Ave.
^»^-»^-%.-»'».'V^.%.^^^.>.#

WANTED 15
WANTED, string quartet for August 8th
wedding 6:30-745pm. South Bay area
395-6644^

^

WANTED Palmistry teacher-class or indi-
vidual. Sylvia (213)473-5324.

CONCERT
TICKETS...
QURAN DURAN-$22 a pair. Magic Moun-
tain. Knotts Berry. $16 a pair. Call Akiva.
(213)553-5516.

GOOD DEALS 7
GARAGE sale Saturday. July 11 9am-
5pm. 874 Fiske. Pacific Palisades
Unbelievealbe prices.

LOST 17
LOST; On July 6. Monday, a ring in Powell
Library. If found please call (213)659-0608.
It has much sentimental value Reward.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

We accept all vision

care plans
Dr. Voael in Westwood

Village 206 3011

X CHANGE your brown eyes

I to blue or green, for only

! $239. Includes Exart)

. Dr. Vogel in Westwood.
t 208-3011
i^oooooooooocoo^ooooooS

HELP WANTED ^n
ARTICULATE ambitious individual part-
time work, call clients, minimum 'hourly
wage $7.50. Call Yvonne 651-1887.

ARTIST wanted to cut detailed mats and
design adverisement layouts for baseball
memorabilia corporation. Must be experi-enced Call I Remember You Inc
(213)395-6452.

BEVERLY HILLS orthodonist seeking
part-time secretary. Flexible. 6-10 hours/
week. Starting at $lO/hr. Call (213)274-
52o6.

BOOKKEEPER/assistant. 10-key touch re-
quired. Light typing Will tr«in on com

CL«*t.^'^'n?^" ^«^- "0"-smoker.
BenQfi|s. Marina Del Rey (213)306-4630

CHILDCARE for 5 year old. Pacific Pali-
sades home Needs transportation Hours

aS^^^r- ^ «^ays/week. $5/hr. (213)459-
3695. after 7pm.

CONTROL volunteers needed for research
in cystic fibrosis, a common genetic
disease in the Caucasian population If you
are beUveen 18 and 40. Caucasian in
good health, have no relatives with cystic
fibrosis, and wish to donate a skin biopsy
please contact Dr Ladonna Wood. 825^
8722 $25 payment

DELIVERY person/merchandise sorter or-
ganizer. Random days, short flexible
hours. $6/hr. 202-7777.

DRIVERS/MESSENGER. Full-time or part-
time. Must have late model economy car.
DMV print out. Good pay. 827-8270.
EXPERIENCED dental assistant, P/T, 2-
7pm. 4 days/week. Cuh/er City. (213)837-

FEMALE model for new swimwear linemm age 21 yrs. size 5-6. 9-10 or 13-14'
$20/hr. please call Mr. Charles. (818)576-
7540.

FEMINIST organization seeks canvasser/
community educator to help end violence
against women. Immed. openings. Contact
LACAAW. (213)651-5962.

FULL-TIME clerk/typist position available
to 9/30/87. Work schedule negotiable. 40
wpm. US citizenship required. Located at
Epilepsy Center. V.A. Wadsworth
(213)824-4303.

FULL-TIME clerical/customer service for
top notch mountaineering-backpacking
store. Call Cathy at Adventure 16. 478-
2401.

GENERAL office manager. Great opoortu-
nity tor eager and hard worker w/ people
and organizational skills. YES (Young
Executive Singles Ne^vork) $5/hr. Call Jeff
at (213)650-0669.

GOVERNMENT JoBS. $16.040-$59 230/yr
Now hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000 ext R-
10105 for current federal list.

GREAT advertising experience! Regional
magazine needs enthusiastic assistant ac-
count executive. Salary plus commission
Part-time available. For more information
call 748-3091.

GREAT summer job working w/children.
Full week beach oriented day program/2-
week high sierra campout. Minimum age
21. expenence w/children. water sports
and camping $270/week. 826-7000.

WANTED:
5-7 energetic people wtio

enjoy money. Lots of
growth and monogennent
"*. potential. Coll Sandy

(818)760-7813.

GROCERY clerk. Westside Market. After-
noon or evenings available. 30-40 hrs/wk.
Call for appointment. 477-3216.

HOSTESS needed immediately. Neat and
dependable, nights only. $6/hr. Louise's
Trattoria. 1008 Montana 394-8888

LPART-TIME driver; temporary. M-F,
8am-9am. 5pm-6:30pm. Santa Monica to
Torrance. $75/week plus gas Valid
driver's license and insurance. Judy
Toscano 540-171 1 days. 392-7692 eves.

MANAGEMENT trainee. Ice cream shop.
Full-time/part-time, evenings/weekend.
Westwood & Westside locations. 208-8048.

MEDICAL office assistant, Dermatology.
Back office. Beverly Hills. Full time 275-
5398

MEDICAL office assistant, dermatology.
Front office, full time. Beverly Hills. 275-
5398.

MEDICAL Research Assiantant. Full-time
position in provate cardiology office at
Cedar Sinai. Work involves front/back of-
fice. Writing skills necassary. Send resume
to: Dr Asher Kimchi 8636 West 3rd St Ste
355W. LA 90048.

MOTHER'S helper, flexible hours, need
car Call Bruce. 273-2999.

MOVIES EXTRAS, bits needed Now film-
ing major movie. Action-adventure. Ex-
citing. Pay. 827-5212. I0am-7pm.

STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY
MISCELLANEOUS 9 PERSONAL lo

'''"^^dav. juiy 9. i987

ADULT VIDEOS FOR SALE. High quality

90 minute features Top X-rated stars.

50%-70% off retail. (818)993-2576.

ASTROLOGY readings, natal chart/2 yr.

forecast. Love, nwney. career-whafs your
future? $75. Call 936-3015.

LIFETIME membership at Family Fitness
Center for sale. $300 ptus $11 a month.
Call Laura at 559-0705,

L-^T^^^acquollne,
3 more days until

1 year!
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
.Love, Brian

PERSONAL 10
'J

PARTY

I-

l^

^ All U Blowout
Thursday, fuly 9th 9;00- ?

at LAM, 522 Undfair
Donation requested at the door

YOU'RE INVITED

By Stella Wilder

THURSDAY. JULY 9
Bom today, you ire energetic, ath-

letic, graceful, independent and highly
intelligent You seem to be consUntly
driven toward the attainment of some
all-imporunt goal, and you focus ev-
ery ounce of energy on that goal You
hive 1 good dcihof endurince. ind
hive 1 strong competitive spirit. You
ilways play to win - and more often
than not you do Indeed come out on
top. You have a great interest in the
trU, md will likely find i niche for
yourself on - or neir - the sUge
Wpmcn bom nn thit daf have

good deal of executive ability, and
may indeed have more business sense
thin iny other Cincer native, male or
female Men bom on this date tend to
be ittricted to more unusuil profes-
sions, ind often forge their own triils
where others do not dare to tread
AIM bom on this dat« aro Rich-

ard Roundtroo. actor. OJ. Slmp-
aon, pro football star, actor.

_ To see whit is in store for you to-

morrow, find your birthday and read
the corresponding paragraph Let
your birthday star be your daily £uide
FRIDAY, JULY 10
CANCER (Jane 21-July 22) .- Your

tendency to "see it Uke it is" serves
you well Be sure, however, you do not
hurt other peoples' feelings
LEO (July 23-Ang. 22) -You earn

respect of many above you who looked
down at you with doubts or suspicions
Increased profits are in the picture
VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. 22) - "Vhat

you do to help others today also serves
you well at this time Don't hesiute to
'«nd your services to another.

•''•J«rf* i » . f « *fc»

UBRA (8ept. 2J-Uct. 22) ~ Do not
let family, friends iffect your point of
vi^w today - unless you are willing to
be amicably swayed
SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) - A

good day at work and at home Energy
Hins high, productivity D«irs i peik.
You cin be proud of jrour work'
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-D«:. 21) ~

A good housecleaning may be just the
thing today You may recover a long-
lost article of considenble vilue

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19) -
Romantic involvement may suddenly
cool down today Seek the reason at
tit source; Communication is
essential.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20.Feb. 18) ~ A
disappointment early in the day must
not be taken so seriously that it gets in
the way of later responsibilities

PISCES (Feij. 19.March 20) - You
may have to face a formidable chal-
lenge toward midday Be prepared to
take a possibly aggressive stance.

ARIES (March 21 -April 1§) - You— - ...

summer bruin
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NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Television-

Commercials- Plays
Non-Union. No

experience necessary
Mai^H nil K/fN^** ^^-«"

' for appointment
(213)461-5332

>

Modeling in tiie

bacl( of your mind?
We need fresh faces and
are willing to train if you

show desire.

Earo $10-100/hr in legit

fashion/TV shows. M/F.
Pro/Non Pro.

Call for Appointment
465-2467

^ ,
No Nudity at all _

^ ]?

>

Nurse- R.n.
For M.D. office near
Bev. Hills or) Sat. am
only. Call 9392111

«»^nc« « ^^ """9' •W'"9> phone

^S^^^t"^*" P'-" «"' Leslie

5?2:etarialwo|1(^459^70^ casnier.

Hills office. Linht tv/nir,« «--, u. . .

°«^®"y

flexjbiehours^^ uuoKKeepmg.

S^cTr;^ T «*" ^'^'^^ KnowledgeOf PC preferred. Flexible hours-CPA firm

h:g!!i01-21Be 10am-4pm for interview.

^oTto Am/^°"^'^'®* ^"*"9 s^bscrip-

Miness ^rT IL^'^'' 9^°^*"9 "^^^o"*'

ed S!!f.?^ Extensive training provid-ed. Basic knowledge of tUe stock market a

ceiient commission. Pleasant office at-

wide colleges. Flexible hours, high oom-

REEBOKTs^^ary
for entertainment

promotions, excellent interpersonal S)m

rpKSlu'.:;'«°^K««"'^«»^«' ^•^'"s 5^WKM. 206-1550. Robin/Madene

tor the aging. Grancell Village Seventv^ to 100% time R.N.. GNP TpZDcKloral Candidate wanted to cc^^dS
dIZ'"^

°"^ ^^"9 trial for Alzheiner's

ence m neuropsychological testing
research methodology as well as S
^ "'^^If

xperience. Some training J^Zprovided on site. Salary commensura e ^f

fp.mVJc"^® (213)873-5990x280 or
(818)345-1746x280

JOB JOB
OPPORTUNITIES ^?. OPPORTUNITIES

SALES RiPRESENTATIVES AND
SYSTEMS ENGINEERS WANTED

~
Eastman Kodak Company is looking
for experienced sales representatives

* fyi
^"^^ engineers to sell office

au.o.
.

lution products utilizing computersand optical disk technology Sales
experience and computer knowledae
required. Send your resume to: -^--

Personnel Relations
Eastman Kodak Company

12100 Rivera Road
., Whittler, CA 90606

Equal opportunity Employer - M/F

CHILD CARE
WANTED ^c
BABVii?7iS/Mothers hel^^r~^rT
si^n^'

""''• ^""'^ ^°"^ Car 'and in-

47S-96U.
'^'"^"^' *^^*' '°^ '»"^"»

L^Jh^^' ^^^ ^ ^"^ ^' "ee« babysitter

t

J

SUMMER JOBS
We placed ovw 100 students and

teachers last summer on a variety of

temporary ctencaJ positkxw. If you have
office skills such as typing, receptkxilst.

clerical, word processing, secretarial,

9tc. please call us for an appt:

r'*'!!^ (213)208-5656
LOBAngelw

(213)386-3440

?J^Oa*» (818)906-1146

pSSj^a (818)244-M05
Pasadena

(818)79fr«559
WestCovina

(818)919-2171

STIVERS
^^'^'^

TgrngftfOiY Personnel

• II
Swimsults/Beauty & Fitness

series in European rrxagozines

(213)821-0782

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
S««lc* M«w tmodmlm

MaU/FemuUe Pr^/Ni>m-pr9
/or tipcoMilRtf scMlona.

FoMkiom, Comnmerciml, ThmmiHeml.
Coilfor mppalmtm^mt

(918}50S-SS90

provide personal care 1 hr/day. One blockfrom campus. $250ymonth. IuTq
references 208-5732.

strong

minimum Will train Data Entry. Fun at-

A^^B^: ^^ ^'°^*"9 ^^«'" °^ Lingerie.

RETAIL Hardware, part-trme $5/hr Brenl-wood Village. Mrs. Richards. 476-2864
SALES trainees needed for summer Near

R^H c^"T. ^^'^"y P'"* commission. Callgob^Silva (213)936-1900

^^^S^^«s5S~;^ed for giftshop and
twutique m fine hotel Salary based on
ewperience Flexible hours. Please call for
appointment. 272-2353.

THE Sports Connection is offering
cha«engmg and exciting career positions

«n^ A^M ;
*^"!««'0*«9y. imports Medicine,

and Athletic/Physical Therapy. Seeking
qualified people for entry level positions as
Program Director ($10,000-$ 15.000) with

fci"?^
opportunities in Personal Training

$15,000^25.000) Apply in person Beve?
ly Hills (213)652-7440 ^
THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JQBII EARN
$6-10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE
pPr!:^.u^i^°^^^^0^ "" YOU ARE CON-FIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
I. c^v^mf^-^^'-'- ^S AT 206-2050
FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON. EVENING ANDWEEKEND HOURS.
VALET Parking attendants needed We're
took'og for responsible, trustworthy en-
ttiusiastic males & females Part-time &
t-ulHime. California Drivers License re-
quired $3.35/hr to start, up to $5/hr. plus
tips To work at popular restaurant on the
beach Please leave name A number for
an appointment. (213)413^997 Immediate
openings.

DOMESTIC
HELP WANTED...T:..36

(213)4522^3.'"^^'^^^ ^*" ^-v'we...

APTS, FOR RENT 49

: Walk UCLA t
Hooray

Less than 1 00 steps to
campus. Bright &

^ spacious, some with ^
* utilities paid. Bachelors, t

J
singles, I -bedrooms. {

{ Summer rate$ from J^'^'^"^"'
J400/month . '

"'^

APTS> FURNISHED>,.50
FURNISHED single, full built-in kitchen,
refrlg. dining area. Very cheerful, dose to
UCLA. 1 yr. lease, no pets. $575/mo.
(213)826-7888.

$500. Furnished bachelor apartment. All
utilities paid. Half-block to UCLA. 944
Tiverton Ave. 824-0181

.

Acro99 strictfrown
CHmpua, aundcch,

laff^r singtcs
<f? 1-bcds.

729 Gmylcy Ave.
20S'S79a

LEVERINC
ARNS APTS.
walk to campus,
2 parking per unit

Leverins Ave.
108-11IS

APTS.
UNFURNISHED...:::::52

^ ^ai

^;^^ENTS: 501-505 Gayley AvT
^08-8505. Ask for Susan in Apt. f 12 i

5^:!I!ill2g|es^and^achelor^^

BEAU?I^Ui:i:^,,5;^^in
16 unit gardena^rtment building Next to UCL^^"^,"

$1020/month 459-1200

,BRiNT^^
laundry newly painted One month frw[?2twjthl««^ej^^

LARGEli^surtable
2. Wllshire miracle

SINGLE apt on Glenrock. walk to UCLA
Semi-furnished, utilities paid ouiet
$450/mo 478-6181.

^

^^^?^^^^si:^«^;^^^ii^th Ouiet park"
.ry West Los Angem.. 5 miles tTi^ui
$750 (213)27^160

BEAUTIFUL, modern, new. junior i-

'•••••W*********f refrllgerator. dishwasher $6^ (213)^7?^

b"reTNWOO0 Super dean. 1 -bedroom

pets. $700/mo. only charging i month rent -
security/cleaning to move in. 826-3&'M

>>•
I

N e w
e a

Brand
Town Ho
{^bedroom. 2 bath
Hick ^ou own unit

Split levels Dishwashers
^>ec. alarm, parking,
laundry; room
3 locations to choose
12736 Caswell/U931 AvonWy 112630 Mitchell

390^167

Administrative Assistant
Min. $1500/mo. plus

benefits. Expert in use of
IBM-PC and Word

Perfect. Strong interest in

politics and good writing
skills. Able to coordinate =

computer mailings.
Common sense & good

attitude a must.
Contact Karen Richards

208-8636.

WANTED part-time secretary M. W. F or
full-time Must be able to work full-time
hours Mon. Wens, and Fri Typing and
transportation a must. 272-6000. Beverly
Hills firm, ask for Michael.

WANTEDWriters for a new upcoming
magazine If interested, please contact
Trevor Phillips. (213)746-6876.

WOMEN'S ctothing boutique in Century
City needs sales person, full or part-time
Call Jane at 679-6786

fJ^y^'^c!? *®^ *"^'^*'^ '^»^^' walk

WLA. $565 1 -bedroom. k>wer 10946 Na-
tKXial »1 See first, then call 83»4P7«i

Summer Specials
Across From Campus

Lo(t$ • Singles

AccofTvxJatos up to 4
people. Completely Rjfnl$hecl

Also has di$rTwasher, A/C.
Parking, l/xlry Foe. No pets.

Now Loosing For FoN—- 565 Ooyloy—
•24-0836

Office Hrs 9-5

PALMS.
1 bedroom. $635. Fireplace

stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, carpets
drapes, security butldin9

. a/c 652-imu
WEsT^^^o5^2-bedroom. 2-bath7^SiiS^
upper, choice locatk>n. parking. i390

sJSS^b''"^ *^^^^ ^"^ 275-1427 or

WLA 2-bedroom/l-bath $900 pool, cable

$545 UNFURNISHED bachelor, light airynew eddWon to home Westwood/oiymplc.'
Quit person onjy_477^^4A^

$980 and up 2-bedroofn/2-bath. spactous

Walk to UCLA
Large 1 and 2 Bedroom
Apartments. Security
BuiWlrig. Refrigerator.

LMshwasher. 519 Glenrock
(818)708-3300
(213)824 2070

%*

have an up^w r't^^Uy today to surprise
fiiends and enemies alike with a dem-
onstration of a hidden talent.

TAURUS (April tO-May 20) - Trav-
el is in the picture today; you may find
?ounelf far from home by day's end.
ake a friend on the i^>ad with you.

GEMINI (May tl-Jme 20) - Gaah
of taste, peireption and personality
may put a damper on tome of today's
acUviUes. : .

Capm^ Itr tJMlii Ti

: ^oOfessive n>essage monogemenf

:

/^^?^ commurtcotof
. Must13 hirs^ oc ''^•"'"^WJIUr. MUSTn^35 wpm. Sotary and benefits,

we can occomodate your

WORD processor: experiened on IBM-PC
compatible 80 plus wpm. accurate Orga-
nized, proficient editing skills Casual at-
mosphere Encino 40 hrs/wk. $1600/mo to
start, plus paid overtime Call Amy
(818)784-7101.

WORKSTUDY financial aid recipient only.
Workstudy office assistant positions for
UCLA Architecture Development. Up to
full-time, $849/hr. good office A com-
munication skills Call Mike at 206-0550.

WRITER'S Exchangee has work for

creatively-talented writers Paperback
rw'

jtfwN iiiiii -H i ltiin—mnvs Srr7=;;=Tazr=-

WLA. $895 Unfurnished 2-bedroom. yard
^^^NatK>nal #3. See first, then'call

l^O^^^^a:^^ , ,3,j^ 2^HKJroom/2"-
bMh spacious apt -$866. i laroe i-
bedroom toft/l'^ bath-$695 10425 IreneSUeet between NatK)nal and Mottx VSJJ
the 10 Call for an appt. 204-4646 No
pets.

1 bedroom. $595 Convinwnt to UCLA
_ Stove, refrigeratof. carpets, drapes $250
eecurrty Evenings John 477-340a
1-BEDROUM apartment, furnish:
ed/unfurnished $700 and up includes gas
and water. Large pool 206-3797
1 BEDROOM. $750 New carpet a/c

2 bedrooms. $850 Convenient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
security Evenings John 477-3400.

2-BEDROOM apartment. 2nd floor. 1-bath
new carpet, new drapes $700 276-flfl?i

BRENT MANOR
APTS.

i mile froitv
I

1 mil© From—

^

I Cdmpus. singles.
I Ibeds, pool, easy

I
busride fo UCLA.

f 1235 Federal Ave.

i 4777237

L'^!"'!'
""""^"^' ^^^^- screenplays, iaundry c^rt^na rir^^l,^^

662-2286

[^••M

^^!^^^^^^^^^rELy-Mo<^ and ac-

comm^,.^«."P*^*"0 '^•Wo" -hows.

^53 •
""•• '^ P*^ (213H73-

^""S^^Hr^ "•c.iMry. Make telephone

,

-U from your own hon>e for $5/hr. dur-

^cSS"j;.^L±?*^ pm No tax withhl-^•M »0f tntenrimir. (213)282-0708.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

INTERNSHIPS 34
PUBLIC Relations firm seeks intern for

summertime Han6» on expener)ce Typ-

ing, office, and telephor>e skills. (2i3>46i^

0747.

laundry, parking, ctose to UCLA 1953
Selby Ave (213)475-6165

2^BEDROOM/2-BATH. $626 fur,;!;;;^
7824 Fountain 20 minutes from UCLA Air

^^^;^- «ove. refrigerator, carpeting,
drapes. 6 month sublet Subterranean
parking 652-1884

4 M)edroofn apts $660680. No pets
'^^^Qramrllle. .cro«i .treet from ti^s
courts at Slooer Park For more informa-
!!ggo:^ appt can 820-2552

^^^
^j/^HNISHED. oistic. 2-b«,room

J^i •°*^-r^ dtoorated. buiH in
to^n^ange. refrigerator neer pubMc pvk•nd tennis. ckMe to UCLA }^!mr
nopttt.(2l3)e28.78t8.

1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.
Gas/Water paid. 1 .4

miles to campus. 1 block
to VA shuttle & bus.
Covered parking. No

pets. $725. Also
available 1 bd w/extra
large sundeck & 2

parking spaces. $750.
829^757 Jim

i^^f^'^o? Beverty-5;;;^
quiet

^'ib^SS^"^ with own bemt-

^^5^"^$;s;rrj r:&.'r

BLACK P^f*»»ionmi~m;^ri^^^^,^^^
non-^ing pco,,^^, ^ ^I?^^
kSX

••* ""y f^oa to share 2-bedroom/2bath apartmem in Mar Vista 2SJSSSS;plus utHities 55»-3232
^wnionth

^^^^^^^^^~^^*^^^to share 2-room aomrt'

^if^-^ ••^ beeiiim^ aoedroom/?:b^ duplex West Hol»ywo^^4ia^

!

I

N!

<>

FHMALE roommate needed as^i^ .,PO~*We to share large 2-bedroom/2.b«h
- .^^ Beverty Hlia oe*8hbort«od. $So!

rr ''^•••^ bmkoomntuth in 2-be<MMih

OWN bedroom
apartn>ent Safe.
Avaiteble August
M37.

In Venice 2-bedroom
<^*^n <|u*«t. sunny.

t. •aoo^nto (2ir



^•^^vnripM^ir ^

i

^

fT
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APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

PROFESSIONAL female seeks mature
quiet and clean female to share 2-bdrm/2-
bath WLA apt. 5 min. to UCLA. $455/mo
Yuko 826-1810.

'^^^'nw.

SUMMER apartment. Three males looking
for another to share 2 bed/2 bath from now
til Fall Quarter Pool. Jacuzzi, security new
building. Bill 208-8204.

WANTED.Female. non-smoking to share
large, 3-bedroom. 2-bath. West LA apart-
ment. Close to UCLA and Century City.
Must be clean, quiet, considerate. $420/
month. Call Joan at 470-6 133

WORKING female to share one bedroom
apartment in Culver City. Mid^uly $225
Call Devi 391 -7043.

1 NON-SMOKING graduate or professional
female student needed for 2-bedroom/2-
bathroom furnished. Safe, quiet, parking
$500/month. Brentwood. Marisa (714)730-
1329.

'

2-bedroom duplex to share, fully furnished,
near transportation. Call 654-8221, West
Hollywood.

ROOMMATES Ag CHILD CARE QO

HOUSE FOR RENT... s^
FEMALE to share with two sisters. 2-bed
2-bath, furnished, security building'
garage, $400/month. 477-6467.

TREE-COVERED front patio, rear-fenced
flower garden. 1 -bedroom, living, dining
room, stove, refrigerato. carpets, washer/
dryer, Gardner. $1000/month. 1 -month de-
posit. $200 security. 5 miles from UCLA
near bus line. 1018 Hilldale Ave W
Hollywood. 274-2795.

TWO Overland 2-bedroom/2-bath houses.
$800 plus, available immediately. Theresa
(213)202-1886.

HOUSE TO SHARE.,.57
HOUSEMATE (M/F) wanted to share 2-
bd/2-ba WLA house. $450/month. Call
Henry Lin, 391-1328.

LA 4000 sq ft. Luxuary house. 2 kx)king
for third. $450/mo. (213)645-4545.

MALE/FEMALE, prefer grad or medical
student to share Venice house. Own
bedroom, $425 plus utilities. 827-3392.
MALE or female needed for own room in
Marina Del Rey. Swim laps in own pool or
relax in Jacuzzi 1 1 Hardwood floors, sunny 5
bedroom house. Available now. $430/mo
821-5821

FEMALE needed to share 2-bdrm/2-bath
with 3 females. Pool. Jacuzzi, security;
Ohio/Kelton $240/mo plus deposit.
Available July 1st. leave message 312-

FEMALE roommate to share bedroom in
2-bedroom. 2-bath in Brentwood $280/
month. 826-7215. Donna or Ginny.
FEMALE nonsmoker needed to share
bedroom in WLA apartment beginning
August eth. $250/month. 477-1244 '

'

FEMALE to share 2b/1V2b Brentwood apt
Large kitchen w/ dishwasher, closet space
2 parking spaces. Near SM busline'
stores. $241.50/mo. plus deposit. Available
now! Rosa (10-3) 825-8886 eve. 312-1 087.
FEMALE roommate wanted. Furnished 1-
bedroQm/l-bath. co-ed. luxury, security
condo m Westwood. $350/mo., utilities in-
Cluded. Jonathan/Celeste 479-6589
FEMALE nonsmoker to share room in
spacious apt. near campus. $207 plus de-
posit. 479-5746.

FEMALE non-smoker to share large
masterbdrm suite in furnished 2-bdrm lux-
ury townhouse condo in Westwood Secu-
rity bidg. Parking. $390/mo. 477-2057 or
455-1407.

FEMALE non-smoker needed. 1 bedroom
urnished. rooftop, patio. 5-minutes to
UCLA. Summer sublet $275/mo. Possibility
for fall $217/mo. Maya 460-2563. Leave
message.

FUN. Female to share 2-bdr. 2-bath. Walk
to UCLA, security building. 208-0253
Debbie or Kristen.

Large Beverly Hills apartment, student on-
ly, female. 2-bedroom. wood floors high
ceilings. Rent $475. (213)278-8941

.

NEED housing with a roommate or an
American family. Near to UCLA Call
(213)824-7653. Abdoullah.

PRIVATE room/bath in luxury Westwood
apartment, available August 1st. Designer
furnishings, all amenities. Non-smoker
$550 plus one month's security. (213)473-
3654.

ROOM in 4-bedroom house. 6 miles east
of UCLA. Firnished. $340 includes utilities
836-0564. after 7pm.

ROOMMATE wanted to share 1-bd apart-
ment. Non-smoker, responsible. Carpool

CHILDCARE and possible light housekeeph
•ng in exchange for housing. UCLA PhD
stufent seeks negotiable position beginn-
ing Sept. Responsible, references, good
with kids. Call (206)634-0534 Write
Bridget. 10021 NE 26th. Bellevue Wa
98004

INSURANCE „^...„9i
AUTO insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-
cy. Low rates. Call now and save money
820-4839.

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-
quired by law. Example: female 21 and
over. $454/yr; female under 21. male
under 25 $662/yr. Call now (21 3)477-7051

.

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY MOVING; call us first for
lowest rate available. Expert, experienced
equipped. Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced and
reliable. Jerry, (213)391-5657.

WILLIAMS Moving. Call 263-2378. Low
cost, free estimates, for home, office,
business. No minimums.

Gentle Giant Moving Co.
Call the strong & careful movers

• Fully insured

• Excellent References Available
• 5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934

ROOMMATE-smgle home Retired teacher
prefers male grad. student. $460 Near
Beverlyl Hills area. (213)274-4695.

SHERMAN OAKS HSE, $700
Ibd/ba avail, for 2 people
Lq. living/dining room, den
w/fireplace, office & yard
Currently occupied by one
couple. (818)783-3574

ROOMMATE wanted for own room In
Palms area in 3-bedroom apt. $315/month
plus security deposit. 202-1786, Ricb^rd.
ROOMMATE female; non-smoker, own
room w/bath $280. WLA near Brentwood.
Call, leave message w/Rosie 477-9706.
WANTED:Female. non-smoking to share
large. 3-bedroom, 2-bath. West LA apart-
ment. Close to UCLA and Century City.
Must be clean, quiet, considerate $420/
month. Call Joan at 470-6133

3 FEMALES need another to go apartment
hunting. Non-smoking, serious student
with week-ends open for fun. $300-350/mo
(213)20^0338. Tina.

SERVICES
OFFERED 96
ABC editing/tutoring for all your needs by
experienced professor-theses, disserta-

'<!2°m5^?^''''
"^^"^ preparations.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-
rienced. qualified researcher offers help
with editing, library work, study design
data analysis Credentials. Fast tur-
naround. 477-1858 .

ALL Subjects. Writing and Editing Service;
Dissertations. Theses. Term papers. Pro-
posals. Research. Ph.D. in English' Fast
service. (818)798-8334.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad.
school statements, theses, papers,
resumes? Professional help from publish-
ed author with Journalism masters Dick
208-4353.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

HOUSING
NEEDED 60
INTERESTED in renting 2-3 bedroom
house or apt. furnished, for first 3 weeks of
August. Please call Michael at (213)656-
7358.

SEMI-flETIRED professional couple seek-
ing furnished WLA living quarters Rent or
babysit your house or apartment. 207-
1439.

SUBLET 66
BRENTWOOD: Sublet room in great
Spanish townhouse Own bath/pool. For
month of August $440 471-891 8.

FEMALE needed. July-Sept, or longer.
Own room in spacious townhouse
$387 50/mo Call Ellen (818)997-7011.

MELROSE area: Sublet big 1 bedroom
furnished, great shopping area August-
Sept $650/month Utilities included Call
Diana. 651-4244.

ROOMMATE wanted for summer only 505
Landfair Ave (1 block from UCLA) Call
Julie (818)349-8306.

SUBLET: Roommate needed to share
room. From July 15 - Sept. 15. 424 Land-
fair Ave. $250/mo Call 659-6031

.

SUBLET $320/mo till 9/15. Large 1-
bedroom to share 1 -block from campus
Dishwasher, wet bar. Will. 203-1882/830-

Graduate Students

I

and Faculty: If you need
help in your Statistical

Research ask for
Dr. Alkuzweny
(714)599-5222

*

f

SCRATCHiD, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish a dean your hord. semi-sort
and soft contoct lense* while you wait.

Return your contocts to "like new"
condmon Feel and see better.

O Vogel. 1132 Westwood Bd. 20»-3011
VoikJoted PofWno-20\ Off With This Ad

TLlt^^^^.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELR...62
GUESTHOUSE in exchange for babysitting

& light housekeeping Must be available
MofvFri. 2;30«pm plus 1 weekend night
Must have reliable car with seatbetts

.(L Pacific Palisades 454-3879.
=^ HOUSEKEEPER on Sunset bus line.

prival* room and twith. Quiet place to
study, isio cooking. No childcare. Call Mrs
Green. 275-9403.

2 FEMALE roommates to share a 2/bdr.
S286 25/mo Walk to campus Now till

September. 208-7460. 224-6563

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68
PROFESSIONAL wom^ wants roommate
to share 2-bedroom. 2 1/2 bath condo in
Westwood. $625/one person. $325Awo
people. (213)650-7797/655-4778 Jennie

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP.,..61 FOR RENT m

CONDOS

SECRETARY wanted in exchange for
room. Typing 50wpm minimum, shorthand
preferable but not required 276-4000
Judy

BRENTWOOD 2-bedroom/1i/^-bath. 4
parking. 5 minutes from school, pool
laundry facilities. patk>. (818)703-1421
(818)785-9909. '

'

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
FEMALE non-smoker. Beautiful family
home. Tennis courts, pod. 7 minutes FLYING/
UC.LA $400/month utilities included. 474-
9894.

1 Room for rent Share bathroom and
kitchen Swimming pool, iacuzzi $450/
g|ormv476-6205. Sunset/Barrmglon-

LARGE townhouse-Tarzana 2-bedroom.
21/i-bath Attached garage Pool and ten-
nis court $1150/month. Steve (818)708-
11 86 or (818)645-3773

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
ECONOMICS and Statistics: Experienced
patient tutor, reasonable rates (805)526-
7585 ask for Ishi.

y^'^r^^^^

ECONOMICS and statisitcs: Recently
graduated with an econ /bus major. Have
one year tutoring experience. 276-7843.
ENGLISH as a second language tutorinq
by patient, interested teacher Reasonable
ratea. (21 3^75- 1646

FRENCH lessons by Sorbonne graduate

(2?3H7^ilr"'''
^"^ '•^' ^«" ^-*"

MATH, physics: Tutoring by physics grad
student, at your home Daytime: 825-€73i
evenings 676-5593; speak to Dave.

P«0^ESsi0NAr"services-
1 )editing/tutorin

a Lets get your paper in shape
2)wrrting-non-student manuscripts. 3)on 00-inoESL classes 827-4241

^/o" 90-

it

PARAjCHUTING 76
LEARN TO FLY SPECIAL - FREE IN-

TRODUCTORY (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C-152 C*172. ALL
RATINGS (818)344-0196.

PATIENT TUTOk
Math (ArithmPtlr tKro^,gt|

Calculus). Chemistrv. Physics.

Engif>€ering. Reading.
Grammar. Study Skills. Work
with a tutor who knows th«

subject wdl. and can patiently

present the material in a
variety of ways. You will also
learn the proper way to study
to achieve confklence and

wlf-rdiance.

For free information call

Jim Madia 383-6463

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

TYPING 100

P*
>¥¥¥^if^¥¥¥¥¥¥^m¥mi$^^^

TAKE advantage with us for your summer
vacation. Quick French and Spanish to get
you around. 839-8559. leave message or
call after 5pm.

TUTORING: math and computers.
Pascal/Fortran. 839-8559. leave message
or call after 5pm.

I
HIT

WORD
PROCESSING^
While-U'Wait

Vi Price Special on Typeset Resumes)
Term Paj>ers $1.50 45Q.7flQ(

TUTORING
NEEDED : 99
SPANISH tutor needed for 7 year old boy
$10/hr. 854-0466 Elena.

STUDENT ilvho can help me through basic
statistics correspondence course Good
pay. (213)662-3298.

TUTORING needed for basic computer
IBM compatible operation and 5-6 grade
math. (213)850-6385 or (213)850-6386
Hollywood area.

TYPING inn
A-1 Beautiful 7 days am-pm. Type, word
process(IBM PC-word perfect). Tapes/
Theses/Dissertation. WLA (213)391 -3622.

ABC Typing/Word Processing. Fast, accu-
rate, inexpensive. Spelling check/ editing
included. Near campus. Barbara Schill
MA. 458-0984.

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing.
Reports -theses-dissertations. Free
editing/grammar/spelling correction Stu-
dent discounts. Mrs. Finn (local/campus)
(818)786-8742.

ANY typing job, free pick-up and delivery,
$1 .75 per page. Linda (818)708-0910.

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

Englisti. Will type and edit term
papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years
experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Delaney. 207-5021

I

I

I

I

Lonee's WHILE-UWAIT
WORD PROCESSING!
Resumes, Dissertations. Legal, I

Applications. Editing, Qisk |
Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT |

FREE COMPUTER SPELLING CHECK !

I r^- UCLAJJ21 3)473-1 329 !

CANT TYPE? NO TIME TO TYPE? I'LLDO IT ACCURATELY AND
REASONABLY. WEST HOLLYWOOD
(213)650-8107.

COMPLETE word processing/typing ser-
vice. 1 block from campus. Please call
824-3571.

EXPERT word processing. Term papers
theses, resumes. 10<M) student discount
Call Carole at (213)839-2678

Thursday, July 9, 1987

TODAY^S
CROSSWORD PI 17711:

ACROSS

1 Pound down
"~ 5 Letdown

10 Cutter
14 Acidity
15 Hysteria
16 Flag support
17 Ex-dictator
18 Rented
20 Capable
22 Uproar
23 Senior
24 Having

auricles

26 Informer
27 Marked
30 Faultfinders
34 Juan — . king

of Spain
35 Domineer
36 Compete
37 Amos' pal
38 Gibe
40 Fracture
4 1 Card game
42 Fog
43 Unfastened
45 Individuals
47 Cattlemen
48 Pull

49 Leather
50 Viz

53 Vehtele
54 Careless
58 Steel-making

process
61 Golf club
62 Breach
63 Provoke
64 Aswan dam

site

65 Feigns
66 Requires

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

FLAP
L A N A
ANDY

RES

S P A T

C E

T E X T

E R
I V

O T
BIDE

EN DMCII D E R
k±K E N E S S

FAKED
H|U N GERE
P A R A D

AIR OjBS O RES

R E C

ElA T E R S
A V E N

RILE
O P H

O L O R

ROT
ALE

A T

D E R

67 Barrier

DOWN
1 Goodbye
2 Sour
3 Particle

4 Correctly
5 Texas univ.

6 Alit

7 Took apart
8 Demeanor
9 Equality

10 Some wt>eats
11 Charge
12 Instead
13 Caribou
19 Imprests
21 Eddo
25 Idling

26 Renew
27 Victory

trophy
28 Dugout

29 Spirit

30 Jailbird

31 Sheepish
32 Waterway
33 Kernels
35 Except
39 Dolt

40 Having fuR
42 Kisser
44 Pouches
46 Tasks
47 Did house-

~
cleaning

49 Billow

50 Pentateuch
51 Oil cartel

52 Journeyed
53 Scourge
55 Composition
56 Young animal
57 Leg part
59 Bear a lamb
60 Four-baggers

EXPERT typing. Quick serviceReasonable rates. Experienced In ^^resume^ theses, dissertations. Call'^cy

IBM-PC/HP ^^^^^C^^;^^^^;^;^^^^^
mg UCLA thesis disc format. Res^^
Wilshire and Federal. 478-2550

^"'"®®-

IBM-PC word processing, thesis \m^
paper. 7Kteys. Nationa.lepulv^a. ST
PLEASE!!! I type SslmTiMli;;;^
processmg. Will Type Anything. AnyiVr^e
Especially Scripts. Call A.J (213)39r?SSr
(213)273-5283.

KiJ)395-2856.

theses, dissertations, languages mVanH
LV^scripts. Help w/ writl'ng. li^^a' Z;^'

lYPING. NEGOTIABLE-RXTir-^Trr '

BARBARA 938^101 or 3j^^aJ£^^^'-'-
WORD Processing s^^d^zing in th^ST
dissertations, manuscripts. stfti3ticSTnd
resumes. Santa Monica (213ifl?ft^QVo
Hollywood (213)466-2888

(^13)828-6939.

WORDPROCES§i^J^r-^Tl^-^ri—
dissertations, masters, terms. Call Maria
Oftiz (213)256-51 75.

TRAVEL TICKETS
£QRSALE 10^
^^Py^^^^^^'^^^Los Angeles to New

EURAILPASS IN 5 X
MINUTES with FREE 5
$18.45 Ral! Guide" t
24 HOUR TRAVEL %

453-0481 OPEN 7 DAYS %

thursday, July 9. 1987 classified 17

BICYCLES
FgRSALE 11^

??"W'NN Women's 10-speed; g^^^lT^
Jt^n. with lock and rack. $80. (213)^?^

FOR SALE 114

tion. $49S/offer. Call (213)207-2019

1981 Honda Custom 400. tMue. New tires,
tune^-up. and brakes. $900/ol)o. Must sel
quickl 824-0715

n°ea7 ucl^f'^ilf
,^^ \

^'^'^^^^^^ teachernear UCLA. All levels. Guitars availableCaHJean 476-4154.
-"ciuie.

CAN you "sell yourself'Mr;;^;^;^^^
Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

(2i3?47r;^.
"--^ ^"ppo^ servir

ment. (213)824-2879.
appomt

DESKTOP RESUMES
For the look that gets results

•Custom Designed and Written
•Computer Typesetting
•Laser Printing

Fa«t, Professional Service
Ida 450-01.T^

RESUMES

Lasertypesetting

Phototypesetting

"Writing, Editing & Design

Cover Letters

Reasonable Rates

PAPYRUS

(213)478-5532

FOR SALE
, 10Q

S3500. Jon. 826-3565. 556-1961
CAN you buy Jeeps. Cars. 4x4's Seized
in drug raids for under $100.00? Call for

!££!ll2^?y,602^837^340le^

^'vers^and'T
^"^ ^'"^^ ^^'^^ «««»

^?^^mol.oc.^"®"^ ^^'^•^ $3000/obo.
(213)825-1266. (213)291-6917

s?^^r;5l^';f
"• ""' ^°"^'^*°"*"«-

Ik
'^ !'"®. ^" ^'^^ '^"y J®0PS for $44through the U.S. government? Get The

!g£!ij0day! Call 1-312-742-1 142 e)tt fti!i7

MAZDA R^./; Silver/black, sunroof"

f^^^' ^'^"'"^i^ioning. 1982. Excelleni

(273?55r2944'.''°°'°''°- ^^^^ ^^^^'

sticK-shift. cream color. $3200. 479- 1 91

8

1969 VW Baja Bug. Rebuilt engine, runs^ great car. $1200. Call Trent. 208-

2ir^; 2?1 condition Needs l.ttle work.
$4000/obo. (213)294-5202 Glenn
;977~uN55Dr^^;;^^
Ji-^oo. burgundy, runs well. 206-8388
208-2457 after 5 00pm.

^'o-tMW.

i?flnn?^K^^
Century. Excellent condition.

$1800/obo. 852-0282 work. 473-3659
home.

^8 '^OR^'Fi^^iriTi^.
excellent"

S2/ofo";o°''"®'
'* mechanic. $1800/oboTed (818)243-0613.

1978 OLDS Cutlass Calais. V8 air
stereo/cass. excellent condition, original
owner. (21 3)271 -7750 ^

Shift, AM/FM/cassette. $1500. 477.37fi7
1979 CONN^i^Ti^LE VW Bug. Silver w/new bk top Great condition. $5,800 firm
Call Madelyn. 825-0718.

MOPEDS ^.itQ

J^
M25 or best otter. Call (818)706-

v^ ladynamedAlkeMcGuire)
-Tried to sell slightly

\

Used chicken wire^

_ A classified ad
Recouped losses she had

And she even ran
\Off with the buyer. -

:^—

-«ft-.^

r
y^r^Zi^.--

>

.V/.

^ .-A. r*-

OFF-CAMPUS
PARKING 120

?*
=11.

o\

1 gargage parking space available 2
bla:ks west of campus. $30/month. 208-

.^.^ ,'

^
/j,.3,i«-,.v^

"il^
?S;

^>t:

"^

^

"~^

COUCH A loveseat $175. den couch $100
able & chairs $125. area rug $30 call
(213)837-9598.

FOR SALE-original design, one of a kind
dining room hutch, leaded glass windows
love seat. $700/obo 452-2477. 825-8514. '

l?^ !!*®r;
^'"' "^«"^««. spring and frame

$75/obo Dresser $50/obo. (213)820-80 13.

^^^m^f"^"'^ deluxe refrigerato/. 4B^
^Sf^**^' '^®' *'^'®'' 3-<^oo^s. like new
$400. Call 474-6252

;--^.

s.. »

1979 LbLICA ST coupe-145M. manual
A/C Sheepskins, good condition, runs very
well. (213)462-7514. (213)541-2929

i?2n^?^^ ^'P'^'"*'- f>^'^^ «>"<l*tion."
S^900 825-5451. leave message on box

TRAVEL IPS

• jjiSi*--'

ROUND TRIP
FROM ^^.,,j^,.S^Ul.Ji, ll l *fff

3
LONDON $599

.
PARIS .^n::.... $599 ,

raANKFURT.$639
NEW ZEALAND....$689

-"** E«r«U passes and
ID cards issued
on the spot

,^^UNClL-

1979 MAZDA GLC Excellent condition
Must sell. 471-8561 Scott, leave message

»i300/obo Leave message. 394-0335
yOOmi l06p070w070l080f02/04/03tt1

1

ERROR
1980 Buick Skylark. 2-door. good body and
Interior Runs O.K. $2300. (213)450-2021

1961 DATSUN 310GX spofU coupe. 5-
sp««d. 46.000 miles, excellent condition.
a/c. am/fm cassette, sunroof. $2700/obo
Moving 7/23 (213)393-2850.

1982 MAZDA RX-7. White, top condition
must sell. $4500 Pedro. 825-6576

1982 VW Rabbit convertible Silver/Black
top. Low mileage Good conditkyi. AM/FM
stereo cassette $6.950 476-51 1 7.

1984 Chevette. 2-door hatchback,
automatic. 42,000 miles. $2300 (213)281-
6946.

1984 FORD Tempo QL. must sell. 4-doof.
5-8peed. AM/FM cassette, mint conditton
$4998/obo (213)301-3094.

1985 ISUZU Imark. excellent condKion. air.
- am/fm cassette. 5-speed. 5-door. k>w
miles Call Liz 206-0606.

1985 Mazda RX7. Must sell White/red In-

terk>r Excellent condition. A/C. am/fm
cassette, sunroof. S-speed, alarm
$8.900/obo Deborah (213)458-1413 evwv
ings.

•71 VW Bug. auto dutch, great condition.
$1500 John 826-5414.

77 HONDA Civic, excellent condition
$1050. 939-2497. Leave message

GARAGE SALES 127
ALMOST new refrigerator, stove, misc old
furniture. FRIDAY. SATURDAY ONLY
1625 1/2 Burnside. LA between
Washington A/enice.

MISCELLANEOUS... 12ft
FOR SALE-Sears Kenmore stack washer/
dryer, beige, one year old, excellent condi-
tion. $600. 452-2477. 825-8514

mii yhi,HHWKmuw.u"^uuuu.,,..^^,,^,^,^^^^,,^^^^

PETS 130

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT .133

No use coming to help me now
I

I've learned my lesson,
anyhow! _

Believe me, once I get unposted
From all this paper I have

wasted,
I'll try no other crazy caper,

VII read the Want Ads in
the paper,

And, if I fail to Fmd help there,
rhof's still no reason to

despair—
Mom says yrouVe never really tried

Until you've run a Classifiedl

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
APPLE He. 128k, with printer, accessories,
software, manuals $1000. Call 824-4089w—hdays.

FULLY loaded XT with TTL. multi I/O
2DD, AT pro Kb. TurtX) 4-8MH2. $730
473-2831

IBM XT/AT compatible $559 complete
with morfioT, keyboard, and computer i-
yaar warranty Call Alan, (213)301-0355

Multiuser TurboOos 85meghd. 8 inch. 5
inch eotpi, 5 inch 40tpi. 4 8066 slaves 3
decv^. 1 MS-DOS terminal, all manuals
$10.000/obo (818)845-6000

-
Council TVov*! S*fVK*l

AUTO REPAIR>,~,.1 10
PROFESSIONAL AUTOMOTIVE SER-
VICES. Inspections, diagnoses, repairs.

Special ULCA rates 559-7035. Bob or Bill

208-3551
1093 Brojfton Ave. Westwood
(above WhefBhouse Recoftte)

'Some rBtnctnm 0p^

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113
PEUGEOT 1966 i2-9pe»d. 23" LlgfW. m^
ticulous care, extras $300 Stacey.
(213)655-7676, piMM iMve message if

I'm not here.

• bkkb

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

j^¥^^^^^^
* MArs lomNo ft I

^^^•TIMa SItVICf S
^f«;^i Them/DUi^otlori.
PropoMUoryJBoo«ti Foreign

»wJwtti\¥«*caT» Sharon Bear Phi)
*

(213)4704662
J

«
*
*
«
«
¥
* UCLA DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS
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Charlie Chan Printing
OPEN 6DAYS

MonPri 8:30am-7:30pm
Saturday 9:00ain-5:00pni

— — -^ - ^ ~ -

1010 GayleyAvenue
Westwood, CA 90024

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!!

(213)824-0372

as low as

Summer Bruin

Advertising

625-2161

!S!»N SPICUL

1/2

Per Copy

ypecial ratefor UCLAfaculty& student with thisxtd

LEADING EDGE MODEL D TURBO
With 2 Floppies CALL
1 Floppy, 20MB $1150
1 Floppy, 30MB $1250

^ ' \

* • .> PRICE INCLUDES:
•640K RAM

_ •MS-DOS 3.1 Basic
.4. •Monochrome Monitor

•Word Processor

me price of L ^i

rcoupon p«rit«fn. •ttfUmjfiJm i

^OM.^4pjm. Mon-Fri only

URfty PARKER'S

;

olwoysopefKiNayspoocl
I

J
206S.BevertyDr.Bev^^«8s I

SOFT CONTACTS
I HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

Medical Group for Eyes

30 DAYS EXT. WEAR
ADD! PAIR EXT. (2 WEEKS)
AND/OR COLORED EXT- TO -6
(INCL VIOLET)

DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACTS

TOTAL

$79

$50

$79

$65

IBM XT/AT TURBO CLONE $699/^999
BLUE CHIP BY HYUNDAI ONLY
PRICE INCLUDES: ,

$699
•2 Floppies
•512KRAM

'^Monbchrome Monitor

•Serial/Parallel Ports
MS:J2QSZGW Basil

CHG. BROWN EYES TO BL/GR/AQUA $179
TOTAL PRICE INCL. LENS. EXAM

FOLLOW-UP &CARE.Kir

(213)83M165 (800)237.8235

n
Uur Low Overhead Means Low Prices

ILiUSt i.m^^^y

Call For Best Prices On:

PR^TPSI?^ I?p^cnS?'^^^9:o^^^'
TOSHIBA. & NEC LAPTOPSEBINTERS, EPSON. TOSHIBA. OKIDATA. CITIZEN, NEC

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Brea 2860 £. Impeiial Hwy.

(7l4)9de<)e0t

PiMKtona -456 N. Uke Av#.
(818)792-1391

Beverly HIHs - 278 8. La CleneQa
(2l3)e!»-de86

AIDS TEST
- by secret code

Appointment
(213) 384>3963

WILSHIRE CENTER MEDICAL
GROUP

3875 WUshire 81.. Ste. 905

Office hours Tu-Sat 1 1 AM-7 PM
Results ^.^
by Phone '^" ^chS

• It >n Sassoon Salon
925 Broxton Ave.

208-HAIR (208-4247) or 208-SASS

200/0 OFF
On All Brand Name Hair Care Products

FREE KMS MOISTURIZING
SHAMPOO or CLEANSE

pHree SHAMPOO
With any service or purchase

DESIGN CUT
FROM

' j«/Wash,_Cond.^Btowdry
[

PERM, WAVES" I

HI-LITE, WEAVE
|

--"..-$35 _

,

B»*fig a FHend} 1

^

2 MAKEOVERS I

{reg. $20)

RAYMOND OF LONDON
[HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMENI

4281 Westwood Blvd. :^=^
Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

• Facials

• Make-Up
Individual Eyelashes

Waxing
Arching...by Yuki

Manicures —

-

• Pedicures

• Juliettes

VALET PARKING

*?::•.

'\

.
:ij,;i*i:<#«^

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

^ $16.00
. " Reg $30.00

CUT, BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru December 31. 198)

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL
- $40.00

—
Reg $60 00

Including Conditioner
With Coupon New Qients Only

Long nair on consultation
(In order to receive this special-
please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru December 31. 1987

n,.^:^ LJ^l^ ^i_ RAY MARRERO/DaiJy Bruin

7^ K,r^^?'^^'^°^^
^^^ ^^^ '''s' freshman ever to win

the NCAA pommel horse title.

Gymnastics
Continued from Page 20

. iL*idX*.*j-T i^i-t,-i jC-XTa^ ~, ;:3:TrTrxnTi::i * ^

his neck. It was doubtful that he
would ever perform again.
However, he has evidently made
a phenomenal comeback.
— Curtis Holdsworth, who

will be a junior this fall, was the
first freshman to win the NCAA
pommel horse title in 1986. He
was the Massachusetts state all-
around champion in 1984 and
'85, and placed fifth all-around
in last summer's Olympic Festi-
val. He finished seventh in this
year's championship, with
111.05.

— Senior David Moriel, a
three-time All-American on the
high bar, scored a 9.95 at this
year's NCAAs, to take that
event. He continued his streak of
outstanding performances in
Kansas City with a 9.925, plac-
ing first in that event and
eleventh overall, scoring 109.95.
— Mike Chaplin, a prospec-

tive junior, represented USA in

the Brazil Cup last summer,
placed eighth in last summer's
Olympic Fest, and was a

member of the 1984 and '85
Junior National Team. He
finished seventeenth in the U.S.
Championships, with 109.30.
Another Bruin to note is David

St. Pierre, the California state
gymnastics champion in 1985.
He placed twenty-first in Kansas
City, with 109.00.
Kansas City must have seemed

much like the NCAAs to the
Bruins. Several gymnasts who
did well in April's championship
also placed among the top ten.

Nebraska's Kevin Davis, who
tied for first place on the parallel
bars and placed second all-
around in the NCAAs, took
fourth place in the U.S. champi-
onships.

Oklahoma's Mike Rice, who
tied for third in the parallel bars
and finished fifth all-around in
the NCAAs, placed fifth in the
U.S. championship.
Nebraska's Tom Schlesinger,

who tied for first with Davis on
the parallel bars, tied for second
on the high bar, and placed first'

all-around in the NCAAs, placed
sixth in the U.S. championship.
Needless to say, the Bruins are

among friends, and are keeping
busy this summer.
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Continued from Page 20

enough in L.A.," Donahue said.
I think you have to win with a,

certain flair. People like to see
touchdowns, people like to see
offense and people generally like;
to see the bait thrown."
The linebacker-turned-coach

learned this the hard way in his
early years as UCLA's mentor
Back then, UCLA was primarily
a running team. *'We were win-
ning games and being successftil
but we weren't beating \J^C.
The criticism was the reason we

weren't beating 'SC was that we
weren t entertaining enough We
weren't throwing the ball.
"Well the truth was, we

weren't good enough. 'SC had
better players, and if you want
to say better coaches then say
better coaches. Their program
was better, too. (Ironically) a
couple times they beat us, we
threw more than they threw/'
Donahue laughed loudly when

asked if he ever feels like quit-
ting. '*Oh sure. Absolutely
Once a week, probably," he
answered. What keeps him here

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I.

then? *

'My house payment does
tnat - and my wife's credit
cards. That's enough to insure
that I not quit.

"I think anybody that's in
coaching feels like quitting,
because of the demands and the
pressures and the frustrations.
Vou want everything to be
perfect. You want everything to
nin the way you want it to run
When you're in a big university
It just doesn't work like that

"
Donahue said.

'

^The first time Donahue's
Bruins beat USC, and the Rose
Bowl win in 1983 were two vic-
tories that stand out in his mem-
ory. "At the end of that game
(the 1980 victory over USC) I
felt like the weight of Pauley
Pavilion had been lifted off my
back," Donahue said. He added
that he felt that those two vic-
tones finally gave him credibility
as a coach. ^

On the job, winning and losing
give Donahue extreme pleasure
and pain, respectively. In his
private life, however, he seeks
peace of mind. This inner peace
serves as a stabilizing element in
what can be a very volatile
career. Donahue feels that he
has achieved this peace in his
private life. He enjoys living in
Westlake Villaee with his wife
Andrea and their three giris,
ages 13, 10 and six. Donahue
and his wife met and married
while he was coaching at Kansas
in the late 1960's. ,:T
Despite the difficulties,

Donahue still manages to find
satisfaction in his career **If
you know you're doing your best
in the circumstances you're sur-
rounded by, then there is an in-
ner peace," Donahue said

TRACK: Competes in Mobil
Continued from Page 20 _ .
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#!•Donahue
Coach reflects on„
NFL offer, big wins

Michael Bartlett, Editor

ks back on career

By Mary Ann Olson-Lusbv
Staff Writer ^ ^ .^ - J

It was January 15, 1987. The
campus collectively held its
breath waiting for the decision.
Would Terry Donahue leave his
post as the head coach of the
UCLA football program, or
would he do the impossible and
resist a five-year, three million
dollar deal and the chance to
coach the Atlanta Falcons?
Many were surprised the

following day when Donahue
turned down the offer to stay
with UCLA and his $215,000
salary. Looking back, Donahue
states that he mostly did not
want to uproot his family from
their comfortable life in
Westlake Village. He did not
want to ask them to start all over
again socially at this time in his
career.

Donahue denies that the
UCLA athletic department entic-
ed him to stay with concessions.
"My decision to stay was not a
negotiable item with the athletic
department," Donahue said.
'They were very understanding
that my head should be turned
by the kind of offer I got from
Atlanta. As I tried to explain, if
I didn't look at that kind of a fi-

nancial package then people
would think I had rocks in my
head. It doesn't mean you have
to take it (the offer), but you

need to weigh it.— ''Someone asked me after-
ward, 'Did you get more perks
after you decided to stay (like
country club memberships, cars
or bonuses)?' My answer was,
'Hey, I'm perkin' all over. I've
got so many perks I don't know
what to do with 'em,'"/^aid
Donahue. "UCLA did not try to
get into a bidding war with the
Falcons. There was no point in
it.**

UCLA Athletic Director Pete
Dalis said that Donahue would
have been missed both for his
coaching prowess and other
reasons, '•terry is a university
resource, and that goes beyond
football. He is very much a part
of ftindraisers that benefit the en-
tire school.

"His leaving would also have
had serious consequences for the
football program. Losing the
continuity, with Donahue and his
staff, would have made it dif-
ficult for UCLA football to con-
tinue Its upward growth. This is
frequently a problem for a pro-
gram when coaches change,"
Dalis concluded.
Since deciding to stay with

UCLA, Donahue continues to
deal with the problems particular
to playing in front of the Los
Angeles crowd. "I don't think ,. „

^ ^

See DONAHUE. Page 19 last winter
Donahue was wooed by the Atlanta Falcons

Sprinters excel bruins fare jA^ell in U.S.
Everett named to World
Championship 1600 relay
By Michael Bartlett
Sports Editor

From June 23-27, nine members of the men\s track team
competed at the USA/Mobil Track and Field Championships at
San Jose City College.
Kevin Young out together the best race of his life against

superstar Edwin Moses in the 400 meter intermediate hurdles
After winning his first heat in 49.23, Young battled the King
in the semifinals. Moses won the race, but Young finished with
a blazing time of 48.75. It was a personal best for Young in
the event, and the second fastest time in UCLA history.

In the final. Young ran 48.91. still burning up the track but
finished fourth overall..^

Three Bruin sprinters competed, and were led by the per-
formance of Danny Everett, who qualified for the World
Championships as a member of the U.S. 1600 meter relay
team. -

. v
Everett placed second in his first two 400 meter heats with

times of 46.07 and 45.29. In the final, Everett finished fourth
in 45.36 to earn his spot in Rome. The World Championships
will take place later this summer.
Henry Thomas broke his own school record in the 100

10.18 seconds, when he qualified for the semifinals with a
10.15 mark. A strained groin muscle, however, kept him from
advancing further. Thomas also competed in the 200, and
eventually made it to the finals. He won both of his prelimi
nary heats in 20 39 and 70 \A hm ^v^^

gymnastics meet at K.C.

— —
-^

—

^

- grom injury led to a
seventh place finish in 20.49.
- Mike Marsh turned in a 10.37 in the 100, but did not ad-
vance beyond the first round.
Against stiff competition in the 3000 steeplechase, UCLA's

Mark Junkermann made it to the final with a 8:39 77 quali-
fying heat, and then notched a personal best in the final but
finished eighth. Junkermann's time of 8:31.55 was the second
fastest in school history.

See TRACK, Page 19

By Heather Smalley
Contributor

While most folks were beginn-
ing to get into the swing of
summer vacation ftin, various
members of the UCLA men's
gymnastics team were busy
competing in the U.S. Gym-
nastics Championships in Kansas
City last month.
Curtis Holdsworth, David

Moriel, Michael Chaplin, and
former Bruin Tim Daggett
finished among the top 18, thus
qualifying for the American Na-
tional team. They will compete
in the world team trials.

Furthermore, Daggett and
Holdsworth made the top 10,
which makes them eligible for
the Pan-Am team tryout camp.

All four gymnasts have im-
pressive pasts. Here are a few of
their many achievements, as well
as their placements in the U.S.
Championships:

-I As a Bruin, Tim Daggett
was the 1984 NCAA champion
on the pommel horse, parallel
bars and rings . H% won also a
member of the 1984 gold
medal-winning Olympic gym-
nastics team, and the defending
National champion. He placed
third overall in this year's cham-
pionship, scoring 112.45.
One small item to note: in

February of this year, Daggett
fell off the high bar and broke

f

CLJALJC M^LlAniAM

Tim Daggett, shown in his UCLA days, suffered a

Q^i-vaj^A^
^^/fen neck falling off the high bar this February. He

bee GYMNASTICS, Page 1 8 came back to place third overall in the US trials.
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Chun resigns post
SEOUL, South Korea - Presi-

dent Chun Doo Hwan resigned as
head of the governing Democratic
Justice Party on Friday and said he
would place himself above partisan
politics during his last seven mon-
ths in office.

No successor was named im-
mediately, but Roh Tae Woo,
whom Chun selected as the party's
presidential candidate, seems cer-
tain to get the job. Giving Roh
more power appeared to be one of
Chun's main reasons for the action.

NATO plans talks
VIENNA, Austria — The 16

NATO countries on Friday submit-
ted a long-awaited proposal for new
talks on European military security
and conventional arms reduction.

It was the most significant pro-
posal from the North Atlantic Trea-
ty Organization since 1980, said
Warren Zimmermann, U.S. am-
bassador to the 35-nation Con-
ference on Security and Coopera-
tion in Europe.

Casey used funds
WASHINGTON -- Lt. Col.

Oliver North testified Friday that
late CIA director William J. Casey
embraced the fund created by arms
sales to Iran because he could use it

for secret operations other than
supplying the Nicaraguan contras
with weapons.
However, in his fourth day of

testimony before the congressional
Iran-Contra committees. North
denied that using the fund meant *'a
CIA outside of the CIA" was being
created, as a committee lawyer
suggested.

Marijuana land law
SAN FRANCISCO - A federal

appeals court on Friday strengthen-
ed the federal government's power
to seize property in drug cases, rul-
ing that all of a marijuana grower's
land may be seized, rather than just
the pcmion where marijuana was
grown.
The Ninth U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals decision is "very signifi-
cant," said Assistant U.S. Attorney
Sanford Svetcov.

1st amnesty family

LOS ANGELES - A Salvadoran
family and one from Thailand
became the nation's first to receive
temporary residency cards Friday
under the new alien amnesty pro-
gram, and officials caHed it proof
the program is working.
"We can plan for a better life

and to secure our family," Churee
Usanaluxmee said after receiving
her residency card in a brief cere-
mony at Immigration and Natural-
ization headquarters downtown.

— The Associated Press

«
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New law lowers loan rates
New plans replace

finahcial-need test
By Carolyn Mitchell
Contributor

If you are thinking about a student loan
to finance your college education, now is

the time to apply, because loan interest

rates have dropped to their lowest point
this year.

Federal legislation which took effect
July 1 changed the student loan pro-
grams, making the interest on two types
of student loan<J a variahle rate "^» **^ «y

ceed 12 percent. Previously, interest rates
on student loans were fixed at 12 per-
cent.

Students who apply for a student loan

will now benefit from the amendments to
the national Higher Education Act
because the present interest rate is at

10.27 percent. Under the new law, the
interest rate can only increase to 12 per-
cent.

The federal student loans that are af-
fected by the new laws are the Parental
Loans for Undergraduate Students
(PLUS) and the Supplemental Loans for
Students (SLS). These two loans serve as
substitutes for the Guaranteed Student
Loan (GSL) because in the fall of 1986,
federal legislation required that all GSL
applicants be subjected to a financial
needs test. i
"The SLS i;iid PLUS programs are a

welcome change to the interest rate
market," said Bank of America Vice
President John Tully, head of the bank's
Student Loan Center.

**The student loan programs are more
attractive to the borrower because interest
rates for the student loans originally
began at 14 percent, and they gradually
decreased to 12 percent."
Because students must demonstrate fi-

nancial need for GSL, a problem may ex-
ist when the student doesn't qualify for
the loan, but still needs to borrow money
to attend college, Tully explained.
"Since fewer students are qualifying

for the need-based Guaranteed Student
Loan, the SLS and PLUS programs are
attractive alternatives to the GSL," he
said.

For information on student loans, in-
cluding the SLS and PLUS programs,
walk-up counseling is available in A 107
Murphy Hall. Applications are available
at A230 Murphy Hall.

For further information call 206-8009.

Software program
provides benefits

forlVI
A ^

By Tammy Peng
Contributor

UCLA doing business with Company X or Corporation Y
is not something that usually evokes the concern of students.
However, one such relationship, which involves more

than just the basic economic exercise of supply and demand,
may be of particular interest to students: the "strategic rela-
tionship" between UCLA's Graduate Sch(K)l of Manage-
ment and Ashton-Tatc, a software development company in

Torrance.

The relationship is a "strategic" one because it benefits
AshtonTate as well as UCLA, according to Segment
Marketing Manager Lisa Gilmour. At lca.st,that is whi|t
Ashton-Tate is hoping.

"(We would) like to leverage (a similar relationship)
with other business schools like Stanford, Harvard and
Yale, et cetera," said Gilmour.
"When the;^he students) leave school, they can take the

software wifhtl^m (and bring it to other companies) . . .

This is very important to us," Gilmour added.
It all began nearly two years ago when GSM faculty

decided to standardize the quality of the software package
used by students in the MBA program, according to Jason
Frand, director of computing services at GSM.
After GSM learned about "Framework II," one of

See SOFTWARE, Page 3

Doby, USAC discuss
student participation
By Raul Mendez
Contributor

Vice Chancellor Winston Doby met with members of the
Undergraduate Students Association Council to discuss stu-
dent participation in the administration of student services
during USAC's second summer meeting June 6.
Doby answered several questions regarding issues such as

USAC's internship program, fund alkKation for various stu-
dent service organizations and recent complaints from In-
ter-Residence Hall Council (IRHC) members about an alleg-
ed lack of student input in administrative decision-making.
"An interest (has been) expressed in getting more

departments involved in the internship program sponsored

Digging in

TODD CHFNFV/Oaily Brum

Comedy/
^/ adventure/

mystery/fantasy
movie Squeeze is un-

funny/boring/ -j fk
obvious/stupid. XU

Officially beginning construction, Chancellor Charles
E. Young turns a shovelful of soil at the groundbreak-
ing ceremonies for the UCLA Ambulatory Care Com-
plex. Planned structures for the southwest campus
site include a medical office building, an outpatient

^ c^f^ center, a mental hetalth center and a oarkina
See USAC, Page 6 structure. ^

Three years after the
Olympics, Willie Banks
comes back to set the
world record in ^i\
the triple jump. JL\3
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Race

II shows trends
al phenomena
Survey probes changing roles for
women. Increasing fear of AIDS
^^ Bae a^ A a ^

Is the ethnic or racial
makeup of your
neighborhood chana-
inn'?

^

33 percent Yes
62 percent No
5 percent Don't know

What is the main
ethnic or racial
change in your
neighborhood?

11 percent More black
37 percent...More Hispanic
32 percent More Asian
7 percent More white
8 percent....More minorities

in general
5 percent , other

Are you generally.,.

39 percent Comfortable
with this change

24 percent... Uncomfortable
with this change, or

37 percent.... Don't you give
it much thought?

By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

In a dramatic change of opi-
nion, a growing majority of
Southern Califomians now con-
sider AIDS a serious health
threat to the general population,
according to UCLA's Social
Survey for the region.

Just one year earlier, a similar
survey revealed that only 58
percent of the population con-
sidered Aquired Immuie Defi-
ciency Syndrome a threat to all

people. That figure is now 84
percent.

"Opinion has shifted almost
completely away from the belief
that AIDS is not a serious health
threat or that it is of concern on-
ly to high risk groups such as
homosexuals, drug users or he-
mophiliacs," said Marilynn
Brewer, director of the UCLA
Institute for Social Science
Research, the organization which
conducted the survey.

In addition to the question on
AIDS, researchers asked 1,000
adults their views on more than

their husbands' helpers.
Additionally, 70 percent of

respondents supported the idea
of women getting jobs. That
number is ''extraordinarily
high" and an ''almost decisive
percentage," according to Karen
Rowe, director of UCLA's
Center for the Study of Women.
Only 23 percent thought a wife
should primarily help her hus-
band.

In a similar vein, a smaller
majority - 63 percent —
thought women will not be
treated fairiy without laws pro-
hibiting discrimination. Rowe
said the percentage is still

significantly high.

The United States is increas-
ingly becoming a s(K:ipfy where
both men and women arc work-
ing, Rowe said. More people are
accepting the double-gender
workforce because of the
women's movement, the grow-
ing dependency on a double in-
come and the age factor —
young people with new ideas
replace older, more conservative
generations

Working Women

Do you think that being a woman
has had anything to do with how

^good a job you got, your salary, a
promotion, or anything like that?
29 percent...v;v....... ;.; Yes
69 percent nq
2 percent Don't know

Has being a woman helped
you or held you back in your
job?

32 percent...: ..Helped
19 percent Held back
2 percent Both
45 percent Neither
2 percent Don't know

ll

K

50 sQciaL.econQmic and-polmcai ^B-u7x^ri-n u ^ a nh^ , .
^"gy^^J^'Jici:

topics.
*^*

• ",
"^^^ ^r^" " ^ ^ a b o u t KTtano advised

creasingly populated by
Chicanos and Latinos, 32 per-

_cent mentioned larger numbers
of Asians, and 1 1 percent said
more blacks are moving into
their communities.
As many as 24 percent of

respondents were uncomfortable
with this change. Thirty-nine
percent were comfortable and 37
^w.wwxi viio tt%ji ^ivc II liiucn
thought, the survey found.
According to S(Kiology Pro-

fessor Harry Kitano, these fin-
dings mean that a majority are
not distressed by the diversifica-
tion of their neighborhcxKJs. But
he refrained from conmienting
on the 24 percent who were un-
comfortable with their changing
communities.

topics.

In the wake of a strong surge
in the feminist movemenJ mnut
people now believe that wives
should have their own careers
rather than simply remaining

demographics, most people
believed that more racial
minorities arc moving into their
neighborhoods. Thirty-seven
percent of interviewees said their
neighborhoods are becoming in-

caution when
approaching and interpreting the
survey results. He said further
examination is needed to see
how different types of people
answered questions before the
results are viewed as accurately

reflecting California. Further,
people may contradict their
statwl opinion when they vote,
he said. >--—_^
Addressing affirmative action,

19 percent believed "the gov-
ernment should make every ef-
fort to help improve the position
of minorities." A larger number
— 25 percent — disagreed. And
the majority — 56 percent — fell

somewhere in between.
The survey revealed that there

is widespread belief that racial
tensions exist between various
groups. Most notably, 13 per-
cent thought blacks and Jews
never get along with each other.

Six percent of the population
believed blacks and whites never
-get-along^ tt>getheiH- Only- 3 per^rrr

cent believed whites and
Chicano/Latinos do not get
*^l'>ng; 4 percent for Asians and
whites; 12 percent for blacks and
Chicano/Latinos; and 10 percent
for blacks and Asians

Do

A

)u believe that currently AIDS is...

1 percent ., .

13 Dflrrftnt r»U*i
'^ ^ ^^^ ^ serious threat

^^ ^'^®"* Only a serious threat to high risk groups such as drug
QA ««,« 4

users, homosexuals and hemophiliacs or

Xem. ."*'"""' * '"'°'" '""'" ''^«^' '° '^« 9«"«'«' f^pSn?
Don't know

Project Director Valerie Dull
said the racial makeup of the
survey group may have influenc-
ed responses to racial questions.
Seventy-two percent of the
respondents were white; 8 per-
cent were black; 1 1 percent were
Chicano/Latinos and 5 percent
were Asian. At press time,
statistics were not available to
tell if this is an accurate reflec-
tion of Southern California's

SOFTWARE: 'Framework 11' combines several or
ContiniipH frnm Piino 1 — 1^

• It
^Continued from Page 1

Ashton-Tate's products, communication
between the two developed. The software
package was selected to be used by enter-
ing graduate students for a^one-year trial
period, according to Segment Marketing
Manager Lisa Gilmour.
Framework II, which is sold to stu-

dents at a discount, is an "important and
powerful product (to have) ... to be
technologically efficient," Gilmour saiid.

Product capabilities

So, it's important, it's powerful, it's
cheap, and it's manufactured by
Ashton-Tate. But what is this product?
What are its functions?

According to James Smith, manager of
courseware development at GSM
Framework II is "integrated software''

.
which combines many functions usually
performed by separate packages. While
some people use a separate word pro-
cessor and spreadsheet. Framework II

"puts them together to see information
presented by different ones," Smith ex-
plained.

"There are lots of advantages to
Framework," Smith added. "It's silly for
people to learn three (programs) that do
the same thin^r^^ —
Framework II is used to create

courseware modules to supplement core-
level classes taken by first-year MBA
smdents. Smith said. Such courses in-

clude statistics, micro-economics, accoun-
ting, finance, marketing, production/
operation management and managerial
computing. These classes usually use a
combination of professor aid and pre-

programmed modules which incorporate

special individual lessons.

** Students are involved in active leam-

See SURVEY, Page 7

rams

AL TRUONG/Oatly Brum

"Framework 11/' a program used by I^BA students, allows the user
to view many different pieces of data at once.

ing
. . . instead of listening to lectures,

which can be boring," Gilmour said!
after observing a finance class.

In a lab situation, each student works
with individual personal computers
(PCs). By inserting the Framework 11

disc, features such as outlines, data
bases, graphics and reports can all be
immediately obtained.

When a number or set of figures is
changed, the program alters other infor-
rnation accordingly On a spreadsheet
the changes would normally have to be
made one by one, said Smith, who
described Framework II as a "super
assistant."

With an "assistant" such as
Framework, are professors no longer a
necesiaiy e lement in c lasses? No, acLUi-
ding to Smith.

Framework 11 is merely a "valuable
supplement" to textbooks, he said
although this depends on individual pro-
fessors. They can integrate the program
into classes in a number of ways; for in-
stance, a professor may choose to
substitute one day of lecture per week
with a courseware lab or with a self-
smdy device where students complete ex-
ercises and then verify them on the com-
puter.

Second-year MBA students also use

Framework II extensively for writing
papers, analyzing cases and for individual
projects. Smith added.
Undergraduate senior Christine

McNamara, who is currently working
with Smith to formulate a series of
modules for a course, praised Framework
II "It makes learning active . . . (you)
know whether you're right or wrong
n^hlaway." *

Better yet, anybcxiy can use it, whether
they have any background in computers
or not, she added.

•Perfect strategic relationship'

What, if any. are the problems
associated with the product and the
buyer-seller relationship?

"I can't imagine any." said Gilmour.
We have a perfect strategic relationship

wuh UCLA
. . . We've given UCMA a

dedicated sopport for courseware."
According to Frand, however, there

have been three basic problems.
First, when Framework II came toGSM in Fall 1985. it was alien to staff

and students alike. There was a lack of
experienced people to teach users how to
operate the program.
Second, it was difficult to get a quality

piNiiuui of what had been on the
monitor. Smith said

A third problem is that many students
are concerned that Framework II is not a
recognized standard, such as Lotus, in
the market.

Now, two years later, the first two
problems have been s<ilved. As for the
last one, "smdents feel that as long as
they learn U>tus before they graduate,
they don't really mind what thcv work r
with (now)," Frand said

Both GSM and AshtonTate agreed the
relatioiu»hip will continue m the future.

J!i
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Democrats fear
Bork's alliance
with president
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Senate l,.^"
Comn,i„ee Chairman Joseph BidefSFnday the choice of Robert Bork fortheSupreme Court is designed to im^se a

Realantr '^^^'T'''
'^enda" P^en'Reagan has fa.led to get through Con-

The Delaware Democrat a Dre^iHpn.i,i
candidate who said Thu sday ,£ hi
% "»''' certainly" will vote against Borksaid Friday there is a slim chance hecould back the appeals court judge forelevation to the highest court.

I. r"^ n*" .
P*^"^^" '° ^ wrong - that

M^f ^'^J' ""' P^rt «f the%eagLMeese agenda on the court - then infact I would change my view But
"

don t see any evidence of that at all

•'

tH "^"^r^
^^''AN interview show

Biden also denied he and other Demo-crats are sta ling the confinnation pr^^ss

unil^S Ts'^^h'^-T
will not'Sumii iept. 15. He said he set the dateafter conferring with Sent Strom Thurmond of South Carolina, the sen"or

Republican on the committee
.
"There IS a great deal of research to h.

rdV^Tut:^'"-
""^^

'^
"•« «"'"« '«

tv-s^ORR^r?"!.'"'' *^,'^P'"?" f"' his par-

don hi K
P^^'''''e""'>l nomfnation is now

tf.e"hetnt
"" " ^^ '''"'''' '''

n.^^" ?'V^ criticism that he and theDemocrats have politicized the nomirS-
tion saying Reagan has made a "strictlv
Ideological" nomination and that a con^
urmatioft hearin? "hv ;»c ,„.. ;•

High school senior fasts for world peace
Bv John Miller '

IS

. !l?r
P''^''^^"^ has clearly decided ona poluical agency for the court,- Biden

said. He and (Attorney General Edwin)

SeeDEM0CRAT6, Page 7

By John Miller
Staff Writer

A Pacific Palisades High School stu-
dent began a month-long fast to pro-
mote global nuclear disarmament and to
limit the expansion of a corporation in-volv^ with nuclear arms research last
Monday.

Sixteen year-old Coco Weinraub, now
hving on water and juice, said the pur-
pose of her fast is to encourage nuclear

^f'^D"rt^^"5.^"'^
oppose. the expansion

or RAND Corporation, a research in-
stitute in Santa Monica.

*'I don't want people t51hink I'liTa
Communist," Weinraub told the Bruin

1 just don't want nuclear war."
The high school senior had planned to

nave a relaxing summer. "But after I
saw 'Amazing Grace and Chuck,' I
decided It was much more imporatant to
start a fast. ^"^ ______
Weinraub said the movie is about a

young boy who quits playing baseball to
protest the nuclear arms threat. Profes-
sional athletes join him by reftising to
play also, and the president is forced to
call for nuclear disarmament.

7If you keep on planning for war it
is inevitable that you will have one

'

. and It will be the last one." she sa^H*

'

Weinraub said RAND Corporation
*

is
one of the largest nuclear arms research
institutions in the country. She sees its
plans to construct more research
facihtes in Santa Monica as increasing
the threat of nuclear annihilation
According to Jess Cook, deputy direc-

tor or public information for RAND
the corporation has limited office space
and has planned ftirthcr constnictioa-oa^ \5-acre site in Santa Monica
The California Coastal Commission

JIM RUYMEN

which regulates development near the
coast, met Tliursday in Manna Del Rev
to decide whether RAND could develop
on the site. Cook said the commission

Coco Weinraub

decided in favor of the corporation,
allowing for considerable RAND ex-

pansion.'*

Oubide the meeting, Weinraub joined
the Committee Against RAND Expan-
sion (CARE), a coalition of individuals
community groups and jjeace organiza-
tions, in a demonstration against the
corporation's plan.

.K ^D A"[?ii*'
^^'"^ ^^^ ^^"^^ Wrove of

swir^!!P
expansion if the corporation

switched from nuclear arms and
military research to domestic research
-such as studies for the cure of AIDS

**I don't object to 30 percent of the

TJ^u^^L^""^ Weinraub^aid. She ad
ded that 30 percent of RAND's work is
spent on domestic research and 70 per-

res"earch""^*^'
^""' "^"^ ""^^^ '"^^^^^

Cook said Weinraub's figures are in
accurate. He said 70 percent ofRAND'S research is devoted^o natLnJsecurity, which is not necessarily nu
clear or militarily related.

*

'National se
curity includes international economy

S'V'he^rd"^"^ ^"^ ^"^^--'-ai

Weinraub said she would stop fastino
if one of three things happened •

^
If Mayor James Conn of SantaMonica would take measures to ensure

r^efeL^h,^^'"^^^^^^" :^^^^^
If President Reagan would contact

General Secretary Gorbachev and nro
pose a global nuclear disarmament cam
paign, or

If two or more of the celebrities towhom she has written would publ clycall for global disarmament ^

Last week, Weinraub sent letters toReagan, Gorbachev and twenty
celebrities, including Bob Hope, Lucille
Ball and George Bums.

,

Weinraub said she will see a doctor
Wednesday to ensure that the fast has
not damaged her health. She said she
feels good and plans to "continue for a
long time." ^ ^

.,, e." -v,..v^vyi diuuciii saia ner tast
will continue for 30 days, until Aug 6
the anniversary of the American bomb-
ing of Hiroshima. This was the first
time the United States used nuclear
weaponry for war purposes.
Although she supports her daughter's

activism Nancy Weinraub wamai that

f.f.'^''"!'^!,"''^^"^^ ^^« ^« continue
fasting If her doctor finds any damage

-MJier health. ^1 4hink 30 days sounds
very impractical

,

" her mother said

for ?wn^"^
^^'

*f^" ^ P^^ce activist

^';.^« years. At 14, she founded
Youths for a Peaceful Future, an
organization that educates the public
and students on "events that threaten
peace in the world."

Exp. 8/28/87^ Valid Sunday • Thursday

,£arlt6nhair"
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CICLA Student Special

$16 CaT&BLOW

/^ilshire West Plaza ^1 0800 W Pico Bl1234 Westwood Blvd. West LA
479.0014_ 475-3264^

_ _475.2625 ^

^r^ ——-— "wtiBfiHi

,
KV - No way... really?"

Meet at the hippest. liveliest, most awesome
not spot in Westwood- Fri I -6 p.m.

^**.9l- '^'chard S. Phillips D.D S
I092IWIIshlreBlvd!^#6M

Westwood Village, CA 208-4799
New patient HAPPy HOUR SPECIAL (Fr, I -6 pml

Cleaning/ Exams 25 (regseO)
By Appointment Only Exp 7/20/87

LIKE A PIG.
LOOK LIKE
A FOX.

• Monday & Wednesday-9:00 to MIDN/GHT i
Saturday & Sunday- NOON to 6:00pm

• Monday thru Friday- PENT-A-LANE 1 1 :00-4;00

^V^t^^^^^ flavo..And^ov..21 different

,^ D..."^. ^iiiiJ^you^.. ^, --^ crunchy granola.

per game

up. But not out.

And Penguin's
tastes just like

icecream.With
lots of great

So pig out at

F\?nguins.

And outfox

everyone

{y\ else.

>r hour
per lane

Full Service Bar, Pool Tables, Video Games, Cafe

rr

doesn't include
topping

f^guin's love to
travel in pairs. So
ytxj spring for the
first, and well treat
you to the second
^^"mII. medium
or iatige

„33^VBnriflwauoii
1133Wy,twood Blvd. wiuTd

2F0R
not v«Jld with

•ny other coupon

But to keep
Ppnguin's from
bet'oming an

endan(?eiTd
species, only

one coupon per -

customer

fhe(Ai*le<^Mexico

i*

.

Acapuko, baapa,Cancun, Manzanilio orPuertoVaUarta!

/n Stayfor a yveek at

HUNDREDS OFOTHER PRIZES:
• omcialClubTecatc Beach Shirt • Club Tccatc Can aH)lcr

SAVE $1.00 on a six-pack ofTECATE BEER
~ -~,

• — ~'
- ''«''<l"f'l'l.'il">.ilViiiirl.K.ilrii.iil,rl..r lu.ililVir

WESTIN

OFHCML SWEEPSTAKES «ULES

Torwwomf

CI.UBThCAThOmciAL hNTRY FORM

g|f«urnedjwtNn14(fa^
name, ci^ sure *KWx photograph or Wwwss used lor acVerteirmavini

,^ the property ot sponsor and rxx^ewK^returned
"" ^'™'™««" P«T»» «««" adiJrtionalcompgw^

lill-«ttillW«»np«dlB¥«lopeio:aUBTH>rE\WNNEteUST.POBOX3760a^(jly(> -c-x^g*

\dinv

Addrt-ss

( ity

/.p

>tyUim WW « TH rx VA. and Mmt

Mate

Mail to Club Tetaie Sweepstake^
POBox7330H
Clinton, lA 527 36

All hntr> Rirms must be received by (Xiober 31 1987
NO PLRCKASE NECESSARY Sec Official Rules for details

D Yes, I am interested in learning more about Mexicana Vacations

• n: YOGUn
Exp 7/27/87
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DISSERTATION
WORKSHOP

PSYCHOLOGICAL PROCESS of the
Long Distance Writer

. ...N
' '•'

,

summer bruin ii"

1 l^^l

/'

-Dealing with Depression, Anxiety. Chaos
-Motivating yourself to work
-Writing process - creative & technical

-

8
2

5

Joan Rodman, Ph.D.
(213)392-5623

11665 W. Olympic #204, W.L.A.

c
New Group

Begin&
Thursffiy,
July Vbth

J
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UCLA Archive offers
best of film and TV

TOMY

936 Broxton Ave
In Westwood

WORLD FAMOUS C^
CHILIBURGERS • CHILIDOGS

Anytime Special:

Chill Cheese Burger ^Lrg. Fries

^^ -^Med. Soft DriniK for/^2 HQ
!^^^ 3 Eggs+ Homemade/Hashbrowns

-I-Toast & Jelly for ^ ]^ ^fiO
THE PRICEAND QUALITY CAN'T BEBEAT

r
1213)824-7966

I

SERVED
Mon -Fri 6:30-3:00am
Sat -Sun. 7:00-4:00am

I
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By Kevin J. Messick
Staff Writer

The UCLA Film and Televi-
sion Archive's three-month-long
"Paramount Pictures: 75 Years
of Film History" program will
highlight some of Paramount's
most popular television programs
from the 1960s, '70s and '80s.
The free event, scheduled for

consecutive Tuesdays from July
14 to Sept. 22, is part of a 366-
film retrospective to be pres-
ented in association with the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art.
Opening the series on July 14

will be "Television Preview," a
1940 theatrical short chronicling
the early days of television,
followed by three classic 1960s
"Star Trek" episodes.
On July 21, '^Police Squad"

pokes ftin at television police
dramas in its series premiere,
"A Substantial Gift" (1982)
developed by the creators of

>lane" — "

the famous 1938 Halloween
JJignt radio broadcast of H n
Welles' -The War of the
Worlds.'*

^"^

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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BLUE *N' GOLD HAIR DESIGN
"

25% OP? HAIRCUTS FOR UCLA STUDENTS
•Men's Haircuts (incl. shampoo and dry) «15 ,r„ „„.
•Women's Haircuts ^22^»

<Re« ,30,

•Tanning Special «6 ,30mi„u.es)

15% Off Beauty Supplies

k . _ ZT" ** 10918 Le Conte Ave., Westwood Village

^"^^^^^u*4*&^jAaauaHiJiiBA£iaAJLxAM£Qs^llECI^Q

Sassoon Sassoon
925 Broxton Ave.

208-HAIR (208-4247) or 208-SASS

20% OFF
On All Brand Name Hair Care Products

Purchase Any Hair or Make-up
Product Get 1/2 OFF on Any i

Other Purchase (Comparative
Content)

"Airplane" — Jim Abrams,
David Zucker and Jerry Zucker'
Additionally, a "Mission Im-
possible" episode in which the
team uncovers a diabolical con-
spiracy to imperil American
peace talks in Vietnam will be
screened.

The July 28 program features
Mel Brooks' '^When Things
Were Rotten" (1975), a satire
based on Robin Hood and his
Merry Men. The second bill will
be Paramount's first made-for-
television movie, "Seven in
Darkness" (1969), starring
Milton Berle, Dina Merrill;
Barry Nelson, Arthur O'Connell'
Alejandro Rey and Lesley Ann
Warren.
Screening Aug. 4 will be
The Night that Panicked

America" (1975), a dramatic
re-enactment starring Paul
Shenar as Orson Wells depicting

Fansorthe television show
laxi should turn out for the

Aug. 11 program.

Emmy-nominated Elizabeth
Montgomery stars in "The

h^l-fj?
<^f Lizzie Borden"

(1975) on Aug. 18, in a
speculative retelling of the story
of the New England spinster ac-
cused of die ax murders of her
father and stepmother in 1892.
Not to leave out the 1950s

three "Happy Days" episodes'
including the series pilot will
screen on Aug. 25, followed by
a "Mork and Mindy" show
On Sept. 1, **The Odd Cou-

ple splits up in 'Telix Remar-
nes," when Felix mends his
ways to convince his former
wife Gloria to marry him again
Next, Bing Crosby, in his only
IV-movie appearance, is cast as
a small-town doctor who makes
certain fha* fha u^a ^ 1, t •

w.wii M.s, Kja\x ptupic III nis
community die before their time
and the good live longer in

"?[• ^^'^'s Garden" (1971)
The television programs con-

clude on Sept. 22 with 'The
P^(ec^»on of .STmas Kudirka"
(1978), starring Alan Arkin in a
factual Emmy-winning drama
about a Lithuanian seaman who
made an abortive attempt for
asylum \n the United States in
1970 by leaping from a Russian
ship to the deck of an American
Coast Guard Cutter in Port-
smouth, New Hampshire.

Seating is on a first-come,
first-serve basis. Parking is

available in UCLA Lot 3 for $3.
For further information about the
UCLA screenings, call (213)
825-2581, and for information
about LACMA's screenings call

(213)857-6010.

j
For Sassoon Sassoon

I

Design Cutters,

j.
Perms, Waves,

;
Hi-Lites

i

Call 208-HAIR

I

or 208-SASS
i^^^^^TT *»W I IIWi n

Bring a Friend!

2 MAKEOVERS

(reg. $20)
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One Less Fact To Remember:
UCLA

o

L#Confe CD

S

K"«

Our business hours.. .because we never
close. So when you need groceries, soda, beer
or other items, think of us.

Wo' llbeready...a i nJ upen.—~~_—;

:

—

FOODSTORE
Always Open - corner of LeConte & Gayley

USAC: Student services
Continued from Page 1

by student government," Doby said
Doby said he would be willing to provide an incentive for morefacuhy to participate in student go^em^ent intemshKrograms
K.^£

Pres'dent David Hoffman asked Doby if an orientation

vTv'eiTus^c"'' ''^ '''""'"'^'^'"'*'" '« ™-«" -""nir

nec'^sXt'sotcef"'"'''"'""
^"""' *" ''^"'^ "P«" '" P--<'<=

Finance Committee Chair Lloyd Monserrat said he appreciatedKn rT"* 0(1 resources for student orientations, but queSedhim on the discontinuation of last year's "challenge funds
"

deJts r^ii^t "^1 ^"""""^^ ^"'^' *^^^ «"«'"«"y created for stu-dents to aid in mter-group programming by generating fiinds to

esUblish,^'.o ^ifiif^^Tn'*"*'
^*''<=°"«""«=<1 ""til guidelines wereestaoiished to fulfill the challenge fund's purpose

shSSni.?*."/ '" '""^^^ "?"'^^"'' ^i'i the administrationshould recognize student government in the residence halls

not beC IlL'^')'"^
complaints from the IRHC that their impui is

reore^ntlnJ h^^M H I
*^' ^^^ ^'^ "<" «=^f«''*^« *" their role in

wouWS !^?h^^ '.'"l^'"' :" '^^ ^*=*'<'<="«='= hall
. . . (then) I

wme iud^em. „„ T.'"..^"" ^"^ *"** o" the basis of that, make

Mois^^T. a,k^ nnh
"'^J"!""*"'* <^'»n be made," Doby said

studml^^m.. fm^ ?.u^ '^ ^^ *°"'<' c«""n« himself to obuining

action program). " ^ ^ ^^^^ ' P"'"*'> ^t"*"*"' affirmative

ccM Wm^^^m ^^°'^
^'"f*'

' ""^ "«• directly responsible, but

thT^^grirasTA'^X™^^-^*,^ -'^- «f ^-'"''-^ -

and"lcir Prov^s^'^aJS^^r ^''^ "^ ^"'"^^^ °^ "^""^

Other business

coS^[i?as?EnmenK''hr"l!l!^' ^"^ Walters reported that BOC
Mg lu help ^e ASUrf A ^" g»"'P ''-"-d H. c aid BOC io work

spice
^ ASUCLA Communications Board acquire more

ate'"reVSmre"Marn%.^,Y;^h2t::^" ^""^^^ '^"'^ ^'^ «^^'^"-

of the Comm Boar^ ^" ^°^'^ «* "^e Vice-Chair

p.e'^^nte^trSns on",r'
'P^'*' '"'^'^^' Publications have

media
»P"»'ons on the current problems lacing the student

Latino interest groTS «t^f ^l.^f^'l' ^F^^'* ^hicano/

Commission. $30o for S^F ;.!^7.? /"' ** Committee Service

UCLA Inter-Fra^ity CouLS " Co-n^'Kee «k1 $50 for the

Survey
Continued from Page 3

-.population.

,
Concerning environmental

issues, 43 percent thought our
environment has neither improv-
ed nor worsened since five years
ago. Thirty-eight percent believ-
ed It has worsened and 16 per-
cent believed it has improved
Representing a majority, 64 per-
cent thought environmental pro-
tection regulations have riot been
effective enough in controlling
pollution.

^

— In politics, the numbers spread
relatively evenly among tradi-
tional political classifications.
Liberals constituted 23 percent
of respondents, while 24 percent
considered themselves conser-
vatives. Taking the middle road,
26 percent called themselves
moderates.

Most Southern Californians
are either neutral or disapprove
of the federal tax reform legisla-
tion which took effect this year.
One-third of respondents believ-
ed the tax reform will worsen
their financial situations, while
47 percent expected nothing to
happen and 9 expected im-
provement, the survey found.
The survey also asked ques-

tions about lifestyles. For exam-
ple, approximately 28 percent
purchased California lottery tick-
ets or had played Lotto within
two weeks of the survey.

summer bruin

Also, 26 percent of fespori-
dents own a personal computer,
up 5 percent from the year be-
fore. Most use their computers
primarily for word processing,
spread sheet analyses and other
work functions, researchers
discovered.

Interviewers targeted people in

households in Los Angeles, Ven-
tura and Orange County. The
estimated margin of error is 3
percent.

Democrats
Continued from Page 3

Meese have made a judgment
that they pick someone who
would vote the way they want on
the court to fulfill their economic
and social agenda ... The
president has not been able to
pass any of these things through
the Congress. He's not been able
to get that agenda through.

'The question is: Is Judge
Bork being put on the court by
President Reagan because he has

^ • ' passed every litmus test

that Ed Meese and Ronald
Reagan have put out for the last

six years?" Biden added.
Biden listed issues on which

he is afraid Bork would seek to

overturn current court positions:

abortion, birth control, affir-

mative action, rights of privacy,
antitrust laws and freedom of
speech.

^ Biden was quick to tell ques-
Vtioners that the issue is not— Bork 's character.

^ **It's not Judge Bork and his

integrity," Biden said, adding to

one questioner: "I don't think

Judge Bork is a racist."

Reagan selected Bork to

replace retiring Justice Lewis F.

Powell, who had been a swing
vote on some of the most con-
troversial cases.

Got a hot tip?

Call the Daily
Bruin news
editor at 825-
2795. -

,.
^•
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( PARI BEAUTY SALON )

WAXING t>yioo%
Natural Wax — ^

Full legs waxing and bikini

Upper legs wax and bikini
Bikini waxing
Half legs wax
Underarm :

Arm '•'•:'•"'" y------y
'

•

Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow
Eyelash tint

Manicure and pedicure -^T

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325

ATTENTION UCLA
STUDENTS!

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

•ervicing \j\^u\ tmployees & Students
since 1971 in Westwood Village

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
UCLA Grad. 1967

SPECIAL
Soft Contact Lenses that change
brown eyes to blue or green

I complete
"exam included"

1 132 Westwood Blvd.
(3 doors S. ofMcDonald's)

208-3011

Make things happen ._..__

^ '— Coll Summer Bruin
---.—-—Advertising Now! 825-2161

•w . .*,

A BRUIN TRADITION SINCE 1970

SEPI'S
\'r.

GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

$2.00 pitcher

Daily 4 pm - 7 pm

W^
"Discount on any

GIANT
Sepi's Sub Sandwich

(with coupon)

MON, TUES, WEDspmCtoseSpecalM

10968 LeConte Ave.
Across From Lot 1

Small Sub &
Small Onnk $2.50

(wtth coupon)

208-7171

Now Accepting Deposits on

MICHAEL JACKSON * U2 • WHITNEY HOUSTON
NEIL DIAMOND * PINK FLOYD * JANET JACKSON

1 Qo/o STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL TICKETS
Free Delivery

1 1724 W. Pico Blvd., West L.A._

(213)478-7060

-^fe-
v^>T I C K E T S

Prtce tncliidM »«rvK9 cftafg*

Open 7 Days'
8949 Reseda Blvd #201. Northridge

(818)772-1090

T! Self-Defense Workshop
SATURDAY, July 18th

9 am-1 pm
A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Commissiori on
Assaults Against Women designed to prepare women
psychologically and physically to deal with assualts

YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR
BEST WEAPON

SIGN UP NOW in ROOM 2 DODD HALL
_ or CALL S25-3945

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Deportment of Community Sofety

HB
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Beer
, baloney, and

Editorial —.jtf.?..

wfioTesale robbery A time to be wary

^—.-^

«i^

vv iiiiaiii

Allen

Bubbling to the surface in
California's beer industry are the
words of the greatest of

S'^'if '*P^"P'eofthesame
trade seldom meet

Tif^^^i^"^'''^^ ^^^"1 Smith in
1 / /o, but the conversation
ends in a conspiracy against the
public, or in some contrivance to
raise prices. Now, more than
two centuries later, California's
beer wholesalers talk about -

brewing a successful conspiracy
. against the public. Fortunately

foamy talk js not the same as ef-
fective action. - .

Indeed, there are strong
obstacles to a successfijl collu-
sion. Suppliers may warn a
higher price, but they often
disagree on hr»ii/ mn^.^, u.^u.^ •,

ought to be and on how to attain
It and long retain it. Supply must
be reduced in order to increase
the price, but each supplier will
want all others to bear the brunt

Ififuncl^fT;!^/"^'^"^'^''' »*•*=* ..bs.acles usually prevcnriW

arnnnH * ?u^"?
°*^®'' "-etailers still shoparound for he best prices, thereby play-

'"9 o"e wholesaler against the others.

Allhough most beer wholesalers in California now have excl.i.iv,.con racts w„h breweries. ,hey have been unable iostop^M^Zpclidon among ihemselves. Chain stores and other retailers stil T,.around ,or the best price thereby playing one wholesalt ^ , '^
others. In response, wholesalers - among the heaviest ol.nnbutors ,0 polmcal campaigns - seek legisttion thatwould divide^LTT '^'"'""'^.^ ''"d assign the exclusive right to ell beer ineach territory to a particular wholesaler.

^ '"

Although intoxicated with iov over the nroKrw><-t ,»f .. „
guaranteed monopoly. wholeLl'errhid^MhrcS acy rhmd"*^.'
ho^ 7''n.2'lf"'"''

'*"' ''-•«"'""™ -^ neces^r; Ir thM, elnood ol mom-ai^d-pop grocery stores and neighborhcHHl niih.W. hout the new law. they argue, many beer wholesalers -desotheir present prosperity - will go out of business. Supphes to ^^11
oa.seDail bull. That s where we create competition • imacinativrlvconcludes a lobbyist for the beer peddlers

'maginat.vely

The argument demonstrates only that beer and baloney are iscomplen,entary as government and mon<,p„ly. If the legislationpa.s.ses. elimtnation of wholesaler compeUlion wil elintinme ^reutlers supply alternatives and raise the^rice of Iver Thanks tothen government, consumers will then be victin,s of wholesale rob

Allen is a UCLA projcxxor of economics and vice nrciid.ni n'fthe In-stttule for Comtemporan, Studies
' ^

^Questions or judicial qualifications and personal character
often blend with politics, and confusion can result. But we feel

Hrll p k".'3'*o'' ?" "''''' "P '" -^"fficicnt grounds not to con-
tirtn Robert H. Bork as a member of the U.S. Supreme Court

11 IS becoming increasingly urgent to answer the question-

Lf." \P''^'';''f"' <" 'his case, Ronald Reagan) choo^s can-
didates based largely on ideological considerations, does the

reasons?
*" "^'" '° ''^"^ confirmations for the same

n.ifri''
'^ "'""'"a''"" may put civil rights and affirmative-action

rulings, among others, on the line. And it is apparent that

uc"cessfi I

P^^'-'^^^'-'^ation of the judicial system raised by The

leagues ^n ihtTTf" '^"i""
^""^ ^'"^ ''"^ ^er liberal col-leagues on the California Supreme Court were just a warm-up

,h F" ^"^l""^ opposition to Bird. In the case of Bork on

Sims i's the'n
"' "" •^''°^^" '" '^'"P'""*'^^ -" Praise whal he

SaT rather^hrTh"T "
'^r""""!"'

'" '"''ee cases on theirlegai rather than ideological, considerations

o„'^"''_""'^'"f'
addressing liberal concerns, have areued that"v-.K ,„ay oe innuenced by the precedent set in earlierSupreme Court decisions, and his presence on the Court miph^not constitute a great ideological swing.

""^ ""^'"

we'^^'^n-rvrC .fut'"^
"^ "'*^- '"'• "'.^" ^S-' - ""i-

Among other things, there was a time in 1973 amid

Cox "-
"^ "^^^--^'^^ Watergate Special Prosecutor Archibald

did^ast'wastld'^"""
"''=' "y ^""" '" '••''^^ «"• 'he 'ask.

you wi:j;';rc£,:rurt"hinr:,ft
""="

z'
""^'^ ^"p^"- '^

-Hefitting a nrin'^Vt\:; L^-^^r^u^-£
I'jVrnubiSm ^!lTT''i'^ P"^'"""'' '^ detailed in a

d^s .i:s.; .rs,;"'ft"^ f- j^^Voi^-n xr w^;:^

minority group,
^'"^'"^ '" ^^"'^'- Jews and other

civil rights movement of thi^s^ "^^'"""""S '"^ much-needed

dispu'aM;S,^^lS,,;\^/--,.'n-n.sivi,y that have in-

a 1971 article that;?! ttcal w iti^:,'"" ZT'?'^ "^ ''"^'' '"

guaranteed First Am^„H . ^ ~ hut not nove s — are

.very sJ^^ls^T^atTrrernc/^ot ^rL'''"\""^
'^

outstand nc" is hk j«t«ii
^'^^^""^"cy «' »ork — however

'r:

Robert
Hoffmarv
The less than

magnificent
seven

To the avid baseball fan, those
tirst few days of the season are
important not for determining an
eventual pennant winner, but
rather to reinvigorate the soul
from the winter chill of bliz-
zards, heating bills, and hockey
pucks. It's a time to reacquaint
oneself with the colorful sights
of the ballpark and the smell of
those foot longs on the /^rill.

With that .same sense of spring-
nke enthusia.sm, this political
junkie poised himself before the ^
tube to witness the seven Demo-
cratic presidential hopefuls in the
first major sparring contest of
the 1988 campaign.

T,';$.'
-y^-

Magnificent
Continued from Page 8

debate. At the very least it

ftilfilled 50% of the deal: It was
televised. I consulted with Mr
Webster, who reassured me that--« debate was what I thought it

was: A forum to discuss ''oppos-
ing reasons." Those responsible
for the program, from the pro-
ducers to the candidates,
misinterpreted Webster's defini-
tion. Over half of the two-hour
event was devoted to content
prepared in advance, which in-
cluded opening and closing
statements, and two video pres-

^
;entaupns. Thij^ J^ft less than an
hour for the actual debate ttself.

This remaining time would be
more properly labeled as a
"discussion" rather than a~ -' -

'

"debate." Given, at most, nine-
ty seconds to respond to the
moderators' questions, the can-
didates wasted most of their
limited time with useless
criticism toward the present ad-
ministration. With seven Demo-
crats in a field that is expected
to grow to ninp hv »h*» *^nH ^f

1987, a Democratic candidate is

not going to get far

distinguishing himself from his
opponents by spouting anti-

Reaganisms when his fellow
Reagan-bashers will most likely
be getting their two cents in as
well.

Nor does it .seem like there
will be much differentiation
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and/or reduced.
Though all tended to agree as

to what America should ac-
complish, few ventured into the
more unstable area of outlining
how America is to meet the can-
didates' goals. Instead of offer-
mg anything concrete, the seven
contenders belabored on an-

Unfortunately, the less than
magnificent seven have cone tor
this writer what baseball's In-
dians did to their beloved
hieacher bums in Cleveland:
They've given the immediate in-
dication that this might be an
agonizingly long campaign. For
those who didn't tune in,' you
didn't miss much. The experts
are no closer to picking a
favorite than they were when
Gary Hart's fate was sealed with

^J^'^s. Though that may not be
the best news for the contenders,
they can all take comfort that
seven grueling months remain
until the Iowa caucus.

The dismay that was felt

following the event was due in

part to its failure to live up to its

advance billing as a televised

See MAGNIFICENT, Page 9

-among the candidates in terms of
general policy goals. Throughout
the debate they were basically
singing the sarne tune: '\Star
Wars'" is wasteful and contra aid
IS illegal, also, our nuclear
arsenal, and the budget and trade
deficits should all be controlled

overused "solution" from cam-
paigns past: The need for s^trone
leadership. Each candidate tcx^k
turns stating that the solutions to
our budget and trade problems
rest ma "firm" and "lough"
President with "courage" and

"

"guts." They believe that
America needs a leader with in-

_testinal fortitude. I agree, but do
you think we can convince the

^Mayor of Carmel to run?
- With this inability to actually
stage a true debate, caused in
large part by discu.ssion

dominated by consensus, each
Democrat tried to distinguish
himself from the others on a
superficial level. The goal was
to answer the questions with cat-
chy phrases that would generate
applause from the 2,200 spec-
tators in attendance. Thus, in-
stead of a vintage debate, I

witnesNcu a mediocre battle of
style as the seven candidates
fired salvos of whimsical one-
liners that varied in effec-
tiveness.

In this verbal clash, victory is

said to be achieved when the au-
dience responds favorably to a
candidate's remarks. Using such
a crude scoring system, one can
arr ive a t an actual scale that will—

worked, including a well-
receieved thought on S.D.I. :

"Wc need to start sch(X)ls not
Star Wars." On two occasions.
Gov. Dukakis responded to in-
terruptions by moderator
William F. Buckley with strong
^^-^rse statements that the audience- enjoyed:

^. In a)ntrast to Dukakis was the
style displayed by his western
counterpart, Arizona Governor
Bruce Babbit. Gov. Babhjyt ap-
peared the most uncomfortable
of the seven, weaving around in
his chair as if trying to avoid a
Mike Tyson right hwk. He also
failed in his repealed attempts at
political humor. In most cases,
the audience reacted to Gov.
Babbit's commems with silenee
that was deafening.

If any of these seven is going
to be the center of attention al
the next presidential inaugura-
tion, 4ie must not only convince

the American public that changes
in policies are needed, but also
he must prove that he represents
the right alternative. That can
only (Kxur with a greater focus
on concrete directions to the
goals defined for this country.

,
This is something the seven —'

—

DenuKrats failed to do in their
df*h:if»» A c ' •• *

mains a cosmetic contest of style
among seven less than magnifi-
cent personalities, it will be a
campaign of minor-league quali-
ty

.

Though off to a slow .start, the
1988 presidential contest can on-
ly get better. In the first place,,^
this debate was the candidates'
first major appearance, and like
the ballplayer who gtK^s hit less
his first few games, each con-
tender has ample time to im-
prove his "swing." Secondly,
we might be lcx)king at a Demo-
cratic field that is incomplete.

There is a possibility that the
Democrats' major-league con-
tender has yet to emerge from
the dugout. Finally, the Demo-
crats comprise one league in a
dual system. The Republican
contenders will have their first

^-inajor turn atbat witii their''
—

^

debate in September. ^i

If, by chance, the Democratic
debate sets the tone for the re-
mainder of the race, it will

dampen this political junkie's
spirit, but it will not alleviate his
genuine interest in this bizarre
sport of politics. Thus, much
like the diehard fans in

—^
Cleveland, I'll keep coming to
the political ballpark to cheer '

and jeer as the contenders make
their marathon run for the Rose
Garden. N

llojjman is a senior major-
ing in political snence.

differentiate the seven partici
pants. Even when viewing the
debate in these terms there were
no clear winners or losers, but
some differences can be noted.
For example, Massachusetts
Governor Michael Dukakis came" ^
up with strong statements that
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Don't be the last to wear the new
Fantazia Yogurt FUN SHIRT.

It's the shirt to be seen in Shovv^
Hie world you have good taste.

The FUN SHIRT is great for Sports,
the beach, school or just lounging
around Westwood

FUN SHIRT >

DonI Iw the last to war Iho new I
Fanla/iaVof{url fUNSHIKI ^ |

,
' $>^yaloe -^z,

72 OFF COUPON ^^^^tr

COUPON^
BuyOne
Get One
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Fantazia Yogurt will honor any
(BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE)

I^COUPON FROM OTHER YOGURT STORES

ON(
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OTMfl DISCOUNTS

eXP. DATE:
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1101 GAYLEY AVE., WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(213) 824-7707

Re
Beth Rabena Carr. Editor

The Squeeze's juice leave! rbachastel

lew
(213)825-2538

n thp hrciin
By Tom Henke
Staff Writer

FILM: The Squeeze. Directed by
Roger Young. Starring Michael
Keaton and Rae Dawn Chong. Writ-
ten by Daniel Taplitz. See Bruin
Movie Guide for times and locations.

If you want to understand why
film critics go wild with excite-
ment every time Stanley Kubrick
releases a new movie, see The
Squeeze. It's the kind of film
that really pisses me off.

It's not just that the film is

bad. I mean, it's bad, really
bad, but that's not what pisses
mc off.

What really steams me is that
the makers of this film spent
millions of dollars on a film that
is completely useless. Millions
of dollars that gifted filmmakers
would die to get ahold of. When
It takes people like Kubrick six
years to make a film, while idiot
fodder like this is being produc-
ed every day, I get pissed off.

But back to the film. When I

left the screening, in an angry
depression due to my pissed off
state, I heard these two elderly
ladies who were sitting behind
me.

One lady turns to the other
and says, with a slight sigh
"Oh, gosh, that was a cute

M^eal Keaton ponders another one for ttie scrap

Norman is still

funny at Backlot

film."

The other replied, "Yes... just
nice old-fashioned entertain-
ment."

Bullshit! It's crap!
I said the film is useless I

should quit raving and explain
why. ^

First of all, jt's a comedy/
ad venture/mystery /fantasy
Whenever you get that manv
descriptions for a film, watch
out. 9 out of 10 times the film
has stretched itself too thin and
It will end up as an unfunny/
boring/obvious/stupid piece of
garbage.

The comedy is what most
people would expect in a film
starring Michael Keator. But
The Squeeze isn't funny. Its
few jokes, with the exception of
two good bits involving cadavers
m the closet, are obvious and
cliched. They're the kind of
thing you know Keaton can spit

out in his sleep. Writer Daniel
Taplitz could learn much about
comedy if he took the time to
talk to Keaton, whose ap-
pearances on shows like David
Lytterman have proved that he
is a genuinely funny man.
The other three plot compo-

nents of the film are just dumb.
The story revolves around a
group of evildoers who are try-
ing to fix the lottery and win
millions. Harry Berg (Keaton) is

an out of luck, gambling-kind-
ot-guy who ends up with their
lottery fixing device by accident,
and gets chased around for an
hour as a result. Rachel Dobs
(Rae Dawn Chong) is trying to
serve Berg with a subpoena for
back alimony, but eventually
joins forces with him to get the
bad guys.

And what do you know. Berg
and Dobs fall in love (Gee, I

think I just gave away a major
plot twist). Berg must eventually
learn that some things are more
important than hitting the big

Rae Dawn Chong tries to cut up Meat Loaf in Squeeze

payoff
. . .like (maybe, do you

suppose?) love. Yes, Virginia,
It's pretty hokey.

A big pai t of the blame for the

'

lameness of The Squeeze must
tall on Michael Keaton. The film
IS basically a star device for
him. written so that he doesn't
have to change his personality at

tall to play Harry Berg. Yet

I

Keaton still comes off fiat. He's
i not tunny, not engaging, and the
audience never really gets a
^i^'iise of his character.
Kae Dawn Chong is not much

better Her role seems exactly
.I'Kc every other role I've seen
;

her m lately (and she seems to
he everywhere lately). She's the

;

nice, pretty girl with a strong
Y^nse ot ethics who gets
llustered every now and then,
hut the leading man just can't
resist her super-cuteness. Phong
never manages to lift herself
''hove this silly character, in fact
•t almost appears to be perfectly

suited to her.

Roger Young's direction (he
also directed Lassiter) \k <n
basic it's pitiful. His styl^' is

standard and boring; full of me-
dium closeups, with a straight
on, perfectly linear organization.
It's obvious that he has spent
much of his career directing for
TV.

^

What else? Well, the music is

dumb. Meat Loaf is the bad-
guy-who-sweats-a-Iot, and there
is some truly offensive
homosexual stereotyping thrown
in just for that extra little push.
But that's not even the last

straw. The last straw, the thing
wjiich is really the final indicator
of what this movie is like, is that
John Davidson (that's right, Mr.
Hollywood Square himself) is

the best thing in The Squeeze.
Davidson plays the lottery host,
and is just great. Actually, his
makeup is great — he Ux)ks like

something straight out of a

Fellini film, all pancake makeup
and larger than life gestures. A
grand TJV_iuxiJUJi -nigh t ma I e-
clown.

When John Davidson is a
film's shining moment, especial-
ly when he's just playing
himself, well . . . that's the last

straw

John Davidson

By Rick GarcM,

THEATER: Norman, is that you"?
Written by Ron Clark and Sam
Bobrick. Starring Bill Handy Produc-
ed and directed by Steven Brooks
Playmg at Studio Ones Backlot
Cabaret Theatre (657 N Robertson
Blvd. West Hollywood (213) 465-

P°^0^ "'^"rsday thru Saturday
through June 14. Tickets $12 wit/i
two drink minimum.

Director Steven Broolcs and
assistant Nona Vera have
assembled an excellent cast for
their production of the 1970
comedy Norman, is that you?
now playing at the Studio One's
Backlot Theatre.

Though probably groundbreak-

was extremely humorous.
Veteran actor Bill Handy, in the
role of Norman's father, Ben
Chambers, was a natural as the
surprised father of a homosexual
son, and Jay Michael Fraley ob-
viously was living it up in the
role of Garson Hobart, Nor-
man 'frhoTTiosexual lover. Tom
Mikkelsen l(x>ked the part of
Norman Chambers, but still
seemed a little forced in the role.
Strong performances were also
turned in by Alina Cenal as a
prostitute that Norman's father
brings to him, dvisl Carin Car-
michael as Norman's mother
.

Overall, the play was en-
joyable, and though somewhat

77F777
«ng m ws iiiiif, i\i)fman, us ...„.
you? manages to remain inoffen-
sive with .subject matter that
could offend some. The play
deals with his parent's discovery
o{ Norman's homose'xuality
when they make a surprise visit
to his apartment.

Sometimes the play vecird in-
to sieret^typical, and (xcasionally
mside jokes were just a little too
insjde, but otherwise thjp play

predictable, fhr rnrling war, quite

By William Quinn
Staff Writer

m BOOK: How To Work For A Jerk
By Robert M. Hochheiser. Published
by Random House and Vintage
Paperbacks. 1987.

The title's a riot of course, and
when I nicked up IIow to Work
For a Jerk, subtitled Your suc-
cess is the Best Revenue. I

thought it would be a boss-
bashing humor bcxik. ^

Surprise! It turned out to he
serious discussion of office poli-

tics and how to defensively ma
nipulate workplace personalities,
by an engineer who has worked
in corporations for 25 years.

Robert M. H(x:h'ieiser has also

written books on How To W rite

and taught the subject, which
tells you he is well able to give

instructions and write a textbook

meth(xlically.

corporate §]• etiquette
^'"etantc and Real Jerk. He also
Hvs employees generally fall in-

II

the same office personality
• >rders, so he mak^ a chart

^^'^^ these titles across and
^'^n. Then he can show how a
-^jmp emplovee should deal

h a Firefighter boss: "Make
ure to be paranoid about the

^'«me things he is
"

savv -tk'
"^^^hheiser's chart

;"^^ the more of a jerk he is, the

^7 ''^ely he is to like you

interested only in preserving his

perogatives and comforts.

Therefore, the author
counsels, doing your job well is

no answer to professional suc-

cess. It's probably a deterrent,

because if you're merely gcKxl,

you're superior will see you as a

threat and work to undermine
you.

Your boss may be an ass at

what he's supposed to be doing
for the ,4Company but he's a

master land getting and staying

where he is. so challenging him

/

Everyone is vitally Interested In preserv-
'"9 niG prerogatives and comforts.

— Robert Hochheiser

^^vause you're not a threat."
^ ^<>urse, you are neither a

unexpected, proving that for the
most part, the middle class will
try to impose it.s values on
almost everything. The 90
minute running time seemed to
go by rather quickly, and the
audience laughed throughout
Norman, is that you? is an

interesting and funny social
statement, and is enjoyable to
anyone with a slightly open
mind. ^

^

?ioiiie of h l <; Ohscrvatiorls In—T?

the latter half of the Nxik sound
like the latest theories in Com
munication Studies. For in

stance, he comments accurately

about the barriers deflecting in-

formation reaching the top of

companies, and why.
In discussing specifics.

Hochheiser first categorizes the

bosses into Lone Wolf.
Firefighter, Powerphiliac. Con

Artist, Bureaucrat. Wimp.

^'"?;>ruRrnl Terk,"noTeing I

is risky business. Hochheiser's

solution is to carve out an area

Soulier'' ''' ^ Lone Wolf
w . .

1
'
:_^^^"^^ «^ your advice

vvould read, 'Take care of side
'^^ucs sohe can do his thing,"

^-reo/hl'''"'*'^^""""^*^^
Twenty-five years of working

uj ^.o'Porations, some headed
Li' 'uK

^"^'^cpreneurs, has given
Hochheiser a bitter and cynical

^ Md view. No one, he
^"^ves, ,s interested in goods

services. Everyone ig vitally

vif mutual acLuiiiii

separate spheres.

His chapter on the strategic

use of the Memo is worth the

price of admission alone, and of

course, many of us students who
have never worked before can
make good use of the lessons in

standard office protcKol.

Hochheiser's chapter on The
Review, whic*h boils down to

How To Get a Raise is also ter-

rific. Have a plan, he counsels,

PersoHilize him in your face-to-

face meeting. Send him an ac-
complishments list. Make up a
"wi.sh list, "Push for quick ac-
tion. Present everything you
want as a benefit to him ("it will
increase my output"), Ixt him
make the first concession. Bring
backup information and Take
notes (if only to unnerve him).
Because the idea of juggling

six boss types against six dif-
ferent employees is somewhat
formidable, the b<H>k may ?;ccm
a little overwhelming. However,
it gets easier as you get into it.

First, you can eliminate five of
the employee types who are not
you. Then, in most cases you
will have a .specific boss in mind
to match Hochheiser's advice
with.

My feelings after reading the
b(K)k were decidedly mixed bag.
1 was depressed at his initial

KRJat ioi i s ai iU—Lyiiical (»rmcrviili(>ns Ihat Heini
successful is not^a matter of do-
ing the best job. However, I was
happy that I had Hwhheiser's
slant, especially since it filled in
the blanks of some of my own
perplexing and disappointing ex-
periences.

Many cliches last so long
because jhey are so true.
'Forewarned is forearmed'
comes to mind. Sad to say,
you>e going to need this btK)k if

you're going to go to work.
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Irish music
By J.D.Wolverton
Staff Writer -=

CONCERT: James Galway. Flutist
with The Chieftains. Presented by the
Los Angeles Philharmonic Associa-
tion at the Hollywood Bowl. Wednes-
day. July 8. 1987. 8:30 p.m. Ensem-
ble members and their instrument*;
UereK »eil. Harp; Kevin Conneff.
Bodhran and Vocals; Martin Fay.
Fiddle; Sean Keane. Fiddle; Matt
Molloy. Flute; and Paddy Moloney.
Uileann pipes and tin whistle. With
Brian Grant, Step Dancer.

The most popular ensemble
performing traditional Irish
music in the world today. The

chieftains, made a welcome
return to Los Angeles last week
in an engagement with James
Galway, the renowned classical
flutist. Their last performance in
the city was on the UCLA cam-
pus about a year ago. Their
combo with Galway - which ii

being taken on an extensive U.S.
tour - promised a great evening
of music-making, and the results
ftjily lived up to expectations.
After an opening medley, the

group followed with a selection
of Irish reels, jigs, airs and
ballads. It was followed by
"Tristan" and 'Isolde," a love
theme and march from the film

Hollywood Bowl

James ualway is touring with the Cfiieftan^^Z
another twelve pack ^

of the same name, which was
written by Paddy Moloney. The
instrumental virtuosity of Derek
Bell was on display here, as he
moved frojn harp to harpsichord
(simulated on a Technics PX7
electronic keyboard), and back
again lo narp. (Jalway and
Moloney bounced solo turns
back and forth, as the tune was
developed, in variation form. As
would characterize a number of
the pieces they played, each of
The Chieftains got an opportu-
nity for a solo role. From the
flutes, the plangent lament of the
love theme was picked up by a
fiddle, and then the full band
took it up for the reprise.

Following this were Down by
the Sally Gardens, a beautiful
melody that conjured up the
rural beauty of Ireland, and
Dans Leon, a Breton song which
was sung by the entire group in
the ancient Celtic language of
Brittany. Next, as a change of
pace, Galway played "The Baby
Elephant Walk," a penny whis-
tle jig arranged for him by
Henry Mancini. Moloney, as he
would do throughout the concert,
made jokes and wise-cracked
about the program and the other
group members. He said that
they wanted to re-title it "When
Elephants' Eyes Arc Smiling."
Taken from a film score written
by Mancini for Hatari, it

^'M^^cd-_the--_phcnomenal vir-
tuosity of this musician. His
phrasing, timing and breath con-
trol were here, as throughout the
concert, amazing.
The program's first half ended

with a spirited performance of
'The Morning Dew," which
reatured the incredible dancing
of Brian Grant, a three-time

winner of the World Step Danc-
ing Championships. His ac-
complishment is all the more
unusual in that Grant was the
first non-Irishman to win the
Senior Men's World competi-
tion. Step Dancinp Iti u/hJrh oH
the dancer's movement takes
place below the waist, with the
upper body and arms in a rigid
position, has long been an Irish

specialty, an integral part of
their folk tradition. Grant per-
formed some spectacular
scissor-like leaps, and wowed
the audience with the precision
and dexterity of his footwork.

In the second half, Galway
and The Chieftains sustained
the high level of musicianship
and excitement with which they

opened. Featured here were
Drowsey Maggie; Carrickfergus,
an air; Mulqueenyys:The In-
dependent, a hornpipe; Avon-
dale, an airl an O'Carolan
Medley; Danny Boy, an air; and

tunes by the great blind 18th
century Irish composer Turlough
O' Carolan, was a stand-out, en-
ding with his superb Concerto.
Paddy Moloney was at the top of
his form playing the Uileann
(Gaelic for "elbow") pipes in
these pieces. Danny Boy receiv-
ed a heart-on-sleeve performance
from Galway, with keyboard ac-
companiment from Bell, that
milked the old tune for all it was
worth in sentiment and beguiling
blarney.

The Chieftans, no nonsense Irish rockers
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$500/Month
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(SOO) ?37 6235

Our Low Overhead Means Low Prices

AIDS TEST
^
by secret code

Walk-In or
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WILSHIRE CENTER MEDICAlI
GROUP

3875 Wilshire Bl.. Ste. 905
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by Phone **® ois

I
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Cnnier

Cher Readeurs,

As colummst extraordinaire, Je have long been BruinReview s pride and joy, and iht section's unotficial poete

"

laurete. Thus it came as no surprise to me, Lina X! whenwas begged by the upper echelon staff here to expand my
already vast horizons and utilize my cinematic verve to he pdiscern the Hlmic bon mots and faux pas for you the
acksadaisical and sun-addled Summer Bruin lacky Which
leads to the paramount question at hand

'

In the heartless mindless, creativeless abyss that passes forsummer enema, I have been tortured by the near tota^TapidUy
and lack of genius of such films as Dragnet '87, Harru and

like to tell Steve Martin where to put that nose')
How refreshed and stunned I was to find a much needed

respite from horror as I stumbled into a local cinema one crisp
^ttrnmer day, and witnessed the untbldtng of a cinematic savior^
in the genius of Surf Nazis Must Die
The plot goes as follows: there's this evil band of surfers

called the Nazis who terrorize an idyllic California beach for-ming their own mini-mafia, trying to take over the place. They
kill oh three other surf gangs. Then, a big black woman who's
son was killed by the Nazis comes gunning after them, killing
ott the whole pack and destroying their leader, Adolf, in the
climactic finale.

Any haughty bastard from the L.A. Wcckit, can point outmc obvious; the filmmakers are trying to create a preconceived
<^uit film, attempting to infuse humor through campy lines and
a near total lack of quality. And sure, the film's lack of quality

ti'ntTi T^^ ff^,'^. "*! ^'"'^'' ^'^^ P*^"r »^"^'"^' ^ "car non-exis-
tent plot, and bad dialogue.

But this only scratches the surface of Surf Nazis. This film
exists on subcontext, providing a cinematic parable of modern
America s psychic dilemma. The film's shoreline paradisical
selling represents mankind's own cheap and increasingly severe
attempt to ^ive into a fool's paradise of escapism, and avoid
such horrors of reality^^s hunger, poverty, nuclear war, and
Konald Reagan.

The Nazis show this to an extreme, escaping so severely that
tney cannot see history, and delve into a terror dogma of the
past, taking to a harsh extreme the sense of dwindling moral

^<! 7\^^ clearly present in the film's, and our own, society.
^'Urf Nazis' minor faults, such as bad acting and dialogue, only
heighten the sense of cosmic irony of this shame-faced strug-
gle. Sheer genius! Totally Tubular! The stunning clarity of this
vision should be apparent in the fact that the filmmakers so
clearly saw their epic, they were able to complete the film in
three days, at least half a day under schedule according to one
source.

• \
Of course, ther^ are other views. My dear friend, perfor-

mance artist^ OndirteBlajjpheme, called Nfazis a mental rape,
using words too vile for me to print, though they have graced
Re iew numerous times in the past. My other, lesser friend,
Trudy, thought it was "Okay." Yet, her idea of a successful
cinematic voyage consists of a jumbo diet Coke, four packages _
of Reese's peanut butter cups, and a tub of popcorn with extra
butter."

.

|My young sister Lica also hated the film, yet was not an ob-_
icciive source, as we had to trick her into seeing Nazis by
pretending we were going to view My Life as a Dop, (Lica
savers over anything even remotely related to a teen angst

^
pP«c, and hopes to pattern her life after that of .some little bim-
f>o named Mellissa Stuart Materbates). -^ , .

Regardless, my own vision remains pristine clear, thc^
Ultimate authority. Surf Nazis is pure gpniiK Though on film,

ciM "^h^^
^'^ ^^^ ^^^'"^ polemical nightmare, I can only con-

uae that in the annals of cinema classics, they will live
forever.

Live, Surf Nazis! Live!

'^^^CE FASHION

ruil^?^^ VISUAL ART
IHEA TER BdOKS
The Bruin Review section needs (you guess-
ed it) writers. If you're interested in any of
the atyove areas, or are the next Joan Didion,
PLEASE call 825-9898 and leave a message
with your phone number and area of interest
for Beth Carr.
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Makt ciMckt payaM* to UCLA MIy Bruin

1(Jay. 15 «»Ofds or less $3.85
Each additionai «ord/day $0.25

5 cCuSiCuuVS uajrs, la wwus Of iess $13.50
Each additional «»ofd/five times i.0.90
Class display open rate/column inch $7.85

• Special Student Rate ...$6.95

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
CtMsiflMl UiM Ads:

1 worfcing day in advance by 4pfn -•.-::* "

ClMaiflMl Oiaptoy Ada:
2 wort«ing days in advance by 4pm

Th« managafiMnt rM«rvM itM continuing
rtgW to Chang*, roclaaaify nvt— or rafact
•ny ctoaaiflad Mlvmliaamant not m—ting tha
•twtdarda of ttta Daily Bruin.

Tha ASUCLA Communications Board lully supports
iha Univarsity o» Calilorma's policy on non
discrimination No m«ljum shall accapl advertisfh
mants which prasant persons ol any origin, race.
riNlgiori, sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning
«*«y, Of imply that they are limited to positions capa
biWies roles or statue in society Neither the Daily
Brum nor the ASUCLA CommunKatwns Board has
inVeatmated any ol the services advertised or the
dvertiaers represented in this issue Any person
believing that an adveriisement in this issue violates
the Boards policy on non-discrimination stated
Iwfein shoulo communicate complaints in writing to
the Business Manager. Daily Brum. 30e Westwood
Plaza. tt2 KM. Loa' Angeles. CA 90024 For

**1I*^^^ **'"' housing discrimination problems
"

c*H the UCl_A Housing Office at 825-4491 or call the
Westaide Fair Housing Office at 475-9671
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS. 1

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12
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*

i

>LLLms^LLm^< ^iTTm
Alcoholics AnonyMOMa Mcatinas

Mon & Thur<> diM-UK!>i<>n. *

Fri Htrp study. Ark 3525 1 2: 1 .5- 1 ; 1

5

i uea "a-7-
| t

" NPHJ8-t77 t2:IIM:2(r
W«>d di( ushion NPI 48-259 12:10-1:20.

For dl(oholU s or iitdivi<ludls who
havf d driii|(iny |>ro()lem.,

825-0644 or 47.5 8368

I

^*-^^^^*^^-^^^^^^H*-*-^

y0884WeylDumAve
^•'r^ ^.A. 90024

]

BIBLES—BOOKS—gifts]
M-iV IOo-9:30p. nvSot lOo-l Ip: Sun 2^6

208-5432

Overeatcrs Anonymous
"The Final Solution" £

Monday: noon-1 pm Ack 3520 €
Thursday: noon-1 pm \

Neuropsychiatric Institute {
M C-8-544 ^

GOOD DEALS 7

We accept all vision

core plans
Dr. Voael in Westwood

Village 208 3011

WANTED: Headache patients between 18
and 45 for research project .^^jects will

be asked to fill out a questionaire, keep a
headache fliary for^ days, and wear a
small tape recorder to record jaw muscle
activity. $50 00 paid upon completion of
study. Contact Clinical Research Center,
UCLA School of Dentistry. (213)825-9792.

WANTED 1

5

PRODUCTION company seeking moviem/
scripts. Spnd to EG Production. 6502
Hayes Dr. L.A.. 90048.

WANTED string quartet for August 8th
wedding 6;30-7;45pm. South Bay area
395-8644

WANTED:Palmistry teacher-class or indi-

vidual Sylvia (213)473-5324.

LOST 17
LOST: On July 6. Monday, a ring in Powell
Library If found please call (213)659-0608
It has much sentimental vaJue. Reward.

PREGNANCY 20

ARE YOU PREGNANT?
06 you \\o\ie questions?
Do you need someone

, to talk to?

We'd lil<e to tielp.

CRISIS PRENANCY HOTLINE.
(213)477-7944.

<P

MISCELLANEOUS 9
ASTROLOGY readings, natal chart/2 yr

forecast. Love, money, career-whafs your
future? $75 Call 936-3015.

LIFETIME membership at Family Fitness
Center for sale $300 plus $11 a month.
Call Laura at 559-0705.

\

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS>..>> 12
HEALTHY people, agee 60-75. for blood
pressure study $10 for 2 hours. Call Iris

825-8897

INATTENTIVE, restless children 7-11 years
needed for UCLA rssea.ch piOjecL $20 fot

5 hours and a free developmental evalua-
tion 825-0392.

MALE adults 18-22 needed for research
project at UCLA Earn^ 825-0392.

MALe reaearch subjects 18 yrs and older
for metabolic studies of the heart and
brain Involves small amounts of radioac-
tivity and blood drawing $50/3 hrs Call
825-1118

HEALTH r-,

SERVICES 22

noooooooocoooooooooooc*
CHANGE your brown eyes
to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes Exam
Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

208-3011

t %

NORMAL healthy children 3-12 years
needed for UCLA research project Earn
^^ A?*l * scientific learning experience
825-0392.

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study
on the effect of muscular infections at
reducing pain Subjects must have long
standing head. neck, or shoulder pain of
mutcular origin $20 00 paid upon comple-
lioo of study. For nxye information arxj
•orMnloQ aopointment. call (213)625-9702.

OPPORTUNITIES rfs
GAME players, designers, programmers:
, - j.-i._ «-»-.»^.»*^iiioi II v.,1 clIMIICItlt in-

telligence games for prizes, pay or orofits
Call (213)838-3596 after 6 pm.

GREAT CAREER
EXPERIENCE

in a Production
Company part-
time as a runner.
Must tiave own
car, will pay for

mileage. Call Mark
at (213)277-5662

(213)825-2221

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted. ....;.., 35
Domestic help Wanted m
Hoin (A/sn*«^

'- •*"
' jy

Internships
3^

Job Agencies
31

Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33

entertainment"
Club Guide ^
Dining Guide

4^
Restaurants ao
Social Events 45
Theatre Guide ...........".."..... 47

HOUSING
Apartment for Rent ^g
Apartments Furnished 50
Apartments to Share 54
Apartments Unfurnished 52
Condos for Rent rq
Condos for Sale g?
Condos to Share gg
House Exchange ...".......... 59
Housing Needed

gQ
House for Rent ka
House lor Sale

gg
Housing Service cc
House to Shar^ 'ZZ[]. 57
Real Estate

"""."."."

g^Room & Board Exchange for Help .. 62
Room Exchange lor Help 53Room lor Rent -^

Rebecca Farley, Manager

Roommates gc
Sublet....; ''ZZZZZZZZZZZ.66
Tenant Information .51

* Ow

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Dance/Physical Fitness 92
Flying Parachuting 75
Health Clubs a.
Horseback Riding jj
Running «-

Sailing --
Skiing ^
Tennis ^
Weight Lifting "Z^ZZZZ^Z^'ZZZ....J^

RENTAL AGENCIES Z
Misc. Rentals.......... J^

"'

g^
Photo Services.......' on
Skis ""iZZZZZ'r 85
Televisions

gg

SERVICES
Child Care.! qq
For Rent .""."

,q^
GRE/GMAT Prep ^'..".....1..".......... 103
Insurance

gg
Legal Advice gg
Money to Loan 00
. • »o
Movers ^
Music Lessons

\q2.
Personal Service 95
Resumes - "^^

Services Otfered.^^.^ oa
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered -.....'... on
Tutoring Needed qq
T^yp'ffl 100

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels ^07
^^«^«' '^i""z:;io5
Travel Tickets for Sale 106

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale ^Qg
Auto Repair ."....... 110
Autos Wanted 118
Bicycles for Sale .............7 113
Mopeds

|.jg
Motorcycles for Sale .......................114

Off-Campus Parking ^20
Rides Offered ^.15
Rides Wanted .....,........."......... ne

FOR SALE
Bargain Box .oc
Furniture..

.,26
Garage Sates .7ZZZ77Z3.127
Miscellaneous ' 128
Musical Instruments ..."."."!." 129
Office Equipment... 10-,

Pets
::;:::::;;;;;;; M

Stereos/TVs/Radios .".".'.'.'.'.'."'

131
Sports Equipment ^32
Typewriters/Computers

1 34

HELP WANTED ^O HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED ^ARTICULATF amhitinMc inHiw.^..oi ^»^ ^^ ^^ARTICULATE ambitious individual, part-
time work, call clients, minimum hourly
wage $7 50. Call Yvonne 651-1887.

BOOKKEEPER/assistant. 10-key touch re-
quired Light typing. Will tram on com-
puter $650/hr. Own car. non-smoker
Benefits. Marina Del Rey (213)306-4630

.

BOOKKEEPER/assistant. 10-key touch re-
quired Light typing. Will train on com-
puter $6.50/hr. Own car. non-smoker.
Benefits Marina Del Rey (213)306-4630

.

COMPUTER sales - P/T must be expen-
enced in sales of PC/XT/AT compatibles.
P/T Sat. and Sun. only. 854-1 104.

Administrative Assistant

Min. $1500/mo. plus

benefits. Expert in use of

IBM-PC and Word
Perfect. Strong interest in

politics and good writing

skills. Able to coordinate

computer mailings.

Common sense & good
attitude a must.

Contact Karen Richards

208-8636.

CONTROL volunteers needed for research
in cystic fibrosis, a common genetic
disease in the Caucasian population If you
are between 18 and 40, Caucasian in
good health, have no relatives wjth cystic
fibrosis, and wish to donate a skin biopsy
please contact Dr Ladonna Wood. 825^
8722. $25 payment .

DRIVERS/MESSENGER. Full-time or part-
time. Must have late model economy carDMV print out. Good pay. 827-8270
FEMALE model for new swimwear linemm age 21 yrs. size 5-6. 9-10 or 13-14'
$20/hr. please call Mr. Charles. (818)576-
7540.

FEMINISJorganization seeks canvasser/
community educator to help end violence
against women. Immed openings Contact
LACAAW (213)651-5962

FULL-TIME clerk/typist position available
to 9/30/87. Work schedule negotiable. 40
wpm. US citizenship required Located at
Epilepsy Center. V.A. Wadsworth
(213)824-4303.

FULL-TIME clencal/customer service for
top notch mountaineering-backpacking
store. Call Cathy at Adventure 16, 478-
2401.

GENERAL office/sales assistant; p/t posi-
non for versatile person to assist with in-
hotjse sales functions and office duties
•ncl. light typing and phones. Organiza-
tionaJ 6k»ii8 a must with experience prefer-"
red. $6/hr and up depending on skills.WLA firm. (213)478-2524.

GOVERNMENT JoBS. $16,040-$59,230/yrNow hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000 ext R-
10105 for current federa l list.

GREAT advertising experience! Regional
magazine needs enthusiastic assistant ac-
coijnt executive. Salary plus commission.
Part-time available. For more information
call 748-3091

TeleReceDtionist
Progressive rnessoge rrjarxjgement

:

center seeks articulate, mature, \
responsible communtcatof. Must \
type 35 wpm Salary and benefits. :

We can occofTKXJate your :

sctiedule. call 301-8586 :

FULL-TIME assistant for investment bank-
ing house. Word processing skills with
good business and legal understanding
required Excellent promotional oppor-
tunities 854-0466.

SUMMER JOBS
We placed over 100 students and

teachers last summer on a variety of

temporary clerrcal positions If you have
office skills such as typing, receptionist,

clerical, worrl processing, secretarial.

3lc please call us for an appt: •

Westwood
(213)208-5656

Los Angeles
(2 1 3)386-3440

Sherman Oaks
(s 1 8)906- 1 1 46

Glendale
(818)244-4406

Pasadena (818)796^59
WestCovina

(818)919-2171
Santa Ana

sjlVERS
^^^^^^^^^

Temporary Personnel

PROfESSlON/KL
PHOTOGRAPHER
Seeka new modelm

Male/Female Pro/Non-pro
for upcoming »e»aiona.

Fashion. Commercial. Theatrical.
Call fpr appointment

(SlS)SOS-SbSO

Nurse- R.N.
For M.D. office near
Bev. Hills on Sat. am
only. Call 939-2111

STELL.A WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY
MONDAY. July 13. 1987

By Stella Wilder • To see what is in store for you to-

MONDAY Jill V i-j
' morrow, find your birthday and read

n^ . :.
^ ^^ coiresponding parain-aph Let

inrf^rH"nLT*^^;;^°"
""" ' deep-feehng yourbirlhdaVstarL^urLly guid^individual with a generous and caring tUESOAY JULY Unature You often think more of others CANCER (June Zl-July It) - Be

"... , - .--- . -..« jv/u .It A.- pirudreo lo proi'.ci VOUrself vmir-^ "',""' «° ""d « '"'nd to on, in pro^rty. your loved on« ^ay fromneed You have a sensitive natnrv anH ihn.. -.t,,.-—'-"-!
• ._/.-.

can be quite Umid - even shy and reT " iio (J.TrM-X;V til X,.n,Unng You enjoy spending time alone, luck play ^Wrtant rol« t^rlZ^^is

VsXn 'a? ^"^We'To"';''";? '^
"""^ "'' ^o^"" dc™ uch'^oTm^p.^ves oiten as possible to avoid large your chances in love at this time

mg in Uie spotlight, you pre/er' Z te^^
",^tym.y t^'^lZ tX'

volvement behind the scenes and IheSoluUo^ wilf Sely s^?is^
kJ"?'"! ' "f/

"'"' "O'*"^- '""^ >»" y"' Energy is on t^ increL ^
know how to tell a good joke Indeed. LIBRA (Sept JJ^ri^ Previyou are often considered the life of the ous limitaio,^ are^o "Lm-
^reU »Yr:^„^:^r^ai^ ^-rn^^ -- -^ "—

-

quite close to vour family throuchout STORPiri /a^. •» w •.v v,

mna. i««iry*f .nd Itctur^r. Someone in authority may be tble to

END 7-1M7

do you an important favor today
Don't hesitate to ask' • :

*<

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) A
good day to focus on spiritual values,
romantic possibilities bon't be intimi-
dated by an aggressive partner
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Fo-

cus on new subject matter todav to
avoid boredom, frustration Send out
invitations early in the day
PISCES (Feb. ll-March 20) - Ear-

ly-morning attempt may fall short to-
day- but you must be sure to take a
TWOBd chance Don't be discouraged'

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) -- You
may feel the effects of several con-
flicting influences today Focus on
personal gain as much as possible
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Don't

be fooled into putting all your eggs in
one basket today Look around for the
best possible opportunities

GEMINI (May 21 -Jane 20) Your
curiosity may lead you into several
situations today that demand you be
•lert. on guard Use caution'

summer bruin

HELP WANTED... 30

GREAT summer job working w/children
Full week -beach oriented day program/2-
week high sierra campout. Minimum aae
21. experience w/children. water sports
and camping. $270/week. 826-7000.

GROCERY clerk. Westside Mark^TAft^
noon Of evenings available. 30-40 hrs/wk
Call for appointment, 477-32 16.

LrAHi-iiivit uiivwr. temporary M-F
8am-9am. 5pm-6.30pm. Santa Monica to
Torrance. $75/week plus gas. Valid
driver's license and insurance. Judy
Toscano 540-171 1 days. 392-7692 eves.

MANAGEMENT trainee. Ice cream shop
Full-time/part-time, evenings/weekend
Westwood & Westside locatfons. 208-8048.
MEDICAL office assistant, Dermatology
Back office. Beverly Hills. Full time 275
5398.

MEDICAL office assistant, dermatology.
Front office, full time, Beverly Hills 275
5398. »

MEDICAL Research Assiantant. Full-time
position in private cardiology office at
Cedars Sinai. Work involves front/back of-
fice. Writing skills necassary. Send resume
to: Dr Asher Kimchi 8635 West 3rd St Ste
355W, LA 90048.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY-Models and ac-
lors with or without experience. All ages
and types for upcoming fashion shows,
commercials, films, and plays (213)473-
4353.

NO experience necessary. Make telephone
class from your own home for $5/hr, dur-
ing the hours of 6-8:30 pm. No tax withhl-
ed. Call for interview. (213)282-0708

OFFICE clerk, Westwood law firm 20-40
hrs/week. Must have filing, typing, phone
expenence. $5.50/hr. Please call Leslie
(213)208-2889.

OVERSEAS jobs. Also Cruiseships
Listings. Now hiring. To $94K. (805)687-
6000. ext QJ 10105.

P/T LADIES shoe sales, management
trainee. M/W 6-9pm, Sun. 2-6. to start
Retail experience necessary. $5'/hr
depending on experience SHOOZZ Bev-
erly Center. 657-5183

.

P/T LADIES shoe sales, management
trainee. M/W 6-9pm, Sun. 2-6, to start
Retail experience necessary. $5'/hr
depending on experience. SHOOZZ Bev-
erly Center. 657-5183.

PART-TIME IBM-PC operation, w/light
bookkeeping and gen. office. Knowledge
of PC preferred. Flexible hours-CPA firm
Culver City. Must have own transportation
Catt 301-2188 10am-4pm for interview.

PART-TIME phone sales Selling subscrip-
tions to America's fastest growing national
business paper. Extensive training provid-
ed Basic knowledge of the stock market a
plus. Guaranteed hourly salary, plus ex-
cellent commission. Pleasant office at-
mosphere. WLA. (213)826^104 Harlan.

PLEASANT telephone work with nation-
wide colleges. Flexible hours, high com-
HTissions lES (213)655-6559.

RECEPTIONIST 9-5pm for pleasant office
oy Beverly Center. Good writing skills re-

g^jl^
ed. $1000/month. 654-0466

REEBOK; Secretary for entertainment
promotions, excellent interpersonal, com-
munication, and organizational skills. 55/
!^(gMj08-1550. Robin/Marlene.

RESEARCH coordinator - Jewish homes
or the aging. Grancell Village. Seventy-
^ve to 100% time R.N. GNP or Post-
doctoral Candidate wanted to coordinate
and carry out drug trial for Alzheiner's
uisease patients. Must have some experi-
ence in neuropsychological testing
research methodology as well as some
Clinical experience Some training will be
provided on site. Salary commensurate w/

mirnVJ!""^® (213)873-5990x280 or
<glg)345- 1746x280.

SALES trainees needed for summer Near
La cienega. Salary plus commission. Call
gg^Silva^(2 1 3)936- 1 900
SALESPERSON needed for giftshop and
Doutique in fine hotel Salary based on
ewpenence Flexible hours Please call for
appointment. 272-2353.

T5n^"^^.'^'^^'
Pa'^-«*m®. 2-3 days/week.

vo?c7«7^P"' ^ '""*^' «"'^'«"' P^°"«^o'ce. S7/hr negotiable (213)930-3144

1^1^?^^^^^^^^^^ ^ith growing
video distribution/production company. No^ra,e<r Santa Monica area. Full-t!meW

studem mVq".'
commission. Ideal for mm

g!MgggLM2F9-5pm. 451-5510
.

Jr1L^-°'^^
Connection is offering

'ntli:^
and exciting career positions

•n the field of Phvsirai FH..,»a»i«« c

^'d Tlhf ;
'^'"®^*°'°gy- Spo"rts"Medicine;

and Athletic/Physical Therapy. Seeking
quah led people for entry lever^sit.ons asProgram Director ($10,000-$ 15.000) with

t^Tci^lT:^""'''^^ '" ^«^^°"a' Training

fy lH'iiS5^?U^^'^ '" ^-"^ ««-

THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOBM EARNW; PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE

RD^NT°TJV?.^ "= ^°^ *"£ CON^FIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
J^^^f^T'C-CALL US AT 2(^.2050,

VALET Parking attendants needed We're
ook.ng for responsible, trustworthy en-
thusiastic males & females. Part-time &
Full-time. California Driver's License re-
quired. $3.35/hr. to start, up to $5/hr plus
^ps. To work at popular restaurant on the
beach. Please leave name & number for
an appointment. (213)413-6997. Immediate
openings.

WANTED part-time secretary M W F or
full-time. Must be able to work full-time
hours Mon. Wens, and Fri. Typing and
transportation a must. 272-8000 Beverly
Hills firm, ask for Michael.

WANTED:Writers for a new upcoming
magazine. If interested, please contact
Trevor Phillips. (213)746-8876.

WOMEN'S clothing boutique in Century
City needs sales person, full or part-time
Call Jane at 879-6786.

WRITER'S Exchangee has work for
creatively-talented writers Paperback
novels, non-fiction books, screenplays
662-2286

APTS> FOR RENT 49
BRENTWOOD, large 3-bedroom/2-bath
redecorated, refrigerator,' stove'
dishwasher, new carpet and drapes first
«oor. laundry facility, parking, no pets,
$l300/month, open 9am to dark. 11921
Goshen Ave Apt^ 1 . Manager ea26-6l06; -

.^^1"V^^ ^ bedrooms. 5 minutes from

Available Aug 1. Sept 1 or Oct 1. $850 and
up. 208-8881.

SANTA Monica. 1 -bedroom apartment
pool. $430/month. 399-31

1

9.

SPACIOUS studio apartment! Immediate
open! Westwood-great location! $250/
month. Robin 392-6627 leave message.
STUDIO apt. $640 including utilities, walk
UCLA. Separate kitchen and bed area
(213)858-7515.

T^DROOM-$640. T^e 2-bedroom/2-
bath spacious apt.-$865 i large 1-
bedroom loft/1 '/2 bath-$695. 10425 Irene
Street between National and Motor, near
the 10. Call for an appt. 204-4646 No
pets.

8 Summer Specials
Across From Campus

« iofts • Singles

Accomodates up to 4
people. Completely Fumlst)ed.

Also has dishwasher. A/C,
Parking. Lndry Foe. No pets.

^
Now Leasing For Fall

1| 565 Gayley
5 824-0836
8 Office Hrs 9-5

VACATION
RENTALS ,,.53

VACATION in Puerto Vallarta Suite on
beach with kitchen, sleeps four. August
15-22. $195. Call Carl 838^129.

N

1 bedroom. $595 Convinient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
security. Evenings John 477-3400.

J
Walk UCLA J

I
Hooray {

^ Less than 1 00 steps to {
^ campus. Bright & {
5 spacious, some with *
* utilities paid. Bachelors, {

J
singles. I -bedrooms. {

a Sun-mer rates from {
{ $400/month. *

t^^Sil'^^^v 208-2676 J

e w
e s

Brand
Town Ho

For Rent
2 bedroom, 2 bath
Hwk you own unit

Split levels Dishwashers
^c. alarm, parking,
laundry room
^ locations to choose \

12736 Caswell/1 1931 Avon
Wif. 112630 Mitchell

' 390-0167

Al^AKlMtNTS
ro SHARE 54
ACROSS from Beverly Center, quiet
street. 1 large bedroom with own bath in
large 3 bedroom apartment. Parking, laun-
dry, fireplace. $433/month. Available Im-
mediately. 653-9436.

ASAP: Needed one other to share 2-
bedroom. 2-bath spacious apt. with 3-
others for summer, possibly fall Very
close to UCLA. $337/nfK). 208-8248.

FEMALE to sahre beautiful 3-bedroom/2-

,

bath duplex. West Hollywood. $4l6/mo
plus utilities (213)939-2497. (213)653-5203
day.

FEMALE roommate needed as soon as
possible to share large 2-bedroom/2-t>ath
in a nice Beveriy Hills neighborhood $450
557-3541.

APTS. FURNISHED...50

JOB JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32 OPPORTUNITIES 32

\\

SALES REPRESENTATIVES AND
SYSTEMS ENGINEERS WANTED

Eastman Kodak Company is looking
for experienced sales representatives
and systems engineers to sell office
automation products utilizing computers
and optical disk technology. Sales
experience and computer knowledge
required. Send your resume to:

Personnel Relations
Eastman Kodak Company

12100 Rivera Road
Wriittier, CA 90606

Equal opportunity Employer - M/F

LEVERING
^ ARNSAPTS. ,

} walk to campus, J
» 2 parking per unit j

I Levering Ave.
*

FEMALE, non-smoking med student pro-
vides master bedroom/h;<th in 2-bed/bath
Palms apt. $450/month plus utilities
(213)837-2570.

FEMALE Own room/bath, large 2-
bedroom in Palms. Security, parking.
$385/mo Available August 1st Yoko
559-0701 '

FEMALE needed to share beautiful new.
Palms-area apt.. $250/mo. (21 3)204-609 1!
Kathy or Joy.

OWN bedroom in Venice 2-bedroom
apartment Safe, clean, quiet, sunny.
Available August 1. $300/mo (213)392-
6627.

PROFESSIONAL female seeks mature,
quiet an(f clean female to share 2-bdrm/2-
bath WLA apt 5 min. to UCLA $455/mo
Yuko826-I8l0.

Ik

lea-itis

^•••••••**^H^^^^

r

WANTED Female, non-smoking to share
large. 3-bedroom. 2-bath. West LA aparl-
ment Close to UCLA and Century City.
Must be clean, quiet, considerate $420/
month Call Joan at 470-6133

WORKING female to share one bedroom
apartment in Culver City. Mid^iuly $225
Call Devi 39 1-7043.

TnoN-SMOKING graduate or professional
female student needed for 2-bedroom/2-
bathroom furnishmj Safe, quiet, parking
$500/month Brentwood Marisa (714)730-
1329.

'

»

BRENT MANOR
ARTS.

V 1 mile from
I campus, singles.

I
1-beds, pool, easy

I
busride to UCLA.

X 1235 Federal Ave.

I
477-7237 -

i

jf HOySEFORRENT....56
TREE-COVERED front patio, rear-fenced
Mower garden 1 -bedroom, living, dining
room, stove, refrigerato. carpets, washer/
dryer. Gardner $1000/month. 1 -month de-
posit. $200 security 5 miles from UC A
near bus line 1018 M^ale Ave w'
Hoilywood 274-2795

TWO Overland 2-bedroom/2^ath houses.
$800 plus, available immediately Theresa
(213)202-1886.

INTERNSHIPS ^4 APIS. FOR RENT 49
PUBLIC Relations firm seeks intern for

summertime Hands on experience Typ-
ing, office, and telephone skills. (213)469-
0747.

Svylmsults/Beauty & Fitness
series In European magazines

(2^)821-0782

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35
BABYSITTER/Mother's helper, p/t. 3-

7:30pm. M-F. West Hollywood Car and in-

surance required (818)766-2610 (days)
(2 13)655- 7969 (eves).

BABYSITTER/Mothers helper for 2-year
old. P/T, near campus, ideal for student
475-9617.

CHILD care, light housekeeping,
Westwide MWF. 4-8 (flexible), beginning
late August. Need car, $6/hr. (213)657-
347 1.

NEED babysitter for Friday and/or Satur-

day evenings Brentwood area Phone
476-6191.

2 GiRLS, ages 2 and 4. need babysmer
Monday and Wednesday afternoons. $5/hr.

(213)452-3485

1BEDROOM apartment, furnish-
ed/unfurnished $700 and up includes gas
and water Large pool 208-3797.

1 BEDROOM.^$750 New carpet, a/c.
close to UCLA 10745 La Grange
(213)475-6165.

2 bedrooms. $850 Convenient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
security Evenings John 477-3400

2-BEDROOM apartment. 2nd floor. 1-bath.
new carpet, new drapes $700 276-8821

2 BEDROOM/2 bath. $975 up Bright,

laundry, parking, ckjse to UCLA 1953
Selby Ave (213)475-6165. ,,_ _ _.

Tk

Modeling in the
'>acii of your mind?
We need fresh faces and
are willing to train if you

show desire.

E«ni$io.ioo/||rinlegit
tashion/TV shows. M/F.

Pro/Non Pro.
CalJ for Appointment

465-2467
No Nudity at all

I DOMESTIC
HELP WANTED 36

APTS. FOR RENT 49
APARTMENTS: 501-505 Gayley Ave.

208-8505 Ask for Susan in Apt #12. 1

txjrm. sir>gles. and bachelors.

BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom in 16 unit garden

apartment building Next to UCLA, pod.

$l02Q/month 459-1200

BRENTWOOD 2-bedroom/2-bath Parking,

laundry, newfy painted Ona nf>onth free

rent with lease $995 (2132)473-3452.

APTS, FURNISHED...50
FURNISHED 9«ng*e. foH bum-in kitchen,
refrig, dining area Very cheerful, close to
UCLA, 1 yr lease, no pets $575/mo
(213)826-7688

fSOO Fijrnt«h*d bachslc apartnwnt. All
utilities paid Half-block to UCLA 944
Tiverton Ave 824-0181

.

[AVAILABLE NOW
|

1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.
Gas/Water paid. 1 .4

I

miles to campus. 1 block
to VA shuttle & bus.
Covered parking. No

pets. $725. Also
available 1 bd w/extra

large sundeck & 2
parking spaces. $750.

829-4757 Jim

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52
BEAUTIFUL, modern, new. junior {
bedroom, minutes from UCLA, great for
sharing, security, parking, laundry, air
conditioning, carpets, drapes, stove,
refrilgerator. dishwasher $650 (213)276-
8096

BRETNWOOD Super clean. 1 bedroom,
stove, refrigerator, carpeting, drapes No
pets $700/nx) only charging i month rent,
security/cleaning to a>ove in 826-3638.

PALMS, 1 bedroom, $635 Fireplace,
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, carpets!
drapes, security building, a/c 652-1884

WESTWOOD 2-bedroom. 2 bath, spacious
upper, choice location, parking, 1390
Vataran, from $1125 Eves 275-1427 or
37»6S70

$545 UNFURNISHED bachelof, light, airy,
new addition to home Westwood/Otymptc
Quiet person only. 477-2464.

$980 and up 2-bedroom/2-bath. spacious,
new apartment Full security, private patio
(213)^04-2513

HOUSE TO SHARR.^7
HOUSEMATE (M/F) wanted to share 2-
bd/2-ba WLA house $450/month Call
Henry Lin. 391 1328

MALE, female preferred grad student to
share WLA house Own bedroom $350
pool j2 13)559- 1870

ROOMMATE single home Retired teacher
prefers male grad student $450 Near
Beverlyl Hills area (213)274-4695

-J

HOUSING
NEEDED 6
INTERESTED in renting 2-3 bedroom
house or apt. furnished, for first 3 weeks of
August Please call Michael at (213)656-
7358

^^
SEMI RETIRED professional couple „„.-.-
ing furnished WLA living quarters Rent or
babysit your house or apartment 207-
1439

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Large 1 or 2-bedroom with

2-bath, built in kitchen,

dining room. TTPwty

decorated, pool, security,

ekn/ator. subterranean garage.

1 -bedroom $900
2-bdrm/2-bath $1400
691 Levering Ave. 208-3647

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP. .61
SECRETARY wanted in exchange fbr
room Typing SOwpm minimum, shorthand
prefyrflblfl fam nnt raqmred, 376 4000
Judy

-t^^

VACATION
RENTALS... *9*tt9i»H

»»»»»»»m»»»mm»»>

.53
BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled
among tha ptnat. ctoaa to laka. rtvar Fully
•QuippMl. rattonabla (818)786-9666

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
FEMALE non-smoker Beautiful famtfy
home Tenm, courts, pool 7 rr>,x>^M^
^CLA $40(Vmomh utilitias incfudad 474-

1 Room tor rwn Share bathroom and
kitchen Swimmtng pool, )acuz2l $45<y
month 476-6205 Sunsat/Barrinoton-
Brantwood ^

-^m^
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ROOMMATES 65 INSURANCE 91 TYPING looFEMALE needed to share 2-bdrm/2-bath
with 3 females. Pod, Jacuzzi, security;
Ohio/Kelton, $240/mo plus deposit
Available July 1st, leave message. 312-
1450.

AUTO insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-
cy. Low rates. Call now and save money
820-4839.

FEMALE roommate to share bedroom in

2-bedroom, 2-bath In Brentwood. $280/
month. 826-7215. Donna or Ginny.

FEMALE nonsmoker needed to share
bedroom in WLA apartment beginning
August 8th. $250/month. 477-1244.

FFMAIP try ohara 2b/1'.'tb P.rr.r.i•J.^r---^^ -r.t

Large kitchen w/ dishwasher, closet space,
2 parking spaces. Near SM busline,
stores. $241.50/mo. plus deposit. Available
now! Rosa (10-3) 825-8886 eve. 312-1 087.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Furnished 1-

bedroom/1-bath, co-ed, luxury, security
^condo In Westwood. $350/mo.. utilities in-

cluded. Jonathan/Celeste 479-6589.

FEMALE nonsmoker to share room in

spacious apt. near campus. $207 plus de-
posit. 479-5746.

FUN, Female to share 2-bdr, 2-bath. Walk
to UCLA, security building. 208-0253.
Debbie or Kristen.

NEED housing with a roommate or an
American family. Near to UCLA. Call
(213)824-0097. Abdoullah.

PRIVATE room/bath in luxury Westwood
apartment, available August 1st. Designer
furnishings, all amenities. Non-smoker.
$550 plus one month's security. (213)473-
3654.

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-
quired by law. Example: female 21 and
over. $454/yr; female under 21. male
under 25 $662/yr. Call now (21 3)477-7051

MOVERS .....94

BUDGET movers call 263-BEST. Many
one-bedrooms, move under $100, free
estimates, no minimums, CAL,T.-77126.
ECONOMY MOVING; call us first for
lowest rate available. Expert, experienced,
equipped. Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced and
reliable. Jerry, (213)391-5657.

WILLIAMS Moving. Call 263-2378. Low
cost, free estimates, for home, office,
business. No minimums.

Gentle Giant Moving Co.
Call the strong & careful movers

• Fully insured

• Excellent References AvaUable
• 5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934

A-1 Beautiful 7 days am-pm. Type,, word
process(IBM PC-word perfect). Tapes/
Theses/Dissertation. WLA (213)391 -3622

.

ABC Typing/Word Processing. Fast, accu-
rate, inexpensive. Spelling check/ editing
included. Near campus. Barbara Schill
MA. 458-0984.

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing.
Reports -theses-dissertations. Fne
editing/grammar/spelling correction. Stu-
dent discounts. Mrs. Finn riocal/camnuRV
(6i6)/6<>-B/42.

ANY typing job. free pick-up and delivery.
$1.75 per page. Linda (818)708-0910.

CANT TYPE? NO TIME TO TYPE? I'LLDO H ACCURATELY AND
REASONABLY. WEST HOLLYWOOD
(213)650-8107.

COMPLETE word processing/typing ser-
vice. 1 block from campus. Please call
824-3571.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

EXPERT typing. Quick service.
Reasonable rates. Experienced in papers,
resumes, theses, dissertations. Call Nancv
391-3594. '

"*.

»

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-
ing. UCLA thesis disc format. Resumes.
Wilshire and Federal. 478-2550. ^
IBM-PC word processing, thesis, term
paper. 7-days. National/Sepulveda 397-
9711.

ROOM in 4-bedroom house. 6 miles east
of UCLA Firnished. $340 includes utilities

836-0564. after 7pm.

ROOMMATE wanted for own room in

Palms area in 3-t>edroom apt. $315/month
plus security deposit. 202-1786. Richard.

WANTED:Female. non-smoking to share
large. 3-bedroom. 2-bath. West LA apart-
ment. Close to UCLA and Century City.
Must be clean, quiet, considerate. $420/
month. Call Joan at 470-6133

3 FEMALES need another to go apartment
hunting Non-smoking, serious student
with week-ends open for fun. $300-350/mo
(213)209-0338. Tina.

SERVICES
OFFERED 96
ABC editing/tutoring for all your needs by
experienced professor-theses, disserta-
tions, projects, exam preparations
(213)856-0722.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-
rienced, qualified researcher offers help
with editing, library work, study design,
data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-
naround. 477-1858.

PLEASEII! I type 95 WPM; IBM & Word-
processing; Will Type Anything. Anytime-
Sspecially Scripts. Call A.J. (213)395-2856
(213)273-5283.

TYPING/Professional Editing: term papers,
theses, dissertations, languages; m.p. and
t.v. scripts. Help w/ writing. Virginia. 278-
0388.

TYPING. NEGOTIABLE-RATES CALL
BARBARA 938-0101 or 935-8475.

WORD Processing specializing in theses,
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical and
resumes. Santa Monica (213)828-6939
Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORDPROCESSING: $1.50 a page,
dissertations, masters, terms. Call Maria
Ortiz (213)256-5175.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished 2-b«droom WLA
apt September and/or October $650/mo.
Contact Ida 398- 1526

BRENTWOOD: Sublet room in great
Spanish townhouse. Own bath/pool. For
monthof August. $440. 471-8918.

FEMALE needed. July-Sept, or longer.
Own room in spacious townhouse.
$387 50/mo. Call Ellen (818)997-701

1

ALL Subjects. Writing and Editing Service:
Dissertations. Theses. Term papers. Pro-
posals, Research. Ph.D. in English. Fast
service. (818)798-8334

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad.
school statements, theses, papers,
resumes? Professional help from publish-
ed author with Journalism masters Dick
208-4353

1 HIT
WORD
PROCESSING'
While-U'Wait

!4 Price Special on Typeset Resumes!
Term Papers $1.50 450-789Q

ACROSS

Company
5 Heave
9 Yvonne de —
14 ueclaim
15 Plant genus
16 Expanse
17 Entrance
18 Horace or

Thomas —
19 Occasion^-'
20 Attack ' '

21 Enthusiasms
22 Track events
23 Chinook, e.g.

25 Flush
27 Greedy one
28 Design
29 State: abbr.
32 Pallid

35 Went back in

37 Portal

38 Perceive
39 Fix

40 Western
Canadians

42 Vegetables
43 Barn sound
44 Bland
45 Baked item
46 Asian garb
47 Voltaire

novel
51 Spas
54 Slender
56 Electric unit
57 Oaf
58 Chatter
59 Brook
60 Gall

61 — of Man
62 Bone: pref.

63 Mock

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Olympics
Continued from Page 19
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64 Cleaning
woman

65 Conjunction

DOWN
1 Loud sound
2 FM or CB
3 Expel
4 Watery
5 Gentling
6 Baltic isle

7 Aria

8 Stupid
9 Blissful

10 Nut
1

1

Casino city

12 Milk: pref.

13 Small bills

21 Israelites

24 Whither
26 Feather part
28 Coin
29 Independent

30 Religious
period

31 Annexes
32 Seth's parent
33 Kind of

flight

34 Bum
35 Practical

36 Rectify

38 Agitate
'

41 Kitchen pan
42 Sacrifice hit .

45 Financier
46 Elbow
47 Kind of lily

48 Erse
49 Greek letter

50 Ms. Drew
51 Cribs
52 Mideast gulf
53 Tucker out
55 Do-re-mi
59 Fester

-*—

:

The proposal was passed, but
not until It ha<J been amended 1

1

times to exclude individual
sports and the summer
Therefore, athletes in such sports
as swimming and gymnastics
vvjjj o'c uL/iC ivJ WOFK uui with
their coaches whenever they
wish. . -.

Mike Jacki, executive director
of the JU.S. Gymnastics Federa-
tion, had sent letters to 53
members of the NCAA's' Presi-
dent's Commission, urging them
to vote against the 26-week
training proposal. Jacki was
writing on behalf of over 12
Olympic sports.

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME ^-W I

208-4447 KV
NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS
r HAIR CUT ALWAY-S -$6

AVTO INSURANCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

Representing Mercury Casualty

DONALDSON INSURANCE
392-9621

HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHLITES $25
FRENCH PERM $15-25
ZOTOS PERM $35-45
SUPER PERM $66

ACRYLICS $25
FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45

EYE LASH TINT $10
COLOR CORRECTION $35

SHAMPOO SET $6

SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE W/$35 PERM ($12 VALUE FREE)
SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE.MOUSSE W/$45 PERM ($17 VALUf FREE)|

1078 GAYLEY-WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS
ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

.".--.•...%.'.•.-.•,%•.

r

AUTOS
FOR SALE iQQ
1977 Bug Convertible. Rebuilt engine, new
clutch, good condition. Needs little work
$4000/obo. (213)294-5202. Glenn.

1978 BUICK Century. Excellent condition
$«00/obo, 852-0282 work. 473-3659
home.

MELROSE area: Sublet big 1 bedroom
furnished, great shopping area. August-
Sept. $650/month Utilities included Call
Diana. 651-4244

SINGLE in Santa Monica available now
until Sept 15th. $450/mo Prefer female
non-smoker. (818)886-8108.

WESTWOOD furnished sublet, one
bedroom. Available now through 9/6 with
option to renew. $750. (213)650-5280.

2 FEMALE roommates to share a 2/t)dr.

$286 25/mo Walk to campus. Now till

September. 208-7460. 224-8583.

f MArs EDITINO ft t
^ WRITING SERVICE {
J All subjects. Thesos/DlssortatkDns. ¥
^ Proposals and Books. Foreign *
^ Students Weteome. Sharon Beor Ph.D *

^.. (213)470-6662 J

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

Engllsti. Will type orxj edit term
papers, ttieses. scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years
experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Delaney 207-6021

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68
PROFESSIONAL woman wants roommate
to share 2-bedroom. 2 1/2 bath condo in

Westwood. $625/one person. $325/two
people (213)650-7797/855-4778 Jennie

S5r

i

f

f

i

^^^WW^^^^^^'m.^
SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish & clean your hard, terni-soft

orxJ soft contact lerues whMe you wait

Return your contacts to Nke n«w"
coTKJitkxv F«e( and see better

Dr Vogel, 1132 Westwood Bd 208 30n
Validated ParkJno-20\ Ort Wttt> This Ad

nil

1
I

I

I

Lonee's WHILEUWAIT
WORD PROCESSING!
Resumes. Dissertations. Legal.

Applications. Editing. Disk
Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT

I
FKE COMPUTE! .^FELUNG CHECK m

^^EARUCU\^.J213)473-1329 I

1978 FORD Fiesta - 4-speed. excellent
condition, owner Is mechanic. $1800/obo
Ted (818)243-0613.

1978 OLDS Cutlass Calais. V8. air
stereo/cass, excellent condition, oriqinai
owner. (213)271-7750.

1978 White VW Rabbit. 86.000 miles, stick
shift. AM/FM/cassette, $1500, 477-3767.
1979 CONVERTIBLE VW Bug. Silver w/

-Tww bk top. Great condition. $5,800 firm
Call Madelyn. 825-07 18.

?J1?^^^ Diplomat, perfect cond"!^
$1900. 825-5451. leave message on box
94.

Fj^NITURETZZrT26

oTo^o
c^a'^s $125. area rug $30 cal

(213)837-9598.

DIVORCE forces sale. Stunning, expen-
sive, unused sofa and loveseat $575^ecent Zenith 25- color TV. $195 19" coor
portable A-1 $125; gorgeous dining r'c^m
seL $275; 6-piece bedroom set. unused*wo; tine oak entertainment center $195'
and other items. (213)453-9441

.

l^K. ^'^ri
^"" '^^"^®ss. spring B^'^'U^.

$75/obo. Dresser $50/obo. (213)820-8013.

t » ^ t •* f •* t •*,»'* t •* f * t

* M4TTRE8SES •

^ Fulnna.,

1979 Monte Carlo. Silver. 8lk miles.
$l300/otx). Leave message. 394-0335.
1980 Buick Skylark. 2-door. good body and
interior. Runs O.K. $2300. (21 3)450-2021
1980 VW Rabbit Diesel. 2-door. manual
57,000 miles Great condition. $1650/obo
(213)474-8205.

1981 RABBIT convertible, hew paint tires
$5800/obo. (213)825-6301 beeper 2856
(213)312-2073.

1982 VW Rabbit convertible. Silver/Black
top Low mileage. Good condition. AM/FM
stereo cassette $6.950. 476-51 1 7.

1984 Chevette. 2-door hatchback
automatic. 42.000 miles. $2300 (213)281-
6946.

All new hotel aeu guaranteed

Twin Set ; j^j,
f""set !Z!!!;iZZZ$68
Queen Set „ jjj^

»<«"« Set ZZZZZ'Z.t^f^
Day Beds jgy
New 5 peice bedroom set $11H
New full sire or queensleeper $139
New aofa and love seat $159

The WAREHOUSE

No use coming to help me now
]

I've learned my lesson,
j

anyhow! I

Believe me, once I get unposted I

From all this paper I have I

GARAGE SALES.. 127

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28

'984 FORD Tempo GL. must sell. *-aoQi
5-speed. AM/FM cassette, mint condition
*4500/obo (213)301-3094

1985 ISUZU Imark. excellent condition air
am/lm cassette. 5-speed, S^toor low
miles. Call Li? 206-0606

V.^Jll°^°*' ^'"<=' "cellent condition.
»1050. 939-2497 Leave message.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129
PEVEY vintage amp. Tube-type classic
4-10s speakers New Groove tubes $200
474-6934

wasted,
I'll try no other crazy caper,

VII read the Want Ads In
t

the paper.
And, if I fail to find help there.

That's still no reason to

despair
Mom says youve never really tried

Until you've run a Classified!

PETS. 130

MUSIC LESSONS 102 TRAVEL... 105 TRAVEL los

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69
BEAUTIFUL condo for rent 2-bedroom.
2-bath. big living room and dining room,
with fireplace, with security. 5 minutes to
UCLA $1200 470-8020

BRENTWOOD 2-bedroom/ 1'/^ -bath. 4
parking. 5 minutes from school, pool,
laundry facilities, patio (818)703-1421
(818)785-9909^— *

LARGE townhouse-Tarzana. 2-bedroom,
2'/i-bath. Attached garage. Pool and ten-
nis court $1150/month Steve (818)708-
1186 or (818)846-3773.

TUTORING -
OFFERED 98
ECONOMICS and Statistics Experienced
patient tutor, reasonable rates (805)526;^.
7585 ask for Ishi.

GUITARIST/Composer offers instruction

Beginners to advanced Expnenced teach-
»r. WLA. Richard. 827-6397.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
near UCLA Alt levels Guitars available
CallJean 476-4154.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN TO FLY SPECIAL - FREE IN-

TRODUCTORY (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C-1S2 C-172. ALL
HA TINGS (fl^fl)344-^l96.

ECONOMICS and statisitcs; Recently
graduated with an econ./bus. major. Have
or>e year tutoring experience 278-7843.

ENGLISH as a second language tutoring
by fMitient. interested teacher Reasonable
ffs. (213)475-1646.

FRENCH lessons by Sorbonne graduate
Private or groups, any level. Call Simin
(213)473-3181.

MATH, physics Tutoring by pfiysics grad
student, at your hon>e. Daytime 825-6731.
evenings: 676-5593; speak to Dave

PROFESSIONAL services- 1)editingAutohn
0- Lst's o«i your paper in shape
2)writing-norvstudent manuscripts 3)on go-
ing feSL c«a8—s. 827-4241

.

TAKE advantage with us for your summef
vacation Quick French and Spanish to get
you around. 839-8559. leave message or
call after 5pm.

TUTORING: math and computers
Pascal/Fortran e3ft-8559. iMva mMaaga
or call after 5pm.

RESUMES 104
CAN you "sell yourself " to employers?
Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring results Career Support Services
(213)478-4188.

RESUMES to get yotur foot in the door
Juno-lnfotext. Westwood Call for appoint-
ment (213)824-2879 W^

ROUND TRIP
FROM

EURAILPASS IN 5
MINUTES with FREE
$18.45 Ral! Guide
24 HOUR-TRAVEL

453-0481 OPEN 7 DAYS t

4

AUTO REPAIR, no
PROfTssioNAL AUTOMOTIVE SER-
vICES. Inspections, diagnoses, repairs
Special ULCA rates SSQ.7n.a«i Bob or Bill.

BICYCLES^
FOR sale:.... 113

me-

DESKTOP RESUMES
For the look that gets results.

•Custom Designed and Written
•Computer Typesetting

•Laser Printing

Fast, Profsssional Service
45(H)133

LONDON $599
PARIS $599
FRANKFURT. $639
NEW ZEALAND...$689

RESUMES

CHILD CARE 90
CHILOCARE and possible light housekeep-
ing in exchange for housing. IXJLA PhD
stufent saeks negotiable position beginn-
ing Sapt. Reaponsibla. referencas. good
with kidt. Call (206)634-0534 Write
Brtdget. 10021 NE 26th. Bellevue. Wa

TUTORING
NEEDED 99
STUDENT who can help n>e through basic
»t«titttea corraapondance course Good
pay (213)662-3298. -

TUTORING nemlad for bask; computer
IBM compatible oparatk>n and S^ grade
math. (213)850^385 or (213)e5<K6386.
HoNywood area.

Lasertypesening

Phototypesetting

Writing, Editing & Design

Cover Letters

Reasonable Rates
• PAPYRUS

(213)478-5532

- ' f»,

Enrall passes and
ID cards issued

yf^'

on the spot

208-3551
1093 Broxton Aw.. Westwood

(abova Wherehouse Records)

jomr fBincoons oppij

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
ONE-WAY ticket. Los Angeles to New
York. July 22nd $100. United Airlines Call
(213)454-1565.

AUTOS
FOR SALE ....109
DATSUN 1972 240Z. White w/black interi-
or. 4 new tires and battery. White seat
a)vers and fk)or mats Pull-out am/fm
Kenwood cassette deck. $3000/obo
(213)e25>1266. (213)291-6917.

MAZDA RX-7 ; n ilver/blac k, eu w feef .

PEUGEOT 1986 12-speed. 23-. Light.
iculous care, extras $300 Stacey.
?1^^^7676. please le^^e message if

• Ti not here.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 1 14

hnlMS ^"^"^o Street legal, good condi-
llg^IJlgS^offerCall (21 3)207-20iT^
1981 Honda Custom 400. blue. New tires.

nn?M S;
^'^ ^'^^^^ $900/obo. Must sell

quick! 824-0715.

MQPEDS 119
1980 PUCH sih/er maxi. Excellent condi-

cassette. air conditioning, 1982. Excellent

l2\%S5l%J^^^^'°^°'
MUST SELL!

PLYMOUTH Colt. -84. sturdy, reliable.
stk:k-shift. cream cotor. $3200. 479-1918.

1969 VW Baja Bug Rebuilt engine, runs
well, great car. $1200 Call Trent. 208-
6660

OMO
*^" °' Wst offer. Call (818)706-

]9«5 HONDA Elite 250. radto. alarm

nii $2000^*'' ^^^' ^** ^^^'^' ^'^^

1986 YAMAHA XC125. excellent condition,
neimet. custom rack, w/brake light, kryp-^e lock. 3000 miles. $1000. (213H50-

1974 VW Bug runs well, great intenor.
must sell by 7/19. $1900/obo Peter
(213)652-6251.

1976 DATSUN - manual. 4^p««j. good
conditkMi. $l300/obo. (213)838.3460.

OFF-CAMPUS
I!ARKING. ....:;...•:...... 120

•»

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
APPLE lie. 128k. with printer, accessorlat,
software, manuals $1000 Call 824-4089
weekdays.

FULLY loaded XT with TTL. multi I/O.

2DD. AT pro Kb. Turbo 4-8MHz. $730
473-2831

Multi-user TurboDos 85meghd. 8 inch. 5
inch SOtpi. 5 inch 40tpi. 4 8086 slaves, 3
decvt220, 1 MS-DOS terminal, all manuals.
$ 1 0.000/obo. (8 1 8)845-6000.

f'^'Oon'f

run a Clat%ifi*d ad,"

You %aki—
YOU'D fll lh» cows,

W9'd be moryy ah^adf

W^ll. w ttill hav Ihe cowi

And a cruisa refrvation.

Too tat* to canni tor our

Long planned vacation;

The Uw c»nft w "%avd"

Might not hav b**n bt>d

If w hadn't lott all

Of fhe %*nf that w jia

CO'
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STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Cut & __
Blow (Men)
(Women) $io

I

I

I

I

! Facial $15

[Cold Waxing20% Off

I Open 7 Days
I Exp. 8/3/87

BodyPerm^jf
Hi Lights ^A
(with this coupon & UCLA LD.) I

International Coiffures !

1419 Westwood Blvd. i

479-8625 478-9316

J^J'^J'Jf r
;>>!-!» ! M-!.Nsr«T-!»:»

'> '» '- '»' » ' . '» '^ '^, '^, '»*

SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/ LESS STUDYING
» Speed Reading
' Photographic Memory
• Improved Test Taking Ability
• Stop Smoking, Lose Weight. . .and More

Private Sessions - Student Discount
Free Demonstrations Thursday, 7:30 P.M.

Call Success Center
Teri Hopwood, Registered Hypnotherapist
Director, (213) 276-5828, (818) 989-2923
18 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS

-^ -^ ->'^-^~^"^'*'-.'

Immigratiorr

^^
Miriam Piwoz Goodman

Attorney at Law
FULL REPRESENTATION FOR:

LEGALIZATION-AMNESTY
Students • Relatives • Permanent Residence

Labor Certification . Business Visas • Naturalization

THE TRIDENT CENTER / EAST TOWER SUITE 210
11355 W OLYMPIC BOULEVARD / LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90064

Telephone: (213) 473-3242

\
^^ ^

tiM^4>
!/ C^

ALL THE COMFORTS Of HOAVE V\aTHOLrr THE RELATIVES

r, %

summer bruin

"WILSHIRE SHOP ONLY"
IN SANTA MONICA

9:30-9:00 — SAT 9-6 — SUN. 1 1-4

A lilie pipe smoker does
notinhate. Come In for our
free ingtn^ton bfochtifeT

'UNIQUE GIFTS FOR THE SMOKER AND NON-SMOKER
IMPORTED FROM P9 COUMTOiPQ" .

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA
828-4S11 •828-4512

3 day expert

pipe & lighter

- repairing.

Cubs allege

scuffing
.— —> •

The Associated Press

CHICAGO - Manager
Gene Michael of the Chicago-

TWEEZING.
BLEACHING & WAXING ONWANTED HAIR?

Have It removed permanently
by Electrolysis

_ - Complimentary Consultation - .. ...
-

.

Electrolysis by Linda
10% off
!nt. Visit

10916 LeConte
Across from aCLA 475-41 35i

LOVE BOAT SUSH9

BestQuoVty

Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boots
Sushi, Teriyaki, Tempura

Reasonable Prices

208-7781
911 Broxton

Westwood Village

PLAQUE
WARS

See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

TOOTH BONDING
Fix Chipoed, Stained or Broken Teeth• hix Chipoed, Stained or Broken Teeth

—
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards. Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

HAIS

OUR
T-

- ^
rif^t^ 'basic ^^S, ,,,,
'^' BURGER ^-£5 ?^^:^

I

V^B

I

I

I

I

i
I

I

I

I

Most
Recent
Hair^

Design

t..

From
France
By-
Max

HAIR CUT $10 (Reg $25)
Monday thru Thursday by appointment

with tiiib coupon only

IVIanicure ^5

>/AfL MCAO OP

I

I

I

I-

e '•

Extra 10% Off
All Beauty Supplies

With this coupon

mn aAN vicente qia/xx, bkentwod, ca 90049 • 820-1516 ' -—^— '^

'

208-3500

10918 Kinross Avenue
—Westwood Village

Cubs is so upset by the scuff-
ing of ha«f»KalIc Kif Co« c»^
Cisco Giants pitcher MUce
Krukow that he's threatening
to order his pitchers to do the
same unless umpires start en-
forcing rules against it.

"If they don't stop it, I

would have to recommend to
other managers that they do it

and have our pitchers here do
it, too," Michael said recent-
ly.

The Cubs' skipper was
ejected from last Sunday's _
game by home plate umpire
Terry Tata for flinging six •*

baseballs to the ground in
front of the him and com-
plaining about the alleged
scratches.

After the Cubs' 7-5 loss,
Michael collected 1 1 baseballs
in a plastic bag to show
reporters, insisting they were
intentionally scuffed by*
Krukow.
"Right now Krukow pro-

bably needs to cheat to get
by," Michael said after Sun-
day's game, referring to the
pitcher's 1-6 record and 6 45
ERA. _ /
Krukow reacted by saying,

-^4- understand Michael wai-^
fmstrated about his club. I

guess he's feeling the heat
over there.".

Bartlett
Continued from Page 20

ting first baseman as mandated
by the fan vote. And Mark
McGwire of Oakland, the cur-
rent home run leader with 3 1

,

certainly deserves to be an All-
Star in front of his home town *

fans. I have no quarrel with
these picks.

But Pat Tabler over Wally
Joyner? I'm sorry, but that is

ridiculous.

Of course McNamara's cop-
out is that he had to name at

least one player from every
team, and that Tabler would be
the only Cleveland Indian.
However, McNamara did
manage to find a place on the
squad for Dwight Evans (of his
own team) as a reserve out-
fielder. Perhaps, instead of pick-
ing one of his own players while
bypassing Joyner, he could have
chosen Cleveland's Cory Snyder
as an outfielder. Thus he would
have had an Indian player on the
roster, and there would have
been room for the deserving
Joyner.

Synder has shown that he can
do the job, and with 17 homers,
he has one more than the older,
slower Evans.

It really is unbelievable that

McNamara would leave Joyner
off the so-called All-Star team.
If you can't find a place for the^
second-leading RBI man, who
should make the team?

,-->
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victory for Olympics
Rule will allow summer training

monday, July 13, 1987 sports 19

By Heather Smalley
Contributor.

Letters on sports
oriented topics

I
welcomed. Write to

I the sports editor,

I
112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Olympic at!iletes-in-traimV
who are still in college receivprj

a reprieve at a NCAA special
convention called by the Presi-
dent's Commission.

A proposal by the NCAA
Ki^V^r

^o 'imit training for all
-we^AA student-athletes to^ ^^6

weeks each year had top Olym-
r- ^pv.115 uiiiciais in several
<JIympic sports quite concerned.

See OLYMPICS, Page 17

Willie

Banks
Continued from Page 20

Thr-,^!^^ * BRUIN FILE PHOTO
ihanks to a recent decision by the NCAA, collegiate
Olympic hopefuls will be able to train unhindered.

day jt the Los Angeles Col-
ijicuiii, bui iie imished a badly
beaten sixth. Afterwards, he
was a mess.

"I was totally demolish-
ed he said. "I didn't know
what to do. I had decided to
end my career. Ending my
career without winning the
gold medal was like dying.'::
Those feelings. Banks said

didn t last long. And, ob-
viously, he decided not to end
nis career.

"The world record became
a goal after the defeat " he
said. ''Athletes suffer ..' Two
days later, you feel great
because you realize there's a
next time."

The big next time for Banks
came the following June.

"June 15, 1985, in the na-
tional championships at In-
dianapolis," he said quickly
With a smile. ''Right before
the (record) jump, I felt
something strange in the back
of my head. I closed my eyes
and like a movie, I watched
myself breaking the world
record in slcjw motion.
"h was as if G(xl had

touched^ me and said 'You're
going to break the'record on
the next jump.' I ran over to
my friend, (high jumper) Lee
Balkin, and told him I was
going to break the world
record on my next jump. He
looked at me like I was crazy.

"I was not surprised. I

knew it was going to hap-
pen."

Banks' effort surpassed his
previous personal best by ex-
actly one foot and broke the
Jilandardijf 5K-)i >^ by Joa€t
de Oliveira of Brazil in 1975.
Banks may have reached

his goal, but that hasn't stop-
ped him from continuing to
jump. He still wants that
Olympic gold medal, which
he hopes to earn in Seoul,
South Korea a year from this

fall.

Presently, he is training for
the Olympic Festival later this
month, the Pan American
Games next month and the
'World Championships iiT
Rome in September.

"I envision getting a gold
medal (in the Olympics), then
going on a victory tour, have
one big party throughout
Europe and Asia the follow-
ing year," he said with a far-
away l(X)k in his eyes.

Copy X-Press
Complete Copying. Printing &

Binding Available
Quality Xerox 9900

IMC MIN FOR
STUDENTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF W ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
'"*.^r'!t™'*'^ I1752UiUhir»BI.

(I BIk N of Sania M,mif*i ijn Ralohs Lot!

Less than 5 minutes from Campus.

Tablecloths... Napkins... 'N' PIZZA tOO!
(RATED BfST BY A M LA (KABC TV)-OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI.-^OCKTAILS
ALSO REGUUR OINNER SPECIALS- All S Ccrse D.nn«rs Compete ,.th Soop a^ Salad • Beverage A Oessar,,

Italian Restaurant in a LightHeanea Homan Style

^ WEST LA. 10929 W PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

I

I

I

I

J

I

I

BRUIN SPECIAL
Present tNs coupon and
get any 2 menu Items for
trie price ofl.

1 coupon par ttem. •jqp*«r«/3/87

8a.m.-4p.m. Mon-Frf only

URRY PARKER'S
|

^^wcjys opoTH^ways good |

^^ GreafBsf CHner on Eartt)l |M (213)274-5655
|

[ 206 S. Beverty Df . Beverty f«lts I

OAKLEY'S
BLACK HAIR
Perm Special

Perm. Cut, Style $45
Perm & Style $35

Cut Special
Cut. Style. Cellophane $25

Good w/Gary

1061 Gayley •208-9681*

$ SUMMER JOBS t
VOLT TEMPORARY SERVICES

WEEDS YOUI

You choose to work one day, one week or lonoer
in an ares close to home. All skills needed.
Secretaries, Typists, Receptionists, General Office
Clerks, Data Entry Operators, Accounting Clerks
Drivers. Assemblers. ^

NEVER A
CHARGE TO YOUl

Please apply Mon.-Fri
9 AM - 3 PM

TNUpMENUCTPfOfU.VOL

(213)477-1330
11 935 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90025

4-

TEMPORARY
SERVICES

GET THE BEST COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE IN ADVERTISING

WITH THE
NATION'S § I TRENDSETTING

COLLEGE PAPER

.^\o»»

IS now accepting .ippllcatiom for

Account Executives

inquire .u 112 KrrcUhoff H.ill from 101 M-F
Call 825 2161 for rvon infnr,ii.ui(>n .isl< for Marl< S(.b<

DEADLINE: Friday. July 24 at 3 pm
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Holds world mark in triple jump
By John Nadel
AP Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES - Willie
Banks is convinced that a
sub-par performance at the
worst possible time resulted
in his world-record leap of 58

feet, 1 1 '/^ inches in the triple
jump.

In fact, Banks says, had Tt
not been for the bad day he
endured nearly three years
ago, he wouldn't have had an
opportunity to set his world
record because he would have

been a former athlete at that
time.

And he certainly wouldn't
be competing now.

"I had planned on making
my final career jump at the
Olympics in 1984," Banks
recalled in an interview this

week. '*If I'd have won, Vd
have been out of here
(retired). I would have ac-
complished my goal."

Banks, who is now 31, was
favored to win that August

- See BANKS, Page 19
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Cross country runs out of gas
Plumer finishes UCLA career
By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer ...

After an impressive sixth-place

finish in the 1985 National
Championships, the UCLA
women's cross country team ran
into 1986 with visions of the
biggie dancing in its head.
The biggie, of course, is a

first-place finish at Nationals.

And why n(M? The team seemed
to return all the right stuff. They
had an All-American in Polly

1.^
, T.

"

^^P..-:!^Kf!^^*^

<

'
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Plumer, senior leadership in

Carrie I^utner. Denisc Ball, and
Annie Seawright and fresh, tal-

ented faces in highly-touted
freshmen l^urie Chapman and
l^ura Chapel.

But that was before Polly
Plumer had surgery.

In August, some two months
before competition began, it was,
found that Plum*>r had an intesti-

nal problem that demanded
surgery. She had the surgery.
Most everybtxiy figured that the

Bruins, as a team, had had it.

But Head Coach Bob Messina
would not let it happen. The
third-year coach, who with
I985's performance truly made a
name for him.self, rallied his
team together.

The Plumer-less Bruins headed
into the Pac-IO Championships
wirhoiif much hope, until the
freshman Chapman made a

\,

•A. •• V

^ •»
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Third-year women's
cross country coach, Bob
Messina, watched his
team end their season
with a disappointing
finish at the Nationals,

grand statement by finishing a
very impressive second to lead
her team on to the District Eight
Championships.
But Plumer put to rest any fur-

ther question as to how far the
Bruins would go without her by
making what can fairly be called
a remarkable recovery. To
almost everyone's surprise, she
suited up in the blue and gold

,for District Eight.

*'l think when the other teams
saw Polly's familiar blonde
ponylail they were a little bit

discouraged," Messina said at

the time.
Lo and behold, after the* race

was finished, Polly Plumer's
name led all the rest. Well,
almo.st all the rest.

A truly surprising second-
place finish for Plumer, coupled
with Chapman's equally im-
pressive fourth, sent the Bruins
to Tucson for their second
straight trip to Nationals.

And it is in the Arizona desert
whea* the Dlcasani tale of the
'gutty little*^ Bruins' reached its

definitive end. The women ran
p(X)rly, placing 12th out of 16
teams.
Even in the time of darkness,

though. Plumer continued to
shine as she twk a 14th place
fin ish , ea iiiiiig her A tl-AmeVican
status for the second year in a
row. In addition, senior Lautner
finished her racing career with a
surprising and impressive mid-
50s fini.sh.

But that provided little con-
solation for Me»sin«« who was
left shaking his head as the team
flew back to Los Angeles. In his

head, and in the team's, still

danced visions of the biggie.

^ODD CHE NEY/Daily Bruin

Freshman Laurie Chap-
man helped lead the
Bruins to the Nationals
with a fourth place finish
in the District Eight
Championships.

Michael
Bartlett

Surveying the
sports scene

Well sports

fans, I've got some
good news ... and

some preposterous news.
First the good news. The

UCLA men's athletic program
won the collegiate All-Sports
championship, as judged by the
Knoxville Journal for the se-
cond consecutive year. The
Journal assigns a point value to
NCAA sports. The Bruins won
the national championship in

gymnastics, volleyball and track,
and placed highly in just about
every sport.

UCLA finished with 89 points,
easily besting second place
Texas (77) and third place LSU
(76).

For the men's program, it was
the eighth time in 17 years that
UCLA has been declared the na-
tion's best.

The UCLA women's athletes
narrowly mis.sed giving the
Bruins a sweep. The Lady
Longhorns of Texas nipped
UCLA 104 to IOO'/2. It was the
second straight women's cham-
pionship for Texas. Behind the
Bruins was fellow Pac-IO power
Stanford with 84 total points.

D

Turning from college athletics
to Major League Baseball,
unless the outcry from the west
coast overwhelms the injustice
done by Boston manager John
McNamara, in tomorrow's All-
Star game in Oakland, Wally ^
Joyner of the California Angels
will not be on the squad for the
American League.
This is nothing short of

highway robbery. There is no
legitimate reason for leaving
Joyner off the team. As of
Thursday, he is tied for second .

on the team in batting average
(.277), is second in the
American League in runs batted
in (71), and among the league
leaders in home runs with 19.
Joyner's accomplishments arc

well documented. Last year,
while battling the pressure of
replacing perennial All-Star R(xl
Carew at first base for the
Angels, he was the first rookie
m history to be voted into the
All-Star game as a starter. He
was a major factor in Califor-
nij\ drive to the Western Divi- ' '

sion Championship. In the
playoffs against McNamara's
Red Sox. Joyner became the first

rookie to hit a home run in

Championship Series play. He
narrowly missed the Rookie of
the Year award, finishing second
to Jose Canseco.
Okay, so Don Mattingly of the

New York Yankees is the star-

See BARTLETT, Page 18
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Mudslide hits camp
ANNECY, France - Rescue

workers dig through mud and rocks
after a landslide crashes into a
campground full of Bastille Day
vacaUoners and leaves 50 dead or
missing.

Poindexter testifies

^^^

WASHINGTON - Former Na-
tional Security Adviser John
Poindexter testifies that he deliber-
ately never told President Reagan
about the diversion of Iranian arms
sales profits to the Nicaraguan
rebels. But he says Reagan initially
approved the sales as a straight
arms-for-hostages deal.

Senate Demos give in

WASHINGTON - Senate Dem-
ocrats say they will give up their
efforts to have the chamber go on
record as opposing President
Reagan's Persian Gulf protection
plans. The decision comes after the
Senate fails — for the third time in
a week — to end a Republican fili-

buster blocking the chamber from
considering a measure seeking to
delay Reagan's plans.

FAA to review Delta
WASHINGTON - A rash of

seemingly unrelated pilot errors,
including two incidents in which
tragedy was narrowly avoided, is
prompting a broad-ranging gov-
ernment review of flight crew train-
ing at Delta Air Lines, according to
Federal Aviation Administration
sources.

Arrest tied to arms
WASHINGTON - The arrest of

a Pakistani on charges of trying to
export a rare type of steel used in
the manufacture of weapons-grade
uranium seems part of a broader ef-
fort by the Asian nation to build
nuclear arms, say government and
private experts. And it may jeopar-
dize U.S. -Pakistani relations.

Trade deficit worsens -

WASHINGTON - Reversing
two months of improvement, the
nation's trade deficit worsened in
May to $14.4 billion as Americans
ignored rising import prices to
make record purchases of foreign
goods, the government reports.

Singer likes Xosby',
BELLA VISTA, Ark. -Singer

Marilyn McCoo says television fare
like **The Cosby Show" helps to
portray black people in a positive
light.

"Both of my parents were doc-
tors," Ms. McCoo, who is black,
said in an interview Tuesday, '*so i

think it's important for the public to
get a view of black life that differs
from the standard jive-talking,
finger-popping characters thai
Hollywood so often shows.'*

— Associated Press

Study aims to reduce smog
Rare low levels of

aerosol pollutants
hamper scientists

By Kyle Rudderow __ _ _
Contributor

It is rare to hear people complain about
a lack of smog m Los Angeles, but that
was precisely the complaint of scientists
at the Southern California Air Quality
Study site at Claremont McKenna Col-
lege last Friday.

Scientists at the site were unable to
conduct a planned, extensive sampling of
air pollutants because the smog level was
too low, explained Dr. Susanne Haring
Field Coordinator for SCAQS' $10
million study.

According to Haring, the last two
weeks have been unsuccessful for gather-
ing pollutant samples due to low smog
tevels. Higher smog levels during tTie
first two weeks of the six-week study
provided better conditions for sample-
taking.

^

Samples are gathered from 30 different
sites in the Los Angeles air basin. Nine
ot these have been set up with extra
equipment to accommodate at least 50
teams of research scientists who are tak-
mg part in the study. In addition to
gathering samples from the ground sites
airplanes and balloons are being used to
gather samples and to monitor weather
patterns.

UCLA Chemical Engineering Director
Sheldon Friedlander and Assistant Chem-
ical Engineering Professor David Allen
are conducting related experiments at the
Claremont site. Graduate student Ed
Palen, who is working with Allen, said
that the study involves measuring small-
to-medium sized aerosol particles in the
smog and determining their chemical
composition. These particles are retained
by the body when inhaled, causing harm-
ful effects. The study is an unprecedented
one due to previous technical limitations
in determining size.

*Votf«jANvj UILQER

Dr. Susanne Haring demon-
strates a device used to collect
air samples.

According to Haring, the goal of
SCAQS is "to determine what thd most
important, or dangerous, pollutants to
control are." By obtaining this informa-
tion, she explained, the more harmful

pj)IIutants can be controlled stringently or
eliminated completely.
Haring believes this technique is more

effective than treating all pollutants alike
tor previous methods did not always ade-
quately control the most harmful pollu-
tants.

^

Statifittcally, Southern CaliforhTal^aP
quality problems are among the worst
and the most complicated in the world
according to a fact sheet put out by

SCAQS reports that slow-moving cars
produce three times more pollution than
other cars. Because of U>s Angeles' high
level of traffic and subsequent conges-
tion motor vehicle emissions u>mbined
with the sun cause a photiKhemical reac-
tion which contributes significantly to the
city's smog problem. This problem is fur-
ther complicated by a "ceiling effect" in
which the Los Angeles heat does not
allow the smog to filter out. Then, once

,

pollutants are formed, surrounding moun-
tains often "trap' them in the LA '

basin.

Because of these complicated condi-
tions, Haring said, the LA. air basin is
ideal for studying aii pollui. 'on.
The information gainal through the

study will not only help S »uthern Califor-
nian air quality, bu. w... also aid other
f.S. cities as well as foreign
metropolises. Some scientists have come
from as far away as Austria and Canada
to take part m the study, Haring said

'Upward Bound' students receive aid
r%.. ^_ ". - V*- .

-

J. -
J

By Carolyn Mitchell
Contributor

For the past 20 years,
UCLA's Upward Bound Pro-
ject has motivated low-income
high school students to attend
college. .

-

The special program allows
high school students — some
of whom are the first in their
families to attend college — to
reduce their academic defi-
ciencies, improve their study
habits, boost their self-con-
fidence and achieve personal
success before thty enter col-
lege.

Funded by the U.S.
Department of Education, the
Upward Bound Project assists

students from Jordan, Venice,

Roosevelt and Compton High
Schools.

Recently, a proposal for the
UCLA Upward Bound Project
made by director Linda
Stevens received a perfect
score i*^ a competition
for federal unds involving 5(X)
academic institutions and
organizations. As a result, the

program will receive gov-
ernment funding until 1989.

Stevens believes the pro-
gram is an effective way to gel
low-income students to attend
college. "We have a very high
Kuccess rate, with approx-
imately 94 percent of our stu-

dents going on to attend col-
lege," she said.

"Our program provides slu-

dents with intensive academic

tive role models, and it is to
their advantage that we get to
work with them for three to
four years."

The intensive program in-
cludes a 26-week Academic
Program, a six-week Summer
Residential Program and a
summer Bridge Program for
Upward Bound graduates
which "bridges the gap" for
high sch(K)l students making
the transition to college.
The academic portion of the

UpXvard Bound Project, which
lasts from September through
May at the students' high
sch(X)ls and at UCLA, com-
bines three important services.
The Saturday College Pro-

gram otters workshops in

math ski I Is.—rommunitfation?).

preparation and study skills on
designated Saturdays
throughout the .sch(K>l year,
while the After School'
Tutorial Program offers indi-
vidual and group counseling in
college preparatory skills two
to four hours each week.
Another part of the Upward

Bound Proiect is the Summer
Residential Program. Which
allows the students to live on
the UCLA campus during the
six weeks of classes.
The students also participate

in activities that increase their
cultural awareness, such as
musuem visits and activities in
community service programs.
The future cnUe^ve fr*»«hmAn

are given the opportunity lo

Zl.
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liuM.MMg, Dominguez, counseling, nurturing and posi- career development, SAT See EDUCATION, Page 9

Review looks at
Tenn. Williams*

'Two Character
Play, ' now at

the Gear Theater. 12

Sports catches up with
former Bruin baseball
player Shane Mack, now
with the ^A
San Diego Padres. Zt^
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Underrep
By Carolyn Mitchell
Contributor ^__

The underrepresentation of
ethnic minorities in graduate
education was described as
"criminal" at a meetine of the
(Jraduaie Students Association
Cabinet Tuesday, their first after
a month's break.

In a special presentation to the
GSA Cabinet, Victoria Fromkin,
vice chancellor of graduate pro-
grams and dean of the graduate
division, cited 1985 statistics
which showed that only 4 per-
cent of the nation's Ph.Ds were
Black; 7.2 percent were
Chicano; and at UCLA, only 3.2

thursday, July 16, 1987 news 3

percent of Black graduate stu-
dents had obtained their dcx-
torates.

"These are terrible figures
"

said Fromkin. In order to in-
crease the number of ethnic

ubject of GSA meeting

I .

^:auuaic CuUCaiiui'i,
Fromkin called for the advance
ment of underrepresented groups
m engineering, physics, chemis-
try and other liberal arts fields
besides education.
Fromkin also expressed her

concerns about the role of grad-
uate students in student affairs.
"In student affairs, graduate stu-
dents are often not given proper
recognition and support,
although they are important to

the university."

Another major issue that
Fromkin focused on was the
discrepancy in the salaries of
teaching assistants and research
••-•-'tjtu::is. rjijiiiKin ciupliasized
that TA salaries should be
greater than RA salaries. "TAs
work very hard with very long
hours, and their job takes them
away from doing their research
and dissertations. RAs already
hold positions that help them ob-
tain their degrees," she said.

GSA External Vice President
Konrad Huntley discussed bills

presented by the UC Student
Lobby, which included a pro-

posal for all UC, Cal State and
all California community col-
leges to have a maximum $2^
fee for volunatry AIDS testing
and counseling. The problem

|-« v.p»,.j*«i, av.\,V»IUIIlg ll>

the cabinet, is the assurance of
privacy of the patients who are
tested, '* '^

Another bill introduced to the
legislation proposed that the UC
Regents set up a task force to
study the problems faced by the
Chicano and Latino populations
in California because they are
currently the fastest growing
ethnic groups in California.

The Chicano and Latino com-

munities face special problems
such as unemployment, and
underrepresentation in gov-
ernment and education, accor-
ding to Huntley. -••

In his review of the Budget
Committee Meeting, GSA Presi-
dent Jon Weinberg said there
will be a UCLA faculty salary
increase of 5.7 percent and a
staff salary increase of 4 percent
effective Jan. I, 1988. ,, l

Huntley said there were also
proposals for a $1 million in-
crease in the affirmative action
program and $250,000 to
enhance training for teaching
a.ssistants.

Middle
By Jill Jacobs
Contributor

.-L,.-

Casey Kasem (left) and Zev Putterman of tf^e twiddle East Communications Board

El Salvadoran human rinhi

AL TRUGNG/Daiiy Brum

Casey Kasem, known for his nationwide *

'Weekly Ton 40"

^l^>ntld b:t^'N'"f"'^^^r^^"'»^^^^^^ •" ^ na^H,naya;-vcntion held by the New Jewish Agenda July 9-12 at UCl AKasem, a long-time activist in the Arab communitv h-.s:
recently become involved in the Israeli/Pales man ^^^cemovement, one cause adopted by NJA.

^
In a Bruin interview, Kasem candidly described himself as

o^cZZ::^'^' ^^ ^"^^ --cment-'and said his Cu.bc^one pnoniy ,s nuclear disarmament. He participated ,n the

s^"!!\t'!^':''r':''''^.
'Vace March" held recently in iho

"nZJ^:^ *^1-^ what ne aescntKdsis "the arms race

Coinmenting on his decision to join pc-ace efloris. Kasem an

^^z'c^^n^' '^^''""' ''''' ^^^* "-^^ ^-' ->-^' "r

doint' It u. 1^ '''^''^'u^
''' '"^'^'^ ^^"' ^»"^* ^'^^ "^^>^^* »han I wasdoing. It wasn t enough as an Arab to be a member of the

^n ntutet th^N "t'"'';"/'""^'"^"
^"^ ^^^' Arab American

Institute or the National AsscKiation of Arab-Americans 1 hadto get more involved and I had to get involved with the Jews '

the Sletl^'^h^^^
' politically "progressive" view towardstnt Middle LaM, bi^anu.- inspired by the efforts of the NJA in

. .
See KASEM, Page 6

By Jill Jacobs
Contributor

A female volunteer for an EI
Salvadoran peace and human rights
group was allegedly abducted and
raped July 7, but no suspects have
been arrested.

The victim, aged 24, was leaving a
meeting of the Committee in Solidarity
with the People of El Salvador when
she was reportedly forced into a van
in the CISPES parking lot at 1727 N.
Spring Street in Los Angeles, accor-
ding to Victor^ Rios, CISPES regional
coordinator and the victim's

/

spokesman.
Los Angeles Police Officer Don

Lawrence, who works in LAPD press
relations, confirmed that the woman
was forced into a van at knife-point
and raped. During her six hour im-
prisonment, abductors burned her
fingertips with cigarettes and slashed
them with a knife. Cut marks were
also found on the victim's mouth and
tongue.

Three men, identified by the victim
as El Salvadoran and Nicaraguan by
their accents, allegedly tortured her
for information on people working for
peace in El Salvador, Rios said. They

Human rights discussed at presentation

showed her a list of 19 people that
they were reportedly "going to get"
one by one, Rios added.

Rios also said the victim's attackers
told her that her three-year-old son
might be their next victim.

"The case is very similar to the way
the death squads in El Salvador act,"
Rios .said.

Judy Lipshutz, co-chair for the New
Jewish Agenda's Committee on Cen-
tral America, thinks the U.S. gov-
ernment might be behind the incident
"A typical tactic of the U.S. gov-
ernment is to use people of the same
nationality (as the victim) to do things

like this," she said.

Rios said that prior to the attack, the
victim received threatening letters
stating she would be captured and
raped. In the letters, she was called a
"bitch" and a "communist." accor-
ding to Rios.

A colleague of the victim. CISPES
volunteer Lusa Margarta Hernadez,
spoke on human rights in El Salvador
at the New Jewish Asswiation conven-
tion held July 9-12 at UQ.A's Richer
Hall.

NJA has raised $I5(K) for the vic-
tim's medical care as of July 12.

/^
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By Jill Jacobs
Contributor

"Human Rights Update. Guatemala and" El
Salvador" was the focus of a presentation lield
July 9 as part of the Jewish National Agenda
Convention, held July 9-12 at Rieber Hall
Lusa Magarita Hernandez, a delegate from

the Salvadoran Workers Union, explained the
condition of workers in El Salvador to the
jiine-membcr audience. ; _„.^ :,

Aided by a translator, Hernandez said the
current El Salvadoran President Jose Napoleon
Duarte has "no capacity to govern" and hafr
"no will" to pursue peace.
Unemployment in El Salvador is at its worst

point, Hernandez said. She explained that
although worker's strikes are legal El Salvador,
workers who do so are fir#d

(P

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Ary^aias. CA 90024

(2l3h825-999B
A

J^

According to Hernandez, there is "constant
bombing and mass shooting in the countryside
(of El Salvador)." As a result, one out of
every five people in El Salvador are homeless
refugees. In the cities, poeple are followed and
at night they are taken from their homes, Her-
nadez said.

She described a recent strike in a hospital in
El Salyador. The strike, which began June 2,
was broken up by a group of 150 soldiers on
June 26. A subsequent protest on July 8 was

di.srupted by national police gunfire, killing 10
workers, Hernandez said. -

^ /

\ 1^^"^^^^^ "^^^ captured in 1981 by the El
Salvadoran government and imprisoned two
and one-half years for her political activities
Her mother was assasinated while she was im-
prisoned; Hernandez said family members of
people considered "dangerous " by the eov
emment are often jebparidized. __:--* 'Guatemala is both bcutiful and horrifying

"
said Men Orrillana, a representative from U)s
Angeles' Guatemalan Information center

Orillana said the only years of democracy in
Guatemala were between 1944-1954 He also
said the United States Central Intelligence
Agency overthrew that government in 1954
because Guatemalan "land reform" policies

Fruii Company) adversely. , .. —
.

He said that the current Guatemalan Prcsi-

mcr^u^
Vinicio was democratically electedm 1986, but that the new government will not

deal with the prosecution of several army
generals allegedly responsible for previous kill-
ings. According to Orrilla. the army still has
control of political life in Guatemala

Forty-two percent of all missing person^;
from Latin America are from Guatemala, Or

._.. /

See RIGHTS, Page 6

Ceremony calls for end to
Israeli-Palestinian conflicts
By Jill Jacobs

. ^ _
Contributor ' s ! :

Marking 20 years of Israeli

(Kcupation of the West Bank
and Gaza Strip, about 300
people gathered Sunday for a
commemoration ceremony at

UCLA.
The ceremony, attended by

Israelis, Jewish-Americans
and Arabs, consisted of
Israeli and Palestinian
readings and songs. Many of

perspectives on the occupa-
tion initiated the ceremony.
According to the filmstrip.
which was prepared by Sarah
Jacobus, a New Jewish
Agenda (NJA) advisory
board member, the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip are
governed by a "complex
web of over 1,5(K) military
orders."

The West Bank and the
Gaza Strip are territories
taken by Israel during a

the de legates at the ceremony m il itary—vjcto i y—m

—

t9C7wore shirts bearmg both the
Israeli and Palestinian fiag
which read, "Two Peoples,
Two States, One Future."
The ceremony concluded

the New Jewish Agenda's na-
tional convention, attended
by delegates from 43 states

and five foreign countries.

A filmstrip depicting*
Palestinian and Israeli

There are about 1.3 million
Palestinians living on the
West Bank and Gaza Strip
under Israeli rule.

The Israeli-Palestinian con-
fiict stems from both parties'
claims to historical and na-
tional rights to Israel, the
West Bank and the Gaz^

~See KJA, Page 6

»^ ^
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Myths and tips on eating, drinking and exercising
Editor's Note: Healfhwafrh » .... .

^"" '"
' ' - - WjTr'L **°*" "«««''*ato'' « compiled by

With the Slimmf^r in fi.n -.^.:-

are. grabbing tf.eir base^irgiSl^Jror~u«s ,o uke advanuge ofIhe sunnyweather. Along with the seasonhowever, come popular nutrition mythi

Lr?rTn'"'"r
^^'°'"' summertime

lO iZfU^fT" y°"' "P**"^ """-ition

A
'

u
'o'lowmg short quiz-

false"?

'""owing statements true or

iPhysically active individuals need ex-

cise meal

shouldn t drmk water. Suck on ice cubesor rmse out your mouth with water

are thirsty before consuming fluids
Eating a candy bar before exercise

will give you sustained energy ^ —
Even though you may have been led tobeheve that the above statements are

l^^' f ^'u ^"''f
'^'•^ '*"*'J«c' of nutri-

tion for the physically active person
abounds with controversy and misinfor-

tra protein in their dips -^
HA steak dinner <i^ the fetJt pre-^xer

specific reactions within the body It k
not true that if a few vitaminc orl' .

more will be better.
^^""'

Extra vitamins do not increase perfor
mance, strength or endurance. In addi-
tion, high doses of certain vitamins such
as A, D, C and B6 can be toxic^

Water during exercise

Americans consume about twice as much
protein daily as they can possibly use.

J

bating before exercising

V. What builds muscles?

;...^."!!'f .!' ,T^^ ^.[ P^^^^^"- T^hus. Hn
mcoirec! yet logical) conclusion is that
you should consume extra protein tomake more muscle tissue. Although
athletes may use a little more protein in
heir activities, the protein recommenda-
tion for all people is high enough to
cover athletes' needs. In fact, most

Steak, which is high in fat content is
not a good choice as a pre-event food
^at is the last of the three energy-contain-

-4ng ftutriem^rte^ leave the stomach Also
digestion and absorption of fat is more
complicated than the digestion of protein
or carbohydrates.

Foods high in complex carbohydrate
content and low in fat content are the
best choices for pre-event meals They
are digested quickly, help maintain a

normal blood sugar level and are readily
available for energy.
Sources of complex carbohydrates are

whole gram breads and cereals, legumes
(beans nuts and seeds), and fruits and
vegetables. Examples of good pre-game
meals include a turkey sandwich made
widi vegetables , cerea l w ith nonfat ^Hk
and a banana, and pasta with tomato
sauce and a small amount of cheese.

Vitamins and energy

Vitamins do not provide energy they
are catalysts that perform and regulate

— No evidence exists to suggestlJbT
water taken during exercise causes upset
stomach or any other problems Ex
cessive water loss through sweat can
cause mental confusion and lack of coor-
dination. -:-— ^—— .

Fluids are essential for transporting
energy in the body, removing waste pro
ducts and regulating body temperature
When nuid intake is inadequate, athletic
performance is compromised and your
health can be endangered.
You should not wait until you are

thirsty before drinking water. Since thirst
IS not an adequate indicator of the body's
need for water, if you become thirstv
you are probably already dehydrated
Urink before you are thirsty.
To maintain adequate hydration aminimum of six to eight glasses of fluid

should be consumed daily. Water is the
ideal fluid to consume because it is ab
sorbed and utilized rapidly by the body

iihl'!^.?iSL
^»"^^ '" un necessJy

-^bstences^drke caffeine or simple sulw)
which may delay absorption and adverse-
ly affect athletic performance.

Special electrolyte drinks are not nec-
essary. Not only are they costly, but they
are also a source of simple sugar To
perform optimally, you should be welJ

See EATING, Page 8
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Ah Open Letter laihe

!^~ ^^°^-^^ ^°^^-- A"'-, Facility-a

tRelr op^^^^ ?StaSnfy^1^^^^^^^ l^r^??^
of concerned citizens have voiced

Medical Research Moderation Comm^ttee^PhvsiH ^?^'^*X
°^ *^« United States

Educators for Social ResponsibHUy and^Se mkiori^v nf 1h! urT'?^® ^°/o
Responsible Medicine

formation contained within the EIR and stateSSL ^*"^®"* Senate. In!
attempt to mislead and defraud reaulat^na^pn^^^^

UC administrators point to a deliberate
and you, the UC Board of Regents

agencies, state legislators, the tax-payers of this state,

BeflJlJJ^^S^KS.?^ to re-wrue the history Of UC
expanding pf cruelty and waste, and thi losi toSJr'r^I "ZtJsl/S^^^^ ''^

EIrTJISS youYoday-'-o'^^^^^^^^ which are* included in the
to be housed there. The twS^per^ based on the kinds of research projects
the building's major soace usPrT ^?I h!,5?i*'^"'^'^'^

objectionable~and which also happen to be
psychological Sal eSpehmemSion'^TheT;^^^^^^ ,^^"\ experime'nffin'^and
research, much of it militarilv fundPdk flfnrm'vrff •

"^^rdous biological and chemical agent
use of University resou^rces

^ ®'^' '^ ^ ^^''^ °^ experimentation we consider a totally inapprophlte

Tep^S'b&kSutirh TKo^^^^ ins'r^rl^'^ '^
J?^'"^"'^^'^

Objectionable because it

themselves, that animal bSdpsychoSi resef^ch fJlflgL^n? T^'If,^" ^ ^"™^' researchers
variety. To give additional crediSTc^^tWs ofm of om^^^^

worthless and diabolically cruel
profession in the sciences to choose a deldSri fiew l^».

™,?^^'''=^'^ '° ^3<* students seeking a
to our children-our future scien««<r t?. ^Tm?,.. .5

that many consider scientific fraud. We owl it

tragic waste of the Ss ToT?h drin ou VXnu'"^^^^^^ °' ^^^V' J' """^ indeldX a
would solidify the entrenchment o.^a'rekrX a^P^^^^^ w\th'Tht?d tl';%^erSa^nre«

Jec^ei^crutt"a^nd^'^sr^^illliSsSfo^Taliflra^r^if-^s^. ^'T' °' -«'"«°"alized
moted this project in a blatantiv fraiTH. Wont «fILf

^^'^O'^"'^ administrators have ustified and pro-
housed thefejre so -S'L-ra-jll^SS^^rfh^eT^^^^^^^^

laTannVmlcI/fglnT'expS^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^H

-- ^o allow dangerous biologlT
step in if the Regents had lS2d c oselv at thP rprSS ^hh^^h^- ?® S""""^^

^^^'^ "^^ ^^ve had to
by the San Francisco community A simifir scenaho ^nn^Vl^^^''^?

to complaints brought to you
campus. But the filing of laS s and^S^mr^un^tv d S^^^ f'^^n'^.^V*

°" ^^® UC^ Berkeley
tion of the EIR for the Northwest AnimalSy^ discontent can be avoided if you withhold certifica-

bSi?; o? Ill Regems^^^^ tT^^^^^nT.
''

^h^^'^^'
'^ ^''' ^^ ^^ -P"<='t responsi-

ty. Corruption It UC SamfBa^bLa^ deceptio^^^^^ l^ffK
^'^.^^^"esty and irresponsiblli-

charges against UCB, the filing bVust^nfo^m^ch^^^^^^
dishonesty and mismanagement being allowed to run rt^^^^^^ ^ ^^^' ^^^ ^'^ ^ result of

lre%^on^^^^^^^^^ an\i put "an end to the atmosphere of
the occasion by denying certlfiS c^^^^the E^^^^^ ^k^®

that enough of you will rise to

towards creating a UnUs^Thk?^b"ase^^ compSsloVand Pntegrit^
'''°" would be a major step

That Step must be taken today! ^
Coalition of UC Alumni and Students Against the Northwest Animal Facility

^
Citizens Coalition to Stop the Northwest Animal Facility

'^"»"«*"^aciiiiy

f

J-.
i

•? —iy- Paid Advertisement
v« ~j^r:-^

-^ '• -.r-r

:ziiT"Kr"X^
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SOFT CONTACTS
I HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

Medical Group for Eyes

PERMAFLEX.PERMALENS. BAL
30 DAYS EXT. WEAR
ADD! PAIR EXT. (2 WEEKS)
AND/OR COLORED EXTrTO -6
(INCL. VIOLET)

DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACTS

TOTAL

$79

$50

$79

$65
CHG. BROWN EYES TO BUGR/AQUA $179

TOTAL PRICE INCL, LENS. EXAM.

lous MAniiiiin^uisine

276-1034'^
Beverly Hills

424 N. Beverly Dr.

.^"FUL.BAR

JJ3ANQUET AOOM
^^ H«ve Smoking Accommodations

^•J^^^^^^ SanGabnel.goOSG a
Anaheim 414 St Co« Hawthorne. 3300 W Rosecrans
Sherman Oaks, 4710 V N Bl. Long Beacfi.^S Paofc

'

(213) 83M165 (800) 237-6235

Our Low Overhead Means Low Prices

PARI SALON HairstyWng by
aVktalSasson
Academy Graduate

UCLA SPECIAL
Cut & Blow $12
Cut & Perm/Body
Wave, Blow $30
Fantastic Higtiligtit $30
Hair Coloring $.15
with this ad only

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 479-9325

LlLUm Lln.i..,
, ,

1--
J

AIDS TEST
by secret code

Walk-In ^r
Appointment
(213)384-3963

WILSHIRE CENTER MEDICAL
GROUP

3875 Wilshirc BL, Ste. 905

Office hours TuSat 1 1 AM-7 PM
Results ^ ^ ^

by; Phone ^*® "'SS

%%%::::::;:W:¥^:::::::::¥:^

COUPON COUPON COUPON
-iA^ '

-. ^..

^-

(^aro0's

"The free salsa bar is the best weVe seen In LA.

"

^P^—_ -^_ ,_,__^_ _ -Doily Bfuin Restaurant GuideFREE CHEESE QUESIDILLA OR TACO
w/ the purchase of $2.50

NEW LOCATION • VENTURA BLVD. AT HAYVENHURsf
. 3rd St.

Whylookiiiggood
IS soea^

At Supercuts,we believe " - "

we can makeyou look and feel

goodjust4)y cuttingyonr hair
the rightway That'swhy all

we do is cut hair.

So come to Supercuts.
You'll find it easy to walk in_
without an appointment.And
walk out again looking good,z
Forjust$8.
Shampoo ind blowdry idditwnil CEMRA Coiporatioi. 1««6

RIGHTS: El Salvador
Continued from Page 3

nllana said.

Orrilla claims the new gov
emment has not solved the
problem of human rights vio-

lations. He said that people
have no freedom of move-
ment and he described the liv-

ing conditions of many people
as similar to "concentration
camps."
There are 100 violent kill-

ings per month and 10-20
disapearences per day, accor-

*',''

dmg to Orillana. "My father
last year was stabbed almost
to death," he continued.

The Jewish National Agen-
da was founded in 1980 as a
"progressive" Jewish
nraaniyafion t#t. ^u; i - .•

m -^ . . — — .^_ ^^ w^ KVBB. .«• •-••<« ^1* .».- — -..v» llUllVJll^j

convention, co-sponsored bvUCLA's Jewish Studies
department, focused on issues
such as nuclear disarmament
femmism and gay rights dur-
ing several panel discussions
tilms, and other presentations

'

Kasem: Getting involved
Continued from Page 3

bringing Arab and Jewish members of the Israeli Knesset (the
Israeli parliament) to the United States to speak about peace et^

Subsequently, Kasem wrote a letter to the Jewish FederationasJcmg how to get involved in the peace movement. He saidThere were other people out there doing the same iliint Iwanted to do, and they were showing me how to do it
"

Ka.sem began working with Jewish Federation member ZevPutterman. The two compiled workshops on eomrraink-^nnn in
the Middle East. They have completed four"shop andtheir fifth is scheduled to take place August 15 andiT

Active within the Arab community, Ka.sem's main work iswith the Arab-American Anii-Discriminatiom Committee Thepurpose of the committee is to "destroy the negative stereotvomg that has been created about Arabs in this country pl^.ticidarly m my own (entertainment) industry," he said
^

When Ka,sem sees someone on television that he feels Hk
misrepresented Arabs, he sends them a book entitled "The
H».,i ? by Southern Illinois Univei^sity professor which

^ ^S'^P^^ and racism in the medil'^Kasem has J.,om feo books and is working on sending out 1 00 more

M iHi*" n^'^
optomistic" about the prospects for peace in (he

makt e?n ;.>.'',r"'H""'-
"" ^^^'^ " is important to continu

wifh'I mdivi^ir^'^
""' '"' '" '^'"^^ "'^' P'^^^-'^^-^-

chZ^fh/°"^V^'" ?
""^" ^^o"? of concerned people can

ed "^Lsem ?
''

1 'h"
!^"- "

?.
'"^ °"'y ^"y i'"'' ever happcn-

M^rgareTMead " •

''"'""' ^ """"^ '^""^ anthropoio'g.s,

NJA: Aiming for peace

4/

Continued from Page 3

Strip. j>

The ceremony was con-
ducted in the "spirit of two
very special men, Palesti-
nian-American Alex Odeh
and Israeli Jew Simha
Flapan," the filmstrip's nar-
rator said. The men, both of
whom died in the past year,
were active in Israeli-Palesti-
nian peace efforts.

Members of the Middle
East Communications Board
Zev Putterman and Casey
Kasem (a disc jockey best
known for his work as a
radio announcer for "Weekly
Top 40'-*) presented a

dramatic reading of "The
Vicious Circle," a poem
written by Israeli peace ac-
tivist David Shaham.
The poem recounted the

terror perpetuated by both
Israelis and Palestinians and
the futility of war. The final

line of the poem warned,
"Of the hope there will re-

main only anger and of the
anger only hatred. And final-

ly, nothing will remain."
After the reading, Hilda

Silverman, member of the
Middle East Task Force,
said, ''We have come
together today as our way of

See CEREMONY, Page 9
_

LOGO DESIGN CONTEST
MOnWrr/J^ changing its name to HARVESTMOON FILMS and needs a new letterhead loaoThere .s a $200 QQ pr.ze if atrud'ent submif^ t^^^^

-•^

r design we use!!
For details call: Diane Kolasa at HARVEsTmOON FILMS

mornin f
^^®^' '''"® ®^®"'"9s or early

|

Deadline: Thursday, July 30th, 1987

^AUARU^^SHOES
ITAUA»itADIES SHOES ITALIAN LADIES SHOES3

' —SHOES

1650 WESTWOOD
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

m±. 9-9 Sat 9-7 Sun IO-5 470-1 SSft

SALE
30%.80% OFF

t Sumiay i2-<Nkft-/M m, ^••^ood Blvd. »

-™«»HOC» iTAUAH LMME. SHOW fTAUAM LADIES SNOU^^

Exp. 7/23/87

>

s
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/~\.T^ r^ « m -rWF o/\i\ 1 A mUNICA
OVER 300 COMBINATIONS OF PASTAFRESH SEApoOD, ROAST DUCK WHiIe VE-— STEAK, CHICKENtANDJHRIMP SCAMPI

^ FREE SALAD BAR*

rvt 5

Pasta

Fettuccine

r^ttuctiiit Verdi

Capelli d' Angdo

Linguini

Rigatoni

Spaghetti

Gnocchidi Pdtate

Penne

Conchiglie Rigate

Rotell(;

Tri Colore

Tortellim

Choice ofSauces

Tomato Sauces ^ .""

Alia Marinara (Tomato, BasU, Onum) .'.'.."..'. 7 9S
Alia Bolognese (Meat Sauceuuh Mushroom) 8.95
A//' Arrabbiata (Tomato. CarUc. Hot Pepper) 7.95
All' Amatriciana CTomato, BosU. Hot Pepper, Par^cetta)..........8[50

-?»•

.^' Vi.

Alia Salsiccia (T<muif«. lUul. SauMige. Omon)

Alia Monte Pi Angelo (T,.mmo, Pan^ata. ()n.on, R.u./>

Alia Coltrmari n'om^uo. n.u./, On.on. Mu»/,ro.m,. Pa^ettat

Al Flinghi (ToiTuito. liusU. Mu^hnwrnJ

Cream Sauces

8.95

8.50

8.95

8.95

4—

r

-'-w^

AW Alfredo (Cream. Egg. Cheeie)...:...C \.^_ \_ S.50
^^ ^^Carpone (Double Cream, Mau:arpor^e Cheese) ' 9.95
Alia Primavera (Cream, Fresh Vegetable. Cheese) 8.95
Alia Calabrese (Cream. Parxcetta, Peas) Q 95

- Arcobaleno (Cream. Pimmto. Peas).:.Z

Salsa di KieCina (Cream. rjnuM. Carhc)

Salsa Al Carciofl (Cream. Hah. ArtuKolcrv C.arlu. PurWr»
Alia RlgolettO (DouhU Cream, Egg. IMcu Cheese)

8.Q5

8.50

9.50

8.95

Specialty Sauces

Alia CheCCa (Fresh Tomato. Garltc. Basd & a.tr Od) 8.50
Ai FrUtti dl Mare (Assorted Seafood. GarUc, Tomaxo. Basd) . 12.50
Al Quattro Formaggi (Four Ualuirx cheeses) 9.95
Al PeStO (Garlic, Basd, Cheese, Pme Muts) 8*50
Alia Carbonara ,'£«. ranc«ca. Cheeset ^ 8.95

Red or White Clam Sauce

Aglio Olio..^,

Alia Primavera (Fresh Vegetable arxd Cheese)

Alia Zia Dma (Broaoli, Ruotta. Tnrruito)

9.50

7 95.

8.50

8.95

->

Salad Bar 6.95

^nta Monica's Urgest Salad Bar arxd 3 Different Soups

Fish
Please ask xvaiter for Fresh Fish of the Day

Egg Plant Parmigiana q 50
(Egg PLtrM, Torrujto. Cheese)

Polio Alia Madras 8 95
(ChKkeT\, Cream & Cum)

Polio Alia Piccata 8.95
(Chukerx uith ZmccKiiu 6f Capers)

Polio Alia Diavola
"

q ok
(Chicken Mth Di/on Muuard & Cream)

Polio Ai Frutti di Mare..

I

;.. /2 95
(Chicker\ unth Assorted Seafood) _

Gamberi A Gli Scampi 13.50
(Large Shnmp unth Buner 6f Garlic)

Entrees
Our Special Suf^gestions

Gamberi Alia Griglia
]

(Large Brad Shnmp unh Garlu Butter)

Viiello a Piacere
(Veal of v«4r choice Picatta. Marsala, Parmigiarui, Pdlard'eU)

*' Royal Sweetbreads .'.

(Mushroom 6f Medira Sauce)

•— Anatra Alia Keruirita.. -^
(Roau Duckling utth Change Sauce)

"^

Filetto Di Came con Cifwlle
(Fillet Mignon Steak utth (Jnions Fned in Butter}^

.13.50
-

.13.95

.10.95

n.95

12.95

vr -r
^' /

SuiK^ay Champagne Brunch
11:00 am to 3:00pm

^ '

$9.95 ZZZ
^ _^ Salad Bar, Fresh Fruit,

'

Choice of 10 entrees
^

,^^
Eggs Benedict - ; ^ 7 .«^ \a

Ef^Plorentine
Fettuccine Alfredo

8i^S.?H?r'w^ '- ^-rnbled E^s and Sausage

FrTh t^l^
^pd Poached Egg Angel HairMarinara

Fresh Mushroom Omelette chicken Liver Omelette

———— Try Bistro for Sunday Dinner, too !

««5-.

Come visit our new Champagne Bar

We also have the finest selection

of imported & domestic beers & wines

•^•^5»«»

O

*With purchase of arw dmrxrr menu

SANTA MONICA, CA • (213) 453^5442 Dinner 5:30 pm to 10:00 pm
Comer of SM.Blvd(Q 23rd St. Next to Santa Monica Bank

.
Closed Monday

Just 10 Minutes From UCLA! -

All Major Cards Accepted r
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TWEEZING
BLEACHING S WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?
Have It removed permanently

by Electrolysis
Complimentary Consultation 7 ^ -

Electrolysis by Linda
~^^

10% off
ifnt. Visit

1091 Conte
Across from CJCLA 475

NUMEBOUNO
PIZZA PASTA

-«*-. * MORE
FREE DELIVERY

$2 OFF I $10FF
any large two
topping pizza
Numero Uno

Delivery ONLY
Must mention coupon

when ordering

THURSDAY Exp. 7-24-87

any medium two
topping pizza
Numero Uno

Delivery ONLY
Must mention coupon

when ordering

THURSDAY Exp. 7-24-87

1077 BROXTON •208-50701 4̂^

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
*

(

tOf I DAILY WLAR CONTACT LENSES

139/pair *

B&L W J

|[
CHANGE THE COLOR Of YOUR

Jj EYESSOfTLENSfS

tB9lpair*
B&L Cit)d CTL ' m

If
SLEEP IN SOFT LENSES

t89/pair*
B&l W J Cooper Hydra urve

I

PYEQASSfS & EXAM

158

COMPLETE EVE EXAM

125
FOR EYEGLASSPS ONLY

ll (nc lutes pyf endm Qj^i« fo» OntJtncf or
|

11
f«a*ng CIr* unglr vnton uandard wr qUs\ 1

I. ^fX^tif •pntn.indfMm« from our sp«i^ '

WANNA MAKE YOUR I

[• ^^ROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN? I

li HAZEL? OR AOUA?
|

<f59oo* I

|i MSOA\/AILABLf iVITHCXJT //X
|

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

fOR THE RIGHT PRICE INXONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MONICA 452-I039
^60S Liixoln B/v.l (^f d v^n Pc»k in

t^>e Lucky S/KxxMKJCprxerl ^ ^ jC

V^AA<AsTfW VifKfKMf ^A
(fMS »fP^f fMfNrs

Wf MAH ^^^XWfVTJJOAV
lOW LO\r PtflLfS

BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653
I4?l S Robrason B/vJ

('// b»k S o»P»to|
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RAVE REVIEWS
"COULDN'T BE ^

BEHER." ^ • •
"t found a place

that gave me exactly
what I wanted.,.

'>\'

^ "PEPFECT!"

'...what I was looking

\

for, and at a reason-
able cost, rm

1 delighted."^ ^.

WEST LOS ANGELES
2945 Sepulveda Blvd. (213) 473-0044
North of National, next to Hamburger Hamlet -

FREE PARKING IN REAR

HQ iroutting Cxcellencu fu r ( lie En tire Family
No Appointments SEBiUTIAN NC^US

OPEN 7 DAYS Weekdays 8AM-8PM. SAT 8AM-8PM. SUN 10AM-5PM

$10FFI

I

req. $8.50 Haircut
I

I
1 coupon (Mr custonwr

•xp 9/1/87

I

I

I

I

I

20% OFF
ALL HAIRCARE
PRODUCTS

Sebastian, Nexxuss
KMS. PaulMitchail

•xp 9/1/87

r
I

I

I

I

I

$10FF
reg. $8.50 Haircut

Off cuslonwf

summer bruin

»0
\u.

BUG ENGINE REBUILD

$595."
COMPLETE W/PARTS.

'#%. LABOR. INSTALLATION. &^' TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES. (WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

MAINIENANCE SERVICE (vw Bug)

$59.'^
4 Oil Char

•» Lub» 6 Qufrh

8. Check B«nrrv Water
9 Inspect Front End

7 *—_.. A.' .. '0 Compre»«ion Test
/ Servtce Air Cleaner 1 1 (Pre^ure TertCooHng Sysic

Inc Paru & Labui (CiasA Air Filler extra)]

CTsnnTi riTTWrm rwtT^^^fs^fx-, ^fiO 95

Eating right

Continued from Page 4

hydrated before the event When
exercising vigorously, eight to
10 ounces of fluid should beconsumed every 20 minutes.

Candy bar blues

lUIII!^

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
453*4652 • 829-7012

^^

European and American
Stylists

SPECIAL
SHAMPOO • CUT • STYLE

MCN $12 with ad (reg $16)

WOMEN $16 4^^4

^^«*C.w«*'^

CALL 479-9751
479-8767

1267 Westwood Blvd.
(1 Block S. of Wilshlre)

REEBOK SHOE SALE
High Tops-

MEN'S
LADIES'

reg. $50 $
No limit

00

35
SPORT "N" FEET

4325 Glencoe, Marina del Rey, 821-0188
2928 Wilshire Blvd.. Santa Monica. 829-5867

wtiiMwimiiiiV -Z'rrTJ!

tcensed
Product

raoowCT •

or

Simple carbohydrates, such ^k
a candy bar or honey, cause a
rapid rise in blood sugar for
gluscose) and a resultant release
ot a horrnone, insulin, from the
pancreas. Insulin promotes ftiel
storage in the body.
Although you may feel a sud-

den burst of energy from eating
a candy bar, it is only tern
porary. The excess ftiel uZ
simple carbohydrates is rapidly
stored and is not available for
muscular ftmction. Thus, eating
a candy bar before exercising
may result in a blood glucose
level lower than it was before
consuming the candy bar.

Fueling the body

Three points should be kept in
mind when planning your diet
Miraculous foods which sup-
posedly improve an an athlete's
performance do not exist.
Using drugs and supplements

"'

can be not only useless but also
dangerous.

Eating a balanced diet contain-
mg enough nutrients can be
achieved by eating a variety of
foods from dairy, fruit, fruit/
vegetable, meat and grain
categories.

Tips for the athlete

DO eat foods rich iri complex
carbohydrates three to four hours
before competition.DO drink about a cup of water
15 minutes before practice or
competition. Drink another half
a cup every 10-15 minutes dur-
ing the event.DO NOT eat high-fat, high-
protein foods such as steaks and
fried foods immediately before
competition. These foods are
digested slowly.DO NOT eat less than three to
tour hours before the event. Un-
digested foods during competi-
tion can cause nausea, indiges-
tion and vomiting.do NOT drink beverages, ex-
cept wateb, less than an hour be-
fore an event.do NOT consume soft drinks,
sports drinks or candy bars one
and a half to two hours before
competition. Doing so could
cause a rapid increase and
subsequent decrease in your
blood sugar level. ^

" >~

V

"ANY WAY YOU TOP IT
IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA

'"

Boston Pi"j Pastas, Great Saladsand Sandwiches

Got a hot tip?
Call the Daily
Bruin news
editor at 825-
2795.

Call ahead to order your food to aoWESTWOOD: TAKE ADVANTAGEOF OUR DEUVERY SERVICE!
470-2499

I 7644 Ventura: Encino (near ^Nm¥T5^^ 986-0772

A COWEOT OMERROFfS V '?Hi
Unv MEETS C!RL AND SCY Z..s,*>l 0(A0

?.v^!$^5^

v;k#wi;\rti)HHiiVrf^ir;,

Beverly M,ii5 Pl,yhoni£_J
?54 S Robenson B'vd

Juty 10 August 7

^"(J»» Sunday 8 pT^

'iCKfT fXPRfSS

..'V*i 4bS 00 ?0

$iJbO
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Ceremony
Continued from Page 6

something

.v<

affirming that
must remain."
Taking a cup of wine,

symbolic of joy in the Jewish
tradition. Rabbi Brian Walt
spdled 20 drops of u/jne.

•^One for each' year and a
characteristic of the occupa-
tion that makes us despair."
The act wj^ symbolic of

the diminished joy of the
Israelis because they trium-
phed at the expense of
others. Some of the charac-
teristics included '^censorship
of books and periodicals, ex-
propriation of land and
water, separation of families
and murder," Walt said.
At the conclusion of the

ceremony, 20 candles were
lit, one for each source of
hope. Some "sources of
hope" included "supporters
of dialogue between Jews
and Palestinians," "Palesti-
nians striving for education"
and "our brave Israeli sisters
and brothers who face going
to jail for breaking their
country's law, which pro-
hibits meetings with the
PLO."
The ceremony ended with

the lighting of other partici-
pants' candles and the sing-
ing of "We Who Believe in
Freedom."

-Mm^^m

ar<V •-

Education
Continued from Page 1

take two UCLA classes such as
math, science, English and Unit-
ed Slates Government, and they
also may select one "special in-

terest" course from topics such
as research writing, study skills,

law college orientation, arts and
crafts and drama.
An equal balance of academics

and recreation is another objec-
tive of the Summer Residential
Program. Along with their
studies, the students are en-
couraged to participate in a wide
range of extracurricular activi-

ties, from planning a weekly
newspaper, talent show and
yearb<x)k to using the sports and
recreational facilities on the
UCLA campus.

North hayings
start pop trend
There's an ice cream cake that

says "I don't recall." There arc
shredded cheese omelets, "buf-
faloed" burgers and the Jolly

Ollie, a red white and blue
drink. Iri Tonowanda, N.Y.,
there's the Oliver North sand-
wich — it's a hero.

The Marine lieutenant colonel
who spent six days testifying on
national television about the
Iran-Contra affair has become a
symbol for the palates of
America, but his inspiration
doesn't stop with food. >

There are North dolls. North
bumper stickers. North T-shirts,

Nortn videotapes. Not to men-
tion the North haircut.

— Associated Press

SUMMER SPECIAL

FREE
Shampoo • Cut • Style

-FIRST TIME ONLY -

Done By Trained Stylist at

Reputable Salon in

Beverly Hills

Call For Appt: Alex 277-85 1

2

Closed Sun & Mon. Chemicals Extra

SUNSET STRIP'S
ONE AND ONLY

8117 SUNSET Bl vn H0LLYV>.'OOn

2 DANCE FLOORS
2DJS

DANCING
AFTER HOURS FRI-SAT 1R OK 1 mTHpM

FRESH EASTEN CLAMS
"~

OR OYSTERS
SERVED IN THE HALF SHELL
OR STEAMED 1/2 DOZ

1 DOZEN GRILLED
JUMBO SHRIMP
COMPLETE DINNER WITH
50-ITEM SALAD BAR
JUMBO LONG ISLAND
ICE TEAS
6 LIQUORS

JUMBO MAI TAIS
FRESH OJ & MEYERS
151 RUM

FRESH BANANA OAQUIRIS
WITH 151 RUM

1.95

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J
I

L Exp. 8/28/87 Valid Sunday • Thursday

5.95

2.65

2.55

2.55

BRUINS, STUDY HARD... THEN
COME PARTY WITH US!
But Don't Drink and Drive

LIVE BANDS
NO COVER! NO MINIMUM!

EVERY NIGHT BEFORE 9 PM

IniTffi
GRAFini BAND

JULY 1>....... QpY Q^ ^^^
Special Midnite Jam

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

,.....; OCLA Student Special...
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$16 COT & BLOW
MUSTSHOW UCLA SUDENT I. D. We reserve the right to refuse service to any

WITH COUPON ctfen/ whose hdir cor^ditior} is unsuitable.

WESTWOOD WE8TSIDE PAVILION
Wilshire West Plaza 1 0800 W. Pico Bl.

1 234 Westwood Blvd. West LA.
479-0014 475-3264 475-2625

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SUN
JULY 19

Reggae Patio Party
6 PM to Midnite

with

INNER SECRETS
MON
JULY 20

GREGG WRIGHT'S
RENEGADES

Special Surprise Guest Artist

Trainwreck Ghosts

TUES
JULY 21

DRUNKFUX
ZEROS

JESTERS OF DESTINY
WED
JULY 22

FIENDS
BOBBI BRAT

Attack

THURS
JULY 23

JACKIE LOMAX
Woodpeckers

PARTY AND BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE

WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LUNCH A DINNER
MENU Of FRESH SEAFOOD A WOOD PIT BBO

$4.9M.96 ModertttlY priced

OPEN EVERY NITE • MUST HAVE 21 ID

FOR BOOKINGS CALL LEN PAGAN
ROCK • JAZZ • REGGAE • R&B

(213) 654 4887

^^ ^^ ^^ .

•
' J ,

Choose your
weapon
mote Controlled Car Alarms

i?-^. 'iir'f «Vr.SUT.i

Save now on our entire stock of remote con-
trolled car alarms. We carry more than 26
different models to fit 98% of all cars and
trucks. At Al & Ed's Autosound, we've been
installing vehicle security since 1956. With
32 years of experience under our belts, we
don't cost more . . . w© just know more.

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!

Audiovox Guardian

CUfford IMS

Reg. Installed

$330

Techguard

VSE Derringer

Maxiguard Black Max
Alpine 8115

Kenwood KPC-50

$260

$450

Sale Installed

$148

$198

$298

$515
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$378

$554

$495

Kenwood KPC-70
$670

$960

$398

$418

$498

$798

Al & Ed's Autosound
The Mobile Electronics Specialist

NOW IN WESTWOOD! "^
2301 Sepulveda Bl. (213) 478-0091
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sight SOFT CONTACT LENSES
OPTOMETRIC CENTER Bausch & Lonit) - Hydrocim^^ \rt$tate^ -~ Syntex ^ Permateis

Opaque Colored Contact Lenses VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

Guaranteed to
|

:iAL
I

i CfviA

Turn Brown Eyes To Blue, Green,
Aqua, or Hazel $29Q00

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY " ^"^
*!^^ySL'J^^^SS^^l^^i^^J!S^^^^^^^ ^^ST . TRAINING • fOLLCfHVP VISITS FOR 6 MONTHS • CAW
KIT » SAME DAY SERVICE ON MOST LENSfS » WRTTTEN QUARANTEE « PERSONAL SERVlCt « PWQfESSIONAl CARt

Want to try It, before you but It?
We will try the lenses on you at NO CHARGE

1
Also Available Without Rx 1 HOUR SERVICE IN MOST CASES

COMPLETE PACKAGE
INCLUDES NO EXTRA CHARGE
• Pair of Soft Lenses • Chem Care Kit
• Eye Examination • Written Guarantee
• Glaucoma Testing • Personal Service
• Complete Training • Professional Care
^Scheduled Follow-Up Visits for 6 Monttis

Call for Comploto Pi

• Daily Wear • Extended Wear • Hard
• Gas Permeable • Toric

• Astigmatism • And Others

T ,

DESIGNER EYEWEAR gOVo-SOVo OFF our regular discount prices a(»!c«Fr^rVfT^*^8t"l5i;A*iccT/5l^^

OPTOMETRIC
CENTER

2370 Westwood Blvd.
I vtw^ pi amo Afv^^^t^^iv"!

Suite L(^blk. No. of Pico) [
VISION PUMSAIXgyilD

{

Dr. Qeraid Greenspan
West Los Anoeles

Phone:(213)475-7602
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Viken
Berberian

Molotov
cocktait,

straight up
There are culturally reknown-

ed cities like Paris, dynamic
ones like New York and
schizophrenic ones like Los
Angeles. Then there are those in
which you are simply abducted.
West Beirut is a dynamite city.

At Its most elegant bistros such
potent drinks as the famed
Molotov cocktail are served,
followed by the rage of its

thunderous explosion, and col-
lapsed human bodies strewn on
rocks.

The city is a constant time
bomb ticking away, but the
potential of absolute obliteration
is well camouflaged, never
revealing itself. Instead, detona-
tors of limited destruction are set
off along the way, gradually
eroding the very dregs of human
civility, or whatever remains of
it. The toll of the civil war is ev-
ident in many different forms.
The scorched buildings,

painted a cowardly pale yellow,
sh(X)t towards the sky, staring
far beyond the far seas, sear-
ching for help. Many of them
have been stabbed at by
mcxiem-day javelins, but they
still remain strong like deep-

rooted trees. Once, they were
regarded as symbols of urban
sophistication. Now they resem-
ble archaic monasteries covered
with a tapestry of vegetation,
crawling and brRnrhins out Ac
the warm Mediterranean zephyr
blows, even the palm blades,
growing out of roofless brick
houses, duel in dismay.

In the paved, narrow streets
the whistles of the toasted
children of summer are muffled
by that of Howitzer rockets.
They run, and run through filth
reeking rummages at the corners
of windmg avenues, shooting at
each other with plastic

Kalashnikovs, and then, they run
some more across the grave
Mohammedan mosque, shooting
some more, highly intoxicated
from overkill.

Occasionally, the smell of
burnt rubber fills the air. It is

common practice in West Beirut
to burn tractor tires along with
the weekly trash. Young boys
cluster around the heaps of rub-
bish, enthralled by the flames,
inhaling the pungent odor of the
melting tires. Killing time is the
second national pastime in this
war-driven city.

At dawn, the street merchants
positioned behind their wooden
carts display a cornucopia of
fresh fruits and farm vegetable*, -

Their voices intertwine with the
Islamic spiritual chants coming
from the mosque beyond, pro-
ducing the most impious of
sounds.

In the afternoon, the fun-
damentalist mollah is kindly ask-
ed to leave the sacred tower of
Allah, which is then converted
mto a turret full of unshaven
gunners. The baptism of
relentless fire ensues. West
Beirut is a city of paradoxes.

When such outbursts of fire
break out, the twig woven
baskets full of rainbow-colored
vegetables and fruits begin to as-
cend obligingly to their second-
or third-floor destinations. Then
liras are crumpled into bundles
and thrown to the rustic mer-
chants from the balconies. In the
midst of the chaos, women
dressed in turquoise silken
dresses, dark greens and violets,
scurry frantically, pulling their

'
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Rosenberg

How far would
you go for
ten dollars?

See STRAIGHT, Page 1
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BIBLI-BOUTIC

- If someone describes a woman
for you by saying she would do
anything for money, a jack (or
jill) of all trades would probably
not be the first profession you'd
thmk of. And if a man admitted
he could be bought, you might
think he subscribes to little or no
ethics. I would probably not be
friends with either of these types
of people becau.se, for me,
money is less important than
other things, like a friendship

_ Itself. ' -

Yet, the theory that everyone
has a price at which they could
be bought is the premise for a —
cable TV game show,
"Anything for Money." The
show is similar to "Candid
Camera" in that ordinary people
are placed in strange situations
nefore a "hidden camera." An
actor asks an unsuspecting per-
son, usually a woman, if s/he
would be willing do him a favor
Sometimes the favor will not
seem demanding until it has been
accepted, and then it takes an
unexpected twist. Other times,
the favor is quite strange from
the start. To entice his subjects
into carrying out the favor, the
actor offers money as compensa-
tion. People often hold out for a
higher price for extremely weird
requests.

dollars. I'll give you twenty
dollars . . .

I did say this was a game
show. Contestants are shown the
first minute of the video tape.
On the basis of this presentation,
the contestants guess how much
money it will cost the game
show before a person agrees to
the favor. Sometimes guesses are
phrased as above or below one
hundred dollars. Every once in
awhile, the approached person
walks away, reftjsing to be part
of the spectacle.

I object to this show in every
aspect. The favors that are non-
demanding are just that - ordi-
nary. An example of the "ordi-
nary" favor is an actor asking a
passerby to watch his pet (a cag-
ed bird) for a few minutes.
While not an everyday experi-
ence, this is not a weird request
Why a person would have to be
teased with money is beyond
me. If not pushed for time I

would help a person out of the
goodness of my heart, not the
hole in my wallet.

Later, of course, the "gag"
begins. A woman accepts the
favor (and the money) only to
discover that the bird talks sug-
gestively. Because he is a male
bird and she is a sexy female *

perhaps they can work
something out. I don't know
how many women would want to
be spoken to in this manner by a
male human, but I sure
wouldn't. When a bird (armed

ni!l rh "i"!?"
"^'i^ophone) talks

like this It degrades the woman
and treats all females like sexual
objects. •

^^.fe«^
If you think I'm reaching out

for something to complain about
and this is only an isolated inci-
dent, unfortunately you Ve
wrong. On a show aired just last
week, an actor asked female
pedestrians if they would put on
a long skirt and stand above a
geiser to hide this new-found
fortune of "mineral water"
while he makes a phone call.

They had to stand with their legs
spread so that the skirt ballooned
around the hole, hiding it from
the public's view. Being a gei.ser

and not a mineral spring, water
periodically rose to hit the
women, well, you can picture it

yourself.

I could add more examples of
the degradation of women, but
there are other aspects to com-
plain about. By finding the price
it takes to buy someone, the
show is actually commenting on
society itself. We live in a world
where the acquisition of money
takes precedent over personal
values, ethics and a sense of
self. Some people will sacrifice

pride to make a quick buck.
Some women are willing to be
placed in compromising posi-
tions if they have something to

gain from it.

With the ordinary *'favors,"
we prove that a favor is not real-
ly a favor, it is a negotiable ser-

vice. Accepting a favor is more
like taking on a job. With the

out-of-the-ordinary favor, we
learn that some people will em-
barrass themselves to no end for

a hundred dollars or less. Some

There must be
a better word
PHrtor:

I applaud your appeal, in the
editorial published July 9, for
greater unity between the Bruin
and so-called "special-interest
publications." In the same spirit,
I would like to suggest a specific
action which the Bruin might
take to further the broader cause
of -tolerance and solidarity
among different ethnic groups at

;
UCLA — a cause whose merit
and urgency are, I think, ob-
vious.

Sometimes the terms we use to
'-discuss a subject necessarily col-

or our perception of that subject,
and preordain our conclusions.
A prime example is the habitual
use of the bureaucratic, patroniz-
ing, and Reaganite phrase
"speicial-interest groups," (and
its derivative, "special-interest
publications") by the university
administration, student governm-
ent — and the Bruin.

On a campus at which most
students are not white, Anglo-
Saxon males, the "interests'^ of

:-ijvs. ';>a-i «£*? limii«i:»iA?.sia. „

all groups underrepresented in
the upper echelons of society
add up, by definition, to a
general interest.

,
To think of each other as

"special-interest groups" —
with that term's false implica-
tions of selfishness and
parochialism — is to obscure
how diverse oyr student body is,

how much we can learn from
each others' struggles, and how
much we have to gain from
standing together. And that is

precisely the goal of the Ronald
Reagans and Charies Youngs of
this world.

Accordingly, I would urge that
the Bruin set an example for
campus discourse by adopting
more neutral and value-free
synonyms for "special-interest"
groups and publications. Call
them "activist organizations,"
^'publications of opinion,"
whatever — any phrase that
doesn't imply that what one
demographic group has to say is

necessarily not of "interest" to
those of us who happen to fall

into another such group.

Michael Katz
Graduate Student
Film & Television

ly rebuilding as lamps are turned
off and on. It's almost tranquil.

You can even hear the breaking
of waves on the coast, smell the
salt in the air, feel the spray
along your face . . . Until, a
flare illuminates the night sky,
and an armored vehicle rolls by.

LETTERS POLICY: For letters to be considered for
publication m the UCLA Summer Bruin, they must be

Ji^ ?^ handwritten legibly. They must also include the
student s ftill name, major, home/work phone number, andreg. numl^r. Phone numbers will not be printed, as they
are for reference only. Anonymous letters will not be con-
sidered for publication, although requests to withold nameand major will be honored. All letters received become
property of the Bruin and are subject to editing. Please
submit letters to box on receptionists' desk in 112 Ker-
cknofi Hall.

AUTO INSURANCE
•^i

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present

.

,

rates. Faculty and others ^dBSS^^r /
may also benefit. Call us In

^^-^^iWiAW

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc.- 1081 Westwood Blvd7#221

Ave
SOL

^-_9

a popular louring attraction and musically Stimulating "

-NYTIMHS

The Riga Chamber Choir

AVESOL
~ Premier North American Tour from Latvia

UCLA Royce Hall Friday, July 17 8 PM.
Winner of international choir competitions in Europe & A.sia

TicketsatlICLA(213)825 926I.Ticketrt>n(213)4IO 1062
&Ticketmastcr(213) 480 3232 ^^- ^

In cooperation with the I IC I^ Center for the Performing Arts

See DOLLARS, Page 1
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**Will you do it for ten
dollars? Ten dollars. I'll give
you ten dollars if you do this for
me." the actor says. "Twenty
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Straight up
Continued from Page 10
prayer shawls over their
shoulders. Others, safely
sheltered in their homes, view
the fightings as banal. They
would much rather discuss late

nineieeiiih-century impressionist
painters. West Beirut is an ab-
surd city.

At night, the city is left naked.
The hustle-bustle of the day is

dead. Even the horns of cars are
subject to curfew. Everything is

muted. The little boxes of light
construct wider and longer
geometric quadrangles, constant- It brings to mind the old joke

ing in political science.

Ten dollars
Continued from Page 10

people, m tiact, will do
Anything for Money.—

of a man and a woman sitting in

a bar. The man asks the woman
if she woQld have sex with him
for a million dollars.

**Sure** she says.

**Will you do it for a dollar?*'
**What are you crazy? What

do you think I am?'*
''W'c've ttlrcauy established

that. Now wc*rc just negotiating
a price.**

Rosenberg, a senior major-
ing in communication studies,
is the Bruin's editor-in-chief.

Her views do not necessarily
represent those of the editorial
board or the staff.

^^"^'KA'

RAYMOND OF LONDON II

I
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMENJ

1281 Westwood Blvd.
Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING;

• Facials .

• Make-Up
• Individual Eyelashes
• Waxing -.

•Arching... by Yuki
• Manicures
• Pedicures

•Juliettes

VALET PARKING

iv .

VdJiJdbio Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg $30.00

CUT. BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive ttiis special-

please mention ttiis coupon)

Offer Good Thru Decemt)er 31. 1987"

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

$40.00
Reg. $60 00

" Including Conditioner
.
With Coupon New Clients Only

Long hair on consultation
(In order to receive this special-
please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru December 31. 1987
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GET THE BEST COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE IN ADVERTISING

WITH THE
NATION'S! I TRENDSETTING

COLLEGE PAPER

ucia daily bruin
IS now accepting applications for

Account Executives

inquiri- at 112 KcrcUhoff Hall froni 10^ M F
Call 825-2161 for morv information a\l< for Marl< Sch* r f>. m

DEADLINE: Friday. July 24 at 3 pm
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Specializing
in Blacic Hair

$15.00 for
Shampoo, Cond., Dry

& Curl ^

Tues. and Wed. ONLY
with this ad

Full Service for
Men and Women
7 Years in the Village

Salon St James
1015 Gayley Ave. #105

Westwood Village»208-4480

FREE LENSES!!

.•t»im»-5

\ ../. ^'j . - fTtrnrTT'' Wii-iT'.v:":

f
55/.^ ^iJSPf °"" FRAMES AND WEWILL GIVE YOU THE LENSES FREE
In Westwood - Across from Acapuico 's

West Hollywood
8001 Santa Monica Blvd

650-0988

Westwood
1082 Glendon Ave.

i2?o*3"?e'n^uSlL V^'-EAl; Hermosa Beach
(818)766-1919 A*.,^,;.u.«7trr 'U^o Mermosa Ave.

376-8919

Ai^i: THL COMl i^)\xT'r> oy HOME vviTRoLn THE RLLATIVTS
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Beth Rabena Carr. Editor

Terin. Williams' olav i

(213)825-2538

By William Quinn
Staii Writer

THEATER: Tennessee Williams'
The Two-Character Play. With Kate
and Ellen Geer. Directed by Rae
Allen. Fri.-Sat. 8 p.m. at
Theatricum Botanicum, 1419
Topanga Canyon. Tickets $12.50,
students with I.D. $8.50, children
$4. (213)455-3723.

The experience of seeing the
daughters of the late Will Geer
(Grandpa Walton from The
Waltons) in Tennessee
Williams' last play at Geer's
beloved outdoor amphitheater in
Topanga Canyon where Woody
Guthrie had a cabin was . . .

Whew! I don't know where to
start! Since The Play's t<ie
Thing, though, let me begin
there.

The two characters of The
Two-Character Play are a
brother and sister. It would be
too simple to assume that these
are a young Williams and his
sister Rose. I noticed the iden-
tities of this pair change fre-
quently.

^-Outwardly, for example, they
are actors on some broken down
road tour God Knows Where.
However, in front of the curtain
of the play-within-the-play that
they perform, the personalities
are two

. halves of Williams
himself - the over-dramatic
drug addict and the rational on-
looker/caretaker.

Later, they will indeed become
Tom and Rose, but also Tom
and Edwina (his mother, immor-
talized as Amanda in Menagerie
), Edwina and Rose, and even
both of Tennessee's parents at

once. Wow!

min^toc ^nf__
9 vriii\7i icillISi

In its several incarnations, first

on Broadway in 1973 (under the
title Out Cry), The Two
Character Play seems always to
have been a commercial failure,
usually being termed some kind
of theatrical curiousity. But if

curiousity it was, I Am Curious
Avid.

Strict rules of artistic and
critical success demand a work
stand completely alone, divorced
from knowledge of its author,
and' even its historii^ period.

'

Two-Character is si roman a
clef and the key is Tennessee
Williams' life.

The Glass Menagerie,
perhaps his best play, is
autobiographical and would still

be brilliant if you knew nothing
of Williams' youth or sister
Rose's lobotomy.

Two-Character may often be
unintelligible unless you're wise
to Tennessee's life — all of it to
the very bitter end.

I wish I had more space today.
I could probably write a major
thesis why Tennessee Williams'
career took off, most of it hav-
ing to do with Elia Kazan
among others, who provided a
strong spine for Williams'

i i

Ml

The Geer sisters, in Williams' 'tLo Characte^lay'

demented lyricism. When the

association with Kazan ended,
Williams was never again so ac-

cessible to audiences, and was
permanently consigned to minor
status.

Last week playwright Jerome
Lawrence (who with Bob Lee,

wrote. Inherit the Wind,
Mame) told me the initial

reading of Two-Character was
held in die living room of his

Malibu house.

While guests were silent, Ten-
lesse sat cackling, insisting it

ras a comedy. Lawrence, pro-
[ably because so much of the
bxi referred to the drug addic-
fon that was to kill Williams,
iid he felt it was a tragedy.
I found within the play

lemarkable insight into
villiams' problems and through
luch of the evening, where he
itended I am sure, I shared
Williams' glee.

years
By J.D. Wolverton
Staff Writer

F^ILM: Paramount Pictures: 75
Years of Film History. Presented by
the UCLA Film and Television Ar-
chive and the Film Department of
the Los Angeles County Museum
of Art. A film tribute com-
memorating the 75th anniversary
of Paramount Pictures. Running at
Melnitz Theater, UCLA Campus,
from July 13 to September 27
1987 (213-825-2581) and at the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art,
Bing Theater, from July 10, 1987-
February 27. 1988 (213-857-6010).

A veritable cornucopia of film
riches from Paramount Pictures,
one of the oldest and most suc-
cessful American motion picture
companies, is slated to rurj this
year on campus and at the Coun-
ty Museum. The series will

f Parampu
screen 366 films - one of the
most comprehensive surveys of
the output of a single studio ever
mounted.
The films are. scheduled in

roughly chronological order
beginning with several programs
ot silents from the teens and

:V\ ,^T"^ ^^^ highlights
scheduled from these decades areCB. DeMille's The SquawMan and The Cheat, Herbert
Brenon s Peter Pan, William
Wellmans Wings, and Josef

and The Last Command -
Screening to tonight at Melnitz

Theater will be D.W. Griffith's
beautifully acted pastoral

[mQ^'t ^'^*^,H^art Susie
(1919), starring Lillian Gish and

K^L^r^™"^ ^^' //y^r(l920)"sta;rine"John Bar
wntspertnf^ Chorus (1918), rymore, in one of his most

The characterization of Ten-
nessee's father is perhaps the
most valuable new information
we have about the man. Weknow that in Me
nagerie, he "wa& a telephone
lineman who fell in love with
long distances and skipped the
light fantastic out of town," and
that he has abandoned his family
before the curtain's rise. .. .4
Here, his command to a

money-worried Edwina, during a
vacation, *'Why don't you return
to the hotel and continue your
mathematical calculation with the
cashier?!" may give one of the
best clues on record where
Williams' verbal lyricism sprang
from. ^ Lji

The playwright^^lso recounts
how at the beach, the father
slipped out of his suit and looked
so much more elegant "we tore
ours off too." Could this be the
genesis of Williams' lifelong
homoeroticism?

Forgetting Tennessee's unfor-
tunate death — choking on a pill

bottle cap — here you will get a
chilling climactic explanation
why he never actually committed
suicide. Despite his terrors^ he
simply collapsed with laughter.

You may have noticed that the
two characters are played in

Topanga by a sister act although
before the pair were always
boy/giri. It works fine and,
when required, Ellen Geer
makes a fine brother in trousers

under a short wig (Tennessee,
after all, wasn't that butch).

But the evening belongs to
(after Williams of course) Kate
Geer as Tennessee's female
nature and all thc^ women in his
life. She appears at first as a
desperate harridan, a drug-ridden
parody of Blanche DuBois.
When the play-within begins,

. and she assumes the character of
Rose, she stuns me with a sud-
den transformation into loveli-
ness.

Not that sister Ellen Geer is

not also in command. She never
loses her train of thought, but
sister Kate, gets the attention
because her role demands the big
changes. .^^

Their funniest moment cfoses
Act I. Ellen is smothering Kate
with a pillow. "Had enough?,"
Ellen viciously asks. The pillow
nods. Twice.

The Geers have carved
Theatricum Botanicum (Will
Geer majored in botany in col-
lege) out of a Topanga Canyon
hillside and constructed the stage
and seats out of old railroad ties,

iris like rain on parched earth to
see good theater in a true temple
of art.

Go. If late Tennessee Williams
is not to your taste, then see
them do Shakespeare's The
Tempest every Sunday. Go after
the beach. Wear jeans. Take
blankets, it's wonderfully out of
doors.

. / .
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Fannie Ward and Sessue Ha^dmwa in Cecil B. De faille's 'Thu ^iiudt' (1915)

L

and, in one of the earliest

filmizations of this popular tale

of the macabre, Robert Louis

Stevenson's Dr. Jektfll ami Mr.

I'eting characterizations.

iLast weekend, the County
luseum screened the rarely seen
ieen Elizabeth (1912), starr-

)g the legendary stage actress
irah Bernhardt, and DeMille's
irly version of The Ten
^ommandments (1923).
^ueen EJizaheth was a
*rfectly-tailored vehicle for
"rnhardt. At about seventy
ars of age, she approximated

ic actual age of the historical

lizabeth in the period of the
Im's setting (the end of her
^ign, in the late 1590's).

The central focus of the drama
s the English queen's
-mpestuous relationship with
Robert Devereux„ Eari of Essex.

'>espite the great difference in

of this very early silent seems
dated today — later silent screen
acting would be more naturalistic
— it nevertheless stands as a
remarkable document of 19th
century stagecraft, and
specifically, of the great Ber-
nhardt in the sunset of her
career.

DeMille's Th^ Ten Com
mandme'nts bears some similari-

ty to Griffith's great silent

ma.sterpiece Intoieranee (1916),
in that it juxtaposes a modern
story with one from the Bible.

The scene of the parting of the
Red Sea, while not as spec-
tacular — as would be expected
— as that from the sound version
of thirty years later, is a
remarkable special effects

ir i r years, they love each othe r

—

ac hie ve i Mei U fui tl i t' time
leeply. However, Essex, whose

Joan of Arc.

The film is al.so remarkable as

a propaganda dcKumcnt. It wa,s

pnxiuccd at a time when World
War I was raging in Europe, and
takes a clear pro-French stance,

contrasting the English invasion
of France in the 15th century
with the German one four cen-
turies later. DeMillc had a big
budget to work with, and here^
he reveals for the first time the
penchant for spectacle, with a
grandiose historical theme and
setting, which would charac-
terize many of his later produc-
tions.

The prints screened thus far

(with the exception of The
Sheik, for which only a 16mm
print could be secured) have
t, *^g i i

Robert Warron. Clarice Sovmnur ^^T^^^^^^^^^^^'*^ ^
•True H9»rt Susie' (1919) ' ^ ^*^ '*' '^"'^ Lilian Gish in D.W. Grtffiths'

• *

cstructive ambition makes him
Jrn traitor and attempt to seize
ler throne, ends up on the chop-
«ng block. Elizabeth dies soon
fterward, of a broken heart, or
o the film would have us
>elieve.

Pr/^^ Elizabeth takes broad
'benies with the historical facts,
fcnd the art direction seemed
{jorc Victorian than Elizabethan,
"owcvcr, though the acting style

T iM—it»^,».—

-

I

The Sheik (1921), starring

Rudolph Valentino, was screen-
ed the following evening, along
with Joan the Woman (1916).
The latter is interesting in a

number of respects. First, it

starred a film newcomer,
Geraldine Farrar, who was
famous in her day as a great'

singer at the Metropolitan
Opera. She acquits herself very

well in this retelling of the story

of the nnedieval French heroine*

been in ^^mm, and arc ot quite

high quality. Musical accopfi-

paniment, with the accomplished
Bob Israel on the organ, is being
provided for the silents. The
County Museum's first two pro-
grams featured the legendary
Gaylord Carter, dean of silent

film organists, who accompanied
the movies with outstanding ar-

tistry and sensitivity He will be
playing again for the Julv 24th
prc^ram of Wings and Beggars
o/lije.

<<'
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r Shirley Mufdock belts'em out at the Roxy
By Penny Rosenberg
Editor-in-Chief

CONCERT: Shli1«y Murdock at
th« Roxy Theatre July a.

•jctX-'ivc;

Sporting a blond wig obnox-
ious enough to make Dollv Par-
ion cry, Shirley Murdock liter-

ally jumped on the Roxy Theatre
stage with personality, and an
Attitude (with a capital A) and a
voice to knock a weak-kneed
person down.
Even the band had personality

— there was no need for ho's
(everybody say ho!) and only
twice did band members make
the audience say **yo baby yo
baby yo/* This group was ex-
citing without those cliche
teasers. Starting the show was
the band's instrumental of
something that sounded like
Janet Jackson's **What have You
Done for Me Lately." Drummer
Lester Troutman hammed it up
by showing how slow he could
play as well as how fast.

But it was Murdock who, once
on stage, dominated the show.
Knocking out her version (she
does not simply sing, she knocks
out a tune) of Whitney
Houston's **The Greatest Love
of All," Murdock made the song
believable. When Whitney sings
it. you think, **That's nice, she
loves herself. With that body
and a million-dollar record, who
wouldn't love herself?" When
Shirley Murdock sings it, you

get the feeling she really has
found an inner strength. Mur-
dock puts more into the song,
and therefore, we get more out
of it. ^

Murdock 's live version of her
first hit Kinole. **Tri!th or
Dare," was disapointinely short.
In the song, she asks ner lover
in both English and French,
**Are you really sleeping with
that girl?" with the authority
that reveals she already knows
the answer. **I dare you, tell the
truth," she says. Murdock
followed with '*The Truth will
Set You Free," erasing any
doubt that this woman knows the
score.

Murdock's style is a combina-
tion of Patti La Belle and Jen-
nifer Holiday, complete with
shaking wrist. But while La
Belle has been criticized for be-
ing over-animated and out of
touch with her audience, Mur-
dock respond^ to the audience,
aware of its mood and what
works with it. Murdock even
stepped down from the stage to

sing among the audience.
For her fmale, Murdock per-

formed a satisfying 15-minute
version of her second hit, **As
We Lay." The song contains
some of the most honest Ivrics
I've heard. Two lovers awalce in

the morning and realize they
must leave each other to return
to their respective lives and
spouses. Murdock acknowledges

that a wife exists but explains
**she would never understand"
the relationship the lovers share.
They both know they shouldn't
be doing this sort of thing; they
just couldn't stop themselves. I

could picture the scene clearly as
Murdock brought gospel-like
quality to a non-gospel topic.

That's the secret of Murdock's

style: while she can belt out a
note like the best of them (Holi-
day and La Belle), she sings
with the honesty of a person
who has been kicked hard and
recovered. In her well-timed
pauses, Murdock looked out into

the audience,hand on hip, with
an almost Billy Idol-like sneer
(picture upper lip raised, eyes

squinted antagonistically). Then,
just before letting the note come
to life, she smiled to herself, not
taking herself completely
seriously. Her message was
clear: you can shit on me, but
I'll only come back even
stronger. --
And that's exactly what the

performance was — strong.

.••r:T-.

Shirley Murdock

Haircut
only

(Walk-In only)

Prices May be Higher if

You Request A Specific
Mair tJt^/ttrt /-»r>«».. r\v\

954 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
tree parking

in rear

HAIR SALON

Men's Full Service $ 1

4

Women's Full Sen/ice $20
Cellophane $15
Color $20
Perms * '"'

* $35&
Highlighting $20&
Manicures $7
Fills - $15
Acrylics $25
We sell the BEST hair products

up

up

OPEN SUNDAYS

(coupon)

AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!
|

ORDER ONE OF OGR DELICIOGS ENTREES AT REGULAR PRICE
AND GET 1/2 ORDER OF ANY DIM SUM FREE!* {

AUTHENTIC
CHINESE CUISINE -

• Dim Sum & Salads ^ ^J
• Soups, Noodles, &
Rice

• Roasted Meats
• Eat In or Take Out

».••« • e,

FREE PARKING I

I

I

1
I

•with coupon I

HOURS: Mon-Sat 11 am-9pm 11907 Olympic Bl. |

VISA. MASTERCARD. & AMERICAN (0'y"iP'<^ ^ '^ block E. of Bundy in Westside Plaza)
|

EXPRESS accepted West L.A. 479-4774

1

m
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A
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SAVE $ ON YOUR DRY CLEANING

I
$4'free dry'cleanFng !

\\V

!l

<^,

^ ,T

•-
1

M^

ours alone...

all cotton

corduroy, plciatgd ,

ond cuffed.
"^

natural, t/an.

and pink. *H5.

also. . all cotton short
sl<za\Azd plaid sport ahirta
always the firuzst

9al<zction in tovxm.

tan braidczd XdoXhax belt

fh^m'trafblgar^HO.

with $10 minimum incoming order
one coupon per customer

Exp. 7/30/87

I
I

I

I

WESTWCX)D'S ONLY DRIVE-THRU SERVICE

Cottion OIleanerB
ViSTiNCTtVE WARDROBE CARE'
1073 Gayley Avenue Westwood
~^ " 208-7722

™"
• ORY CLEANING •LAUNDRY • ALTERATIONS

STUDENT 8c FACULTY

SPECIAL
Blow(Men)^-Q|Q-

T
I

I

I

I

I

I

(Women)

Body Perm
HI Ughts $25

I

I

I

I

up I

..•ncwporlbiach ^Mistwoodvilla^
579 newport ozntar dr 1001 vj^stwood blvd

.

ngwport beach ___.^ir(LatwoodvilkKi(k-.
"7IV64H-5070 ^l5/^08-327^

(with this coupon & UCLA I.D.)

•pasadzno- -

5^5 eouth lake 5W
psoockzna

8\8/XH-95bb

•3toTChDurs
men thru fh

.
lOom to *^

-

Saturday loanrtcreipL.
and e^undey noon to opm

C0ldWaxing20% Off 1419 westwood Blvd.—tOpen 7 Days

l_Sl\I^'£r 479-8625 4789316
J

— --p>«:*,i^ro- ;^

Elisabeth Shue

o^9-^lbi HAIR CUT ALWAYS $6

Babysitting':

A racist romp

Sfj

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.
Los Anscles, CA 90024

(213)477-7300

HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHLITES $25
FRENCH PERM $15-25
20T0S PERM $35-45
SUPER PERM $66

ACRYLICS $25
FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45

EYE LASH TINT $10
COLOR CORRECTION $35

SHAMPOO SET $6

QDCr^i^V'
^"^^ "^'" ^^^-S^LE W/$35 PErtM ($12 VALUE FREE) 1

bPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE.MOUSSE W/$45 PERM ($17 VALUE FREE)
1078 GAYLEY-WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS

ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

rWESfwdOPmiUFACToW"'"--"""-

By Nicole Atkinson
Contributor^^^,.,^:.^^^^::^:^,^:'.-ITT

FILM: Adventures in Babysitting
Touchstone Pictures. Directed by
thris Columbus. Written by David
Simkins. Starring Elizabeth Shue
Maia Brewton. Keith Coogan. and An-
hony Rapp. See Bruin Movie Guide
for times and locations.

Modem day babysitting can be
i^ngerous. Back in the old days
tne biggest problem was getting
the kids to go to bed. Today it's
a matter of life or death, or so it
seems m the latest release from
louchstone Pictures, Adven-
tures in Babysitting.
Written by David Simkins and

directed by Chris Columbus (the
^pielberg protege who wrote
^jcmlins The Goonies, and
\ounfr Sherlock Holmes),
^(Ivcnttires in Babysitting
fwuses on one incredible nieht

W.1V'/^
of four youne subur-

ban kids and their babysitter.
Rated PG-13: the film futures
|he youthful talents of Elizabeth
^nue, Maia Brewton, Keith
'-<^^gan and Anthony Rapp
Elizabeth Shue plays Chris

marker, a naive 17 year-old high
"^^nool senior who reluctantly

agrees to babysit for a family
tnend when her big date is

unexpe(ftedly broken. Shortly
after she arrives, Chris receives
an hysterical call from her friend
Brenda, who has gotten herself
stranded at the bus station.
Although forbidden from taking
the kids (aged 8 to 15) from
their safe suburban haven, Chris
soon finds herself being
blackmailed by her charges, and
ends up taking them, along with
their obnoxious friend Daryl, in-
to the city to rescue Brenda.

I^'sing a string of unlucky
coincidences as its foundation.
Adventures in Babysitting,
provides an uneven blend of
romance, action, comedy and
suspense. However, of these
four elements, the movie relies
on the comedy and suspense to
sustain audience attention.
The movie's comedy is based

on the absurd schemes the char-
acters u.se to extricate themselves
from life threatening situations.
The techniques used to get

laughs involved the use of
stereotypical portrayals of
minority characters. These in-

21 Varieties of Cfilll

NOTHING OVER $4.95!
Whopping Burgei
1/4 Pou nd Beef D(

jers $1.50

./. r.
->ogs $1.25

1/2 Pound Of Fries $ .65
Chili Reg. Bowl $1.95
21 Shrimp & Fries $3.95
Bar BQ Ribs $4.95

1049 Gayley Ave.
208-4729

Lg.$2.95

r^ I.I. i'^ .. ;>z.^:j.'tiii:i:^i£. JijsSiTrpsyrrir
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NOW^ FEATURING A SPECIAL
LUNCH MENU FROM 11-4
MORS D'OURVE MENU AFTER 9PM
Greek House Summer Residents

I

Welcome All Day

1

-:iS3jC2r»ixii.r:.S";

^Across from Mann Westwood Theaters

Now SERVING
Beer & Wine

If

i

arzn-xKT'iirrar-

OPEN M-FIIAM- MIDNIGHT *
Z^ /across rrom Mann Westwood Theaters ^UI^MiXUin^m SAT & SUN 6 - 1 2 1

Willi nri m[jaiaiiMtaaiMx^aA!i!i«M»yiiiKT:rn
Sassoon Sassoon
^J 925 Broxton Ave.
208-HAIR (208-4247) or 208-SASS

20% OFF ^'^
On All Brand Name Hair Care Products

Purchase Any Hair or Make-up
Product Get 1/2 OFF on Any k^
Other Purchase (Comparative "^

Content)

18th Year c/j

For Sassoon Sassoon

Design Cutters,

Perms, Waves,

ni-uies

Call208HAIR

or 208-SASS

^ Brtig aFriendl

2 MAKEOVERS

(reg. $20) ^I^O
»*

See 'SITTING,' Page 16

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
•¥

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

^^l^'^

CONCERTS • SPORTS THEATRE

STUDENT
S

FACULTY -

DISCOUNT

^a%̂
,
'-^j

BOWIEMADONNA
BOSTON DURAN DURAN
PINK FLOYD BRYAN ADAMS

*r'r

n°T ^' ^^'^ Brewton (in helmet), Keith Coogan,
tiisatjeth Shue. Anthony Rapp, Maia Brewton

COMrNGSOON!

Prince • Whitney Houston • Janet Jackson • Mick Jagger • U2
Michael Jackson • Kenny Loggins • Heart • Rod Stewart • Depeche Mode

e£srs£>»rs, best prices, buy & sell
1 1312 Santa Monica Blvd , LA - Service Charge Added

(213) 473-6363 »>
r \

r i
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THE BEST
WAR MOVIE
EVER MADE'

- Jay Scott. TORONTO GLOBE AND MAIL

"^ititit AOBEAT
I'VE SEEN IT TWICE"— Gene Siskel. CHICAGO TRIBUNE

LOVE BOAT SUStt9
Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boats
Sushi, Tetlyaki, Tempura

Best Quality

.rK ;.-:-.

' «^

208-7781

.„ 9]IBroxton
Westwood Village

-**-*-"-"-•"•-*=•,-*-•-• •••.•jjNW^jAjj*.

ujiiii Agsression in Relationships:
About Rape

Stanley

FUfLlNH-ALJACKET

A rape prevention and education

Zlii*^**'':?.*•'9"**• *" enhance

asslTuT"*""" "' "•»* -"*• •--«
Today,

Noon-1 2DoddHall
Co-Sponsored By TheWomen s Resource Center
and the Department of
Community Safety.
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WESTWOOO
Monn PiQio

2083097
OoNv II X) AM • 215
S06>SOO«K)4SPM
FrfSof lor* Sfww I X) M

LOS ANOELfS
Cln«pl«x 0<)«on
Folrfox 653 3117
Scf««o •! OMy 7 30
*)0(X) PM
Se«»«n "J OoN* 12»
300 . S V) . II on
«»30PM

ALHAMSRA
Edwords Alhombfo
Place 818/281-0980

A2USA
Edwords FootMil
Center

818>^69-9632

iUENA MRK
Pacific 5 Bueno Pork
Drive-ln

714/8214070

CEKRHOS
UA Moll 924 7726

CHATSWORTH
Poclftc 8 Winnefko
Orlv«-ln

818/349 6806 - "

COSTA Mt»A
Edwards Cinemo
714/5463102

EL TORO
Edwards El Toro
714/5819500

OAROt^lA
Poclfic s Vermonr
Orlve-ln 323-4055

ORANAOA HILLS
UA Movies

818/366^X)32

HUNTMOTON tEACH
Edwords CtiarTer

Centre 714/84lO 770

LA MRAOA MALL
Poclfic s Lo Mifoda

. 714/994 2400

LONO REACH
Pacific s Los Altos

Drlve^ln 421 8831

LONO REACH
ftURMA
UA Movies 594^525

MISSION VIEJO
Edwords Viejo Twin
714/830^990

PASADENA
Pactfic s Hostinos
818/3517555

PASADENA
UA Morketplace
818/7951386

^0 RIVERA
Poclfic s Fiesta

Drtve-ln 948-3671

mjFNTF HIIIS
Mann 6
818/964 0422

SAN RERNARINNO
Poclfic s Inlond

Center 714/381 1611

SANTA ANA
Edwords Bristol

714/540 7444

0RAN9C
Cinedome
714/6342553

0RAN6E
Stodlum Oft««-ln

714/639^8770

WOOOUNO HIUS GCC Woodlond Hills

RALOS VEROES
Peninsulo Cinemo
544 3456

SHBIMAN OAKS
GCC Stiermon Ooks
Cinemo
818/986 9660

TARZANA
Monn Volley West
818/996 1300

TORRANCE
Monn Old Towne
3711221

I

UNIVERSAL CITY I

CIneptex Odeon
Unlvefsal City

Cinemos
818/5080588

WEST COVMA
SoCol Eostlond
818/339^7333

Cinemo 818/703 7571

Charlie Chan Printing
OPEN 6 DAYS

Mon-Fri 8:30am-7.30pm
Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood, CA 90024

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!!

(213) 824-0372

1/2

MAnNRSDAKV
AI MOST TMIAnKS

CAll THfATVf
FOR SHOWTIMIS

sofy NOP»ssis *ccf rriD K)t this EMGAOfmi nt

Per Copy

'Special rate for UCLA faculty & student withthisad

Now Accepting Deposits on

\S^uf^fh.i^^^^^ * ^2 • WHITNEY HOUSTON
NEIL DIAMOND • PINK FLOYD • JANET JACKSON

^^"^ ?IMDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL TICKETS
Free Delivery

1 1724 W. Pico Blvd . Wssi L A.

(213) 478-7060
>-

• cwvcfOT^- s«*c3ntg . ncATue
~

>'rte»1nclud— service ch«rga

Open 7 Days
8949 Reseda Blvd.#20l, Northridge

(818) 772-1090

Self-Defense Workshop
SaturdayrJuly 18th

^ 9 am -1pm

-Vrf.'-.

YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR BESTWEAPON
SIGN OP NOW in ROOI^ 2 DODD HALL or CALL 825-3945—

».ym.Wom«,^.l,..o^C«,.e,ondlh.D.po,^„e,^^,^^.
^. - W^4f -. * , , rf / A k* . / «^w*.*^

Continued from Page 15

eluded the typical **rhythmic'*
black, who spends his spare
moments either stealing cars,
singing the blues, or better yet,' ^
rapping on a street corner. Of
course there's the typical male

'

riispanic, ready to rumble
anytime, anyplace. And finally
the '*spaced-out" foreign doctor
(of Indian descent) whose
knowledge of what's going on in
his own ward is about equal to
his mastery of English — which
is none at all.

These characterizations are
representative of the movie's
overtly racist tone. This cheap
attempt at humor is not only of-
fensive, but shows the film-
maker's total lack of sensitivity
towards these people. As the
movie progresses it becomes in-
creasingly apparent that they will
do anything to get a laugh.

Writer David Simkins crowds
the story .with too many^ twists
and subplots. In stead of improv-
ing the film's humor, this only
detracts from it. In particular
their decision to focus on Bren-
da's predicament while at the
bus station proved to be yet
another desperate grasp at com-
edy.

Here again we encounter all
the stock characters: The
baglady, the drunk and all the
other "crazies". Her experi-
ences wUh these individuals
come off as silly, uninteresting
unamusing and unnecessary.

Like the comedy, the suspense
IS also based on the many life
threatening situations faced by
these four youngsters. As the
plot progresses, it becomes in-
creasingly apparent that these
kids were blessed with nine
lives, as scene after scene finds
them in more and more danger.

Although each mishap fiows
naturally into the next, the film-
makers fail to achieve the^
credibility necessary for the
story. There are too many near
death encounters. As a result of
this repetitiveness, the movie not
only loses much of its credibility
but most of its suspenseful edge.
A pattern begins to emerge, as
each scene opens with a
dramatic tone and ends on a
comic note. Consequently, the
audience is able to predict the
sequence of each encounter.

The ineffectiveness of the
suspense is further exacerbated
in the method of character por-

~
trayal. The villains, for example
are far from frightening. In fact
they are so sensitive, that you
wonder why these kids are so
afraid.

Il'TlXTi-;',
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1_572 Hilgard Ave.

RESEARCH HFT P u/ AM-rnn; ~ ^;^—--———___
^J^^JECTS,::::,,,^ ^^^^^^„. MELL^^NTEa,,,,^ HELP WANTFH ..

Westwood Friends
Meeting (Quakers)
Meeting for worship
Sunday at 10:30

^^-%^<».-*--w^^^^xi

i

*

:LL It^i^iLLm^^^
Alcoholics AnonyaioHs Meetings

Mun & Thurs discussion.
Fri step study. Ack 3525 12:15-1:15.

Tuc's "3 7 1 1- NPI C8-177 12:10-1:20
Wed dicussion NPI 48-259 12:10-1:20

For alcoholics or individuals who
have a drinking problem..
H25-0644 or 47.S 8:}68

llilffllffl^^®®^ Weybum Ave
l«rt«pVl^ LA 90024

I

I
BIBLES-BOOK$-GIFTs{

^^'Oo-930c^T^So,,Oo.)ij^Sun2^

20a-S432

RESEARCH participants wanted at UCLA
School of Dentistry for study on ability of
mouthwashes to inhibit bacteria in patients
with periodontal disease. A clinical
periodontal examination and diagnosis will
be performed and those having periodontal
disease will be accepted for the study Ac-
cepted patients will be given a full mouth
set of radiograph ($27.00 value) and in-
formed of the diagnosis. One half of the
mouth will be scaled (23 00 value) and a
small punch biopsy will be taken before
and after study period and the use of an
assigned mouthwash will be required forM days. $50 00 will be paid upon comple-
tion of the study. For information and
screening appointment, call (Marsha at
(213)825-5543

WANTED Headache patients between ifl

and 45 for research project Subjects will
be asked to fill out a questionaire. keep a
headache diary for 6 days, and wear a
small tape recorder to record jaw muscle
activity $50.00 paid upon completion of
study Contact Clinical Research Center,
UCLA School of Dentistry. (213)825-9792

Like many movies released
this summer. Adventures in
Hahysitting is a shallow comedy
that aims to provide its audience
with light entertainment. In spite
of Its obvious weaknesses and
inherent racism, the movie did
succeed in getting some laughs

K "I-.
audience when I saw

the film. This wasn't surprising,
however, when you consider that
the audience consisted mainly of
the least, critical of film viewers— children.

GOOD DEALS... 7

We accept all vision

care plans
'>r.Voael in Westwood

Village 208 3011

MicELLANEbyS^^

lulu»Ts7cT„™"»>'' career-whals your
-^^IMiSIfZij'a" 936-30

1

5.

cSt, Taie is;;;'' t 'r" '""^^

^JRSQNAL 10

2*V!D 277.^,^
^°" "'^^'^ '^^" ™

WANTED 15
WANTED: string quartet for August 8th
wedding 6:30-7:45pm. South Bay area
395-8644.

ARTICULATE ambitious individual partfme work, call clients, minimum hourly
^?f?9^iZ:50_Caln^w1f^e^- 1 887
BOOKKEEPER/assistaot 10:k^loucfr^
quired Light typing Will tram on com-
puter^ $6^50/hr Own car, non-smoker
Benefits_Marina Del Rey (213)306-4630

^00^<*<EEPER/^^^;^i^;71o:i<eyl^^
quired Light typing Will tram on com-
puter^ $6^50/hr Own car. non-smoker
Benefits Marina Del Rey (213)306-4630
C P SHADES IS now accepting applica-
tions for full or part-time sales for Beverly

^oJfT^^'^o"'^ "^^"'^^ ^'°^« '"QU'^e at
2937 Mam Street. Santa Monica.

co'^puTER^^i^7Tii^rr;;;;^rb7^,;^
enced in sales of PC/XT/AT compatibles
P/T Sat, and Sun only. 854-1 104.

CONTROL volunteers needed for research
in cystic fibiusis. a common genetic
disease in the Caucasian population If you
are between 18 and 40, Caucasian, m
good health. hav«.no relatives with cystic
fibrosis, and wish to donate a skin biopsy
please contact Dr Ladonna Wood. 825-
8722 $25 payment

COUNTER-PERSON,
experienced or not

(213)477-7173

Nurse- R.n.
ForM.D. office near
Bev. Hills on Sat. am
only. Call 939 2111

FREE hair design Men. women I6-45
years old to be models in hair shows and
photo shoots Worked on by licensed pro-
fessionals Call 826 6003

FULL Of part-time medic.l receptionist and
assistant in evenings and weekends Med
•cal interest required for busy Beverly Hills
ob/gyn office. Call (213)274-8313 ask for
Tina.

printing company.
Salary open Val

WANTED Palmistry teacher-class or indl-
vidual Sylvia (213)473-5324.

LOST 17
LOST DOG~Golden Lab/Doberman mix.
short brown hair, 8 months old. leave
message at 281-866 Reward. '^.^...-

LOST On July 6. Monday, a ring in Powell
Library. If found please call (213)659 0608
It has much sentimental value Reward

HEALTH
SERVICES .22

DRIVERS/MESSENGER Full-time or part-
time Must have late model economy car.
DMV pnnt out. Good pay 827-8270

DRIVERS needed immediately, full and
part-time Bring your car, your insurance,
your map book and your good attitude to
2869 So Robertson, LA

DRIVER needed for rWessenger company
Full-time/Part-time Call 855-1600
DRIVER needed Mornings 859-9487

FEMALE model for new swimwear line;
min age 21 yrs, size 5-6, 9-10 or 13-14
$20/hr please call Mr Charles (818)576-
7540

'

FEMINIST organizaliori seeks canvasser/
community educator to help end violence
against women Immed openings Contact
LACAAW (213)651-5962.

M • II ELS

TRAFFIC TICKET?

3
t

-•. u

SAT • SUN • WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213( 478 7099

RHSEARCH
^L'BjECTS n?———^ ^ A »J»».... ,» , . . 1 z

l^^y
'°^ UCLA research project $20 for

'JS^2$l%2
"®® ^«^«'0P^e"'al evalua-

^roier. ^^^'jjT^^^ needed for research

fo!^'"m
[^^^'""^ subjects 18 yrs and older

brL T'''?'"
''"^'«^ °' '^ ^««^ and

f'vr- nH°K?^
^'^^'' ^^°"n»s of radioac-

825 1118
^^a^*ng S50/3 hrs Call

n'So/^^^^^
$20 anH ^ research project Earn

825-0392
^ **^'®"*'^'*^ learning experience

0^?^^?!^^ for UCLA study

redur.L °^ muscular injections at

•^n o ,^'" *«> 00 P.KJ upon comply

»cr,.„
'^ ^"^^ '^* .nformatK)n arv)»c ••n.r>g appointment, caM (213)825-9792

gocooooco-^^^ v-

CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes Exam

Or. Vogel in Westwood.

268-3011

Swlmsults/Beauty & Fitness

series In European magazines

(213)821-0782

rucL-TIME cierk/typist position available
to 9/30/87 Work schedule negotiable 40
wprn US citi/enship required Located at
Epilepsy Center V A Wadsworth
(213)824-4303.

FULL-TIME clerical/customer service for
top notch mountaineering-backpacking
store Call Cathy at Adventure 16 478
2401

FULL TIME assistant for investment bank-
mg house Word processing skills with
good business and legal understanding
required Excellent promotional oppor
tunities 854-0466

GOVERNMETfTjoBS $16.04Qr^59230V-
Now hiring Call 1-805-687-6000 ext R-
10105 for cur rent federal list.

GREAT summer job working w/children
^ull week beach oriented day program/2-
week high sierra campout Minimum age
21. experience w/children. water sports
andcampmg $270/week 826 7000

MANAGEMENT tramoe^lce cream shop
Full-time/part-time. evenings/weekend
Westwood A Westside locations 208 8048
MEDICAL Research Assiantant FuTTtime
position m private cardiology office at
Cedars Smai Work involves Iront/back of
fice Writing skills necassary Send resume
to Dr Asher Kimchi 8635 West 3rd St Ste
355W^LA^90048

NEEDED^IMMEDiATELY Models and"^-
tors With or without experience All ages
and types for upcoming fashion shows,
commercials, films, and plays (213)473-
4353 1

PART-TIME phone sales Selling subscrip-
tions to Americas fastest growing national
business paper Extensive training provid-
ed Basic knowledge of the stock market a
plus Guaranteed hourly salary, plus ex-
cellent commission Pleasant office at-
mosphereJ()^LAj223je26^4j Harlan.
Permanent part-time office work $5 80-
$6/hr Hours flexible, near UCLA Will
tram Computer experience a plus but not
"ecessaryXontact Dennis (213)829- 7953.
PERMANENT part-time driving for com-
pany 9am-3pm 2-3 days/week Chauffeur
executive in company car: From Pacific
Palisades Must have excellent driving
record (818)367-5967 ^

PERSON for hard wax.-ig car company
Must have car Reliable $i0/hr plus after
trA'nmg. (213)4 77-8656.

PLEASANT telephone work with nation-
wide colleges Flexible hours, high com-
missions lES ^21 3)655-6559

RECEPTIONIST 9-5pm fo7 pleasant office
by Beverty Center Good writing skills re-
quired $i00(Vmonth. 85^^66
Rfe^BOK, Secretary ^"^nte.lamm.Tit
promotions, excellent interpersonal com-

Z'Sl'^'^^r-
*"^ organizational skills btfWPM 208-J55aRobinM/larlene_

RESEARCH ~^^^Tdm^i^r^rj^^^^^^
or the aging. Grancell Village Seventy-
Jve to 100% time R N

. QNP or Post-
Doctoral Candidate wanted to coordinate
and carry out drug trial for Al/hemers
Disease patients Must have some experi-
ence in neuropsychological testing
research methodology as well as some
clinical experience Some training will be
provided on site Salary commensurate w/
experience (213)873 5990x280 or
(8 18)345 1746x280 -

RFSPONSIBLE people needed for security
guards, doorpeople, and valet parkors
Good pay. full and part time Many loca-
tions Round the clock shifts available Call

(213J393 2761 ext 363 for interview

SALES traineM rtMded for siim^er~N^
La Cienega Salary plus commission CallBob Silva (213)936-1900

AIDS TESTING
FOR INFORMATION

(213)931-1987

National AIDS Testing

Center '

PROFESSIONAL
^^^ PHOTOGRAPHER

* Seeks neu) modelm
Male/Female Pnt/Non-pro
for upcoming »emmionm.

Faahion. Commercial. Theatrical.
Call for appointment

(8i8f50S'86S0

THROWING UP
GETTING YOUDOWN?

Df Mofk bmmon. Clmical -

PsychotogHt, MmkD Sp«c»aliit

B9v^ HMt o«c« (213)655-6730

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Television-

Commercials- Ploys

Non-Union. No
I experience necessary
Need all types. CaH
tor appointment
(213)461 5332

NO experience necessary Make telephone
calls from your own homp for $5/hr. during
the hours of 6 8 30 pm Nr) f^ix withheld
Call for mterview f?13)78? 0708

NOT a summer job Perm Tues and
Thurs Fluent Spanish and English Call
L au^a^ (2 1

3

)208-5200

OFFICE clerk. Westwood law firm 20-40
hfs/week. Must have fiPing. typing, phone
experience $5 50/hr Please call Leslie
(213)208-2889

OVERSEAS jobs Also Cruiseships

SQOO.extOJIOiOS

Modeling in the
back of your mind?
We need fresh faces and
are willing to train if you

show desire.

Earn $ie-100/hr in legit

fashion/TV shows. M/F.
Pro/Non Pro.

Call for Appointment

No Nudity ai all

^ i
1^

IT
—r-

>•'».»«*•

P/T LADIES shoe sales, management
trainee M/W 6 9pm. Sun 2-6, to start
Retail experience necessary $5»/hr
depending on experience SH002Z Bev
eriy Center 657-51 83

PfT LADIES shoe salM. management
trainee M/W 6 9pm, Sun 2-6. to start
Retail experience necessary $5'/hr
tJepending on experience SHOOZZ Bev
erty Center 657-5183

PAPER Tigm Co « oow «M«fmg tf«tmng
skills in word proc«Ming and desk top
pubtishing to individuals that can typa 70
«rpm or better G«t p«>d while you l««fn
Part-tima or fuN-time avat4#t)(« 821 -Mtl.
ask for Cea«ar or Chfit

SUMMER JOtS
W« placed over 100 students and

teachers last sumrrwr on a vahety of

femportry dencal posjtioos If you have
offioe sk«s such as typing, receptionvt.

cMcal, worvl procaeeing. secntarM,
3<c pteate cal ut tor an ipfH

,

**««0<J : (213)206-5666
Los Angtlas {213»S8^3440
Sherman Oiki (8i8)006-ii46

(•1D71M88I
ni8)01»7l7l

•nviM '"*'^'**'

^•rionn#l
I i 1 rt CCnaaaT

WatiCovif^

Santo Ana
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HELP WANTED 30
SALESPERSON need^dTor giftshop and
boutique in fine hotel. Salary based on
ewpenence. Flexible hours. Please call for
appointment. 272-2353.

SEAMSTRESS WANTED TO COME TONEAR-BY CAMPUS HOME FOR
ALTERATIONS. REFERENCES
(213)474-4373.

«=rM^tb.

SECRETARY, part-time. 2-3 days/week
Typing 50wpm a must, efficient phone
voice. $7/hr negotiable. (213)930-31 44.

TELEMARKETING position with growinq
^ •"• •^-••-!'.!'_'i!.'}jj WSLTwl'U;. iSiiTTifjaCiy' . ^^(0

X-rated. Santa Monica area. Full-time posi-
tion. Salary plus commission. Ideal for film
student. M-F 9-5 pm. 451-5510.

THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOBM EARN
$6-10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE
UCLA PHONATHON. IF YOU ARE CON-
FIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-CALL US AT 206-2050
FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON, EVENING AND
WEEKEND HOURS.

TRAINERS-Successful candidates will
have training experience, preferably with a
high growth marketing-oriented firm. Ver-
bal communication, presentations and
training skills a must After sale or financial
services background a plus Immediate
openings For consideration, call Mr
Adams at (213)824-1000. AutoMax 10920
Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles. 90024.

TYPIST- secretarial skills, full/part-time
Flexible hours Insurance office. Top sala-
ry 931-8262 Leo. 278-2267Rfln»

WANTEDWriters for a new upcoming
magazine. If interested, please contact
Trevor Phillips. (213)746-8876.

WRITERS Exchangee has work for
creatively-talented writers. Paperback
novels, non-fiction books, screenplays

JOB JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32 OPPORTUNITIES 32

SALES REPRESENTATIVES AND
_ SYSTEMS ENGINEERS WANTED
Eastman Kodak Company is looking
for experienced sales representatives
and systems engineers to sell office ~
ni itnmntlon nmHi lotc I itiliiin^ /^/^rvNr^i A^,

and optical disk technology. Sales
experience and computer knowledge
required. Send your resume to:

Personnel Relations
Eastman Kodak Company

12100 Rivera Road
Whittier, CA 90606

Equal opportunity Employer - M/F

APTS. FURNISHED..>50

LEVERING
^ ARNSAPTS.
i walk to campus, t

J 2 parking per unit J

I Levering Ave. i
^ 108-11IS "^

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

^.w

FEMALE. Own room/bath, large 2-
bedroom in Palms. Security, parking.
$385/mo. .Available August 1st. Yoko
559-0701. ^

f^EMALE needed to share beautiful new,
Palm"s-area apt., $25b/mo, (213)204-6091.
Kathyor Joy.

PROFESSIONAL female seeks mature,
quiet and clean female to share 2-bdrm/2-
bath WLA aot S min tn ljr.\_A «ii«;«:/,««

Yuko 826-1810.

4*

§—i

INTERNSHIPS 34
PUBLIC Relations firm seeks intern for

summertime. Hands on experience. Typ-
ing, office, and telephone skills. (213)469-
0747.

APTS> FOR RENT.,.>,>49 APTS> FOR RENT 49

GRAND OPENING ^

West Los Angeles
Brand New Luxury Building

From $850
Extra Large Decorated

1 8c2 Br. Apts.

GA ¥LE\ MAKOR APTS.
Acro»» streetfrown

^ campus, sundeck,
large singles
& 1-heds.

729 Gayiey Ave.
208-S79S ^'-^-

ROOM to share. M/F 2-bed/1 V2-bath. 3
blocks from campus. Cheap-$267 available
now. 208-8544.

WANTED:Female, non-smoking to share
large, 3-bedroom, 2-bath, West LA apart-
ment. Close to UCLA and Century City.
Must be clean, quiet, considerate. $420/
month. Call Joan at 470-6 1 33

WORKING female to share one bedroom
apartment in Culver City. Mid-July $225
Call Devi 391-7043.

1 NON-SMOKING graduate or professional
female student needed for 2-bedroom/2-
bathroom furnished. Safe, quiet, parking.
$500/month. Brentwood. Marisa (714)730-
1329.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52
BEAUTIFUL, modern,

. new, junior 1-

bedroom. minutes from UCLA, great for
sharing, security, parking, laundry, air
conditioning, carpets, drapes, stove,
refrilgerator, dishwasher $650 (213)276-
8096

CHILD CARE
WANTED :.35

BABYSITTER/Mother's helper, p/t. 3-

7 30pm. M-F, West Hollywood Car and in-

surance required. (818)766-2610 (days)
(2 13)655-7969 (eves)

BABYSITTER/Mother's helper for 2-year
old. P/T. near campus, ideal for student
475-9617. .

CHILD care, light housekeeping.
Westwide MWF. 4-8 (flexible), beginning
late August Need car. $6/hr (213)657-
3471.

NEED babysitter for Friday and/or Satur-
day evenings Brentwood area Phone
476-6191.

Brick Fr place
• Sub. Parking
Locked Building
• Easy move in

• Built-ins

^ •Dishwasher
• Quiet Residential St.

• Minutes from campus/
close to bus —

i

Open daily 10-6pm. 2475 Corinth Ave/Call
312-1640 or 820-2575. After 6pm/207-0753
or coll for other Apt. locations/820-2575.

DOMESTIC
HELP WANTED 36

APTS. FOR RENT. 49
APARTMENTS: 501-505 Gayiey Ave
208-8505 Ask for Susan in Apt #12 1

bdrm. singles, and t>achelors. '

BRENTWOOD 2-bedroonrV2-bath Parking,
laundry, newly painted One month free

rent with lease $995 (213Z)473-34S2

BRENTWOOD, large 3-bedroom/2-bath.
redecorated, refrigerator, stove,
dishwasher, new carpet and drapes, first

floor, laundry facility, parking, no pets.

$1300/month. open 9anr> to dark 11921
Goshen Ave Aptf 1 Manager 8a26-6l06

DELUXE 1 t>edrooms. 5 minutes from
UCLA, security building, laundry, parking
Available Aug 1 . Sept 1 or Oct 1 $850 and
up 208-8881.

«

LARGE single with center divider. Full size

kitchen, sunny, walk UCLA. $625 irKludes

utilities. 273-7598

Spacious single room with full bath/

shower, dressing room and breakfast
nook Suitat>le 2. Wilshire miracle mile. 1

block to bus. 30 min. to campus. Security

building, furnished'or unfurnished. $425-
450.(213)939^017.

t Walk UCLA I

J
Hooray t

^ Less than 1 00 steps to J
J campus. Bright & *

J spacious, some with *

J
utilities paid. Bachelors, t

f singles, I -bedrooms. {
^ Summer rates from {
{ $400/month *
I Gall Mary 208-267< J

I
Summer Specials ^

§ Across From Campus
Lofts • Singles

Accomodates up to 4 „
people. Completely Furnished. 5

Also t)as djstiwasher, A/C,

^ Parking, Lndry Fac. No pets.

C Now Leasing For Fall

L
565 Gayiey "

824-0836 .

Office Hrs 9-5

BRETNWOOD. Super clean. 1 -bedroom,
stove, refrigerator, carpeting, drapes. No
pets. $680/mo. only cfiarging 1 month rent.

security/cleaning to move in. 826-3638.

PALMS, 1 bedroom, $635. Fireplace,
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, carpets!
drapes, security building, a/c 652-1884!
Upper ^
_ —

I . a -

STUDIO apt $640 including utilities, walk
UCLA. Separate kitchen and bed area
(213)858-7515.

WLA $1150 Brand new 2 br, 2V2 bath
townhouse. Loaded and huge patios. Open
daily 1540 Centinella Ave. Available late
August. (213)207-8863 .

^
WESTWOOD 2-bedroom, 2-bath. spacious
upper, choice location, parking. 1390
Veteran, from $1125. Eves 275-1427 or
379-6570.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
SUMMER rental: 2-bedroom/1-bath. hard-
wood floors, fenced yard. Mar Vista near
Marina Del Rey. July 31 -Sept 2. $1000
(213)305-8891. ^
TREE-COVERED front patio, rear-fenced
flower garden. 1 -bedroom, living, dining
room, stove, refngerato, carpets, washer/
dryer. Gardner. $1000/month, 1 -month de-
posit. $200 security. 5 miles from UCLA,
near bus line. 1018 Hilldale Ave w'
Hollywood. 274-2795.

TWO Overland 2-bedroom/2-bath houses,
$800 plus, available immediately. Theresa
(213)202-1886.~^ —
3-STORY townhouse"3-bedrooms/2-bath,
2-car garage plus security. Hollywood
area. $1 I50/month. Josephine 462-7436

.

Brand New
Town Homes

For Rent
2 bedr(X)m. 2 bath
Pick you own unit

Split levels Dishwashers
Sec. alarm, parkinq,
laundry room
3 locations to choose
12736 Caswell/11931 Avon
Wy./12630 Mitchell

390-0167

APTS> FURNISHED.,.50
FURNISHED single, full built-in kitchen,
refrig. dining area Very cheerful, close to
UCLA. 1 yr lease, no pets $575/mo
(213)826-7888.

$500 Furnished bachelor apartment All
utilities paid Half block to UCLA. 944
Tiverton Ave 824-0181.

:^

2-bedroom. 2-bath. stove, carpets, drapes,
patio, $800 839-8800

3-BEDROOM, 2-bath. stove, carpets,
drapes, patio $975 839-8800.

$980 arid up. 2-bedroom/kr-bath. spacious,
new apartment. Full security, private patio
(213)204-2513

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Large 1 or 2;b€droom with

2-bath, built in kitchen,

dining room, newly^v ,

decorated, pool, security,

elevator, subterranean garage.

1-bedroom $900
2-bdrm/2-bath $1400
691 Levering Ave. 208-3647

HOUSE TO SHARE>..57
FEMALE wanted to share 2 bd/1 ba guest
house in Beverly Hills. Great atmosphere.
Great area $450. (213)669-2181

HOUSEMATE (M/F) wanted to share 2-
bd/2-ba WLA house $450/mohth. Call
Henry Lin. 391-1328.

MALE/female. Prefer grad student to share
WLA house. Own bedroom, $350 pool
(213)559-1870.

ROOMMATE-single home. Retired teacher
prefers male grad student $450 Near
Beverlyl Hills area (213)274-4695

3 ROOMS: Cooking, bath, bedroom. Fur-
nished, nearby, faculty, grads. completely
separate. $550.00. utilities included
(213)473-9740.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

.

SEMI-RETIRED professional couple seek-
ing furnished WLA living quarters Rent or
babysit your house or apartment. 207-
1439

$50 reward Wanted: clean, quiet 2-

bedroom apartment within walking
distance to campus. (714)832-1006.

1-BEDROOM -$640. 1 large 2-b«lroom/2-
tMith '«pacious apt.~$865 1 large 1-

bedroom loft/1'^ bath -$695 10425 Irene

Street between National and Motor, near
the 10. Call for an appt 204-4646 No
pets

WESTWOOD PASTEL
LUXURY RENTAL APTS
5 minutes from UCLA
2-bds, gym, Jacuzzi,

sundeck, security building

and parking.

I

From $1350 w/frig.
' 10911 Rochester Ave.

3 blocks south of Wilshire

1/2 bk>ck west of Westwood

Beptal Inc. (213)477-2166

1BEDROOM apartment, furnish-
ed/unfurnished $700 and up includes gas
and water Large pool. 208-3797.

1 BEDROOM. $750 New carpet aJt
close to UCLA 10745 La Grange
(213)475-6165

4 bedroom. $595 Convinienl lo UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes. $250
security Eventrigs John 477-3400

1 BEDROOM apt Aug 1-Sept 15 or as
long as wanted Furnished, pool. 1 block
from campus $e50/month 824-2334

1-BEDROOM m Palms Bright, clean, large
closets, quiet building $625 includes
water 273-7598

2-BEDROOM apartment. 2nd floor. 1-bath.
new carpet, new drapes $700 276-6821

.

2 BEDROOM/2 bath. $975 up Bright,
laundry, parking, close to UCLA 1953
Sfllhy Avft (213)4 75-6 166.

BRENT MANOR
APTS.

,1 mile from
campus, singles,
Ibeds, pool, eosy
busride to UCLA.
1235 Federal Ave.

.- 477-7237

i

I

I

r

VACATION
RENTALS .,.., 53
BEACH-FRONT luxury Calcun villa w/
pool. Sleeps 6 Free use of marina and
equipment $150/night 8/29-9/5 Call Lila
839-3362. Leave message.

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled
among the pines, close to lake, river. Fully
equipped, reasonable (818)785-9865

VACATION in Puerto Vallarta Suite on
beach with kitchen, sleeps four August
15-22. $195. Call Carl 838-6 129

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62
ROOM and board plus $150/month for

babysitting Non-smoker. 8 year old girl.

Valley area, female only (818)985-5064.

ROOM and board in exchange for approx
20 hours weekly babysitting plus light

housekeeping Cheviot Hills location. Call
839-1350 after 6pm.

f _

2 bedrooms. $850 Convenient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
security Evenings John 477-3400

2-bedroom/2-bath apartment. WLA,
balcony, dishwasher, easy freeway Close
to Century City and UCLA New
refrigerator, no pets For 2 or 3 people
458-9300

2 BEDROOM/ 1 -bath Large, quiet apart-
ment New carpets, vertical Winds Walk"^' ' $1350 273-7596

AVAILABLE NOW|
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.
Gas/Water paid. 1.4

[miles to campus. 1 block
to VA shuttle & bus.
Covered parking. No

pets. $725. Also
available 1 bd w/extra

large sundeck & 2
parking spaces. $750.

829-4757 Jim

APARTMENTS —-^

TO SHARE,.^.T.^. 54
ACROSS from' Beverly Center, quiet
street, 1 large bedroom with own bath in
large 3 bedroom apartment Parking laun-
dry, fireplace. $433/month Available im-
mediately 653-9436.

ASAP: Needed one other to share 2-
bedroom. 2-bath spacious apt with 3
others for summer, possibly fall Very
closetoUCLA$337/mo 208-8248.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
BRENTWOOD - female non-smoker, ae^
curity building/garage, fully furnished
room/bath, kitchen priviledges. utilities in-
cluded. 10 minutes to UCLA $350/month
(21 3)473-2722.

"

FEMALE non-smoker Beautiful family
home Tennis courts, pool 7 minutes
UCLA $400/month utilities included 474-
9894.

FEMALE to sahre beautiful 3-bedroom/2-
bath duplex West Hollywood $4i6/mo
plus utilities (213)939-2497. (213)653-5203
day.

FEMALE roommate needed as soon as
possible to share large 2-bedroom/2-bath
'"

^ ?2?
^^®''^ ^'"® neighborhood $450

^ICO/ Robertson area. $300/mo. plus
utilities Own room in 3 bedroom apt.
Graduate female preferred, non-smoker.
First, last plus security deposit Available
Aug. 1. (818H05-7100 day (Rebeccah)
12 1 3WS9-3,S 1 n day {u.^».^a)

,^.

FEMALE, non-smoking med student pro-
vide master bedroom/bath in 2-bed/bath

PRIVATE room/bath, walk to UCLA, no
cooking Non-smoker Will reduce rent in
exchange for services. (21 3)475-7785.

SECURITY apartment, walking dista/>ce to
UCLA Master bedroom with private bath
for rent Fully furnished, non-smoking
female $500, utilities included Kathv
477-5261

SPACIOUS, clean, sunny, furnished.!
wather/dryer Maid included Westwood-_
Nanonar Ui« oTentire house $400/month.
Call Robin 474-2345

summer bruin

ROOM
FOR RENT :..J.,}ei4f

'

1 Room for rent. Share bathroom 1^
kitchen. Swimming pool. Jacuzzi. $450/
month. 476-6205. Sunset/Barrinqton-
Brentwood.

thursdayjuly 16. 1987 classified 19
<\<lMV|t><t>AlN

$340. unfurnished bed, bath, kitchen
priviledgqp. Large, North Santa Momca
townhouse. Near Montana Ave. Female
non-smoker, graduate student preferred'

CONDOS
HORRENT, .,,,,..,,.,,1,69

nis court sfiJnf
^^^"^e. Pool and ten-

1186^(818^5-3^7^^ '^^^^ («^«)^0«-

FLYING/

SERVICES
OFFERED _ Q^

* WAR'S fDinNOA i
* A..

^»'"N« swvici —-^f
^ AH subjects. Theses/CHssertatlons 5

i
Students Weteome. SharonBe^D *

* (213)470^SAA2 *

TYPING 100 RESUMES 104

ONE DAY TYPING -—
Professional writer with BA In

English. Will type and edit term
papers, thieses. scripts, etc.

"Or editing only. Over 25 years
experience. In Brentwood.

RESUMES

lasertypesetfing.

pill r\^i _-
wy,

ROOMMATES 6S
FEMALE needed to share 2-bdrm/2-bath
with 3 females. Pool. Jacuzzi, security
Ohio/Kelton. $240/mo plus deposit
Available July 1st, leave message 3i2-
1450.

FEMALE roommate to share bedroom in
2-bedroom, 2-bath in Brentwood. $280/
month. 826-7215. Donna or Ginn v.

FEMALE nonsmoker needed to share
bedroom in WLA apartment beginning
August 8th. $25Q/month. 477-1244.

FEMALE to share 2b/1V2b Brentwood apt
Large kitchen w/ dishwasher, closet space
2 parking spaces. Near SM busline
stores $241.50/mo. plus deposit. AVailable
now! Rosa (10-3) 825-8886 eve. 3 12-1087.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Furnished 1-

bedroom/lsbalh. co-ed. luxury, security
condo in Westwood. $350/mo.. utilities in-
cluded. Jonathan/Celeste 479-6589.

FEMALE nonsmoker to share room in
spacious apt. near campus. $207 plus de-
posit. 479-5746.

FEMALE, professional, easy-going seeks
same to share large 2-bedroom/2-bath
Westwood. Pool. A/C. huge patio
dishwasher, parking, laundry, security'
$485/mo. Karen. 478-7526

.

FEMALE roomiftate needed. 516 Glenrock
2 bed/ 2 bath; share room. Security pool
Non-smoker. $350 mo. 208-1374
FUN. Female to share 2-bdr. 2-bath. Walk
to UCLA, security building. 208-0253
Debbie or Kristen.

ONE roommate needed, f^ale. must like

u^'!'
Z^^""*®"^ 2-bedroom apartment.

WLA $269/mo. Ralph/Phil. 477-1263.
PRIVATE room/bath in luxury Westwood
apartment, available August 1st Designer
furnishings, all amenities. Non-smoker
3>bbu plus one month's security. (213)473-
3654

ROOM in 4-bedroom house. 6 miles east
Of UCLA. Firnished. $340 includes utilities
836-0564. after 7pm.

ROOMMATE wanted for own room in
Palms area in 3-bedroom apt. $3l5/month
Plus security deposit. 202-1786. Richard
SANTA Monica beachfront, own bedroom
Jacuzzi, swimming pool, fireplace, security

f?ifiS?^ "fpoo 7 *S00/mo. (213)392-8738/
(B 18)895-4832. Lance.

LEARN TO FLY SPECIaT Frpc .k.

RATINGS (818)344-0196 ^ ^^^

CHILD CARE 90

•ng m exchange for housing. UCLA PhD

^?K !^! Responsible, references goodw.th kids. Call (206)634-0534 Wn^e

98004 '°°'' ""^ '"''• ^'''"''' ^^'^

'SB m ^^^ ^^B ^^m ^^K ^^_ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

'
We pcJish & Clean your hard, semi soft
°'^^°*^ confact ^ses while you waif

Return your ccxifocts to "like new"
cofxjition. Feel ond see better

Dr. Vogel, 1132 Westwood Bd 208 3011
VolKJated Parkif>g-20% Off With Ih« Ad

Lonee's WHILEUWAIT
WORD PROCESSING!
Resumes, DiRsertations. Legal. I

I Applications. Editing. Disk |

I Storage. IBM PC7XT/AT
|

I
FHEE COMPUTES :J>ELLING CHECK .

Phototypesetting

Writing, EdiTing & Design

Cover Letters

Reasonable Rates

PAPYRUS /
(213)478-5532 '

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance. Nearby Westwood aqen-

820^839'^'^" ^^" "°'' ^""^ '^'^ '^^"^y

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-
quired by law. Example: female 21 and

"""l'- i^^"^^"^'-
^^"^^'e under 21. male

under_25 $662/yr. Call now (213)477-7051

MOVERS 94
BUDGET movers call 263-BEST Many
one-bedrooms, move under $100, free
estimates, no minimums. CAL T.-771 26.

ECONOMY MOVING; call us first for
lowest rate available Expert, experienced
equipped. Call anytime 392-1 108

JERRYS moving and delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced and
reliable. Jerry. (213)391-5657

Geotle Giaat Moving Co.
Call the strong & careful movers
Fully insured

Excellent References Available

5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934

TUTORING
OFFERED ;,9ft

,'3^^;^,7|CS^^^tatist.cs: Ixpe^
7585asKfor;shr""'"' "'^" ''''''''

by patient, interested teacher Reasonable
rates (213)475-1646

" pll?^^
'^'^°"' ''y Sorbonne graduate

Krivate or groups, any level Call Simin
(213)473 3181.

HAVE computer, will tutor Basic, logo

fpi-^^Rcf;!..!.?
'°"^^'^ ^^^ '°^ Chance.'

(^H)657^4345j2l3)655^655a^
^^^^^S^ION^t^s^^^^i^^sl^^
g Lets get your paper in shape

fnn pqI^"?""'^'""^^"*
manuscripts 3>on go-

|
ng^ESL classes 827 4241

TAKE advantage with us for your sumn^
vacation Quick French and Spanish to get
you around 839-8559. leave message or
call afte r 5pm

^UT^RING math and computers
Pascal/Fortran. 839-8559, leave message
or call after 5pm
TUTOR: Writing-reading-understanding^
communication All ages Experienced

H^nr?.^!®^''^®'
Published writer/editorMFA UCLA Ron. (21 3)654-69 1

1

HIT
WORD
processing'
While-U-Wait _

!4 Price Special on Typeset Resumes)
Term Papers $1.50 A«^fl-7«9n

DESKTOP RESUMES
For the look that gets results.

•Custom Designed and Written
•Computer Typesetting
Laser Printing

Fast, Professional Service
Ida 450-0133

TRAVEL ir>g

COMPLETE word processing/typmg ser-

82^3571''"''"' ''°"' ca^^P^^nPleasfiL call

EXPEf^T typing Quick Se.vice
Reasonable rates Experienced in papers

39T3594
'^^^®^" '^'^^'^'^^''o^s Call Nancy

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-
ing UCLA thesis disc format Resumes
WHshK^nd^Federal 478-2550
IBM-PC word proces^g thesis, lerm
paper 7-days National/Sepulveda. 397-

WANTEDFemale. non-smoking to share
large, 3-bedroom. 2-bath. West LA apart-
ment Close to UCLA and Century City
Must be clean, quiet, considerate $420/
month CallJoan at 470-61 33

SUBLET 66
BEAUTIFULLY furnished 2-bedroom WLA .
apt September and/or October. $650/mo
gggtact Ida 398- 1526

^^|^^^^si^iB~I-bedroom apartment m
^aims Available immediately through

cTJl\?o'J° ^^^^' P^*<^e negotiable
^;^l^jarkj2 1 3)478-4433.

f'!!m!I°5^
*'®^ ^"**'®^ ^*9 1 bedroom

ZTltj^^' '^°PP'"9 ^^«^ August-

D'a'na.l'si^^:,"^'
^'•"^^ '""'"^ ^^"

SINGLE in Santa Monica available now

noniT '^'^ ^^^'^"^ P'«'e^ 'e^^ale
^?g2ig?o!^erj8l^8)886-8l08

P^ female non-smokers to share 2-bed/

$241
1^"^ '^° others, Aug-Sept.^

^^iLQQ(g!g!}tfv_Brer)twood 471-44(M

^^flT?^ furnished sublet, onebedn^m Available now through 9/6 with
gg^^g^ligigggw^ $750. (213)650-5280.
I -bedroom

SERVICES
OFFERED 96
ABC editing/tutoring for all your needs by
experienced professor-theses, disserta-
tions, projects, exam preparations
(213)856-0722

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-
rienced, qualified researcher offers help
with editing, library work, study design,
data analysis. Credentials Fast tur-
naround. 477- 1858.

ALL Subjects Writing and Editing Service:
Dissenations, Theses, Term papers. Pro-
posals, Research Ph D. in English. Fast
service (818)798-8334

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad.

school statements,-* theses, papers,
resumes? Professional help from publistf-

ed author with Journalism masters. Dick

208-4353.

TUTORING
NEEDED 99
TUTORING needed for basic computer
IBM compatible operation and 5-6 grade
math (213)850-6385 or (213)850-6386
Hollywood area

PLEASEIM
I type 9S WPM. IBM & Word-

processmg. Will Type Anything. Anyt.me-

(2T31273^52m'^*^
^*" ^*^ <2^3>395-2856,

TYPING^fessional Editing term papers
theses, dissertations, languages; m p and
Q^g^^^'P's Help w/ writing Virginia, 278

V^^f'^^^^^'^~^^^^ BERMAN,
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
(818)780^47.

TYPING

ROUND TRIP
FROM

k •«» .h^ >> « -K*

?j-rfFf»-.'-rtiv;*»«i':;Ln

:

CALL

TYPING 100
A-1 Beautiful 7 days am-pm Type, word
process(IBM PC word perfect) Tapes/
Theses/Dissertation WLA (213)391 3622
ABC Typing/Word Processing Fast, accu-
rate, inexpensive Spelling check/ editing
included Near campus Barbara SchillMA 458-0984

NEGOTIABLE RATES
BARBARA 938-0101 or 935^6475
WORD Pfocessmg specializing in theses
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical and
resumes Santa Monica (213)828-6939
Hollywood (2 13)466 2888

WORDPROCESSING $1 50 a pag^
disccrtatior.b. oidbiers. ierm§, Call Maria
Orti/ (2 13)256 5175 ^

MUSIC LESSONS 102
GUITARIST/Compcjsur offers instruction
Beginners to advanced Exprienced teach
er WLA Richard. 827-6397.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
near UCLA All leveis Guitars available
CallJean 476-4154

LONDON $550
PARIS $599
FRANKFURT. $689
NEW ZEALAND....$689

Eurail passes and
ID cards issued
on the spot

Council T>av«l S«fv»c«*

208355] •

1093 Broxton Ave
. Westwood

(abov« Wher«hous0 Records)

'iomt mtncuom o^

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing
Reports-theses- dissertations free
editing/grammar/spelling correction Stu-
dent discounts Mrs Finn (local/campus)
(818)786-8742

ANY typing job. free pickup and delivery.
$1 75 per page Linda (818)708-0910

Cant type*? Let me do it for you Call Ins
558-8329 $150/page •

RESUMES 104
CAN you "sell yourself" to employers'?
Our distinctive resumes and cover letters
bring results Career Support Services
(2 13)476-4188

RESUMES to get yoiur fool in the door
Juno-lnfotext. Westwood Call lor appoint-
ment (213)624-2879

EURAILPASS IN 5 5
MINUTES with FREE 5
$18.45 kaW Guide 1
24 HOUR TRAVEL X

453-0481 OPEN 7 DAYS I
.
•• K

STELLA WILDER
w^^r^ftexxm^-vi^ m-

YOUR BIRTHDAY

Dpr«mK ^^ai'able August through

-^/^ B
'" 3-bedroom apartment.

%2&l^^^^
roommates to share a 2/bdr

Seot^^^on^***^ ^ ^^'"P^s Now tin
^^5!?!Ilber208^7460. 224-8583

'

CONDOS
TOSHARE f^R

toTha^f^P?^^'-
^'"*" '"'^"^s roommate

opnp.^°^.:... -̂^5/one person. $325/two
/BbWTTfl. Jennie

THURSDAV.July 16. 1987

By Stella Wilder

THLmSDAY, JULY 16
Born today, you are quite demand'-"^

ing of those around you -- but no more
so than you are &r" yourself Indeed,
you can be quite hard on yourself, you
should learn the value of accepting *

your limitations "and working with
them, rather than fighting against
what you cannot change quickly or
easily - if at all You are something of
a visionary, and you are constantly
dreaming up one big project after an-

/*-•

.•*»

CONDOS
|ORRENT., 69

condo rent^^«'^ big |,v,ng room and'din
rre~

.BR£NT
Parkrng

With f .
'y ^^^ and d

2-bedroom,

•ng room.

minutM to

TJ»ffr66m/f% -b«ffr~r

'®^8)78S-99^ ^*'° (818)703-1421.

Other Fortunate ly, however, you have
a way of turning them into reality.

You are an emotional individual,

though you do riot express your emo-
tions freely You are deeply affected

by much of what goes on around you.

yet you do not advertise your feelings

to the general populace - nor. often.

even to your family and friends You
have a rator-sharp quick wit

— A>*o bofn on th«§ d«t« Af• ••fbft«

—

ra Stanwyck, actr^tt, Mary Bakvr
Eddy. Chnatian Sci«nca Church
founder.

can pull the wool over opponents" eyes
today. Take stratghiforward
approach -^^—

-

"^
,

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 Jan 19) -^
Your own investigation into odd cir
cumstances today miy turn up some
surprising facts Be prepared
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 18) -.

Your loyalty toward a friend or family
member will likely be put to the test
today Consider priorities

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -.

Weigh the odds carefully todav before
agreeing to a risk that may put you

• -i

and dcyour finances into real danger
ARIES (March 21-April 19) - Don't

count on loyalty, friendship to pull you
through Instead, rely solely upon your
own abilities expertise

TAURUS (April 20.May 20) -- You
have an opportunity today to Lake a
good look at yourself, your goals, your
successes, your failures

_ GEMINI (May 21-June 20) - Enter -_
tainmcnt is m the picture today - as is

a big surprise toward evening Doni
underestimate your friends

To see what is in store for you to-_
morrow, find your birthdav and read
the corresponding paragraph Let
your birthday star be your daily guide
FRIDAY, JULY 17
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22) - You

can overcome a number of personal
limitations today Think ahead, plan
far in advance at this time
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Quick and

easy communication is essential to-
day: keep all available lines open
Crossed signals are sure to be
hazardous.

* I

^

VIRGO (Aug t3-Sept 22) - Put
yourself in another's shoes for a while
today and you should discover hidden
similarities between you both
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22) ~ Take

care you do not overreact to circum-
sunces beyond your control today.
Take everything in stride.

SCORPIO (Oct 23.No%. 21) -- You
jrannot afford to threaten either a cur-
rent project or your health today by
spreading yourself too thin

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 221>ec 21) -
Don*i fool yourself into thinking you
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(llOgiS^fgOiODd
USED CD'S

BUY

US
$1 OFForu"L'/c"D I

- — — — ^— .^ — — —. — _ — ^_l

THE CD PLACE" [.?LOFF-
Any New
r Used CD

IMPORT SPECIALISTS BUY SELL TRADE
10741 W. Pico Blvd. Oi Q yi-7c AHOO
West Los Angeles ^ ^"^ / 5-4 1 22

Across from the westside Paviiiion Parking in rear
Mon-Sat 10AM.10PM Sun11AM-8PM

^^^«^««««>«>««»«<^^

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
ONE-WAY ticket. Los Angeles to New
York. July 22nd. $100. United Airlines Call
^2 13)454- 1565.

AUTOS
JORSALE »4i,..;.,,>109
CAN you buy Jeeps. Cars, 4x4s Seized
•n drug raids for under $100.00? Call for
facts today 602-837-3401 ext.167.

DATSUN 1972 240Z. White w/black interi-
or, 4 new tires and battery. White seat
covers and floor mats. Pull-out am/fm
Kenwood cassette deck $3000/obo
(213)825-1266. (213)291.6917.

HONDA 1980 Accord LX. S-sp^^^T^
am/fm cassette, ps. good condition'
$1050(213)454-3727.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114
1978 125 Enduro. Street legal, good condi-
tion. $495/offer. Call (213)207-2019
1981 Honda Custom 400, blue. New tires
tune-up. and brakes. $900/obo. Must sell
quick! 824^0715.

MOPEDS 11Q
1980 PUCH silver maxi Excellent condi-
tion $325 or best offer Call (818)706-
0540.

'

1985 HONDA Elite 250. radio, alarm
system, cover, carpet, seat cover 2 000
mi. $2000.

1985 YAMAHA OT 50: Fine condition runs
well: Must sell Kryp lock included $200
Call (213)824-1518.

IS It true you can buy Jeeps for $44
_ilhrough the U.S. government? Get the

facts today! Call 1.312-742-1 142 e)ct.8l47

MAZDA RX-7; silver/black, sunroof,.
cassette, air conditioning, 1982 Excellent

''condition $6500/obo. MUST- SELL*
(213)559-2944.

1986 YAMAHA XC125. excellent condition
helmet, custom rack, w/brake light kryp-
tonite lock. 3000 miles. $1000. (213)450-

.,<^<W><W4»VV*»» .'4i(***»*,^«-

85 HONDA Elite 80 scooter Only 1500 mi

I277'
^^* '"®^*^^® Janna (213)470-

PLYMOUTH Colt. 84. sturdy, reliable
stick-shift, cream color. $3200 479-1918
VW RABBIT (Diesel) 1979 Good little run-
ner. Outstanding condition Full history
avail Quick sale required by British aca-
demic returning home. $1000 only Phone
(213)208-6015.

1969 Jeep CJ5. good condition, needs lit-

tle work. $3000/obo. (818)907-7047.

1969 VW Baja Bug Rebuilt engine, runs
Ww... j,.«u, ua.

. ^t\AAj. oaii I rent. 208-
6660

1974 VW Bug runs well, great interior
must sell by 7/19. $i900/obo Peter
(213)652-6251

1976 DATSUN - manual, 4-speed good
condition, $1300/obo. (213)836-3480

1977 Bug Convertible Rebuilt engine, new
clutch, good condition Must Sell 3400/
obo (213)294-5202 Glenn.

1978 FORD Fiesta - 4-speed. excellent
condition, owner is mechanic. $1800/obo
Ted (8 18)243-06 13

- 1978 White VW Rabbit. 86.000 miles, stick
shift. AM/FM/cassette. $1500. 477-3767.

1979 Monte Carlo Silver. 81 k miles.
$1300/obo Leave message, 394-0335.

1980 PONTIAC stationwagon A/C, radio.
good condition, power windows $2300/
obo. (213)208-6325

1980 Rabbit Conv^ible. red with black
very good condition. $5000 (213)393-0963
Mornings or evenings.

1981 RABBIT convertible, new paint tires

$5800/obo (213)825-6301 beeper 2856
(213)312-2073

1982 VW Rabbit convertible Silver/Black
top Low mileage. Good condition AM/FM
stereo cassette $6.950 476-51 1 7.

1984 Chevette. 2-door hatchback
automatic. 42.000 miles. $2150 (213)281-
6946.

FURNITURE _^
COUCH & loveseat $175. den couch $100
table & chairs $125, area rug $30 cali
(213)837-9598

DIVORCE forces sale. Stunning, expen-
sive, unused sofa and loveseat $575 re-
cent Zenith 25"

• color TV, $195; 19" color
portable A-1. $125; gorgeous dining room
set. $275: 6-Dierfl h#»r»rr>Am c«« ..«..-^-i

600; fine oak entertainment center. $195;
and other items (213)453-9441.

FOR Sale: Brown velvet couch-sofa bed
Good buy $130 Call 474-2345

FURNITURE sale! Mass quantities Low
prices. Contact Melinda (213)208-5318
Leave message to set appointment.

HURRY Bamboo/Wicker furniture set for
sale, couches, coffee table. TV stand,
matching lamp, and lamp stand. For a very
low price. Call now. 208-0036

NEW color TV. beds. desk, lamps, night
tables, kitchen utensils. (213)208-6325.

G>OeEN size bed Excellent condition
$l50/obo Must sell by 7/31 Call
(213)207-8089 between 6-8pm
TEAK desk-$60. desk chair-$20. dresser-
$15. fuH mattress-$35. stereo cabinet-$10
(213)278-2594.

• MATTRESSES •
All nmv holH a«t« guaranlned

FulnnA ^39
Twin SM Z.Uii
Full Sot

, )|^
(Uiw'n S«A _ Z'Z...tM
•^"V* S«^ $9A
Day Brda )9«|

New S peir« iMHiroom a«t $iia
Nrw full size or que<>ruil«^p«r $139
New iiofa and lovp ^rat S159

The WAHKHOUSK
3;to-9r>r>8

1984 FORD Tempo GL. must sell. 4-door.
5-speed, AM/FM cassette, mint condition
$4500/obo (213)301-3094.

1985 ISUZU Imark. excellef>t condition, air.
am/fm cassette. 5-speed. 5-door low
mites. CttW Liz 206-0606

'76 MERCURY Monarch. 4 door, nice
body, new battery Call (213)838-5928.

77 HONDA Civic, excellent condition
$1050 939-2497 Leave message
80 Firebird, T-Tops, automatic, air, ps/pb.
301.V8. more Excellent condition 55K
miles $3600 6-2794. (818)786-5778

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS -=^==^

FOR SALE 129— . ^

PEVEY vintage amp Tube-type classic
4- 10s speakers New Groove tubes $200
474-6934

AUTO REPAIR IIQ
PROFESSIONAL AUTOMOTIVE SER-
VlCes Inspections, diagnoses, repairs
Special ULCA rales. 559-7035. Bob or Bill

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
APPLE lie, 128k. with printer, accessories
-software, mamiate $1000 CaH 824 4089
weekdays.

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113
SCHWINN lO-spd. Very good cofHlition
$100. Jennifer 477-7646. y

FULLY 'toa^ed XT with TTL. mufti I/O.
2DD. AT pro Kb. Turbo 4-8MHz. $730
473-2831

LEADING Edge Model B. Epson EX-BOO
printer; Under warranty; W/P software
$2200 Jan 216-6759.

Multi-user TurboDos 85meghd, 8 inch. 5
ir>ch 80tpi, 5 inch 40tpi. 4 8086 slaves 3
decvt220. 1 MS-DOS tecminal. all manuals
~f10.000/obo (818)845-6000

t • « • Jt » .» r^
• • • • > *» •
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Ram hit with paternity suit
LOS ANGELES — A paternity suit has

been filed against Los Angeles Rams running
back Eric Dickerson by a woman who claims
she is the mother of his unborn child.
The lawsuit, filed Monday in Los Angeles

Superior Court, also claims that the All-Pro
National Football Uague player threatened
violence, and it asks diat he be ordered not to
0«-v*Vt^k uu:^ ttu\

^y^o IS seeking $7,500 a month in financial
support until the child is bom.
Dickerson strongly denied Ms. Silva*s

claims of threats but said through his repre-
sentatives Monday that he would share re-
sponsibility if the baby is his.

**If he is determined to be the father of the
unborn child, he is certainly aware of his
responsibilities and would fulfill them He

would further welcome the opportunity to
share in the right of parenting,'' said Dicker-
son's lawyer, Fred Glassman.
The lawsuit seeks financial support for the

child due in November.
Ms. Silva, A Los Angeles department store

eiftployee, alleges Dickerson has threatened to
harm her and claims he pointed a loaded
.3D0-caiiber Magnum pistol at her head June
2, said Ms. Silva's attorney, Ronald Cooper.
A preliminary hearing on the paternity ac-

tion is set Aug. 4, Cooper said.

*'I do not want criminal prosecution," Ms.
Silva said. '*I tried very hard to resolve this
I talked with him several times. He promised
to address it, then failed to do so."
She also claims that she was Dickerson 's

fiancee and that the baby was planned.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Love: Sp.
5 Failure

9 Appendages
14 Thin nnterk

.15 Single,

29
30
34
36
38
39
42
43
44
45
46
47
49
51
54
58
60
61

63

Fiber plant
Explosives
Watch device
Repeat
Minute
Lets
Dances
Thrives
Paper
quantity
Arrest

Incursion
North of Nev.
Fundamental
Advantage
Kids' sport
Wrangle
Assign
Plead
Woody grass
Antelope
Lectern
Lost color
Perjurers
Los —
Troops
Gradation
Comnnuni-
cation medium
Speed rate

•:' -V".

-«•-

64 Rectify

65 Greek letter

66 Discharge
67 Defeats
68 Shred

-69 Soaks .,.,.4:

DOWN
1 Modify .

2 Chop
3 "Home— .

4 Fb< a shoe
5 Soared
6 Victim •*

7 Seldom
8 Vegetable
9 Lit>erates

10 Priest

1

1

Iowa college
town

12 Conifer
13 Groups
19 Common man
24 Fur
26 Northwest

shrub
28 Chinese name
30 Hindrance
31 EST plus 5

hours
32 Far North

dwelling
33 Remove
34 Austrian

river

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

U

35 Venture
37 Pedestal
38 Kind of nut
40 Garment
41 Turf

46 Pant eagerly
48 Relative

49 Victuals

50 Tooth: pref.

52 Acquit

< fc-

,

53 Barracudas

64 Horse

55 Fabric

56 Sweet drinks

57 Herb

59 Wagon pole

62 Pronoun

---\
-*' ''.—

•

11 112 h3

C 1967 Untfml F—tur» Syndteaf

Dodger pleads
to be traded

-

CHICAGO - Los Angeles
Dodger outfielder Mike Mar-
shall has asked to be traded,

according to published
reports.

Chicago White Sox general
manager Larry Himes was
quoted in Thursday's Chicago
Sun-Times as saying Dodger
Executive Vice President Fred
Claire had called him in an
attempt to trade Marshall for

White Sox outfielder Ivan
Calderon.

"Fred called and said he
was calling all 25 teams,"
Himes was quoted as saying.
He added that he doesn't want
to trade Calderon.

*'Wc know Marshall's his-

tory of injuries. It isn't
good," Himes said. "A lot of
teams are interested in Ivan,
but we think we've brought
out the best in him. He fits

here."

When the Los Angeles
Times-asked Claire on Thurs-
day about the Marshall issue,
Claire declined comment.

ic Pest
Continued from Page 24

Former Bruin gymnast
I /;-/„•
viurnar, wno won 3

gold medals at L.A. in
1984, gives good marks

' for the U.S. Olympic Fes-
tival.

movement and participate in
Iriendly competition.
"This is one of the many

things we can do to help better
our amateur sports in this coun-
try Any time we can enlighten
the public about sports, getting
their kids involved and teaching
them the meaning of sports, I

ih'nk that is important," she
said.

Vidmar, a three-time gold
medal gymnast, said the com-
t>mation of changes within the
^P<)rt as well as cutbacks on the
collegiate level make the festival
^ more crucial competition. It

could also provide thousands of
spectators - the gymnastics
events are sold out - with a
ehance to see potential medalists.
"Many of the people here in

'^orth Carolina are going to be
^•"ing in front of their television
^ets watching the Olympic
^ames, and they're going to see
athletes that were in the Olympic
J;estival going for gold medals in
[he 1988 Olympics," he said.
And to be able to say 'I saw
hem in person' is something
that s really special

" '
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ARE YOUR TEETH

Mum

>• ,\

^Jffont this coupon and
g^T any 2 menu Itenns for
^ne price of 1.

'coupon p« Item Mpim 6/3i/87

Sa.nri ^.nn. MorvFrl onJy

LARRY PARKER'S
^^<^ ooerK^ways good

(213)274-5655

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

ts
See Dn Friedman

COSMETIC AND ^

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING
•Fix Chipped Stained or Broken Teeth
•Nitrous 6xide/Laughing Gas
Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

mTw ^"^1^'"' ^•^•^- (^^LA Graduate)
H41Wesrwo<xi Blvd. (Between W,Ish.re& Santa Monica) ' ' ~

SANTA MONICA'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF SWIMWEAR

(213) 394-2214

108 Santa Monica Blvd.

JIAKLEY'S
BLACK HAIR
Perm Special

Perm, Cut, Style $45
Perm & Style $35

Cut Special
Cut, Style, Cellophane $25

Good w/G«ry

1061 Gayley •208-9681

Consider a paralegal career . .

.

The paralegal profession is the fastest growing
occupation in the country with job opportunities in—pnvate law firms, corporations and government.

Fully approvfj by the American Bar AsstKiatitm since 1975 —-—
Accredited by the Western AsstKiatii>n of Schmils and C:olleKes
Evening classes • Special day program for college graduates only
Financial aid and schi>larships • Excellent placement service

Fall day and evening classes begin September 3

University of West Los Angeles
SthiH>l i)f I\u.ile>;al Sludies
12201 Washin>;tt>n I'Ue, los Angeles CA <J00ot»z?

(213)313-1011 x203
SiTixiiTira^'M!*:?:•£ n;/jfKiJMiH > :

UUILA^

BASKZN ROBBINS
NOW OPEN TILL 1 AM 7 DAYS A WEEK

CINEMA SUPER SPECIALS
STARRING: 2 for 1

with this coupon
expires 7 23 87

on cill sundae, malt, and fountain items

CO-STARRING:
Buy 1 Get Ifor Half Price
Hand-packed pints 12oz
quarts 24oz., or

1/2 gallon 31bs sizes

FEATURING:
25 ^ Discount oji cakes, rolls, and pies

NOWPLAYING AT:
L.

Westwood Village
10916 Kinross

(b/t G«yley <tnH W«>stwood Bl)

208-8048

•Century City Mall 552-2866
•1227WilshireBl., S.M. 394-0773
•2461 Santa Monica Bl 828 12^2
•Fox Hills Mall. 390-2565

ATTENTION UCLA
STUDENTS!

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

Servicing UCLA Employees & Students
since 1971 in Westwood Village

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
UCLAGrad. 1967

SPECIAL
Soft Contact Lenses that change
brown eyes to blue or green

CLEAR CELLOPHANE
WITH ANY HAIRCUT

SEBASTIAN —
SHAMPOO (Soz.)

WITH ANY SERVICES
While Supplies Last

For first time clients witt) ttils ad only.

V.

ALI HAIR SALON
1093 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD 208-6300

$239 complete
'*exam included

1132 Westwood Blvd.

(3 doors S. of McDonald's)

208-3011

\sv
t\jiiR HAIR

Most
Recent
Hair

Design

From
France
By **

Max

HAIR CUT $10 (Reg $25)—
" Monday thru Thursday by appointment

with this coupon^o i ify

Man[cure $5
Extra 10% Off

All Beauty Supplies
With this coupon

10918 Kinross Avenue '^-^-

Westwood Village

208-3500

^' -^-^
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Flaunt
it with

Style...
hsm. basic business
to radical chic*

We frame diplomat

"on the framing of any
diplomas, certificates or awanls
with this coupon.

CTiftr*"

ARTS CREATIVE FRAMING

No discount without this ad. Expirw 8/9/87

in Venice.

OpenMon.
396-6443 or 399-7300

% SUMMER JOBS I
OLT TEMPORARY SERVICES

NEEDS YOU!

You choose to work or\e day, one week or longer
in sn area close to home. All skills needed.

Secretaries, Typists, Receptionists, General Office
Clerks, Data Entry Operators, Accounting Clerks
Drivers, Assemblers.

NEVEIRA
CHARGE TO YOU!
. : Please apply Mon.-Fri..

-

9 AM - 3 PM.

(21 31477-1330
1 1935 Sants Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90Q25

TNI NIGN ENERCY PfOKE.

\V O L

TEMPORARY
SERVICES

Is your computer syntax .

throwing a loop in your
schedule?

Is getting a proper meal an
exercise in quantum
mechanics?

Fear not. Domino's Pizza
will give your brain a break
as well as provide
nutritious energy. - _____

We deliver made-to-order
pizza in 30 minutes or less.
Now. that's a formula you
can't afford to miss.

WANTED
FEMALE ROOMATE

[To share Two Bedroom-
Two Bath Luxurious
Condo- Security
Beverly Hills Flat-

$500/Month

CALL DEVINA 271-6518
• J

Copy X-Prcss
Complete Copying, Printing &

Binding Available
'^

' >rox9900

NO MIN FOR
STUDENTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF W/ID

OPEBLZDAYS
1646 Westood Bl 1 1752 Wilshire Bl

_,, 47(M778 4781131
( 1 BIk N. of Santa Monica) (In Ralphs Lot)

Men's & Women's Hairstyiing

Layer Cutting* Perms
•Students Only* v

Hdlfcutfor
men
(Walk in Only wftnAcO

Haircut for
women
(WaJk in Only with Ad)

10911 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

208-6207

1(H)

|DOMINO*S
PIZZA
DEUVERS-

-M

<<k

loeiePicoBi
RANCHO PARK

839-0800

$2 off any
large pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires in two weeks

Fan, FrM Delivery

1371 Westwo60 Bl

WESTWOOD
824-5000

- 371 S Doh«ny Bl

BEVERLY HILLS

273-8600

Call us.

824-5000
1371 Westwood BL

Our drivers carry less
than $20 00
Limited delivery area.

C 1986 Domtno't Pizza, Inc.

$1 off any —
pizza (except cheese).

One coupon per pizza.

Expires in two weeks.

Fast. Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Bl.

WESTWOOD

NAME_
PHONE

7/16
DAILY BRUIN

Hours:
11 am- 1 amSun.-Thu.
11 am - 2 am Fri. & Sat.

10616 Pico Bl

RANCHO PARK

839-0800

NAME.

824-5000

371 8 Doh«ny Bl

BEVERLY HIUS
273-8600

PHONE.

7/16 DAILY BRUIN
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Angels: McCaskill comes
back, Moore Is sidelined

Ki^k^Mrrl^-ir'^ 7 ?^ California Angels liave reactivated pitJher
Kirlc McCaskill and placed reliever Donnie Moore on the 15-davdisabled list for the second time this season, it was announced Satur-

m^jlrS^*'^"'
^ '''Sa'"^ ^'"ler a year ago, has 1)een sidelined since

An'!^'?.'"il"T?: .'° rfT^^.l^P^.^^hips from his right elbow on

time oF the ojirafion!""""
""° * ^"" '^"™ ""^ ^

'^^'' ^^ "' ""^

McCaskill, 26 has pitched in three minor league games in thefinal phase of his rehabilitation. In his final outing onTuTy 5 he

for'the eTohT t"**
'^^^^hits in six innings and elmed the'victorytor the Edmonton Trappers in a Pacific Coast League game

Palm Spril'gr
'*'"'«"'"^""'' ""^'^ '^°^/^e Angels' Class-A affiliate in

in'hirrkht^r'ih''f»"'^"^"''?*
^ reoccurance of the nerve irritation

May 29toiuly 2 ^^ *'""' *^^'»'"« '"J^O' that sidelined him from

In an unrelated move, the Angels transferred utility player DarrellMiller from the 15-day disabled list to the 2 1 -day list

Mack
Continued from Page 24 bad for someone who plays ir-

regularly, but not good enough
for Shane Mack. "I have to
work on my hitting, and that
means getting to know the piti.

UCLA spons info.

Collect this man 's
baseball cards. Shane
Mack Is a sure bet in the
pros.

tremendous, tremendous, and I

can't stress this enough, a
tremendous worker."
Mack played for Beaumont,

the Padres' Texas League farm
club, in '85 and most of '86. He
joined the '86 Pacific Coast
League Champion Las Vegas
Stars tor the final three weeks^of
their campaign, where he hit

.362 in 19 games. "I had a
place away from the action, so it

was never really a problem for
me. I don't gamble anyway,"
said Mack of living in the town
that never sleeps.

Mack's rookie season in the
majors is also the rookie
managerial season for his Las
Vegas and now San Diego skip-
per, Larry Bowa. Playing for
Bowa marks a contrast from
what Mack was used to at

UCLA with Coach Gary Adams.
**They are totally different,"

Mack said. "Coach Adams just
stays back and lets you play.
Bowa is just the opposite. He's
much more aggressive. That was
the way he played, and that's the
way I play, but I like playing for
both types of managers."
Along with Bowa, Mack joins

two other non-pitchers, Benito
Santiago and Stan Jefferson, as
Padre rookies. **There's no
competition there, we get along
fine," said Mack of a possible
rivalry between them. "I get
along great with Ben and the rest
of them. We're just trying to
come together as a team right
now." ^

Coming together as a player
has been the theme of Mack's in-
itial season in the majors. As of
June 25 he was hitting .267, not

chers," Mack said. "It takes a
while to adjust when you're fac-
ing pitchers you've never seen
before.

"The pitchers up here will
never throw you a ball right
over the plate. They throw to
different spots, always moving it

around."

If the Padres are to make a
run at the Western Division tide
of the National League this
season the entire squad must pull
together. The proposed sale of
the team and altercations be-
tween teammates have con-
tributed to the fragmenting of the
community which is necessary '

for teams, especially young
teams, to succeed. However,
Mack has not been deprived of
the aid and experience of others.

"They all have helped me a
great deal. aU the veterans

"

Mack said. "Tony Gwyn'n,
Marvell Wynne and all the older
guys, even though they aren't -
that old, have helped me ad-
just."

- J.

The early afternoon sun
glistens off the freshly
watered field. The tranquili-
ty of the empty stadium
combines with the scent of
summertime to form a -

perfect liaison with the puri-
ty of baseball. A crack off
the bat of a ^ player who
wears his age, 23, on his
back, is heard ricocheting .

off the scoreboard in
centerfield. "He's always the
first one to take extra batting
practice," said Larry Bowa of
Mack.

'*I think he can do
everything," Bowa added
"Defensively he's as good ^.
what's out there. I'd like to see
him be more selective, swing at

better pitches, but at the same
time you don't want to take
away his aggressiveness.

**I do know he works very
hard, he ' s~a~gamer , a
workaholic. He's got a terrific

chance to make it."

If Bowa's vision is the gospel,
then Shane Mack, born
December 7, 1963, soon will be
bombing line drives off major.

_

league fields with regularity. /

'i^
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Bislett Stadium holds no new records
Aoulta, Cram, Kristlansen start fast but
fall short of world marks at lAAF meet

Havpg HAIR CARE FREE summer

FREE PERMS
Call Mimy Now! 5509994

JYoullbeaModel for Vldd Sassoon Solon Trolnina Centre-
work by o Senior Perm Troinee)

Dy diepnan Nasstrom
Associated Press

OSLO, Norway — The big-
gest surprise was that no worid
records were broken at Bislett
Stadium.

In the last 13 years, 19 world
marks have been broken at the
storied stadium, more than any
other site in the worid. So, on
July 4, most of the 19,262 Vans
on hand for the Mobil lAAF
meet expected No. 20.
Several tried but came up

short on the super-fast track,
where 46 worid records have
been set in track and field since
the stadium opened in 1924. It

was only the third time since
'

1973 that there were no worid
records at the meet.

In the last 13
years, 19 world
marks have been
broken at the
storied stadium,
more than any other
site In the world...

"I think it was too windy and
cold," said Said Aouita of
Morocco, who missed his worid
mark by 1.23 seconds, winning
the 1,500 meters in three
minutes, 30.69 seconds.

But the main reason seemed to
be that athletes are building up
for the World Championships

which start in late August.

"All work is geared towards
Home. That's why I started out
so late this season," said Great
Britain's Steve Cram, who won
the mile in 3:50.08, 3.76 se-
conds slower than his worid
mark.

Aouita, Cram and Ingrid Kris-
tiansen all opened their respec-
tive races in worid-record pace.

Aouita 's intermediate time at
800 meters was more than a se-
cond faster than he clocked in
Berim in 1985, when he set the
1,500-meter record.

Cram's split time at 1,200
,
meters was two seconds faster
than he had here during his
record mile of 3:46.32 in 1985.

Kristiansen, trying to beat the
10,000-meter record for the third
year m a row at Bislett Stadium
here, was nine seconds faster at
the 3K mark. But she finished at
31:15.66, more than a minute
off her record but still the sev-
enth-fastest all-time.

For Cram, it was only the
third race of the European
season. He suffered a rare defeat
in the 1,500 at the European
Cup final at Prague, but then
won the 1,000 meters in a meet
at Stockholm.

The Americans had a black
Fourth of July. ^.^

Tonie Campbell was the only
wmner, taking the 110-meter
hurdles in 13.42 seconds

I fllJJ
Spivey. who took the

1.500 in the USA Champion-
ships at San Jose, Calif., finish-
ed second behind Cram in the
mile in 3:51.91. Steve Scott, the
American record holder, was
fifth in 3:57.33 after running
next to last in the opening lap.

Floyd Heard, the last man to
beat four-time Olympic champ
Carl Lewis, placed second
behind Briton Linford Christie in
the 200 meters, in 20.49 to
Christie's 20.28.

Pacemaker sets stage for victory,

earns monev for imoortant rokV i • ••

By Stephan Nasstrom, Associated Press
*^

Kory Tarpenning was third in
the pole vault at 18-feet 6'/6 in-
ches. Nikolai Nikolov of
Bulgaria prevailed at 18-8'>4
Soviet Sergei Bubka, who
recently upped his world record

...So, on July 4,
most of the 19,262
fans on hand for
the Mobil lAAF
meet expected No.
20y^

to 19-9U, also cleared l§-6'^ to
place second.

Judy Brown-King was run-
ner-up in the 400-meter hurdles
in 55.16, just five hundredths
behind Australia's Debbie Flin-
thoff, for the best American per-
formance in the women's events.

OSLO, Norway ~ The Norwegians call him the **world's richest
rabbit.*

He is James Mays, a 27-year-old high school teacher from Dallas,
who has made a good living as pacemaker for track's middle
distance stars. « v ,

K^J^J^ ^" ^^ challenges," said Mays, who paced world-
record holder Steve Cram of Britain in the mile at the Bislett Games
Mobil lAAF track and field meet.

**I like to be in the limelight," Mays said. **rve become quite
well-known in Europe."
Mays, who also was a pacemaker here two years ago when Cram

set his current world record of three minutes, 46.32 seconds, could
have become a top middle distance racer, but he chose to become a
pacemaker instead. 7

Mays, who has run one of the top 10 limes by Americans in the
KUO meters, started as a pacemaker in a meet in London in 1982.
:jince then, he has towed middle distance stars to two worid records
mree U.S. marks and various meet and stadium records around thc-
world.

in^ifriofio^"
pacemaker for the biggest middle disUnce runners

in the 1980s mcluding Said Aouita, Cram, Sebastian Coe, Steve
Ovett, Steve Scott and John Walker.

I^They trust me. Therefore they want me back,'' Mays said
Pacemakers reportedly get paid more than all but the superstarsMays was promised $5.o6o if Cram broke the worff record in

Bislett. Cram however, failed, clocking 3:50.08, 3.76 seconds off
nis world mark.
Mays who usual Iv runs about 10 races a year arpaccmaker has a

S^n'th^^l/^A^rK
'^

^H?
'^ ^^^ ^""^ he'^Se't'VmTfi'

nulli/v f?r^^^;^
Championships at San Jose, Calif., but failed to

qualify for the World Championships in Rome later this summer

oiXcsl%o'Xl^i^J^^^^^ ^-- - ^^^ Summer

Mays had been working closely with Cram in the week before rhi^

t^Jfir'^H^r'^"
Mays said. "We work together well! Steve is fan-

ular
"

^ everyone. I suppose that's why he's so

Immiaratinn
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Shane Mack won't
Michael Bartlett, Editor

• !•

New Padre proves
he's on right track

In high school Mack had s/xtAAn ^trainht >»;#o «*;i/ ^ *• .
ucl> sport* mto

Olympic Festival in N.C

By Lee Boyko
Contributor

Time out! After singling
sloth-footed Padre firstbaseman John Kruk is
removed from the game
Brave pitcher Gene Garber
gingerly eyes the new run-
ner then glances at the
signals of catcher Ozzie
virgii Garber comes set at
the belt, looks at first, then
at the plate, then at first
again and throws over there
to hold the runner who is
back a country hour before
the ball arrives.

Garber, pitching from the
stretch, now delivers to the
hitter. The runner on first
breaks for second base
Virgil snatches the ball from
his mitt and snaps a line
drive over the mound
toward centerfield. The
runner launches into a
head-first slide and slips
under the tag of Andres
Thomas. Shane Mack is
safe at second.

'*If he lifts his sTTouIder, then
he's going to the plate," former
Brum great Shane Mack said.
"You have to study each pitcher
individually. I don't know these
guys so I spend a lot of time on
the bench looking at their moves
and some of the other guys will
tell me what to look for."
Studying the moves of pitchers

IS onf>, a fraction of the learning
process Mack is undergoing in
his rookie season in the major
leagues. A game he made look
so simple at Gahr High School
m Cerritos, and then at UCLA
with the Bruins, has finally
become a challenge for the 6-0,
190 pound centerfielder.

At Gahr. Mack set a national

^

high scTiool record by collecting
16 consecutive hits, shattering
the previous mark of nine. An
All-CIF performer as a junior

^"^„ senior. Mack hit a modest
.488 his final season at Gahr.
After being elected in the

fourth round by Kansas City in
the 81 free agent draft. Mack
opted instead for the friendly
confines of Jackie Robinson
Stadium. His three seasons with
the Bruins rank among the
greatest in Bruin baseball histo-
ry.

As a freshman. Mack showed
his awe for the NCAA by hitting
safely in 10 of his first II games
and compiling a 12-game hitting
streak, the Bruins longest of the
season. On April 12 of that year
Mack had just another day at the -
office by hitting a single, dou-"
ble, triple, and not one, but two
homers against Cal State Nor-
thridge.

As a sophomore Mack was
even more impressive. His '83
season, which saw him casually
stroke a .419 bathing average
included a 17-game hitting _
streak. The right-handed Mack
revealed a handicap against
right-handed pitching which
allowed him to hit onlv 411
against them. His selection to the
All-Pac 10 team was unanimous.

,
All Mack did as a junior in

84 IS lead the Bruins in homers,
runs, and RBIs and join 43 other
amateurs on the U.S. Olympic
baseball squad. That same year
he became the first round selec-
tion of the San Diego Padres.
**We drafted him because we

thought he was a good all-
around alhlete," Padre sDirector
of Player Development Tom
Romenesko said. 'The one thing
about Shane is that he is a

See MACK, Page 22

Landrum goes to
Crucial step for future 1988 Olympians Dodgers 'til 1988By Tom Foreman Jr.
AP Sports Writer

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. -
Four former U.S. Olympic gold
medalists praised V.S. Olympic
Festival '87 at a news con-
ference Monday, calling it a
stepping stone for young per-
formers to the 1988 Olympic
games in Calgary and Seoul.

The medalists — John Naber,
Tracy Caulkins, Kathy Johnson
and Peter Vidmar — were pro-
moting the event as the first day
of competition began in the
two-week event in the Research
Triangle and Jjreensbgro areai_
Of North Carolina. More than
3,000 athletes will compete in 34
sports.

**I could not conceive of
myself as an Olympic champion
until I had confidence in my
ability to be on the Olympic
team," Naber said, ''and I

couldn't conceive of that until I

had the confidence that I could

be in the top three in my coun
try.

''

Naber said missing a step
along the way might not affect
an athlete's performance in an
Olympic sport, but it would
make success more difficult to
achieve.

"The U.S. Olympic Festival
was a very important rung on
the ladder that sends our athletes
to the Olympics. It's what I call
a stress test," Naber said. **It
gives the athletes the needed ex-
perience under pressure to per-
form the skills that they've been
training to perform under
pressure."

Naber is a four-time Olympic
gold medal swimmer, and is

SJlXfring his third festival for
ESPN, which is providing 44
hours of coverage.

Caulkins, a three-time gold
medalist, said the festival allows
the younger competitors an op-
portunity to excel in preparation
for next year's Summer Games

in South Korea.
** Every competitor gets fired

up, works hard and gets
motivated for the Olympic year,
but the support and the recogni-
tion seems to die off in the in-
between years, and that's when
we need it most," Caulkins said.
"That's when we've got to
develop our teams. That's why I

think the Olympic festival is

such a crucial step and is a reaf— if-
good chance for those athletes to
get that motivation and get that
recognition."

Caulkins, who is pondering
competing for the 1988 U.S.
Olympic women's swimtn ing
t£kawtr% rtlr,^^ ...lit 1.

~
team, also will be a commen
tator on ESPN's coverage of the
festival.

Johnson, who retired from
gymnastics competition three
years ago, won the bronze medal
in Los Aneeles in 1984. She said
the festival teaches athletes how
to be a part of the Olympic

See OLYMPIC FEST.Page2l

s\^ ht^th^k^'^^'^ ^^"' outfielder Tito Undrum was

th^ ?^K8^cl fu'
''" ^"^'^^^y in a contract good thixHigh

lrLS^n^?:icago"'
"""'"^ vice-president Fr^ Claire f

To make room for the 32-year-old Landrum ihc Dodoer.!

Uukesof the PacifKf Coast League m Albuquerque N M
Dinch l^t.tTJ'lCf^T*'

'''"y^' ^^ ''•'"• proven huusclt as a

Us( Saturday, the St IxKiis Cardinals released Undrtim

Wi^ ,h. r^ • fP^"'''"? pa" "f l-^RS with Balt.more

in 30 Jal!!L
'' ^'^'- '^"^™"' "" -^OO *'th six RBI

^"Je « 253
' ™' ""^ ^^ ***'• "'* "^^^*" ''fc'™«

rolled May 29 from Albuquerque where he was Icadm? thePCL m hmtng with a 381 a^vera^e. 41 home runral;;f.5'd^!:!

ma^k.HL^L^h"TK"""
'"•" ^ """"y '»»*«" "outstaiKling"major league third baseman *

ni..,i-_
^^' '-'"'re said

11 IS mjportanl for Jeff to beplaying every day mkI he will he doing m. a, Albuquerque "

Regent Harmon pushed for tougher animal research policies . But lie President Gardner said such

Regents OK animal research
Debate erupts oti propriety of experimentation
By Michael Ashcraft. S^f^ninr Qt^» m/,.*^. « .

a move would be unlikely.

By Michael Ashcraft, Senior Staff Writer

The design of a new $14.3 million facility for

the Board of Regents July 16 after a lenizthvdebate that touched on the ethics and usefulnes^s o^expcrimcntmg with animals.
"^^'"'ntss of

Only Student Rcrenr FrnviMoUno o. , ,

against the plan. She was unavailable lor com-

badTed"'!''*'^','
''"''^'"'' "' '*" ^<^'-A mceling,backed by audience members who claptK-d and

Anmtl'l Fac^nl '"b"'^'^^ "If"^
^"^ .he NTrt'hw^s'Animal Facility because they said there are i.v.many unanswered questions a^.u, animaUes^ng

But UC Berkeley Chancellor Ira Michael

experimentation has lound cures for manv

p:^'^:. '"" ""^' "'""""'= '" '-'"er n-eS
Heyman called for prompt action by the

s^ neces'^r'7,? "^^i>""'P'^'»'n «" 'he buildingIS nttessary to achieve accreditation by theAmerican Ass,Kialion of Accreditation of I ab

rtn ^'"' ^'""i"' ^A'^LAC certifi a.ionresearchers cannot receive federal funding •

invest gating agencies, AAALAC domed UC
ciencil?.rv""""""

'" "'*^- *"- •• '<'""^ <i'^^-ciencies m veterinary care and personnel training.

Previous abuses included overcrowding „<H.r I.

.Agr^uht^ becking!:^.I::;:-j>Tr-„^
^ciiarc Ac - a tar cry Ironi years ai!o

"
r-cordmg to C^hancellor Hcvman '

^ '

State approval

The Slate Legislature recently approved the I-.cihly. provided .ha. UC Berkclc-v receiv . •

credMa.ion when i. is eomple.ed /is. "u: ^ers ^J

^Sy^r^^^lli^al^SuS-"-^'-'"

sh^rLt::.;:tr'^ia/;;-nar'i^^^^^
vironmenlal impac. report acc.,mpany,ng ho

salely and loxic was.e or leakage problems.
They ihrea.encd to stall cons.ruc.l^.n bychallenging .he repon in court. Work on a VC

a court decision that declared its environnien. .1injpatt report madequa.e. UCSF is seek
'

'

rehearing on the decision.
^

Trying i„ stop ".senseless pain and suffering in

-*^»i; .T Jy* . : t tSt iinr» »i

State budget cuts
mflame teachers
Contributor

I

h

See EXPERIMENTS, Page 7_ — -^•^•-niivicnil^, Kag€

UCLA spares teacher program from budget axBy Raul Mendez ^. ^^l ^ . „ ~By Raul Mendez
Contributor ' - ^ ,

'

UCLA donated about^2m:(m Jury TO i^ir^c
teacher training center here to
prevent its closure due to Mate
budget cuts.

The California Literature Tn-
stitutc, which was scheduled to
close as a result of Gov. Georcc
X)eukmejian's budgci cuts, runs
a four-week intensive program
for kindergarten through

1 2th
grade teachers selected
statewide The nroL^ram r,..,.
U/U\ IVV\ ., - .

* vfciam—
»

i i>U

The California Literature In-
stitute's aim is to upgrade pro-
fessional standards and allow
studeniii U) take more demanding

'

classes from more knowl
edgcahlc teachers.

Juan Lara, as.sisiani dcan~o?^
the Graduate School of Rduca-
tion. explained that UCLA has
been involved with the institute
for the past two years. He also
said that UCLA has been a
leader and a pioneer in working
with other sch(H)l districts.

Lara added that the S20r).(KK)
contribution camc from '^a varie

that
1 was able to pull together."

The donation shows "the
commitment j)f UCLA in work-
ing collaboratively with other
sch(K)l districts m the state "

he
said, adding that the governor's
nudgct cuts demonstrate 'the
need lor a more stable formula

s"ate""
^"^ education in the

Patricia Taylor, director of the
<^alifornia Literature Institute
commented that UCLA is 'con
tributing to the most important

Protesting a $256.6
million cut in education
funding by Croverno'r
('corge Oeukmeiians cur
rent stale budget, approx
imately 2(X) teachers Iron)
around the state gathered
outside the July 16 meetinii
of the UC Regents held at
the James West Center.

Protesters hoped to at
tract the attention of absent
Kcgeni Deukmeiian. whose
signing o( the U().5 billion
state budget op July 7
diverted V>6.^ million from
several program*, -ht
eluding education.

Dcukmejian arrived at
the regents' meeting July
1/ and made remarks to
the press about the angered
response of teachers
statewide. —
About M) teachers discussed the new bud,.i.» nl.n .

'

cnlerence held ,n .he Cali.ornia «:;.:, 0*;^.
fcS/'c-c':^^

\

Governor Deukmejian

ulergarten

July 10.

through 12th grade, including $86 6 indlion inr nrh '

Icachcrs chanted "hnn'i Y f\„» i: n
slogans while carrvini/ vk,1v

^^"/ ^''^^'"cnce" and othercarrying signs pn^laiming, -Children of a
^iml f^ducation Cuts Are Criminal

"Ix'sser Ciovernor

y.
/

''P«-\l »l Ih i
- nlnrni n iovemen l .Um.m) a year to >;4ra.e

^"""j""""" ^" '"0 I rom "a vane-
" .nuvemuu.

____jr ^ " °' sourc^from ,he campus See DONATION, Page 7

Cuts hamper programs

^aculty Center, Sarah Mentor, an official of the

See GOVERNOR. Page 5

Former Trojan, All-
Americar^ tennis star
Susan Pendo joins
UCLA women's'
tennis coachinq
staff.

^
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Study reports UC crime rate above average
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Chancellor Young disagrees with findings, calls statistics 'spurious'
By Kevin J. Messick, Sra^ IVr/fer

The Summer Bruin strivp»i f« k«
When mistakes occur Ms the Brufn'?''?

'" '" ''' ^^^"^^
promptly on this page Errors mav h. h'^'^'?

'^ ^^''^^^^ ^^"i
of the editors by calling (213) 82T9898 """^^ '^ ^" ""^"^^«"

Patrick Connolly

According to Connolly,
UCLA has experienced a
decrease in crime for the~
last four years, and he
stressed three main points
regarding campus safety at

In the context of a large
metropolitan area, UCLA is safer than
the surrounding environs.

UCPD has taken a pro-active ag-
gressive patrolling stance

UCPD believes it has been more
than partially successful in curbing
campus crime. ——— - • —

The University of California has a 4.S m-r-
cent higher rare of violem crime ihan the

sZs ":'r'n'^'^''"^
'20^'>„,parablc univer-

haT^oncluded "" '''"" "'"'""-*"" -P«'«

The admission on California Slate Ch)v-

Z"Z"! ^'^t"""""""
^"^ Ecnoniy (known

I r^A !. ";?^" Commission) singled ou.

• r^i , i'"^ uMr
Berkeley as having a

relatively high" rate of crime in a.mpaHson
U. other large campuses. However. UCLA
rc™>«-"n .^h'^'"

.^"""*= '"••''^-'•••^ <hc
rcp<^rt N data to be mvalid.
Prompted by the rape of a UCLA student

in her dormitory rhhii last January and sev-
eral other violent incidents on UC campuses
the commission initiated an inquiry into UCcampus crime in February
Citing several 1985 murders, attempted

murders and robberies at UCLA and UCUavis as additional motiv^w. ii^ |^^ ,,^^j^—me commission expressed concerns rangiiu;
from the umveisity's provision of adequate
security to its potential legal liability lc,r on-campus crimes. ^

Collecting data tVom university policedepartmems, campus administrators and
|vys emwide officials, the commission also ot-
Icrcd recommendations based on its findings.

th. ...
tion with enrnllMi.»n# .>^.^..*.>-

- • * B • ^ • • • 2 « » • •

dents," the report states'~^
Specifically, the report highlightttl a 4S

percent higher violent crime rate, a l^ per-
cent higher property crime rate and a 72 per-

schools'
'^' ^''''*' '^'""'^ '''^'' ^'"^^"^ ^^

The report identified its information as

w. K 'i'""""' u*^"'^^^*"
''^ Investigation, bututed the fact that few recent studies have

compared campus crime statistics
"We think our data is right on 7hcmoney, ' said Robert T. ONeill, the cmn

mission s executive director. '-We had
various sources indicating a possible increase
and we researched the best information possi-Nt. ONeill indicated that the "best infor
mation possible" pertained to the FBI crime
reports.

'^mic

-CrZ?'"''
'" *'\^"n"i'l publication entitledCrime in the United Si.itcx/' the FBI

Summer Bruin Volume CXXV, Number 9
Monday, July 20, 1987

UC system
hit by^ig
crime rise

. Higher crime rate

^ ,
;*The UC system has a considerably higher,

crime rate than the average crin)e rate of the
approximately 120 other campuses in the na-

rorewarned that "caution should be exerciV^d
in making any inter-campus comparisons or

•m '.T?.T ^'k''
'•' university crime statistics

arc affected by a variety of factors "
Ac-know edged by the commission, these factors

mclude, but are not limited to

tmn^orh'!'"'"
density and degree of urbani/a-

lH)n of the campus and its surrounding areas
Variations in composition of the f>omiia

Ji(>n particularly youth concentration
Stability of |>opulation with respect to rJs

transient factors.

ecommendations

The commission
believes the UC
Regents, president
and chancellors

^

need to take a
look at the level of
crime occurring on
campuses and
what is being done
about it.

Specifically, the
commission
recommends:

Each campus should
appoint a security review
committee, reporting.

28

See DISPUTE, Page 6

Summary of violent crimes on college campuses with more than 10.000 students.
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Police depart
higher salaries

" By Kevin J. Messick
Staff Writer

Inadequate starting and inef-
fective security tactics may be
contributors to the unusually
nigh crime rates currently being
experienced by the University of
California system.
California's Little Hoover

Commission, which recently
" conducted a review of crime onUC campuses, found that, com-
pared to 120 colleges and
universities, the OC system has
a 43 percent higher crime rate, a
/3 percent higher property crime
rate and a 72 percent higher
overall crime rate.

Beginning last February the
commission collected data 'from
university police departments,
campus administrators and
systemwidc officials. The com-
mission also held a public hear-
ing at UCLA March 4, where
testinKmy was taken from uni-
versity students, administrators
UC campus chief?? of police and
conce rned members of the
public.

. 1. .

Staffing problems

Testimony at the commission's
March hearing and UC employee
information indicate that some*

have ^ ^
maintaining full anc) adequate
staffing, the report slates.

The repcm explains tTiat tTie

staffing problems are due in part
to inequities in pay between ur-
ban UC police departments and
nearby public police depart-
ments.

• •uii^/ii iMuicdic iriai some ^-^^i i-' .^ cAic-nsive r
campus pofice departments Training Program. '

' experienced trouble in lot of officers there
itainino full qmH o<4^^..„.. hard to ot^t thronoK ""

officer positions in the area.
According to a recent UCLA

police department survey, UCLA
police officers are paid an
average of 14.6 percent less than
comparable ^ficers in six loca^
po'licc agencies.

Connolly agreed. ''Our most
outstanding officers have left for
higher paying jobs, not because
they were unhappy."
However. Connolly explained

that UCLA's police officer attri-
tion rate is also affected by
UCPD's extensive Field Officer

in

of
all

an

^.- because it's
hard to get through," he said.

_ The report states that "the
UCLA police department has
experienced a turnover of 50
percent of its patrol force during
the last three years, and UC
Berkeley'!

commission concluded..:
The public testimony and

formation supplied by VIC
ficials also indicated that
campuses are experiencing

, increasing workload.
_*rh addition, urban campus of-
ic-crs may transfer to another
UC campus in a less expensive
area with no change in payscale.
Connolly commented that

**very few" of UCLA's officers
would leave because of a
demanding workload. "The
busier the better."—The commission fUrfher ex-
plaincd that police departments
are frequently required to res-
pond to "Unique demands for
public protection," such as
demonstrations on or near UC
campuses. "Responding ade
quately to these increasing needs
for patrol or special services can

vestigations will cost almost
$6.*>(),(KK) out of u $5 millio'n net
operating budget. *-•

However, eacF TTT campus
security program is inherently
different (m terms of funding,
staffing levels and operations)
because each chancellor is
responsible for setting his cam-
pus' respective funding levels.

Date rape data

directly to the chancellor
of that campus, which
would fully assess each
campus' security prac-
tices and identify any
needs which should be
addressed

Each UC campus
should take the ap-
propriate actions to

enhance existing security
needs to ensure that each
campus" security reviews
are adequately address-
ed

The Regents, presi-
dent and chancellors of
the UC campuses should
seriously consider
augmenting budgeted
overtime funding for both
sworn and non-sworn
personnel In this way.
authorized positions can
be filled and police activi-
ties can be efficiently ear-
ned out on and adjacent
to university property.

The administration of
each UC campus should
broaden the comparative
salary survey now used m
setting police officers'

salaries This measure
would encourage future
recruitment and retention
of the highest quality
police officers

The systemwide coor-
dinator of police services
should establish a uniform
systemwide data collec-
tion system for basic staff-
•ng. budget and workload
data This would aid the
university in better
assessing cnme workload
and in determining
budgetary requirements
and ^Ifiog needs
^achUC campus

sh6uld strengthen its rape
prevention programs by
establishing a uniform
education and disciplinary
process for all students,
staff and faculty

Also, each campus police
department must cater to differ-mg settings and facility require-^
ments.

"The commission has found
that MHtHr ehmpuscs may not be
effectively C(H>rdinating and car-
rying out security activities," the

See CRIME, Page 6
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Ihal." said UCLA Police Chrcf The major reason for thk ,..r .
'^'^"'^'1'"? «> UCI.As police

Patrick Connolly regarding the nover is (he rclalivcly low mv '^f^'"^''': "^<^"*'"'^ ^"'^'^ for

enticing benefits of comparable %ale at urban UC cair^ouscs th^
'"cmonstrations and increased

saiiipuscs. mc crime prevention patrols and in-

-ffr^ i''*^^"
''•e extent of date rape pros--6nted by the Little Hoover Commission

(acu^tvfn'^Qflf
^^""'**' '^°"<'""«<' "y Kent Slate Universityacuity in 1985 indicates that as many as 27 5 nercent nf »ii ,-„i

rape or some form of sexual assault

TelD^frlm^lr nTry
^' ^° acquaintance rape victims sought
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Prr^T °'
^H^

"""^ ^^ ^^'^P"' "«P« Prevention EducationPrograms indicated that they saw a total of approximately 235 to

fhe Xe" """"""""^ ^^ ^^ '^^ ^«P°^^ *^^ "^"•ts to



By Raul Mendez
Contributor

Undergraduate President
iJavid Hoffman appointed Board
of Control member Doug
Walters to the ASUCLA Com
munications Board last Wednes-

_
day for a 90-day term.
Walters will f Jii *k«

undergraduate position, which
nas been vacant since Michael
Kim turned it down several
weeks ago, until a new applicant
can be chosen in the fall.

Hoffman originally announced
at Comm Board's July 2 meeting
that he would appoint himself to
till the vacancy until a new ap-
plicant could be found, promp-
ting concern among the student
media over a possible conflict of
interest.

i^nl^T!^
Board functions as

- UCLA s student media publisher
of the Daily Bruin, the six

?^m\
'"Merest publications

(SIPs) and the Bruin Life year-

11^,.,'^ ^^^^ oversees KLA,UCLA s radio station.—yoffrnan pomted out that he
did not seek the board's vacancy
because there was a conflict be-
tween Comm Board and USAC
constitutions.

Article HI, Section B
Paragraph 3 of the ASUCLA
Communications Board constitu-
tion states, *'No member shall
be an official of the Graduate
Mudents Association (GSA) or
of the Undergraduate Students
Association Council (USAC)
elected campus-wide."
Article V, Section A

Walters
David Hoffman
appointed Doug
Walters to
Comm Board in

order to avoid a

of interest.

Paragraph IB of the
Undergraduate Students Associa-
tion constitution, however, states
that the president ''shall be a
member of the ASUCLA Board
of Control and Communications
Board, or designate a repre-
sentative in his/her stead to
cither or both bodies."

"I feel that until this conflict
between the guiding documents
can be resolved, a self-appoint-

^

ment would be more disruptive
than productive," Hoffman said.

I ruled out appointing an
elected official, myself or
anyone on the council because
that conflicted with the Comm
Board constitution, and that was
the -problem I was trying to
avoid," he said.

Conflict of interest

Monday night to discuss the con-
nict of interest stemming from
both constitutions.

"We both wanted to avoid any
Kind of friction between USAC
and Comm Board that would
make it more difficult for us to
conduct our business," Hoffman
""-.'. "V '" me iiiierest of
avoiding that friction, I removed
my own name from considera-
tion as a gesture of good faith

"
During the preceedings, Hof-

fman and Ruiz agreed to form a
joint USAC/Comm Board Com-
mittee on Guiding Documents to
review the USAC and Comm
Board constitutions.

"We arrived at the idea of a
committee so that we may have
a sensible approach to resolving
the conflict," Hoffman said.
"We saw that there was a

fleed to resolve the conflicts be-
tween the different constitutions
so we formed this committee to
research this issue in good faith
and submit a recommendation to
Comm Board and USAC in the
upcoming months," Ruiz said

'I removed my
own name from
consideration as
a gesture of

— David
Hoffman

from appointing a member of the
Board of Control to the Coi«-
municatiohs Board," he said.
Hoffman also said he wanted

someone who had gone through
the application screening and in-
terview of the campus-wide stu-
dent government selection pro-
cess. ^

"Doug Walters was far and
away the most qualifled and
most interested in the slot,"
Hoffman said. '*I think he'll do
an outstanding job."

Qualified member

In a telephone interviewComm Board Chairman George
Kuiz commended Hoffman's
decision not to sit on the board

1 am pleased to see that David
Hoffman did hot seek to ag-
grevate the potential conflict

''

Ruiz said.

Hoffman met with Ruiz last

The committee will include the
chair and vice-chair of the
Communications Board's Rules
Committee as well as two
members of USAC's Constitu-
tional Review Committee.

However, both Hoffman and
Kuiz must still determine who
will sit on the committee.

In selecting Walters to fill the
vacant position, Hoffman said he
did a lot of research.

"There is nothing in there Cthe
USAC, Comm Board or BOC
constitutions) that prevents me

As an undergraduate, Walters
has been involved in both stu-
dent government and the media
He has been a staff writer for
Ten Percent, the gay and lesbian
special interest publication, and
a contributing writer for the Dai-
ly Bruin. ., ,

In addition, Walters has been
the co-chairman of the Gay and
Lesbian Association, president of
the American Society of Civil
Engineering and a member of
the Chancellor's Task Force on
AIDS.

In a telephone interview.

^''-Tirf'^
'^'^ ^'^ appointment

IS strictly a service, one that I
will enjoy." -

Walters also said that he islooking forward to serving bo hCcmrn Board and BOC, adding
that^Comm Board actions inter
c^^t Jiaiii. i am very interested in
•what IS printed and how com
munication is dispersed in the
campus community," he said
When asked if he would" re-main on Comm Board and give

up his BOC position. Wallers
"

the BOr '^' '"'^'^"^^ '^ -'^h
he BOC since it was the posi-
tion I first applied for

"

During his 90-day dual term,
Walters will abstain from votin"
power on either body and will
decline the Comm Board stipend
to avoid a conflict of interest
Ruiz applauded Hoffman's

selection of Walters. "I believe
David Hoffman made a com
mendable decision," Ruiz said

I feel that Doug is a very
dedicated responsible, and fair

-individual. I am sure we will
"

welcome his contributions to the
board during his summer
tenure.

Further, Ruiz said he does not
foresee a conflict of interest in
having Walters on the board

rh'rT^'^^'n ^?' ^^^ ^^ clear
that he will abstain from voting
on issues that constitute a con
flict of interest between Comm
Board and BOC, "Ruiz said
- - 1 am pleased with the way ""

both Comm Board and USAC
have handled the matter and look
forward to a positive working
relationship between both
b(xiies.
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Governor

monday, july 20, 1 987 news 5

Teachers protest education budget cuts.

SCOTT WEERSING/Daily Brum

Continued from Page 1

Department of Education, told
teachers that Deukmejian's cuts

teacher training program (the
California Literature Project)
which helps upgrade profes-
sional teaching standards.
"This whole effort is jeopar-
dized because of the budget
cuts," she siaid.

**AII public schools,
kindergarten through 12th
grade, have been severely hurt
by these budget cuts," she con-
tinued.

Mentor also said funds tor
many teachers' salaries have
been eliminated and urged
teachers to continue their ef-
forts.

"Well, if those individuals
iJre questioning my commit-
ment. It's obvious, then, that
they need some aUn Atu.n
themselves," Deukmejian said

Friday. "They (the teachers)
need to be better informed,
because we have been giving to
education nearly 60 percent of
every new dollar that's been
runded through the state since
i ve been governor.

'

|n a telephone interview,
William Rukeyser, special
assistant to Superintendent of
Public Instruction Bill Honig
agreed with Mentor, saying
that the governor's budget cuts
are "extremely damaging to
sch(H)l districts that have the
prime responsibility of
educating children in Califor-
nia."

Deukmejian defended his
stance on education, saying,
"My commitment is strong is
unshakeable, and will continue
to be. It's unfortunate that
some people have apparently
ht«en misled into thinkint;
otherwise."

"Either he is a liar* or he is
Ignorant,': said high school
teacher George Sheridan at the

press conference. **I think it
shows that the governor doesn't
know what education is
about."

In a telephone con.versation,
1 Om lv»rmann r^ai.b.*,^::__ »_

• ~ — • —^^* «>«• •«».« •« a •• .•« • • ^

assistant press secretary, claim-
ed the governor has increased
the budget of education this
year by signing a budget that
would "increase K through 12
education by $22.4 billion, an
mcrease of 4.7 percent over
last year."

Bermann maintained that
education is the governor's top
priority.

Asked by a teacher at the
press conference what could be
done about the governor's cuts
Mentor replied that eslablishinc
a dialogue between the gov-
ernor and teachers is important
because "educational reform
cannot be carried on the backs
ol teachers. That puts a severe
dent in educational reform .

*

'

See GOVERNOR, Page 7
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DISPUTE: Crime
Continued from Page 3
^^ •

^^Effective strength of law enforcement agen-

c..rrectional and probationari^cto^s"'""' '

''"'"""

'

^ Attitude of citizenry toward crime -

/-i:''""*.r^P°'^'"8 practices of citizenry.

fac^ors"are'!L k""^
concurred that these types of.ractors are the basis for his claim that the reoort'snndings are invalid. "The.r determinationlTstoWhat the crime rates are (specifically UCLA's)

UCPD supports Young '.:.

Y,«3'^
''""'^^^ ^'^'^^ ^'^^''"^ Connolly defended'Young s assertion of lower crime rates, citing a

ion r^hh^"'
'^"'P '" '"''J"^ '^""'^^ (burglaries, ar-son, robbery, rape and auto theft)

he S2-.""' '"'='^'"''*. """'"es. Connolly saidhe couldn t argue" with the statistics becau.seiney are what we turned into the FBI "

comntl ^" I
^"^""^ thiJlg^:- i"id "if youcompare us to the surrounding areas we ari asate campus. ""-a

"We've got to remain aware of the ixc\ th.t

"'kk' I
P""^"""' '""^ 'something u, ocxur n antneighborh<KKl." Connolly concluded. •'We don"^l.ve in a vacuum: everyb,Hiy has to be reV.nsi

report
• According to Berkeley's chief of nolice ,hnumbers of gang members are incS h'
criminals from Richmond. Oakland and o'her sur^rounding areas. He added that these groups

"
ImdiYiduals are responsible for the mS v «1drug dealing and related violence, as wdl aphysical and propertv.crimes in n,» o;«„ '^" ""^

As part of the "Southside Project ••"R^rt.,i •

police force has drastically incrS its pmrofinhe area occasionally denied potenj Itroublemakers" access to universitv nl?
and instituted a preventative eduS n

^'"^
among students and staff.

^''"'-at'on program

This program offers advice on how stuHpn.. ,

staff should conduct themselves onVe sSe ' 'T\

At SIX of the mne UC campuse<5 rrim^ r..
t.on offices have been establiS to hdp s' dem"and saf avoid or deal with problem situSio^"'^

.ine UCLA police department^ rrir».« d
t.on Program typifies tfe Uc" systemwjd^e^rn'grams encouraging the reporting oU^^l P™'

ceSurin^^hf^rei^^rt'lnrof'^i
"^"^^ -

and "date rape ^^Thlre ,h.
''"'""'""^'^ ''^"

knew one an!^ her prev7ous5v 't'hT"'
'""•'^'-''

found.
F't^viousiy, the commission

-Oate rape"

2729 WILSMIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA
828-4511 • 828-4512

Meet at the hippest. liveliest, most awesome
not spot in Westwood- Fri I -6 p.m.
See Dr. Richard S. Phillips DOS

10921 Wllshire Blvd #611
We$t\A/ood \J\\\BLr^^^ CA 20" "•"^'^

New patient H/\??y HOUR SPEC/Al"^' 7pm)
Cleaning/ExamS25(reg$80)

By Appointment Only Exp 7/27/87

ALI. THECOM, OKTSOF HOME WITf^a. ,«, RaATIVT.

Undesirable outsiders

ed f^rT"^' "'''"'.T
'^" "'«'" ^'^"^""'^ Provid-

pusci, the report staled. -These include ih.

a^rrllasfi:^,^ "^"^'^ "" "" - -
"rc^Intriii:'"

"""'"^"'^" "' ^'"^-^ -^ ^'^'•'

Ktion'^-
"""' ^^'-^ P"'- ''^iar.mcnt t

The report noted the concerns of the current

However, even by turniny-awav ovpr f^nn

olence can quickly escalate to shootings 'l

-"^^.-larly. UC Irvine has experienced a cyJlical

em«""s,':. ^l"-'"'""-
y<'"'h gang activ ty heriport Slated. The commission ciled increasinnnumbers of IQKS .,n,l ioka .

"•'"•" '"^-rcasing

J.r
criminal activities on or tdja'cem T.Mhc";^..

The VC Berkeley police department in

ic"cr > 1 . rt- '"'"'"'^"^ " "Southside Pro-
.iccl I" deal with the problem area.

-.sSficanTTd" "gtwir^:'- ^^^ a

campuses as well as on^^^'ples^0^,^ ^^

chanS: i~ u "LS :-:- ^^ i--^^.

dtcrisuitTi'^on^^^^^^^

sen^iw
'^^""'"^''^•'''""'' report concluded .hat a con-

Sn-T'd^te'raS or'"" "^ ^
^'^^^^-''

hrr.n.,h» / u
^^'^ "'^ scxual assau is are even

^&,::.
"" ""-""" "' p"'-e or univ'er:;^;

sairl^w!."' ""r^
concerned about rape." Youne

dents m ih.'" ""'r
""" ^^^-^ has dLiissed m-

ca"e "mus, iJ^'"
f'",-^exual assault, but that everycase must be judged on its own merits.

'

'

^

found^.,!^f>',""!!!
"" """ *^''" " Per^'n is properly

certafnfv
^- '^"'r^'"'"

-should be- di.smis.Jed and

^J^rZ- """.'"^'.'y prosecuted." Young said. He

'he critical issue is the reporting of the incidents.
'

rp.^.h
"^"'''e'ey has instituted the most far-

ina d^H? J"^ '.'^•?'"8'' '^^'"P"'* P«'gfam address-

hLI ™P? '" ^"""^'•y '^S''- Chancellor Ira W.

."ubj^"
'''"''^'' "'^ *-"^"'P"'* community on the

assZh^
Berkeley campus will not tolerate sexual

?a^ " H ""^ ^"™- 'nc'ud'ng acquaintance —
ca^; ... LT"*" "u"*

"*''"e there is a probable
*"

Sno .^ """ "'•= ^"'"P"'* regulations pro-

camnuf wT" "''""" ''^^'^ heen Violated, the

Th7?nH^H Pr"'' "™"e disciplinary action.,inis mcludes the tx)Ks:thiiitvy .^f

dismissal from the unTversity " ^"'^P*^"^'"" "^

CRIME: Heightened by small police staff
Continued from P;inp Q „ .Continued from Page 3

report states. "

The report cxphrfm^at secu-nty measures for campus
bu.ldmiis v;^y widely because ot
diMeient campus environments
»he commission presented the
situation at UCLA's residence
halls as a ^useful example" ofone campus' security tactics "

The commission outlined secu-
rity measures instituted at the
residence halls prior to mid

"ary of this year 'In sp.r. .w Hty

i

mil SAN VrCENTL 61.VD. BK^NTWOOD, CA SoZs^20^Ze

^^ measures, incidents ot
physical and sexual assault con-
tinued to occur, culminatmii m
the rape ot a student in her dor-
mitory riH)m January I0 "

tht»
report states.

-
uic

The commissiiin then outlinedue LA s additional steps to in-
crea.se residence ,h^l se.urity-
but advised that long-term execuT
Hon ot those programs may bedelayed or hampered by a

number of factors. These m-
clude:a loni^^iJUinOini^ ku:^ ^f dear
auihdnty, only very recently
resolved, over dormitory securi-

mc7^"''' */' ^^"^ ^"^ ''^^ February
1987, authority for dormitory
admini.stration and internal secu-
rity was split between UCLA's
Business Enterprise Administra-
tion and Student Affairs Of-
fices).

The fact that the police
department is consulted on secu-

•security on UC campuses Is typ-
'eally paid for throuch issidci

'

r i ty moflMiK-

s f ^y ^esldcnce hall
administrators in m .. u
r,^u y*''"'^ m an advisory
role and does not have direct
ongoing responsibility for resi:
dent hall security
Student apathy, due to a lack
of commitment to personal secu-
rity measures and fear and
resentment of -|oss of privacy

"
-^htch renders many of the sedT
nty measures unworkableI imitations to funding amble
security needs because dormitory

Chancellor Charles Young
underscored student apathy as a
major" factor affecting securi-

ty measures at UCLA, particula-
ly in the residence halls. "We're
trying, in student orientation
programs, to instill the necessitv
tor students not it> destroy, but
increase security effectiveness,"
he said.

iSu^^^
Conno lly jddfd Uiai

UCPD will be acquiring a se-
cond police dog for use in the
residence halls. He marked the"
noticeable success the depart
ment's current canine unit has
accrued and commented op-
timi.stically about the future of
the program.—-:'A dog has a psychoIogicaP"
^tfect on crime prevention,'*
Connolly said. "People feel that
a dog offer.^ more protection
than just an officer.'*

Experiments
Cofitlnued from Page 1

research," Eliot Katz said theNor hwest Animal Facil tvshould not be built based on he
"mversity's grim past record ofanimal abuses.

Katz, a veterinari;in s»nH »..«.,:c^ of in^ Defense of"Ani;,;ai;;:
said the facility will only in-
crease animal experimeniation
becau.se of the additional space j^will provide. Heyman disputed
this claim. ^

The UCvBerkeley psychology
department, because of flagram
violations in the past, particular,

'y.f'^^'d not be given one-third
of the facility, Katz^said. -

.
1 think It should be the cons-

cience of ^i;o,-,r »^-.j- I

^^ ^. W.W.J man diid woman
on the Board of Regents to hold
Dack on the certification untilybu have an adequate chance to
look at what this building repre-
sents," he said. ^ ^

Furthet, nationwide research is
moving away from animal ex-
perimentation, said psychologist

summer bruin
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SELF HYPNOSIS
RPTTco^^* MEANS
BETTER GRADES/ LESS STUDYING

• Speed Reading
I j
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SAVE
•

YOUR CLEANING

DRY CLEANING

Stop Smoking. Use Weight. . .and More
Fr-Tnl**®

S«»sions - Student DiscountFree Demonstrations Thursday. 7:30P.M.
Call Success Center

xD

Near Barnard, and funding the
project will only perpetuate ex-

'^ perimentation which seeks
knowledge that is irrelevant to
saving human lives.

Yet UC President David P
Gardner said, ''Even though we
presently have ways of pursuing
research today that in previous
years would have required the
use of animals, it does not mean
the use of animals is not needed
for certain kinds of research

"

Regent Willis Harmon urged
the board to toughen general
policies, allowing animal
research only when it relates
directly to saving human lives
in light of growing public con-
cern.

Gardner said, however, that
such a policy is unlikely. Ran-
dom .scientific questioning still

may lead to cures for disea.se, as
It did with the polio vaccine
said trr^p ^^^n^^n . r '• '

- ^K^. »-Manwcilwi JUNIUS
K revans. j|^.

Similarly, UCLA conducts ex-
periments on animals. With
demon.strators chanting in the

^ background. Chancellor Charles
Young supported re.search using
animals.

I think that animal research
IS a very vital part of a biologi-
cal and medical education,"
Young said. "I do not believe
that we do any animal research
that isn't neces.sary. I think we
at least at UCLA, are extremely
careful in our dealings with I

animals to treat them humane-
ly."

Doriatlbn
Continued from Page 1

becau.se we will be teaching full
hteracy to a whole generation:
California will become a state of
readers."

On July 7, Deukmejian signed
a $40.5 billion stale budget for
the fiscal year which began July
i.

'

Deukmejian 's signing of the .

state budget on July 2, denied
$256.6 million to statewide >

educational programs.

Governor
Continued from Page 5

She,was also asked about the
proceeds from the California
Lottery, but Mentor called pro-
ceeds obtained from the lottery

' ri ^i^^
$''0 minimum Incoming order |

Exp 8/3/87 I

WESTWOOD'S ONLY DRIVETHrITsERV^^^

VfSTfNCnVE WARDROBE CARE'
1073 Qayley Avenue Westwood

208-7722
DRY CLEANING • LAUNDRY • ALTERATIONS

"COULDN'T BE
BEHER."

I't found a piacm
that gave me exactly

what I wanted...

T REVIEWS
it it it it "''"f«<^T!"

^...what I was looking

\

for, and at a reason-
able cost. I'm
delighted."

J.r.,

THE HOHEST BAR SCENE IN TOWN
Mrs. Garcia's Salsa Bar

from tocos mode w'm ch^o^l^^r^Sc^r:^"!"!'"'' -"'V doy
ped in hoi. soft ton.iios. to butntos l^odm^'
l"f^?"'°'

ona nochos Mrs Go c o' hos
%T',"^:^°''

^°""=' *°"' '" Me.rcon rood

kind soiso bar hos lusi the nght selection o(

^nner' Mrs gT.' o"",'^
'° '^^^ "^ vSuM^un.^ or ^

ZIV. hones?;i'oTe m'?ow°^
"' ^:'^" '^' "-'^-

-
.

*' 106 Olympic Blvd
of Sepuivedo
Wejl Lot Artgaiet
473-6322

f

WEST LOS ANGELES
2945 Sepulveda Blvd. (213) 473-0044
North of National, next to Hamburger Hamlet

FREE PARKING IN REAR

,

Haircutting Excellence for the Entire Family 4
No Appointments SEBASTIAlf HC^US

OPEN 7DAYS Weekdays 8AM-aPM, SAT.8AM-8PM. SUN tOAM-SPM

t -' !- .'|,

$1 OFF ' 20% OFF
I reg. $8.50 Haircut

' coupon owr m^tom^r

•xp 9/7/87

r
I

I

I

I

I

ALL HAIRCARE
PRODUCTS

Sebastian, Nexxuss
Mw»b. Paul Mitchell

•«P 8/7/87

r
I

I

I

I

I

$10FF
reg. $8.50 Haircut

1 coupon o«r customer

I

I

I

a

I
- exp 9/7/87

- ©xp 0/7/87
•—1~" ^. ^usiuiiioi

ILmmmmmmmmLm ^^^^^^' cusiorrw J exp 9/7/87 .

LEADING EDGE MODEL D TURBO
1 Floppy, 20MB . $1175
1 Floppy. 30MB $1275
1 Floppy, 40MB $1495
Infinite Memory System $1650

b-_^-,i PRICE INCLUDES: ^

•640K RAM
•MS-DOS 3.1 Basic '

•Monochrome Monitor
•Word Processor

Leading Edge 1200B modem ^QQ

EAT
LIKE A PIG.
LOOK LIKE
A FOX.

IBM XT/AT TURBO CLONE $699/^999

BLUE CHIP BY HYUNDAI ONLY $590

Call For Best Prices On:

COMPUTERS: IBM, COMPAQ, AST. TOSHIBA &
NEC LAPTOPS

'

PRINTERS^— EPSON, TOSHIBA. OKIDATA
CITIZEN. NEC

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Bma - 2860 E Imperial Hwy

(714)996-0601
'

Pandena - 456 N. Uke Av«
{818)792-1391

Beverly HHIs - 276 S La Cier^ega
(213)659-9686

With V2 the calories of ice
cream, Plm^ins Place'
Frozen Yfjj^rt fills yfxj

up. But not (AJt.

And Hpn^uins
tastes just like

icecream.With
lots of jfieat

2FOR I
do»snt includf

t«»ppinn

FVryfuins l<Af to
travel m pair«v Srj

you spring fr>r the
first, and we'll treat
you to the secorxl
^'mall. medmni
or lar)ie

wnriowcAiibnE
1 133 Wettwood Blvd. Wttwd

Havers. And over 21 different
tfjppinKs. Frr)m fresh fruit to

crunchy granola.

So pi^ out at -^

\ R'n^ink

J Aiidoutfcjx
^

\ everyone

<yA^else.

not valid with
ny other coupon

But to keep
fVnKuin's frr)m

ht-irminj; an
etxiariijcred

species, only
onr ( riupon per
rusffinvr

I

I

YDGUBI

ing"a F!ilnl*;cuie pan for fund
education." -

_ "It is negligible," she add-
ed. "We cannot look toward
the lottery (for help)."

Judy Click, a language arts
resource specialist, commented
that Deukmejian s budget cuts

J_"have eliminated my position
and prevented the opportunity
for mc to spread the word
• bout more effective

:hing."

Now Acceptirl^ Deposits on

K.clP'i?*^.'--;!'^^'^^^^
• U2 • WHITNEY HOUSTON

NEIL DIAMOND • PINK FLOYD • JANET JACKSON10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL TICKETS

Exp 8/3/87

--Free Delivery
11724WPk» Blvd. Wett LA
(213)478-7060

ri C K E T S
Open 7 Days

(818) 772-1090



8 viein,Hu.„, mondav. inly 90*^^Viewpoint

H^?'®.**'
*"* "esser-known

aeclaration nf inn. r%sl^^^^

^

By a stnking (and not entirely
fortuitous) coincidence, the year
1776 saw the appearance of two
momentous statements of liberty
Its prerequisites, its conse-
quences, its vulnerability The
statements were the political
Declaration of Independence by
the American statesman, Thomas
if; if"' and the economic
Wealth of Nations by the Scot-
tish scholar, Adam Smith. Their
virtually simultaneous ap- ^
pearance underscores the vital

"^""^

but commonly underappreciated
fact that -societal order" sub
sumes intertwined political and
economic aspects.

This is a world of scarcity
Naming more than we can have

Douglas K. Glantz. Editor

ig tellwg jojces at South Cainp
vjOgsu 1/ u^Qr jc • • •

WH*?WM (iHi^iieK

^^S^ THE 126PP

Will

1W^ evg^ 56r4p ^e9.(^ (MPttUSE^ To

M?^A6^f to MoVf ARE 6Er/r ffLfA i

I -THE CHl^KEN'^ AatoNom.^ NER^^ir

.**

•—^

. ,1=
—- •""' wc tan nave

inevitably conduces competition
and stnfe. A viable society must ^-ZJL___

and'wayroanSlr'rr^"^^
tial inU Gr^TS^ and'the'^SniM sZ?"""- "'s"'/ -""en-
process and mechanism without tyranntaU^V^^

'"' o/beneficial

V^'o^tjl'-^^InL^--^^ by private rights to
individuals pemitied, wS bi^Th i,

'
^'"'^""a'- government; by

re^urces as tf,ey think ^sreceivm.,hT.!f'T ''™'^- •» "'^^ "^eir
the costs of their own dSns bv "^J^r m"?"]^""'* «'''° bearing
channeled in a manner conducive to ,h.

'"'^ '*'°''^'"^'l ^^'i""
in short, a coherent and »Tve pkfufe'oTe fr""'^'"^ " '^^''
of freedom. picture ot efficiency in a setting

teiSntiSfagfoTSLSm't^Hr '^^' '''=-''- "^ '"e in-
field of debate and of oo^fr^ m??r

"'^ " ''"' ""' "nmediately win the
with freedom. Ch pomSand^^T"*^""",

^ul the experimenT

economic inefficiency. With the Un i"'<.H sff,-f"
oppression and

tury. it is increasingly apparent ,hat she kfh i"""^,!"
"" '^'"^ «""

earth. But even this^Land'^f'Ke Free ha slftrtn'-
'^'" ^"^ "^

rate since 1930, growine ooliti,;,! ^-fn .
'^'^'^ • "' '*" '"creasing

What do today's Ar^efiSnswJm''"'ri''°" '"'^ ^'"""""'^ ^asfe.
it? Will they m^nly aTqufesce throu"eh e^h^r

"'"/'"'" "''^y ^^"'
freedom, in stultifying rcKimema&rt?«i^n f"f"*""" "^ a fear of
the principles of Jefferson a^d.fSmi^hr^'''^^ "f'^ ^'"^'^ """^

ciency With equity, dynamirgtl5?^:^,HliSta;;i!'tr"-
^'"

fati wnf^o^S rSl^lfifT'St'rf '" ""^ »>="-- ^"at ~

e..e, or by -ault^s^^^nra^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^

I

CART(K)N SUBMISSIONS WFUOMHv r- *

i.

' • » 'l

I -^•'^'^?s^

-^^-^^

Editorial

there are issues to be dealt with
te^iTby t, S^ °^ -'i-lly-televised

"Ol-lic. Ol-lie.- whiV U s P
''"'"'\'"

R-Hcrt Dornan (R-Garden Grov^T'^r'lw

rcchrJnci ,h^^•&t;;.hns.^

-

lolled rrc""-'

'""' '"- ^'^'" '" '-0 Tsis i-

nope of securing the rcleiiv ,^f i c i
^

held ,n ihc Middle East
^^^ ""'"«"

With the prolits from these sales. North and

NSgira""'""^-' '"' ''"' '"""''
" -V'm

And
>.. cover, up these covert activities:

North lied to Congress '^^
'

"~

bu I alsX f f
""^ "'Seney of their cause.

nt ^ ""'^ proper.

ron,', f"-
"" u" ""'" ''""''• don't consider -heco/,f,a.s worthy „( U.S. .support at all -

especially without the consent TcongrLs
'

their LtnJ " witnesses have presented

American n"'r- " " ™P""^"' 'h^' 'he

n ..
'•*' "PP^'-'^c'l '" <he content) of the hear-

m^ I.

""y- '"'P"«"nt decisions must be

om-r^i .'""';r"!-"^
^''"^ ""^ government will

PC ate n the future. Such decisions will focus

Lee sLiv^T'""'/"''^'
"f 'h*: Executive and

Legislative branches in determining foreign

as NoS'"
'"" '''"'"' '^ ^"'"'•'""'^ ^^ persuasive
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Ron
Shinkmarr
The two sides
of OIlie North
Ofiver North's testimony put

rorth a few interesting insights
Not about the cnntmK muuJi.
or how the CIA or NSC stalk
about, but on humanity.

North is a practically perfect
example of the human race as a
whole.

Don't take that the way it

sounds. A mugging Mary Lou
Retton North's not. But he
shows both of the critical

qualities of every man: goodness
and badness. i

.. At first North was considered
,a mysterious, somewhat sinister
figure. That was his image be-
fore he appeared in front of the
Senate. As soon as he began ^

testifying. North pointedly prov-
ed that, wrongdoings or not

—

'

his backbone is composed of
something a bit more solid than
Jello pudding. And as almo.st—
everyone in this country wor-

ships strength in character

^.T^aTT^ an instant, new-
angled oik hero, drowned in anver of letters and telegrams
raging with praise.

- And those two views of North
show how he is such an apt
agent for mankind. He is as
Clear a crvstalli/jjtinn ,u ...... ..\

.elements of bad and "good
''^""'

anyone may find: stealthy bul
straightforward, cunning but
courageous. Sometimes insidi-
ous, but always solid and in-
disjx)sable.

And like North, to an extentwe are all a myriad of mixtures
bad and good. Sometimes one
quality will overwhelm the
other, and dish up a Da Vinci
Or spit out a Hitler.

The hun^an race has abounded
in such a balance of good and
bad. Gore and glory are equals
causing the evefiing up of most'
events. Thus, the pummeled
planet, despite its scars, sur-
vives.

It's sort of a twi.sted sym-
metry, but it exists. There is a

monday. July 20. 1987 viewpoint 9

.«kir<

But back to North. He will
scx^n slip into his niche in histo-
ry. His giHxi and bad qualities
having been bared, one hopes
that they have neutralized one
another. For if that is the case,
the self-portrait that North has
painted will remain long after
the hearings: one of a person of
mtense integrity. Of concrete
Wnvictions. Of defiance,
diligence and arrogance. Much
like those who wrote and signed
the Declaration of Independence.
Or fought and shivered at Valley
Forge. Or stormed Normandy '

Beach. Human beings who. for
giHHl or bad, rarely wavered in
their obligations as soldiers, jjer-
vants and men.

LET! ERS POLICY: For letters to be considered for
publication in the UCLA Summer Bruin, they must be
typed or handwritten legibly. They must also include
the .student's full name, mainr homt^/^iirk nh.-.n^
number, and registration number. Phone number
will not be printed, as they are for reference only.

Anonymous letters will not be considered for publica-
tion, although requests to withold name and major
will be honored. All letters received become property
of the Bruin and are subject to editing. Please submit
etters to box on receptionists' desk in 112 KerckhofT
Hall.

Shinktnan is a junior major-

"^^^^^ Tdj Majal for every Au.schwit/.
^Vloonlighl Sonatas for sawed-of

I

shotguns. Charlie Chaplins tor
Charlie Mansons. It's an infinite
list.

And that list is precious. For
good and bad are essential for
checking one another. To lavor
either would declare doom.
Waver towards the worse tor
example, and Hiroshima and
Nagasaki become quaint quirks
contained in a much harsher his-
tory. Tip towards good, and
mankind's spirit, quickly quen-
ched by unencH^mbered achieve-
ment, v\ould s(H>i-4ijr7Vj(o sloth,
causing society Is decay.
We need both the good and

bad to survive. They provide the
strengthening obstacles and

-critical inspiration that we strive
for. And thrive^on.

OAKLEY'S
BLACK HAIR
Perm Special

Perm, Cut, Style $45
Perm & Style $35

Cut Special
Cut, Style, Cellophane $25

Good w/Garv

1061 Gayley •208-9681 •

; BOSTON • BOWIE
^^J,L^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

PINK FLOYD
DURAN DURAN • BRYAN ADAMS

Less than 5 minutes from Campus.

Tablecloths. .
. Napkins. ..'N' PIZZA tOO 9 - '

(RATEDBfSTBYAM LA(KABCTV)-OTHfR PUBLICATIONS)

*.cn»c.
LUNCH MON.-FRI.-COCKTAILS

ALSO REGULAR D.N.ER SPECIALS- .. .C<..se_.n^. Co.p.Te ,.V^p^ Sa^ . b,v.«. * Oesse.)

CONCERTS * SPORTS THEATRE - -

STUDENT & FACULTY DISCQUNTi
>; COMING SOON!

''wfr^oli^!''V"®^
Houston . Janet Jackson • Mick Jagger • U2 • Tina TurnarMichael Jackson . Kenny Loggins » Heart » Rod Ste^rt « C^pechlK

Italian Restaurant in a UghtHeartea Homan Style

WEST L.A. 10929 W. PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

$ SUMMER JOBS $
VOLT TEMPORARY SERVICES

WEEDS YOUl

You choose to work onedsy, one week or longer
in an srea close to home. All skills needed.

Secretar^ies Typists, Receptionists, General Office
Lierks, Oata tntry Operators, Accounting Clerks '

Drivers, Assemblers.

BESTSEATS, BEST PRICES, BUY & SELL
1 1312 Santa Monica Blvd

. LA - Service Charge Added

(213)473-6363

4

>

WEVER A
CHARGE TO YOUl

Please apply Mon.-Fri.

9AM-3PM 'i

(213)477-1330 •

1 1 935 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90025

TMHKNBItKIPIOfU.
^V a L "

I

Carrying a heavy load this summer?

~ One Less Fact To Remember:

o

UCLA

LeConte CD Our business hours...because we never
close. So when you need groceries, soda, beer
or other items, think of us.

We'll be ready... and open.

TEMPORARY
SERVICES

(Qxpressmart

rFOO[:ySTURE^ Always Open - corner of LeConte & Gayley
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La B^ba

Fantazia Yogurt FUN SHIRT.

^'s the shirt to be seen in. Show
tfte world you have good taste.

The FUN SHIRT is great for Sports
the beach, school or just loungine
around Westwood *

FUN SHIRT >

I

Doni be the last to war the new
lanta/iaVogurt FUN SHIKI -'^.

$>«Q value -^^.
72 OFF COUPON

COUPON
BuyOne
Get One
fREEfT

(Chlldt* Smal Mmd A Laro« Only)

I Fantaiia Yogurt will honor any
I

(BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE)
I^COUPON FROM OTHER YOGURT STORES

ONf
fll rilSON

NOT VAllO WITH
OTMIt DISCOUNTS

EXP. DATE:

8/7/87

1101 GAYLEY AVE., WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(213) 824-7707

By Tom Henke
Staff Writer

FILM: La Bamba. Columbia Pic-
tures. Produced by Taylor Hackford
and Bill Borden. Written and Directed
by Luis Valdez. Starnng, Lou Dia-
mond Phillips, Esai Morales, and Joe
Pantoliano.

La Bamha is a hard film to

write abi)ul. The pro
bicm is this: the Him is a

mess, but it still deserves to he
seen. La Bamha is a film that
manages to succeed despite some
painfully obvious Haws.
Much of the reason the film

works is due to its subject. La
Bamha \sJhejiU}XyQf Hilchic.
Valens, one of the most impor-
tant and most forgotten rock-
and-roll musicians of the '50s.
Valens was the other star who
died in the 1959 plane crash that
took the lives of The Big Bopper
and Buddy Holly. ^

^ In his way, Valens was as
much of a musical ground-
breaker as Holly. Valens was the
brst rock and roll musician ol
Mexican descent, no small
obstacle in a time when arti.sts
like Chuck Berry and Little
Richard couldn't get airplay due
to their ethnicity. He was the
lirst musician to fuse Latin
music to the rock and roll beat,
setting a precedent for many

lew
(213)825-2538

bands (Santana and Los Lobos
among them) to follow.
He was a major succe.ss in his

time, with the classic single
"Donna/La Bamba" at the top
of the charts at the time of his
death. Amazingly, Valens
achieved all of this in one year's
time. He was 17 at the time of
his death.

La Bamha is a story that des-
perately deserves to be told.—Valens'^ music has been largely
forgotten since his death, with
the notable exceptions of "Don-
na," "La Bamba," and "Come
On Let's Go." He only recorded
one LP, and it's been out of
print for^ y^ars, Thif? ftf^ ^f,^^
IS an overdue re-introduction to
this vital artist.

In that respect, the film is a
ravmg success. La Bamha is a
carefully detailed retelling of
Valens' life. Writer and director
Luis Valdez spent -mucb time
with Ritchie's family in order to
get as much specific information
as possible. The script includes
such wonderfuldetails as Valens
singing the ncwl> written "Don-
na" to its namesake over the
phone, and his manager telling
him he could quit his current
lour and come home — just
moments before climbing aboard
the plane that would soon take
nis lite. This attention to accura-

opwtlight un Vaiens

cy is commendable, and a pica
sant surprise.

The music, that Valens says is

the purpose of his life is

nothing short of glorious. Los
Lobos painstakingly recreate

Danielle Von Zerneck and Phillips in 'La Bamba'

Ella Fitzgerald ages but

walens' unusual sound for the
llm, and do a fantastic job
fhey manage to infuse the songs
with an urgency and power
which will connect instantly with
i?ven the most disinterested
moviegoer. Los Lobos proves
mcc again, that they are one of
America's true musical
iteasures. -. -

i
Those are the film's ^ood

qualities. However, the film has
iK share of faults. Chief among
ihese IS that La Bamha is sappy
IS hell. It plays like a Movie of
tli( Week. Scenes of the happy
migrant farmworking Valenzuela
family (Richie's real name) are
lusi stupid. No one can be that
a>ntent to stay in the fields.

_Then there are all the basic
TV movie subplots that are just
annoying. There's the delinquent
iititl jealous older brother, who
^ :ntually g(K\s of\ a self dej»lruc-
vc rampage. Thcre'i the
warted love story. And, natu-

nlly. Valens is portrayed as the
aigehc young talent who just
l^iows he's going to make it

someday. Alj ot these elements
add up to a storyline that is real-
ly annoying, with dialogue so
cliched that sometimes the au-
dience at the screening laughed
openly at the film.

Also on the downside is the
performance of Esai Morales as
Bob Morales, Ritchie's half
brother. Morales has an
unbelievable amount of angst.
He's pissed off about everything
and spends the entire film yell-
ing and breaking things. In this
way. Bob is similar to the char-
acter Morales played in Bad
Boys. Morales never manages to
give Rob any real life as a cliai-
acter, and his performance
comes off like a rerun of the
lamest moments of Bad Boys.
Lou Diamond Phillips makes

nis major film debut in the role
of the ill-fated singer. He does
an admirable job, creating a
screen character who is well
rounded and believable. His
Valens is a boy; g(H)d-natured
gO(xl-hearted, and unfiaggingly
optimistic about his own talent.
Probably very similar to the way
Valens actually was, given that
he was still a teenager at the
time of his success.

The film's best moments,
however, come from three non-
actorv. Brian Sctzcr (former

Stray Cat), Howard Huntsberry
and Mtirshall Crenshaw perlorm
as Lddie Cochran. Jackie
Wilson, and Buddy Holly
respectively. This was a irulv in-
spired bit of casting, since all
three musicians were hcavUti in-
fiuenced by the characters they
|>ortray. Their performances are
the film's most wonderful mo-
ments. Huntsberry, m particular
pulls out all the stops in his im-
itation of Wilson, the King of
Soul. When Huntsberry does the
spills at the end of "Lonely
teardrops," Wilson comes back
from the dead lor one more
bow. , -

La Bamha is, then, a film
that has its moments. (Jiand
moments they are, too. it's
coated in a sugary film that's
hard to swallow, but go anyway.
It's a good introduction lo a
classic musician who's been
overlooked for too long.

Note; Those trho see the
film and are interested in
hearing the mnsie of Hitehie
Valens firsthand are ^w-
eouraaed to huy Bhino
Beeords new release 'The
Best oj Bitehie Valens."- It in-
(ludes almost e\ erythinu,
Valens ever reeorded plus
Bhino s usual hip^hh/ infor-
mative liner notes.

By William Quinn
Staff Writer

CONCERT REVIEW: Ella Flt-

P?Mi^'^j;i^ 1^*'' Schnffnn and the
Paul Smith Tno at the Hollywood
Bowl, July 15.

A lew uccks after her 7Uih
hirthday and several mon
ths after quadruple heah

bvpass surgery. Llla Fit/gerald
played the Hollywood Bowl
scene of some of her biggest
triumphs in decades past.
From the beginning of her

career, Fitzgerald was celebrated
lor the sheer beauty nf hnr v.^>j

|

Garland).

Of all her recorded work my
favorite cut is "Do Noihin'' Tiil
You Hear From Me." from thesecond Duke Fllington
songbwk. subtitled "the Small
Se.s.s_ions" and recorded aroundW7 in Los Angeles She sings
hc^ song twice and never repeats
hcrslet melodically. |t is the
closest to Mawless of any vocal
perlormance I have ever heard
Of compilations, the Gershwin

albums are the best (the set con-
sists of five LPs). I put them on
when I need the serenity that
comes from perfection.

quality, her incredible ear, her
range and her control.
She has recorded prolifically

and has done "songbooks" of
the Gershwins, Rogers & Hart
Fllmgton (twice), Jerome Kern
and Harold Arlen (the composer
ol such hyperemotional songs as
:_LSlar«vy Wea t h c r-^

And now. Rllaai the Bowl last
Wednesday nighi. You were cx-
Pcclmg „,aybe Ella Fitzgerald?
At the risk of granny-bashing

Imust say as a set it was a diiip-
po.ntment. Her voice is ashadow of itself, as is to be ex-
{-cted g.ven her age and her

and"Somewhere Over the Rain
^XTw. " and who was actually
recorded better by Judy

~BuT no one expected the Ellaot^5 years ago. And actually
only part of her instrument is
gone The mind is still there and

singing the blues

Ella Fitgerald at her perfo^

Bowl

so is the breath. The range of
the pipes is intact and she hasn't
lost her lip. What is gone is her
support — the muscle tone
around the rib cage that IctvJjcr

hold a line

In her rendition of'
"Honeysuckle Rose," the legen-
dary attack was. er. intact, but

the fondly r e m e m b e r e d
smoothness of her releases was
just shot. When singing allegro,

her higher tones were un-
characteristically pinched. Sur-

prisingly during the evening, she
proved she can still shout and

grow l i ll buists as w lie ti she sang
"Willow Weep For Me." :

Her "Take the A-Train.'I_
sung more gently than ever be-

fore, will prove to be classic

Ella and she provided the most
sensitive reading of "Round
Midnight" I've heard. "Beginn-
ing To See The Light " also

worked well since she used a

medium tempo that dispised her
viKal troubles very well.

On the lilting "Cherokee."
Fitzgerald '& energy failed so

suddenly she could hardly be
heard, but she came hack with
Kurt Weill's thoughtful and
hopeful "My Ship Has Sails" so
i>pa«tifully that tttr a moment she
sounded like the l-lla of old.

Then inexplicably, she really
came to life and belted out "St.
Louis Woman" with not a pro-
blem to be heard. And she had
the arti.st's audacity to end the
first verse of Gershwin's
^"Summertime" breaking up the
line, "Hush little baby, don't
you cry " into 32 separate notes
lo demon.strate complete |a/,/
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authority and control

^ Lalo Shiffrin aided her on and
off the stage. Her encores,
"Mack the Knife" and an in-

ncKUous and sentimental Stevie
Wonder medley were greeted
with audience hysteria out of all

proportion to the set we had
Hieard.

You sec. we had comtto ap-
plaud Ella's still being alive. We
had come merely to love her.
We had come lo touch history.
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Four new Elvis releases remastered,
sound quality more clear than before
By Kurt Hueg
Musiu tdiior

ALeUM REVIEW: Elvis Presley Com-
memorative Issue series

Well now that AT&T went
cellular, and the PTL Network
went satellite, I think it's high

lime that Elvis fmally goes digital.
Yes, 10 years after his death, the King

in all his glory has been re-released by
RCA records in four Elvis Presley Com-
memorative Issue albums, each chronicl-

no i* f\'tff**rf*nt r\awlnA l^ W.,.

The albums, which contain almost
every Elvis hit of this world, have been
digitally re-mastered from original tapes,
which gives the records, a clearer
reproduction than was previously
available.

The series consists of two double
albums titled The Complete Sun Ses-
sions and The Memphis Records, an
album titled The Number One Hits and
another titled The Top^en Hits.
With so much Elvis, hov/ would

The King went about cutting a recoid.
The Complete Sun Sessions does cap-

ture probably the most creative songs in

Elvis's career. These songs were cut at

the Memphis Recording Service around
1954-5, when they had a sign over the
door that said "We will record
anything-anywhere-anytime." For $3.98
Elvis cut his first record "My Hap-

piness."^..Six, months later, future Sun
retbrds owner Sam Phillips took notice
of his soulful voice and auditioned him at
the same studio. Later Elvis met

doing a recording session that brought
back the quality of material that Elvis
was named King for.

Included in the sessions were the hits

"Suspicious Minds," "In The Ghetto,"
and "Kentucky Rain."

The albums titled The Number One
Hits and The Top Ten Hits are basical-
ly what you would expect. You know
them, you might love them, and if you
vvam them digitally remastered, go out
and get- them; otherwise keep listening to
K-EARTH.

They had a sign over the^door that said 'We will
record anything-anywhere-anytime.' For $3.98
Elvis cut his first record.

Ten years after his death, the
King in all his glory has been
re-released by RCA records.

any4)ne km>w^Avhich album to buy.^ „^..,
rest your fears; there's something for
everyone in this batch.

If you're into his early material, and
have heard KEARTH spin to death all his
hits like "Love Me Tender" and
"Jailhouse Rock," the Complete Sun
Sessions is worth buying.
This album is different from the origi-

nal Sun Sessions album, in that it has two
sides of outtakes, with one side contain-
ing previously unreleased material. Now
don't get all excited about new Elvis ma^
tcrial, because unless you'reone of those
die hard Graceland pilgrimage people,
you probably won't want to listen to a
side with three takes of "I Love You
Because," and six takes of "I'm Left
You're Right, She's Gone (My Baby's
Cione)." But not to be insulting to you
subjects, this new material could keep
you raptured if you want a listen at how

flTTOctcabitry guifarlsl Scotty More
and bassist Bill Black and the three cut
most of the songs on this album.

Fifteen years later, when Elvis's popu-
larity was on a bit of a down swing, the
King received his second great
resurgence of creative energy and he put
out the material that is contained on The
Memphis Album.

Probably feeling a backslide in his own
talent, Elvis went back to Memphis in
.1969 to the American Studio, while its

house musicians were in the midst of a
string of hits from different artists, in-
cluding Neil Diamond's "Sweet
Caroline," and "Holy Holy." Elvis
came to the studio in a slump and the
musicians were excited about recording
with Elvis, but also skeptical of the
hangups he might bring m. Well, the
result was that he surprised everyone by

Elvis in a contemplative
mood: 'My digitally re-mastered
albums sound really cool.

'

WORLD CLASS
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•475-8896*

SUITE 100
THE BEAUTY SALON OF WESTWOOD

Exceptional Offer Bi; Marika
DESIGN HAIRCUTS (incl. shampoo & blowdry)

$12 u//ad(reg$30)

PERMS or HIGHLIGHTS
$35 w/ad(reg$70)

Monday to Saturday-1 736 Westwood Blvd. only by appt.

AUTOiNSURA
Too High? . Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DONALDSON INSURANCE
392-9621
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INE SANDWI

$2.00 pitcher

Bud!

Daily 4 pm-7pm

50^
Discount on any

GIANT
Sepi's Sub Sandwich

(with coupon)

10968 LeConte Ave.
AcroM From Lot 1

M0N,TUES,WED6pmo«^^«*i

$2.50Small Sub &
Small Drink (wHh coupon)

208-71 71

Rebecca Farley, Manager
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BIBLES-BOOKS-GIFTSJ

M-W10a-9:30p;m^lOo-iip^Sun2-6

208-5432

> Alcoholics AnonynoMs Mcctinss
M«)n & Thurs discussion.

F ri step study, Ack 3525 12:15-115
rH«.^-3-7 n •NPIC8-177 12:10-1:20
Wt'd dicussion NPI 48-259 12:10-1:20.

for alcoholics or individuals who
have a drinking problem..
82.S^)644 or 47.5-8368

QOOD DEALS.

We accept all vision

care plans
Dr. Voael in Westwood

Village 206-3011
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^ /oc/ynamedAliceMcGuii^
Tried to sell snghtly

Used chicken wire.

A classified ad
Recouped losses she had

' And she even tan
^ff with the buyer.

Q

HELI> WANTED 30 HELP WANTED .n

Porttlmo phone sales positions

n^*r^ .^® representing America's fastest growing
national business paper. Extensive training provided

Stock nnarket knowledge a plus

Pleasom off^e atfTiosptiere. WLA. (213)826^104 Carol

*
*
*

*

SUMMER JOBS
We placed over 100 students and

teachers last summer on a variety of

temporary clerical positions If you have
office skills such as typing, receptiontsf,

clerical, word nrfv*»<i<ir>o «M»rrAi«fi«i

3lc please call us for an appt
Wes^«rood

(213)206-5656
Los Angeles

^p 1 3)386-3440
Sherman Oaks (818)906-1146
Glendale

(818)244-4405
^*««^"a (818)796^59
WestCovina

(818)919-2171
Santa Ana

jyjyipj
(714)250-1444

Temporary P«rtonn«i

I!ERSQNAL 10

Cedric'

Happy 22nd
Birthday!!
Love you!!

Nina

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12
INATTENTIVE, restless children 7-11 years
needed for UCLA research pro)ect $20 for

5 hours and a free developmental evalua-
tion 825-0392

LOST 17
LOST DGG-Golden Lab/Ooberman mix,
short brown hair. 8 months old. leave
message at 281-8860 Reward

Nurse- R.N.
For M.D. office near
Bev. Hills on Sat. am
only. Call 939-2111

DRIVER need^TMornings 859-9487

feature f.lms - good summer money
tirMtiveCa8ting^223)466-73l9

f-tMALt model for new swimweaZJi^

$?0/hr please call Mr Charles. (818)576-

FREE hair design Men. w^rTi^;r~t6^
years old to be modefs in hair shows andphoto shoots Worked on by licensed pro-
fessionals Call 8?6 6003
FULL or pan-iime medical receptionist and
assistant in evenings and weekends Med
•cal intorost required for busy Beverly Hillsob/gyn office Call (213)274-8313 ask for
I ma
f Ul I .Time clencai/customer service forlop notch mountaineering.backpackir»Q
store Call Cathy at Adventure 16 47?

'II I

Li

BLOWOUT
PARTY

t SUMMER t

•If

DJ-DANCING
BARRELS

of

FUN!
'miff

MALE adults 18-22 needed for research
project at UCLA Earn $60 825-0392

MALE research subjects 18 yrs and older
for metabolic studies of the heart and
brain Involves small amounts of radioac-
tivity and blood drawing $50/3 hrs Call

825-1118

NORMAL healthy children 3-1? year?
needed for UCLA research project Earn
$20 and a scientific learning exp«rienc«>.

.

825-0392 -^— ' -^-^

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study
on the effect of muscular injections at

reducing pain Subjects must have long
standing head, neck, or shoulder pain of

muscular ongin $20 00 paid upon comple-
tion of study For more information and
screening appointment, call (213)8^5-9792

WANTED Headache patients tjetween 18

and 45 for research project Subjects will

be asked to fill out a questionaire. keep a
headache diary for 6 days, and wear a

small tape recorder to record jaw muscle
activity $50 00 paid upon completion of

s tuay con tan c iini t.
'a i numm t u f ] Cente r

.

—
UCLA School of Dentistry. (213)825-9792

HEALTH
SERVICES......;. 22

Igooosoooo^ocooo^
CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes Exam
Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

268-3011

r ,.

THROWING UP
GETTING YOUDOWN?

Dr Mark Bermon, Clinicol

Psychologist, Bulimia Specialist

Bevefty Hills office (213)655-6730

BOOKKEEPER/assistant 10 key ouch re
quired Light lyp.nq Wiir tram on com
puter $6b0/hr Own car, non smoker
Benefits Marina Del Rey (213)306 4630

BOOKKEEPER/assistant 10 key touchre^^
- quired L.qhl typ,r>g Will tram on com

puter $6 50/hr Own car, non smoker
Benefits Marma Del Rey (213)306 4630
C P SHADES IS now accepting applica-
tions for full or part-time sales for Beverly

ooi^.T ^o"'"*
^""'^'^ *'ore Inquire at

2937 Mam Street. Santa Monica.

CLERICAL, small jnlernational company
with offices near Manna del Rey looking
for clerical support Entry level posftron typ-
ing 50 wpm, prefer computer experience
but will tram Salary commensurate with
experience Call Lynn. {213J57B-7317.

CONTROL volunteers neededlor~reMarch
in cystic fibrosis, a common genetic
disease m the Caucasian population If you
are between 18 and 40. Caucasian, m
good health, have no relatives with cystic
fibrosis, and wish to donate a skin biopsy
please contact Dr Ladonna Wood, 825-
Q722 $25 payment

FULL TIME, part-time cashier, cook^
helper WLA Japanese restaurant JohnAnna 4^9-2530 10-8. 828^758
GENERAL office/clerical, full or part-Tin^WLA nonsmoking office Light clerical,
ype 35 wpm Must be responsible and attenive to details Exper.^ce preferred
Call Ray f2l3H77^58
GOVERNMENT JoBS $16,040:^.235/y7
Now hiring Call 1 805-687-6000 eitt R.
10105 for current federal list

GREAT summer ,ob working w/ch.ldren~
Full week beach oriented day program/2-
week high sierra campout Minimum age
21. experience w/children, water spo^s
and camping $270/week 826 7000
LADIES* clothing boutique needs^^^r^
er>ced salesperson, full and part-time in
Century C ity Ask for Jane. 879-6786 -1
MANAGEMENT trainee Ice cream^l^ '

Full lime/part-time, evenmqs/weekend "

Westwood A Westside location* 206 0040

COUNTER PERSON,
experienced or not
(2131477717.7

printing company.
Salary open Val

f^EDtCAL Research Ass.antant Full-time
position m private cardiology office atuedars Sinai Work involves front/back of-ice Writing skills necassary Send resume

355^'^"^^ '''
^[

^'^

MEDICAL Transcribers. P/T IT^rah^b^

J^8-2!r^'^^'
^"'* ^^"^"•^ ^" equipment

!!!>^^'P.?!:/.^*^'^"'*''7'Q"' «"<* back of.

* — When? —
* Tuesday
Z July 21st

I—— 9:OOpm —
* Where?—
* EAM
J 522 Landfair

WANTED 15

PRODUCTION company seeking movie/TV

scripts Send to EG Production, 6502
Mayes Dr . L A , 90046 ^

WANTED stnng quartet for August 8th

«vedd<r>g 6 30-7 4Spm, South Bay area

395-6644

WANTED Palmistry teacKer-datt or tnd*-

vKluai Sy(via(2i3>473-S324

AIDS TESTING
FOR INFORMATION

(213)931-1987

National AIDS Testing

Center

DELIVERY drivers and delivery managers
needed fr gourmet restaurants Also, pro
motion distribution and phone people
needed $5/hr-Si5/hr depending on posi
tk>n Contact Todd Morning (213)479
1622. afternoon (213)278-1122, evening
(2 13)4 79- 1622 or (2 1 3)855 9265

DRIVERS/MESSENGER Full time or part-
time Must have late model economy car.
DMV print out Good pay 827 8270.

HELP WANTED 30
ARTICULATE ambitiout irxJividuai, part-
time wof*. call citemt, minimum hourly
wage S7 50 Call Yvoof>e65M667

DRIVERS needed immediately, full and
part-tin^ Bring you^ car. your insurar>ce,
your map book and your good attitude to
2666 So Robertaon. LA

OLIVER riMMfor mMMo^ comoaoy
FuMtm«/Fan time CaN65S-t60t

470-4^?'
'^^"'"- ''^- '"" " ^^'^'^

NEEDfcU IMMEDIATELY -Models and ac~
tors with or wrthout experrence All ages
and types for upcoming fashK)n shows
commercials, films, and plays (213)473^
*JOO.

NO experience necessary Make telephone
calls from your own home for S5/hr, durirw
the hours of 6-8 30 pm No tax mthtJi.
UaWfOr intprvipw (2 1 3)282-070^
NOT a summer fob Penn Tuw and
Thurt Fluent Spanish and Englla^ Call
Laura (213)206-5200

OVERSEAS lobt Alto
Ltatmga Now hinng To
6000 e«lCX/ 10105

Cruiaethipa

(•06)M7-
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__^ HELP WANTED 10 HELP WANTED 10 JOB - -- JOB

j|. Modeling in the
bacic of your mind?
We need fresh faces and
are willing to train if you

show desire.

J Earn SlO-lOO/hr in legit

Pro/Non Pro.
Call for Appointment

465-2467
No Nudity at all

Swimsults/Beauty & Fitness
series In Furopean magazines.

(213)82 1 -0782

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
Seeira new modefs

Male/Female Pro/Non-pro
for upcoming meaaionm.

Fashion, Commercial, Theatrical.
-Call for appointwnent

(SIS)50S-8680

P/T LADIES shoe sales, management
trainee. M/W 6-9pm. Sun 2-6. to start.

Retail experience necessary. $5'/hr.
depending on experience. SHOOZZ. Bev-
erly Center. 657-5183 .

P/T LADIES shoe sales, management
trainee. M/W 6-9pm. Sun 2-6. to start.

Retail experience necessary. $5'/hr
depending on experience SHOOZZ. Bev-
erly Center. 657-5183 .

PAPER Tiger Co is now offering training

skills in word processing and desk top
pubfishing to individuals that can type 70
wpm or better. Get paid while you learn.

Part-time or full-time available 821-8091.
ask for Ceasar or Chris

PART-TIME telephone survey work in Cen-
tury City 4-8pm Mon and Tues Mr
Jackson 284-6451.

PERMANENT part-time dnving for com-
pany 9am-3pm 2-3 days/week Chauffeur
executive in company car From Pacific
Palisades Must have excellent driving

record (818)367-5967.

PERMANENT part-time office work
$5 80-$6/hr Hours flexible, near UCLA
Will train Computer experience a plus but
not necessary Contact Dennis (213)829-
7953.

PERMANENT P/T night receptionist, even-
ings, Mon - Thurs. 4 30-9 or 10 Swit-

chboard, light typing, walking clients to the
car. Outpatient mental health clinic and
school Call Candace (213)550-0571

PERSON for hard waxing car company
Must have car Reliable $l0/hr plus after

training. (213)477-8656

PLEASANT telephone work with nation-

wide colleges. Flexible hours, high com-
misstons lES. (213)655-6559

RECEPTIONIST 9-5 pm for pleasant office

by Beverly Center Good writing skills req

$l000/mo 854-0466

REEBOK; Secretary for entertainment
promotions, excellent interpersonal, com-
munication, and organizational skills 55/
WPM 208-1550. Robin/Marlene

I —i.

RESEARCH coordinator - Jewish homes
for the aging. Grancell Village Seventy-
five to 100% time RN. GNP or Post-
Doctoral Candidate wanted to coordinate

and carry out drug trial for Alzheiner's

Disease patients Must have some expen
ence in neuropsychological testing,

research nrtethodology as well as some
clinical experience Some training will be
provided on site Salary commensurate w/

experience (213)873-5990x280 or

(818)345-1746x280

RESPONSIBLE people needed for security

guards, doorpeople. and valet parkers
Good pay. full ar>d part-tirrie Many loca-

tions Round the clock shifts available Call

(213)393-2761 ext 363 for interview.

SALES phone work for investment bank(r>g

firm Good opportunities for ambitious,

sophisicated person, permanent position.

854-0466. ., ..-^ „ r:t:;j^^>

SALESPERSON needed for giftshop and
boutique in fir>e hotel Salary based on
ewperience Flexible hours Please call for

appointment 272-2353

SALESPEOPLE wanted to sell hot new
items. Work on a commission basis

Please apply in person t>etween I0am-3pm
M F ai Hb 'A W Pig6 Blvd. :?nd floor

SEAMSTRESS WANTED TO COME TO
NEAR-BY CAMPUS HOME FOR
ALTERATIONS REFERENCES
(213)474-4373. .____
SECRETARY, part-time. 2-3 days/week
Typing 50wpm a must, efficient phone
voice. $7/hr negotiable (213)930-3144

TECHNICAL student. pan-tin>« to classify

resumes for personnel company in Marina
Del Rey Rusa B«m>«r. (2l3>305-6834 frv

con«nCOrp

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Television-

Commercials- Plays

Non-Union. No
_ _ _ •

Need all types. Call

for appointment
(213)461-5332

OPPORTUNITIES 32 OPPORTUNITIES 32

THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOB!! EARN
$6-10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE
UCLA PHONATHON. IF YOU ARE CON-
FIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-CALL US AT 206-2050
FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON. EVENING. AND
WEEKEND HOURS.

TRAINERS-Successful candidates will

have training experience, preferably with a
high growth marketing-oriented firm. Ver-
bal communication, presentations and
training skills a must. After sale or financial
services background a plus. Immediate
openings For consideration, call Mr.
Adams at (213)824-1000. AutoMax. 10920
Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles. 90024.

VOLUNTEER youth soccer coaches, girls

AYSO teams Late August through mid-
December. Call JUi, 475-7368.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES AND
SYSTEMS ENGINEERS WANTED

Eastman Kodak Company is looking
^^

for experienced sales representatives
and systems engineers to sell office
automation products utilizing computers
and optical disk tectinology. Sales
experience and computer knowledge
required. Send your resume to:

Personnel Relations ^

- iasfman Kodak Company
12100 Rivera Road
Whittier, CA 90606

Equal opportunity EmJDloyer - M/F

APTS. FOR RENT 49 APTS. FOR RENT 49

WANTEDWriters for a new upcoming
magazine If interested, please contact
Trevor Phillips. (213)746-8876.

WRITER'S Exchangae has work for

creatively-talented writers. Paperback
novels, non-fiction books, screenplays
662-2286.

INTERNSHIPS 34

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

GRAND OPENING
West Los Angeles

Brand New Luxury Building
From $850

Extra Large Decorated
1 &2 Br. Apts.

AFTER school supervision of 5 and 7 y o.

beginning September Location near cam-
pus. Call 825-2413 days. 934-2854 even-
ings^

BABYSITTER/Mother's helper, p/t. 3-

7:30pm. M-F. West Hollywood Car and in-

surance required (818)766-2610 (days).
(213)655-7969 (eves)

BABYSITTER/Mothers helper for 2-year
old. P/T, near campus, ideal for student
475-9617

• Brick Fr place
• Sub. Parking
Locked Building
• Easy move In

-^ •Built-lns

• Dishwasher
• Quiet Residential St.

• Minutes from campus/
close to bus

Open daily 10-6pm. 2476 Corinth Ave/Call
312-1640 or 820-2575. After 6pm/207-0753
or call for ottier Apt. locations/820-2575. -

CHILD care, light housekeeping.
»VeaJ»*iuo. iViVVF. 4-6 (I'iexibie;. oeginning
late August Need car. $6/hr (213)657-
3471.

DOMESTIC
HELP WANTED 36

APTS> FOR RENT 49
APARTMENTS; 5D 1-505 Gayley Ave
208-8505 Ask for Susan in Apt. #12. 1

txirm. singles, and bachelors ~—

: Walk UCLA J

J
Hooray t

a Less than 1 00 seeps to J
{ campus. Bright & *

J spacious, some with
J

* utilities paid. Bachelors,

* singles. I -bedrooms. {
^ Summer rates from J
i $400/month. *
I Call Mary 208-267^ *

^ Summer Specials
|

^ Across From Campus ^

Lofts • Singles

Accomodates up to 4
people. Completely Fumishied.

Also has dishwasher, A/C, .,.

^ Parking, Lndry Fac. No pets.

^ Now Leasing Far Fall S
S 565 Gayley 8

8 824-0836
$ Office Hrs 9-5
0COCO<

BRENTWOOD 2-bed^oom/2-bath ParKing.

laundry, newly painted. One month tree

rent with lease $995 (21 3Z)4 73-3452.

BRENTWOOD, large 3-bedroom/2-bath.
redecorated, refrigerator, stove,
dishwasher, new carpet and drapes, first

floor, laundry facility, parking, no pets.

$l300/nK>nth. open 9am to dark 11921
Goshen Ave Apt# 1 Manager 8a26-6 1 06

.

BRIGHT 2-t)edroom w/ private yard Be
tween Sepulveda and Westwood. near
Westside Pavilion. Stove/refrigerator $845
(213)4720069

LARGE single with center divider Full size

kitchen, sunny, walk UCLA $625 includes

utilities 273-7598

SPACIOUS single room with full bath/

shower, dressing room and ' breakfast

nook Suitable 2, Wilshire miracle mile, 1

block to bus. 30 mm to campus Security

t>uild«r>g, furr>f9t>ed or unfurnished $425-

450.(213)939-8017. ;;..i

1 -BEDROOM $640. 1 krge 2-bedroom/2-
bath spacious apt.- $865. 1 large 1-

bedroom loft/iv? bath -$695 10425 Irene

Street t>etween National and Motor, near

the 10 Call for an appt 204-4646 No
pets.

IBEDROOM apartment, furnish-
ed/unfurnished $700 and up includes gas
and water Large pool 208-3797

1 BEDROOM. $750 New carpet, a/c.

close to UCLA 10745 La Grange
(213)475-6165

WESTWOOD PASTEL
LUXURY RENTAL APTS
5 minutes from UCLA
2-bds, gym, Jacuzzi,

sundeck, security building

and parking.

From $1350 w/frig.

10911 Rochester Ave.

3 blocks south of Wilshire

1/2 block west of Westwood

Septal Inc. (213)477-2166

APTS. FURNISHED...50
BACHELOR, excellent location. $575
available August 5. 1390 Veteran Eves.
275-1 427 or 379-6570

FURNISHED single, full built-in kitchen,

refrig. dirong area. Very cheerful, close to

UCLA. 1 yr lease, no pets. $575ymo.
(213)826-7888. t-—

Brand New
T o w n Homes

For Rent
2 bedroom, 2 bath
Pick you own unit

Split levels Dishwashers
Sec. alarm, parking,

laundry room
3 locations to choose
12736 Caswell/11931 Avon
Wy./12630 Mitchell

390-0167

$500 FURNISHED bachelor apartment. All

utilities paid. Half-block to UCLA. 944
Tiverton Ave 824-0 181

LEVERING
^ ARMS APTS.
^ walk to campus, t

J
2 parking per unit t

5 ««7-6«9 I
j^
Levering Avi.?

108-11IS
I

'>-•«.•

1 bedroom, $595 Convinient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes. $250
security Evenings John 477-3400

1-BEDROOM apt Aug 1-Sept 15 or as
tong as wanted Furnished, pool, 1 block

from campus $850/month. 824-2334

1 BEDROOM in Palms Bright, clean, large

clos«t8. quiet building $625 includes

wff 273-7SQ8

2 BEOROOM/2 bath. $975 up Bright,

laundry, paitcirvg. ckmm to UCLA. t9S3
S*lby Av« (213)475^165

2 bedrooms. $850. Convenient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
security Evenings John 477-3400. ,

2-BlEDROOM/1-bath Large, quiet apart-

ment New carpets, vertical blinds Walk
UCLA $1350 273-7598

2-BEDROOM/2-bath apartment. WLA.
balcony, dishwasher, easy freeway Close
to Century City and UCLA New
refrigeratof. no pets For 2 or 3 people
458-9300 • . .

[AVAILABLE NOW|
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished .

—
Gas/Water paid. 1.4

|milcs to campus. 1 block
to VA shuttle & bus.
Covered parking. No

pets. $725. Also
available 1 bd w/extra

large sundeck & 2
parking spaces. $750.

^29-4757 Jim

APTS. FURN1SHED...50

BRENT MANOR
APTS.

1 mile from
campus, singles,

1-beds, pool, easy
busride to UCl^.
1235 Federal Ave.

477-7237

GA \LE\ MAIVOR APTS.
Aci*o»s streetfr^m
catnpuH, sundeck,

iurf^e sitifi^les

<fc I'beds.

7Z9 Gayley Ave,
20S-S79S

i

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52
BEAUTIFUL, modern, new. junior 1-

bedroom. minutes from UCLA, great for

sharing, security, parking, laundry, air

conditioning, carpets, drapes, stove,
refigerator. dishwasher. $650 (213)276-
8096.

BRENTWOOD. Super clean. 2-bedroom.
stove, refrigerator, carpeting, drapes. No
pets. $860/mo. only charging 1 month rent,

security/cleaning to move in. 826-3638.

PALMS. 1 bedroom. $635. Fireplace,
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, carpets,
drapes, security building, a/c, 3717 Cardiff,
4 blocks West of Robertson, '/? block
North of Venice. 652-1884 388-
071 7. Upper

STUDIO apt. $640 including utilities, walk
UCLA. Separate kitchen and bed area
(213)858-7515.

WLA $1150 Brand new 2 br, 2'/? bath
townhouse. Loaded and huge patios Open
daily. 1540 Centinella Ave. Available late
August. (213)207-8863.

WESTWOOD 2-bedroom. 2bath. spacious
upper, choice location, parking, 1390
Veteran, from $1125. Eves 275-1427 or
379-6570

• .,i>

$900 AND up. 2-b«droom/2-bath. spacious,
new apartment. Full security, private patio.

(213)204-2513.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Large 1 or 2-bedroom with

2-bath, built in kitchen,

dining room, newly

decorated, pool, security,

elevator, subterranean garage.

1-bedroom $900
2-bdrm/2-bath $1400
691 Levering Ave. 208-3647

VACATION
RENTALS 53
BEACH-FRONT luxury Cancun villa w/ —
pool. Sleeps 6 free use of marina and
equipment $150/night 8/29-9/5. Call Lila tf.

839-3362. Leave message

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled
among the pines, close to lake, river. Fully
equipped, reasonable (818)785-9865.

VACATION in Puerto Vallarta Suite on
beach with kitchen, sleeps four August
15-22. $195 Call Carl 838-6129

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE :...:..S4

ACROSS from Beverly Center, quiet
street. 1 large bedroom wtth own bath in

large 3 bedroom apartment Parking, laun-
dry, fireplace $433/month. Available im-
mediately 653-9436.

ASAP: Needed one other to share 2-

bedroom. 2-bath spacious apt. with 3
others for summer, possibly fall. Very
close to UCLA. $337/mo. 208-8248.

FEMALE roommate needed as soon as
possible to share large 2-bedroom/2-bath
in a n inft Rever ly H ills no iqhborhood $400
557-3541

1 NON-SMOKING graduate or professional
female student needed for 2-bedroom/2-
bathroom furnished. Safe, quiet, parking.
$500/month Brentwood Marisa (714)730-
1329

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
SUMMER rental 2-bedroom/ 1 -bath, hard-
vwod floors, fenced yard Mar Vista
Marina Del Rey Juty 31-SmX 2 $800
(213)306-8891.

summer bruin
monday. July 20, 1987 classified 15

HOUSE FOR RENT...>56

TWO Overland '2-bedroom/2-bath houses.
$800 plus, available immediately. Theresa
(213)202-1886.

SERVICES '

OFFERED. .r.r. 96
TYPING 100 RESUMES... 104 .uw.d

HOUSE TO SHAR£...S7
FEMALE, prefer grad or medical student to
5;:c:.'5j vc:!!*_tr !!"w"«:sc wwr! SoGrOOni, $425
plus Utilities. (213)827-3392.

HOUSEMATE (M/F) wanted to share 2-

bd/2-ba WLA house. $450/month Call
Henry Lin. 391-1328.

MALE/female. Prefer grad student to share
WLA house. Own bedroom, $350 pool
(213)559-1870.

ROOMMATE-single home. Retired teacher
prefers male grad. student. $450. Near
Beverly! Hills ^ea. (213)274-4695.

Palms a;;,I;,n»^'^'°°'"
apartment m

August. Bus o uClT''"^''^
^'^^^^h

Call Mark (213)478 4433.
^'"^ "^Qotiable

RJRNISHRT~iy^^:i77^:7-T _ Proprwnk rinH B^n^o. r^.-i - - _

^ Students Welcome. Sharon BeoT PhD *
* (213)470-6662 ' „ *

I

I

Lonee's WHILEUWAIT
WORD PROCESSING!
Resumes. Dissertations. Legal. i

Applications. Editing. Disk |
Storage. IBM PC/X i/AT |

FBEE COMPUTEB :.FELUNG CHECKI
FBEE COMPUTEB :,FELUNG CHECK .

I NEAR UCLA • (213)473-1329 i I

3 ROOMS: Cooking, bath, bedroom. Fur-
nished, nearby, faculty, grads. completely
separate. $550.00, ^''

(213)473-9740.
utilities included.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60
MARRIED professional couple seek
housesitting or exchange design services
for private living space. (213)458-0043 or
(213)280-3456.

-SEMIiBETlfiED^ professional couple seek-

$325/mo. Palms Ve7'nnL f
^^^^"^^"^

' CONDOS
TO SHARE Ag
female, non-smoker to^h^^TTb^^
ba h condo. (Own room) Pool, tennis. $475includes utilities. 202-1 133

Westwood. 2-bedroom/2-bath
underground parking, central air securitysystem. $450/month Call Dave mormngs/
evenings. 472-5359 ^

i

i

SCRATCHED, DIRTY l

CONTACT LENSES
We polish & clean your hard, semi-soft
and soft contact lenses wt^ile you wait L<

Return your contocts to like new" I'

coTKJition Feel and see better
Or Vooel, 1 1 32 Westwood Bd 208 301

1

^Validated Parkin0-2O% Off with this Ad

ing furnished WLA living quarters. Rent or
babysit your house or apartment 207-
1439

$50 REWARD. Wanted: clean, quiet 2-
bedrpom apartment within walking
distance to campus. (714)832-1 006

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62
_ROOM and board plus $150/month for
babysitting. Non-smoker. 8 year old girl
Valley area, female only. (818)985-5064

.

ROOM and board in exchange for approx
20 hours weekly babysitting plus light
housekeeping. Cheviot Hills location*. Call
839-1350 after 6pm.

-eONDOS^
FOR RENT 69

2-bath. big living room and dining room.

uA A c?S.'n •
^"^ '^^"^'^V. 5 minutes toUCLA. $1200. 470-8020

^^^'^^^^'VOOD'Tb^^om/iv.-bath 4
parking 5 minutes from school pool

!8lS)%VS'"' '''' (818)703-1421:

LARGE townhouse-Tarzana 2-bedroom
2V2-bath. Attached garage Pool and fen-

?'foJ^°"^ $1150/monfh. Steve (818)708-
1186 or (8 18)845-3773

WLA $850. 2-bedroom/ IV2 -bath 24 hour
security, built-ins. pool, jacuzzi, 'rec room
detached garage. (213)558-1605

^FOR Rent 64
BRENTWOOD - female non-smoke7~^
curity building/garage. fully furnished
room/bath kitchen priviledges. utilities in-
cluded, 10 minutes to UCLA. $350/month
(£13)473-2722.

FEMALE non-smoker Beautiful family

..r?! J®""'^
^°"^s- poo' 7 minutes

UU.A $400/month utilities included. 474-
yo94.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN TO FLY SPECIAr"^~FREE~iN^
TRODUCTORY (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C-152 C-172 ALL
RATINGS (818)344-0196

FRENCH lessons by Sorbonne graduate
Pf.vdie or groups, any level Call Simin
(213)473-3181

HAVE computer, will tutor Basic logo
etc Very reasonable Ask for Chance
<113)^57^4345J2j3)655^5b8_
MATH, physics by graduate sUjdentn^lexi^-
ble hours, at your home Call (213)825-
6731 (daytime) or (213)676-5593 (even-
ings), ask for David

PROFESSIONAL services- 1 )editing/tutonn

g Lets get your paper m shape
2)writing-non-student manuscripts 3)on go-
ing ESL cUs^es. 827-4241.

TAKE advantage with us for your summer
vacation Quick French and Spanish to gel
you around 839-8559, leave message or
call after 5pm

TUTORING math and computers
Pascal/Fortran 839-8559. leave message
or call after 5pm.

TUTOR Writing-reading-understanding-
communication All ages Experienced
young teacher Published writer/editor
MFA UCLA Ron. (21 3)654-69 1 1

.

__^^^^_^^____ TUTORING
CHILD CARE.. 90

^'^^^^^ '^^

^^01 Robertson area. $300/mo plus
utilities Own room in 3 bedroom apt
graduate female preferred, non-smoker
^irst. last plus security deposit Available

Tp'iLcnJ^^^^^^^-^^OO ^^y (Rebeccah).
(il3)859j5j0day(l^onica).

SPACIOUS, clean, sunny, furnished.

N^hnnli 7.®' "^^'^ included Westwood-Natonal. Use of entire house. $400/month.
t^ail Robin 474-2345.

J^^f^P^^ bed. bath, kitchen
pnviledges Large. North Santa Monica

nTlT ^^^' "Montana Ave Female,

rpA!,T?f'
Qraduate studer^t preferred.

!i3l5£:8508eves till9 30

IPOMMATES^^^^_,.,,65

^un,TuJl ^^ apartment beginning
^i^g^^g!J!!L$250/month. 477-1244.

bffU'^o^f/^T"'"'^^®
^^"^®<^ Furnished 1-

cnnr^"^^^^' ^°-«^- '"'^u^y- security

iudeVjn''l?^°°^ S350/mo,.'util,ties in^
H^^jggg_jg:^athan/Celeste 479-6589.

ll^c^!^^
"onsmoker to share room in

posr;79-5'746"" ""^"^ ^''' ^'"^ ''

Wes^w^n H^o® ^'^ 2-bedroom/2-bath
"^esfwood Poni A/n k.

«l's*»washer nor? ?• ^"9® P^"°"
S48s;mrt

parking, laundry, security

—^-l!r!^gli $350 mo 208-1374.

ma^prhH
"^'^-s^oker to share large

y '°^nhouse condo in Westwood Secu-

455-U07 ^^ ^"^ $390/mo 477-2057 or

to^^UriT^'^ '° ^^^'® ^-^^^^ 2-bath Walk

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-
cy Low rates Call now and save money
820-4839.

TUTORING needed for basic computer
IBM compatible operation and 5-6 grade
math (213)850-6385 or (213)850-6386
Hollywood area.

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-

quired by law Example: female 21 and
over. $454/yr; female under 21. male
under 25 $662/yr Call now (2 1 3)4 77-705

1

MOVERS 94
BUDGET movers call 263-BEST Man^
one-bedrooms, move under $100, free

estimates, no mimmums. CAL T. -77 126

ECONOMY MOVING: call us first for

lowest rate available Expert, experienced.

equipped Call anytime 392- 1 1 08.

JERRY'S moving and delivery The careful

movers Free estimates, experienced and
reliable Jerry. (213)391-5657

Gentle Giant Moving Co.

Call the strong & careful movers

• Fully insured ____^_ -

• Excellent References Available

• 5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934

TYPING ^^^_100
A PLUS typing Quick service Reasonable
rates Experienced in papers, resumes,
theses, dissertations Call Nancy 391
3594

A-1 BEAUTIFUL 7 days am-pm Type.
word process(IBM PC -word perfect)

Tapes/Theses/Dissertation WLA
(213)391-3622

ABC Typing/Word Processing Fast, accu
rate, inexpensive Spelling check/ editing
included Near campus Barbara Schill
M A 458-0984

^^\l
'?^'""'^»® needed. Male, must like

WLA ^Aof°"^ 2-bedroom apartment,
^;y^j^Jg69^maRaiph/p^ 477-1263.

apa)lmln.
'"^"^'^^^^ '" 'uxury Westwood

S550 Diu? n«
a^Tienities. Non-smoker

3654
fTionths security (213H73-

^alms aro
^ ^^"^©^ for own room in

Piu«^i#»r.Il-
3-bedroom apt $3l5/month

^^^^^i^?^S^!}_19^- 1 786. Richard

'arge d^rl""
^^^^^- non-smoker, share

Park.ng ,°^„^;^'?°'^ poo*, security.

'^ 13)471 7121 ^ *^30/mo Brentwood

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ABC editing/futoring for all your needs by

experienced professor -theses, disserta-

tions. prnier.ts, eAAin pifiPAratipns,

(213)856-0722

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis Credentials Fast tur-

naround 477-1858

ALL Subjects Writing and Editing Service

Dissertations. Theses Term papers. Pro-

posals. Research. Ph D m English Fast

service (818)798-8334

— 0388

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing
Reporis-theses-dissertations Fre*.
editing/grammar/spelling correction Stu-
dent discounts Mrs Finn (local/campus)
(818)786-8742

AGE word processing Convenient
Westside location Fees negotiable Call

4 70-0597 or 4 70-8

1

84 (message)

ANY typing job, free pick-up and delivery,

$1 75 per page Licida (818)708-09 1

CANT type' Let me do it for you Call Ins

558-8329 $1 50/page

COMPLETE wo^d processing/typing ser-

vice 1 block from campus Please call

824-3571

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer "Word process
ing UCLA thesis disc format Resumes
Wilshire and Federal 478 2550

IBM-PC word processing thesis, term
paper 7-days National/Sepulveda 397-
9711

PLEASE'" I type 95 WPM IBM « Word
processing. Will Type Anything, Anytime-
Especially Scripts Call A J (213)395-2856
(213)273-5283.

TYPING/Professional Editing term papers,
theses, dissertations, languages m p and
l.'f. Strlpis Help m writing Virginia 278

TYPING IN VALLEY LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
(818)780-8847

TYPING NEGOTIABLE RATES CALL
BARBARA 938-0101 or 935-8475

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

scfiool statements theses, papers.

resumes'' Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism masters 0»ck

208-4353

ONE DAY TYPING —
Professiorxil writer with BA in

Cr>gttsh Will type orxj ecJtt temrr
papers, trteses. scripts, etc.

Or edittrig only Over 25 years
•xp«fterK« In Brentwood.
BmOelon^y 207 5021

Hf T

HIT
WORD
PROCESSING^
While-U-Wait _

Vi Price Special on Typeset Resumes!
Term Papers $1.50 450-7890

RESUMES
'-'•-*—!

! y r"''*^WW ! iii sy

Phototypesetting

Writing, Editii-ig & Design

Cover Letters

^. Reasonable Rates

PAPYRUS

(213)478-5532

TUTORING
OFFERED.,,., .;....98

^^^^^O^^ICS^^^^Tstaii^^
patient tutor, reasonable rates (805)526-
7585 ask for Ishi.

ENGLISH as a second language tutoring
by patient, interested teacher. Reasonable
rates. (213)475-1646

WORD Processing specializing in tfieses
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical and
resumes Santa Monica (213)828-6939
Hollywood (213)466-2888.

,MUSIC LESSONS 107
GUITARIST/Composor offers instruction
Beginners to advanced Exprienced teacfi
er, VVLA^ Ricfiard^827 6397
GUITAR lessons by a professTonalleacher
near UCLA All levels Guitars available
Call Jean 476-4154,

if.

It's no greati **fect"

to place an ad in thcL.
Daily Brain Classifieds.

Just call 828-822

1

Monday-Friday
^ fian-4pm

Monday, July 20, 19^7 .i:2A',.-«-J-iJJi-"«

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLF

ACROSS

1 Slasti

5 Conveyed
10 Character
14 Ice-cream

treat

15 Slacken
^G Bad
17 Flower
18 Religion

19 Persuade
20 Employment
21 Republic VIP
22 Musical

offerings

24 Among
26 Gentle
27 Limit

28 Foot sores
31 Factions
34 Slide

35 Detonator
36 Aid
37 lmp>etuous
38 Gumbo
39 Baked item
40 Engraving
41 Failure

42 Posts
44 Baker's unit:
- abbr
45 Foolish or>es

46 Various
50 Exhausts
52 Plunged
53 Airline abbr
54 Possessive
55 Fruit

57 Worked up
58 Small group
59 Van man
60 Red shade
61 Predictor
62 Originate
63 Drew sap

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Paltry

2 Unfastened
3 Map section
4 Game mark
5 Coupled
6 Norwegian
dramatist —

7 Partners
8 Greek letter

9 Destroy
10 Take umbrage

at

1

1

Adorns too
much

12 Girls name
13 Pipe fittings

21 Writes
23 Tense
25 Shed tears

26 Worldly-wise

28 Craft

29 Semi-cooked
30 Mineral
31 Vehicles
32 Touch
33 Animal group
34 Jib

37 Spring signs
38 Exude
40 — Piper —
4

1

Tennis score
43 Stretching

muscle
44 Delight

46 "White
Cliffs of — "

47 Imperial

48 Tend furnace
49 Bordered .

50 Imbibers
51 Unmixed
52 Prima donna
56 Land parcel
57 Eur countryL--

i» I

CtMruMiad
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Charlie Chan Printing

Rugby

OPEN 6 DAYS
Mon-Fri 8:30ain-7:30pm
Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood, CA 90024

/

Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!!

(213) 824-0372

*Special ratefor UCLA faculty& student with thisad

THE TRADITION CONTINUES
Since 1929

MEN & WOMEN
BLACK HAIR

STRAIGHTENING

CELLOPHANES
HIGHLIGHTS

& UP COLORING
PERMS

OAfi a£o« I®** GAYLEY ^^Z08-9681 Across from B«ter, 208-6559

Wkw:<<:mmmmmmmmMm:m^ii^^^M^^^s^^WfiiWM̂ S^^^^*^

RESUMES .^^^ 104

DESKTOP RESUMES
-for the look that gets results.

AUTOS
FORSALE^.'. 109

Continued from Page 20

side championships. The first

and second place teams in the

Coronado tournament will ad-
vance to compete to the national
championships in Colorado Spr-
ings, Colorado at the end of
summer. At tins iime, iiic club is

unsure if it will enter teams in

one or both of the August 8
weekend tourneys. But after this

tour, as far as Mark Copeland is

concerned, the local tournaments
better look out for the U.C.L.A.
men no matter what.

Vlfe're Fighting

For Your Life.

American Heart
Association

MOPEDS 119

•Custom Designed and Written
•Computer Typesetting
•Laser Printing

Fast, Professional Service
Ida 450-0133

MOVING out of slate 1986 Mazda B2000
pick-up. a/c. $5000 1976 Oldsmobile fully
loaded, $1300 852-1864 .

VW RABBIT (Diesel) 1979 Good little run-
ner Outstanding condition Full history
avail. Quick sale required by British aca-
demic returning home. $1000 only Phone
(213)208-6015

1985 HONDA Aero 50 with lock, good
condrtton, just tuned-up, $500 obo Call
Ohvia, evenings (213)474-7432.

1985 YAMAHA 01 50: Fine condition, runs
well: Must sell. Kryp. lock included $200
Call (213)824-1518.

1985 HONDA Elite 80 scooter. Only 1500
mi. $700. Leave message: Janna
(213)470-9277

TRAVEL 105

l*!<«=--^

ROUND TRIP
FROM

LONDON $550
AKl9 •••••••••• $tl99

FR>«NKFURT.$689
NEW Z£ALAND....$689

Eurail passes and
ID cards issued
on the spot

CX)N( i!

Council ftov*! S«rvic«t

208-3551
1093 Broxton Ave , Westwood

(at)ove Wherehouse Records)

'Some ratnctmns apptf

1959 CLASSIC Nash Metropolitan Conver-
tible, aqua and white, good condition
$3000 (213)475-9249 Mara.

1969 JEEP CJ5, good condition, needs lit-

tle work, $3000/obo (818)907-7047

1969 VW Baja Bug. Rebuilt engine,
well, great car $1000. Call Trent
6660

OFF-CAMPUS
PARKING 120

ADVERTISE!
runs

208-

1976 DATSUN ~ manual. 4-speed. good
condition, $1300/obo, (213)836-3480.

1977 BUG Convertible Rebuilt engine,
new clutch, good condition Must Sell
3400/obo (213)294-5202 Glenn

1978 FORD Fiesta - 4-speed. excellent
condition, owner is mechanic. $1800/obo
Ted (818)243-0613.

1979 Monte Carlo Stiver, 81k miles,
$l 300/obo Leave message. 394-0335.

1980TONTIAC stationwagon A/C, radio,
good condition, power windows $2300/
obo, (213)208-6325

1980 RABBI I convertible, red with black,
very good condition, $5000 (213)393-0963
Mornings or evenings

1981 RABBIT convertible, new paint tires
$5800/obo (213)825-6301 beeper 2856
(213)312-2073.

1982 VW Rabbit convertible. Silver/Black
top Low mileage Good condition AM/FM
stereo cassette $6.950 476-51

1

7.

1984 CHEVETTE- 2-door hatchback
automatic. 42,000 miles. $2150 (213)281-
6946.

FURNITURE I7ft

COUCH & loveseat $175, den couch $100
table & chairs $125, area rug $30 call
(213)837-9598

DIVORCE forces sale. Stunning, expen-
sive, unused sofa and loveseat. $575; re-
cent Zenith 25 • color TV, $195; 19" color
portable A-1. $125. gorgeous dining room
set, $275; 6-piece bedroom set, unused,
$600; fine oak entertainment center, $195,
and other items (2 1 3)453-944 1

.

DOUBLE bed, headboard, dresser, mirror,
night tables Excellent condition. $150
separately oi luyether. Synthia (213)476-
9148.

nice

1984 FORD Tempo GL. must sell, 4-door.
5-speed. AM/FM cassette, mint condition
$4500^oboJ2l3)30 1 -3094

.

1976 MERCURY~Monarch. 4 door,
body^jiew battery Call (213)838-5928
'76 VW Bug Sun roof, new tires. AM/FM
stereo, exceHent condition Very reliable

$^800/oboJ8 1 8)360-7467
'^ TOYOTA~T^rcel, 4-spd, 2 dr hat
chfaack. am/fm. sunroof. $4600. 399-9104.

FOR Sale Brown velvet couch-sofa bed
Good buy $130 Call 474-2345.

FURNITURE sale! Mass quantities Low
prices Contact Melinda (213)208-5318
Leave message to set appointment.

NEW color TV, beds, desk, lamps, night
tables, kitchen utensils. (213)208-6325

.

QUEEN size bed Excellent condition
$150/obo Must sell by 7/3i Call
(213)207-8089 between 6-8pm
TEAK desk-$60, desk chair-$20. dresser
$15, full mattress-$35. stereo cabinet-$10
(213)278-2594.

EURAILPASS IN 5 1
MINUTES with FREE ^
$18.45 Rail Guide >
24 HOUR TRAVEL J

4530481 OPEN 7 DAYS $

AUTO REPAIR .^^AlO
PROFESSIONAL ^AUTOMOtTvE SER-
VICES Inspections, diagnoses, repairs
Special ULCA rates 559-7035, Bob or Bill

• lVflAl^RE8»ES •
All new hotel mu guaranteed

Futons
^^in Set

KtiH art.......

(^leen Set
.....t,!!!!!!!!!!!]!!

Kin^ Sot

Day H«>d« 11.1....."..!...

Npw 5 peirp bedroom net
Now ruil Hir.,' or i|iirrn<tlr>rper
\ew Mifa and love seat

Ihe WAHKHdllSK
3»0-95.18

...$39

...Stin

...$MH

...$HH

...$99

.$tlH

$1.39

$l.f9

No use coming to help me now
I've learned my lesson,

anyhow!
I
Believe me, once I get unposted

From all this paper I have
wasted,

VII try no other crozy caper,
ril read the Want Ads in

" the paper.
And, if I fail to fmd help there.

That's still no reason to

despair—
Mom says youve never really tried

Until you've run a Classified!

r r-

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
LAX to NY Rounddtrip Must depart
August 8th, must return Sept let Price
$160 454-9610

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113
FUJI 12-spMd bKjycte LightweighP$i35
Adrienne 550-7234

SCHWINN 10-spd. Very good condition
SlOO.Jenjiifer 477-7646.

GARAGE SALES 127
FABULOUS garage sale Designer
clothing, furniture, antiques Saturday/
Sunday. July 25,26, 10am-5pm 1946
Westholme Ave, 5 blocks west of Beverly
Glen. 2 blocks south of Santa Monica
Blvd

LAX to Atlanta Aug. 4, one way $100 ne-
gotiable. 471-2442

ONE-WAY ticket Los Angeles to New
York, July 22nd $100 United Airlines Call

(213)454-1565

1978 125 ENDURO Street legal, good
condition. $495/offer Call (213)207-2019 XyfT TCI/^ a i
1981 HONDA Custom 400. blue New ^LJblCAL
tires, tune-up, and brakes. $e00/obo Must INSTRUMENTS ' "

hOR SALE \Tq
^^^^—'<=r^

»Xw'

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
DATSUN 1972 240Z. White w/black interi-

or, 4 new tires and battery White seat
covers and Woox mats Pull-out am/fm
Kenwood cassette deck. $3000/obo
(213)625-1266.(213)291-6917^

MOPEDS.... 1 19
HONDA 50 scooter, Gyro 1984 Good
condition, windshield, baskets, helmet

leave $300 (213)829-3528,Must
(213)828-2666

MAZDA RX-7; silver/black, tunroof,
cassette, air conditioning, 1982 Excellent

condition $6600/obo. MUST SELL!
(213)65»-2944.

1980 PUCH silver maxi ExceUent corxJi-
tion $32?> or best offer Gail ^8 18^708-
0540

"'""

1985 HONDA Elite 250. radio, alarm
system, cover, carpet, seat cover. 2 000
mi. $2000.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 114
APPLE lie. i28k7;v;ifr^p,er acce^i^;;;?-
software, manuais, $1000 Catt 824-4089"
weekdays

LEADING Edge Model B. ^^^^i^TrChOQ
Pfinter. Under warranty. W/P K)nw«r-
$2200 Jan 2 18^759

•onware

oSiC?.?^'^^ ^^^'^ CLASSIFIEDS
PHONE 825-2221

summer bruin

IRaiders hijack Jackson
4

monday, july 20, 1 987 sports 1

7

iRoyal batter to

Raider rurmer

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Kansn.
City Koyais outfielder Bo
Jackson is on the verge of sign-

ing a contract with the Los
Angeles Raiders to play football
after the baseball season ends,
according to published reports.

Monday's editions of the The
Kansas City Times, quoting un-
named sources- close to the
negotiations, reported that the
1985 Heisman Trophy winner
would sign a contract with the
Raiders on Monday. The news-
paper said Jackson was expected
jo^ sign the contract at a news
conference Monday afternoon at
Auburn University, where he
played college football.

But Richard Woods, Jackson's
agent, denied the report. In an
interview published in Monday's
Biriiiiiigham Post-Herald, Woods
said a football contract could be
signed "within the week."
Woods returned to Mobile on

Sunday after spending the
weekend in Los Angeles
negotiating with Raiders owner
A! Davis. Wocxis said he would
meet with Jackson early this
week and "a final decision could
be made shortly. It is up to Bo."
While declining to outline

specifics of the Raiders' offer.
Woods stressed that "everything
in football is secondary to
baseball."

^

S()UQe0Sr«lpse to the negotia-
tions said the contract woufld be
long term with several escape
clauses in case he decided to
play baseball fulltime.

Jackson would neither confirm
nor deny that he would make a
decision next January as to
which sport he'll choo.se to play

Jackson shocked the Royals
when he announced Saturday
•hat he wanted to play both
sports. He insi.sted on Sunday
inat playing football does not
mean he will quit baseball.
Avron Fogelman, co-owner of

inc Royals, said Jackson's con-
tract will be restructured, and an
'njury clause protecting the club
will be inserted should he decide
'oplay pro football.

thrte-^^ar^'.
'^"1^^ '" ^^^'"^^^"'^

tract fht •??^ •"'"*^^" ^''^-
tract that would have allowedhim to nulhty his contract with

l!:L^y.?!^A^"^^^nesdayisnow

Saturda;:
"''"'' "'""^"'^ ^^'^

There has been no commentrom Raiders officials since
JdCKson s announcement.

Jackson so far has had u pro-
ductive rookie season, batting
.^>4 and leading the team in
hone runs with 18 and in RBIs
with 4S U/^,. ,.»,..,- u . I

plagued by strikeouts and iKca-
>^ionalIy misplays balls in the
outtield, although his powerful
throwing arm has helped offset
that.

Questions raised
from Jackson jump

An escape clause in Jackson's threo vor H:i n^^ n

owners^iSry."' " """ """" ""' ^">'"^' '"-

eaniM wi.h ih„ i
P':'""'-V '" P'^^ " '""">-'d number of NFI.

There htbeon'
^"'^"'^ ^'"''"' '''" '^' '^^""'•'^-l' ^^-^'^-n.

JacksonV .,^„
"" """"''"' '""" ^'"'^'''' <'«'<^^ials sincejacKson stinnouncement.

Fogelman said he "never considered" givinc Jackson multimatum to play for either the Royals or^aiVr; hut" n"
'' **'

.^f^^^
t^> hear from Bo first, to find out what his obiec-tives m life were first," Fogelman said

'

was'^ow h?'
"""

f'^ii'T u^'
^'' ^^^"'"^ ^^"' ^^' 'he contract. It

ever wdL i ? u
^'''^ ^^'"^'^

'
^'^'"'^ '^'"'^ »^^ ^<>"'^ have

dea Toru^ '
P'-^^^JJ^^^^r'- ^ person with a greatde^al ot pride, and doing something like that is incomprehensi-

Jackson was asked which sport he would have chosen ifFogelman had is.sued an ultimatum
'T can't answer that," he said. "I don't know, I really don'tknow. 1 m just glad it never came to that

"

Fogelman added that "I have to recogni/e that if a man has.
alents that he has the right way to do things is lo give him
that opportunity to help determine how good he is in lootball

"
Koyais General Manager John Schuerhol/ said "The uues

tion IS, can any body withstand the physical stress of f(H>tball
playing tor a limited amount of L'ames ;tmt main'Mn th,.

strength and agility of 162 games \)l baseball? I just'donM
know. '

But he added, "We're willing to let him try it lor one
year.

^

Jackson's announcement was met with criticism by his
teammates.

' ^

xxrn ^."w?
^"^ ^''^ '^"-^ '"*'' '^"^h, didn't he'.'" center llelder

Wiihe Wilson said. "He got us to believe him. and now we're
the t(K)ls."

Jackson held a closed-d(K>r meeting with his teammates, the
coaching staff and Fogelman to tell them of his plans to play
for the Raiders at the conclusion of the baseball season.

Ohio State wide receiver gets
caught, declared ineligible
By Rusty Miller
^P Sports Writer

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Cris
garter, the all-time leading
receiver at Ohio State, wat
^cclared permanently ineligible
vvcdnesday for accepting money

acent"^"'"^
a contract with an

Ohio State athletic director
Mck Bay, speaking at a news
u)nference, said Carter admitted
hat on May I, 1986, he had
igned a representation agree-

'^^ent and a $5,000 promissory

l^orby Walters, agents of World
f^ntertainment and Sports, Inc.

—^" addition. Carter, who had
l^ne season of eligibility remain-
ing, received $150 per month. for
almost a year after signing the
^ontract, which was postdated to
an^ 2, 1988. Bay said Carter
(X)ked upon the payments as a
oan against future earnings but

l^at It was still an infraction^f
•J-AA rules, which carries a
penalty of immediate ineligibili-

"Coach (Earlc) Bruce and I

felt, and (Ohio State) President

Edward Jennings concur'red, that

the actions were so blatant and
over such a long period of time

that the university had no choice
but to declare Carter ineligible

and would not appeal any
penalties levied against him by
the NCAA, " Bay said.—

It is against NCAA rules for a

college athlete to enter into an

agreement with an agent before

the end of his eligibility.

Carter, a 6-foot-3, 194-

pounder who was a two-time

All-American, caught a sch(X)l

record 69 passes last season for

1,127 yards and II touchdowns,

all Ohio State records. He also

owns career marks with 168

career—r e c ep tions—?trt6
—^^7—

touchdowns.

Ohio State athletic department,
headed by Bay, found Carter in

nocent this spring of any Wrong-
doing. ^

"I asked him explicitly (at the
time of the Ohio State investiga-

tion) if he knew Norby Walters
and he sajd he did. I asked him
il he had taken money from him
and he said he had not. I asked
him if he had ever signed a con-
tract and he said he had not,'^

Bay said, in explaining how
Carter had been cleared in the
internal investigation.

Robert Berry, a member of the
faculty at the Boston College
School of I^w, was at the news
conference representing Carter.
He said federal charges still

In a statement, Carter said, "I

regret the actions I took that

make it necessary for Ohio State

to declare me ineligible. I did

not realize at the time the conse-

quences that would result or the

pain I would cause. ..."

Carter's name had come lo

light in published reports of sign-

ings by agents early this year.

But an investigation within the

could be hi ought aga in s t Cancr,
who testified Tuesday before a
federal grand jury in Chicago
looking into dealings by Walters
and Bloom:
According to the NCAA, two

football players at Pittsburgh,
Teryl Austin and Charles Glad-
man, and Alabama baskctbali
player Derrick McKey have been
declared ineligible at their
schools for dealings with Walters
and Bloom.

I

(coupon)

AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!
ORDER ONE OF OCR DELICIOUS ENTREES AT REGULAR PRICE
AND GET 1/2 ORDER OF ANY DIM SUM FREE!*
^. .^fiTJHEl^.T'-C
VwriiiiCoL. VwUibirib

• Dim Sum & Salads
• Soups, Noodles, &
Rice

• Roasted Meats
• Eat In or Take Out

^•Tjiiiiiii.;;.

FREE PARKING

•with coupon

HOURS: Mon-Sat 1 lam-9pm 1 1 907 Olympic Bl.
VISA, MASTERCARD. 6 AMERICAM (

(Olympic & Vj block E. of Bundy- in Westside Plaza)

EXPRESS accepted
., West LA. 479-4774.

•" — — — — —••• JfsvssiL '

DID SHERLOCK
FIND A CAVITY?

See Dr. Friedman -

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

^\Vl

fl

• TOOTH BONDING
• Fix Chipped, Stained or Broken Teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Lauehing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

^!r.'X^"^'',T.^"'
^-^-S- ^^CLA Graduate)

1441 Westwcxxi Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

Lookinggood
IS so easy

At Supercuts,we believewe
can make you look and feel goodjust
by cuttingyour hair the rightway
That'swhy all we do is cut hair.

So come to Supercuts.You'U
fmd it easy towalk in without an
appointment.And walk out again
looking good. Forjust $8.

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica Blvd. & Wilshire Blvd

)

_ _ 470-1558
F?:^ SAT

Mid Mowdry aMmoMl ( KMftA
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BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation
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SALE
^— 30%.80% OFF
Ahvavs The Beat Prices In WestwoodLadles Leather Shoes Startino At $4Prement Thim Ad& Welt Pay The ^les Tax

u ^ TOP SHOES
Mon-S« 0:00-10:00 933 Wc.twood BRfai

t Sunday 12:00-8:00 Wc.twood Village

£iip. 7/30/87

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME
208-4447

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS
HAIR CUT ALWAYS $6

HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHLITES $25
FRENCH PERM $15-25
ZOTOS PERM $35-45
SUPER PERM $66

ACRYLICS $25
FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45

EYE LASH TINT $10
COLOR CORRECTION $35

SHAMPOO SET $6

SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE W/$35 PERM ($12 VALUE FREE)
,SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE.MOUSSE W/$45 PERM ($17 VALUE FREE)|

1078 GAYLEY-WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS
ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

[
(PARI BEAUTY SALON)

I

WAXING bylOO%
Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini

Upper legs wax and bikini

Bikini waxing
Half legs wax
Underarm
Arm
Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow
Eyelash tint

Manicure and pedk:ure

»20
ns

»io
»8
»12
»4
no

r- '--

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325

ATTENTION UCLA
STUDENTSI

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

Servicing UCLA Employees & Students
since 1971 in Westwood ViUage

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
UCLA Grad. 1967

SPECIAL
Soft Contact Lenses that change
brown eyes to blue or green

$239 complete
**exam included

1132 Westwood Blvd.
(3 doors S. of McDonald*s)

208-3011

Raider arrested for drugs
. ' -

• '

• ' » V • ' .

• .....

Former Bruin found with cocaine
RANCHO PALOS VERDES,

Calif. — Starting linebacker
Jerry Robinson of the Los
Angeles Raiders was arrested on
drug charges early Thursday
after speeding through an acci-

dent scene and leading police on
a brief chase, a sheriff's
spokesman said.

Rock cocaine and non-
prescription codeine were
allegedly found in the car of the
eight-year NFL veteran after he
was stopped by Los Angeles
County sheriffs deputies.
The deputies were stopping

traffic at the scene of a majoT
auto accident near Rancho Palos
Verdes when Robinson allegedly
sped through a flared-off area
about 1:30 a.m.,, Deputy Pete
Fosselman said.

Robinson, 30, was driving a
gray Mercedes Benz sports car.
The former thr«e-time LICLA
All-American was taken to the
Lomita sheriff's station and

booked for investigation of driv-
ing under the influence of drugs
and possession of controlled
substances, Fossehnan said.

Deputies said five rocks of co-
caine and several codeine tablets
were found on the center console
of the two-seat roadster.

"Robinson did not have a
prescription for the tablets,"
Fosselman said.

The outside linebacker, who
started each of the Raiders' 16
games last year, was released at
4:45 a.m. on a $2,500 bond, the
deputy said.

Robinson lives in Rancho
Palos Verdes, an affluent seaside
community about 25 miles
southwest of downtown Los
Angeles. He is married and has
two children.

A 6-foot-2, 225-pounder,
Robinson joined the Raiders in

October of 1985, being acquired
from the Philadelphia Eagles in
exchange for a draft choice. He

had been a contract holdout until

the time of the deal.

4 it T»4»o ii»w IZtU^ic^o 111 ^l-lOUllVi

draft choice in 1979 after being
the first three-time consensus
college All-American since Doak
Walker in 1947-49.

Robinson was named defensive
Rookie of the Year in 1979 and
earned Pro Bowl honors in 1981
with 92 tackles, five forced
fumbles, two fumble recoveries
and an interception.

Last year with the Raiders, he
had four interceptions, the
second-highest total on the team.
The Raiders said they needed

time to investigate the charges
against Robinson before making
any comment.^

"We want to just look into the
situation and find out all of the
details before we say anything,"
senior administrator Mike OnRF"
tein said. "We're just trying to
find out what happened."

Can San Antonio 'Spur'
Robinson into signing?
By Bill Schuiz
Associated Press

ST. MARYS, Ga.— Navy Ensign David Robin-
son said Wednesday it will take more than money
for the San Antonio Spurs to get him to sign an
NBA contract.

"They have to show they have the will to make
their team better in the next few years, that the
players are happy playing there, that the fans will
come out and support the team," said Robinson,
the No. 1 choice in last month's NBA draft.
The star center, who scored 2,669 points for

the Naval Academy and led the nation with 4.5
blocked shots per game in his senior season, must
put in two years' active duty in the Nav> before
he can play in the pros.

He made his comments at the Navy's new $1.3
billion Kings Bay submarine base, where he is

one of 19 civil engineering officers overseeing
shore construction. The base will be the East
Coast home for 10 Trident submarines.
A large part of Robinson's job will be oversee-

ing steel construction at the dock which will load
nuclear Trident II missiles into the submarines.
He will be given time off to play in the Pan

American games this summer and for seven weeks
of schooling at the Civil Engineer Corps Officers
School, beginning Jan. 7 in Port Hueneme, Calif.
He also will try out for the Olympic basketball

M>*i* -* jy«<*^t*4

team next summer
When he gets a chance, probably in September

after the Pan American games, Robinson said he
hopes to visit San Antonio, meet team owners and
officers and talk with some of the players.

"Hopefully, I'll get a good feeling. That
shouldn't be too hard for them. It's mainly
packaging," Robinson said. "The money isn't the
main thing. I'm going to go down there, then talk
to my agent, then tell him if I want to play there.
He's going there to knock out the numbers."
Asked if he wants to play for the Spurs, Robin-

son said: "That's what I'm trying to figure out."
But about the possibility of waiting until his

Navy hitch is up, then trying to sign with the
NBA champion Los Angeles Lakers once Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar's contract with the Lakers runs out,
Robinson said, "It looks good to me."
He would not, however, say he wanted to play

in Los Angeles, or any other city.

"I don't look at myself as playing for any
specific team. Even if the Lakers or the Celtics
were to have drafted me, I would have had to go
there" to appraise the team, Robinson said.
He said his time in the Navy has given him the

opportunity to make a careftil decision on his
ftiture.

"The toughest thing now is to work all this out
so 10 years fimn now I can say, 'Dave, you made
the right decision,"' he said. -

J

Buss sued for $25 inilliori
Woman hits sports tycoon with palimony suit
LOS ANGELES - A woman

who has filed a $25 million
palimony suit against sports ty-

ctH)n Jerry Buss claims to have
had a child by the owner of the
NationiAl Basketball Aii.sociation

champion Los Angeles Lakers.
The woman, known as Puppi

Buss although she and Buss
never married, also says she
wrapped her life around Buss for

15 years before the relationship

ended in December of 1985.
She is represented by noted

divorce lawyer Marvin Mit-
che 1 SOI I.

"1 miss him vet-y much," she
wax <\U6Wi\ as saying in Thurs-
day's editions of the Los
Angeles Herald Examiner. "All
I ever wanted to do was grow up
and marry Jerry ... You know. I

spent more time with him than I

did with my parents."

The woman, who is now 36,
said she livM tn tromfj;—ur
Hollywoixl and Palm Springs
provided by Buss, owned an in-

fant-clothing store that Buss gave
her, and managed his Palm Spr-
ings properties, a half-dozen
homes and a small shopping
mall.

According to the Herald Ex-
aminer story, she never really

minded Buss* "other girls." and
didn't care about his reputation
as a freewheeling bachelor
playboy or that she would (Kca-
sionally encounter other women
when she arrived at his
Hollywood home.

"It didn't matter," she was
quoted as saving. "Jerry for

The woman also said she mar-
ried another man six years after
meeting Buss, but divorced him
a year later.

"I knew I was going tor

divorce him even before I mar-
ried him," she said. "I married
him only to be with his two
daughters. I just wanted his
children."

She was quoted as saying that
she has a 9-year-old son by the
man she married and the son she
had by Buss, also named Jerry,
is now 7.

me, was my whole life. He was
my father, my uncle, my
brother, my teacher. He was my
nest egg. He was the man I bas-
ed my whole life on. »

"I don't mean to hurt him.
He's a gtxxi man. I love him
very much. But I was backed 4n-
to a corner. He's taken
everything away. I didn't know
what to do."

The woman claimed that Buss,
who owns the Los Angeles
Kings of the National Hockey
League and the Forum in addi-
tion to the Lakers, asked her to
marry him for 12 of their 15
years together.

Buss' jipokcxman, B*>h StemeFr
has said thai Buss doesn't plan to

comment on the matter until the
suit is resiilved.
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By Ron Pace
Contributor

The UCLA women's tennis

team added a new face for their

upcoming season when they
named Susan Pendo as their new
assistant coach.

Sue, a use product and a
four-time All-American, was
named to succeed former assis-
tant coaches Matt landolo and
Lynn Lewis. landolo and Lewis
wjnt to pursue other career op-
portunities.

Pendo will be assisting head
coach Bill Zaima with the Bruin
team that earned them a berth in

the NCAA championships which
they went on to lose to the even-
tual NCAA champions, the Stan-

t ford Cardinal. The Bruins
finished the season in third
place.

Sue spent her first year at col-
lege playing for BYU before
moving on to play for USC. At
use, she played number six
singles and number one doubles.
She earned All-American honors
under Trojan coach Dave Borelli
who also taught her a very im-
portant thing as a player.
"He taught me that no matter

how bad things were going for
you that one should never show
frustration." commented Sue
"We as players should not get
uptight^ and we should take
everything in stride."
During her years with IJSC,

nir M^A^i'VP^^ «^ ^he 1983

S... H. .^
championship team,

rh. H
''"^'^' the highlights andme disappointments she has had

during her tennis career
"Winning the NCAA champi-

onship was the highlight for mem my tennis career" said Pendo
i thing the most disapp^^intine

part of It was when I ended my
(collegiate) tennis days by losing
to the Stanford team of (Elise)
Burgin- (Linda) Gates. We lost

m«*J'''^,i"
^^^ ^•'^t round of the

1984 NCAA doubles competi-
tion." ^

After USC, Pendo assisted her
father with his contracting
business betwe ending up hcre-
at UCLA. Sue is a friend of
former assistant Lynn Lewis
who suggested to head coach Bill
Zaima to take Sue, which Zaima
did. Zaima believes that Sue will
be an important asset for the
team.

"Sue brings with her many
positive aspects in tennis" said
Zaima "She has a great serve
and knows how to win and be
aggressive. I think that she will
fair good as a coach because she
is a leader."

Sue decided to take part in the
program for a variety of reasons.

"I got positive input from
Lynn about UCLA and the great
reputation it has as a team. I

also think that the new recruits
coming in are some of the finest

in the nation" said Pendo "What
also also attracted me was the
•size of the facilities that are ot-
tered here at UCLA".
Sue described her coaching

philosophy and what she plans to
work with the players in the up-
coming season.

"My philosophy is that one
works hard and practice" Sue
stated "I intend to to focus on
the f(H)twork o\' the players and
try to give more individual in-
struction to the players. My role
IS to work with the players and
to help them in any way I can
and to help then not to get up-
tight and to take everything in
stride.

' ' ^

Sue also got to play in
Wimbledon and was courted by
Kentucky to take an assistant
position there with the team but
opted to come to UCLA.
Sue also described her admira-

tion for players and people in
general come for tho.se "who
have sufferiKl defeat and come
back to win".
Zaima described Sue's role

with the team
"She will help y lot with the

serve and volley" Zaima said
"and especially with our doubles
team. I think that she is a very
important addition to the pro-
gram and 1 am very plea.sed and
proud to have her take a role in
our continued success at
UCLA".

landela and Lynn Lewis. A member of the 1983 NCAAchampionship team while at USC. she brings with herthe aggressiveness and leadership she had as aplayer. Head coach Bill Zaima's natters went to theNCAA championships last year. -
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Sushi, Terlyaki. Tempura

Reasonable Prices

208-7781
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SAVE UP TO $5
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Rugby
Michael Bartlett, Editor

come home
Bring third, fifth places
By Nancy Stewart

•Budgeting perfectly, the 1
1 -member

U.C L.A. (University Club of l.os
Angeles) rugby team stepped oil the
plane at LAX last week with zero dollars
left alter completing their first tour of the
summer season. The team, including nine
regular .season UCLA players, raised
more than $6,6(K), mostly through private
sp<)nsx)rships, for their l2-day jaunt to the
hast Coast. They played in two major na
tional rugby tournaments, the Cape I ears
in North Carolina, and the Sudamericano
in Washmgton, D.C.
Plagued by record heat-wave

temperatures and uncomfortable humidify
^Iclc^^ast, the squad played five games
and landed a vciy impressive third place
in the Cape Fears tourney. "Our results
are, if not astounding, at least pleasantly
surpnsmg, for our first tournament "

said player Gordon Wright. The team idst
to number one-seeded Atlantis, an Bast
Coast all-star group that includes several
U.S. l^agles (the representative rugby
team for the United States) players.
The U.C.L.A. ruggers turned a lot of

heads and received numerous compli-
ments on their "western style of play"
throughout the tournament, according to
Russ Ortiz and Mark Copeland, both
rcH)kies in seven-aside rugby. 'The big
crowds put a lot of pressure on us, but
JVC were really smooth and performed
well ... I was really satisfied," Orti/
said. "I think we played better than they
expected the West Coast to play ... we
played more intelligently, controlling the
ball more," noted C^>peland, playing on
what he deemed as the smallest, quickest,
spirited and youngest team.

"Ii was a icaiii eiTori ... we atl sup-
ported each other very well," said
Coach-player Tommy Smith. U.CM.A.
was basically the only college team there.
Smith said. Smith believes his team rep-
resented UCLA and Southern C^alifornia
exceptionally well.* In fact, the tourna-
ment's Best Sportsmanship award went to

the U.C. L.A. men. "We were well-
mannered, and rugby's that kind of game— a traditional gentleman's game,"
Copeland stated about the bestowed
honor.

The U.C. L.A. squad registered fifth in
their second tourney, hosted by the
Sudamericano team from Washington,
D.C.

It seemed fitness, which was stressed
m pre-tour practice, was the key cited by
most players to succeed in seven-man
rugby. "We played the game to perfec-
tion; we were more lit than anv other
team and were on the ball at all times

"

Player Billy Smith said.

Gordon- Wr ight
, the leading U.C. L.A.

scorer of the tour, thought ihat the tour
was almost exactly how he hoped it

would be. "We fulfilled a lot of potential
I thought the team had. We went to the
limits of our experience and played up to
our abilities ... and that got us as far
as it did, which was quite respectable."
Wright attributed most of his 10 tries
(scores) partly to assists made during the
games. "I consider a.ssisls as important
as tries. With Tom Courts, Tommy
Snuth and Billy Smith giving mc the ball
in goiKl situations, tries will just come
naturally," he said.

All the players believed the tour
brought them closer together as a team,
and had opened some doors back east for
other western region teams. The luist
Coast prides itself in having a very con-
centrated schedule of tournaments during
the summer, one alm4)st every weekend
Ihe West Coast, on the -other hand, has
limited summer seven-aside tourneys,
and stresses regular season flfteen-a-side
rugby.

Upcoming for the U.C. L.A. men is a.
Vail tournament on August 8 and 9,
which, according to Wright, after seeing
Last Coast rugby, he can't sec how this
tournament can be any tougher. Also the
same weekend in Coronado, is the club

See RUGBY, Page 16

player/coach Tommy Smith <?/pp/T nVof ff ^"^ ^®'°^'

Copeland and John Du^ Lo! battSna in L °""'°""c^
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Rugby: an old sport

gaining new appeal
Named after the Brilisl) scIuh>I

vthere history reci>rdsJHiy it cmg
inaled, amateur Ru]*by Union
football predates and is father to
Che American version of football.

Derived from a primitive form
of scK'cer, rugby was born when
William Webb LIlis "first took
the ball in his arms and ran with
it, thus originating the distinctive

feature of the rugby game."

For half a century "Rugby's
Game" was widely played by
varying rules until, in 1871, the
Rugby Football Union wa.s
formed in Fngland to C(Kiify and
control the sport. In the follow-
ing decade rugby's unified ccnle

spread throughout the world, ar
riving in the United States at

Harvard College, where the first

recorded match was played
against McCiiJI Universitv oi
Mon t real in 1 8 7 'L

'-

Since that first game more
than l(K) years ago, rugby has
enjoyed periods of popularity in

the United States. Before the
turn of the century, in the I92t)s
(when the USA won the only
gold medals awarded in Olympic
rugby) and .M)s, and most recent-
ly since the 70s, Rugby has
grown and been played by ever

larger numbers of men and nou

.

women. Today, the United
Statesof America Rugby I'ootball

Union governs approximately
.'>0,(KK) amateur players on I ,(K)()

clubs nationwide. lYom that vir-
tually impromptu match in 1874
has grown a formal network of

prop«)nents and a system for
selecting national club, col
legiate, and high school champi-
ons, as well as a national repre-
sentative team, the F:agles.

Arguably the world's most
popular .strictly amateur team
sport, rugby is played by
millions at the club level on
every continent and man\
islands. A player's game, it. is

also an exciting spectator spt>rt.

What began at school as a
mainly sportini: challenge for the
privileged children o\ Britain's

tf li to e luMM hax hecim if an t»|R.'! i.

egalitarian game. In preserving
its unchanging gentlemanlv prin-
ciples, rugby transcends racial,

economic and political dif
ferences and fosters international

friendship and understanding.

•Cape Fear
Rugby Tournament
Program

UCLA

Bruin
w -t-
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rk discusses criticism
of appointment to Court
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Supreme
Court nominee Robert H. Bork,
called a dangerous, turn-back-
the-clock con.servative by liberals
seeking to block his confirmation
this summer, said Tuesday he
has learned to live with
c r i I ieism:

r)t)uglas — from the tumultuous
days sparked by the so-called
Saturday Night Massacre.

"After the explosions in late
'73. (Douglas) threw a lunch for
me — the other members of the
lunch being members of the
Supreme C^)urt. L didn't know
the man, except I had written

NANCEE LeNORMAND

'Sexiest man alive'
People magazine gave this esteemed title to
UCLA alum Mark Harmon last year. Now, he
discusses his upcoming movie "Summer
School" and former UCLA days among other
topics in an inten/iew with Bruin Review on page t2.

"I think I am moderately
thick-skinned, " Bork said in an
interview with the Associated
Press. "I've been criticized in
the past by people and have got
ten used to it. You never get en-
tirely u.sed to it but . . . that's
part of what comes with doing
something in public," he said.
Bork was a target of bitter

critici.sm when, in 1973, he car-
ried out President Richard M.
Nixon's orders to fire Archibald
Cox as a special prosecutor in
the Watergate scandal after two
higher-ranking Justice Depart
ment officials quit rather than
comply.

Bork on Tuesday recalled one
pleasant memory — a gesture of
kindness by the liberal Supreme
Court Justice William O.

Court," Bork said. "When I

came in, he came over and
.shiH)k my hand and sai t,

* Ihe re
is no business purpose to this
lunch. We just wanted to let you
know you have friends in town

"

In agreeing to be interviewed,
Bork specified he would not
ikld. quciititMix thai iDtght be -

MENTE program offers
kids a college experience

'I think I am
moderately thick-
skinned . . . I've
been criticized in
the past by people
and have gotten
used to it.'

— Robert Bork

some things that were critical of
him and had seen him across tlie

bench when I argued a case,"
Bork said.

Bork served in the Nixon ad
ministration as solicitor general,
arguing the government's cases
before the Supreme Court.
"Lunch was at the Supreme

asked of him by the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee in confirmation
hearings scheduled to beijin
Sept. \5.

"I don't want to answer
anything they may ask me," he
said. "They have a right to get
the first answer out of me."
But the 60 year old Bork

spoke freely and frankly, and
sometimes humorously, about
himself - from his childhood in
Pittsburgh to his current work as
d federal appeals coun judge.
He did not deny speculation

that he had been considering
leaving the apj^als court because
he was bored with the work.

"I wouldn't say bored, " Bork
said, but then added, "An awful
lot of regulatory cases come

See BORK, Page 6

By Tammy Peng
Contributor

Many of the students participating m
the MENTE program this summer had
never heard Mozart or visited a college
campus until they came to UCLA.

For five weeks, 98 high school stu-
dents from throughout California have
been brought together at UCLA to par-
ticipate in the MENTE program, geared
specifically toward high sch(K)l students
from migrant families.

MENTE, which stands for Migrants
Engaged in New Themes in Education
allows these students — most of whom
are from Hispanic working-family
backgrounds — to take part in a five-
week intensive summer session featuring
college preparatory and extracurricular
classes such as computer science, art,
math, literature, leadership training and
physical education.
A part of the migrant educational

branch of the Tulare County Education
Department, MENTE has IHtn holding
Its program at UCLA for the past 10
years. The program aims to motivate stu-
dents to continue their education, broaden
their horizons and provide them with
counseling, which they may lack at their
home schools, explained Cynthia
Morales, a UCLA graduate and current
member of the MENTE teaching staff.

The main purpose of MENTE, accor-
ding to Fred Lanuza. co-director of the
program, is "to give high sch (H>l students

(from migrant families) the opportunity to
further themselves ... and to expose
options and (their) own potential."
About 91-97 percent of migrant stu

dents do not graduate from high sch(H)l,

according to a study quoted by MENTE.
Students enroll in compulsory as well

as elective courses taught by teachers
from all over California. On weekdays,
th©y have a 15-hour schedule, from a 7
a.m. breakfast until a 10 p.m. bedtime.
On Saturdays and Sundays, in a more
relaxing atmosphere, students listen to
guest speakers, go on field trips am* hold
dances.

Aside from the knowledge and skills

acquired through academic courses, the
program emphasizes the importance of
students "discovering themselves and
their potential through their work,"
Morales said. . ,,^^„

While some of the students know ex-
actly what they want to do in the future,
others "consider themselves lucky to get
into a state college. But by the time they
leave, they're encouraged to apply to
UCs," Morales added.
The students, ranging in age from I.S

to 18, are *'very specially hand picked
students," according to Morales, lor
admission to the program, they need let

tcrs of recommendation, high test scores
and a lot of potential, she said.

Students are exposed to a wide range
of subjects in their courses. In a com-

Three new UC Regents
begin terms in July
By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

A member of the state commission
reviewing the Master Plan for Higher
Education was appointed to the llC
Board of Regents by (]ov. Deukmepan
July 9. In addition, two new alumni
representatives will t;ike non voting
posts.

Meredith J. Khachigian, also a
board of trustee member of the UC Ir-
vine Foundation, replaced music pro-
ducer David Geffen,, who resigned
earlier this yeah

Cjeffen, widely known for his

musical productions, rarely attended
the regents' meetings since his ap
pointment by then-(Jov. Edmund
Brown Jr in 1980.

Khachigian s term ends in h>90. She
was unavailable for comment.
Richard Heggie, president of

Berkeley's alumni association, will
serve until next July, when he will be
given voting power for one year
Heggie is specifically interested in
diversifymg U("s faculty, staff and
students until its minority population
reflects the state population.

See REGENTS, Page 4

Plan includes freeway improvements
By Jennifer Openshaw
Contnbutor

I ».,« «4«i«t

See MENTE. Page 4

Programs to improve the

Santa Monica Freeway and
nearby major streets are
part of a five year spen-
ding plan approved last

month by the California

Transportation Comnus-
sion.

The plan includes a S4.2
million "Smart Corridor"
d e mo n s I r a 1 1 o n p roj c cl

which will lest the Santa
_ Monica I reeway and near
by streets to determine the

effectiveness of regulating
truttiL with computers— The project, which en
compasses all of Los
Angeles Cpunty. will
create a motorist informa
tion systen) and improve
emergency response to ac
cidents and breakdowns. . v-

CT("s five-year spen-
dmg ptan al^oicalufcv:

$8..^ million fjor fuft
ther improvements of the—
Ventura Freeway (Route
101) at the Valley Circle
and Mulholjand Drlye^ in-
terchange.

$24.S million to build
a Harbor Ireeway (Route
I 10) transiiway, which
w«>uld double deck the
freeway for buses between
the Artesia Ireeway (Route --

See SPENDING, Page 6

/ _

NANCY STEWART

Joh%r!ol^,Ss rn"°"
'"'' ""y ^-'^ -^-- '0 pass to a /e/ZoT^Ser: as

Irish band That
Petrol Emotion

^x views its music as an
'information -t ^
service.

Focusing on tennis star
Dan Nahirny's injury,
Bruin Sports re-

—
searches athletes' /^A
knee problems. ^^

, i.^^\Ji»mL
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Most executives claim Ivy League alma maters
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Survey shows Harvard,

Yale still lead, but other

schools making inroads

The Summer Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories
When mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them
promptly on this page. Errors may be brought to the attention
of the editors by calling (2l3)-825-9898.

By Daniel Hicks
News Editor

The typical American execu-
tive was born in New York,
lives in New York, works in

New York and holds degrees
from Harvard and Yale, accor-

ding to a composite drawn from
a recent survey.

However, the 1987 survey
found that non-Ivy League in-

stitutions are gaining ground in

the number of graduate execu-
tives that hold their degrees.
Out of the 537 colleges and

universities listed in the survey,

the University of California con-

tinues to be included in the top
12.

This is the fifth survey con-
ducted by the Standard & Poor's
Corporation (S&P), the largest

publisher of financial informa-
tion in the nation. It is based on
current data submitted by 70,000
business leaders to Compmark,
an S&P marketing service.
Compmark does not differentiate

between executives on the basis

of gender, the survey noted.

The service is derived from

S&P's Register of Corporations,

Directors and Executives, which
contains information on 55,478
executives with undergraduate
degrees and 26,800 with gradu-

ate degrees. Executive statistics

are compiled through question-

naires mailed to corporations

that are listed in S&P's register.

The register is the primary
directory of corporations and
corporate executives, and has

been used for over 70 years, ac-

cording to Don Moser, director

of communications for S&P.
**The directory is used in

libraries, corporations and
brokerage houses throughout the

nation," said Moser, **and by
iiraduatini! seniors searchini? for

jobs, salesmen looking for leads

and marketing reps looking for

pr(xiucers."

This year's survey shows ivy

League schools remaining on top

for the fifth year in a row. Har-

vard leads the nation with the

most executives with graduate

degrees, Yale for undergraduate

degrees and Harvard for com-
bined degrees (both
undergraduate and graduate).

Areas in which Executives live
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Is your computer syntax
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schedule?

Is getting a proper meal an
exercise In quantum
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Fear not. Domino's Pizza
will give your brain a break
as well as provide
nutritious energy

We deliver made-to-order
pizza in 30 minutes or less.

Now, that's a formula you
can't afford o miss.

C'l

IDOMMO'S I V ^'--

I®

\

,y>

$2 off any

large pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires in two weeks.
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Hiirvafd still hiilds ;i siibsiiin

tial lead in graduate degrees.

That prestigious university's
total of 3,662 executives is more
than the next three sch(H)ls com-
bined — New York University,

Columbia University and Uni-
versity of Michigan. In combin-
ed degrees. Harvard's 4,862 ex-

ecutives top second-place NYU's
2,448 executives.

In undergraduate degrees,
Yale holds a narrow lead. The
Connecticutt university, which in

1985 had over 250 more execu-
tive graduates than second-place

Harvard, remained ahead of City

University of New York
(CUNY) by just 96 graduates.

Harvard now holds third place.

This year, however, the study

noted that these sch(K)ls do not

dominate in the standings as they

had in the past. Harvard, which
has held second place for

undergraduate degrees in the last

four surveys, has been displaced
by CUNY.

In the graduate degree
"category, the University of
Michigan returned to third place
after ncing ousted by the Uni
vcrsity of Pennsylvania in 1985.

In combined degrees, Yale,

which has been third in the

combined degree list in the past

four surveys, dropped to sixth

with the University of Michigan
ranking third. "One conclusion I

can draw is that if the trend con-

tinues, you may see Ivy league
sch{H)ls Hiying out' as unequaled^
breeding grounds for corpofiatcT

executives," Moser said.

According to survey charts, the

University of California did not

place in the top 12 in any of the

surveys done before 1985.

However, UC placed eighth in

1985 and 1987 in the number of
executives holding combined
degrees, the survey shows.

/ UC showed improvement in

executives holding undergraduate
degrees. UC y)laced ninth, after

the University of Michigan in
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States in which Executives work
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ti

1985, but made its biggest jump
into sixth place in 1987.

Moser added that UC's move
was impressive. "I was surpris-

ed to see a school move so

quickly in the undergraduate
degree list. It will probably im-

pruyc UC's standing among ex- ^
ecutives with graduate degrees in

the future also."

In graduate degrees, \)i^ plac-

ed tenth in 1985 but dropped to

12th in 1987. In both years,

however, UC ranked higher than

Ivy League Yale in the graduate

degree category.

Victoria fTomkin. dca

UCLA (Jraduatc Division, said

she thought the drop was posi-

tive. **In order to make an in-

telligent decision, I think you
would need to know the areas or

disciplines where these execu-

tives come from," she said.

"A possible explanation could

he thm ouf graduule *t eould be

research

be very

(UCLA)
univcrsi-

demographics first. "According
to our interim report, I can say

that we placed 62 percent of
graduates for 1987 in California

and about 17 percent in New
York," he said.

-

A majority of the executives

who t(H)k part in the study were
presidents of companies, and
more than half were involved in

administrative work, the survey

found.
. )w , '

Survey results also indicate

that most executives wcre^ born
on the Liijit Coast. New York
topped the list, followed by Rcn^
^ytvanta, fttinots, Ohio,

• Massachusetts and New Jersey.

The greatest number of these

executives were born in 1926.

The youngest executive in the

survey was 22 and two who
responded were 100.

Most executives had their of-

fices in New York, followed by
Cu li forn i u .

—
l lli no i«< .—PetHi

—

entering academic or

fields which would
good, considering we
are a major research

ty," Fromkin said.

John Adams, director of
placement and career planning at

the John L. Anderson (iraduate

.Sch(X)l Of Management, would

not comment on the results of

the survey without viewing its

sylvania, Texas and Ohio, while,

as expected. New York, Califor-

nia and Illinois were the top

three areas in which executives

live.

A complete copy of the survey

can be ontained by sending $20
to: Media Relations Department.

Standard & P(x>r's Corporation.

25 Broadway, New York. New
York 10004.
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^ Continued from Page 1

puter class, each student has his
own terminal to work with,
Lanuza said. In a contemporary
issues class, students are in-

troduced to questions which deal
n;)rtir>iilarli/ toWk »^^~^^

disease transmission, contracep-
tives, rape, suicide and the new
immigration law.

Arts and music are also in-
cluded in the MENTE program.
For many students, it is the first

time they have encountered these
subjects, Morales said.

"Lots of them didn't even
know who Mozart was, and
halfway into the program,
they're already humming his
music," said Lanuza, who is a
musician.

During weekend field trips,

students are given the chance to
visit museums like the J. Paul
Getty Museum, which they
visited two weeks ago. There, as
in some art classes, they are
(QUght to analyze and appreciate-
works of art.

So liDw do the students, many
of whom have never been to a
university or even away from
home, feel about college, com-
puter monitors, Goya and
Mozart?
High school senior Vince

Lucatero from Fresno, who had
"no idea what a university was
like" before coming to UCLA,
found the program "very inter-
esting and educational," ex-
claiming, ''UCLA is bigger than
my town!"
In addition to hearing

Mozart's music for the first

time, Javier^ Lopez from Calex-
ico has learned to spend his lime
wisely, and he is now "not

afraid to try anything . .-.i

well, almost anything."
Rebecca Gasca, a sophomore

from Monterey Park who wants
to pursue a career in computer
engineering, said the program
has not only taught her what col-
lege is really like, but also to be
responsible for her work.
Like the students, many teach-

ers praise the MENTE Program.
Kimberly Bickford, a third-time
participant in MENTE, describ-
ed it as "the highlight of my ac-
ademic career."

Recalling his first experience
with MENTE five years ago,
Lanuza said it was like a "slap
in the face. They (the students)
are so beautiful . . . (that's)
what makes the program so
special — the students."
As part of their extracurricular

activities. Morales said, students
raise funds from dances, movies
and the sale of popcorn and car-
nations. This year, their student
council, which is elected by the
students themselves, has raised
more money than in previous
years. Morales said.

The money will be used to
buy T-shirts of their own design
with the "MENTE UCLA" logo
and to produce a video tape to
be shown at their graduation
ceremony. This will take place
July 25, at Dykstra Hall, when
family members will come and
celebrate witlj them^ ^

The students, who reside with
teachers at Richer Hall, enjoy
most of what the program has to
offer, including the meals. 'The
l(xxl is great," Rebecca com-
mented. "It's better than what
we eat at home," said Vince.

See MENTE, Page 9
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. OVER 300 COMBINATIONS OF PASTA,
FRESH SEAFOOD, ROAST DUCK, WHITE VEy

STEAK, CHICKEN, AND SHRIMP SCAMPI

FREE SALAD BAR*

JASON HARTLOVEyDaily Bru

Alight at night
This night scene over UCLA was tal<en from the Los Angeles Tennis Center.

REGENTS: New members join board
Continued from Page 1

"We're making a start, but
there's a long way to go,"
Heggie said. He graduated
from UC Berkeley in 1944.
Co-alumni representative S.

Sue Johnson said some of the

issues she will focus on in-

clude UC'sexpanding
enrollment, diversifying
enrollment, steppcd-up ex-
change with Pacific Rim and
increased toxic waste
research

.

Johnson said the short-term
answer to growing enrollment

could be continued construc-
tion, while the long-term
answer entails the addition of
a lOth UC campus.
Next year, Johnson will

more aggressively assume her
p(xsition when she is given
voting rights for one yearv^

The Board of Regents, a
body including 30 appointed
voting members, has fiscal

control of all aspects of the
University of California, in-

cluding setting salaries for
professors and administrators,

approving construction and

managing other projects.

Most members are ap-
pointed by the governor; the
student regent and the alumni
and faculty representatives are
three exceptions.

Student Regent Jacqueline
Ross began her term as a full

voting member. Her one-year
term ends in June. She
replaces David Hoffman, who
is now student body president
of UCLA.

In September, a new faculty
representative will join the
board.

Ki till 4 -I
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CLIP AND SAVE' ---------------

EXPIRES 8-6-87

$5.55 LARGE^ PIZZA
ONE TOPPING
EXCEPT FRI. & SAT.

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address

CLIP AND SAVE" --------------^

$5.55 LARGE^^^ PIZZA
ONE TOPPING
EXCEPT FRI. & SAT.

EXPIRES 8-6-87

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza, .

A-'' Limit 3 pizzas per address

CUP AND SAVE'

EXPIRES 8-6-87

$5.55 LARGE^ PIZZA
ONE TOPPING
EXCEPT FRI. & SAT

Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address
^ <

p Pasta -^imm MP

Fettuccine

Fettuccine Verdi

Capelli d' Angdo

Linguini

Rigatoni

Spaghetti

Gnocchi di Peltate

Penne

Conchiglie Rigate

Rotelle

Tri Colore

Tortellim

Choice ofSauces

Tomato Sauces

Alia }Aarinara (Tomato. Basti. Onwn) .,, 7.95

Alia Bolognese (Meat Sauce uuh Mwihroom) 8.95

AW Arrabbiata (Tomato, GarUc, Hot Pepper) 7.95

All ' Amatriciana (Tomato. Basd. Hot Pepper. Pametta) 8.50

.

^^^, j^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ch^f$«^ ;?.7.7.'.;.T^.T.V..V.^'.".
'!.'.7.7:" 8.50

Al MaSCarpOne (Double Cream. Mascarpone Cheese) 9.95

Alia Primavera (Cream. Fresh Vegetable. Cheeu) 8-95

Alia Calabrese (Cream. Puncma. Peas) 8.95

Alia SalsiCCia (T.)mu(o. Ra«t sausage. Onion) ;, §95
Alia Monte Pi Angelo (Tomato. Pancata, Onion. Basil) 8.50

Alia Coltrinari (Torrutto. aui/. Omon. MushnHm. PanirtCu) 8.95

Al Funghl (TonuiK), fJaw/. Wushr.xm) 8.95

Cream Sauces

Arcohaleno (Cream. PimeriUK 'PeaA)^''''Z'Z'''Z'"''ZZ'"^^^^^

Salsa dl KieCma (Cream. Walnuts. Carlu) 8.H)

Salsa Ai Caraofl (( r.um. Bahy Artuhtikes.Carlu. Parsley) 9.50

Alia RlgolettO (Double Cream. Fflj. Bleu Cheese) 8.95

» J.. .^... .....

Specialty Sauces

Alia CheCCa (Fresh Tomato. Garlic. Basil & Olne Oil) 8.50

Al FrUtti di Mare (Assorted Seajood. Garlic. Tomato. Basil) 12.50

Ai QuattrO Formaggi {Four Italum cheeses) 9.95

Al PeStO (Garlic, Basil. Cheese. Pme Nuts) 8.50

Alia Carhnnara (Fgg, Pancettn, Cheese) 8.95

Red or White Clam Sauce 9.50

Aglio ( )//o.....;... ..;.;....:... :. 7.95

Alia Primaiera (Fresh Vegetable andC he,se) ' .....8.50

Alia Zia DlTXa iBnxioli. Ruolta. li>mat») 8.95

Salad Bar 6.95

Santa Monica's Largest Salad Bar and 3 Different Soups

Fish

^

Please ask waiter for Fresh Fish of the Day

Entrees

Our Special Suggestions

Egg Plant Parmigiana 8.50
(Fgg Plant. Torruito. Cheese) "%<

Polio Alia Madras 8.95
(Chick^n^, Cream 6f Cuny) —,.

Polio Alia Piccata 8.95
(Chicken uith Zucchini 6f Capers)

Polio Alia Diavola.:...,,........ ;.....8.95

(Chicken uith Dijon Mustard Sf Cream)

Polio Al Frutti dl Mare i2.95
(Chicken with Assorted Seafood)

Gamberi A Gli Scampi 13.50
(Large Shnmp u/ith Butter 6f Garlu:)

Gamberi Alia Griglia T /i.50
(Liif/jf Hfdi/ Shrimp uith ( jiif/k. Butter)

Vitello a Piacere /j.95
— - (Veal uf ,out i-houe Puatta.Siursala.Parm4giana.PilLiTd.eu4 -^

Royal Sueetbreads /0.95
(Mushroom 6f Medira Same)

Anatra Alia Kendrita ^. //.95
(Roast Duikling utth ( >riirtge ^ute)

Filetto Dl Came con Cipolle i2.95'

(Fillet Mijfnon Steak with ( Mionj Fried in Butter)

""*•{!« ; ,•-

Sunday Champagne Brunch
'

1 1:00 am to 3:00pm ;^" '

$9.95
Salad Bar, Fresh Fruit, —

-

Choice of 10 entrees

Eggs Benedict —2 '.

-. _
Eggs Florentine

Chicken Crepe with Mushroom
Com Beef Hash and Poached Egg

Fresh Mushroom Omelette

Linguini Marinard ;

Fettuccine Alfredo

Scrambled Eggs and Sausage

Angel Hair Marinara

Chicken Liver Omelette

Try Bistro for Sunday Dinner, tool

Come visit our new Champagne Bar

DTe also have~l^ finest selection

of imported & domestic beers & wines
With purchase of ans dinner menu

2301 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
SANTA MONICA, CA • (213) 453-5442

Comer of S.M. Blvd. ® lird St. Nwt to Santa Monica Bajik

Just 10 Minutes From UCLA!
• Alj Major Cards Accepted '__

Lunch 1 1 :00 am to 3:00 pm
Dinner 5:30 pm to 10:00 pm

Closed Monday
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Bork
Continued from Page 1
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Oiough here, and there are times you are
deciding, you know, whether the (Federal
Communications Commission) can put
the transmitter for tjie radio over there or
over here, which isn't, perhaps, an intel-
lectual feast.

**But there are tough cases, and you've
got to get into them and decide them.
You can't be bored when vou're doing
mat. On the other hand, it is possible to
wish that you were doing something else,
some other kind of intellectual work "
Bork said. , _
While not questioning Bork's intellect.

Senate liberals are attacking what they
portray as his rigid conservatism.

/'Robert Bork's America is a land in

which women would be forced into

back-alley abortions, blacks would sit at

segregated lunch counters, rogue police
could break down citizens' doors in mid-
night raids," Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
D-Mass., has charged.

But Bork said Tuesday his belief in

judicial restraint ''is a philosophy of con-
stitutional structure, not of liberalism or
conservatism."

"Now, if we're talking about political

views, I suppose I would describe myself
to be what I understand Edmund Burke to

-be^," Bork said, referring to the 18th cen-
tury British political writer and
statesman. ''If you want to call that con-
servative, okay. I don't know that it nec-
essarily is."

Officials cite air controller Spending

problems for close calls
The Associated Press

ATLANTA — Air traffic control
problems, not the pilots, were at fault
when two Delta Air Lines jets entered
each oilier s airspace over Virginia,
Federal Aviation Administration of-
ficials said Tuesday.
FAA spokesman Pete Nelson in

New York said the airline was not to
blame in the Virginia incident, in
which two Delta jets came close to
each other Sunday evening while both
were'linder FAA control.

Delta spokesman Jim Ewing said
neither aircraft was in danger.

In another close call in California
over the weekend, Delta officials said
the airline's pilots also acted properly.

Atlanta-based Delta, the nation's
fourth largest airline, has come under
FAA scrutiny because of a string of
incidents involving pilot error or
mechanical failure during the past two
months.

On Sunday, Delta Flights 47 and
589, both bound for Dallas-Fort
Worth, were instructed by a
Washington controller to enter a
holding pattern near Linden, Va.,
because of computer problems at the

Atlanta air traffic control center.
Nelson said.

The aircraft should have been about
20 miles apart, but came within about
1.3 miles of each other, he said

**There was no involvement of the
Delta flight crews; they were just
following instructions," Nelson said.
*' Whether the controller made a
mistake, or it was a series of things in
the system, it's much too early to
tell."

^

The incident is under investigation,
he said.

In the California incident. Delta
spokesman Bill Berry said, a single-
engine Cessna came within a
quarter-mile of a Delta Boeing 737 on
its landing approach to Sacramento.
"Our people were exactly where

they were supposed to be, and the
Cessna veered into our airspace,"
Berry said, adding that there were no
injuries.

The owner of the Cessna was not
identified, and FAA spokesman
Russell Park satid kH investigation was
COnt^'nninr*

Delta officials have defended the
airline's safety record and said the in-
cidents are unrelated.

Continued from Page 1

91) and downtown. ^*

$1.6 million to create truck-climb-
ing lanes on the Simi Valley Freeway
(Route 118) from Topanga Canyon Boul-
evard to Rocky Peak Road.
The total of the new projects comes

close to !^A0() millirkn ^nti-aU. c- J .

by federal and state gas taxes, accoTding
to Bob Remen, deputy director of the
CTC in Sacramento.
The CTC adopts a plan every year,

which is implemented after fi\e years
This year's plan will be implemented in
the 1991-92 fiscal year. The projects
build onto the prior year's projects

"

Remen said.

The plan was based on recommenda-
tions from the Los Angeles County
Transportation Commission (LACTC),
which is chaired by Mayor Tom Bradley.
LACTC is composed of 1 1 members, in-
cluding Bradley and the five county
supervisors, Michael Antonovich, Peter
Schabarum, Kenneth Hahn, Edmund
Edelman and Deane Dana.

inl;^^^^ ^^^ created by state law in
1976 to improve the decision-making
process concerning transportation issues"
in Los Angeles Countv. It is resnon«sihl^
for setting policies, establishing p'riorities
and coordinating activities between the
various transportation operators and
agencies in the county.

Charlie Chan Printing
OPEN 6 DAYS *

Mon-FVi 8:30am-7:30pm
Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood, CA 90024

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!!

(213) 824-0372

as low as

1/2

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME
'-"•——== 208-4447 •

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS
HAIR CUT ALWAYS $6

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S
ONE AND ONLY ^

Per Copy

•Special rate for UCLA faculty & student with this ad

HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHLITES $25
FRENCH PERM $15-25
ZOTOS PERM $35-45
SUPER PERM $66

ACRYLICS $25
FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45

EYE LASH TINT $10
COLOR CORRECTION $35

SHAMPOO SET $6

Don't let an
Amateur

Do your Teeth
COSMETIC AND

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

.1i\*i.

l-i\\

y^n,

For Appointment:
478-0363

CDC^l^V"
"""^^ "*'" ^"'^S'^'-E W/$35 PERM (J12 VALUE FREE) I

SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE.MOUSSE W/$45 PERM ($17 VALUE FREE)
1078 GAYLEY-WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO Raytprc

ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

LOVE BOAT SUSH9
Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boots
SusN, Teriyaki, Tempura

Rea«onabl« Prices

8117 SUNSET BLVD.. HOLLYWOOD
(213) 654-4773

2 OANCE FLOORS
2DJS

DANCING
AFTER HOURS FRI-SAT 18 OK 1 30AM 4PM

•TOOTH BONDING
•Fix Chipped, Stained or Broken Teeth
•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Weico

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

BMtQuoNty

hHfcSH EASTEN CLAMS
OR OYSTERS
SERVED IN THE HALF SHELL
OR STEAMED 1/2 DOZ

1 DOZEN GRILLED
JUMBO SHRIMP
COMPLETE DINNER WITH
50-ITEM SALAD BAR
JUMBO LONG ISLAND
ICE TEAS
6 LIQUORS

JUMBO MAI TAfS
FRESH OJ & MEYERS
151 RUM

FRESH BANANA DAQUIRIS
WITH 151 RUM

1.95

20a-7781
911 Broxton

Westwood Village

*FREE
CLEAR CELLOPHANE
WITH ANY HAIRCUT

r' , I

SEBASTIAN
SHAMPOO (8oz.)

WITH ANY SERVICES
While Supplies Last

For first time clients wttti ttHs ad only.

ALI HAIR SALON
1093 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD 208-6300

$ SUMMER JOBS %
VOLT TEMPORARY SERVICES

NEEDS YOUl
. 1^ — • '

'

— « *
; —

^_
^^^^

You choose to work one day, one week or longer
• \n an area close to home. All skills rieeded.

Secretaries, Typists, Receptionists, General Office
Clerks, Data Entry Operators, Accounting Clerks
Drivers, Assemblers. ^——-

^

1_____'_

IMEVER^ -
CHARGE TO YOUl

Please apply Mon.-Fri.

9 AM - 3 PM
it

J2 13) 477-1330

5.95

2.65

2.55

2.55

BRUINS. STUDY HARD... THEN
COME PARTY WITH US!
But Don't Drink and Drive

LIVE BANDS
NO COVER! NO MINIMUM!

EVERY NIGHT BEFORE 9 PM

JULY 23 i^ WoDdpeckers

SUN
JULY 26

REGGAE PATIO PARTY
with INNER SECRETS
6 PM TO Midnitt

MON
JULY 27

GREGG WRIGHT'S
RENEGADES

Dizzi Whattit

HardMNallt-ChMp as Dirt

TUES >^
JULY 28

THE NYMPHS
FRANCIS X

SCREAMIN' SIRENS

11 935 Ss^nla Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90025

WED
JULY 29

JAMIE JAMES &
THE KINGBEES

BobbJ Brat

Fugitive Kind

TEMPORARY
SERVICES

^HURS JACKIE LOMAX
JULY 30 Dallai Hodga Band

Nikate

PARTY AND BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE

WE ALSO MAVf A COMPt FTT I UUCH « mnHFR
WWBF FRFJW SfAFOOD A WOOD PfT II8Q

•«.iA-».w MMtrMwy fnom

OPEN EVERY NITE • MUST HAVE 21 ID

LFOR
BOOKINGS CALL LEN FAQAN

ROCK • JAZZ • REGGAE • RAfr

(213) S54-4887

People In The News
The Associated Press

MIAMI — EI Salvadoran President Jose Napoleon Duarte went
on a buying spree in a Miami arts supply store on his way back from
a state visit to West Germany, store employees say.
"He came in with all these Secret Service agents," said Aaron

Moms, vice oresident of Rpx Art "U/<> rii^n'* u««... ...u^ u^

until my mother asked."
^

Duarte sat on the store's floor talking to Morris' father, Mel,
about which color tubes to buy, among other topics that didn't in-
clude politics, Morris said.

Duarte paints oversize, finely detailed landscapes as a hobby, aides
said, but doesn't make his paintings public.

His tab last week totaled more than $400 and included paints,
brushes and canvas in 76-inch-wide rolls, store employees said. He
paid with an American Express card.

'

-

BOULDER, Colo. — Former Astronaut Buzz Aldrin Jr. is ac-
tively supporting the idea of manned exploration of Mars at the Case
for Mars III conference at the University of Colorado this week.
- Aldrin, 57, said he believes that America's "love affair with space
exploration" and with "those who dare to explore" transcends even
those moments when astronauts can say, "One small step for
mankind."
"Space is where the ftiture is," Aldrin, a member of the Apollo

11 mission to the moon in 1969, said Monday. "America needs the
space program, not only for the scientific and technological benefits

we reap, but because of the lift it gives men's spirits, the lift it gives
men's souls."

u
BUTTE, Mont. — City school trustees are considering a proposal

to transform one of their closed schools into a museum for former
motorcycle daredevil Robert "Evel" Knievel.

"It's not hard to get excited about it," City Chief Executive Don
Peoples said at Monday's school board meeting.

But he cautioned that the school district needs to make sure it

won't need the building again in the future if the city grows or

neighborhoods change. . »

Superintendent Peter Carparelli and Peoples will make a recom-
mendation next month. :i -._._.„ „ ..„ . .._.

Knievel, who announced his plans in late March, wants to turn a

grade school into the "Evel Knievel and Friends Museum."
He said it would feature 25 rooms, each highlighting different

aspects of his life, and would display some of the equipment used in

his career. He estimated his museum would attract 200,000 to

300,000 people annually.

D
OKLAHOMA CITY - Gov. Henry Bellmon is trading in his

desk job Wednesday and Thursday to take the place of an injured
farmhand on the governor's farm. "•

Todd Ch«n«y/OaMy Bruin

Playing in the mud
A Honda ATC 250R, also known as an aft-terain vehi-

cle, and its owner ride through the "Mud Pit" at San

Gabriel Canyon's off-road vehicle area. .^^...^:zzz:::v:.

European and American
Stylists

SPECIAL
SHAMPOO • CUT • STYLE

MEN $12 withad(reg$16) CALL 479-9751
479-8767

1267 Westwood Blvd.

(1 Blocks, of Wilshire)
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BLUE *N' GOLD HAIR DESIGN
25% OFF HAIRCUTS FOR UCLA STUDENTS

Men's Haircuts (incl. shampoo and dry) ^15
'Women's Haircuts ^22*^ (Reg.sao)

Tanning Special ^6 (30 minutes)

15% Off Beauty Supplies

(Reg. $20)

10918 Le Conte Ave., Westwood Village

i:4i{9 UNO
PIZZA PASTA ^<!S^^ & MORE

FREE DELIVERY

$2 OFF
any large two
topping pizza
Numero Uno

Delivery ONLY

—

Must mention coupon
when ordering

THURSDAY Exp. 8-6^7

$10FF
any medium two
topping pizza
Numero Uno

"Delivery ONLY"^
Must mention coupon

when ordering

4 THURSDAY Exp. 8-6^7
^m

^ 1077 BROXTON • 20S-5070(^^ «L^

Haircut
only

(Walk-In only)

HAIR SALON

Men's Full Service $ 1

4

Women's Full Service $20
Pnces May be Higher if

You Request A Specific

Hair Stylist (appts OK)

954 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
tree parking

^

in rear

Cellophane $15
Color $20
Perms $35& up

Highlighting $20&up
Manicures $7
Fills- $15
Acrylics $25
We sell the BEST tiair products OPEN SUNDAYS

Choose your
weapon

Remote Controlled Car Alarms
*H.

Save now on our entire stock of remote con-

trolled car alarms. We carry more than 26

different models to fit 98% of all cars and
trucks. At Al & Ed's Autosound, we've been
installing vehicle security since 1956. With
32 years of experience under our belts, we
don't cost more ... we just know more.

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Audiovox Guardian

Clifiord IMS
-4t^_

Techguard

VSE Derringer

Maxiguard Black Max

Alpine 8115

Kenwood KPC-50

Kenwood KPC-70

Reg. Installed

$330

$260

$450

$515

$554

$495

$670

Sole Installed

$148

$198

$298

$378

$398

$418

$498

$960 $798

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
M.
I

II Ed's Autosound
The Mobile Electronics Specialist

NOW IN WESTWOOD!

#

2301 Sepulveda Bl. (213) 478-0091^^^V/
4

V
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SANTA MONICA'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF SWIMWEAR

(213)394-2214

108 Santa Monica Blvd.

10%
OFF
WITH
AD

Immigration

LIVE * ON STAGE

THE TENDER TRAP
A comedy by Max Shulman and
Robert Paul Smith

Directed by Michael Gordon

The Little Theater * Macgowan Hall-

—

Thursday through Saturday at 8:00 PM,
Sunday at 2:00

THE BEAUX STRATAGEM
A Restoration Comedy by George Farquhar

Directed by Henry Goodman

The Ralph Freud Playhouse * Macgowan Hall

Saturday at 8:00 and Sunday at 7:30

HIPPOLYTUS

A Music Drama by Seneca

Directed by Michael Hackett

\

The Ralph Freud Playhouse * Macgowan Hall

Friday at 8:00, Saturday and Sunday at 2:00
**^ >

PERFORMED BY THE SUMMER
THEATER WORKSHOP STUDENTS

Students/Faculty/Staff Tickets $3.00
Now on sale at Macgowan Hall Ticket Office

TELEPHONE 825-2581 FOR RESERVATIONS

TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING£ WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation
Ln.

Electrolysis by Linda
y.-

10% off
Int. Visit

10916 Le Conte
Across from aCLA 475-4 135(

^ Miriam Piwoz Goodman
.

Attorney at Law

FULL REPRESENTATION FOR:

LEGALIZATION-AMNESTY
Students • Relatives • Permanent Residence

Labor Certification • Business Visas • Naturalization

THE TRIDENT CENTER / EAST TOWER - SUITE 210
11355 W. OLYMPIC BOULEVARD / LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90064

Telephone: (213) 473-3242

hane's
— Jewelry

Summer Sterling Silver Sale
50% OFF All Silver

Choker
Bracelet
Earrings
Rings
Necklaces

Reg
$100
$30
$18
$20
$30

Huge Watcli SaTe-Up To 50% OFF
Loose Diamonds 33% OFF
The UCLA Community's Most
Popular Wholesale Jewelry Store
10% OFF Jewefary To UCLA Students,
Faculty, Staff, & Alumni

Shane's Jeweiry Co. West
All Major Credit Cards 1065 Brftton Ave Mon-Fri 10:3O^-00
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'A Special Class'

wins an Emmy for

best instruction

By Renee Hansen
Contributor * :t^'

-

Filmed at Melnitz Hall and liv-

ing a statt and crew of UCLA
students, a show entitled "A
Special Class at UCLA" won an
Emmy award for best instruc-

tional series last May.
The program aired in two

30-minute segments on KCET
last spring; the assistant co-
producers were 4he UCLA
Center for the Performing Arts
and KCET. Robb Weller of
"Entertainment Tonight" hosted
the show, which featured pro-

ducer David Wolper and come-
dian George Carlin.

"Garnering support for future

productions like *A Special Class
at UCLA' will be much simpler
now that we've received this

honor,'' said Pebbles
Wadsworth. executive d irector

of the UCLA Center for the Per-

forming Arts.

The program's format was
similar to Phil Donahue's talk

show, said Scott Sternberg, "A
Special Class at UCLA's" pro-

ducer and director. Students
were able to ask questions and
receive answers from the guests.

Wolper, who produced the

opening show for the 1984
Summer Olympics, was asked
about such things as his specific

projects and how he came to be
what he is today. Carlin was
questioned about his experiences
with 4rugs and how he was able
to end his addiction, said Julian

Fowles, executive producer of
the show.

"I wanted to have a program
with students involved and have
notable persons on the show.

'

said Sternberg. It took four years

to sell the program to PBS, he

added.

"I am ecstatic because it is the

first project that UCLA is in-

volved in and winning the Emmy
is like icing on the cake. All the

students can now put this show
on their resume," Sternberg

said.

First Syrian

in space goes

with Soviets
MOSCOW — A Soyuz cap

sule carrying two Soviet
cosmonauts and Syria's first man
in space streaked into orbit

Wednseday after a dawn blastoff

from the Central Asian steppe,

state-run media said.

Syrian Lt. Col. Mohammed
Paris, a 36-year-old veteran of

two wars with Israel, and
spacemen Alexander Viktorenko.

40, and Alexander Alexandrov,
44, were to spend two days

circling the earth while Paris:

photographs his homeland.

Their TM-3 spacecraft is then-

scheduled to dock with the or-

biting Mir space station, where
two other Soviet cosmonauts,

Yuri Romanenko and Alexander
Laveikin, have been living and

working for more than five mon-
ths.

The Soviet-Syrian flight is the

Soviet Union's third niannCZT
space venture since the Jan. 28,

I9S6. explosion of the U.S.-
space shuttle Challenger that

killed all seven people aboard
and interrupted the American
space program.

The joint mission is also a"
display of Soviet solktarity wtth-

§yria, the Kremlin's closest ally

in the Middle East. "^ -

m

>
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Women make
slight gains

in upper-level

: positions

There are slightly more
women in executive, ad-
minisiraiive and managerial posi-
tions in the University of
California than there were four
years ago. The number of racial

minorities in those posts have
also increased in comparison to
other groups.

In all, women and minorities
make up 43.6 percent of the up-
per-level workforce.
According to a report released

to the Board of Regents at its Ju-
ly 16 meeting, the number of
women increased by 0.1 percent
and the number of minorities in-

creased 1 percent from 1983-86.
The number of minority

women, who may confront extra
discrimination, increased 0.7
percent, according to the report.

^Among minorities, the number
"Tyf Asians grew most, growing

1.3 percent. The number of
Chicanos and Latinos increased
0.5 percent, and the number of
American Indians did not in-

crease. The number of blacks
decreased 0.9 percent.

While the regents otten report
on affirmative action progress,
final authority on affirmative ac-
tion lies with the chancellors of
each campus.

— Michael Ashcraft

Mente
Continued from Page 4

However, "sometimes there's
too much repeat, such as
chicken," Alma complained.

—"And those sandwiches we have
to eat for our sack lunch every
Tuesday and Thursday . . .

look old," added Vince.

Besides the minor complaints
over food, these youth are
sometimes frustrated by the rule

prohibiting them from talking to

strangers. Parents were concern-
ed with the kind of exposure
their children have here.
Morales explained, and the

policy was agreed upon by both

parents and students.

But Morales said she hopes
there will be some type of plan-

ned interaction between the

MENTE students and regular

UCLA students. Besides, "Jcids

still find their own way to in-

teract," she added.

, Students themselves seem to

understand this point quite clear-

ly, as Vince said. "They (pro-

bably) don't want us to get into

trouble and ruin their reputation

. . . and ours," he mused.

One other issue which disap-

points these students is that they

are not permitted to start any
romantic relationships. While
dancing, Rebecca said, "(You)

can't g^t too close," although

"some people still do," Javier

Lopez insisted.

"This is not the place to get a

boy or girlfriend," said

Morales. "We want them to

have association, not attach-

ment."
When they leave UCLA on

Saturday, the students will take

with them the skills and knowl-

edge they hav^ acquired during

the past weeks, the experiences

they have shared with others and

lots of memories, including one

of the "old" sandwiches they

had to eat twice a week

The Dally Bruin is looking

for student columnists for

the 1987-88 academic
year. Columns will begin

publication next Fall.
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Viewpoint

There's no room for
lerrorism in the U.S.

• •
,

^ 'I

The people behind the recent death squad-like abductions and
threats in Los Angeles are terrorizing a small number of people
These actions, however, produce another result, one which the ter-

Ik?"?"*"?'^ K
"""^ ^^""^ anticipated: the unification of Americans who

absolutely object to such activities.

The terrorism that Angelenos have been experiencing is specifical-
ly targeted to one group of people: supporters of El Salvador's guer-
nlla forces So far, a Salvadoran woman has been abducted, rapedand tortured, but set free - and a Guatemalan woman has been kid-
naped. Also, Salvadoran activists have received about a dozen

h"'^!fV!"^J.^"^'''
and phone calls, including one to a priest signed

fc.M which stands for Escuadron de la Muerte, or Death Squad
It the terronsts believe that because they are limiting their victims

to a small percentage of the L.A. population the public will be
silent, they are sorely mistaken. Americans are united in their opi-
nion of terrorism, as demonstrated during last year's outcry against
terrorist activities. • * • j e>

.

This new terrorism, of course, differs from that which Europe ex-
-penenced a year ago. There, bombs were set off indiscriminatclyr
bullets were sprayed out in the open air and non-political people
were icmed. /\rncricans, fearftii of the local authority's failure to
control the situation, went elsewhere to vacation.
Now one small group is threatened. However, the people do not

stand divided. The people of this country were not born into a
repressive society but one guided by the First Amendment's protec-
tion of free speech and the right to assemble. We will not remain
silent. And as we have the right to our stance against any type of
terronsm, so have the Salvadorans the right to their political ooi-
nions.

r F

The Summer Bruin makes no commitment to either side of El
Salvador's civil war. We must urge, however, all voices to rise and
speak out against the recent death squad activities. To be silent about
terronsm would only be to give in to it.

at a rieus con£epence this aTter-
noon, Delta Airlines' manape-
ment vows to turn tKeir
seti)acks into victories,.

Viewpoint Glenn

Now is the time to stop ^^ams
U.S. war on Nicaragua
By Saul S. Gonzalez

> The Iran-confra hearings have
again focused national attention

on the wisdom of supporting the

Nicaraguan rebels locked in con-
flict with the Sandinista gov-
ernment. The most stirring por-

tion of OIlie North's testimony
was his impassioned defense of
the contras, portraying the

beleaguered fighting force as

soldiers of liberty and vital in

halting the spread of Marxist-
Leninist expansionism in the

Western Hemisphere. North's
speeches had their desired effect.

Opinion polls ?»how that the
American people are now evenly
split on the question of whether
to contrive to support the con-
tras. and the Reagan Administra-

tion has been emboldened to ask

Congress for further funding for

the insurgents.

For over five years the United
States has fought by proxy this

brutal and inconclusive war in

Central America. Washington
has served as combination
banker, field marshal and
cheerleader. The results have
been dismal. The conflict has

added nothing to this nation's

security, contributed needless
carnage to the region, broken in-

ternational and domestic laws,

threatened a wider eruption of
hostilities and propelled
Nicaragua further into the orbit

of Moscow.
Why does Washington insist

; See NICARAGUA, Page 1
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Letters

The Bruin as
a TV Guide-
supplement
Editor:

I commend Penny Rosenberg's
stand (Summer Bruin, July 16)

on television game shows that

degrade women by selling them
for amounts of money. In the

beginning of the article, I felt as

though you were a little harsh on
the TV game shows such as

•'Anything for Money" or

^
**Candid Camera." Personally, I

enjoyed watching the shows.
They were entertaining and fun-

ny. 1 never realized that they

were degrading to women. The
game shows were just something

_nin to watch during the week. -

On the other hand, when you
mentioned the female and the

"mineral water," 1 understtKxi
how you felt about the degrada-
tion of women. It really annoyed
me that people actually did that,

and accepted money for it.

1 never really thought about
the siihie

Sometimes
Halloween
comes early

Horace, the most cautious kid
on my bl(Kk, used to just watch,
it that, vAy*n we'd build ramps
to see how fast and how high we
could get on our hikes — or
sometimes how badly we'd get
hurt if we wiped out.

There isn't really a parallel,
but 1 always sort of figured after
he moved away that he'd carried
his bent. for security into puberty
- placing his hopes for dates on
Sadie Hawkins dances and such.

I ran into him the other day,
ihough, and he straightened me
out.

"Naw, 1 outgrew that years
ago," he said, referring to his
alleged yellow streak. 'Two
years ago, to be precise — you
know, when I turned eighteen.
And now. what with this re-
flaggmg thing in the Persian
Gulf, 1 don't have to do a thin^

J- 1 mean ask a girl out or
something like that — and I'm
.s7/7/ living right on the edge.
That's the beauty of it, really."

as the batteries of my tape
recorder have run out.

Given my restraints though, 1

did the best 1 could. 1 even got a

couple of MC's — sportscasters

from a state college.

"The Persian Gulf. Tranquil
waters for now," one of them
began, "but also the sight of the

latest U.S. international bout,
this time involving Iran and
scheduled to begin at the
si ightest provocation

.

"

"That's right, Jake," his col-
league said. "But as the U.S.
gears its big guns for the battle
— a battleship and a few other
things — the big question for ac-
tion-loving Americans is: Will
the build-up lead, finally, to
something substantial — like a
Dresden or a Cambodia — or
will this be yet another in a
'ieries of Super Bowl duds — a
spectacle with no payoff? Com-
menfiiig^n this we have Irwin,
our very own expert pro-
gnosticator."

"Thank you, Dick," Irwin
said. "For the last decade or so,
the U.S. military has shown an
infuriating inability to entertain.
1^83, for instance, saw only two
successes — first, the invasion
of Grenada and second, finding
the country on the map be-
forehand. And other years, un-
fortunately, have been even
more dismal ..."
While Irwin carried on, I

realized my MC's weren't going
to get around to interviews
anytUDc sixm, so I started doing
them myself
Addressing a Rich Little im-

personator 1 had gotten to repre-
sent Reagan, and whose real
name was Carson, I asked, "So

why ^/)ow, all of a sudden, is it

time to take a stand in the Per-
sian Gulf.' 1 ask this especially in

light of the fact that we only get

7 percent or thereabouts of our
oil from the region — which I

hear is the approximate amount
held in the collective oil pans of
the collective garages of
America. So tell me then: Is

there any truth to the rumor that

this is all happening because a

few selfish people can't be
bothered to fix a leak?''

"No, of course not," he said.

"It's just that, if we didn't do it,

the Soviets would."
"So it's as simple as that,

huh? Okay, fine, but tell me
then — have you finally manag-
ed to satisfy the more militant

members of Congress — such
as, oh, Jessie Helms for in-

stance, with this plan?"
Carson Iwked down. "Weil.

no, to tell the truth," he said.

"Jessie has long maintained that

Tehran would in fact be as good
a sight as !N|y for the resumption
of nuclear testing."

1 whispered, "Uh, careful

there Carson. You're falling out

of character. It was the Soviets,

not us, who stopped testing
"

Then I added, "I like the first-

name-basis bit, though."
"Yeah, well, anyway — you

get the idea. Actually, we were
pinning our hopes on pleasing

those factions of Congress on

our nomination of Robert Bork
to the Supreme Cou rt

.

"

Irwin, still jabbering away,
was saying, "Getting back to

Grenada: If nothing else, one

can credit the Reagan Ad-

See HALLOWEEN, Pagell

Summer Bruin
Edttorial Board

* * *

Following this, I gathered a
group oi experts to determine if

current events were in fact a
ihiect . hu t now tha t i t ha n

—

ihroi i t to thou*
i n the p titncs o r

been brought to my attention

I'll probably be more critical of
,

those cable TV programs.
—

Kristen Rangel
Freshman

Undeclared

See LETTERS. Page 1

1

our draft ages. Only 1 guess they
weren't really experts, but in my
defense I was very limited in

what J could offer and had to
settle for people who put a high
value on publicitv. however
limited, and who didn't mind be
ing misquoted from time to time.
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ministration, knowing that the
battle was a dull rout, with at

least talking it up a lot after-

wards."
Uninterested, I looked outside

and saw that the Three Stooges
Revisited, the Hollywood-based
slapstick group I'd gotten to rep-
resent the contras had stopped
uiggmg up the garden and were
heading in the approximate
direction of the fuse box.
Meanwhile, my friend's

eleven-year-old brother, Kyle,

whom I couldn't talk out of com-
ing to this forum, was pestering
Carson.

"Look, kid, it was just time to
send a message to Iran, all

right?" Carson said. "It was
time to put our foot down
okay?"
"Yeah, but if that's all you

wanted, why not just have
Reagan nut -a huttt^rM <^n h;..

shoulder and dare the Ayatollah
to knock it off.>" Kent asked.

"You could even make it a
can of oil and have Robert Con-
rad do it," I offered.

Carson scotted, and then sud-
denly got suspicious and pointed
at me accusingly. "Wait, that

commercial was before his time.

You prompted him.

"

Avoiding the charges, I head-
ed across the room, where Irwin

was still talking. "... And so

what can you count on, in days
where U.S. marines wear
uniforms to courtrooms but not

to battle?"
Th IC c*»r\/«»H Qc an iinrtl^acanr

reminder that I'd forgotten to get

anyone to represent Oliver
North. So I called a Singing
Telegram place and asked if they

could send someone dressed as a

submarine sandwich. This, of

course, brought in all manner of

bad puns.

On the other hand, at least I

didn't have to worry about the

credentials of the struggling ac-

tor — or whoever — that arrived

for North. I figured he couldn't

represent North any worse than

he had represented himself to

Congress about a year back.

I waited for a kntKk on the
rli^^r lt-\i/«rt f\r> fh** r»tli*»r Kianri

was irate. "Listen to this," he

said. "Just in: The United Na-
tions is planning to mediate the

war between Iran and Iraq.

That's right — the same people

who*ve been selling arms to both

sides for the last seven years.

Unbelievable. I didn't even get

to finish my prediction.

I wasn't so sure that was real-

ly the end of things, but then

abruptly the lights went out, so

in a way I guess it was.

I turned my attention to

looting.
' 7^ " ~^^

;

Adams, an undeclared
junior, is the Bruin's assistant

viewpoint editor. His views do
not necessarily represent those

of the Bruin editor, editorial

hoard or the staff.
t* ^»i^'

—

Nicaragua
Continued from Page 10
on remaining doggedly commit-
ted to a policy course that is so

glaringly contradictory to the m-
terests and values of the United
States? Because Nicaragua, a

country with fewer people than

Los Angeles County and mired
in a swamp of poverty, disease

and illiteracy is seen as a

palpable security threat to this

nation. Some see visions of in-

vincible Nicaraguan armored
columns one day smashing
across the Mexican-American
border and Sandinista comman-
dantes eventually raising the

hammer and sickle banner over
San Diego, Phoenix and
Houston.

Ronald Reagan views the con-
tras as tropical Founding
Fathers, committed to ideals of
freedom, justice, equality and
human decency. How have these

Central American Thomas Jef-

fersons and Samuel Adamses
displayed tneir battle-field elan

and heroism? By executing

civilians, raping with unbridled
gusto and destroying such
strategic targets as schools and
medical clinics. These aren't
deeds that will exactly win the

hears and minds of the
Nicaraguan people and rally

them around the contra cause. ' "

The contras just don't make
very good guerrillas; they are in-

famous for their incompetence in

the field. The rebels have not
won a battle, and they have yet

to occupy a single parcel of ter-

ritory for any length of time.

What should the United States

do? Recognize the folly of its

present posture and have the

courage to discard it. It's not too

late to put down the sword and
sit down at the negotiating table.

Now is not the time for this

country to find more innovative

ways of financing skullduggery
in Central America. Instead we
should be searching to find ways
to bring the whole wretched
episode to a halt.

Gonzalez is a senior major-
ing in political science.
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Don't confuse

victims with

perpetrators

Editor:

So Penny Rosenberg,
Editor-in-Chief of the Daily
Bruin, finds money less impor-
tant than friendships, morals and
ethics (Summer Bruin, July 16).

It seems to me that Penny has

never been in a position where
she truly had to worry about not

having money. Whether this is

true or not, who is she to judge
others?

She has written one of the

more sexist columns I have seen

in recent times in the Bruin.

Basically, what she seems to be

sayiitg is that anyone who pro-

stitutes themselves for any price

is ethically and morally
bankrupt; that they should be
looked down up<m and con-
sidered whores. I think Penny is

l(X)king down from a pedestal of
virgin purity with a very warped
and male-identitled perspective.

She obviously has never been
in a position of poverty or
homelessness. She's never been
a single mother with several

children to feed. Money may
seem immoral and unethical to

her but for others it means sur-

vival; it means focxi and shelter

for themselves and those they

love. Whose morality and ethics

is she talking about anyway? We
live in a society whose morality

and ethics denies children free

lunches at school, that cuts

almost all aid to dependent
children and that does little to

nothing to house thousands of
homeless people.

This is a society in which

women still earn only 80C to

every dollar a man earns. As
long as this exists it will always
be men who are buying women,
and women who are selling

themselves to men.
It is a form of survival in an

economically unjust and male-
dominated society.

A society that has plenty of
degrading labels for a women
who must sell her body for

money, but not one for the man
who buys her btxly.

Penny uses her column to

condemn not stKiety, but those
individuals who acquiesce to its

power structure. Who is truly

the immoral and unethical person
in this transaction? The person
who gives up the right to their

body for money, or, the person
who uses their power over
money to buy someone else's

b(xly for pleasure?

Jennifer A. Morris
Senior
MP/TV
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UCLA Students with valid ,

I UCLA I.D. '

I 10% Off All Baskin-Robhinsj
I products

'

I 25% Off All Cakes

25% "off
cakes, rolls, and pies I

fountain item

I

I

I
,

I (dessert case only) I

I

"Buy"any •

I

pint 1 2oz., quart 24oz., I

I

or 1/2 gallon 3lbs.- I

j_Get half off the second one! I

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1 09 1 6 Kinross 208-8048
Century City Mall 552-2866
Santa Monica 122 7 Wilshire 394-0773-11'
Fox Hills Mall 390-2S65
2461 Santa Monica Bl. 828-1222

ROBBINS
OPLN everyday:

TILL 1 AM! :

2 for ] :
on all sundae, malt, and •

Jiiik^ ^ THE HAIR SALON

SUMMER SPECIAL
WOMEN & MEN

V PERM
HI-UTE

CELLOPHANE
1007 Broxton Ave.

Call: 208-1468

CUT&
BLOWDRY

(r>ew clients with od only)

30
15 ana up

12

«

Exp 8/1(V87

\-'

ft

"ANY WAY YOU TOP IT...

irS THE GOURMET OF PIZZA,
"Ours is a dining experience where you can feel

the friendliness and taste the freshness../'

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads
and Sandwiches

Call ahead to order your food to go.

ADVANTAGEWl
OF OUR DELIVERY SERVICEI

470-2499
^

1 776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)

2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)

Full Bar 829-7829
1 7644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986-077 2

OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center

OH, SAY CAN YOU SEE
Office Work, Research Projects, Term Papers-

Blurred Vision, Headaches, Eye Strain

We Specialize in the Diafrnosis and Management oj the Visually Deficient Patient

Dr. Harvey Temkin Dr. Marc Simmons
Members American Opf6mctric Association

•Advanced Computer Assisted Examination
•Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting

•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles

•Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency
Replacements Tinted and Opaque Lenses

VISA MASTERCARD
Westwood Blvd. 474-955

1

(2 Blks. North of Santa Monica Blvd., ParlcingJ

AMERICAN EXPRESS

Crenshaw 294-3758
(3756 Santa Rosilia Dr.)

#-»^.% *^ •,^'*,^•
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LEADING EDGE MODEL D TURBO

l=3.±l^

1 Floppy. 20MB $1175
1 Floppy, 30MB $1275
1 Floppy, 40MB $1495
Infinite Memory System $1650

PRICE INCLUDES: ::^^ .^^

•640KRAM
•MS-DOS 3.1 Basic
•Monochrome Monitor
*VVord rrocessor

Leading Edge 1200B modem ^99

IBM XT/AT TURBO CLONE $699/$999

BLUE CHIP BY HYUNDAI ONLY $599

Call For Best Prices On: .

COMPUTER55: IRM QriMPAn act xricuiDA o

NECUPTOPS
PRINTERS: EPSON. TOSHIBA, OKIDATA,

CITIZEN. NEC

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Jma - 2M0 E. Inr^Mno) Hwy. Beverly HHIs - 276 8. La cSJ^

(2l3)65Mede

//.

'« V

SEB>%STMA/'S
H>«//? RAISING OFFER.

Once a month (Sundays, Mondays, and
Tuesdays), Sebastian International opens its head-
quarters to provide you with the absolute best cuts,

perms, Cellophanesfcolouring, hair relaxing, and
makeup services.

At absolutely no charge to you!
We feature top hairstylists who work with the

latest techniques we've developed. And we need
great hair to get great looks.

No matter how you wear your hair, long-long,

short or in between, Sebastian 's got an eye-
catching style exactly right for you. -

You couldn 't get a better hairstyle if you paid top
dollar for it. And now you don 't have to. Call

Melissa or Victoria at 61 8/999-51 12 ext. 770 or 750
for your free consultation. ;

v.

Sebastian International
6160 Variel Avenue
Woodland Hills. CA 91367

I

1967 Sebastian International, Inc.

ReYiew
Beth Rabena Carr, Editor

(213)825-2538

Man Alive' gets stick in 'Summer School'
By Nancy McCullouqh
Assistant News Editor

Mark Harmon is a hum-
ble man.

On his position as

UCLA's quarterback during his

two years here: "I was pretty

average. I wasn't a natural

anything, as far as athletics were
concerned/L.

On UCLA's request for

him to teach an extension class

on acting: "I wouldn't feel right

telling someone how to vote,

much less how to act."

On the 60 people who
showed up to his class: "I
couldn't believe 60 people
wanted to hear what I had to

say."

Yet Harmon, commenting on
-hHr-life while pensfvely sipping a

soda in his nublicist's tplevi*;inn

room, has more than adequate
reason to be an egomaniac.
People magazine dubbed him

the '\sexiest man alive" last

year. He has amassed an im-
pressive array of critically ac-

claimed television movies, in-

cluding "hleanor and Franklin:

The White House Years" and

"The Deliberate Stranger."

His commercials for Coors

beer have led to a dramatic in-

crease in the brand's sales reve-

nue.

Most recently, he completed

his first feature film. Summer
School, opening nationwide this

week, is ^ highly entertaining

yet sensitive comedy about an
unconventional English teacher

and an extraordinary group of
high school misfits.

None of this fazes Mark Har-
mon. Glancing out of a window
onto downtown Beverly Hills,

Harmon seems unconcerned
about how his movie will fare in

reviews, what his next pursuit

will be, or much of anything in

n;<rtiriilar Hp Hi*:nlt<\/s un qo-

pealing wit and a friendly open-
ness, seeming not to mind
numerous probing questions,
unflustered by the unrelenting
click of a camera shutter.

Harmon recalls auditioning for

Irish band TPE burns for

litical consciousness
By Nancy Gondo
Contributor

- _i-

INTERVIEW: That Petrol Emotion
— a rock band occaisionally played
on KLA (special thanks to Ursula and
Randy on the Atomic Cafe and Amy
Seidenwurm at KLA)

Imagine an Irish youngster
playing football un liis

front yard. A tear-gas bomb
expkxles nearby and the boy
spends many days indoors rubb-
ing his eyes. Situations like these
plus the tension, frustration and
anger which builds up from
growing up in Northern Ireland,
as well as a song of Reamann
O'Gormain's old band with the
same title, are how That Petrol
Emotion got their name -^ petrol
is one of the main forms of
weapons used in N. Ireland. Or
so says TPE vbcalist Steve
Mack.
No, TPE is not a political ac-

tivist type of band. In a recent
Record Mirror interview
O'Gormain said, "Our music is

just an information service.
We're not going to set ourselves
up as politicians. It's wrong to

do that, to tell people you know
something better than they do."

Just how does a band serve as
an information service? Accor-
ding to Mack, TPE (formed in

1985) tries to 'Tirst, identify the
problem, then create the
awareness ... and hopefully en-
courage them (the listeners) to

continue the education, (about
the situation in N. Ireland) says
Mack. So they aren't trying to
tell people what to do or what's
bad and what's good. For exam-
ple, on the inner sleeve of their
album, they have printed the
Terrorism Prevention Act of
Ireland. "If people want to read
it, they will." Mack says.
As you'd expect, most of

TPE's five members hail from
Ireland: Ciaran McLaughlin
(drums), Reamann O'Gormain
(guitar), Sean O'Neill (guitar)
and Damien O'Neill (bass
guitar). American vocalist Steve
Mack is from Seattle, and the
band is now based in London,
having recently signed a record
deal with^ Polygram/Polydor

See PETROL, Page 15

That Petrol Emotion, and their screaming sunolasses

parts in UCLA drammfc nrn..H::.

tions and encountering ri«om,K
competition. "Everyone used
scenes from 'Barefoot in the

t!i'*''"'„'^^'l? "^™>" recited
Edgar Allen Poe's compeJIineiv
morbid "The Tell-Tale Heart

-^

Unsatisfied with small parts intwo productions, Harmon
studied acting at night, which
was in many ways, a very pos-
itive thing." He learned valuable
skills among "different types of
competition."

Despite a promising athletic

career, Harmon had no inten-

tions of playing professional
football. "I loved the sport, and
it was fantasy time whenever

I

ran through the tunnel onto the

field," but when it was time to

leave UCLA for professional
training camp, "the fun part had
p.ciijr \.ci. iiidACu-Oui, narmon
said. "I was emotionally ready

to let it go."
Instead, after graduating cum

laude in 1973, he chose to take

acting classes at night while

working at a desk job for an

. .,.•:» i r. .- f: r-~

t was difficult to watch peers

glean bonus money and pro posi-

tions in football while he earned

S 103 per week.'

Harmon paused reflectively in

mid-sentence, and revealed that

le impulsively quit a subsequent
ob with National Shoes Sales.

'I didn't know what I wanted
do, but I had an idea. I knew

didn't feel trapped, and I knew
phat at 24 years old, I was young
nough to be wrong," he said.

Harmon says he decided to

uit while flying from Boston to

.AX with a group of under-30
usiness types who were already

orried about jjension plans. He
landed, picked up his car, and
andcd his keys over to his boss.

"There was no one patting me
n the butt and telling me I'd

lade the right choice," but
armon felt that the relative se-

urity of a job, a new car and a
ouse were not sufficient reason
) abandon his dream of acting.

See HARMON, Page 14

Mark Harmon does his Mona-Lisa-trapped-in-the
body-of'the-sexiest-man-alive look

'Earthworii' LP breaks ground
By Brian Smith
Contributor

m RECORD: Earthworks/Bill Br

(Editions EG EEGCD 48).

Every once in a while am

along that goes beyt^

good, great, or even '1

beat and being fun to dance to]

works are terribly innovative

majority of the people are pr

ed.

Luckily, a band has stepped I

all from the indecencies d

duets, and 12-inch dance singli

This is jazz like never befi

thworks. By the band of the

album runs through an inlu

variations on all that is consn

rock, they swing, they do eve

They do it acoustic, they do it|

no band has ever done it quite i

no Spyro Gyra fusion, this

romantics. This is the most

acoustic effort on record today,.

Forgive me, but I must not

leader Bill Bruford. Comf

sionist, Bruford is the mus

tracks.. If his name if familiar.

his earlier solo works or his

greatest of the progressive rocli

King Crimson, U.K., Genr"

anyone to show me a more

sionist.

There are a lot of good

but Bruford can do anything.

to get his hands on the electr

advanced the art more than
'

Ts Earthworks

im will come
le limits of

|ving a great

Few modem
^ce the artist

jimple-mind-

to save us

celebrity

this is Ear-
le name, the

number of
jazz. They

Ing but bore.

:tronic, but

[well. This is

Kenny G.
itive electro/

lect my hero,

and percus-

behind the

lay be due to

fork with the

)ands — yes,
etc. I defy

["satile |)ercus-

crs around,
e of the first

drumkit, he
of his fellow

cm Spandau
definitely no

drummers at the time (among

Ballet and Flock of Seagulls
;

difficult feat). Certainly one alpe most spon-

taneous, technically sound flyers in the

business, this boy can play

And he can write tcx).

Bates on keyboards and horns

saxophones, and Mick Mutton

Bruford offers a wonderful a_

ors and rhythmic textures. ^

piece, "Thud" to the closmg

ition," this album is nonstop e

Can one album say so muci
_

Making a

Song and Dance" goes
^^^^J

'I^^7' ensemble

section into a pulsing rock bridfc that is com-

pletely swallowed by Bellam>

d by bjango
n Bellamy on
icoustic bass,
of tonal coi-

thc opening
idgc of Inhib-'

ev.

:r\

com-
axophone solo

as Bates'" 'sustained %ynth
chorcj signal a jaz-

zier end.

**Emotional Shirt" begins^

although noticeably atonal, aij
^.^f^s into a

stirring free jazz improvisatio It Needn't

End In Tears" is similar "

Meiheny's ballads, yet ft otiersi

structured.

guitarist Pat
j»o much more

— a hauntingly beautiful piece of music
highlighting Bellamy's and Bates' orchestral
sound painings.

The man called Bruford delivers one of the

most innovative percussive statements on
record: tight, controlled, no gimmicks. If you
enjoy drum solos with sticks flying in the air

and flames coming from the bass drums while
the drummer is suspended forty feet in the air

with drums, you're definitely in the wrong
place.

lly sensitive. On "My Heart Declares a Holi-
day, " his "solo" emerges amidst a complex
tapestry of electronic bells. It's not a very long
phrase, and it's not overly bombastic, but then
there's no need for him to show off. If you
can't hear his genius in the music, you're pro-
bably dea f anyway

.

The element of electronic is what sets this

album apart from the rest. This is not standar-
dized electric piano, drum machine, and "syn-
thesized wind storm" music. This is not typical

electric jazz, this i^ not new age, this certainly
not synth pop — not by a long shot. Bates take
keyboard technology and uses it (as opposed to
abuses) just enough to color the music (as op-
posed to dominate).

Bruford 's use of electronics to create arsenal

of percussive sounds is unparalleled. Tightly
woven log drum polyrhythms, crisp bell effects

to accentuate the slick oddtime progressions,
and that all-too-essential solid rhthmic pulse

work as a cohesive whole — the perfect in-

tegration between electronics and acoustics.

The last album I heard that was this revolu-

tionary to jazz was called Song X. By Pat

Metheny and Omette Coleman, Song X was
the meeting of the electronic with the acoustic

to create a mind-boggling product.

This year, it's Earthworks. This album has

style stamped all over it, which can't be said

for the entire jazz world. It's daring, it's bold,

it's not even close to being commercial. At a

time when music has become so predictable in

terms of what we should expect to hear (i.e.

The Boss. British techno pop, the works of

Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis, etc.), it's about

time that something comes along that is truly

new.
If you absolutely can't wait for the next

Stacey Q. or George Benson album, you

should pick this one up. The worst that could

happen is that you'll be overwhelmed by the

shifting p<ilyrhythms, the soaring melodies, and

the top-notch musicianship. The best that could

happen is that you would have avoided the

Stacey Q. album.
If you "still haven't found what you're look-

ing for "
(little shot at the world's first favorite

musical obsession?!), this could very well be

it. I give it 78 stars and a hell of a pat on the

back.
—~" "

Interview with

'Babysitting'

By Carl Levinger
Contributor

INTERVIEW: Elisabeth Shue

44
I

wouldn't let people
look down at me,"
says Elisabeth Shue,

star of the new film Adventures
in Bahysittina.

This is no false claim; if

anything, Shue (23), l(K)ks down
on everyone else. The beautiful,

talented, and congenial actress is

also a senior at Harvard, where
she will be returning in

September. Indeed, after talking

with her for nearly an hour, I

could not help but wonder if she

has any imperfections at all.

None can be found in her

stunning looks, unlike many ac-

tresses who are unrecognizable

without make-up. Yet, always
mcxtest, Shue iries to play her

beauty down: "I grew up with

three brothers, " she explained,

"and had no awareness what I

looked like. When I was grow-
ing up, I was wearing Sears

Touchskin jeans; I never really

fit in with all the (glamorous)
girls.

"I've been fortunate to grow
up with brothers to give me that

extra dimension. They didn't

treat me differently. I was never
the girl in the family; I was
always one of the guys. It's kind

of surprising when anybody is

attracted to (me)."
If you can't fault her looks,

you also can't fault her gcnuine_

personality. Perhaps it was
growing up and continuing to

live in South Orange, New
Jersey, which has kept Shue on
the ground, but she has another

explanation: "It's important in

your life to separate the fact that

you're an actress, and that's

.

your career, and then you're a_
person. If you ever become an

actress as your personality, then

it would be difficult to keep

friends. Everyone would feel

uncomfortable around you,
because you're an actress. The
people I really know, and are

friends of mine, know me as just

See SHUE. Page 15
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-married actor Mark Harmon philosophizes
Continued from Page 13 •

Conversing with Elizabeth Shue

He appeared in several local

productions, developing a love
for the theatrical ('^Theater is

something an actor does for
himself: no agent is ever going
to encourage you to do plays").
Xhpn^ B.ftcr mskins cuest 21?-

pearances in television shows
such as "Adi»m-12" and
'* Emergency," Harmon starred

in the series '*240-Robert."

By the late '70s, Harmon had
become the genuine article, a
television actor. ^

**It\s important for an actor to
avoid being typecast, to be able
to play a range from light com-
edy to high drama, or in be-
tween. I consciously work at not
being typecast," said Harmon.

__l*rm a product of television.

TV is a fast-paced training
ground where you learn how to

work quickly. Sometimes you'll
do whole scenes in one day —
that's a hell of a lot harder than
in film. Film affords the luxury

Actor Mark Harmon, star

of the new comedy
Summer School, com-
menting on director Carl

ndiit^r

''He's a director who
likes to direct, I'm an ac-

tor who likes to be
directed. If Carl Reiner
wanted to take me by the
scruff of the neck and
show me where the joke
is, I wouldn't mind that

at all." y

of time."
Harmon has apparently made

the transition from television to

film successfully, based upon his

portrayal of hedonistic gym
teacher Freddy Shoop in Sum-
mer School. Shoop is conned in-

to teaching remedial EngHsh by
his principal, who dangles the
prospect of tenure in front of
him. Harmon admitted being
thrilled by the idea of working
with mega-director Carl Reiner.
The essence of acting, accor-

ding to Harmon, is to play char-
acters in such a way that au-
dience members form various in-

terpretations and perceptions.

Reiner specializes in charac-
ter-plotting, said Harmon. "Ac-

tors would corpe to him with dif-

ferent ideas, wTiich Reiner would
mold and shape into various
character portrayals. That's why
you see a very wide range of
different performances in the

movie. Carl gives the audience a

lot of credit, he doesn't preach
to them. He lets them find char-
acters within the film to
asscKiate with."

The Freddy Shcx^p role was
originally earmarked for a more
typically comedic actor. Harmon
himself felt that comic acting

was more suited to the film upon
his first reading of the script:

**There are a few actors out

there who play this role over and
over — get one of them to do
it!" Later, Harmon learned that

comedians Joan Rivers and John
Candy were both considered for

the lead role early on.

After reading the script, Har-
mon told Reiner, "If you're
looking for a broad-based com-
edic approach to this, you've got

the wrong guy." To which
Reiner's response was, "Nope, I

want a guy who knows where
the joke is. You're the right

guy."
"He's a director who likes to

direct, I'm an actor who likes to

be directed. If Carl Reiner
wanted to take me by the scruff

of the neck and show me where
the joke is, I wouldn't mind that

at all."

The Shoop character is one
whose "lifestyle isn't all that

awful, but he lacks motivation."
Sh(X)p initially o:i^rs bribes to

students to induce ti.cm to study.

Yet when they try to use a
similar tactic later in the film, he
rejects the notion so strongly that

the students are allowed to see

the misplaced values of being

paid to study, and work on their

own to pass a basic English

skills test.

Harmon said the character

undergoes strong development
during the course of the film; he
figures out "what it is to teach"

instead of how to get by with

minimal effort.

Harmon, whose three-episode

appearance helped conclude this

year's season of Moonlighting
(and the eternal when-are-Mad-
die-and- David -going-to-get-
together saga), says he has been
a Moonlighting fan for quite

some time.

A^ked if the real Harmon
would allow a women to toy

endlessly with his emotions as

character Maddie (actress Cybill

Sheppard) did tohis character

(astronaut Sam Crawford), Har-

mon launches into a discussion

on how differently the Maddie-
Sam scenario might be inter-

:-..preted. _ "
'

After this, however, with an

. impish grin and a meaningful lift

of the eyebrows, Harmon
asserts: ''in answer to your
question, NO!"

Harmon recently married ac-

tress Pam Dawber of Mork and
Mindy fame. Asked whether

their demanding careers cause

conflicts or provide grounds for

mutual understanding, Harmon
responded that there was little

difference between their mar-

riage and the marriage of any
other two people who happen to

hold similar occupation^.

He said the "potential disad-

vantages" of such a marriage
had been taken into account
while the pair was still dating,

and revealed that neither of them
"were good at bringing the of-

fice home with them." Harmon
assens that he and Dawber are
both "very independent peo-
ple."

So it appears that Mark and
Mindy knew what they were
getting into before they got mar-
ried, but, as Harmon said, "I
don't think you ever know what
you're getting into."

Harmon, a strong believer in

the work ethic, encourages stu-

dents to "dream in color" and
"hang in there" in pursuit of
their goals. Harmon is reluctant

to encourage students to adopt
his own approach of quitting a
traditional job to pursue a career
in the unstable entertainment in-

dustry. You have to decide,
Harmon says, "How bad do you
want it?":

Hot young actress Elizabeth Shue, star of acclaimed comedy 'Adventures in

Babysitting,
'

with coupon

ANYX-URGE(18")
PIZZA WITH TWO TOPPINGS

r 207-5900

J FREE DELIVERY
oxp 8 6 87

PLEASE REMEMBER TO TIP THE DRIVER
MENTION COUPON WHEN PLACING ORDER

If

BOSTON • BOWIE • PINK FLOYD

DURAN DURAN • BRYAN ADAMS

CONCERTS * SPORTS * THEATRE

STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT!

COMING SOON!
Prince • Whitney Hpuston • Janet Jackson

Mick Jaggef • U2 • Tina Turner
Michael Jackson • Kenny Loggins • Heart

Rod Stewaul • Depeche Mode
'

'

...>... ..<..-..

BEST SEATS. BEST PRICES, BUY & SELL
1 1312 Santa Monica Blvd., LA - Service Charge Added

(213)473-6363

If

*{ ^-i^^^ !•

Men's & Women's Hairstyling

Layer Cutting* Perms
•Students Only*

$8

$10

Haircut for
men
(Walk tn Only with Ad)

Haircut for

women
CtfifeioOntywithAd^-

10911 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

208-6207

N

Continued from Page 13

being a person/'

Elisabeth's idealistic views
towards education, matched by
her enthusiasm in pursuing a col-

lege degree, are a model for her

friends and co-workers. Just why
did she put off a promising
career in acting to return to

sch(X)l? "Through the years, I

get a developing awareness how
really iiiipurlant a college educa-
tion is. When you're young, you
say, 'OK, I've got to go to col-

lege and decide what I'm going
to do and have a career.' I never
saw that it could be so amazing
to have that opportunity to be in-

terested in something and then

go to listen to this great pro-

fessor teach you about it."

Yet two years at Wellesley
were enough for Shue, and she
took two years off to pursue her

acting career. Ironically, it was
her work experience which
motivated her to return to col-

lege. "The first thing I worked
on was (the TV series) Call to

Xllory^ which took place in the

'60s. We were dealing with
issues like civil rights, the

Cuban missile crisis, and the

Vietnam War. I could have
said, 'See you later, I'm staying

in Hollywood and supporting

myself,' but the first thing I

wanted to do after I finished that

series was go back to schools

There was so much that I didn't

know that I needed to learn'

more."

She also encourages her fellow

actors to follow her lead "A
few of the kids I worked with in

Adventures in Babysitting were
deciding whether or not to go to

school. I try to inspire^ them; I

say, 'Do it — you have so much
time to be an actor, you really

do. You can take your time at it.

It's more important that -you

develop as a person first.'"

Best known as Ralph Mac-
chio's girlfriend in The Karate
Kid, Shue makes her debut as a

leading lady in Adventures in

Babysitting, and if was a role

she took with some trepidation.

"When I first read the script,

there was a certain lightness

about it. It didn't seem to tavc

any underlying soul, and it is

very important for me that soul.

warmth, characters, and rela-

tionships arc there. Then the

comedy and adventure is on top

(Tf^^4hirt. But if you don't have,

that, who just wants to go see a

comedy/adventure?
"

— Yet her fears were dispelled

after seeing the final product,

and she received great satisfac-

tion from the pleasure it has

given all the audiences she has
seen it with "I see there's

something special about it, and
that's really rewarding. You see

that you've tried to heighten it

past what it could have been,

and that fpr me is really special.

1 saw a level of warmth and soul

that I didn't know really existed.

I didn't know that the friend-

ships between the kids were that

strong amidst all the adventure

and the comedy. I'm so happy
that that was all there, that it just

wasn't a funny, fa.st film."

Her next project. Harvard,

will doubtlessly be less of a

comedy/adventure than an anx-

iety-provoking drama. It will be

a great challenge, but if anybody
can make it a hit, it's Eli.sabeth

Shue.
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GET THE BEST COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE IN ADVERTISING

WITH THE
NATION'S 1 1 TRENDSETTING

COLLEGE PAPER

ucia daily bruin
is now accepting applications for

Account Executives

inquire at 112 KcrcUhoff Hall from 10-3 M-F
Call 825-2161 for more information, ask for Mark Soberr»^in

DEADLINE: Friday. July 24 at 3 pm

Continued from Page 12

records.

The O'Neills, McLaughlin and
O'Gormain formed the band in

-1985 and moved to London.
They didn't have a permanent
lead singer — their ads only
brought in "losers," Mack says.

One night. Mack went to see
their performance, met with
them, hit it off well and offered
to audition for vocalist. He did,

and a few days later he became
TPE's official vocalist. Mack
quips, "Those were the five

days that shook the worid ...

ifiat is, my world."
— Tf>E's second and latest LP,
Babble, is out on Polydor
records. Its first album Manie
Pop Thrill was released in 1986
under Demon records, a small

company that deals mainly with

re-issues of old records. TPE's
Tirst two singles were on in-

'dependent labels of Rough Trade

records.

Babble is a compilation of

eleven songs - including their

dance-hit "Big Decision,"
which has done extremely well

in dance clubs. Lyrics are writ-

ten by all band members. "It

varies from song to son^," says

Mack. Thus the album is rather

eclectic, with a variety of songs

— slow songs, fast songs, fun

songs, serious songs -^ all with

a gcxxi beat and rather haunting

meUxlies, a bit similar to those

of Gene I.oves Jezebel. Side A
has a great variety from the

upbeat tune "Swamp" to the

ilO'slow ^'Eor What It'<; Wonh"
and the danceable, new-wave-

like "Big Decision." Side B

does not have as much variety

and is much more rock-oriented;

both sides are slightly reminis-

cent of bands like The Cult, who
have attained a sound
somewhere between KLOS (pure

rock) and KROQ (new music).

However, Mack names his

biggest rock influences as bands

of the late sixties and early

seventies .such as Roxy Music,

T-Rex and the Velvet
Underground, or as Mack chills

them, "songs that you could just

play on the guitar or the piano."

This pasl year, Maclc says, TPE
has been listening to a lot of

hip-hop and early seventies

dance music. Therefore, its

songs "have a harder dance
edge."
Although TPE has not yet

toured the US, it has toured

Europe and is currently playing

a few dates l ie i e in the state s.

Their first official American tour

is scheduled to begin this (X-
tober. Mack encourages people

to see TPE live because they arc

known for their live performance
in London. He says that the live

shows reveal a "different side to

w^ because it's a lot harder and a

lot faster."
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OAKLEY'S
BLACK HAIR

^^P^^^^^B Perm Special
Perm. Cut, Style $45

^^^^M!'^kI^^^^^^P Perm & Style $35
Cut Special

Cut, Style. Cellophane $25
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MONEY
SAVING
IDEAS

Westwood's Newest Communication Center.
We're equipped to provide you with the
highest quality of reproduction and much,
much, more!

30 COPIES
(limit 50 copies)

Exp. Aug. 15.1967

rM

Mon-Fri 7am-10pm
Sat-Sun 9am-6pm

(next to B Dalton)

91 4 Westwood Blvd. (213) 208-COPY

COME IN AND TRY ON OUR
GLASSES COLLECTION

VALUES FROM $29 COMPLETE
(single vision)

In Westwood -

West Hollywood
8(X)1 Santa Monica Blvd

650-0988

Studio City
12103 Ventura Blvd.

(818)766-1919^

- Across from Acapuico 's

Westwood
^•^^ ^^-^ 1 082 Glendon Ave.

f SPECS \ 208 3570

V APPEALy Hermosa Beach
^^^-^ V,—^ 1046 Hermosa Ave.

376-8919' " —
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Itakt ciMckt payablt to UCLA DiUy Bruin

1 day. 15wofdsof less $3.85

Each additionai word/day $0.25

5 consecutive days, 15 ivords or less $13.50

Each additional nvdJfm times $.0.90

Class displayjopen rate/cdunn inch $7.65
Cnariol Ctiw|bn« Oo«a »C nc

DE)^DLINE SCHEDULE
' ClaMm*d U* Ads:

1 wiDrfcing day in ^t/ance by 4pfn

CtesslflMl Qhpiay Ads:

2 wfc>r1(ing days in advance by 4pm
Ths managMiant rasbiv th« continuing
rtght to chwiM. rscMsHy rovlsa or rsjact

any ctMaiflwl iMiwrtMonMnt not nMotIng tiM
standards of tt>s Dsliy Bruin.

I

Ths ASUCLA Communicaltons Board fuJIy suppprts
«hs Unfvsfsity o« Calilornta's poJtcy on non-
discrimination No medium shall accept advertise-
ments which present persons ol any origin, race,
region, sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning
way. or Imply that they are limited to positions capa-
biWiea roles or status in socwr, NsuUr tUs Daily
Bruin nor the ASUCLA Ck>mmunications Board has
investigated any o» the services advertised or the
advertisers represented in this issue Any person
believing that an advertisement in this issue vioiaies
the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated
herein should communicate complaints in writing to
the Business Manager, Daily Brum. 306 Westwood
Plaza, 112 KM, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For
assistance with housing discrimination problems,
caM the UCLA Housing Office at 82S~4491 or call the
Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS,

1 lKCTIS'^^®^ Weyburn Ave.iW^^A^ 'A. 90024
I

I
I^BLES—BOOKS—gifts!

M-W IOa-9:30p; Th-Sat lOa-llp, Sun 2-6

208-S432

Westwood Friends
Meeting (Quakers)
Meeting for worship
Sunday at 10:30
572 Hilgard Ave.

3C

>^^^^*-^^^^*-^^'

*

.iiA222
Alcobolics AnonyaaoMS Meetings

Mom X( Ihiirs (Iis4 iissioii.

I ri step sludv. A«k 3525 12:15 1:15.

Tii*'s ••:» 7 I
!•• Nl'l (K 177 12:10^1 20

WpcJ (li(iissi<in Nl'l 4H 259 I2:l(>-I:20

I or dU'ohiilUb or individuals wImi

hcivi* ii drinkinq prol>l«>ni..

K25^>M4 .If 475 8368
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GOOD DEALS.. ?

We accept all vision

care plans
Dr. Voael in Westwood

Village 208-30n

PERSONAL^—nrn::. lo
LOCAL design contest Our company is

changing its name to HARVEST MOON
FILMS and needs creative new logo $200
prize if we use your design Call Diane
Kolasa for details at (818)905-
0l52(evenings 8:30pm 11pm) or
(2 13)87 1-4441 (days) DEADLINE Thurs-
day, July 30

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 1

2

HEALTHY male coffee drinkers, ages 18-

40. for blood pressure study. Four days (2

hrs each) $100 Call Iris. 825-8897

INATTENTIVE, restless children 7-11 years

needed for UCLA research project $20 for

5 hours and a free developmental evalua-

tion 825-0392.

MALE adults 18-22 needed for research

project at UCLA Earn $60 825-0392

NORMAL healthy children 3-12 years

needed for UCLA research project Earn

$20 and a scientific learning experience.
825-0392.

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study

on the erred or muscular injections at

reducing pain Subjects must have long

standing head, neck, or shoulder pain of

muscular origin $20 00 paid upon comple-
tion of study. For nrK>re information and
screening appointnwnt. call (213)825-9792

ASTHMATIC subjects needed: Male or

female 18-55. for: exercise induced
asthma study and/or Antigen ir>duced

asthma. Stipend paidt Call Beth or Bill

825-6745. UCLA CHS Pulmonary I

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenir>gs i

Campus Services 2
Church Services 3
Cor>cert Ticttets q
Found ^g
C»^«»

s
Good Deals 7
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Research Subjects 12
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Trade In/Swap 14
Vacation Services 4
Wanted 15
Wanted to Buy ig

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Services 22
Pregnancy 20
Salons 21
Sperm Donors 19

EMPLOYMENT
Child Oare Wanted 35
Domestic help Wanted 39
Help Wanted 30
Internships 34
Job Agencies 31
Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted •»<»

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties 25
Opportunities 28

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40
Dining Guide 41
Restaurants 49
Social Events .., 45

.

Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartment for Rent 49
Apartments Furnished 50
Apartments to Share 54
Apartments Unfurnished .....52

Condos for Rent 59
Condos for Sale !!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!67

Condos to .Share gg
House Exchange 59
Housing Needed go
House for Rent.....

.....SB
House for SateR .;:..":;:

":
::::;

-
..

':; ~:,;;;_; ;j ; |;5b
Housing Service 55
House to Share ..1....1......57

Real Estate
'qi

Room & Board Exchange for Help 62
Room Exchange for Help g3
Room for Rent g4

Roommates..... ..;,.....': 55
Sublet..! .':'.

c. .......66

Tenant Information 51
Vacation Rentals 53

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
DanrA/Phy«iral Pitnaae 00
Flying Parachuting [[[7^

Health Clubs ^^gi

Horseback Riding 77
Running 75
Sailing

^ 7g
Skiing 79
Tennis gQ
Weight Lifting .83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc. Rentals g7
Photo Services gg
Skis !"!""!!!!"!!!!!!!86

Televisions aa

SERVICES
Child Care 90
For Rent 101
GREyGMAT Prep 103
Insurance 92
Legal Advice 92
Money to Loan 93
Movers 94
Music Lessons i02
Personal Service 95
Resumes .-. t04

Services Offered 95
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered ... qa
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing lOO

TRAVPL
Resorts/Hotels 107
Travel !.'."'.

105
Travel Tickets for Sale 106

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale ;..;.;......;..'.:.; 109
Auto Repair ^^q
Autos Wanted ^^g
Bicycles for Sale 113
Mopeds 1^9
Motorcycles for SaM .......114

Off-Campus Parking 120
Rides Offered 1^5
Rides Wanted .......".1 16

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125
Furniture 126
Garage Sales .. .j..^^iwvj...ji......l27
Miscellaneous ^28
Musical Instruments 129
Office Equipment 133
Pets ...!i30
Stereos/TVs/Radios..-. 131
Sports Equipment 132
Typewriters/Computers 134

PERSONAL...^.^..^^.^ PERSONAL IQ HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

NEED FURNITURE?
Alpha Epsilon Phi sorority, 632 Hilgard

Ave., is selling all ofits bedroom furniture.
Come by and see it! Sat. and Sun. 10-5.

r
RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

WANTED: Headache patients t>etween 18
and 45 for research project Subjects will

be asked to fill out a questionaire. keep a
headache diary for 6 days, and wear a
small tape recorder to record jaw muscle
activity $50 00 paid upon completion of

study. Contact Clinical Research Center.

UCLA School of Dentistry. (2l3)82b-9792

WANTED: 50 overweight individuals for

weight loss study Must be in good health

and 30-50 lbs overweight 4 week studv.
Will be conducted in physicians office All

natural products $50 stipend paid at com-
pletion of study 851-2014.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

nope
CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes Exam
Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

208-3011

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
work for the Nation's Largest

Publisher of Campus Telephone
Directories

Earn $1500 plus selling

advertising for the UCLA
Campus Directories T

Reply ASAP
Contact David Diers at 1-800-334-4436

l^oso oooococ^

WANTED 15
FEMALES to dance and dress 50's and
60's style Looks, vocals, percussion a
plus_Doug 829- 1543.

WANTED: string quartet for August 8th

wedding 6:30-7 45pm. South Bay area
395-8644

WANTED:Palmistry teacher-class or indi-

vidual Sylvia (21 3)473-5324.

LOST 17
LOST DOG-Golden Lab/Doberman mix,

short brown hair. 8 months old, leave
message at 28 1 -8860 Reward

HELP WANTED 30
AAA Quality bodybuilders, other guys to
model for playgirl style centerfolds. Unin-
hibited (213)392-4689. leave message

BOOKKEEPER/assistant. 10-key touch re-
quired Light typing Will train on com-
puter $6 50/hr Own car. non-smoker
Benefits Marina Del Rey (213)306-4630

C.P. SHADES is now accepting applica-
tions for full or pan-time sales for Beverly
Hills or Santa Monica store Inquire at
2937 Mam Street. Santa Monica.

CASHIER needed Poppa Pete's Restau-
rant. M-F. afternoons. $4.50/hr plus tips
Abby. 475-6 158

available representing America's fastest growing
national business paper. Extensive training provided.

Stock market knowledge a plus.
Guranteed hourly salary plus excellent commission.

Pleasant office atmosphere. WLA. (213)826^104 Carol 3f

Nurse- R.N.
For M.D. office near
Bev. Hills on Sat am
only. Call 939-2111

TELEMARKETING
Representing Non-Profit Organizations

$6/Hr. Plus Bonuses Renbte Part Time H^urs

FACTEI K>X AND ASSOCIATfS

Call Kelli at 213-473-7777

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

HEALTH
SERVICES. 22

AIDS TESTING
FOR INFORMATION

(213)931-1987

National AIDS Testing

Center

STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY

New contraceptive method
from Switzerland- never

before used in the United
States! To be part of this

NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF HEALTH FUNDED
STUDY, please call:

Westside Women's Clinic.

TJirM& W(213)4M)-2191
Planned Parenthood.

Sherman Oaks. T & Th
(818)99(M300. All Services

are free, personalized, and
confidential. HELP

WOMEIV HAVE MORE
411

THURSDAY. July 23. 1987

By Stella Wilder

THURSDAY, JULY C3
Bom today, you are highly self-reli-

ani In fact, you tend to resent anoth-
er's interest in your affairs, and you
actively resist any attempt by others
- be they friends, relatives or profes-
sional advisers -- to take part in what
you consider to be private endeavoi^
Ho\r*ver. just as you insist others
mind thei*" own business, you ai^ per-
fectly happy minding yours, you rare-
ly involve yourself in other" people's
affairs You may, at times, be consid-
ered a snob by some

Just as you stick to yourself in busi-
ness

, you tend to rema in nighly al»ef

morrow, find your birthday and read
the corresponding paragraph Let
your birthday star be your daily guide
FRIDAY, JULY 24
LEO (July tZ-Aug. It) - Be careful

you do not indulge yourself In activi-
ties that keep you from current duties.
Stick to game plan
V;r%GO ,Aug. Z3-Sept. It) ~ Nutri-

tion, health, appearance aH uke on in-
creased sif^niiicance tcday as a rwult
of news r-^ceived during a m
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. U) - A good

day to put away childish toys and Uke
up tools that can help you further your
career Procrastinate no more»
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. tl) - Don't

when it ^^mes to >our feelings
Though emotional by nature, you do
not willingly share those emotions
with those around you - unless, of
course, someone has worked long and
hard to earn your trust

Alto bom on this date aro Ray-
mond Chandlor. author; Bort
Coovy. actor. TV partonality.
To #€ what IS in store for vou to-

be iiitimidaiwl by those who wish tcT
scare you off You have a right to do as
you please; insist on it'

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. tl-Dec. tl) ~
A good day to spend around the home
Minor carpentry proves enjoyable, re-
laxing Get those repairs done'
CAPRICORN (Dec. 12-Jan. If) -

Process of elimination brings to a logi-
cal - and perhaps surprising - coDclu-
sion to stubborn mystery:

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18) ~
Don't be too quick to rely on technol-
ogy, machinery today Depend more
upon your cwn creativity, ingenuity.

PISCES (Feb. If-March 20) - Deci-
sions you make today reflect changes
you havr h»en going through for some
time. Others notice the difference.

ARIES (March 21-April If) - Be
sure you are noticed today You can-
not afford to do your best work with-
out receiving the recognition you
deserve.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Ac-
curacy counts today Don't settle for
cducate<i guesses, approximations
Much depends upon how you see
yourself

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - Trou- _
blesome relationship demands you^
attention today Now may be the time
to make a decision fish or cut bait'

CANCER (Jane 21.Jnly 22) ~ Don t

let those in charge give you bureau-
cratic runaround today Hold out for
the complete picture

summer bruin - thursday, July 23, 1987 classified 17
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SUMMER JOBS
We placed over 100 students and

teachers last summer on a variety of

temporary clerical positions If you have

office skills such as typing, receptionist,

clerical, word processing, secretarial,

3(c. please call us for an appt:

Westwood (213)208-5656

Los Angeles (213)386-3440

Sherman Oaks (818)906-1146

Glendale (flifl)2M4405

Pasadena (818)796-8559

WestCovina (818)919-2171

Santa Ana 5^,^^^^ (714)250-1444

Temporary Personnel

M eii
Swimsuits/Beauty & Fitness

series in European magazines
(213)821-0782

L

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
Seeks new models

MaleIFemale ProINon-pro
for upcotning sessions.

Fashion, Commercial, Theatrical.
Call for appointment
. (81S)50S-S680

* __ _ T
j^

Modeling in the J
J

back of your mind?
J

J
We need fresh faces and *

j^
are willing to train if you J

^ show desire. j^

J
Earn SlO-lOO/hr in legit J

]f fashion/TV shows. M/F, jf

J
Pro/Non Pro. ' *

>. Call for Appointment J> 465-2467 J
3^.

No Nudity at all J

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Televisjon-

Commercials- Ploys

Non-Union. No

Need all types. Call

for appointment
(213)461-5332

CLERICAL, small international company
with offices near Marina del Rey looking
for clerical support. Entry level position typ-
ing 50 wpm, prefer computer experience
but will tram. Salary commensurate with
expenence. Call Lynn. (213)578-7317

CONTROL volunteers needed for research
'n cystic fibrosis, a common genetic
disease in the Caucasian population. If you
are between 18 and 40. Caucasian, in

good health, have no relatives with cystic
fibrosis, and wish to donate a skin biopsy,
please contact Dr. Ladonna Wood. 825-

18722 $25 payment.

ICOUNTER-PERSON, printing company.
Texperienced or not. Salary open Val

|
21 3)477-71 73.

DELIVERY drivers and delivery managers
leaded fr gourmet restaurants Also, pro-
Tiotion distribution and phone people
leaded $5/hr-$i5/hr depending on posi-
tion Contact Todd. Morning (213)479-
1622. afternoon (213)278-1122. evening^̂ 3)479- 1 622 or (2 1 3)855-9265

.

>OG sitter wanted. Aug 20. 3 weeks
fouse. pool, block from campus $300.

(
76-1274.

^RIVERS needed immediately, full and
^rl-time Bring your car, your insurance.
)ur map book and your good attitude to
'S9Sa Robertson. LA.

^IVER needed for messenger compcmy.
JlMime^Part-time Call 855-1600.

<TRAS needed now for 2 upcoming
'ture films - good Summer money
^tive Casting. (213)466-7319.

:MINIST organization seeks canvasser/
immunity educator to help end violence
Viinst women. Immediate openings Con-
ct LACAAW (2 1 3)65 1 -5962.

ign Men, women, 16-45'EE hair des
^ to tie models mf\Atr shows ana

Mo shoots Worked on by licensed pro-
tstonals Call 826-6003.

fLL or part-time medical receptionist and
'stant in evenings and weekends Med-
interest required for busy Beverly Hills

^gyn office Call (213)274-8313 ask for

ka

-L-TIME derical/customer service for

notch mountaineering-backpacking
rt. Gil C«thy 1 Adventuft 16. 47»

FULL-TIME, part-time cashier, cook's
helper. WLA Japanese restaurant. John
Anna 479-2530 10-8. 829-9758.

FULL-TIME live in housekeeper child
care, speak English, dnver's license
Refererences req. Sun-Mon. oft. 476-3646
GENERAL office/clerical, full or part-time
WLA non-smoking office. Light clerical,
type 35 wpm. Must be responsible and at-
tentive to details. Experience preferred
Call Ray (91 3)477 i /jco

GOVERNMENT JoBS. $16.040-$59.230/yr
Now hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000 ext R-
10105 for current federal list.

GREAT summer job working w/children.
Full week beach oriented day program/2-
week high sierra campout. Minimum age
21, experience w/children. water sports
and camping. $270/week. 826-7000

INDIVIDUAL wanted to prepare evening
meals 3 days/week; grocery shopping 1

day/week. Westwood area. 279-1087.

LADIES' clothing boutique needs experi-
enced salesperson, full and part-time. In

Century City. Ask for Jane. 879-6786.

MANAGEMENT trainee. Ice cream shop
Full-time/part-time, evenings/weekend
Westwood & Westside locations. 208-8048

MEDICAL Research Assiantant. Full-time
position in private cardiology office at

Cedars Sinai. Work involves front/back of-

fice. Writing skills necessary. Send resume
to: Dr Asher Kimchi 8635 West 3rd St Ste
355W. LA 90048.

MEDICAL Transcribers P/T to transcribe
TV interviews. Must have own equipmen t

828-2034

MEDICAU receptionist, front and back of-

fice. Light typing. WLA, full or part-time

470-4840

MESSENGER for graphics labs. Own car/

good driving record/insurance required.

P/T. Learn black and white graphic
reproduction processes. $6 00/hr plus

C.25/mile. Call City Graphics, Brian. "938-

3744.

MINI-STORAGE rental agents needed
Seeking enthusiastic sales and people-
oriented rental counselors, Redondo
Beach area. Full and part-time positions

available. Prior sales, clerical, light txx)k-

keeping. Experience preferred, transporta-

tion required. Call Sam Rubin, (213)643-

9591.(213)536-0000.

MOTHERS helper from Aug 9-Aug 31.

yelp us host a trench family, flexible

hours. Minimum of 20 hours/week Salary

negotiable. Teenagers considered. Non-

smoking. Call Dr Heinrich at (213)559-

5427.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY-Models and ac-

tors with or without experience All ages
and types for upcoming fashion shows,

commercials, films, and plays. (213)473-

4353

NO experience necessary Make telephone

calls from your own home for $5/hr, during

the hours of 6-8:30 pm. No tax withheld

Call for interview (213)282-0708

OVERSEAS jobs. Also Cruiseships
Listings Now hiring. To $94K. (805)687-

6000. ext OJ 10105.

P/T LADIES shoe sales, management
trainee. M/W 6-9pm, Sun. 2-6. to start

Retail experience necessary $5'/hr

depending on experience. SHCOZZ. Bev-

erly Center 657-5183

P/T LADIES shoe sales, management
trainee M/W 6-9pm. Sun. 2-6, to start

Retail experience necessary $5Vhr
depending on experience SHCiOZZ, Bev-

erly Center. 657-5183.

PAPER Tiger Co. is now offering training

skills in word processing and desk top

publishing to individuals that can type 70

wpm or better. Get paid while you learn.

Part-time or full-time available. 821-8091,

ask for Ceasar or Chris.

PART-TIME telephone survey work in Cen-

tury City. 4-8pm Mon and Tues Mr

Jackson 284-6451

PART-TIME Wonrwn and men Great

money-making opportunity Your hours, un-

limited income, tax free. (213)838-9691.

PART-TIME secretary/bookkeeper, well-

organized, good clerical/phone skills, light

typing, some errands, psychiatrist's office.

(818)990-1226

PART-TIME computer operator-work un-

complicated Culver City (213)559-8823

Mrs. Griffin.

PART-TIME bellman/houseman Small
'

WLA luxury hotel Call (213)208-3945

PART-TIME ballot counters needed for

downtown newspaper pronr>otional contest

Temporary positions from 7/28-8/27.

weekdays 9- 1pm Call Ms Peters 744-

8067

PERMANENT part-time offjce work

$580-$6/hr Hours flexible, near UCLA

Will train Computer experience a plus but

not necessary Contact Dennis (213)829

7953

PERMANENT P/T night rffl^ftptionist. evep

PERMANENT/part-time file clerk with

phone experience for medical office in

Cedar Sinai Medical Towers (213)659-

0714

PERSON for h«r>d waxing car company

Must have car Reliable SlO/hr plus after

tramtng f2l3>477-8666 ^

PHONE solicitor-business insurance. P/T.
daytime. No sales. Appointments only.
Prospect info provided. No experience
needed. Ms. Crowe. 393-9477.

PLEASANT telephone work with nation-
wide colleges. Flexible hours, high com-
missions lES (213)655-6559

.

PUBLIC relations-energetic, enthusiastic
people earn minimum $400/week. no sell-

ing. Call for interview. (818)702-8522. Ask
« • •* »««

REEBOK; Secretary for entertainment
promotions, excellent interpersonal, com-
munication, and organizational skills 55/
WPM. 208-1 550. Robin/Marlene.

RELIABLE driver needed to transport 1-2

children to school in the fall, for entire
year. Mrs. Sobel, 653-8470(office). 276-
7969(home) Urgent.

RESEARCH coordinator - Jewish homes
for the aging. Grancell Village. Seventy-
five to 100% time R.N.. GNP or Post-
Doctoral Candidate wanted to coordinate
and carry out drug trial for Alzheiner's
Disease patients Must have some experi
ence in neuropsychological testing,
research methodology as well as some
clinical experience. Some training will be
provided on site. Salary commensurate w/ ..

experience. (213)873-5990x280 or
(818)345-1746x280.

RESPONSIBLE male upperclassman to

provide personal care 1 hr/day, 1 block
from campus. $250/month Strong
references. 208-5732.

SALES phone work for invqstmant hanking
firm Good opportunities for ' ambitious,
sophibicaled person, permanent position
854-0466

ings. Mon - Thurs. 4 30-9 Of 10 Swit ^
chboard. light typing, walking clients to the ^
car Outpatient mental health clinic and ^
school Call Candace (2 1 3)55(M)57t.

SALESPERSON needed for giftshop and
boutique in fine hotel Salary based on
ewperience. Flexible hours Please call lor

appointment. 272-2353

SALESPEOPLE wanted to sell hot new
Items Work on a commission basis

Please apply in person between I0am-3pm
M-F at 8525 W Pico Blvd. 2nd floor

SECRETARY, part-time, 2-3 days/week
Typing 50wpm a must,- efficient phone
voice. $7/hr negotiable. (213)930-3144.

TECHNICAL student, part-time to classify

resumes for personnel company in Marina
Del Rey Russ Banner, (213)305-8834 In

conen Corp.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT -part-time person
needed to learn micro computer, instala-

tion, networking, diagnostics, and repair

Must know IBM PC and MS-DOS Salary

plus bonus (213)208-7772.

THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOB!! EARN
$6-10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE
UCLA PHONATHON IF YOU ARE CON-
FIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-CALL US AT 2062050
FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON, EVENING, AND
WEEKEND HOURS^..^. -"^r^ "-/ '

"

TYPIST needed IMMEDIATELY, days..

Good basic skills a must! (213)478 7061

Leave name/number if out

VALET parking attendants needed We're
looking for responsible, trustworthy, en-

thusiastic males and females Part-time

and full-time California drivers license re-

quired $3 35/hour to start, up to $5/hour

plus tips To work at popular restaurant on

the t>each Please leave name and number
for an appointment (213)413-6997 Im-

mediate openings

VOLUNTEER youth soccer coaches, girls

AYSO teams Late August through mid-

December Call Jill. 475-7368

WANTED Writers for a new upcoming
magazine If interested, please contact

Trevor Phillips (213)746-8876

WANTED babysitters Sundays and Wed-
nesdays $6/hr Inquire Centinella Baptist

Church. WLA 820-2486.

WANTED artists' rep/manager needed to

promote and sell non-commercial, high

quality fine art 25% commission Call

James (2 1 3)674- 1 283 or leave message

.

WRITER'S Exchangae has work for

creatively-talented writers Paperback
novels, non-fiction books, screenplays
662-2286

YOUNG couple, average looking, age 21-

25 for educational slide series on sexuality

for the mentally handicapped Being pro-

duced by James Stanfield and Co na-

tionally known producer of special educa-

tion materials Nudity required $50-$ 150/

day Can Tony (21 3)395-7466

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

I POSITIONS

I
AVAILABLE ¥

t The Plaza Cafe at t

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35
AFTER school supen/ision of 5 and 7 y.o.

beginning Septemt>er Location near cam-
pus Call 825-2413 days. 934-2854 even-
ings.

BABYSITTER/Mothers helper, p/t. 3-

7:30pm. M-F. West Hollywood. Car and in-

surance required (818)766-2610 (days).

(21 3)655-7969 (eves).

BABYSITTER/Mother's helper for 2-year

old P/T n«ar ramniiR iri«al for student

475-9617.

CHILD care, light housekeeping.
Westwide MWF. 4-8 (flexible). t)eginning

Jate August. Need car. $6/hr. (213)657.
3471.

DOMESTIC
HELP WANTED ...36

the LA. county
Museum is currently J
-- hiring Full and

j
Part-time Restaurant*

Personnel *

Call 857-6190 for

more info

APTS. FOR RENT 49
APARTMENTS: 501-^05 Gayley Ave.
208:8505 Askfor^uSan in Apt #12. «4.

txlrm. singles, and bachelors:
""^ '

BEST WLA location Sunken tub. fireplace,

security, pool, sauna, balconies, elevatot.

parking 1 -bedroom, $775 Available Sept
1st 479-5672, 201-7810. (8 1 8)990-09 1 1

.

BEVERLY Hills guest house. 2 rooms plus
loft Air conditioning, yard, $550 ?13 Ren
taf8tfee^^7^7484.

BEVERLY tllLLG Close to Wilshire apt
Air conditioning 3 rooms $400. 213 Ren-
tals (fee) 937-7484

BRENTWOOD 2-bedroom/2-bath Parking,

laundry, newly painted One month free

rent with lease $995 (2132)473-3452

BRENTWOOD, large 3-bedroom/2 bath,

redecorated, refrigerator, stove,
dishwasher, new carpet and drapes, first

floor, laundry facility, parking, no pets,

$1300/month, open 9am to dark 11921
Goshen Ave Apt# 1 Manager 8a26-6 1 06

BRENTWOOD Wilshire/Goshien apart-

ment 3 rooms plus balcony $400 213i

Renitals(fee) 937-7484.

BRIGHT 2 bedroom w/ private yard Be-
tween Sepulveda and Westwood, near

Westside Pavilion Slove/refrigerator $845
(213)472-0069.

DELUXE 1 t>edrooms, 5 minutes from
UCLA, security building, laundry, parking

Available immediately. $800 or Oct 1.

$900 208-8881

EXCELLENT Westwood location Summer
rates Call 824-9925.

MALIBU beach home. yard, view,
sundeck. $350 213 Rentals(fee) 937 -7484

PACIFIC Palisades house Free rent ex-

change tor work 213 Hentals(tee) 937-

^ 7484

PALMS $980 and up 2 bedroom/2-bath,

spacious, new apartment Full sedurity.

pnvate patio (213)204-25 13

SANTA Monica Near Montana,
microwave, utilities paid, reduced for work.

$200 213 Rentals(fee) 937-7484.

WALK to UCLA Bachelor/single $525-630,

utilities paid, two weeks free with lease

1lOl7Strathmore 208 3826

WESTWOOD Village Nice 2 bedroom apt

Swimming pool, balcony, only $980
Patrick 206-8636 (work). 208-0995 (honrw)

WESTWOOD Close to Gayley, studio.

$285 213 Rentals(fee) 937 7484^

WLA/WILSHIRE. $920 Sunny, spacious. 2

plus 2, pool, new carpets and drapes
1231 7 Texas 479 1581 We have others.

1 -BEDROOM $640 1 large 2 bedroom/2

-

bath spacious apt $865 1 large 1

bedroom loft/1'/? bath -$695 10425 Irene

Street t)etween National and Motor, near

the 10 Call for an appt 204 4646 No
pets

1-BEDROOM apartment, furnish-

ed/unfurnished $700 and up includes gas
and water Large pool 208-3797

1 BEDROOM. $750 New carpet, a/c.

close to UCLA 10745 La Grange
(213)475-6165
— -'—— ^ " I ^^^^^—^M^^^^^^^ Mil.

1 bedroom, $595 Convinient to UClA
Stove, rnfrigArator, parpets, drapes $250
security Evenings John 477-3400

APTS. FURNISHED...50
BACHELOR, excellent location $575
available August 5. 1390 Veteran. Eves.

275-1427 or 379-6570.

FURNISHED single, full buiH-in kitchen,

refrig. dining area. Very cheerful, close to

UCLA. 1 yr lease, no pets. $575/nrK>.

(213)826-7888.
'

$300 Beverlywood area - 2 room unit,

private home, private entrance, share

bathroom, no kitchen 839-2763.

$500 FURNISHED bachelor apartment. All

utilities paid. Haif-biocK iu UCJLA. 944

Tiverton Ave 824-0181

.

GA\LE\ MAIVOR /tPTS.

/lcro«« streetfratn
cmmpu», sundeck,

iar^e Hin^ten
<£r I'hedH.

X 7Z9 Gayiey 4ve.

{ 20H-H79S I

APTS. FOR RENT 49

I
Summer Specials

^ Across From Campus
Lofts • Singles

"Rccomodates up fo 4

people. Coriipteiery Furnished.

Also has dishwasher. A/C.

Parking. Lndry Fac. No pets.

Now Leasing For Fall

565 Gayley
824-0836

o Office Hrs 9-5

••>^***********#**^^

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Walk UCLA
Hooray

Less than 1 00 steps to

campus. Bright &
spacious, Sonne with

utilities paid. Bachelors,

singles, I -bedrooms.

Summer rates from
$400/month. z-

Call Mary 208-2676 {

¥¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥,
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Brand New
Town Homes

For Rent
2 bedroom, 2 bath
Pick you own unit

Split levels Dishwashers
Sec. alarm, parking,
laundr\; room
3 locations to choose
12736 Caswell/1193 1 Avon
Wy. 112630 Mitchell

390-0167

1 BEDRCX)M, $750 New carpet, a/c.

close lo UCLA 10745 La Grange,
(2^1 3)475-6 165^

2 BEDROOM/2 bath, $975 up Bright,

laundry, parking, close lo UCLA. 1953
SefbyAve (213)475-6166 - — —•
2 bedrooms. $850 Convenient to UCLA.
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
security Eveniri^s John 477-3400

2 BEDROOM/2 bath apartment. WLA.
t>alcony. dishwasher, easy freeway Close

to Century City and UCLA New
refrigerator. r>o pets For 2 or 3 people

$960458 9300

2 BEDROOM/2 bath. $950 up Bright.

laundry, parking, close to UCLA. 1953
Selby Ave (213)475-6165 ~

GRAND OPENING
West Los Angeles

Brand New Luxury Building
From $850

Extra Large Decorated
1 8c2 Br. Apts.

\?

• Brick F r place
• Sub. Parking

Locked Building

• Easy move In

t Built-ins

•Dishwasher
• Quiet Residential St.

• Mlrxjtes from campus/
ckDse to bus

Open daily 10-6pm. 2475 Corinth Ave/Call
312-1640 or 820-2575. After 6pm/207-0753
or colKor other Apt. locations/820-2575.

'>••'>•••.•>'.-*•»<
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APTS. FURNISHED...5

1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.
Gas/Water paid. 1.4

I

miles to campus. 1 blocic
to VA shuttle & bus.
Covered parking. No

pets. S72R. Alsn
available 1 bd w/extra

large sundeck & 2
parking spaces. $750.

829-4757 Jim

LEVERING
ARMS APTS.

^ walk to campus, 3

* 2 parking per unit «

Levering Ave. *

t08-ltl5

BRENT MANOR
APTS. ^Z

1 mile from
campus, singles,

Ibeds, pool, easy
busride to UCIA
1235 Federal Ave.

477-7237

I

I

I

I

I

i

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52
BEAUTIFUL, modern, new, junior 1-

bedroom. minutes from UCLA, great for

sharing, security, parking, laundry, air

conditioning, carpets, drapes, stove,
refigeralor. dishwasher $650 (213)276-

BEVERLY Hills adjacent Large 2-

bedroom, 1-bath, formal dining room, high
ceilings, enclosed garage No dogs $995
475-4346.

BRENTWOOD Super clean. 2-bedroom,
stove, refrigerator, carpeting, drapes No
pets. $860/mo. only charging 1 month rent.

security/cleaning to move in. 826-3638.

PALMS, 1 bedroom upper. $635.
Fireplace, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
carpets, drapes, secunty building, a/c,

3717 Cardiff. 4 blocks West of Robertson.
'/^ bkx:k North of Venice. 652-1 884.

STUDIO apt $640 including utilities, walk
UCLA Separate kitchen and bed area
(2 13)658-75 15. ^

WLA. $1150 BrarxJ new 2 br. 2'/^ bath
townhouse. Loaded and huge patios Open
daily. 1540 Centmella Ave Available late
August (213)207-6863.

WESTWOOD 2-bedroom. 2bath, spacious
upper, choice location, parking. 1390
Veteran, from $1125 Eves. 275-1427 or
37»6570. ^. ,^

WLA 2 bedrm. 1 bath upper. $900. p^rk-

ing. laundry, quiet. Available Aug. 1. 474-
5419

2-bedroom/2-bath. 2 carpark, builtins,

refrig, near VA. shuttle bus. Available 8-

5-67. rent-$1085 Call (818)458-1228 After

8- 1 -87 call (2 1 3)478-5725.

2-BEDROnM. 2-bath stove, carpets,

drapes, pat'o, $800. 839-8800.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Large 1 or 2-bedrooiii with

2-bath, built in kitchen,

dining room, newly

decorated, pool, security,

elevator, subterranean garage.

1-bedroom $900
2-bdrm/2-bath $1400
691 Levering Ave. 208-3647

VACATION
RENTALS 53
BEACH-FRONT luxury Cancun villa w/
pod Sleeps 6. Free use of marina and
equipment $l50/night 8/29-9/5 Call Lila

839-3362 Leave message.

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines, dose to lake, river. Fully

0Quipped. reasonable. (818)785-9865. "

VACATION
RENTALS 53
MAZTLAN vacation condo- sleeps 4,

August 29-Sept. 5, El Cid resort, swim,
dance, sports, 1 1 resturants. George Bloch
481-8821.

VACATION in Puerto Vallarta Suite on
beach with kitchen, sleeps four. August
15-22. $195. Call Carl 838-6129.

APARTMENTS
ID ^HAKE 54
ACROSS from Beverly Center, quiet
street, 1 large bedroom with own bath in

large 3 bedroom apartment. Parking, laun-
dry, fireplace. $433/month. Available im-
mediately. 653-9436.

ASAP: Needed one other to share 2-

bedroom, 2-bath spacious apt. with 3
others for summer, possibly fall. Very
close to UCLA. $337/mo. 208-8248.

BLACK professional seeks responsible
non-smoking prqfessional or grad student
(any sex, any race) to share 2 bed/2 bath
apt in Palms. $400/mo plus utilities. 559-
3232.

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62
ROOM and board plus $150/month for

babysitting. Non-smoker, 8 year dd girl.

Valley area, female only. (818)985-5064.

ROOM and board in exchange for approx
20 hours weekly babysitting plus light

housekeeping. Cheviot Hills location. Call

839-1350 after 6pm.

ROOM and board in exchange for babysit-

ting and light housework. Primarily needed
late afternoons and occasional evenings.
FvoAriAnrn with rhilrlArn A<t<:Antiai Car

preferable. Local personal and employ-
ment references required. (213)472-4782.

ROOM "

~
EXCHANGE HELP....63
PACIFIC Palisades guest studio apart-

ment. Private entrance, pool. Exchange for

household chores, some driving. Non-
smoker. (213)454-3194.

BRENTWOOD-Sunny 2-bedroorp/2-bath.
Share with grad student/prolpssionaL Aug
15th. Female pref 826-7107. '"

FEMALE roommate needed as soon as
possible to share large 2-t>edroom/2-bath
in a nice Beverly Hills neighborhood. $450.
557-3541.

FEMALE for master bedroom in 2-

bedroom/2-bath apartment. Upstairs, laun-
dry, pool. $400/month. 874-91 45.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom apartment to

share. Available immediately through
August, Bus to UCLA, price negotiable.
Call Mark (213)478-4433.

NEED roommate for 2-bedroom apartment
on Veteran across park. $500. C^U Chuck
(213)208-4348

'

SHARE 2-bedroom, 2'/i bath, 3-story

modern new apartment, Venice Beach.
Mature, tidy. $650. Uura:(21 3)398-4935;
(213)825-1925.

SHARE fabulous apt on Venice Beach,
own room, ocean view. cl>eck it out! Call

Michael Tuma 478-0142, 477-6304, 396-
3334

WORKING female to share one bedroom
apartment in Culver City. August 1. $255.
Call Devi 391-7043.

10 minutes from UCLA in nice area. (1)

bedroom available in nice 3 bd, 2 ba apt.

Laundry facilities and garage for storage.
$350. Utilities paid. Call (213)204-6659
after 6:30pm.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
AVAILABLE August: Private furnished
room. 3-bedroom house, quiet residential

area. Share bath. Limited kitchen
priviledges. Female non-smoker. Prefer

grad student. $300/mo. 836-3757.

AVAILABLE August 1. Private, furnished
room in 3-t)edroom home, quiet residential

area, share bath, limited kitchen
priyiledges. Female, non-smoker. Prefer
grad student. $300/month. 836-3757.

BRENTWOOD - lemaie non-smoker, se-

curity building/garage, fully furnished
room/bath, kitchen priviledges. utilities in-

cluded, 10 minutes to UCLA. $350/month.
(213)473-2722.

FEMALE non-smoker. Beautiful family

home. Tennis courts, pool. 7 minutes
UCLA, iftoo/month utilities included. 474-
9894>

PICO/ Rot)ertson area. $300/mo. plus
utilities. Own room in 3 bedroom apt.

Graduate female preferred, non-smoker.
First, last plus security deposit. Available

Aug. 1. (818)405-7100 day (Rebeccah),
(213)859-3510 day (Monica).

PRIVATE bathroom, utilities included.
Kitchen priveleges. $400/mo. Park La Brea
towers. 934-5537 5-9 p.m.

SPACIOUS, clean, sunny, furnished,

washer/dryer. Maid included. Westwood-
National. Use of entire house. $400/month.
Call Robin 474-2345.

1 room for rent. Female Share bathroom
and kitchen. Swimming pool, jacuzzi.

$450/month. 476-6205. Sunset/Barrington-
-Brentwood.

FEMALE. $499. Bunker Hills, downtown Rr\0\X\/f ATTPTQ /:iZ
I A •• Kii«> »> I lOI A AOt c<oo n r^.^^- ., www kw W%^4»«\. -»«,/%> W»\^k, w wp*«l

253-4900 after 6pm.

SUMMER rental: 2-bedroom/ 1-bath. hard-
wood floors, fenced yard. Mar Vista near
Manna Del Rey. July 31 -Sept 2 $600
(213)305-8891.

TWO Overland 2-bedroom/2-bath houses,
$800 plus, available immediately Theresa.

(213)202-1886.

WLA remodeled 2-bed/2 bath, fireplace,

carpet, garage, no pets. 5 min to UCLA.
$1250/mo 820-2995.

HOUSE TO SHARE...^7

BEAUTIFUL townhouse to share: prefer
female grad or professional. Non-smoker.
$500/mo. 450-9111 ext. 2371.

FEMALE, prefer grad or medical student to

share Venice house Own bedroom, $425
plus utilities (213)827-3392

HOUSEMATE (M/F) wanted to share 2-

bd/2-ba WLA house. $450/month. Call
Henry Lin. 391-1328.

MALE/female Prefer grad student to share
WLA house Own bedroom, $350. pool
(213)559-1870

ROOMMATE -single home. Retired teacher
prefers male grad. student. $450. Near
Beveriyi Hills area. (213)274-4695

3 ROOMS Cooking, bath, bedroom Fur-
nished, nearby, faculty, grads. completely
sepafete $550 00, utilities included
(213)473-9740.

HOUSING V,

NEEDED 60
CARRIED professional couple seek
HOUseeitting or exchange design services
for private living space. (213)458-0043 or

(213)280-3456.

SEMI-RETIRED professional couple seek-
ing furrtshed WLA living quarters RentOT
babysit your house or apartment. 207-
1439

VISITING faculty m©mt)er desires to house
sit Of sublet apartment for or>e month,
August 25-September 26 Write J.

Lockman. Psychology departnr>ent Tulane
University. New Orleans, LA. 70118 or call

(504)861-1272

$50 REWARD Wanted: d—n. qutet 2-

bedroom apartment within walking
distance to campus (714)832-1006^

FEMALE nonsmoker needed to share
bedroom in WLA apartment beginning
August 8th $250/month. 477-1244.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Furnished 1-

bedroom/l-t)ath. co-ed. luxury, security

condo in Westwood $350/mo.. utilities in-

cluded. Jonathan/Celeste 479-6589.

FEMALE nonsmoker to share room in

spacious apt near campus $207 plus de-

posit. 479-5746

FEMALE roommate needed. 516 Glenrock.

2 bed/ 2 bath; share room. Security, pool.

Non-smoker. $350 mo. 208-1374.

FEMALE roommate wanted - share room
in 2 t)edroom luxury, security apartment.
Parking, pool, jacuzzi. 208-670Q,

FEMALE non-smoker needed to share 1-

bedroom/ 1-bath with pool with two girls for

August 1 -September 15. Walk to campus
$300(utilities included) KC/Joanna 208-

1938
1

FEMALE non-smoker to share large

masterbdrm suite in furnished 2-bdrm lux-

ury townhouse condo in Westwood. Secu-
rity bidg Parking $390/mo. 477-2057 or
455-1407.

FUN. Female to share 2-bdr. 2-bath Walk
to UCLA, security building. 208-0253.
Det)bieor Kristen.

MALE student, non-smoker to share 2-

t)edroom/2-bath apartment with 3 others
Pool, Jacuzzi, security building 5 min. walk
to campus. $350/nf>o. 207-8454

MALE wanted to share two t>edroom apt.

in West LA Call Alex at (213)312-9911 or

(8 18)356-4929 days ^
NEAT vegetarian^ seeks roommate
Singles, 3 minutes UCLA. $250-325/nx).
Jairam 206-8392 )days).

ONE roommate needed Male, must like

cats, spacious 2-bedroom apartment.
WLA $269/mo Ralph/Phil. 477-1263.

PRIVATE room/bath in luxury Westwood
apartment, available August 1st. Designer
furnishings, all amenities. Non-sn>oker
$550 pl"S one month's security (213)473-
3654

RESPONSIBLE female student wanted to

share two bedroom apartment with three
other female students No pets Non-smok-
ing $i77/mo plus utilities. Contact Klarisa

Of Laura at (2 1 3)839-8855.

ROOMMATE wanted for own room in

Palms area in 3-bedroom apt $315/nr>onth

plus security deposit 202-1 786. Richard

SHARE fabulous apt on Venice Beach,
own room, ocean view, check it out! Call

MiChMl Tuma 47M142. 477-6304, 396-

ROOMMATES 65 MOVERS 94

WANTED fun female, non-smoker, share

large deco, 1-bedroom, pool, security,

parking, laundry. $430/mo. Brentwood.

(213)471-7121.

2-bed/2-bath. Female to share room and
bathroom. $300/mo. Available Aug 1st. 5

minutes to campus. 471-4097.

SUBLET 66
RFAIITIFI n I V fiirniQhoH 9-h«r1rrw->m Wl A

apt. September and/or October. $650/mo.
Contact Ida 398-1 526.

FURNISHED sublet. Walk to campus.
Shared bedroom, available now through

9/25. $255/month. (213)659-6031

.

FURNISHED bedroom in 3-bedroom apt in

Brentwood Court. Available for Aug or

Aug/Sept. Need to sublet immediately. Will

also throw in 1 free month of Nautilus

Plus. $350/month-a steal! (818)508-5000
(work until 7/24). (714)851-8600 (work after

7/24). Home-207-5483 or 472-9214, leave

message.

SUMMER sublet. Needed 2-3 male stu-

dents. New university apt. Poo!, security,

$315/mo. Call Chris 316-3939.
[

WESTWOOD furnished sublet, one
bMroom. Available now through 9/6 with

option to renew. $750. (213)650-5280.

1-BEDROOM available August through
December in 3-bedroom apartment.
$325/mo. Palms area. Close to campus.
Call Dave (213)839-5475, leave message.

1-BEDROOM apt. Aug 1-Sept 15 or as
long as wanted. Furnished, pod. 1 block

from campus. $850/month. 824-2334.

2nd summer session sublet. Large 1

bedroom to share. Furnished. 1 block west
of campus. $320/month or $460/session.
William 824-5321/203-1882.

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67
BEAUTIFUL Westwood penthouse, 2-

bedroom/2-t)ath condo. View. pool. Spa,
fireplace, security building Walk to village.

Private party. $200,000. 10966 Rochester
Ave. #6A, (213)473-1367.

CONDOS
TO SHARE :,.::,,68

FEMALE, non-smoker to share 2 bed/ 2
bath cofvja (Own room) Pool, tennis, $475
includes utilities. 202-1 138.

MALE/FEMALE student, condo to share.

Westwood, 2-bedroom/2-bath.
underground parking, central air. security

system. $450/month. Call Dave mornings/
evenings. 472-5359.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69
BEAUTIFUL condo for rent. 2-bedroom.
2-bath. big living room and dining room,
with fireplace, with security. 5 minutes to
UCLA. $1200. 470-8020.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom/1'/^-bath. 4
parking. 5 minutes from school, pool,
laundry facilities, patio. (818)703-1421
(818)785-9909.

LARGE townhouse-Tarzana. 2-bedroom,
2V2-bath. Attached gacage Pool and ten-
nis court. $1150/month. Steve (818)708-
11 86 or (8 18)845-3773.

WLA $850. 2-bedroom/1'/i-bath, 24 hour
security, builtins, pool, jacuzzi, rec room,
detached garage, (213)558- 1 605

.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN TO FLY SPECIAL - FREE IN-
TRODUCTOHY (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C-152 C-172. ALL
RATINGS (818)344^)196.

CHILD CARE 90

INSURANCE. 91
AUTO insurance ^Jearty Westwood agen-
cy Low rates Call now and save money
820-4839

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-
quired by law. Example: female 21 and
over. $454/yr: female under 21. male
under 25 $662/yr. Call now (2 1 3)477-705

1

MOVERS 94
BUDGET movers call 263-BEST Many
one-bedrooms, move under $100. free
estimates, no minimums. CAL T -77126
ECONOMY MOVING; call us first for
lowest rate available Expert, experienced
equipped Call anytime 392-1 108.
JERRY'S moving and delivery The careful
movers Free estimates, experienced and
reliable. Jerry. (213)391-5657—

Gentle Giant Moving Co.

Call the strong & careful movers

• Fully insured

• Excellent References Available

• 5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934 .—

-

SERVICES
OFFERED 96
ABC editing/tutoring for all your needs by
experienced professor-theses, disserta-

tions, projects, exam preparations.
(213)856-0722.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-
rienced, qualified researcher offers help
with editing, library work, study design,
data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-

naround. 477-1858.

ALL Subjects. Writing and Editing Service:

Dissertations, Theses, Term papers, Pro-

posals, Research. Ph.D. in English. Fast
service . (8 1 8)798-8334

.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad.

school statements, theses, papers,
resumes? Professional help from publish-
ed author with Journalism masters. Dick
208-4353.

^ <>^^^^ *<> •<b '^ »^l»^ »3bi^^
SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish ft cioon your hard, semi-soft

arxj soft contact terwes while you wait.

Return your contacts to ' liKe new
cofKJitk)a Feel arxJ see bettei

Dr. Vogel. 1132 Westwood Bd. 208-3011
Validated Parklno-20% Off With This Ad

^^^-^ -%.-%.-%.-%.-^..^^^

{ UAttt EDIT1NO A
^ WRITING SERVICE

J AM subjects. Theses/Dissertations. *
^ Proposals and Books. Foreign ^
^ Students Weteome. Sharon Bear. Ph.D *
^ (213)470-6662 J

TUTORING
OFFERED... 98

J

COURSE tutor. American prof., Ph.D. 21
yrs of college teach. Highly experienced.
Successful with foreign students.
(818)246-2971.

ECONOMICS and Statistics: Experienced
patient tutor, reasonable rates. (805)526-
7585 ask for Ishi.

ENGLISH as a second language tutoring

by natinnt intAmRtAd tonrhpr PAacnnnMA
rates, (213)475-1646.

FRENCH lessons by Sorbonne graduate.
Private or groups, any level. Call Simin
(213)473-3181

MATH, physics by graduate student. Flexi-

ble hours, at your home Call (213)825-
6731 (daytime) or (213)676-5593 (even-
ings), ask for David.

Experienced ESL teacher interested in ex-

changing English lessons for Spanish.
Anita (213)277-5470.

PROFESSIONAL sen/ices- 1)editing/tutorin

g. Let's get your paper in shape.
2)writing-non-student manuscripts. 3)on go-
ing ESL classes. 827-4241

.

TAKE advantage with us for your, sumqier
vacation. Quick French and Spanish to get
you around. 839-8559. leave message or
call after 5pm.

TUTORING math and computers
Pascal/Fortran 839-8559. leave message
or call after 5pm.

TUTORING
NEEDED ., 99
TUTORING needed for basic computer
IBM compatible operation and 5-6 grade,
math. (213)850-6385 or (213)850-6386.'
Hollywood area.

TYPING 100
A PLUS typing. Quick service. Reasonable
rates. Experienced in papers, resumes,
theses, dissertations^ Call Nancy 391-

A-1 BEAUtlFUL 7 days am-pm. Type..
word process(IBM PC-word perfect).

Tapes/Theses/Dissertation. WLA
(213)391-3622.

ABC TypingA/Vord Processing Fast, accu-
rate, inexpensive Spelling check/ editing
included Near campus Barbara Schill,
MA. 458-0984

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing.
Reports-theses-dissertations. Free
editing/grammar/spelling correction Stu-
dent discounts Mrs. Finn (local/campus):
(818)78^-6742.

AGE word processing Convenient
Westside location Fees negotiable Call
4700597 or 470^184 (message)
ANY typing job. free pick-up and delivery,
$1^.75 per page. Linda (818)708-0910.

CANT type? Let me do it for you. Call I

S5d-«329 $1 5O^0i«e.

summer bruin

IMPORT SPECIALISTS BUY SELL TRADE
10741 W. Pico Blvd. 0-1 O ^7C A1 00West Los Angeles ^ ^^ #0-41^^

Across from the Westside Pavillion Parking in rear

OB. Mon-SatlOAM-IOPM Sun 11AM-8PM

r"

'^^P^NG 100 RESUMES ^c^A
m I II I

HIT
WORD
PROCESSING^
While-U-Wait _

Vi Price Special on Typeset Renmest
J Term Paper, ^i rq 45O.7BQQ

DESKTOP RESUMES
For the look that gets results.

•Custom Designed and Written

•Computer Typesetting

•Laser Printing

Fast, Professional Service
Ida 4.^0^1.^^

Lonee's WHILE-UWAIT
WORD PPOCESSING'
Resumes, Dissertations. Legal.

I Appiicetions. Editing. Disk

I Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT
FIEE CONPUTEB ::*PELLING CHECK

I

I

I

TRAVEL 105

I
rHU cuPfPUrei :^PELLING CHECK .

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

English. Will type and edit term
papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years
experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Delaney. 207-5021

COMPLETE word processing/typing ser-
vice. 1 block from campus. Please call
824-3571

.

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-
ing UCLA thesis disc format Resumes.
Wilshire and Federal. 478-2550.
IRM-Or*

tlie&ib,

paper 7-days. National/Sepulveda
9711.

term

397-

NEED an editor? Dissertations, journal
submissions Professional editing and
word processing. 213/452-3413.

PLEASE!!! I type 95 WPM; IBM & Word-
processing; Will Type Anything, Anytime-
Especially Scripts. Call A.J. (213)395-2856.
(213)273-5283.

TYPING/Professional Editing: term papers,
theses, dissertations, languages; m.p. and
t V scripts. Help w/ writing. Virginia. 278-
0388

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE

1 (818)780-8847

TYPING NEGOTIABLE-RATES CALL:
BARBARA 936-0101 or 935-8475.

WORD Processing specializing in theses.
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical and
[resumes Santa Monica (213)828-6939,

I

Hollywood (213)466-2868. ,.-

WORD processing plus editing services
"We turn rough drafts into finished pro-
ducts •' Call Jay. (818)763-3259.

..^''

ROUND TRIP
FROM

LONDON $550
PARIS $599
FRANKFURT. $689
MCni TCAI Alin tLQtk

Enrail passes and
ID ctktds issued
on the spot

N

UNC'i
Council nov«l S*fvic«t

208-3551
1093 Broxton Ave.. Westwood

(above Wherehouse Records)

'Some ratrKtiom ap^

... «j»
TTT^

MUSIC LESSONS 102
GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
hear UCLA. All levels. Guitars availabfe.
Call Jean 476-4 1 54. ^

EURAILPASS IN 5 j^

MINUTES with FREE J
$18.45 Roll Guide }
24 HOUR TRAVEL J

453 0481 OPEN 7 DAYS J

thursday, July 23, 1987 classified 19

(m Hoirstyling by
aVidalSaswn
Academy Groduafe

UCLA SPECIAL
Cut & Blow $12
Cut & Pemn/Body
Wave. Blow

Fantastic Highlight

Hair Coloring

with this ad only--

J43S Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 4799325

^IS!

Halas
Continued from Page 20

monetary damages as high as 40
percent of the value of the Na-
tional Football League club,
which has been valued as high as
$50 million.

courtroom?" said attorney Mar-
shall Eisenberg, who is repre-
senting A. Gerson Miller, a
trustee of Halas Jr.*s estate, and
another party challenging the
reorganization.

**George Halas himself did,'*
continued Eisenberg, **by vio-
lating his fiduciary duty" as a
trustee of his son's estate. >

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 1 14

FURNITURE 126

DATSUN 1972 240Z White w/black interi-

or. 4 new, tires and battery. White seat
covers and floor mats. Pull-out am/fm
Kenwood cassette deck. $3000/obo
(213)625-1266, (2t3)20t-6&17T^-

IS it true you can buy Jeeps for $44
througn the U.S. government? Get the
facts today! Call 1-3 12-742- 11 42. ext 8 147.

MOVING out of state 1986 Mazda B2000
pick-up. a/c. $5000 1976 Oldsmobile fully

loaded. $1300 852-1664

VW RABBIT (Diesel) 1979 Good little run-
ner. Outstanding condition. Full history
avail. Ouick sale required by British aca-
demic returning home $1000 only Phone
(213)206-6015.

1959 CLASSIC Nash Metropolitan Conver-
tible. aqua and white, good condition
$3000. (213)475-9249 Mara.

1969 JEEP CJ5. good condition, needs lit-

tle work. $3000/obo (818)907-7047.

1970 VW. automatic, excellent condition
inside and out. sunroof, original owner.
$2000/negotiable 938-e407(evenings).

1974 FIAT red convertible 66K. $2000/
obc. new paint, top. batter (818) 349-1664,
leave message.

1976 DATSUN - manual. 4-speed, good
condition. $1300/obo. (213)636-3460

1977 BUG Convertible. Rebuilt engine,
new clutch, good condition Must Sell

3400/obo (213)294-5202 Glenn.

1977 DODGE Colt. 4-door. silver, runs

1978 FORD Fiesta - 4-speed. excellent
condition, owner is mechanic. $1800/otx).
Ted (818)243-06 13

1979 Olds Cutlass-excellent condition,

must sell $2400/obo Call after lOpm
(213)476-3739

1980 RABBIT Convertible, red with black,

very good condition. $5000. (213)393-0963.
Mornings or evenings.

1981 RABBIT convertible, new paint, tires

$5800/obo (213)825-6301 beeper 2856,
(213)312-2073.

1981 TOYOTA Corolla SR 5 5-speed, A/C
P/S. am/fm/cassette. 68K miles $3800
Excellent condition, one owner. 277-3140.

1982 Toyota Corolla SR-5. 5-speed. hat
chback, air. am/fm Very reliable $3900
397-0856

Ib81 HONDA Custom 400. blue New
tires, tune-up, and brakes $800/obo Must
sell quick! 824-07 15

. 1982 KAWASAKI CSR306. Teoo miles,
great condition $700/obo Jeanne
(213)204-3111

MOPEDS 119
VESPA Motor-scooter 125X Excellent
condition! Book-rack and windshield Must
Selli $1 200 obo (213)826-8451

1980 PUCH silver maxi. Excellent condi-
tion $325 or best offer Call (818)706-
0540.

1984 Honda Elite 125 Trunk, windshield,
hslmel. Kryptonite lock. $1,100 obO
Richard 202-1 786

1985 HONDA Elite 250. radio, alarm
system, cover, carpet, seat cover, 2 000
mi, $2000

1985 HONDA Aero 50 with lock, good
condition, just tuned-up. $500 obo Call
Olivia, evenings (213)474-7432.

1985 HONDA Spree Red. good condition
$270 Call (213)823-8007 before noon or
after 10pm

1985 YAMAHA OT 50' Fine condition, runs
well Must sell Kryp lock included $200
Call (213)824-1518.

'66 VESPA 150 - great condition, running
well $600/obo. • Call 476-5289.

1565 HONDA hlite 80 scooter Only 1500
mi $700 Leave message Janna
(213)470-9277

OFF-CAMPUS
PARKING 120

GARAGE. 2 blocks west of UCLA $350/
nwnth 206-7741

BARGAIN BOX 125
COLLEGE SUPPLIES Artwork, notebooks,
adidas, housewares, furniture,
houseplants. adult maga/mes. leans.
827-0751 Trade-ins, private party

RESUMES.... 104

1 RESUiy^ES

Lasertypesetting

Phototypesetting

Writing. Editing & Design

Cover Letters

Reasonable Rates

PAPYRUS

(213)478-5532

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE >.106

LAX to NY Rounddtrip Must depart

August 8th. must return Sept. Ist. Price

$160.454-9610.

LAX to Atlanta Aug 4. one way $100 ne-

gotlabla. 471-2442.

ONE way - Los Ar>gele8 to Frankfurt. Any

Lufthansa flight until AuQuat 10. $220.

936-0365

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

BLUE '86 Mazda RX-7 QXL. ntuat tell,

18K mHes. sunroof, 5-speed. air. power

everything, HOECO alarm system, am/fm/

cassette, 9-band graphic equalizer.

(213)281-3096

BMW. 1976 Short on good kwks but kjoks

_good mechanically $2,800 (213)464-«00

or (818)784-7267 H fekahmt. ,

1982 VW Rabbit convertible Silver/Black

top Low mileage Good condition AM/FM
stereo cassette $6,950 476-5117

ld83 Subaru hatchback, stick-shift. 33.000
miles, excellent condition. anr»/fm stereo,

all records $3950/obo 207-2884

1984 CHEVETTE* 2-door hatchback,
automatic, 42.000 miles $2150 (213)281-
6946

1984 FORD Tempo GL, must sell. 4-door,

5-speed, AM/FM cassette, mint condition.

$4500/obo (213)301-3094.

1984 HONDA 1500DX, 3-door S-speed;
$4200, excellent condition Call (213)823-

8007 before noon/after 1 0pm.

1976 MERCURY Monarch,- 4 door, nice
body, new battery. Call (213)636-5928

76 Mercury Monarch, V8. 4 dr, xint cood.
runs great, am/fm. recent tur)e-up. $1400/
obo (2l3)20»O99S. (213)825-8744.

'86 TOYOTA Tercel, 4-«pd, 2-dr hat-

chback. am/fm, sunroof, $4600. 399-9104

BICTCLES
FOR SALE 113
RACfNG bike CinelU<«nturian Campy.
Ofmega. 50 cm Exceltent condition 279-
1910. SSOO/obo.

-*^

FURNITURE 126
COUCH A loveseat $175, den couch $100,
table & chairs $125. area rug $30 call

(213)837 9598

DIVORCE forces sale Stunning, expen-
sive, unused sofa and loveseat, $575. re-

cent Zenith 25 " color TV, $195. 19" color
portable A-1, $125. gorgeous dining room
Bet, $275. 6-piece t>edroom set. unused.
$600; fine oak entertainment center. $195.
and other items (2 1 3)453-944 1

.

DOUBLE bed, headboard, dreaaer. mirror,

night tables Excellent condition $150
aeparaMy m tooether Synthia (213)476-
9148

FOR Sale Brown velvet oouch-sofa bed
Good buy $130 Call 474-2345.

FOR SALE Art deco solid teakwood desk
Make offer (213)626-6200. evenioga

FURNITURE salel Maaa quft^tMiea Low
pricea Corvtact Melinda (213)206-5318
Laave meeaage to set appointmem.

GAS stove. $175. (8 1 8) 784-5 1 27.

MOTORCYCLES
^v>^*\ oALIl ,»« 114
BMW rTKJtorcycle - 60/5 for parts $300
478-9578.

1978 125 ENDURO Street legal, good
xxKfhion. $495/offer Call (213)207-2019.

QUEEN size bad. Excellent conditk>n
$l50/obo Must sell by 7/31 Call
(21 3)207-8069 between 6^om

• MAVTHEHHEH ir
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TEAK desk-$60. desk chair-$20, dresser-
$15, full mattress-$35. stereo cabinet-$10
(213)276-2594.

8 FT couch. $50 Kitchen table with glass
top, chairs, $50 (213)390-6970.

GARAGE SALES 127
FABULOUS garage sale. Designer
clothing, furniture, antiques. Saturday/
Sunday, July 25,26, 10am-5pm 1946
Westholme Ave. 5 blocks west of Beverly
Glen, 2 bk)cks south of Santa Monica
Blvd.

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28
GAL'S wardrobe Sizes 6-9 Desig^
dresaes. skirts, silk btouses. sweaters,
shirts, suedes etc. $5-20. 474-5419

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS "'"*-

FOR SALE 12:9'

PETS 130
FREE - 2 k>vable German shepards Don't
let them go to the
(818)784 5127.

gas chamber.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
LEADING Edge Model B, Epson E)CBo6
printer. Under warranty, W/P software
$2200 Jan 216-6759.

"Oon'f run a C/ottified ad," ^

You *aid —
YOU'D fll th0 cowi,

W^'d be. money oh^adl
W9II, we ttill hav9 fhe cows

And a cruise rtftervofion.

Too fofe fo conce/ for our

Long planned vacation;

The fmw cmnlt we "uivd"
Might not hov* been bod

If w hadn I lott all

Of fhe tente fbof we^odf/V
CO

.1

It's no irait ''feet**

to plaoe an ad in the
l>ai]y. Bruin CDaaalfledfl

jQSt uaU 88B-8221

MonJay-Friaay
9a]n-4Dni
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Specializing
in Black Hair

$15.00 for

Shampoo, Cond., Dry
& Curl

Tues. and Wed. ONLY
with this ad

Full Service for
Man f^nrj WnrTiPP

7 Years in the Village

Salon St James
1015 Gayley Ave. #105

Westwood Village»208-4480

FREE HAIRCUTS
MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN

- *a»

—

UNICUTS is holding an advanced
haircutting seminar fora"limited
time only. Be our model for a
FREE HAIRCUT by licensed
professionals.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODA Y!

Appointments limited. Children over I 2 accepted.

Please shampoo day of cut. —

UNICUTS 2945 Sepulveda Blvd. WLA
(213)473-0044

oco

RAYMOND OF LONDON
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN I

1281 Westwood Blvd.
Open Tues.-Sat. r

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

• Facials

• Make-Up
• Individual Eyelashes

• Waxing
• Arching... by Yuki

• Manicures

• Pedicures

• Juliettes

VALET PARKING

TRAFFIC TICKET?
'-^ - • ..,-<»'

SAT • SUN . WKNTS !ve"'

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

BRUIN SPECIAL
Present this coupon and
g0t CRiy 2 menu Itenrw for
fne price ofl.

1 coupon per Item, explret «/6/«7

8ann.-4p.m. Mon-Fri onJy

URRY PARKER'S
always opefvafwoys good
The Oreotesf Diner on Barfhf

P 206 S. Beverly Dr. Beverly ^«lls- -^-i;^^-j^J2^^^2

Copy X-Press
Complete Copying, Printing &

Bindina Available
Quality Xerox 9900

NOMINFOR
STUDENTS,
FACULTY
& STAFF W/ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
1646 Uefttuood Bl 1 17S2 Wilshire Bl

4704778 478-1131
(IBIkN. of Smu Monica) (In Ralph* Lot)

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg. $30.00

CUT, BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive ttiis special-

please mention ttiis coupon)

Otter Good Thru December 31. 1987

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

$40.00
-^

Reg. $60.00 '

Including Conditioner
With Coupon New Clients Only

Long hair on consultation

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru December 31. 1987

Create Your Own
Chinese Barbecue

for

$3.95
HAPPY HOUR 3-5 PM
IMPORTED BEER »15o

DOMESTIC BEER *125

FREE LARGE DRINK^^

^#G
r^^^^Ar

with your

MONGOLIAN BARBECUE
I

I

Your choice of : Coke, Diet Coke, Orange, >

Sprite, Dr. Pepper, or Iced Tea |

Must present coupon • Expires 8-6-87 • One per customer |

1064 GAYLeVaVE • 824-3377 '•'WESTWOOD VILLAGE
yv»%>v^^^^y^*

BEARS: Heirs up in arms
Continued from Page 21

issue is whether grandfather, my
aunt and the team are above the

law," said Christine Halas, 21,
who is representing herself and
her 19-year-old brother,
Stephen, in a challenge to the

reorganization.

The death of Halas Jr., who
suiicrcu a massive nean aitacK

in 1979, preceded his father's by
four years. His children inher-

ited his nearly 20 percent stake

in the club.

The Halases contend their
grandfather, as a trustee of their

father's estate, was responsible

for notifying them before going
through with a reorganization
that effectively put the family of
Halas only other child, Virginia
Halas McCaskey, in effective

control of the franchise.

Circuit Court Judge Henry
Budzinski set Sept. 1 for a ruling

in the case. The Halases have
asked the judge to assess

SeeHALAS, Page 19

Mattingly has record week
By Mike Nadei
AP Sports Writer

MINNEAPOLIS - If it's

not one record for Don Mat-
tingly, it's another.

But he rarely seems to

know when he's making his-

tory.

If the New York Yankees*
first baseman isn't setting,
home run records, he's set-

ting records for extra-base
hits. If it's not extra-base hits,

it's putouts, as it was Monday
night when Mattingly tied a
major league record with 22
putouts in a nine inning
game.
Monday night, as Tommy

John's sinker was inducing
Twin after Twin to hit ground
balls, Mattingly was doing no
more than what a first
baseman is supposed to do —
trot over to the bag and catch
balls thrown to him by
whoever has scooped up the

grounder.

His 22 putouts, of the 27
possible outs, tied a major
league mark set in 1906 when
bt>th Thomas Jones and Hal
Chase did it. The only other
first baseman to do it was
Hall of Famer Ernie Banks of
the Chicago Cubs in 196'^

''With two outs in the
ninth, I saw it on the board
and I couldn't believe it,"

Mattingly said. "I'm really
not doing anything on those,
just catching the ball. Another
record. Just what I need."
**Donnie's the record

master," said Mark Salas, the

Yankees' catcher. "They're
gonna want his glove now."
''Unbelievable,

unbelievable, unbelievable."

said Manager Lou Piniella.

To Mattingly, ignorance is

bliss.

For example, he didn't
fcpow he was ,cIosing in on
the American League record
for hitting homers in six
straight games last week "un-
til someone told me after five

games."
He went on to hit homers..

m eight straight games to tie

Dale Long's 31 year old ma-
jor league record before being
"held" to a single and double
Sunday by the Texas Rangers.
The double in that game

gave him at least one extra-
base hit in 10 straight games,
breaking Babe Ruth's Ss year
old AL mark and moving him
within four games of Paul
Waner's 60 year old big
league record. But Mattingly
said he "didn't even know
about it until you guys told

me" after the siring was
snapped with an O-for-4 game
Monday night against the
Minnesota Twins.

Aiiother record. Ho-hum.
Still, Mattingly admitted

that after he knew he needed
only one more putout to break
the record Monday night, he
was hoping for another
grounder.

"I can't lie," said Matting-
ly, who cracked a big smile
when teammate Dave Righetti

shouted, "A tie's like kissing

your sister!"

Monday wasn't all smiles
for Mattingly, however. On
Saturday he sprained his right

wrist and it has been sore

since. He aggravated the inju-

ry Monday and his status will

be evaluated on a day-to-day
basis.

CARTER: Trying for NFL
Continued from Page 22

Oklahoma, who graduated but

retained a year of eligibility, was
chosen by the Seattle Seahawks
last month, and Cleveland
Browns quarterback Bernie
Kosar, who graduated early, was
drafted the same way in 1985.

'What we would be talking

about is special eligibility
granted by the commissioner,"
Browne said. "He does have, as
part of his authority, the right to

grant special eligthiltty. It's been
done on a handful of occasions
over the past.

'

In 1977, for example, Notre
Dame's Al Hunter was suspend-
ed from sch(x>l for a dormitory
violation and consequently not
permitted to play football.
Rather than wait a vcar to be
reinstated to school and retain
his final season of eligibility for
the college team. Hunter sought
special eligibility from the NFL
and was drafted by the Seahawks
in a supplemental draft. ^
Notre Dame spokesman John

Hcisler said the NFL apparently
decided to permit the supplemen-

tal draft because Hunter's class
had graduated in June 1977, two
months before the supplemental
draft.

In this case, however, the

school is opposed.

Ohio State football coach
Earle Bruce told The Columbus
Dispatch on Monday that he had
registered his objections to a

supplemental draft for Carter.

"I talked with a person in Pete
Rozelle's office today. I told
them I am vehemently opposed
to anyone signing with an agent,
and then being able to go to the

National Football League."
Bruce said.

Berry, a Boston College law
professor, said Carter's case
should be considered by the
NFL because Carter was coerced
into iiigning the contract by hisn ,*K* jiy iiiiiy u tc! cuiniact ify I lia

older brother, George Carter,
who was acting as a sub-agent
for Walters and Bloom.

Berry also contends that Cris

Carter's contract with Walters,

signed May 1, 1986. is void

because George Carter illegally

signed as his younger brother's

guardian.
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Tribble admits usmg
cocaine, tajlcs a
Len Bias' death
By Diane Duston
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON - Brian Tribble, the man acquitted of sup-
plying the cocaine that killed basketball star Len Bias now
says he took drugs with the All-American on the morning he

But because tribble has already been tried and didn't take
the stand in his trial, the prosecutor in the case says he is free
from any prosecution. "

"It's a mistake I readily admit," Tribble, 25, said during an
interview Monday with WJLA-TV in Washington. "I admit it

truthfully and now, right here on camera." ^•—
Tribble was found innocent June 3 of cocaine distribution

and possession.

Robert Bonsib, the assistant JJstat^ ^attorney, in Prince
George's County, Md., who prosecuted the case, said Tuesday
that the verdict frees Tribble from further prosecution on those
charges. Bonsib said that since Tribble never took the witness
stand to proclaim his innocence, he also is free to say whatever
he wants without committing perjury.

There are no further charges pending against Tribble
"At this point he can admit to total involvement without any

jeopardy of prosecution from this office," Bonsib said. "It's
over."

Bias' teammates, Terry Long and David Gregg, testified dur-
ing the trial in Upper Mariboro, Md., that Tribble joined them
m taking drugs with Bias in a University of Maryland dor-
mitory room on June 19, 1986, the morning the basketball star
died.

They said the four were celebrating Bias' selection by the
Boston Celtics with the second pick in the first round of the
National Basketball Association draft when Bias suddenly col-
lapsed at about 2 a.m.

Bonsib's case rested on two premises: that Tribble used
drugs with Bias on the fatal morning and that he supplied
them.

The station said Tribble's interview was given at the advice
of his attorney, Thomas Morrow, who told his client to, "Lay
it all out on the table."

"I would like to say it was recreational type usage that was
going on," Tribble said. "It wasn't no abuse or no habit tvpe
of thing."

^
He said despite his acquktal, the drug involvement and Bias'

death still haunt him.

"I'm still trying and I'm still ... you know .. getting my.self
back together," Tribble said. "It was a very frightening expe-
rience. It was a tragic experience ... but I've learned a great
deal from it."

Tribble hasn't said who gave Bias the drugs that killed him.
'I wish some reporter would ask him sometime where he

got the cocaine," Bonsib said. "What he has admitted to is

nothing more than what we contended. It's no surprise to us."
The prosecution also presented as a witness a 17-year-old, I

self-proclaimed drug dealer, Terence Moore, who said he often
sold drugs for Tribble.

After the trial, the jury foreman told reporters that the panel
did not believe the prosecution's witnesses.

HalasL family
fights reorganization
By James LItke
AP Sports Writer

CHICAGO - The heirs of
George Halas Sr. completed a
bitter court battle Tuesday, argu-
ing about whether the founder of
the Chicago Bears intended to
provide equally for all of his 13
grandchildren.

In closing arguments, the fam-

ily of George "Mugs" Halas Jr.

and the administrator of his

estate claimed that Halas Sr. had

failed to protect two of his

grandchildren's interest by
allowing a 1981 reorganization

of the team.

"The single most important

See BEARS, Page 20
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%ous MHiMdlin Cuisine

276-1034^* v^-^FULLBAR
Beverly Hills N>>t^ JB^l^UET ROOM
424 N. Beverly Dr.

^*^^ ^rH«ve Smokmg Accommodatiom

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS,
LABOR. INSTALLATION. &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDENCHARGES (Wrm REBUHOABLE GORE)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (vwpug)

$59.'^
1 Tunr-up
2 Valvr /((« t ?!PTr ;Chmck Banrry WaMT

r 5.'**"^ • ln«p*^ Front End
6 Oulch A44. 10 CoMprmaton Tnl
7 Server Air CWaim 1 1 . (PrvMur* T«MCoolti«8 SyMmi

l>«c Parta A Labui (Gm* Air FUmt ntri^l

July 10 • August ?

Friday .tiMiay 8 pm

EXPRESS

(21314650070

$13 50
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,?'^.'^ns^NCE SERVICE (j.p.:;«r^",s)
(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra) ^^^^ ^^ V__ ^__^ _ _

YOTA

m^ USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $SO
THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
45S-4451 ••29-7«l2

SASSOON
SASSOON

925 Braxton Ave
CALL 208-HAIR or 208-SASS

FREE KMS CLEANSE
pHREE SHAMPOO
(4 oz.) or NEXXUS
THERAPPE"(3 oz.) with
UAID r>Anr or-i-M #i/^r-
iirvin UMRC OthVlUE

18th Year -d

w\' ^,.

V?

{FOR SASSOON SASSOON
[|
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DESIGN CUHERS,

I

PERMS, WAVES,

[
HI-LITE

(FROM

Bring a Friend!

j^/
2 MAKEOVERS

Exp. 8/28/87 Valid Sunday Thursday

CARLTON hair"
INTERNATIONAL
aCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$16 COT & BLOW
^aSTSHOW UCLA SUDEIiTID. We reserve the right to rrfust sewice to anu

WITH COUPON cUent whose hair condition is unsuitsbie.

WESTWOOD WESTSIDEPAVn .lOri
Wilshire West Plaza 1 0800 W. Pico Bl
1234 Westwood Blvd. West LA.

479-0014 475-3264 475-2625
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JUST
AN AD 'V

It's an opportunity to start your career
while you're still in school and be paid

like a professional.
Be an account representative for the

Daily Bruin. Start your future now.

r^^o^u^r^l application at the Classified window
C I I2KH). Applications are due by Fri. July 24 at 4pm

^Q'vJestions? Phone 825-2 1 6 1 and ask for Mark
: Soberman ^—
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STUDENT ft FACULTV

SPECIAL
Cut& __
Blow (Men)
(Women)

Body Pernn^OC
Hi Lights ^ZO up

Faciai $15

ColdWax»ig20% Off " Mi'^wX.;^™:"'
479-8625 478-9316

(with this coupon & UCLA I.D.)

International Coiffures

Open 7 Days
Exp 8/13/87

Thinking About Becoming A Lawyer?
"""TTyou have a hi^h C»I'A and ovt-r 60 academic unils yt)u can~"

START LAW SCHOOL SEPT 3

Applicjintt without j Bachelors Degree must take the

Law School Admissions Test (LSAT). Inquire at the

UrJIVERSITY of WEST LOS ANGELES
213/313-1011

• AntKiiUi <iy iUi- Sli}lf Bar of Califoruiti aih! llu Wfylrni

AttOimh>ni of $(hooU nnj CoUfgrt

• Comtnirtil lor iMirli'iiy fiJulh — Jay, rvtuiu^^, full or puritirtif

* fiiiifiidal aui at'uilnhU

The University of West Lost Angeles School of Law
1 2201 Wa>hinKton I'laci- • Los Anj;tk's. C A 900ot)

(213)313 1011 ext. 206 ^ef^'^^^^^^ ^

Naiuf _

AJJrry

I am mlrrcsU'd in studying lav\

/Vit»Nr _

Cilft. Stall , '^^n

O rtrasf send Financial Aid Information

UUILA

\

(coupon)

AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!
ORDER ONE OF OGR DELICIOGS ENTREES AT REGOLAR PRICE
AND GET >/2 ORDER OF ANY DIM SUM FREE!*

..•••••i

FREE PARKING

<liii>il>Tiii.iiiiil

AUTHEMTIC
CHIMESE CaiSIME

• Dim Sum & Salads
• Soups, Noodles, &
Rice

• Roasted Meats
• Eat In or Take Out •with coupon

HOURS: Mon Sat 1 lam 9pm 1 1 907 Olympic Bl.

VISA. MASTERCARD. & AMERICAN ^^'^"'P*^ ^ ''' ^^°^^ ^ °' Bundy in Westside Plaza)

EXPRESS accepted -West L. A. 479-4774

J^

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

iCXT DAILY WfAKCONIACl

1 39/paii

|r SLttP IN SOFT LENSES

I

6&1 WJ

CHANK^F THE COlCy Of YOUR

$89/palr*
B&L CitM CTL

FYfGlASSfSAFXAM

158
ifK »ui)e\ ryr rwoi GUssrs fo» (*vafxr or

I

riading Cir^i single visiOfi uanowcl wt c$iv.

rfSfN tutf) f-irst tK (^n .+fiil ( yi

$89/pair*
1 1 8&L W J Caippf Hvi)f(xufvp

$25

a ANNA MAKE YOUf<

Rf?OWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?
HAZEL? OR AQUA?

^15900*

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
t^A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MONICA 452-1039
?60S I tnc o<n B»v<l (^t (> r^r^ Park in

IheLutky Shopping Cpn«ef| cAti i^roff YOiwrONTACT
lllSft WPlAlf MINTS

. VK MA« AT CXJt f VfdOAV

BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653
14^1 S R(yiravvi Bivi)

4V;i DM S of Pnoi

tTf ff ^»A«r#

Chris Carter petitions NFL
Eligibility lost, Buckeye star tries for draft
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Stars to Run, Shoot and Dunk
By Dale Leach

^
Associated Press Writer

*

COtUMBUS, Ohio - The
NFL's chief spokesman said
Tiip«iH;»y that while Commis-
sioner Pete Rozelle has the
power to permit Ohio State wide
receiver Cris Carter to enter a
supplemental draft, such a deci-
sion would be unprecedented.
Bob Berry, Carter's attorney,

said he mailed a petition Monday
to the league on behalf of
Carter, declared ineligible for

his senior season for signing a
contract and accepting money
from sports agents Norby

Walters and Lloyd Bloom.
"

Carter is considered by NFL
scouts to be a potential first-

round pick in next year's draft.

mm « »»^ ««•«« •••_• ISSV t\,tJt '^ VSV *!? ^v £ 1 £* £

spokesman, said the league had
received Carter's request Tues-
day afternoon but no timetable

had been set for action. Browne
added that while Rozelle has the

power to grant special eligibility,

such a request on Carter's behalf
would be unique.

"I don't believe in past years .

. . have we ever received a re-

quest for special eligibility based
on the fact that the player was

declared ineligibile due to receiv-

ing money from an agent, "^

Browne said.

The NFL, under an informal
t" £^ • •• •• ••• *'^ "ilS • ••••• *.* •••««—^- »•*-•»•-

*

•• •*»* w «-# A * «,r^ ^1, *W *_* fcl^**i 4 ,

has refused to accept players
who either have not graduated,
have not used their eligibility or
whose class has not graduated.

Previously, the NFL has con-
ducted supplemental drafts for

players who remain eligible to

play for their college teams, but
elect to graduate early.
Linebacker Brian Bosworth of

See CARTER, Page 20

Ram looks for greener pastures
FULLERTON - The agent for Henry Ellard

says that the wide receiver will ask to be trad-

ed if he is unable to reach an agreement with
the Los Angeles Rams.
Mike Blaii, Ellaru's agent, said in an Orange

County Register report Tuesday that Ellard will

ask to be traded as soon as he returns from a
fishing trip and will maintain that position until

he's either signed or traded.

*'That will always be his tone,'* said Blatt,

*' Henry's the kind of guy who doesn't want
to burn bridges. And that's worked to his
detriment with (Rams Vice President) John
Shaw, who tkiinks^^he'll eventually sign because
he really doesn't want to leave the Rams."

Ellard held out for 89 days last year. He
played the final nine weeks of the season for a
little less than $10,000 per game.

Ellard and Blatt are asking for a four-year
package worth $2 million. The Rams' last offer
was for $1 .6 million over four years.

"The top 21 receivers in the NFL, about one
per team, have a base salary of $400,000 or

more," Blatt said. ''I told the Rams I'll take a
$400,000 base, but for the first year, not for

fbuiilL-—-V z—
,

^ .^ 1

Los Angeles Coach John Robinson has said
that the Rams will have to trade for a receiver
if they are unable to come to terms with
Ellard.

"To trade for a wide receiver making
$300,000-plus doesn't make sense," Blatt said.
"Why not pay the guy you've got.'*

Ellard caught 34 passes for 447 yards and
four touchdowns in nine games last year. In

1985, he led the club widi 54 receptions for
81 1 yards and five touchdowns.

The wide receiver position will be extremely
important this year for the Rams, who have
hired offensive coordinator Ernie Zampese to
revamp the club's passing attack.

Zampese had spent nine years as offensive
coordinator for the San Diego Chargers, which
had the NFL's hijghest-rated pass offense seven
times in the last eight years.

hyunIgwon kang

Former Bruin basketball
star Reggie Miller will be
showing his stuff Satur-
day night at Cal State LA.

The Run, Shoot and Dunk
Men's Pro-Am BasketbaU
League will host the Second An-
nual UCLA-Crenshaw High
Alumni versus the Run, Sh(H)t
and Dunk All-Stars on Saturday
July 25, 1987 at 7:30 p.m. For
the second straicht vear fhp
game will he played at Califor-
nia State University Los
Angeles.

There will also be a celebrity
game at 6 p.m.
Proceeds from the evening

will go to the Los Angeles
branch of the NAACP to help in
their efforts to fight gangs and
drugs in Los Angeles.

Players who have committed
to play for the UCLA-Crenshaw
team are: NBA players Brad
Wright (New York Knicks),
Stuart Gray (Indiana Pacers),
Mark Eaton (Utah Jazz), Mike
Sanders (Phoenix Suns), John
Williams (Washington Bullets)
and Darwin Cook (Washington
Bullets).

Also playing for the UCLA
Crenshaw team wttf be former
UCLA stars Dave Meyers, Garv
Maloncon, Andre McCarte/,
James Wilkes and Jamaal
Wilkes. Recent UCLA graduates
Reggie Miller, Montel Hatcher
and Jack Haley are also expected
to play. UCLA-Crenshaw will

also have Robert Smith and Paul
Weakley who played on Cren-
shaw's World Championship
team in 1985.,

'- Coaching the UCLA-Cren-
shaw High team will be Cren-
shaw's legendary basketball
coach Willie West and Marques
Johnson, who starred for Cren-
shaw and UCLA.

See BASKETBALL, Page 22

Mexican
baseball

team to

visit UCLA
The Mexican National

team, on its way to the Pan-

Am Games at Indianapolis

next month, makes a stop at

UCLA Sunday, August 2.

Ihc Mexican team plays San
Diego State at noon, followed
by a contest against Mike
Brito's All-Stars at 3:30.

Mexico, hoping to be a

dark horse for the Pan-Am
games, defeated a Santiago,

Cuba team recently in a tour-

nament in Mexico. They also

defeated the San Bernardino

Indians semi-pro team at the

same tourney.
~

Former UCLA forward Gary Maloncon will have good
company on the UCLA-Crenshaw team with the likes
of Mark Eaton, Jamaal Wilkes, and Brad Wright.

Tickets can be purchased at

the UCLA Central Ticket Of-
fice, or by phone through
Ticket Express at (213) 465-
0070. Baseball Diplomacy,
the sponsoring organization,
is also offering the tickets

directly. For information con-
tact Andy Lieberman at (213)
207-3579. --

The tickets are $7.50 for

adults, $5 for students, $3.50
for children under 12. Group
tickets for $5 when purcha.sed

in bliKks of 10 or more.

J

Basketball: benefit game
Continued from Page 23

Suiting up for the Run, Shoot
and Dunk All-Star team will be
NBA players Byron Scott (Los
Angeles Lakers), Mike Cooper
(Los Angeles Lakers), Reggie
Theus (Sacramento Kings), Mike
McGee (Atlanta Hawks), Cliff

Levingston (Atlanta Hawks),
Jerome Henderson (Milwaukee
Bucks), Leon WmxJ (New Jersey

Nets) and Peter Gudmundsson

Lakers Byron Scott
and IMike Cooper
will participate. IZ

(San Antonio Spurs). Former
NBA players who have commit-
ted to play are Larry Spriggs.
Larry Demic, Freeman
Williams, Jeff l^mb and Sam
Williams.

Coaches for the Run. Shcwt
and Dunk team will be chosen
from tvyo of the 16 teams in the
league. —

Tickets will go on sale July 5,

at Crenshaw High SchtH>l. Tick-
ets will be priced at $10.00 for
adults and children.

At half-lime of the All-Star
game Jamaal Wilkes, who is the
games* honorary chairman will

present awards to some of the
Los Angeles' basketball media.
The Run, Shoot and Dunk
League B<^ard of Directors voted

BRUIN FILE PHOTO

Former Bruin basketball
player Montel Hatcher,
currently drafted by the
Indiana Pacers, will par-
ticipate in the Run, Shoot
and Dunkjearn. '-

'.

to liuiKM the following media
people for their outstanding ser-

^

vice to the \x)s Angeles com-
munity: Jim Hill, Fred Roggin,
Ted Dawson, Keith Olbermann
and Rick Monday from televi-
sion; Ailene Voisin, Chris
Baker, Mike Taylor and Bill

Fxielstein from the newspapers;
-Brad Pye Jr and Sam Putnec
from radio.

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

Medical Group for Eyes

PEAMAFLLx.PkHMALfcNS, BAL T^OTAl

30 DAYS EXT. WEAR $79
ADD! PAIR EXT. (2 WEEKS) $50
AND/OR COLORED EXTrTO -6

(INCL VIOLET) $79
DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACTS $65
CHG. BROWN EYES TO BL/GR/AOUA $179

TOTALPRICEINCL. LENS. EXAM
FOLLOW-UP &CAREKIT

LA, 9035 Venice Bl Sw Gabnel. 900 S G Bl
Anaheim. 414 SI Col Hawthorne. 3300 W Rosecrans
Sherman Oate. 4710 V N Bl Long BcKh. 2473 Pacific

(213) 838^165 (800) ?37-6235

Our Low Overhead Means Low Prices

L

NEEDA SUMMER JOB?
Work for the Nation's

Largest Publisher of Campus
Telephone Directories

Earn $ 1 500+ selling ads
for the UCLA Campus Directory

Contact David Oieers at (800) 334-4436

SUMMER SPECIAL

2 for 1
on any combination plate with this coupon

(2 people must be present)

with purchase of comtx) plate

Guadalajara Pub and
1303WestwoodBlvd

L
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STUDIO - COLOR LAB

STUDIO
PORTRAIT
SPECIAL
{2]Qx 10

$4995

PHOTOGRAPHY CUSTOM COLOR
SERVICES LAB SERVICES

OVERNIGHI StKIVICE

Headshots and composites

Commercial
G\smouf
Portrait

Passport Photos
while you wait

Products

Catalogs ,,^

Application Photos
v: *.*Ull

• I -Hour Color Prints

MO. 126. 135. & 220 (C-4 1)

• Custom Developing & Printing

• Custom Co\of Enlargement
up to 24" X 36"

• 2-Hour Slide Processing (E-6)

• Display Transparencies
• Prints Uom Slides

• Cibachrome
• VU-Graphs, Presentation Slides

• Slide Duplication
t B ljc k & \A/hite Process ing &
Enlargement

BRUIN FILE PHOTO

Andre McCarter, also a
former Brum, is schedul-
ed to play in the All-Star

Game with Hatcher and
others on July 25 at Cat
State Los Angeles.

Free Parking Validation

at Gayley Center c
MON -SAT
9 AM -7 PM

\

SUN
12 NOON -5 PM

(2 1 3) 824-7767 • (2 1 3) 208-0 1 5

1

1 105 GAYLEY AVE. • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • CA • 90024;
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Can Nahirny journey from injury?
A look into knee injuries:

causes, repairs and hope
By Heather Smalley
Contributor

Injuries arc a drag. To an
athlete, they can mean months o!

rehabilitation, or, worse still, an
end to a career.

In tennis, knee injuries are a
curse!'4ronically, they are also
the most common form of inju-

ry. Tennis West (July 1987)
states, "The two most major
types are those involving car-

tennis star Dan Nahirny was
leading Georgia's Philip Johnson
at first singles in the team finals.

He went for a routine backhand
and somehow ended up ripping
his anterior cruciate ligament.

"I tell you, people havic. their^

own theory of what happened,^'
said Nahirny. "Some say I

twisted awkwardly, but 1 really

didn't. I hit a short backhand,
popped it up, and I was trying to

anticipate it, to see which side

tional Collegiate Athletic Assn.
men's team tennis championship
in three years."

Tennis West (June) describ-
ed the scene. "Iragedy struck
UCLA eariy as Dan Nahirny, up
and (sic) set and a break at

number one singles against
Johnson, fell to the ground.
Twisting awkwardly after being
wrong-footed in the backcourt,
Nahirny 's knee gave way and
Jiorrifying screams of pain filled

1 didn't twist awkwardly, I've done the same move a million times. I ran
three steps, stepped in and when I stepped in, it just blew out.'— '

\ I —Dan Nahirny, describing his Injury

tilage tears and ligament tears.

Try to perceive the stress that

the knee must u n d e r i'

o

throughout the course of a hJrd
fought tennis game (sic) "One
way the knee is able t(/withstand
the beating it takes is because
is provided with pads betwee
the bone which act as sh(Kk a
sorbers. These cushions are car
tilage.

**The ligaments provide a
main support systejn tor the
knee. A common tear among
tennis players is that of the

anterior cruciate ligament. Since
it loses its bl(H>d supply when it

tears, it cannot heal by itself.

Without the anterior cruciate
people have trouble pivotmg,
which is a vital movement in

tennis and in most other s|X)rts.

In addition, it is significant in

preventing hypcrextension and
excessive rotation of the tibia on
the femur during running and
quick direction changes."

At the NCAAs in May, Bruin

he (Johnson) was going to hit it

to, to my fbrchimd or backhand,
and it was basically a put-away
shot for him. He went to my
backhand, .1 leaned to my
forehand and saw him hit to my
backhand, switched directions
nommlly.

"! didn't twist awkwardly,
I've done the same move a
million times. I ran three steps,

stepped in and when I stepped
in, it just blew out, you know, 1

can't explain it. I was very tired.

Not aerobically, as in having to

do with my heart. I mean I

could have stayed out there all

day. it was just muscle-wise, my
knee was weakened."

Whatever the cause, most
(K-ople agreed that the elfecl was
serious. The Los Angeles
Times led into the team finals

story with "Georgia capitalized
on an injury to UCLA's top
player, Dan Nahirney (sic),
Tuesday to win its second Na-

A;r

lASON HARTLOVE/OaHy Brum

One of the happier and healthier days of Dan Nahir-

ny, the number one player on the Bruin tennis teamr
JHe is currently recovering from an jniury and hopes
to be back in style next season.

the stadium. Teammates Buff
Farrow and Tim Trigueiro wat-
ched from their nearby courts in

disbelief. . . In an admirable
show of courage, Nahiry (sic)

tried to get up before collapsing
once more. He had torn a liga-

ment, requiring surgery."

A few years ago, in order to

repair a ligament injury,
surgeons had to open up the
knee to reconstruct the damage.
Although this was usually effec-
tive, scarring could form inside
the knee joint, which sometimes
impaired the lull use of the knee
and was rather painful. Nowa-
days, surgeons are using the ar-
throscopc to repair ligaments and
put in replacements.

Tennis West (July) mention- -

ed, "Most dtKtors feel taking
the middle third of the patellar

tendon (just below the knee cap)
is the strongest substitute for the

anterior cruciate ligament. Dr.
Tibone (Kerlan-Jobe Orthopedic
Clinic) describes this new
method as the standard opera-
tive priK-edure for tennis players
who tear the anterior cruciate
ligament and cannot compensate
with a muscle rehabilitation pro-
gram.' '

The pain in Nahirny's knee
was so fierce that he dropped out
of Spring quarter this year and
flew home for surgery. His
ligament was in such disrepair
that the surgeon had to replace
it.

"Well, 1 shredded it, actual-
ly." explained Nahirny. "It
wasn't just one piece of it, it

was lots oi pieces and the diKtor
just took it out, and substituted it

with a patellar tendon."

The operation took about five
hours, so he opted for a general
anesthetic, and had a terrible

time coming our.- However, ac-
cording to an LA City
paramedic, since a local
anesthetic wears off in only a

' few hours, he did not have much
choice.

Nahirny recalled, "Well, they
gave me an option, and I said,
* Knock me out '

Tt was a five-

hour operation, so there was no
way in hell. . . I didn't want to
deal with it. When I came out, I

was really sick. I was throwing
up, I had a 102 degree fever.

And that's the gmxl way of com-
ing out of it!"

Since nausea is common when
under general anesthesia, pa-
tient>i ore not allowed to eat or
drink anything for 12 hours bc-

.. .<

AL TRUONG/Daily Brum

Bruin tennis star Dan Nahirny suffered a serious inju-
ry last hAay in the NCAA team finals. Nahirny ripped
his anterior cruciate ligament while attempting a
routine backhand. He underwent surgery; had the
ligament replaced and now wears a knee brace.

tore Nurinrry. There is a danger
ot vomiting during the operation,
and then a.spiraiin^ it. .» .

According to t h c^ Los
Angeles Times (July 21.
1^87), "No fewer than four
studies published in the latest
issue o\ the American Journal of
Sports Medicine have amplified
on the trend, which included two
maior developments: **

Use of a new hinged-cast
technique, which does away with
rigid plaster holding the entire
leg straight for weeks after cor-
redive surgery. The new hinged
caj* permits at least some ongo-
ing use of the thigh muscles,
whic^i, it tttfTM otH, arc vitai to
recovery after ligament damage.

(Nahirny has the brace and
dislikes it. although he agrees

that it is better than a cast).

Increased reliance on elec-

trical stimulation of the
quadriceps muscle ^oup so elec-

tric current can be used — star-

ting the day after surgery — to

maintain muscle tone in thc^^

thighs throughout the recovery.

Keeping the quadriceps in shape
helps the eventually-healed knee

withstand stresses placed on it

and can significantly reduce
atrophy, common to muscles
confined inside a cast." (Nahir-

ny began electrical stimulation

-

about three weeks after surgery,

and receives it every time he
goes in for rehabilitation).

-y.., ^

^'^y
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Newswire

Tanker seriously damaged
KUWAIT - The Kuwaiti super-

tanker that hit a mine while U.S.
warships escorted it through the
Persian Gulf was damaged more
seriously than originally estimated,
salvage sources said Sunday.
The top U.S. military official in

the gulf said he and his aides were
stunned when the Bridgeton struck
the mine Friday morning and that
the Navy would hav^to review the
escort operation. ^p

Group threatens Swiss
BEIRUT - Officials at the Swjw.

Embassy tightened security and
newspapers said Sunday a group
threatened to strike at Swiss inter-

ests if the Lebanese hijacker of an
Air Afrique jetliner is extradited to

^ France.

France has not requested the ex-
tradition of Hussein Hariri, who hi-

jacked the DC-10 jet Friday, singl-

ed out the 64 French passengers
aboard and killed one of them be-
fore he was overpowered and ar
rested at the Geneva airport.

Protesters to see Gromyko
MOSCOW - Crimean Tatars

who tested official patience with an
overnight protest m Red Square-
won a promise Sunday to meet with
President Andrei A. Gromyko but

_failed to gain an audience with.
Kremlin leader Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev.

More than 5(X) Crimean Tatars
began the protest about Saturday
evenmg tor the right to return to

their homeland in Ukraine's Cri-
mean Peninsula.

1

Black holes next door
WASHINGTON - Astronomers

have concluded that massive,
energy-sucking black holes are at

the centers of two of the Milky
Way's neighboring galaxies, fin-

dings that indicate the masses could
force the eventual collapse of these

star systems.

Governors discuss reform
^

TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. - A
Reagan administration official pro-
mised the nation's governors Sun-
day that the White Hou.se would
work toward a major welfare
reform package this year.

The National Governors'
Association, which is holding its

four-day annual summer meeting,
proposed a sweeping welfare
reform package last winter.

Harmon gets 'high priority'

LOS ANGELES - Pam DawbcV
says she's giving high priority to

her marriage to actor Mark Harmon
and that's causing her to re-evaluate
her career.

"I'm at the point where I'm real-

ly having to evaluate my career and
what I want," Ms. Dawber said

backstage recently at the Ahmanson
Theater of the Los Angeles Music
Center.

Review talks to

^^y/ Peter Weller,

>^/ Robocop 's graduate
of the American

Academy of ^^
the Arts. -^ L^

USAC discusses use
of referendum's funds
By Jill Jacobs
Contributor

The Undergraduate Students Associa-
tion Council spent about half of its July
2! meeting debating over the guidelincN
for using funds approved by an Enter-
tainment Referendum last spring. -

It also approved "a new appt^intment to

the ASUCLA Communications Board and
discussed the use of the new USAC com-
puter room.
The computer roonils scheduled to

open Sept. 1, according to Administrative
Vice President Pam Nordstrom. ThF
room will ho f^^r fh«^ >>v<>liit.i\/.. •!... ,»«

USAC members working on student gov-
ernment projects.

USA President David Hotfman ex-
plained his recent motion to appoint
himself to the ASUCLA Communications
Board in order to fill a vacancy. He said
a confiict exists between the Comm
Board constitution and the USAC con-
stitution concerning Comm Board ap-
}>oinlments.

"~

The Comm Board constitution states,
"No member shall be an official of the
Graduate Students Association ((iSA) or
of the Undergraduate Students Associa-
tion Council elected campus wide."
However, the USAC constitution states

that the president "shall be a member of
the ASUCLA Board of Control and
Communications fioard, or designate a
representative in his/her stead to either or
both bodies."

Hotfman said he was not acting im-
properly according to the USAC constitu-
tion, but decided not lo '*fnrr«» the
issue." Hoffman added he intends to ap-

From Abroad

point a committee of four to rectify the
discrepancies between the two constitu-
tions. The committee will consist of two
USAC board members and two Comm
Board members.
He temporarily appointed Boad of Con-

trol member Doug Walters to Comm
Board, and the council approved the rtp-

pointmcnt by unanimous consent. Walters
will serve on Comm Board until Hotfman
appoints a permanent member in the tall.

Hotfman said. Walters will not vote in

either BOC or Comm Board issues if a
jconfiict o\ interest should arj.se aiul will
not accept a stipend tor serving on
Ciiiriivi Board.

Dicussion of the Entertainment
Referendum took up most of the meeting.
The referendum, which passed 2,S().'S to

\J\4 last spring during USAC elections,
attached an extra i2 to students' quarterly
fees t\>r "programming." with $1
allocated to both Campus lAcnts and
Cultural Affairs.

The issue debated by USAC was the
definition of "programming." s(Kvifical
ly whether programming costs include
advertisement costs or only production
costs. If "programming" expenses in-

clude advertisement costs, then funds
allocated to Campus Itvenls and Cultural
Affairs nnght force the groups to reduce
the number of programs comlucted dur
ing the year.

A "statement of understanding"'
describing proposed guidelines for use of
new entertainment funds was discussed
for about 6() minutes and then tabled.
The statement was authored by Hoffinan,

See ALLOCATIONS. Page 4

Berh'n, LA sister

city status part of

750th anniversary

By Catherine Saillentt^
Foreign Correspondent^ r^

In Berlin, thefe is one party after
another this year.

Recently, for example, '^David
Bowie, the Eurythmics and Genesis
headlmcd a three-day concert spectacle
that rocked both sides of the wall in
this divided city. The Queen of
I-ngland, President Reagan and thou-
sands of tourists have made their way
there to join in the parties, concerts',
evhibitions and never-ending street
shows.

But in addition to the hundreds of
events planned to commemorate
Berlin's 7.S0ih anniversary as a city,
she is also celehiatmg her special rela
lionship with her only "sister city"
Los Angeles.

rhe idea of a sister city li>r Berlin
came about 20 years ago at the sug
gesiion t>f then Los Angeles Mayor
Sam Yorty, according to Hein/
I'anselau, director of cultural ex
changes tor the city of Berlin, --p.^^r

During a visit Ip-. Berlin in.. 1%7,
said Eansehui, >'orly asked "if Berlin
would be interested in having a
sister city. We thought about it, liked
the idea and said. Yes.'

"

Gee ANNIVERSARY, Fdy« 4

Theatre library accepts soap opera scripts

TOOO CHENEY/Dtify Brum

Standing behind the first 100 scripts from "The Bold and the Beautiful"
are (L-R) Gail Kobe, producer, Lee Phillip Bell, William Bell, Gerald Olds,
and Birgitte Keuppers.

Creator hopes
^10 benefit'

UCLA students
By Daniel Hicks
News Editor

The first l(K) scripts from the
new soap ofvra Ihr Hnhi nnd
the licnulilul were tlonated July
21 to the UCLA Iheatre Arts
Library at a celebration com
memorating the taping of the
scries' l(K)th epis«)de.

*'This donation is part of

UCLA's effort to build the
lluatrc Arts Library into one of
the ma|or centers for primary
research material on television
history," said (Jerald Olds, head
of the Gifts Section of the Uni-
versity Research Library and
UCLA's representative at ihc-
celebration, which was held on
the set at GBS Television City

Accompanying Olds was
Brigitte Kucppers, head of the
Theatre Arts Library in URL.
"The importance of this collec-

See SOAPS, Page 6

Former
Brum Michael Young
may play for

LA. Rams
again next year

r-'
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SASSOON
SASSOON

925 Broxton Ave.

CALL 208-HAIR or 208-SASS

FREE KMS CLEANSE
nHRFE SHAMPOO
(4 oz.) or NEXXUS
THERAPPE (3 oz.) with

HAIR CARE SERVICE
and COUPON

|FOR SASSOON SASSOON

! DESIGN

HAIRCUTS
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OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center

.v,.^_

'//

OH, SAY CAN YOU SEE!
Office Work, Research Projects, Term Papers =

Blurred Vision, Headaches, Eye Strain

We Specialize in the Diagnosis and Management of the Visually Deficient Patimt.

Dn Harvey Temkin Dn Marc Simmons
Members American Optometric Association

•Advanced Computer Assisted Examination
•Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting
•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles - "^ -

^ •Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency
Replacements Tinted and Opaque Lenses
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VISA MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS
Westwood Blvd. 474-9551 —

-

(2 Blks. North of Santa Monica Blvd., Parking)

Crenshaw 294-3758
(3756 Santa Rosilia Dr.)

Is your computer syntax
throwing a loop in your
schedule?

Is getting a proper meal an
exercise in quantum
mechanics.'^

Fear not. Domino's Pizza
will give your brain a break
as well as provide
nutritious energy.

We deliver made-to-order
pizza In 30 minutes or less.

Now. that's a formula you
can't afford to miss.

c^ei

oloeictai/:

I
DOMINO'S f \ ^

1®

DEUVERS*
/

.^

$2 off any

large pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires in two weeks.

Fait, FrM Delivery

1371 Westwood Bl

WESTWOOD

-T^:^

t*«^k, ' '

^24-5000

10616 Pico 81

RANCHO PARK

839-0800

371 S Oohm^y Bl

BEVERLY HILLS

273-8600

Call us.

824-5000
1371 Westwood Bl.

Our drivers carry less
than $20 00
Limited delivery arMi.

£) 1966 Oomino't Piua. Inc.

$1 Of! any
^

pizza (except cheese).

One coupon per pizza.

Expires in two weeks.

Fait. Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Bl

WESTWOOD
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1 1 am - 2 am Fri. & Sat.
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Marijuana's effects on immune system studied

IN -JOLEPO .
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In Thursday's Review section, the Mark Harmon feature ran
with an innaccurate headline: 'Sexiest Man Alive' gets stuck in

'Summer School.' Harmon is no longer People Magazine's
Sexiest Man Alive (a title bestowed in 1986), and the phrase
"gets stuck" may imply diat the film was a negative showcase
for Harmon's acting ability.
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By Jill Jacobs
Contributor

'*It is no news that marijuana
affects the immune system. What
is news is insight about how it

happens," said David Baurac,
director of Science and
Technology Communications at

iliinois' Argonne National
^
Labratory in a Daily Bruin inter-

' view July 21.

Scientists at the Argonne Na-

tional Labratory in Illinois ex-
posed stunted blood cells to a
solution containing
tetrahydrocannibol (THC), the

psychologically-active ingredient
in marijuana. The solution's
Sconcentration of THC was
comparable to the THC in the

blood of a person who had just

smoked a marijuana cigarette,

according to Baurac.

Marijuana is a depressant
which produces hallucinogenic

effects when consumed in large
quantities.

The cells were left in the solu-

tion and tested for maturity a
few days later. The solution
stimulated the cells to maturity,

but later the maturing pr(K*ess

was stunted.

According to an Argonne Na-
tional Labratory press release,

normal bkxHi cells mature into

New building to

enlarge School

of Engineering
By Pete Trujillo

Contributor

Construction will begin
the first week of August on
a new on-campus engineer-
ing building , as part of a
-S6S^milli<)n expansion an4
renovation program for the

ing.

The school will expand
by 65 percent from the ad-
dition of a $49 million,

five-story structure, to be
called the Engineering IV
building. It will be located
on the Engineering Cor-
poration Yard and in the
smaller, northern section
of Lot 9, just east of
Westwood Plaza. The main
portion of Lot 9-will re-

main unaffected.

The completion date is

set for November 1989,
when a $16 million renova-
tion plan affecting existing

p<mions of the Sch(K)l of
Engineering will begin.
Old laboratories and
utilities systems will be
upgraded, and air condi-
tioners will be installed in

the Engineering I building.
The new Engineering IV

building will accomodate
the complex needs of the
study of high technology
that other on-campus facili-

ties are not capable of do-
ing, said Clifford Johnson,
the school's facilitator for
the project, in a press
release.

"For instance, a section
of the first flix^r will be
isolated from the 4-est of
the building to eliminate
vibrations for experiments
involving semiconductors,
integrated circuits, lasers

and fusion engineering,"
said Johnson.

The building will house
two of the sch(K)rs six

departments: the electrical

engineering department
and the mechanical,
aerospace and nuclear
engineering department. It

will also house the schcKil's

centers for high frccjuency

electronics and fusion
energy.

The school's two c'X^

isling buildings, Boclter
Hall and Engineering 1,

currently contain 245. (XX)

assignable square feet. The
new building will add
1 60. (XX) assignable square

feet, resulting in a gain of

more than 65 percent to

the school's availible facili-

Funding was authorized

in the State Budget Act of

1985 and was obtained
through the sale of bonds.

The 42 year-old School

of Engineering has an

undergraduate enrollment

of 1,730 and 970 graduate

students. .
~

New International Student Center
aims to improve foreign relations
By Renee Hansen
Contributor

In 1963, Chancellor Young strongly supported a
plan to build the present International Student
Center. In 1987, he supports the building of a new
International Student Center, scheduled for com-
pletion in 1990.

In addition. Young was responsible for the uni-
versity's donation of $3 million, which is half the
cost of the new center.

The board of the International Center must raise

the remaining $3 million for the building, which
will be l(Kaled south of Dykstra Hall on Gaylcy
and Strathmore Avenues.

According to Maxwell Epstein, executive direc
tor of the International Center, the services and
programs that will be offered to students at the

new center are not its only purptJses^
Epstein explained that the center's real goal is to

create better international relations. "We want to

make a contribution to world peace by bringing
foreign and American students together. We would
like more faculty involvement, though. " he said.

The Office of International Students and
Scholars (OISS) and the International Student
Center will be housed toiiethcr in the new
building. Services provided t()r the students will

include counseling and community related pro-

grams.

In addition, the center offers Cineco, a program
that brings together foreign film actors and pro-

ducers and UCLA students.

For their contribution to building the Interna
tional Student Center, as well as for numerous
other contributions. Chancellor Young and his wile
Sue were awarded the Neil H. Jacohy International
Award June 2 for "their leadership and inspiration
in the field of international education "

Young is a member of the International Assoc ia

tion of Universities Administrative Bt)ard, on
which he is the only American.

In addition, Los Angeles Mavor Tom Bradley
recently appointed Young to the iO-member execu-
tive board of the "LA. 2(XX) Committee" The
committee will implement a plan for U)s Angeles'
entry into the 21st century.

Sue Young served as Chairwoman of the Coun
cil of Presidents/Chancellors' Spouses of the Na-
tional AsMK-iation of State Universities and Land
(irant C\)lleges and is a past Chairwoman of the
Partners Committee of the Association of
American Universities.

Mrs. Young received the Special University
Service Award from the UCLA Ahimm Associaion
in 1985. . '

She has also served as Chairwoman of the Host
Committee for ihe'Iiighth (ieneral Conference of
the International Association of Universities (lAU)
in 1984. She wiis part of a project which im
plemented a series of events to welcome NX) um
versity delegates and their spouses t<) the United
Stales.

Koreans display entrepreneuriaJ spirit

Tammy Peng
Contributor—

.

Koreans are the most en-
trepreneurial minded immigrants
in the United States, particularly

in Los Angeles County, accor-
ding to a study done by a UCLA
professor.

Although Los Angeles con-

Ui in ti—tmiy—\^—parc^nt—^4—the-

States. the Korean business sec- States were in l^)s Angeles That
year, the average Korean firm in

l>os Angeles grossed $M5,(XX).
while the average Korean firm in

the United States grossed only

$84,(XX). - Light also found that

these entrepreneurs, accounting
for less than one percent of l^)s

Angeles' population, produced
5.5 percent (jf the total growth in

Korean population in the United

tor IS the largest and ntoNt pro
filable in the nation, according
to Sociology Profcs.sor Ivan
Light.

I.ight's study showed that in

1980, 13 percent of Koreans
were self employed — the
largest proportion of any im-
migrant group—hr 1 982. 25
Korean firms

-pCTTCTTT

in the

or a l l
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LOOKING
The Bruin is seeking a member of the Animal Liberation Front to speak about his/her experiences

Please call (213) 206-6313 and ask for Michael Ashcraft weekdays before 2 p.m. Requests for anonymi
ty will be respected.

;
-^

^
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moncKytes, granulocytes or lym-
phocytes, critical blood cells in

the body's immune system. THC
impedes the growth of
monocytes, but its effect on
granukKytes or lymphocytes is

unknown.
"There's some question as to

1 a t\» pvi illUIIVIIliy Vil

temporarily blocks the cell,"
said Baurac. He also said that if

the cells are exposed to vitamin
D, they resume maturation.

According to Los Angeles
Police Department Officer
Granado, Narcotics Division,
po.ssssion of marijuana is illegal.

Hovyever, if less than one ounce
is found on an individual, the
only penally is a citation and
fine. Offenders carrying over an
ounce are arrested and may face
a jail sentence.

added that the average
marijuana cigarette contains two
to three grams (one ounce ix-.

equivalent to 28 grams) of mari-
juana.^

A po.ssible spinoff of this ex-
-perimcnt-TTs— development uf '^a
drug that could induce an effect

similar io THC on cell matura-
tion. This drug could be used
during organ transplants. By im-
peding the body's immune
system, it may be less likely that

the body will reject an implanted
organ.

The experiment is funded by
the Department of Energy's
(DOF:) Office of Health and En-
vironmental Research. Argonne
National Labratt>ry is operated
by the University of Chicago for
the DOE.

The scientists who conducted
the original experiment could not
be reached tor comment.

JUi

Graduateslack

job assistance

- GSA Cablnist

By Carolyn Mitchell
Contributor

The (iraduate Students
Association Cabinet agreed
unanimously that the
Placement and Career
Planning Center is not
equipped to meet the needs
of graduate students in

terms of career planning
and job listings.

( I S A I: X t e r n a I Vice
President Konrad Huntley
discussed PCPCs lack of
resources for UCLA
graduate students during
his presentation to the
(iSA Cabinet at its meeting
last Wednesday.
Because grailiiate study

is more concentrated than
undergraduate study, the
Cabinet suggested that
PCPC develop ways to

transfer career information
to graduate departments so
that graduate students will

be more aware of academ-
ie and non- academic
carc»ers.>.v -

GSA In I e r n a I Vice
President Linda dorman
and Huntley proposed
organizing a "manifesto

'

outlining the concerns that

graduate students have
about the insufficent grad-
uate accomodations at
PCPC—

Iht^ director ol PCPC
was on vacation and
therefore unavailable for
comment. •

The Cabinet also
discussed an AIDS pro-

gram planned for the fall.

GSA Chief of Staff Jill

^©e GSA, Page 5
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Allocations
Continued from Page 1

USAC/fibc Programming Committee
Chair Loi Thai, and Lloyd Monserratt

uLn'fuX'!^''^
Azarloza, members of the

u:iAL/BOC Programming Committee.
Monserratt, who also serves as Finan-

cial Committee chair, recommended three
allocations totaling $720 to be taken from
the summer contingency fund. The mo-
tion was passed. e>

The ailucations included $345 for the
executive vice president's office to place
an advertisement in the Student Direc-
tory, $250 to fund summer stipends for
Hoffman's executive assistant, budget
review director and lobby annex director
and $125 for the Black Student Alliance's
summer orientation program.

Academic Affairs Commisioner Gary
Shuster suggested that USAC author a
resolution to present to Governor
Ueukmejian regarding recent education
budget cuts. Hoffman suggested that
Shuster write such a letter himself and br-
ing It to the council for approval. Shuster
complied. '"]

.. Hoffman then dicussed his idea for a
departmental teaching committee. The
committee, which would consist of both
students and faculty, would decide on

_ issues such as promotion and tenure
within departments, Hoffman said, vv^

Hottman first proposed this project
while he was serving as UC student
regent last year. Hoffman said he would
continue to work toward establishing
such a committee.

Other topics of discussion included a
Unicamp trip, UCSA officers, long-term
plans in academic affairs and a special in-
terest group retreat. Second Vice Presi-
dent Armando Arzaloza urged USAC
members to attend the SIG retreat.

General Representatives Michael
Meehan and Debbie Hirsch and Student
Welfare Commissioner Jeff Rosen did not
attend the meeting.

Anniversary
Gontlnued from Page 1

The sister-city association has been
succesful for 20 years now! sa.d
Fanselau. The special relationship em
phasizes cultural exchanges and i.
designed to broaden the cultural
awareness of both Berliners am
Angelenos, he said.

n,.^^!..^"S.l^' ^^^ chosen, explained
i «!:jv;au, o'ccuubc Wc waiiied to acknowledge our special ties to
America" and to learn more about the
different kinds of people who live in
America.

;'We did not have enough contact
with average people, only with peoplem the State Department and the White
House, he said. They believed that
the east coast of the United States has
more cultural ties to Europe and was
therefore not that different in customs
and lifestyles, he said.

"Los Angeles was chosen because it

IS a big American city" that is also
very different culturally from Berlin
Fanselau said. -It is my belief that
these exchanges will serve to deepen
our cities' relationship," he said.

Since Los -A«geles Mayor Tom
Bradley s visit to Berlin in ApriU^

Like father, like son
AL IRUONG/Daily Brum

L'erJZ^L'.eiSL'"'^^^^^^^^ '''' °"^ "'''" '°'' ^^"'"^
A'±

celebrate the commencement of the
/^Oth Anniversary festivities, both
Berlin and Los Angeles have spon«
sored special events to emphasize their
special relationship. Andre Previn per-
formed with the Los Angles Philhar-
monic Orchestra in May, and there
were also works of leading contem-
porary Los Angeles artists on display
during that month.

Several other concerts and exhibits
are planned to continue through the
summer.

Although the focus to this point has
been on cultural events, Fanselau said
ne hopes to broaden the program next
year to include more exchanges be-
tween the city's universities.
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KOREANS: Business successes
Continued from Page 3

service and retail industries in
the 1970s.

The study focused primarily
on Korean service and retail

businesses. Seventy-five percent
of these businesses are gas sta-

tions, markets, wig stores and
iiCjUOr stoics.

The businesses are spread out
throughout the country. Many of
those in L.A. are located in

Koreatown, located on Olympic
Boulevard between Western and
Vermont Boulevards.

The reasons for the success of
Korean entrepreneurs are not
simple, Light said. Much of it is

a result of their organizational

ability. "Those who can make

it, make it," he said.

-According to Light's studies,

Korean entrepreneurs generate
big economic profits for Los
Angeles by injecting foreign cap-
ital and human resources into the
economy. They also tend to

serve low-income minority
communities often ignored by
larger retail corporations.

The success of Koreans,
however, has led to some pro-

blems. Light said. "There is a

widespread feeling in the black
community that the Koreans pose
an obstacle to them,^" Light said,

because many blacks believe

Koreans have saturated their op-
portunities. However, Light's

data has proven that this is not'

true. • -

The largest intlux of Korean
immigrants into the United
States arrived in 1975, bringing
in more than 300,000 Koreans to

in the last 10 years. Many of
these immigrants settled in

California for better educational
opportunities and to be close to
friends and family, the study
found.

These and other findings,
mainly concentrating on the
period between 1975-80, will be
included in "Immigrant En-
trepreneurs — Koreans in Los
Angeles, 1965-1982," to be
published early next year by the
University of California Press.

Light co-authored the b<x)k with
Edna Bonacich, a UC Riverside
sociology professor.

GSA: Cabinet meeting
Continued from Page 3
Milbum suggested a plan

to have a small panel of
speakers at the first GSA/
Campus Events AIDS Pro-

gram scheduled for the

seventh week of fall

quarter.

• ••• ••••••• • *^ ••• •••• ••«•••• • • ^ ^ •i** *^* •••• •••«*• *i* ^* «r

celebrities, faculty and
other AIDS activists and
will focus on students'

awareness of AIDS,
Milburn said.

In a motion that was car-

ried over from last week's
meeting, the GSA Cabinet
moved to create the posi-

tion of a "project direc-

tor" to produce the GSA

newsletter, Grad Voice.

The project director
would be responsible for

producing the newsletter
and making it available by
the beginning of September
so it would be ready for

the graduate departmental
rxi2

,

•TPU:

position would be created

as soon as |X)ssible.

The final issue on the

GSA Cabinet's agenda
concerned the California

Postsecondary Education
Commission, a branch of
the state legislature, and its

request for applicants for

two student repre-
sentatives.

Soviets accuse United States of blocking arms control accord
By Brenda Watson
Associated Press

GENEVA — The chief Soviet

negotiator on medium-range
missiles accused the United
Siaies on Friday of placing "ar-
t»flr«l«j| /^Kcf o/-«lof ' ' try t\^ct iifoi; /-»f

• IlWitAl VftdlVtAK^ tW.3 111 i.iiv vv (4 Y \^l

an arms control accord.

The envoy, Alexei Obukhov,
told a news conference that U.S.

proposals on verification, or an-

ti-cheating measures, were
"overcomplicated'- and unfairly

favf)red the United States.

He also reiterated Moscow's
ohjection to the U.S. desire to

nuclear wrirheads foT

is "unrealistic,'the warheads
Obukhov said.

There Was no immediate reac-

tion from the U.S. delegation to

Obukhov 's comments.
— The Soviet Union on Thursday-
formally presented a proposaT
for eliniinaiing shorter- and me-

missiles belonging to Wesf Ger- dium-ran^e missiles worldwide.
nii^ny- He described the proposal as "a
The U.S. position on keeping major step forward."

Such arrangements would take

years to complete and "would
simply be in the way of an
agreement." he said.

mamtain
r» ,-..u:
1 CI .MllUg 1 A\

Obukhov said the United
States had put forth "over-
complicated proposals" on
verification. For example, he
said, the United Stales proposed
"building certain construct ions *The complexity of verifipa-
around certain facilities involv- lion does not equal its strict-
ing iV cameras, complicated ness," said Obukhov. "We
roads, including scales to weigh should be strict, but at the same
certain armaments, and so time it should he implemen-
forth. table.
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California
Graduate Institute
CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 14 AND END DECEMBER 19, 1987

1987 FALL
~^

9:00-1 2()0pm r-162
9 00-l2 00pin C-153
2 00-r.OOpm 801

2 00-.-()0pm B-lOl

2 00-5 00|jin 860
2()0-5()0pin 322
joo-r.oopm c:-i2i

400-6 OOpm 414
500-8 00pm 842
.•> 00-H ()Opm B-103
500-8 OOpm C-161

5:00-8:00pm 329
SOO-SOOpm 408
500-8 OOpm 320
K00-800pm C-121
8:00-1 1 OOpm 863
8 00-11 OOpm C-191-3

II 00-2 OOpm 407
11 (M)-2 00pm (-181

1 00-3 OOpm 414

200-5:OOpm 508
2 00-5 OOpm 821

200-500pm B-105

2:00-5:00pm 709
5 00-8 OOpm H-lOO
500-800piii 404

500-800|>m C-182
500-8 OOpm 401
8 00-10 OOpm P-350

8 00-10 OOpm P-362

CLASS SCHEDULE
MONDAY --

Cognitive Hehaviotal rheiapy KX:i
PsyrhologitaJ Asseshmt-nl III

Neurology for Psychologists
History and Systems
Varieties of HeaJing

Intro to Obj Kelations

Group Process and Technique {(Xa
C:ounseling Cienter Su|)eivision l(X;i

Dnio; I Ue and Abuse
Physiological Psychology
Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy

Ohj Rel &. Existentionaltsm
Cross Cultural Moi-es 6l Values
Dream Aniilysis 1 ((XJI

(;roup Process and I'echnique (OCi
Advanced Psychosynthesis
Clinical Practicum I, II, III ((k:i

3

3

3

3

3

3

1

3

3

3

3

3

1

3

3

C Honi, PhD
M. Dishon. PhD
A. Hrovai: Ml)
L Peters, PhD*
i: Oleson. PhD
D Clitioitl, MD
K Jacobson, PhD ^^

R Phillips, PhD
• »- Ui>i *«•«, i«civ

T (Jleson. PhD
C; Hloch, MD and
R B«fnitez, DSW
D Cliftbnl, MD
I. Peters, PliD

W Young, PhD
H Pliillips, PhD
T Oleson. PhD
R Phillips, PhD

8:0O-100Opm
8:00- 11 OOpm
8 ()0- 11 OOpm
8 00- 11 OOpm

P-373

304

401

407

TUESDAY
Psychopathologv A. Fam Dynamics
Pi oj>osal Research I

Counseling Center Supervision
Diagnosis and Direction

Clinical Hypnosis
Research Methods
Psychology of Relig Experience
Statistics

Theories of Comkiuinication
Proposal Reseair.h II

Thetuicfs of MKC:c l(X;)

Concept of the Mind
Applied Technique

Current IJterature 1

Psychoan Theory of Psychosis
Theories of MF'CC

'

Psychopathologv & Fam Dynamics ifX:)

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

3

3

3

M. Geiiion, PhD
W Crawfortl, FdD
A Alvarez, PhD
C Disenhof PhD
I Moss, PhD
R Hunter PhD
I, Pelei-s. PhD
R Hunter PhD
M (rtjrson, PhD
I. WeislH-nder PhD
R Goiira, PhD
K Vaquer MD
R Alexander MD,
PhD

.
T Grant, PhD
Y Hansen. PhD
R. Gruener, MD
M (^er-son. PhD
R f;oltra. PliD

8:00-11 00am
110Q-2 00|)m

II 00-2:00pm
1200-300

200-500pm
2:0O-5:0Opm

2(M)-500pm
2()0-5 00pm
2 15-415pm
500-8 00|)m

50O-700i>m
5 00-8 OOpm
500-8 OOpm
5 00-8 OOpm
8 00-11 00|)m

8 00-11 OOjim

8 00-11 OOpm

C-142

B-104

C-191-3

423

C-151

B-102

C-lfi3

H14

414

C:-131

414

B-103

C-162

C-I43

C-I92

C-193A

C-153

WEDNESDAY
Psyrhnji;»»ho!offV' ! ((X')

l^ai-ning and Cognition
Clinical Piacticum I, II, III ((X:i

MFCC Practicum

Psychological Assessment I

Development^il Psyrhologv
Human Sexuality

Pract in Intelligence Testing i(X:i

Counseling Center Su|)eivision

Ethics and Laws
c;ounMling Center Su|>eivision ((X:i

Physiological Psychology i(X:i

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
Psychopathologv- II

Clinical Practicum II

Clinical Practicum III

Psychological Assessment III KXlt

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

L PuiiiioiT, PhD
R Hunter, PliD

J Kotin. MD
A Alvarez, PliD

L Portnoflr, PhD
M Kariovac . PI>D

A Bixivar MD
J Gillespie, PJiD

M Koven. Pt)D

W Crawfoitl, EdD
R Tnistman, PliD

WR Johnson, PhD
M Kariovac. Plil)

A Panajian, PhD
A Panajian. PliD

R Gruener. MD
WR Johnson. Mil)

9(H)- II 00am
U(M)-II 00am
9 30 11 30am
10 00-1 OOpm
10 30-12 30pm
11 00-2 OOpm
1 1 (M) 2 00|)m

2 00-5 00|mi

2 00 5 (K)|>in

3 (K) 5 (K)}>m

5 ^MH^ oo|mt

5 00 8 OOpm
5 (N>-8 (N)))m

5 00 8 00|)m

5 00-8 (H)pm

8 00- 10OOpm
n(N>-luuupm

8(N)-IO(M)pm

8 00-11 OOpm

c-121

c-121

414

C-183

414

709

403

B 105

870

(121
H-tOt

( -181-3

C -141

801

C-191

P-340

P-352

P 383

C-131

THURSDAY
Group 1 heory and Technique i(X:t

Grtnip TlMHjry and Technique KXil
Counseling Center Su|>ervision

Pro|Misal Resean-h III

Counseling Ceiilei Su)>ervision

Psychology and Religion l(X:i

Applied rrchni(|ues of MFC:C
Exp«;nmental I>esign t(XJ _
Pnycholo((y of Aging
(iroup PrtK-ess and Technique ((X!)

Hl.story and Svstem.s ((XTI

IVo|Misal Resean-h I. II. ill ((X:i

Theories of Personalily

Inlixxluction to B«-h M»?dH-itM>

C:linical Practicum I

Pffrsonality Devi'lopmeni

Freud 2

Clinical Case Conf 4

Ethics and Uivvs ((X:i

I

3

3

3

3

3

I

J

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

3

R Ptiillips. Ptil)

i Gillespie PhD
R K Johnson. PhD
M Kariovac. PtiD

J Pa« kei. IliD

L IVteiT. PhD
Alvarez. PliD

Hunlei: Plil)

Singer llil)

P»'tei-s Pill)

IVlei> Wil)

R Hunlei Mil)

Staff

I. Singer PliD

L \Vei.sli».nder, IliD

i (kxx-h. MD
StafT

R (iruener. MD
J (iillespie Pill)

A
R

I

FRIDAY
1100 I OOpm P-375 Self Psyc hologv 1

5 (H) 8 (H)pm E- 1 12 Contfiivhensive Review
5 (M) 8 0()|)m CM 72 . Industrial Psychologv

2 D Meltzei: Ml)
Staff

3 B. Weiss PliIX

PROFESSIONAL SEMINARS
M.>st seminar* qualify for continuing education f.M^ Nunies and Social Woiiers The\ ait- al.no approvr<l
for vflerans Iwnefits for those who qualify under VA i-egulati.ms All pixiless.nn.N ..iv welcome to atteml

9 00-5 00()m Sat 9/19 SP-860
9 00 1 00|»in Sun 9/20

l>iin(iplesof(H>stalt Therap\ i(X:i I S Hendlin Plil)

'./

9 00-5 00i>m
9 00 3 OOpm

9 00-5 OOpm
9 00-I00|>m

9 00-5 OOjmi

9 00-1 00|>m

9 00-5 00)>m

no<»-io()|Mit

9 00-5 00|>m

9 00-3 00|>m

6 00-10 00|}m

9 00-5(N))>m

6 00-10 OOpm
9 00-5 OOpm

9 00-5 OOpm
9 00-3 OOpm

Sal 10/10 (172
Sun KVll

Saf* 10/17 SP-H49

Sun lU/iR

Sat 10/24 SP-II6I

Sun 10/25

Sat 10/31 SP-MS
S»m ll/| --

Sat 11/7 C-163

Sun n/n

Fn 11/20 SP-II63

Sun 11/22

*>!* 12/4 SPH46
Sal 12/5

Sat 12/12 SC152
Sun 12/13

IndiisthAl Psycholof^' i(X:i

lAJso 10/17-18. 10/31-11/11

A Noble Chnll«mge Integrnling

'itiinese A Western Non Medical
Healing Te4-hnH|ues

P»yi:hi>analy»is and the Dangers
of Confbrmily

Images of Health and Healing

Human Sexuality i(K:i

(Also 11/21-22. 12/5-fil

Mitther-lnfanl Relationship

The First IVvo \i»ai'»

AIDS Implications hn- the

Psychotherapist

The Nev\' Re\ised Million ((Xi

IH*nionalltv Inventorv

3 B Weiss Pill)

L Singer PliD

1 A Panaiian PliD

1 T Moss Plil)

3 E Jacolison PliD

I R^ Johnson. PtiD

I A Brovar MD
I Oleson. PhD

1 I. PoHnofl PhD

CONTINUING EDUCATION SEMINARS

Sun 10/18

Wed 10i/14

-W<td toat

Cocaine and Dr\ig Ahus<>

C!hild Abuse Detection and
RefKirting

()b|ert Relations ami the

i HWHfwefif fiT W^rwTwn* I he
P>yrho«herBpeiHir Relationship

K PajMV PtiD

M (iei-Hon RiD

I Hernax llil)

California (iraduatc Institute is approval U the American Psv( hoUigica? Association to oiler ( ategc»r\ I

continuing e«lu. ation for psychologists The APA Aj),>roved Sjhmisot mainlains res,.oiisihilit\ for the
program

• (lasses are hold in W#Bt Ijcw Angeles and Orange ( ounly KXi
• (;r»>up 1 heory and Practi«-e is offered ewrv ni<^t of the week at the West Ixis Angeles location
• Individual and Group Supervised Training Didactic 1 berapx Dissertation Stu«h. and Internships are
available by arrangement

• The ( alifomia Graduate Institute has l>e.»n apprtwed b> the Su|>ennteiidenl of Public Instrut lion State
orc:alifomia. Education Code »4310lbi to award M\ and P»U) <1egiw» in Psxchologv and an MA in
MFC(

• Students who graduate from CGI meet the education requirements for CHniral Ps\rhok))0 and MfTC
lirenaes in the Slate of Califbn^

• Non-PTfifii feiteral and state tax exempt non diacrtmlnatorv in ft«'lecting students atid j>ersontiel

For additional infonnation or a catalngur. plrasr contact:

California Graduate Institute
School of Prqfrssional rs\rhol(tfp^'

Olpbrating 19 vfars of < ontiniuuis ediuiiliun as ihr first

inde|)en(ien( graduatr m hool of ps\rholo^ in thr n.ition

1*100 Glendon Avpinie, llth Floor
West Ix)s An|{<?les California 90024 _

(213) 206 4240 (M nry 1533 Ia)s Angeles

2854 North Santiaf(o Hoiilr\aixl

Oraii^e. Caliloiiiia 92667
•7141 637 5404 Oran^r ( oiint>

The cast of the soap opera "The Bold and the Beautiful" prove theTtir^Z'^c^-emony celebrating the 100th episode of the show. AIL s^r^S^ fnr fH^t ^LfJ^-l
were donated to the UCLA Theater Arts Ubrary^^

SOAPS: Original scripts donated
Continued from Page 1

tion is that it includes original
scripts, drafts and cor-
respondence with writers. They
include all the written notations
and changes, like costume or
scene changes, that the pro-
ducers, creators or directors may
have made," Kueppers said.

After introducing the cast of
the daytime series, William Bell,

executive producer, co-creator
and head writer of the series,

presented the scripts to Olds and

Kueppers. *'I hope these will
benefit any students interested in
writing in the future," he said.

"The scripts will also be an
important primary resource in

the growing field of television
research for scholars interested
in social and cultural issues of
this time period," Kueppers
said.

Bell has already presented his
scripts for daytime dramas such
as Another World, As the World
Turns, Days of Our Lives, The
Guiding Light and The Young

Mark
make
The Associated Press

ORANGE, Calif - Mark
Nalley has sharks in his back
yard and the city says it may
have to go fishing.

Nalley, 30, built an $80,000,
20,000-gallon saltwater aquarium
last year to house eight sharks
and 250 tropical fish.

Before building the 30-foot by
20-foot tank, Nalley notified the
city and pointed out that sharks
were allowed under the city
code., , ..^i—^

—

"Mr. Nalley was very up
front about it. He wanted to
make sure he was complying
with the law before he built his
p<wl," said City Attorney Fur-
man Roberts.

There was no problem with
the 7-foot deep tank until a
neighbor complained eariier this

year, Roberts said.

The city has a 16-year-old or-
dinance that bans •^*wild
animals" within the city limits.

Wild animals are classified as
"any animal, reptile, fowl or
fish which is not tame or gentle
as found in nature or disposition

BLOOM COUNTY

Nalley's toothy tr

waves in Orange

and the Restless to UCLA.
These scripts represent over 32
years of work. Bell said.

Bell created The Bold and the
Beautiful with his wife, Lee
Phillip Bell, as well as the The
Young and the Restless, which
he continues to write and pro-
duce. In addition, both Bells are
multi-Emmy Award winners.
The Bold and the Beautiful

premiered March 23, 1987, on
the CBS television network. The
series airs Monday through Fri-

day at 12:30 p.m.

ical pets
County city

or which is known to be 11.

vicious."

The only fish listed as wild
animals are piranha and walking
catfish.

*'We just forgot about
sharks," Roberts said.

The city has to respond to all

complaints, so Nalley's sharks
are on the City Council's Aug.
1 1 agenda, the attorney said.

He did not identify the
neighbor who lodged the com-
plaint, but .several other
neighbors said the sharks ppscd
no threat to them.

"Personally, I like it — I en-
jov fish," said Robert Swenson,
who lives across the street from
Nalley. "To me, they're not a
threat at all. They can do with
their property whatever they
want."

Other neighbors said the
sharks were the biggest attrac-

tion in the Orange County
neighborhood, located about 25
miles southeast of downtown Los
Angeles, and the kids love them.

Assistant City Attorney Gene
Minshew outlined the options the
council will consider on Aug.

Council members can classify

sharks as wild animals and force
Nalley to get rid of his; take no
action and let Nalley keep his

sharks; accept assurances from
Nalley that necessary safeguards
have been taken to prevent
children from falling into the

pool; or instruct the city attorney,
to proceed against Nalley on
grounds that the sharks represent
a public nuisance.

The conflict is similar to one
in Thousand Oaks in Ventura
County where a dispute over
Ragtime, a miniature horse, has
reached the courts. The con-
troversy there centers on
whether the 27 '/i -inch high horse
is a pet or a farm animal and if

it should be allowed in a residen-
tial zone.

Nalley's sharks include four
black tips imported from the

Philippines and Hawaii, one
white tip imported from Hawaii
and two leopards and one lemon,
which are found in Southern.
California waters.
They range in length from six

inches to about three feet.
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People In The News
The Associated Press

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - The Beastie Boys are
rated R in Jacksonville.

Under an order by the City Council, a warning
that reads, "For Mature Audiences . . . Adult
Subject Matter," will appear on tickets to the

Coliseum Manager David Farraday said the
Beastie Boys' show would be the first covered
under the new order requiring warning labels on
tickets and advertisements for events scheduled at

city-owned facilities that might contain objec-
tionable material.

The order came after a Beastie Boys bash in

Jacksonville eariier this year that featured sexually
suggestive props.

The group is to appear with Run-DMC Aug. 9.
Jacksonville is the only city on the groups' tour
that has asked for such warnings.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark. — Firsthand observation

has helped make Sam Walton rich. At least, that's
what he says.

The 86-year-old man labeled by Forbes
magazine as the richest person in the country says See PEOPLE, Page 8

A giant's footprint . . .

AL IRUGNG/Daily Bfutn

Actually, this picture of the Inyo National Forest's Crater was taken on
Mammoth Mountain. The lake was probably formed by rain water that fell in-

to the crater. It is unknown, however, whether giants once inhabited the
area. ,_

Shrinking trade deficit, increased

consumer spending augment GNP
By Martin Crutsinger
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The U.S.

economy grew at a moderate 2.6

percent annual rate in the spring,

bolstered by a shrinking foreign

trade deficit and faster consumer
and business spending, the gov-

ernment reported Friday.

The Commerce Department
said the performance of the

gross national product, the

broadest measure of economic

health, was down from a 4.4

percent rate of increase in the

first three months of the year.

But it was still up substantially

from what many economists had

been expecting and prompted

some analysts to boost their

growth expectations for the rest

of 1987.

The Reagan administation

hailed the economy's spring per-

formance as proof that the cur-

rent recovery, now in its fifth

year, is showing renewed signs

j)fvig0L .-_

Commerce Secretary Malcolm

Baldrige said the pace of activity

during the first six months of

1987, when ahe economy ex-

panded at a 3.5 percent rate,

made him confident that the ad-

ministration's growth target for

the entire year will be reached.

"Nothing is ever in the bag,

but I feel confident we can do
that," he said, referring to the

admini.stration's prediction of 3.

1

percent growth this year, up
from the 2.9 percent growth in

1986.

Tlie administration is counting

on a turnaround in the country's

huge trade deficit to supply
much of the momentum for

higher growth. The trade im-

balance shrank in the April-June

quarter at a rate of $7.4 billion.

It was the third consecutive

quarterly improvement in the

trade figures, something that has

not occurred since mid- 1980.

The higher economic growth
is being accompanied by a

pickup in inflation. A GNP price

measure rose at an annual rate of
4.3 percent in the second
quarter, compared with a 2.7
percent increase for all of 1986.

Higher energy and f(K)d costs
were blamed for the price in-

crea.ses.

Not all forecasters saw reason

for cheer in the new figures.

Lawrence Chimerine, presi-

dent of Wharton Econometrics
of Bala Cynwyd, Pa., .said he
was concerned that the need for

ftjrther reductions in business in-

ventories, particularly in autos,

would depress growth in the se-

cond half of 1987.

The Commerce Department
revi.sed downward its estimate of
first-quarter growth to 4.4 per-

cent from 4.8 percent, with
some of the change reflecting a

once-a-year revision of all the

components of the GNP to

reflect new data.

That process prompted upward
revisions to previously reported

growth figures for the last three

years. GNP growth in 1986 was
boosted to 2.9 percent from 2.5

percent.

Much of the strength carpe in

higher figures for consumer
spending, in particular ir\f^ the

rapidly growing services sector.

monday, July 27, 1987 news 7

he learns more about his company by visiting his
Wal-Mart stores than by sitting in an office.

"Most importantly, I like to get to the stores
and thank folks for what they're doing and find
out what we're doing right and what we're doing
wrong," said Walton.
Wal-Mart is based in Bentonville in northwest

Arkansas, iortune cNuiiiaied Walton's worth at i
$4.3 billion last year

OLLIE, Iowa — Postmaster Bill Northrup has
his hands full these days.

Northup said the town of 230 has received
about 300 post cards and letters to cancel in the
past two days, apparently because of all the inter-

est in a certain Marine lieutenant colonel with the
nickname Ollie.

Attention focused on the Keokuk County town
of 230 after residents decided to invite Lt. Col.
Oliver North to be grand marshal in the Ollie Big
Days parade Aug. 1.

North was invited after he appeared in the
televised Iran-Contra hearings in Washington.

Aggression in Relationships:

About Rape
A rape preventioii and edacadon
workshop designed to enhance
understanding off rape and sexual
assault

DESIGN HAIR CUTJMI
OPEN SEVEN DAYS «r^^

PARIS-LONDON-ROME
208-4447

~~"

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS

HAIR CUT ALWAYS $6
ACRYLICS $25

-FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45
EYE LASH TINT $10

SHAMPOO SET $6

HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHLITES $25

ZOTOS PERM $35-45
SUPER PERM $66 .. ^
SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE W/$35 PERM ($12 VALUE FREE)

SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE.MOUSSE W/$45 PERM ($1 7 VALUE FREE)

1078 GAYLEY-WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS
ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

GIVE YOUR FEETA "
SCANDINAVIAN TREAT!

COMFORTABLE! AFFORDABLE!

DURABLE! CONVENIENT!

Idealfor walking to class, the beach or
around Westwood.

CLOG MASTER
324 No. La Cienega

657-8083
JUST NORTH OF THE BEVERLY CENTER

-e- '—»-

EAT
LIKE A PIG.
LOOK LIKE
A FOX.

With */2 the calories of ice

cream, Pen^ins Place

FrozenYogurt fills you
upt But not out.

And Penguinls

tastes just like

icecream.With

lots of great

flavors. And over 21 different

toppings. From fresh fruit to

crunchy granola.

So pig out at

F^r^ink
And outfox

everyone

else.

T2FOR1

I

I

L

doesn't include
topping

F¥nguin's love to

travrl in pairs So
you apnng for thr

first, and wp'il trrat

you to the «iecond

SmaH.medium
or lan^p

f- -rrr-

f

not valid with
any other coupon

Biit u> )trep

hmjfuins from
becoming an

endangprrd
spnirs, only

orie coupon per
customer.

VBnriowcAionE
fT^ WMtwood Blvd. Wttwd

:mn voGun
Exp tnfsmr

I

I

7
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THE PRICE IS RIGHT

son DAILY WEAR CONTACT LENSES

$ 39/pair *

8&L, W-J

CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR
cVcS SOFT LtNStS

189/pair*
B&L. Cida. CTL

EYEGLASSES & EXAM

158
Includes eyr ewm Glasses for disfance of

I

reading Clear single- vision standard si/e glass

or plastic Imses and frarnes from our special

setemon Firy drv spn and cyl

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

$89/pair*
BAL W J Cooper. Hydrocurve

v.v^>vii t-i_iC CiC C/\/ »IVI

$25
FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

HAZEL? OR AOUA?

tf 5900*
/\LSO A VAIL ABLE WITHOUT RX

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
-A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MONICA 452-1039
2605 Lincoln Blvd (at Ocean Park in

the Lucky Shopping Center)
, ^^^ ^..^B roui^ contact

LfNS »fP( Af FMfNTS
WE MAIl AT (jt)Pf V( klJAY

low LOW PmCJ.'^
A/5AA4AUC«C»

BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653
1421 S Robertson Blvd

('//bik S of Pico)

'Btttwumna i ^Hsm^s^tm^t-

TRAFFIC TICKET?
•^H-- ' ^^, mT

AL
SAT • SUN • WKNTS '^it:

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

WORLD CLASS
SERVICES
•475-8896 •

Whimz
THE BEAUTY SALON OF WESTWOOD

Exceptional Offer By Marlka
DESIGN HAIRCUTS (incl. shampoo & blowdry)

$12 w/ad(rcg$30) .

PERMS or HIGHLIGHTS
^S5 w/ad (rcg $70)

Monday to Saturday-1736 Westwood Blvd. only by appt

-B >

GUARANTEED
GREAT FUN
WONDERFUL
TRANSPORTATION
EXCELLENT

EXERCISE

LIGHT WEIGHT, COMFORTABLE SKATES

DESIGNED & ENGINEERED LIKE THE
m

WORLD'SJINEST ICE SKATES—
FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION CALL-

GRANT (213) 824-9167 Men. thru FrI. 6 P.M.7:30 P.M.

People in the news
Continued from Page 7

Northup said Thursday that

North has yet to reply.

NEW YORK -Ph i 1

Donahue, a self-decribed
"animal of the '50s," says his

marriage to actress Mario
Thomas has made him a bit of a
feminist- but he still has a lone
way to go.

**There's still a piece of
myself that wants Mario waiting
for me to get home from work,
offering a frosted beer mug and
wondering whether I want my
dinner now or later," he says.
"I don't bring home flowers for
no reason as much as I should.
I'm also not as demonstrative
physically as I think males
should be, but that reticence is

another hangover from the
'50s."

•In an interview-lo appear^nT
the Aug. 18 issue of Family Cir-
cle magazine, Donahue says,
**Love means unconditional ac-
ceptance. Mario and I share
these things, and I know I'm
Wessed .— —

A 1^ l/^ !-»¥ T->r^
- Werner

Klemperer, who played the
bumbling Col. Klink in televi-

sion's "Hogan's Heroes," has
taken on a new role: a tormented
Jewish shopkeeper in pre-Nazi
Germany.

Klemperer, 67, who portrayed
the inept Klink on television for
almost seven seasons, is playing
the sympathetic Herr Shultz in

the stage revival of the musical
"Cabaret."
As a young boy, he escaped

Nazi Germany and fled to

Switzerland when his father. Ot-
to Klemperer, the late music
director of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic, sensed the Nazi
threat.

LONG BEACH - Grammy
winner Helen Reddy, whose past

hits include "I Am Woman"
and "Delta Dawn," is sinking a
new song — to the strains of
Cole Porter.

Reddy, 44, is starring as Reno
Sweeney in Porter's "Anything
Goes" at the Long Beach Civic
Light Opera.

Reddy is no newcomer to the

theater. She played Reno

Sweeney two years ago at the
Sacramento Music Circus and
starred in "Call Me Madam" at

the same theater last year.

SACRAMENTO ^T President
Reagan is still viewed as a pow-
erful chief executive by most
Califomians questioned in a new
poll but the Iran-Contra affair
Hoc /T\r%\/trtr»nA »«^ n ^ . . -~ C il. •

he is a lame duck with eroding
influence.

Forty-two percent of the 1,381
registered voters who took part
in the Teichner Associates
survey said they agreed strongly
or somewhat that Reagan was a
lame duck. Fifty-two percent
disagreed strongly or somewhat
with that statement. Six percent
had no opinion.

WASHINGTON - Carl
Russell Chahnell, the
multimillion-dollar fund-raiser
who now faces bankruptcy and
sentencing in the Iran-Contra
case, says he wants to get past
his troubles so he can go back to

helping the Nicaraguan rebels.
But the 42-year-old conser-

vative, who goes by the
nickname *'Spitz," said he
wanted to begin telling his story
"because there are so many lies

out there about me." ^
Channell acknowledged he did 4^

arrange through his associate,
former Reagan aide David
Fischer, for a handful of his top
donors — including $2 million
contributor Ellen Garwood of
Texas — to be ushered into the
White House to receive Reagan's
brief thanks.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - From
the other side of the world,
America looks like "a magnifi-
cent, rowdy, boisterous place,"
says former Tennessee Gov.
Lamar Alexander.

Alexander, who left for a
six-month sabbatical in Australia
on the day he stepped down
from the governorship, returned

last week to Tennessee.

The United States '1(X)ks rich.

It looks well-fed," Alexander
said.

But it also "Uxiks like it has

no idea what it wants to do
about foreign policy."
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Czechs, Germans
attempt freedom
The Associated Press

FRANKFURT, West Germany
— Mixing courage with ingenu-
ity, Czechs and East Germans
have made death-defying escapes
over their countries' heavily
euarded Ix^rHers in cmcU r»io«rw^
^^ — • • * h^ a a AAA • • • * W^ £* '^

a homemade hot-air balloon and
secret automobile compartments.

This month, two pilots eluded
radar in their small planes to
reach the West, while eight East
Germans fled to Austria from
Czechoslovakia and Hungary in

two separate incidents July 18.

A Soviet vessel picked up a
26-year-old East German man
who had escaped from his native
country by swimming along the
Baltic Sea coast. The Soviets
turned over the man to a WjCsI
German rescue vessel and
freedom, apparently without
realizing he was fleeing.

-i Other escapers have slid down
a rope shot by bow-and-arrow to

accomplices in West Beriin. A
39-year-old Czech pilot eluded
two fighter planes last May to

reach West Germany in a hang
glider he had built.

"People are surprised when
they see these things, and
they're also amazed at what
could drive them to take such a
risk," says Horst Schumm, dep-
uty director of the Haus am
Checkpoint Charlie museum.
The museum, in the shadow of

the Berlin Wall's most famous
crossing, displays escape
photographs and about 20
devices used to flee the two
Communist nations to West
Germany or West Berlin.

Although some use ingenious

mechanical devices, others reach

West Germany simply by
outrunning border guards, row-
ing boats or swimming across

icy waters. Armed East German
and Czechoslovak guards are

backed up by floodlights, fences

and alarms to thwart escapes.

So far this year, according to

the Bonn ministry handling rela-

tions between the two German
nations, 80 East Germans have

fled directly over the border to

West Germany or West Berlin,

compared with 210 for all of last

year.

Federal border police in

Munich say that six Czechs have

fled directly over the border to

neighboring Bavaria this year,

compared with 25 for all of last

year.

In the first years after the

Berlin Wall was built, the escape

routes included a tunnel under

the concrete barrier, a cable

drum used to hide people and

secret compartments in cars.

Some of the more unusual

escapes of the last decade in-

clude:

—A September 1979 fiight by

two East German families in a

homemade, 91 -foot tall hot-air

balloon. The youngest of the

eight passengers was 2-year-old

Andreas Wetzel.

—A bow-and-arrow shot that

pulled a line across the Berlin

Wall in April 1983. Two East

German youths used pulleys to

silently slidesdown the wire to

the West in a dangerous journey

over the heads of armed guards.

— Back-to-back escapes in

light planes on July 15 and 16.

One was an 18-year-old student

pilot who landed at Gatow air

MiMl in West Beriin . A day latpr

a 39-year-old Czech pilot of a

crop-dusting plane flew as low

as 10 feet over the ground to slip

through radar and landed near

the northeastern Bavarian town

ofRoding.
Although the successful

escapes grab headlines, experts

say that many more anempts are

thwarted in their early stages.
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FREE HAIRCUTS
MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN

1

UNICUTS is holding an advanced
haircutting seminar for a limited
time only, be our model for a
FREE HAIRCUT by licensed
professionals.

SEMINAR TODAY!!
CALL IMMEDIATELY . - -

Appointments limited. Children over I 2 accepted.

Please shampoo day of cut.

ATTENTION UCLA
STUDENTS!

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

Servicing UCLA Employees & Students
since 1 97 1 in Westwood Village

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
UCLAGrad. 1967

SPECIAL
Soft Contact Lenses that change
brown eyes to blue or green

UNICUTS 2945 Sepulveda Blvd. WLA
(213)473-0044

$239 complete
**cxam included

1132 Westwood Blvd.
(3 doors S. of McDonald *s)

208-3011
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A4lt ab^t: -,^4

GUARANTEED STUDiNTLOANS
and

SUPPLEMENTAL LOANS
For STUDENTS

(Parent Loans art alto avaiUblt.)

Within tcvcn dByt* aft*r tducald
receives your correctly completed
application, your CSL or SLS check
wHIWm iff way to yosir PIffafidal

Aid Office. See your FAG and ash
ducaid. Or call us and we

'
ll

%er)d you an application.

BONUSI

SLS: idvcaid. unlike many Icndart,

capitalizes (adds interest to

principal) only ence-at
graduation. No interest on
interetC-a substantial savings

CO you.

*Educatd*s procetting time. School processing time may take longer. Allow
time for U.S. mail and school processing before and after fdycaid*s 7 days.

Add a couple of extra days for processing non^eferred SLS loans.

St THANS AOUlD iNSuffAIMCf COMr«N^

3101 C Strtot. Suite lOO-A. Sacramento. CA 9S8IA (914) 444*1414

Prom Orange County/S. CaHf.: (714) S4l.|lfI

Prom the Bay Area: (4tl) «B1»7447

Toll free in Calif.: (fOO) 4437447
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Robert
Hoffman

The battle

over Bork-

role in the firing of Special Pro-
secutor Archibald Cox, and they
also questioned some of Judge
Bork's legal theories that ap->
peared in various law publica-
tions over fifteen years ago. Yet,
even with these so-called '*blem-
ishes in Judge bork's record,
the American Bar Association
gave Judge Bork the highest
possible rating when he was a
nominee for the U.S. Court of
Appeals, District of Columbia
Circuit, in 1982. The U.S.
Senate also found Bork more
than qualified as they
unanimously confirmed his

nomination. It is ludicrous to
argue that a Judge who sits on
the second most important Fed-
eral Court in the nation does not
have the judicial qualifications to
be promoted to the next and
final step up the judicial ladder.
Such an argument is even more
farfetched when one looks at

Judge Bork's record in his five -

years with the D.C. Court of
Appeals: Of the over one hun
J • • • . • . . —

For Judge Robert H. Bork,
this is the calm before the storm.
This Fall, the most heated con-
firmation battle ever staged for a
Supreme Court nominee will

take place. The Iran-contra hear-
ings will be a mere inconvenient
drizzle compared to the impen-
ding thunder that will be raised
over whether Judge Bork should
fill the seat left vacant by Justice
Lewis Powell.
With the storm clouds just

barely visible on the horizon, the
Left is preparing for the worst:
The National Education Associa-
tion, NAACP, and People for
the American Way have all ~^
pledged to spare no expense in a^
Madison Avenue campiuign to
stir up public opposition to

Judge Bork's nomination. While
these organizations build up their

respective war chests, others
have wasted little time in using
the television and print media to

fire off the first verbal rounds in

this war of words.
Opposition to Judge Bork has

basically taken two forms. The
first, and most common form in-

volve the nominee's credentials.
A recent Daily Bruin editorial

(July 13) argued that it opptised
the confirmation of Judge Bork
based in part on judicial

qualifications that the Editorial

Board found "questionable";
yet, I find little to question the
fact that Judge Bork is the most
qualified to fill the High Court's
vacancy, and I'm not aloric.

Judge Bork, a former Professor
of Law at Yale, is recognized in

all legal circles as an extremely
accomplished jurist. The Daily
Bruin Editorial Board raised

questions about Judge Bork's

dred majority opinions written
by Judge Bork, not one has been
dVertumed by the Supreme
Court.

^

Even legal scholars who are
self-described liberals admit that

though they may have
philosophical differences with
Judge Bork, they would still vote
to confirm his nominatioh. One
such scholar is Geoffrey Stone,
Dean of the prestigious Universi-
ty of Chicago School of Law,
who sees Judge Bork as a "four
star" appointment: "You usually
don't get anyone with anywhere
near his credentials." Indeed, it

would be a grave execution of
injustice if the Senate were to
vote against Judge Bork's
nomination when, just one year
ago, it unanimously approved
the nomination of Justice An-
tonin Scalia, a jurist with creden-
tials equal to the same high stan-

dards exemplified by Judge
Bork.

With little to effectively

discredit Judge Bork's record,
those on the Left have attempted
to launch a second offensive.
This form of attack argues that,

regardless of Judge Bork's
background, the Senate has the
right to block the nomination on
ideological grounds. Cleariy,
what liberal interests fear is not
Judge Bork himself but rather
the total ideological makeup of
the Supreme Court if Judge Bork
is confirmed. Judge Bork's con-
firmation will give the High
Court five justices who adhere to
the philosophy of judicial

restraint. This legal theory calls

for a much closer Uxik at the in-

tentions of the Constitution's
framers when ruling on issues

raised on Constitutional grounds.
Most importantly, those who ad-
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vocate this philosophy are highly
'critical of the Court's rulings on
abortion and affirmative action,
areas which have very little, if

any, textual supmrt in the Con-
stitution. Thus, liberal interests,
who have enjoyed a Supreme
Court tilted to the Left for over
fifty years, now find this majori-
ty in jeopardy.

So what have the Democrats
in the Senate come up with as an
argument to oppose Judge Bork?
The theory that the Democrats
have initially raised is based on
an argument offered by Harvard
Law Professor Laurence Tribe.
Professor Tribe argues that the
Senate must act as a "ballast"
when confirming Supreme Court
nominees so that the Court main-
tains an ideological balance.
Thus, Judge Bork's nomination
could be rejected on the notion
that he is replacing a more
mtxlerate Justice and therefore,
disrupts the Court's present
ideological balance. Tribe's
theory scores points for creativi-
ty, but it deserves nothing in

terms of respect for historical

precedent. Why should the
Senate be concerned more with
"balance " when it has never
made such considerations in the
past? Secondly, when has the
Supreme Court ever been con-
sistently balanced ideologically?
Obviously, during the liberal

heyday of the Warren Court,
balance was never a concern of
liberal interests. Now, with the
possibility of a moderate-conser-
vative majority on the Court, we
find the Left jumping on the
balance bandwagon, arguing that
the Supreme Court should
adhere to an ideological affir-

mative action plan.
It is amusing to see the leading

Senate Democrats endorsing
Tribe's theory, including the Ju-
diciary Chairman, Sen. Joseph
Biden. It was only last year
when Biden stated that if Bork
was nominated, and if he "look-
ed like another Scalia," he'd
vote for him. Biden went on to
state that if the "(special inter-
est) groups tear me apart, that's
the medicine I'll have to take."
Biden and other Bern

Letters

HovvTabout
rephrasing
that, officer?

Editor:

This letter is addressed tp the
short, dark-haired UCPD officer
who, when coming out of the
men's gym at 7:46 p.m. on
Monday. July ?0, said, "There's
too many fags in here."

Sir, you probably think that
there are too many "fags"
everywhere. Well, get over it,

dude. Your charming little

statement is akin to saying that
there are tcx) many wetbacks or
slant-eyes on the force. Now I

know why they call you "peace
officers."

Vincent Cummings
Senior

Psychology

C. Preuitt and
his fan mail

consider North a patriot, because
he is directly involved in the

central act of selling arms to a

country that publicly criticizes

and disgraces the United States.

Although I enjoy a good laugh
— Ollie for President — 1 still

strongly disapprove, because
many people begin to believe in

his patriotism. And that's what
the cartoon implies — that even-

tually even kids will start to lake

North's loyalty and integrity

seriously. Tlieicfore, I hope thai

all these appraisals desist: for

everyone's benefit — not just

people's benefit, but also for the

future. The future could be
degraded if kids begin to look up
to "patriots " like Lt. Col.
Oliver North.

Aldo Marin
Freshman

Strive toward
more tolerant

atmosphere

Editor:

I enjoyed the political cartoon
satirizing Lt. Col. Oliver
North's becoming a hero {Sum-
mer Bruin, July 16). I'm glad
someone has finally thought of a
good critique against the cons-
tant appraisals of the public,
who considers North a loyal and
honest patriot. It is ludicrous to

Editor:

I wish to express my concern
about the underrepresentation of

ethnic minorities in graduate
education. This problem can be

rectified if minorities were made
to feel welcome here by all stu-

dents — not just by other
minorities. I have personal
reasons for leaving here after I

See LETTERS, Page 1

1

UKjials will
need to take medicine to im-
prove their lapse of memory
because supporting an —
"ideolgicai balance" plan is con
trary to their 1984 party plat-
form, which opposed the use of
any ideological litmus test to

BORK, Page 1

1
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Bork's battle

Continued from Page 10

Continued from Page 10

get my Bachelor of Science
degree. Maybe if certain people
wouldn't point you out and say
things like, "You got in here
uiiv;ugn uiose pfogiaiiis.

'

This is an insult because I

know that most of the minorities
that are here got in on their own
merit. We need everyone's sup-
port and, even if we don't get it,

ril keep on striving.

The message I want to get
across is that in order for
minority students to continue
here after graduation, people
should give them a reason to
stay. The message most students
give is that minorities aren't
wanted here. When they gradu-
ate, minorities tend to go where
they'll feel more comfortable.

Debra L. Clarke
Freshman
Chemistry

.^nroiii Mali ie

kind of icky
Editor:

The present conditions of
Sproul Hall are grotesque. The
elevators are very slow and are
always breaking down. The
average waiting time to get on it

is 4 to 5 minutes, if you barely

missed it. The food in the cafe-
teria can do with improvement.
Everything can be said to have a
generic taste. If it is meant to

only feed us regularly with the
four food groups and no taste, it

is sure doing that.
^

^^ Returning to the elevator situa-
tion, I would like to know: Why
don't they fix them properly on
the weekends when a great deal
of people are not in the dorm
building? The speed of these
elevators is turtle-speed com-
pared to the ones in Bunche Hall
and the Math and Science
building.

Food should be tasty like a
chef prepares it. I realize we are
only students but we should not
get prison-quality food. The
desserts and drinks are fine; the
rest could really use improve-
ment. *^"^ _

Jorge L. Favela
Freshman

Pre-biology

But at least

it's secure

nominate or approve Supreme
Court nominees.

History is a clear indication

that we cannot escape the in-
flll*»nr"f» of r»r»Iiti/^e ••» >»« .^^^^^^.^

of confirming Supreme Court
nominees. One need only look
back to last year when Senator
Ted Kennedy repeatedly raised

pointless questions to then Chief
Justice designate, William Rehn-
quist. This type of scenario will

always be a painfully tolerable

rart of the system; yet, what we
can hope to avoid is politics

becoming the dominant force
^

behind this process. We have
heard and will continue to hear
that Judge Bork was nominated
on mainly ideological grounds,
and for that reason, the Senate
has every right to reject the
•%«^«^>« • •« ^^4^ «-^ «« •_ I.

believe in appointing Supreme
Court justices solely on grounds
that should not be unique in any
period: On menl| It is unfortu-

nate that Judge Bork will be
placed through a grueling con-
firmation process; however, he
and most right-thinking

Americans can take comfort that

whatever arguments raised
#««» ^« •«««* A ft* 4 ..:ii L _ £..4

im*^m%.^r otrSWIt %A*t • •«#» ••«•«« «v

absurd assertation demonstrates
no respect or understanding of
Judge Bork's long list of con-
tributions to legal theory and the

judicial system. I may disagree
with some of Judge Bork's legal

views, but I am old fashioned. I

voices of opposition will be
equivalent to the sounds heard
during rush-hour traffic: Just
noise.

Hoffman is a senior majoring
in political science.

-Editor: -
I am writing to commend the

University's effort to increase

security in the dormitories. I am
currently residing in Sproul Hall,

and at first 1 found the guest-

check-in policy and locked doors
inconvenient, but 1 now realize

that this is for my own safety.

What I find alarming though, is

that these protections have come
too late. If installed eariier, they
may have prevented more
crimes. Though the system is not

foolproof, it is a step UCLA is

taking towards the safety of their

students.

Lucinda Chee
^ * Freshman
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BIG TOIMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILIBURGERS • CHILIDOGS

Anytime Special:

^ Chili Cheese Burger -t-Lrg. Fries

'^ ^Med.SoftDrinkfor^2«89

Breaiifast Special

3 Eggs+Homemade Hashbrowns

^Toast & Jelly for ^ \J^^
THE PRICE AND QUALITY CAN'T BE BEAT SERVFD

936 Broxton Ave
In Westwood

Mon -Fri 6 30-3 00am
Sat Sun 7 00-4 OOam

(211)
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EXPRESS accepted ., West L.A. 479-4774
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TOTALLY TICKETS

Conceils • Sports • Theatre

MEMBERSHIP CLUB
Become a charter member in our hot new club;

FIRST PRIORITY MEMBERSHIP CLUB.
Imagine no more hassles gettir>g the great seats you've always wanted
to afl the entertainment events that you reaWy want to see

Whether its a corx^ert, sporting event, or theatrical production, our r>ew
RRST PRIORtTY CLUB will certainly make you feel like you've hit the h
big time

Prtortty selection, discounts on alt tickets purchased, and free parking
are just a few of the many ber)efit8 you'll receive by joinirig our ex-
ecutrve club.

Look at everything you get for a small $35 00 annual fee

BLUE *N' GOLD HAIR DESIGN
25% OFF HAIRCUTS FOR UCLA STUDENTS
•Men*s Haircuts (incL shampoo and dry) ^15 (Reg. $20)

•Women's Hai^ts ^22" (Reg $30)

•Tanning Special ^6 (30 minutes)

• 1 5% Off Beauty Supplies
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k........
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Don't be the last to wear the new
Fantazia Yogurt FUN SHIRT.

It's the shirt to be seen in. Show
the world you have good taste.

The FUN SHIRT is great for Sports!
the beach, school or just lounging
around Westwood ^

FUN SHIRT >

I
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Doni he the last tc> wear the new I
lanla/ia Yogurt rUN SfllRT. -^- I

. $>^volue '^/,
72 O^FF COUPON r'

COUPON^
BuyOne
Get One
FREE!

^irOAOnly)
(topping ncrt includ«<1l

fantazia Yogurt will honor any
(BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE)

I^COUPON FROM OTHER YOGURT STORES

ONI
fii riisoN

NOT VAilO WITH
OTMII OISCOUNTI

WP. DATE:
8/15/87

\.

1101 GAYLEY AVE.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(213) 824-7707
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RoboC fit sh tit ts off his

(213)825-2538

By Carl Levinger

RoboCop may be the ftjture of
law enforcement for Detroit, but

«?".? ^^P^^^ ^'^ ^'^^'' ego, Peter
Weller, to save Los Angeles.
Weller, a graduate of the
American Academy of Dramatic
Arts in New York, does not ex-
actly have a love affair with our
city.

"It's frivolous, man, it's a
frivolous whimsical joint

"
Weller began, after giving the
Orion publicist an apologetic
look. "I find this town very,
very insular, and very separate
People are isolated here, man
You call up a person at nine
o clock at night, and they're too
fucking lazy to get up and drive
live miles to meet vou for a run
of coffee. There's' not an effort
here, man. There's a comfort
here that's isolating and in-
sulating, and it's . . . it's .

decadent.

**Ihate it here."
He continued after taking a

moment to cool down. "It's a
nice place to work, though.
When you've got to keep your
nose to the grindstone, it's nice
to be surrounded by the beach
But if I had to spend longer than
a week here that I didn't have
to, which I've never done, I'd
go out of my fucking mind."
By this time, I thought the

studio publicist was going to
need CPR. It was clear I had
touched on a sensitive i.ssue.

Weller is obviously a New
Yorker, heart and soul. A pro-
tege of renowned drama coach
Uta Hagen, he has performed on
Broadway, off-Broadway, and at
Lincoln Center. ''The thing
about New York," he explained

IS that if you have any desire
to live a life other than one
that's comfortable, other than
one under a pair of sunglasses
on the beach, you ain't gonna

find it in fL.A.); yoiril find it in
New York, man. It's got an
emotional truth that most people
can't stand. The good thing
about it is that it gives you an
emotional slap in the face, and
that's the reason a lot of creative
people live there. I'd venture to
say virtually all of the people
you've ever seen make an in-
delible impression on the craft of
acting, save Jack Nicholson
maybe, came from New York."

If Weller sounds like a rebel
his actions betray his true feel-
mgs. He has appeared in a
number of conventional
Hollywood movies, including
Butch and Sundance: The
t^arly Years, Just Tell Me

TW riurt,^* V-
.....ut ,uu want, and the hor-
ror film. Of Unknown OriZ
Best known as the title character
in Buckaroo Banzai, he neve
anticipated that the film would
attain cult status.

RoboCop s bizarre premise (adead cop being turned into a
robot), he approached the film as
a regular police thriller. -
HoboCop s just a story about a
cop; that's all it is to me It's acommon story about triumph
packaged in a lot of glitz. I went
into It saying It was not going to
be offbeat but mainstream.
Potential blockbuster. It's going
to really dive into the
mainstream of America. I make

outh

The real Peter Weller in RoboCop

movie to be mainstream."
Along these lines, Weller

irefers playing good guys, like

is roles in RoboCop and
Aickaroo Banzai, rather than
lad guys, as he did in Firstborn

Usually good guys offer more
f a connection to a larger au-
ience," he explained, "because
ost people think of themselves

o good. So when you play a
()od guy, you're probably ap-
ealing to more people than a
•ad guy, even though the bad
^uy may be the greatest villain

in the worid. Not only does a
good guy get more sympathy,
you get more . . . affinity."

It is not surprising either that
Weller does not view his roles,

including the schizophrenic char-
acter of Buckaroo Banzai, as
fn.cuiiai. 1 uuii I louK ai mmgs
as offbeat. I see them as a ftinc-

tion of the human condition. I

don't really think of the result as
to whether people are going to
think, This is really strange.'

"

People will certainly agree that
RoboCop is a violent film; more
than anything else, it is probably
the blood and guts that audiences
will remember. One memorable
death comes from a gang
member who crashes into a tank
of toxic waste and spends sever-
al minutes roaming around in a
decrepid state that a week later I

can still visualize. "That toxic
waste thing is sort of a joke

"
though Weller admits, '*it's
astonishing."

Another controversial scene
involves Murphy's death, which
I U>und less offensive, yet many
will probably disagree. "I sub-
mit that tl)c violence surrounding
Murphy s death is necessary in
the tilm." Weller argued. "You
'nVr^^''''''

^^^ catharsis of
RohnCop

. . you can't im-
hue triumph in RoboCop if you
clont have this thing with Mur-
P^v^ It s got to be a bnital death
.' /^rutal and coiel, and it's got
to be sad, or else you can't vote

Let's party

forRobo."
Violence aside, glitz abounds

in both Banzai and RoboCop, a
fact that did not escape one of
the special effects make-up men
working on Weller's latest
release. "One of the guys kept
asking me," Weller recalled,

'

*If Buckaroo Banzai and
Robocop met and got into a
fight, who would win?' He did
this day in and day out. Even at

the end of the shoot, four mon-
ths later, he said, Peter, you
never really answered my ques-
tion." ^ ^

To me, it was an easy
answer. /?ofcorop could never
compete with Banzai 's many
skiUs. ''Sure, Banzai - of
course he would win," Weller
agreed. "He's a renaissance guy
and he's more inventive; Robo's
a sad character. Robo doesn't
know who he is. He's a really

maladjusted human being."
While Weller believes

RoboCop is his greatest perfor-
mance, his loyalty is obviously

^

to the character that made him a
cult hero. "I would love it if
there was a sequel. More and
more people are talking about a
sequel, but there are legal pro-
blems. I don't know definitely
what they are, but I don't think
they're insurmountable."

Would he fight for a sequel?
"You know, I've never fought
for one, but I'm going to see
. I'm going to test those
waters."

But that's in the future. For
now, Weller says with a smile,
"We're just out for RoboCop
now, and I demanded everybody
put 100 percent effort in it nnd
getting the message of RoboCop
out into the worid, which is:

'Stay out of trouble.'

And so I left Weller to rest up
before another interview, zeal-
ously promoting what he hopes
to be his biggest film. But after
the week's up, you'll know
where to find Weller — or at

least, where not to find him.ll^lMy ji
use you can t vote mance, his loyalty is obviously least, where noMo find him.

I:!:™ '* '*^''* » »o Jane' is too sweet to swallow wholeBy William Quinn
Staff Writer

THEATER REVIEW: Leave it to
Jane. By Jerome Kern. Guy Bolton
and P.G. Wodehouse. based on a
P ay by George Ade Produced by the
UCLA Center for the Performing Arts
Directed by George Schaefer With
Chuck Wagner, Patty Tiffany. (Miss)
Dana Stevens. Mark Trent Goldberg
and Michelle Nicastro At the James
Doolittle Theater (formerly the Hun-
tington Hartford) at 1615 No. Vine
Street. Hollywood Seats $10-30 stu-
dents with ID discounted to $6 top
depending upon availability Alter
natmg with The Roys From S,,rarus,
through mid-August. (213)462-6666.

The male lead of Leave it to
Jane, the more ambitious half of
the new UCLA musical theater
repertory at the Doolittle Theater
m Hollywood, is a dead ringer
for the young Ronald Reagan
which IS more than apt. Ron and
Nancy and your grandpai'ents
will love it. The show has no
politics, no intellectual content
no ackowledgement of racial
diversity, no gonads and little
besides to make up for these
lacks. Jane harks back to the
Reagan mythical America and
even ignores its own time.
There is nothing to care about

here (except the fortunes of our
own university). Jane's setting is
tiny but feisty Atwater College

where the only concern is the
losing football team. To bolster
its fortunes, two ringers are
recruited, a dim-witted piano
mover and star quarterback Billy
Bolton (played by Chuck
Wagner), who.se intended desti-
nation was archrival Bolton U.
To secure his defection, At-
water's students spur the campus
beauty queen—Jane Witherspoon
(Michelle Nicastro)—to romance
him.

Billy wins the game for At-
water, discovers his seduction by
Jane was a ruse, then learns at
the curtain she really did care
after all.

A book or a play becomes a
standard because it it is a state-
ment of the universal human
condition. The work, separated
from Its own era, has something
to say to every generation. Jane
IS practically vicious in its
reftisal to say anything and could
well be constmed as an insult to
the entire academic community.

Its sexual politics are that
women are fraught with penis-
envy but remain cute appendages
to men. Heroine Jane has no
brain but achieves her ends by
seduction. UCLA's produchon
of Jane ignores the racial and
ethnic diversity of our universi-
ty, city and state first by chocs-

. -.-^ •. • 4.
^•".

ing this white bread travesty,
then by casting only one Asian
male and one black woman in
chorus roles. Jane's 1917 char-
acters don't think about the
World War raging, or elections,
or labor unions or anything they
are getting in their cla.s.scs which
they never seem to attend.

Jane is an Old Folks Dream-
-and the grey heads in the open-
ing night's audiences pronounced
themselves enchanted. I really
felt it was something they des-
perately wanted us to like, or be
like.

When a show eschews any
thought, then we hope for
something to fill the void. If it

has no brain, we wish for heart
and a score, which one would
certainly expect from Jerome
Kern, who wrote the standard,
"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes,

"

from Roberta. Showboat is his
other, best known classic.

Jane is his lamest score, com-
pletely written in oom-pah-pah
waltz time. Of an era when
plays had songs clumsily in-

serted into the action, it actually

predates the modem. musical.
Jane has one moderately prettv

tune, "The Siren Song," and
one frequently excerpted comic
number "Cleopalterer" (very
well done by Patty Tiffany, a

C t^ mfnH^'^^^'"^
^''^ "^^' ^^'^ ^^^ f^^tt'^'J ga'"^, played of-

what'imlP ?K^'^'
^^ sentiment. The two romances among the

"»e mere is is reserved characters arc written more like

^0 ^(yc/7 good O'l fashioned fun leaves 'Jane' sicken-
i^giy sweet

business deals than love affairs.

The cast sang the forgettable

score well and the chorus was
cri.sp, drawing happy laughter
for their precision. Smce they
are mainly young professionals
recruited off-campus, they had
better. Dancing was another mat-
ter. The company danced the
pretty but simple choreography
(by UCLA's Kathleen Knapp,
"supervised" by Oona White)
cingerly, like Steve Martin in

rcnnies From Heaven. Since
the scenes were played earnestly,

giving entirely tcx) much em-
phasis to the mindless book, the
show seemed to take forever to

get through. Pacing was definite-

ly slo-mo.

The sets were lovely, the
lighting adorable and I wanted
all the costumes, with their

pastel variations on American
stuffiness.

So. Since it is generally
agreed the production was nice,

why this threadbare, dull and
moronic show out of all the in-

credible pantheon American
musical theater?! It demonstrates
only being totally out of touch
with us. It says the old folks
wish we indeed had no politics.

no sex and no opinions Ji

*
*
*
*
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Russian paintings in LACI\/IA
By J.D. Wolverton
Staff Writer

ART: Russia, The Land, The Peo-
ple: Russian Painting 1850-1910. An
exhibition of sixty-two paintings by
19th century Russian artists, selected
from the State Tretyakov Gallery in
Moscow, and the State Russian
Museum in Leningrad On uioyy at the
Los Angeles County Museum of Art,
5905 Wllshire Blvd. from ^June 25
through August 2, 1987.

Nineteenth-century Russia pro-
duced a renaissance in the arts

which was astounding in its ac-

complishments in all spheres of
artistic endeavor - literature,

music, dance, and painting.

The achievements of Russian
painters of the time have not
been so well appreciated,
however, at least m the U.S.
This is due in large part to the
fact that the works of these ar-
tists are for the most part all

hanging in Russian museums,
and therefore inaccessible to
most Americans. This unfortu-
nate situation has been address-
-ed, and splendidly remedied, by
the current exhibition at the
County Museum, it has been
made possible by the cultural

agreement signed by Soviet and

ws

American representatives at
Geneva in November, 1985. (An
exhibition of works of American
artists from, roughly the same
period will travel to the
USSR.)
The Peredvizhniki, or ^Circle

of jhe Itinerants,' were a group
oi Russian artists, working in the
last half of the 19th-century,
who wanted to break away from
the rigid conventions dictating
proper subject matter and style

in the art academies of the time.
These conventions were the in-

heritance of the Western Euro-
pean classical ideal in painting,
which dated back to the
Renaissance, and ultimately back
to Greek and Roman art. The re-

jection of the classical style of
painting, with its emphases on
draughtsmanship over color, the
primacy of the human figure as
subject matter, and themes taken
from history (preferably an-
cient) and classical literature and
mythology, was very much
bound up with the rising tide of
nationalism which affected all

the arts at this time. It was a
pan-European movement. The
same desire to break away from
academic conventions may be

seen in the the Barbizon School
of painters in early 19th-century

France, and, supremely, in the

Impressionist movement which
followed it.

The Itinerants wanted to por-

tray Russian life realistically, in

all its facets. The landscapes,
narrative studies, domestic
scenes, history paintings and
portraits which make up this ex-
hibition demonstrate that they
did not limit themselves to aca-
demically approved genres. A
work like Vasilii Perov's A
Drowned Woman (1867), an
intensely Realist work which
makes a stinging commentary
upon class injustice and poverty
in the artist's society, would
have been denounced in the

Academy, and execrated by
bourgeois art buyers. It depicts

the body of a poor woman in the

center foreground of a rec-

tangular composition. At her feet

sits a poker-faced policeman
smoking his pipe. Dawn is

breaking over the city on the

other side of the river, its

beautiful *»olden haze in stark

contrast to the human tragedy
played out on the riverbank.

This is a painting which is dif-

ficult to look at, for the message
it conveys about human indif-

ference.

In a quite different mood is

Autumn BouquetllysL Repin's

portrait of his daughter, Vera II-

yinichna Repina. Repin (1844-

1930) is one of the great names
in the history of Russian paint-

ing, and five of his works are on
view here. He was a masterful
portraitist, and this painting,

done in an impressionistic style,

is considered one of his best.

His daughter is placed, in a very
pleasing composition, in the

foreground of a vertical axis.

Vera gazes out at us with an
unassuming look, seemingly lost

in thought. Behind her, the trees

are at die height of their autumn
foliage, and the sky, in its

cloudy grey color, palpably con-
veys the atmosphere of the
season.

Isaak Ilych Levitan (1860-
19(X)) was a quite gifted painter
who specialized in landscape.
A.N. Benois wrote of him, '*He
was Russian for the reason that

he understood the hidden beauty
of Russian nature, its hidden
meaning.^^—His penetrating in-

sight into nature, and the ability
n #» nan fr% r r>r\rti>o«>«nr* *Kn*•• w OMVA » v» « wv/ii » ^j tug tllttt

understanding in the medium of
oil on canvas, is evident in The
Birch Grove, an impressionistic

"

—

-^ — ^ *

Autumn Bouquet

work done in his mid-twenties.
The season is summer, and the
sunlight falls in shafts through
the thick foliage of a forest of
birch trees. The work is a
wonderful harmony of various"
shades of green, with purple
Kwirrv^ia v/ii uic 1U1C51 iiuor, ano
the white vertical lines of the
trees providing the contrasting
colors.

JERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S
DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING

(Includes 4 X-Rays)

$30.00
(Regularly $84 00)

NEW PATIENTS ONLY
OFFER GOOD THROUGH 1987

WITH COUPON
•Open Evenings & Saturdays
•24 Hour Emergency Service __—
•Most Insurance Accepted
•Cosmetic Dentistry 8, Tooth Bonding
•Nitrous Oxide Available
•Root Canal »
•Crown & Bridge
•We Accept Mastercard A Visa

OiQMTC-Ccoo • -ton \»i^^A I f^i

E« 1020
EO KOLPIN. S« . PROP

Wc Make Dentistry

More Bear-able

®tje iBxnhtv iBnx
"WILSHIRE SHOP ONLY**

IN SANTA MONICA
9:30-9 00 — SAT 9^ — SUN. 11-4

A true pipe smoker does
not inhale. Come In for our|

free inatructton bfochtirei

RELAX — Switch
to»pip0"

3 day expert

pipe & lighter

repairing

UNIQUE GIFTS FOR THE SMOKER AND NON-SMOKER
IMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIES"

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA
828-4511 • 828-4512

Copy X-Press
Complete Copying, Printing &

Binding Available
Quality Xerox 9900

NO MIN FOR
STUDENTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF W/ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
l646lleMuoodBI 1 1 752 WilsMre Bl

47(M778 478-1131
( 1 BIk N. of S«nta Monies) (In Ralphs Lot)

LOVE BOAT SUSH9

The ins and outs
of superiorsound

BestQuomy

Enjoying Sushi on
Fioating Boots
Sushi, Teriyaki. Tempura

Reasonable Prices

BRUIN SPECIAL i

Present this cm ipon c»nd
*

oet any 2 menu'ltems for
*

the price on.
1 coupon pmn%rr\. Bf2omi

$
I.

8a.m.-4p.m. MorvFrl onty

LARRY PARKER'S
|

ctfwoys opefvoJways good |

Th& Greate^f Dir)er on Barfhf %
(21S)274-56S5 j

2O6S.Bev6dyDr.0evefly^lis >

208-7781
911 Broxton

Westwood Village

"Make me a
removable FM
AM tuner and cas
sette player. One
that will always

sound marvelous. No matter
how many times I take it out
of the cor for safekeeping,
and put it back in the dosn
for listening."

That was the challenge to

Alpine technology. And the

outcome is: Not one, but
three sonicolly superior
Renrx)vables by A lpine.

To link each
model's chassis to

4ts mounting in the

.

dash, a new 18-

pin connector
was developed. It is so
rugged, and yet so precise,
that you could remove and
replace the unit 25,000 finies

without ever degrading that

phenomenal Alpine Sound.
Come in. Check out The

Removables by Alpine.

^ ^ * ^i^U-PINE.

f

I

I

Al & Ed's Autosonnd
JTie Mobile Electronics SpBcicdist

—^ NOW IN WESTWOODl
2301 SepulvedctBT. (213) 478^06^

.^M«i>^

Most
Recent
Hair

Design

HAIR CUT $10 (Reg $25)
Monday thru Thursday by appointment

with this coupon only

Manicure $&
Extra 10% Off

All Beauty Supplies
With this coupon

10918 Kinross Avenue
— Westwood Village

208-350O

Stop
Monkeying
Around

Call

Summer Bruin
Advertising —
825-2161

Ratt

Poison?
CONCERT:Ratt and Poison at the
Inline Meadows Amphitheater July
18.

By J. Curtis Dubowsky

If you saw MacDonna Satur-
day July 18, good. You deserve
to have missed Ratt and Poison
at Irvine Meadows.

Ratt's 175th and final concert
this year was a home-town
knock-out, while opening act
Poison established themselves as
more than just a joke band. It

may have been a funny double
bill, but it was serious headbang-
ing rock.

Ratt's enormous stage, as they
began their set, was composed
of disembodied ramps bathed in

blue and flashing strobes which
flickered across the stage. Ratt
played on the floor and on the
lower ramps closer to the au-
dience, accompanied by blinding
lyrotechnics.

Ratt's show hit maximum in-

tensitv with the sonp<j *'T a^i- r»f

Communication," "Round and
Round," and "You Should
Know By Now." The highlight
of the show, though, was an
amazing twenty-minute or so
drum solo which climaxed in the
use of drums to play gongs and
melodies by triggering hidden
synthesizers. At the end of this

demonstration of talent and
technology, a six pack dropped
from the heavens to reward the
drummer, and a tape of the
theme from the Tonight Show
played.

Poison has improved their
musicianship greatly since they
played the Troubador and
sounded like a Prom band

- Guitarist C.C. Deville has learn-
ed to solo effectively in fine
metal form, and Rikki Rockett's
drum solo in "Look What the
Cm Dragged In" was still kept
very short, but was more com-
plex and interesting. Poison ex-
panded on much of their materi-
al, hut played their video single
Talk. Difiy To Me" note for

note.

Poison's singer Bret Michaels
also entertained the crowd with
discussion on his 3-inch penis,
which he assured is 3-and-a-half
when erect. He also told
everybody which hotel they're
staying at. (Do you think the Ir-
vine Hilton was deluged after the
show?) - '

.

All in all, it was totally rock-
ing, dudes and dudettes. The au-
dience was a fine mix of
marines, surfers, heavy metal
ehicks, and more, and a gas to
watch. Poison's on their way,
and Ratt have mastered the art of
rocking and rolling.

Jane
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Buy One BBQ Plate
Get 50% Off the Second Plate

gA;Any Sanch^jch or Basket
Get a FREE Soda

Sun-Thu llam-llpm -^ , Exp. 8-10-87

! 07A r^/.»»H«.w I.. ^ fn-Sat llam-Mldnloht

l.----«^t)ll Westwood • 824-5116 '

FPT HOUR at fhf tfeiit|st7

^ "Noway...Tealfy?''

Meet at the hippest liveliest most swesome
hot spot \n Westwood- Fri I -6 p.m.

*^^ ^•' Kicnard S. Phiiiips O.D.S.
10921 Wllshire Blvd. #61

1

Westwood Village, CA 208-4799
New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (fn I -6 pm)

.^

Cleaning/ Exam $25 (reg %Q0)
By Appointment Only Exp. 8/3/87

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
$595.«*

COMPLFTF W/PARTS.
LABOR. INSTALLATION. &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES.

Thinking About Becoming A Lawyer?
If you have a high GPA and over 60 academic un.ts you can

START LAW SCHOOL SEPT 3

MAINTENANCE
(WITH REBUILOABLE GORE)
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Applicants without a Bachelon. Degree must take the Law SchoolAdmissions Test (LSAT). Inquire at the
UNiVtKSn Y of WEST LOS ANGELES

. ^. , ,, 213/313-1011 __^
^Accredaedhy the State Bar of Califomui and the Western

Association of Schools and Colleges
• Complement for working adults-day, ex'enmg, full or t>art

• Firuincud aid available

The University of West Los Angeles School

,

12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles, CA %X)tb
(2M) 313-1011 ext. 206
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Open 7 Days
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You choose to work one day. one week or longer
in sn area close to home. All skills needed.

Secretaries, Typists, Receptionists, General Office
Clerks, Data Entry Operators, Accounting Clerks
Drivers, Assemblers.

HEY UCLA

WEVERA
CHARGE TO YOUl
^_ Please apply Mon.-Fri,

9 AM - 3 PM
(213)477-1330

1 1 935 Santa Monica Blvd. .

Los Angeles, CA 90025
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TEMPORARY
SERVICES

Continued from Page 13

for a world where all we have
on our minds is the next football
game—and no beer, thank you.

The dim-witted reasoning
behind Jane\ selection is not
hard to figure out. College. Col-
lege show. Everybody does
Good News. Is there another
one? Non-threatening, inoffen-
sive that nobody's done lately?

Yet Jane' s positive statements

Bruin Women
interested In -

are as bad as the ones it fails to
"lake. Its heroes are rewardedw the ploys of seduction,
substitutmg ringers in a football
game and borrowing money to
gamble on the outcome, though
»nese are lightbearted larks
whose implications are not
noticed by the director, George
Schaefcr, who also chose the
show.

academic achievement
close friendship
• leadership skills

You should consider

Sorority Rush

v^

t

COME IN AND TRY ON OUR
GLASSES COLLECTION

VALUES FROM $29 COMPLETI
(single vision)

Sept. 5-12 t
For information contact Laura Bajuk - t
office of Fraternity & Sorority Relations {

^06-128S

In Westwood -

West Hollywood
8001 Santa Monica Blvd

650-0988

Studlb city
12103 Ventura Blvd.

(818) 765-1919

Across from Acapulco's

Westwood
1082 Glendon Ave

208-3570

Hermosa Beach
1046 H«rmoM Ave.

37M019
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I

i

AlcokoUca AaoayMova M««tUisa
Men & Thurs diacuaslon,

Fri step study. Ack 3525 12:15-1:15.

Tues ••3-7 11' NPI C8-177 12:10-1:20

Wed dicu&sion NPI 48-259 12:10-1:20

For dicoholics or Individuals who
- have a drinking prubletn..

825-0644 or 475 8368.
^^^^''^^^^'^^^'-'^^^^^^^^t^'^

t

1 lIXCHS^^®®^ Weytxjm Ava
XMUfSl^dy LA. 90024 1

I
YlBLES—BOOKS—OlFTSl

M-W 100-9:301;^ nvSot lOo-llp, Sun 2-6

208-5432

RESEARCH SUUECTS NEEDED
Make extra summer bucks
UCLA undergrods needed

for learning study In

Wnesldogy. Must be able to
attend one half-txxjr session
dolly for nine days. Dates
Aug. 4-7 plus 9-14. Earn $45
to $67 after completion.

Must be right-handed. Call
206-8257 for Inten^w.

GOOD DEALS 7

We accept all vision

care plans

Dr Voael in Westwood
Village 208 3011

PERSONAL 10

Mark Arvizu
(ATA)

I LOVE
YOU!!!
7 more
days!H

AUison (KA)

RESEARCH parlicipants wanted at UCLA
School of Dentistry for study on ability of

mouthwashes to inhibit bacteria in patients
with periodontal disease. A clinical

periodontal examination and diagnosis will

be performed and those having periodontal
disease will be accepted for the study Ac-
cepted patients will be given a full mouth
set of radiograph ($27.00 value) and in-

formed of the diagnosis One half of the
nx>uth will be scaled (23 00 value) and a
small punch biopsy will be taken before
and after study period and the use of an
assigned nrx>uthwash will be required for

14 days $50 00 will be paid upon comple-
tion of the study. For information and
screening appointment, call Marsha at

(213)625-5543

ASTHMATIC subjects needed: Male or
female. 18-55; for: exercise induced
asthma study and/or Antigen induced
asthma Stipend paid! CaJI Beth or Bill

825-6745 UCLA CHS Pulmonary Dept..

WANTED: Headache patients between 18
and 45 for research profed Subjects will

be asked to fill out a questionaire, k««p a
headache diary for 6 days, and wear a
small tape recorder to record jaw muscle
activity. $50 00 paid upon completion of

study Contact ClinicaJ Research Center.
UCLA School of Dentistry. (213)825-9792

"lew contraceptive method
from Switzerland- never
before used in the United
States! To be part of this

NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF HEALTH FUNDED
STUDY, please call:

Westside Women's Clinic,

M&W(213)450-2191OR
Planned Parenthood,

Sherman Oaks, T & Th
(818)99(M300. All Services
are free, personalized, and

confidential. HELP
WOMEN HAVE MORE

411

AIDS TESTING
FOR INFORMATION

(213)931-1987

National AIDS Testing

Center

Part-time ptione sales positions
available representing America's fastest growing

natiorxal business paper. Extensive tralnlr»g provided.
Stock market knowledge a plus.

Guranteed hourly salary plus excellent commission.
Pleasant office atmosphere. WLA. (213)826-4104 Carol

Nurse- KM.
For M.D. office near
Bev. Hills on Sat. am
only. Call 939-2111

r PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
Seekm new modmlm

MalmlFmtnaie Pro/Non-pro
far upcoming memmionm.

Faahiom, Commercitd, Theatrical.
Call for appointment

(SlS)SOS-S6SO

TELEMARKETING
Representing Non-Pro« Organizations

S6/Hr. Plus Bonuses RexiM Pan Tnw H'xn

PACni rax AND ASSOCIATIS

Cfirtl Kelll at 213-473-7777

RESEARCH •^

SUBJECTS 12

HEALTHY Caucasian mat« coffee drinkefs.

•gas 18-40, for blood pressure study. Four

days (2 hrs each). $100 CaN 82S-02S2.

WANTED 15
FEMALES to dar>ce arnl dress 50's arnj
60'8 style Looks, vocals, percussion a
plus Doug 829- 1543

PRODUCTION company seeking nfK)vie/TV

scripts. Send to EG Production, 6502
Hayes Df. LA.. 90048.

HELP WANTED 30
AA. INTERVIEWING now for job beginning
in Sept. Temporary employment enrolling

students in classes using a computer ter-

minal. Must be good typist and must be
able to work when classes are in session.
STUDENTS ARE INELIGIBLE for this posi-

tion. $7 56/hour. Contact Dan or Janice at

UCLA Registrar's Office(X51091 from
campus phone or 825-1091 from off-cam-
pus phone).

AAA Quality txxfybuilders. other guys to

HfKxlel for playgirl style centerfolds. Unin-
hiblted. (213)392-4689. leave message.

AEROBIC Instructor needed: Beverly
Hills/Downtown area, Tuesday/Thursday,
6-7pm. $20/hour. contact Kelly O'Bhen.
(213)239-1949

ASSISTANT typist: manuscripts, ordering,
filing, some library raaaarch. paf1-tinf>e,

flexible. Call Susan. 825-6521

.

BABYSITTER needed for 3 weeks, beginn-
ing August 171h. Can Ana. 657-5445/854-
3366

SUMMER JOBS
We placed over 100 students and

teachers last summer on a variety of

temporary dehcaJ posittoru. If you have

office skMs such as typing, receptionist.

dericai, word processing, secretarial.

3(c please caN us for an appt

Westwood

Los Angeles

Sherman Oaks

Glendale

Pasadena

WeetCovma r

Santa Ana

(213)206-5656

(213)386-3440

(818)906-1146

(818)2444405

(818)7966559

(818)919-2171

(714)250-1444

INATTENTIVE, restlees children 7-11 years

naaded for UCLA research project. $20 for

6 hours ar>d a free developn>ental evalua-

licn. 825-0392.

MARRIED couples needed for UCLA
raaaarch on rrwrltal relatk>nships ar>d

preeaure. SS/hr. (min. 2 hrs each)

LOST 17
LOST DOG-<5olden Lab/Doberman mix.
short brown hair, 8 monttts old, leave
maaaaga at 281-8860. Reward.

CaNQary M-F, 2-3:30 825-6475.

NORMAL healthy chMdran 3-12 years

naaded for UCLA raaaarch project Earn

$20 and a adantWc laamlng expeherKe
82S<»82

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

BOOKKEEPER/assistant. 10-key touch re-

quired. Light typing. Will train on com-
puter $650/hr Own car. non-smoker
Benefits Marina Del Rey (213)306-4630

C.P. SHADES is now accepting applica-
tions for full or part-time sales for Beverty
Hills or Santa Monica store. Inquire at
2937 Main Street, Santa Monica,

CASHIER needed Poppa Pete's Restau-
rant, M-F, aflemoons. $4.50^ plus tips.

Abhy.47S^158.

companyCA FRITAI

.

DELIVERY drivers and delivery managers
needed fr gourmet restaurants Also, pro-
motion distribution and phone people
needed $5/hr-$l5/hr depending on posi-
tion. Contact Todd Morning (213)479-
1622. aflemoo* (213)278-1122. evening
(2 13)479- 1622 or (2 13)855-9265

DRIVERS needed immediately, full and
part-time Bring your car. your insurance,
your map book and your good attitude to
2869 So. Robertson. LA.

DRIVER needed for messer>ger company.
FulMime/Part-tifne. Call 855-1600.

DRY Cleaners: Delivery/sales, percentage
commi.nAion flAvible hours, own transpor-
tatk)n, reliable, 388-6033, 4:30-7pm.

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR HOME
ASSEMBLY WORK. FOR INFO CALL
504-646-1 700 Dept P-695

EXTRAS needed now for 2 upcoming
feature films - good summer money
Creative Casting. (213)466^7319.

PARTlClPAhrrs naadad for UCLA study

on tf>e effect of rmiacular iniectiorM at

reducing pain. Subjects must have long

J Minding haad. nacfc. or thoutdar pain of

P'^miaoular origin $20.00 paM upon oompla-

ion of stu<^. For more information ar>d

acraaoing i^tpomtmant. caN (2 1 3)625-9782.

I CHANGE your brown eyes *

\ to blue or green for only V

I $239 Includes Exam V

! Dr. Vogel in Westwood. \\

208-301I S
ilooooQooeooeoeeoeooec4t

with officae near Marina del Ray looking
for clerical support Entry laval poaWon typ-
ing 50 wpm, prefer computer experience
but wiN train. Salary commensurate with
experience. CaH Lynn. (213)578-7317.

COMPACT DIST WHEREHOUSE-derk/
cashier wanted F/PT available. Extensive
music background prafarrad. (213)824-
2127.(213)635-1611.

COUNTER-PERSON, printing compan^^
axparlanoad or not Salary

(213H77.7173.

FEMINIOT orgaiittalluf i swics eiffvaSerT
community educator to help end vtolence
against women. Immediate openings Con-
tact LACAAW (21 3)65 1 -5962.

FREE hair daaign. Men, women. 16-45
>/—n old to be models in hair shows and
photo shoots Worked on by Kcanaed pro-
^•Mtooals. Call 826-6003

FULL or part-time medical receptionist and
*"'?y* *" •^"'"9* •^ weekerWls. Med-

*f?fJ*^**^ ^""^•d tor busy Beverty HWt
o6^0yn offloa. CM (213)274«13 ask for
T«a.

FULL-TIME, part-time cashier, cook's
helper WLA .Japanese restaurant. John,
Anna 479-2530 10-8, 829-9758.

FULL-TIME live in housekeeper, child
care, speak English, driver's license.
Refererences req Sun-Mon. off. 476-3646.

GENERAL office/clerical, full or part-time
WLA non-smoking office. Light clerical,

type 35 wpm Must be responsible and at-
tentive to details. Experience preferred
Call Ray (213)477-1458.

GOVERNMENT JoBS. $16.040-$59.230/yr.
Now hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000 ext R-
10105 for current federal list.

HIGH-TECH consulting firm seeks recep-
tionist. Criteria: professional disposition,
good English and organizational skills.
High aptitude for learning. 557-1 245.

INDIVIDUAL wanted to prepare evening
meals 3 days/week; grocery shopping T
day/week Westwood area. 279-1087.

LADIES' ctothing boutique needs experi-
enced salesperson, full and part-time. In
Century City. Ask for Jane. 679-6786:

MANAGEMENT trainee. Ice cream shop.
Full-time/part-time, evenings/weekend.
Westwood & Westside locations 208-8048 .

MEDICAL receptionist, front and back of-
fice. Light typing. WLA. full or part-time.
4704840

MEDICAL receptionist for gym offices.
Flexible hours, own transportation, start
S6 50/hr (213)839-5532, Gail.

MESSENGER for graphics labs. Own car/
good driving record/insurance required.
PH" Learn black and white graphic
reproduction processes. $6.00/hr plus
c 25/mile. Call City Graphics, Brian. 938-
3744.

MESSSENGER/general office. Westwood
law firm has openings for part-time posi-
tions Must he dependable, have own car.
insurance, and good driving record. $6/
hour plus t20/mile. Call Sandy 478-2541

.

MINI-STORAGE rental agents needed.
Seeking enthusiastic sales ar>d people-
oriented rental counselors. Redondo
Beach area. Full and part-time positions
available Prx)^ sales, clerical, light book-
keeping Exoflfienca preferred, tranaporta-

-r-f-
x)

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

tion required Call Sam Rubin, (213)643-
9S9l.(2l3)S3frO000.

MOTHERS helper from Aug 9-Aug 31.
Help ua hoat a french fwnNy, HaxiMr
hours^ Minimum of 20 hours/week. Salary
"•gotiable. Teenagers conaidarad. Noo-
•moking. Call Dr. Hainrich at (213)559-
5427.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY-Modals and ao-
tors with or without experience All agaa

f[^
typw tof upcoming taahion shower-

oommarciala. flima. and plays. (213)473-

»»»»»•••»•
^^m^r^m-Mw^^m^w-mm^'mmmm
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NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Television-

Commercials- Ploys
Non-Union. No

ixpenence necessary
Need all types. Call
for appointment
(213)461-5332

Modeling in tiie J
baclK of your mind?

J
We need fresh faces and
are willing to train if you

show desire. ^
Earn $10-100/hr in legit J
fashion/TV shows. M/F, If

Pro/Non Pro. ' *
Call for Appointment J

465-2467 *
No Nudity at all J

JOB
OPPORTUNITIRS .7 OPPORTUNITIES... 32

^^^' ^^^ RENT^^^^ APTS. FOR RENT 49

*
Tk

3f

FULL-TIME TOP RESEARCHER
WANTED FOR HNANCIAL
MARKET-RELATED WORK

A talent with numbers (math SAT's near
800 or the equivalent ability) and

outstanding common sense is necessary
Position reports to CEO with potential for
profit center responsibility in the future.

Please send resume to:

Michael Kelley
A-Mark Precious Metals, Inc.
9696 Wilsliire Blvd. 3rd Floor

Beverly Hills, CA 90212
(213) 550-8861

GRAND OPENING
West Los Angeles

Brand New Luxury Buildina
From $850

Extra Large Decorated
l&2Br.Apts.

• Brick Fr place
• Sub. Parking
Locked Bulldlrig

• Easy move In

•Bullt-lns

• Dishwasher
Quiet Residentkal St.

Minutes from campus/
cbse to bus

Open daily 10-6pm. 2475 Corinth Ave/Call
312-1640 or 820-2575. After 6pm/207-0753
or coll for other Apt. locations/820-2575

^*WW*W*WiFiFW***W**5

• 11
Swlmsuits/Beauty & Fitness

series In European magazines.

(213)821-0782

OVERSEAS jobs. Also Cruiseships
Listings Now hiring. To $94K. (805)687-
6000. ext OJ 10105.

P/T LADIES shoe sales, management
trainee M/W 6-9pm. Sun. 2-6. to start.
Retail experience necesserv $5i/hr
depending on experience. Si.^w/ZZ Bev-
erly Center. 657-5183.

P/T LADIES shoe sales, management
trainee M/W 6-9pm. Sun. 2-6. to start
Retail experience necessary. $5Vhr
depending on experience. SHOQ27 fiev
eriy Center. 657-5183.

PAPER Tiger Co. is now offering training
skills in word processing and desk top
publishing to individuals that can type 70wpm or better. Get paid while you learn
Part-time or full-time availnhlA «?i-«09l
ask for Ceasar or Chris. " '

PART-TIME telephone survey work in Cen-
tury City 4-8pm. Mon and Tues Mr
Jackson 284-6451.

PART-TIME. Women and men. Great
money-making opportunity. Your hours un-
imited income, tax free. (213)838-9691.

'

PART-TIME secretary/bookkeeper well-
organized, good clerical/phone skills, light

(8?8)l9ri22V"'''
P^^^^'-^^'^'-^ o"'ce.

PART-TIME computer operator-work un-
complicated Culver City. (213)559-8823
Mrs. oriffin.

PART-TIME bellman/houseman Small
!l!:^JMJ[J^j:yj^ (213)208-3945.
PART-TIME ballot counters needed for
downtown newspaper promotional contest
I emporary positions from 7/28-8/27

8(^7
^' ^^Pn^- Call Ms. Peters 744:

BREAK AWAY!
Summer break is here at last

& an excellent opportunity
to hrp;ilr au/a\/ &. t«>^rL :-. tu^

heart of the Sierra Nevada
mountains is now available.

The Guest Services of

Sequoia & King's Canyon
National Parks is currently

hiring entry level personnel
for seasonal positions now
through Sept. Positions

starting in Aug. are also

available.

ROOM ATTENDANTS
RETAIL CiERKS
KITCHEN HELP

Fun, fresh air, & breath-

taking surroundings are just

a part of this excellent

summer job opportunity.

Call or write immediately for

further details. GUEST
SERVICES PERSONNEL,
Sequoia National Park,

CA 93262, (209)565-3334

Equal Opportunity Cinpluyer

I
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

i**^

4
• MO rivj^u v^uit? QT 4
the LA. County \

Museum is currently {
hiiring Full and ?

Part-time Restaurant^
Personnel

Call 857-6190 for

more info

Brand New
Town Homes

For Rent
f^pedroom. 2 bath
Htck you own unit

^plit levels Dishwashers
^c. alarm, parking,
laundri; room
3 locations to choose
12736 Caswetl/11931 Avon
Wv. 112630 Mitchell

390-0167

APTS. FURNISHED, qn

J
«vwwwwwwm******^

ARMS APTS«
walk to campus,
2 parking per unit

Leverins Ave.
108-3SIS

Summer Specials
Across From Campus

Lofts • Singles

AcconrxxJates up to 4
people. Completety Furnished.

Also rxjs dishwasher. A/C.
Parking. Lndry Foe. No pets.

Cif
Leasing For Fail

565 Oayiey
824-0836

Office Hrs 9-5

APTS. FOR RENT 49 ^^''^^V^t^^*^*****^

CHILD CARE
WANTED 3^
AFTER school supervision of 5 and 7 v o
beginning September Location near cam-
pus Call 825-2413 days. 934-2854 evev

CHILD care, hght housekeeping
WestWKle MWF. 4-8 (ftexible). beginning
^e^ August Need car. $6/hr. (213)657

BRENT MANOR
ARTS.

1 mlie from
campus, singles,
l-beds, pool, easy
busride fo UCIA
1235 Federal Ave.

4777237

HELP WANTED.. 30

——"—- m- ...— ^^^^^^^^

BACHELOR in 'Santa Monica for r^nt
$200. utilities included Available from
August 2 to September 10 Call PI
479-3531

$^?n«c^.^'^^
part-time office work.

$5^80-$6/hr Hours flexible, near UCLAw. I tram Computer experience a plus but
^ggg^^^^ssary. Contact Dennis (213)829-

^^P^^^^NT^P^^ file clerk with
Phone experience for medical office In
^edar Sinai Medical Towers (213)659-

PERSON for hand waxing car company
Must have car. Reliable. $i0/hr plus after
'-^g!:!ig9jg1 3)477^56.
PHONE

solicitor-business insurance. P/T

ProJn?, ^° "^'^^ Appointments only."

l^rtf^u^
'•epf>one work with nation-

^^H!gggJES.(2l3)6S5-6559.

PRiNTlNG-paste-up and cameraperson
^^glgggglgquired. (213)202-4400 Jim
PmNTlNG-silkscreen press operatoT
«asic knowledge of silkscreen process
^^g££g!gg:y_WiH train. (213)202-4400
^BLIC relations-energetic, enthusiastic

_^^P^earn minimum $400/week^m selU

fouo'i^"
'^^ '"*®^'®^ (818)702-8522 Ask

Srl^f '^'*''®' "®^®<* »o transport 1-2

TbT u *° ^^' '" »h« '«". ^or entire

!^!^Z)^, 6S^70(ofrice
). 276-

^S^^^^^^^~^^ upperdassman to

from ^''^' *^^«
^ ^^'^y. ^ Wock

,e,g^^^^^^^250/mQnth. Strong

S^^^^^*^ H> -« hot r^
P|««.^ ^ ' co^">*«»*on basit

"*^^W Pico Blvd. 2nd floor

SECRETARY, part-time. 2-3 days/week.
Typing 50wpm a must, efficient phone
voice. $7/hr negotiable (213)930-3144.

TECHNICAL student, part-time to classify
resumes for personnel company m Marina
Del Rey Russ Banner. (213)305-8834 In-
conen Corpu

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT-part-time person
needed to learn micro computer, instala-
tion. networking, diagnostics, and repair
Must know IBM PC and MS-DOS. Salary
plus bonus. (213)208-7772 .

THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOBf! EARN
S6-10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE
UCLA PHONATHON IF YOU ARE CON-
FIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-CALL US AT 206-2050
FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON. EVENING AND
WEEKEND HOURS
TYPIST needed IMMEDIATELY, days.
Good basic skills a must! (213)478-7061.
Leave name/number if out.

VALET parking attendants needed We're
looking for responsible, trustworthy, en-
thusiastic males and females Part-time
and fumme Calffornia 6r^yen Hcens© re-

quired. $3 35/hour to start, up to $5/hour
plus tips To work at popular restaurant on
the t)each Please leave name and number
for an appointment (213)413-6997 Im-
mediate openings.

VOLUNTEER youth soccer coaches, girls

AYSO teams Late August through mid-
December Call Jill. 475-7368

WANTED babysitters Sundays and Wed-
nesdays $6/hr Inquire Centinella Baptist

Church WLA. 820-2486

WANTED: artists' rep/manager needed to

pronx)te and sell non-commercial, high

quality fine art 25% commission Call

James (2 1 3)874- 1 283 or leave message

YOUNG couple, average looking, age 21-

25 for educational slide series on sexuality

for the mentally handicapped Being pro-

duced by James Stanfieid and Co na-

tionally kr>own producer of special educa-

tion materials Nudity required $5O-Sl50/

day Call Tony (213)395-7466.

BEST WLA location Sunken tubylyeplace
security, pool, sauna, balconies, ^levator
parking 1 -bedroom. $775 Available Sept
1st 4 79-5672^1^ 0.^8 16)99Q>091

1

BRENTWOOD, large" "3
bed76om/2-bath

redecorated, refr-y?. jtor. stove,
dishwasher, new carpet and drapes, first
floor, laundry facility, parking, no pets.
$1300/month. open 9am to dark 11921
Goshen Ave Apt#l Manager 8a26-6l06
BRIGHT 2-bedroom w/ private yard Be-
tween Sepulveda and Westwood. near
Westside Pavilion Stove/refngerator $845
(213)472-O069.

DELUXE
1 bedrooms, 5 minutes from

UCLA, security building, laundry, parking
Available immediately. $800 or Oct 1

$900 208-6881

EXCELLENT Westwood location Summer
rates Call 824-9925

PALMS $980 and up 2-bedroom/2 bath,
spacious, new apartment Full sedunty.
private patio. (213)204-2513

WALK to UCLA. Bachelor/single $525-630.
utilities paid, two weeks free with lease.
110l7Strathmore 208-3826

WLAAVILSHIRE. $920 Sunny, spacious. 2
P*ti8 2. pool, new carpets and drapes
12317 Texas 479-1581 We have others

1-BEDROOM-$640 1 large 2-bedroom/2-
bath spacious apt $865 1 large 1-

bedroom loft/iv? bath-$695 10425 Irene
Street between National and Motor, near
the 10 Call for an appt 204-4646 No
pets.

1 bedroom. $595 Convinient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes. $250
security Evenings John 477-3400

1 BEDROOM. $750 New carpet, a/c.
close to UCLA 10745 La Grange
(213)475-6165

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Walk UCLA
Hooray

Less than 1 00 steps to
campus. Bright &

spacious, some with
utilities paid. Bachelors,

singles, I -bedrooms.
Summer rates from

$400/month
Call Mary 208-2676* j^aii nary iO«-2676 r

? BEDROOM/2 bath. $990 up Bright,
laundry, parking, close to UCLA 1953
SelbyAve (213)475-6165

2-6EDROOM/1-bath TO minutes from
UCLA $600 Write Bill Blair 259 Church
Lane. LA 90049

$850 Unfurnished, rustic, 2 bedroom. 1

1/2 bath, upper, newly decorated, botft In

oven/ranges, refrig. near public park and
tennis Close to UCLA lyear lease No
pets (213)826-7888

fi4 YLE\ M4IMOR APTS.
/trroAff mtrrrtfrom
rampum, mundrrk,

iarf^e mln^irm
de t-brdm.

7X9 tiaytry /i re.

:iOH.H79H

r'

INTERNSHIPS 34

2 bedrooms. $850 Convenient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
jpecurrty Evenings John 477-3400

2 BEDROOM/2 bath. $950 up Bright,
laundry, parking, close to UCLA 1953
SelbyAve (213)475-6165

2-BEDROOM/2-bath apartment, WLA.
balcony, dishwasher. Msy freeway Close
to Century City and UCLA New
refrtgorttor. no pets For 2 or 3 people
f»4S(2l3)4S»9300

2-6EOROOM apt . buift-ms, quiet, gardeo-
•*e. pool, cortventervt locetion $a75/mo
1 1 423 Ohw Ave Can (2 1 3H77-«966

APTS. FURNISHED.., 50
BACHELOR, excellent location $575
available August 5 1390 Veteran Eves
275-1427 or 379-6570

FURNISHED single, full buiN-m kitchen,
refrig. dining area. Very cheerful, close to
UCLA. 1 yr lease, no pets $575/mo
(213)826-7888

$300 Bevertywood area - 2 room unit,

private home, private entrance, share
bathroom, no kitchen 839-2763

[AVAILABLE NOW|
1 Dfxlruom Apartment
attractively furnished.
Gas/Water paid. 1.4

I

miles to campus. 1 block
to VA shuttle & bus.

Covered parking. No
pets. $725. Also

available 1 bd w/extra
large sundeck & 2

parking spaces. $750.
829-4757 Jim

APTS
UNFURNISHEOr—

^

BEVERLY Hills ad|acent LaToiTJ.
bedroom, ibath. formal dining room high'

i?i'1?;«®"*^'°'^ ^'^^ ^o dogs $995.

BRENTWOOD Super clean. 2-bedr^^
stove, refrigerator, carpeting, drapes No
pets $860/mo only charging i month rent
security/cleaning to move in 826-3638

PALMS.
1 bedroom upper. $635

Fireplace, stove, refngerator. dishwasher
carpets, drapes, security building, a/c*
3717 Cardiff. 4 blocks West of Robertson'
V^blocltj>lorth of Ver>ice 652 1 884
STUDIO apt $640 including utilities, walk
UCLA Separate kitchen and bed area
(213)858-7515

WLA. $1150, Brand new 2 br. 2'/i bath
townhouse Loaded ar>d huge oatios Open
daily 1540X:entinella Ave Available late
August (213)207-8863

WESTWOOD 2:bidroom. 2bath. spacious
upper, choice location, parking 139a-
Veteran, from $1125. Eves. 275-1427 or
3^9-6570

'^'^f^^f or

2 bedroom/2-bath. 2 carpark, builtins
refrig. near V A shuttlfl tMia Availahle a'
b-97. rent-$ioe5 Call (818)458-1228 After
8- 1-87 call (21 3)478^5725

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Large 1 or 2-bedroom with
2-bath. built in kitchen.

dining room, newly
decorated, pool, security.

elevator, subtenanean garage.

i-bedroomTz:::;;::::^:... $900
2-bdrm/2bath $14001
691 Levering Ave 20^3647

//

//
ti

%
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VACATION HOUSING
RENTALS s^ NEEDED...
BEACH-FRONT luxury Cancun villa w/
pod. Sleeps 6. Free use of marina and
equipnfwnt. $150/night 8/29-9/5. Call Lila
839-3362. Leave niessage.

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled
anwng the pines, close to lake, river. Fully
equipped, reasonable. (818)785-9865.

MAZTLAN vacation condo- sleeps 4
August 29-Sept. 5. El Cid resort, swim.'
dance, sports. 1 1 resturants. George Bloch
481-8821.

^
\/AOAXI/-»lii il ^ ^^ Uw. «w voiiaiia ouilo un
beach with kitchen, sleeps four. August
15-22. $195. Call Carl 838-6129.

»60
ROOMMATES ^ MOVERS 94 TYPING IQQ

HOST FAMILY NEEDED
for 2 nice, young, weU-

mannered, male University

students from Japan. August
10 to Sept. 25, will pay for

food and lodging. 208-8092

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54
BLACK professional seeks responsible
non-8nfK}king professional or grad student
(any sex. any race) to share 2 bed/2 bath
apt in Palms. $400/mo plus utilities. 559-
3232.

BRENTWOOD-Sunny 2-bedroom/2-bath.
Share with grad student/professional. Aug
15th. Female pref. 826-7107.

FEMALE for master bedroom in 2-
bedroom/2-bath apartment. Upstairs, laun-
dry. pool. $40(Vmonth. 874-9145.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share large
3-bedroom/2-bath WLA apartment. Close
to UCLA and Century City. Must be non-
snfK)ker. clean, quiet and considerate
$420/mo. Call Joan (213)47(^61 33.

FEMALE. $499. Bunker Hills, downtown
LA. 1 bus to UCLA. 483-6182. 9-5pm
253-4900 aft*»r AnmJ,,....

FURNISHED 2-bedroom apartment to
share. Available immediately through
August. Bus to UCLA, price negotiable
Call Mark (213)478-4433.

NEED roommate for 2-bedroom apartment
on Veteran across park. $500. Call Chuck
(213)208-4348.

SHARE 2-bedroom. 2'/? bath. 3-story
modern new apartment. Venice Beach.
Mature, tidy. $650. Laura:(21 3)398-4935
(213)825-1925.

WORKING female to share one bedroom
apartment in Culver City. August 1 $255
Call Devi 391-7043.

10 minutes from UCLA In nice area. (1)
bedroom available in nice 3 bd. 2 t}a apt.
Laundry facilities and garage for storage
$350. Utilities paid. Call (213)204-6659
after 6:30pm.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62
CHILDCARE exchange room/board
Pnvate guest house with bath. 4 miles
from campus, pool, non-smoker, experi-
enced. 277-5780 .

ROOM and board plus $150/month for
babysitting. Non-smoker. 8 year old girl.
Valley area, female only. (81 8)985-5064.

ROOM and board in exchange for approx
20 hours weekly babysitting plus light
housekeeping. Cheviot Hills k)catlon Call
839-1350 after 6pm.

ROOM and board in exchange for babysit-
ting and light housework. Primarily needed
late afternoons and occasional evenings.
Experience with childern essential. Car
preferable. Local personal and employ-
ment references required. (213)472-4782.

RESPONSIBLE female student wanted to
share two bedroom apartnnent with three
other female students. No pets. Non-smok-
ing. $177/mo. plus utilities. Contact Klarisa
or Laura at (21 3)839-8855.

WANTED fun female, non-smoker, share
large deco. 1 -bedroom, pool, security
parking, laundry. $430/mo. Brentwood
(213)471-7121.

WESTWOOD Village-$400/obo. Room-
mate(s) wanted to share nice 2 bedroom
apt. Balcony, swimminn r%f\e\\ ,\nr.fi-
Catherine. 825-8744 (work).""'208-0995
(home).

2-bed/2-bath. Female to share room and
bathroom. $300/mo. Available Aug 1st. 5
minutes to campus . 471-4097.

$237.50/month. Share room in 2-story
townhose. 2'/^ miles from UCLA block
from bus. Call 208-2042

BUDGET movers call 263-BEST. Many
one-bedrooms, move under $100. free
estimates, no minimums, CAL T.-77126.

ECONOMY MOVING; call us first for

k)we8t rate available. Expert, experienced,
equipped. Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced and
reliable. Jerry, (213)391-5657.

«7SiSZS« Oififii filOvillg CO.
Call the strong & careful movers

* Fully insured

* Excellent References Available
* 5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934

Hf T

li hTt
WORD
PROCESSING^
While-U'Wait

% Prict Special on Typtsat Resumes!
Term Papers $1.50 AgQ.

ONE DAY rYPiNO
Professional writer with BA In

English. Will type and edit term
papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years
experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Delaney. 207-5021

SUBLET 7^ SERVICES=="^ OFFERED 96

HOUSE FOR RENT,.,>56
LOVELY, private guesthouse for mature
student in Rancho Park area $700/month
838-5609

WLA remodeled 2-bed/2 bath, fireplace,
carpet, garage, iiu pets. & mm to UULA
$l250/mo. 820-2995.

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
BEAUTIFUL townhouse to share prefer
female grad or professional Non-sfTK>ker.
$500/mo. 450-91 1 1 ext 2371

.

MALE/female Prefer grad student to share
WLA house Own bedroom. $350. pool
(2 13)559-1870

ROOMMATE-8ir>g«e home Retired teacher
prefers male grad. student $450. Near
Beverly! Hills area (213)274^4695.

WANTED: non-8nrK>king female to share
contemporary 3-bedroom/2-bath house in

Venlca/Marina. no pets. $525/nfKXith. call
829-9932 or 827-4297.

3 ROOMS: Cooking, bath, bedroom. Fur-
rwshed. neart>y. faculty, grads. completely
separate $550 00. utilities included
(213)473-9740.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELR..,63
PACIFIC Palisades guest studio apart-
ment. Private entrance, pool. Exchange for
household chores, some driving Non-
smoker. (213)454-3 1 94

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
AVAILABLE August: Private furnished
room. 3-bedroom house, quiet residential
area. Share bath Limited kitchen
priviledges. Female non-smoker. Prefer
grad student $300/mo 836-3757 .

AVAILABLE August 1. Private, furnished
room in 3-bedroom home, quiet residential
area, share bath, limited kitchen
priviledges Female, non-smoker. Prefer
grad student $300/month. 836-3757.

BRENTWOOD - female non-smoker, se-
curity building/garage, fully furnished
room/bath, kitchen priviledges, utilities in-

cluded. 10 minutes to UCLA. $350/month
(213)473-2722.

HUGE, nicely furnished room. male, non-
smoker, private entrance, bathroom, tele-

phone. microwave, refrigerator 838-1060 .

PICO/ Robertson area. $300/mo. plus
•j.j.JtiCc. Own room in 3 utniruum apt.
Graduate female preferred, non-smoker.
First, last plus security deposit Available

^Aug. 1. (818)405-7100 day (Rebeccah)
(2 1 3)859-35 1 day (Monica).

PRIVATE bathroom, utilities included.
Kitchen priveleges $400/mo Park La Brea
towers 934-5537 5-9 p.m.

SPACIOUS, clean, sunny, furnished,
washer/dryer. Maid included Westwood-
National Use of entire house $400/month
Call Robin 474-2345.

1 room for rent Female. Share bathroom
and kitchen Swimming pool. Jacuzzi.
$450/month 476-6205 Sunset/Barnngton-
-Brentwood

BEAUTIFULLY furnished 2-bedroom WLA
apt. September and/or October. $650/mo
Contact Ida 398-1 526.

FURNISHED bedroom in 3-bedroom apt in
Brentwood Court. Available for Aug or
Aug/Sept. Need to sublet immediately Will
also throw in 1 free month of Nautilus
Plus. $350/month-a steal! (818)508-5000
(work until 7/24). (714)851-8600 (work after
7/24). Home-207-5483 or 472-9214. leave
message.

NOW $400 August 1 -September 15 1-
_bedroom/1-bath in shared apartment Sara
838-9368. Palms.

^w.».nnt.n auLMoi. Needed 2-3 male stu-
dents. New university apt. Pool, security
$315/mo. Call Chris 316-3939.

WESTWOOD furnished sublet, one
bedroom. Available now through 9/6 with
option to renew. $750. (213)650-5280.

1-BEDROOM available August through
December in 3-bedroom apartment.
$325/mo. Palms area. Close to campus
Call Dave (213)839-5475. leave message.

1-BEDROOM apt. Aug 1-Sept 15 or as
long as wanted. Furnished, pool. 1 block
from campus. $850/nTonth 824-2334.
2nd summer session sublet. Large 1

bedroom to share. Furnished. 1 block west
of campus. $320/month or $460/session
William 824-532 1 /203- 1 882

.

ABC edrting/lutoring for all your needs by
experienced professor-theses, disserta-
tions, projects, exam preparations
(213)856-0722. ^

ACADEMIC, BLUES got you down? Expe-
rienced, qualified researcher offers help
with editing, library work, study design
data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-
naround. 477-1858.

ALL Subjects. Writing and Editing Service:
Dissertations. Theses. Term papers. Pro-
posals. Research. Ph.D. in English Fast
service. (818)798-8334.

I

I

I

Lonee's WMILE-U-WAIT
WORD PROCESSING!
Resumes, Dissertations, Legal,

Applications. Editing, Disk
Storage, IBM PC/XT/AT

I
nCE COMPUTE! IMPELLING CHECK

I NEAR UCLA • (213)473-1329 »!

I

I

I

COMPLETE word processing/typing ser-
vice. 1 block from campus. Please call
824-3571

.

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-
ing. UCLA thesis disc format. Resumes.
Wilshire and Federal. 478-2550.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad.
school statements, theses, papers,
resumes? Professional help from publish-
ed author with Journalism masters Dick
208-4353.

ILlLim^m^^^.

'

CONDOS
FOR SALE .ft7

~ *
- ^BEAUTIFUL Westwood penthouse. 2- J
bedroom/2-bath condo View, pool, spa, -^

fireplace, security building. Walk to village
Private party $200,000. 10966 Rochester
Ave »6A. (213)473-1367.

FEMALE non-smoker RAantifiji f^rnily
home. Tennis courts, pool. 7 minutes
UCLA. $400/month, utilities included
474-9894.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We poWsh & cleon your hard, semi-soft
and soft confocf lenses white you wait.

Return your contocfs to "like now"
corxjitlofx Feel ond see better.

Df Vogoi, 1132 Westwood Bd. 208-3011
VolkJated Parklng-20% Off With This Ad

sssm. L L 11 1 L L ^ ^ 1 ^4^

* iEAr$ EDinNo ft i
WRITING SERVICE ^

All subjects. Theses Dissertotkxis. M
Proposals and Books. Foreign -fc

Students Welcome. Snaron Bear, PhD *
(213)470 6662

4^*^^^^^^^^ ^^Jfi^if^jf^^^

IBM-PC word processing, thesis, term
paper, /-days. National/Sepulveda 397-
9711.

NEED an editor? Dissertations, journal
submissions. Professional editing and
word processing. 213/452-3413.

PLEASE!!! I type 95 WPM; IBM & Word-
processing; Will Type Anything, Anytlme-
Especially Scripts. Call A.J. (213)395-2856
(213)273-5283.

TYPING/Professional Editing: term papers,
theses, dissertations, languages; m.p. and
t V scripts. Help w/ writing. Virginia 278-
0388.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE*
(818)780-8847.

TYPING NEGOTIABLE-RATES CALL-
BARBARA 938-0101 or 935-8475.

TYPING; fast. PC typing and editing. Stu-
dent discouts. 24 hour turn-around Call
anytime (213)839-9674.

WORD Processing specializing in theses,
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical and
resumes. Santa Monica (213)828-6939
Hollywood (213)466-2888

WORD processing plus editing services.
"We turn rough drafts into finished pro- •

ducts." Call Jav (aiR)7K\-,'\?'^9

TUTORING
OFFERED 98 MUSIC LESSONS 102

HOUSE EXCHANGE59
VISITING professor for QSM from GWU
wishea to exchange 3-bedroom/3-bath
hooee In Arlington. Virginia for similar
house near UCLA. 1/|8-6/B8 Robert
Waters (202)994-3791 office. (703)524-
8020 home.

HOUSING
NEEDED ,.,.,60

MARRIED professional couple seek
housesming or exchange design servlcet
for pdvate living space. (213)458-0043 or
(213)280-3456 ___.
NEED a roomn^ate? Female transfer seeks
apartment w/female roommates.
(416)264-1622.

VISITING faculty member deeirea to house
sit or sublet apartment for or>e month.
August 25-September 26 Write J.
L«:kmen. Paychology depertment Tuiane
Unh^ersHy. New Orleene. LA. 70118 or call

(504)661-1272.

•6a REWARD wanted! dean, quiet 2-

bedroom apartment within walking
dManoe to campus. (71 4)632- 1006.

ROOMMATES 65
FEMALE roommate needed. 516 Glenrock.
2 bed/ 2 bath; share room. Security, pool.
Non-smoker. $350 mo 208-1374.

FEMALE roommate wanted - share room
in 2 bedroom luxury, security apartment.
Parking, pool. Jacuzzi 208-6708

FEMALE non-smoker needed to share 1-

bedroom/1-bath wrth pool with two girts for
August 1 -September 15 Walk to campus
$300(utilitie8 included) KC/Joanna 208-
1938. ^
FEMALE, non-smoker wanted to share
bedroom in spackHis 2-bedroom WLA
apartment $250/nx)nth. 477-1244.

FEMALE wanted to share bedroom in

Brentwood ASAP! Great kx:ation $250 per
month Denise (213)659-4399 before 3 00
pm.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share large
34)edroom/2-bath WLA apartment. Cloee
to UCLA and Century City Must be non-
smoker, clean, quiet arnj considerate.
$420/mo. Call Joan (213)470^133.

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom/2-bath Walk
to UCLA. $288/month. 824-2322
(213)696-1671. after 5pm
MALE student, norvsmoker to share 2-

bedroom/2-bath apartnient with 3 others.
Pool. Jacuzzi, security building. 5 min. walk
to campus. $350/mo. 207-6454

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68
FEMALE, non-smoker to share 2 bed/ 2
bath condo (Own room) Pool, tennis, $475
includes utilities 202-1 138.

MALE/FEMALE student, condo to share
Westwood, 2-bedroom/2-bath,
underground parking, central air. security
system. $450/month Call Dave mornings/
evenings. 472-5359.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69
BEAUTIFUL condo for rent. 2-bedroom
2-bath, big living room and dining room.'
with fireplace, with security. 5 minutes to
UCLA. $1200. 470-8020

BRENTWOOD. 2 bed/1 1/2 bath. 4 park-
ing 5 minutes from school Pool, laundry
facilities, patk) (818)703-1421. Near all.

WESTWOOD 3-bedroom, 3-bath.
townhouse, a/c, security, fireplace, 2 party-
ing spaces, patio, available 9-1-87 $1500
475-6615. '

•

COURSE tutor. Amcnr ii prof., Ph D. 21
yrs of college teach Highly experienced.
Successful with foreign students
(818)246-2971.

, ENGLISH as a second language tutoring
by patient, interested teacher. Reasonable
rates, (213)475-1646

MATH, physics by graduate student. Flexi-

ble hours, at your home Call (213)825-
6731 (daytime) or (213)676-5593 (even-
ings). ask for David.

Experienced ESL teacher interested in ex-
changing English lessons for Spanish
Anita (213)277-5470.

PROFESSIONAL services- 1)editing/tutorin

g Let's get your paper in shape.
2)writing-rx>n-student manuscnpts. 3)on go-
ing ESL classes. 827-4241

.

SPAfJISH. French or English as a second
language. Tutoring by UCLA MA
(213)206-21 72 evenings

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available
CallJean 476-4154.

RESUMES 104

RESUMES

Lasertypesetting

Phototypesetting

Writing, Editing & Design

Cover tetters

Reasonable Rates

PAPYRUS

(213)478-5532

WLA $850. 2-bedroom/1'/<i-bath. 24 hour
security, built ins, pool, jacurzi, rec room,
detached garage. (213)558-1605.

MALE wanted to share two bedroom apt.
in West LA. Call Alex at (213)312-9911 or
(818)356-4929 day.

NEAT vegetarian seeks roommate.
Singles. 3 minutes UCLA. $250^2SAtx>
Jalram 206-8302 )daya).

NEED a roomnMM m soon aa poaslbla. I

can pay $43Q/monlh. N—r UCLA. CM
after 5pm (213)824^)097.

ONE momfwKt rwtdad. Male, rmwt Nke
cata. apaeloua ^bedroom - apartntent.
WLA. $26Si^mo Ralph/PhN. 477-12ea.

TYPING 100
A PLUS typing Quick service Reasonable
rates Experienced in papers, resumes,
theses, dissertations. Call Nancy 391-
3694.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL 7 days am-pm. Type.
word process(IBM PC -word perfect)
Tapes/Theses/Dissertation WLA
(213)391-3622

ABC Typing/Word Processing Fast, accu-
rate, inexpensive Spelling check/ editing
included Near campus Bart)ara SchillMA 458-0984

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing.
Reports-theses -dissertations. Free
editing/grammar/spelling correctk)n. Stu-
dent discounts. Mrs Finn (kx^al/cAmous)
(818)78^8742 '

AGE word processing. Convenient
Westslde k>cation. Fees negotiable Call
470^)597 or 470-8184 (message).

^» ALL typing lobs. Free pick-up and delivery

INSURANCE 91
^^^S/page Linda (818)708^10.

A.rr^; .. ^*Z - 1!^****°^* ^"P®'^ ^wd processing
Theses. dlasertatK)ns. papers. Ctose to

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN TO FLY SPECIAL - FREE IN-
TRODUCTORY (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C-152 C-172. ALL
RATINGS (818)344-0196

DESKTOP RESUMES
For the look that gets results.

•Custom Designed and Written
Computer Typesetting

^

Laser Printing

Fast, Professional Ssrvics
_!da45(M)133

CHILD CARE>>., 90

AUTO Insurance Neartjy Westwood agen-
cy Low rates Call now and save monev
820-4839

AUTO Inaurance. minimum liability re-
quired by law Example female 21 and
o^m. i4ft4/yr: female under 21 mi
under 28 teea^T. Call now (213)477-7061

UCLA Sheri. 201-4707 (eves).

D^mMT'-^r''*
processing, summer

DISCOUNT 10 years expenence Disser-

cA^-LS;^^
Let me do It «or you. Can Iria

It*8 no gnat **feet''

to pteoe an ad in tlio

OaUy.ilniin Olassffleds

Jut (oall 888-88£l—Moi|4ay-Fri*y—
JaBi-4pm

i

^ ««.-wl

Continued from Page 24 .

.

The Rams also have seven un-
signed draft choices with only
three days of rookie camp re-
maining. The Rams will work
out just once on Thursday and
Friday.

"This week is pretty well
blown, in terms of the seven
rookies," Robinson said. *'We
might as well give our other
young players a chance to get
ready for the veterans."

In other news, Robinson an-
nounced that rookie free-aeent
tack e Mark Boggs (Ball State)
has left camp.
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SELF HYPNOSIS
BETTER GRAd'es'/ LESS STUDYING

• Speed Reading
• Photographic Memoru

• Stop Smoking. Lose Weight."^, .and More
- 1?J'«*« Sessions ^ Student Di-

Call Success Center

TRAVEL log

eU ...
'

.
'

ROUND TRIP
FROM

LONDON $550
PARIS $599
FRANKFURT. $689
NEW ZEALAND....$689

Enrail passes and
ID cards issued
on the spot

rouNc L
Council T^av«l S«rvic«t

208-3551
1093 Broxton Ave., Westwood
(above Wherehouse Records)

'Some rnthctnns appfy

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
^^^jo^^

Must depart

^~g^return Sept. 1st. Price

?!!!^^ 'J^ '^"Oeles to Frankfurt. Any

O^VVay ticket LA-NY August 23
P?:;Anv$i20. Call 292-5083. Marc

AUTOS
FOR SALE lOQ

^!!g!t!og^300/ot)o. (213)836-3!^
'

!!^?!!i9oodgasJ950^ob^^

jwrndows. great condition. $2000. 653-

manual, only 48.000 miles, must sell
$1300. call (213)391-2289. '

1
1979 dds Cutlass-Excellent condition

1979 lUYOTA Corolla, runs ^i^T^^

very good condition. $5000. (213)393-0963'
Mornings or evenings

P/S. am/fm/cassette. 68K miles. $3800
fcxcellent condition, one owner. 277-31 40
1982 Toyota Corolla SR-5. 5-speed. hat-

1983 Subaru hatchback, stick-shift. 33 000
miles, excellent condition, am/fm st«r«o
all records. $3950/obo. 207-2884

^^®^^O^DT^i^;^^L. must sell. 4^0^
t^'JT^ ^^"^"^^ '"'"^ ~"^*tion:
$4500/obo (213)301-3094

»4^uo. excellent condition. Call (213)023.
8007 before noon/after lOom.

^CHEVETTE. 2-door hatchback"
automatic. 42.000 miles $2300. (213)558^
8868.

'86 TOYOM Tercel. 4-spd. 2-dr hat-
chback. am/fm. sunroof. $4600. 399-9104

FURNITURE 17^
DIVORCE forces sale Stunning, expen-
sive, unused sofa and loveseat. $575 re-
cent Zenith 25' color TV. $195; 19" cokjr

*eoo. fine oak entertainment center $195and other items. (213)453-9441

.

FOR Sale: Brown velvet couch-sofa bedGood buy. $130. Call 474-2345.

FOR SALE: Art deco solid teakwood deskMake offer (2l3)826^6200^ening8

prices. Contact Melinda (213)208-5318
Leave message to set appointment.
GAS stove. $175. (818) 784-5127.

?!lm^ **'! ^ ^'^^"«"' conditK)n
$150/obo Must sell by 7/31 Cull
(gI3)207j0g9betv>gen^
TEAK desk-$60. desk chair-$20. dresser-

(2l3)i7LTr"'''''
''""" '"""^'-^^^

TWIN-SIZE bed. study table, and chair
$125/obo for all (213)839-3803 Marie.

8 FT couch. $50 Kitchen table with glass
top, chairs. $50: (213)390-6970

All new hotel MftK guarantnnd
•"«""«

«iq
Twin Srt .;,,

^""^. ::::::••••"•
It:

*^«*^s«
_ ,^^

KinM fH-t „ _ ^^^
»-y H.fln ".".'.'.$!»9

New 5 peire Ixxlrfinm Mrt $| |h
New full size f»r qiie«-nAl(>eper $139
New unfa and li»\ e neat $ | sy

Tho WAHKIIOIFSK

!! MISCELLANEOUS, 17«

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114
1982 KAWASAKI CSR305. 7.800 miles
great condition. $700/obo. Jeanne
(213)204-3111.

MUST sell beautiful 1950s O'Keefe &
Merrill stove ($220) and 1986 Kenmore
[g!!Wator($375) (213)394-6494

PETS .^^_^
FREE - 2 tovable German shepards Don't

...lOQ

i^me'^ " """"'^ »<"'•''"'

SOmJ^L®^ °" 9<»<1 to"*' but looks

n^^^S!?*^^"'' Good mu> run.

"'""c retum.t^Kl!?""?'' ^ ^"'X" «««
fS'3)2(j^"5"« °°° ""^ '"'""•

"ework txivlZiF^^ condrtion. needs IH-

'

" '0 VW aZ *

'"*«• SM "'°™"«. exceltont condHwn

«?000/nJ^.°!!l'
•"""»•• original own«f.

<*o o«.
'

I?"
eonvwtlble 6«K. $JOO(V

MOPEDS 119
HONDA Spree. '84. grad must sell,

scooter, basket. kx;k-«ll for $300 Excer-
clse bike, workout at home, $l50/obo
worth $350. 824-0583. leave message

VESPA Motor-scooter 125X. Excellent
conditk)nl Book-rack and windshield Must
Sell! $1 200 obo (21 3)826-8451

.

t.

1984 Honda Elite 125. Trunk, windshield.

helmet. Kryptonite lock. $1,100 obo.
Richard 202- 1786

1984 HONDA Aero 50 with Kryptonite kx:k.

helmet $350 Shern 826-0851 evenings.

1985 HONDA Aero 50 with lock, good
condition, just tuned-up, $500 obo. Call

Olivia, evenings (213)474-7432

1985 YAMAHA OT iO: Fine condition, runs

well: Must sell Kryp. kx:k included. $200.

Call (213)824-1518.

'66 VESPA 150 • great condrtk>n. running

well $600/obo • Call 476-5289.

1985 HONDA Elite 80 scooter Only 1500

mi $700. Leave message: Janna
(213)470-9277. ~

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
APPLE computer-excellent condi-
tk)n-sacrifice-$650 473-6642.

LEADING Edge Model B; Epson EX-800
printer, Under warranty. W/P software
$2200 Jan 216-6759

OFF-CAMPUS
PARKING 120

GARAGE. 2 bkxks *vest of UCLA $35/

month . 206-7741.

BARGAIN BOX 125

( PARI BEAUTY SALON )

-WAXING gv;.'°?5,
Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini

Bikini waxing
Half legs wax
Underarm
Arm ^
Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow
Eyelash tint

Manicure and pedicure
1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325

TODAY'S
CROSSWORnPif7T|p

ACROSS

1 Perception
5 Emir's kin

10 Beer makings
14 Turkish

regiment
15 Lady or Mary
16 Coltectlon
17 Yoke
18 Oogmatk: one
20 White-tailed

birds
22 Art: Lat.

23 Foot rests
24 Permitted
26 Abundant

with: suff.

27 Oid pro
30 Family —

-

founders
34 Expunger
35 Cogitate
36 Mouths
37 Drams
36 Blithe
40 Close
41 Expert
42 Aspect
43 WhtMKJie
45 Trees _
47 Neighed
48 Pronoun
49 Hearth deity
50 Bender
53 Guzzler

"

' 54 Supported
58 Stretch
61 Departed
62 Imparted
63 Chateau room
64 Fake
65 Rich foods
66 Kilmer work
67 Misstep

DOWN
t Band

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

SLIT

1

P 1 F•.E dPrIoIlIeICONE ABA
AMI

EVILROSE
1 S L SELL

U S Epl RES
B L A

ERAS
N dHHE ItNl

IClAfMlP ^sm L 1 S T E R S
S£0 ASTC A P

A 8 Err BRA SHiifoTKtRtAl
B u Nja P LATdo blslElRlSTATg E

1

E
ON S THBH

ID^I V eIrTsTe]
S P E N D sMooiviEie t dOURS

1

O L 1 ^eMAGOGTRIO MOV E rBLAKESEER S T A rtIBLED

2 Axillary

3 Mark of ~
4 Unwearying
5 Baby food
6 "Right '•

7 Origin

8 Farm animals
9 Sleeve

10 Mosaic
1

1

"i cannot
tell ••

12 Speech defect
13 Children
19 "It's

thing"
21 Ancestor
25 Naval unit
26 Joins
27 Corrupt
28 Heath genus
29 Diminish
30 Witticism
31 Kind of ball

^^^

game

32 Brief quiet
33 Gratified
35 West or

Murray
39 Ego sources
40 Poker hand
42 Shroud
44 "

chance?"
46 Containers
47 Sink
49 Sheer fabric
50 Identity

51 Allegation
52 Scofd
53 Rock
55 Entrance
56 Babylonian

god
57 Extensive
59 Fanatte
60 Affirmative _

5S"

fW 11

^

34 m

M
IT

«5

ADVERTISE!
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Charlie Chan Printing
OPEN 6DAYS

Mon-Pri 8:30am.7:30pin
Saturday 9:00ain-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood, CA90024

Over Size Xerox •'2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter
xvTOumes Typesetting and
much more!!!

(213)824-0372

as low as

1/2

Per Copy

•Special ratefor UCLAfaculty& student with thisad

! A BRUIN TRADITION SINCE 1970
I

I

I

I

En
;
GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

I

I

I

-f

I

I

I

$2.00 pitcher—^ud!^

—

Daily 4 pm - 7 pm

50«_
Discount on any

GIANT
Sepi's Sub Sandwich

(with coupon)

IVIUIM, lUCO, VVtUeprrKCIose Special!!

Small Sub &
Small Drink

;i0968LeConteAve.
Across From Lot 1

$2.50 (with coupon)

208-71 71

THE TRADITION CONTINUES
Since 1929

MEN & WOMEN
r.TiTj

00 CELLOPHANES

& UP COLORING
PERMS

208-9681 Across from Biters 208-6559

STRAIGHTENING

>»

Contemporary Films and Filmmakers

^-jfc*

C E L E B B A T £ {he diversity of the
movies in this sneak preview series by
looking at the latest films from
Hollywood and abroad, screened before
or at the time of their release. Ken Turan,
film critic and writer, leads discussions
after the screenings with the people
responsible for these movies.

Recent guest speakers have included
Oliver Stone. David Lynch. Jeremy
Irons. Tony Scott. Lasse Hallstrom, and
Brian De Raima Movies> recently

screened include Platoor%, Blue Velvet,
Five Comers. Beverly Hills Cop II.

My Life as a Dog. The Believers, and
The Untouchables

Wednesdays, 7-10 pm,
August 5-September 9 at the
Writers Guild Theater,

135 S. Doheny Drive, Beverly Hills

Fee: $75 EDP T8214F
Full-time UCLA faculty and staff are
eligible for a 25% discount.

Full-time students with ID: $35

To enroll with VISA or MasterCard call (2731 825-9971.
For more information call The Arts, Ms. Dunn (213) 825-9064.

One of the largest coltections of quality contact lenses in Caftfornjl

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
OPTOMETRtC CENTER Bausch & Lomfa - Hydrocurve- Vistakon - Wesley Jesson - Syntex - PermafenI

Opaque Colored Contact Lenses VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

I.

"'

Guaranteed to
|

Turn Brown Eyes To Blue, Green,
Aqua, or Hazel $00^00

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY "^^
MaUKS • A PAIR Of LENSES • EYE EXAMINATION • GLAUCOMA TEST • TRAINING • F0LLGW4JP VISITS FOR 8 tM^lTUfi • rAOF
WT . SAME OAV StRVICt ON MOST LENSES > WRITTEimJARAlJTEE • PERSoNALSERSavSweI^ ^^

Want to try it, before you but it?
We will try the lenses on you at NO CHARGE

Also Available Without Rx 1 HOUR SERVICE IN MOST CASES

COMPLETE PACKAGE
INCLUDES NO EXTRA CHARGE
• Pair of Soft Lenses
Eye Examination

• Chem Care Kit

• Written Guarantee
• Personal Service

• Professional Care

• Glaucoma Testing

• Complete Training
, ^,

• Scheduled Follow-Up Visits for 6 Montfis

Call for Complete Package Prices
• Daily Wear • Extended Wear • Hard

• Gas Pernfieable • Toric
Astigmatism • And Otfi^fs

DESIGNER EYEWEAR 200/0-50% OFF our rfguiar discount prices ^yA;Fr.^,vyJVr^,^jKyL^j^^^^^^
S:: WS^''^^

, ^#Mi^''^^^^^- — V'VA.MFT7LFR> NINA RKXI. AND MANY MORE

i

Heather
r-

Continued from Page 2 1
.^

court. The guy's style is amaz-
ing. He hits the biggest shots,

and his serve is known among
the top college players as one of
the most difficult to return.

He was also known as rather
an ass. I mean really, he was
iivJlCU iii lliC ut uin lOl a CjUOlC Ol
the year at the end of the 1986
season: 2) **You're the biggest
asshole I've ever played. "-

use's Tim Pawsat to UCLA's
Dan Nahimy while shaking
hands at the net. 3) "Yeah, but I

beat you twice this year."-
Nahimy's retort. (Bruin, June
12, 1986)

^^

But for some reason, I saw a
little of me in him. The intensi-
ty, probably. The dawning of
coming into one's own personali-
ty, into who one will bdwhen
one gYows up. I certainly did not
ask to write for tennis because of
Nahimy, but he was definitely a
fascinating plus. I wanted to

crawl inside his mind, curl up,
and observe what was going on.

Evidently, he started to trust
me, and we were able to talk
more as people than titles (first

smgles vs. reporter). I prayed a
lot about being friends with him.
And then he hurt his knee.

I called him in New Jersey
about two weeks after the opera-
tion, and asked how it was. He
said, "You really want to
hear?" and I went upstairs and
we talked for a long time. I

mentioned that I was thinking
about doing a feature on his in-

jury when he got back, and he
said ok, he'd call when he got to
L.A.

However, after about two
weeks of playing phone tag with
each other and becoming very
well acquainted with the answer-
ing machine message, I got fed
up and left an ultimatim. "Hi
kiddo, it's me. Dan, I've been
'•.X**'6 ^^ 5*^1 a-nwiu ui yuu lOF
about the last two weeks. I'm '

afraid if I don't talk to you by
Monday morning, I'm going to
have to can the whole thing.
You have my number. " -—
He called on Sunday from up

north, asked if I could pick him
up at the airport and then we
could do die interview. I did, we
did, and in the process we had a
really good time. This was last

week. Basically, we ended up
palling around the entire week.

But the problem was this little

voice. We'd be sitting there,
talking about something in- . -

depth, and this small but terrible
'

voice would say, "Wouldn't the
UCLA public respond even bet-
ter to the poor guy's injury if

they knew this?" _ .^ .

Perhaps. But for one thing,
what we say as pals is no one's

^

business, and for another, it

would mean a complete betrayal
of Dan's confidence, and the end
of a really worthwhile friend-
ship.

It's just that when the emo-
tional dam breaks and you truly
do become friends with someone
and you get past the superficial
topics and start really talking, it

can get a little scary when hes
an athlete and you're a reporter.
The damn reporter in you keeps
saying, "Remember this,

remember everything. It may
lead to a scoop some say

.

"

That is when you must force

l-leather
Continued from Page 24

are not mindless pieces of meat
Having grown up playing soc-
cer, running track, going with
my dad every Saturday to watch
him play tennis, viewing Mon-
day Night Football and the
Dodpers Iv^intr r%na ^f tU I.

cheerieaders who knew when we
were on offense or defense, et
cetera, ad nauseum, I reasoned
that since I was good in English
loved to write, and couldn't pic-'
ture life without sports, this field
would be just right for me.

I was bound and determined to
find out what college athletes are
REALLY like. What they do
outside of sports, what they like
what makes them laugh, cry, '

their goals, their majors, why
they chose their sport. I wanted
to present them to readers as
people.

-Let's get to the point, shall -

we?
There's an article on Dan

Nahimy coming out on Thurs-
day, which has caused me much
grief. To tell you the truth, I had
..v^ .K<wu tiOw UI wiiai lo say.
Background info:

I interviewed Mike Kures as a
freshman, sometime around
March '86, for KLA. They
wanted just a 40-50 second tape,
since he was attempting to break

summer bruin

tf^^Mc^^'^"f^^'^«P^^«nableU^at I started to go to matches,
just to watch his on-court antics.

ni. ^V"^' ^^ ^^^ J"st begun

fc^ ^^"bles with a tall, vifyU^n freshman from New Jerse/
with an interesting face who
yelled a lot when he missed a
first serve. I had never met
anyone from New Jersev n^v.r
reaiiy heard ot anything terribly
noteworthy coming out of New
Jersey but when I saw the guy
play, I noted in my pro-
gram/'will be awesome as soon
as he gets some more control

"

.ri^?u '^"^^"S ^""^ ^e Bruin
at about the middle-end of Feb-
ruary this year, men's gym-
nastics and splitting the men's
tenms with the assistant sports
editor I love tennis, love Bjom
Borg, love Wimbledon, love
love love, so it was great to be
able to cover such a worthwhile
sport.

And there was the guy from
New Jersey widi the interesting
lace playing first singles most
of die time. His name was Dan
Nahimy, and I first interviewed
him on February 17. It went
rather well, and as time wpnt u.,
and I was compelled to get

^^

quotes from all the players I

started to get to know Nahimy a
little.

^

He commanded attention on

See SMALLEY, Page 20
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'^ L^an Nahirny's knee doesn't heal properly, he can
^'^^ys make it as a ballet dancer.

'

youisclfiodirref^ntiate. You
must detatch yourself from your
feelings and your knowledge. It

IS frustrating, to say the least. I

have agonized over this Nahimy
thing, finally deciding to split it

up into a "physical" feature and
an "emotional" feature. The
emotional one comes out in three
days and I'm cuticlc-rippingly
nervous.

AUTO INSURANCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
Rt'pr«'s«'ntin<j Mt'rrury Casually

DONALDSON INSURANCE
392-9621

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

Medical Group for Eyes

ADD! PAIR EXT (2 WEEKS)

?iS-Y WEAR SOFT CONTACTS $65^. BROWN EYES TO BLASR/AQUA $179

1

TOTAL PRICE INCL. LENS. EXAM
FOLLOW-UP &CARE.KII

(213) 838-8165
(800)'237-6235

Ou. Low Overhead Means Low Pnces

OAKLEY'S
BLACK HAIR
Perm Special

Perm. Cut, Style $45
Perm & Style $35

Cut. Style, Cellophane $25
Good iv/Gary

1061 Gayley •208-9681

SUMMER SPECIAL

for 1
on any combination
plate with this coupon
(2 people must be present)

-or-

CORONA BEER 99«
.

With purchase of combo plate

Guadalajara Pub and Grill
1 303 Westwood BlV^r'

~™^

—

Exp. Sept. 15. 1987 478-2282

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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One Less Fact To Remember:

o

UCLA

L»Conte £ Our business hours...because we never
close. So when you need groceries, soda, beer
or other items, think of us
We'll be ready... and open.

" "'

IFOODSTORE^ Always Open - corner of LeConite a o '..r"LeConte & Gayley

:3m

MB
We're The Best Piece In Town

$799
lysAlways

No Gimmicks
No Skimping

For a LARGE PepperonI
Pizza PLUS 2nd Topping
at no additional charge
Delivered FAST & FREE

»«

Highest Quality Pizza

Rimini Happy Hour
- Free Med ium

Soda

Rimini

Pizza
10925 Weybum

- Westwood

w/2 pizza slices
must present coupon

208-4348
Pizza Also
Available

We deliver till 1 :00AM
^vTh©

Slice

ff
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Make things happen ...

Call Summer Bruin
Advertising Now! 825-2161

Less than 5 minutes from Campus...

Tablecloths. . . Napkins. ..'N' PIZZA tOO!
(RATED BEST BY A.M. LA (KABC-TV)-OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI.-COniCTAiLQ
ALSO REGULAfi DINNER SPtCIALS- All S^rse Dinners Comptete jwim'^'p a^id Salad • Beverage 4 Dessert)

Italian Restaurant in a Ught-Heartea Roman Style

WEST L.A. 10929 W. PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

TIRED OF TWEEZING
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation
f

tiectrolvsis bv Linda
10% off
Int. Visit

10916 LeConte
Across from GCLA 475-41 35(

ON STAGE

THE TENDER TRAP
A comedy by Max Shulman and
Robert Paul Smith

Directed by Michael Gordon

The Little Theater * Macgowan Hall

Thursday through Saturday at 8:00 PM
Sunday at 2:00

THE BEAUX STRATAGEIVI

A Restoration Comedy by George Farquhar

Directed by Henry Goodman _

The Ralph Freud Playhouse * Macgowan Hall
Wednesday and Friday at 8:00, Saturday and
Sunday at 2:00 —
HIPPOLYTUS

A Music Drama by Seneca

Directed by Michael Hackett

The Ralph Freud Playhouse * Macgowan Hall

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8:00

PERFORMED BY THE SUMMER
THEATER WORKSHOP STUDENTS

Students/Faculty/Staff Tickets $3.00
Now on sale at Macgowan Hall Ticket Office

TELEPHONE 825-2581 FOR RESERVATIONS

summer bruin

Daye: Perilous path to the Gardern

nr.^-^-, n i_
UCLA SPORTS INFORMATION

Darren Daye, shown against Washington State in
7 983, scored 12 points per game in his junior year.

and to make it to the finals was
an accomplishment for us,"
Daye said.

"I think that the better team
won this year. I felt if we could
have played better on the road it

would have been a much better
series. I think they didn't play
well at our place, but they were
so excited to play at home it was
tough for us to stop them."

Is playing for a dynasty in the
NBA, like the Celtics, similar to
playing for one in college,
UCLA? ^

"It's similar, but it's not the
same when you talk about the
magnitude. UCLA's program
has gone down, but now I think
they're on the rise with
Coach Hazzard. I think they'll
really push to be one of the top
teams in the nation," Daye said.

''Playing for the Celtics,
there's just nothing like it. The
Boston fans really bleed Boston
green. UCLA is where if you're
winning people are behind you.
If you're losing, people wouldn't
even show up."

D

Sitting in his home in Mission

Viejo; Daye now feels comfor-
table talking about his days at
UCLA.
'*UCLA had its ups and

downs. It wasn't something I

regret," he recalls. "You can
always say I should have gone
somewhere else, but when you
look at life, yon have to accent
things as they are."

*^

Daye played for the Bruins
from 1979-83 and amassed 1149
points while playing for Larry
Brown for two years and then
Larry Farmer. As a freshman
under Brown, Daye played on
the UCLA team which lost to
Louisville in the NCAA finals,
59-54, after going an average
12-6 in Pacific- 10 play.

"Going into the playoffs that
year we were just beginning to
come together as a team and we
were starting to believe in coach
Brown ,' ' Daye said .

"Everybody was just following
his lead. We just fell into a
groove and we felt unbeatable at
that time."
Coming off that No. 2 finish_

in 1980, the next year the Bruins
were upset by Brigharn Young in
the first round of the NCAA
Tournament. Playing on that
Cougar squad were Dann)4
Ainge, Fred Roberts and Greg
Kite, all of whom are now
teammates of Daye's on the
Celtics. That season, Daye
averaged 12 points a game for
Brown in what turned out to be
his last season as UCLA's
coach.

When Farmer took over as -

coach the following year, the
Bruins were on probation and
weren't allowed to go to the
NCAA tournament. Also,
Daye's playing time dropped as
Stuart Gray, a former teammate
of Daye's at Kennedy High in

Granada Hills, started over him
at center.

"I think that might have been
one of our better years," Daye
•jaid. "We had a lot of talent on
that team."
Daye's senior year, the Bruins

went 23-6, but lost to Utah in
the opening round of the NCAA
Tournament.

D
For now, Daye plans to finish

his degree in economics this

summer at UCLA, while playing
in the summer leagues. After
that he plans to return to Boston
for training camp and get ready
for his second campaign as a
Celtic.

Continued from Page 24
me and released me, which
didn't make too much sense.
Why wouldn't they try to get a
second round pick or whatever
they can?"

After the Bullets cut him,
Daye was picked up on waivers
by Chicago. There he played in
just one game in five weeks be-
fore being released for the se-
cond time in the young season.

"I didn't think my career was
over," Daye said. "Even at

worst I could go overseas and
make a decent amount of money.
When I got cut by Washington,
Boston was really interested.
They called me I would have
probably gone straight to Boston
after I got released (from
Washington), but Chicago picked
me up before waivers cleared.

"I really didn't know why
they picked me up," Daye said
of the Bulls, "but I was excited
(when Boston signed him)
because it was a team that I had
always wanted to play for.

"I wasn't really keeping up
with Boston's status and I didn't
know that Scott Wedman and
Bill Walton were so seriously
hurt. When I got there. Red
Auerbach (the Celtics' President)
took me out to dinner and a
basketball game and we did a lot

of talking. He had confidence in

me. He thought I could help the
basketball team."
With the Celtics, Daye's

primary responsibility last season
was filling in for the injured
Wedman. At 6-8 and 220
pounds, Daye was one of the
first players Boston Coach K.C.
Jones called off the bench.
"He can go in and play

defense and he can make a big
play on the offensive end,"
Jones said during the NBA
championship scries last June
against the Los Angeles Lakers.
"He's been ver>' important to
us. His role is coming in at
crunch time and helping out."

"I had to get used to playing
only four or five minutes and
them coming out. When I played
for Washington, I'd usually play
20 m i nutes a game," said Daye.
When the Celtics reached the

NBA finals, it was a kind of
homecoming for Daye, who
grew up in the San Fernando
Valley. But not all homecomings
are nice, as the Celtics lost to
the Lakers, four games to two.

"It was a really exciting year ^ _ ucla wwts information

.L"'f^^"'^'^^'*'^^"^«** o^^ ^^y^ P^y^ ^ ^wa different Larrys in hi$a lot of adversity m the season. Bruin career, Brown and Farmer
"^

summer bruin
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Irwindale wants ,- ,

Raiders to^ move ^^^^^ admits cocaine use

u3,UUU-scai stadium oracticp fi**iHc o«^
"*" "^ """" ^

was reported.
^ '*''*' ""'' " <^°T«f^'e headquarters, it

City officials have been neeotiarina u/Jth i a

owner. Al Davis for several w^iksandT^.J^' ^^t'
^"''^^'^

elaborating on their proposal.Te C 7„S7W '^' '•^"'^

Thursday editions.
*^ '^ ' '^ ^* Angeles Times said m its

In the proposal, consultants for the M«r Qo« r- u •
i w ..

fer a plan that calls for ^i m/ii .
^^^"^' ^^"^y city of-

•!,• i^n J } ^^ ^^ million in up-front cash anri tio ^:irwithin 120 days after the rifv hae o^^
k-"""i casn ana Jiy million

balance wil, be^aid^l Kiri'^rsfrtic^r^^'""''-
wha^we'tl^X-tidTavrH''"' ^M'^'

"° """-" -^•'

a

pri's^"'"*
"'"' "'"•^ •""'«' ^'"^ '"^'=^ -'*«''• will evaluate the

John" S'S'' a'^RSr".-"'!?"
'•"^°"'''' P"^'"°" ^' ^'^ P«"«--' «"<!jonn nerrera, a Raiders administrator. "I can tell vou thpr.. Pr<.some senous proposals from more than one ci^ n from o^ us andwe re evaluating them." ' * a™

The TVmes reported that the letter"sent to Davis by Fred Lvte .h<.consultant to Irwindale's redevelopment agency reS thai' itRaider owner wants $20 million of 5ie loan .1 hi '^^T"'? 'hat the

is forfeitable if the city is unab" to stur^'nandng
"'" "'""" "'="

theX'^ sLJi"""^'
"'^'" '^^' '"""'^ '° '-'-er the site for

galela'SLtH^^XruSr.;";.'''*''" '» "'"^ "^^^

that league officials knew
By Dave Goldberg
AP Football Writer

NEW YORK - Uwrence
Taylor the NFL's Most
Valuable Player last season
said the New York Giants,'
the league - even the police— knew or suspected he was
using cocaine but "wouldn't
do a thing to stop me."

Taylor's allegations and his
description of a three-year
bout with drugs are contained
m a forthcoming book, ex-
cerpts of which are being
pubhshed in the September
edition of Sport magazine,
due out early next month.
"From very early on, the

Giants knew who on the team
was into drugs," the AU-Pro— ai,«.w. aaiu. iiicy cer-
tainly knew I was."
Taylor said he used cocaine

from 1982 until 1985 and also
used crack, a powerful co-
caine derivative.

*if I were Joe Blow, OK
there 'd be the slammer or
some midnight trip to Betty
Ford's farm," he wrote. *'It
was almost a thrill in itself
knowing that people "^

knew
what I was doing and
wouldn't do a thing to stop
me." ^

Taylor voluntarily entered a
drug rehabiliution clinic in
Houston in early 1986. He
returned last year to have his

best season, leading the NFL
with 20 '/i sacks as the Giants
won their first Super Bowl.
"This office has never had

Lawrence Taylor under
surveillance, ' ' NFL
spokesman Joe Browne said
Thursday. **Any future deal-
ings with Taylor and the
Giants regarding this matter
will be handled on a confiden-
tial basis."

Giants' general manager
George Young had no com-
ment on Taylor's allegations,
saying: **I tend not to read
sports books."
Young, however, compared

Taylor's account with the
Japanese play "Rashomon,"
m which people sec the same-
event from different perspec-
tives and added:
"We're told all the time

about confidentiality in deal-
ing with players. We're also
in the rehabilitation business,
not the punitive business.

'

'

Taylor said most of his
teammates were aware he us-
ed cocaine: "The Giants, like
every other team in the NFL
had guys who did drugs and
guys who didn't. I knew
some of them. I didn't know
others. Pretty nearly
everybody knew about me
because I made no effort to
hide it."

^

—

—^—:z
He said that through a

fnend, whose brother worked

closely with law enforcement,
"I had word passed — from
the police — that they knew
what I was doing.'*

"I used to get followed —
to bars, to parties, to and
from practices and games.
Cops and NFlI security peo-
ple, people I knew, would
follow me. This wasn't para-
noia, this was surveillance —
and it was a joke. If they
wanted to bust me, fine. But I

knew they weren't going to
do that, not as long as I was
who I was and my game was
intact."

The account in Sport, co-
written by David Falkner, is

Javier's first ftill description
of his drug probtem.

Taylor says he first used
cocaine at a party in October
1982 and continued through
the 1985 season, gradually in-
creasing from once or twice a
month to two or three times a
week. In the middle of 1985,
he said he began using crack
"because the high was much
more intense."

The 1985 season also was
Taylor's worst on the field
although he was still named
All-Pro. **My body began to
tell me that I could not con-
tinue as I was," he says.
**But I also knew that my 75
percent was better than most
other guys' 100 percent."

Immigration
.». -•\

^^
Miriam Piwoz Goodman

Attorney at Law
FULL REPRESENTATION FOR:

LEGALIZATION-AMNESTY
Students . Relatives . Permanent Residence

Labor Certification . Business Visas . Naturalization

THE TPIDENT CENTER / EAST TOWER SUITE 210
11356 W. OLYMPIC BOULEVARD / LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90064

Telephone: (213) 473-3242

Haircut

rwaiMnliy)
Deri's Full Service $14
Women's Full Service $20so

H ^P Pnces May be Higher If
Cellophane^^^m You Request A Specific r^^i^,

I
^^^ Hair Sfyhst (appts OK) ^OlOr

954 Gayley Ave. P^^^s

Westwood Village
(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
tree parking

in rear

Sik'if-
HAIR SALON

Highlighting

Manicures

Fills

Acrylics

$15
$20
$35& up

$20& up

$7
$15
$25

We sell the BEST hair products OPEN SUNDAYS

Kinko's Annual 2V2(f Copy Sale

COPIES
July 20 July 31

(8Vi X I r white 20/ auto-fed)

T

per game

kinko's
Mon.-Thur. 8am-Midnight Fri.-Sat. 9am-5pm

1896 Westwood Blvd. (213)475-0780

Monday & Wednesday- 9.00 to MIDNIGHT i
Saturday & Sunday- NOONrnAmpm ^

Monday thru Friday- RENT-A-LANE 1 1 .004:00 •ft^^ ^r hour

Full Service ^i. Pool Tables, Video Games, Cafe

r „
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Happy days again for Darren Daye

^ UCLA SPORTS INFORMATION
hormer UCLA forward Darren Davt^ nnw a rnc^rrjHer of
the Boston Celtics, suffered some last season.

L.A. to Boston
wasn't one way
By Steven Fleischman
Staff Writer

9

Darren Daye is finally settling
down.

Last season Daye was in a
constant state of change. He was
cut by two National Basketball
Association teams and then pick-
ed up on waivers by a third, the
Boston Celtics.

With Boston, Daye established
himself as a top reserve player
and just signed a new two-year
contract to play for the Celtics.
Daye, 26, is also getting mar-

ried Aug. 2.

"I've been fortunate in life.

I've played four years in the
NBA, and I'm sure I'll play next
year with Boston," Daye says.
"I'm a happy person."

D

Daye was drafted out of
UCLA in the third round by
Washington in 1983. In three
years with the Bullets he averag-
ed 7.8 points and 2.9 rebounds a
game.

Last summer the Bullets traded
to get Jay Vincent, a small for-
ward like Daye, from Dallas,
prompting Daye to ask to be
traded.

"I felt I would like to be trad-
ed to ani)ther team," said Daye.
"Washington felt they couldn't
trade me or get what they
wanted for me. So they just kept

See DAYE, Page 22

UCLA SPORTS INFORMATION

Daye was released by two different NBA teams last
year before landing on his feet with Boston.

Former Bruin signs with L.A. Rams

Heather
Smalley

The art of

objectivity

It's
soul -baring time.

I realize I may get

some negative reactions

from this, but I was in such a

dilemma I thought maybe if I

shared it, people would unders-

tand.

Contrary to some people's

opinion, not all female sport-

swriters are only there for the

chance to frequently inhabit

men*s locker rooms. Actually,

-after abou t the fust 500 ma les

with sweaty shirts nicely cling-

ing to their pecs, even the typi-

cal young nubile sportswriter

feels a screaming case of ennui
coming on.

I decided to become involved
in sports reporting in order to ;

show others that male athletes
~

FULLERTON, Calif. - The
Los Angeles Rams, trying to
shore up their receiving corps,
signed wide receiver Michael
Young, and met with ex-Dallas
Cowboy end Tony Hill on Wed-
nesday.

Young, a third-year player
from UCLA, caught 15 passes
for 81 yards and three
touchdowns last season. Terms
of the new two-year contract
were not disclosed.

Hill, 31, met with Coach John
Robinson and indicated he'd be
interested in joining the Rams.
However, both sides must work
out the details of a new contract
before the three-time All-Pro
receiver could become a Ram.
"We should have a resolution

of Tony Hill's status in the next
day or two," Robinson said.

"He expressed interest in conti-
nuing to play."

"If the two sides can arrive at

a contract, we would like to
have him."

Hill was put on waivers by the
Cowboys last weekend because
he was reportedly overweight
and not interested in taking part
in preparation for the season.
"This league is full of people

near the end of their careers who
experience a resurgence with
another team," Robinson said^

See HEATHER, Page 21

Former Bruin football player Michael Young has currently signed with^^lhe'^Tos
Angeles Rams while acting as his own agent.

"Whether that happens here,
we'll just have to wait and see."
The signing of Young leaves

the Rams with seven unsigned
veterans. Veterans with contracts
arc scheduled lo report Sunday.

See YOUNG, Page 1
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Prpf pays UCLA
$500,^000 for

product rights

— ^ ):

By Amy Stirnkorb
Design Editor

A UCLA professor paid the

university $500,000 as part of an
agreement t«msferring distribu-

-tion rights of a tissue-typing pro-

cedure to the professor's private
firm, a UCLA official said

Wednesday.
A recently-released state audit,

prompted by "allegations years
ago," focused on transactions

between UCLA and Dr. Paul
Terasaki's corporation, One
Lambda, according to Albert
Barber, UCLA vice chancellor
of research programs. Terasaki
is president and chief operating
officer of the corporation.

Barber said the university ter-

minated 10 employees several

years ago, who were subsequent-

\y rehired by Terasaki to work
for his company. At the time
Terasaki, as director of UCLA's
Tissue Typing Laboratory, paid

them for unused sick leave,
Barber said.

However, this was not in ac-

cordance with UCLA policy^

"an oversight" on Terasaki's
part. Barber said. The state in-

vestigation and a UCLA internal

audit brought this to light, and
lerasaki immediately repaid the
university $13,178 for the ac-

cumulated sick leave.
'

Terasaki was not granting in-

terviews, according to university

spokesman Harlan Lebo.

Fund misuse denied

In a semi-annual investigative

report released last week to the

Legislature, Auditor General
Thomas W. Hayes said the state

''recovered over $500,000"
from Terasaki, who "used state

resources to support his private

commercial activities."

See AGREEMENT, Page 2

AL TRUONG/Daily Brum

' 'Bruin Kids

'

' prepare to take the plunge into the Men^^^Gym pool.

'Bruin Kids' learn, perform and
play during summer at UCLA -

El Salvadorans
long for peace
Constant fear of assassination
by 'death squad' controls lives

By Raul Mendez
Contributor

When Carlos Vaquerano arrived in the United States seven years
ago, he-hoped to escape the "repressive tactics" of the Salvadoran
government and live in peace.

"However, it wasn't like that, unfortunately," Vaquerano told an
audience of about 50 Freshman and Transfer Summer Program stu-

dents at a forum on Central America held July 23 in Sproul Hall.
"I came with the hope that the situation would be different," said

Vaauerano, who was aided by an interpreter.

Vaquerano said he was prompted to seek reftige in the United

See SQUADS, Page 2

Minibuses ease cross-campus travel

By Kyle Rudderow
Contributor

Twenty-five pairs of unsure feci dance lo tht-

tunc of "The Wizard of ()/." Wiih the help
of an accompanying pianist and their oh so
patient dance instructor, these "Bruin Kids"
are rehearsing for Friday's big show.

Bruin Kids, a summer program offered by
UCI.A Cultural and Recreational Affairs, com-
bines recreational classes, day camp umi
special Adventure Hnrichment courses for

children of families affiliated with UCLA, said

Trina Panaqua, the program's c(K)rdinator.

Some recreational classes offered include
swimming, tennis, gymnastics, horseback
riding and racquetball. Participants range in

age from fwc lo 16 years old, depending on
the course.

In most cases, ihe youths can sign up for as

many sessions as they want within the 10 week
program. Sessions are usually two weeks long.

The day camp portion of the program also
runs in two-week sessions, and can be attended
mornings, afternoons or all day. The inornmg
day camps include sessions called "Super
Sports" and "On Stage."

Super Spt>rts focuses on acquiring leadership

and teamwork skills through participation in a

number of sports such as soccer, swimming
;inJ vnll«'vh;ill

On Stage is a performance workshop for

children who enjoy acting, singing and danc
ing. One of the workshop's highlights is the

show participants put on at the end of each ses

sion for family and friends.

Sportsplay, the aftermnin day canjp. offers

special events such as a carnival put on by the

children, a magic show, an international day
and mini Olympics, in addition lo swimming
and olher sports. y^
The fourth type of day cam|<Big 5 Plus, is

held throughout ihe day. The name refers to

the age group it describes, five lo seven-
year-olds. These kids can lake part in such ac
liviiies as creative movement, art lessons,

swimming, nature walks, storytelling and
films.

Although Big 5 Plus runs throughout the

day, children may decide to piirlicipatc in twiy
the morning activities or the aflern(H)n activi-

ties.

See KIDS, Page 6
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Marian Berelowitz
Assistant News Editor

It's not faster than a speed i rig

bullet, nor can it leap tall

buildings in a single bound, but

Campus Express can get you
from one end of UCLA to the

other.

Campus Express services the

university daily (Monday
through Friday), shuttling up to

25 passengers in one bus from as

far north as Macgowan Hall to

as far south as Lot 31 in

Westwood.
The buses run from 6:15 a.m.

to 8:30 p.m. and arrive at each
of the nine slops every five lo

ten minutes. Five or six buses

are in service at one time.

Operated by the UCLA Com-
muter Assistance-Ridesharing
Office, the shuttle service has

been in effect since July 1986.

This July, the old 15-passcnger
vans were replace by larger

buses, which run a more exten-

sive route than did the vans.

The old route ran from the

University Credit Union in

Westwood to LuValle Com-
mons.
The program is "really suc-

See SHUTTLE, Page 6

1 /North Campus — Macgowan Hall/Theater Arts

2/GSM/LuValle Commons
3/Murphy Hall (west side of building) ^

4/Mira Hershey Hall/Structure 2
5/Circle Drive South/Wostwood Pla/a
6/Westwood Plaza

Southbound Next to Structure 14 entrance
Northbound: Neurospsychiatnc Institute

Plaza

7/Peter Ueberroth Building (Le Conte entrance)
8/Warren Hall/Lot 31 (inside the lot)

9/University Credit Union/Weyburn and Gayley
r>orthbound trips only)

entrance on Westwood

Avenues {shuttle stops on

A Marx
brothers film is

part of this

weel( 's Paramount
retrospective -t ^
of 1930s movies, jl^

Twenty professional
basketball stars join
Magic Johnson to sup-
port the United ^A
Negro College Fund^ A^

\f o
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B-B-Q, iP

Create Your Own
Chinese Barbecue

for

$3.95
HAPPY HOUR 3-5 PM
IMPORTED BEER »15o

DOMESTIC BEER »125

FREELARGE DRINK
with your

MONGOLIAN BARBECUE
Your choice of : Coke. Diet Coke, Orange.

Sprite, Dr. Pepper, or Iced Tea
Must present coupon • Expires 8-13-87 • One per customer

1064 GAYLEYAVE • 824-3377 • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center '^^HP
f<r
v^

^

OH, SAY CAN YOU SEE!
Office Work, Research Projects, Term Papers =

Blurred Vision, Headaches, Eye Strain

We Specialize in the Diagnosis and Manaiemef^t of the Visually Deficient Patient

Dn Harvey Temkin Dn Marc Simmons
Members American Optometric Association

•Advanced Computer Assisted Examination "
•Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting
•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles
•Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency
Replacements Tinted and Opaque Lenses

VISA MASTERCARD
Westwood Blvd. 474-9551
(2 Blks. North of Santa Monica Blvd., Parking)

AMERICAN EXPRESS

Crenshaw 294-3758
(3756 Santa Rosilia Dr.)

JUST
POINT 'N SHQDT

Vivitar

(^ Vivitar

with Ad

•35mm film format
•Easy-to-use
•Easy film loading, fixed focus lens, built-

in flash, compact/protective body design

•DenK) models with NEW warranty

Camera Hi-Fj & Video
iS7»i

\ttry myf ar* ud In^Kt to (todi w I

AD EXPIRES 8/6/87

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
North of WHshirs. One Block Sooth

of UCLA in Westwood VHUge
(213) 2(»-5150

HOURS: Mon.-Ffl. tAKMPII

AGREEMENT: $500,000
Continued from Page 1

UCLA denies any wrongdoing
on Terasaki's part.

''To characterize this
$500,000 payment as a
'recovery' is inaccurate. This
payment was not related to any
misuse of UCLA facilities or
siaii by Dr. lerasaki,' accor-
ding to a university statement
released Wednesday afternoon.
University spokesman Rich

Elbaum said, "The audit found
no evidence of intentional misuse
of university resources"
although "procedural errors
relating to lease agreements,
equipment repair and use of staff

resources were found.*'

In a telephone conversation
Wednesday, Hayes said the
$500,000 payment to the univer-
sity was for the use and purchase
of furnishings and equipment
related to his research.

Research encouraged

UCLA is committed to
"research which benefits society,
such as Terasaki's tissue-typing
methods, the release stated^
However, the university ques-
tions its role when such tech-
niques become profitable.

According to the university
statement, UCLA had produced
and distributed tissue-typing
trays and biological materials
since 1970 as a by-product of
Terasaki's research. Barber said
Terasaki was the only approved
source outside of the National
Institutes for Health for such
products.

The licensing of human lym-
phocytic antigen (HLA) trays

developed by Terasaki was
deregulated by the Federal Drug
and Food Administration in
1982. At this point, UCLA
decided it would be best to
withdraw its interest and cease
production and marketing of
HLA trays. \

Anticipating deregulation, the

university administration in 1981
began internal discussions to
determine how to make the tran-
sition, the release stated. Both
parties agreed to form a corpora-
tion outside the university to
which the business assets of
HLA tray production would be
transferred. UCLA discontinued
the sale of trays in May 1984.
The university, after years of

negotiation, entered into a for-
mal agreement with Terasaki
March 31, 1987 in which UCLA
released the tide and interest, in

die tissue-typing product, HIlA
trays, and as a part of this

agreement, Terasaki paid UCLA
$500,000, the press release
stated.

According to the auditQi_
general's report, UCLA also
waived its riaht*: "fn anv nacf or
fiiture income diat die professor
or his commercial entities earned
or will earn from using the pro-
cedure" and "agreed not to

compete with the professor's
commercial activities for a
period of one year."
The report also raised a con-

flict of interest issue. To deal
widi any potendal controversy^...
die university recendy formed a
committee to oversee the acdvi- -.

ties of die UCLA Tissue Typing
Laboratory.

See AGREEMENT, Page 9

SQUADS: Death threat
Continued from Page 1 ,,,^—»--• •,
States after die deadi of his diree brodiers, which he attribute? t5^dig
Salvadoran government.
However, once he arrived in the United States, Vaquerano said he

faced die constant threat of deportation and harassment by U.S. im-
migration officials.

Mercedes Salgado. anodicr refugee who left EI Salvador when she
was 15 and who said her name has appeared on the "hit lists

' kept
by Salvadoran death squads ^n the United States, discussed her
persecution by Salvadoran government officials for being a member
of an anti-government student organization.

"I was accused of being a Communist and a terrorist by die bov-
emment," she said. »

^ ©

According to Salgado, who also spoke dirough an interpreter,
65,000 people have been assassinated and more dian 7,000 have
disappeared from EI Salvador in die past six years. *

"One of die organizations diat has been responsible for die disap-
pearances are die death squadrons," Salgado said. "One of die pro-
blems diat we face in LA. is diat die deadi squadrons are here."
Salgado said she has been targeted for assassination along widi

coundess others.

"We are being direatened widi being assassinated anywhere,
anytime," she said. "They say diat if in El Salvador we escaped
death, we won't escape it here.

*

'Those of us who have been threatened are no longer in our
homes. We cannot walk die streets alone, we no longer live a nor-
mal life. It's like being followed all die time," Salgado said.
"This (deadi ifireat) is a terrorist act, is against all laws: that is

why we want you to take a stand on diis,'^ said Vaquerano. en-
couraging American support of diose being terrorized.
On July 22, Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley held a news con-

ference in which he announced his request to City Council to post a

H

See SQUADS, Page 7
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ANIMAL RESEARCH
Who's Right? Who's Wrong? -!

Present debate rages over the use of rodents,
dogs, cats and other animal experiments in

universities and private institutions all across the
nation. Research efforts are looking for cures to

AIDS, diabetes, Alzheimer's disease and
hypertension.

By Michael Ashcraft, Senior Staff Writer

o n a blue rectangular platform, a
fully -anesdietized rat Lsi secured.
with two metal pins and a posi-

A miniscule needle — called a micro-
electrode — is pushed into a tiny hole in

the rat's head to measure the electric ac-
tivity of a single bram cell when a mite
of chemical is injected. Brain activity is

amplified and registered on an
oscilloscope and a polygraph.

After the experiment, the rat is killed

and embalmed. Its brain is sliced and
placed on slides for researchers to find
precisely which cell was measured with
the help of a microscope.
What will result frpm this experiment?

One UCLA scientist hopes it will lead to
a cure for obesity — by finding a chemi-
cal to inhibit neurons which signal
hunger.

**If we can discover the neuron mecha-
nisms in people who eat too much,
maybe we can control their appetite and
reduce their weight. People die of obesi-
ty," the researcher said.

Some 100,000 rodents, dogs, cats,

cold-blooded animals are used each year
at UCLA. Almost 90 percent of these
animals are used for research in the
health sciences, according to Al Barber,
vice chancellor for research.

It's enough to make animal rights ac-
tivists fume.
"We owe it to other living beings to

respect their interests and their rights so
that they are not mutilated and tortured
on our behalf," said activist Eliot Katz.
Unlike animal liberators, many

reseachers are reluctant to discuss public-
ly their support for animal experimenta-
tion. Several researchers hedged when
asked if a reporter could observe their

experiments.—According-io^^ettvm Bft«^ iieaeh,
"These people run away from any type
of exposure like you wouldn't believe."
One faculty member sat in his office

chair and spoke of the animal rights

movement. The controversy-charged
issue pained the researcher, who has
strong feelings. He didn't want to make
himself a point man for outcry.

^

"I'm chicken. I don't want to speak on
the issue. The more I fan the flame, the

more I run the risk of getting burned,"
he said. "These giiy<^ (anirn^l rights ac-

A

tivists) don't mess around."

M UC Davis, a militant animal rig

group calling itself the Animal Liberation
Front claimed iespoiisibiiiiy for a fire at

the Veterinary Medicine Diagnostic Lab-
oratory, which caused some $2.5 million
in damages.
Within hours, that same group van-

dalized 18 university-owned vehicles,
slashing tires, paint bombing, sabotaging
engines and infusing liquid steel into
locks.

In a letter to the UC Davis Police
Department, vandals called the "punitive
reprisal" retaliation "in the name of the
thousands of the animals tortured each
year in the campus labs." They threat-
ened more attacks unless UC Davis
discontinued animal use for leaching and
research.

The onslaught at UC Davis marked^the
most serious in a list of 10 to 15 other
incidents, including bomb bluffs and
damage to researchers' homes, police
said.

Here al UCLA, the out-

cry this year was loud,

^^ 4fc tiiOugii not d^ c(.;vcii aiiiJ^Kg^^ destructive as at Davis.

^^SIBt Some 60 university police
^^nb officers barred six doors in

^^[^ ^he Center for Health
^^B Sciences to prevent approx
imately 400 demonstrators from entering
on World Day for Lab Animals in April.

But police exclusionary efforts were
foiled. Using the mass of people as a
diversion, a small band entered and (k-
cupicd the office of the dean of the
School of Medicine. Within hours, 23
were arrested on charges of trespassing
and disturbing the peace. One window
was broken.

On the same day, about 70 rallies were
scheduled state-wide. Fifty people were
arrested fei^4fesptt!i*rtftg at UC Berkeley:
seven at UC Davis; nine at UC San
Francisco; and nine at Stanford Universi-
ty-

More recently, at this month's Board
of Regents meeting, demonstrators
gathered to pressure the board into delay-
ing plans for the UC Berkeley Northwest
Animal Research Facility. Despite the
protest, the regents approved the design
of the $14.3 million facility.

To many people, the animal rights

movement may seem a little odd. But

supporters view animals as perhaps the
^JaU^ group that is being sensehrsrdy
ploited.

Animal experimentation can be broken
down into three basic fields: furthering
medical progress, examining behavior
and observing reactions to chemical
substances intended for human use (such
as cosmetics, perfumes or eye drops).
Animal rights advocates generally shy

away from opposing research that leads
to saving lives. But they heatedly attack
experiments on commercial prtKlucts and
psychology experiments which don't save
lives.

In the area of raedici progress, activists
want scientists to seek creative alter-
natives to dissecting, injecting or killing
animals. Computer simulations, use of
cell cultures or more extensive observa-
tion of humans in clinics can unearth
some mysteries of disease, they say.

Activists also assert that an animal is.

at best, a [kkm model of a human being.
And clinical observation will more accu
rately tell how disease af-

fects humans, the activists

beiieve.

Medical discovery in

general is "slowly but
surely" moving away from
animal research to alter-

natives, according to Neal
Barnard, chairman of the
Committee for Responsible

device, similar to the CAT scanner, the
iin*s funct

can be seen.

Physians'

Medicine
concerned withwhich is particularly

animal research.

Experimentation on animals came into
its heydey around the turn of the century
when scientists were l<K)king for cures to
infectious diseases. But now, with the
shelves full of antibiotics,^ animal
research is f(Kusing on chronic diseases
such as heart diseases, cancer and
diabetes, he said.

Aful there arc better ways lo slljdy

chronic diseases than with animals, said
Barnard, head of the psychiatry depart-
ment at George Washington University.
"We know that studies of human popu-

lations have given the most important
clues to what causes and prevents cancer,
heart diseases and diabetes," he said.
To fortify his theory that alternatives to

animal use are now used more frequent-
ly, Barnard explained how new methods
have opened d(K)rs that were locked years
Colore. With the new PET ^ann

as its structure

For example, experiments that cut open
animal brains to investigate brain dam-
age, trauma, behavioural disorders,
seizures and other neurological disorders
are now unnecessary, he said.

But in the face of a sometimes
virulent opposition, the University
of California maintains a hard line.

"The use of animals for research remains
an essential part of critical research ef-

forts on the part of researchers
everywhere in the world, not just here,"
said VC President David Gardner.
A long history of medical miracles

follow animal experimentation, and the
university plans to prolong the scientific

quest. UC representatives say.

Animal experimentation has led to

cures for polii), dipthcria, mumps dni\

hepatitis. It has helped in the creation of
antibiotics, insulin for diabetes, an-
ti-inflammation medicine for arthritis,

chemotherapy for cancer, medications for

higf. hl<H)d pressure and mental illness —
even cures for pel diseases, researchers
say.

Vivisection experiments have helped
develop coronary bypass, techniques for
joint replacement, reattachment of
severed appendages and organ
transplants. Vivisection teaches medical
students surgical techniques before they
attempt procedures on humans, the
researchers say.

Because of the successes, many
California university scientists are using
animals to explore Alzheimer's disea.se,

AIDS, diabetes, hypertension and
alcohol related damage to internal organs.
For the university, it's not a matter of

whether UC wdl use animals, hu t to what

extent and how animals will be treated.
Only the humane care of research
animals — proper animal housing,
transportation and ancslhclizalion — is an
issue for UC.
UC policy requires each school to staff

a.campus veterinarian to oversee humane
animal treatment. The schools are re-

quired to comply with the Animal
Welfare Act and National Institute of
Health policies.

\
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Clandestine: ^rue Friends' attempt to expose, end animal abuses
By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

w hen Julie and some
friends broke into the

Sema Laboratory in

Rockville, Maryland last

December, they found primates

locked in rows of steel boxes,

their only light coming from
translucent front doors.

The animals were isolated and
suffering psychologically, Julie

recalled. All the primates were
terrified of people. The older

ones were blunted by the years

of loneliness. The younger ones

did respond to coaxing, Julie

said.

"They were desperate to be

touched. They were like little

children that had been abused
too long," she said. "I thought

it was the saddes t th ing I've ever

smaller version of the worldwide
underground Animal Liberation

Front. She joined the group
because she believes exposing
abuses can lead to quick change.
True Friends was formed to

make secret raids on labs It

seen in my life.

Julie and her friends freed

four baby chimpanzees, stole ex-

tensive documentation of deaths

of some primates and filmed the

lab environment.

Julie participated in the

clandestine operation Dec. 6,

1986. with the animal liberation

group called True Friends, a

makes videotapes and steals

documents which are turned over
to die People for Ethical Treat-

ment of Animals (PETA) to be
made public. Very few people
know its members.

"I just can't stand to see

anything helpless suffer.
Animals are the most defenseless
segment of our society," Julie

said.

True Friends' videotape and
stolen records prompted a media
investigation that she said caused
the lab embarrassment. PETA
pressed for investigation by the

National Institutes of Health.
The four baby chimpanzees are

being kept at a secret venue out

of state.

Although she would not reveal

any of the investigative tech-

niques of True Friends, Julie

said the group will strike again.

The FBI is still investigating the

December incident, she said.

During the raid, Julie said, she

wasn't afraid of being caught.

Some of the people were posted

as outlooks, and her concentra-
tion was at a high pitch, she
said.

"I think the whole thing is an
ethical issue. If animal research
really bene fits us, which I

seriously doubt, we still need to

consider whether we have the
right to use animals as things for

our own end. Animals don't
belong to us."

The Sema Laboratory had a
large government contract to

conduct animal experiments in

order to study AIDS, hepatitis,

influenza and carcinogens, Julie

said.

/.
.
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People In The News
— »••The Associated Press

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil -
Film stars Richard Dreyfiiss and
Raul Julia have joined Brazilian
actress Sonia Braga here to film
scenes for a new Paul Mazursky
movie called "Moon Over
Parador."

According to press accounts,
Dreyftiss plays an actor hired to
impersonate the late president of
the fictional country Parador.
Julia is the prime minister who
doesn't want his people to know
the real president is dead. Braga
becomes Dreyfijss' girlfriend.
Scenes are to be shot in Rio

and in the colonial Portuguese
town of Ouro Preto.

Marshall to

speak on TV,

film industry
A creator of comedy on

network television for 25

YELLOWKNIFE, Northwest
TerntoneyC^ Britain's Prince
Andrew and his wife, Sarah
have begun a wilderness canoe
tnp m one of North America's
most remote areas

.

The couple, along with six of
Andrew's friends from his days
as an exchano^ studer.t nf
Lakefield College "in" Ontarro
Provmce, were dropped by plane
Monday at the edge of the
Inelon Game Sanctuary.

The tundra region is above the
tree line east of Great Slave
Lake, in what is known as the
"barren lands" qf Canada's
Northwest Territories.

The royal canoeists will sleep
in tents. They are carrying a

special oven for baking and pro-
visions including spaghetti,
oatmeal, granola, bacon and
cheese.

Meanwhile, the Toronto Star
reported Tuesday that Andrew's
**secret" first anniversary gift to
Sarah is a ranch mink coat with
a hand-painted lining.

Clifford Yong, a designer and
artist whose creations cost more
than $40,000, designed the coat,

according to a local designer
who sells Yong's items.

Roger Edwards said Yong and
his partner Robert Song were
summoned to the Duke and
Duchess of York's hotel suite in

Toronto on July 18.

gave Sarah depicts a phoenix.

The coat is the second Sarah
has received during her visit to

Canada. Last week in Edmon-
ton, she and Andrew were pres-

* ented with a pair of fiir coats —
a fox and a nutria — from
Alberta Premier Don Getty.

rr'
Tviiig riussein or

Jordan flew home Tuesday after

a private visit to Britain.

At Heathrow Airport,
marksmen kept watch from
nearby rooftops and police arm-
ed with machine guns patrolled
the tarmac and approach roads.
The king made no comment as
he boarded his private Royal
Jordanian TriStar jet.

The lining of the coat Andrew DETROIT - Four thousand

people gathered to see Aretha
Franklin, backed' by a 90-voice
choir, record a live gospel album
at her late father's church.

Franklin, whose hits range
from *'Respect" in the 1960s to
last year's "Freeway of Love "

also was joined by the R.-y
Jesse Jackson on Monday night
at New Bethel Baptist Church
founded by her father, the Rev
C. L. Franklin.

The audience stood as
Franklin walked down the aisle
while singing "Surely God is

Franklin's first recording was
a gospel album she recorded at
her father's church in 1956
when she was 14.

G5A unveils career counseling program

~y^ars and now a writerT
producer and director of
motion pictures, Garry
Marshall will present a
special, one-day program
at UCLA, 'The Happy
Days of Garry Marshall:
Mastering Two Medi-
ums," on Saturday, Aug.
o.

The program, free to
students, will allow Mar-
shall to provide his own
perspective on his many
years of experience work-
ing in films and television.

See MARSHALL, Page 5

- By Pete Trujillo, Contributor

Several plans to help graduate students and an informal talk with
the Law School dean were on the agenda Tuesday night at a meetingof the Graduate Students Association cabinet.

"ccuug

The cabinet members unveiled plans for a new program to help
Graduate students with career counseling. Also, persons from
various professions would be sampled in order to evaluate the earn-
ings expectations for various careers.
The service would primarily be administered through the various

Graduate departments and would involve counseling in addition to
the services already offered by the Placement and Career Planning
Center. Plans for the service are only in beginning stages, members
or the cabinet said. t

GSA president Jon Weinberg said some of GSA's main objectives
in the upcoming year will be:-

cit^open com.u„ica.fonrone\'fTg^% Jn^S^^^^^^
^/^n^n?' rr^^ *i"«^'*r ?">-"' *« recent Law SchooIiJ

Support for Research Assistants, who are now losing a percen-
tage of their wages because of recent tax law changes. *'A percen-
tage can mean a lot when you earn $10,000 a year," said Weinberg

Further support of affirmative action programs in the graduate
program. ^ «vim«ii.

Also at the GSA meeting, UCLA Uw School Dean Susan Prager

missions controversy, during whichTever F S "rer'^^^^^^^argu^ that the Law School admissions policy would^dl^iSto funiire large-scale admission of minoritfcs toV Schoof
^''"'"'"^^'

fnrm!; . .K
/'^"'•''''^"' P^^^^^ ^^^ ^'^^"ged from a reading-teamformat to the decision-making bv the nes^nr^f ah^,;^; ^ ^

underrepresenSiion of^le you have ,o ta^e nT"" p"^ '^V^'
Interested members bf tfie UCLA com,!r„i,C ' k

'*^*'' '^"'•

concerns or questions can reach rh<.r^*'^ *'^*''-!}^ '° "P'**''
hall, or by casing mssl^l ^^ °^^'^ "' ^' ^''''^''"
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Soviet fitness test says U.S. youths need to shape up
The Associated Press -

EL SEGUNDO ^ American
students scored well in running
and swimming on a Soviet
physical fitness test, but their
arms were too weak to hold
them up.

Four of five 12-year-old boys
taking the test could not even do
four pull-ups, said George Allen,
chairman of the President's
Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports, who administered the
test.

"If these kids had to hold onto
a window ledge for 10 seconds
until a net was put up to catch
them, they couldn't do it, not
even to save their lives," said
4 11

/ViiCn.

Tests were given to 310 stu-
dents in El Segundo in May.
Soviet children are to take an
American physical fitness test

this fall.

Results show the youngsters,
ages seven to 17, "have good
legs and quickness" but are

weak in their upper bodies,
Allen said.

Ten 15-year-old boys were
tested and nunc could do the iU

pull-ups that the Soviets set as
the measure of "outstanding"
performance, he said. Only one
reached the "acceptable" stan-

dard of eight pull-ups.

All the students over age 12
were able to swim 50 meters and
only one failed to beat the times
set as outstanding, Allen said.

Allen said Monday that he has
asked Soviet officials how their
own children perfonneH on. the
tests but has not received the
figures. The testing is not in-

tended as a competition between
the countries, Allen said, but to
"motivate all youth to improve
their physical fitness."

MARSHALL: Mastering the media
Continued from Page 4 _
Beginning as a comedy

writer, Marshall partnered
with Jerry Belson to write
over 100 episodes for such
series as *'The Danny
Thomas Show," "The Lucy
Show" and "The Dick Van
Dyke Show," for which they
won an Emmy. In 1969, they
developed "The Odd Cou-
ple,'— which ran for five-

years.

Marshall created "Happy
Days" in 1972, a series that

became a top-rated show for

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S
ONE AND ONLY--

Coc^*t<^'7!E(

81 17 SUNSET BLVD. , HOLLYWOOD
(213) 654-4773

2 DANCE FLOORS
2DJS

DANCING
AFTER HOURS FR^SAT 18 OK 1 30AM-4PM

1.95

5.95

FRESH EASTEH CLAMS
OR OYSTERS
SERVED IN THE HALF SHELL
OR STEAMED 1/2 DOZ

1 DOZEN GRILLED
JUMBO SHRIMP
COMPLETE DINNER WITH
50-ITEM SALAD BAR

JUMBO LONG ISLAND
ICE TEAS
6 LIQUORS

JUMBO MAI TAIS
FRESH OJ & MEYERS
151 RUM

FRESH BANANA DAQUIRIS
WITH 151 RUM

BRUINS, STUDY HARD... THEN
COME PARTY WITH US!
But Don't Drink and Drive

LIVE BANDS
NO COVER! NO MINIMUM!

EVERY NIGHT BEFORE 9 PM

IulTIo
^^^^ ^^^^

JULY 30 Dallas Hodge Band
NIkita

2.55

2.55

SUN
AUG 2

AUTHENTIC REGGAE
FROM JAMAICA...
INNER SECRETS

6 pm to Midnite

TUES
AUG 4

BOBBY & THE VATOS
Scratch

Zeros

WED
AUG 5

BOBBI BRAT
Daggers
Lonely Bulls

THURS
AUG 6

JACKIE LOMAX
^attas Hodge Band-

Christine Lakeland

PARTY AND BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE

WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLFTE LUNCH A 0«NNER

MENU Of FRESH SEAfpOOAWOOO PH BBQ

OPEN EVERY NITE • MUST HAVE 21 ID

- FOR BOOKINGS CALL LEN FaGAN
ROCK • JAZZ • REGGAE • R&B

(213) 654-4887

<• - . h.

1 1 years. Series that followed
include "Laverne and
Shirley," "Mork and Min-
dy" and "Joanie Loves
Chachi."

His career as a TFlm direc-
tor began with the 1982
release, "Young Doctors in

Love," and has continued
with "The Flamingo Kid"
and "Nothing in Common."
~ His talk will be illustrated"

with clips of his television

shows and films, as well as

outtakes and pilots never
aired.

Among the topics Marshall
will discuss are: where ideas

come from; writing is the

greatest challenge; show
business is about relation-

ships; the transition from
television to film.

The program will take
place from I p.m. to 7 p.m.
at the Neuropsychiatric In-

stitute Auditorium for a fee of
$55, except for students, who
will be admitted free.

For further information,
call UCLA Extension at
825-9064.

Ninety percent of seven-year-
old boys met the outstanding
mark for the shuttle run, which
involved dashing back and forth
30 feet three times, and 86 per-
cent of girls met the mark, he
said.

In tests of endurance, all 33 of
the seven- and eight-year-olds
were able to run 1,(XX) meters,
Allen said, and all but six of 70
students aged 10 to 15 completed
a 2,000-nietcr run, he said.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

Escorts available dusk to dawn
The UCLA Department of Community Safety serves the UCLA

campus year-round, which means many of its services available dur-
ing the regular school year are maintained during summer sessions
Community Service Officers (CSOs), for example, still provide an

escort service for students on campus late at night. The service is
available from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. every day of the week. CSOs can
provide earlier escort services if needed because of 24-hour duty at
the UCLA Medical Center, according to Pete Imwalle, personnel
manager at DCS. "We basically operate from dusk till dawn " he
said.

In addition to the escort service, CSOs provide others services foL

uFn^,^^^^^"^ staff,-TncTumngTMcycle registration (along Bruin
Waik between Ackermaii Union and Kerckhoff Hall) and patrolling
the parking lots and residence halls.

For additional information on other programs call 825-9800 To
use the escort service, call 825-1493.

— Daniel Hicks

*ANY WAY YOU TOP IT...

IT'S THE GOURA/IET OF PIZZA"
"Ours Is a dining experience where you can feel

the friendliness and taste the freshness...
"

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads
and Sandwiches

Call ahead to order your food to go. ^ >

WESTWOOD: TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR DEUVERY SERVICEl

470-2499

m
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NOW AVAILABLE
JUMBO 4"x 6" PRINTS FROM 35MM FILM
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5"x 5" PROOFS FROM 120 FORMAT FILM

CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE— PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5
THIS AD ENTITLES YOU THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT ON THF
L,U5I Ul- DfcVfcLOPING AND PRINTING YOUR I IO.I26 OR
35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

12- EXPOSURE ROLL
24- EXPOSURE ROLL
36- EXPOSURE ROa

SI DISCOUNT
S3 DISCOUNT
S5 DISCOUNT

..-;>

'A'̂
A1

1 776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)
2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (cornerof 23rd)
Full Bar 829-7829
I 7644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986 07/2'
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_ Offer Explrw August 20. 1987

village photo \
929 westwood blvd. los ongeles, co 90024

(213)208-4502

Concerts • Sports • Theatre

MEMBERSHIP CLUB
Become a charter member in our hot new club;

FIRST PRIORITY MEMBERSHIP CLUB.
lmaQin« no more hassles getting the great seats you've always wanted
to all the entertamnDent events that you really want to sac

RAVE REVIEWS
"COULDN'T BE

BEHER."

"I found a place
that gave me exactly

what I wanted.,.

"PERFECT!"

,..what I was looking
\

for, and at a reason-
able coat, rm
delighted."

Whether its a concert, sporting event, or theatrical production, our new
FIRST PRIORITY CLUB will certainly make you feel like you've hit the
big time.

Pnority selection, discounts on all tickets purchased. ar>d free park»r>9-
are pst a few of the many t)enefits you'll receive by joining our ex-
ecutive club.

Look at everything you get for a small $35 00 annual fee.

• 15% discount on all ttckets purchased
•Fre« parl(ir>g at all events
•Free ticket delivery

•No deposit required to hold tickets
•Priority selection on tickets prior to sale to the

public

•Discounts on Limousirie Service
• 1 free ticket for every 1 purchased
• Montttly newsletter of upcoming shows mailed
dtiecWy lu yuu i fiwiie m business

•Monthly drawir>g for 1 pair of tickets for club
members only

•Free TotaNy Tickets T-slurt

Simply mail in tf>e entry form below, or drop by
erttter or>e of our kKatkxw to become a charter

member Make it your numb«r one pnority to

become • member of FIRST PRIORITY

11724 W Pico Blvd.

Lot Afio«lM, 90064

(213) 478-7060 -

8949 Reseda Blvd. #201
Northridae, 91324

(818) 772-1090

If you can't get into our locatwr^s. clip $ send your cr>eck for

$35 Itr yeur memberiMp

NAME.
-t:-

ADDRESS
•v:r

TELEPHONE.
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SPECIAL

$io
Cut&
Blow (Men)
(Women)

i

I

I

I

I

Facial
Cold Waxing
Open 7 Days

I Exp. 8/20/87

Body Perm^OC
HiUghts ^^9

(with this coupon) _^

International Coiffures
1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316

-
. (coupon)

AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!
?NR^rJlS'^^ ^^ ^^"^ DELICIOUS EMTREES AT REGULAR PRICEAMD GET

1/2 ORDER OF ANY DIM SUM FREE!*

.•::;;•::*•• FREE PARKING
AGTHENTIC

CHINESE CUISINE

• Dim Sum & Salads
• Soups, Noodles
Rice

• Roasted Meats
• Eat lr» r\r TaLo C\*\\

•with coupon

HOURS: Mon Sati^lam 9pm 1 1 907 OiyPTipiC Bl.
VISA, MASTERCARD & AMERICAN (^'^"P'*^ ^ '^ ^'^^^ ^ «>f Bundy in Westside Plaza)

EXPRESS accepted
'

West L. A. 479-4774
(coupon)

JERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S
DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING

(Includes 4 X-Rays)

n, . .
SARAH SUK/Daily Bruin

The new and improved Campus Express minibus stops to picl< up a passenger.

SHUTTLE: Campus Express bus

$30.00 mf;
(Regularly $84.00)

- NEW PATIENTS ONLY
OFFER GOOD THROUGH 1987

WITH COUPON
•Open Evenings & Saturdays
•24 Hour Emergency Service
•Most Insurance Accepted

»...wMw ^%jiiu,auy Or lUUUI OOftUing
^ •Nftrous Oxide Available

•Root Canal
•Crown A Bridge
•We Accept Mastercard A Visa

213/475-5598 • 1620 Westwood Bl

V Vs

^ye Make Dentistry

More Bear-able

Continued from Page 1

cessful," according to Transpor-
tation Programs Coordinator
Kathleen Griessel, who said
there has been an increase in
usage since the new buses went
into use.

One of the main purposes for
the larger buses and new route is

to help people who will no
longer be able to park in Lot 1

because of the construction star-
ting there Aug. 3, Griessel said.
These people have been

reassigned parking in more dis-
tant lots, such as Lot 31, and the
shuttle will enable them to get to
campus more quickly.

Specifically to help those who
previously parked in Lot 1,
Campus Express will add a new]
shorter route Aug. 3 which will
run from Lot 31 to the Ueber-
roth building on Le Conte
Avenue and to the University
Extension building. These buses
will run from 6:15 a.m. to 9:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
The shuttle is also designed so

commuters can get around cam-

pus during the day without hav-
ing to move their cars to dif-
ferent parking lots, Griessel
said. Hopeftilly, this will en-
courage commuters to carpool,
vanpool or take the bus, she ad-

However, non-commuters who
wish to save themselves a walk
across campus also benefit from
the buses, Griessel said.
The Campus Express service

IS not affiliated with the evening
shuttle vans run by the Com-
munity Service Office during the
regular school year.

KIDS: Sports, art, biology and fun

I

Immigration

Miriam Piwoz Goodman
^U>rn€y at Law

FULL REPRESENTATION FOR:

LEGALIZATION-AMNESTY
Students • Relatives • Permanent Residence

Labor Certification • Business Visas • Naturalization

THE TRIDENT CENTER / EAST TOWER SUITE 210
11356 W OLYMPIC BOULEVARD / LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90064

Telephone: (213) 473-3242

Continued from Page 1

For those in their teens (13-16), there are a
number of interesting courses, including the
Adventure Enrichment Program.
The two-week long Video Production class,

for instance, offers participants the opportunity
to write, direct and produce a commercial,
documentary or music video.
There are also marine biology/snorkeling,

drawing, cartooning, watercolor and dance
classes, and a course called Kids Can Publish
Too which teaches how to market and publish
stones and poems. _^ "_

,

These courses are unique, Panaqua said,
because they give children a look at some of
the less conventiolial fields in today's society.
She suggests that exposing children to these
types of courses may encourage them to come
up with some different answers to the prover-
bial question, ''What do you want to be when
you grow up?'*

The staff of Bruin Kids, in addition to Pana-
qua, consists of six sub-coordinators, a number
of specialists who teach classes such as Video
Production, and counselors, mostly
undergraduates, who assist the specialists

The counselors all seem to agree that the job
IS a lot of fun as well as a lot of work. Mike
Schoenwetter. a junior majoring in
psychology/biology at UCLA, said, ''You get
to play all the games you played when you
were their age."
Lyn Bertozzi, a senior majoring in

psychology who "likes working with kids a
lot and IS thinking about going into child
psychology, also mentioned that the hours are
very good.

Because she is an afternoon counselor Ber-
tozzi said her mornings are free and she is able
to take summer school classes. Those
counselors who work in the mornings have
their afternoons free.

Panaqua pointed out that this breaLLs impor-
tant because the counselors anc able to "recoup
and come in fresh for the next day's work "
Although space is limited, there are still

some courses open for the remaining four
weeks of the program. ^ ~

It is also never too early to start thinking
about next summer. Registration for Bruin Kids
will start in spring of 1988, and many classes
nil up imniediately. Additional information can
be obtained from the Bruin Kids office in the
Wooden Center at 206-8027

USED CD'S
BUY

1HA(^^

<i1 nPP Any New

"THE CD PLACE"
IMPORT SPECIALISTS

10741 W.Pico Blvd.
West Los Angeles

Across from the Westside Paviliion

<1 nPP Any New
S> I WrrorUsedCD

BUY SELL TRADE
213-475-4122

Parking in rear

Mon-Saf 10AM-10PM Sun ' ;aM-8PM

THE HAIR SALON

SUMMER SPECIAL *°'^''' * '^^'^

$12
PERM
HI-LITE

CELLOPHANE

CUT&
BLOWDRY

(new clients wtth ad only)

130

12
1007 Bfoxton Ave.

Call: 208-14M

SQUADS: Death threat
Continued from Page 1

'

!

$10 000 reward for any individual with information leading to the

Vaquerano said war, repression and chaos within El Salvador areme three primary reasons why many people leave the countrv ad-dmg that that 80 percent of Salvadoran reftis.ee. Z. 7J!^rfji
unaer me c>impson-Kodino Bill.

' ""

The bill which was signed by President Reagan on Nov. 6 of lasty^r, legalizes the immigration status of undocumented workers andmakes it unlawftil for employers to hire illegal aliens
**We don't want to go back to El Salvador because we are afraid

of being assassinated
,

'

' Vaquerano said

.

Vaauerano blamed the Reagan Administration for problems facing
El Salvador. For there to be peace in El Salvador; the U.S gov-
ernment has to stop sending aid to President Duarte in El Salvador

"
he said. "Because unfortunately, it is the U.S. government who 'is
providing this violence.**

'Nation suspicious of change'

TT^V j^^^^f^^^
^""'S' 3 professor of Utin American history at

UCLA, told the audience that as a world power, die United States
has become a nation suspicious of change.
*The United States has opposed change in the 20m century

because somehow, change in the 20th century has been equated with
challenge," Bums said.

"U.S. policy towards Latin America has by and large been the
—same, whether Democrats or Republicans are in the White House "
he added.

Bums also said that Latin America has had five revolutions during
the 20th cenmry (Nicaragua, Guatemala, Cuba, Bolivia, and Mexico)
and that the United States has physically intervened in four of diem,
remaining neutral only during Bolivia's revolution.
"The major change that we're (the United States) concerned with

when we look at Latin America today, is die change that is going on
very dramatically in a very small country . ... the change in
Nicaragua."

A struggle for govemmental control now exists in Nicaragua, pit-
ting die Sandinista govemment against rebel contra forces, which
receive support from the United States.

Bums added diat Nicaragua has culled support from die United
Nations.

"Whenever an issue between the United States and Nicaragua ap-
pears in die U.N., Nicaragua gamers more dian a hundred votes,
while die U.S. can scarcely get six, seven or eight votes," he said!
"The Third World votes widi Nicaragua because diey realize diat in
Nicaragua are dieir aspirations and their experiences.' r-
Bums said diat aldiough diere are people in Nicaragua who oppose

die revolution, die majority of the population supports die Sandinista
govemment.

Since coming to power in 1979, the Sandinistas have concentrated
dieir efforts on land reform, food, education and medical care, he
said.

bums said mat despite mese efforts, Nicaragua still remains a poor
country.

"The national budget of Nicaragua, wim mree million people
fighting a war, is less than the budget of me University of Califor-
nia," he said. "Over 50 percent of mat budget, which is only $1.6
million, goes into war. It is a crime. Young men and women who
should be producing economically for meir country are in me fields
fighting." ^

Additionally, Bums said Nicaragua is an opportunity for me Unit-
ed States to reshape its foreign policy so mat me govemment can
better deal with me people of me Third World.

"If we can reformulate mis foreign policy of ours, men I mink we
can maintain our position of leadership," he said. "If we don't,
you'll be in uniform sooner or later, nghting in mree or four dif-

ferent conpneitts where peoples of me Third World want exacdy
what me people of Nicaragua have today.

**As we (me U.S.) treat Nicaragua, so we treat me entire Third
_World," Bums said.

Speaking on me similarities between me Vietnam war and me cur-
rent situation in Nicaragua, Raul Contreras, a UCLA graduate stu-

dent in political science and a Vietnam veteran, said, "U.S. policy
toward Vietnam in me '50s and '60s, and toward Nicaragua today, is

based on viewing what is happening in Central America not as a
social revolution, but as an east-west conflict.

He added mat wimout U.S. intervention, me contras would not

stand a chance.

"The contras are noming by memselves," he said. "They would
not exist as an army except for U.S. money and weapons. There
would be peace in Nicaragua right now except for me U^S. supply of

arms and moneyJ'
. _
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Charlie Chan Printing

OPEN 6 DAYS
Mon-FVi 8:30am-7:30pm
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as low as

Over Size Xerox "2080''

Macintosh & LaserWriter
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much more!!!

(213) 824-0372
Per Copy
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SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

Medical GriMp for Eyes
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AOO'L PAIR EXT. (2 WEEKS) $50
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COUPON COUPON COUPON

^^s
TACOS AL CARBON

The free salsa bar is the best we've seen in LA. "
~

., -Doily Bruin Restaurant GukJe

FREE CHEESE QUESADILLA OR TACO
w/ the purchase of $2.50

AT OLYMPIC & SEPULVEDA • W. LOS ANGELES • 473-63i?2 • and «oiu mm. Jrd SI.

NEW LOCATION • VENTURA BLVD. AT HAYVENHURST

CAN YOU TOP THIS?
Purchase this year's hottest, high-performance

- bicycle at a
SPECIAL SAI F

PRICE.-^

IRONMAN EXPERT

and receive a $5000 A AVENIR
helmet ABSOLUTELY FREE!!

IMARr/N/MPORTS
(213)653-6900

8330 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles

4 Blocks Ea^ of La Cienega ^ .

Hours: 9^ Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat
"^ 9-8 Mon., Thurs.
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MATTRESS SALE !!

NAME BRANDS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

TWIN SET $87 QUEEN

FULL OC i

<(

INCLUDES FULL 8 YEAR WARRANTY
BEST PRICED MATTRESS STORE." SAYS JEFF

HUNTER'S LA BARGAIN BOOK

n
^^m^^^^m^^mrm^mmm

£111LOC^ OQJVERY WITH STUOENT 1 .0.

FISHER'S WESTDALE
FURNITURE

^ 10939 W. PICO BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES
ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-247-7094

_.^ CALL 21 3-470-281 9 21 3-879-1 1 49

OPEN DAILY 10AM TO 6PM SUNDAY 12PM TO 5PM
FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE

TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently
by Electrolvsis

_ Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda

Specializing
in Black Hair

$15.00 for

Shampoo, Cond., Dry
&Curl

Tues. and Wed. ONLY^
with this ad

Full Service for

Men and Women
7 Years in the Village _
Salon St James
1015 Gayley Ave. #105

Westwood Village*208-4480

The bestJazz In town M' Is right here at UCLA...and It's FREEI

Marshal Royal

Lead alto sax

Lanny Morgan
Alto sax

Jackie Kelso

Tenor sax

Bob Efford

Tenor sax

Jack Nimltz

Baritone sax

Frank Szabo
Trumpet

Pete Candoli

Trumpet

Conte Candoli

Trumpet
Snookie Young
Trumpet

Slyde Hyde
Trombone

Buster Cooper
Trombone

Vince Prudente

Trombone
Ross Tompkins

Piano

Morty Budwig
Bass

Frank Capp
Drums

BILL BERRY & the L.A. BIG BAND
•4.

^ StuckiU ( ommilliT for the \rts

FREE ADMISSION
Sunday, August 2, 7:00-9:00 pm.
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Experiments
Continued from Page 1

All campuses must have a
committee, which includes non-
researchers, to review each
animal experiment before it can
receive federal funding. By ques-
tioning the protocol, the univer-
sity attempts to eliminate any
excessiveness.

The University of California
boasts that its record of humane
care has been excellent, at least
in recent years. Most UCs are
certified by the American
Association of Accreditation of
Lab Animal Care. (UC Berkeley
IS not.) Several UCs have passed
surprise visits by the U.S
Department of Agriculture
(USDA), which checks com-
pliance with the Animal Welfare
Act.

The animal rights move mem
is by no means a single unified
surge for a common goal
Among the thousands of groups
here and abroad, the goals and
methods are extremely diverse.

Some groups are opposed
primarily to viv isection —

KT THE WADSWORTH :

(located at the Wadsworth Theater, North of Wilshire on the V.A. property)
more info. 825-3253 or 825-9261

dissecting living organisms,
^w.wij nuUi t.\j auvjiiMi ail diiiinai

research.

Short term goals include mak-
ing required class dissections op-
tional and outlawing "pound
seizure," whereby researchers
buy dogs and cats from animal
shelters.

If goals differ among activists,

techniques vary also. They range
from the explosively destructive
tactics of the clandestine Animal
Liberation Front to the sedate
litigation of the Animal Legal
Defense Fund.
Come protest time, the

somewhat fragmented movement
coalesces. The activist groups

llaborate for strength in face
a seemingly monolithic op-

sition. Their enemy is powerr
ul, generally holding higher
credibility among legislators;
school administrators and the
r»iiKIif»

,

UCLA, along with the eight
other UC schools, is a member
of the California Biomedical
Research Association, a group
recently formed to dismiss
claims of the animal rights

movement. The group has
mounted a counter-attack on the

rnedia attention animal rights ac-

tivists have recently received.

UC has long struggled in

courts and in legislatures (coun-
ty, state and federal) for
unrestricted research.

Seeking a compromise, the

university lobbied for a weaker
version of a^ recent bill con-
sidered^^y TTie CaTiTornla
Legislature. If adopted, the law

would have opened research fa-

cilities to the inspection of state

humane officers. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture checking
agency is inadequate because it

is woefully under-funded, sup-

porters of the bill said. After

passing both the assembly and

the senate, the bill was vetoed

by Gov. George Deukmejian this

year. —
Judy Cassada, an animal rights*

activist in Santa Cruz, said

universities fight fiercely in the—
courts because "it's really big

business,"

What sort of big business? In

total, UC received $317 million

in 1985-86 from the National In-

stitutes of Health (NIH), the fed-

eral government's primary fun-

ding source for animal research.

UC officials are carefuT TO

emphasize that not all of that

money goes to animal ex-

perimentation. But NIH News
Chief Marc Stem said the vast

majority of grants and contracts

involve animal research in some
way. !^

Among the UC s,—UCLA

Experiments
Continued from Page 8 - »

received the second highest
amount of fimding from NIH -
$75 million; UC San Francisco
IS the largest benefactor at $98
million; UC San Diego, $56
million; UC Berkeley, $36
million; UC Davis, $21 miliion;UC Irvine, $18 million- ^nH ur
Santa Barbara, UC Riverside and

fJ^^^ ^™^ receiving a total
ot $13 million in NIH funding
according to VC statistics.

This may look like a massive
infusion of money, but universi-

ty officials say competition is
tierce when it comes to receiving
ftinds. And while NIH spending
in California continues to in-
crease, so do the requests.
^'Certainly the idea that

anybody who comes up with a
proposal — good, bad or indif-
ferent — is going to get funding
because there's money for the
taking is just not true," said
Mark Aarens, UC analyst for
research and public policy.
Most animal rights activists

_strongly disaree. ^The major
motivation that seems to affect
thf» rw-%)t/^i«»c ^f 1
«— ^v^.iwiwo yji itscaiciicis IS
money

. . . There's not enough
people in the the university who
care enough about animals" to
make a concerted effort to seek
other researching methods, said
Katz.

Whether it's a necessary good
or a flagrant evil, most short-
term indicators do not predict an
end to animal research. Funding
"sources are not rescinding their
monies. Few scientists are
changing their minds.

Agreement
Continued from Page 2

Terasaki started at UCLA 39
years ago as an undergraduate.
After receiving his bachelor's
degree, he went on to pursue
both a master's and doctorate

O- "«' •»* ^xfx^txj^j . All 1 y^\j^
Terasaki joined the university
faculty.

While he was a graduate stu-

dent. Barber said, Terasaki
became interested in donor organ
rejection and tissue typing. He
has since gained prominence as
**an international figure," a
pioneer in this field. Barber said.

According to the university
release, Terasaki created a tech-

nique that made tissue typing,
matching human organs for
compatibility and safe transplan-

tation relatively quick, efficient

and inexpensive. **Countless
successful organ transplant
operations that have saved thou^
sands of lives here and abroad
have been the direct result of
Dr. Terasaki 's process," the

release continued.

Terasaki helped save more
lives when he joined forces with
UCLA Drs. Robert Gale and
Richard Champlin in aiding
Soviet radiation victims after the

Chernobyl nuclear power plant

disaster.

'*He was the most prominent
person to do tissue typing for

Dr. Gale," Barber said.

Terasaki was also key in the

establishment of the UCLA
Tissue Typing Laboratory,
which he directs, in the 1960s.
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Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90094— (913)477-7300

TRAFFIC TICKET?
rqA'^lCSCHO- :-

sA'.'A ''.•

E'^U'na ' '^Q .1- : M.- ,>..
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SAT • SUN • WKNTS %
UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC

200 N Robertson #3i2
Beverly Hills, CA 90211
213-271-0471.271-0588

/Strategies fo^
V^XCELLENQ
Superb communicatofs work magic with words
very few peop4e know how to do It For Exwnpie
97. The Magic o( Matching Senaory Pref«f«nc«

to your world made ol tovrty images. o< harmonious
•oonds or of wami cozy feelings? Is everyone that way?Here 8 how to find out LiSTEiTtO PEOPLE Awhlv
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VISUAL SOUNDS FEELINGS
can «»e that sounds fine (eels right
tocuaon ujrm ^n^o gel .n touch wrth"»* nw teN me more make it concrete
When you choose your words to match theirs, you wiN ex-perience a MtiA tnMo of r<-wT>miinio<»i./>». -T^a-ji- »„ ,< .

;iiU~.!£S^">'~^ *'*^ "^^'^^ lo^ fr;;e' iJls^r
(reservation req.)

Wen 6:30-8 tor a much larger sample of

MAGIC IN COMMUNICATION
And NLP Persorml Growth Grp, Adv NLP Study Grp

RAYMOND OF LONDON II

I
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN

|

1281 Westwood Blvd.
Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

4//-b66d
ALSO FEATURING:

• Facials

• Make-Up
• Individual Eyelashes
• Waxing
• Arching... by Yuki

• Manicures
• Pedicures -' ^-
• Juliettes

VALET PARKING -
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SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg. $30.00

CUT, BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive ttiis special-

piease iiieiiiiud tins coupon)

Offer Good Thru December 31, 1987

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

$40.00
Reg. $60.00

Including Conditioner
With Coupon New Clients Only
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Offer Good Thru December 31. 1987
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Student Loan;
Atk about:

CUA^ANTEED STUDINT LOANS
and

SUPPLEMENTAL LOANS
For STUDENTS

(Parent Loans art alto availablt.)

Within ttvtn days* afttr Educaid
rcctivot your corrtctly complttcd
application, your CSL or SLS chtck
wIM bt on its wajr to your Financial
Aid Offict. Sot your FAO and ask
for Educaid. Or call us and wt'll

stnd you an application.

BONUS!

SLS: Educaid. unlikt many Itndtrs.

capitaliits (adds inttrtst to
principal) only enct-at
graduation. No inttrtst on
inttrtst -a substantial savings
to you.

*Educaid's proctssing timt. School proctssing timt may takt longtr. Allow
timt for U.S. mail and school proctssing btfort and afttr Educaid's 7 days.
Add a coupit of txtra days for proctssing non-d^ltrrtd SLS loans.

Educaid
3iOI C ScrMC %rif lOO-A. SMramtiiCo. CA fSll« (fit) 44I*UU

Pfpm Orangt County/S. CaKf.: (714) S4|.il0t

Pf«m tht ftay Atm: (4tt) Hrihil
TbllfrttlnC.Hf.:fp44J.Ti|^ ^^_
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At a Glantz

Viewpoint
The good, bad
and ugly: now

I V
By Douglas K. Glantz

Two weeks ago. Marine Lt.
Colonel Oliver North sat down
before the Joint House-Senate
Iran-Contra Committee to tell all

that he knew about the **good, _

bad, and ugly" of the biggest'
scam to hit Washington since
Watergate. North did just that.

The public now knows that
there is no smoking gun, and the
hearings are beginning to lose
steam. Yet, in retrospect, what
has America learped from all of
this? The truth: in the 14 years
since Watergate little has chang-
ed in the way that Americans
view their government, and in
the way government polices
itself.

The best way to look at the ef-
fects of the tangled web that the
President's men have woven is
the same way that North himself
did. The **good" news for
America is that for the second
time in nearly a decade, the
government in power has braved
a fiery trial and still managed to
retain a shred of governmental ^

influence enabling it to remainin-
the White House.
However, for President

Reagan, the *'bad" news lies in

the enormous amount of
credibility that has been lost in

the process. Finally, the "ugly'^

Letters

. A few writing
tips for Bruin
columnists
Editor:

What's the deal with Heather
Smalley (Summer Bruin, July

27)? Is she going through some
mid-teen or post-teen crisis?

Here's some advice. Heather.
Don't write about your personal
life, because nobody cares. Peo-
ple read about the sports section

to read about sports. Sports.

Sports. Sports. Not, love. Love.
Love. Next time you decide to
curl up and get into somebody's
mind, straighten yourself up,
look him or her in the eyes, and
ask some serious questions about
sports. Be professional and don't
get too personal. If you can't do
that . . . FAKE IT! A lot of
sports journalists and sport-
scasters do. Look at Ted
Dawson.

Bryan O'Neal
UCLA Staff

Stone Honors Commons

Redistribute

funds misused
in C. America
Editor:

side of the investigation is por-
trayed by the way in which the
hearings themselves have been
handled. Similar to Watergate, a
serious issue of constitutional
conflict betwieen the executive
and congressional branches has
become a three-ringed circus,
with the media as ringmaster.
The fact that America in 1973

could hang out its dirty political
linen in public is something to
be proud of. The resignation of
Richard Nixon, as difficult as it

was for the people to accept,
showed that the system works.
The differences between
Watergate and the Iran-Contra
hearings is that then the public
had a right to know all. Today,
when vital national security
issues are involved, the public
may not have a right to know
everything. Watergate involved
the political security and per-
sonal scruples of Richard Nixon.
-The Iran-Contra affair involves
the government's conduct of na-
tional security. The difference
between the two cases, in terms
of the public's right to know, are
very different.

Probing the workings and
defects of die U.S.' s governm-
ental and national-security

machinery in public, as is now
occurring, is nothing to take
pride in. However, barring an
unforeseen drcumstance, Reagan
will still be in office^ the con-
clusion of the hearings, which
does show that the government
can police itself, dirty as this

business may be.

Although North and former
National Security Advisor John

—Saul Gonzalez (5um/n<?r Bruin,
July 23) really hit the crux of the
matter. Why is the United States
continuing to support pointless
carnage in Nicaragua? Is it not
evident that the United States has
no business in Nicaragua, or, for
that matter, in all of Central
America? President Reagan's
continued support for the conms

is diverting necessary funds from
the U.S. economy to the hands
of a small band of guerrillas.

The homeless, the poor, or the
elderly are a more needy group
than the contras.

It is obvious that the United
States made an error by getting
involved in Nicaragua. This er-
ror, however, can be kept from
becoming a major military inci-

dent if the U.S. pulls out now.
Do we want another Vietnam?

Juventino Saavedra
Freshman
Chemistry

Tlianic you for

raising issue
of women's lib

Editor:

I found your article "Women
make slight gains in upper-level
positions" (Summer Bruin, July
23) very interesting. I'm glad
that this issue is finally being
addressed positively.

Being a woman, I know of the
many obstacles and tribulations

women encounter today. Many
still feel that a woman's place is

in the kitchen, but we're seeing
more women proving this
wrong. They're going to college,

earning degrees, and many are
escalating to high positions in

the business world.

To me, this article was just a
reminder to all women that we
can make it. With a good educa-
tion and perseverance, we can be
anything we want!

Davita L. Venable
^ Freshman

Undeclared

Poindexter will almost certainly

face criminal indictments, the

reay victim of the scandal would
seem to be Reagan. No matter
what the outcome, the final

result of the hearings will in-

evitably damage ReagaoJs
presidency.

If the President had known
about the diversion of funds to
the Contras after he had publicly
stated that he never knew, swift
impeachment would have been
assured. Because he didn't
know, the President comes
across as a blundering leader
who has no internal control over
his advisors. The mere fact that
?»n individual in a White IIou^c
staff position could have been
allowed to make such an impor-
tant national security decision is

incomprehensible and doesn't
bode well for U.S. foreign
policy.

Manucher Ghorbanifar, the
man who allegedly thought up
the scheme to divert funds from
Iranian arms sales, recently
summed up well the dilemma
Reagan must be feeling: **If I,

an Iranian, made up one of your
president's most important
policies in the bathroom, I'm
sorry for the United States."
Not only will Reagan have to

deal with the fact that his policy
has been perceived by the worid
at large as being flawed, the
Iran-Contra affair is already
spilling over into the arena of
current foreign policy. Now that
It is known that Reagan did sign
a presidential finding authorizing
a straight arms-for-hostages deaf
contrary to a November 1986
iq^eech where he claimed the op-
posite and said that he would
never deal with terrorists, the
President is caught with his hand
in the cookie jar. In Kuwait the
new irony of U.S. foreign pi)licy
becomes clear. American flags
are flying over Kuwaiti oil

tankers so that Iran won't shoot
at them with weapons we've sold
them.

The ugly side of this strange
scenario comes from the glow of
the television set, or the many

'Nam vet relates past,

opposition to contras
By Amy Small

"""TTwas July 19, the eighth anniversary of the revolution in
Nicaragua and I had just returned from the Hands Off the Americas
Festival, an anti-comra affair.

The controversies of Central America were fresh on mv mind as I

joined a group ot older students at a party. They were on the minds

A 2 ^\^''g"'"ents and jokes about the Iran/contra hearings
spread through party conversations.
Everyone mixed and mingled and I wound up discussing politics

with a man who I learned was a Vietnam veteran. His name is Jim. .

in 1971 when Jim was 18 he joined the U.S. Navy Special Forces
and became a SeaBee." For some reason he thought that this unit
would see less action. '*I was naive," he said

Before he was sent to Vietnam Jim went through a series of train-
ing camps a living hell," as he calls them. It was almost like
brainwashing he said, **the way they taught us to kill."
According to Jim, trainers would dress up as the enemy and then

put the recruits through torturous games, the purpose of which was
o teach them an instinctive hate for the Viet Cong. Jim admitted that
in the guernlla-type warfare of Vietnam these Saining tactics may
have been a key to his survival.

c3 if^'f
"*^. ^^ ^P^^*^^ ''^^c^s as a small division of men,

^i^.l u '"^^ ^"^
""^F^

^"^ ***^g*^ precision secret maneuvers" in
Vietnam. He did not elaborate.

-n'^lmK"'^"^'"!
"^/"'y ^'^^ y^^'s in Vietnam, Jim returned

numb as he descnbed it, to a public that did not seem to care.

J^LH^J^r ^^»f^^^s going on there," he said. "Everyone

'PlaT^n '^' '^"'P^^^^'^ "^^' 10 y^'-s later, because of movies like

See VIETNAM, Page 11
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television sets that have followed
the hearings from gavel-to-gavel
The testimony has become the-
ater with conflict and drama
For many people, the Iran-Con-
tra hearmgs are a "show," a
media event covering wheeling-
and-dealing high politics.
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Letters The good, bad and ugly

Cartoonist's fan

mail turns sour

Editor:

This letter is written in
leference to the cartoon which
appeared in the Viewpoint sec-
tion of the Summer Bruin on Ju-
ly 27, 1987. I found the cartoon
deceptive to readers who are not
acquainted with Islam, as well as
discriminatory to Muslims who
invoke ''Allah" (the Arabic
word for God) several times a
day in prayer.

In the cartoon the man of ob-
vious Middle East origin who ut-
ters "Allah" as he heaves a
bomb on U.S. Senator Hoop-
ingcough appears to represent
one of those Muslim terrorists

that we often hear about from
the news media. The Muslims
that I have encountered,
however, only say "Allah" as
part of their daily prayers or in

short phrases such as "Bismi
Allah" (In the Name of God)
prior to a difficult journey where
Allah's blessing is desired. For
Muslims, the invocation of
"Allah" before carrying out a
heinous crime as that depicted in

the cartoon would be a
sacrilegious act and has no place
in Islam. Such an illustration, I

assure you, has insulted not only
the large population of Muslims
in the UCLA conmiunity but
also if one looks on a larger
scale, one billion Muslims

worldwide. " - ,

In die adjoining quadrant of
the cartoon, the senator, who's
clothes are now tattered as a
result of the bomb explosion,
exclaims, "Bomb them back to
the Stone Age." Does this imply
i.i^i •.*v.3**»iio u\yi\jki^ i%j <tii era
prior to the civilization of man?
This again is an insult to devout
Muslims working worldwide to
promote peace, to uplift their
fellow men, and to make the
future bright. Unfortunately, it is

cartoons like these which make
Islam still the most
misunderstood religion on our
planet.

Jamil Momand
President

Muslim Students
Association, UCLA

Continued from Page 10

Clearly, the public is more in-

terested in the form of what is

going on, how it comes across
the small screen, than on the
substance or its implications.

The Nielson ratings for the hear-
ings topped those of the regular-

ly scheduled daytime soap-
operas. That is no sijrprise —
after all, the Iran-Contra hear-
ings have all the same elements
— lust, greed, sex, secrets, lies,

and betrayals. The best element
of all is that it's for real. This is

American foreign policy.

Norman Lear, television pro-
ducer, said recently of die hear-

ings: "TV eats up die moist-
eyed people . . . at die minute
it's eating up Ollie North. He
gets tears in his eyes; he gets all

teared up. TV loves moist. The
camera loves moist. i

Perhaps the public cannot be
blamed for die role the hearings
are playing; rather it is Con- —
gress' fault diat diey have turned
into a mini-series. If the Iran-
Contra committees ftilly grasped
die signiricance on na- J^
tional-security issues of What
diey are doing, diey might dirow
out die reporters and TV cam-
eras and conduct the proceedings
in executive session, where diey
belong.

The members of Congress,
however, maintain that in a
democratic society people clearly
have a richt to know these
things. >forth has not been the _
person wrapping himself in die"^
flag lately.

' Preuitt responds: I have
reviewed the usage of the term
''Allah'' in my cartoon, show-
ing, 7y27, and have acknowl-
edged its inappropriater
misleading character. My in-
tentions were not to use
recklessly a term of deference
to the Muslim community. I

offer my sincere apologies.

My usage of the phrase
''bomb them back into the
stone age" was not meant to
be taken as a statement on the
cultural status of Muslims but
rather a reference to a modern
"war adage" dating back to
the Vietnam era. This is a
misunderstanding.

Vietnam vet on contra aid
Continued from Page 10

I asked him, if, at die time of his service, he believed in die
American cause in Vietnam. "I believed in my country," he said,
J^but by die end of '72 I didn't believe in what we were doing." !_

I asked Jim if he supported die U.S. policy in Central America —
or Nicaragua, more specitically. He responded "No," describing die
contra movement as one of "killing first and diplomacy second."
Jim believes diat die American people don't want "anodier Viet-

nam," yet he questions Washington's ability to listen to die people.
Jim is now 33. He says diat he's "done his duty" for his country

and diat all he wants to do now is put Vietnam behind him. He calls
this a "daily process."
The conflict in Central America is not identical to that in Southeast

Asia but many parallels do exist. Jim diinks diat Americans have
learned a lesson from Vietnam. But have we?
Americans must not limit dieir education on Central America to

Oliver North. Demand answers now, and we won't need a movie to
explain it to us later.

Small is a junior majoring in history.

During Watergate, those con-
ducting the hearings weren't
playing directly to the cameras.
This Ume around, they have
blown up die exhibits, spiffed up
their atUre, and are playing

,

straight to the cameras. Televi-
sion quality supposedly doesn't
matter to Congress; they are just
the good guys conducting the
people's business.

The committee called Fawn
Hall because they needed her
testim(Jhy in live session. Her
blonde hair, pretty face, nice
figure, and lingering rumors
about her and boss North were
inconsequendal in the Congress'
decision.

The television aspect was not
lost on North either. He
reportedly trimmed down his
waisdine, put on a uniform
brimming with all his medals,
and brought his wife, Betsy,
along.

Frequently, it hasj)een said
that the American people aren't
concerned about what their gov-
ernmental officials do, as long as
policy is carried out effectively.
Watergate and the current trial

-have disproved that theory. Whar
else, if anything, has been learn-
ed? Upon taking office, former
President Gerald Ford said of
Watergate, "Our long national
nightmare is finally over." Un-
fortunately, Ford may have been
wrong. His one-time "bad
dream" may just be a recurring
nightmare.

Glantz, a senior majoring in
political science, is the Bruin s
viewpoint editor. His views do
not necessarily represent those
of the Bruin editor, editorial
board, or the staff.
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AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER Offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
raiwb. Faculty and otners
may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc.- 1081 Westwood Blvd. #221

Whimz —^

—

THE BEAUTY SALON OF WESTWOOD
Exceptional Offer Bi; Marika

DESIGN HAIRCUTS (incl. shampoo & blowdry)

^M^ w/ad(reg$30) •

PERMS or HtGHUGHTS I

S35 w/ad(reg$70) I
Monday to Saturday-1 736 Westwood Blvd. only by .ppi J

«

WORLD CLASS
SERVICES
•475-8896*

/

LOVE BOAT SUSH9
\ Enjoying Sushi on
j

Fiocrting Boott
/ SusN, Teriyoki. Tempura

Reasonable Prices
BMtQuOlttV

208-7781
911 Broxton

Westwood Village

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME
208-4447

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS

HAIR CUT ALWAYS $6
SCRyLlC5$25

FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45
EYE LASH TINT $10

COLOR CORRECTION $35
SHAMPOO SET $6

HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHLITES $25
FRENCH PERM $15-25
ZOTOS PERM $35-45

SUPER PERM $66

SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE W/$35 PERM ($12 VALUE FREE)

SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE.MOUSSE W/$45 PERM ($17 VALUE FREE)|

1078 GAYLEY-WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS— ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERiEMOi

i
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Beth Rabena Carr, Editor

Paramount retrospective screens

KEEP YOUR
BITE

BRIGHT!

vSee Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

^_
^^

For Appointment:
• TOOTH BONDING 478-0363
• Fix Chipped, Stained or Broken Teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Lauehing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

tarry PriednraiT,D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

—

1441 Wcstwood Blvd. (between Wilshire «Sj. Santa Monica)

OF SANTA MONICA

SANTA MONICA^S
LARGEST SALAD BAR ^

Includes 3 Homemade Soups
Offered FREE With Dinner

FEATURING OVER 300 COMBINATIONS OF PASTA—^'^xr^^^Vv^L^^/:' I'F^^^ ^^^POOD. CHICKEN
'

STEAK
. WHITE VEAL, AND ROAST DUCK

SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
$9.95

Choice of 10 Entrees
Includes Salad Bar (Si. Fresh Fruit

Served 1

1

:00 am to ^:00 pm

453-5442
Try Bistro for Sur\da\ Dtnrwr, ton!

2WI Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monua
(Corner of S.M. BlvJ 6i 2 <rd St.)
Lots of Fror Parkinit

All Major CrixJit Cards Aiicptfd

0|H-n !l:lVf„ ]xV
'>:k>pm f.> IO:iVpm
(
'li>sed Mtmday

Kinko's Annual Uk^ Copy Sale

Staff Writer

FILM: Paramount Pictures: 75
Years of Film History. A film
retrospective comprised of 366 films,

presented by the UCLA Film and
Television Archive and the Film
Department of the Los Angeles Coun-
ty Museum of Art. Screening at
LACMA's Bing Theater (213-857-
6010) from July 10, 1987 — February
27, 1988; and at the Melndz Theater,
UCLA Campus (213-825-2581), from
July 13 — September 27,1987.

This week the Paramount
retrospective will be presenting
some noteworthy films from the

early sound period.;

Several of these titles probably
haven't been seen on a movie
screen since the time of their

original release dates, some fifty

years ago, and thus will be as
unfamiliar to most as they are to

this reviewer.

However, each film has
something to recommend it, be it

the reputation of the director or
screenwriter involved in the pro-
duction, the quality of the actors
in the cast, or the subject matter.
Motion pictures made in the

Thirties nearly always have
something which compels the at-
tention of the viewer. Film-
makers working. in that golden
decade made movies that moved
— movies that catch the viewer
up in the story, and feature the
kind of actors and actresses for
whom the term "star" was orig-
inally coined.

Scrccnmg tonight at Melnitz
Theater will be Crime Without
Passion (1934) which was
directed by the great screen-
writing team of Ben Hecht and
C^harles MacArthur. It stars the
superb English actor Claude
Rains as a shyster lawyer who
tries to get away with murder.
Also showing will be The

Story Temple Drake (1933),
starring Miriam Hopkins and
Jack La Rue, in a story based on
William Faulkner's novel Sane
tuary.

This feature, like a number of
other films in the retrospective,
will be screened in a nitrate
print. Nitrate film stock gives
motion pictures a glowing, lumi-
nous quality on the screen.
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Chico, Zeppo, Groucho and Harpo brina their nuttTtXnr^!^^ TT^^T=« 1,929, screen^ Se.J,y „ L'"S72±11''r^,?8^ r£

(Those were the days when the
term "silver screen" really
meant something.) This lumines-
cent quality is lacking in the ace-
tate stock on which all films

over to acetate as fast as funding

permits. This aspect alone makes
these films worth seeing.

The third picture on tonight's

program will be Design Jor Lit-

Nitrate film stock gives motion pictures
a glowing, luminous quality on the
screen. (Those were the days when the
term ''silver screen" really meant
something.) This luminescent quality is

lacking in the acetate stock on which all

films have been printed since the Fifties;.

Seeing nitrate prints is a rare treat —
one which will probably not be available
in a few year's time, as they are being
converted over to acetate as fast as fun-
ding permits. This aspect alone makes
these films worth seeing.

have been printed since the Fif-
ties.

Seeing nitrate prints is a rare
treat — one which will probably
not be availaWe in a few year's
time, as they are being converted

ing (1933), Ben Hecht's adapta-

tion of a play by Noel Coward.

with a stellar cast including

Fredric March, Gary Cwpcr and

Miriam Hopkins. The director

was the great Ernst Lubitsch

(Ninotchka. To Be or Not To
Be), who, over a career of two
ecades in Hollywood, turned
ut some of the brightest, fun-
liest comedies that have ever
•een made.
Tomorrow's program at

LACMA's Bing Theater will
feature The Dance of Life
(1929), The Blue Angel (193()),
and The Battle of Paris (1929).
The Blue Angel is in-

jriisputably one of the classic
films of its decade, notable for
the direction of Josef Von Stern-
berg, and great performances
from Emil Jannings anri Marlene

' Dietrich.

This was the film which in-

.troduced Dietrich to American
film viewers, and was the first

of her series of pictures with
Sternberg — a director/star col-

laboration which was one of the
jnost creative in the movie capi-
ial's history.

The Saturday program at

.LACMA will feature The
)lVir^inian (1929), one of the
^arliest sound Westerns, starring

iGary Cooper, Walter Huston,
and Richard Arlen; The Co-

See FILMS, Page 16

'Summer School' with
Mark turns out fun, gory

2y2«t

COPIES
July 20 July 31

_^ {$V2x II white 100 auto-fcd)

|#ifil#o#g

Tfon.-Thur. 8nm-Midnight Fri.-Sat. 9am-5pm

1896 Westwood Blvd. (213)475-0780

Mark Harmon, alias Fred Shoop, mild-mannered
summer school teacher — any volunteers for summer
school?

By Nicole Atkinson
Contributor

Marlene Dietrich show^ a uhio. i

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^tT^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
screening Fridav at the I A rJ'Zl /f^

"'"^'^' '^® direction of Josef von Sternberg in The Blue Angef (1930),
y ay m me la County Museum of Arfs Bing Theater - "-^ >

FILM: Summer School. Starring

Mark Harmon Directed by Carl

Reiner. Check The Brum Movie
Guide for times and locations

Mark Harmon has finally ven-

tured from the barley field to the

silver screen. The UCLA alum-

nus makes his film debut in

Summer SehooL a quaint com-

edy.

With the sun and the surf as_

his backdrop. Harmon combines

just the right amount of feeling

and humor and is pretty convinc-

ing in his latest role as the laid-

back beachlovcr who is forced to

give up his long awaited tripjo^

Hawaii to teach during the sum-

mer.
Harmon plays Freddy Shoop.

a high sch(H>l coach, who is

blackmailed into leaching a

fenwfditH Engir;h cou rse . Shoopr
who is m the habit of allowing
his students to grade themselves,

finds it difficult to adjust to his

new p()siiion as a "real" teach-

er. This adjustment is only made
harder when he discovers he not

only has to teach ^ bunch of

unmotivated teenagers, but that

they all have to pass the final

English exam or else he'll lose

his job.

The plot is relat i vely
straightforward. There are no
surprises or complexities involv-

ed. Important to the storyline is

the unique relationship thai
develops between Shoop and hi!i_

students. This is where the

See SCHOOL. Page 15
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MANN
THEATRES

^Westwood
<i( NATIONAL

I 10925 LiodbfooK

<^ ?08 4366

"^ VILLAGE

Summer School
12 15 2 45-5 15 8 00 10 45 EGYPTIAN --

Fn/Sat Late Show 1 00 10887 Lindbroolt

2084575

If

"
Drtgnel ^T

12 00 2 40-5 15 8 00 10 40^

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

WestiMfood

^ 961 Btoxton

208 5576

Tht LMng Otyllgfits ,.,
1 1 00 1 45 4 45 7 45 10 45 "* CORONET

Ffi/Sat Late Show 1 30 '^889 Wellwoftti

475 9441

^ BRUiN
'^ 948 Bfoxton

^ ?08 8998

TIM Lost Boys
12 15 2 45 5 15 8 00-10 30

Ffi/Sat Late Show 1 00
UA CORONET

-^C WESTWOOD
^ 1050 Gayley^ 208 7664

Witches of Eastwick
1t45 2 3a5 15 8 0ai0 45

4(
I WESTWOOD
-m lObOGaylev^ 208 7664

UA CORONH

Roisnno
12 00 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00

Snow White ^
1 00-3 00 S 00 7 00 J^

River's Edge ,a
8 45 10 45 m-

Separate Admission Hequired

Maid of Honor 1^
12 15 2 45 5 15 7 45 t».J5

^^

Fri/Sat Late Show \2 iO yL

Hollywood Shuffle ^
1 15-3 15 5 45 8 150 10 45 yL,

^ WESTWOOD^ 1050 Gayley^ 206 7664

The Untouchables
11.45-2 15 5 00 / 4b 10JO

T^ WESTWOOD
^^ 1050 Gayley

'^ 208 7664

Beverly Hills Cop II

12 45 3 15 5 45 8 15 10 30
Sal ONLY 12 45 3 15 5 45 10 15

ACIFIC WAi
THEATRES

.W ?«?r^?^ Robocop
•^ 1045 Bfoxton Ave 12 15 2 455158001030
. 208 3259 ffi/Sat Late .ShowK 1 nn

Full Metal Jacket
11 30 2 15 5 00 8 00 10 45

Fn/Sat Late Show 1 30

UA CORONET U Bamba ^f
: 12 y-3;QO:5,3afl.0O 10.30 ^

Fri/Sal Gate Show 12 45 ^

Westwood ^
12 45 ;j 105 35 8'o6'io"l5 J^

(.^t Ul. Stow 1 00 METRO «d««.™. I, Mytmi.,
Wesfwd AVilr.hi

474 7866

Hollywood
4r ''LAZA^ 1067Glendon^ 208 3097

^ Santa Monica
^ MANN WILSHIRE TWIN . ^ Rebocoo
r^ 1314 Will ^ " ' ...--— ••

^ 451 4377

^ MANN WILSHIRE TWIN Ro.anne K'l »' ^' (^••'Hienoa 12 30 2 2o7 lo" 00?0
13l4Wilsh.(eHlvd 12 00 ? 30 5 00 7 ;«) U) 00

^^^'"
^^

: _ _ ^
J^

HOLLYWOOD PACIfIC Adventures In Babysitting ]i>
12 30? 15 .140 6 45 8 56 10 55

^^

1314 Wilstiite Ulvd 1 1 30 2 00 4 30 7 (X) 9 30

CINERAMA DOME The Untouchables

.r'TV,'
^'"*' '^^3 00 5 30 8 00 10 30

4W>.i4Ul Special tngagement* No Passes

LAEIMMLE
THEATRES

^ 451 4377

i West L.A./
Z Beverly Hills

'4l ROYAL
r 11523SM B(vd

<^ 477 5581

HOLLYWOOD PACIFIC j.w. The Revenge ^

4M ITfi.l

Jean de Florette
Mon In 5 00 7 30 10 00

MUSIC HALL
9036 Wilsl

274 6869
^ 9036 Wilshire Daily

My Life As A Oea
1 15 3 30545800 10 15

^ FINE ARTS
8556 Wilshire

652 1330

Tampo^
Dady 5 30 8 00 10 30

HOllYWOOO PACIFIC
Oraonet ^

12 45 3 05 5 45 7 45 10 06 ^— • If
PARAMOUNT Superman IV The Quest lor Peace ^.
Hltywd/Miohland 1? la? ,10 4 in K in « in imo J^

Westwopil ^
1130? 15 5 00 7 45 10 30 1^

GENERAL CINEMA
THEATRES

AVCO CINEMA I

Wilsh alWesfw(f
4750711

^ Santa Monica
AVCO CINEMA 11

Wilsh atWeMwd
475 0711

<>»> The Reviwte )^
12 45 3 00 5 157 30 9 45 ^

4| MONICA I

y 1332 2nd St^ 394 9741

wen ai me ooer wi'sn a\ \

Daity 1 20 3 15 5 15 7 25 9 30 475 0711

MONICA N^ 133? 2nd St^ 394 9741

Snow WhHo
Daily 1 30 3 30 5 30/309 15

L MONICA III

"^ 133? ?od SI

394 9741

^ MONICA IV

r 133??odSl
-^ 194 9741

AVCO CINEMA III Superman IV The Quest tar Paaca ^
!*'•"?•»• 0^ ^.'1^.,-' ^"•'f^

1 15 3 30 5 4?a 00 1?;; jL

- , Jf
1 127? Santa Monica HI Thots ONI V 5 05 ^ 5S ^

Akira Kurosawa s Hl|h and Low ^

LANDMARK
THEATRES

The Untouchables lUfOC# l_ A
Daily 12 00220440/00920 .IlZ_^*_ "^^^

NUART

Withnallandl lin/,^
Daily 1 303405508001005 ''"W^

When a Woman Oeuends the Stairs
"

s ONI V ') 0') ^ 55

u s Hl|h and Low
ThofS ONLY 9 15

PLITT
THEATRES

* West L.A.
-4t

Wish You Were Here ^
1,00_3 00 5 op 7 00 '> 00 J^

WFSTSIDE PAVILION
Goltfwyn

UW<M) ftco Blvd
*^'> f^2 Fn/Sal'laie Show'"l 1 00 .

Sat ONLY 110ai0O3 0O5ro70O90Om.

The Untouchables :

12 45 3 05 5 25 7 45 10 05 ]^

Geldwyw

^ CENTURY PLAZA^ Century City^ 2040 Ave Of the Stars^ 553 4291

CLOSED FOR RENOVATION
Wish Ye« Were Here

12.00 2 00 4 00 6 00 8 00 10 00 j^

Oeldwyn

W CENTURY PLAZA U Bamba^ Century City THX Dolhy Stereo Goldwyn^ fWO.^e of ttw Stars 12 152 45 5 15 7 45 10 30^ 553 4291 Bargain Mats until 5 pm

%w9tn Len aliie ^r
1 45 3 4^5 35^7 3^9 30^

M f (except MoWays)

Cetdwye

Ollven 1^
Sat ONLY 11 00 AM^
The Secret Garden 1^

Sat ONLY 1100 AM _;
It
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By Waynela DeSelte and Bethela Rabenala Carria
Ufffeenouse Queen and Review Editrix

Beth and Wayne, in an effort to clear the
Heview storehouse of unsavory and overall poor
musical efforts, have done what are known in the
tmmess as "instant" reviews. Whipping out the
tfrutn Sound System, they had a marathon listening ses-

.jj, ..^.j^jjj ^J^ ui«»c licrcioiore unneaid
conversations:

Y&T Contagious:
Beth: It sounds like Journey on speed to me It

makes me wonder what all my ex-favorite old bands
would sound like on heavy drugs. .

H.^1^i"^\,^'' ^^'l^'
' '^''"'^ ^^y ^^^^ they sound a great

deal Ike Van Halen crossed with Night Ranger, only less
talented and certainly uglier.

^ ^
Beth: Is that possible?

Wayne: See for yourself (hands Beth press-kit)
Keth: I m certainly glad that looks don't kill (Beth

whinccs visibly).

Wayne: (Taking picture from Beth's hands) Regardless
of that, however I think you'll agree with me in statinghow uneqivocally bad the album is. -

^

Beth. Totally it really .sucks. In fact, I'd rather listen
to Madonna. Take this song, 'The Kid Goes Crazy "

It
sounds like a complete rip-off of -Hot for Teacher"
I hey re total Van Halen wannabees.
__Wayne: Beth, I think we agree on this onerT^

(in unison) Thumbs down!

Teen Dream Let's Get Busy:
Beth: Can you say Power 1()6? (Gives a mock squeal of
delight, very Bipsey-esque).

Wayne: I can and have, and would prefer not to again
Beth: Were talking Florentine Gardens on College

night here. It's pretty damn scary (and pretty damn pink)
Wayne: Nevertheless, they do have that "Lionel Rit-

chie IS My Mentor" sound that we all know and love
(note: this was said with an air of decided sarcasm

Wayne is a great wit).

Beth: The term "wannabee" comes to mind once
again. Totally generic and totally trying to be the ultimate
in bubble gum sap. The main problem with reviewing

1

-Tr- -

-'-»!-

tastes. Worse still is the fact that nothing in any of their

songs has any bite to it. No originality, no flair. Their
singing is ordinary bordering oi\ bad. A definite Thumbs
Down. XNi

Beth: No argument from this puppy.
Wayne: A resounding NO.

The Isley Brothers: Smooth Sailin

Wayne: And boy is it (see aforementioned "wit'*)
Beth: I really like "Dish it Out." I think the lyrics mir-

ror the complexity of the music-
''Oh,Oh,Oh,Oh,Ooh/You dish it out girl, now/so good
so good/how much can you take - ah yeah. . .I'm gon-
na bring you to your knees/Gonna squeeze you 'til vou're
soft and wet."

>yayne: Wow, I'm sold. Introspective lyrics and slick
packaging make the Isley family real winners. In all
honesty, though, I feel their overtly sexual lyrics aren't
supported well enough by their singing or by the musical
a^jpompaniment. Prince can get away with it because of
his oljviously enormous talent. But this music is just
sleazy and unlistenable.

Beth: Even the "big" single has really suggestive lyrics
that don t really fit with the sweetness of the music It
just doesn't work.

Wayne: Precisely.

,m

* V

them is that their "music" has no identity of its own —
the only things that come to mind are the countless other
loser girl groups.

Wayne: I agree. And they certainly are over-processed.
They are too well-packaged as a Cute Group for my

Beth: Totally. My rnend Felicia said "Omigod! Like I
fti! y love it" and you all know about her Lee press-on
nails in hot pink.

Wayne: Enough said.

Beth: I think they should get together with Teen Dream
and form a real "Supergroup." (Beth is also, in case it

may have escaped your notice, a real wit too)
Wayne: They can initiate a new Bubblegum-Sleaze

genre of pop. . .

& ^

Beth: We'll call it "Hubba Bubba" or maybe "Bubble
Cum Rock."
Wayne: Weil, that about says it all. A definite ThumbsDown. '^^... .

v; -
Beth: Same here dude. Thumbs Down"

CLEAR CELLOPHANE
\A/ITU AMV l_JAir->^i i-r

SEBASTIAN
SHAMPOO (8oz.)

WITH ANY SERVICES
While Supplies Last

For first tinr>e clients with this ad only.

jf^^^**^^¥^^^^^^2f^^^^^^j^^^j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Bruin Women
•I II

ALI HAIR SALON
1093 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD 208-6300

If

If

f^r^r^f^^ :^ -7—
lV^i^OIC7VJ II I

—

academic achievement
' close friendship
• leadership sl<ills

You should consider

Sorority Rush
Sept. 5-12

-^~ :^

For information contact Laura Bajuk -

office of Fraternity & Sorority^intinr^s

206-1285

r***^HHe**

t

t

I

Copy X-Press
Complete Copying. Printing &

Bindinq Available
Quality Xerox 9900

I - STUDENTS,
^ FACULTY

& STAFF W/ID
OPEN 7 DAYS
1 646 Westwood Bl

470-4778
(1 BIk N. of Santa Monica)

BRUIN SPECIAL i
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Present this coupon and
get any 2 rnenu Items for
the price of].

1 coupon per ftem •m*m naotn

8o.nn.-4p.m. K^orhfT\ only

URRY PARKER'S
i Otwoys opervohvoys oood
I Th0 Greatest Diner on BarfN i

• (213)274-5655
J

[ 206 S. Beverty Df . aeverty HIte •

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

with coupon

ANYX-LARGE(18")
PLZZA WITH TWO TOPPINGS

I

207-5900
FREE DELIVERY

Flaunt
it with

Style„,
from basic business
to radical chic.

We frame diplomas.

15%"'

PLEASE REMEMBER TO TIP THE DRIVER
'MENTION COUPON WHEN PLACING ORDER'

on th<» framing of any
diplomas. certifiJtes or awania
with this coupon.

summer bruin

'Summer Sch
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS,
LABOR. INSTALLATION. &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES.

00
$595.

(WITH REBUILOABLE GORE)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
2 y«K» Adt S Brake aJ 9 ln.p«^ Fronl tnd

7 S>tv«o« Atf CWart^t 1 1 (PmMii* TmCooHofl SyMa

(VWBug)

$59.95
Inc Pan. A Uibui (Gm* Air Filter e>tT«)|

Beverly Hills Playhouse

2bA S Robertson Blvd

July 10 • August ?

Friday • Sunday 8 pm

Charge by Phone

TICKET EXPRESS

(21314650070

$13 50

(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra)
9M1VIV>I1 (Japanese Cars)

der: $20.00 Extra)^^^^

BEXESH E^IZl ili^m'i $89.95

zzxsazsx^az

i

Gary Riley^and Dean Camerori: it's thumbs up bv a
nose ^^ '^7

Continued from Page 13

movie's comedy and appeal lies.

, The audience watches as
Shoop grows to care for his stu-

dents. He goes to extreme
lengths to help them, even to the

point of getting arrested. In one
memorable scene Shoop agrees
to take in a student temporarily.
Of course, the young woman has
more on her mind than just
shelter.

The cast includes a slew of hi-

larious characters; the dumb
jock, the class snoozer, the
helium-voiced nerd, the well-

students, the audience is able to
get closer to the characters, thus
getting a glimpse of their true
personalities. The audience-
learns that these teenagers arc
not as dumb as the school ad-
ministrators think they are. Con-
sequently, the viewers are not
only able to understand the char-
acters but relate to them as well.
At times the film's comedy is

repetitious. One joke that was
overused involved a SiSkel/Ebert
imitation. Throughout the movie
two of the film's stars went
around rating everything from
movies to amusement park rides

*

AIDS TEStI
by secret code f

Walk-In or
Appointment
(213) 384-3963

WILSHIRE CENTER MEDICAL
,„,^ GROUP
3875 Wilshire Bl., Ste. 905

Office hours Tu-Sat 1 1 AM-7 pm

Results ^^„
bi> Phone '^^Q S

sm USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $SO
THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
4SS-4652 ••29-7912

*;> «% 'A^.

x>

Restaurant
vT x

lous Mtooailh uisi

t¥LLii . II' 7T|^
276-1034
Beverly Hills

424 N. Beverly Dr.

^Nv,

V**** »v*«^*<-f

»^FULL BAR
cBANQUETROOM

' Have Smoking Accommodations

SASSOON
SASSOON

925 Broxton Ave.
CALL 208-HAIR or 208-SASS

FREE KMS CLEANSE
pHREE SHAMPOO
(4 oz.) or NE)(XUS
THERAPPE (3 oz.) with
HAIR CARE SERWinP
and COUPON

.."^

I

FOR SASSOON SASSOON

DESIGN

HAIRCUTS

I FROM

I

V

iimstn

Bring a FriendT'"'

2 MAKEOVERS

Summer school field trips can be fun

^dowed foreign blond, and of
course the class comedians. The
interaction of such a variety of
characters provides for many
^unny moments.
Through the friendship that

develops between these outcast

Choose your
"

weapon ^

Remote Controlled Car Alarms
using the renowned thumbs
thumbs down meth(xi. At first

it's funny, but after a few times

the joke loses its effectiveness.

The most unappealing aspect

See SUMMER. Page 16

Save now on our entire stock of remote con-
trolled car alarms. We carry more than 26
different models to fit 98% of all cars and
trucks. At Al & Ed's Autosound, we've been
installing vehicle security since 1956. With
32 years of experience under our belts, we
don't cost more ... we just know more.

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!

Audiovox Guardian

Clifford IMS

Techguard

VSE Derringer

M6Lxiguard Black Max
Alpine 8115

"Kenwood KPC-50^

Kenwood KPC-70

Reg. Installed

$330

$260

$450

$515

$554

$495

tern
$960

Sale Installed

$148

$198

$298

$378

$398

$418

t49r
$798

I
I
I
I
I
I
1
1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

T

F

Ok. who here can think of a mildly witty caption for "2301 Sepulveda Bl. (213) 478-0091X ^ v^> I

Al & Ed's Autosound
. The Mobile Electronics Specialist~~^ NOW IN WESTWOOD! ~

1.
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LOWEST PRICES • AvSlIfW

SANTA MONICA'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF SWIMWEAR

(213)394-2214

108 Santa Monica Blvd.

IQO/b

OFF
WITH
AD

w^rrmmmrrr

jymr zse complete $219P
ttaSSSSS 22?Sif*®^TE, Hi RES MONITOR,"«»««»vHlilC MONOGRAPHIC CARD. S12K.DQ^

fflfc::ga ffilSLiJM
"" ay'-^,

up* Sir.'^-™ $1650

3'

.X

MJ- A0^^

SCANNER JET

w/ Interface in stock$1449

BLUE CHIP
2 Or $499 20MB $899

TOSHIBA -°°"'^*"'"*"-

11pr Multisync... $515
""^Multispeed $1350

.^^ -^-" "-«*.-, #2899
TllOOtlaptoprtocit /$1690

MliPl li <^g 321SL/34ia Stock iKwr $49^7S0

COIMVUl
•^MMMilM

All Compaq Models &
Accessories Available

j^j»jj^ij^M«S! triiSi* PS/2

PORTABLE III Mdl 20 A". ?!9?k.. $3899
PORTABLE III Mdl 40 *" stock 54499
386 Mdl 40/130 $4(599/$6599
Portable II Mdl 4 $2899

European and American
Stylists - __

SPECIAL
SHAMPOO • CUT • STYLE

McN $l2 withad(reg$16)

W0MEN$16,X%

%?

fK fS 20Mb.... „,,,,. |259"

AHinstocfc
Wdl 60 40/70 Mb $39M/$im^

^^ ^^ ^^^ - $»W39e Wheel Printer 3 vimmiK. $<99

CALL 479-9751
479-8767

1267 Westwood Blvd.
(1 Block S. of Wilshire)

'«»i «-L.

cr^iSUIV'^ ^ .....$195

f
^^ ^^^^ ^^ EX 800 S385
AU GENUINE EPSON PR0D0CT8 NO OEM

FX 286E $415 (LQ-BOO Free Cable $425
• •• J7^X "-u- luuu hree cable. $|)1U

LQ-2500 Free Cable $890
EX-1000 $495

P»US 11649 1 1 tiAniX
SE 20M8 $2699 l»» CuyC
SE 2 Wi,,,,., $2100

Vega Delux Auto EGA t»o
Paradise 480 EGA jS
Generic EGA 256K !.'.'.*"!.'"!!!

1t9
Genoa Super Hi Re«.. ........;.. ...;......]!.!!..' sjg
Apple Laser Plus 4299
Image Wnter H 499

Iskette .40 ea.

g^ : $1549
„ ,_^ 20fi $^0

40 MB.... SIM ^^'-$1199
30 MB.....:!T' I12W

St

Computer
"TN ewnptitw lMs««Mrtm"

P.O.'i AcMptad OMtm WiHiwt
Wa ikip UPS-UmN»4 Stock

1

W.L.A. 470-2501 S.BAY '15??: 3279393

|$4"fre¥dry"clean[ng|
with $10 minimum incoming order i

one coupon per customer I

: Exp. 8/20/87 I

WESTWOOD'S ONLY DRIV^-THRU^^^

visriNonvE wardrobe care'
1073 Qayley Avenue Westwood

208-7722
* DRY CLEANING ^ LAUNDRY • ALTERATO^S

hane's
cieiveiryi

Thinking About Becoming A Lawyer?
If you have a high GPA and over 60 acaderr^ic units you can

START LAW SCHOOL SEPT 3
Applicants without a bachelors Dcerce must take the Law School

Admissions Test (LSAT). Inquire at the

UNIVERSITY of WEST LOS ANGELES
213/313-1011

• Accredited by the State Bar of California and the Western
Association of Schools and Colleges

• Convienient for working adults-day, evening, full or pan-time
• financial aid available

- The University of West Los Angeles School ofUw
12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066 ^^

(213) 313-1011 ext. 206 .^==^C^

l^ame

Address.

I am interested in studying law

P/um«_l

City, State, Zip_

n PltMA send Financial Aid Information tJUILA^

Summer Sterling Silver Sale
50% OFF AU SUver

Choker
Bracelet
Earrings
Rings
Necklaces

Reg
$100
$30
$18
$20
$30

Huge Watch Sale-Up To 50% OFF
Loose Diamonds 33% OFF

Th« UCLA CommMaity's Moai Popalar_— Wholesale J«w«by Store

ATTENTION UCLA
STUDENTS!

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

Servicing UCLA Employees & Students
since 1971 in Westwood Village

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
UCLAGrad. 1967

SPECIAL
Soft Contact Lenses that change

brown eyes to blue or green

Cars and sex
•jVf^V-»«»•-

By Rick Garcia
Contributor c. ,.

BOOK: Sex, Drink & Fast Cars
by Stephen Bayley. Published by
Pantheon Books, New York. Soft-
cover, $7.95, 112 pages.

^1
most people have

kiiowii, sex is ihe
motivating factor for

everthing.

British author Stephen Bayley,
an authority in graphic arts sets
out to prove this connection in
Sex, Drink & Fast Cars. The
book uses the psychology of
Freud, the emphasis of sex ap-
peal in advertising, and his own
personal experiepee to explain
why a car will and will not be
popular.

Some of it does make sense. It

is true, as Bayley points out, that
the gold-chain-and-chest-hair
kind of man often equates a big,
gas guzzling kind of car as being
•hiore macho, and that insecure
women sometimes prefer their
men driving a new Corvette
rather than ^ sm^li^ «onda.-

Tt*s also true that many of to-
day's first sexual experiences
take place in the backseat of
mom and dad's car, and for
many, the association with sex
and cars is a strong one. And
it's also trtje that for many peo-
ple, their whole identity is based
on their car.

Still, one has a hard time
believing that the major reason
for the Ford Edsel's failure was
its similarity to a certain sexual
part of a woman's anatomy. One
also has trouble believing that
the Jaguar *E' type cars were
successful because of their
resemblence to a sometimes
outstanding part of the male -

anatomy, and that a complete
sexual act could be performed by
the two cars if they ran head on
into one another.

In the end, the book's whole
point comes down to this. A
person's car, like everything else
that a person owns, is a reflec-
tion of that person. The same
people who think that they can
buy personality in designer
labels, charm with expensive
jewelry, and individuality by
joining .the right movements will
be susceptible to buying a car on
its image alone. A Porsche or
Trans-am for sex, a Cadillac or
Mercedes for snobbery, or a
Honda or Volvo for reliability.

Summer
Continued from Page 15

of Summer School was its^Tiror-

bid sense of humor. Director
Carl Reiner attempted to use
horror in a comic fashion to
create suspense as well as com-
edy. Unfortunately this technique
failed. An example is one char-
acter's obsession with the film
Texas Chainsaw Massacre. The
practical jokes around this obses-
sion involve realistic depictions
of gory mutilations.

Surrimer School is a comedy/
romandr-^ovie geared toward
teenagers. The film's humor,
based on the character's absurd
antics, is simple yet appealing.
Even though it can be gruesome
at times, the film does manage
to keep its audience laughing.

J0% OFFJewmhy To UCLA Studmntm.
Faculty, Staff. A Aimmni

ft

SkM«'0 J«v«lry Co. W«st

MMmM Parkins Woslwood s«t 10:30-1(H)0
P»n 20ft-«404« — Sun 12.'0(K6KX)

$239 complete
"exam included

Films

1 132 Westwood Blvd.
(3 doors S. of McDnnald's)

208-3011

Continued from Page 13

coanuts (1929), and Monte
Carlo (1930).

Sunday's Paramount program,
back at Melnitz Theater, will
feature two double bills. In the
afternoon. Death Takes A
lioliday (1934) and Private
Worlds (1935); the evening pro-
gram will screen International
House (1933) and Island of
Last Souls i\933).

'•."V
,
—
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Classified
II CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
I MalttchwIaptyMt to UCUOiUy Bruin

I 1 day, 15 wofds or less $3.85

I Each additional word/day $0.25

b consecutfve oays, i5 «wds or less $13.50

Each additional owd/five times $.0.90

Class display open rate/coiumn inch....;. $7.65

Special Student Rate ":

$6.95

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
CtMsMcd Line Ads:

1 tworiung day Irvadvanca by 4pm
CtoMNlMt Dtaptay Ada:

2 working days in advance by 4ptn

Ths managamant rsasrvsa ttw continuing

rlgM to changa, ra claaaWy ravlaa or r«|act

any claaatflad advartlaamant not maating tha
standards of tha Dally Brain.

The ASUCLA CoOwtiunications Board fuNy supports
lh« Univarsity of California's policy on ncm
discnmination. Ho madium shaH accept advertise-
ments which present persons of any ohgin, race,
rrilgion. sax or sexual orientation in a demeaning
way, or impiy that they are Mmtted to positions capa-
txiities rotes or status in society thither the Daily
Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has
investigated any of the services advertised or the
advertisers represented in this issue. Any person
twiievmg-that an advertiaement m this issue violates

the Boards policy on non-diacrin)ination stated
herein shoUd oommiinicate complaints in writing to
Ihe Business Manager. Daily Brum. 308 Westwood
Plsis, 112 KH, Loa Angeles, CA 90024 For
assistance with housirH) diachmination protiiemar-
call the UCLA Houaing Offtce at 82S-4491 or call the
Westside Fair Houaing Office at 475-9671

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1

*ivii\miii|.

Westwood
Meeting (Quakers)
Meeting for worship
Sunday at 10:30 H
572 Hilgard Ave . H

^

*

Hl^i t^^S.1.^^^'

I' Alrobolica Ano«vaso«8 M««>tinsa
Mon & Thurs discussion.

fri step study. Ack 3525 12:15-1:15
Tues"3-7irNPIC8 177 12:10-1:20
Wt-d dicussion NPi 48-259 12:10-1:20.

For alcoholics or individuals who
have a drinking problem ,

J<25-0644 «,r 475-8368

llKCBS^^®®^ Weytxjm Ave.
«Vt^^lMF^ LA 90024

I
^IBLES-BOOKS-GIF.TSl

M-W IOo.^30t> nvSot lOallp, Sun 2^

208-5432

gOQDDEALS ;,..,...?

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program
'or faculty and students Good grades dis-
gounts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224

We accept all vision

care plans
Dr Voael in Westwood

Village 208 3011

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS^ 12
INATTENTIVE, restless children 7-11 years
needed for UCLA research project $20 for

t'on°825^392*
^'^ ^^^^'oP'^^^ta' «valua-

MARRiED couples needed for UCLA
.?f®J''^^

O" marital relationships and
Diood pressure $5/hr. (min. 2 hrs each)
ggjOg^y M-F. 2-3 30. 825-6475
NORMAL healthy ch iWron 3 ig y«aw

Rebecca Farley, Manager

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings
,

'-Mxi^Ua >.70ivicttS n
Church Services ,

Concert Tickets «
FoufxJ ^

Free
'"^

Good Deals....'." ?

Lost z;zz::;: 17
Miscellaneous 1
Personal "'

Political ZZZ"Z n
Research Subjects.. *o
Sports Tickets f
Trade In/Swap Z^Z^Z". 14
Vacatk)n Services.... 4
Wanted "g..

Wanted to Buy.. ,«
' 10

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Services o;

Pregnancy ZZZ"'
""'

»
Satons 2
Sperm Donors u

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES-
Busniess Properties...

Oooortunitiejs

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted 35
Domestic help Wanted m
Htrip Wanted 3Q
Internships 34
Job Agencie*

31
Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted i«

• • *#

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Gukle ^
Dining Guide , .....l.."..."...........4i

Restaurants
..f:.;....

46
Social Events !"!!!.!!!..!!!!.!!! 45
Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartment tor Rent 49
Apartments Furnished ".."...........50

Apartments to Share 54
Apartments Unfurnished ....".."......"..82 -

Condos (or Rent m '

Condos for Sale 57
Condos to Share gg
House Exchange ag
Housing Needed ^
House for Rent '5^
House for Sale 53
Housing Service 55
House to Share.. ""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"! 57
Real Estate

'

««
Room & Board Exchange for Help 62
Room Exchange for Help 63
Roodi for Rent tiA©*

LOST 17 HELP WANTED 30
LOST DOG-Golden Lab/Doberman mix.
short brown hair. 8 months old., leave
message at 28 1-8860 Reward.

BABYSITTER needed for 3 weeks, beginn-
ing August 17th. Call Ana. 657-5445/854-
3366

SPERM DONORS 19
PROFESSIONAL female seeks donor for

insemination. Pay to $200/month.
(818)766-2135.

HEALTH
SERVICES.. .......22

New contraceptive method
from Switzerland- never

before used in the United

States! To be pail of this

NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF HEALTH FUNDED
STUDY, please call:

Westside Women's Clinic,

M&W(213)450-2191OR
Planned Parenthood,

Sherman Oaks, T & Th
(818)9904300. All Services

are free, personalized, and

confidential. HELP
WOMEN HAVE MORE
kNJ 411

>oooog>oo^ooocooooy
CHANGE Your brown eyes )

to blue or green, for only •,

$239. Includes Exam •;

Dr. Vogel in Westwood. *:

268-3011 k^

throwing UP
Igetting YOUl
Id o w N ?

jeeded for UCLA research project. Earn

825-0392
* ^'•"^'^•c learning experience.

ASTHMATIC subjects n^ded: Male or

t^*'*
^»-55; for: exercise induced

asthma study and/or Antigen induced
asthma. Stipend paid! Call Beth or Bill

ggtg745. UCLA CHS Pulmonary Dept..

Dr. Mark Befmon. Clir>»col

RsycholOQist. BuWmio SpecioWst

Bevefty Hills office (213)655-6730

HELP WANTED 30
A movie Extras, bits needed. Now filming

major movie. Exciting ActiorvAdventure

Pay. 627-5212. 10am-9pm.

AA INTERVIEWING now for job beginning

in Sept. Temporary employment enrolling

students in classes using a computer ter-

minal Must be good typist and must be
abte to work when dassas are in session.

STUDENTS ARE INELIGIBLE ^or this pos^
tion $7 56/hour Contact Dan or Janice at

UCLA Registrar's Office(X51091 from

campus phone Of 825-1091 from off-cam-

pus phone)

BABYSITTER 14 month old baby Flexible
days and hours. Close to campus
(213)474-4259

C P SHADES is now accepting applica-
tions for full or part-time sales for Beverly
Hills or Santa Monica store Inquire at
2937 Main Street. Santa Monica.

CASHIER needed Poppa Pete's Restau-
rant. M-F. afternoons $4 50/hr plus tips

Abby. 475-61 56

CLERICAL, small international company
with offices near Marina del Rey looking
for clerical support Entry level position typ-
ing 50 wpm, prefer computer experience
but Will train Salary commensurate with
experience Call Lynn. (213)578-7317

COMPACT DISK WAREHOUSF-rlprk/
cashier wanted. F/PT available Extensive
music background preferred (213)824-
2127.(213)635-1611

COUNTER-PERSON, printing company,
experienced or not Salary open Val
(213)477-7173.

DELIVERY drivers and delivery managers
needed fr gourmet restaurants Also, pro-

motion distribution and phone people
needed- $5/hr-$15/hr depending on posi-
tion Contact Todd Morning (213)479-
1622, afternoon (213)278-1122. evening
(213)479-1622 or (213)855-9265,.^

DRIVERS needed immediately, full and
part-time Bring your car, your insurance,
your map book and your good attitude to
2869 So Robertson. LA

DRIVER needed for n>e88enger company
Full-time/Part-time Call 855-1600

DRY Cleaners: Delivery/sales, percentage
comrnission. flexible hours, own transpor-
tation. reliable, 388-6033, 4 30-7pm
EXCELLENT INCOME FOR HOME
ASSEMBLY WORK FOR INFO CALL
504-646-1700 Dept P-695.

EXTRAS needed now for 2 upcoming
feature films - good summer money
Creative Casting (213)466-7319

FEMINIST organization seeks canvasser/
community educator to help end violence
against women Immediate openings Con-
tact LACAAW (21 3)651 -5962.

FILE clerk-p/t, 20-25 hrs/wk Westwood law
firm, office, filing and law library

mamter>ar>ce ar>d upkeep Start Sept 1

470-6322.

FREE hair design Men. women, 16-45
years old to t)e models in hair sf>ows and
photo shoots Worked on by licensed pro-
fessionals Call 826-6003

FULL or part-time nrtedical receptionist and
assistant in evenings and weekends Med-
ical interest required for busy Beverly Hills

ob/gyn office Call (213)274-8313 ask for

Tina.

FULL-TIME, part-time cashier, cook's
helper WLA Japanese restaurant John,
Anna 479-2530 10-8. 829-9758

Wanted 15
2^MALES to dar>ce %f\6 dreM 50s •f>d

^* «y«« Looka. vocals. percuMion a
P*W Douga2»-lS43

AAA Ouality bodybuilders, other guys to

mod^ for playgirl style centerfolds Unirv

hibited (213)392-4689, leave message

AEROBIC Instructor needed: Beverly

HiNa/Downtown area. Tuesday/Thursday.

6-7pm, S20/hour. oomaclKaliy O'Brien.

(21 3)239- t94g.

ASSISTANT typist mar>uacrtpts. ordering.

FULL-TIME Tfve in housekeeper, chikJ

care, speak English, driver's license.

ReferererKes req Sun-Mon off 476-3646.

GENERAL office/dertaal. full or part-time

WLA non-smoking office Light clerical,

type 35 wpm Must be responsible ar>d at-

tentive to details Experience preferred
Call Ray (2 13)477- 1458

GOVERNMENT JOeS $16.040-$59,230/

yr Now hiring Call 1-805-687-6000 axt R-
1010s for current federfj titt

Roommates
SuWet
Tenant Information.

V«K;aiion Rentals....

.51

.53

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Dance/Physical Fitness 82
Flying Parachuting ""78

Health Clubs .ji
Horseback Riding ...77

Runnirtg 75
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Weight Lifting .............83
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Ski* :.:::::z:z:85
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, 101
GRE/GMATPrep..:,...:.:...„,;„^;;;;^;:,oa
Insurance ii.^.'.....J',.^.....i ..,.„. .'...82

Legal Advice a ; 92
Money to Loan 83
Movei s 94

—

Music Lessons 102
Personal Sen/ice 95
Resumes 104
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Tutorino Offered __
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing 100

TRAVEL
Reaorts/Hotels i07
Travel to5
Travel Tickets lor Sak^. ^ 106

TRANSPORTATION
Autoe for Sale i09
Auto Repair 1 to
Autos Wanted 1 tg
Bteydee for Sale ..!!..J 13
Mopeds 119
Motorcydee for Sals 114
OffCampus Parking t20
RWes Offered 115
RkJes Wanted ne

FOR SALE
Bargain Box
Furniture

-Garage Sales.. ,^„
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Offtee Equipment........

"Pets

Stereoam/a/Radios
wp-V >w ta-^WI^t twill ,,,,

Typewriters/Computers

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

HIGH-TECH consulting firm seeks recep-
tionist Criteria: professional disposition,

good English and organizational skills
High etptitude for learning . 557-1245.

HOUSEWORK 5-20 hours/week, M-F,
Must have car. $6/hour. Call Donald 628-
6912.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY-Models and ac-
tors with or without experience AM agea
and types for upcoming fashion shows,
comn>erctal8, films, and plays (213>473l
4353. 7 V /- ^

INDIVIDUAL wanted to prepare evening
meals 3 days/week, grocery shopping 1

day/week Westwood area 279-1087

INDIVIDUAL experienced in 4381. Lotus
graphics, fleuent English needed for short
term project Call 825-9858.

LADIES' ck>thing ix>utique needs experi-
enced saleaperson. full and part-time. In

Century City Ask for Jane. 879-6786.

MANAGEMENT trainee. Ice cream shop
Full-time/part-time. evenings/weekend
Westwood & Westside locations 208-8048.

MEDICAL leLtfpiiuiiiMi. front ana oacK of-

fice Light typing. WLA. full or part-time
470-4840

OFFICE derk/errand person for small
company In LA. Outgoing personality and
ability to think on your feet a musti Must
have a reliable car 12 30-5 30. M-F. $5/hr
If interested, call Meredith at 874-4730
OVERSEAS jobs Also Cruiseships
Listings Now hiring To $94K (805)687-
6000. ext OJ 10105.

PAPER Tiger Co is now offering training
skills in word processing and desk top
publishing to individuals that can type 70
/pm or better Get paid while you learn.

^*art-time or full-time available 821-8091
ask for Ceasar or Chris

. I ....t .c.wp.iv>n«» »uiv«y wurK in uen-
tury City 4-8pm Mon and Tues. Mr
Jackson 284-6451

MEDICAL receptionist for gyn offices Flex-
ible hours, own transportation, start

$6 50/hr (213)839-5532. Gail

MEDICAL research assistant Approx 25
hrs/week Van Nuvs medical office Lenore
(818)787-9911. *

MESSSENGER/general office Weshnfood
law firm has openings for part-time posi-

tions Must be dependable, have own car,

insurance, and good driving record $6/
hour plus C20/mile Call Sandy 478-2541

MINI-STORAGE rental agents needed.
Seeking enthusiastic sales and people-
oriented rental counselors, Redondo
Beach area Full and part-time positions

available Prior sales, clerical, light book-
keeping Experience preferred, transporta-

tk)n required Call Sam Rubin. (213)643

MOTHERS helper Mornings, light

housekeeping, errands, own car Call Thea
397-8207

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

for Haagen Dazs
In Santa Monica.

t Call Jerry 828-7048

TELEMARKETING
Baprssenting Non-Profit Organizations

Sfi/Hr Plus Bonuses RsiMs Pal Tmw W^n
f \

\

MCrta K>X AND AtSOCIATtt

Coll Joan of 213-473-7777

PART-TIME
Promo, assist.

Opening: reliable and
personable. No tiakesi
Ptione execs, to visit

famous resorts. Low
key-soft sell. 4 hrs.

flexible morn, or aft.

dally. Earn $200/$400 wk
MIn. $6/rir. vs. comm.

Call Gwen
(213)4613992.

WANTID:

't--b!i

-^^^

(^

SUMMER JOtS
We placed atv lOO students and

laacftsrs last tummar on a varisty of

temporary dsrical poeitkyis If you have

office skills such as typing, rsceptnmst.

dencal. word processing, sscrttarial.

stc pitm caM us for an appt:

«»*«aJ (213)208-5656
LosAngsIss (213)3863440
S|>yw>n Oaks (818)906-1146
Q***l«*» (818)244-4406
Pasadena (818)796«69
West Covins (818)919-2171^"^

STIVIRf^*^'^
1 Temporary Personn#l

Experter»ced, mature
retail salespeople for

large, exparxjlrig and
prestigious bicycle store

Stlmulatirig, healttiy at

rTX>sphere. Gerterous
salary, t^eoltti benefits.

sales Incentives arxj

potential for advorx^e
ment. Serxj resurrie or

apply in person:

L MARTIN IMPORTS—»330 eeverty «vd.;

—

LA 90046
213-653^< f(

niir>g. library

Can Susan 82S4&21
pan-iifne.

GYMNASTICS instructor for growing YM-
CA program and service desk poamons
•vallabia ExceNent benefKs App*y at
1 131 1 LaOranga Ave. L A 9002S.

Part-time ptione sales positions
available representing Anr>erk:a's fastest growing T

j^ natkxxal business paper. Exter^slve training provided. J
-J = Stock nrxirket krx>wledge a pkis. ^
^ Ourmfeed t>ourty salary plus •xceient commitilon.
W Pleosont office atmosphere. WIA (213)6264104 Carol )f

-!
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

Modeling in tlie

bacli of yoar mind?
We need fresh faces and
are willing to train if you

show desire.

Earn $10-100/hr in legit

fashion/TV shows. M/F,
V> Ilk I v^
riiifmjn rro.

Call for Appointment
465-2467

No Nudity at all

3

If

)fl

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT-part-time person
needed to learn micro computer; instala-

tion, networking, diagnostics, and repair.
Must know IBM PC and MS-DOS. Salary
plus bonus. (213)208-7772.

THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOBII EARN
$6-10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE
UCLA PHONATHON. IF YOU ARE CON-
FIDENT, ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-CALL US AT 206-2050.
FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON, EVENING, AND
WEEKEND HOURS

PARTY
SERVICES 48

APTS> FOR RENT 49 APTS, FOR RENT 49

2-BEDROOM/1-bath. $1200. 10769'/i
Massachusettes, Massachusettes and
Selby. Hardwood floors, high ceilings,
dishwasher, garbage disposal, storage,
garage, private sundeck and patio.
(213)820-5900. Available Mid-August.

X*****************i^

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Television-

Commercials- Pkiys

Non-Union. No
experience necessory
Need all types. Call

for appointment
(213)461-5332

PROFESSIONAL
PHOT€H3RAPHER
Seekm new tnodelm

Male/Fmtmalm Pro/Non-pro
for upcoming memmlanm.

Fatkiom, Commercial, TIteatrical.

€^llfor appointment
(818)508-8680

• li
Swlmsults/Beauty & Fitness

series In European magazines.

(213)821-0782

|niiiniiiiimimiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiii

I

Sell Books, Software

J

for comniis8ion!!I
Need 1 campus rep. Student,

Ilstaff member; computer literate.

jWrite: Park Row, 1135-C
Garnet, San Die^o, CA 920371
liiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij

PART TIME Women diiJ tiwri. Great
money-making opportunity. Your hours, un-
limited income, tax free. (213)838-9691

.

PART-TIME secretary/bookkeeper, well-

organized, good clerical/phone skills, light

typing, some errands, psychiatrist's office
(818)990-1226.

PART-TIME, flexible hours 4 blocks from
campus Office assistant Non-smoker
References required (213)475-2456.

PERMANENT/pan-time file clerk with
phone experience for medical office in

Cedar Sinai Medical Towers. (213)659-
0714.

PERSON for hand waxing car company.
Must have car Reliable $10/hr plus after
training (213)477-6656 ^^
PHONE solicitor-business insurance. P/T,
daytime No sales Appointments only
Prospect info provided No experience
needed Ms Crowe 393-9477

.

PLEASANT telephone work with nation-
wide colleges Flexible hours, high com-
missions. lES. (213)655-6559.

PRINTING-paste-up and cameraperson.
Experience required. (213)202-4400 Jim.

PRINTING -silkscreen press operator
Basic knowledge of silkscreen process
neccessary Will train (213)202-4400

PUBLIC relations-energetic, enthusiastic
people earn minimum $400/week, no sell-

ing Call for interview (818)702-8522 Ask
for Joy.

RELIABLE driver needed to transport 1-2

children to school in the fall, for entire

year Mrs Sobel. 653-8470(office). 276-
7969(home) Urgent.

RESPONSIBLE male upperclassman to

provide personal care. 1 hr/day, 1 block
from campus. $250/month. Strong
references. 208-5732.

SALES person wanted for exclusive irv

fant/children's store in WLA Full-time/

part-time Must t>e willing to work into next
school year. Hours flexible around school
schedule Hourly plus commission. Call

Bellini 477-8537

SALESPEOPLE wanted to sell hot new
i<ewa. Wof» on

—

a cum riilHskjr i

—

tmgts
apply in person between 10am-3pm

M-F at 8525 W. Pico Blvd. 2nd floor.

SECRETARY/WORD PROCESSING, full

•or part-time, law firm near WestskJe
Pavillion. Must know word perfect on an
IBM-type keyboard. Mr. Sealint.
(213)470-7888.

TECHNICAL student, part time to classify

reeunr>es for per8onr>e< company in Marina
01 Rev Rum Banner. (213)306-6834. In-

oonenCofp: ^

VALET parking attendants needed. We're
looking for responsible, trustworthy, en-
thusiastic males and females. Part-time
and full-time. California drivers license re-

quired. $3.35/hour to start, up to $5/hour
plus tips. To work at popular restaurant on
the beach. Please leave name and number
for an appointment. (213)413-6997. Im-
mediate openings.

VOLUNTEER youth soccer coaches, girls

AYSO teams. Late August through mid-
December. Call Jill. 475-7368.

WAITRESSES wanted. New Sports Harbor
restaurant/bar. Marina Del Rey. Hiring im-
mediately. 8230933.

WANTED: babysitters. Sundays and Wed-
nesdays. $6/hr. Inquire Centinella Baptist
Church WLA 820-2486.

WANTED: artists' rep/manager needed to

promote and sell non-commercial, high
quality fine art 25% commission. Call
James (213)874-1283 or leave message.

WANTED part-time secretary M,W.F or
full-time Must be able to work full-time

hours M.W, and F Typing and transporta-
tion a must. 272-8000. Beverly Hills firm,

ask for Micheai.

WESTSIDE law office needs clerk/
messenger part-time or full-time. Good
driving record. Call Helen 207-4406.

YOUNG couple, average looking, age 21-
25 for educational slide series on sexuality
for the mentally handicapped. Being pro-
duced by James Stanfield and Co. na-
tionally known producer of special educa-
tion materials Nudity required. $50-$150/
day. Call Tony (213)395-7466

.

APTS> FOR RFNT......49
BACHELOR in Santa Monica for rent.

$200. utilities included. Available from
August 2 to September 10. Call Philip
479-3531.

BEL AIR house, close to Bellagio. 2 rooms
plus view, pool, utilities paid. yard. $580
213 Rentals (fee). 937-7484.

BEST WLA location. Sunken tub. fireplac»>d»
security, pool, sauna, balconies, elevator,
parking. 1 -bedroom. $775. Available Sept
1st. 479-5672, 201-7810. (818)990-09 1 1

.

BEVERLY HILLS classic style duplex, 2
rooms plus spa, hardwood floors, fireplace
$395. 213 Rentals (fee) 937-7484.

BRENTWOOD 2-bedroom/2-bath. Parking,
laundry, newly painted. One month free
rent with lease. $980. Also 14)edroom/1-
bath. $720. (213)473-3452.

BRENTWOOD $495 unfurnished bachelor.
$505 furnished by appt only. 1728 Mayfield
#4.(213)271-6811.

BRENTWOOD. Wilshire/Goshen apart-
ment. 3 rooms plus balcony. $400. 213
Rentals(fee) 937-7484.

GRAND OPENING
West. Los Angeles

Brand New Luxury Building
From $850

ExtrQ Lar'^e Decoroted
1 Sci'Br. Apts.

^

• Brick Fr place
• Sub. Parking

* Lcx^ked Building
• Easy move In

• Bullt-lns

• DIsliwasher
• Quiet Residential St.

• Minutes from campus/
cbse to bus

Open daily 10-6pm. 2475 Corinth Ave/Call
312-1640 or 820-2575. After 6pm/207-0753
or call for other Apt. locations/820-2575.

w
e s

BRIGHT 2-bedroom w/ private yard. Be-
tween Sep'jiveda and Westwood. near
Westside Pavilion. Stove/refrigerator $845
(213)472-0069.

DELUXE 1 bedrooms. 5 minutes from
UCLA, security building, laundry, parking.
Available immediately. $800 or Oct 1

$900 208-8881.

B r a n d N e
Town Horn

For Rent
2 bedroom, 2 bath
Pick };ou own unit

Split levels Dishwashers
Sec, alarm, parking,
iaunary room
3 locations to choose
12736 CasweU/11931 Avon
Wy. 112630 Mitchell

3900167

1

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES ..... 32

BREAK AWAY!
Summer break is here at last

& an excellent opportunity

to break away & work in the

heart of the Sierra Nevada

mountains is now available.

The Guest Services of

Sequoia & King's Canyon
National Parks is currently

hiring entry level personnel

for seasonal positions now
through Sept. Positions

starting in Aug. are also

available.

ROOM ATTENDANTS
RETAIL CLERKS

KITCHEN HELP
Fun, fresh air, & breath-

taking surroundings are just

a part of this excellent

summer job opportunity.

Call or write immediately for

further details. GUEST
SERVICES PERSONNEL,
Sequoia National Park,

EXCELLENT Westwood location. Summer
rates. Call 824-9925.

LAUREL CANYON, free rent exchange for
light work. 213 Rentals (fee) 937-7484.

LAUREL CANYON cottage, high in hilk, 2
rooms. $350. 213 Rentals (fee) 937-7484.

MALIBU beach home, yard, view,
sundeck. $350. 213 Rentals(fee) 937-7484

PACIFIC Palisades house. Free rent ex-
change for work. 213 Rentals(fee) 937-
7484.

PALMS $980 and up. 2-bedroom/2-bath.
spacious, new apartment. Full sedurity.
pnvate patio. (213)204-2513.

SANTA MONICA townhouse, close to col-

lege. 3 rooms, $400. 213 Rentals (fee)
937-7484.

CA 93262, (209)565-3334

Equal Opportunity Employer

SANTA Monica. Near Montana,
microwave, utilities paid, reduced for work,
$200. 213 Rentals(fee) 937-7484.

'

^' AC.OUw» 1 bGdrooiVi, rufiiisiied, upper,
parking. Walk UCLA. >1099 Strathmore.
(213)454-821 1 . $930 for 3 persons.

SPACIOUS 1 -bedroom, $630. Bright, airy,

completely re-done. All new rugs, paint,
linoleum, blinds, stove, etc Cable ready
Available now. Open House Sunday
August 2. 10am-3pm 2425 So Barrington
Ave. WLA
TWO 1 -bedroom unfurnished. $825/month
and $685/month. Three furnished singles
at $58S/month. (213)826-6277.

WALK to UCLA. Bachelor/single $525-630.
utilities paid, two weeks free with lease.
1 1017 Strathmore. 208-3826.

WEST HOLLYWOOD guesthouse near
Melrose 2 rooms plus fenced yard.
Utilities paid. $400. 213 Rentals (fee) 937-
7484.

AUGUST HOUSING
SORORIIY ROW
646 Hilgard Ave.

$45.00-50.00/wk.
Maid Service an
Kitchen Priviledae^s.

Women onl

Limited spa^e.
Please contact

Mrs.Stanley208-8931.

APTS. FURNISHED...5

[AVAILABLE NOW|
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.
oas/Water paid. 1.4

I

miles to campus. 1 block
to VA shuttle & bus.
Covered parking. No

pets. $725. Also
available 1 bd w/extra
large sundeck & 2

parking spaces. $750.
829-4757 Jim''^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S

LEVERING
ARHS APTS.

^ walk to campus,

^ 2 parking per unit

I Levering Ave. I

I 108-11I5
""

If

If

•^^••••••••••^^^^^

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

POSITIONS I
AVAILABLE t

¥ The Ploza Cafe at t
¥ the LA. County *

J Museunn is currently
J

{ hiring Full and *
? Part-time Restaurant?

* Personnel *

t Call 857-6190 for

more info

_ INTERNSHIPS 34
MCM producer needs
college credit Call 280-6493 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

WEST Hollywood, free rent exchange for
work 213 RENTALS (fee) 937-7464^

WESTWOOD. Bright, upper. 2 plus 1. new
carpets, paint. Quiet 4-plex. Stove,
refrigerator, parking $1025. 836-01 16.

WESTWOOD Close to Gayley. studio.
$285. 213 Rental8<fee) 937-7484.

WESTWOOD guesthouse. $490 2 rooms
plus yard, utilities paid 213 RENTALS
(fee) 937-7484.

WLA. $515/month. single, near to bus.
stove, refrigerator, no pets. Utilities includ-
ed. 478-5866 after 5pm.

WLA $595. Bright, upper. 1 -bedroom,
near buses and UCLA Appliances,
carpets, laundry, parking 10910 Santa
Monica at Westwood (213)312-4995.

WLAWILSHIRE. $920 Sunny, spacious. 2
plus 2. pool, new carpets and drapes-12317 Texas. 479-1581 We have others.

1 bedroom. $595 Convinient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
security Evenings John 477-3400.

1 BEDROOM. $750 New carpet a/c
close to UCLA. 10745 La Grange'
(213)475-6165 '

1 BEDROOM apartment for rent. 600
Kelton. #11. 1 parking space, full kitchen.
Spacious and clean $700. Call (2131262-
~39rrgV6nings (2 1 3)20fl-77M.

'^'*''"'

Walk UCLA
Hooray

Less than 1 00 steps to

campus. Bright &
spacious, some with

utilities paid. Bachelors,

singles. I -bedrooms.

Summer rates from
- - $400/month.

—
* Call Mary 208-2676 ^

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

BRENT MANOR
ARTS.

1 mile from
campus, singles,

Ibeds, pool, easy
busride to UCLA.
1235 Federal Ave.

477-7237

Summer Specials
Across From Campus

Lofts • Singles -_-^ ^

Accomodates up to 4
people. Completely Furnished.

Also tKis dishwasf>er, A/C,
Parking. Lndry Foe. No pets.

Now Leasing For Fall

565 Gayley
824-0836

8 Oft
eoooco&

2 GALLEY MA]VOR APTS. $
J ArroHM mtr^rifrom •
• campus, sundeck, •

large singles S
• A 1-bcds.

• 729 Gayley Are. S
2 208-S79a S

2-BEDROOM apt
. built-ins. quiet, garden-

i,!'oo^'-
?*"^®"^®"t location. $875/mo.

1 1423 Ohio Ave Call (213)477-9955

2 BEDROOM/2 bath. $990 up. Bright
^undry. parking, close to UCLA. 1953Selby Ave. (213)475-6165

^^^^^OOM^^ 10 minutes from

. f .
!^^^**« ^'" B»air. 259 ChurchLane , U.A 90049 .

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35
AFTER school supervision of 5 and 7 y.o.

beginning September Location nt^r cam-
pus Call 825-2413 day. 934-2854 even-
ings.

2 bedrooms. $850 Convenient to UCLA.
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
security Evenings John 477-3400.

2 BEDROOM/2 bath. $950 up. Bright,
laundry, parking, close to UCLA. 1953
Selby Ave (213)475-6165

2 BEDROOM/2-bath apartment. WLA
balcony, dishwasher, easy freeway Ck>ee
to Century City and UCLA New
refrigerslor, no peti. For 2 pf 3 p#ople
$945(213)458^9300

.—v^

?^K.»K ""^•*^' '"»^*^- 2-bedroom. 1

1^ bath, upper, newly decorated, built In

tennis. Ctose to UCLA. i-year lease NoP^ (213)826-7888

APTS. FURNTSHFn cq

?^i^^°^^ ^''^•"•nt location. $57^
•^f^ August 5 1390 Veteran. Eves275-1427 or 379-6570.

FURNISHED single, full buitt-in kitchen,
refrig. dining area Very cheerful, close to
UCLA. 1 yr lease, no pets $575/nrH).-
(213)826-7888

FURNISHED single gutfsthouse. blinds,
patio, utilities. 1 block west of UCLA
$650/month. (213)474-1080. '

S300 Beverlywood area - 2 room unit,
private home, private entrance, share
bathroom, no kitchen. 839-2763.

$500. FURNISHED bachelor apartment. All
utilities paid Half-block to UCLA. 944
Tiverton Ave . 824-0181

,

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52
BEVERLY Hills adjacent Large 2-
bedroom. l-bath. formal dining room, high
^®|[;;j^«"closed garage. No dogs. $995.

BRENTWOOD Super dean. 2-bedroom.
stove. refr.geratOf. carpettng. drapes N<r

S!lf i^SSl"^ **"'y charging i month rent.
»wurtty««ftning to nf>ove in. 826-3636.

f

Jfw'-*'

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52
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HOUSE TOSH App^7 ROOMMATE^.ZZ::65

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Large 1 or 2-bedroom with
2-bath, built in kitchen,

dining room, newly
decorated, pool, security,

elevator, subterranean garage.

1 1-bedroonf! !?.Q00 5
"
2-bdrm/2-bath $1400"
691 Levering Ave. 208-3647

Near

ROOMMATE-slngle h^l^iTRi^-^l^^^
prefers male grad. student. $450
Beverlyl Hi lls^area. (213)274-4695.
WANTED: non-smoking female' to share
contemporary 3-bedroom/2-bath house in

3 ROOMS: Cooking, bath, bedroom Fur-
mshed. nearby, faculty, grads. completely

FEMALE roommate needed. ^56 Glenrock.
2 bed/ 2 bath, share roonv Security, pool!
Non-smoker, $^0 mo. 2Qg-1374.

FEMALE roomm^e'wanted - share room
in 2 bedroom luxury, security apartment.
Parking, pool. Jacuzzi. 208-6708.

CONDOS TUTORING
FOR RENT. ......69 OFFERED 98

FEMALE non-smoker needed to share 1-

bedroom/ 1 -bath with pool with two girls for
August 1 -September 15. Walk to campus
$300(utilities included) KC/Joanna 9nR.
1938.

HOUSE EXCHAMnpcQ

PALMS. 1 bedroom upper. $635.
Fireplace, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
carpets, drapes, security building, a/c
3717 Cardiff. 4 blocks West of Robertson!
V? block North of Venice. 652-1 884.

STUDIO apt. $640 including utilities, walk
UCLA. Separate kitchen and bed area
(213)858-7515.

WLA. $1150. Brand new 2 br. 2V2 bath
townhouse. Loaded and huge patios. Open
daily. 1540 Centinella Ave. Available late
August. (213)207-8863.

WESTWOOD 2-bedroom. 2bath. spacious
upper, choice location, parking, 1390
Veteran, from $1125. Eves. 275-1427 or
379-6570.

2-bedroom/2-bath. 2 carpark, builtins.
refrig. near V.A. shuttle bus. Available 8-

5-87, rent-$1085. Call (818)458-1228 After
-8-1-87 call (213)478-6726.—

VACATION
RENTALS 53
BEACH-FRONT luxury Cancun villa w/
pool. Sleeps 6. Free use of marina and
equipment $150/night 8/29-9/5. Call Lila
839-3362. Leave message.

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled
among the pines, close to lake, river. Fully
equipped, reasonable. (818)785-9865.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE ..:.....54

BLACK professional seeks responsible
non-smoking professional or grad student
(any sex. any race) to share 2 bed/2 bath
apt in Palms. $400/mo plus utilities 559-
3232

VISITING professor for GSM from GWU
wishes to exchange 3-bedroom/3-bath
house in Arlington. Virginia for similarhouse near UCLA. 1/88-6/88. Robert
Waters (202)994-3791 office. (703)524-
8020 home.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60
MARRIED professional couple seek
housesitting or exchange design services

(213^3456"^
^^^""^ (213)458-0043 or

NEED a roommate? Female transfer seeks
apartment w/female roommates
(415)254-1622.

VISITING faculty member desires to house
sit or sublet apartment for one month
August 25-September 26. Write

j'

Lockman. Psychology department. Tulan«
University. New Orleans. LA. 70118 or call
(504)861-1272.

$50 REWARD. Wanted: clean, quiet 2-
bedroom apartment within walking
distance to campus. (714)832-1 006.

HOST FAMILY NEEDED
for 2 nice, young, well-

mannered, male University

students from Japan. August
10 to Sept. 25, will pay for

food and lodging. 208-8092

FEMALE, non-smoker wanted to share
bedroom in spacious 2-bedroom WLA
apartment. $250/month. 477-1244.

FEMALE wanted to share bedroom in

Brentwood ASAP! Great location $250 per
month. Denise. (213)659-4399 before 3 00
pm.

BRENTWOOD. 2 bed/1 1/2 bath. 4 park-
ing. 5 minutes from school. Pool, laundry
facilities, patio. (818)703-1421. Near all.

WESTWOOD 3-bedroom. 3-bath,
townhouse. a/c. security, fireplace. 2 park-
ing spaces, patio, available 9-1-87. $1500,
475-6615.

WLA $850. 2-bedroom/r/^-bath. 24 hour
security, buiit-ins. pool. Jacuzzi, rec room,
detached garage. (213)558- 1 605

.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share large
3-bedroom/2-bath WLA apartment. Close
to UCLA and Century City. Must be non-
smoker, clean, quiet and considerate.
$420/mo. CallJoan (213)470-6133.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN TO FLY SPECIAL - FREE IN-

TRODUCTORY (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C-152 C-172. ALL
RATINGS (818)344-0196.

Experienced ESL teacher interested in ex-

changing English lessons for Spanish.
Anita (213)277-5470.

PROFESSIONAL service8-1)editingAutorln

g. Let's get your paper in shape.
2)writing-non-student manuscripts. 3)on go-
ing ESL classes. 827-4241

.

SPANISH. Franrh nr Pnnli«h o* a seCOnd
language. Tutoring by UCLA MA
(213)208-2172 evenings.

TYPING >». 100
A PLUS typing. Quick service. Reasonable
rates. Experienced in papers, resumes,
theses, dissertations. Call Nancy 391-
3594.

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom/2-bath. Walk CHILD CARE 90to UCLA $288/month.
(213)698-1671. after 5pm.

824 2322

FEMALE wanted to share 1-bed apartment
with male without paying rent to practice
English. Call (213)824-0097 after 5pm.
MALE student, non-smoker to share 2-

bedroom/2-bath apartment with 3 others.
Pool, Jacuzzi, security building. 5 min. walk
to campus. $350/mo. 207-8454.

MALE wanted to share two bedroom apt.
tn West LA Call Alex at (213)312-9911 or
(818)356-4929 days

NEAT vegetarian seeks roommate.
Singles. 3 minutes UCLA. $250-325/mo.
Jairam 206-8392 )days)

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-
cy Low rates. Call now and save money
820-4839.

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-

quired by law. Example: female 21 and
over. $454/yr; female under 21. male
under 25 $662/yr. Call now (213)477-7051

.

NEED a roommate as soon as possible I

can pay $430/month Near UCLA Call
after 5pm (213)824-0097.

SHARE room. male, must like cats.
spacious 2-bedroom apartment. WLA.
$269/mo. Ralph/Phil. 477-1263.

WANTED fun female, non-smoker, share
large deco. 1-t)edroom. pool, security,
parking, laundry. $430/mo Brentwood
(213)471-7121.
-

2-t)ed/2-bath Female to share room and
bathroom $300/mo. Available Aug 1st. 5
minutes to campu&.4Jl*4097

BRENTWOOD-Sunny 2-bedroom/2-bath.
Share with grad student/professional. Aug
15th. Female pref. 826-7107.

FEMALE for master bedroom in 2-
bedroom/2-bath apartment Upstairs, laun-
dry. pool. $400/month. 874-9145 .

• EMALC rooiintiate wameo lo share large
3-bedroom/2-bath WLA apartment. Close
to UCLA and Century City. Must be non-
smoker, clean, quiet and considerate.
$420/mo. CallJoan (213)47(^61 33.

FEMALE. $499. Bunker Hills, downtown
LA.

1 bus to UCLA. 483-6182. 9-5pm
£53:4900 after 6pm.

FEMALE share. 1 -bedroom/ 1 -bath rooftop
apartment. Balcony patk). 1 bk)ck from
gampus $300/mo Mava (213)460-2563.

FURNISHED 2-bedroom apartment to
share. Available immediately through
August. Bus to UCLA, price negotiable.
Call Mark (213)478-4433.

NEED roommate for 2-bedroom apartment
on Veteran across park. $500. Call Chuck

^213)208-4348^

NEED 2 females to share furnished 2-
Dedroom/2-bath condo. Stacey (213)470-

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELR...62
CHILDCARE exchange room/board.
Private guest house with bath. 4 miles
from campus, pool, non-smoker, experi-
enced. 277-5780.

ROOM and board plus $150/month for

babysitting. Non-smoker. 8 year old girl.

Valley area, female only (818)985-5064.

• •wvyivi and board in t^xUittnge for approx
20 hours weekly babysitting plus light

housekeeping. Cheviot HHIs location Call
839- 1350 after 6pm.

ROOM and board in exchange for babysit-
ting and light housework. Pnmarily needed
late afternoons and occasional evenings
Experience with childern essential Car
preferable. Local personal and emptoy-
ment references required (213)4 72-4782

ROOM and tx>ard plus salary in exchange
for chlklcare, housecleaning. Non-smoker.
Marina Del Rey. references. 301-8204.

SUBLET 66
FEMALE sublet room August 2-September
13. Only $250 All bills paid One block
from campus 824-0818

FURNISHED bedroom in 3-bedroom apt in

BrentwocW Court Available for Aug or

Aug/Sept Need to sublet immediately Will

also throw in 1 free month of Nautilus
Plus $350/month-a steal! (818)508-5000
(work until 7/24). (714)851-8600 (work after

7/24). nome-20/-&4Oj or A/d-az]^, leave
message.

MOVERS 94
BUDGET movers call 263-BEST. Many
one-bedrooms, move under $100. free
estimates, no minimums. CAL T.-77126.

ECONOMY MOVING; call us first for
towest rate available Expert, experienced.
equipped Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced and
reliable. Jerry. (213)391-5657.

Geatle Giuit Noviiif Co.
Call the strong & careful movers

* Fully insured

* Excellent References Available
* 5 yrs. in business

(21 3)392-2934

A-1 BEAUTIFUL 7 days am-pm. Type.,
word process(IBM PC-word perfect).

Tapes/Theses/Dissertation. WLA
(213)391-3622.

ABC Typing/Word Processing. Fast, accu-
rate, inexpensive. Spelling check/ editing
included. Near campus. Barbara Schill.

MA 458-0964.

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing.
Reports-theses-dissertations Free
editing/grammar/spelling correction Stu-
dent discounts. Mrs. Finn (local/campus)-
(818)786-8742.

AGE word processing. Convenient
Westside location. Fees negotiable C«ll
470^)597 or 470-8184 (message)

"^-—
ALL typing jobs. Free pick-up and delivery.

$i./ypage. Linda (818)708-0910.

BEAUTIFUL word processing, summer
DISCOUNT, to years experience Disser-
tations, papers, call Myung after 3p m
397-6344.

CAN'T type? Let me do It for you Call Ifis

558-8329 $1 50/page

COMPLETE word processing/typing ser-
vice. 1 block from campus Please call

824-3571

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-
ing UCLA thesis disc format Resumes.
Wilshire and Federal. 478-2550.

IBM-PC word processing thesis, term
paper 7-day8 National/Sepulveda 397-
9711

PLEASE! ft I type 96 WPM; IBM & Word-
processing; Will Type Anything. Anytime-
Especially Scripts Call A.J. (213)395-2856
(213)273-5283.

TYPING/Professtonal Editing: term papers,
theses, dissertations, lar>guages: m.p. and
t.v scripts Help w/ writing Virginia, 278-
0388

ia^

SHARE 2-bedroom. 2^/i bath. 3-8tory
rnodern new apartment, Venice Beach

m'Coc^'?' *^^ Uura:(213)398^935.
(213)825-1925.

SHARE fabutous apartment on beach. 15
minutes to Westwood. own room, incredi-
Die ocean views, available now. $450.
great roommate, call Michael Tuma. 478-^. 477-6304. 396-3334.

WORKING female to share one bedroom
apartment in Culver City. August 1. $255.
Call Devi 391-7043

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
LOVELY, private guesthouse for mature

83^5609
"*"*^^° ^^'^ *'®® $700/month.

Jf^^^'STA. Spacious 3-bedroom/2-bath.
emodeled, hardwood floors, formal dining,
'rep ace, garage, fenced yard. $1650/
::ig:i!Mi1 3)823-0390.

y
• * ^

NADvo ^ PAYING FOR THE ORDI-

raK.l: *^^'*00/month. WESTWOOD NEAR

F^Mn^v^^^i^'^ BEAUTIFUL LODGE^AMILY HOME. 4-BEDROOM/3-BATH.

mv.'.<?J^"^° "^^- POOL. JACUZZI.
LUXURY NEW KITCHEN AND MASTER

g^^g^
^OO. ALSO AVAILABLE

J^LA remodeled 2-bed/2 bath, fireplace.
caT^t garage, no pets. 5 min to UCLA
»1250^ma820-2995

"^if-

ROOM
'FOR RENT 64
AVAILABLE August Private furnished

room. 3-t)edroom house, quiet residential

area. Share bath Limited kitchen
priviledges Female norvsmoker Prefer

grad student. $300/mo 836-3757.

AVAILABLE August 1. Private, furnished

room in 3-t>edroom honf>e. quiet resklential

ares, share bath, limited kitchen
priviledges Female, non-smoker Prefer

grad student $300/nK)nth 836-3757.

BRENTWOOD - female non-smoker, se-

curity building/garage. fully furnished

room/t>ath. kitchen priviledges. utilities in-

cluded. 10 minutes to UCLA. $350/month.

(213)473-2722.

FEMALE non-smoker. Beautiful family

home Tennis courts, pod. 7 minutes

UCLA. $400/month utilities included. 474-

9894.

PICO/ Robertson area. $300/mo plus

utilities Own room in 3 bedroom apt

Graduate female preferred, non-smoker
First, last plus security deposit Available

Aug 1 (818)405-7100 day (Rebeccah).

(2 13)859-35 10 day (Monica)

ROOM for rent, own bathroom, parking,

furnished Westwood apartment $392/

month. Call Rick 473-3880

SPACIOUS, clean, sunny, furnished,

washer/dryer Maid included Westwood-

National Use of entire house. $400/nr>onth.

G^ll Robin 474-2345

1 room for rent. Female Share bathroom

and kitchen Swimming pool, jacuzzi

$450/month 476-6205 Sunset/Barnngton-

•Brentwood.

LARGE l-t>edroom aparament. Aug 1-Sept
15. $650. Furnished, pool. 1 block from
campus Utilities included. 824-2334.

SECOND summer session sublet
Beautifully furnished, large 1 -bedroom
apartment, ideal walking distance from
UCLA, needed 2-3 male students. $780/
month for 2. $898/month for 3 Call

Thomas Shojinaga. week (213)825-2075.

weekend (818)891-2156.
'

SUMMER sublet Needed 2-3 male stu-

dents New university apt Pool, security.

$3 1 5/mo Call Chris 3 1 6-3939.

1-BEDROOM available August through
December in 3-bedroom apartment
$325/mo Palms area. Ck)se to campus
Call Dave (213)839-5475. leave messege.

2nd summer session sut>let Large 1

bedroom to share Furnished, 1 block west
~or campus. $320/nr>onth or $460/se8sion
William 824-5321/203-1882

SERVICES
OFFERED 96
ABC editing/tutoring for all your needs by
experienced professor -theses, disserta-
tions, projects, exam preparations
(213)856-0722.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-
rienced. qualified researcf^er offers help
with editing, library work, study des^|n.
data analysis Credentials. Fast tur-

naround. 477-1858.

TYPING IN VALLEY LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE*
(818)780-6847.

TVPINQ NEQOT.'ACLC-RATES CALL
BARBARA 938-0101 or 935-8475

TYPING, fast. PC typing and editing Stu-
dent discouts. 24 hour turn-around Call
anytime (213)839-9674

WORD Processing specializing In theses,
dissertatkxis. manuscripts, statistical and
resumes Santa Monica (213)828-6939
Hollywood (21 3)466-2868.

ALL Subjects WrHir>g and Editing Service
0issertatk>n8. Theses. Term papers, Pro-
posals, Research. Ph.D. in English. Fast
service (818)798-8334.

DISSERTATIONS, theses, and papers
edited by recent literature PhD Transla-
tions Foreign students wetcome CaN
Bruce (2 13)208- 1229

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad.
school statements, theses, papers.
resunr)e87 Professional help from put)lish-
•d author with Journalism masters. Dick
208-4353.

ONE DAY TYPING
^P^o^fW*ondi wrfter with BA In
Eno^ih. WIB type oixj edit temi
papers, fheses. scripts, etc

Or edltlr^g orrfy Over 25 years
Bxptienos. In Brentwood

BUI Dekaney 207 5021

»

.

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67
BEAUTIFUL Westwood penthouse. 2-

bedroom/2-bath condo View. pool. spa.
fireplace, security building Walk to village

Private party $200,000 10966 Rochester
Ave. »6A. (2 13)473- 1367

FEMALE non-smoker Beautiful fan>ily

fK)me. Tennis courts, pool 7 minutes
UCLA. $400/month. utilities included.
474-9894

TERRIFIC Brentwood single condominium
Pool. spa. sauna, good security. $94,500.
Mary, agent <2 13)4 75-8681. (213)475-
3379

JOB SEARCH? We provide computer ac-
cess and resume to head-hunters, cor-
porate recruiters, permanent/temp, agen-
cies. Mail your resunr>e with $10 check to

"Essential Services" 8564 Melrose Ave
LA. CA 90069

¥ MArt IDIT1NO *
¥ wtrriMO titvici
^ Al lubfecti Theses/Olssertatlorw. ¥

Proposals arxj Books. Foreign ¥
Students Welcome. Sharon Bear. Phi)

(213)470-6662 ^

HIT
WORD
PROCESSING^
WhUe-U-Wmii

% Price Sptciel on Typeset Rsaimesf
Term Papers $1.60

¥
K (213)470-6662 . *
J ' ' '^

•

I

I

I

Lonoe s WHILEUWAIT
WOPD PPOCESSING'
Resumes. Piwertartona. Legal.

AppMcattorift. Editing. Dtak
Storage, IBM PCyXT/AT

ran coMTum >felun« check

I

I

I

I

I-

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68
FEMALE, non-smoker to share 2 t>ed/ 2

bath condo (Own room) Pool, tennis. $475
includes utilities 202-1 138.

MALE/FEMALE student, condo to share

Westwood. 2- bed room/2-ba t h
.

undergrourHJ parking, central air. security

system $450/month Call Dave mornings/

evenings. 472-5359.

mt^iiiwiiiii^iiiiv

I

SCRATCHiD. DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We poSth ft dean your hard, lemi^tort

ond JoTt cootoct iereet white you wait

Return your contocti to Wee r^ew

condmon Feet and tee better

O Vogel. 1 1 ^2 Wectwood Bd 208 301

1

VoWoted PaiktnQ-70X 0« With Thto Ad

^^R UCUV^«J21 32473-1329^

MUSIC LESSONS 102
GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
near UCLA All levels Guitars available
CallJean476-4lS4

HOUSE TO SHARE...57 ROOMMATES 65
BEAUTIFUL townhouse to share: prefer
^ema e grad or professional. Non-smoker.
*500/mo 450-9111 ext. 2371.

APARTMENT to share-own room in 2-

bedroom, $425/month, female, no pelt,

availableAugustl 479-4219.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69
BEAUTIFUL condo for rent 2-bedroom.

__2-b«lh, big Ihring room and dining room.
with fireplace, with security 5 minutes lo
UCLA $1200 47a«)20

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
COURSE tutor American prof , Ph D 21

yrs of GoNege teach Highly experier>ced

Successful with foreign students
(8 18)246-2971.

MATH, physics by graduate student Flexi-

ble hours, at your home Cell (213)836>

6731 (daytinrte) or (213)676-5593 {i

ings). •9k for Devid.

»

*

RESUMES.,.. /:>404

DESKTOP RESUIME8
For the look that gets results.

•Custom Designed and Written

•Computer Typesetting

•Laser Printing

ik>

M33

ii nnl m n>
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Academy Graduote

UCLA SPECIAL
Cut & Blow $ 1

2

Cut & Perm/Body
Wave, Blow ^30
Fantastic Highligtit '30
Hair Coloring M5
Manicure & Pedicure *12

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 479-9325

Consider a paralegal careeYTTT
The paralegal profession is the fastest growing

occupation in the country with job opportunities in
private law firms, corporations and government.

Fully approved by the American Bar Association since 1975
Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges
Evening classes • Special day program for college graduates only
Financial aid and *cholarships • Excellent placement service

Fall day and evening classes begin September 3-

University of West Los Angeles
SchiH>l of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place. Los Angeles CA QOObb
(213)313-1011 x205

UUILA^
RESUMES 104 TRAVEL, 105

RESUMES

Lasertypesetting

Phototypesetting

Writing. Editing & Design

Cover Letters

Reasonable Rotes

PAPYRUS

(213)478-5532

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
LAX to NY Rounddtrip Must depart
August 8th. must return Sept. 1st. Price

$160 454-9610. —'^
LAX to Atlanta Aug 4. one wAy. $100 ne-
gotiable 471-2442

ONE way Los Angeles to Frankfurt Any
Lufthansa flight until August 10 $220
936-0365

ONE Way ticket LA-NY August 23,
PanAm. $120 Call 292-5083. Marc

ONE-WAY tickets. LA-Minneapolis cheap
Any-time Call Brenda (213)455-1231

.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

ROUND TRIP
FROM

LONDON. $550

FRANKFURT. $689
NEW ZEALAND....$689

BL\iE be Marda RX-7 GXl. must sett.

18K miles, sunroof, 5-speed, air, power
everything, HOECO alarm system, am/fm/
cassette, 9-band graphic equalizer.
(213)281-3098

BMW 1976 Short on good looks but looks

good mechanically $2,800. (213)464-4300
or (818)784-7267 H. Felshf.

DODGE DART 1975. 4 door. V-8. a/c.

power steering* stereo, runs smoothly.
$700/obo . 300 %696 .

Eurail passes and
ID cards issued
on the spot

"DUNC
>.

i I

Council ^ov•l S*rvic«t

208-3551
1093 Broxton Ave . Westwood

(above Whemhouse Records)

'Some ratncbons appty

AUTOS
FOR SALE ; 109

HARD-TOP for Suzuki Samari Jeep
1906/7. Black with sunroof and ski rack
New $1400. Used $850 (213)454-0644.

IS It true you can buy Jeeps for $44
through the US government? Get the

facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142, ext 8147.

VW RABBIT (Diesel) 1979. Good little run-

n*r. Outstandir>g conditk)n Full history

avail Quick sale required by British aca-
dwnic returning home $1000 oi^iy Phofst

(213)206-6015.

MOVING out of state 1986 Mazda B2000
pickup, a/c. $5000 1§76 Gidsmobile fully

loaded. $1300 w^2 1864

\/W RABBIT Diesel. 1981. 2-door. sunroof,

excellent condition. 5-spd. must sell,

$2200/obo. 423-0712. Jodi

1969 JEEP CJ5. good condition, needs lit-

ttework. $3000/obo (818)907-7047

1974 FIAT red convertible 66K. $2000/

obo. new paint, top, batter. (818) 349-1664.

leave m»iMQt.

1975 Toyota Coolla. 4 dr. auto, runs well.

$850 obo (213)396-1180

».« •-•.

Tennis
Continued from Page 21

girlfriend, my parents, even over
the phone. . .my friends here, I

rely on the people in the training
room who help me. I have to.

But yet, I'm a grown-up kid.

I've been on my own since I was
16, and I realize that I'm mature
enough, I can handle this. It's

depressing, obviously, but. . .

"I think I've grown up a lot

since the operation. In the past, I

took a lot of things for granted. I

mean, two months ago walking
down the hall to get a drink of
water from the fountain, I didn't
even think about it.

"I saw people in wheelchairs
and never thought about it. But
now, when I see someone in a
wheelchair or crippled, I want to
talk to them. In tact, just today a
guy came in who had the same
thing happen to him that happen-
ed to me and he's going to have
the same operation and I kind of
took him aside and talked to him
and I felt really bad. I went in

the room where the doctor was
talking to him and explaining to
him and I said good luck. I said
it to him and to me.

'*I told you before in that
other interview, during the
season sometimes it was five

minutes to two and I was walk-
ing down to the courts thinking
'Shit, I want to be at the beach
and I want to do this and I want
to spend time with my girlfriend
and I don't want to be on the
courts.' That was just so spoiled, -

so arrogant of me to say that. If

I am able to play tennis again
there is no way I'd ever say stuff
like th^t.

**This has been very humbl-
ing. I had this image, you know,
when people say Dan Nahimy

they think tennis. That's ob-

vious, that's part of my life and
I'm going to be called Dan
Nahimy the tennis player. But
when I first got back here, I

didn't feel comfortable. I didn't
feel myself, because I've always
been active, and instead I felt so
helpless. Totally different. I've

always been the type of guy
who's independent and doesn't
want to take crap from anyone
and always tries to he the

tough-ass and now, all of a sud-
den in a flash I'm humbled and
I'm saying, 'could you, could
you please get me a drink of
water down the hall' to my next
door neighbor.

"I think that one good thing
about this situation right now is

that I'll be off for a year and I

can get my grades up, so I'm
going to be busting my ass in

school, just like the guys will be
busting their asses on the court.
I'm going io do the same in stu-

dying.* . . ^

Go<^ls after injury

Nahimy was vehement about
his desire to play again. He is

setting goals, beginning with the

immediate, smaller ones Oike
Wallrina^ ^r\r\ Kror»r>K»nr» mtt ir»»/-«

what he wants to do with his
life.

"The first two months are th^
most difficult, you know? I'm
going to play tennis again. I

don't know when, or on what
level of competition, but I'll play
again. I could end up playing
against my dad, or I could play
for UCLA again, I can't guess.
Right now; I want to walk."
(The doctor estimates that he'll

be able to start hitting the ball

around sometime in May '88).

"This is the longest I've ever
known that I was going to be out
of tennis. Like before, when I

had a sprained ankle or a pro-

blem with an elbow or
something, the doctor would say

ok, in four weeks, you'll be
fine. But now, 1^'hen he says in

six months we'll see if you're

even going to be able to play

tennis again. . .It's really scary.

"And it's frustrating, because

I know I can't do anything about

it. I'm in a knee brace, my leg's

messed up and it's going to be
mf»*:<if/1 I in it*« not onino tr» ff>*»l

right for a year. But when I see

improvement on my knee, that's

what keeps me going, you
know?
*'My long-term goal right

now? I want to win the NCAAs
for UCLA. Team and singles.

Hopefully, if and when the

NCAAs come here in '89, I

want to win it. Sometimes before

I go to bed, that's what I think

about. Sometimes I'm lifting my
weights and I'm thinking about
the NCAAs. I'm not looking.

Obviously, my goal is to be top
10 in the world. I want to do
great in pros. But I'm ih college

and my priority- is to play well
for the team, do well for the
team."
He directed his closing

remarks to the UCLA public in
n^r»^i>ol

"When it's Friday night, and
your party falls through or for
some reason you can't go to the
beach on one day this summer,
think about what you have. I'm
not trying to play martyr, I'm
guilty of it too — Joe Athlete,
6-4, Mister Indestructible. .

.I'm just saying count your
blessings. Some of these people
bitch and complain because they
have to walk to class from the
dorm. God, I'd LOVE to walk
to class.

"But this is not the end of the
world. I love life. Everything's
great in the long run."

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
1976 Volvo 264GL Excellent condition.
Ciiyiiitti owner. >iouu. (^1 J)ttk;5-;i441

days.

1977 FIAT XI 9. convertible, new engine,
new transmission, new black paint, tinted

windows, great condition, $2000, 653-
2547.

MOPEDS 119 FURNITURE 126

1979 CHEVETTE. 4-doors. hatchback,
manual, only 48,000 miles, must sell,

$1300, call (213)391-2289.

1979 Olds Cutlass -excellent condition,

must sell $2400/obo. Call after 10pm.
(213)476-3739 ^
1979 TOYOTA Corolla, runs well. 75K
miles, new carb, $800/otx? 208-6494.

1980 Pontiac station. $2000/obo A/C.
power windows. (213)208-6325.

1980 RABBIT Convertible, red with black,
very good condition, $5000 (213)393-0963
Mornings or evenings

1981 TOYOTA Corolla SR-5. 5-speed. A/C.
P/S. am/fm/caeeette. 68K miles $3800
Excellent condition, one owner. 277-3140.

1981 Volvo GLE. fully loaded, electric,

sunroof, 4-door. stereo. Must sell, desper-
ate $4500 (213)472-1250. David

1983 Renault Fuego. 5-speed. excellent
condition in and out. 49.900 miles $3600
(213)397-3007

1983 Subaru hatchback, stick-shift. 33.000
miles, excellent condition, am/fm stereo,
all records $3950/obo. 207-2884.

1984 Toyota Celica GT. am/fm cassette,
air. 43.000 miles. $5000 obo (213)828-
4161 Randy

1985 VW Cabriolet, under warranty, radio,

heater, air. am/fm. no money down. 653-
7685 (eves).

'84 CHEVETTE. 2-door hatchback,
automatic. 42.000 miles $2150 (213)558-
8868

HONDA Spree, '84. grad must sell.

scooter, basket, lock-all for $300 Excer-
cise bike workout at hom« .tisn/oho
worth $350 824-0583. leave message .

VESPA Motor-scooter 125X Excellent
condition! Book-rack and windshield. Must
Sell! $1000 obo. (213)826-8451.

VESPA-P 200 E. 1978 Freeway legal.

Good condition. Helmet included $600.
Dave 392-3637.

1984 Honda Elite 125 Trunk, windshield,

helmet, Kryptonite lock, $1,100 obo.
Richard 202-1786.

1984 HONDA Aero 50 with Kryptonite lock.

helmet. $350. Sherri 826-0851 evenings

1985 HONDA Aero 50 with lock, good
condition, just tuned-up. $500 obo Call

Olivia, evenings (213)474-7432.

1985 YAMAHA QT 50: Fine condition, runs
well: Must sell Kryp lock included $200
Call (21 3)824-1 51

8

66 VESPA 150 - great condition, running
well $600/ot)O • Call 476-5289

1985 HONDA Elite 80 scooter Only 1500
mi. $700. Leave message: Janna
(213)470-9277.

OFF-CAMPUS
PARKING 120

FOR Sale: Brown velvet couch-sofa bed.
Goodbuy. $130. Call 474-2345.

hUH bALt: Art deco solid teakwood desk.
Make offer. (213)826-6200. evenings.

FURNITURE sale! Mass quantities. Low
prices. Contact Melinda (213)208-5318.
Leave message to set appointment.

MUST sell Bargain basement prices,

waterbed. dresser and mirror, couch, cof-

fee table and more. (213)558-0910

QUEEN size bed Excellent condition.

$l50/obo. Must sell by 7/31. Call
(213)207-8089 between 6-8pm.

TEAK desk-$60. desk chair-$20. dresser-

$15, full mattress-$35. stereo cabinet-$lO.

(213)278-2594.

TWIN-SIZE bed. study table, and chair.

$l25/oboforall. (213)839-3803 Mane.

MISCELLANEOUS..,128
GAL'S wardrobe. Sizes 6-9 Designer
dresses, skirts, sUk blouses, sweatee,
shirts, suedes etc. $5-20. 474-5419.

MUST sell beautiful 1950's O'Keefe &
Merrill stove ($220) and 1986 Kenmore
refngerator($375) (213)394-6494.

SOFA-7", modern, good condition. $185.
Electric typewriter. $65. Stereo. $55 More.
(213)473-4193

1 gargage parking space available 2
bkKks west of UCLA. $35/month. 208-
7741.

86 TOYOTA Tercel. 4-spd. 2-dr hat-

cht)ack. am/fm, sunroof, $4600 399-9104

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113
TREK 470. Shimano 600 SIS component*,
racing LOOK pedals. 21 -inch, mint condi-
tion 453-1176 $450.

FURNITURE 126
DIVORCE forces sale Stunning, expen-
sive, unused sofa and loveseat. $575. re-
cent Zenith 25" color TV. $195; 19" color
portable A-1. $125; gorgeous dining room
set. $275. 6-piece bedroom set. unused..
$600; fine oak entertainment center. $195;
and other items (213)453-9441

DOUBLE mattress, boxspnng. frame, good
condition. $225 Quality sofa, contem-
porary, off-white. $475. GE. full-sized
washer/dryer. $475. both. Emma Torres
(818)505-7525

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129
ELECTRIC guitar: Memphis Guitar with
mini-amp. $60 Ask for Greg. 824-4935.

PETS 130
FREE - 2 lovable German shepards Don't
let them go to the gas chamber.
(818)784-5127.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114
1982 KAWASAKI CSR305. 7.800 miles,

^fi condtlKm $700/bbo Jeann#
(213)204-3111.

• IVIATTRI^iHNKS •
All neu hotel Mii guaranteed

''"»""» SM^'" S« "UH
Kuii Set z*r

'^^"^ "•"•":::::::::::::::::::::m;

'^H«i.:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::;;;;;;;;;; m
Ni-w .% ppire hedr,M,ni m ,„«
\««** full Mze or qur..n*lf»p«r tl3flN^w noTa and Iom- v«at .,.-

The W;^RKHi>t'8E

TYPEWRITERS/
-COMPUTERS 134
APPLE computer-excellent condi-
tion-sacrifice-$650 473-6642.

DIABLO 630 printer, letter quality. idM
compatible. $550 456-9721

.

LEADING Edge Model 8; Epson EX-800
printer; Under warranty; W/P software
$2200 Jan 216-6759.

NEW IBM-XT Compatibles 2FDD«. Multi
I/O. Enhanced keyboard. Mono-Graphics.
Mortitor. Turbo (4 77-8 MHz), software.
$730 00 473-2S31.

TENNIS, PaQ« 20

Nahirny

Continued from Page 24

through pain like that in my life.

"At first, I was very over-
whelmed by the whole thing. I'd

say /there's no way I can bounce
back, it's not going to happen.'
You know, when I was in the

hospital, the way my knee fell,
\

felt like this was it. I was never
going to walk again. Looking at

my future, I thought, *ril never
play tennis again.' But I was
looking at what was going to
happen in a year, and that's the

wrong attitude to take. It's not a
contest of when I'm going to be
back (on the team). I have to
take it slow."
Nahirny realizes that in order

to continue progressing, he must
stay motivated both physically
and emotionally. He claimed that

observing his own healing pro-
cess aids the former area, while
his friends are taking care of the
latter.

"It's kind of funny, I see im-
provement every week. I can
bend my leg a little more, it

hurts less, and that's what keeps
me going.

"Seeing improvement in my
knee every week. Seeing Pat
Cash win Wimbledon and know-
ing that he was out for a year
with a back operation. It's all

fate, seeing stuff like that.
Whaddya mean, fate? I mean,
God wanted me to see that."
He looked around and laugh-

ed. "God made Pat Cash win,
tor me, because he wanted to
show me that I could come back
too. Keeping me wanting to play
tennis. Because tennis is part of
my life. It's like eating
breakfast. It's like sleeping.

"Three weeks after the opera-
tion, I felt a little better, and
now it's been six weeks. Right
now, I'm just taking it one step
at a time. I mean, in two weeks,
I'm hoping to walk, and I'll take
It from there. I've been on crut-
ches for seven weeks. It's tough.

. **My first thought going into
rehab? 'I'm going to war.' I take
«t as a challenge. I substitute
rehab for my lack of athletic ac-
tivity, so I go out and try to do
«t pretty hard.

"I'm not going to lie to you. I

get very depressed. Very (em-
phasize "very") depressed. Less
now than when I first got to
school. In that situation, hopeful-
ly, I hang out with friends, or
try to get it out of my mind by
doing some activity. Obviously
not something athletic, but doing
something. Even going outside
and getting some sun. Anything.

_when_l'm absolutely -by^ myself^
well, that's when the true friends
come around. You rely on your
friends. That's the only thing
you can do.

"This is not a sob story. I
nave a lot of friends here who
have helped me out. I'm not as
lonely as I could be. I'm always
around people, hanging out with
people. The time I get the most
depressed is before I go to bed,
^hen I'm alone, and I start
thinking that I would be playing
tennis all summer and travelling,
hut instead I'm here at Dykstra
Hall, taking classes, you know?
Jt

s just not my idea of flin, to
be honest with you."

Growing up

Nahirny appears quieter,
almost more secure in himself
than when he was leading the
team at first singles. He feels
tnat perhaps the injury will give
"»ni a chance to utilize skills of
^hich he was not aware before.
At any rate, he says the injury
"^s given him some new
qualities, although they were
earned the hard way.—

^^frre*y on my friends, my
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OAKLEY'S
BLACK HAIR
Perm Special

Perm, Cut. Style $45 '

Perm & Style $35
Cut Special

Cut, Style. Cellophane $25
Gtxxi w/Gary

1061 Gayley •208-9681

REEBOK SHOE SALE
Fitness - Leisure Siioe

<z
ttuj

EXAS
I N E zz

MEN'S
LADIES'
X-O-FIT

reg. $46 $
No limit

99

JOO% AMERICAN CUISINE ALL BEEFNO BULL

CHICKEN • B€EF • RIBS • HAM • CHICKEN FRIED STEAK . IINI(<;

r ----- - biggktjtuffed_poiai^sjn]^^

j Buy One BBQ Plate
- - - - -|

I
Get 50% Off the Second Plate

I

[
Buy Any Sandwich or Basket

I
Get a FREE Soda

Sun-Thu llam-llpm Fri-Sot llam-Mldnlght Exp. 8-13-«7 I

, 978 Gayley • Westwood • 824-5116 '^-------»----. ............ J

29
SPORT "N" FEET

Villa Marina Shopping Center
4325 Glencoe, Marina del Rey, 821 -01 88

mil
rnoouci

m^'

_ OurFamous
SUMMER

CLEARANCE
c/\r
Begins Friday, July 31st. ^

SAVE UP TO

60%
IN ALL STORES

on Shirts, Slacks, Swimv\/ear, Jackets, T-shirts,

Shoes, Active)/vear, Sportcoats, Accessories

-

and much More!

PRICES HAVE BEEN SLASHED
" throughout the store, but quantities are
.

limited on most items so HURRY in for

best selection

!

SALE CONTINUES THROUGH AUGUST 8th.

Ssn Dfmgo
2800 Midway Drive

619/22S-S7S5
Monday thru Fridsy, lOsm to 9pm

-~ Saturday, I0»m to fpm

Wtt Hollyw€>od
9000 Ssr^tM Monica Boutev^rd

213/275-0285
Monday thru Friday. 10am to 9pm

Saturday, 10am to 7pm
Sunday, Moon to fpm

Ewcondido
North County Fair

(Second Levet, n—r May CoJ
$19/74^2537

Monday thru Friday, 10am to 9pm
Saturday. 10am to 7pm

AKnorotOfHrAdlmMntFraa Parking and Aecapt An WlatorCrwdHCmrdt
^*''^^- ^^^ ^ ^P^
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SUMMER SPECIAL
*•*»>* mmtrn

V
'

Ir

2 for 1
on any combination
plate with this coupon
(2 people niMst t)e present)

-or-

i

I

I

CORONA BEER 99«
With purchase of combo plate

Guadalajara Pub and Grill

^ 1303 Westwood Blvd. Exp. sept is. 1987 478-2282 {

Rzszsszx: '-^''-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^'-'^^^^^^^^^

/^"W^ Since 1971 ^ ^^ (^

' Two can Uve cheaper than one"

hJ

All clients screened with
photos and references
since^71.
Daily computerized
updates and same day
service.

Permanent and tem-
porary roommates.
Mastercard and Visa
accepted.^
Five offices in Southern
California.

f

Century City
9701 W. Pico Blvd., Century City

Marina del Rey 822-5548
3402 Pacific Ave., Marina del Rey

^l ^^^^^^ \LLlt^^1Vl.l.^.l.^<^^.^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^T.r

Haircut
only

(Walk-In only)

Pnces May be Higher it

You Request A SpecitK

Hair Stylist (appts OK)

954 Gayley Ave.

L

Westwood Village
(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
tree parking

HAIR SALON

Men's Full Service $ 1

4

Women's Full Service $20
Cellophane

Color ^

Perms ~^

Highlighting

Manicures

Fills

Acrylics

in rear

$19 $49

out ma RETAIL

CRCXOOILE
BANDS
HAMILTON S t4M^^r^
PIPING ROCKS $199 $299

1

LEATHER a^ . ^
STRAPS $5 $19

$15
$20
$35& up

' $20&up
$7
$15
$25

Wg sell the BEST hair products

!Aanr^

NO OBSCENE
PROFITS HERE

RESTORED VINTAGE
WRIST WATCHES
GUARANTEED

l8
TA<i'n%a^

£Si^ 1

BUY • SELL • TRADE • REPAIR

ANTIQUE POCKET WATCHES
from $25 :

WE REFUSE TO BE
UNDERSOLDMOIN.^SAT. 10-7 SlIS. 12^

121 IS Santa Monica Blvd.^ West LA. (at Bundy) 8S6-9127

A
Sports letters

> r^yy;. "^ *'^ '

Reader knows
how an injury,

hurts an athlete

the best of the talent I have.

Spurts Editor:'
n

Regarding the article on knee
injuries that came out in the July
23 issue, I would like to say,
from experience, that knee inju-
ries are one of the toughest inju-
ries that any athlete can face.

In my junior year at high
school, during gymnastics prac-
tice I sprained my knee. Luckily
it was not as serious as a torn
ligament. This accident affected
me mentally in the sense that
after recovering, I could not get
the nerve to go back to gym-
nastics.

It took me almost a year to get
rid of the fear. I had the
courage, but the fear always
seemed to be the victor. People
who motivated me were those
athletes like Dan Nahirny, who
are always eager to return to
their sport.

Now I'm back, and making

Oscar Gonzalez
freshman

pre-economics

Cocaine: a waste
Sports Editor:

Drugs are a major problem in

sports today. It seems as though
smce the cocaine-induced death
of Len Bias, Maryland's All-
everything, the problem should
be eye opening, but it's not.
Over the past two weeks, two

Los Angeles Raiders have been
caught with cocaine. Not to men-
tion the death of ex-UCLA
Ail-American Don Rogers.
Shouldn't these deaths prove that
drugs conquer everyone? I guess
people like Steve Howe consider
themselves Supermen or totally
invincible.

Will they ever learn? Cocaine
is good for one thing and that's
nothing!^

\

~~

Kevin Williams
freshman
undecided

Dodgers: Battling in west
Continued from Page 23

Scott Garrelts, 9-7, to end the four-hour, six-minute marathon.
Stubbs had gone O-for-5 with three strikeouts before hitting

his 14th home run of the year.

Stubbs was batting cleanup — immediately behind Pedro
Guerrero — because outfielder Mike Marshall was out of the
lineup with what was diagnosed as a viral syndrome.
The Giants chose to pitch around Guerrero much of the time,

as Dodger opponents have done all season.
**I was trying too hard, pressing all day," Stubbs said. "It

had been a long night for me. That last time up, I figured,
'Well, I'm not going to worry about Pete; I'm just going to
make contact.

*

"Now I know what Marshall's been going through. I've got
to come through in that situation. I didn't know how touch it

was to hit behind Pete. Teams don't want to pitch to him.""^

Hilger: Replaces Plunkett
Continued from Page 23

"They basically want me here
as insurance," Plunkett said.

"They're protecting themselves
and trying to be fair to
everyone."
While Plunkett was understan-

ding of the Raiders' move,
Wilson sent a message through a
camp aide that he would not res-

pond to reporters' questions.

Although in possession of a

guaranteed contract that will pay
him $1 million this season.
Wilson's status remains uncer-
tain.

As the team headed into the

second week of training camp, a
pair of newcomers, wide
receiver James Lofton and cor-
nerba(>k Lionel Washington,
joined the mostly rookie and free
agent crowd. The full squad of
veterans is expected Thursday.

i wo rookie holdouts, top draft

choice John Clay and No. 2 pick
Bruce Wilkerson, remained un-
signed with no apparent move-
ment by either side. The two of-

fensive linemen are being
counted by the Raiders to make
significant contributions this

season. i

Lakers hire Ronnie Lester
as Midwest area scout
INGLEWOOD. Calif. -

Ronnie Lester, a member of
the Los Angeles Lakers in

1985 when they won the Na-
tional Basketball Association
championship, has been hired
as a scout by the team, it was
announced Tuesday.
Lester, who spent six

seasons as a guard in the
NBA, will serve as a regional

scout for the Lakers in the
midwest, working out of his
home in Glenview, III , which
is near Chicago.

Lester's primary focus will
be on scouting college talent

for the Lakers, although he
will also do some «ct>iitinff of^ NBA cluhi.

—

—

"I am delighted that Ronnie
will be returning to the
Lakers as part of our staff,

"

General Manager Jerry West
said 'While he was here, he
impressed us with his knowl-
edge of both the game and the
league and I think he II be a
great addition, both in
evaluating college players as
well as scouting odier I'BA
clubs."

Lester, 28, spent his first

four seasons in the NBA with
the Chicago Bulls before join-
ing the Inkers in November
of 1984 He was traded to
vSoattle prior to last *ieason

and released by the Super
Sonics before the start of tha
season.

j
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Angels and Dodgers make moves
Angels pick up anothe r

bargain7sign BucRner
ANAHEIM, Calif. —

Veteran first baseman Bill

Buckner, released by the
Boston Red Sox last week,
signed a contract with the
California Angels on Tues-
day, the American League
team announced. No terms
were announced.
Buckner, 37 and playing in

his 18th major league season,
was to be in uniform for the
Angels Tuesday night at
Oakland against the Athletics,

a club spokesman said.

Buckner was hitting .273
with two home runs and 42
runs batted in for the Red Sox
when he was placeed on
waivers last Thursday to
make room for Sam Horn,
-who was recalled from
Boston's Pawtucket farm
club.

Buckner, who brought a
.292 lifetime batting average
into this season, cleared
waivers and became a free
agent. Because he cleared
waivers, the Red Sox are
responsible for paying the
bulk of his $800,000 salary.
Buckner had six game-

winrting RBI for the Red Sox
this season. He has 78 hits in

286 at-bats with
. six doubles«d one triple in addition to

\ two homers. He drew 13
walks and struck out 19

times.

Buckner, who has 2,542
hits in his big-league career
was reportedly also 9onsider-
ing playing for Texas, Min-
nesota and Oakland, all
members of the American
League West, as is Califor-
nia. - -. .

Buckner first appeared in a
big-league game with the Los
Angeles Dodgers in 1969 and
played for the Dodgers until
being traded with infielder
Ivan DeJesus and pitcher Jeff
Albert to the Chicago Cubs in

exchange for outfielder Rick
Monday and pitcher Mike
Garman in January 1977.
Buckner played for the

Cubs until being traded to the
Red Sox on May 25, 1984 in

excljange^or pitcher Dennis
pekersley.

To make room for Buckner,
the Angels placed catcher
Butch Wynegar on the 15-day
disabled list because of reoc-
curring irritation on the big
toe of his right foot.

The Angels also said that

relief pitcher Donnie Moore
has been transferred from the
15-day disabled list to the
21 -day disabled list.

Wynegar, 31, has played in

31 games for the Angels this

season. He is hitting .207
with no home runs.

_Dodgers still low in title l

chase but the N.L. West
race open behind Reds
LOS ANGELES — As miserable a season as it's been for the
Los Angeles Dodgers, a look at the standings is all that's nec-
essary to conclude that they're still alive in the National
League West pennant race.
And if, by some chance, the Dodgers should happen to win

the mild, mild West, chances are they'll look back to last
Saturday as a turning point in their season.
The Dodgers brought a six-game losing streak and a 41-55

record into their nationally televised game against the Chicago
Cubs that day.

^ e t.

To shake things up, their portly manager, Tom Lasorda, in-
stalled himself in the third-base coaching box and made Bill
Kussell the first base coach. Joe Amalfitano and Manny Mota
who usually man those duties, moved to the dugout.

Entering Tuesday night's game against San Francisco, the
Dodgers had won three straight games since Lasorda moved
his never-say-die rwning style to the field of play, including a
wild victory over the pennant-contending Giants Monday night

In those three wms, the Dodgers scored 20 runs, far above~
thcir norm.
Their 6-5, 12-inning triumph over the Giants Monday night

left the Dodgers at 44-55 and in fourth place in the NL West
but much more importantly just eight games behind first-place
Cincinnati. They know eight games isn't an inordinate amount
ot ground to make up in two months.

"This is a big game," third baseman Mickey Hatcher of the
Dodgers said after Monay night's victory. ''This is a game
every team needs for confidence-building.

"

In the NL West, it doesn't appear that much more than con-
fidence is needed - the first-place Reds were only five games
above .500 before their game against San Diego Tuesday,
night.

' -^

The Dodger hero Monday night was first baseman Franklin
Stubbs, who endured a horrible night before leading off the
bottom of the 12th inning with a booming home run against

See DODGERS, Page 22

Hilger is

new signal

caller for
RsiirlAre

OXNARD, Calif. — The Rus-
ty Hilger Era for n the Los
Angeles Raiders began quietly

Monday at the team's training

camp at the Radisson Hotel.

Hilger, the young quarterback
who has thrown only 51 passes
in -two previous NFL seasons,
took snaps with the first unit in

afternoon drills.

Veteran Marc Wilson, who
emerged from camp a year as
the No. 1 signal-caller only to

lose the job to Jim Plunkett dur-
ing the season, was the backup.
Also taking snaps in reserve

roles were NFL veterans Ed
Luther and Bruce Mathison and
-rookie free agents Greg Knapp
and Scott Woolf.

Plunkett, who turns 40 next
December, signed his contract
for 1987 but was restricted to

the sidelines, where he worked
out on his own.

Plunkett could not pass the
Raiders' prc-camp physical on
Sunday because of off-season
surgery to repair a partially torn
rotator cuff in his right shoulder.
He was placed on the NFL's
"active, physically unable to
perform" list and will remain in

camp while rehabilitating his
arm.

See HILGER. Page 22
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$5.55 LARGE
PIZZA

ONE TOPPING
EXCEPT FRI. & SAT.

EXPIRES 8-13-87

208-8671
Offer good only with this
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Nahirny's pain
e S

-' - •-....

Tennis star faces
uncertain future

II

By Heather Smatley
Staff Writer

\

r

*'You are travelling through
another dimension. A dimension
not only of sight and sound, but
of mind. A journey into a won-
drous land whose boundaries are
that of imagination. Your next
stop, the Twilight Zone," also
known as the realm of injured
college athletes.

*'"""*
;

Think about it. Have you ever
-stopped to consider what the
term *

'probable career-ending in-

jury" means to a college athlete?

UCLA has a terrific academic
program. However, when asked
point blank, most athletes will

admit that they are not here to
be intellectually enriched.
Therefore, when the sport on
which they have based their
hopes and plans (and lives for
about the past 12 years) dead-
ends because of an injury,
athletes tend to feel lost, afraid
and frantic about finding career
alternatives. -

The situation

- Put yourself in this situation:

at age eight, you decide to con-
_centrate on tennis, rather than
school, and begin then to strive

for number one. You are the
state champion as a high school
sophomore, transfer to tennis
guru Nick Bollettieri's academy
for the next two years and
receive scholarship offers from
four colleges with well-known
tennis teams: UCLA, USC,
Pepperdine, and Arkansas. You
chcx)se the Bruins.

As a freshman, you reach the

NCAA doubles finals with a
senior with whom you have been
playing for only three months.

and achieve Ail-American status.

As a sophomore, you lead the
team for most of the season and
get to the NCAAs. There you
are seeded in singles, becoming
an automatic All-American, and
three days into the toumame;it
are asked to be on the Junior
Davis Cup team. You beat the

guy who eventually wins the

JSCAA singles title, are winning
"at first singles in the team finals,

go for a routine backhand and
your right knee blows out.

You have surgery in New
York and return to UCLA for
the summer. You are living in

the dorms, planning on taking
two classes second session, have
rehabilitation six hours a week
and wonder whether a nervous
breakdown would be better than
this.

Now what?
Dan Nahirny will tell you.

You have just seen a brief sketch
of his life thus far.

initial reactions

Two weeks ago, Nahirny ex-
plained as closely as he could
the physical and emotional pain
which he has experienced since

injuring his knee in May.
First, he recalled the operation

and subsequent suffering.

**I never expected anything
like it. You know, I was think-

ing 'great, there's going to be an
operation, it's going to be cool

and I'll get the scars and all this

sympathy'. . . I really didn't

get what I expected. For the first

three weeks afterwards, I'd say I

was in constant pain. What I

went through the first week was
just incredible. I've never been

See NAHIRNY, Page 21

A 'IVIaaic' aame
All-stars to play at Forum
By Tiffany Green

Twenty NBA stars will play
in Magic Johnson's second
annual All-Star Classic
Basketball Game at the
Forum, Sunday, August 2 at

7:30 p.m. All proceeds from
the game will go to the United
Negro College Fund.
Although coaches for the

game are yet to be announced,
it is rumored that UCLA
Basketball Coach Walt Haz-
zard and former NBA great
Bill Russell will do the
honors. Russell is the new
coach for the Sacramento
Kings.

Johnson will be joined by
teammate Michael Cooper,
former Bruin star Kiki
Vandeweghe and Clyde Drex-
ler' from the Portland Trail
Blazers, Spud Webb, Mike
McGee, Dominique Wilkins
and Kevin Willis (Atlanta
Hawks)

, Ron Harper
(Cleveland Cavaliers), Mark
Aguirre and Rolando
Blackman (Dallas Mavericks),
Alex English (Denver Nug-
gets), Isiah Thomas (Detroit
Pistons), Akeem Olajuwon
(Houston Rockets), Chuck
Person (Indiana Pacers), Quin-
ton Dailey (Clippers), Charles
Barkley (Philadelphia 76ers),
Reggie Theus of the
Sacramento Kings and Tom
Chambers and Xavicr
McDaniel of the Seattle Super-
sonics.

Johnson, who was out of
town at press time, told a
Bruin reporter prior to last

year's game, **I have wanted
to do something like this for a
long time. I've played in a lot

of charity games and felt it

was time for me to get more
involved. The United Negro
College Fund is a cause that I

have always felt close to
because it made it possible for

some of my friends to go to
college."

Last year's garne was ^
sellout at the 12,585-seat
Pauley Pavilion. According to

1

Drew Vollero from the
Forum's public relations of-
fice, the match moved to the
Forum this year because it can
accomodate an additional
5,0()0 people.

Tickets are on sale at the

UCLA Central Ticket Office,
the Forum Box Office and all

Ticketmaster locations.
Reserved tickets are $40, $20
$10, and $7.

The game will be televised
live on ESPN.

Magic Johnson, MVP in both the NBA regular
season and the World Championship series, will

have all-star competition this Sunday night at the
Forum.

Same old story: future Bruins
minate prep all-star game

Eleven in annuaLcontest at Rose BowT

AL TRUONQA^ily Brum

Dan Nahirny, sidelined Bruin tennis sensation,
reflects on his knee injury and considers his other
options for the future.

By Michael Bartlett

Sports Editor ^

Of UCLA's 16 California recruits, 1 1 will get a
first-hand look at their home stadium this Satur-
day. The 36th annual Shrine game, a high school
all-star football contest, will take place this

Aug. I at the Rose Bowl.—Ttic-Bruins have more recruits than any other
school for the second consecutive year. UCLA
also had 1 1 incoming freshmen playing last year.
Rocen Keeton, among others, was very im-
pressive in the 1986 game. <

Of the II players, seven are from Southern
California, including defensive lineman Scott
Spalding of El Toro, offensive linemen Brian Kel-
ly (South Torrance) and Jeff Bailey (Fullerton),
quarterback Jim Bonds (Newhall Hart), received
Paul Richardson (University), linebacker Sean

Howard (Crespi) and defensive back Dion
Lambert of Kennedy.

Future Bruins from Northern California that
will be in the Shrine game are Andre Farr of
Richmond Kennedy high, running back Kevin
Smith (Oakland Skyline) and linebacker Patrick
McPherson of San Jose Bellarmine.

Stanford and USC each havp six^recwite in the
game. BYU has three, Fresno State anJ Oregon
each have two.

Bruin football notes: Summer is rapidly winding down
for the footbaJI team. Fall practice begins on August 15
with the annual photo day, then preparations besin in
earnest for the opener with San Diego State on Sept. 5th .

liCLA is once again highly rated by the pre-season foot-
l>all magazines. The Sporting News ranks the Bruias No. 7
to the country, as does Athlon Magazine. TSN tabs Arizona
State to win the Pac-IO, while Athlon backs the Bruins.
More on the football magazines later.

-'):',.: -
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Newswire

Tanker skates in Gulf
KUWAIT - The reflagged

Kuwaiti tanker Gas Prince, carrying
a cargo of volatile liquid petroleum
gas, steamed down the Persian Gulf
on Sunday with its escort of U.S.
warships on the lookout for mines
similar to one that damaged the
supertanker Bridgeton. The slower
Bridgeton, meanwhile, was still off
Kuwait.

Iranians protest Saudi riot

NICOSIA, Cyprus — Hundreds
of thousands of people rallied Sun-
day in Tehran to protest the slaying
of more than 400 pilgrims, many of
them Iranians, in the holy city of
Mecca. Iran claims Saudi police
raked the victims with machine-gun
fire under instructions from the
**arch-Satan," the United States,
and vows to strike against U.S. and
Saudi interests worldwide.

Official assassinated
MANILA, Philippines -

Gunmen firing from both sides of
the street shot and killed the Local
Governments Secretary Sunday
while he was on his way home
from church, the first assassination
of a member of President Corazon
Aquino's cabinet.

Sri Lankan talks advance
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka - The

leader of the main Tamil rebel ar-
my headed back to Sri Lanka on
Sunday to confer with his regional
commanders after agreeing to an
Indian-brokered peace accord
designed to end Sri Lanka's ethnic
civil war, Tamil leaders said.

Freeways like war zones
LOS ANGELES - The sum-

mer's wave of traffic violence con-
tinued across Southern California
with three people wounded during
three weekend shootings apparently
arising from disputes among
motorists. SEE PAGE 6.

Felons not serving timc^
WASHINGTON - One of four

convicted felons in a survey of 28
state court systems got probation
instead of a prison or jail sentence,
the government reported Sunday.

Judge to decide AIDS case
ARCADIA, Fla. - A judge

holds the key to the schoolhouse
door for three young, hemophiliac
brothers barred from class because
they carry antibodies of the AIDS
virus.

Laser improves sub design
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - A

sute-of-thc-art laser inspection
system will help the Navy make
quieter, harder-to-detect submarines
by improving propeller design, ac-
cording to a Navy official

.

—The Associated Press

UniCamp lends helping hand
Special camp offers
city youths laughter,
friends r- and hope
By Carolyn Mitchell
Contributor V

Even after 30 years, Alan Dukar still recalls his first
campmg experiences at UniCamp, UCLA*s official charity
and oldest tradition.

'I have vivid memories of being consoled by one of the
counselors because I was extremely homesick my second
day at camp," he recalled.

Last Tuesday, Dukar had the opportunity to revisit his old
campsiie as a guest at UniCamp's Third Annual Open
House. As he toured the campgrounds, he noticed that only
a tew changes had been made since he had been a camper.
'^'The children still sleep outside under the stars like we did,
but the upper site campground did not exist back then

"'

Dukar said.

UniCamp began in 1935 as a Depression-era relief pro-
gram for poor children from the Sawtelle neighborh(xxl At
Its start, there were 54 children and 11 counselors the
camp's yeariy budget was $587 - $8 per child to attend the
camp tor one week.
Today, UniCamp has approximately 160 children and 45

counselors at each of the six one-week sessions, an annual
budget of $450,000 and a cost of $175 per camper.

. . TOGO CHENEY/Daily Bruin

UniCamp counselor Harry "Penguin" Hirschman
teaches Tanya O'Qainn the finer points of archery.

Mediator appointed to resolve
impasse In UC labor disputes

UniCamp is IcKated in the scenic Barton Flats area of the
San Bernadino mountains. The camp offers clear skies and
fresh air for underprivileged, blind, deaf, diabetic, mentally
handicapped, neglected and abused children.
Children are referred to the camp by a variety of groups

mostly elementary and junior high schools, childrens' agen-
cies, mental health rpnters and boys' or giris' clubs.
Janice French (also known as "Mudpic" at camp), 21 a

highly motivated and energetic UniCamp head counselor
and UCLA senior, described UniCamp as a "no- frills
camp."
"We have pools, vollyeball nets, and the lower site cam-

See UNICAMP, Page 3

By Michael Rsher
Senior Staff Writer

The State Mediation and Conciliation Ser^
vice appointed a mediator in an effort to
resolve deadlocked contract negotiations be-
tween UC representatives and members of the
American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees.
The negotiations, which were declared" to

have reached an "impasse" by both the uni-
versity and AFSCME on July 9. 1987, have
been stalled over the issues of wages, shift dif-
ferentials (the lag between day and night
shifts), contracting projects to non-UC
laborers, lay-offs and employee health and
safety. _ _
Approximately 27,000 employees in the

clerical, service, and patient care departments
of the university are affected by the contract
negotiations, according to Rick Malaspina of
the UC Public Relations Office.
The annual bargaining sessions, called

"rcopeners," allow negotiators to discuss the
existing contract, he said, adding that the cur-
rent contract expires on June 30, 1988.
^">o" representatives are focusing on job

^(yA strong plot ar^d a
q^V 'human ' James Bond

\j^/ (with Timothy Dalton as
007) make 'The Living

Daylights* a true -j ^
action-thriller. X^

security and proposed wage increases, said
Nadra Floyd, chief negotiator for AFSCME.
She said the wage hike offered by the Mniversi-
ty is "insulting" to some employees.
Although Gov. George Deukmejian's annual

budget granted university employees a 4 per-
cent wage increase, the university is not offer-
ing the entire 4 percent, she said.-^^~

"The university's wage proposal would sub-
tract any increase in .shift differentials from
the overall wage increase for (affected)
employees," she said.

According to Floyd, the burden of the shift

differential should be absorbed l^y the universi-
ty and should not be deducted from the
salaries of day-shift employees.
Although Floyd claimed the university's

medical centers are showing substantial gains
in revenue. 1.000 patient-care employees are
being offered a zero percent wage increase.
Greg Kramp, chief negotiator for the uni-

versity and the deputy director of the UC Of-
fice of Labor Relations, could not be reached
for comment.
Floyd also noted that this year's negotiations

arc the first to reach a stalemate since the first

contract was signed in August 1984.

Biomedical
library gets
new name
Now students will be

able to visit the only "dari-
ing" library on campus.
UCLA's Biomedical

Library has been renamed
the Louise M. Darling
Biomedical Library in
honor of its founder, who
served as its head librarian
for 31 years.

Darling, a West Los
Angeles resident, came to
UCLA in 1947 to oversee
the founding of the
Biomedical Library, stay-
ing until her retirement in
1978.

**Thc Biomedical
Library's pre-eminent col-
lections and pioneering ac-
complishments in library

See LIBRARY, Page 8

Sports reviews the 1986
Bruin soccer season
from its 75-0-5 regular
season record to the
abrupt loss of its ^ A
1985 national title. L^
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~:ffi^ UNICAMP: Chance to see nature
Continued from Page 1

pground has a newly-paved
basketball court. The children
also participate in nature pro-
grams, arts and crafts, archery,
canoeing and fishing on the San-
ta Aaa Rivci uiiu night hiking,

'

she said.

French added that the best part
of being a UniCamp counselor is

her special relationship with the
youths. "Basically, we

'It is great to get
them (the children)
away from their ---i~-

stressful city en-
vironment.'
— Head Counselor

Janice French
counselors are here for the
children, and it is great to get
them away from their stressful
city environments"»»

UniCamp also provides a posi-
tive experience for UCLA volun-
teer counselors. "I enjoy seeing
the UCLA student counselors
transform into little kids,"
French said. ''When they in-

teract with the children, they are
not focusing on their academic
major. They simply become kids
again."

Nine-year-old UniCamper
.Carmen Gallardo of Montebello
is a second-year veteran of the
camp who says she wants to be a
counselor when she grows up.
When asked what she liked best
about UniCamp, she replied,
"My favorite boy is Joseph and
my favorite counselor is 'Firef-
ly. ' " (All campers and
counselors have nicknames.)
"Firefly" is UCLA

psychology major Susana
Esp^noza. As a first-year
Unicamp counselor, she says,
"I'm not used to hdving little

brothers and sisters, and by
working with the children, I am
acting as a full-time mother.
"Many of these children are

underprivileged. Some come
from broken homes and many of
the children don't live with
either parent. It is natural for

some of the children to have a
negative attitude, and it is great
when we can chip away at the
barriers that the tough children
put up," Espinoza said.

Leonard Banks Jr. ("Stone"),
12, was taught to swim at
UniCamp last year. It was the
first time he had ever seen a
_swimming pool. This year at

camp, he swims as often as he
can because now "it is my
favorite sport."

Although the counselors and
campers are the integral parts of
UniCamp, the camp could not
exist without the extra financial

support culled from UCLA's an-
nual Mardi Gras, which provides
almost two-thirds of the camp's
operating funds. The other one
third is contributed by UniCamp
alumni, UCLA faculty, students
and staff, and other sponsors in

the community.
"It is great that most oT our

sponsors are UCLA alumni, and
this year many of our sponsors

were from sororities and frater-

nities," said UniCamp Executive

Director Kim P. Moore.
The cost to sponsor a

UniCamper for one week is

5t75. The sponsor ts sent a pic-

I

UniCampers (from l-r)

Paul Olson, 12, Antoine
"Twinky" Williams, 13,
and Robert "Rambo"'
Alvarez, 14, obligingly
humor photographers by
posing for a snapshot at
Upper Site (above).
Meanwhile, three
UniCampers frolic at
Lower Site.

IVIany of these
children are
underpriveleged
. . . it is great
when we can
chip away at the
barriers that the
tough children
put up.'
— Counselor

Susana
Espinoza

Daily Bruin photos
by Todd Cheney

ture of the child and a letter

from the child they sponsor

Because of the "great" response

from sponsors, an additional 150

children were able to attend

UniCamp this year, Moore said.

*i think that we are exposing

the children to positive in-

fluences," said Kathy Coulboum
("Kcrmil"), a third-year

UniCamp counselor who is now

V R
^v
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1

v
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also a memtJCT of the UniCamp
Board of Directors. "At
UniCamp they (the children)
become aware of their goals and
ambitions, because as counselors
and UCLA students we stress
the importance of obtaining
proper education," she said.

For more information on how
to sponsor a chtW, cotrtact the
UCLA UniCamp office at (213)
208-58%.

•-<
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UniCamp saftors, Mt, enjoy the peaceful waters of Jenks Lake, y^ih nlne-y^mr-
old Mk^hael Arrtmndaiz pauses to ponder the vahous uses for a tree limb.
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Healthwatch

Eye-opening news about contact lens wear and care
Healthwatch is compiled

and written by Julie
Opasawara of the Health
Education Unit of the UCLA
Student Health Service.

Contact lenses are worn for a
variety of reasons: they can
enhance one's appearance, be
more effective than glasses in
correcting vision and are conve-
nient for those active in sports.
They are useful for people who
are severely nearsighted and for
those with eye disorders such as
cataracts.

However, lens wearers need to
use their contacts with care in
order to avoid eye irritation or
more serious complications.
There are three types of con-

tact lenses: daily hard lenses,
soft lenses (to be worn while
awake), and extended-wear
lenses (which can be worn for
periods of up to 30 days).
Hard contact lenses airclnaSe^

lenses and can be worn for
longer periods of time. Also,
they don't trap dust or dirt parti-
cles between the eyes and lenses
as easily as hard lenses.

However, soft lenses are
usually less durable than hard
lenses. They generally don't last
longer than 12 to 18 months,
while hard lenses can last up to
five years. They also require
more careful cleaning and stor-
ing than hard lenses. Because
soft lenses are gas-permeable
and hydrophilic (consist of
water), they can breed bacteria
and thus require careftil clean-
ing, overnight soaking and
disinfecting.

Extended-wear soft lenses can
be worn for periods up to 30
days without cleaning or
removal. These lenses require
the most care, are usually the
most expensive and can be easily
torn or scratchecL-I

of lucite or plexiglass. Some of
the advantages of wearing hard
lenses are that they generally
give better vision than soft
lenses, are easier to clean and
work well for correcting
astigmatism. Some disadvantages
include poor oxygen transmis-
sion, poor lubrication and longer
periods for adaption. They are
also more susceptible to scrat-
ching, slipping and accidentally
poppmg out.

Soft contact lenses are gel-like
discs made from 38 to 79 per-
cent water. They are generally
more comfortable than hard

In addition, extended-wear
lenses should be used with great
caution because of the possibility
of developing corneal ulcers and
infections if the contacts are kept
in the eyes too long or if they
are used improperiy. If you ex-
perience unusual redness in the
eye while wearing them
(especially if only in one eye),
any sudden change in vision
(especially blurring), or if there
is persistent pain in or around
the eye, you should remove the
lenses and contact your eye doc-
tor immediately.

Optometrists and
ophthalmologists are licensed to

Certain other conditions can
also affect contact lens wearers
Inese include:

» V-t J
I

prescribe contact lenses. They
and opticians may fit and sell

them. When shopping around for
an eye doctor, don't choose one
based on price alone. Beware of
commercial discount stores that
offer lenses at cut rates: they
may not offer adequate care,
supervision or follow-up care.
The doctor should give you clear
instructions on how to insert,
remove and care for your lenses
as well as offer adequate
follow-up supervision.
Times you should not wear

your contact lenses: ^

When water or dirt might
contaminate your eyes. If lenses
are exposed to soil or non-sterile
water, they should be removed
and disinfected before they are
worn.
While sleeping, unless your

doctor says it is acceptable.

^ Under a hair dryer, or
without safety goggles while
engaging in hazardous activity.

While swimming, because of
the danger of losing the lenses
and possible absorption of chem-
icals from the water.

While using aerosol sprays.

. . JW uumidiiy: Drv
heat, air conditioning, extremeiv
dry weather, airplane cabins
wind and blow dryers can make
lenses uncomfortable.A slow blinking rate, which
may dry out eyes.

Cold pills and diuretics
which decrease the amount of
tears.

Watery eyes can make con-
tact lenses uncomfortable.
Pregnancy, menstruation or

birth control pills, any of which
may cause dry eyes in some
women.
Tobacco smoke and other

airborne irritants.

Eye make-up. Apply
cosmetics before inserting
lenses, not after. Avoid using
make-up which is likely to run
into the eyes, and avoid applying
make-up on the inside of the
eyelid.

Following instructions

Finally, all contact wearers
should follow their doctor's in-

structions. In order to keep your
contacts clean and comfortable:
Careftilly^ follow your doc-

tor's advice in cleaning and stor-
ing your lenses.

All lens wearers should
discard and replenish the solu-
tions in their lens cases daily.
Cases should be cleaned and

See CONTACTS, Page 9

Carrying a heavy load this summpr?

One Less Fact To Remember:

Less than 5 minutes from Campus..,

Tablecloths... Napkins... 'N' PIZZA tOO^
(RATED BfST BY AM LA (KA8C-TV)-0THER PUBLICATIONS)

A.SO.OUL.RO..eBSPEC^S-A.M^;;,^ -;^n'^:^. .

UCLA

o

L#Confe

\ T.-

Our business hours...because we never
~

close. So when you need groceries, soda, beer
or other items, think of us.

We'llbeready... and open.

lUlitn Rtstaumnt in a Ugltt-HeanK Homan Style

WEST LA. 10929 W. PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

;xpressmart

Always Open - corner of LeConte & Gayley

Create Your Own
Chinese Barbecue

for

B-B-Q^\p^J£55_
HAPPY HOUR 3-5 PM
IMPORTED BEER $15o

DOMESTIC BEER $125

iBEE LARGE DRInk

rv*^

AUTO iNSURANCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

Representing Mercury Casualty
DONALDSON INSURANCE

392-9621

\ Bruin Women
I Interested in -

academic actiievement
* close friendstilp
• leoderstiip skills

You stiould considerI

r:— with your_ MONGOLIAN BARBECUE
Your choice of : Coke, Diet Coke, Orange

Sprite, Dr. Pepper, or Iced Tea

^ ^Must^prMont roupon • ExpkM i-iZ-iT • One per custom^^

Sorority Rush

jf^ if if. if if if

¥
¥

1064 GAYLEYAVE^824 3377'^'WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Sept. 5-12

nSU'I^^Ii^^^i^^
contact Laura Bajuk -

office of Fraternity & SororityJ^elations

206-1285^

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

^i^*********^^^^^^^,,,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ¥
¥
¥

ASUCLA/Terry ODonnell

LANGUAGE
Jr- -i

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ADVISORS OF JAPAN
JTB GLOBAL CLUB -JAPAN — ^^^^^
RECRUIT YOUNG TOURS - JAPAN
TAMKANG UNIVERSITY - TAIWAN

"UDENTS OF SSKA UI
SULA at CALABASAS

- ^

For information regarding our English as a Second Language Intensive and
Stiort-term Contract Programs write or call:

UCLA EXTENSION
AMERICAN LANGUAGE CENTER
10995 Le Conte Avenue, Room 224

Los Angeles, CA 90024
Telephone: (213) 825-9068 L

-A—
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HAPPY HOUR rt the denllrtT

No way .. .really?"

Meet at the Hippest, liveliest, most awesomehot spot in Westwood- Fri I -6 pm
^•*,K-,'J'^f,'^»'S- Phillips D.D.S. ^=^
W/-.L ^Ly^"""'^« Blvd. #61

1

Westwood Village, CA 208-»799
New patient HAPPY HOUR SPFriAi /pri !-6 orrlUeaning/ txam $25 (reg S86)

"^ '^"^'

By Appointment Only Exp. 8/10/87

Free professional help available in
Westwood for bulimics, anorexics

y
Enjoying Sushi on

..
j

Floating Boats

J}y
Sushi. Teriyaki, Tempura

''Bes,CK.a.i,v''®°'0"a*>'® Prices

208-7781

,^^
9nBroxton

Westwood Village

6!y Nancy McCullough
Assistant News Editor

Modeled after popular Alcoholics Anonymous
programs, a West Los Angeles chapter of Anorex-
ics/Buhmics Anonymous began operation in
Westwood recently to provide free counseling and
guidance for those suffering from eatinp
uisoraers. .

'

tJ^A^^'
founded in September 1986 by Dr. Adel

bldahmy employs group therapy techniques and
holds educational workshops on the potential
health risks of eating disorders.
Because 96 percent' of anorexics and bulimics

are women between the ages of 17 and 25hdahmy hopes the Westwood location (1100
Olendon Ave.) will target some of the UCLA stu-
dents who have sought help over the telephone

ChIHc
^^^^^ centered Eating Disorders

In an interview, Eldahmy, who has founded 10ABA chapters nationwide, said the group assists
those individuals who were not adequately ac-
comodated by organizations such as Overeaters
Anonymous. Eldahmy said eating disorder pa-
tients are surrounded by those who don^t unders-
tand their problems. "A 95-pound girl will havevery little m common with a 600-pound girl sit-
ting next to her in Overeaters Anonymous. '1

^tvsuft;H^R ^^.
I

I

I

I

I

«,«*'

Most
Recent
Hair

Design

From
France
By

-Max-

I

I

I

I

HAIR CUT $10 (Reg. $25)

I

I

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

iv«cn<aay thru Tliuibday by appointment
w^^^ ^^*s coupon only

Manicure $5
Extra 10% Oft

All Beauty Supplies
with this coupon

10918 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

208-3500

Ihe group was founded to address the needs of
tfjose suffering from eating disorders and to pro-vide a place where members "could feef as

H^^Jji ^^l "^^'S"'*
^'^"^ ^^^ ^^»r problems.-He added that ABA members help each other in a

non-judgmental environment
Anorexia nervosa is a disorder where the

distorted image a person has about his body pro-

mpts intense efforts to lose weight to about 25
percent of normal body size. Bulimic patients suf
fer from a gorge-purge cycle which may cause
heart disorders as well as exaggerated weight lossMany people are bulimi-rexics who suffer from a
combination of both diseases.
A^^A meetings are one and one-half hours lone— -a-i "wUa lo ofcvuicu lo educa-

tion of members by doctors and psychologistswho volunteer their time. Patients are oftenunaware of the dangerous health risks of their
eating disorders, Eldamy said.
For instance in the first meeting of the LongBeach chapter last September, Eldahmy himself

addressed the group for the education Portion ofthe session. After describing irregular heart beatsas a symptom of diminishing potassium levels
(which accompanies chronic purging bouts) onemember said, "Doctor, that's%xacUy how 1

Eldahmy said die patient was rushed to a nearby
hospital where she was placed in intensive cariand treated for dangerously low levds of musJi!
urn. Physicians revealed that the woman had onlyan estimated 24-48 hours to live - had her cond^
tion not been reported.
The second portion of ABA meetings consist of

fh°.?,'"''f°"
*«raPy.. glided by professional—

violence

-therapists who volunTe7r "(he^ir , m"^

Eldahmy attributes die prevalence of eating

fall"'' T '""'' ™''g«-^^«»«ing industries a!

Sstllll^^ut'™^"'' *'*'='' ''"' •" """^'^

See BULIMIA, Page 8

• Ifwn
More motorists alert authorities of
dangerous drivers, officials report
R%/ .lAhrt D^M^.^ ^ "

J

By John Rogers
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Violent
traffic confrontations that have
left four people dead and others
wounded Uiis summer showed
signs of abating Sunday, officials
said, as average motorists ap-
peared to be doing more to keep
roads free of bloodshed.

California Highway Patrol Of-
ficer Diane Lowery, noting that
CHP received no reports of
freeway shootings Sunday, said
people taking the time to alert
officers about reckless drivers
who create potentially violent __
situations may have helped vards in Studio City around 7 30reduce the wave of violenceW 4>,m. Saturday,
has lasted «iy u/aaItc ^~*^*^-

'tm.. • .• '

'There's always a
set of people who
don't call and
report anything, .

and it seems that
more of those peo-
ple are now coming
forward and repor-
ting things.'

— Diane Lowery
CHP officer —

.via
NOW AVAILABLE^

JUMBO 4"x 6" PRINTS FROM 35MM FIUVI
and

5"x 5" PROOFS FROM 120 FORMAT FILM
CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2T03 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE
PROCESSING ——

SAVE UP TO $5
jyLl^RiyBJiSS YOU THE FOU.OWING DISCOUNTON THE

12- EXPOSURE ROLL
24- EXPOSURE ROLL
36- EXPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

g^g^P^
STOMER, MAY NOT BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH ANY

has lasted six weeks.
"There's always a set of peo-

ple who don't call and report
anything, and it seems that more
of those people are now coming
forward and reporting things,"
she said. That could help end the
wave of violence, she added.
Meanwhile, police, often aided

by witnesses, had several
suspects in custody Sunday and
were searching for others after
the traffic violence, which has
occurred mainly on freeways and
highways, spilled onto city
streets Saturday.

Three people were wounded
by gunfire in separate traffic
confrontations Saturday and
seven others were hurt by a
chain-reaction collision that
authorities allege was the result
of a roadway confrontation.

In one incident, police were
searching for an 18-year-old who
allegedly shot and wounded a
man at the intersection of Ven-

Offer ExplTM 9/3/87

The victim, Henry Kingi, 43,
was traveling eastbound on Ven-
tura Boulevard near Coldwater
Canyon when a Jeep filled with
teen-agers cut him off, said Lt
Richard Iddings of the Los
Angeles Police Department's
North Hollywood division.
When the Jeep pulled

alongside Kingi 's car at the in-
tersection's traffic light, the
Jeep's passengers began shouting
obscenities at him, Iddings said.
"A verbal exchange occurred
and the victim got out of his car
and the occupants of the Jeep got
out," the officer said.

One of the passengers then
allegedly pointed a gun at
Kingi 's head and pulled the trig-
ger, but the weapon failed to
fire. After kicking Kingi in the
groin, the man pulled the trigger
again and a bullet passed
through Kinei's arm and struck
him in the abdomen. He was in
serious but stable conditinn m

village photo
929 westwood blvd. los angeles. ca 90024

(213)208-4502

.u n. and U.uk. Ca„.„ , B<,ul.- Jke North" Hoirwrt^

Center on Sunday, Iddings said.
After the shooting, witnesses

summoned police, who stopped
the Jeep a short time later. As a
result pf interviewing the Jeep's
s... w>.vupaiua, pijiice were seek-
ing Thomas Robison, 18, for
questioning, Iddings said.

Earlier Saturday, Gustavo
Perez of Venice was arrested
following an investigation of at
tempted murder. Two bystanders
were shot following a traffic
confrontation with an uniden-
tified individual.

Lt. Al CoreHa of LAPD's
Pacific Division said the incident
occurred after Perez was involv-
ed in a minor traffic accident
about 2:30 p.m. at Fifth Avenue
and Indiana Street.

"A large crowd assembled, he
(Perez) became intimidated and
fled the scene," Corella said,
adding that the man's car was
vandalized after he left.

Perez allegedly returned with
a shotgun about 90 minutes later
and fired several rounds, striking
Ronald Monroe, 25, and Ben-
jamin Banks, 19, both of
Venice. The two were treated
for minor gunshot wounds.

Still eariier Saturday, shots
were reportedly fired at a trac-
tor-trailer rig traveling east on
Highway 60 in Riverside Coun-
ty, 70 miles east of Los Angeles.
Richard Buttles, 31, of

Rubidoux and Richard Mc-
Cauley, 29, of Bloomington,
were arrested.

In La Mirada Saturday, six

people were hurt, one seriously,
when a driver's car was ramm-
ed, reportedly after a dispute on
a highwa y . The assa ilant
escaped.

^»i^»,

Review section is loolcing for writers

2538 and ImVo a mesSge^SttS^ 2!^;
*^'"?«^^^5:9«98 or 525-
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UCLA t • ens two new
development offices
By Michael Ashcraft, Senior Staff Writer~^ -' •

;•-

UCLA opened two new regional development offices in San Fran-

'^ri^^,^^ - liLns with alumnfftSs

wh^h i?5'^ft'1"
"^"^'^ contributions to the UCLA Campaign?whichhas a ftindraising target of $300 million to be spent on wiy

department needing fiinds. ^

*;it has become increasingly evident that the campus needs a more
visible presence in the Bay Area because of the high concentration of
enthusiastic alumm, parents of students and ftiends who live in that
region, said James Osterholt, assistant vice chancellor of UCLA
development. His comment came ft-om a press release focusing on
the San Francisco office. He was unavailable for comment on the
Newport office.

Nearly 17,000 alumni and friends live in the Bay Area, the largest
constituency outside of Southern California, according to the press
release. Additionally, 499 Bay Area freshmen enrolled in UCLA last
fall^ -r- ..->— .- -^ -— ---~

The San Francisco office is located at 690 Market Street, suite
726, and will be directed by Robin Seltzer, former associate director
of UCLA's Annual Fund office.

Although the number of alumni in Orange County was unavailable
at press time, the number is second only to the Los Angeles area
total, according to Jo Williams, office manager of the Newport of-
fice.

^

The Newport office is located at 1001 Dove St., suite 185 and
will be directed b^ Judy Clark, former associate director of the
Chancellor s Associates of the Annual Fund.

The UCLA campaign will also develop new academic programs,
underwrite cultural presentations, foster international exchanges of
science and technology, establish laboratories, and fiind scholarships
and awards.

NASA prepares space
shuttle for future fllgiit
The Associated Press for March 7 and a sialic firing of

the ship's engines, also improv-
ed, is scheduled for April 7.

Some of the modifications
were planned before
Challenger's explosion, but
many others are the result of the

accident. .

~ '

The two other remaining shut-
tles, Atlantis and Columbia, are

undergoing similar modifica-
tions. NASA last week awarded
Rockwell International a $1.3
billion contract to start building

a replacement for Challenger.

The modifications include
strengthening of the wings and
upgrades of such systems as

electrical, instrumentation, ther-

mal protection, communications,
fuel valves and the landing gear
door.
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"CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
UCLA Student Special
Must be presented tq receptionist before services

;
are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$16 COT & BLOW
MUSTSHOWUCLA SUDEIiTI.D.
_ wrrn coupon __

We reserve the r1^ to refuse service lo any
dknt whose hair condUkxi is imsuUabte.

WESTWOOD

Exp. 8/28/87 Valid Sunday • Thursday

Wilshire West Plaza

: 1234 Westwood Blvd.

479-0014 475-3264 475-2625

WESTSIDE PAVILION
. 10800 W. Pico Bi.

West L.A.

*'-^.

.

OPTOMETRY
„ WEST
eye care center

OH, SAY CAN YOU SEE!
Office Work, Research Projects, Term Papers

Blurred Vision, Headaches, Eye Strain

We Specialize in the Diagnpsis and Management of the Visually Deficient Patient

Dn Harvey Temkin Dr, Marc Simmons

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) — NASA engineers plan to

turn on the electricity in the

space shuttle Discovery on Mon-
day for the first time in more
than a year, startmg on the long
process of preparing it for the

first shuttle flight since the
Challenger disaster.

"The power-up of Discovery
to ready it for launch will be a

major milestone," said launch
operations director Bob Sieck.

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration is targeting

next June 2 for the liftoff of
Discovery, returning to flight a

fleet that has been grounded
_ since Challenger exploded 73 se-

conds after launch on Jan. 28,
1986, killing the seven crew
members.
Discovery's powe^ ^H be

switched on while it is being
serviced in a building called the

Orbital Processing Facility,

.where it has been undergoing
modifications for months.

After the power is turned on,

engineers and technicians will

spend about five weeks testing

the modified systems. Then they

will start processing Discovery
for flight, according to NASA.
Rollout to the launch pad is set

•^^
,, ,,^ Members American Optometric Association

•Advanced Computer Assisted Examination
•Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting
•Fashion Eye Weasr Newest Styles
•Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency
Replacements Tinted and Opaque Lenses

t....-2.

VISA MASTERCARD
Westwood Blvd. 474-9551
(2 Blks. North of Santa Monica Blvd.. Parking)

AMERICAN EXPRESS

Crenshau^ 294-
n7<;A c—^ D-, -•

3758
iia LJt.f

One modification that has not

been completed is installation of
a blowout cabin hatch to permit
quick crew exit in certain
emergencies, but not one like the

explosion that destroyed
Challenger.

Five veteran shuttle fliers,

headed by astronaut Rick Hauck,
will be aboard Discovery for a

four^y mission during which
the crew will deploy a tracking

and data relay communications
satellite.

Choose your
weapon

Remote Controlled Car Alarms

YOUR SMILE IS YOUR BEST ASSET!

See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478^)363

• TOOTH BONDING
• Fix chipped,stained or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance
Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire 6«. S«nta Monica)
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Save now on our entire stock of remote con-
trolled car alarms. We carry more than 26
different models to fit 98% of all cars and
trucks. At Al & Ed's Autosound, we've been
installing vehicle security since 1956. With
32 years of experience under our belts, we
don't cost more . . . we just know more.

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!

Audiovox Guardian

Cliiford IMS

Techguard

VSE Derringer

Maxiguard Black Max
Alpine 8115

Kenwood KPC-50

Kenwood KPC-70

Reg. Installed

$330

Sale Installed

$260

$450

$515

$554

$495

$670

$960

$148

$198

$298

$378

$398

$418

$498

$798

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

I

i
I
I
I

Al & Ed's Autosound
The Mobile Electronics Specialist

NOW IN WESTWOODI
^•

I

2301 Sepulveda Bl. (213) 478-0091X ^y \^? •
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DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME
208-4447

NO APP0lNTMENf-N0"C0UP0N-N0 GIMMICKS
HAIR CUT ALWAYS $6

HIrSm?p?2,I^ ^ ''°'L WEAVING COMPLETE $45
?olMy7.^^^?.^5 EYE LASH TINT $10

Ippc^a'.^"'^'"" ACR?ScS$i
SPECUL 'rf

L"*'" ^"^^^'^ '^'^^ "^""^ <»'^ V>^LUE FREE,
I

107^ ?t"v. PV rc^";'""^*-""""""^
^'^ "^"^ <»' ^ ^^LUE FREE,

ALL Sm«?l]^vpS?„^L'-^°^-NEXT TO BAXTERSALLSTYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

ATTENTION UCLA
STUDENTS!

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

Servicing UCLA Employees & Students
since 1971 in Westwood Village

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
UCLA Grad. 1967

SPECIAL
Soft Contact Lenses that change
brown eyes to blue or green

Vr^^XM^ **exam included

1 132 Westwood Blvd.
(3 doors S, of McDonald's)

208-3011

PAT
LIKE A PIG.
LOOK LIKE
A FOX.

V With ^/2 the calories erf ice

cream, Penguin's Place"*

FrozenYogurt fills you^

i^ But not out.
~ And Psnguin^

tastes just like

ioecream.With

lots of great

I

I

t

doesn't include
topping

B?nguins love to

travel in pairs. So
vou spring for the
first, and we'll treat

you to the second
Small, medium
or larige.

flavors. And over 21 different

toppings. From fresh fruit to

crunchy granola.

So pig out at

rtnguins.

And outfox

\ everyone

o/A^else.

not valid vvtth

•ny other coupon

But to keep
FVnK^jin's from
bccominK an

endangered
species, only

» one coupon per
customer

VBnruwcAuwi
1133W—twood Btvd. Wttwd

:v«n: YDGUn
Exp 8/1

^^r *^
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AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others
may also benefit. Call us In

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc.- 1081 Westwood Blvd. #221

,>S,
1

1

\JL

BUG ENGmE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS.
LABOR. INSTALLATION, &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO hidden<:harges (WITH REBIIILDABLE GORE)

MAINTENANCE SERVirF (vwpug)
i Jyn^up 4 OtlOwinfle 8. Ch^ck H^tt^ W.... I ^ f^ £%
1

. Tune-up
2 Valvr Adj
3. Ltib«

4 OaCha
M - „

6 Oulch Adi 10. Comprradion T«l

8. OmcIi Banery Water
9. Inspect From Ei»d

5. Brake A<fl

7 Servke Air Charter 1 1 (Preaaure TcalCooling System

95
Inc Paru A Labui (GasA Air Filter extra)]

$89.'^nSESE riiMiM^i

imt
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
~

45S-4652 • 829-7012

JERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S
DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING

(Includes 4 X-Rays)

$30.00
- (Regularly $84.00)

NEW PATIENTS ONLY
«-:-^; .

Of^f^ER GOOD THROUGH 1987 ,-
WITH COUPON

*9?^? ^^^^'"3S & Saturdays
•24 Hour Emergency Service

' -
•Most hsurance Accepted
•Cosmetic Dentistry & Tooth Bonding
•Nitrous Oxide Available
•Root Canal
•Crown A Bridge
•We Accept Mastercard & Visa

^^3M75^5598 • 1620 Westwood Bl
\yc Make Dentistry

More Bear-able

LEADING EDGE MODEL [illlT

«
,^^

1 Floppy, 20MB $1175
1 Floppy, 30MB $1275
1 Floppy, 40MB $1495
Infinite Memory System $1650

PRICE INCLUDES:

•640K RAM
•MS-DOS 3.1 Basic
•Monochrome Monitor
•Word Processor

Leading Edge 1200B modem ^99

IBM XT/AT TURBO CLONE $699/$999
BLUE CHIP BY HYUNDAF ONLY $599

Call For Best Prices On:

PRINTERS: EPgN. TOSHIBA. OKIOATA.

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
8^-2860e ImpeiialHwy

(714)996^1 ^^

Pifla<teija-4$6N.Uk©Ave
(8ld)T^-l39l

Beverly Hjfls
. 276 S La Cienega

{^t3)659^98«6

f»

AVAIUBLE NOW!!

WHITNEY HOUSTON • PINK FLOYD • BOWIE * ROGER WATFRQ
TINA TURNER • HEART • BRYAN ADAMS •ANITA BAK^^^

100/0 STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL TICKETS
Free Delivery

1 1724W Pioo Blvd . Weet LA
(213) 478-7060

<h
f

Open 7 Days
»49 R^eda BMj f201 . Northrktot

(818)772-1090

Dr. Adel A. Eldahmy

BULIMIA:
Help offered
for sufferers
of disorders
Continued from Page 6

He has recently met with fash-
ion designers in New York and
hopes to launch a nationwide
campaign to convince women
that attractiveness should not be
measured in terms of body size.

Eldahmy warns that the
health-threatening complications
created by eating disorders are
often overlooked because those
aware of their problems seek
therapeutic help rather thaa med-
ical attention.

"Therapists get excited and
begin diagnosing the cultural
issues and psychological treat-

ment of eating disorders" and
miss the medical implications,

Eldahmy said.

The ABA chapters are sup-

ported by donations from the

community and require no finan-
cial or other obligations from
members.
The Westwood groups meets

Saturday evenings from 6-7:30
p.m. More information can be
obtained by calling (213)487-
7339.

LIBRARY
Continued from Page 1

automation, training of
medical librarians and
regional extension service
are the direct result of
Miss Darling's dynamic
leadership^" said Alison
Bunting, curuent
biomedical librarian, in a
press release.

The Biomedical Library
comprises approximately
76,5(X) square feet in the

northeast corner of the

Center for the Health
Sciences complex. It

houses more than 425,(XX)
volumes for the use of
faculty, staff and students
in the UCLA Schools of
Medicine, Public Health,
Nursing and Dentistry, the

biology and microbiology
departments, and the
UCLA Medical Center.

The Daily Bruin Is looking
for student columnists for
the 1987-88 academic
year. Columns will begin
publication next Fall.

M .
I i'^

i.U.^'
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FOR YOUR
INFORMATION

Surf, events,
weather just
a call away
Three area telephone numbers

have been established to provide
information on surf and weather
conditions and upcoming events
at county beaches.
The 90-second taped messages

are updated four times daily and
are operational 24 hours a day
until winter, when the numbers
will issue updated ski and snow
reports for local mountain areas.

The service will provide in-

formation for county beaches
from Zuma to Cabrillo. Informa-
tion will include air and water
temperatures, visibility, wind
speed and direction, sunrise and
sunset hours, and time of low
and high tides. ^ •;—-»*

Callers can also hear informa-
tion on upcoming special beach
events and tournaments. ''These
things might include volleyball
tournaments, surfing and Iron
Man competitions and
triathalons," said Dick Gitlin,

special assistant of community
affairs for the Department of
Beaches and Harbors (DBH).

A good example of something
like this would be the Daily
Breeze/International Surf Festi-

val, which took place over the
weekend in Manhattan Beach,
Gitlin said.

Gitlin said the new service is

more comprehensive than the ex-
isting surf reports. "The/ dif-

ference with this service is that it

will provide information on hap-
penings and conditions for all of
the beaches in our (DBH)
jurisdiction, not just for the three
sections that already have surf
reports," he said.

Currently, DBH divides the
county's beaches into northern,
central and southern sections.

The numbers are: (213)460-
6911, (714)972-0601 and
(818)888-6911.

— Daniel Hicks

Contacts
Continued from Page 4

stored dry while the lenses are
being worn.

Soft lens wearers who are
allergic to the preservatives in

commercial saline solutions
should switch to non-preserved
commercial saline products.
Never use home-made prepara-

tions.

Non-preserved commercial
saline solutions should be
refrigerated and discarded after

one week, to discourage col-

onization by bacteria.

Any l^s wearers who expe-

rience redness in the eye, eye

pain or a discharge from the eye

should remove their lenses im-

mediately and call a
ophthalmologist.

Next time you feed

your face,

think about your tieart.
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Thinking About Becoming A^ Lawyer?
If you have a high GPA and over 60 academic units ytou can-.-,

START LAW SCHOOL SEPT 3
Applicants without a Bachelors Degree must take the Law School

Admissions Test (LSAT). Inquire at the

_ UNIVERSITY of WEST LOS ANGELES
213/313-1011

•Accredited by the State Bar of Cali^iaanB the Western
Association of Schools and Colleges

.'
••- •* •~~~— "-v* t^i't^'t'i^, ;uit trr pan kttm:

• • Financial aid available

The University of West Los Angeles School of Law
12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066 Fall Term

.. .^ (213)313-1011 ext. 206 Begins Sept. 3

Immigration
1

hJame.

I am interested in studying law .^. y -^

m
Phone.

Address.

City, State, Zip.

jU Please acnd Financial Aid Information UUILA

Miriam Piwoz Goodman

FULL REPRESENTATION FOR:

LEGAUZATION—AMNESTY
Students • Relatives • Permanent Residence

Labor Certification • Business Visas • Naturalization

THE TRIDENT CENTER / EAST TOWER • SUITE 210
11355 W. OLYMPIC BOULEVARD / LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90064

Telephone: (213) 473-3242
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AVE REVIEWS

DEAR INSTRUCTORS^—r^^^^

GOOD NEWS- %.
IT'S NOT TOO LATE!
Academic Course Syllabus in 24 Hours

Copy Mat can prepare and distribute Academic
Course Syllabus Packets at no cost to you or your
department. ^. .

* FREE pick-up and delivery of original materials ^—
* EASY ACCESS- Southwest corner of UCLA
campus.

* FULL consultation on preparation of Master
Copy which includes:

* Advice on how to select the best quality originals
• Creation of table of contents

Bbl9 cost I'm
d0llght0d."

that gave m# axsetly
what I wmntad... ^850

T

KJOKCvmr

* Creation of uniform pagination
* Cover Design
* Binding options

For more information, please give us a call at 824-5276
Or drop by: we're in

"^ " - Westwood Village

923 Westwood Blvd.

and our Hours are:

Mon.-Thurs 8 AM- 9 PM
Fri. 8 AM - 7 PM
SaM0AM-5PM
Sun. 12 NOON -5 PM -

J

UCLA
CAMPUS

PARKINr.

A

-z^^ WEST LOS ANGELES =^
2945 Sepulveda Blvd. (213) 473-0044

_f_ North of National, next to Hamburger Hamlet
FREE PARKING IN REAR

Haircutting Excellence for the Entire Family
No Appointments SEBJUTUUf NC^UlS

^PEN TODAYS. Weekdays 8AM-8PM. SAT.8AM-8PM. SUN.10AM-5PM
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HEY UCLA!!

A BRUIN TRADITION SINCE 1970

Go easy on your

heart and start cut-

ting back on foods

that are high in saturated

fat and cholesterol. The

change'll do you good.

SEPI'S
GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

$2.00 pitcher

Bud!

Daily 4 pm - 7 pm

W OisoouTTt on any
Q»ANT

Sept's Sub Sandwich

(with coupon)

MON,TUES,WED«pnvo».s»»..H

$2.50Small Sub &
Small Drink (with oou0on)

10968 LeConte Ave.
Across From Lot 1

208-7171

COME IN AND TRY ON OUR
GLASSES COLLECTION

VALUES FROM $39 COMPLETE—(single vision) :

SAME DAY SERVICE
In Westwood - Across from Acapulco's

West Hollywood Westwood
^^^"r.S^*"'^""* •'-^ ^^ 1082 Glendon Ave.

oou-oyo8 r Cpppc \ 206-3570

„^,"w '® ^"Sf I APPEAL ) Hemiosa Beach
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Douglas K. Glantz. Editor

Editorial

A misuse of fund

'!••

Normally, it is the Los Angeles
Tunes that reviews Daily Bruin arti-
cles - albeit only after they have been
sent to them by student journalists
looking for an mtemship at one of the
three major national papers.
Every once in a while, however, the

ordmary course of things is reversed.
In such an mstance of turning of the
tables, It IS the Bruin that now must be
critical of the Times - in the interest
ot setting the record straight, even if it
IS for a vasdy smaller number of
readers.

Specifically, the Times ran a story
on Its front page on Wednesday, July
29, accusing an unnamed UCLA pro-
fessor of **misusing'' funds, and
strongly implying that the apparently
apathetic and/or highly bureaucratic -
university was going to do nothing

about the $500,000 it had momentarily
lost.

fiut in fact, UCLA never lost
$500,000; the amount of money diat
was actually misused was only
$13,178, and this was repaid promptly
by UCLA Professor Paul L.Terasaki
upon discovering his error.
The $500,000 in question was used

for UCLA tissue-typing research.
Following deregulation of human lym-
phocytic antigen trays by the Federal
Drug and Food Administration in
1982, UCLA decided to cease
manufacturing this product, as univer-
sity research should not be conducted
in the interest of profit-making.
So that Terasaki could continue his

work, UCLA decided to relinquish the
-rights to Terasaki's past research. As

or was it a misuse of words?
tinue to manufacture his trays in the
private market, where he could make
a profit.

The $500,000 which UCLA
'^recovered" was just Terasaki*s
reimbursing the university for the
money it had given him previously to
do tissue-typing research. Terasaki
was, in effect, just buying the rights to
his product, which is not inappropriate
at all, and in fact seems more along
the lines of a sound business venture.
The $13,178 repayment by

Terasaki *s companies was made
because some of his workers remained
on UCLA payroll while doing work
for Terasaki. There seems little reason
to doubt at this point that this was
simply an error, and an error that
"Terasaki corrected.„ w r 1- „,

*^—
. .

— iciasiuu correciea.
a result of this. Terasalq could con- Qui.e simply, UCLA has every

reason to be proud of Terasaki — who
was among the team of physicians sent
to Chernobyl to tt-eat victims of nu-
clear radiation in 1986. And
Terasaki *s character should not be put
in question just because jhe Times
failed to adequately research a poorly
written auditor's report.

The lead paragraph of the July 29
story, which did not even include the
word "allegedly" before "misused,"
strikes us as the kind of sophomoric
journalism that one might expect to
find — but hopefully not very often --
in a college newspaper, not one with a
stattire like the Times.

In the interest of fairness and pro-
fessionalism, the Times should clarify
tfieir July 29 and July 30 stories. And
in the ftittire, its reporters should be
more careftil to check their facts.

Viken
Berberian

Oliver Twisted
When 1 saw Marine Lt. Col.

Oliver North on C-SPAN, testi-

fying before the Joint House-
Senate Iran-Contra Committee,
he had kind of a cryptic look on
his face. With all due respect,
my arms were tempted to reach
out to pull those boyish ears or
perhaps even twist his nose in

order to decipher the man, the
myth ... it was not an easy
endeavor.
At first, the emphatic ques-

tions of Arthur Liman and the
implications of North's actions
seemed to dominate the front
stage. After all, serious statutes
may have been violated by the
Administration* and the National

Security Council. Among them,
the Hughes-Ryan Act and the
Boland Amendment. But it was
not long before substance gave
place to theatrics. In the
limelight was OIlie, leader of «
rogue escapades, organizer of
mid-summer night field trips to
the airstrip, master of movie
melodrama.
He was the adventurous in all

us, endowed by God's best
wishes and an unpatented
patriotism inherited by the
Marine Corps. His stuck-out
ears, emblems of misconduct, so
convincingly brought out the im-
age of the energetic boy next
door that used to break th^ win-
dows with golf balls. He wore
red, white and blue shorts. How
can one ostracize such a person?
How can one dare?
The Tower Commission

Report questions time after time
the propriety of specific actions
taken by the NSC staff and the
way in which decisions of arms
transfers to Iran had been reach-
ed and implemented. The report
then goes on to say that the ap-
propriate Congressional Commit-
tees were not informed and that
many intermediaries, both
private and governmental, some
with questionable motives, had _
played ^ central role in the
operation. Cleariy, North served
as contact to some of these in-

dividuals. He does not deny this
and contends that this was a
covert operation in the national
interest; as a result, it had to be
kept in an extremely tight circle.

See TWISTED, Page 1
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' ' When multiple

The kids listen and leave the
newspapers alone. This is good,
because the young blond guy is

considering smacking the twins
Oft their skulls with an Extra-
Crjspy drumstick if they don't
stop. Extra-Crispy always leaves
marks.

numbers will not be published ,.. .,.„„.p,r
authors submit material, some names may be kept
on file rather than published with the material.
The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted

material and to determine its placement in the
paper. All submissions become the property of
The Bruin. The Communications Board has a
media grievance procedure for resolving com-
plaints against any of its publications. For a copy
of the complete procedure, contact the Publica-
tions office at 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

The person who is calling the
twms away is presumably their
grandmother, a creased, matron-
ly black woman. She is wearing
a shapeless orange dress, scarf
around her head, with a floppy
straw hat atop. Her voice is
more a product of Mark Twain
than "Soul Train."
"Git away from them newspa-

pers afore I whup yuhs," growls
Ihc grandmother. Honest to God— she said "whup."

I
•

Shortly after this, the twins

D I 1 1 r\ I ;^ ^ ^ o*"'' ^l^
probably named

lUX a Q on ""^'^h'"^^^"^ Nagasaki, whine^^ ^^11 for ice cream.
"You ain't gittin it heah," the

grandmother tells them. "We eo
to Ralph's. OrThrifiys.
Money's what it's all 'bout You
see money all over's. This place
heah is takin' in money ever tu.^

Shinkman

it, shorty!
"You leave that man's

newspapuhs alone!"
Thi s scenario i s go ing on in-

—
side a Kentucky Fried chicken
joint. Two children, twins, are
tearing at a pair of newspapers,
newspapers that were left on the
table to save it. They belong to a
young blond guy in line. He
reads to get ideas for the col-
umns he writes. It also gives
him a great place to wipe his
hands.

'~~

"\

Ncconus. wc re takin in nothin
"

Poignant, but pointed. The
other people in line chuckle at
this, amused that they have
heard wisdom from a surprising
source. I only wish that the
grandmother had just a bit more
wisdom, enough wisdom to
strangle the two rug-rats.

Bui. as »t was apparent she^
nad long since wearied of

disciplining the pair, they con-
tinue with their cacophonous
recreation. They bang on tables
and benches, shrieks streaking
from throats still not tethered by
thoughts. They lack common
sense just as they lack chest
hair, for both t^omc with age.

I realized then that the biggest
fault of the human race is that
vocal cords are developed far
before puberty.

If speech developed at about
the same time as the need to
shave, children would have had
years to observe, years to exam-
ine thoughts. They'd truly have
something to say when the time
for them came.
Except it doesn't work that

way. Thus, kids, given the gift
of gab, and volumes of volume,
say absolutely nothing in voices
that pale Pavarotti's. I'm amazed
at how often these tiny tykes
remind me of a good car stereo.
They don't take up much space,
they're lightweight, yet they can
blast you through a windshield.

Kids usually lower their voices
as they grow, tiut tl iey oftt'ii vv i M

summer bruin

Oliver Twisted
Continued from Page 10

Behind the patriotic hoopla and
fireworks, we will find that this

was a sensitive, uncalculated
foreign policy gamble that was
not subject to a rigorous exami-
nation by relevant na-
tional-security departments.
Nonh has succeeded in

misrepresenting the true nature
of the problem. This operational
network, which he condones in

the name of national security,

exploits the U.S. system of
checks and balances. If we take
Ronald Reagan's statements of
**I don't recollect" seriously, we
implicidy agr^e to having an in-

dependent, self-contained ap-
params conducting foreign policy
with an unfair advantage. Con-
sidering that Lt. Col. North has
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LETTERS POLICY: For
letters to be considered
for publication in the
UCLA Summer Bruin,
they must be typed or

-rliandwritten legibly. They
must also include the stu-
dent's full name, major,
home/work phone
number, and registration
number. Phone numbers
will not be printed, as
they are for reference on-
ly. Anonymous letters
will not be considered for
publication, although re-
quests to withold name
and major will be
honored. All letters
received become property
of the Bruin and are sub-
ject to editing. Please/
submit letters to box on
receptionists' desk in 112
Kerckhoff Hall.

.. ,.^^

in part orchestrated and put to
work such a policy, it is

somewhat awkward diat the
public has not scolded North
with damaging thrust. And who
dares scold North? His is the
face loved by America.

Oliver North. The name
rekindles in us a youthful fiame,
vivacious, sometimes
mischievous, never frolip«r»m#»

always in defiance, appealing to
some higher divine authority
while holding the capsule of ab-
solute truth. During the hear-
ings, he seemed at times gentle,
almost water-eyed; at other times
he was stem, skillfully projec- ^

ting an image of heroic restraint.

He is an enigma, a difficult

man to decipher. Nevertheless, a
capable man as he has come out
triumphant in dislodging the
original intent of the Constitution

In formulating the Constitu-
tion, the Founding Fathers cOuTl
not have envisaged the decline of
Congressional power in the age
of media as a direct result of the
decline in party identification, a
rise in "clandestine" interest-

group politics plaguing true na
tional interests, and alienation in

general. Today, the public's only
medium of intercourse with
political life is the television set.

I do not even believe it is correct
to call it intercourse, since the
masses only absorb. They are
content so long as they receive
their daily dosage of *'sex,

secrets, lies, and betrayals."
The Iran/co/jfra hearings did just
this. They also produced the

"''"

mythical hero, Oliver North,
who so effectively manipulated
these circumstances in order to

justify narrow motives which
clearly stand at variance with the

tenets of democracy.

Berberian is a junior major-
ing in political science.

I
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Shut up, kid!
Continued from Page 10

And that is why wisdom is

hoarded by the old, and empty-
headed energy belongs to the
young. Young people are rarely

seen in decision-making posi-
tions. If a young person makes it

big, they're invariably, athletes,

movie stars or rtKk singers,

people who talk much and say
little. Important, older people
prowl around politics, or the

law, places where patience,

decorum and discipline rule,

every word is measured in-

finitesimally, where outbursts

are verboten. No one could pic-
ture Sean Penn on the Supreme
Court. Or William F. Buckley
opening for the Grateful Dead.
That's just the way things are.

And that's the way they will
be as long as kids are allowed to
run rampant with their mouths
and leave their minds at home.
The scene described before has

and will repeat often: thunderous
toddlers inflaming cranky young
columnists, while faded, jaded
old ladies who know better wait
on line for a few pacifying
pieces of chicken.

Shinkman is a junior major-
ing in English.

CART(X)N SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons,
as well as letters, may be submitted to the box on the
receptionists' desk in 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Artists should leave their full name, major, home/
workj)hone number, and reg. number in addition to
their cartoon(s).

X*t if-

DO IT THIS SUMMER
DO IT THIS THURSDAY

V

Enroll in a
recreation class

Sailing

Catamaran

Keelboat

Windsurfing

Canoeing
Aerobics

Still blather blindly. Many even-
tually will realize why their
skulls are placed above their
jaws, and clam up so they may
learn things that are worth talk-

ing about. Unfortunately, many
more do not, and they become
the colossal, lumbering bores we
Jblunder into all too often^-,-

See SHUT UP, Page 11

Tennis

Swimming
Yoga

^^
UCLA CuhttrmI mnd fi0Cfmflonmt Affmin

AccfMtfon InttructionMl Program

All classes enroll

Thursday, August 6, 12:00 noon
Pauley Pavilion, Gate 12

Tennis
i^riority nunnbers will be distributed at 10:00 anr
and will t>e called t>eginning at noon.

Pick up a Recreational Activities

_ Schedule at the John Wooden
_ Center, or call 825-^701 formore

information.
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Review
Beth Rabena Carr. Editor

Dalton
(213) 825-2538

enters Bond-age in 'Davliahts
books is a man who is often
assigned to kill people. Dalton
takes this aspect of the character
much more seriously than
Moore, and the result is a char-
acter with which you can actual-
ly empathize.

The humanizing of James
Bond seems to be one of the
main goals of The LivinP
Daylights. The fights are
choreographed to really look like
tights — no more stupid jokes
and winking at the camera while
Bond is supposed to be fighting
for his life. With this film, for
the first time in a long time, you
actually find yourself wondering
if Bond is going to make it out
alive.

"rrw

Don't be the last to wear the new
Fantazia Yogurt FUN SHIRT.

It's the shirt to be seen in. Show
the world you have good taste.

t-->

The FUN SHIRT is great for Sports,
the beach, school or just louneing
around Westwood

UNSHJRT'
Don! bt* the last to wear the nt^w I
Fantd/ia Yogurt FUN SHIRT ^-^ I

$>^ value

72 OFF COUPON

By Ben Schwartz
Film Editor

FILM: The Living Daylights.
United Artists. Directed by John
Glen. Written By Richard Maibaum
and Michael G. Wilson. Starring
Timothy Dalton, Maryam d'Abo
Jeroen Kabbe, Joe Don Baker, and
John Rhys-Davies. Produced by
Albert R. Broccolli and Michael G
Wilson. See Bruin Movie Guide for
times and locations.

For those of us bom in the
mid-'60s, getting used to medi-
ocrity has been a necessity. By
the time we were five, the

.
Beatles had already broken iip,

the Kennedys were gone, the
golden era of TV had long been
dead, we were losing the war in
Vietnam, and Sean Connery had
quit playing James Bond. Well
have faith folks, at least James
Bond is back!

After about 15 years of the af-
fable and cheery Roger Moore,
the producers of the Bond films
have finally come up with so-
meone who rivals even Sean
Connery 's best work. That so-
meone is Timothy Dalton, a
Royal Shakespearen actor who
has brought Bond back to what

he used to be: a human being.
Not that Roger Moore is a bad

actor, but his interpretation of
Bond reminds one more of a
tennis pro at the local racquet
club than a guy with a license to
kill. More than just good
casting, however, this Bond film
also offers something else the
Bond series has been missing
lately: a good story.

The Living Daylights, the
fifteenth film in the series, opens
with a mysterious assassination
on the Rock of Gibralter. It then
qmckly takes off into an ever
shifting worid of counter-es-
pionage, as Bond not only has to
find the killer, but put an end to
an intricate network of arms
dealers who play on both sides
of the Iron Curtain.
The most striking thing about

this Bond fihn is, of course,
Timothy Dalton. Dalton's Bond
is a much more human one than
Moore's. Dalton approaches the
character from the point of view
that Bond can actually get hurt
scared or even killed. This is a
Bond who doesn't necessarily
like his job. Glorified as the job
IS, the Bond in Ian Fleming's

The filmmakers have also
taken pains to root this story in
the real world. Instead of going
for the only-Bond-can-save-the-
worid-plots that have dominated
the films for so long, the villains
here are a bit more realistic.

These guys want to make
money, and a lot of it. They're
involved in everything from drug
trafficking to illegal arms deal-
ing.

The Living Daylights is also
the first Bond film to try to

politically realign the series'
original Cold War mentality for
one that applies to the modern
worid. As the story jumps from
Vienna and Czechoslovakia to

Afghanistan and Tangiers, it

becomes increasingly clear that

politics and borders are no
longer an accurate judge of good
and evil. There are good Rus-
sians and bad Russians, good
Americans and bad Americans.
As the story moves from East to

West, Bond finds as many killers

here as there. The Living
Daylights puts Bond in a situa-

tion where blind loyalty to a
super-power would most likely

get him killed. In this sense, it's

really the first Bond film to be a
comment on super-power rela-

tions rather than just a symptom
of them.

Overall, The Living
Daylights is probably the finest

all around Bond film since the

(^m of From Russia with Love
and Goldfinger. Instead of rely-
ing on the built-in audience of
the Bond series, the producers
have actually gone all out to
make a good film. The script is

witty and intelligent, trading in
much of the campy slapstick and
awful puns of the past for some
somewhat sophisticated comedy.
Director John Glen paces the

fUm beautifully, and has an ex-
cellent feel for building
suspense. The airplane sequence
over a Russian airbase is literally

breathtaking. It stands as one of
the most exciting scenes in the
U\m. due mostly to his brilliant
editing. _
The supporting cast is also

See DAYLIGHTS. Page 14 DaltT
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Mary McCarthy bio reveals authors' youth
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"Truth produces
of its closeness to

How I Grew is a

has always been ai

me, going back to

truth and that it is

McCarthy reports

herself, asking, War

pen? She offers th

versions of an inci

different, possible

an attempt to boil h

In the process, sh

herself than any set
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events, then stops
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r life down to a why.
reveals more about

f facts ever could.

By Tara Ison

BOOK: How I Qnw. Memoirs by Mary McCarthy. Published by Har-
court, Brace Jovanovich, 1987, 278 pp.

One of America's foremost authors has written a partial
memoir, covering only the formative influences of her
childhood and adolescence.

Autobiography (like auto-anvthine) is by definition self-
propellmg. How I Grew by Mary McCarthy is less a factual
account of her life to age 21 than a personal attempt to figure
out why she did what she did when she did it.

It is a very fiinny, often fascinating, detail-ladden and rambl-
ing reminiscence, as if Mary McCarthy were reclining on her
psychiatrist's couch, talking about her childhood.

McCarthy is best-known for her blockbuster bestseller The
Group, about a Vasser clique of campus goddesses and their
successes and tragedies after graduation — sort of a 'Whatever
Happened to the Class of '33?'

It became a phenomenally successftil Hollywood movie

*

Interview: Vjfisniewski

plays villain

COUPON ~ ~ " " ' " ""^ " "^

'Excuse
forgotten

fpe sir, is this your gun? You must have
It in the overhead compartment. '

^ . 'fm. i \

f-^J ^

By Renee Hansen
Contributor

INTERVIEW: Andreas
Wisniewski, co-star of The Living

Daylights
/

Andreas Wisniewski may he a

relatively new name to American

audiences, but that will soon

change, he s makmg a pnimr"

nent debut in America in the

latest James Bond-007 advcn

ture. The Living Daylight'^, m
which Wisniewski plays one o\

the three major villains.

Wisnieski's character Necros is a

chameleon-like terrorist who

kills his victims mercilessly —

^

strangling one victim, for exartl"

pie, with the ear-phone cords o\

his walk-man.

Necros
The 28-ycar-old blond. 6'2"

ctor boasts that it was easy to
portray his character, 'i find it

easier to play someone that cold
kccause it requires only absence
4f emotion. I prepared by
reading a lot of psychological
publications in order to unders-

i^"^
^|;at makes someone a

^''•^"•- Thl? readmg gave mc
<iuite a few insights."
Other Bond films are noted for

their memorable super-killers
such as Jaws, Scaramanga. and
Odd Job. In order to make his
character as memorable as past
villains. Wisniewski tried to
"Tai^e his character real. *The
^^raracief is not a frealTlike

Qo. u/,eM.ct*.o.,. ..
Andrew Wisniewski plays Necros, a chameleon-like te

bee WISNIEWSKI, page 14 rrorist
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BIG TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILIBURGERS • CHILIDOGS
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Review loves 'Living Daylights'

Anytime

Chili Cheese Burger H-Lrg. Fries

r^ -l^Med. Soft Drink for^2 89
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I

3 Eggs-^Homemade Hashbrownsf
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In Westwood 12

1

31 A24.7966
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THE HOTTEST BAR SCENE IN TOWN
Mrs. Garcia's Salsa Bar

At Mr$^ Gordo's Tocos Al Corbon. the salsa is rod hot And It
tastes dellcioso on oil the food we fix up fresh and fast every day
f-rofn tacos nriade with charbroi led meot wrap^
P>ed In hot. soft tortillas, to burrltos. tostodas

'

quesodillos and nochos Mrs Gorclas has
'

everything you could want in f^exicon food— only fresher and faster And our one-of-o-
kind salsa bar has lust the right selection of
sauces and condiments to spice up your lunchor
dinner Mrs Garcia s Tacos Al Carbon The freshest
fastest, hottest place in town

*M06 Olympic Blvd

o( Sepuivedo
West Los Ang«l«t
47^-6322

aSlOW 3rd Sireei

657 1003

Maryam d'Abo

Continued from Page 13

good, as the script by Richard
Maibaum and Michael G.-
Wilson makes an effort to in-

clude some very ftinny scenes
with Q (Desmond Llewelyn) and
the new Moneypenny (Caroline
Bliss). Also featured are Jeroen
Krabbe, Joe Don Baker and the

Timothy Dalton

always entertaining John Rhys-
Davies as Soviet General Leonid
Pushkin.

— The Living Dayligh ts is a
real breakthrough m the Bond
series. It's intelligent, well
acted, and strains not in the least
to update itself for the '80s.
Most Bond films have relied
soley on the gimmicks and

charisma of the James Bond
character for success. This one
supports those aspects, instead of
iemanding that they support the
film.

Yes, there's still hope for
those of us who grew up in the
*70s. After the Bee Gees,
Charlie's Angels, and mood
rings, at least Bond is back!

Wisniewski: dancer turned actor

t

- DAILY BRUIN READERS
ARE FASHIONABLE

OVER $30 MILLION PER YEAR

ADVERTISING INFORMATION: (213)825-2161

Continued from Page 13

Jaws, wfio 1^' 7 feet tall and has
metal teeth, but rather a normal
person who is mean. I wanted to
make him real instead of making
him like a cartoon character."
Wisniewski 's involvement with

the new Bond movie was
unintentional. During a reading
for a television show, a woman
photographed him — at the time
he didn't know where it would
lead. Weeks later he received a
phone call to do a reading for
The Living Daylights. "Lots
of luck had a lot to do with it,

although I feel that the script
sort of described me," he said,
and then added with a laugh, "It
was me!"
The actor said that there was

no conflict working with the
cast. "The atmosphere was
great, which is amazing because
there's always someone weird or
mean. We were like a big fami-
ly," he said. >

Wisniewski did all his stunts
except for the parachute scene
where he confronts Timothy
Dalton (James Bond) near the
end of the film. "I only used .a-
stuntman because the scene was
dangerous. But the scene is so
well done that you cannot tell

the difference between the
stuntman or myself"
During the interview, the

handsome Wisniewski came
across as intelligent, easygoing,
confident and humorous — all

the things his character isn't.

Wisniewski is a former
dancer, born in West Bcriin of a
German mother and Polish fa-
ther. He studied classical ballet
in Berlin, London. Copenhagen
and Paris prior to joining the
Berlin Ballet in 1979, and the
Munich Ballet in 1981.
The actor enjoyed dancing and

performed classic ballets, as well
as some avant garde. "I didn't
like the routine, which continues
until your feet fall off! I practic-
ed for 12 hours a day. Besides,
the rewards aren't that
satisfying. Something has to
(Come out for myself — like
money," he said.

Wisniewski finds acting more
satisfying than dancing because
he couldn't express himself well
in ballet. "I only became a
dancer because it was a means \o^
get on to the stage. My mom

took me to the ballet instead of
the theatre. If I had gone to the
theatre, I would have become an
actor instantly."

Wisniewski 's transition from
dancing to acting came ta him
"very smoothly," he said. "I
was involved in "Total Theatre"
which involves dancing, miming,
acting, all ways to express one-
self This one man used dancers
instead of actors because the
parts were difficult requiring lots
of stamina. That's how I got into
acting."

He maintains a perfect physi-
que by exercising daily for four
hours. The regimen includes tak-
ing a dance class, stretching out,
and working out at the health
spa.

The actor loves his profession
so much that he considers it not
as work but as a "hobby." He
also enjoys reading books by
Russian novelist Fyodor
Dostoievsky. He likes music
and listens to "a little bit of
everything," but in particular
favors Bach and rock music.

In Germany, Wisniewski has
appeared in both German and

English-language stage and film
productions. Although the actor
speaks fluent English with a
British accent, he wants to im-
prove his English. "I would like
to do the part of Hamlet in the
Shakespearean play, but I'll wait
until I feel secure about my
English," he said sheepishly. He
also speaks French, Danish and
sbmc Spanish.
He had the starring role in

Marcel Keller's Outputs, and
appeared in Ken Russell's
Gothic. In addition, he can be
seen in various music videos in-

cluding Elton John's Nikita,
also directed by Ken Russell.
When asked about his future

goals, the actor admitted that he
has "three things cooking," but
would not go into any details.

Although Wisniewski is
mysterious about any future pro-
jects, he will undoubtedly be
seen again on screen. It would
be a pity if he didn't, because in
addition to his acting and danc-
ing abilities, Wisniewski also
possesses the clearest, most
disarming blue eyes since Paul
Newman. .

Andrew Wisniewski lool<ing slick
KEITH HAmtHUmJOmniaq SA

Continued from Page 13

the giris she went to college with. The chara^thl^^J^
^

'mpS
McCanhy-s husfa™, wasVU^Sl^'^l^'^^^-

Here, in How I Grew, we have the <riri wh« „,~.m k
on^j>i the most beguiling stotytellers of the"ia^,i;ve";;iT

takenTc?*™ T9f2'^-l.^".C."^
^^^'.""^ "^"y birth' having

te^^n .Snd aid Lv ^1'?' '^'"^ " ^^'""^ distinctionDetween mina and body. The distinction allows her to distance
henself from an unhappy and culturally sterile childhood H«

McCarthy's parents died from the flu when she was only
"^'^'•^ t^ l^""'*^

«ff '« "»*«y- Philistine retatitesThey seem to have hit on a formula for child-rearing ftatvlr:
tually forced us to use our imaginations "

In a seiise. she left her body in their care, which was stingy

essay-, so^'she allowed her"mfnd t^^S^off oK^owT"!
find imdescent beauty in soap bubbles and oil smears in the
Street.

She cames the distinction between mind and body through
her life. For mstance. on losing her virginity at fourteen, sL
says, .It was chiefly my muscles that submitted; my mind
held Itself apart, not finding him, to my surprise, very interest-

Although she can write, "My laughter is a victory over cir-
cumstances " McCarthy developed an eariy taste for pain and
suffering. She dreamt of becoming a cloistered nun, saying "it
was the reputed harshness of the discipline that appeal^ to

At 21 she married a cold, slimy man, Harold Johnsnid, the
model for Harald in The Group. He made her cry everv dav
suffer and feel "hopelessly stupid

" j j j*

Undoubtedly a theatncal woman, McCarthy was a theatrical
child. Recalling an oh-so-precocious question she asked her
parents, and slyly confesses that inquiry "was saved up for an
audience, rehearsed^ (Italics hers.) Certainly, she is frank
about her need for attention

.

. _ _
**My stage appearances, testifying to my need for applause,

belonged to my dream life; they had little to do with the life ofmy mind," she writes.

Attempting suicide was a satisfying outlet for her dramatic
urges dunng her mid-teens. For instance, she recounts how she
sat on an UK)er<siory window-sill hoping to fall. Another time,
she roamed an ex-boyfriend's backyard at midnight, in
serenade position, clutching a bottle of iodine
But that was vanity. "All of a sudden it strikes me that mymam motive for that theatrical suicide was to have an occasion

"It was all theatricals, which I was putting on for my own
benefit. I would have *died' had I any other audience." At fif-
teen her character was strong enough for her to perform only
for herself, applaud for herself. MSOien, during their engage- I

mem, Harold tried to kill himself, McCarthy was "much im-
pressed • and "admired what he had done."

u 'u^T^l^^
had done it from an immense and wild misery,

which I honored." She certainly didn't love him. didn't really
even like him, but his suicide attempt was quite a turn-on. "If
there was a single factor that decided me to go on and marrv
him. it was probably that."
Her maternal grandparents "rescued" her at diirteen, and

brought her to live with them in Seattle; she was finally allow-
ed access to bobks, friends, love, and "ideas." They sent her
to Annie Wright Seminary, and later to Vassar. vx.-
Her descriptions of school and college days read like detailed

hsts of teachers, courses, books (always, always books).
"Thends, lovers and sex, foods, and brand names. They aren't

IT^'^^cif^^*
^ey are her perception of what went on around

ner. She is an accurate set designer, giving us everything we
need to recreate her world.

Realizing that "an intellectual. . . is always self-made," she
became one, and discovered an aristocracy to which she could
finally belong. Intelligence was power and it brought her an
entry into a group, respect, attention and preferential treatment
from family and school administrators.^

* Truth produces elation, surely, because of its closeness to
beauty." How I Grew is a search for her truth; "It has
always been an article of faith with me, going back to college,
that there is a truth and that it is knowable." McCarthy reports
events, then stops herself, asking. Wait, did that really hap-
pen? Was that spring vacation, or Thanksgiving? Did I actually
say that, or is it my 55-years-later perception of what I said?
She offers three different, possible versions oi an incident,
followed by four different, possible interpretations, all in an at-

tempt to boil her life down to a why. In the process, she
reveals more about herself than any set of facts ever could.
Mary McCarthy was intellectual, emotional, curious,

derisive, snobbish. Funny. Devoid of self-pity. She identified
with literary heroes, not heroines whose "lack of freedom,
their passivcncss. indeed their married state discouraged idcn
tification.*' She did what she wanted with her life, at a time
when women weren't supposed to.

She describes how, after an early try-out with sex that

disgusted her, she dealt with shame and guilt.

">yhcn you have committed an action that you canrKM bear
to think about, that causes you to writhe in retrospect, do not
seek to evade the memory; make yourself relive it. confront it

repeatedly over and over, till finally, you will discover,
through sheer repetition it loses its power to pain you." Writ-
ing now I Grew must have had the same cathartic effect for
her.
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At Supercuts,we believe

we can make you look and feel

goodjust by cuttingyour hair

the rig:htway Thafswhy all

we do is cut hair

So come to Supercuts.

You'll find it easy to walk in

without an appointment.And
walk out again looking good.
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We accept all vision

care plans
Dr. Voael in Westwood

Village 208 3011

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

ASTHMATIC subjects needed. Male or
female. 18-55; for: exercise induced
asthma study and/or Antigen induced
asthma. Stipend paid! Call Beth or Bill

825-6745. UCLA CHS Pulmonary Dept

WANTED 15
FEMALES to dance and dress 50's and
60's style. Looks, vocals, percussion a
plus. Doug 829-1543.

HEALTH ^

SERVICES 22

Jew contraceptive method
from Switzerland- never
before used in the United
States! To be part of this

NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF HEALTH FUNDED
STUDY, please call:

Westside Women's Qinic.
M & W (213)450-2191 OR

Planned Parenthood,
Sherman Oaks, T & Th

(818)99(M300. All Servii _
are free, personalized, and

confidential. HELP
WOMEN HAVE MORE

411

THROWING UP
GETTING YOUDOWN?

Df Mark Bermon. CMnical
Psychologist. Bulimio SpeclaHst

jgyertyHitts office (213)655-6730

I
EARN $250

Males, ages 21-31

needed to participate
In researcti study

InvoMng
muscle relaxants,

tranquilizers.

and antltilstlmlnes.

For Information.

please call 390-8483
weekdays 9am-3pm.

/

CHANGE your brown eyes
to blue or gfeen. for only

$239. Includes Exam
Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

208-3011
^COOOOOOOOOGOOOr

(213)825-2221 Rebecca Farley, Manager
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HELP WANTED ^o HELP WANTED ^o HELP WANTEPm;^
ASSEMBLE products at home. (You'll love
it). Excellent pay. For info call (504)641-
8003. Ext. E-e737.

ASSISTANT typist: manuscripts, ordering,
filing, some library research, part-time,
flexible. Call Susan 825-6521

.

BABYSITTER. 14 mohth old baby. Rexible
days and hours. Close to campus
(213)474^259.

CASHIER needed. Poppa Pete's Restau-
rant. M-F, afternoons. $4.50/hr plus tips
Abby, 475-6 158.

CHILDCARE. 3:3G.7:30pm. M-F. $80^veek
558-3752. after 8pm.

CLERICAL, small international company
with offices near Marina del Rey looking
for clerical support. Entry level position typ-
ing 50 wpm, prefer computer experience
but will train. Salary commensurate with
experience. Call Lynn. (213)578-7317.

COMPACT DISK WAREHOUSE-clerk/
cashier wanted F/PT available Extensive
music background preferred (213)824-
2127.(213)635-1611.

DELIVERY drivers and delivery managers
needed fr gourmet restaurants. Also, pro-
motion distribution and phone people
needed $5/hr-$i5/hr depending on posi-
tion. Contact Todd. Morning (213)479-
1622. afternoon (213)278-1122. evening
(213H79-1622 Of (213)855-9265.

DRIVERS wanted, deliver gourmet food
Own car and insurance Room for ad-
vancement, personality/appearance helps
with tips Full/Pan-time. $5-15/hour Todd
278-1122. 11am-2:30pm or 479- 1622 jnorn-
ings and evenings.

DRY Cleaners: Delivery/sales, percentage
commissk)n. flexible hours, own transpor-
tation. reliable. 388-6033. 4:30-7pm.
EXCELLENT INCOME FOR HOME
ASSEMBLY WORK FOR INFO CALL
504-646-1700 Dept. P-695

EXTRAS needed now for 2 upcoming
feature films - good summer money
Creative Casting (213)466-7319.

FEMINIST organization seeks canvasser/
community educator to help end violence
against women Immediate openings Con-
tactLACAAW (213)651 -5962

"« ^""

FILE clerk-pA. 20-25 hrsAivk Westwood law
firm, office, filing and law library

470^6^"^* «"<! upkeep Start Sept 1.

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs sales/
all around help Some experience re-
quired 32 hours Call Marjie at 208^4000^

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-$59 230/
yr. Now hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000 ext R-
10105 for current federal list.

GYMNASTICS instructor for growing YM-"
CA program and service desk positions
available. Excellent benefits Apply at
1 131 1 LaGrange Ave, LA. 90025.
HIGH-TECH consulting firm seeks recep-
tionist. Criteria: professional disposition,
good English and organizational skills.
High aptitude for learning. 557-1245.

INDIVIDUAL wanted to prepare evening
meals 3 days/week; grocery shopping 1

day/week. Westwood area. 279-1087.

INDIVIDUAL experienced in 4381. Lotus
graphics, fleuent English needed for short
term project. Call 825-9858.

LADIES' clothing boutique needs experi-
enced salesperson, full and pan-time. In
Century City. Ask for Jane. 879-6786

MANAGEMENT trainee. Ice cream shop.
Full-time/part-time, evenings/weekend.
Westwood A Westside kx:ations 208-8048.
MATURE, grad student to supervise
prestigious Beverly Hills location Call
(8l8)78fr4300.

MEDICAL receptionist, front and back of-
fice Light typing. WLA. full or part-time
470^4840

MEDICAL recepttonist for gyn offices. Rex-
ible hours, own transportation, start
$6 50/hr. (213)839-5532. Gail

MEDICAL research assistant Approx 25
hrsMeek yan Nuys medical office. Lenore
(818)787-9911.

MESSSENGER/general office. Westwood
law firm has openings for part-time posi-
tions. Must be dependable, have own car
insurance, and good driving record $6/
hour plus e20/mile. Call Sandy 478-2541

MINI-STORAGE rental agents needed
Seeking enthusiastic sales and people-
oriented rental counselors. Redondo
Beach area. Full and part-time positions
available. Prior sales, clerical, light book-
keeping. Experience preferred, transporta-
tion required Call Sam Rubin (213)643-
9591.(213)536-0000. ' ^

'^
MOTHER'S helper. Mornings, light
housekeeping, errands, own car. Call Thea
397^8207.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY-Models and ac-
tors with or without experience. All ages
and types for upcoming fashion shows
commercials, films, and plays l2^3^47:C
4353.

^ ' y
n >^

OFFICE clerk/errand person for small
company in LA. Outgoing personality and
ability to think on your feet a must! Must
have a reliable car. 12:30-5:30. M-F. $5/hr.
If interested, call Meredith at 874-4730 .

OVERSEAS jobs. Also Cruiseships.
Listings. Now hiring. To $94K. (805)687-
6000. ext OJ 10105.

P/T UCLA student graphic artist. $5.84/
hour. Campus job. Call Debra 825-5781 .

PART-TIME te ephone survey vyork in Cen-
tury City. 4-«pm Mon and Tues. Mr
Jackson 284-6451.

ASSISTANT
MANAGERrJ for Haagen Dozs

f In Santo Monica.

J Com Jerry 828-7048.

TELEMARKETING
ntpnaenting Non-Profit Organizations.

M^PIusBorHMt HHdbtePwtrmeHnun

MCTft K>X AND ASSOCIATIS

:cai Joon Ot 213-473-7777

INATTENTIVE, restless children 7-11 years
needed for UCLA research project $20 for

5 hours and a fret (l«vek>pmental evalua-
tk)n 825-0392.

MARRIED couptes needed for UCLA
research on stress and bkxxl pressure
One Of more children. $35 Call Gary M-F
2-3:30 825-6475

NORMAL hMlthy tihlMrwn 3-12 yttn
n—dad for UCLA rMMrch project Earn
-$20 and a adantMc learning experience

HELP WANTED 30
AA^INTERVIEWING now for job beginning
In Sept Temporary emptoyment enrolling
students in classes using a computer ter-
minal Must be good typist and mual ba«Ki^ » ^ ...^

^ ^ ^ 1^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ i
iPHlun

STUDENTS ARE INELIGIBLE for thia posi-
tton. $7.56/hour. Contact Dan or Janice at
UCLA Registrar's Office(X51091 from
campus phone or 825-1091 from off-cam-
pus phone).

AAA Quality bodybuiWers. other guys to
fnodel for playgtrl styfa cantarlokto Unin-
hibited (213)392^4689. laav maaaaga.
AEROBIC Instructor naadad: Beverly
HIMa/Downtown area. Tuaaday/Thuraday.
8-7pm. $2a/hour. contact Kal»y O'Brien
(213)238-1949.

FULLTIME, part-time cashier, cook's
helper WLA Japanese restaurant John
Anna 479-2530 10-8, 829-9758
FULL-TIME Ihre in housekeeper, child
care, speak English, driver's license
wefererences req Sun-Mon off. 476-3646.
GENERAL office/clerical, full or part-timeWLA non-smoking office Light clerical
type 35 wpm Must be responsible and at-ten 1^ to details Experi^ce preferr^
Call Ray (21 3)477- 1458.

^^ «
»a.

SUMMER JOBS
We placed over 100 students and

teachers last summer on a variety of

••n^pofary clerical poeltk)n8. If you have
office skills such as typing, receptnnist,

cierical. word procaaaing. secratarial,

^ste. plaaaa Ml u| «of^ iWJt:

^**i;
*^ (213)206-5666

^*Zr* (213)38^3440
Sherman Oaks ^ (818)906-1146
'^^**'**"*'

(818)244-4406

ui-.r^ (818)796^559
waaiu>vina

_ (818)019-2171

^^5^
STIVERS

^'*>250-1444

PART-TIME
Promo, assist.

Opening: reliable and
personable. No flakesi
Pt)one execs, to visit

famous resorts. Low
key-soft sell. 4 tirs.

flexible morn, or aft.

dally. Earn $200/$400 wk.

MIn. $6/tir. vs. comm.
Call Gwen

«13)461.3992.

LAW FIRM
l^*eed$ undergrod In ckiss of '90
or "^l to do various legal arxj

clertco^tcwki Gfsot exposure to
fJeld. Please send resume with
oge. year In school. GPA, and
ott>er pertinent Informatton to:

Rick Edwards Inc.

1926 Century Pk East
20tti Floor
LA90067

attn. John tcouhord
21

WANHD:
Experienced, nrKiture

retoH salespeople for

targe, expanding and
prftttlQlout bicycle store
Stimutatlrig, healthy at
fTK>sphere. Generous
satary. health benefits.
sales Incentives arxJ
potential for odvarx:e
nr>ent. Serxj resunr»e or

apply In person:
I. MARTIN IMPORTS
8330 Beverty Blvd.,

LA 90046

Modeling in tiie ^
bacii of yonr mind? ^
Wa need ircQh faces and 4
are willing to train If you

show desire.

Eam SlO-ieO/hr in legit

fashion/TV shows. M/F,
Pro/Non Pro.

Call for Appointment
-. 465-2467

No Nudity at all

i

summer bruin
. monday. august 3, 1 987 classified 1

7

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Television-

Commercials- Plays

Non-Union. No
experience necessary

Need all types. Cdll

for appointment
(213)461-5332

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
Seekm new modelm

Male/Female Pro/Non-pro
for upcoming aemalanB.

FoBhloH, Commercial, Theatrical,
Ckillfor appointment

(818)508'S€80

• li
Swimsuits/Beauty & f-ltness

series In European magazines
1213)821-0782

PART-TIME. Wom^ and men. Great
money-maidng opportunity. Your hours, un-
limited income, tax free. (21 3)838-969 1

PART-TIME secretary/bookkeeper, well-
organized, good clerical/phone skills, light
typing, some errands, psychiatrist's office
(818)990-1226.

PART-TIME, flexible hours. 4 blocks from
campus. Office assistant. Non-smoker
References required. (213)475-2456.

PART-TIME. Represent America's fastest
growing national business newspaper In-
side sales GUARANTEED SALARY PLUS
EXCELLENT COMMISSION. Stock market
interest a plus, but not required. Extensive
training. 3 shifts. Pleasant office, WLA
Robin (213)826-4104.

PERMANENT/part-time file clerk with
phone experience for medical office in
Cedar Sinai Medical Towers (213)659-
0714.

'^

nJ? K^^T.'
'^^^ A"9ust through m.^Dgcgmber. Call Jilt^475-73fifl^

WAITRESSES wanted. N^^Ts^rts HarboT
restaurant/bar. Marina Del Rey H^ringl^
mediately. 823-0933. ^

r.T r^"^
s«" non-commercial, high

quality fine art. 25o/o commission Can
:/^[!!£!i!ii)!Z4J283or^^
WANTED part-time secretary M.W.F or

hours M.W. and F. Typing and transporta-
tion a must. 272-8000. Beverly HillsTm
ask for Micheal.

WANTED: $250/week, live-"^
housekeeper, with legal status, drives

rKfiH
^"9"'^' ^°°*^«- c'«a"s. likes

children, non-smoker/drinker, strong
health, energetic. Call eves onlv
(213)301-6532. References required

WESTSIDE law office needs clerk/
messenger part-time or full-time. Good
drrvtng record." Call Helen 207-4406.
WLA racquetball/fitnes club needs recep-
tionist with sales experience. Kathy 826-
6648. '

YOUNG couple, average looking, age 21-
25 for educational slide series on sexuality
for the mentally handicapped. Being pro-
duced by James Stanfield and Co na-
tionally known producer of special educa-
tion matenals. Nudity required. $50-$150/
day. Call Tony (21 3)395-7466

JOB JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32 OPPORTUNITIES 32

APTS> FOR RENT 49

FULL-TIME TOP RESEARCHER
WANTED FOR FINANCIAL
MARKET-RELATED WORK

A talent with numbers (math SAT's near
800 or the equivalent ability) and

outstanding common sense is necessary.
Position reports to CEO with potential for
profit center responsibility in the future.

Please send resume to: —
Michael Kelley

A-Mark Precious Metals, inc.
9696 Wilshire Blvd. 3rd Hoor

Beverly HiUs, CA 90212
(213)550-8861

APTS. FOR RENT......4Q APTS. FOR RENT 49

1 BEDROOM apartment for rent. 600
Kelton, #11. 1 parking space, full kitchen.
Spacious and clean. $700. Call (213)262-
3961 ; evenings (213)208-7758.

^

1-BEDROON, $550. 20 min. UCLA. 836-
0983 or 477-8968.

$1500 UPPER, ?-hedroom./l-bath,
Westwood Village, carpets, shutters, stove,
refrigerator, laundry room, no pets.
Available immediately. Miller Realty.
(213)937-4111. l2-5pm.

2 bedrooms. $850. Convenient to UCLA.
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes. $250
security. Evenings John 477-3400.

2 BEDROOM/2 bath, $950 up. Bright,
laundry, parking, close to UCLA. 1953
Selby Ave (213)475-6165. *

2-BEDROOM apt., built-ins. quiet, garden-
.
like. pool, convenient location. $875/mo.
1 1 423 Ohio Ave. Call (21 3)477-9955.

2 BEDROOM/2 bath. $990 up. Bright,
laundry, parking, close to UCLA. 1953
Selby Ave. (213)475-6165. s

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH. newly built, $875,
fireplace, dishwasher, security alarm,'
patio, Palm8(Overtand), 10737 Palms Blvd!
Open 1pm-6pm. 838-1594 .

2-BEDROOM/2-bath apartment. WLA.
balcony, dishwasher, easy freeway. Close
to Century City and UCLA New
refrigerator, no pets. For 2 or 3 people
$930(2l3KS8-9300.,

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32
ASSISTANT Bookeeper. Light bookeeping
general office work. Accounting and math
background preferred. Full-time Dress
store in Century City. Call Jane (213)879-
6786.

PHONE solicitor-business insurance. PfT,
daytime. No sales. Appointments only'
Prospect info provided. No experience
needed. Ms. Crowe. 393-9477.

PHOTOGENIC people, tannable, needed
for French and South American swimwear
and book Height unimportant. 641 -6760.

PLEASANT telephone work with nation-
wide colleges. Flexible hours, high com-
missions lES. (213)655-6559

PROFESSIONAL woman needs secretary
for personal errands. Must own car and

JS'S^/K^^®"^
^'"5 «^««- 5 hours/week.

$6.50/hour 276- 1 404.

PUBLIC relations-energetic, enthusiastic
people earn minimum $400/week. no sell-
ing Call for interview. (818)702-8522 Ask
•or Joy.

"k^.":'^^*"^
^''^®^ needed to transport 1-2

Children to school in the fall, for entire

'^^^^^̂ l^^^^^70iomoel 276-

^^SPON^IBLE male upperclassman to
prov.de personal care 1 hr/day. 1 block
rom campus. $250/month. Strong
references 208-5732

SALES person wanted for exclusive in-
fant/children's store in WLA. Fott-ttme/
part-time Must be willing to work into next
school year. Hours flexible around school
schedule. Houriy plus commission. Call
Bellini 477-8537.

SALESPEOPLE wanted to sell hot new
•terns Work on a commission basis
nease apply in person between 10am-3pm
^jfar8525 W. Pico Bh^d, 2nd floor

SECRETARYAVORD PROCESSING full
or part-time, law firm near Westside
Pavilhon. Must know word perfect on an

f^^i^A^J?^
keyboard. Mr. Sealine,

(213)470-7888.

TECHNICAL student, part-time to classify
Resumes for personnel company in Marina
uel Rey, Russ Banner, (213)305-8834 In-
conen Corp

TECHNICAL ASSlSTANT-part-time person
needed to learn micro computer; instala-
fion. networking, diagnostics, and repair
Must know IBM PC and MS-DOS Salary
plus bonus (213)208-7772
THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOB!! EARN
56; 10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE
cJ^ ^^ONATHON IF YOU ARE CON-
FIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-CALL US AT 206-2050
FLEX IBLE AFTERNOON . CVCN INQ. ANP

MAKE $10^360 weekly mailing commis-
sion circulars! Rush self-addressed
stamped envelope: Mini-Enterprises. PO
Box 6473, Rosemead

. Ca. 91770.

PART-TIME bookkeeper/personal assis-
tant. 1-3 days a week at commercial film
photography studio. Ask for Dariene 464-
2775. Looking for bright, energetic individ-
ual for fact paced, creative environment

SALESPERSON, full-time. Century City
clothing boutique, some retail exper»ence
preferred Call Jane (213)879-6786

i POSITIONS I
C ^ AVAILABLE t

The Plaza Cafe at J
the LA. County {

Museum is currently
{

hiring Full and
Part-time Restaurant?

Personnel
Call 857-6190 for

more info

NEED HOUSING IN THE FALL?
UJ Residence Halls ore the solution to your

housing puzzle.
Located 5ml north of UCLA

Accessible by RTD #560 bus
Spacious double room w/prlvate bath, a/c,

parking, variety of -

social/educational programming
Applications available at

'-

- UCLA Off CampHJS Housing Office
or

University of Judaism Housing Office
15600 Mulhollond Dr.

. LA. CA 90077
476-9777 ext. 213. 259

2 LARGE 1 -bedroom apartments-$675. 1

large 2-bedroom/2-bath spacious apart-
ment-$865. 1 1 -bedroom loft/1 '/i bath-
$695. 10425 Irene Street Between Na-
tional, Motor, and Overiand, near the 10
Call for appt. 204-4646. No pets.

APTS. FURNISHFn gn
BACHELOR, excellent location $575
available August 5. 1390 Veteran Eves
275- 1427 or 379-6570.

FANTASTIC deal Half-price subleased un-
til Sept 15 at $600. 2-bedroom/2-bath 5
minutes UCL^, pool, 633 Gayley. 208-

INTERNSHIPS 34
\AQhA producer needs summer interns for

college credit. Call 280-6493 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35
AFTER school supervision of 5 and 7 y.o.

beginning September Location near cam-
pus. Call 825-2413 days, 934-2854 even-
ings

DOMESTIC
HELP WANTED... 36

PARTY
SERVICES 48

BRENTWOOD 2-bedroom/2-bath Parking,
laundry, newly painted One month free
rent with lease $980 Also 1 -bedroom/1

-

bath. $720 (213)473-3452.

BRENTWOOD $495 unfurnished bachelor
$505 furnished by appt only 1728 Mayfield
*4. (213)271-6811

BRENTWOOD Wilshire/Goshen apart-
ment. 3 rooms plus balcony $400 213
Rentals(fee) 937-7484.

BRIGHT 2-bedroom w/ private yard Be-
tween Sepulveda and WesNvood, near
Westside Pavilion Stove/refrigerator. $845
(213)472-0069

DELUXE 1 bedrooms, 5 minutes from
UCLA, security building, laundry, parking
Available Sept 1 dr Oct l-$925 208-8881

.

EXCELLENT Westwood location Summer
rates Call 824-9925

LAUREL CANYON, free rent exchange for

light work 213 Rentals (fee) 937-7484

LAUREL CANYON cottage, high in hills. 2
rooms. $350. 213 Rentals (fee) 937-7484

MALIBU beach home, yard, view,
sundeck. $350. 213 Rentals(fee) 937-7464

PACIFIC Palisades house Free rent ex-
change for work 213 Rentals(fee) 937-
7484.

Brand N e
Town Homes

For Rent
^bedroom, 2 bath
Pick ^ou own unit

Split levels Dishwashers
^c. alarm, parking.
Iaundr\; room
3 locations to choose
12736 Caswell/11931 Avon
Wy. 112630 Mitchell

390^167

l-tr^^^^it^^trk^'^ititif^ifitii^

^ygEKEND HOURS
TYPIST/RECEPTKDNIST, Marina area. M-
^. 50-60wpm. benefits, diversified duties,
salary open, will train word processor,
(21^3)306^630

VALET part<ing attendants needed We're
looking for responsible, trustvyorthy. en-
thusiastic males and females Part-time
and full-time California drivers license re-

quired $3 35/hour to start, up to'$5/hour
plus tips To work at popular restaurant on
fhe beach Pl«Me imv« nanf>e and number
^^ an appointment (213)413^997. Im-
'"•diate openings.

2-BEDROOM/1-bath $1200 10769'/?

Massachusettes, Massachusettes and
Selby Hardwood floors, high ceilings,

dishwasher, garbage disposal, storage,

garage, private sundeck and patio
{0^'K)t^'>(\.t<(i(V\ Av/a.lahl^Mlfl-AnQllSt

PALMS $980 and up 2-bedroom/2-bath,
spacious, new apartment Full sedurity,
private patio (213)204-2513

PALMS-2 bedroom, lower. $750 Carpets
stove, laundry, parking 1109 Venice Blvd
»1. IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE. '

PALMS Nice 1 -bedroom apartment, 10
minutes UCLA, new carpets/drapes.
$585/month Maureen. 281-4l82(day),
827-7220(night) Must rent by 9/1/87

SANTA MONICA townhouse. close to col-

lege, 3 rooms. $400. 213 Rentals (fee)

937-7484

SANTA Monica Near Montana,
microwave, utilities paid, reduced for work,
$200 213 Rentats(fee) 9377484, —
SPACIOUS 1 bedroom, furnished, upper,
parking Walk UCLA 11099 Strathmore
(2 1 3)454-82 1 1 $930 for 3 persons

TWO 1 -bedroom unfurnished, $825/month
and $685/month Three furnished singles
at $565/month. (213)826-6277.

WALK to UCLA Bachelor/single $525-630.
utilities paid, two weeks free with l<

1101 7 Strathmore 208-3826

¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥

Walk UCLA
Hooray

Less than 1 00 steps to
campus. Bright &

spacious, some with
utilities paid. Bachelors. ¥
singles. I -bedrooms, t
Summer rates from J

^ $400/month. ff

L^Si" ^^^ 208-2676 t

FURNISHED single, full built-in kitchen
refrig dining area Very cheerful, close toUULA.

1 yr lease, rx) pets $575/mo
(213)826-7888. ^— *^ o/^a/mo

FURNi5»MtD single guesthouse, bli;^
patio, utilities 1 btock west of UCLa"
$650/month (213)474-1080.

^^'
WOO Bevertywood area 2 room unit,
private home, private entrance, share
bathroom, no kitchen. 839-2763

^"furnished bachelor apartment All
utilities paid Half-block to UCLA 944
Tiverton Ave. 824-01 fli

[AVAILABLE NOw|
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.
Gas/Water paid. 1.4

I

miles to campus. 1 block
to VA shuttle & bus.
Covered parking. No

pets. $725. Also
available 1 bd w/extra

large sundeck & 2
parking spaces. $750.

829-4757 Jim

Summer Specials
Across From Campus

4o(ts • Singles

Accomodates up to 4
people. Completety Fumished.

Also txis dishwasher. A/C,

Par1(ing. Ijxjry Foe. No pets.

Now Leasing For Fall

565 Ooyley
824-0636

Office Hrs 9-5
coooooooooooooo

BRENT MANOR
ARTS.

1 mile from
campus, singles,

I
Ibeds, pool, easy

\ busride to UCLA.
X 1235 Federal Ave.

477-7237

APTS. FOR RENT 49
BEL AIR house, close to Bellagio 2 rooms
plus view, pool, utilities paid, yard $580
213 Rentals (fee) 937-7484

BEST WLA kx:ation Sunken tub. fireplace,

security, pool, sauna. bakx>nies, elevator,

parking 1-t)edroom, $775 Available Sept
1st 47»^72. 201-7810. (816)990-091 1.

BEVERLY HILLS classic Style duplex, 2
rooms plus spa. hardwood floors, fireplece,

$395 213 Rentals (fee) 937-7484

WEST HOLLYWOOD guesthouse near
Melrose 2 rooms plus fenced yard
Utilities paid $400 213 Rentals (fee) 937
7484

WEST Hollywood, free rent exchange for

work 21 3 RENTALS (fee) 937 7484.

WESTWOOD Bright, upper, 2 plus 1 , new
carpets, paint Ouiet 4-piex Stove.
refrigerator, parking $1025. 836-0 1 16

WESTWOOD Ctoee to Qeyley, studio
$265 213 RemBH(fif) 937-7484.

'

WESTWOOD guesthouse. $490 2 rooms
P«ut yard, utilities psid 213 RENTALS
(tee) 937-7464

WLA. $5l5/month, single, near to b'js.
stOMS

.
re»rigera tcii

,
nu pets U IIIITIW if>clud-^

ed 478-5866 after 5pm
WLA $595 Bright, upper, 1 -bedroom,
near buses and UCLA Appliances,
carpets, laundry, parking 10910 Santa
Monica at Westwood (2 1 3)3 1 2^995

, WLAAVILSHIRE, $920 Sunny, spacious, 2
plus 2. pool, new carpets and drapes.
1231 7 Texas 479-1581 We have others

1 bedroom, $595 Convinient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, $350
security Evenings John 477-3400.

1 BEDROOM, $750 New carpet, a/c.

close to UCLA 10745 Ls Orsnge
(213)475-6166.

LEVCRINC
ARHSAPTS. .

walk to campus, %
*t 1 parking per unit

\

LeT«Hn8 Ave.
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# Acrom9 mirceifrom
e cumpum, aundeckp
S > tmrge aingitm

A 1-beda.
729 Gmyiey Ave.

XOS'S79S

MAR VISTA. Spacious 3-bedroom/2-bath,
remodelecl, hardwood floors, formal dining,
fireplace, garage, fenced yard. $1650/
month. (213)823-0390.

TIRED OF PAYING FOR THE ORDI-
NARY? $3400/month. WESTWOOD NEAR
CENTURY CITY. BEAUTIFUL LODGE
FAMILY HOME. 4-BEDROOM/3-BATH.
DEN. DINING ROOM, POOL. JACUZZI
LUXURY NEW KITCHEN AND MASTER
BATH. 557-0100. ALSO AVAILABLE
hUHNlSMED.

WLA remodeled 2-bed/2 bath, fireplace,
carpet, garage, no pets, 5 min to UCLA.
$1250/mo. 820-2995.

FEMALE roommate wanted - share room
In 2 bedroom luxury, security apartment.
Parking, pool, Jacuzzi. 208-6708.

FEMALE non-smoker needed to share 1-

bedroom/1-bath with pool with two girls for

Augustl-September 15. Walk to campus.
$300(utilities included) KC/Joanna 208-
1938.

APTSr
UNFURNISHED 52
BEVERLY Hills adjacent. Large 2-
bedroom, 1-bath, formal dining room, high
ceilings, enclosed garage. No dogs. $995
475-4346.

BRENTWOOD. Super clean. 2-bedroom.
stove, refrigerator, carpeting, drapes. No
pets. $860/mo. only charging 1 month rent,
security/cleaning to move In. 826-3638.

PALMS, 1 bedroom upper, $635.
Fireplace, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
carpets, drapes, security building, a/c
3717 Cardiff. 4 blocks West of Robertson]
^/^ block North of Venice. 652-1884.

STUDIO apt. $640 including utilities, walk
UCLA. Separate kitchen and bed area
(213)858-7515.

WESTWOOD 2-bedroom. 2bath, spacious
upper, choice location, parking, 1390
Veteran, from $1125. Eves. 275-1427 or
379-6570.

HOUSE TO SHARE,,.57
BEAUTIFUL townhouse to share: prefer
female grad or professional. Non-smoker.
$500/mo. 450-91 1 1 ext. 2371

.

ONE-bedroom. 1242 Barry. Close to
UCLA. Walk to market/bus stop. $675
824-2413 or 472-1063.

ROOMMATE-single home. Retired teacher
prefers male grad. student. $450. Near
Beverlyl Hills area. (213)274-4695.

WANTED: non-smoking female to share
contemporary 3-bedroom/2-bath house in

Venice/Marina, no pets, $525/month. call
829-9932 or 827-4297.

HOUSE EXCHANGESQ

2-bedroom/2-bath, 2 carpark, builtins.
refrlg. near V.A. shuttle bus. Available 8-

5-87, rent-$1085. Call (818)458-1228. After
8-1-87 call (213)478-5725.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
.Large 1 or 2-bedroom with

2-bath. built in kitchen,

dining room, newly
decorated, pool, security,

elevator, subterranean garage.

1-bedroom $900
2-bdrm/2-bath $1400
691 Levering Ave. 208-3647

VISITING professor for GSM from GWU
wishes to exchange 3^bedroomy3-bath
house in Arlington, Virginia for similar
house near UCLA, 1/88-6/88. Robert
Waters (202)994-3791 office. (703)524-
8020 home.

VACATION
RENTALS 53
BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled
among the pines, close to lake, river. Fully
equipped, reasonable. (818)785-9865.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE...f. 54
BLACK professional seeks responsible
non-smoking professional or grad student
(any sex, any race) to share 2 bed/2 bath
apt In Palms $400/mo plus utilities 559-
3232.

BRENTWOOD-Sunny 2-bedroom/2-ba«h
- Share with grad student/professional Aug

15th. Female pref. 826-7 107.

FEMALE for master bedroom in 2-

bedroom/2-bath apartment. Upstairs, laun-
dry, pool $400/month 874-9145.

^ FEMALE roommate wanted to share large
3-bedroom/2-bath WLA apartment Close
to UCLA and Century City .Must be non
smoker, clean, quiet and considerate
$420/mo Call Joan (213)470-6133.

FEMALE. $499 Bunker Hills, downtown
LA. 1 bus to UCLA 483-6182, 9-5pm
253-4900 after 6pm.

FEMALE share. 1-bedroom/ 1-bath rooftop
apartment. Balcony patio. 1 block from
campus. $300/0)0. Maya (213)460-2563.

FEMALE student for roommate 1-

bedroom $270. North Wllshire. Santa
Monica Call nrwrnings. evenings 395 345 1

NEED roommate for 2-bedroom apartment
on Veteran across park $500. Call Chuck
(213)208-4348.

NEED 2 females to share furnished 2-

bedroonn/2-bath condo. Stacey (213)470-
9277.

SHARE 2-bedroom, 2Vt bath, 3-story
modem new apartment, Venice Beach
Mature, tidy $650. Laura.(213)398-4935
(213)825-1925

SHARE super-nice apartment on beach
Available for 1,2. or 3 people Lofl-$450.
own room-$800. share-$300 Ocean view!
Don't rent until you see this onel Call
Michael Tuma 478-0142, 396-3334, 477-
6304.

HOUSING
NEEDED , 60
FEMALE professional to share house with
one M/F Must be furnished room with
private bath. Garage/storage. Studio OK.
Non-smoker. No pets. Prefer Brent-
wood. Pacific Palisades. Bel Air, Beverly
Hills. Westwood area. Leave message
(213)640-9000.

MARRIED professional couple seek
housesitting or exchange design services
for private living space. (213)458-0043 or
(213)280-3456.

NEED a roommate? Female transfer seeks
apartment w/female roommates
(415)254-1622.

VISITING faculty member desires to house
sit or sublet apartment for one month.
August 25-September 26 Write J.
Lockman. Psychology department. Tulane
University. New Orleans. LA. 70118 or call

(504)861-1272.

HOST FAMILY NEEDED
for 2 nice, young. wcU-

mannered, male University

students from Japan. August
10 to Sept. 25. will pay for

food and lodging. 208-8092

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELR,..62
ROOM arwj board in exchar>ge for babysit-
ting and light housework. Primarily needed
late aftefr>oons and occastonat evenings.
Experience with childern essential Car
preferable. Local personal and employ-
ment references required. (213)472-4782

ROOM and board plus salary In exchange
for childcare. housecleaning. Non-smoker.
Marina Del Rey. references 301-8204

ROOM
~

FOR RENT 64
AVAILABLE August: Private furnished
room. 3-bedroom house, quiet residential

area. Share bath. Limited kitchen
privlledges. Female non-snwker Prefer
grad student. S300/n>o 836-3757.

AVAILABLE August 1 Private, furnished
room in 3-bedroom honr>e. quiet restdenttai

area, share bath, limited kitchen
priviledges. Female, non-smoker. Prefer
grad student $300/month 836-3757

FEMALE non-smoker. Beautiful family
hon>e. Tennis oourts. pool. 7 minutes
UCLA $400/month utilities included 474-
9894

FEMALE, non-smoker wanted to share
bedroom in spacious 2-bedroom WLA

FOR RENT 69

BRENTWOOD 2 bed/1 1/2 bath. 4 park-

ing. 5 minutes from school. Pool, laundry
facilities, patio. (818)703-1421 . Near all.

WESTWOOD. 3-bedroom, 3-bath.
townhouse. a/c, security, fireplace. 2 park-
ing spaces, patio, available 9-1-87, $1500,
475-6615.

sn«tr4«««««>«« 0>rtrr\i.

SUMMER apartment. Three males kwking
4Dr one other 4o ahfe a bedreewVg beth
until Fall Quarter Pool, jacuz/i, weight
room, sauna, new building. Bill 208-8204.

WORKING female to share one bedroom
apartment in Culver City. August 1, $255
Call Devi 391-7043.

ROOM for rent, own bathroom, parking,
furnished Westwood apartnr>ent. $392/
month . GaH Rick 47!>0000.

FEMALE wanted to share bedroom in

Brentwood ASAPI Great location. $250 per
month. Denise. (213)659-4399 before 3:00
pm.

WLA $850, 2-bedroomyi '/^-bath, 24 hour
security. bullt>ins pool JArii77i rfkr rnnm
detached garage, (213)558-1605.

1 room for rent. Female. Share bathroom
and kitchen Swimnr>4ng pool, jacuui.
$450/nK)nth. 476-6205. Suneet/Barrington-
-Brentwood.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
LOVELY, private guesthouse for mature
person in Rancho Park area. $700/m6nth
638^609.

ROOMMATES 65
CLEAN, responsible roommate to share
WLA 3-bed/2-toath apt, own room, $330/
month. $508 deposit Available 8/15/B7
473-1554.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share large
3-bedroom/2-bath WLA apartment. Close
to UCLA and Century City. Must be non-
snDoker, clean, quiet and considerate.
$420/mo. Call Joan (213)470-6133.

FEMALE wanted to share 1-bed apartment
with male without paying rent to practice
English. Call (213)824-0097 after 5pm.
FEMALE roommate wanted - share room
in one-bedroom, co-ed. luxury, security
condo in Westwood. $350/mo. utilities in-
cluded. Jonathan/Celeste 479-6589.

MALE student, non-smoker to share 2-
bedroom/2-bath apartment with 3 others.
Pool, Jacuzzi, security building. 5 min. walk
to campus. $350/mo. 207-8454.

MALE wanted to share two bedroom apt.
In West LA. Call Alex at (213)312-9911 or
(818)356-4929 days.

NEAT ^vegetarian seeks roomTfmte.
Singles, 3 minutes UCLA, $25(W25/mo.
Jairam 206-8392 )days).

ONE roommate needed to share 3-
bedroom apartment with 2 males. Nice
Redondo Beach area. $300/nrK)nth plus
share utilities. Available now (213)318-
6903.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN TO FLY SPECIAL - FREE IN-

TRODUCTORY (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C-152 C-172. ALL
RATINGS (818)344-0196.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL 7 days am-pm. Type.,
word process(IBM PC-word perfect).

Tapes/Theses/Dlssertatlon. WLA
(213)391-3622.

ABC Typing/Word Processing. Fast, accu-
rate, inexpensive. Spelling check/ editing

included. Near ccmipus. Bart>ara Schill
MA. 458-0984. '

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing.
Reports-theses-dissertations. Free
editing/qrammar/spelling correction .Stij.

dent discounts. Mrs. Finn (local/campus)*

(818)786-8742.

AGE word processing. Convenient
Westside location. Fees negotiable. Call
470-0597 or 470-8184 (message).

ALL typing jobs. Free pick-up and delivery.

$1.75/page. Linda (818)708-09 1 0.

CHILD CARE 90

A1 Wordworks. Expert word processing.
Theses, dissertations, papers. Close to
UCLA. Sheri. 201 -4707 (eves).

BEAUTIFUL word processing, summer
DISCOUNT. 10 years experience. Disser-
tations, papers, call Myung after 3p.m
397-6344.

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-
cy. Low rates. Call now and save money
820-4839.

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-
quired by law. Example: female 21 and
over, $454/yr; female under 21. male
under 25 $662/yr. Call now (21 3)477-7051

.

COMPLETE word processing/typing ser-
vice. 1 block from campus. Please call
824-3571.
-— I 1 .

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-
ing. UCLA thesis disc format. Resumes.
Wilshire and Federal. 478-2550.

IBM-PC word processing, thesis, term
paper. 7-days. National/Sepulveda. 397-
9711. - f ^

SHARE room. male, must like cats,
spacious 2-bedroom apartment, WLA
$269/mo. Ralph/Phil. 477-1263.

WANTED fun female, non-snroker, share
large deco, 1-bedroom, pool, security,
parking, laundry. $430/mo. Brentwood
(213)471-7121.

2-bed/2-bath. Female to share room and
bathroom. $300/mo. Available Aug 1st. 5
minutes to campus. 471-4097.

SUBLET 66
AVAILABLE immediately thru mid-Sept.
Own bedroom/bathroom, a/c. new security
building. $320/month. (213)204-1595.

BRENTWOOD-female. non-smoker need-
ed to share 2-bed/2-bath with three others.
$483 total for August 1-Sept 20. 471-4404 .

FURNISHED bedroom in 3-bedroom apt in

Brentwood Court Available for Aug or
Aug/Sept. Need to sublet immediately. Will
also throw in 1 free month of Nautilus
Plus. $350/month-a steal! (818)508-5000
(work until 7/24), (714)851-8600 (work after

7/24). Home-207-5483 or 472-9214, leave
message.

SECOND summer session sublet.
Beautifully furnished, large 1-bedroom
apartment, ideal walking distance from
UCLA, needed 2-3 male students, $780/
month for 2. $898/month for 3. Call
Thomas Shojinaga, week (213)825-2075.
weekend (8 1 6)89 1 -2 1 56.

SUBLET available, huge 2-bedroom
apartment, close to campus, need 2 te-

nants, $325/person/month Now til Sept
15. call (71 4)582-0925

SUMMER sublet Needed 2-3 male stu-

dents. New university apt. Pool, security,
"

$315/nK). Call Chris 316-3939.

2nd summer session sublet. Large 1

bedroom to share Furnished, 1 biock west
of campus $320/month or $460/session
William 824-5321/203-1882

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67
BEAUTIFUL Westwood penthouse, 2-

bedroom/2-bath condo View, pool, spa,
fireplace, security building Walk to village
Private party $200,000 10966 Rochester
Ave »6A, (213)473-1367

TERRIFIC Brentwood single condominium.
Pool, spa, sauna, good security, $94,500
Mary, agent (213)475-8681, (213)475-
3379.

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68
FEMALE, non-smoker to share 2 bed/ 2
bath condo (Own room) Pool, tennis. $475
includes utilities 202-1 138.

MALE/FEMALE student, condo to share.
Westwood. 2-bedroom/2-bath.
MnrtfQfOund park ing, ^entral^
system $450/month. Call Dave mornings/
evenings. 472-5359.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69
BEAUTIFUL condo for rent. 2-bedroom.
2-bath, big living room and dining room
with flrepl«:e, with security 5 minutes to
UCLA. $1200 470-6020.

"«•» lo

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY MOVING; call us first for
lowest rate available Expert, experienced,
equipped. Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S moving and delivery The careful
nwjvers. Free estimates, experienced and
reliable. Jerry. (213)391-5657.

<>€Btlc Glut Movi^ Co.
Call the strong & careful movers

* Fully insured

* Excellent References Available

* 5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934

PLEASEfft I type 95 WPM; IBM & Word-
processing; Will Type Anything, Anytime-
Especidlly Scripts. C8ll A.J. (213)395-2856,
(213)273-5283. '

TYPING/Professional Editing: term papers,
theses, dissertations, languages; m.p. and
t.v. scripts. Help w/ writing. Virginia 278-
0388.

TYPING. NEGOTIABLE-RATES CALL"
BARBARA 938-0101 or 935-8475.

TYPING; fast. PC typing and editing. Stu-
dent discouts. 24 hour turn-around. Call
anytime (213)839-9674.

WORD Processing specializing in theses,
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical and
resumes. Santa Monica (213)828-6939
Hollywood (2 1 3)466-2888

.

SERVICES
OFFERED 96
ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-
rienced, qualified researcher offers help
with editing, library work, study design,
data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-

naround. 477-1858.

ALL Subjects Writing and Editing Service:

.

Dissertations, Theses. Term papers, Pro-
posals. Research Ph.D. in English. Fast
service. (818)798-8334.

ONE DAY TYPING
ProfessicxKil writer with BA in

English. Will type and edit term
papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing onty. Over 25 years
experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Delaney. 207-5021

DISSERTATIONS, theses, and papers
edited by recent literature PhD Transla-
tions. Foreign students welcome Call
Bruce (213)208-1229.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad.
school statements, theses, papers,
resumes? Professional help from publish-
ed author with Journalism masters. Dick
208-4353. -^

Lonee s WHILEU-WAIT
WORD PROCESSING!
Resumes. DiMertations. Legal. I

I AppllcatknM. Editing. Disk |

I Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT |

I
raEE CONPUm dPnXOfG CHECK I

I ^^^^^.•J2132473-1329_i:

HIT
WORD
processing'
WhilB'U'Wait _

Vi Prict Speciil on Typtset Resumtsi
TermPapen $1.50 d50-789Q

Liimt^n Lititi^^^^TT'
SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We poUjh 81 clean your hord, $ami-io*t

and sort contoct lente* while you waH
Return your contocts to "Ike new"
condtttorv Feel orxj mm better

Dr Vooel. 1132 Westwood Bd 208-3011
VoikJoted Porttirv20\ Off With TNs Ad

I-

MUSIC LESSONS 102
GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available
CallJean 476-4154

J MAR'S EDIT1NO ft

^ WRITINO SIRVICi

^ All sub^ts. Theses/Dtssertatlont

^ Proposals arxj Books. Forelgr^ *
^ Students Welcoma Sharon B«».Ph.D *
^*— (213)470-6662 J

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
COURSE tutor American prof.. Ph.D. 21
yrs of college teach. Highly experienced
Successful with foreign student^
(818)246-2971

MATH, physics by graduate student. Rexi-
flr7?5uf rxime Call (2 13)6^5-

6731 (daytime) or (213)676-5593 (even-
ings), ask for David.

Experienced ESL teacher interested In ex-
changing English lessons for Spanish
Anita (21 3)277-5470

PROFESSIONAL services- 1)editingAutorln
g. Let's get your paper in shape.
2)wrrting-non-student manuscripts 3)on go-
ing ESL classes. 827-4241

.

SPANISH. French or English as a second
language Tutoring by UCLA MA
(213)208-2172 evenings.

Oon'f run a Clattifimd ad,"
You taid—

YOU'D fll f/ie cows,

Wm'd be money ahiHtdl

\N9il, w $titl K«ye thm cows
And a cruise rvservoN'on,

Too lofe fo conce/ for our
Long planned vacation;

fhe Uw cenfs we "tavd**
~

Might not hay b—n had
If we hadn't lott all

V Of fhe sense that we kmdiJ

CO

Bruin Hubmt^ttweel, a smtor in the 1986 soccer season, puts one past FuNerton goalie Bobby Amman,
^m^'^^i^'mmM

fUYI OnKn

RESUMES in^ AUTOS

RESUMES
«||*|

Lasertypesetting

Phototypesetting

Writing, Editing & Design

Cover Letters

Reasonable Rates

PAPYRUS

(213)478-5532

TRAVEL IPS

FOR SALE 109
BMW. 1976. Short on good looks but looks
good mechanically. $2,800. (213)464-4300

^OT^B^ By7Q4.72S7. H. FmlshBr. ^^^^^
11^^'^°^ ^°' S"'"*^* Samari Jeep
1986/7. Black with sunroof and ski rackNew $1400. Used $850. (213)454-0644.
MOVING out of state. 1986 Mazda B2000
pick-up. a/c. $5000. 1976 Oldsmobile fully
loaded. $1300. 852-1864.

VW RABBIT Diesel. 1981. 2KJoor. sunroof
exceMent condition. 5-spd. must sell.
$1750 firm. 423-0712. Jodi.

1974 FIAT red convertible. 66K, $2000/
obo. new paint, top. batter. (818) 349-1664
leave message.

1976 Volvo 264GL Excellent condition
Origmal owner. $1600. (213)825-3441
days.

1977 FIAT XI 9. convertible, new engine,
new transmission, new black paint, tinted
windows, great condition. $2000. 653-
2547.

MOPEDS
1 19

1984 Honda Elite 125. Trunk, windshield
helmet. Kryptonite lock. $1,100 obo'
Richard 202-1786.

-4W4 HONDA Aero 50 with Kryptonite lock.
helmet. $350. Sherri 826-0851 evenings.

1985 HONDA Aero 50 with lock good
a)ndition. just tuned-up. $500 obo Call
Olivia, evenings (213^74-7432.

^.y^^^^ ^^ ' O*"®®' condition, running
well $600/obo - Call 476-5289

«.rr
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OFF-CAMPUS
PARKING. 120 L

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PI 1771

F

BARGAIN BOX 125

ACROSS 'Mvioua PuzzLt soLveo

»!/«^ 1979 CHEVETTE. 4-doors.
manual, only 48.000 miles
$1300. call (213)391-2289.

hatchback,

must sell.

ROUND TRIP
FROM

LONDON $550
PARIS $599
FRANKFURT. $689
NEW ZEALAND....$689

EaraU passes and
ID cards issued
on the spot

1979 Olds Cutlass-excellent condition
must sell $2400/obo. Call after lOom'
(213)476-3739

1980 MAZDA GLC Sport 5-speed, a/c.
$l800/obo Leave message. (818)980-

A/C.
1980 Pontlac station. $2000/obo
power windows (213)208-6325.

1981 TOYOTA Corolla SR-5 5-speed. A/C.
P/S. am/fm/cassette. 68K miles $3800.
Excellent condition, one owner. 277-3 1 40
1981 Volvo GLE. fully loaded, electnc
sunroof, 4-door. stereo Must sell, desper-
ate $4500 (213)472-1250. David.

1983 Renault Fuego, 5-speed. excellent
condition in and out. 49.900 miles $3600
(213)397-3007.

1983 Subaru hatchback, stick-shift. 33.000
miles, excellent condition, am/fm stereo.
all records $3950/obo. 207-2864.

1984 Toyota Celica GT. am/fm cassette
air. 43.000 miles. $5000 obo. (213)828^
4161 Randy '

^^^^

FURNITURE 126
DIVORCE forces sale. Stunning, expen-
sive, unused sofa and loveseat. $575; re-
cent Zenith 25" color TV, $195; 19" color
portable A-1. $125. gorgeous dining room
set. $275; 6-piece bedroom set. unused,
$6(X); fine oak entertainment center. $195*
and other items (213)453-9441.

DOUBLE mattress, boxspring. frame, good
condition. $225 Quality sofa, contem-
porary, off-white. $475. G.E. full-sized
washer/dryer. $475. both Emma Torres
(616)505-7525.

FOR SALE: Art deco solid teakwood desk
Make offer (213)626-6200. evenings

MUST sell. Bargain basement prices,
waterbed. dresser and mirror, couch, cof-
fee table and more (213)558-0910.

SOFA and chair - brown leather-like.

$100, good condition Millie 656-9896
WHITE Kenmore deluxe refrigerator. 18.7
cubic feet. ice. water. 3-doors. like new
$425 Call 474-6252

'UNe. L_

Counrii Travel S*fvic«t

208-3551
1093 Broxton Ave.. Westwood

(above Wherahouse Records)

'Somt mthcttom apptf

1985 VW Cabriolet, under warranty, radio.
'heater, air. am/fm. no money down 653-
7685 (eves).

1986 ACU^A Integra Only 7.000 miles.
like new $9750 (213)475-9561

'78 FORD Pinto Runs great Well main-
tained. A/C 93K miles Standard $700/
obo (213)397-0430 Eve/message.

•84 CHEVETTE. 2-door hatchback,
automatic. 42.000 miles $2150. (213)558-
8868

86 TOYOTA Tercel. 4.spd. 2-dr hat-
chback, am/fm, sunroof. $4600 399-9104.

• MATTRESSES •
- All n«w hotH MMa guaranteed

Fulons
T^'n 8«* zzzz~r
Pull Set _

.939

.S4S

.SMI
»»*•>«*——

....tss

....see

.Sim

.tias

.tlS0

BICYCLES
JOR SALE 113

v:
^

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
LAX to NY Rounddtrip Must depart

t^S;"'*
®*^' "^^^ ^•*"^" Sept 1st Price

!lg0_454-96l0.

LAX to Atlanta Aug. 4. one way. $100 ne-
gotiable. 471-2442.

P'iw
^*^ " '-°® Angeles to Frankfurt Any

936<S^
"*0^* until August 10. $220.

^^f[ Way l ichB i LA-NV August 23.
gg2Am^20 Call 292-5083. Marc.
ONE-WAY tickets. LA-Minneapolis. cheap.
Any-time. Call Brenda (213)455- 1231.

TREK 470. Shimano 600 SIS components,
racing LOOK pedals. 21 -inch, mint condi-
tion 453-1176 $450.

K«n« Set

IJay Beda.. .' ^^ •

New 5 peire bedrnnm mK
New full sixe or quof>nAleeper
New aofa and love aeat

The WAREHOIJSE
.^^ 390-9558

MISCELLANEOUS. .. 128
SOFA-7". modern, good condition. $185
Electric typewriter. $65 Stereo. $55 More
(213)473-4193

1 Timetable:
slang

5 Vegetable
9 Nut

14 Fleet animal
15 Jason's ship
16 Peepshow
17 Herb
18 Classify
19 Slander
20 Cable
21 Regard
23 Sailors'

patron saint
24 OK to drink
26 At any time
28 Negation
29 "Der Alte

"

33 Concede
36 Qlower
37 Mrs.: Sp.
38 Wild animal
39 Spacious
40 Try
4 1 Mr. Gehrig
42 State
43 Stage groups
44 Parlor item
46 Habit
47 Expectant
48 Colonized
52 Burn
55 Sofa
67 History
58 Expedition -=

60 Ale serving
61 Russian name
62 Shrine
63 This: Sp
~«4 Make a homf~
65 "Lofna —

"

66 Cauterize
67 Decorated

storteware

DOWN
1 Caustic
2 African

tableland
3 Blow up

. 4 Conduct
5 Lava rock
6 Qnaw
7 Soli: pref.

8 Montreal
cathedral

9 — rK>va: muslo
style

10 TV device
11 City on the

Oka
12 Enlarge _^
13 Roman heavy
22 Complete
25 Fiddlestick

27 Compass pt.

29 Repent
30 Treatments
31 First

32 Bandicoots
33 Fit

34 DMng bird
35 Commend
36 Drain units

39 infuriated

40 Blabbing
42 Dull finish

43Qash
45 Wool pattern
46 Tenant - r

48 K Kringle
49 Paramour
60 Kill

51 Notches
52 Afrk:an land
53 Nimbus
54 Anent
56 Bench tool

59 Sooner than
that

y^

MUSICAL

-»- *~

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
^LUE '86 Mazda RX-7 QXL. muwt eeN.

2y "'^****' *'"«>d^. S Speed, mr, pc^^or
•^'•'y^hing. HOECO tfarm system, am/fm/
f**»«We, 9-band graphic equalizer.
(213)281^^^

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114
1M2 KAWASAKI CSR305. 7,800 mite«.

grsat condition. $700/obo. J«ann«
(213)204.3111

MOPEDS 119
^

HONDA Elite 80 scooter (white) Excellent

condition - onty one year old. Call D^no
392-2904

HONDA Elite 80 Only 900 miles! Helmet
and Kryptonite lock included. Best offer.

Dane (21 3)392-2904.

VESPA Motof-scooter 125X Excellent

condttlonf Book-fade and windshield Must
SeW »t000-obo\ (2l3)e26-84Sl

VESPA-P 200 E 1978 Fromtmy legal

Qood conditton Helmet indudetf. #600
Dave 39? 3637

INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE. 129

PETS 130
FREE - 2 lovable German shepards Don't
let them c

"
(gTg)7B4-5fy
'*!_l!l*? y ^^ '^* °** chambar

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
APPLE computer-excellent condi-
t»on-sacrmoe-S6SO 473-6642.

ISMDiABI.0 630 printer, latter quality.

oorwpatH>le. 8660 466-9721

NEW IBM-XT CompatMes 2FDOs. Mufti
I/O. Enhanced keyboard. Mono<)raphics,
MonHof. TurtX) (4 77-8 MMzL
$730.00 473-2831.

«1tS7Unllsd

-I-/..
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SELF HYPNOSIS
„^^^^ MEANS
BETTER GRADES / LESS STUDYING

• Speed Reading
• Photographic Memory
• Improved Test Taking Ability
• Stop Smoking, Lose Weight. . .and More

\ s '.t -r_j'-T g m .1 ;

\]

Free Demonstrations Thursday. 7:30 P.M.
Call Success Center

Teri Hopwood. Rcgtotered Hypnotherapist
Director. (213) 276-5828. (818) 989.2923
18 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS

-* i^ A a

.w.,U---rt^ •-**"•

V,

-Ji.:

L PARI BEAUTY SALON ^

WAXING SX'oo*
Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini
Upper legs wax and bilcini
Bikini waxing
Half legs wax-
Underarm
Arm
Lip wax. or chin, or eyebrow
Eyelash tint ^
Manicure and pedicure

1435Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325

Consider a paralegal career . .

.

The paralegal profession is the fastest growing
occupation in the country with job opportonities in
private law firms, corporations and government.

Fully approved by the American Bar Association since 1975
Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges
tvening classes • Special day program for college graduates only
Financial aid and scholarships • Excellent placement service

_ ""irftjj^"

Fall day and evening classes begin September 3

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies
12201 Washington Place, Los Angeles CA ^OObb
(213)373-1011 x205

UUILA^

THE TRADITION CONTINUES
Since 1929

MEN & WOMEN
BLACK HAIR

STRAIGHTENING

00
i

I'

t>

I

nil CELLOPHANES
HIGHLIGHTS

& ^P COLORING
PERMS

OAfi ajEoi *•** GAYLEY ^^„Z08-9081 Acro» from Baxter. 208-6559
tr

_i

vf

(coupon)

AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!
ORDER ONE OF OOR DELICIOUS ENTREES AT REGULAR PRICEAND GET

,/^ ORDER OF ANY DIM SUM FREE!*
AUTHENTIC

CHINESE CaiSINE

• Dim Sum & Salads
• Soups, Noodles, &
Rice

• Roasted Meats
• Eat In or Take Out ^

.•••••«-

vSL
FREE PARKING

limalidi *- ••?»

7^
•with coupon

HOURS: Mon-Sat 11 am-9pm H 907 Olympic Bl.
VISA. MASTERCARD. G AMERICAN ^^^^^^^ ^ '^ ^^^^ ^ »( Bondy in Westside Plaza)

EXPRESS accepted West LA. 479-4774
.- ' — —^- ^- -/(coupon) -

summer bruin

Soccer 1986: A look back

* * *''* '^'''''-
' '^ 'rrr-'-' "fyT t
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Raider would rather fight than play
By John Nadel
AP Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES, - The
agent for offensive lineman
Bruce Wilkerson, the unsign-
ed second-round draft choice
of the Los Angeles Raiders,
said Wednesday that his client
may pass up professional

football for a career in box-
ing,

Wilkerson, a 6-fooi-5,
290-pounder, has been of-
fered a contract by Bel-Air
Productions of Century City,
his agent, Neal Allen, told
The Associated Press.

"It's something we're

seriously considering," Allen
said. '^Bruce's No. 1 love is

money, his No. 2 love
football.

IS

"The money Bel-Air Pro-
ductions is offering is signifi-
cant. I don't consider the
Raiders' offer significant in
terms of football."

DICKERSON: Suit, still lingers
Continued from Page 22

"We got what we wanted on
the same conditions we had orig-
inally agreed on, that the ex-
isting orders stay in effect, the
medical bills continue to be paid,
which have already been paid,
and that any order ^TcrtaTning to
support will be retroactive to
Aug. 4," Glassman said.

Dickerson was ordered to pay
Silva $500 without prejudice on
or before Tuesday. "The pay-

ment is not an admission of guilt

and will have no bearing on the

case," Glassman said.

Like most of the Rams'
veterans, Dickerson was given
the afternoon off while the
younger players traveled to San
D'ego for an informal scrim-
mage.tfe was unavailable for

comment.

Dickerson has shown no signs
of being distracted by the pater-
nity suit during the first week of
practice.

"None whatsoever," Rams
Coach John Robinson said.
"Eric Dickerson is one of the
most reliable, dependable
athletes I've ever been around.'*

There was no news concerning
the Rams' four holdouts. Cor^
nerback LeRoy Irvin, who has a
three-year contract, unsigned
veterans Henry Ellard and Irv
Pankey, plus second-round draft
choice Donald Evans remained
out of camp.

< ^_

More Baseball News
Rookies
Continued from Page 23
scoring from first on a double
July 21 to help the Tigers
beat the Oakland Athletics in

a 10-inning game.
"All of the rookies have

done an outstanding job and
without them we wouldn't be
where we are," left fielder

Kirk Gibson said. "Their
play is sort of similar to our
season.

"At the start, they played
tentatively and their inex-
perience showed. But as they
gained experience and learned
their roles, we have played
much better and their con-

Parker
Continued from Page 23
matching a career high he notch-
ed May 9, 1975 when he was
with the Pittsburgh Pirates.

He has hit erratically this
season, compared with his con-
sistently dominant seasons since
Cincinnati signed Parker as a
free agent in December 1983.
He had 31 homers, 116 RBIs
and batted .273 last season 34

i2?If'''J^i^.'^^'' ^"^ -^^^ in
IV03 and 16 homers, 94 RBIs
and .285 in 1984 for the Reds.

He declined to predict, even
after Wednesday night's perfor-
mance, that he is back on track.
^'vc seen spuru ^i me com-Wbution has been gre..?-—TnT.n^unTaKn"."^nr^

the next day," he said. "I feel
extremely comfortable at th^
plate now. I hope it continues."
The Reds have led the Na-

tional League West steadfasUy
since May 29 despite inconsis-
tent play. Parker said, however,
he knew of no way to guard
against a possible letdown after
the laugher and second con-"
secutive victory over San Diego.

Parker's hitting Wednesday
overcame a fielding error.
The Padres scored four runs in*

the fourth off starter Ted Power
aided by Parker, who dropped
Benito Santiago's fly ball with
one out, paving the way for the
final two unearned runs in the
inning.

summer bruin

Soccer brings
highs and lows

Continued from Page 24 —
Team with a .53 goals against
average.

Awards were abundant for the
Bruin defenders, as Caliguiri
garnered Ali-American honors
for the second year and also
finished second in the Hermann
Trophy balloting. Caiguiri was
also named to the first team
All-Far West selection, while
Biefeld was voted on to the se-
cond team.

However, Nistl was not the
only freshman to shine for the
Bruins in 1986, as Ray Fer-
nandez, Lucas Martin, Will
Steadman and Billy Thompson
contributed a grand total of 46
points to the Bruin attack. Mar-
tin scored seven goals and
assisted on five others to finish
second in leading scorer honors
while joining Nistl on the Top
Freshman squad.

"The freshman we have, I
" think are as strong ^[sThe groups"

in 1982 and 1983, which formed
the basis for the 1985 national
championship team," stated
Schmid, "and we expect key
contributions for the next couple
of years.

*'

D
Of the veterans up front

Shaun Del Grande led the team
in both goals and assists from
his midfield position, while
fellow midfielcler Hubert Rot-

Jeveel made his presence known
with two goals and six assists.
Forward Jeff Hooker tallied five
goals despite playing a limited

y KRiin sidelined, as first round game against Cal State Fullerton.

•"JU

TOOO CHCNEV/0««y Brukt

Psul CallguiH was chosen to the Adidas Wodd Ail-

Star game that featured Diego Maradana.

Tom Silvas (5g, 4a) was also
hampered for the beginning of
the season with ailments of his

own.

Those injuries, in part, con-
tributed to a sluggish start,

which saw the team tie five out
of its first 14 games as Schmid
was forced to juggle hrs starting
line-up.

"In retrospect, the number of
injuries hurt us as we had to

change the line-up so often that
we were not as unified,"
reflected Schmid.
The Bfuins finally exploded at

the CIcmson Tournament in

South Carolina, as ihcy first

hammered American University,
6-0, in a rematch of the 1985 na-

tional final, then they followed
up wtth^»-3^ dccrsion over the

host Tigers. Returning home,
they captured the Met-Life title

with a 4-1 victory oVfcr New
Mexico coupled with a 3-0
shutout of Duke.
With this momentum in hand,

the squad entered the play-offs
with a home game against the

Cal State Fullerton Titans. Inju-

ries, however, hampered the

team here as well with both
Bicfeld and Nick Skvarna
sidelined due to ailments suf-

fered in a rough match against

the same Titans two weeks
previous. Nevertheless, the
Bruins blanked the Titans, 3-0,

behind goals by Peter Pelle,

Martin and Hooker to move into

the second round against the

Fresno State Bulldogs.

In front of a partisan "Red
Wave" crowd, the undefeated
string and the hopes for a second
consecutive national title were
simultaneously ended by an
overtime ^oal, the first point
scored against the squad in over
five games.

Soccer notes: l.ed by former
Bruins Paul Knimpc and Dave
Vanotc, the United States Ofympk
Team defeated Canada, 3-0» earn-
ing the right to move on the road
to tlM IMS Summer Games.
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Make things happen ...

Call Summer Bruin
Advertising Now! 825-2 16 T

EM
EDKOLPIN.

t

(H^e miabtt Max
miLSHlRE SHOP ONLY**

IN SANTA MONICA
9:30-9.00— SAT 9^— SUN. 11-4

IHnoMNT

8A,

noifanhijt. Com« kn for our]
Ifss instfuctton

UN»QUE GIFTS FOR THE SMOKER AND NON-SMOKER
:
_-•* - IMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIES"

2729 WIL8NIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA
S28^S11 •828-4912

3 day expert

pipe & lighter

repairing.

TWEEZING.
BLEACHING & WAXING aNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
10% off
i!nt. visit

10916 LeConte .-- .^,_
Across from UCLA ^ / 3-4 1 JDi

SPECIAL

$10

Facial
Cold Waxing
Op)en7Dciys

E«P 8/20/67

Cut&
Blow (Men)
(Women)

Body Perm^OC
HiUghts ^^9 up

(With this coupon)

International Coiffures
1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316

^*V|?.01Y0JJR_DRY CLEANING

FREE DRy"cLEAnFnG
I

with $10 minimum incoming order
one coupon per customer

I
"

i . Exp 8/24/87

WESTWOGD'S ONLY DRIVE-THRUSERVICI

llmtbnn Qlimntta
•DtSTINCTIVE WARDROBE CARE'
1073Qayi«yAv«n«M Wectwood

208-7722
« DRY CLEANING ' LAUNDRY . ALTERATIONS

-t

^ EXAS
I I N E

«-» * ^a v^ ..ji^ ^ ^^^ j^
100%AMERICAN CUISINE ALL BEEFNO BULL»lnMtb(vt)e(M. hearty betf.iMMnsd«ih TTOiilji .,

BtGGeST STWFID POMTOK «VraSw ^
IBuy One BBQ Plate
10«t 50% Off the Second Plole

I

or

Sandwich or Bosket «^%
[0«»t o PMI Soda
Sun-Thu llam-nprn Fti-Sot llonvMklnlghf i^neas-ir^

978 Goylev • Wgstwopd • 824-5116
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Copy X-Press
Complete Copying. Printing &

Bindinq Available
Quality Xerox 9900

NO MIN FOR
STUDENTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF W ID

OPEN 7 DAYS

OAKLEY'S
BLACK HAIR
Perm Specrial ~~

Perm, Cut. Style $45
Perm & Style $35

Ca^Special
Cut, Style, Cellophane $25

Good w/Gary

1061 Gayley •208-9681 •

470-4778
(I BIk N. of Santa Monica)

00« P1BCI «£TAIL

CROCODILE ..^
BANDS $19 $49
HAMILTON'S *.^^
PIPING ROCKS 5199 $299]

LEATHER a ,
STRAPS $5 $19

tJAi^nUMA 4

l'2 1

NO OBSCENE
PROFITS HERE

^\ RESTORED VINTAGE

2V^1 WRIST WATCHES
o|W 1 GUARANTEED
"•

__$69-=:
TBSBmulSBSSSSLL

ANTIQUE POCKET WATCHES
from ^25

BUY •SELL* TRADE •REPAJR

^L. .•_.--
hr

WE REFUSE TO BE
UNDERSOLDMON.^SAT. I0.7SIII>. 12-5

1211 8 Santa Monica Blvd., West L.A. (at Bundy) 896-9127

[ BilUIN SPECIAL
I
Present tNs coupon and

I 8?* ciny 2 menu Items for

1 coupon per Itara ••«*•« moni
3<im,-4p,m. Mon-fri only

LAmtY PARKER'S
oJwoys operKtfwoys oocxH
1^ Omofest Diner on Barthi

(219)274*5655

1^ 206 S. Beverly Df. Beverly WHs

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Dickerson allowed to -^

go to London with Rams
Judge grants continuance

TRAFFIC TICKET?

LOS ANGELES - Runriing
back Eric Diclcer5ion was cleared
to accompany the Los Angeles
Rams to London for an exhibiti-
on game when a judge granted a
motion Thursday for a two-week
postponement of a paternity suit

hearing.

Superior Court Judge Ken
Black agreed to continue a hear-
ing from Aug. 4 to Aug. 18,
allowing Dickerson to travel
with the Rams to play in a pre-
season game Aug. 9 in Wembley
Stadium against the Denver
Broncos.

The Rams are scheduled to
have left yesterday, Sunday.
The continuance was originally

agreed to last week by Dicker-
son's lawyer, Frederick

Classman, and Ronald Cooper,
who represents Rea Ann Silva.

However, Cooper said Wed-
nesday that a judge would have
to rule on the move. Cooper
contended that the postponement
was contingent upon Dickerson
paying Silva up to $2,000 in

support, while the running back
was in London.

D

Silva filed a paternity action
against Dickerson on July 13 and
is seeking $7,500 in monthly
support for her unborn chiW.-^

She clatms to be Dickerson 's

former fiancee.

See DICKERSON, Page 20

SAT • SUN • WKNTS ! //l

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

HAIR SALON
Haircut

m/ .^T^ .

.

Men's Full Service $14
Walk-In only .ai^ . i- h o • ^e%liWomen s Full Service $20

Pnces May be Higher if
CellOphanO

You Request A Specific r^/^|r^r
Hair Stylist (appts OK) ^OlOr

954 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
tree parking

in rear

Perms

Highlighting

Manicures

Fills

Acrylics

$15
$20
$35& up

$20& up

$7
$15
$25

We sell the BEST hair products OPEN SUNDAYS

BUCKNER: Newest Angel
Continued from Page 23 - :i

While Buckner is hoping to be remembered for something positive
n California, Red Sox fans will remember him for his erfor in the

nVw Yorkyets
^^^ ""^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^'""^'^ ^^"^' ^^^^"'^ ^^

The Red Sox led the Series 3-2 in games when Buckner, hobbled

hu: 1^^/
;")""es. let a ground ball by Mookie Wilson skid through

his legs at first. Ray Knight scored from second on the error as theMets won the game and went on to win the Series
Buckner said his last few weeks in Boston were troubling

It had been difficult with reporters coming up to me every daywith reports I might be released,^' he said. -Tfiere were days when I
thought I have to get a base hit this particular at-bat or I might be
released tommorrow.' Ironically, the A's were one of the teams

-f !^ u ^^ ^^^^^ agreeing to terms with the Angels.
1 did have discussions with them one time," he said "But-

nothingscnous."
The only problem he encountered in the switch was what to do

JTis ankfes
^^ high-top spikes he wore during the Series to support

The Angels wear red shoes, but the problem was solved by Steve
Vucinich, the A s visiting clubhouse manager. ~ . «>

He spray-painted the shoes red.

'\^'

s\ f^

r- .1 « '.

>

^\ -i'
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a classic corru^s about.

.

"rayB spooncr a traditional
c\6's>2f\c

, new in al I cotton

.

the 'Lahitian lahaino
90 1

1or" offcnzd in
SIX great color

combinations
bluc/rrzd

, ycllow/blu^z,.
nzd/tczal

, pink/tcLol,
melon/blue, txzal/nidon

all cotton red soxzxQHd^qj pent

Erickson
Continued from Page 24

As a junior, Erickson played
forward on a team that included
current UCLA coach Walt Haz-
zard and Gail Goodrich at
guards. Bruin assistant Jack
Hirsch as the other forward, and
Fred Slaughter at center.

The '64 team posted a perfect
30-0 record, including a win
over Duke in the championship
game. Erickson was given the
job of "safety" in the Bruins'
incredible zone press defenses
He was placed under the oppos-
ing team's basket and was ex-
pected to be the last line of
defense in case the press was
broken.

Erickson averaged nearly 1

1

points per game in '64, and was
named co-captain along with
Goodrich for the '65 season.
The pair of seniors were the on-
ly returning starters, and experts
predicted that there was no way
UCLA could repeat.

With Erickson holding the
zone press together for the se-
cond straight year, and scoring
13 points per contest, the Bruins
went 28-2 to again take the
NCAA championship.
Erickson was a third-round

draft choice by San Fransisco
following the '65 season. He
played there for only one season
before moving on to Chicago for
two years. Erickson came back
to Los Angeles to play for the

-takers from T969-73rHe finish-
ed out his career in Phoenix,
retiring after the 1977 season.
He played in 766 NBA games,
averaging 9.5 points.

D -- ^ ^

Stu Lantz, a 1968 graduate of
Nebraska who played for the
Lakers briefly in the mid-1970s,
is reported to be a candidate to_
replace Erickson as the commen-
tator.

aurcin^lc belt by atoaaa •]&

ncwporl beach
579 rKzwpo^^ center dr

newport beach
_7IV6HH-507Q

'WLSt>>/Dod VI Ila^ •

1001 \wcdt>4/Dod blvd.
>>«61woodVI IlaAz.

215/^08-327i

•posadana-
bZb south lakzaw*

paaadena
8ld/A>f-9555

•store houre
inon thni fh

.
10bm to 9pm

aatuniay 10amto6pm
and Sunday noon to 5pm.

COWBOYS: AIDS testing
Continued from Page 24

AIDS to be conducted by counseling services director Urry
Wansley.
Meanwhile in San Angelo, Texas, Houston Oilers Coach

Jerry Glanviiie said his te^ was offering a screening test on a
voluntary and confidential basis.

Glanville said that a doctor was brought in during Houston's
mini-camp several weeks ago to lecture on the dangers of
AIDS. He estimated about 80 players attended.
"We made a deal with the football team that anyone could

be tested that wanted to be tested. I don't want to know who is
tested," Glanville said.

Acquired immune deficiency syndrome ts a fata! affticrion
that destroys the body's ability to fight off disease.

J

V.
.«>

*'*'X.'*- **!
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Baseball News

[Buckner debut a hit
Newest Angel earns his
ricilu by beating the A's

a^c^l'SuSS"
~^' ™'" '"•" ^"^' •" "^'^^^ Buckner

nia Angell, in a big way. ^ ^ ^'^ "^^ ^^^' ^e Califor-

Buckner, released by die Red Sox lact xx,^^v j •

.

nia Tuesday and had Vhr4 hS ^o sLu^h ''^"^^ *"^ ^'^^'>'-

debut at OaJdand as the Angels wo!r9 2
'^ " ™" '" '""

vo'usV- BuckUeTsar""'
'"' "" ''^'''

' ^^ -- ^^^ ner-

base recenUy with sore ribs ^ .
'
""'"^ """"^ ''"'°n >« ««'

The move was a happy one, Buckner saidr
Mr» 1 tKiAo V.A..^ _ _i ....

er rookies key in
nA«M^s«'^ ^ :

—"VT 1 *u u ^^^ ' "^uvMici 5iiicrr~-
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By Harry Atkins
AP Sports Writer

DETROIT - Sparky
Anderson, who like most
managers is most comfortable
around veteran ballplayers
has the Detroit Tigers in the
thick of the American League
East race with four rookies
playing key roles.

One of the rookies, catcher
Matt Nokes, played in the"
All-Star game. The others
pitchers Jeff Robinson and
Mike Henneman and infielder
Jim Walewander, have made
significant contributions.

"*'I don't know where we'd
be without our rookies,"
Anderson said. "Our rookies
have played the major role of
our season. That's unusual,
but these guys don't take a
back seat to anyone."
Nokes had the most

pressure on him. He was ask-
ed to fill in after free-agent
catcher Unce Parrish signed
with the Philadelphia Phillies.

Heading into this weekend's
series with the first-place
Yankees in New York, Nokes
IS hitting .304 and leads the
team with 22 home runs.

**We have a positive at-
titude." the catcher said.
"The team feels it can win

every game and that rubs off
on us younger guys. You're
never satisfied until the
season's over and you've
won." Robinson wasn't par-
ticulariy impressive in spring
training. He gave up 13 hits
and eight earned runs in 15
1-3 innings of Grapefruit
League action (spring training
in Florida).

_ But when Willie Hernandez
went on the disabled list eariy
in the season, Robinson was
called up. Since then he's
started 15 games, pitched
relief in six and is 7^, in-

__£luding a complete-game
five-hitter against the Chicago
White Sox Tuesday night.

Henneman was even less
impressive iii spring training,
where he allowed 12 hits and
10 runs — six earned — in
only 10 innings. Since being
recalled from Toledo,
however, Henneman has been
outstanding with an 8-0
record and 2.17 ERA, all in
relief.

Walewander has only six
hits in 33 al-bats, but one of
them was a home run that
helped seal a Tigers victory
over the California Angels
last Sunday. Walewander won
another game with his speed.

See ROOKIES, Page 20 I

Parker leads

Reds, Padres

massacred
CINCINNATI - The Cincin-

nati Reds are hoping that Dave
Parker, ^their offense's leader the
past three seasons, is reassertinc
nis No. 1 role.

*

Parker. 36. tied his career
nigh for nins-batted-in for one
came when he drove in six runs
tor the second time in a week in
Cincinnati's 15-5 pounding of
the San Diego Padres Wednes-
day night. The 15 runs repre-
sented Cincinnati's highest scor-
ing output of the season.
\*We had all our offensive

cylinders working," Parker said.
It was a ftin night.^*
The right fielder started Cin-

cinnati's assault with a two-run
single in the first inning, put the
Reds comfortably ahead with a
three-run homer in the sixth, and
was hit by a pitch with the bases
loaded in the midst of a five-run
seventh.

"When the big guy has a big'
night, we usually score a lot of
rups." Reds Manager Pete Rose
said. "It, would be nice to see
nim goon a tear."

Parker's home run was his
;Jlst this season. Going into
Thursday night's game closing
out the San Diego series, he was
batting .264 with 73 RBIs.
Last Thursday at Montreal. ~

Parker also drove in six runsi
^

See PARKER, Page 20 >-,,
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1 986 Soccer
yndefeated Bruins had
superb season until the end

title defense

By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer ^ f;

The year 1986 was somewhat
of an interesting one for the
UCLA men's soccer team.
While it did maintain its usual

standards of excellence in com-
piling a 15-0-5 regular season

record, a few things went awry
during playoff time as the team
attempted to defend its 1985 na-
tional title. For a team which
won three major tournaments
during the regular season (Pac-
10, Clemson, and the UCLA
Met-Life Classic) for the first
time in its history, the NCAA

T^,^ C^:, , .
HYUNGWON KANGrom Silvas

, who missed the early part of last
season, will be an asset f^this year's Bruin squad.

Playoff Tournament was abrupt-
ly ended in a 1-0 overtime loss
at Fresno State.

"We were laughing about that
after the season," stated Coach
Sigi Schmid. *'In the last couple
of years we would finish second
in every tournament, usually on
goal difference, but we won the
NCAA title. This past year, we
won every tournament, but not
the NCAA — something we'd
turn around if possible."

"It was a good season, from
the standpoint that we went
undefeated," continued Schmid.
"I thought we went through a
stretch in late October and early
November where we played bet-
ter soccer than the championship
year."

^

D

A major reason for this suc-
cess was an experienced defense
led by seniors Eric Biefeld, Paul
Caliguiri, and Peter Drummond.
Playmg in front of freshman
goalie Anton Nistl, the trio
helped limit opponents to 13
goals over 22 matches, for a
phenomenal .59 goals per game.
Nistl quickly matured into a
dominant force in the net, as the
redshirt freshman was named to
Soccer America's Top Freshman

See SOCCER, Page 21

O;//., TA,^ SCOTT WEERSING/Daily Brum

fr. L °^P*°" '^^^ °"® °f f'^^ freshmen that con-
tributed 46 points for the Bruins last season.

Erickson, longtime Laker
I aids testing m nfl:

commentator, resigns
By Michael Bartlett
Sports editor

Keith Erickson, a former
Bruin basketball player and the

radio and television commentator
for the Los Angeles Lakers the
last seven years, is resigning, it

was reported Wednesday.
Erickson is leaving to become

president of Sports Fantasies,
Inc., the company that last year
created the "Dream Game"
tapes.

Recorded to order by Laker
play-by-play announcer Chick
Heam and Erickson, the tapes
are sold to individuals. Since the
idea went over so well, the
company is expanding.

Erickson, whose contract with
the Lakers expired at the end of
last season, was quoted as saying
in Wednesday's editions of the
l^s Angeles Times that he asked
the Lakers for a raise and didn't
get it. Erickson also said he had
grown tired of the traveling.
—-Those two factors essentially
led Erickson to quit the broad-
casting job and accept the posi-
tion with Sports Fantasies, the
Times said, adding that he could
not do both.

"It was a great seven years,*'
Erickson said. "I particulariy en-
joyed working with Chick."
Hearn said he will miss

Erickson.
4 t I«Tm just sick about hi^ l^av-

Keith Erickson, shown in his UCLA playing days
resigned recently as the Jj)^ Angeles Lakers cohr
commentator.

r;

•ng," Heam said. "There is a
real love between Keith and I."

Erickson, 43, was an NBA
player for several seasons, most
of them with the Lakers. Before
his professional career, he star-
red as a Cprward for John
Wooden 's first national champi-
onship teams in 1964 and '65.

See ERICKSON, Page 22

Cowboys first team
to test voluntarily
By Oenne H. Freeman
AP Sports Writer

THOUSAND OAKS. Calif. - The DaUas Cowboys have

ctb "SetdenfT^'^'^^r
'° «'^^.

^S'""'^'^
AIDS .eSg.'^nd

h.iI°.!n"^'^'^V*'"''^'l!^y
*^' negative," Schramm said. -Ithe ps to know that we have an AIDS-free club There has beena to, o concern that AIDS blood can be S^.^.^'^f;,^:

carrier to someone who has an abrasion. There are a lot of cutsand scratches m football,
'

There were 29 veteran players and 77 rookies and fr«.S He^, n'^Ti^'^"
'^""P - °^ WedneXy."^1>a«r,

T^.'IS^'^ "l"*"^ 3 '<=am physician as saying about 95 oer-

telf^en'fh'""' '"'J°
"^'"^ «^ ^'^ ro^kii agr^ toThetesting when they reported to camp

^owboys- players thought volunury twting was a good op-

ofZ^Hr^^n^^'^"^ *^ "^l "^<^ '"gather six months ou,

suroJisid o,h.P°. 5" ?"»n«rt>ack Danny White .said. 'Tm
tesH^a I ?^ C

•*?'"' >'"'"' ''""« something like AIDS
testing. I think ,fs cnucal. We even use the same razor

on^"vS,^r''K'^°"^?"?*" '^''^- ' ^'"^ i«'s a good thingon a volunteer basis Its free, too. They tell me an AIDS tesl
jsjeiy expensive. 1 m g lad the rinb decidad to do this type of
thing:

rv w!fc-"'^
question I have is would they pay a players sala-

?JTJ^ ^o^'n!^
" *'»' determined he h^AtDS Would they

release him?
'

" Dorsen added

.

^

^^^!!nT
'^'** *"' '^ ""y P'*y"=' ^ad tested positive, "that

^ur^t .1..^"""?^ """« ^^^"^ l"™ »"d his doctor. Ofcourse the club would want to help the individual •

ine Cowboys are preparing an educational program about

See COWBOYS, Page 22
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Sand sculptor
Jean Gross perfects her sand castle
the Sea and Childhood" at Santa Monica

JASON HARTLOVE/Daily Brum

as part of a celebration entitled "The Sand
Place. July 22-August 2.

New publications

director selected
By Penny Rosenberg - " -:::: *^^:::—^ ~"*^

Editor-in-Chief
—~- -.

ha^hfr^H ". t^i!''"'
M-'' ^^'"h ""= ASUCLA Communications Boardnas hired a new publications director..

at^ur"XrVtt.v "^""J?"
general manager of The Daily Califomian

c M » ^[''*^^y- *'" '^P''»ee former publications director Dick
Subleiic. who left the position December 5. 1986
The publications director is responsible for the administration ofUL LA s student-managed media, operated under Comm B<>ard ac-cording to the ASUCLA Personnel Manual—The pub director's major responsibilities UlC lUde providing supportand assistance to student editorial and managing staffs in develonins

professional and cost-effective media. Eleven^ublications' S
staffers directly or indirectly report to him Three of those

rZns m'lhe ASt^r^'A f"
"' r^'""' P"*'"^--'"""' director whortpons 10 me A5Ut LA finance director

Comm Board Interviewed Hsiao and one other applicant July 27The new publications director was offered the position July 29 Heformally accepted Aug. 4 and should be in his new ofHcc by •la^esummer, according to Jason Reed, interim publications d rec^f,rRccd. who js also ASUCLA executive director, said Hsiao's cxr^-ncnce is o( ,he pub directors level. -He has the energy and en-thusiasm that IS very nice to see." Reed said
Hsiao told the Brain that he Is excited about making the move

srme^iS^s:!:,^'-^
^"^'='"-"'' "^^ "'•^"^ ^---'^ - --"-^ -^^"^i^

Hsiao (pronounced like the "show" in "shower") said hi^ f.rupnonty w.ll ^>e ^getting to know (the different nTedia^member) aS
See HSIAO, Page 6
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Copyright suit against UCI.A sparks legal debate

.^

By Brian Bossert
Assistant News Editor

When UCLA was first pulled
into court by a small engineering
firm for allegedly making illegal

copies of several computer pro-
grams and manuals, the case
may have seemed simple.

But when the case was thrown
out of U.S. District court on the
grounds that UCLA, as a state

agency, could not be sued in

federal court, it sparked a con-
troversy over the intent of the
U.S. Constitution's llth
Amendment, which may very
well land UCLA in the U.S.
Supreme Court.

in July of 1986, UCLAr was
named in a lawsuit filed by BV
Engineering, a small computer
software firm with only four
regular employees. The firm ac-
cused UCLA of making several

illegal copies of seven software
.programs and manuals and
sought an unspecified amount in

damages. (For case details, see
accompanying story.)

The suit was filed in federal
court, where all matters invt)lv-

ing copyright violations are
handled. (A copyright gives its

owner exclusive rights to
duplicate the copy righted" work.)
The llth Amendment,

however, limits the extent ^to

which states can be sued for
monetar> damages in federal
court. The amendment was
designed to prevent federal
courts from recovering funds out
of state treasuries, according to
UCLA Xaw~Pfofessor ^Jonathan"
Varat.

Therefore, ip April of 1987,
U.S. District Court Judge Harry
L. Hupp ruled against BV
Engineering's claim on the

See related story,

Page 3

grounds that UCLA, as well as
the VC system, is a state agency
— suing the university for dam-
ages in federal court was out of
the question.

BV Engineering has filed an
appeal of the ruling with the 9ih
Circuit Court of Appeals. The
case is expected to come before
the coun within the next few
months, according to BV
Engineering's owner, Bert van
den Berg.

Hupp's decision' States that he
was "reluctant " to dismiss the
case, but he believed the llth
Amendment and more recent
decisions made by courts in

similar ^•opyright cases left him

no other choice.

Those earlier cases ruled that
the only way to uverstep the bar-
rier preventing instate from be
mg sued m federal court is if the
statutes expressly -pfovrde for
such prosecution to <KTur.
Mike A. Ladra, the Palo

Alto-based attorney handling BV
Engineering's appeal, said he
believes Hupp's application of
the

1 Ith Amendment rule is "er-
roneous" in this case. "The ap-
plication of the rule leads to an
absurd result. Therefore, it can-
not be the law," he said.
According to Udra, Hupp's

decision creates a Catch-22 situa-

.

t ion — states and stafC agcnetCK
cannot be sued in federal courts,
yet federal courts are the oniy
courts that have jurisdiction over
copyright matters.

John Wiley, a professor of law
at UCLA, termed Hupp's deci-

sion "remarkable." but was
quick to point out that he
believes the decision was pro-
bably an unavoidable result of
earlier court decisions on
copyright protection.

According to Wiley, Hupp's
decision is "widely significant"
because "ma sense, (it) repeal-
ed copyright statutes for the
states."

^

However, the extent to which
the ruling repeals copyright pro-
tection IS limited. Wiley said.
Slate employees can be sued for
n)onetary damages as long as
money awarded comes from the
individual and not state
treasunc5r

Courts can also issue an injun-
tion against a state employee.
An injuction prevents further

copying of copyrighted

See COPYRIGHT, Page 3

Iranians In Mecca planned to seize Grand Mosque — Saudis
The Associated Press

JIDDA. Saudi Arabia — Saudi
officials say thousands of Ira-

nians in Mecca for the annual
Moslem pilgrimage planned to

seize the Grand Mosque and
force pilgrims to proclaim
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
their religious leader.

In Mecca Wednesday, King
Fahd vowed to defend Islam's

holy shrines and Saudi Arabian
territory against any conspiracy
and hate.

The first planeload of Iranian
pilgrims wounded in last Fri-
day's clashes landed in Iran's
capital of Tehran yesterday, the
official Islamic Republic News
Agency said. The pilgrims
reiterated Iranian officials'
claims that Saudi authorities
were to blame for the violence

that left hundreds of people
dead, according to the agency,
monitored in Cyprus.
The plane also bore the b<xiies

of 58 victims.

"We will never relent in the
defense of our homeland and
sacred shrines with souls and
money," Fahd told heads of
Moslem delegations making the
annual hajj, or pilgdmmage.
The Saudi monarch did not

mention Iran directly, but his

addresi clearly alluded to the
clashes, in which Iranian
pilgrims battled with Saudi not
police. Saudi officials said at

least 402 people were killed, 275
of them Iranians, and hundreds
were injured in a stampede.

Iran claims Saudi police mow-
ed down pilgrims with machine
guns, killing at least 6(X) Ira-

nians and injuring 4,5(X). Saudi

say no shots wereauthorities

fired. ^,

Meanwhile, Syrian Foreign
Minister Farouk al-Sharaa head-
ed for Tehran with a letter from
President Hafez Assad to Iranian
President Ali Khamenei, an of-
ficial announcement in Damascus
said t(xlay.

Sharaa's visit was seen as a
Syrian attempt to cool down the
Saudi-Iranian confrontation.

^^
^

>c

*ThiB Lost Boys'
has found a new

home as Review
looks at this -i /\
vampire thriller. XU

Joe NIekro, a pitcher for
the Minnesota Twins,
rocked the baseball
world when he was
found with sand ^ fk
paper in his pocket. Z\3
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Is your computer syntax
- throwing a loop in your
schedule?

Is getting a proper meal an
exercise in quantum
mechanics?

Fear not. Domino's Pizza
will give your brain a break
as well as provide
nutritious energy.

We deliver made-to-order
pizza in 30 minutes or less.
Now. that's a formula you
can't afford to miss.
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COPYRIGHT: Interpretations of the 1 1 th Amendment
Continued from Paae 1 i->.._. • , . .
Continued from Page 1

materials, but it does not provide
the copyright holder with
monetary compensation for past

- copying. -

—

Wiley noted that the decision
affects copyright protection in all
areas — music, books
photography, etc - not jusi
computer programs. -.

Hupp's decision, then, would
seem to give the UC system and
all state agencies license to vio-
late copyright protection laws
without fear of redress.
" But University Counsel Allen
Wagner asserted that this is not
the case.

:
One of the foundations of

Wagner's defense is that UCLA
could not have violated
copyright laws because those
laws do not apply to the state,
which includes the UC system.

"If there is no redress, then
there has been no violation of
the law," he said, and therefore
copyright laws do not apply >to'
the state.

^ The same reasoning led Hupp
to dismiss the case, although
somewhat reluctantly. In his
decision he states, *'In the
copyright, trademark, and patent
area, it seems reasonable that an
intention to bind the States
should be implied, particularly in
view of the circumstance that the
federal courts are the only place
where federal copyrights may be
enforced." —

Ladra believes the case could
go to the Supreme Court because
his argument for an appeal is

more an argument with the in-
terpretation of the 11th Amend-
ment than an argument with
Hupp's dismissal of the case.

Copyright laws do apply to the
states, Ladra believes, , because
under some copyright protection
statutes, exemptions for the
Slates are expressly stated for
such things as state fairs and tex-
tbooks.

If exemptions are provided,
Ladra reasons, then obviously
the statutes were meant to applv
to the states. "Why would ex-
emptions be provided if the
states were already protected
under the 11th Amendment?" he
questioned. r

Ladra's argument, according
to Wiley, is a way of trying to
get around the 1 1th Amendment.
"He (Ladra) is trying to say

that states should not be immune
from damage assessments for vi-
olating copyright statutes
because states are expressly
referred to in those strfrtitcs. This
shows, the argument runs, that
obviously states were supposed
to be held accountable to
copyright statutes."

The comeback to this argu-
ment, Wiley said, is that whtin
Congress wanted to refer to the
states, it knew how to do so, but
It chose not to refer to the states
in the damages sections of the
statutes.

If the 9th Circuit Court of Ap-
peals refuses to overturn Hupp's
decision, Ladra said he plans to
petition to the Supreme Court.
"It's an interesting case and cer-
tainly an area where the court
has been active lately/" said
Ladra, but he added there is no
way to tell if the petition to
Supreme Court will be granted.
Kenneth Wasch, executive

director of the Software

"^ See COPYRIGHT, Page 5

Mistake' erupts into major copyright dispute
By Brian Bossert
Assistant News Editor

I !/-»!*

A

'""^ *^^"^ ^* whctner or ikhUCLA can be sued in federal court loomingm the foreground, the question of whether or
not UCLA did anything wrong may never be
answered.

UCLA vigorously denies BV Engineering's
accusations that the university violated
copyright laws by illegally copying seven BV
Engineering computer programs and manuals.

In fact, BV Engineering and the university
view almost every aspect of the case from
opposite angles, and unless the 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals orders the case to be heard,
certain specific questions will remain
unresolved.

The differing versions of the case\s main
arguments are:

UCLA bought one copy each of seven
programs and then proceeded to make 10 il-

legal copies of the manuals for each program
according to Bert van den Berg, BV
Engineering's owner. Van den Ikrg bases his
claim on UCLA copy center records, which
show that copies of the manuals were made
According to van den Berg, UCLA told

him that three copies of each program were
made. He understood that one copy was given
to a professor and another to a teachinc assis-
tant.

i,^".^?^,^^^"*^'*'
""'verJiity counsel, insisted

that UCLA made only two copies of the pro-
grams — one as a backup and one intended
for a professor to preview for possible use in
his class. The backup disk was meant to be
previewed by the professor's teaching assis-
tant.

^

Making a backup copy of a disk and copy-
ing for educational purposes are both legal
practices, Wagner said. In any event, neither
disk was ever put into a computer, he claim-
ed.

Copies of the instruction manuals were only
made for physics department lab employees,
Wagnpr said. He admitted that this ror>vino
could be seen as **some sort of violation.

"'

BVan den Berjg said he received a signed
site license for allseven programs but not the
$3,500 required licen.se fee. A site license
allows the owner to make 50 copies of the
program and costs $500 per program.
He also received a registration card for

each program, which states that the owner
will not make copies of the prcxiuct, van den
Berg said.

A letter was sent immediately to UCLA,
informing the university that the money for
the license had not been received. He never
received a reply, van den Berg said. "So-
meone at UCLA just signed the license and
assumed they could make copies."
A UCLA employee did send in the site

license without the money. Wagner admitted,
but insisted it was simply a mistake made by
the employee.
The university promptly sent a letter to BV

Engineering expressing dismay at the mistake"
and ottering all copies of the programs and
manuals as well as the originals back to the
firm, Wagner said.

The university did not hear back from BV
Engineering, he said, until a lawsuit was filed
one or two months later.

UCLA did not offer to collect or return
copies of the programs until after his firm fil-
ed a lawsuit, van den Berg insisted. In any
case, van den Berc said, he later found out
that UCLA had Bfetn unable to collect all
copies of the programs and manuals
Wagner said UCLA offered ^p return all

copies of the programs because the profes.sor
decided not to use the«i in his class.
"Was (van den Berc) dismayed that his

program was not taken by the professor, and

See DISPUTE, Page 5

DOIT THIS SUMMER
DOIT TODAY

Enroll in a
recreation class

Sailing

Catamaran
Keelboat
Windsurfing
Canoeing—
Aerobics
Tennis
Swimming'
Yoga ~ .

1

•••••••-••

i 4

I
*

i
1

UCLA CuhurmI mnd R«cr«aflon«l Affairs

f^^cnation Imtructional Progrtm

All classes enroll

Today, 12.00 noon
Pauley Pavilion, Gate 12

Tennis

Priority numbers will be distributed
at 10:00 am and will be called
beginning at noon.__

Late Enrollment

Today: 4:30-6:30 pm, Gate 16
Friday: 9:00-4:00 pm, Gate 16

w

*»•
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People in the News
The Asspciated Press -

REDONDO BEACH - A
television movie about Donna
Rice will tell all, includingKn n^. 'l^^'

^''^ Sen. Gar^
Hart (D-Colo). a network execu-
tive has announced.
Rice sold the rights to her

sir tJu^^""' ^" undisclosed
sum, Ted Harbert, vice president
of motion pictures, said Mon-
day.

**Yes, she will reveal in themovie what she did with Gary
Hart, Harbert said of the
movie which will air in the spr-
ing. ^

Harbert said the chances were

slim that Rice would play herself
because she probably doesn't
have the acting skills to carry the

Rice agreed to tell thr"network
the truth about her relationship
with Hart if ABC committed

' A T^^
t*ie project, Harbert

said. Rice has not yet answered
the question.

Harbert said the movie "will
not go behind closed doors"
with any graphic depictions
because "that's their business

"
Hart withdrew from the race

tor the Democratic presidential
nomination May 8, after The
Miami Herald reported he had
spent part of a weekend with

Rice at his
townhouse.

Capitol Hill

SAN ANTONIO, Texas^^
Courtney Ann Gibbs, the new
Miss Texas, hopes she doesn't
have a case of beginners luck.
Gibbs, who had never entered

a beauty pageant before, was
niodelmg at a charity fa.hiun
show in Fort Worth earlier this
year when Joe Rinelli, who
trained five of the past six win-
ners of the Miss Texas Pageant
spotted her. .

'

After winning the Miss
Metroplex Pageant, Gibbs
entered the 1988 Miss Texas-
USA Pageant.

BLUE CROSS

HEALTH
INSURANCE

Last Monday night she won,
taking the title from a field of
108 contestants.

Rinelli said he had to work on
her smile, but after that
everything was easy.

Gibbs will compete for the
Miss USA title next February;
the pressure will be on her
because the past three Miss Tex-
as-USA winners have gone on to
become Miss USA.

"It is a big challenge, but
Texas is the best," she said. "It
doesn't frighten me. It makes me
a little more brave."

BUFFALO, N.Y. - Mayor
James D. Griffin was thrown off

BLUE SHIELD

I BOWIE I

a television show for insulting areporter and came home late?
that day to find that his. wife hadbeen assaulted.-— ™

In his regularly scheduledmonthly aDoear-,^^
WKBW-TVs "AM-Buffalo- onMonday Gnffin became involv-
ed in a heated argument with its
host and was told to leave.

Later Griffin returned home
and said he found that two menhad broken into his house and
assaulted his wife, Margie
She was not seriously injured

and nothing was stolen, Griffm
said.

"It was one of those things,"

1 See PEOPLE, Page 7

•TEMPORARY OR PE%!ianSt O?JKg^
THE COHN AGENCY 473-:

I
^^"^'"g at.... .^i $25

I

C0NCt«T8 SPOrtTS • THEATRr

sHi

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

5^
1351 Westwood Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213)477-7300
*'•

:•. ;• l

rw^r^rt" «|,

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S
ONE AND ONLY

r—

-

iL^oc^fto

ON THE
»'.(. . ;-.

GAIN VALUABLE BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT~ EXPERIENCE BY JOINING THEWESTWOOD STUDENT FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONAND STAFFNOW BEFORE
THE FALL QUARTER RUSH.^ '— POSITIONS im^

^--^

I
81 17 SUNSET BLVD. , HOLLYWOOD

I (213) 654-4773

2 DANCE FLOORS
2 0JS

DANCING
AFfLRHOURSFRI-SAI 180K1 .minPM

1 DOZEN GRILLED
JUMBO SHRIMP
COMPLETE DINNER WITH
50-ITEM SALAD BAR
JUMBO LONG ISLi^NO
ICE TEAS
6 LIQUORS

JUMBO MAI TAIS
FRESH OJ & MEYERS
151 RUM

^ ACCOUNTmo ~
*^ COLLECTIONS
•^PUBLIC RELATIONS
• PERSONNEL
• LOANS^^

—

]

— —

5.95

2.65

2.55
™|SH BANANA OAOUIRIS n CCWITH 151 RUM Z.55
IRUINS, STUDY HARD... THEN

COME PARTY WITH US!
ButPontPrinli and Drive

LIVE BANDS
NO COVER! NO MINIMUM!

EVERY NIGHT BEFORE 9 PM
TONiTE OALUS HODGE BAND

Clirlttlin Uktlrnd

a{^'9 rNtRSES;??r'"*"'*'"'^"
6 PM to Midnite

t^-** aTio GREGG WRIGHT'S
RENEGADES
Scratch
Head

^ OPERATION lij^',, TO DAMASCUS
House of Frooks

^^._

SPECIAL MEETING WEDNESDAY
AUGUST 12,

6:00PM. ACKERMAN ROOM 2410
CALL FOR DETAILS; 825-1211

ri^°,2 JAMIE JAMES & THE
KINGBEES
BobbI Brat

Berry Pickers

iSG?3 IAN McLAGAN'S LOCO
fiww Wri flhlfiww Wright
Woodp1peckers

PARTY AND BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE

"llliWHAVE A COMPIHE LUNCH A WMNEfl
«NU OF FRESH StAFOOO « WDOO PfT BBQ

14.16^.96 Moderately pHc«d

I

OPEN EVERY NITE • MUST HAVE 21 ID

FOR BOOKINGS CALL LEN FAGAN
ROCK • JAZZ • REGGAE • R&B

<213) 654-4887

tv

-mV -' •-
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Continued from Page 3

Publishers Association "(SPi^), is
more certain of a Supreme Court
heanng. The SPA, of which BV
Engineering is a member, is pay-
ing the firm's legal f^es for the
appeals process.
Wasch said he believes the

case will ultimately be resolved
by the Supreme Court. "We are
ftilly prepared to lose at the
district level. It's very possible
the district court will see (the
case) in the same way as the
lower court.'*

Wasch said the SPA became
involved in the case because
"this is a case of national im-
port. It will affect copyright pro-

tection throughout the nation.
,^, When you do litigation for some

members you look for a case
with broad appeal."
The UC counsel's opinion of

^ the case's chances of reaching
the Supreme Court is con-
siderably more negative. Waener
does not think the case will ever
reach the Supreme Court
because "the 9th Circuit Court
(of^Apjjeals) will be summary

The appeal's court decision is
expected within the next few
months. Until then, states and
copyright owners across the na-
tion will have to wait to see how
much protection a copyright real-
ly provides.

TRAFFIC TICKET?

SAT • SUN • WKNTS
. r

HSIIY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

DISPUTE: Programs
Continued from Page 3
is this a way of getting back?** questioned Wagner "Vondraw your own conclusions '*

""cu wagner. You

Berf^s^vin^ n^ ?!^^^^^^ charged van^deiToerg, saying UCLA decided to illegally copy the procrams andoffer them back ortly if they were caught
P'^&^^ and

-^ llAccording to Wagner, UCLA was the victim of 'induceda^d invited error" on all counts. Brochures ^nf to Ucll^advertising the programs led the university to believe theycouldmake copies of the programs and thatVy were free^ touse those copies, he said.
Van den berg scoffs at this idea. While the brochures didmention that inexpensive copies could be made, he said there

aTle-ZT^rr^i"' '^^ -'''"' "'-' "^ —«"''-

uri^I^^A ^""^"L^^^^'
^^'^^^ ^^"^^ ^^e ^en avoided if

den Bcr ^^d"
Engineering a '^reasonable offer." van

While he would not elaborate on what a ''reasonable offer"would have been, van den Berg said he originally suggested
that UCLA pay for the seven site licenses ^ -^ «« ^
f^f^i ^Jl^'^'f

""^
"^r^'

"^"^^ ^"y «^^«^ ^« ^"Je with UCLA
tor $3,500 (the cost of the site licenses). Wagner said.

m.T. c!^nY^^^'* r
^ Engineering's claim of damages does notmake sense. The firm has not been damaged, he said, and the

suit would never have arisen had the firm's software been
chosen for use at UCLA.

*'They have taken our products and not paid," van den Bere
responded disputing Wagner's claim. 'Our authors have lostmoney, and we have had to pay for legal fees/'
BAnd what about the possibility of the case going to theSupreme Court? e> 6

Van den Berg thinks it could. Wagner said it won't.

LLltl^^ ^g^^^, ,-.-,

i

i

*
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AIDS TEST
by secret code

Walk-In or
Appointment
(213) 384«3963

'

I

t

WILSHIRE CENTER MEDICAL
GROUP

3875 WUshire Bl.. Ste. 905

Office hours Tu-Sal 11 AM-7 PM

Results ^.-
by Phone ^^^ ^g

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

iOrr DAILY \A/£ A*? CONTACT LEIMSfS

li f aOln«l»*
8&L, WJI

[ CHANGE THE COIOJ? Of YOUR
II EVES SOFT LENSES

189/pair*
B&lCOa.C Tl

EyEGlASSfS & EXAM

158

SLEEP-/N SOFT LENSES

B&L. W J Cooper Hydfocufve

l| f«**ng Cip* iing(rv»wyi sfdndarrj wr gbss
I. Tf jiUvK »pos« and frjmps from our sppcuJ
II vtecaon Fr« (Jrv ion and cy<

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

125
FCX? EYEGlASSfS ONLY l|

I

WANNA MAKE YOUR* 11

BI?OWN EYES BLUE? Gf?EEN? ||

HAZEL? PR AQUA?

I

<f 5900* I

ALSO A VAIL ABLE WITHCKJT RX \

ORS. KUA/IMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THf RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYiWEAK

Hart — out of race but ahead of rivals
— The Associated Press
NEW YORK - If Gary Hart

were to re-enter the race for the
Democratic presidential nomina-'
tion, he would lead his closest
rival by a 2-to-l margin, accor-
ding to a poll released Tuesday.
When rated against the seven

Democrats who are considered
the leading candidates, Hart cap-
tured 25 percent of the support
from Democrats and indepen-
dents who say they lean toward
the Democratic Party, the poll

conducted for The Nation
magazine found.

SANTA MONICA 4521039
i'60'>L».)fo«n8lvd [MXXnnfjuktn

ftif Lucky ShoppmoCerHrrl ^^.

VKAA4ASrfRCHA«G(
irisfi fffp(AC(M(Nrs

Wf MAK Ar CKJ« f VfWAV
lOW LOW PWICf i

BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653
1421 S ffobrnvxiSlvd

|i6b* S dl Pko^

'Profrtwyvil VfVKrt (114

OF SANTA MONICA
SANTA MONICA'S

LARGEST SALAD BAR _
— Includes 3 Homemade Soups •

Offered FREE With Dinner

FEATURING OVER 300 COMBINATIONS OF PASTA
^'^^i?l^^^S^u^4' ^.¥^^ ^^APOOD, CHICKEN
STEAK, WHITE VEAL. AND ROASTDUCK

SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
$9,95

Choice of 10 Entrees
Includes Salad Bar & Fresh Fruit

Served 11:00 am to 3:00 pm

453-5442
Try BijtTo for Sunday Dinner, too!

D
2\0\ Santa Monka Blvd.
Santa Monica
(Corner of S.M Blvd &l 2 hd Sc.)
Lota of Frer Parking ^ '~^

^ All Maior Credit Carda Acrrptrd

Onen liobto 100
5:K)pin to 10-00 pm
Ooard Monday -

Got a hot tip?

Call the Daily Bruin news editor

at 825-2795.

S
SANTA MONICA'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF SWIMWEAR

(213)394-2214

^^ 108 Santa Monica Blvd.

OFF

-BLUE *N* GOLD HAIR DESIGN \

25% OFF HAIRCUTS FOR UCLA STUDENTS
j•Men's Haircuts (incl. shampoo and dry) » 1 5 «„ ,~„, I

.Women's U, Irtuts «22»«
^n^. «o,

•Tanning Special ^fi
I

208-5863
•15% Off Beauty Supplies

(30 minutes)

I

I
I

I

I

mention ad ^O^IS Lc CoHtc Avc., Wcstwood VUlagc — |

riRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

>ved permanently—
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda

10% off
Int. Visit

10916 LeCont^
Across from UCLA 475-4135

. • *

* 'nx** *• ••

4 X

954 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

_ 824-0710 :
tree parking ^

In rear
Acrylics

We sell the BEST hair products
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CARLTONHAIR

'

INTERNATIONAL
CJCLA Student Special

$16 COT & BLOW

^ Exp. 8/28/87

MUSTSHOWaCLA SUDEriTID
wiTHccyjpoti

WESIWQQD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.

^H,^"^ ^!^^^ '° "^f"^ ^^i^e to anu
cUent whose hdu condition is unsuitable.

WESTSinF PAvm^iH
10800 W. Pico Bl

West L.A.

----"l'2:J^ili^. 4790014 4753264 4752625 !^——-fi
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HSIAO: New director
Continued from Page 1

^^
: : -

what they want to achieve." In that manner, he can helo the m.H
to meet their goals and interests, he said. ^ "^'^

Michael Wharton, The Daily Califomian's summer editorTn rhiM
IS Sony to see Hsiao leave. 'Terence is one ofT re^ons w^^^^^^^^paper is existing," Wharton said, explaining how Hsi^o heln^n

'

pull Berkeley's paper out of financial trouble ^^\^ ^^

Wharton described Hsiao as "a hard-workin& rv-rcr^« . u l
worked above and beyond the call ofdut^'^^ ^ '''" ^^"^ *^^^

/'We're sorry we can't pay him what he's worth so we can ^mhim to stay here," Wharton added.
^" ^^^

Da/ue/ ///c/ci contributed to this story.

• ^JL.^
"x

-^3

%\m
•'••.•'»»

DEMO SALE

FALCON 7X35'— -> (INCLUDES CASE)

7x35 SPORTVIEW Wide Angle <feOQ(NON-DEMO REGULAR PRICE $72 50) ^0%l
7X35 EXPLORER......... -ico

(NON-DEMO REGULAR PRICE $160 50)

""* ^05l
7X50 SPORTVIEW d^oo

(NON-DEMO REGULAR PRICE $82 50) ^05J
10X50 SPORTVIEW d^oo

(NON-DEMO REGULAR PRICE $82 50)
w....^Oj|

6-12X25 ENSIGN ZOOM ..... c^aq
(NON-DEMO REGULAR PRICE $104.50)

'"" ^^V

Camera Hf-Fi & Video

1025 Westwood Blvd.
North of Wilshire, One Block South

o,^ 91 UCLA in Westwood VillaeePajajo vaWaUHJ at AijKJ or ^.lUge lots wtth sPso'^i" m§m pu.cf««MUUKb: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm Sat 10am-6pm(213) 208-5150
AD EXPIRES 8/12/87.P:|c>*ar^cyh .nd carry ,nd ,r, sub^K:! to chang, QoantH.,. II^Hed «o tn..^ K,nH

:}

save $50 with minimum agreement
•nd student I.D.

-or-

Can't-Be-Beat

package
Get 14 pieces, enough
furniture for a 3-room
apartment!!!

k No other offer applies.

for

the

in value-low prices,

style, comfort,

. and fast service

WEST LOS ANGELES
11667 Wilshire niyd.

Ofltr .nds October 31, 1987.
cross street Barrington

312-1272

,,
FURNITURE RENTAL ''IThe leading furniture rental company in the west.

'•
.. .t'V .'*.

guards at Pentagon
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A gunman
was shot and killed Wednesday
when he charged past Pentagon
guards and ran toward the heavi-
ly secured National Command
Center, which is used by the
Joint Chie^of Staff:^ .

The shooting directly beneath
the offices of Defense Secretary
Caspar W. Weinberger, who
was meeting with Secretary of
State George Shultz and Lt
Gen. Cohn Powell, chief deputy
to White House National Securi-
ty Adviser Frank Carlucci, said
Col. Marvin Braman, a Pen-
tagon spokesman.
Braman said Weinberger

Shultz and Powell heard the
shots. Pentagon officials said

there was no evidence that the
gunman was trying to reach
Weinberger.

The FBI identified him asDwain Wallace, 30, of
Youngstown, Ohio.
Two shots were fired by one

of the guards after Wallace
-bolted past the security check-
point and failed to heed orders to
halt, spokesmen said, and one-of
the bullets struck the man.
The River Entrance is one of

three main entrances to the Pen-
tagon building and is the site for
welcoming ceremonies for
visiting dignitaries. The entrance
IS normally staffed by two secu-
rity guards who check for
building passes and who operate
^-^^y and metal-detector
machines.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
New llbraiv hours for summer school • -«--^

Closed Saturday and Sunday. •

^

Monday through Thursday 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p mFriday and Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. •

Closed Sunday.

Volleyball tournament this weekend '
"

The 28th Annual Manhattan Beach Ooen Vollpvhaii rhom.,;„

mZ:1 ^ch'r^^r ' '^ ' "^ 'S^^laSn't^achTr nManhatun Beach. The tournament will begin both days at 9 00 a rn

mS lorI^ig^wrot'r1^35^z^"t^^^^^^^^^^^^
distributed am^ong il^ topT/ finishers^!, t.hiT'''

.*'"'•' ^'"

uP\^ ?^^ V^^ ^^^^^ ^"'T^"^ pros, such as Mike Dodd TimHovland, Jon Stevenson and John Hanlev and fnrm^r i t c^.'

M^:^ZTZ S„jra!.^^;:/s^^
^'""^ '-' -^^ °p^- "^^

tan. SEE RELATED STORY PAGE^ ^ ^"* ^' '^'^ '^°""

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS '

PARIS-LONDON-ROME
208-4447

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS
HAIR CUT ALWi'

*

HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHLITES $25
FRENCH PERM $15-25
fOTOS PERM $35^^^
SUPER PERM $66

FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45
EYE LASH TINT$10

COLOR CORRECTION $35
SHAMPOO SET $6

ACRYLICS $25SPPriAl ™ ACRYLIC

ninPeople
Continued from Page 4

the mayor said Tuesday of the
attack. -They might have been
watching the house. Mv car
wasn't in the driveway,, so

" maybe they thought it was an
easy mark."
The disagreement on the tele-

vision show stemmed from ques-
tions a reporter asked about the
way the mayor's brother has
handled a federal lunch program
for needy children.

EDGARTOWN, Mass - TV
weatherman Willard Scott's
toupee only pulled in $100, but a
boat ride with Walter Cronkite
and early Simon's piano topped
the scales at $4,200 each at a
Martha's Vineyard charity auc-
tion.

. '/^3" you imagine how ex-
citmg It would be to talk with
him one-on-one?" said" Susan
Richardson, on Monday after
she won the trip with Cronkite
'Tm ecstatic. He's the most in-
fluential man in present
history."

summer bruin
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TOOTH
TREK IV

European and American
ZZ" "

Stylists

SPECIAL
SHAMPOO • CUT • STYLE

IVItN $12 withad(reg$i6)

WOMEN $16^1,%

,:V

CALL 479-9751
479-8767

1267 Westwood Blvd.
(1 Block S. of Wilshire)

BROWN EYES

She was among an estimated
700 tourists, celebrities and
islanders who attended the ninth
annual Possible Dreams Auction
at this island resort to raise
money for the Martha's Vine-
yard Community Services agen-
cy.^

"This has been an extremely
successtlil evening," said syn-
dicated columnist Art Buchwald,
who was the auctioneer. __„ .J.

Among the other items on the
block was a personalized answer-
ing machine message by come-
dienne Carol Burnett.

Spokane; Wash. -
Members of the Eagles conven-
tion are hoping Bob Hope will
appear, but the cards seem to
have been stacked against them.
The fraternal organization's

five-day international convention
has been plagued by big name
no-shows.

First, Rep. Claude Pepper
(D-Fla), canceled hjs keynote
address. Then Danny Thomas
dropped out. And finally, the
McGuire Sisters also bowed out
citing a family tragedy.

Hope is scheduled to headline
a banquet Tuesday night.

Some 10,000 delegates and
their guests are expected at the
convention, tTie largest ever
hosted by Spokane.

- CHICAGO — It may just read
'*Np," but to Michael A.
Weinberg the scrawl on the wall

is Napoleon's signature and the

type of historical connection that

cannot be topped.

Weinberg, 35, runs the
Signatures Gallery and

' Autograph Museum, a place
where he displays and sells

famous people's original hand-
writing.

A self-styled "political
animal" and signature aficionado

as a child, Weinberg says he is

fascinated by the history sur-

rounding his collection.

**To me, there's a moment
when you own a historic docu-

ment, when you suddenly stop

and think, 'One hundred or 200
years ago, the person who wrote

this was sitting here, pen in

hand, writing this,' " he said.

"It's just a very unusual feeling

and a good feeling of intimate

connection w ith a h ii^ tor ic per -
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I
Fantastic Highlight '30
Hair Coloring ' 15
Manicure & Pedicure '12

1435 Westwood Blvd. 4730066 4799325

LOVE BOAT SUSH9
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soft.

He^ays one can learn much
by studying the signatures.

Napoleon's signature changed

greatly as his career progressed,

for example.

The "Little General" went

from using "Buonaparte" to

"Bonaparte" to "Napoleon" to

•Napole" to "Nap* to "Np,"
he said.

TJ
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Enjoying Sushi on
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Stjshi. Terlyak!. Tempura

Reotonable Prices

208-7781
911 Broxton
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The Voyage
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See Dr. Friedman _COSMETIC AND
- PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For AppointmentL
• TOOTH BONDING 478-0363 ,

• Fix chipped,stained or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome : .

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)
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Rosenberg

she—
is, Miss. . .

Awhile back, I was talking to-^ male friend, and somehow
~

we ended up talking about
beauty pageants. He defended
the tradition by saying beauty
IS just part of the woman, and
It shouldn't (or can't) be ig-
nored. I vehemently differed,
claiming that men put too much
emphasis on physical ap-
pearances. Focusing on Iwks
creates an obstacle for someone
who IS trying to get ahead in
life based on her brains, I said.
Beauty contests do not reveal
anything about a woman, or
maybe I should say, do not
reveal anything of value about
a woman.. _ .

To prove my point, let's put
me through a hypothetical —
beauty pageant so we see what —
kind of new insight we can ~
gain about the person that I

am.
Of course there is sooo much

more to a beauty contest than
just how one Icwks. First, I

have to strut my stuff in the
talent segment of the competi-
tion. While I wait for my turn
in the spotlight, I watch others
lip sine whife dancing and lip
sine while singing. I watch so-
meone demonstrate how to

properly pack a suitcase and
someone lip sine while tap
dancing. Actually, one of the
women can sing, so I begin to
get nervous, mentally going
over my routine.

Because I can't sing and my
true talent of journalistic writ-
ing docs not make an exciting
show, I'm forced to return to
an earlier-found talent: baton
twirling. Yes, I can admit it I
was a majorette from age seven
till fourteen. I hear my cue

J[

bounce on stage with an elbow
roll and a one-spin. I remind
myself to smile and give them
one ear-to-ear. I continue with
a series of butterflies, back *
spins and neck rolls and end
with a three-spin. The crowd
goes wild. I guess I've proven
who's most-talented.
Next is the dreaded but all-

important bathing suit competi-
tion. I wear my own one-piece
(which really looks like a *

two-piece) in which I know I

will score points for cutcness.
-The suit compliments all thaH-
nave, but the problem is I have

A beauty contest offers
scholarships based on
how well one looks in a
bathing suit.

too much. The thighs are bit
too wide and the calf muscles a
bit too big. Also, being five
feet, two inches doesn't im- " *

'

prove my bathing beauty im-
age. I lake rUth place
Now the "tough" part- the

interview. After seeing many
other interviews in previous
contests, I realize I can't say
what I really want. When ask-

""

cd about my future, an answer
_that says "I plan to be a 'hard-
news reporter and expose cor-
ruption where it exists, in-
cluding the political world"
won't wash well with the
judges. A better answer would
be that I want to be an an-
chorwoman on the seven
o'clock news. This profession
is much more clamorous and
only requires the ability to read
a Teleprompter.
And when I'm asked to name

a noble wish I want granted.

, again, I can't say what I'd real-
ly like (namely, that any medi-
um which objectifies women,

^ like pornography or a beauty— contest, be abolished). Insiead,
I have to say something ig-

norant, like I want to solve the
nuclear arms build-up or world
hunger all by myself. Because
I'm no dummy when it comes
to words, I finish quite well in

this segment of the competition
and have a chance at placing
overall.

It's evening gown time, and I

show up in some silly pink
chiffon thing. I stand beside
forty-nine other women who
are wearing plastic smiles just '

like mine. Earlier, one of the
women told me that she hated
smiling because it causes
wrinkles. I thought that remark
was sad because it's nice to
have a genuine smile and make
others smile. And now, the
moment we've all been waiting
for

. . . second runner-up
. Penny Rosenberg! I did it. I

~~w^n a hundred dollar scholar-
ship.

Yes, I did say
*

'scholar- ^

ship." Many beauty pageants
are scholarship contests, the
Miss America pageant being -
the prime example. Some
scholarships are based on a
relationship with a war veteran,
some are based on ethnic
background, some are based on
financial need, and all assume
some sort of scholastic merit.
A beauty contest, on the other
hand, offers scholarships based
on how well one looks in a
bathing suit, among other
esteemed qualities.

So just what did Ave learn
about Penny Rosenberg, the
person?

*••'

Glenn
Adams
Can we talk,

or maybe just

tirooha Ijttle?"

She is a former majorette.
She is coordinated with a
baton. She can smile car-to-
car.

She owns a cute bathing
suit. She inherited her father's
legs.

She impresses people
even with an idea like solving
wi)rld hunger sijiglc^iandedly

Cjcc, I d say we l^rned a lot
of valuable information about
me. I'm sure to-go-fer.

Letters

A man's view
about sexism

Editor:

Recently, there is a lot of
controversy about sexism, and
how' sexi.Mii affects women.
From a male point of view, i

can 'I fully understand the extent
ol. what the women are feeling
toward sexism, but I think it is
an important topic to discusjL.

sider my tormal apology. In ad-
dition, I would like to extend my
apology to a special studem-w-

noscnhcr^, a senior major-
'fifi ffyrnmmuniratinn
shuhrs, IS the Brnin's editor-
ni-ehief. Her views do not
neeessarih, refleet those of
the editorial hoard or staff

For a long time, I had never
really given much thought to
television — which was okay, as
I suppose a lot of the programs
aren't really intended to promote
that kind of activity anyway.

But then someone told me that
TV Guide is the most widely
read magazine in America, and

" after that there was all this ex-
citement about North's testimo-
ny.

Putting these two things
together, I revised my image of
the United States slightly, to
conform to the evidence. Then it

seemed to me more like
Americans (and especially those
in the Bible belt), while excited
by the prospects of thirty extra
minutes of prime time on NBC
next season, are resting their
///7a/ hopes on the Pearly Gates.
You know, where everyone will
have a wide-screen TV, plenty
of time to watch all their favorite
shows, and it's rumored there
are at least 150 new episodes of
Ihree s Company" and

**Alice,"

Then again, maybe I was just
jmagmmg things, but at least one
thing was certain — I was
definitely in the wrong medium
So in response, after borrow-

ing a friend '^i.videg camera, all I
Had to do was pick a format formy show. I figured I'd sell it to
some broadcaster to run, as a
public service, opposite the next

FSP. who was really i)ffcndcd
by my comment. I'm
sorry.

truly

major beauty pageant.
After settling on doing a talk

show I dove right into The pan
that admittedly gave me the mostaprehension, the monologue
"Well hello there," I ^egan

necessarily forsaking the more'
customary "thank you," as wehad no applause sign, nor, fop
that matter, an audience.
"As I flipped through the

paper this morning to the com-
ics, I happened to notice on the
front page that Reagan again had
to have some minor cancer
surgury," I said. Then I paused

I o avoid any undue public
alarm though, the doctor assured
us that the whole matter was
very routine.

"Pressed further by a persis-
tent press corpslJfie added,
'Really. It was easy. Luckily,
the President is in very good
physical shape and, even better
has no cardiovascular problems.
If he did, then maybe you'd
have a story. In my professional
opini(>n. If Tever had to do open
heart surgury, okay, but I'm not
so sure I could find the thing/

"

This received only silence, and
for the first time in my life I

think I might have appreciated a
laugh track.

After finally concluding a
traumatic and rocky monologue
and a commercial break, I sal

securely behind a desk, and I

explained to the audience about
our prospective market.

"Well, I guess truthfully we'll

take whatever we can gel. Buf
we were actually hoping for a

cable contract, as opposed to the

networks, because then we won'tv
be subject to censorship. Not
that we want to include nudity or
anything - we like to think vvc

don't need that to attract

viewers. Anyway, I've always
maintained that that stuff is a lot

better in the bedroom."
"How would you know?" my

mom, doubling as our first

guest, asked.

I stammered and then mumbl-
ed softly, "Yeah, I always have
kind of preferred parked cars." •

Brad apparently heard me and
said, "Uh, we're rambling a bit

here. Besides, we do have a cer-

tain credibility to maintain."
. Progressing along, I started

the interview with my mom,
which was more difficult than I

imagined it would be. Quite
simply. I was used to her ask\ng
nie the questions — about where

See TALK, Page 9

UuLe
Freshman

Biology

5M THE WILD ViEST, 1807

To me, I think women should
be treated equally to men. They
should be paid the same as a
man, and ftiey should be treated
as a human being, not just as a
sex object.

I would like to take this mo-
ment to apologize to all the
women in the Pacific Coalition
Club and all the special interest
groups regarding my sexist
cummcm during lastSunday's
Freshman Summer Program
(FSP) special interest group ori-
entation. During that time, I

meant it to be an ordinary joke,
nothing more.

\ know what I said was
wrong. I apologize. Please con-^

What cM you
xio this summer?
Editor:

This s^ho<>l fs really boriny
Lyeryone said UCLA was alivl^
Although I dont party, there
snould he some activity going on
to interest the students. I've been
here for six weeks and the only
thing that has caught my eve
were the films -and forums
Lverything else is hog wash I

hope that in the fall schwl is a
little more livelier because I'mon the verge of having a
boredom attack.

Shaun Burks
Freshman

Undeclared

U.FREEWAY THE V^ILDV/E5T, 1997

summer bruin

Can we talk"? ''^"g^ed. -Veah, Iguelsi•»w ^Clirvr ^nj saying that."

Continued from Page 8
'
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I was going and the like
Besides, what was I supposed

to ask her - what was fordin-
^net> Certainly not on a show
that was supposed to be an alter-
native to a beauty contest
But I stumbled th.rough the in-

terview, and then after another
break asked the cameraman "So
what about these scholarships
they award on, you know, those
swimsuit and evening-gown
things?" • -

Brad correctly perceived this
as a rhetorical question, and I

continued, "In a way, you'd
think that greater ease in getting
dates would be enough."
"So then, in that sense you're

saying it's sort of like an insult
tome/j?" Brad asked.

* * *

Struggling ahead, I said ''It
gives me great pleasure to in-
troduce my next guest, Kristin,
who I met at work this sum-
mer." —
To explain, she seemed really

nice, and I figured asking her to
be a guest on the show was a far
'"ore original idea than dinner
and a movie.
As she took a seat, I said,

"Kristin, I'd like to introduce
you to my mom, sitting to your
right. Mom, this is Kristin."
"Glad to meet you," my mom

said.

"So then," I began. "What
are you up to these days,
Kristin? Are you going to
school?"

-

"Well, I'm working right
now, inaMeryyns,"shesaid
But once I've saved up enough

money I'm planning to go back
to college and hopefully major in
psychology." -
"Oh really? That's near. Do ,you know what you want to do

with that, by any chance?'*
She started to answer, but then

Brad, waving frantically,

managed to catch my attention
and started yawning in this

•j.r-' -••'£,£.>- 1 aieu niuMiicr. All
ot which I found a little surpris-
ing, as /was finding what she
had to say quite interesting.

But just to please Brad, I

changed the subject anyway.
Figuring contemporary politics
would do, and trying to pick
something fairly immediate, I _ _
said, "So then, what do you
think of - oh, let's see — han-
dgun control, for instance?"
She kx)ked startled by the

abrupt shift, but said, "Well,
It's a lot like arms control, in a
way. I mean, if we stop building

bombs, then the only people to
have them will be the Russians..
And if we get rid of handguns,
it'll be the same thing with
criminals."

Before I could interject, Brad^
apparently an unfulfilled cam-
eraman, said, "Sounds logical.
But how do you deal with all the
detections'?

"Wait. I take it you want to
register handguns then?"
Brad then entered the stage.,

which, to be honest, wasn't
altogether successful, as we -.-

didn't have a tripod. Then he
said, "Well, I'd rather ^'in
them, to tell the truth."
"A// guns?"
"No. I guess water pistols

would be okay."
You ' re crazy. Ltx)k , i f so-

meone blows out the back win-
dow to your car — which is '*^ ^

altogether possible these days —
what are you going to do? Pull

over to the side of the road? No,
you'll want to return the fire.

,^
And you won't be able to."

Great. I was competing against
a spectacle, however offensive
its implications, whose contes-
tants at least all wanted world
peace and an end to hunger. And
the guest on my show didn't
even support gun control.

"Brad might be able to s|.,

.

the guy's windshields, though,'*
I said, in a vain attempt to

reenter the conversation, i
-

But they continued arguing, *

leaving me for nothing to do but
announce a commercial break,
and no camera to^o that to.

Talk abtiut your disappointing -

ventures.

Ada m s , oTi undeclared
junior, is the Bruins assistant
viewpoint editor. His views do
not necessarihj represent those
of the Bruin editor: editorial
hoard, or the staff.
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The ins ahcfouls
ofsuperiorsound

r>

"Make me a
removable FM-
AM tuner and cas
sette player. One
that will always
sound marvelous. No mcMer
how many times I take it out
of the car for safekeeping
and put It back in the dash

^

for listening."

That was the challenge?©
Alpine technology. And the
outcome is: Not one, but
-mree sontcdly superior
Removables^y Alpine. '

To Ijnk each
model's chassis to

ts mounting in the
dash, a new 1§- -

pin connector .^

was developed. It is so
rugged, and yet so precise,
that you could remove and
replace the unit 25,000 times
without ever degrading that
phenomenal Alpine Sound.
Come in. Check out The

Removobles by Alpine^

>1UPINE

Al & Ed's Autosonnd
?]ie Mobile Electronics Specialist

NOW IN WESTWOOD!
^^^^ ^®P"iy®^° B^» (213) 478-0091
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By Beth Rabena Carr
Review Editor

FILM: The Lost Boys. Starring

iSa^
^e'dman. Jami Gertz, Corey

Nairn, Edward Herrmann, Barnard
Hughes, Jason Patric, Kiefer
Sutherland and Dianne WIest
Directed by Joel Schumacher. Pro-
duced by Harvey Bernhard.
Screenplay by Janice Fischer
James Jeremlas and Jeffrey Boam'
Music by Thomas Newman. Check
Brum Movie Guide for locations.

Like the hundreds of other
teen/action/comedy flicks that
Hollywood comes out with all

the time. The Lost Boys has all
the requisite ingredients: lots of
action, romance, drunken
stupors, in-your-face humor,
rock n'roll and most important-

-4y;- young, gorgeous actors and
actresses.

Like all the Spielbergian PG-
13 films, it has wise under- 15
heroes, non-stop adventure of
comic-book proportions, well-
meaning but naive adults, and
fantastic special effects.
And, like most horror films, it

has evil, powerful monsters
jumping out from dark corners,
spectacular, never-ending deaths
gore, and blood — dripping^
s;quirting, pouring, raining, and
flooding forever.

Boys' flies

(213)825-2538

With all those proven
money-making features rolled in-
to one film, how can it miss?
Answer: it can't.

Sure, The Lost Boys has its
dumb aspects - plot holes, so-
so acting by the gorgeous young
things, and a definite MTV in-
fluence on the cinematography
Even more obnoxious is the in-
trusive commercialized sound-
track (how many bad rock

; singles by up-and-coming bands
can we cram into two hours?
With the exceptions of The
Doors' classic "People Are
Strange," incidentally by Echo
& 1 ne Bunnymen, and
Australian rock-star Gerard
McMann's ''Cry Little Sister'').

But despite these flaw's^ The
Lost Boys succeeds wildly on
the purely entertainment level
It's a kind of 'J>unk Teen-
Vamps on Rampage' meets
ine Coonies with apologies to
Peter Pan.

Conceived as a modern-day
treatment of the vampire myth
in the tradition of An American
Werewolf in London, The
Lost Boys has a fairly predict-
able plotline: boy meets girl
boy joins a gang for the girl and
becomes a half-vampire
recently-divorced mother meets

"^^"V^ttlc brother suspects manand big bro are vampires
'Sbrother and friends have to Z

everyone from the vampires, big
battle scene between the 14
year-olds and the vampires, and
guess who wins (just once I'd
like to see the monsters win) (U
you look hard, you'll see the
plot similarities to Peter Pan
which the title refers to.)

But the movie's best features
are neither plot nor believabiiity
they are the humor, the action
the special effects, and, mv
favorite, the gorgeous and
hiply-dressed vampires.

r-'^l'^'i^?'
^''^' Schumacher

( St. Elmo s Fire") brines
together established names like
Coi^y Feldman as vamp-buster
Edgar Frog ("Stand By Me, ')

Edward Herrman as Max ("The
Purple Rose of Cairo"), Barnard
Hughes as Grandpa, Kiefer
Sutherland as vamp-leader David
(''Stand By Me") and Dianne
Wiest as Mom ("Hannah and
Her Sisters") with relative new-

comers like the truly talented
Corey Haim as little bro Sam,
Jami Gertz as love-interest Star.
and Rob Lowe-alike Jason Patric
as big bro.

The true star of the film is by
far Corey Haim. He plays the

^ ,

f; i '^^\
^;i

X

Siu-^f

^^J' i
tuff? Just say red rain isn't figuraw!) .

''^'"P'^^^^a// /nto a bathtub full of the

I
Dod-natured little brother who

t us to save the free world from
umpires, and as such he's both
tic hero and the star comedian.
lui his high comic quotient is

lue as much to his keen sense of .

)niedy-acting as it is to the
lany funny lines and scenes the
ript gives him.
Similiarly, Kiefer Sutherland's

i)rtrayal of the leader of the

vampire gang has a seductive
charisma that is often written in-
to leader-roles in teen movies,
but is seldem acted out convinc-
ingly. Dianne Wiest is, of
course, what she always is —
great.

Also highly notable is Barnard
Hughes performance' as quirky,
eccentric Grandpa. His role —
both humorous and surprising/

frightening - sets the tone for
the whole movie, from the first

scene when he plays dead, to the
last when he drains a Coke — or
is it bkxxl? — and says "The
one thing 1 hate about Santa
Carla is that there's tcx) many
damn vampires!"

^^

The rest of the acting is only

See BOYS, Page 12I B ^ 1 -/- ". w.^ i^auci ui me oom numorous and surprising/ See BOYS Pac

I^r"**: Cart Reiner, dir^tor of 'Summer School

'
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By Ben Schwartz
Film Editor

s

INTERVIEW: Carl Reiner. Reiner
IS a wnter-director. who has just
directed the film Summer School
His other credits include directing
Oh, God! and All of l^e. as well as
creating The Dick Van Dyke Show."

Carl Remer is a true exception
in show business. Where most
careers last ten to fifteen years,
his — as an actor, writer, direc-
tor, and producer - has lasted
well over forty years. Think
hack to the movies you were go-
ing to see ten years ago, and
you II sec what I mean. Actors
like Al Pacmo and John Travolta
vvere-al the top of their form
Directors like Francis Coppola
and Robert Altman were soar-
mg. and Ca rl Reiner had m^
directed Oh, God!, his Hfth
him.
Go back ten more years, and

It s the "Summer of Love " The
Beatles were the hottest groGp in
the country, director Mike^ichols released his
breakthrough film The Gradu
ate, making then unknown
Dustm Hoffman a star. And Carl
Keincr is starring in The Rm-
stans arc Coming! The Rm-
stans arc Coming!, after just
coming off five vears as creator
producer,, _main writer, and
sometimes actor on 'The Dick
Van Dyke Show," inarguably
one of the finest shows ever
produced on television.

Go back ten more years, and
show business is another world
Wulated by Eddie Fishers.
Milton Berles. Janet Leighs, and

_lony C^Miises. James Dean had
only been dead a year. Stanley
Kubrick had just directed his
hrst great film. Paths of Glortj
And Carl Reiner was in his sev-
enth year as a writer and actor
on the hottest comedy show in
the country, Si4 Ceaser's "YourShow of Shows." Reiner was
part of a wrtttng team that aT one

t»,me or another featured SidCeaser, Mel Brooks, Neil
Simon, and W(Kxiy Allen. And
ten years before this, Reiner was

f"/^^«!:
'" everything from be-

n^ a top banana" during the
last years of vaudeville to acting

'"r^f^oI^P'''^''''''
productions of

Ihe Philadelphia Story
"

Now it's 1^87, present time,
and Reiner is still one of the top
comic writers and directors in
the business. His 1985 film All
(^J Mc, his fourth with Steve
Martin, was hailed two years
ago as one of the finest of that

mcr School, starring Mark
Harmon, is also doing very well
In only two weeks in release at

mcr School has made over 16 5

rTl !^^,'*K""f' '

^"^ '^ cuTreliti^
the fifth highest grossing fllmin
the country.

I got to meet Carl Reiner at

.La ""^^ a^ the Paramount
studios a week prior to the
release of Stwimer School. Farfrom being a man impressed
with his own success. Reiner

friend s fathers, talking about
haseball. As the 65-,year-ord
Reiner says, -You have toassume you're a human beinc
not unlike the human beings thatgo to the theater. If you^ think
you re one of the elite, you're
not going to be able to make
movies for people."

Yet. after so long in the

eHtrH'''''KL"^^
is oL of Ihe

hiu^h f'
' r^'" "^^*^^"^ People&/^' ^«^y years. To this

dtizen T\ 7'' ^^ ^^^^
e

'/' '^ » '^"gh. somebodyese is gonna laugh. And it''s^Iways done by the'seat of youpants. I could never dosomething and say, 'Oh this isgonna get a laugh/' I couldn^^'o^

dealt exclusively in light com-

"When we got the script it

wasn't for a leading light come-
dian. It was more comedic
well, not comedic, but wilder. 1

don't know how to describe
^hat it had. and I don't want to
deprecate something that might
have been g(Kxi if it had been
done that way. but I put a more
responsible adult stamp onto a

teenage picture, and it became a
different picture bacause of it.

It's a funny thing to say, but I

haven't taken away its intrinsic

value, but I've given it a kind ol

responsibility and a morality that'

it might not have had. Rcsponsi
bility to a pregnant girl, to a

dyslexic kid . . . those things
are carefully handled."

_ Summer Soho{A, in fact,

avoids cheap jokes at the q\-

Carl Reiner tells Mark Harmon he won't hauc, tr. .-^ /.

with Cybill on this film ^
^^^"^ ^^ ^^^^

edy. but Reiner's work has
always been more personal than
just going for laughs. "The Dick
Van Dyke Show." for which he
wrote an astoundini! 40 scripts
out of the first 60\shows. was
mostly based on his experiences
working with Sid Ceasar. "Oh
yeah, that's what I wrote
about," says Reiner. "n\v davs
with 'Your Show of Shows."
Even though I was an actor on
the show, most of my time was
spent writing . . . Thal'!^ aerua!

ly where I learned how to write

So I always wrote 'The Dick
Van Dyke Show' more about a

writer, because that was more
interesting to me.'
One of the ever-present char-

acteristics of Reiner's work has

always been Atte^ntion toi^ diarac-

Ter. Even in films like Oh.
God! or All oj Me, in which the

ciuUrK
'^'^".^^'""^ themselves

'hnn
^''"^ ^"tninated, Reiner

h n"'
'."'^^^^ ^" concentrate on

^^
people. T always go with

mos '.ti?"''"
People still laugh

^ul ^"u""""
^^^^^^or. Human

f^h^Mor that is recognizable to

nou' Y '' '^^^r^ni. People

sunm l^^'
^""^^" behavior is

"PP<^scd to be. what relation-
n ps are supposed to be. When

2 n '? ^'"""^ ^'th them -
km ,

u"^t..^r^»mi^ -People

at.^H
^"" ^^^"'t change,

d^snf"l'"''
change, jealousy

th^e"
'^'"^^ - they're all still

^

^^^^'ner also takes his comedy
^^r> seriously. While working

;^^d to make sure the film

Tfh'^"*'
'"to the mindlessness

' 'ne average teerr-comedy.

pense of the kids, and makes
them as emotionally bclieveable

as the adults. As Reiner says.
"The most obstreperous guy in

the picture is Chainsaw. He's a

misfit. On his first test he gets

an
jJ8.

and later on he goes up to

53. a big improvement. But
when you see his room at home,
with all the horror masks, and
then when he reads his paper jn
class on the person he admires
most, and it's Rick Baker, the

make-up artist who did all the

make-up on American
Werewolf in London. You
realize that that's what he wants
to be. and that he's not a

screw-up. He's in love with the

Texas Chainsaw Massacre
movies. Whether you like it or
not, he loves ... not to massa-
crc peop le . . . but to make
them look massacred. And Rick
Baker, when we asked him, he
read the script and said. That
was me in high school, I was
always fooling around like that."

"And the picture has a nice

morality, too. At first, the kids

want to be bribed to learn. He
(Mark Harmoo) ha& to do u,
because he wants to save his

tenure. But what happens is that

once you pick up the challenge,
you want to do well. But wc
didn't have them do so well thai
they were ridiculous successes at

the end. They were just enough
of a succxrss to see thai they
could possibly go on to do better
if they ever wanted to. It's not a
Pollyanna ending."

It's not a Pollyanna ending,
but Snminer School isone tTt
the few.ct)m<^cs to be released
tbcAiC days that one might call
nice. As Reiner says. 'It seems
that comedies today require a lot

of crashes, a lot of mayhem, a
lot of going throuuh plate glass
windows and falling out of
skyscrapers. You can't do a
comedy now where the cars
aren't carccniiij]^ down the \trfeet
and turning over three times.
I'm so happy there's none t)l

that in the picture I've just
finished, or in the one of I've
just finished writing And the>'l!

work without .ill that. Rnxannr
is like that (Steve Martin's latest

picture). It has a wonderful
hun^or in it, and it also has a lit-

tle wit in it, which goes a long
way these days. People will go
crazy if they sec a little wit.
There's an intelligent audience
out there who wants to see that.

They'll take what they can get,
but it has to be gcxxi. " .

"

For the future, Reiner plans to

stick to movies. He's just finish-

ed the script for his next film,

entitled "Ben Rigby You're a
Fool," which is slated to star
Tony award-winning actor
Robert Lindsay. Yet. after 40
yea rs in nhow iHjs iriess. what is

—
it that still interests Reiner? As
Reiner says, "I have to ask
myself, 'Where can I go now to

make myself have some fun^or
get into involvement?' Ii's^he
only way I can work. I mean,
that's what I do. It's my price."

If fun apd involvement are the
prices lo^ the kind of picture?^
Reiner puts out, then they've
been well worth paying.
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MANN
THEATRES

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

^ Westwood Westwbbd
NATIONAL
109?5 Lindbrook

208 4366

S«mmtr SciMol
12 15-2 45 5 15 8 00 10 30

VILUGE
961 Broxlon

?08 5576 '

Thf UvliMDayllglits
1100 145-4 457 45 10 45

Fri/Sat Late Show 1 30

EGYPTIAN
10887 LindbfooK
208-4575

UACORONn
10889 Wellworm
475 9441

12 00 2-40 5 15 8 00
)rMntl
I 1040

12 00-? 00 4 00 6 10-8 30 10 45
Fri/Sat Late Show 12 40

BRUIN
946 Broxton

208 8998

4CM<£snM)oo-

The Last Boys
12 15 2 455158001030

Ffi/Sal Late Show 1 00

UA CORONET La Bamba
12 30300530800 1030

Fri/Sat Late Show 12 30

WESTWOOO
1050 Gayley

208 7664

WESTWOGO
1050Gayley
206 7664

Robocop
12 002305007301000

Fri/Sat Late Show 12 30

Full Mt<al Jackal
11 45 2 30 5 15 8 00 10 45

UA CORONET

UA CORONET

Maid Ta Or«tr
12 15 2 45 5 157 45 10 15

Snow While
1130 1 15 3 05 4 50

Superman IV The Oeeet lor Peace
6 35 8 40 10 40

1050 Gayley

2067664

Til* URIBWniaSIet
11 45 2 15 5 00/45 10 30

WESTWOOO
1050 Gayley

208 7664 *

PACIFIC WALK-IN
THEATRES

Beverly Hills Cop II

12 45 3 15 5 45 8 15 10 30 Westwood
, REGENT
1045 Bfoxton Ave
206 3259

Wke's That Girl

100 3 15 5 30 8 00 10 30
f fi/Sat Late Show 12 45

METRO
Westwd /Wilsht
474 7866

PLAZA
1067 Glendon
208 3097 V

Back To The Beach
100 3 15 5 30 8 00 10 30

Ffi/Sal Late Show 12 40

Adventures In Babyslttlno
12 45 3 10 5 35-8 00 10 15

fn ONLY 12 45 3 10 5 35 10 15
8/7 Sneak Preview 8 00

^ Santa Monica
•^ MANN WILSHIRE TWIN Robocoo

4( 45r437T'^
"'"^ ^^^^ 00 4 30 7 00 9 30

Hollywood

CINERAMA HOME
Siifis«*l Ni Viiw

466 3401

Stakeout
12 30 3 00 5 30 8 00 10 20

Ifi/Sal Late Show 12 30

MANN WfLtNmE TWW Roianne^ ^J,UAi7j^"''
^^"^ 12 00 2 30 5 00 7 m'wi^)

HOLLYWOOD PACIFIC The Unteuchahl..
H^yw.i Hi N. cahuenga 12 30 3 00 5 SJi SS'JTS

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

^ '4514377

-it. West L.A./
•^^everly Hills

HOLLYWOOD PACIfIC

HOLLYWOOO PACIFIC

Adventeres In Babysitting
I.' 45 4 4b H 4S

Jaws The Revenae
.M5 6 45 10 45

Orafnet
^? 30 4 1(1 8 ,<()

SpKeballi
2 35 6 35 10 35

i

ROYAL
11523 SM
477 5581

PARAMOUNT
Hllywd/Highland

4643263

Bivd
^ Jean d« Florette
Mon In 2 30 5 00 7 3<)

Sat/Sun 12 00230500730

Superman IV The Quest lor Peace
12 30230430630830 1030
In. ONLY 12 00-2 00 4 00 6 00

8/7 Sneak Prpvt^w 8 00

MUSIC HALL
'O.ih WHshire

TTi^em—
yi FINE ARTS^ 8556 Wilshire

yi 652 1330

My Lite As A Deo
DaiJy 1 15 3 30545800 10 15

Tampepo
- Daily 5 30 8 00 to .10

GENERAL CINEMA
THEATRES

Westwood

^ Santa Monica
MONICA I

1.332 2n(l

394 9741
^ 1.332 20(1 St

^ Wolf af Me Door
Daily 1?0 3 15 5 15 7 25 9.30

^ MONICA II

y^ 1332 2nd S'
Snow Whtto

Daily 12 30 2 30 4 3 t> 30 « 30

AVCO CINEMA I

Wilsh alWeslwri
475 0711

AVCO CINEMA II

Wrtsh at Wesfwrt
475 0711

AVCO CINEMA HI
W.ibh at Weitwd
<^5 07ir

tiakeoMt
12 00 2 30 5 15 8 00 10 40

In/Sat Late Show 1 00

»?15?4ilf5755T30

Masten of Me Universe
12 00-2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00

m MONICA III

r 13}??n(ist

yi 394 9741

Back To The Beach
Daily 12^0 2 50 4 50^00 9 00

MONICA IV

1332 2nd

394 9741
•^ 1332 2nd,',

WIMnall and I

D^iiy 1 iO 3 40 5 50 8 00 10 05

LANDMARK
THEATRES

West L.A.

PLITT
THEATRES

{ West L.A.

NUART
1 i?7f Santa Momca B'

478 6379 . ^

The Hidden Fortress ^
Zatokhl Vs YMimN ^^

Thofs ONL 5 00 9 00 't

If

If'

If

If

If

If

If

If

If

J —' *

4750202

Wf STSIOE PAVILION .

Geidwyn Wish Voo Wore Here w,r^ Leio Jr *
100-3 00500600700 ]u

~

800900 10 00 1^
^fi/Sat Late Show 1 1 00^

C€NT«IRVPUZA CLOSED FOR RENOVATION ^•"'•*" ^"^ ^*'f*>*» mn> Prtemt ^aun l^-
-

- ' 1303 30 5 30 730 9 30^
The Secret Oardonm

Sat/Son ONLY 11 00
^^

z *
Care Boars Adewtoro M Waadiilaiid j^

^» Century City

2040 Ave of the Stars
553 4291

^ CENTURY PLAZA La Samba
A^ Century City TMX Dolby S'ereo^ 2040 Ave of the Star-. 12 15 2 455157451030
I 553 4291 Bargain Mats until 5 om
^1 M F (except HoMays)

Coldwyfl

12 45 2 30 4 15
Sat/Sun 11 00 12 45 2 30 4 15

Gotdwyn WNchos o( Eastwtck ^
12 45 3 05 5 25 7 45 10 05 ^

Sat Sun'gNl Y li 00 ^^_

I
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'Lost Boys'
Continued from Page 1

1

adequate, most surprisingly that
of Corey Feldman. His first- f'^"e, when he and co-Frog_ Jamison Newlander giv? Sam a
comic book entitled ^Destroy
All Vampires" and advise him
in tones of utmost seriousness to
i'ray you never need to call

us, IS one of the highlights of
the movie. The rest, however

- are just too-familiar re-runs of
^eldman s past

. movies {The
loonies and Gremlins)
The special effects are spec-

ocular, especially the mid air
battles that (I know its cliche
but It s true) have to be seen to
be believed. The vampire
makeup, while it a bit overdone
and obvious, is certainly
dramatic. The editing is very
smooth and particularly artful
during an effectively descriptive
drunk/dreaming montage - one
of the best I've seen.

rJi!^^
cinematography, while

rather standard on the whole and
overly-infiuenced by the MTV
5-second attention span
philosophy of filming, did have
Its moments - generally durine
the surreal nighttime vamp
scenes, like the blood-orgy scene
which evokes extreme gore and
violence without actually depic-
ting it.

^

The Lost Boys is not a perfect
movie — not even with the
assumption that it is merely a
teen comedy/horror flick. But it
IS wonderfully entertaining; it's
tunny, it moves quickly, features
great special effects, and, not
least, has cool, handsome stars
Go expecting that, no more, and
you 11 wind up with a couple
hours of great mindless summer
entertainment. '
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Make ciMcks payable to UCU Daily Bruin

1 day, 15 «»Ofds or less..„ 13^
Each additiona) \(wrd/day 1025
5 consecutive days, 15 words or less $13.50
Each additiona! vwrdffive times $090
Class display open rate/column inch ""l..$7.65

Special Student Rate 1535,

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
CtaMHIcd UtM Ads: ' -

1 working day in advance by 4pm
CtsMiflMl Otaplay Ads:

2 wort(ing<Jay8 in advance ^ 4pfn
The management reeefvee the continuing
right to change, reciaasify revise or refect
ny claaeifled advertiaeme^t not meeting the
•tandarda o( the Daily Bruin.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports
the Unrversity of Calilornia's policy on non-
discrimination Np medium shaM accept advertise-
ments which present persons of any origin race
r8t«giorj, sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning
way, or imply that they are hmited to positions capa^
txlrties roies or status in society Neither the Daily
Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has
investigated any ol the services advertised or the
advertisers represented in this issue Any person
believing that an advertisement in this issue violates
the Boards policy on non-discnmmation stated
herein should communicate complaints in wnting to
the Business Manager, Daily Brum, 306 Westwood
Plaza. 112 KH. Los Angeles. CA 90024 For
assistance with housing discrimination problems
call the UCLA Housing Office at 825-4491 or call the
Westside Fair Housing Office ai 47^967t

CLASSIFICATIONS "
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings..
Campus Services. ...

Church .Services.
^

Concert Tickets.^.
!

^

^ound *. 6

f-ree ..'.;; 18

Good Deals ®
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7

Miscellaneoiis ^^
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Political ........."

''°

Research Subjects
'

!I
Sports Tickets '^

- Trade In/Swap. ...T""""^
*

Vacation Services
^*

Wanted •*

Wanted to Buy.......... 1""-V.:; ^^
•' 18

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Services " ^
Pregnancy ^
Salons 5°

Sperm Donors *q

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busnjess Properties ^^

"Opportunities oa

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted ««
Domestic help Wanted "S
Help Wanted Il
Internships ^
Job Agencies if
Job Opportunities m
Jobs Wanted ""^

33

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide ^
Dining Guide f?
Restaurants L,
Social Events......;;;;;;; !r
Theatre Guide '"^

HOUSING . ;
Apartment for Rent 40 '

Apartments Furnished.; ««
Apartments to Share Tl

"
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Condos for Rent «q
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Condos to Share ...;;

^
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RESEARCH HEAITH
SUBJECTS .....17 SERVICES.............: 22

Alcoholics Anonynoua Meetings
Mon & Thurs discusMon.

I ri step study. Ack 3525 12:15 I 15
Tues -37 irNPIC8-i77 12:10-120.
Wed dicussion NPI 48-259 12:10-1:20.

I or alcoholics or individuals who
have a drinking problem..
825 0644 or 475-8368.

±^^'*^'*^'*.'% *-*..%.

sSMk^i^YsiZ-SS^^r-jiris^^
Create Your Own
Chinese Barbecue

for

$3.95 CLEAR CELLOPHANE
WITH ANY HAIRCUT

\m.wmqifmm^ LA. 90024

I
BIBLES-BOOKS-GIFTSI

W-W10a-9:30p.rf>5allOo.n(>Stin2^

208-S432

EARN $250
Males, ages 21-31

needed to participate
in researchi study

involving

muscle relaxants,

tranquilizers^

and antihistimines.

For information,

please call 390-8483
weekdays 9am-3pm.

•t

szsszsq:

HAPPY HOUR
IMPORTED BEER

_ DOMESTIC BEER

3-5 PM

/"^

FREEURGE DRINK'i
With your •

MONGOLIAN BARBECUE I
Your choice of

: Coke, Diet Coke Oranae *

Sprite. Dr. Pepper, or ImkJ Tea ^ ' •

SEBASTIAN
SHAMPOO (80Z.)

WITH ANY SERVICES
While Supplies Last

Westwood Friends
QMeeting (Quakers) ^

Meeting for worship
Sunday at 10:30
572 Hilgard Ave.

MARRIED couples needed for UCLA
research on stress and blood pressure
One or more children. $35 Call Gary M-F
2-3 30 825-6475.

NORMAL healthy children 3-12 years
needed for UCLA research project Earn
$20 and a scientific learning experience
825-0392

New contraceptive method
from Switzerland- never
before used in the United
States! To be part of this

NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF HEALTH FUNDED
STUDY, please call:

Westside Women's Clinic
M&W(213)450-2191 OR

Planned Parenthood.
Sherman Oaks. T & Th

(818)990-4300. All Services
are free, personalized, and

confidential HELP
WOMEN HAVE MORE
LND BETTER CHOICES.

i^*^^'*'*'^-*^^%^^^^^^i

.'• .." For first tlnr^e clients with this cxj only. V

GOOD DEALS 7
EMERGENcTl^cal Technician class
'or sale Discounted Two schedule options
°!!5:5l_CalU73^8064eves^

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program
'or faculty and students Good grades dis-
counts Call James Boord. (818>7 1 6-0224

.J'::^S:^j:*^oupon.J^p,r„».2^r.On0pe, customer \ ^'^^21L.I2-<L7^
ALI HAIR SALOTI We accept all vision

care plans
Dr. Voael In Westwood

Village 208 3011
...»<?:.

RESEARCH participants wanted at UCLA
School of Dentistry for study on ability of
mouthwashes to inhibit bacteria m patients
with periodontal disease A clinical
periodontal examination and diagnosis will

be performed ahb those having periodontal
disease will be accepted for the study Ac-
cepted patients will be given a full mouth
set of radiograph ($27 00 value) and in-

formed of the diagnosis One half of the
mouth will be scaled (23 00 value) and a
small punch biopsy will be taken before
and after study period and the use of an
assigned mouthwash will be required for

14 days $50 00 will be paid upon comple-
tion of the study For information and^
screening appointment, call Marsha at

(213)825-5543

ASTHMATIC subjects oMded: Male or
female 18-55. for exercise induced
asthma study and/or Antigen induced
asthma Stipend paid' Call Beth or Bill

825-6745 UCLA CHS Pulmonary Dept

Suffering from an
eating disorder ^

^ doesn't hove to be a^
/^

disgrace. Especially if^
you're actively doing ^^ something about it. ^S Private, individual

/-__ treatment.

Lisa Garber LCSW
A^ 655-6794

4-

4
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Tenarit Infomiation -

. . ................ .5^
Vacation Rentals.. 53

RECREATIONAL ACTIVmES
Danco/Physical Fitness 82
Flying Parachuting 79
Healtti Clubs. .V 94
Horseback Rkjing 77
Running «.

Sailing —
Skiing -a
T . 7B
Tennis ^q
Weigtit Lifting..... 2i" o«i

RENTAL AGENCIES "

Misc Rentals...., g^
Photo Servicei...... no
Skis 2cr , 00
Televisions ••*• __

" ' 00

SERVICES —

^

^^^
ChiW Care qq
Fof Rent ,Q,

GRE/GMAT Prep ..

"
,ni

Insurance ^
Legal Advic*

gg
Money to Loan........'.,...

'

o.
Movers

.riT.rr.. m
Music Loseoft»^...,... i ..—jj/j- - ,

'

im i..
.-

Personal Service ...."...".......'.'".'."."."'.".'.'.''_"

g^
R«suf?)es .-

iQii

i

HELP WANTED 10

SrUDfNTS
Work now for clean oH arxj
safe woter In LAI Citizens for
a Befter Enylronnient fights
pollution and dlfty politics
ttirougti researcti. legal

'

octlon and grass roots
organizing.

TELEMARKETING
Work in a very

professional

environment.

,

Must have
excellent phone

""
skills.

P/T $6 hr. plus

commission
CALL (213)477-1227

^ Immediate hiring for «
{ the *1 theatre complex J
J in the country. The *
^ Century Plaza Theatre {

is now hiring for cashier. *
I doorman/usher and *

Services Offered gg
Shipping Agents ."......... 97
Tutoring Offered 98
Tutoring Needed "

qo
- ^yp«"o 100

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels ^07
Travel

^q^
Travel Tk:ket8 for Sale ....!". "..!!"i06

_ TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale

! .'.'l09
Auto Repair

^ .110
Autos Wanted V^V" 1" _

Bicycles for Sale...... :.Ji3
'"Op^OS 11Q
Motorcycles for SsJe............."....'...,...'...i 14
Off-Campus Parking 120
Rides Offered ^^5
Rides Wanted <ia
__

.J. ;-"®

^ FOR SALE
~~^~

Bargain Box
^.. ^ ^25

Furniture '_^'
^-fi

Garage Sales ............'...... 1 27
Miscellaneous

^28
Muswal Instruments

1 29
Office Equipment „ ^33

stereosm/s/Hadibt...f^:"":::::....: iy
Sports Equipment ....132
Typewriters/Computers

1 34

HELP WANTED 10

Oef lnvolve<ll
-• Fun or part-Hnie
• Summef or Career
• Salarv and benefits
•PoWlcal training

Can (213)659-7245
RodkxiU and Mlnofltles

•f^couraged to apply.

. LAW FIRM
Needs urxlergrad In class of "90
or 91 to do various legal and

clerical tasks Great exposure to
field Please send resunw with
oge. year In sctxxjl. GPA. and
ott>er pertinent intoriDatlon to

Rick Edwards Inc.

1925 Century Pk East
20th Floor
LA90067

' aftn. John Broutiard

.J

^^-i-

RAYMOND OF LONDON II
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMFm]

1281 Westwood Blvd.
Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089
4776665^
ALSO FEATURING:

• Facials

• Make-Up
• Ind iv idual Eyelashes
• Waxing

•Arching...by YukI

Manicures

Pedicures

Juliettes

VALET PARKING "^

c^

[P^9^HI^ V \ . 1
^r ^3"^^^?

^^^M '^^ -* -^ - -' 1

«^

1

H^^^^H

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg $30.00

CUT, BLOW &— CONDITION

—

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive this special-
please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru December 31. 1987

1

Valuable Coupon

PERM fkPFPIili

$40.00
Reg $60 00

Including Conditioner
With Coupon New Clients Only

Long hair on consultation
(in order to receive th«s special-
please mentwn this coupon)

Offer Good Thru December 3i. igg;

GoesALo;
,h.,

^'" %* ^ '5 '^^ "'<W JfTordaWe Scooter
''"

t t&l^^ "^"^ P".sh-bu„o^^rtng
,,,

' P"
'^nlnng. it s easy to nde And the Eljie VT

Th„^ ST*'
"f^ *« new Hile SO and Elite 50 S

icooHi(^^

ELITE 50'S

$73138 '

uAi^X. TOTAL PRICE!! ^HONDA SANT.40 Broadwav. Santa Vl«_:„ Ti^

PERSONAL 10 WANTED 15

OOOOOCOOOpOOOOOOCOQQO^
CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes Exam
Dr. Vog«l »n W«ttwood.

208-3011

SHAR-BEAR
(AE^):

FEMALES to dance and dress SO-s and
60s style Looks, vocals, percussion a
plus Doug 829- 1543. ^__

' f , 1^

concessions/cafe help.

Very good starting pay
with flexible hours aini

advancement possibilities.

Apply in person-
Century Plaza Theatre. ^
2040 Ave. of the Stars, *
between 12:30-7:00 pm J

daily M

«
¥

SUMMER JOIS
We placed (/m 100 students and

iMchers lest summer on a vanety of

temporary dencal poeiliona If you have
office skids such as typing, receptionist.

defical. worti processing, secretartai.

3(c pleaae caN us for an ^)pt
Westwood

Los Angeles

Sherman Oaks
Giendale

Pasadena
'

WestCovina

Santa Ana

(213)208-5666

(213)386-3440

(818)906-1146

(818)244-4405

(818)79^«559

(818)919-2171

sjivntS^^^l^

.1

Tote P.N.

Tote H. and J.
«

Tote Love
R.X. (LAM)

.

LOST 17
LOST Watch. 8-4-87, at basketball courts
near ^ira Hershey Call 209-1307. ask for

Tom. or return watch to mam desk at Mira
Hershey

HEALTH
-SERVICES.

HELP WANTED 30
A-8 JOB OPENINGS-fii« »f>d partttm^
cleaning houses Earn top wages Have
flexible hours We will tram Very steady
work Cigna Health and dental Bonus
plan Call 453-181

7

AA INTERVIEWING now for )ob beginning
m Sept Temporary employment enrolling
students m classes using a computer ter

mmal Must be good typist and must be
able to work when classes are m session
SIUDENTS^BE INEUOmi F fn r this posi.

1

ONICA

> /

Bu^your scooter fm^ ,

^*" * ^'^ <'^'«"«'l Sunday.)^i scooter from an alumnui 82Q-44"U

^V<»»Jl.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12
CAUCASIANS needed for dermatology

hrs
82"''°''""® 3 skin biopsies $150 for 3

n^ll5^^ ^•»"*" c^*'<i^*" 7n years
^e-Med for UCLA research project $20 for

t'On^wVS^*
''•• cJ^veloprnantai ev.lua-

RELAX with a therapeutic nr^^ssage

Swedish-Esalen 8 years professional ex

perience, strictly legitimate Tnsh. 306-
7251

AIDS TESTING
FOR INFORMATION

(213)931-1987

Nattonai AIDS Testing

Center

tion $7 56/hour Contact Dan or Janice at

UCLA Registrars Office(X5l09l from
campus phone or 825-1091 from off-cam-
pus phone)

AAA Ouality bodybuilders, other guys to
model for playgirl style centerfolds Unm-
hibited (213)392-4689. leave message
AEROBIC Instructor needed Beverly
Hills/Downtown area. TuesdayrThursday.
6-7pm $20/hour contact Kelly O Brlen
(213)239-1949

ASSISTANT typist manutcrtpts. Ofd«rtng.
I«l«r>g. 8om« library rM«arch. p«n-ltm«
flexible Call Susan 82S-6521

ASSISTANT TO COMPUTER CONSUL
TAN T(S) Successful WLA firm speciali/mq
in complex PC business applications
seeks part time assistant for Customer
service, errands, special projects You
must be a hard worker smart people

"TTriented. and mtereSled m computers/
business as a career Elementary PC skills
a must Willing to learn and grow 2-4 ^

CASHIER needed Poppa Pete's Restau-
rant. M-F. afternoons $4 50/hr plus tips
Abby. 475-61 58
CHILD care. PT 4 days, approx 3 hrs
Need car For boy. 4V? years Recreational

^V'y'l'fL^^^^ (21316574670 pwa
(i?l3)935 5305. Lauren

CHILDCARE 3 30-73opm. MF $80/wP«k^^^ afte r epm.

CHILDCARE. part-time, light housekeeping
needed by professional family m Mar
Vista Must have own car. experience,
fluent English Approx 20 hours/wMk
Call Martha. 396-2067

COMPACT DISK WAREHOUSE -clerk/
cashier wanted F/PT available Extensive
music background prele^^e^ (2^3)604-
2127,(213)635-161 1

COUNTER PERSON. FT/PT. flenble
hours Regular Johns 826-3M6

*
*
¥

«.
«
*

Temporary P*rtOfin#f

^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥^'^*^^
Unusual and Fun
Telephone Work

Party Line and Phone
Fantasy. Good Pay
Call 9-4. 453-0575 .*

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥

•»'»

f
__ SASSY, SEXY

ACTRESS
needed for female role

in TV PILOT
Jody (213)461-6890

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Televisjon-

Commercials- Plays

Non-Union. No
experience necessary
Need all types. Call

for appointment
(213)4«1S332

.... ^),i».
.^



•
f

)•-•

^

' *

J
Modeling ill the }

} bacii of your mind? J
* We need fresh faces and t

Ifare willing to train if you
show desire.

^^^^\|^100/hr in legit J
n

4

fashion/TV shows. M/F,
Pro/Non Pro.

Call for Appointment
465-2467

No Nudity at all

I

PART-TIME
Promo, assist.

Opening: reliable and
personable. No flakes!
Phone execs, to visit
famous resorts. Low
keysoft sell. 4 tirs.

flexible morn, or aft
daily. Earn $200/$400 wic
MIn. $6/hr. vs. comm

Call Gwen
^ (213)4613992.

"^^^.^SS: Full-time, part-time. Free

Business hours 11:30-2 30 s 'vuin-'in
Call (213)208-3977. Perry •

5.30-10.30.

Musj have car. $6/hour. Call Donald. 628^

INDIVIDUAL experi;;;;;g^;ni^ri^
graphics, fleuent English needed for shorttg^m project. Call 825-9858

Full-t.me/part-time. evenings/weekend.
Westwood & Westside locatinncono^^^f,

looking for an energetic and articulate per-

hour rLiiuTlf^*"9
and promotions. $6/nour. Call Mitch at 453-2343.

MASTER teacher for class of 8-10 stu-dents in a small, private elementary school
for learnmg disabled students. WU\ Musthave Cal.forn.a LH credential, experienci

478-5^^9^"'
'^'^^^""^^ Contact Nancy."

MATURE, grad student
prestigious Beverly Hills
(818)788-4300.

to supervise
location. Call

L

PROFESStONAL
,, PHOTOGRAPHER

Seekm new madela
Mate/FemaU Pro/Non-pra
for upcoming amaaionm.

Faahiom, Commercial, Theatrical.
C4Uiforappointment

(8M8)508'S680

Swlmsults/Beauty & Fitness
series in European magazines

(213)821-0782

TELEMARKEfTNG
Representing Noo-Profrt Organizations
«^P»« Bonuses Flexibte Part TimeH^

MCTf» FOX AND ASSOCUrES

Coll Joan at 213-473-7777

^*^^MMMMi¥¥¥¥¥¥ J»i^^

* . ,. ^
^ IS hinng at $5/hr in our exciting

' * specialty sousage store in Westwood

J PteosecallBobofLionneat

^ 829-7953. «

MEDICAL receptionist for gyn offices. Flex-

^fi cin/hTo^o
°''" transportation, start

^6:50^ (213)839-5532. Gail

la!^f^^^H^^"^^^"®^^' °"'^« Westwood

fnl M ^t 0P«"*ngs for part-time posi-
lons. Must be dependable, have own carmsurance. and good driving record $6;

^^gur plus (P20/mile. Call Sandv4m p«;4i

WN1:St5^GE rental ag";;;ir~;;^^^
Seeking enthusiastic sales and people-
oriented rental counselors. Redondo

a'ailahl^'p
'"" '"' ^^^^''^^ ^^^^-s

keenfnn P
'^^ '^'^'- "'«^'^^'' '^S^t book-keeping Experience preferred, transpprta-

non required. Call Sam Rubin (213)643^
9591.(213)536-0000.

('^iJ)b43^

hous^e^keeping. errands, own car. Call Thea

^JO^HER^^
Pm. $5/hr. dinner included. 1 delightful

West Hnir'"'^"'^f
'^^"'^^^ References

^2^3,6st^r
'°"'°" <«^B)7«6-2610/

f^^^°^?~^MEDIATELVq^^
tors with or without experience All agesand types for upcoming fashion shows

43M " '• '• '"^ ^^^^ <^^3)473:

OFFICE clerk/errand person for small

ability to think on your feet a must' Musthave a reliable car. 12:30-5:30. M-F $6^^'
i!2!g[ggfgg:CanMeredith at 874-4730

?7r!^^ ^^'^ "®®'^^- '""-'*^e AugustCentury City law office $5/hour.'

PHONE solicitor-business insurance PfT
daytime. No sales. Appointments only'
Prospect info provided. No exoerience
needed. Ms. Crowe 393-9477

^''P*"®"^®

InH ^^"w u^"^
^"^^ American swimwear

ang ppok. Height unimportant. 641-6760

1\!L^^^!!^'^
telephone work with nation-

wide colleges. Flexible hours, high com-
missions. lES. (213>65.'^^^^q' ^ ''°'"

r^^sTiG]5usi;;^^ii^sri^^^
evening receptionist. Professional in at^
titude and appearance for busy phonesand important client contact. GoL"
4S2o ^6^ ''^" ^^ '^^^" <2^3>312'

PRINCIPAL typist clerk needed to work full

Zl '"J!L^
'""'^'" Department Musi

Skin! ?^ ^i;P*"9 and communication
skills^ Salary $l472/month. Contact Sue
Grantatx54l7lorx54679.

^emiis background preferred. (213476-

ner, $6/hour. (213)820-5734

for personal errands. Must own car and

PUBLIC relations-energetic, enthusiastic
people earn minimum $400/week, no sell-

fo?Jo
^°' '"terview. (818)702-8522. Ask

3 JU) or 2 part-time positions available
Experience a must and law office experi-ence preferred. $6/hr. Call (213)652-5017

^^^^^^^^^
for several high-energy and personable in
dividuals to assist in operating beautifultanning salon to be opening s(^n in WLAon Santa Monica Blvd (near Bundy). Part-
time/Full-time. Call (213)478-7611 for ao-
pointment. ^

WANTED: artists' rep/manager needed topromote and sell non-commercial high
quality fine art. 25% commission CaM

ui^uml^if^'!'i"'^
secretary M.W.F or

full-time. Must be able to work full-time

tion"« T\ v.: "^^^'"9 «"^ transp^r

L^k^o^rSaf.^^-^-^^^^^'.^^*''^^^^

WANTfcU: $250/week. live-oul
housekeeper, with leoal stat.,« nru.c^

chfidrL
^"^''*''' ''?^^^' cleans. ""iVkeschHdren. non-smoker/drinker, strong,

health, energetic. Call eves oniu
(£J3)!^!:6532,Refere^^
WANTED: Clerk/receptionist for marketing
organization. Flexible hours. $5/hr to startNo^n^smoker please. Call K^Je. (2?3)W?:

^^^^^^y^n^iTI^e needs dirk/
messenger part-time or full-time. Good
Oj^ving record. Call Helen 207-4406.
WUC racquetball/fitnes club needs recep-
non^st with sales experience. Kathy. 826-

YOUNG couple, average looking, age 21-
25 for educational slide series on sexuality

Zr^^ rV^"^ handicapped. Being produced by James Stanfield and Co na-
•onally known producer of special educa-non ma erials. Nudity required. $50-$l50/
day. Call Tony (213)395.74fifi

APXS,-FOR RENT. .^

? Walk UCLA {
Hooray {

Less than 1 00 steps to {
campus. Bright & *

^ spacious, some with *

J
utilities paid. Bachelors. {

i singles, I -bedrooms. %
<K Summer rates from {
{ ^ $400/month. *

US^l^^'y 208-2676 i

l^.':'^^'-^
^^'^®' "®®^®<^ to transport 1-2

Tlr'^l.
'°

c^^°^' *" '^^ ^«"- 'o^ entire

7QfiQ/hIf'^\ m"^®'- 653-8470(office). 276-
7969(home). Urgent.

psp^^iBLE ma'ir;;^^^;^!^^;;;;^^!^
provide personal care. 1 hr/day. i bfock^rom campus. $250/month. Strong
references 208-5732.

ouung

chdren at day care and stay with ,hem

ca 5 7nm' ^M c^°To®
'^"^^ ^^^e reliablecar 5-7pm. M-F. $9/day Call Mike orPeggy 478-8152. near UC^LA.

ROCK AND ROLL management firm seekT
•ng conscientious, dependable intern for

;r3r8M-353T''°'"^"'
^°"'^^' ^-«"«

JOB
QPPORTUNITIF^-—^
ASSISTANT Bookeeper Light bookeeping
general office work. Accounting and math
'background preferred. Full-time. Dress

3786
'" ""'^ ^'^^ ^^" ^^"® (213)879-

N^AKE $10-$360 weekly mailing commis->on circulars! Rush self-addressed
^j«»d envelope: Mini-Enterprises POp^^^, Rosemead. Ca. 91 770
PART-TIME
tant

Summer Specials
Across From Campus

Lofts • Singles

Accomodates up to 4
people. Completely Fumistied.

Also tKJS dlstiwastier, A/C,
Parking. Lndry Foe. No pets.

Now Leasing For Fall
565 Gayley
824-0836

8 Office Hrs 9-5

bookkeeper/personal '

assis-

r.h«*
?^® ^ "^^^^ ^t commercial film

Dhotography studio Ask for Darlene 464-
2775. Looking for bright, energetic individ-
ual for fact paced, creative environment

f,^^,psPE^so^^l;;ii^^
clothing boutique, some retail experience
preferred Call Jane (213)879-6786

GRAND OPENING
Now Leasing

Brand New Luxury Apts
PRIME LOCATION

NEAR UCLA
1 BDRM • 1 BATH
2 BDRIV1 • 2 BATH

$1500/up
Dishwasher • Ctrl Air/Heat
Gated Pkg • Lndry Fac

(213)473-5335
475 GAYLEY

•'v
•

1

(213)277-1666

(^a^n
t

DRIVERS wanted, deliver gourmet foodUwn car and insurance Room for ad-

ITk^!"^®"'^ personality/appearance helps
with tips Full/Part-time $5-15/hour 7^
278-1122, 1 1am-2 30pm or 479-1622 morn-
ings and evenings

DRY Cleaners Delivery/slJi^s, percentage
«>mm4ss4on. flextbte hours, own transpor-
tation. reliable. 388-6033. 4 30-7Dm
EDITORIAL intern, part-time for growingUFO magazine Great growth opportunity
Call Vicki. Sherie 2739409
EXCELLENT INCOME FOR HOME
ASSEMBLY WORK FOR INFO CALL
504-646-1 700 Dept. P-695

FEMINIST organization seeks canvasser/
community educator to help end violence
against women Immediate openings Con-
tactLACAAW (213)651 5962
FILE clerk-p/t. 20-25 hrsAivTwestwood law—liim. office. fUmg and taw library

WesSr^®
and upkeep Start Sept i

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs sales/
aw around hetp Some experience re-
qolred 32 hours Call Manie at 208-4000
FREE short hair design for female model*
needed to participate in hair shows am
photo shoots Work done by licensed pro
fessionals Call 820-1 197 or 826-6003
FULL-TIME live in housekeeper, child
care, speak English, driver's license
gefererences req Sun-Mon off. 476-3646
GOVERN^^i^^nJQB^ Slfi040.$S9.230/
yr Now hiring Call 1-805-687-6000 ext R-
10105 for current federal l ist

GYMNASTICS instructor for gr"^wlng YM-CA program and service ^esk positions
available Excellent benefits Apply at
11311 LaGrange Ave. LA 90025.
HIGH-TECH consulting firm seeks recep-
tionist. Criteria: professional disposition
good English and organizational skills
High aptitude fbr learning 557- 1 245.-

ONE front office and one back office help
for dermatology office in Beverly Hills

^3^76^^ ^«-V.

r^^c^° ""^'^ **"^«"^s "««<<«d year-round Flexible hours Beverly Hills areaFor house and garden odd jobs AddIuevemngsJir8_P^^

for all positions Apply ,n person W Th

Bt.'Cstl^Tre'rs.^^'^^^^^'^'^'^^'^

^TxtSJTor;;^^^°^^^^««^>^^^^^

f^^'~LADis~shoe sales, managemem
^ainee m/W 6-9pm. Sun. 2-6. to sxln

Hor^f ^.
^''P^^'ence necessary $5Vhrdepending on experience SHOOZZ Bev

eriy Center 657-5183
'^

p»^~^^issi^iGl^;^,a,
office 3:^

Aaen'cv^rT^ '^'^^"^^ thsur^nceAgency Company car California drivers^cense, clean DMV record, and p'o^essional appearance required $6/hour Con-
tact Susan, 473-9611

PH" UCLA student graphic artist $5 84/nour Campus |ob Call Debra 825-578 1

^Xu^^rH^^To^^'"''^
^""^^y ^°^»* *" Cen-tury City 4-8pm Mon and Tues MrJackson 284-6451

money-making opportunity Your hours un-
iimited income, tax free (2l3>83fl-QftQi

'

PART-TIME secretary/bookkeeper weH-
organized, good clerical/phone skills light

(W99riTl6'"'"''-
P^y^'^-^^'^ts offiJe

campus Office assistant Non-smoker
Meterences required (213>47S-24«U^
PART-TIME Represent America s fastest
growing national business newspaper In-

FxrpfllfM?'^^"^'^^^^^ SALARY PLUSEXCELLENT COMMISSION Stock market
interest a plus, but not required Extensive
gaining 3 shifts Pleasant office, WLARobm (213)826-4104

PART TIME ut fu i l-tlf^^e Hexibie hoursFun working environment in Village
^£29^8 f'^ozen Yogurt 208-3338

PERMAfgENT/part-time ~U\^ clerk with
phone experience for medical office m
t.edar Sinai Medical Towers (213)659-

I w^..^'^°" '^^"'®^ ^o^ exclusive in-
fant/children s store in WLA Full-time/

.T^^ ^"^' ^® ^*"*"9 to work into nextschool year^ Hours flexible around sch^l
schedule^ Hourly plus commission Call
Bellini 477-8537.

SALES^E^SoOt or p/t. close to canT
Piis no experience necessary Pans
Pastry, 11650 San Vicente Blvd Domini
que or Eric. 826-1 906.

SATIsPfcHSUN NEEDED, evenings
Thursday, Friday. Saturday Westside gift

fh? ^^^'^^^^^ to start Call Surrogate
Shoppers (213)278-0535.

^
SECRETARY/WORD PROCESSING full

TbM tv"o«''f 'r^ ^°^^ P«^^«<^t on anlOM-type keyboard Mr SealmA
(213)470-7888.

i>ealine.

siCRET^Assistant to com^iii^T^
sultant. permanent part-time, must be ac-

"^?(2i3iS53-;,3r""''"
''«'"''•« ^--

TEACHING asei^nt M-F. 8:3a2pml^
small special education school. LD stu-dents age 6-14 Must have resume exr^^'ence with children, and recem
references Call Nancy. 478-5069

t oT*^./° T'"
'"'^^^ ^^'"P"**^^ '^tliL

t.on networking, diagnostics, and repairMust know IBM PC and MS-DOS Safari
plus bonus (213)208-777? ^
THE ULTIMATE SUMMER~]oBiri^
$6-10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THFUCLA PHONATHON IF YOU ARE CONFIDENT. ARTICULATE AND Fm"
THUSIASTIC-CALL US AT 206 2050*-
FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON. EVENING ANDWEEKEND HOURS

^•='>'">'^. AND

•^•/"-^^P"^' benefits, diversified duties

VALET parking attendants need^d~W^
ooking for responsible, trustworthy enthusiastic males and females Part* t.mland full-time California drivers ucenseTe

T"? ^"."^"^"^ •« ^t«^- "p to ss,;;:;

Tha k^^'k^o
''°^' "* ^P"'^^ restaurant onthe beach Please leave name and numt^rfor an appuli.imenT (if13Hl3:6997 Z

* POSITIONS
AVAILABLE ^

The Plaza Cafe of J
the LA. County {

Museum is currently f
. hiring Full and t

Part-time Restaurant?
Personnel J

Call 857-6190 for ?
more info *

BRAND NEW
TOWNHOMES

For Rent • 2-bed, 2-ba
• Pick your own unit

.•From $895
• Djshwastiers
• Split Levels

• Sec. alarm, park..
laundry rm

3 Locations to choose-
12736 Caswell

11931 Avon Way
12630 Mitchell

390-0167

ENliRTAINMENT/Publ.c~^latK)ns
intern

at a celebrity public relations firm No pay
but great opportunity to learn and gain ex-
perience Call Victoria or Jennifer
(213)659-6400

MGM producer needs summer interns for
college credit Call 280-6493 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. -—

^ CHILD CARE
WANTED IS
BABYSITTER needed, flexible hours

^yV^.^- u""^*^'
'""^^ ^^*^«- ^e^erences.

479-0557, after 6Dm
PERSON needed to watch and tutor 12year Old boy Hourly wage or exchange forroom Fabtenne. 855- 1 4 1 .

PARTY
SERVICES

S«ir''u"'"""^- '^^ssachusettes and

dishiasher^n^S "^^^- ^'«^ ^'*'-9s

oarVnt 1'
^^'^^Q® ^'^P°^a'- storage.

llH)??2:^?0OAvatlatole Mid-August.

PHONE solicitor-business insurance P/T
daytime No sales Appointments only'
Prosit into provided No experiencen—ded Ms Crowe 393-9477

mediate openings.

Short shifts Good $ Spangles. 11714 Bar-
!;!ggtogCourt_4723287

restaurant/bar Manna Del Rey H^ring^
mediately 823-0933 ^
WANTriD~Tabys.tters Sundays and"w^
netdays $6/hr inquire Centinella Bap^,
Church WLA 820^2486.

secuntr.^r'°" ^""'"" tub,!;;^^,^

oa^kmn f^L '^""^- balconies, elevator

Tsl^7% kL'^^^?^"^-
^'^5 Available Sept

'M2;r2?rsfr^''^^°"'^"^^«^^^-^^

2-bedrooms. security, dishwasher' blinds

l'S:tV^:^^,%, '" '--ts Okay, W25/

.aundry. newly painted AvaialLle Sept"?'

BRIGHT 2-bedroom w/ private yard Be-
^veen Sepulveda and Westwood. near

7^2)^2.^^" ^'°-'-^^'9-ator S845.

CHARV,,,^ pnvate. furnished guesthouse
with pool 10 minutes frgoa campus. Single
occupancy $400/month 204-1394 even-
ings.

DELUXE
1 bedrooms, 5 minutes from

UCLA^s^urity building, laundry, parking—Available Sept 1 or Oct 1-$925 208-8881
EXCELLENT Westwood location. Summer
rates. Call 824-9925.

PALMS Nice 1 -bedroom apartment. 10
minutes UCLA, new carpets/drapes
»aB5/month. Maureen, 28l-4l82fdav)
827.7220(night) Must rent by miB7
PALMS $980 and up. 2-bedroom/2-bath"
spacious, new apartment. Full seduhty'
private patio. (213)204-2513.

PALMS~2 bedroom, lower. $750 Carpets
stove, laundry, parking ii009 Venice

S20?i6^^
PALMS-2 bedroom, lower. $750 Carpets
stove, laundry, parking it009 Venice

(2i3)2o::;«ir'°"'''"
""^•^^«^^-

PALMS area. 1-2 bedrooms. $800 and up
•n new spacious building Centrally
located 3740 Bagley (213)836-1584.
PALMS. $850/month. unfurnished 2-
bedroom/2-bath upper, convenient loca-

3796570^
Keystone 275-1427 (eves) 0^

rt .* t ,< r^,>.;i »j

-.•Av

'

summer bruin

SINGLE $400/month LaCienega
Venice Blvd. (213)838-1P3P

near

SPACIOUS
1 bedroom, furnished, upper.

TpTiuLo?" ^^^ ''^^^ Strathmore
(ilJ)fg±giLL$g3afotj persons

^?^^!^''^'^ unfurnished, $825/month

at $585/month (213)826-6277

!I1^LV°^h'^
Bachelor/single $52S-630.

1 7%t^ ;k'
^° ^^^*^^ ^^«« ^'t^ 'ease.'1017 Strathmore 208-3fl2fi

r^^^^^^^^QQD"sU;^and Charming 2 plus

refrioer-to/**^.^'"' °"**< ^P'*" Stove."wngerator parking $995 836-01 16.

thursday, august 6, 1987 Classified 15

^ymi
NEED HOUSING IN THEFAU^

UJ Residence Halls are the solution to vour
housing puzzle.

^ r Located 5ml north of UCLA
Accessible by RTD #560 bus

Spacious double room w/privote both a/c
parking, variety of

'
'

social/educational programming
Applications available at

UCLA Off Campus Housing Office
or

'^••' ^ '

University of Judaism Housing Office
I5600 Mulholland Dr.

-^ LA.CA90077
476-9777 ext. 213. 259

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

^Jy^iVP^~$6^ ir^diiding utilities, walk

(2?3';^58';5T'
''^'•" ^"' "^ ^'^^

upper, choice location, parking. 1390

37^0.''°"" ^''^^ ^"^^ ^'^^^27 or

refr^. near V.A. shuttle bus. Available 8-

lii^S
VACATION - -

RENTALS c^

eorn';^.f::!!:f|-l'-..'fi«-/'-^ Fully

WESTWOOD. $725 up. 1 -bedroom, fur-
nished/unfurnished, free parking, large
pool and cool good view. (213)208-3797.

WLA, $5l5/month. single, near to bus
stove, refrigerator, no pets. Utilities includ-
ed. 478-5866 after 5pm.

WLA. $630. 1 -bedroom, spacious, bright.
airy, upper. Completely re-done. All new
rugs, paint, linoleum, blinds, stove etc
Cable ready. Available now. Open house
Sun, Aug. 9, llam-lpm. 2425 S Barr-
tngtOf^Ave

: (2 1 3)936^6562. . ,

>

WLAWILSHIRE. $920. Sunny, spacious 2

?lll^,2-;
P°°'' "®^ carpets and drapes

1 2317 Texas. 479-1581
. We have others

1 bedroom, $695. Convinient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes. $250
security Evenings John 477-3400.

rSEDROOM. $750. New carpet a/c
close to UCLA. 10745 La Grange'
(213)475-6165. ^ '

1 BEDROOM apartment for rent. 600
Kelton, #11. 1 parking space, full kitchen
Spacious and clean $700. Call (213)262-
3961, evenings (213)208-7758.

i^BEDROON. $550. 20 min. UCLA 836-
983 or 477-8968.

$1500 UPPER. 2-bedroom/l-bath
Westwood Village, carpets, shutters, stove'
Refrigerator, laundry room, no pets'

r^^.'oo-^®
'mmediately. Miller Realty.

(^23)937-41 11. i2-5pm.

2 bedrooms, $850. Convenient to UCLA
5>love, refrigerator, carpets, drapes. $250
^g£M:!ty_Eyenings John 477-3400.

2 BEDROOM/2 bath. $950 up Bright
laundry, parking, close to UCLA 1953
g!!^yAve_(2l 3)475-6 165
2_ BEDROOM apt., built-ins. quiet, garden- "

u\o^l' ^°"^®"'ent location. $875/mo.
ll!£lQ^!!0Ave. Call (213H77-9955
2-BEDROOM/2-bath apartment. WLA
t>alcony. dishwasher, easy freeway Close

efr,o«!r.l"'^
^''^y ^"^ UCLA New

a^^^ parking. 1V2 miles from UCLA 1953
gg!^y^j:g_(2l3)475-6l65

^
B^Di05^^;i^h. $990 up i^

^2^^
parking, v/2 miles from UCLA. 1953

§|IJy^vej2l3i475;€^

L^,t^^°°'^/1-bath $950. 10769V2
Massachusettes. Massachusettes and

d.shlch^''*^°*'*^ "°°^s, high ceilings,

oarZ^'--^^'^^^ ^'^P^'. storage!

i?T-f.«o«
^"^^'® sundeck and patio

^ill>gggjgOO_Ava.lable Mid-August

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH. newly bu.lt, $875

patio p!i
^,l?^^«her. security alarm.

838-15^ *^^' '^^^^ f'Jrtrns Blvd

lar!;^"?!
^'^^'^^ apartments-$675. 1

rnLn! Jc^'°°"^^-^«^^ spacious apart-

Non!. .^^ ''«"« S»^^' Between Na-

cTu '

^^°'- ^"*^ Overland, near the 10
rg!L!g!Lappt^04^4646. No pets.

3-BfcDROOM. 2t^-bath. and family room

west".^?i?/l !r*'^ $l800/month. 1 mile
r!!!lU£LA_(2 1 3)472-863 1

.

APTS, FURNISHFn en

[AVAILABLE NOWl
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.
Gas/Water paid. 1.4

I

miles to campus. 1 block
to VA shuttle & bus.
Covered parking. No

"

pets. $725. Also
available 1 bd w/extra
large sundeck & 2

parking spaces. $750.
829-4757 Jim

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE .,,54
BLACK professional seeks responsible
non-smok.ng professional or grad student
(any sex, any race) to share 2 bed/2 bath
apt in Palms. $400/mo plus utilities 559-

^^^ntwood::^i;^^
bhare with grad student/professional
$465/month Female pref. 818-789-3524

.

FEMALE for master bedroom in 9.

^''••••»«»*»»»^^>

BRENT MANOR
APTS.

1 mile from
campus, singles,

1-beds, pool, easy
busride to UCLA.
1235 Federal Ave.

4777237

i

I

bedroom/2-bath apartment Upstairs laun-
dry. pool. $400/month 874-9 145

FEMALE roommate wanted to^share large
3-bedroom/2-bath WLA apartment. Close
to UCLA and Century City Must be non-
smoker, clean, quiet and considerate
$420/mo CallJoan (213)470-6133

FEMALE $499 Bunker Hills, downtown
LA,

1 bus to UCLA 483-6182, 9-5pm
253-4900 after 6pm.

FEMALE student for roommate 1-
bedroom $270 North Wilshire, Santa
Monica. Call mornings, evenings 395-3451

MALE/FEMALE to rent 1 bedroom in 2
bedroom apartment in Santa Monica
$275 David 470-6897 or 6 1 5-466 1

.

NEED roommate for 2-bedroom apartment
on Veteran across park. $500 Call Chuck
(213)208-4348

NEED 2 females to share furnished '.

bedroom/2-ba1h condo
9277

HOUSING
NEEDED ;....60

FEMALE graduate student with well-
mannered Sheltie dog seeks shared hous-
ing for $350/month or less. (213)471-5640.
leave message.

FEMALE professional to share house with
one M/F Must be furnished room with
private bath Garage/storage, studio OK.
Non-smoker No pets Prefer Brentwood/
Pacific Palisades. Bel Aire. Beverly Hills.

Westwood area Leave message
(31 3)640-9000.

FEMALE professional to share house with
one M/F. Must be furnished room with
private bath. Garage/storage. Studio OK
Non-smoker No pets Prefer Brent-
wood.Pacific Palisades, Bel Air. Beverly
Hills. Westwood area Leave message
(213)640-9000.

NEED a roommate? Female transfer seeks
apartment w/female roommates
(415)254-1622.

VISITING faculty member desires to house
sit or sublet apartment for one month,
August 25-September 26 Write J.
Lockman, Psychology department Tulane
University New Orleans. LA 70118 or call

(504)861-1272

HOST FAMILY NEEDED
for 2 nice, young, well-

mannered, male University

idents from Japan. August
10 to Sept. 25. will pay for

food and lodging. 208-8092

IT ROOMMATES 65

MALE wanted to share two bedroom apt.
in West LA Call Alex at (213)312-9911 or
(818)356-4929 days.

NEAT vegetarian seeks roommate.
Singles. 3 minutes UCLA. $250-325/mo.
Jairam 206-8392 )days).

NON-SMOKING roommate wanted in fur-

nished 3-bedroom house. 6 miles east of
UCLA. $350/month includes utilities 836-
0564

»v"
..v

ONE roommate needed to share 3-

bedroom apartment with 2 males. Nice
Redondo Beach area. $300/month plus
share utilities Available now (213)318-
j903.

RESPONSIBLE, clean, male roommate
needed to share 1 -bedroom furnished apt.
Pool, security, etc. $375/month. Call Louis
208-3061 '

SHARE room. male, must like cats,
spacious 2-bedi^oom apartment, WLA
$269/mo. Ralphff^hil. 477-1263

.

2-bed/2-bath Female to share room and
bathroom $300/mo Available Aug 1st. 5
minutes to campus. 471-4097.

SUBLET 66
BRENTWOOD-female. non-smoker need-
ed to share 2-bed/2-bath with three others
$483jotalJor^ugustJ -Sept 20 471-4404.

Stacey (213)470-

>•*•••••••*••*••

LEVERING
^ ARMS ARTS.
? walk to campus, i^

^ 2 parking per unit t

I Levering Ave«

;

108-11I5 _ *

SHARE 2-bedroom, 2W bath. 3-story
modern new apartment, Vemce Beach
Mature, tidy $650 Laura (213)398-4935
(213)825-19^5.

SUMMER apartment Three males looking
for one other to share 2-bedroom/2 bath
until Fall Quarter Pool, jacuzzi, weight
room, sauna, new building Bill 208-8204

W HOLLYWOOD, $350/1 bedroonT or

$650/3-t>edroom Utilities paid 15 mm to

UCLA For more information (818)344-
8420

WORKING female to share one tiedroom
apartment in Culver City August 1. $255
Cal l Devi 391-7043.

.
"

"

^

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELR...62
ROOM and tx)ard in exchange for babysit-
ting and light housework Primarily needed
late afternoons and occasional evenings
Experience with childern essential Car
preferable Local personal and employ
ment references required (213)472-4782

ROOM and tward plus salary in exchange
for childcare, housecleaning Non-smoker.
Marina Del Rey, references 301-8204

ROOM
FOR RENT ;64
AVAILABLE August Private furnished
room 3-bedroom house, quiet residentia
area. Share bath Limtled kitchen
priviledges Female non-smoker Prefer
grad student $300/mo 836-3757
AVAILABLE August 1 Private, furnished
room in 3-bedroom home, quiet residential
area, share bath, limited kitchen
priviledges Female, non-smoker Prefer
grad student $300/month 836-3757

FEMALE non smoker Beautiful family
home Tennis courts, pool 7 minutes
UCtAT^XOO/month utilities included 474

FURNISHED bedroorTi in 3-bedroom aptln
Brentwood Court Available for Aug or
Aug/Sept Need to sublet immediately Will
also throw in 1 free month of Nautilus
Plus. $360/month-a steal! (818)508-5000
(work until 7/24), (714)851-8600 (work after
7/24) Home -207-5483 or 472^14. leave
message (

SECOND summer session sublet
Beautifully furnished, large 1 -bedroom
apanmeni, ideal walking distance from
UCLA, needed 2-3 male students. $780/
month for 2, $898/month for 3 Call
Thomas Shojinaga. week (213)825-2075
weekend (8 18)89 1-2 156. „ J.,

SUBLET available, huge 2-bedroom
apartment, close to campus, need 2 te-
nants. $325/person/month Now til Sect
IS. call (714)582 0925

SUMMER sublet Needed 2-3 male stu-
dents New university apt Pool, security
$3l5/mo Call Chris 316-3939

WEST Hollywood, $600, 1 bedroom
apartment to sublet for month of Sept
Melrose and Spaulding Clean, very close
to shops (213)550-7800

2od summer session Aublet Large 1

bedroom to share Furnished, 1 block west
of campus $320/month or $460/session
William 824-532 1 /203- 1 882

V ---I

1 room for ^ent -Female Share bathroom
and kitchen Swimming pool, )acu/2i
$450/montH 476-6205 Sunset/Barrinqton
Brentwood

1^

J

I

G4 \LEl IHAIMOR APTS,
Across sirertfrom
CMtnpuSf sundeck,

I imr^c singles
A I'bcds.

- -729 Gayley 4re
208-S793

HOUSE FORJIENT....56
MAR VISTA Spacious 3 bedroom/2-bath,
remodeled, hardwood floors, formal dining,
fireplace, garage, fenced yard, $1650/
.month. (2 13)823-0390

Mar Vista. $1050. 2 bedroom/1 bath
Hardwood floors, large yard, utilities in-

cluded Separate guest house, $550, i

bedroom/
1 bath Living room/kitchenette

Pnvate entrance, ufilifies included 474-
7741

ROOMMATES 6S
CLEAN, responsible roommate to shar^
WLA 3 bed/2-bath apt, own room. $330/
month. $508 deposit Available 8/15/87
473-1554

CONDOS
FORSALE

, 67
BEAUTIFUL Westwood penthouse J-
bedroom/2-bath condo View, pool, spa
fireplace, security building Walk to villaoe'
Private party $200,000 10966 Rochester
Ave OeA. (2 13)4 73- 1367

BY owner
1 plus 1 traditional fireplac^

pool, spa, security Van Nuvs $7i 900
(818)766-2438

^'*

TERRIFIC Brentwood single condominium
Pool, spa, saufia. good security. $94 500
Mary, agent (213)475-8681. (213)475-

WLA remodeled 2-bed/2 bath, fireplace,
carpet, garage, no pets. 5 mm to UCLA
$l250/mo 820-2995

FEMALE roommate wanted - share room
•n 2 bedroom luxury, security apartment
Parking, pool, |«€t»«f 206-670ft—

—

—
FEMALE non-snx>ker needed to share 1

bedroom/ 1 -bath with pool with two girls for
August 1 September 15 Walk to campus
$300(utilities included) KC/Joanna 208-
1938

TOWNHOUSE condo for sale 3.
bedrooms. 2'/,-bath8 1500 square feet 10
minutes to UCLA Mint condition, best buym Santa Monica $169,000 Call 204-4236

CONDOS
FOR RENT, .69

J

1
JJPTS. FURNISHFD ^n
r.l^^K^^^"' ^''cellem locaation $575

P7ff?!^ ^"9"^* 5 ^390 Veteran Eves
ll£l[f27 or 379-6570

^ANTASTIC deal. Half-price subleased un-
^ ^ept 15 at $600 2-bedroom/2-bath, 5
^^nutes UCLA. pool. 633 Gayley, 208-

RJRNISHED single, full buiH-in kitchen,
er^'g. dining area Very cheerful, close to

(2l3Jk^ '^"^- "° ^'^ ^""^^°

S300 Beverlywood area - 2 room unit.

Ik
1^*® ^O"!®. private entrance, share

|PathroorTv no kitchen 839-2763
^500 FURNISHED bachelor apartment All
{"I'ties paid Half-block to UCLA 944
'!}^$!^onAve 824-0181

PTS.

LNFURNISHED 52
^VERLY Hlllt. adjacent Large 2-
"^^'-XKTi. 1-bath. formal dming room. h«gh

i^. andoa^d garage No doo« $995
^5-4348

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Large 1 or 2*bedroom with

2-bath. built in kitchen.

dining room, newly

decorated, pool, security.

elevator, subtenanean garage.

1-bedroom $900
j

2-bdrm/2-bath $1400
691 Levering Ave. 208-3647

PALMS, 1 bedroom upper. $635
Fireplace, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,

carpets, drapes, security t>uildtr>g, a/c.

3717 Cardiff, 4 bkKks West of Robertson,
^/7 bkxk North of Venice 652- 1884

PALMS, 1 -bedroom, $665. uppar Ouiat,

security building, fireplace, a/c.
dishwasher, carpets. miniWinds 3717 Car-
diff. 4 blocks wast of Robartaoo, ^/i block
north of Var>tca (2l3)83e^l2.

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
BEAUTIFUL townhouse to share prefer
female grad or professional Non-smoker
$500/mo 450-91 1 1 axt. 2371..

ENCINO Furnished 3-bedroom house
Private unfurnished bedroom Share bath

" $300/month plus utilities $100 security
deposit Male or female Mature and
responsible only. References (818)995-
3928 Rebecca

ONE-bedroom 124? Barry Close to
UCLA Walk to market/bus stop $675
824-24 13 or 472- 1063

ROOMMATE-smgle home Retired teacher
Male grad student $450 8 minutes to
campus (213)274-4695 '

WANTED non-smoking female to share
contemporary 3-bedroom/2 bath house in

^^'^l^*""*' "° P^*- SS25/month, call
829-9932 or 827^297

FEMALE, non-smbker wanted to share
bedroom m spacious 2-bedroom WLA
apartment $2b0/month 477 1244

FEMALE wanted to share bedroonT^
Brentwood ASAP' Great location $250 per
month Denise (213)659-4399 before 3 00
pm

HOUSE EXCHANP.FSQ

VISITING professor for GSM from GWU
wishes to exchange 3-bedroom/3-bath
J>ooaa m Arlington, yirginia lor S4m4laf
house near UCLA, i/88-e/88 Robart
Waters (202)994-3791 offK^. (703)614.
8020homa.

^^
4 I

FEMALE roommate wanted to sh^e large
3-bedroom/2-bath WLA apartment Close
to UCLA and Century City Must be non-
smoker, clean, quiet and considerala.
$420/mo CallJoan (2 13)4 70-6

1

33

FEMALE warned to sTiara t^bed apartment
with male without paying rent to practice
English Call (213)824-0097 after 5pm
FEMALE roommate wanted - share room
m one-bedroom, co-ed, luxury, security
condo in Westwood $350/mo utilities m-
cluded Jonathan/Celeste 479-6589

FEMALE. 2 blocks from campus. $295/mo.
1-bedroom, spacious, furnished, security
buikjing. balcony, pool (818)998-7547

FEMALE needed Sept 1 One bedroom
apartment one block from UCLA $324/
nxmth Lisa. 208 1608

Gay male. Santa Monica. $515. 2
badroom/2 bath Non-smoker will share
custom furnished condominium. Sundeck
garage 828-2552

LARGE one-bedroom available Sept 1

Female preferred, in West Hollywood area
>295/month Plaasa call 933-3550

MALE student, r>on-smolrer to share 2-

bedroom/2-bath apartment with 3 others
Pool. »acuMi. security buiWmg 5 mm walk
H>CTnfki% $350/mo 207-8454

BEAUTIFUL condo for rem 2-bedroom
2-bath. big living room and dining room*
wiitfi fireplace, with security 5 minutes toUCLA $1200 470-flOPO

BRENTWOOD 2 bed/1 1/2 bath. 4 park^
•ng 5 minutes from, school Pool laundry
facilities, patk) (818)703-1421 Near all

WESTWOOD 3-bedroom. 3-bath"
townhouse. a/c, security, fireplace, 2 park-
'r>g spaces, patio, available 9-1-87, $1500,

FLYING/
PARACHUTING :n:r76
LEARN TO FLY SPECIAL - FREE IN-
TRODUCTORY (SERlbuS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C 152 C-172 ALL
RATINGS (8 18)344-0 196

INSURANCE :91
AUTO insurance Nearby Westwood a^fv
cy. Low rates Call now and save rTN>nay
820*4839

AUTO Insurartce, minimum liability re-
quired by law Example female 21 and
over. $454/yr, female under 21 mala
under^5$662^r Call now (2 13)477-7051

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY MOVING, call ua first for

towast rate avaMabIa Expert, axpafiaocad.
aqutppad Can anytime 392-1 IQS.

JERRYS nx»v»ng and dalivary Tba careful
movafs Free aatinrtataa. eicfmienoed arnJ ~<

rfHaMaJarry. (2 13)391 -6667. _>
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^PENBDAYS
Mon-Fri 8:30am-7:30pm
Saturday 9:00ain.5:00pin

i Printing
1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood, CA90024

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!! - '

(213) 824-0372
.., ^ Per Copy

*SfH!cial rate/or UCLAfaculty& student with thisad

as low as

1/2

Specializing
in Blacl( Hair

$15.00 for
Shampoo, Cond., Dry & Curl

Tues. and Wed. ONLY
with this ad

Full Service for
Men and Women
Men $10
Women <is

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Bartlett

•T,

7 Years In the Village

Salon St James
1015 Gayley Ave. #105

Westwood Village»208-4480

• «»«

iP^^^^-^-
94 TYPING mo RESUMES 104

Continued from Page 17

President Bobby Brown, who
was sent the famous emery ^

board, sandpaper and several
balls that the umpires determined
were scuffed.

For baseball, this is certainly
sad news. If Niekro really has
carried sandpaper for each of his
15 years in die big leagues, then
how often has he used it on the

I ball? Will the Niekro brothers'

I mark go into the record books
I with an asterisk? Or does it need
I one next to another suspected
I cheater like Gavlord Perry?

Once or twicra month, a local
sportscaster shows a *'Hall of
Shame " Usually, it is filled
with funny sports bloopers, but—
Joe Niekro has nowjoined the
ranks of baseball's truly shamed.

G€Btl« Glaat Novfaifl Co.
Call the strong & careful movers

* Fully insured

* Excellent References Available
* 5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934

MOVING? Call Starvmg Students Lo;;;^t
legal rates. No overtime rates on
weekends.

ABC Typing/Word Processing. Fast accu-
rate, inexpensive. Spelling check/ editing

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing
Reports -theses-dissertations. Free
editing/gramrffar/sp^ifllirtg- correction. Stu-
dent discounts Mrs Pmn (local/campus)
(818)786-8742.

^

AUTOS FOR SALE..1 0Q MOPEDS... TT^
\/\AI <n-rn a-.^^. .

" '

SERVICES
OFFERED .96
acade^mI^^bTues got yoV^^;;;;^^^;;^.
rienc^ qualified researcher offers help^ editing, library work, study design
data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-
naround. 477- 1858

AU Subjects Writing and Editing Service:
Dissertations. Theses. Term papers Pro-
posals. Research Ph.D. in English" Fast
service (818)798-8334.

BABYSITTER available. Quality care Dav
or^vening_Phonej2l3)^^ ^

edited by recent literature PhD Transla-
tions. Foreign students welcome Callgfuce(2i 3)208- 1229.

FRUSTRaUd" developing/edm;;^~^
school statements, theses, papers

^*T.;S!, ^'°!®Sf'0"al help from publish^

208^3^
Journalism masters. Dick

^^o^JSEsirii^ir^^iJ^^i^T^^^
care for your home or pets during Sept/
Oct. Sylvia. (8l8)90S-823fl

ALL typing jobs Free pick-up and delivery
»1.75/page Linda (818)708-0910 .

Df^^nVrMT*" .T'"^
processing, summer

DISCOUNT. 10 years experience Disser-

397'-63:»4'^^*'^' ''^" ^^""0 after 3p.m.

COMPLETE word processing/typing ser-

o!JfoA ^*°^^ ''^"^ campus Please call
0^4-3571

.

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-
ing UCLA thesis disc format. Resumes
Wilshire and Federal 478-2550
IBM-PC word processing thesis, term
paper. 7-days. National/Sepulveda 397-

RESUMES

Lasertypesetting

^ Phototypesetting

Writing, Ed\r\ng & Design

Cover Letters

_ Reasonable Rates

PAPYRUS

(213)478-5532

TRAVEL 105

»w*

j^ MArtlDfTINOft t
^ WRITINO tnvlCE
^ M subjects. Thes«s/D*ssortatkxis -^

^ ' Proposols and Books. Foreign *
^ Stwtentiweteomt. Sharon B«3r.PfU) *

..- (213)470-6662 l

PLEASE!!! I type 95 WPM; IBM & Word
processing. Will Type Anything. Anytime-

(2*1^7^52^'^^^ ^^" ^^ <21 3)395-2856.

TYPING/Professional Editing term papers
theses, dissertations, languages, m p and
0388^"^** ^®IP ^f writing Virginia. 278

TYPING NEGOTIABLE-RATES CALL
BARBARA 938-0 1 1 or 935-84 75 .

TYPING; fast. PC typing and editing Stu
dent discouts. 24 hour turn-around Cal
anytime (21 3)839-9674.

TYPING, fast, accurate, spelling corrected
WLA area Call Barbara 826-97 14
WORD Processing specializing in theses
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical anc
resumes Santa Monica (213)828-6939
Hollywood r2 13)466-2388

VW. 1970. $700/obo. automatic sunroof
excellent condition inside/outside, runs
great, original owner. Eves. (213)938-8407
VW baby blue Beetle. 1973. $1000 cash
Needs $500 mechanical work Leave
message 276-2332.

.^^~^AB^^
excenent condition. 5-spd. must sell.
$1750 firm. 423-0712. JogK

^

- ^

35^ miles, good condition.- (818)780-
0601 Ask for Nicolas.

^^"^ ^'^^ ^^ convertible. 66K. $2000/
obo. new paint, top. batter. (818) 349-1664
leave message.

1974 VW DASHER automatic. $600 1983
Chevy Malibu. cc. automatic, pb. ps air
excellent condition. $2900 (2l3>27fi-4«;kn '

1977 FIAT XI 9. convertible, new enginenew transmission, new black paint, tinted
wmdows. great condition. $2000. 653-

1984 HONDA Aero 50 with Kryptonite lock
helmet. $350. Sherri 826-0851 evenin^^

'

1986 Honda Aero 50 with Shoei helmet

208-74^^°"*^® '°^*' $600/obo. Call Jim

BARGAIN BOX i?^
MOVING out of country. Sleeper sofa
$100. Round dinette. $70. Square dining'
$130 19 inch color TV. $100 Misc
(213)276-4550.

. :: .7"'"** «J««"i*i Monica ^13)828-69

J Hollywood r2 13)466-2388

sxzznsz:
SCRATCHED. DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

W« poNsh k dean your hard. i«n«-«o«
and lort contocf l*nMt white you wa*t
_ R»tum your contocti to me n»w

"

cofxJmoa F«e( and s«e better
Dr Voge«. 1 132 I^Mtwood Bd 208-301

1

Vaidot»d ParWrK»-20\ Off WHh This Ad

I

I

I

Lonee's WMILEU-WAIT
\^ORD PROCESSING'
Resumes. DlAMTtatlons. Legal.

Applications. Editing. Disk
Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
COURSE tutor American prof. PhD 21
yrs of college teach Highly experienced

(818^'4l'i";i.''*"
'°^*'S" »*"^«"»»

MATHEMATICS TUTOR, arithmetic thru
calculus, very flexible hours. (818)767-
7084 Ask for Jay

Experienced ESL teacher interested in ex-
changing English lessons for Spanish
Anita (2 13)277-5470

PROFESSIONAL services- 1)editing/tutorin

g Lets get your paper m shape
2)writing-non-student manuscripts 3ton ao-
ing ESL classes 827-4241. ^ ' W^

SPANISH. French or English as a second
language Tutoring by UCLA MA
(2 13)206-2172 evenings

I
FREE COMFUrn ^PELUNQ CHECK !

HIT
WORD

,

processing'
While-U'Wait _

'A Price Special on Typeset RtumesI

ROUND TRIP
FROM

LONDON $550
PARIS $599
FRANKFURT.$689
NEWZEALAND....$689

Enrail pasftes and
ID cards issued
on the spot

1978 Toyota Celica GT hatchback

ti^ K^?.'
'^^'^ ^^^^"«- "«^ Clutch.'

$1300/obo Mark, 472-1745
.

IStT^VETTE. 4-doors. hatchback

r^ • ^o^ ^'^^ '"*'«^- '""St sell.'
$1300. call (2 13)391-2289

1979 Olds Cutlass-excellent condition

JiBOO/obo Leave message (818)980-
4107.

>IJNC
^ fe

I

Council T^ov^l S«rvic««

208-3551
1093 Bfoxton Ave

, Westwood

(above Wherehouse Records)

'Some rotnctiQns apftf

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA In

English. Will type and edit term
papers, ttieses. scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years
experierice. In Brentwood.

Bill Dekaney 207-5021

1981 Honda Accord Hatchback. 5.speed
arn/fm/cassette. excellent condition, oriqi-
nal owner $2900 (213)650-7558.

1981 TOYOTA Corolla SR-5 5-speed A/c"
P/S. am/fm/cassette. 68K miles $3800."
Excellent condition, one owner 277-3 1 40
'®®^ yo'^° GLE. fully loaded, electric
sunroof. 4-door. stereo Must sell, desper-
gte_$4500 (213)472-1250. David.

1983 Renault Fuego. 5-speed. excellent

1983 Subaru hatchback, stick-shift 33 000
m'les. excellent condition, am/fm stereo
all records $3950/obo 207-2884
1985 SunbirdH-urbo Special Edition 2-dr
sunroof, pwr everything, am/fm/cassette'

rlSt .^^i^*^ '^''®^- "^"s« sell and see'
Call Felipe. (818)843 1949 or x60803.

1985 VW Cabriolet, under warranty, radio

^tta/ *"• ^'^*^' '^ "^0"®y <town. 653-
7685 (eves).

,^986~Aa7HA Integra. Only 7.00^ miles
Itkenew $9750 (213H75-9561.

7JnL^^F,n^T """" 9^««» Well main-
tained A/C 93K miles Standard $700/Obo (213)397-0430. Eve/messaqe

FURNITURE 126
DIVORCE forces sale. Stunning, expen-
sive, unused sofa and loveseat. $575 re-
cent Zenith 25" color TV. $195; 19" color
portable A-1. $125; gorgeous dining room
set, $275; 6-piece bedroom set. unused.
$600; fine oak entertainment center. $195
and other items. (213)453-9441

.

DOUBLE mattress, boxspring. frame, good
condition, $225. Quality sofa, contem-
porary, off-white. $475. GE. full-sized
washer/dryer. $475. both. Emma Torres
(818)505-7525.

FOR SALE: Art deco solid teakwood desk
Make offer (213)826-6200. evening.

LOVESEAT. beige, tweed, good condition
$40 208-0290.

MUST sell Bargain basement prices,
watertjed. dresser and mirror, couch, cof-
fee table and more. (213)558-091

REFRIGERATOR, new couch w/bed wall
unit-black lacre. TV. TV stand, table
chairs, new queen bed, household ap-
pltances Great Prices!! (213)47 1-0645.

SEALY posturpedic. queen size. 3 months
old. new $496 Your price: $150. Must sell
immediately Call Peter. 825-3047.

SOFA and chair - brown leather-like.
$1 00. good condition Millie 656-9896
WHITE Kenmore deluxe refrigerator, 18 7
cubic feet. ice. water. 3-doors. like new
$425 Call 474-6252

if MATTRESSES if

All n«w hotel seta ffuaranteed
ruirMis

~..~^...M.....,,...,.^ $39
TwJn Set „ ^4^

^^^ ^S""'~"Z.tM
QuBon Set.... %^
Klrm Set ^ ,9g
D«yB«k. Z.....S99
N«?w 5 peicA hndmom Mft tifg
New full size or queennleepor $139
New sofa and love seat „ $159

The WAREHOUSE
390-9558

^ II
~

I

^ur-A-7
, fiKxiern. good condition $if«BMW 1976 Short on good looks but kMks

good mechanically $2,800. (213)464-4300
?!j§18)I84^7267>fFelsher

''^'^^'^

^^^*^ ^^0. Shimano 600 SIS components'

SOFA-7". fiKxiern. good condition. $185

.BMW. 2002tii. 1974. $6500/obo one
owner, mint condition, many extras, sportv

\>fT TCir> I Coo^i^Trv
collectible. Jerry (818)791-866?MUSIC LESSON5r: Tm ^^^^^^^TJ^Iii^T^^^^^;;;-^^
must sell' Good condition $1500 479-
0527 After 8/7, 820-3584

GUITAR lessons by a professKjnal teacher
near UCLA All levels Guitars available
Call Jean 476-4 154

TUTORING
NEEDED 9Q
NEED tutoring in elementary Zulu
tenguage Prefer native speaker Evenings^ sZ^Baile;^'"* ^'°"* ^'''^''

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
ONE way - Los Angeles to Frankfurt Any
Lufthansa flight until August 10 $220
936-0365

^^

23,
ONE Way ticket LANY August
PanAm. $120 CeM ^2.5063. Marc
ONE-WAY tickets. LA-Minneapolis cheap
Any-time Call Brenda (213)455-1231

onhr 10.000 miles on new re-buiH engine
good condition Call to make offer after5pm Ann Mane. (818)885-6367.

^I^^ T""^'
^^^' ^^ condition, new

tires/brakes/shocks. $1600 am/fm
(213)471.0645. '

K)R sale: I97i VW Squareback i;;i;;7t

!t-l",oT'"^
^""»^ '" Sept $1200/obo

-4W-1379

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114
1982 KAWASAKI CSR305. 7.800 miles

fi:',lo:ZT''"—^'°'"'""' """"

PETS 130
FREE 2 lovable German shepards Don I

m^"5l2^7°
^° ^^^ 9as Chamber^

FORD Fiesta, 1978 $950. runs^^i^^^Ti:
ctoor 69.000 miles (213H77-0704.

'

^dmon - only one year old Call Dene

^2^^ Elite ^5~o;;irw5"^;;;i;;rs;i;;;^
and Kryptonite k>ck included Best offe^Dane (213)392-2904.

stereos/TV's
ELECTRONICS Mi
COLOR TV Panasonic, excellent condi-
tton $90 479-0527

—TYPING ..^^^^^^^^^^^^m AUTOS FOR SALETI^ >^^^^^s^7%^^r^
"^ '^

'^ ^
l"^

yo" can buy Jeeps for $44
hrough the US government? Get the
facts today? Cell 1-312-742-1 142 a^^ri^
TOYOTA Corona. 1978, $800. greTli;^
rune flfeat, 451-9634 _„^^ ^

A-l BEAUTIFUL 7 days am-pm Type"
word processdBM PC-word perfect)
Tapes/Theses/Dissertation WLA
(213)391-3622.

BLUE '86 Mazda RX-7 GXL. must sell.

18K miles, sunroof. 5-speed. air, power
everything. HOECO alarm system, am/fm/
cassette. 9-band graphic equalizer
(213^281.3098. -.-^ ^_

HONDA Elite 80. 1986. $700/obo ^^
^22^l!;2ILi??!}etteAlle^^

)!!f?.^^
^otor-scooter 125X Excellent

ZTl^SL^':''' ^"^ --dshield Mus
^gJl-ilggOgfao (213)826-8451
VESPA^ 200 F ioTo

—

c
'

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
APPLE computer-excellent condi-
tion-sacrifice-$650. 473-6642.

DIABLO 630 printer, letter quality. IBM
compatible. $550 456-9721

NEW IBM-XT Compatibles 2FDOs. Mufti
I/O, Enhanced keyboard. Mono-Graphics.
^*onftof. Turbo (4 77-8 MHz) software"
$730.00.473-2831. •

^^iware.

U-;
'

xt^aL^

—
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summer bruin

Michael
Continued from Page 18

when the end of the bat broke
off. But other than two in-

stances, pitchers have been
suspected of, but never caught
at, any wrongdoing.
When current Dodger Rick

Honeycutt was with Seattle in
1980, his glove was found to
have a thumbtack in it. Now,
since there aren't many uses on
the mound for a thumbtack other
than cutting a ball, Honeycutt
had his season cut short. He was
suspended for the last five games
of 1980 and the first five of
1981.

Gaylord Perry is certainly one
of the most "renowned" users
of some sort of slippery
stibstance on the baseball.
Players tried for years to track
down where Perry hid his
vaseline. He was suspended for
10 days and fined $250 in 1982
for throwing an illegal pitch, but
the vaseline remained at large.

In 1987, all year long National
League hitters have complained
about the Astros pitching staff.
Mike Scott has been fingered as
the principal culprit, but other
Houston hurlers like Nolan Ryan
Jiave also been called scuffers.

As long as no tangible
physical evidence existed, I

tended to support the pitchers
The pitch of the 1980s, the
split-fingered fastball, moves
downward like it is falling off a
table after looking like a good
pitch. It was not necessary to
^^^^l I reasoned, for the pit-
chers to get a lot of action on
their pitches.

- The pitch that gets the most
action of all is the knuckleball. It
IS also known as the fiutterball I
which gives you some idea of

'

what it can do. Former major
league catcher Bob Uecker has
made thousands of dollars by
repeating the old joke, 'The
best way to catch a knuckler is

10 wait for it to stop rolling, then
pick it up."
ioe Niekro, along with his

brother Phil, is one of the few
major leaguers still tossing the
baffling pitch. The Niekro
brothers recently passed Gaylord
and Jim Perry for the all-time
lead in wins by a brother com-
bination.

But now the inevitable ques-
tion must come, how many of
these wins are tainted?
Joe Niekro, after he was

caught red-handed this week,
tried to cover himself by claim-

'

irtg that he had taken an emery
board and a piece of sandpaper
to the mound with him for the
15 years of his career. A rather

thursday. august 6, 1987 sports 17

i COMPACT

i^°mm
USED CD'S

IRAlJbm
IMPORT SPECIALISTS

10741 W. Pico Blvd.
West Los Angeles

Across from the Westside Pavillion

^AOFfoX^cpj

or Used CD

BUY SELL TRADE
213-475-4122

Parking in rear
Mon-Sal IOAM-1OPM Sun 1 1AM-8PM

OAKLEY'S
,

BLACK HAIR
Pern Special

• Perm, Cut, Style __ $45 _ _
k'enh& Style $35

Cu^Special
Cut, Style, Cellophane $25

Good w/Gary

1061 Gayley •208-9681 •

|
i »»wiww>>»»»»»>»»>»»»»»w»i»»»t»»»»»»»»»»^

v..

^..,. ^^
>'

V^ •e^-

"">

2(W.* R^^ilrant^

2 fori on any combination ^
plate with this coupon
(2 people must be present)

-or-

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

CORONA BEER 99«
With purchase of combo plate

Guadalajara Pub and Grill
1303 Westwood Blvd. Exp s^. ,5. im7 478-2282

Rimous
,..,..:^j^

iK

z^..
arin Cuisitte

I

II

I

I

I

4-

-^«»'"»

276-1034 .N
• „„

Beverly Hills "<S*-^ „ -.FULL BAR
424 N. Beverly Dr. -^ '' i^?V^T^^^

'
^^ Have Smoking Accommodations

ImmigratiQn

Miriam Piwoz Goodman
Attorney at Law

^ FULL REPRESENTATION FOR:

LEGALIZATION-AMNESTY
Students • Relatives • Permanent Residence

^^^?J
Certification . Business Visas • Naturalization

THE TRIDENT CENTER / EAST TOWER SUITE 210
11355 W OLYMPIC BOULEVARD / LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90064

Telephone: (213) 473-3242

ATTENTION UCLA
STUDENTS!

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

Scrvk ing UCLA Employees & Students
since 1971 in Westwood Village

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
UCLA Grad. 1967

SPECIAL
vSoff Contact Lenses that change
brown eyes to blue or green

, -4 ••.»..*.

$239
f

complete
**exam included

extraordinary explanation, con
sidenng the circumstances.
Niekro went on to say that as

a knuckleball thrower, he must
[lie his nails between innings
because he digs them into the
oall to attain his grip. And the
sandpaper? Sometimes the emery
^oard gets wet with sweat, and
ne uses the sandpaper as a
f^ackup, Niekro claims.
What?
Who is he trying to kid? ^

J^iekro knows the rules as well
as anybody else in baseball. If
ne wants to file his nails, he can
do so perfectly well in the
dugout. Would he really have us
f^elievc that he would call
timeout in the middle of an inn-
ng to file his nails? Of course
not. And anybody who would
use sandpaper to file his nails
should be suspended and fined __
jtJsrfor stupidity.

'f he really thought that his
use ofihe emery bK)ard was
legitimate, why did he attempt to
throw it away? Sorry Joe, weak
excuse.

So for now, Niekro awaits the
decision by American League

1 132 Westwood Blvd.
(3 diuns S. of McDonald's)

208-3011

SPECIAL
Cutfic

Blow (Men)
(Women) $io

I

I

I __iFacJa[

; Cold Waxing
I Open 7 Days
I Exp. 8/27/87

Body Perm^OC
HI Ughts y^9

(with this coupon)

international Coiffures
":: 1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316

r
jAl£_TOE (COMFORTS of HO/AL Wi IHOUT THE RELATIVEG

Thinking About Becoming A Lawyer?
If you have a high GPA and over 60 academic units you can

START LAW SCHOOL SEPT 3
Applicant* without a Bachelors Degree must take the Law School

Admissions Test (LSAT). Inquire at the

UNIVERSITY of WEST LOS ANGELES
213/313-1011

• Accredited by the State Bar of California and the Western
Association of Schools an4 Colleges

• Convienient for working adults-day, ei^ening, full or ban-time

• Financial aid availahle

The University of West Los Angeles School of Law
12201 Wa?ihlngTon Plaff • LcA Angdcs, CA ^/OOW)—Fall Term

I Tmlh,
Justice fi<

^ sidp of

Tries ^

10 p«'
"•-

-^

\

(21?) 31M0ncxt. 206

I am intrrr^red in studying law

Begins Sept. 3

See BARTLETT, Page 16

Name.

Address.

Phone.

City, State, Zip.

« «

^n P\e»u tend Financial Aid Informafion UUJLA
\wAff. Hens OF

11777 ?AN VICF.NTE 6LVIX. BRENTV^DOD. CA 90049 • ©0^1516

1 '-ix''^-
u

//.
»-"*' -«.

r ,
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^
BRUIN SPECIAL i

I ^Sf^^ «?te coupon cwKl*

i

Price Get the 2nd one for only »iw

, 207-5900
,,.^ ^EBEKDELIVERY

I
1 coupon p«rl»wa •i**i»8«o«7 1

I URRY PARKiR^S
;I ctfwoys opefK^woys good Il^^eia Diner on £<mj ,

* * W'

Exp. 8-14^7
Not valid With any Other Offer

JiUId:1

¥¥¥¥*¥**^^¥******¥¥¥*^.

Bruin Women

7

>

rrinfeTested In ^
*i

'

academic achievement
• close friendship

• leadership skills

You should consider ^
Sorority Rush

Sept. 5-12
For information contact Laura Baluk
Office Of Fraternity & Soro% Retains

206-1285

\ >

t

t

t

Men's & Women's Hairstyling
Layer Cutting* Perms

•Students Only*

5iO Haircut forVq men
^"^ (Walk »n Onty with A<|)

^ J| /% Haircut for

V I ll women
%# (Watk in Only wftti Ad)

10911 Kinross Ave
Westwood Village

208-6207

UOLA^s Pauley Pavilion recently ToZ7d'\Z
n!me"nt f?^"^"^^^

'^^'tational bVketlaif tou^^

^Jmr- ^^-Mrs
Scuffing

i

4

'I

SUMMER SPECIAL

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN

PERM
HI-LITE

CELLOPHANE

••••••••••••

CUT&
BLOWDRY

(new clients with ad only)

30

12
1007 Broxton Ave

Call: 208-I468

Continued from Page 20
ing, and the Angels Brian Down
ing at the plate with a 2-1 count
home plate umpire Tim Tschida'
saw the ball making unnatural
motions as it came towards the
plate. Jschida walked towards
the mound and asked to see the
nail, Niekro obliged.
Upon inspecting the ball.

Tschida asked the hurler for his
glove, meaning to examine it as
well. Niekro argued briefly, then
flipped his glove to the umpire,
as if to^rty^Wg deal, here's my
glove if you really want it.

As Tschida l(X)ked at the

I

»SMALL LOCKERS AND ALL
OTHER SIZES AVAIUBLE
•AS LOW AS $15 PER MONTH
>NEW MODERN SECURITY
BUILDING

i\ LS

V NEIGHBOn i lOOl

STORAGE
11802 WASHINGTON BLVD

CULVER cmr

-SELF
STORAGE

TUCLA STUDE'NT'DiscdUNT'I

i2nd^M0NTHRENT!

I

I WITH THIS COUPON I

L J^P^^ ^'MF OF NEW RENTAL ONLY {

glove, Niekro's hand slipped in-
to his right rear pocket. Dave
Pl^'jlips. the crew chief and
first base umpire, immediately
asked Niekro to empty his
pockets. -

Minnesota manager Tom Keiiy
attempted to stop the searchj .

physically placing himself be-

So what does this all mean?
Well, for one thing, pitchers will
f^pnger seem so innocent in
the eyes of many baseball fans.
For many years, batters have

""

been caught with corked or
Qthcrwise altered bats, usually

See MICHAEL, Page 17

^
Red-Eye Limo 398-7037

•0
\ Jf^

BUG ENGINE REBUILDCOMPLETE W/PARTS
*-"y«a-,»^

'0, ti^«?«.iNs?OT?6N. & $595 ""TUNE UP INCLUDED
NO HIDDEN CHARHFs

VfNICf

(213) 837-6630

I Junt^x, SERVICE
(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

WASHIM6T0N IIVD

NER( WE ARC

(VWBug)

THIS IS AN HONESTOARAGE
IMS BROADW^i^MO^iiErE;^

OS-44S1 • tt9>7tlt

tween the umpires and his pa
Cher. Phillips persisted,
however, so Niekro flipped up
the cloth of his pockets and
gestured to say, see, I told you
there was nothing there.
The trouble was. in reaching

into his pocket, Niekro grabbed
the offending emery board <jnd
attempted to fling it away. The
umpires were not fooled,
however, as the object coming
out of his pocket was visible
even from the third deck.
Phillips picked the emery board
up, and promptly ejected Niekro
from the game. i^. ^ *:?^r*4^. ^-

^

D
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Dears sign

Now have logjam -at quarterback

thursday. august 6, 1987 sports 19

fit Bruins shine
Bv Mario Fox
AP Sports Writer

PLATTEVILLE, Wis. -
First-round draft pick Jim Har-
baiigh signed with the Chicago
Bears on Monday, putting all

five of the team's quarterbacks
in training camp for the first
lime. -^v

Harbaugh, whose four-year
contract calls for the former
Michigan star to be paid more
than $1.3 million by the NFL
team, joined Mike Tomczak and
Doug Flutie in the battle for the
No. 2 spot behind Jim
McMahon: An injured' Steve
Fuller watched from the
sidelines.

Fve been aching to get out
there," said Harbaugh, who
worked out at rookie camp in
Lake Forest, 111., last month but
missed two days of practice at
training camp here because he
hiidn'i signed.

''They're both fiery com-
- ^^^'•^ ^"d ^•nners,;- F^rbaiSi

Harbaugh's signing left^ereran cornerback Mik.»
R.chardson and ax,kic dCc^n ,

t

end Scan Smith as ihc onlvBears who were unsigned a„^
not in camp.

McMahon, who led the Bears
to the Super Bowl title two
seasons ago, is ahead of
schedule in his recovery from
shoulder surgery Dec. 12. Ditka
has hopes that he'll be ready to
start in the first exhibition con-
test Aug. 16 against the
Dolphins in Miami.

-Tr

—

'

So far in practice, Tomczak
has looked sharper than Flutie
who quarterbacked the 27-13
loss to the Washington Redskins
m the Bears' first playoff game
last January.^

.

gsme
PASADENA, Calif. ^ Future UCLA Boiin

t?.^A' '^'^''^ " P^'*" ^^ fourth-quarter

M^ine All-Star football game at the Rose Bowl
before a crowd of 22 ,495

hi,^p"?''
p^^'"' Newhall's Hart High SchooL

miss Xirh 0^7
"""'^ ^^^ ^ ^^jy**-^ touchdown

^o^
remaming m the game to tie the

Bonds then completed a 4-yard touchdown
pass to Leonard Russell of Long Beach that out

tk''"m
^*^*^^ *'-^ ^•^'^ ^-57 to play

^

future Brum, defensive back Siacey Arco
Princeton, intercepted a BoihJk pass and return-ed it to the South li-yard line wiTh 2:55 left

Oa^fL'^rf' M^ ^^T '*'^'' •^^^'^ Smith.
Oakland, fumbled and the ball was recovered

by the South *s Scott Ross of El Tore.
Yet another future Bruin, Dion LamJvrt of

iveniieuy. chipped in with a big interception for
the South.

^

The North had scored on the second play of
the game as quarterback Mark Barsotti of
Madera connected with Rod Moore, Rich-
nwnd, on a 7 J.yard scoring pass. The conver-
sion kick failed.

v.S'c"'^^' ^^""P'^'f^ "'"^ ^^ '« P^^^^ fo«^ ^
yards. Bicnemy, U Puente, rushed for 106 of

footbaU players. The North was made up of
players ram high schools in Northern Califbr-

Califo^'-
^"^^^ ^^"^ P^^y*'^ ^'^"^ ^'"^'^^'^

N. Korea wants to co-host Olympics
1 TOKYO North KnrprT^rrmi fc\.^.... u.... L,' —. . . . :

^-^ =

**We gave him more than we
wanted, but it was less than they
wanted," Bears president Mike
McCaskey said of the contract
terms* '-'

Under terms of his agreement
with the Bears, Harbaugh will
donate $300 for every Bears'
victory to anti-drug abuse pro-
grams, he said, adding he will
also contribute an undisclosed
surn of money to the University
of Michigan.

Harbaugh, who set single-
"scason school passing records
[or yardage and receptions at
Michigan last season, said
WoJverines Coach Bo
i>chembechler and Bears Coach
Mike Ditka have a lot in com-

Fuller was listed as phyically
unfit to perform because of a
shoulder injury suffered last
week at Lake Forest. He'll
return to the practice field when
he passes his physical exam.

Training camp temperatures
cooled to the mid 80s under
cloudy skies Monday, in stark
contrast to the 102-degree
temperature Saturday when
seven players suffered dchydra-

,.,r*^ion and heat exhaustion.

All-pro middle linebacker
Mike Singletary was hospitalized
overnight after losing 20 pounds
and suffering a bad case of
dehydration in a two-hour after-
noon practice session. He
returned to practice on Sunday,
however.

~"
.
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Tuesday the International Olym-
pic Committee's latest proposal
falls far short of meeting its de-
mand to join South Korea as
host of the 1988 Summer Olym-
pics, and called for another
meeting on the issue before Sept.

A North Korean statement said
the problem is South Korea's in-
tention /to monopolize the
Seoul -Olympics' as planned
originally and singlehandedly
stage the Games for its political
purposes."

The North has claimed thai
Seoul, cho.sen by the IOC as the
1988 Olympic host, would be
unfit for that role but that mak-
mg Seoul and Pyongyang co-
hosts would contribute to
reunification of the Korean
periihsula.

Korea fias been divided since
1945 into the Communist North
and anti-Communist South.
>^Norih Korea siiys the South
wants to stage the Games to
reinforce its independent status.
Tuesday's statement by an un-

named vice chairman of the
North Korean Olympic Commii-
Ice was broadcast on
Pyongyang's official Korean
Central News Agency and
monitored in Tokyo.

It demanded that a fifth
meeting among the two Koreas
and the IOC "be held at an early
date before Sept. 17 without any
conditions attached. " North
Korea has said it will send in-
vitations to Games participants
on Sept. 17.

*

At the fourth meeting, in
Lausanne, Switzerland, in mid-
July, the IOC offered to let

North Korea stage the women's
volleyball tournament of the
1988 Olympics. It had offered
earlier to let the North stage the
archery and table tennis events*
and a cycling race. The North
has said it wants to stage at least
eight sports or events.

"It goes without saying that
the adjusted proposal' differs lit-

tle from the former one and is
still far from our demand for
co-hosting," the statement said.
In Lausanne, IOC

sp(>keswoman Michelle Verdier
said, -We have not been in-
formed of anything officially sowe have no comment "

She noted that bi>th South and

rh'!
1^^'";'^" had been asked by

he IOC after the fourth meeting
»o reply to the proposal as scHm

Scprn P'^^^'^^^^^h'y before
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Beach^dUeyball evolves
into professional

Michael Bartlett, Editor

I

1

By Daniel Hicks
News Editor

Beach volleyball is no longer a
small beach town "subculture"
attracting athletes and spectators
from the local community. It is a
sport rapidly commanding its

own national and international
following, according to three
players involved in this
weekend's Manhattan , Beach
Open. ^

Mike Dodd, member of the
Association of Volleyball Profes-
sionals (AVP) and four-time
winner of the Manhattan Open

- will return from the Ea>;t Coast—arid team up with partner Tim

-4-_.

-,t

{:-

t

Hovland. They missed last
year's Open.

Kevin Cleary, AVP president,
will compete this weekend.

- ' Fred Zuelich, a possible par-
ticipant this weekend as part of
"friends of the Open" is aLso a
1973 Manhattan Open winner
and 1974 winner of the San
Diego Indoor Sand Volleyball
Championships. Each man
reflected on different aspects of
the sport, on and off the court.
"As far as I know, the

.,^M^hattan Open has always been
regarded as the most prestigious
of all the tournaments, the U S

"-• Open or Wimbledon of
volleyball, Zuelich said,
••because it always had the

_ longest list of top players and
the most teams."

This year, however, there was
a conflict between AVP and the
City of Manhattan Beach about
two tournaments scheduled at the
same time. Both the Manhattan
Open and another tournament in

Ocean City, Maryland were
scheduled for this weekend and
neither side would change its

position. AVP had made a com-
mitment to the Eastern sponsors
and the City wanted to keep the
traditional date.

The conflict threatened to leep
the top players back East. A last

minute compromise was reached
July 30 to keep all but five
teams here this weekend and add
an additional tournament in
September.

Zuelich said tha t he thought
The conflict over this year's
Open would "probably be the
last time it happened. " He said
both the City and AVP both
want the same thing (to promote
volleyball) but they are tackling
the growth problems in different
ways.

Cleary noted that many of the
objections to rescheduling the
toumam<jBfc»'ere made for emo-
^onal reasons, not practical
ones. He said weather, travel

Randy Stoklos gets a hand on Tim Hoviand's punch white Mike Dodd lnnk<: nn

and promoter considerations
must be taken into account.
"This sport is fastly becoming
year-round, we now have
legitimate TV rights," he said.

Dodd, who did not play in last

year's Open as a result of
similar scheduling difficulties,
said most players would rather
play on the West Coast as op-

X

posed to the East but there are
promoter obligations. "It's like
night and day. No one would
prefer to fly 10 hours over the
course of three days, play in 90
percent humidity and 90 degree
weather, on beaches that have
not been tended to that are filled

with glass and nails," he con-

tinued, "as opposed to staying in

Manhattan where you have cool
breezes off the Pacific, perfect

weather and knowledgeable f^ns.
There is no comparison."
Zuelich noted that the sport is

passing through its evolution to
becoming a professional style

spt)rt. "We (older players who
now are part of the Master's
Division) had our chance, now
it's their turn and they deserve
it. These players are there at the
right time and should go to

where the money and the spon-
sorship is, " he said.

Dodd commented on the
growth of -the sport over past
years and conflicts that could
arise as a result of the popu-
larlry. " Without a doubt. Pacific
Coast Highway (sponsor of this

weekend's tournament) wouldn't
be putting up $35,000 if they
didn't think it was attracting

people and if they didn't think
they were getting thcr money's
worth," he said. '

/

The sport has grown tremen-
'-—:* r-

dously and with the growth of
the sport you come into a situa-
tion of having to deal with pro-
blems asy far as power
everybcxly wants a piece of the
pie," he continued.

Doiiij commented that "many
of the older guys played for the_
sheer love of the game but there
always came a point where a
player .said they have to grow up
and earn a living. But now you
become a professional athlete
and that is going to increase the
quality of the sport."
Dodd pointed out that the

quality of the sport would not
suffer, however. "Overall the
quality of the sport has done
noth ing but rise and u/.M ^^pp

tmuc to do so, I predict, in-
credibly over the next five years.
Young kids have seen volleyball
stars and have somone to look at
now and see that it is possible to
become successful financially."

Zuelich added that the sptirt
has become more specialized and

"Blocking has become much
more important. Instead of two-
hour sideout games, you see
one-hour matches with a lot
more power. The quick digs you
see going on are a lot more ex-
citing to the fans than a dink
iiver the block," he said

Cleary touched on the quality
of players that the sport was
already attracting. "The.se guys
are pioneers," he said. "The
pressure has increased. You
have these big guys with the
same skills as a smaller defen-
sive player blocking, hitting
serving and digging. These guys
possess good skills all around

"

Dodd concluded with what

Michael
Bartlett

Move over Black
Sox, here's Niekro

rmhe year of the home
run, much talk in the

baseball world has been
centered around alleged scuffing
of the ball, especially by the
Houston Astros, and ex-
tra-especially by Mike Scott.

. Tuesday night in Anaheim, for
the first time in baseball history,
a pitcher was actually caught
with sandpaper on his person
after being accused of roughing
up a ball.

Surprisingly, it was not Scott,
nor any other "noted" scuffer.
Instead, it was Joe Niekro of the
Minnesota Twins who was frisk-
ed and caught with an emery
board and a piece of sandpaper
in his pockets on the Anaheim-
Stadium pitcher's mound.

I was at the game, as a fan,
not a writer, to enjoy the clash
between two of the top teams in

the American League West. In-
stead of the focus being on the
matchup of the Twins and the
California Angels, the eyes of
the 33,983 fans in attendance
were riveted on the center of the
diamond.
With one out in the fourth inn-

See SCUFFING, Page 18

Niekro has a
scuffleball

there was a lot more talem ^^M^ne."

"^'^^^s the garyie worthwhile
especially here. "The biggest
thing I get out of any tournanient
in the South Bay. not just the
Manhattan Open but the Her-
mosa or Redondo, is the oppor-
tunity to play in front of friends
and my family, and that makes it

?^^^^ special for me being

ANAHEIM. Calif. - Min-
nesota Twins pitcher Joe
Niekro was ejected in the
fourth inning of Monday
night's game against the
California Angels after um-
pires found an emery board in
his pocket.

Plate umpire Tim Tschida
approached the mound after
Niekro made a pitch to Brian
Downing and asked to see his
glove. When Niekro hesi-
tated, second base umpire
Dave Phillips also went to the
mound and ordered the 42
year old knuckleballcr to turn
over his glove and empty his
pockets.

When Niekro turned his
back pockets inside-out a
five- inch emery board fiew
out, and Tschida immediately
ejected the pitcher. ^
The last ball tfirpwn by

Niekro was added to five
others already collertpH in ^

Circulation: 10,000
(213)825-9898

College costs
outrun mflation
Survey reports higher expenses
at public, private universities

®MnnrlP\/ Annuo* •«/> MrsfS'*

The Associated Press

NEW YORK ~ College tui-
tions will continue to climb
faster than the infiation rate this

When will they ever stop'>"
Still, this fall's increases are

well below the peak reached in
the 1982-83 academic year
when tuitions rose an average 20fall, and total student expense at T ^"'^'«"'\^«'^e an average 20

^ome. elite institutions w," on
P^'^^'*^"^ P"^'*^* ^""^S^s and U

Xisnnn """' ^'^* ^^P percent at private schools - at a-$18,000
Average annual tuition and

fees will climb 8 percent at
private four-year colleges and 6
percent at public institutions, the
seventh straight year such costs
will outpace infiation, according
to the College Board's annual
survey of college costs released
Ihursday.

At the nation's most expensive
school, tiny Bennington College
in Bennington, Vt., total

$19?^'^"^ ^«s^§ vvill reach

Average total estimated costs
at all four-year private schools
will be less than $12,000; public
schools will cost almost $5 800
This fall marks the third con

and fee hikes at private four-year
institutions. The 6 percent
average mcrease at public four-
year colleges equaled last year's
rise, but was less than the 9 per-
cent increase in 1985-86.
College costs thus continue to

surge ahead of the overall infla-
tion rate as measured by the
oqsumer Price Index, which

has h.sen at a seasonally adjusted
5.4 percent rate so far in 1987
Inflation has stood at 4 percent
or less every year since 1982
Education Secretary William

Bennett, a frequent critic of rn-
cteases in college costs, said of
this latest survey. 'There they

-

go again, and again, and again

time when the inflation rate was
just 3. 8 percent.. _ .^ '

j'The College Board does not
collect data on why tuition and
tees are rising, but other in-
^.^j^^'gi^tors point to the con-
siderable increase in the price of
goods and services purchased
during the 1980s such as books
faculty salaries and scientific
equipment," said Board Presi-
dent Donald M. Stewart.
Using a new method of

calculating average college costs
which takes each school's
enrollment into account the
board estimated that average
fixed charges'' at private

tour-year institutions - tuition

$10,493 for 1987-88. Counting
incidental expenses such as
tX)oks, supplies and transporta-
tion, estimated annual costs rise
to $1 1,982 for students living on
campus, and to $10,173 for
commuting students.
At four-year public institu-

tions, tuition, fees, room and
board will average $4,104 for
instate students. Adding inciden-
tal expenses increases the
estimate to $5,789 for resident
students, and $4,554 for com-
muters.

Fixed charges at private two-
year in.stitutions will rise by 6
percert to $6,945, but will reach

South campus defaced by grafltti
Anti-apartheid and oro-nuclear Hi<.,p,«,.«« _._ .
Anti-apartheid and pro-nuclear disarmamenrmessages were scrawled in white

p™~
south campus early in the morning July 6. —^
The grafitt. was found over much of south

HaTaL iLr^^""'r""y '" ">« Kerckhoff

W.L \ '"^'"'''ng 'he steps from Westwood
Plaza and the path to the Ma.h Sc.encebuddmg. The tree-lined portion of Brum Walkand areas around the Bruin Bear in Westwood
Plaza were also defaced.

"escwood

VC police stopped several people for Ques-tioning near (he Math Science building at 2 30a^m^bul no suspects were taken into custody.

according to UCPD Sergeant Baguiauo.
U. of California: Leading the world in nu-

^isarin'a^eT'
,"""'"«" ^"^ "•"«"« ^^ «="eralUisannameni slogans written in white water-

rS ai^"'f '"h'^'"T-
'^' Srafitti'incS

a depiction of a human body outlined in whitem psrady of police markings of an area Tnwhich a dead Nxly has been found

Afri!." '^T "'S'"* ^^ '" '«^«' in South
Africa were aLso seen. The clean-up operationwas .ompleted late Thursday afternoon

— Nancy McCullough

See TUITION, Page 8

L&S rewards 1986 grad
with travel feliowship
5v Marian B^rotnu/it -r

1^

JProtestefe mark the

By iMarian Berelbwitz
Assistant News Editor

JLauren

plastic ba^. The balls ap-
parently willbe turned over
to American League President
Bobby Brown for inspection.

Niekro had retired the last

five men he faced after giving
up two runs in the second inn-
ing, and fie left with the score
tied 2-2. —

dawning of nuclear age
The Associated Press

~' "^ '"
"

The^Sa'^Test^sL 7 'i""""^'^'';
Protesters returned Sunday to

Members of the Greenpeace organization sang "America the

Four city officials from Santa Monica, Hermosa Beach and West

See PROTEST. Page 8

,_, ^ , - faH 1986
UCLA graduate, left on a tour
through Asia and Europe Sun-
day, financed with $10,000 from
the College of Letters and
Science.

Mason is the first recipient of
the Distinguished Traveling
Fellowship awarded by the col-
lege to enable an "outstanding
undergraduate to undergo a year

""^m'""^
^tudy abroad.

" .^arailV aw;';77to"'l^arv"ard"^"

^K\r™..^""l>^^ g^^^^ate Our students are as g7,;l? as

m November 1986 by I^S Pro-
vost Raymond Orbach.
Alpers said he thought of the

icJca after askmg himself, "What
can we do to reward UCLA's
finest undergraduates?"
The award is modeled

specifically after similar
fellowships at Harvard. Orbach
said the award was started
because UCLA students deserve
the same opportunities as stu-
dents from other sch(X)ls.

"UCLA should have a com

view looks at
'Nadine, ' a screw-

ball comedy starring
Kim Basinger
and Jeff Bridges,

in philosophy. Mason plans to
study the contrasting world
views of East and West
specifically in the areas of
philosophy, literature and art.
"It's a dream come true," he
said.

College Honors Dean Ed-
Alpers came up with the idea for
the Distinguished Traveling
Fellowship, and it was approved

theirs." he said. "We don't,
have as many awards as our stu-
dents deserve. *' "

. The award is unique at
UCLA, Alpers said, adding that
the fellowship is "the highest
academic award we can offer

"
In contrast to many fellowships
and scholarships, the award
takes into account only intellec-
tual achievement and not such

things as community service or
extracurricular activities. Alpers
said *

The only other award offered
^y L&S IS the outstanding
undergraduate and graduate stu-
dent awards, given once every
two years, Orbach said.
The competition was announc--

ed this March. Applicants need a
nomination from a faculty
member and a letter of recom-
mendation from a second faculty
member.
Twelve students applied for

the award. "It was not an easy
decision," Alpers said. "We
had some first-rate people app-

The applications were read by
^

the colleges Committee on
~

Honors, which is composed of
eight faculty members as well as
Caryl Carothers, past chair-
woman of the L&S Advisory

See FELLOWSHIP, Page 7

x.

The UCLA men 's water ~
polo team enters summer
tournaments for practice.
This year, the team will try

J I
to better last year's ^ a

^t ^f^lrd place finish. Z4
. N
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AUSTRALIA
HANDBOOK

VISIT AUSTRALIA
for only
$14.99This publication was compiled by Pro-

motion Australia with the assistance of r

Australian Government deparfnents. "
'

"

associated organizations and other ~ •
authorities. ThJs magnificent publication,THE-^
AUSTRALIAN HANDBOOK, will take you on a tour of one of the
best kept secrets of modern times, The Land Down Under.
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Bloom County By Berke Breathed
• *

ON JULY 23 f<^, you pe^mmp
PemOlTr YOU BLEi^ l/P 736
WOKKd OF /IB^TKflCT PU^IC
dcULFrvRe^mtP you iuknep
JORN C0LHN6 f^NP FeiBK
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mj.. ^^ ^^^^
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Newswire

«>^Union calls off stnke
LOS ANGELES - Union leaders

called off a threatened strike of six
major southern and central Califor-

nia supermarket chains Saturday
after reaching tentative a^^reement
on a new contract offering lump
sum and hourly wage increases, of-

ficials said.
^•fV,

Volcker steps down
WASHINGTON - Paul

Volcker, one of the most powerful
economic policymakers in the na-
tion's history, steps down this week
after eight years as chairman of the

Federal Reserve, turning the job
over to Alan Greenspan.

Pact signed in C. America
GUATEMALA CITY - Central

America's presidents have agreed
on a new path toward peace, but

still have a long, rocky road to

travel to get there. The pact they

signed Friday now must be im-
plemented, with many critical, con-

tentious^ points remaining for lur-

ther negotiations. ^

Man hopes for reunion

LOS ANGELES - One man's
search for his roots has unearthed a

tragic Depression-era tale of a

homeless couple who gave their 1

1

children away to strangers in hopes

of finding them a better life. Now
that Ed Maddox knows a little

about his parents, he's hoping for a

reunion with tl\e brothers and
sisters.

Broadway dances along
' NEW YORK - "A Chorus
Line" has highkicked its way past

performance number 5,000, and the

final curtain is not in sight for the

longest running show in Broadway
history. —- —

jiki' ' Ti
•

Doctors tout AIDS program
ATLANTA — A no-nonsense

education campaign targeted at

blacks and Hispanics is needed to

curb the spread of AIDS in minori-

ty communities, which have ac-

counted for 38 percent of the virus'

victims, doctors said Saturday at a

press conference. Robert Kunst,

director of Miami's Cure AIDS
Now disagrees. '*It's the same old
Band-Aic^ approach, I don't see any
sense of emergency being stated

here. Let's put $1 billion behind
education and $5 billion behind
research and stop playing games.*'

Defector weds W. German
MOSCOW - The former U.S.

Army private who defected to

Soviet Union last spring married his

West German fiancee Saturday in

their new hometown alone the

border with Iran, the official Tass
news agency said. "We are perhaps

the happiest people on earth to-

day," it Quoted Wade E. Roberts as

saying after his marriage to Petra

Neumann in Ashkhabad, capital of

the Turkmen Soviet republic in

Central Asia.

ABA Chief blasts hearings

SAN FRANCISCO - The presi

dent of the American Bar Associa-

tion on Saturday denounced the

televised Iran-Contra hearings as

"an unnecessary embarassment of

this nation and its international im-

age."

Shootings may become fad

LOS ANGELES - Freeway
gunplay could roll outward from
Southern California like a

skateboard, some experts say, a

kind of grisly fad for youths bored

by summer and fired up by movie
and television violence.

—The Associated Press
j-i-
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The future is only a few hours away in Disneyland's popular Tomorrowland.
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Peace Corps accepting interns
Overseas program lets undergraduates experience other cultures
By Jennifer Openshaw
Contributor

The Peace Corps has launched a new
overseas internship program for
undergraduates to combine education and
service.

The program offers short-term service-

in a developing country while providing
valuable assistance to Peace Corps staff

members in the 62 countries in which
they "serve.

*Tn an interdependent world such as
ours, the opportunity for students to

understand the life and culture of other

countries is extremely important," said

Peace Corps Director Loret Miller
Ruppe. "This program will allow stu-

dents to gain invaluable hands-on experi-

ence they cannot develop in the
classroom."

During the 1987-88 academic year, the

Peace Corps will accept 25 to 30 college

interns who will serve for a period of 10

to 15 weeks coinciding with academic
schedules. Jobs will range from compil-
ing and analyzing data for program
reviews to training host country staff

members to use computers.
While the Peace Corps is making an

pur its presence baclc on collep
campuses, students are gaining personal

In an Interdependent
world such as ours,
the opportunity for

students to unders-
tand the life and
culture of other con-
tries Is extremely im-
portant.

— Loret Miller Ruppe,
Peace Corps director

insight, according Susan Schwartz, assis-

tant director of Outreach Programming
for Campus Compact. "One personal

development is learning about other
cultures," she .said.

Although students will be based in

Peace Corps offices, they will be en-

couraged to travel and meet with volun-

teers in the field. Certain positions re-

quire basic French and Spanish language
skills and computer and word processing
abitities.

The Peace Corps will provide housing

in the coufttry of assignment. All other
costs, such as travel, IihkI, and medical
expenses, will be assumed by the interns

and sponsoring institutions. In addition,

the sjx)nsoring colleges will provide fi-

nancial assistance to ensure that the pro-

gram is made available to a diversity of

students.

The program is sponsored jomlly with

Campus Compact, a nationwide consor-

tium of 120 college and university presi-

dents committed to providing academic
and practical opportunities for community
and public service at the undergraduate

level. "One of Campus Compact's goals

is to provide the opportunity for servR^^
that are not always there," Schwartz
said.

In the fall. Campus Compact will

distribute a directory of potential job
placements. Applications will be available

at that time.

Each Campus Compact president will

be asked to nominate one or two students
from his in.stitution to participate in the"^

program. Approximately 30 students will

be chosen from the p(H)l of nominees to

be placed overseas at any one time.

Inaugurated in 1986-87, the Peace
Corps/Campus Compact is currently ex-
"panding its program, whTcfT^as initiated

by eight students of Dartmouth College.

^*'>^ -*

UCLA founds first 'Center

foF Preventive Psychiatry'
Nelson calls

By Nancy McCullough
Assistant News Editor

UCLA has recently established the first

"Center for Preventive Psychiatry" in the
nation. The center will focus on providing
research and educational resources for

psychiatrists, health professionals and
parents to detect and prevent emotional and
mental disorders before they strike.

Dr. Milton Greenblatt, a former Harvard
psychiatry professor and current professor

emeritus at the UCLA School of Medicine,
-will serve as the director of the centerr

Greenblatt, who has spent more than 46
years practicing psychiatry, told the Bruin
that the center will probe a **challenge of

the future" — primary treatment for those

persons deemed to be in "high risk" of

mental disorders.

According to Greenblatt, there are three

levels of psychiatric treatment: primary in-

tervention in high-risk patients, preliminary
diagnosis and treatment of mental illness and

treatment of a fully established psychiatric

disorder.

The latter two have been the age-old focus

of phychiatry. The first is one which has on-

ly recently been explored since the

development of methods to identify high-risk

individuals.

Groups which can be readily identified as

prone to mental illness include children of

alcoholics, mentally disturbed or abusive

parents, older people who are isolated and
lonely, and children and others who have

witnessed a traumatic occurence such as a

-murder or violent attack, Greenb latt lifti^i

Rather than provide in-patient treatment,

the center will provide support services,

training sessions, and educational workshops
on preventive treatments. UCLA Neurop-
sychiatric Institute physicians Robert
Psynoos and Chris Heinicke will supervise

the childhood intervention projects.

The center was established six months ago

See PSYCHIATRY, Page 7

for diverse

student body
By Carolyn Mitchell

Contributor

With a diverse campus popula-
tion, students learn much more
about other cultures than they
would normally, said Berky
Nelson, director of the Center
for Student Programming.
As a guest speaker at the

Graduate Students Association
Cabinet—meeting August 4,

Se^Nelson stressed the importance
of student diversity, and affir-

mative action at UCLA and sug-

gested ways to make students

more aware of the variety of

students on campus.

When students are exposed to

See REBATE. Page 9
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People In The News
The Aesociated Press

STURGIS, S.D. - What
could you get a millionaire
publisher who has a passion for
both hot air balloons and motor-
cycles?

Well, you could get him a
motorcycle shaped like a hot air
balloon, but don't get him a hot
air balloon that's shaped like a
motorcycle.

Malcolm Forbes already has
one. Of course.

Forbes rode in his Harley-
Davidson-shaped hot air balloon
for about 15 minutes Thursday
at the Black Hills Motor Classic.

**It went up pi^tty well, but it

came down prematurely," said
Ray Balhom Jr., who videotaped
the motorcycle rally. **It looked
from far away like it landed on
Main Street, but it was two or
three blocks off."

Forbes, 67, rode his motorcy-
cle from his ranch in Colorado,
said Balhom. The cameraman
spent Thursday with Forbes.
**He seemed like a really nice
^uy. He*s really laid back."

The balloon is one of the
world's largest, 200 feet long .

and about 80 feet high, said Guy
Edwards, who helped Forbes'
crew find a launch site. Forbes
has two other hot air balloons,
including one in the shape of a
French chateau that he owns,
Balhom said.

Let's see, now. A French
chateau in the shape of a
Harley? A Harley in the shape
of . . .

LINCOLN, Neb. - Country
singer Michael Martin Murphey
was on his way to Wyoming
when he thought he saw a

friend.

Murphey, whose song "A
Long Line of Love" hit No. 1

on the Billboard magazine coun-
try charts released Friday, said

he had been sleeping on his bus
Thursday until a thunderstorm
woke him.

As the bus passed through
Lincoln, the singer thought he
saw "crop artist" Stan Herd,
who created a patchwork quilt in

a field for Murphey's **Line of
Love" video, nominated for

country video of the year.

Sure enough. Herd was in

town trying to raise $15,000 for
a crop-art sculpture that is being
planted near Lincoln in conjunc-
tion with a Sept. 19 Farm Aid
concert, which Murphey is plan-
ning to play.

Murphey found Herd and gave
him $500 for the sculpture.

Murphey also found out that the

Haymarket Street Dance takes
place at the same time as the

Farm Aid concert, so he agreed
to do a little extra work.
^*ril volunteer to play your

•!rwi»*<-

Street dance for nothing," Mur-
phey said. —^— -x^ -^ -

w^

DENVER - Jeff Sobolik has
been sober for 10 years, and he
wanted to celebrate with a high
old time.

The 27-year-old stuntman
braved wind and rain to scale a

56-story skyscraper Thursday,
spending about two hours prop-
ped on the glass and steel of the

Republic building.

Sobolik said he pulled the

stunt after months of planning to

celebrate 10 years of sobriety.

"At one time I was on my
deathbed for drugs and alcohol,"

the Bloomington, Minn., native

explained. "Every year, I cele-

brate my sobriety."

l^olice nabbed him and booked
him for trespassing, and a friend

was waiting at the Denver jail to

post bond, which polled said was
$100.

., . ,

SAN FRANCISCO Can a

computer-generated television

cartoon character be a stutterer?

The Max Headroom issue
became a focus of debate an^ong
therapists here for the fourth an^
nual convention of the National
Stuttering Project, a self-help

group of about 2,500 members.
"Children are susceptible to

authoritative figures,
'

' said
Theodore E. Emery on Thurs-
day. "When diey start imitating
Max by saying, *rm J-J-
Johnny,' the act of talking con-
sciously has begun and confusion
about how to talk will set in.

When this becomes a habit, you
have a full-blown stutterer."

"I'm not concerned about
Max causing stuttering," said

John Ahlbach, executive director
of the project. "Max's speech is

broken but he is not a stam-
merer. It is a voice broken up by
the computer, not a silent block
where the air flow is cut off."
Jim Brochu, a spokesman for

ABC-TV, which has renewed
the "Max Headroom" series for
the fall, agreed. "The speech is

a computer glitch," he said.

BAY CITY, Mich. — Madon-
na raised some hackles here
when she called her birthplace a

"little smelly town" on national

television.

During an interview broadcast
Thursday on NBC's "Today"
show, host Jane Pauley asked the

touring star about her
background. Madonna said she

was from Bay City, a town of

about 41,000 people.

"Little town?" Pauley asked._^

.•*Uh-huh. Little smelly town
ift northem Michigan," Madon-
na said. "Like New Jersey.

There's a lot of chemical dumps
there or something."
Bom in Bay City in 1958,

Madonna Ciccone was one of
eight children in a family that

later moved to Detroit, Pontiac

and what is now Rochester Hills.

Told of Madonna's conmients.
Mayor Timothy Sullivan said he
wished she would reconsider her

assessment.

"Bay City's a fine community
that's been home to a lot of fine,

decent, outstanding people^"
said Sullivan. '—

^

DETROIT — Former Detroit
Tigers pitcher Denny McLain
says he's realized his mistakes
and will be a different person
when he walks out of an
Alabama prison. ^

,

"I've been playing the organ
at Sunday moming Mass ... and
now they're going to have to

find somebody to take my job.

I'm going hopie!" McClain said
in an intervl?w with The Detroit

News from the Federal Correc-
tional Institute at Talladega, Ala.
In 1985, he was sentenced to 23
years for racketeering, extortion

conspiracy and possession of co-
caine with intent to distribute.

The 11th Circuit Court of Ap-
peals in Atlanta on Friday threw
out all convictions against the

McClain, citing improp)er con-

duct by both the judge and pro-

secutor in his Tampa, Fla., trial.

The mling entitles him to a new
trial.

"I realize now I made a lot of
mistakes — enormous errors in

judgment," he said. "I'll say
' this: They will never happen

again. I will be better in the
future.

"What* I did to my wife and
family was sinful. I am com-
pletely ashamed of myself for
it."

McClain was baseball's last

30-game winner, with a 31-6
record in 1968. He won the Cy
Young award as the American
League's top pitcher that year,
and shared the award the next
year. ^

:arr'i

DETROrr — Pizza magnate
Thomas Monaghan and Chrysler
Chairman Lee lacocca have
launched a fund-raising cam-
paign to ease the financial
burden on the Roman Catholic

archdiocese of Detroit as it

prepares for the pope's visit.

The two executives sent 200
letters on Detroit Tigers sta-"

tionery to individuals and cor-

porations. Monaghan owns the

Tigers as well as Domino's Piz-

za Inc.

lacocca and Monaghan, both
Catholics, wrote the letter at the

request of Detroit Archbishop
Edmund Szoka.

The archdiocese has not
released an expense estimate, but
spokesman Jay Berman said
costs will exceed $1 million.

While the pope is in town
Sept. 18-19, he'll address
crowds in Hamtramck and Hart
Plaza in Detroit. He'll also cele-

brate a Mass at the Pontiac
Silverdome.
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Proposed ordinance rewards whistle-blowing city workers
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — An ordinance, in-

troduced by Mayor Tom Bradley, would
make it profitable for thousands of
employees to blow the whistle on
schemes to defraud Los Angeles city

government.

The ordinance would invite city
employees and workers for tliuusaiids of
companies that do business with the city

to expose any attempt to defraud the city.

In return, the whistle-blowers could

receive up to 50 percent of the damages
and civil penalties levied against those
convicted of fraud. - .^ / -

Bradley's proposal, announced during a
news conference Thursday, would* allow
the city attorney to file anti-fraud
lawsuits to collect triple the amount of
damages involved and civil penalties of
between $5,000 to $10,000. _-:_ .-

Bradley denied ihc proposal, written by
mayoral counsel Mark Fabiani, had
anything to do with any specific concerns
about fraud in city government, or with

Sylvia Cunliffe, the city's Departm'ent of
General Services chief, who is under in-

vestigation for mismanagement,
favoritism and bid irregularities.

Cunliffe was placed on involuntary
leave after she was accused of harassing
a department employee who complained
of what he considered department im-
proprieties.

Asked if the proposal was sparked by
the Cunliffe incident, Bradley said, "I
am not going to talk about the Cunliffe
case" because it is under investigation. *

Asked if fraud was widespread, he
said: "I am not aware there is any
specific case ... If there is even one
case, it is too widespread, as far as I am
concerned."

Bradley's proposal would protect the
jobs of city informants who report fraud
or other types of government abuse.
And employees working for businesses

contracting with the city would be pro-
tected by a provision that would allow
the employee to sue the employer for
monetary damages." -,. r--

FOR YOUR INFORMATION -

Rising concern over freeway sliootings leads to reward fund
R eward offered for
freeway shooting convic-
tion

The Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors has
established a reward ftind for

information leading to the con-
viction of any person responsi-

ble for a freeway shooting.

The $25,000 reward is a

response to the public's grow-
ing concern over the recent

series of shootings on county
freeways, said Supervisor
Deane Dana.

''Hopefully, the reward fund
will encourage the public to

step forward" and assist the

sheriff, the California Highway
Patrol and other law enforce-
ment agencies, Dana added.

Transportation Commis-
sion hearing scheduled

The Los Angeles County
Transportation Commission
will hold a public hearing
August 12 on the conmiission's
plan to improve Los Angeles
streets and highways.
The hearing will be held at

the LACTC offices, located at

403 W. Eighth Street, in the
sixth floor conference room at

10 a.m.

According to the press

release, the Streets and
Highways Committee will
listen to comments and con-
sider changes in the plan prior

to presenting it for final ap-
proval by the LACTC.
The plan, acknowledging a

$3 billion shortage of funds
needed in ^e next decade, is a
comprehensive study of what
needs to be done to properly
maintain roads and improve
mobility.

For example, the report
recommends reducing conges-
tion by implementing a
futuristic, centralized, com-
puter-controlled signal system
linking freeways and parallel

streets. A number of other im-
provements are expected to be
discussed.

For more information, call

(213)626-0370.

Mayor's traffic plan up for
discussion

Bill Bicker, Mayor Bradliey's

executive consultant on
transportation, will discuss the

mayor's "8-Point Free-Flowing
Traffic Plan' 'August 20 at the

Los Angeles West Chamber of
Commerce.
The topic will be the im-

plementation of the mayor's
plan to solve traffic problems

m the city. This is the public's

chance to find out more about
what the city is doing about the

increasingly complex traffic

situation, said a spokesperson
for the LAWCC? Transporta-
tion/Housing and Planning
Committee, which is holding
the discussion.

The chamber offices are
located at 10880 Wilshire
Boulevard, suite 1103. Lunch
($8.50) and parking are
available in the building. Inter-

ested persons should R.S.V.P.
to the chamber at (213)475-
4574,

—Daniel Hicks

Less than 5 minutes from Campus...

.
Tablecloths... Napkins... 'N' PIZZA tOO!

(RA^ED BEST BY A M LA (KABC-TV)-CTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI.-COCKTAILS
ALSO REGULAR DINNER SPECIALS All S-Coufsa D.nncfs Complete (with Soup and Salad • Beverage & Dessert)

Italian Restaurant in a Ught-Heartea Roman Style

WEST L.A. 10929 W. PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING
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BLUE *N' GOLD HAIR DESIGN
25% OFF HAIRCUTS FOR UCLA STUDENTS
•Men's Haircuts (incl. shampoo and dry) ^15
•Women's Haircuts ^22^®

(Rc8.$30)

•Tanning Special ^6 (3o minutes) __
•15% Off Beauty Supplies

(Reg. $20)

208-5863
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TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?
Have it removed permanently

by Electrolysis

1 Complimentary Consultation

— Electrolysis by Linda~

—

WELCOME SUMMER BRUINS!!

10916 Le Conte—Across from OCtA^ 475-4135
10% off
Int. Visit

ATTENTION UCLA
STUDENTS!

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

Servicing UCLA Employees & Students
since 1971 in Westwood VUlagc

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
UCLAGrad. 1967

SPECIAL
Soft Contact Lenses that change
brown eyes lo blue or green
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We're The Best Piece In Town
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Always

For a LARGE Pepperoni
Pizza PLUS 2nd Topping
at no additional charge
Delivered FAST & FREE_

Low Price -

Best Quality
ir^ Westwood

w

$239 complete
**exam included

f >*r>

Mention this ad and
receive 2 FREE medium
sodas after 5 pm with
any large pizza delivery

order
Must pr^aent coupon Exp. 8/1 7/87

1 132 Westwood Blvd.
(3 doors S. of McDonald's)

208-3011

Rimini

Pizza
10925 Weyburn
Westwood .

frv

208-4348
We deliver till 1 :00AM

Pizza Also
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TOWBOATSUSH9
y
ilSTL

Best Quality

Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boats
Sushi, Teriyaki, Tempura

Reasonable Prices

208-7781
91 1 Broxton

Westwood Village

(OPEN 6DAYS
Mon-Fri 8:30am-7:30t)ni
Saturday ^:00ain-5:00pni

Charlie Chan Printing^
1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood, CA 90024

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!!

(213) 824-0372 , ,Per Copy

*Special rate for UCLA faculty& student with this ad

as low as

1/2

BIG TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

'

. CHILIBURGERS • CHILIDOGS

Anytime Special: *

- ^ Chili Ciieese Burger +Xrg. Fries

;;d^^ -»-Med. Soft Drinit for C^ fiO
Breaiifast Special

3 Eggs-I-Homemade Hashbrowns
+Toa8t & Jelly for ^ j[^^9

THE PRICEAND QUALITY CAN'T BE BEA T

936 Broxton Ave
In Westwood

SERVED
Mon Fri 6 30-3 00am
Sal -Sun 7 00-4 00am

(213)824-7966

Immigration

Miriam Piwoz Goodman
ittorney at LawT 7^~^

FULL REPRESINTATION FOR:

LEGALIZATION-AMNESTY
Students • Relatives • Permanent Residence

Labor Certification • Business Visas • Naturalization

THE TRIDENT CENTER / EAST TOWER SUITE 210

11355 W OLYMPIC BOULEVARD / LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90064

Telephone: (213) 473-3242

DESIGN HAIR CUT~ OPEN SEVEN DAYS
PARIS-LONDON-ROME

208-4447

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS

HAIR CUT ALWAYS $6
HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHLITES $25
FRENCH PERM $15-25
ZOTOS PERM $35-45
SUPER PERM $66

FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45
EYE LASH TINT $10

COLOR CORRECTION $35
SHAMPOO SET $6

ACRYLICS $25
SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUTST/LE W/$35 PERM ($12 VALUE FREE)
SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE.MOUSSE W;$45 PERM ($1 7 VALUE FREE)

- 1078 GAYLEY-WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS
ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Record low unemployment rate

used by Reagan to push ti* Iicy
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The
civilian unemployment rate

dropped to a decade low of 6
percent in July, the government
said Friday, and President
Reagan used the report to press

his campaign against a tax in-

crease and protectionist trade

legislation.

A record 112.7 million peo-
ple, 63 percent of the non-
institutionalized population, were
working last month, an increase

of 470,000 jobholders over June,

the Labor Department said. ' -

The number of jobless, mean-
while, dropped by 36,000 to

7,244,000, the lowest since
March 1980, sending the civilian

unemployment rate down 0.1

percentage points to match the 6
percent level l^st achieved in

December 1979.

"If^s particularly important
that this breakthrough of the 6
percent mark does not occur in a

hyperinflated economy as it did

in 1979," Reagan said. 'There
were those who said the low
rates of unemployment coupled
with low rates of inflation simp-
ly were unattainable."

Appearing before White House
reporters less than two hours
after the July job figures were
released, Reagan used the occa-
sion to push his "economic bill

of rights," opposing tax and
domestic spending increases and
bills to restrict imports of
foreign-made products.

"The days of economic
stagnation are not a distant

memory to the American peo-
ple," he said. "That's why it

was the right decision to take to

the country the message I have
during the past six months, that

deficit spending, tax increases
and protectionism threaten our
hard-won prosperity. I believe

California's labor force

undiminished since June
SACRAMENTO —

• California's unemployment rate in July
was 5.5 percent, unchanged from June, the state Employment
Development Department said Friday.

Iff July of last year, the rate was 7.0 percent.

The number of unemployed Califomians increased by 2,000
over June, but is down 186,000 when compared with last year.

Total employment was up by 75,000 over the month and is

up 580,000 over the year.

The number of people employed in California totaled

13,064,000 in July, compared with 12,989,000 in June and
12,484,000 in July 1986.

The number of those unemployed totaled 755,000 in July
compared with 753,000 in June and 941,000 in July 1986.
Of the unemployed, 388,400 were laid off; 120,300 left their

jobs voluntarily, and the remaining were new entrants into the
labor market. — The Associated Press

L
«

this is a message the American
people are responding to."
Reagan fjpcused on the lower

of two unemployment figures

reported monthly by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics: an^ alternate

5.9 percent rate that includes the

1.7 million Americans in the
uniformed armed forces as part
of the labor force.

That lower, alternate rate was
not even calculated until 1983
and most economists still prefer
the civilian-only figure as repre-

senting a truer reflection of
changes in the job market, since

the military has no unemploy-
ment.

The July job gains were spur-
red by an unusual seasonally-
adjusted growth in manufactur-
ing payrolls and more than offset

a decline of 190,000 in total

U.S. employment in June.

The civilian unemployment
rate has dropped a full percen-
tage point from the 7 percent

level of July 1986 and^4^
percentage points from a reces-

sion high of 10.7 percent in

November and December of
1982.

In the past year alone, 2.8

million more. Americans have

gone to work: 1.4 million adult

women, 1.2 million adult men
and 200,000 teen-agers.

A separate survey of business

establishments showed a

seasonafly-acijusted net increase

of 300,000 payroll jobs in July,

70,000 of them in manufacturing
despite 38,000 layoffs in the

auto industry due to model
changeovers and inventory
reductions.

Unlike the household survey

from which the jobless rate is

derived, a person could be

counted twice or more times in

the payroll numbers if he or she

holds more than one job. The

household survey counts each

person only once.

US supercomputer companies get

shot at Japan's high-tech market
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Unit-
ed States and Japan, seeking to

head off an escalating high-tech
trade war, agreed Friday to
make it easier for U.S. super-
computer manufacturers to com-
pete for lucrative Japanese gov-
ernment and institutional con-
tracts.

The accord, made formal by
an exchange of letters between
U.S. Trade Representative
Clayton Yeutter and Japanese
Ambassador Nabuo Matsunaga,
will put U.S. companies on an
equal footing with Japanese
businesses, both officials said.

The new agreement does not
guarantee increased sales to U.S.
companies but "will give*them a
fair shot," Yeutter said. "It's
now up to the U.S. companies to
dcmonstrale their com-
petitivencss."

Matsunaga said that the gov-
ernment of Japan currently is

considering buying two new
supercomputers for which
Americans might bid, one for its

trade ministry and the other for
its ministry of education—^^AVe

We hope the
American industries
will make an ag-""^
gressive effort to
sell the machines in

Japan.

-hepc-

will I

the A ii itT ican In-
dustries will make an aggressive
effort" in seeking to sell the ex-
pensive state-of-the-art machines
in Japan, he said. "The market
for supercomputers is relatively

very big. There arc many
possiblities and opportunities."
The accord is designed to

simplify Japanese bidding pro-
cedures.

> ' r O

-Nabuo Matsunaga,
Japanese

r?: Ambassador

U.S. manufacturers of the
devices, like Cray Research
Inc., the world leader, have
claimed that they have been all

but excluded from Japanese
markets up to now through com-
plex and confusing Japanese
policies.

Supercomputers are large,
complex devices that perform a
variety of electronic chores at
lightning speed and generally
cost from $8 million to $20
million.

Yeutter said the new agree-
ment does not address the issue
Q^^'scounting of supercomputers
by Japanese companies and that
the pncing issue is the subject of
continuing negotiations.

In addition to having wide
business and governmental uses
supercomputers are considered
strategically important since they
can be used in weather predic-
tion, code breaking and in
various military applications. —
American companies, while

—t*-

dominating the world market for

supercomputers, have been able

to sell only a handful of the

machines to Japanese businesses

and have never sold one to the

Japanese government or to

universities or other institutions

there.

U.S. trade officials said one

-difficulty in selling U.S. super-

computers to Japanese public in-

stitutions has been that many

Japanese companies have made

their machines available at low

prices or, in the case of some

universities, as outright gifts.

American companies claim

that Japanese manufacturers have

been illegally "dumping" super-

computers at prices below

market values. "~" ""^

^"The new aereemefiF foll(>w»i

nine months or negotiations \fP^

tween the two governments and

stems from an investigation

launched in late 1986 by Yeutter

into whether Japanese supercom-

puter pricing policies violate in-

ternational trade rules. That in-

'vestigation has not yet been coiv-

cluded.

The Japanese recentlj? an-

nounced a joint venture

—

ip-

market supercomputers in this

country. Tne macnines are to be

made by NEC Corp. in Japan

but will be marketed by

Honeywell Inc. of Minneapolis.

The supercomputer battle is

one of several major trade

disputes between the two na-

tions. Japan last year ran a trade

surplus with the United States of

nearly $60 billion

!-,(,

FELLOWSHIP^ Travel
Continued from Page 1

Council.

Committee members did not
use specific criteria, Alpers said,

although they placed importance
on academic achievement, a per-

sonal interview, letters of
rccommertdation and the appli-

cant's project proposal.

"We wanted the student to be
intellectually well-formed and
experienced with independent
research," Alpers said. ,

"This is not a year to study at

a university," he added. When
abroad, the student is not af-

filiated with any university but is

considered a representative of
UCLA.

' »-^'"-*<-'^^.,

K...
Travel plans v.,

Mason said he will ' evenly

divide his time between Asia and
Europe. He plans to spend about

two months in Thailand (taking

side trips to Burma and China),

Jabout three months in India

(with additional trips to Nepal,

Tibet and Kashmir), and two
months in Turkey ("because
that's where East and West
meet").

Mason will spend the rest of

hfs time traveling through
Europe, with stops in such
places as Yugoslavia, Greece,

Italy, Germany and France.

Although he has never been to

Asia, Mason spent his junior

year studying abroad in England

and has traveled in Europe.

* His project proposal will trace
how western culture differs from
eastern culture. Mason said.

"Everything has always fasci-

nated me," he said, explaining
why his proposal is so broad and
inclusive.

Mason graduated with a 3.85
GPA and College Honors. He is

a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
the Golden Key National Honor
Society, and as a senior he was
awarded the Teague-Melville

- Elliott Prize in the Division of
Humanities^for the best research
paper.

After graduation. Mason
worked in a Washington con-
gressional office and was
"tinkering" with the idea of go-
ing to law school. He applied,

but when he found out about the

fellowship, "I became convinced
of the need to take time off.

'

'

Mason said he is almost cer-

tain he will enter law school
when he returns but has thought
of becoming an academician in-

stead.

Orbach hopes that as many as

half a dozen students can be
awarded the fellowship annually

in the future.

Although funds for the award
came from,L&S this year, Or-
bach hopes the award eventually,

will be privately endowed, as it

is at Harvard. Interest aix:rued

on the endowment is then used
to fund the fellowships.

Information on how to apply
will be announced in fall

quarter.

PSYCHIATRY: Research
Continued from Page 3-

by Dr. Lx)uis West, chairman of
the Department of Psychiatry

and Biobehavioral Sciences at

the School of Medicine. West
wa§^ unable to be reached for

comment.
One method of identifying

high-risk groups is by surveying

cross-sections of the population,

Greenblatt said. One recent

study of 100 homeless adoles-

cents discovered that they were
subject to suicidal tendencies,

depression, sexual droase and

unwanted pregnancy, all of
which can cause emotional or

mental illnesses.

Greenblatt said the center will

bring together other UCLA
departments vyhich use various

forms of preventive treatment,

including public health, educa-

tion, behavioral sciences and
social welfare.

"There is a whole galaxy of
problems where prevention can

pay off," Greenblatt added.

The Center for Preventive

Psychiatry w^ collaborate with

the UCLA Department of
Pediatrics to present the first

UCLA National Conference on
Preventive Psychiatry October

9-11, focusing on "Prevention

of Mental Health Disturbances in

Childhood."

Bloom County By Berke Breathed
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TRAFFIC TICKET?
. « « ' » I -II

GIVE YOUR FEETA
SCANDINAVIAN TREAT!

, .,'•«'"*'

- .OWSW^ri"***'..
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SAT • SUN • WKNTS ^:^r

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

;
BRUIN SPECIAL S

I
Present this coupon and J

- get any 2 menu Items for !

I
the price of 1.

***
1 coupon par Itann •«*i« %f90i%i I

[ 8a,m.-4p,m. Mon-Frl onJy

I URRY PARKER'S \

I otwoys operK:riways good |

I Th0 0feot0sfDtner(;)n£arthf |

I (213)274-S«5S I

! 206 S. Bevedy Dr. Beverly Kilts

I

COMFORTABLE! AFFORDABLE!

DURABLE! CONVENIENT!

Idealfor walking to class, the beach or ^

around Westwood.

CLOG MASTER
324 No. La Cienega ^

657-8083
JUST NORTH OF THE BEVERLY CENTER

• _/
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SUMMER SPECIAL

- PERM •

HI-LITE

CELLOPHANE

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN

Z. CUT&
BLOWDRY

(now clients with ad only)

30 -

12

1007 Broxton Ave.

Call: 208-1468 Exp 8/13/87

••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• tt^* ••••••••••••••••••••••
».)-» ^^-

Haircut "^'^ ^'^°'^ '
°'"y Men's Full Service $14

(Waik-in only)
^ ^^^^^^^ p^^,. Service $20

Prices May be Higher If
^©llOphane

You ^quest A Specific r^f>.\nr
Hair Stylist (appfs OK) V^^UIUl

954 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
~v tree parking

in rear

Perms

Highlighting

Manicures

Fills . _ ^

Acrylics t ^
We sell the BEST hair products OPEN SUNDAYS

OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center <^

OH, SAY CAN YOU SEE !

Office Work, Research Projects, Term Papers= .,

Blurred Vision, Headaches, Eye Strain

We Specidtize.in the Diagnosis and Management of the Visually Deficient Patient

Dr. Harvey Temkin ' Dr. Marc Simmons
Member^ American Optometric Association

•Advanced Computer Assisted Examination ..

'

_

•Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting
*

•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles

•Cleaning and Polishing Contact Leftses, Emergency
Replacements Tinted and Opaque Lenses

VISA - MASTERCARD
Westwood Blvd. 474-9551
(2 Blks. South of Sama Morma Blvd., ParkingV^

AMERICAJsI EXPRESS

Crenshaw 294-3758
(3756 Santa Rosilia Dr.)
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TUITION: College fees

outpace^nflation rates
Continued from Page 1

$8,305 for residents and $6,737
for commuters, counting inciden-
tal estimated expenses.
At public two-year colleges,

average tuition and fees will in-

crease by 5 percent to $687, but
the total annual tab iits an
estimated $3,889 for commuters
counting board expenses, books,
transportation and other inciden-
tal expenses. The study -gave no
comparable estimates for resi^

dent students because the sample
was too small.

Besides Bennington, schools
where the total estimated tab will

exceed $18,000 include Sarah
Lawrence College, Barnard Col-
lege, University of Chicago,
Columbia College, Harvard-
Radcliffe College, Dartmouth
College, Tufts University, and
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
Average surcharges for out-_

of-state students attending four-

yelir public institutions will rise

7 percent to $2,367, and 10 per-
cent at two-year public colleges
to$l,811.

Estimated total costs at the

Colorado School of Mines, for

example, will be $8,274, and

$13,796 for out-of-state students.

At Virginia Military Institute,

total costs for in-staters will be

an estimated $8,090, while out-

of-staters will pay $11,090. The
University of California at San
Diego will cost Californians an
estimated $8,400, and $12,690
for out-of-state students. The
University of Michigan will cost

in-staters an estimated $7,526,
and $13,098 for out-of-state stu-

dents.

The national averages and
rates of change are based on data
reported by colleges and univer-

sities as part of the board's An-
nual Survey of Colleges. Data
from 2,176 of 3,134 responding
institutions were included in the

board's analysis. Schools not

responding at least two con-
secutive years were omitted.

Guadian Angels start petition drive
The Associated Press ^

*»

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Guardian
Angds crime-fighting group on Sunday began a

campaign to gather 100,000 petition signatures

in support of a 25-year prison sentence for

anyone convicted of shooting from a moving
car.

The effort was prompted by a spate of

highway shootings thai have occurred in the

state since mid-June, mostly in Southern
California. There were no new reports of road-

way violence by early Sunday afternoon.

*'We believe this ought to be a priority issue
and not just a little slap-on-the-hand sentence,"
said* Sylvia Hess, spolceswoman /or the group's
Los Angeles chapter.

,

The Guardian Angels were to kick off the
campaign with a 40-car caravan through the Los
Angeles freeway system Sunday afternoon and
then begin gathering petition signatures
downtown on Monday.
"Everybody has to come to terms with the

fact this is attempted murder," Ms. Hess said.

"Everybody is a potential target out there."

-*.

PROTEST: 228 arrested at test sile

The College Board is a

private, nonprofit organization

whose members include more
than 2,500 educational institu-

tions and associatior^s.

Continued from Page 1

Hollywood were among the 228
arrested. Those arrested were
taken to a staging area, cited and
then released.

Nye County authorities stop-

ped prosecuting protesters earlier

this year because of the growing
number of protests and arrests at

the desert site 65 miles nor-

thwest of Las Vegas.
"I wanted to add my voice to

the growing chorus of voices

who see that a historic opportu-
nity may be developing to end
the arms race," said Dennis
Zane, one of the Santa Monica

city councilmen who was ar-

rested. "It's important that citi-

zens begin to demonstrate that

we're hungry for peace/ One
way to show our intention is to

end the testing."

Most were arrested for
trespassing across a cattle guard
on a road leading to the gates of
the desert site where 669 nuclear
tests have been announced since

January of 1951. A total of 43
people were . affested when they
sat down in the road and tried to

block traffic. ,. .

Three protesters collapsed on
the hot pavement and remained
there about 20 minutes before

they were carried away by Nye
County Sheriffs deputies.
The three refused to talk to of-

ficers and were given the oppor-
tunity to leave but reftised.

A total of 103 protesters were
arrested Thursday in a
demonstration marking the 42nd
anniversary of the bombing of
Hiroshima.

Some 200 demonstrators turn-
ed out Thursday, with two dozen
counter-demonstrators jcerijig
the crowd and shouting
"Remember Pearl Harbor."
The two protests were spon-

sored by the Las Vegas-based
Nevada Desert Experience.

CAREER
ONJTHE

HORIZON?
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GAIN VALUABLE BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT >

EXPERIENCE BY JOINING THE
WESTWOOD STUDENT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

.AND STAFF NOW BEFORE - _
THE FALL QUARTER RUSH.' —^
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>; *.• -»
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^ ACCOUNTING
^ COLLECTIONS
• PUBLIC RELATIONS
• PERSONNEL ^-^—^
*^ LOANS
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• OPERATION
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SPECIAL MEETING WEDNESDAY
AUGUST 12,

6:00PM, ACKERMAN ROOM 2410
CALL FOR DETAILS; 825-1211
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New goals
necessary
for PCPC
Continued from Page 1 -: ~.^.^

a diverse student body, they are
better prepared to relate to peo-
ple of different backgrounds in

their careers, Nelson said.
' He recommended the GSA
Cabinet implement more gradu-
ate forums and activities to pro-
mote cultural diversity at UCLA.
Because many people have

formed negative opinions about
affirmative action. Nelson con-
tends affii:;native action . is a
*

'personal issue" for all stu-

dents.

To some ethnic groups, affir-

-mative action programs in educa-
tion and the workplace serve as
retribution to right the wrongs of
the past. Nelson said.

**But the^lrue purpose of af-

firmative action in higher educa-
tion is to get people to look at

other criteria — not just good
grades and high test scores, but

other factors (such as work ex-
perience) that contribute to shap-

ing the student's background,"
Nelson sai^^
When asked how a university

could increase student diversity

on the graduate level. Nelson
replied, "We could make certain

classes mandatory, such as inter-

national law, international
business and foreign language
r e q u i r ,e ments on the
undergraduate level. We cannot
affdrd the luxury of just speak-

ing English because we have to

establish an understanding of
people who are culturally
diverse."

Book rebate _^^_^^_

In his report, GSA President

Jon Weinberg gathered feedback

from the cabinet on the effec-

tiveness of the ASUCLA Book
Rebate Program.
He said most graduate students

puF<;hase their books long before

the special colored receipts are

available tn' the student stores in

order to *'get a head start on

studying and to avoid the long

lines," Weinberg said.

In future meetings, the cabinet

plans to discuss ways to remind

graduate students about the Book
Rebate Program.

In other GSA news, External

Vice President Konrad Huntley

distributed a list of goals which

the Placement and Career Plann-

ing Center (PCPC) should meet

for graduate students.

The directive states, *'The

Placement and Career Planning

Center should act as the focal

point for distributing information

to graduate students. Much of

the information must come from
individual departments, but

PCPC should provide career

counseling and supplemental

departmental efforts."

Price of gas rises

LOS ANGELES — The
average price of gasoline in the

United States moved up nearly a

penny a gallon over the past two

weeks, a petroleum industry

analyst said Sunday.

The Lundberg Survey of

13,000 gas stations across the

nation determined the average

price, including all grades, taxes

_and type of service, was 102 .65

cents a gallon, said analyst

Trilby Lundberg. That was an

increase of .99 cent a gallon

over the previous survey, she

said.

Prices per gallon at self-serve

pumps were: regular unleaded,

95.08 cents; regular leaded,

91.49 cents; premium unleaded,

10^.37 cents. —:

../.
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BLACK HAIR
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS.
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TUNE UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES. (WITH REBUILOABLE CORE)
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DEAR INSTRUCTORS:
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Academic Course Syllabus in 24 Hours

Copy Mat can prepare and distribute Academic
Course Syllabus Packets at no cost to you or your
department.

* FREE pick-up and delivery of original materials
* EASY ACCESS- Southwest corner of UCLA
campus.

* FULL consultation on preparation of Master
Copy which includes: ^

* Advice on how to select the best quality originals
^ Creation of table of contents
* Creation of uniform pagination
* Cover Design

-
* Binding options

For more information, please give us a call at 824-5276
Or drop by: we're in

Westwood Village—^^923 Westwood Blvd. ^

A BRUIN TRADITION SINCE 1970

-^>^

UCLA
CAIJIPUS

and our Hours are:

Mon.-Thurs8AM-9PM
Fri.8AM-7PM

-- Sat. 10AN4-5PM
Sun. 12 NOON -5 PM
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SEPI'S
GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

$2.00 pitcher

Bud!
50«

Discount on any
GIANT

Sepi's Sub Sandwich

(with coupon)

MON, TUES, WED 6 prrvOose Special'

Daily 4 pm - 7 pm

10968 PeCorvte Ave!
Across From Lot 1

Small Sub &
Small Drink $2.50 (with coupon)

208-71 71
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One of the largest collections of quality contact lenses in California

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
OPTOMETRIC CENTER Bai^cti & Lomb - Hydrocufve— Vistakon — Wesley Jesson ~ Syntex -- Perniatens

^ik**WiMb4i^^^Mi

Opaque Colored Contact Lenses VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

Guaranteed to

Turn Brown Eyes To Blue, Green,

Aqua, or Hazel S $229^^
COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY » fc" %#

INaUO€S • A PAIR Of LENSES • EYE EXAMINATION • GLAUCOMA TEST • TRAINING • FOLLOW UP VISITS FOR 6 MONTHS • CARE

KIT • SAME DAY SERVICE ON MOST LENSES • WRIHEN GUARANTEE • PERSONAL SERVICE • PROFESSIONAL CARE #
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The Midnight Economist

Remember those who
endured at Valley Forge

'
*-

Robert
Hoffman
No runs, few
hits, many
errors

Sir William Osier, an ac-

complished Canadian physician,

once stated: "No human being is

constituted to know the truth, the

whole truth and nothing but the

^ruth; and even the best of men
must be content with fragments,

with partial glimpses, never the

full fruition." This eloquent
statement is certainly applicable
to the twenty-six-man joint con-
gressional committee that just

recently concluded its public
hearings on the Iran-confra scan-
dal. Game show and soap opera
enthusiasts' lives have now
returned to normal
The public hearings had all the

ingredients of an intense court-

room epic: High in terms of
" drama, cross-examinations, and

attorneys' lees. The networks
covered the midsummer event
with the usual allegorical splen-
dor ranging from sporting events
to medieval jousts. Each of the

twenty nine witnesses were all

subjected to a tough battle of
questions and counter-questions
from the multi-headed, pin-
striped congressional committee;
yet, when one finally tallies the
score and appraises the hearings
for its potential worth, both the

: executive and legislative bran-
ches emerge with, nothing gained
and opportunities lost.

When examined in its basic
elements, the Iran-confra scandal
is an event fueled by an
unhealthy adversarial foreign
policy prcKess not just between
the executive and legislative

branches, but also within the
White House itself. The hearings

at best represented a chance to

discover sisul , discuss the symp-
toms of this damaging conflict,

but in the end, they nave done
little to offer a remedy for what
U.S. News and World Report's
Editor, David Ger^en, has label-
ed a "Disease of distrust."

Whatever the members of the

congressional committee hoped
to gain, whether it be reasserting
congressional power, further
damaging the Reagan Ad-
ministration, or unearthing the
truth, it was not achieved when
the public hearings concluded.
The committee had a difficult

time gaining any measurable
degree of public suppcm. This
was evidenced by the perfor-
mance of Lieutenant Colonel
Oliver North, who, by the final

day of his testimony, had many
of the committee members on
the defensive as they tried to
assert that love for one's country
is not contingent on supporting
the Nicaraguan resistance. v
The American public wa^'s

mainly critical of the length of
the hearings, which consisted of
forty one days of testimony over
a three month period. More than
a majority of those viewing the
event felt that the hearings effec-

There is more to life than

economics. Man does not live

without bread. And the way he

organizes his activities of pro-

duction and exchange has critical

political and sociological, as well

as economic, significance. But

man does not live by bread alone
— or even by bread and circuses

together. Indeed, what most
basically distinguishes one per-

son or one people from another
has less to do with material

wealth and mannerisms than

with qualities and characteristics

of the mind, the heart, and the

soui.

—

• ^ — ^ ——

'
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Our current public heroes are

disproportiohately represented by
clowns and gladiators. But the

world's most basic work is done
by those of courage and integrity

and judgment and dedications
and perseverance, most of whom
are largely unsung and un-
favored witii extraordinary
reward. ^^^

William

Allen
Perhaps the community's con-

ception of the heroic is modified
as the condition of the community develops. Perhaps what is deemed
exemplary and worthy of emulation when a nation is young and lean,
with future promise dominating present attainment, and yearning for
mdependence, is heavily diluted and substantially replaced when the
nation seemingly runs short of frontiers to explore. Some have been
obliged to earn their freedom, with both sweat and blood. But most
of us were bom free. Perhaps inheritances are not as well com-
prehended and prized as what we ourselves have won and produced.

Such were my musings in a visit to the Continental amTt* encamp-
ment at Valley Forge.

,

It would be naive to suppose that all of the colonists were revolu-
tionary heroes - or that the revolutionists were regarded as heroes
by all the colonists. Indeed, the revolutionists were a minority of the
community - and not all of the revolutionary zeal refiected political
Idealism and philosophic purity. The revolution was conducted by
people, not dieties, so there is to be found in the history of the grand
adventure a sufficiency of coarseness, ineptitude, and fear.

But the inherent frailties of people and thfe concisions and uncer-
tainties which divided the community serve to make more visible the
strength and the sense of those who bore monumental burdens to
make us a. nation. Certainly, the burdens of those men and boys at
valley Forge in the terrible winter o^ 1777-78 were monumental -
quite beyond full comprehension as one now serenely surveys the
^veiy landscape m a warm spring day. No shots were fired at

Pif I I 1 u^^^
^"^ ^^''^ ^"^'"y ^^^^^^ comfortably occupied nearby

Kniiaddphia, more than three thousand of the eleven thousand troops
under General George Washington perished from cold, disease, and

See ERRORS, Page 1 1 They died for us. Truly, I have trod hallowed ground. We shall
deserve our damnation if — through failure of our courage and in-
tecnty and judgment and dedication and perseverance -^ we lose our
mneritance.

Allen is a ^CLA professor of economics and vice president of
^f^^ Institute for Contemporary Studies.
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.V Errors many in the Irangate hearings

dealings with Iran and
Nicaragua, but more shocking

was the belief among the Ad-
ministration officials who
testified that the ends of the

policy, freeing the hostages and

restoring democracy in

Nicaragua, justified the dubious

means employed. Fawn Hall's

testimony more than reflects this

belief as she pulled a quote form

a Nixon textlxx)k on executive

^^pfrWer: "Sometimes you have to

go above the written law.*'

J Though the second half of the

hearings, highlighted by Colonel

North's "neat" testimony, could

have been much worse for

Reagan, the general flavor that

emerges Ibrm this Cobb salad of

testimony is a foreign policy

priKcss that was out to lunch. It

was a system which consisted of

White House aides who were

dangerously suspicious of Con-
gressmen and otner high-ranking

Administration officials to such a

degree that a separate foreign

policy was pursued, one which
ran contrary to the Administra-

tion's official doctrine and to

rules of law. Even with Poindex-

ter 's testimony » most polls show

-^ Continued from Page 10
:C-y '-.-

tively ended when Vice Admiral
John Poindexter testified that his

office was the "buck" in which
all the details of the Iran-contra

policy stopped. Those on the

committee who were on a wit-

ch-hunt to find a smoking gun
with President Reagan's finger-

prints on it were on a "mission

impossit)le" once Poindexter
fin ished. •

In terms of discovering the

truth, the committee had a grip

on the hearings equal to an er-

ror-prone infielder's ability to

handle Mr. Spalding. Indeed, the

event has created more questions

than answers; yet, this is mainly

due not for anything the commit-
tee did, but what it could not do.

The interrogators found
themselves either in a sea of

conflicting detail or in a barren

desert created by the belabored
line: "I don't recall." North,

Poindexter, and former NSC
chief Robert McFarlane definite-

ly exemplified Abraham Lin-

coln's dry maxipi: "No man has

a good enough memory to be a

successful liar.""

For the Committee Democrats,
another loss is the less than an-

ticipated, if not hoped for, dam-
age inflicted on the Reagan Ad-
ministration. The idea to stage

this political melodrama was
based on the success of the

Watergate hearings that brought
Nixon Administration officials

out of the closet and a President

into retirement. When the circus

opened May 5th, the plan among
the Left was to conclusively
piece together aa elaborate chain

that would conntct private arms
middlemen, CIA agents, and
NSC aides with the Oval Office.

The first half of the hearings

gave most in the committee the

immediate ^aipression that such a

that most Americans believe thfe"^

President knew of the fund

diversion. These polls demon-
strate not only a lack of faith in

the committee hearings, but they

also show an Administration that

must put in overtime to restore

the public's confidence.

Finally, the hearings have
done little to treat a Constitution

which through this ordeal has

been badly bruised. The foreign

policy relationship between Con-
gress and the President has never

been crystal clear and the hear-

ings represented a golden oppor-

ship healthy in terms- of respect

for proper Constitutional pro-

cesses. Instead, the committer

was more concerned with fer-

reting out criminal action among
those within the Administration.

However, blame should not

rest solely with the Committee's
failure to treat this Constitutional

wound, but should be centered

primarily on those within the

Administration who inflicted it.

We have heard the praise for

Colonel North's patriotism; yet,

it is a strange form of patritotism

when one believes in establishing

demtKratic principles abroad by

practicing methods which
subvert those principles at home.

This brand of patriotism is

Machiavellian, riot American.

One need only remind and

enrich oneself with the words of

Theodore Roosevelt:

'*The Cornerstone of this

Republic, as of all free gov-

ernment, is respect for and obe-

dience to the law. Where we
permit the law to be defied or

evaded ... we are by just so

much weakening the bonds of

our civilization and increasing

the chances of its overthrow, and

of the substitution therefore of a

system in which there shall be

violations of anarchy and tyran-

^fff^—— ^-

Hoffman^ is a senior major-

ing in political science.

^*

i

network existed. The eichteen tunily to critically assess this

witnesses who appeared neforirv relationship and discover the

the committee unloaded scores.Nneans necessary to keep this

of detailed accounts of illegal traditionally adversarial relation-

Reminder: For letters
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publication by the
Bruin, they must be
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higher class standing
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Basinger shmes in dim 'Nadine

Kim Basinger as Nadine Hightower in 'Nadine'

By Ben Schwartz
Film Editor

FILM: Nadine. Tri-Star. Written

and directed by Robert Benton. Starr-

ing Jeff Bridges, Kim Basinger, Rip

Torn, Gwen Verdon, and Glenne
Headly. Produced by Arlene
Donovan. Cinematography by Nestor

Almendros. A.S.C. Edited by Sam
O'Steen. See Bruin Movie Guide for

times and locations.

Austin, Texas in the '50s is

about the last place one would

think to place a screwball com-
edy, but that's exactly what

writer-director Robert Benton

("Kramer vs. Kramer," "Places

;in the Heart") does with his

latest film, "Nadine," starring

Kim Basinger and Jeff Bridges.

Screwballers are usually
known for sophisticated society-

types springing witty lines at

each other from behind tuxedos

and dry martinis. But Benton
turns that aspect of the genre

.. around ifi this so-so comedy
about a soon-to-be-divorced-
couple, Nadine and Vernon
^Hightower (Basinger and
Bridges), on the run from
gangsters who are after some
valuable photographs that the

couple have (which NarJ-ine

thinks are "art photos" taken of

her). Instead of playboys and
heiresses, Basinger and Bridges
are, respectively, a beauty salon

manicurist and the owner of a

rundown roadhouse that takes in

about six dollars in change a

nighr.
"*"""'

Also cast in sorne excellently

played supporting roles are Rip

Torn as the Texas gangster out

tP kill them, Gwen Verdon as

Nadine's boss at the beauty

^-*^lbp, and Glenne Headly as~

Vern's floozy girlfriend.

Benton's films tend to fall into

-categories of people learning^lo

cope with new roles, such as

"Kramer vs Kramer" and
"Places in the Heart", or wild

couples who get into one scrape

after another, like "Nadine", or

"Bonnie & Clyde", for which

Benton co-wrote the screenplay.

"Nadine", however, is his

weakest film to date. Sometimes

entertaining, sometimes not, the

film is a good idea that Benton

has only developed into one long

chase for the photographs.

Nothing else ever develops, and

the effect on the viewer simply

becomes jaded ^nnui. There are

only so many times we caa.

watch scenes of Basinger and_

Bridg^*^ (who do work well

together) just barely jump out of

harm's way.

There's the chajife with the

police, then getting away from

Rip Torn's thugs, then dodging

Bridges' floozy girlfriend (who

should have been' given a lot

more to" do), and then it's the

thugs again, and then Torn

himself, and then the police

again, and then . . . well, you

see what I mean. As excitng as

individual scenes are, they just

can't make up for lack of a good

story.

Yet, for all the overflow of ac-

tion, the film does come alive at

times, thanks mostly to the per-

formances by Bridges, and
especially, Kim Basinger.

—Basinger' s performance^ as the

wild and unpredictable Nadine

may just be her best to date.

After the^iiparks she made in last

falls dismal, "Blind Date," it

was clear she's a true comic tal-

ent. "Nadine," although flawed,

further proves this, as m scene

after scene, Basinger's subtlest

reactions and gestures are the

funniest thing on screen. In one
scene, for example. Bridges'

girlfriend suprises the couple in

Bridges' motor-home. All we
can see of Basinger during the

scene are her facial reactions,

going from disgust to rage, but

that's enough to make it one of

the funniest scenes in the pic-

ture —

—

—
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Bill Berry swings the Wadsworth

m CONCERT: Bill Berry & the L.A.

BftfKf. at the Wadsworth Theatefv

August 2, 1985.

When you want to compliment

a great rock band, you say they

were really "riKking." Similar-

ly, in the realm of big band jazz,

to pay homage to a particularly

gcxxi group, one woul^ say they

were really "swinging". And
indeed they were, as Bill Berry's

sixteen piece big band swung the

night away at UCLA's

tiumbers as "In a Mellow

Tone", "Harlem Airshatt .

"Warm Valley", and "Blood

Count."

Ellington, Maynerd Ferguson,
and Woody Herman to small
bands, including Coleman
Hawkins, Earl Hines and Benny
Carter — he and the L.A. Band
demonstrated an explosion of
vitality, and at the s4me time, a
subtlly and rythmic stealth.

The arrangements were ta^tc-—r.
llv done and enabled the T;«ng

Iriroughout the evening, the

;)reeminent altoist wailed away
i| the grand tradition of a

.lihnny Hcxiges.

Other soloists also bared their

ouls for all to hear. "Chero-
ee" gave room for the other

hoist, Lanny Morgan, and he
ayed with a flurry of bop
tes. Jack Nimitz, baritone sax-

honist, did an admirable job

"Sophisticated Lady," while
)b Efford, tenor sax, Frank
abo, trumpet. Buster Cooper,

i^^mbone, and Frank Capp also

formed brilliantly,

The selections chosen in-

cafed to the seven hundred or

in the audience how great a

ct>mposer Ellington was. The
r like composed music of many
t pes and inoods from lush

Dtnantic ballads to foot stomp-
i4g finger-snapping tunes.

Berry's L.A. Band rose to the

licasion. playing with a great

'^^ul and passion, covering a

^kie variety of textures and
crioiions. Sometimes the sound
\jas that of a lonely street corner

^ixaphone late at night, and at

ihcr limes it was the sound of a

lutiful garden in Spring.

In addition, apart from the in-

"^(rumentals, ex-Merv Griffin

nd member. Jack Shfcldon
ovided some vocals for such

siandards as "That Old Black
acic" and "There'll Be Some

Many selections were Duke
Ellington pieces, since he has
proven to be a lasting influence
on Berry. Those included such

fully

players to show off their dedica-

tion and cohesion. Solos were

often featured throughout man\

of the highly orchestrated pieces

"Harlem Airshaft". f^^''
'"'

stance, with its breezy melod>

and wonderful breaks, allowed

lead alto saxaphonist. Marshall

Royal, to strut his stuff. ... .

Not enough can be said tor

Royal's playing; he is a master.

fcs Made . Ihese were
elcome additions as they pro-

dded some light hearted mo-
ents.

i^All in all there is not much
criticism I can offer to this band

4 they all performed profes-

sionally and passionately. Some
<T the playing slipped into

iV^notony. but that is to be ex-

pected if a band is to lake you
tIJs high.

Donald Sutherland as Paul Gauguin

AJ/Volfatthe Door'

that talks too much
By William Quinn
Staff Writer

m FILM: Wolf at the Door. Starr-

ing Donald Sutherland. A
Danish-French coproduction film-

ed in English.^ Produced by Carl-

ing Henning. Written by
Christopher Hampton from story

by Jean-Claude Carriere and
Henning Carlson. Music by Roger
Bourland (of UCU\). With Valerie

Morea, Merete Voldstedlund.
Fanny Bastien, Sofie Graboel and

Max von Sydow as August Strind-

t)erg. At the Beverly Cmeplex and

the Santa Monica Fourplex.

"Wolf at the Door" is a

filmic recounting of an in-

terlude in artist Paul
Gauguin's life — an 18-month

return to Paris in the middle

of his Tahitian exile. It's a

fairly static work, and dry,

mostly because of the talking

heads syndrome (i.e, visual

action is minimal, and the au-

dience is left only with actors

and dialogue).

The picture, intended as an

artifact of kuliur, is an ob-

vious attempt by the Danish

and French governments to

invade the international film

market: world box office, big

star, headlines and all that.

Som« of the xesulting^
unintended humor is seeing

cool, Nordic types (Danes)

playing volatile Parisans.

The picture opens with

Gauguin returning home,"

laden down with his first (and

crudest) series of South Seas

canvasses. At the movie's

fade, Gauguin — broke, re-

jected and defeated — leaves

Paris for gtxxl. Of painters,

his life has probably been the

most fictionalized and filmed.

The theme, as it is with

most stories about painters, is

the beauty of the work set

against public rejection, and

the resulting, crushing, pover-

ty. Van Gogh's story is better

known tcxlay, most recently

because of his Sunflower
painting, which just sold at

auction for $40 million, but

couldn't be given away in his

lifetime. (It is one of "Wolf
•'s intended ironies that

Gauguin sells one of the Van
Gogh's Sunflower paintings

for 500 francs to make his

fare back to Papeete.)

At the end of the 1956 film

of Vincent Van Gogh,

after seeing Van Gogh's
tragic death , director
Vincente Minelli fills the

screen with scores of paint-

ings to overwhelm us with

their quality.

The identical, somewhat
shopworn irony pervades
"Wolf," and its filmmakers

use the same technique at the

end, with one difference.

Gauguin's work after he went

See 'WOLF,' Page 14

Max von Sydow as August Strindberg
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Gauguin and Strinclt)erg talk shop in 'Wolf at the Door'

'Wolf
Continued from Page 12

back to Tahiti is remarkably
better than the first things he
brought back. They are not as

heavy and crude — there is

almost a Japanese delicacy to

-the later wofkr

^'•*-
••W'-

*rk >*«*«««.^J

V '

The talkiness and lack of
movement in ''Wolf is not

the picture's only problem.
First, Gauguin's Tahitian ex-
ile is definitely the most in-

teresting part of his life.

Here, the film story is not

good enough to make up for

what we'd really like to s^e.

Not being able to truly

dramatize the tragedies of the

Paris days, the filmmakers
opt for the cerebral but miss
that too. Gauguin's art

theories are only hinted at in

bald aphorisms, such as
*' Vincent taught me a chair

could be tragic . . . and I

taught him why!".
Also, director Carlsen has

absolutely no knack for stag^

ing. screen fights — there are

two, the other is a catfig^t be-

tween Gauguin's mistresses

and it's real tame. -

trail of broken female hearts,

the passel of illegitimate

children, the bad debts and
the victims of his insults are

included in *'Wolf," I was
amazed at the sympathetic
spin the movie puts on them.

Here, Gauguin is just your

lovable, sexy, iconoclastic

genius, and all the comr
plainers are just whining
bourgeoises, especially the

women left to care for his

bastards; his wife and
mistresses are painted as

villains simply because they

want child support.

And I think this is the heart

of the movie's failure. It is

afraid to portray Gauguin as

the rat he was. I do not

believe Gauguin's work was
rejected because it was con-

sidered ugly, ahead of its

time, or misunderstood. Most
of the Impressionists were
selling by this time, and Paris

was a dozen years into a fad

for Oriental painting. I think

nobody bought Gauguin's
stuff because they couldn't

stand him^ Gauguin was run
out of Europe because he had
burned the entire continent.

Sutherland, who seemed at

first to be odd casting for the

obnoxious, dark and vulture-

like Gauguin, almost suc-

ceeds.
——*- .Jir^.^

Tae movie is a downer and
.its history is oversimplified,

its piety, towards its subject

notwithstanding.

'Nadine'

And yet, a bigger, more
disturbing inaccuracy per-

vades ''Wolf at the Door."
Paul Gauguin was perhaps

one of the nastiest, most
manipulative, obnoxious,
drunken users of his fellow

man who ever lived. The day
Vincent Van Gogh sliced off

his own ear, he was actually

going for Gauguin with the

straight razor — even
Gauguin admits it in his

memoirs.
While I concede that the

-^- j'-j • '' '
'/
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Ella Raines, Eddie Bracken, from 'Hail the

Conquering Hero (1944) Photo Courtesy AI\/1PAS

Preston Sturges fest

Kim Basinger

Pontlnued from Page 12

Even when Basinger isn't the

focus of the scene, one can see.

that she's always acting, always
there. Du& mostly to ^asing#£-'&-

By Ben Schwartz
Film Editor

FILM: Preston Sturges
Retrospective. Tilms written &
directed by Preston Sturges to be
shown at UCLA's Melnitz Theater (on

campus, 825-2345), The Los
Angeles County Museum of Art

(LACMA. 857-6211) and the New
Beverly Cinema (938-4038). Films to

be shown are listed with screening

times below. For more info, call the

respective theaters at the numbers

given, r-^
'.

film poking fun at the American
desire for success, success, suc-
cess, and to be big, big, big.
(Shown tonight at Melnitz The-
ater at 8:(X) only, and at the
New Beverly Cinema tonight
and tommorrow at 7:30 only). . ....

The Great MeGinhj (1940).
Sturges' directorial debut, for

which he reportedly only charg-
ed ten dollars for the screenplay

SO that the Piiramount hrass.

Gauguin tries to recapture Tahiti on canvas

innate attractiveness, not only

pjiysical, but in the great spirit

wnich she brings to this charac-
ter/ "Nadine" IS saved from just

being a good idea badly ex-

ecuted. With this performance,

it's clear that Basinger should be
tanked along with Kathleen
Turner and Debra Winger as one
of the finest leading ladies work-
ing today.

In the end, "Nadine" is lik« a

great pastry shop. Everything is

great, no complaints, but when
you take it all together it's just

not a full meal.

''v P<^r the first time in too long a

tiiner^l of the great films of

genius Preston Sturges are

being show at once in Los
Angeles. Although mostly being

screened as part .of Melnitz and
LACMA's ongoing Paramount
Pictures retrospective, the New
Beverly Cinema will also be
showing two Sturges pictures.
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Bruin Women I

Interested in - *

• academic achievement *

• close friendship
• leadership skills

You should consider

Sorority Rush

Sept. 5-12

For Information contact Laura Bajulc^
office of Fraternity & Sorority Relations t

206-1285 I

Jwould/ tet^Jiim ' direct* Sturges
ended up winning the Best Orig-
inal Screenplay Oscar tor this

story of a bum, McGinty (Brian

Donlevy), who rises to become
governor of a state through graft

and corruption. Sturges throws
the hard work ethic out the win-

dow as the bum not only finds

happiness through politicol cor-

ruption, but improves the state

as well. (Shown tonight at

Melnitz at 6:00 only).

The Palm Beaeh Story (1942).
Thinking she's holding hubby
Joel McCrea back from success,

Claudette Colbert runs off to

Palm Beach to divorce him, and
runs into a goofy millionaire
(Rudy Vallec), and his equally
goofy sister (Mary Astor), on
the way. Sturges' satire on the

perfect marriage (and his point is

that there ain't no such animal),

is one of his most finely balanc-

cd stor ies, presenting ufi with
every view and its opposite. In

the end, however, love — the

one ingred ient that hold ŝ any
iTiafrrage logether '^— proves
stronger than high ideals.
Sturges ends this one with
perhaps the silliest ending ever
thought up, but for some Uxypy
reas^?'it just doesn't matter.
(Shown Wednesday, August 12,

at 8:00 only).

b-b-q: iP
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-

$3.95
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

HAPPY HOUR 3-5 PM
IMPORTED BEER »15o

,• DOMESTIC BEER »125

FREELiRGE'bRiNK^
with your

MONGOLIAN BARBECUE

I

I

I

Your choice of : Coke, Diet Coke, Orange, |

Sprite, Dr. Pepper, or Iced Tea . |

Must present coupon • Exp*r«« §-24-«7 • One per customer |

1064 GAYLEYAVE • 824-3377 • WESTWOOD ViLLAGE

A little XndqDendence
GoesALo

Go your own way with the new HoiKk^
Elite 'SOand Hite'^SOS. .-> '

The Elite 50 is the most affprdabfe scooter
lliat offers Ebte styling With piLsh-button starting

and no shifting, it's easy to nde. And the Elite 50
meets sute moped requirements. Lf you're looking
for even more perfomiance. the Elite 50 S is

also available

So come see the new Elite 50 and Elite 50 S
They will show you what independence is

all about.

HONDA._
Zoo'^

ELITE 50'S

$7^138^^ TOTAL PRICE!!

^
HONDA SANT)¥aWONlCA

21 10 Broadway, Santa Monica Open 6 Days (Closed Sundayi)
Buy your scooter from an alumnus 829*44^3

Claudette Colbert

'

Preston Sturges' peak period
was from the late '30s until the
mid-'40s. Unlike other great
directors of the era — Hit-

chcock, John Ford, or Howard
Hawks — Sturges' work is rare-
ly seen, and usually only by fdm
students and movies buffs.
Sturges' body of work, however,
represents the finest in sound
comedy, and have only rarely
been equalled, and only by peo-
ple like Woody Allen and Billy

Wilder. "

The following is a list of those
films of Sturges' to be shown in

AiJgust, and an upcoming article

^'11 list those shown in^

September. Go see some of these
films, you won't be sorry, and
you will laugh.

Christmas in July (1940).
Sturges' second effort as
writer-director stars Dick Powell
as Jimmy * MacDonald, a young
slum boy who dreams of making
't big in the advertising world.
Here, perhaps more than any
other film, Sturges draws the
line between success and failure:

Fither Jimmy is a flop or he's
not, and that's it. Even with that

dark edge, however, Christmas
in July is still a light and witty

Hail the Conquerinjj, Hero
(1944). In one of his finest

films, Sturges tells the story of a

young marine, Woodrow
LaFayette Pershing Truesmith
(Eddie Bracken), who is too

ashamed to return home
discharged from the marines for

chronic hay fever. When a group
of actual marines feels sorrv for

him and takes him home wHK
their medals on him to impress

his folks, the whole town soon

has him running for mayor. This

examination of what real bravery

and courage are, whether on the

battlefield or simply facing the

truth about yourself, is the peak

of his work. (Shown tonight and

tomorrow at the New Beverly
,

Cinema at 9:00 only. Shown
again at Melnitz on Monday,
August 17.)

The Lady Eve (1941). A
screwball comedy with a sharp

edge. The Lady Eve has con-

woman Barbra Stanwyck trying

lo get back at befuddled
millionaire Henry Fonda, after

he dumps her when her shady

past is revealed. Like
Remember the Night (below),

The Lady Eve is a morality

play on accepting the fatrlts in

those we love, despite what we

ideally want. Stanwyck takes

Fonda down off his high horse

time and time again, which

Sturges visualizes in the form of

Fonda's many pratfalls (which

too many critics have looked at

solely for their slapstick effect).

(Showing at Melnitz Theater on

Wednesday, August 12, at 8:00

only.)

Preston Sturges

fiememher the Night (1940).

Directed by Mitchell Leisen, this

is the last screenplay Sturges

-wrote before becoming a direc-

tor himself. Remember the
Night stars Fred MacMurray as

a district attorney who falls in

love with a shoplifter he's sup-

posed to put behind bars, BnTtrra

Stanwyck. A fiUn titat -ii^r^titrTte

well, Sturges and director Lcisen

manage to. balance the laughs

with some honest sentimentality

that never gels sticky and does

move you. Like his later work.

The Lady Eve, Sturges Ux)ks at

what happens when those we
love fall short of our too high

standards. (Shown tonight at

Melnitz Theater at ^:00 only).

Three other Sturges films,

Sullivan's Travels, The
Miracle at Morgan's Creek,

and Easy Living will be shown
at the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art in September. If

at all possible, go to at least one

of these screening nights. It's a

rare opportunity to get to see

many of these films on the big

screen. And to have never have

seen Sturges' work is to never

have seen the finest dialogue

comedies of the American, or

for that matter, world cinema.

Henry Fonda and Barbra Stanwyck on the set of 'The Lady Eve' (1941)
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GOOD DEALS 7

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program
for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

count? Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

We accept all vision

care plans

Dr. Voael in Westwood
Village 208 3011

Suffering from on V
eating disorder M

^ doesn't hiove to be o^r disgrace. Especially if

^

^you're actively doing^^ somethiing about it.

m Private, individual a
^A treatment. w
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CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes Exam

Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

208-3011

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 1

2

INATTENTIVE, restless children 7-11 years

needed for UCLA research project $20 for

5 hours and a free developmental evalua-

tion 825-0392
»

MARRIED couples needed for UCLA
research on stress and blood pressure

One or more children, $35 Call Gary M-F,
2-3:30 825-6475

NORMAL healthy children 3-12 years

needed for UCLA research project. Earn

$20 and a scientific learning experience
825-0392.

ASTHMATIC subfects needed: Male or

female. 18-55; for: exercise induced
asthma study and/or Antigen induced
asthma. Stipend paid! Call Beth or Bill

825-6745. UCLA CHS Pulmonary Dept..

LOST 17

LOST Watch, 8-4-87. at t>asketball courts

near Mira Hershey. Call 209-1307, ask for

Tom, or return watch to main desk at Mira

Hersheyi.

New contraceptive method
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before used in the United

States! To be part of this

NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF HEALTH FUNDED
STUDY, please call:

Westside Women's Clinic,

M& W(213)450-2191 OR
Planned Parenthood,

Sherman Oaks, T & Th
(818)990-4300. All Services

are free, personalized, and
confidential. HELP

women have more
:es.m ^t\

A
r HEALTH

-SERVICES.

HELP WANTED 30
A-8 JOB OPENINGS-Full and part-time,

cleaning houses Earn top wages Have
flexible hours. We will train Very steady
work Cigna Health and dental Bonus
plan Call 453-1817.

AA INTERVIEWirJQ now for job beginning
in Sept. Temporary employment enrolling

students in classes using a computer ter-

minal Must be good typist and must be
able to work when classes are in session

STUDENTS ARE INELIGIBLE for this posi

tion $7 56/hour Contact Dan or Janice at

UCLA Registrars Oftice(X51091 from

campus phone or 825-1091 from off-cam-

pus ptione)

AAA Quality bodybuilders, other guys to

model for playgirl style centerfolds Unin-

hibited (213)392-4689. leave message

ASSISTANT typist: manuscripts, ordering,

filing, some library research, part-time,

flexible. Call Susan. 825-6521

.

ASSISTANT TO COMPUTER CONSUL-
TANT(S) Successful WLA firm specializing

in complex PC business applications,

seeks part-time assistant for: Customer
service, errands, special projects. You
must be a hard worker, smart, people-

oriented, and interested in computers/
business as a career. Elementary PC skills

a must. Willing to learn and grow. 2-4

days/week, $7/hour. 471-8935 after 1pm.

CHILD care, PT. 4 days, approx. 3 hrs.

Need car. For boy. 4V2 years. Recreational

activities. Day (213)657-4670. eve.
(213)935-5305. Uuren.

CHILDCARE. part-time, light housekeeping
needed by professional family in Mar
Vista. Must have own car, experience,
fluent English. Approx 20 hours/week.

Call Martha. 398-2067.

COMPACT DISK WAREHOUSE-clerk/
cashier wanted. F/PT available. Extensive

music background preferred. (213)824-

2127.(213)635-1611.

COUNTER-PERSON. FT/PT, flexible

hour» Regular John's. 826-3565.

DOMINO'S Pizza, Pacific Palisades, now
hinng $4/hr plus 21C/mile, plus tips. For

more imformation call 459-4406.

DRIVERS wanted, deliver gourmet food

Own car and insurance. Room for ad-

vancement, personality/appearance helps
with tips. Full/Part-time. $5-15/hour Todd
278-1122, 11am-2 30pm or 479-1622 morn-
ings and evenings.

DRY Clear>ers: Delivery/sales, percentage

commission, flexible hours, own transpor-

tation, reliable. 388-6033. 4;30-7pm

EDITORIAL intern, part-time for growing

UFO magazine. Great growth opportunity.

Call Vicki. Shene: 273-9409.

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR HOME
ASSEMBLY WORK FOR INFO CALL
504-648-1700 Dept P-695

'

EXPERIENCED Sales person needed at

Benetton Westwood Part-time Apply in

person at 1035 Westwood Blvd 208-1954.

FILE clerk -p/t. 20-25 hrs/wk Westwood law

firm, office, filing and law library

maintenance and upkeep. Start Sept 1.

470-6322.

FILE derk, full-time position. Must have
good organizational skills Salary to 13k.

Contact Ginger. (213)206-6435.

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs sales/

all around help Some experience re-

quired. 32 hours Call Marjie at 208-4000

FREE short hair design for female models
needed to participate in hair shows ar>d

photo shoots Work done by licensed pro-

fessionals. Call 820- 1 1 97 or 826-6003.

FULL-TIME summer position available im-

mediately in a busy and friendly campus
office Must t>e cheerful and hardworking
Potential for part-time work during the

scfiool year if you will t>e on Financial Aid.

Call Linda at 206-8491 for an interview.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.04O-$59.230/

yr Now hinng Call 1-805-687-6000 ext R-

10105 for current federal list

Activities Aid
jor slightly disabled

Gentleman & slightly

overworked Wife
Flex, hours, 2-3

times a week. Must
be creative. $7.00/hr.

Call Carol after 6
(213)394-8688

HOUSEWORK: 5-20 hours/week, M-F.

Must have car,, ifi/bour. Call Donald. 628-

6912

INDIVIDUAL experienced in 4381, Lotus
graphics, fleuent English needed for short

term project Call 825-9858.

MANAGEMENT trainee. Ice cream shop.

Full-time/part-time, evenings/weekend.
Westwood A Westside locations. 208-8048.

MARKETING-full-time/part-time. We're
looking for an energetic and articulate per-

son for marketing and promotions. $6/
hour Call Mitch at 453-2343.

MASTER teacher for class of 8-10 stu-

dents in a small, private elementary school

for learning disabled students WLA Must
have California LH credential, experience.

and current references Contact Nancy,
478-5069.

2__
MATURE, grad student to supervise

prestigious Beverly Hills location Call

(818)788-4300

MEDICAL receptionist for gyn offices. Flex-

ible hours, own transportation, start

$6 50/hr (213)839-5532, Gail.

MESSENGER Beverly Hills accounting

firm has opening for part-time messenger/
light office work. Must be dependable and
have own car M-F. 1-6pm. (213)274-9922

MESSSENGER/general office Westwood
law firm has openings for part-time posi-

tions Must be dependable, have own car.

insurance, and good driving record. $6/

hour plus C20/mile Call Sandy 478-2541

.

MOTHER'S helper Mornings, light

housekeeping, errands, own car. Call Thea
397-8207

MOTHER'S helper, part-time, 3:30-730
pm. $5/hr. dinner included. 1 delightful

boy. Car/insurance required References
West Hollywood location (818)766-2610/

(213)655-7969

MUSICIAN familiar with middle eastern
music Friday and Saturday nights G-Gary
restaurant . 85 1 -0 1 79

.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY -Models and ac-

tors with or without experience All ages
and types for upcoming fashion shows,
commercials, films, and plays. (213)473-
4353

OPENING soon. Rosies BBQ. Now hiring

for all positions. Apply in person: W, Th
3-6. Sat and Sun 1-5. 11845 West Olympic
Blvd, Westside Towers.

OVERSEAS jobs. Also Cruiseships.
Listings. Now hiring. To $94K. (805)687-

6000, ext OJ 10105.

P/T - Medical practice near Cedars seek-

ing individual to assist in front office. Call

652-4743.

P/T LADIES shoe sales, management
trainee. M/W 6-9pm. Sun. 2-6, to start.

Retail experience necessary. $5Vhr.
depending on experience. SHOOZZ, Bev-

erly Center. 657-5183.

P/T MESSENGER/general office. 3-4

hours. Afternoons. Westwood Insurance

Agency. Company car. California driver's

license, clean DMV record, and profes-

sional appearance required $6/hour. Corv
tact Susan. 473-9611.

P/T UCLA student graphic artist. $5.84/

hour Campus job. Call Debra 825-5781

.

^"^..

2 Immediate hiring for «

{ the *1 theatre complex

^ Century Plaza Theatre. ^

J 2040 Ave. of the Stars, J
i between 12:30-7:00 pm {

I
daily *

in the country. The
Century Plaza Theatre
is now hiring for cashier,

{ doorman/usher and
concessions/cafe help.

Very good starting pay
with flexible hours and

$ advancement possibilities.

j Apply in F>€rson-

.A

TELEMARKETING
Work in a very

professional

environment.

Must have
excellent phone

skills.

P/T $6 hr. plus

commission
CALL (213)477-1227

AIDS TESTING
FOR INFORMATION

(213)931-1987

National AIDS Testing

Center

AEROBIC Instructor needed Beverly

Hills/Downtown area. Tuesday/Thursday.
6-7pm. $20/hour, contact Kelly O'Brien.

(213)239-1949.

ARE you interested in a part-time sales

position with Limited Express? Great fash-

ion merchandising retail experience. In-

quire within 1 038 Westwood Blvd

ASSEMBLE products at home (You'll love

it) Excellent pay. For info call (504)6^1

8003. Ext E-8737.

QVMNA9T IC9 instructor for growing

CA program and service desk positions

available Excellent benefits Apply at

11311 LaGraQpe Ave. LA 90025.

HIGH-TECH consuitir>g firm seeks recep-

tionist. Criteria professional dispostticn.

good English and organizational skiHs

High aptitude tor learning. 557-1245.

HOSTESS Full-time, part-time Free
validation parking. Payt^ b0 ib S5/hr

Business hours 11:30-2:30. 530-10 30.
Call (2 1 3)206-3977. P#fry . ..

r

• - A' 4 _*-
••*

t
1

OFFICE clerk/errand person for small
company In LA Outgoing personality and
ability to think on your feet a must! Must
have a reliable car 12:30-5:30, M-F, $5/hr.
If interested, call Meredith at fl74-47rvj

OFFICE Help needed, full-time August.
Century City law office. $5/hour
(213)277-1666

ONE front office and one back office help
for dermatotogy office in Beverly Hills

Part-time or full-time. Contact Terrv
(213)550-7661

ONE or two male students,needed year-
round Flexible hours. Beverly Hills area
For house and garden odd jobs Apply
evenings Mrs Perry (213)276-3046

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
LAJIELLULAR.

is currently hiring. Full

and Part-time

secretarial and sales

positions. Salary

D.O.E. Call now
for more Info.

(213)312-0909.

PART-TIME telephone survey work in Cen«

tury City. 4-8pm. Mon and Tues. Mr.

Jackson. 284-6451.

PART-TIME, flexible hours. 4 blocks from

campus. Office assistant Non-smoker

References required. (213)475-2456.

PART-TIME. Represent America's fastest

growing national business newspaper. In-

side sales. GUARANTEED SALARY PLUS
EXCELLENT COMMISSION. Stock market

interest a plus, but not required. Extensive

training. 3 shifts. Pleasant office. WLA.
Robin (213)826-4104.

PART-TIME or fulMime. Flexible hours.

Fun working environment in Village.

Penguin's Frozen Yogurt. 208-3338.

PHONE solicitor-business insurance. P/T,

daytime. No sales. Appointments only.

Prospect info provided. No experience

needed. Ms. Crowe. 393-9477.

PHOTOGENIC people, tannable, needed

for French and South American swimwear

and book. Height unimportant. 641-6760.

PLEASANT telephone work with nation-

wide colleges. Flexible hours, high com-

missions. lES. (213)655-6559.

PRESTIGIOUS Westside law firm seeks

receptionists. Professional in attitude and

appearance for busy phones and important

client contact. Good typing skills required.

Cjall Ms. Issacs (21 3)31 2-4000. ext 604.

PRESTIGIOUS Westside law firm seeks

receptionists. Professional In attitude and

appearance for busy phones and important

client contact. Good typing skills required.

Call Ms. Issacs (213)312-4000, ext 604.

PRINCIPAL typist clerk needed to work full

time in the Classics Department. Must
have good typing and communication
skills. Salary $1472/month. Contact Sue
Grant at x541 71 or x54679.

PRO shop, 15-20 hours/week. $5/hr. Some
tennis background preferred. (213476-

2291

PRODUCTION assistarit. part-time, west-

side, car, typing skills, good phone man-
ner. $6/hour. (213)820-5734.

PROFESSIONAL woman needs secretary

for personal errands. Must own car and
know Beverly Hills area. 5 hours/week.
$6.50/hour. 276-1404.

PUBLIC relations-energetic, enthusiastic

people earn minimum $400/week, no sell-

ing. Call for interview. (818)702-8522. Ask
for Joy.

RECEPTIONIST needed. 1 full-time (9-

5:30) or 2 part-time positions available.

Experience a must and law office experi-

•nce preferred. $6/hr Call (213)652-5017.

RESPONSIBLE person to pick-up two
children at day care and stay with them
until parents get home Must have reliable

car 5-7pm. M-F. $9/day Call Mike or

Peggy 478-8152. near UCLA

RESTAURANT-opening soon in WLA now
hinng full-time an part-time host/hostess,

waiter/waitresses, bartenders, cashier, and
vbusboys Call China Sea Seafood Restau-
rant. (818)282-5525.

ROCK AND ROLL management firm seek-
ing conscientious, dependable intern for

immediate employment. Contact Janette
(213)854-3535

SALES person wanted for exclusive in-

fant/children's store in WLA FulMime/
part-time Must be willing to work into next
school year Hours flexible around school
schedule Hourly plus commission. Call

Bellini 477-8537

SALESPERSON NEEDED, ^er^rngs:
Thursday. Friday. Saturday Westside gift

shop $5 50/hour to start Call Surrogate
Shoppers (213)278-0535

SECRETARY/Assistant to computer con-
sultant, permanent part-time, must be ac-
curate and responsible Flexible hours
Call (213)653-0311.

STUDENT help. $7 60/hour. 20 hours/
week, strong background in chemistry or
biochemistry required 825-4723.

TEACHING assistant. M-F, 8:30-2pm in a
small special education school. LD stu-

dents age 6-14 Must have resume, expe-
rience with children, and recent
references Call Nancy. 478-5069.

THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOB!! EARN
$6-10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE
UCLA PHONATHON IF YOU ARE CON-
FIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-CALL US AT 206-2050
FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON, EVENING, AND
WEEKEND HOURS
TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST. Marina area. M-
F, 50-60wpm. benefits, diversified duties,

salary open, will train word processor.

(213)306-4630.

VALET parking attendants needed We're

looking 'for responsible, trustworthy, en-

thusiastic males and females. Part-time

and full-time California drivers license re

quired $3 35/hour to start, up to $5/hour

plus tips To work at popular restaurant on

the t>each Please leave name and number
for an appointment (213)413-6997 Im-

mediate openings.

WAITERS/WAITRESSES Brentwood
Short shifts Good $ Spangles 11714 Bar-

rington Court. 472-3287.

\ V /.

^, is hiring at4§.^r. in our ejjfiting J
* specialty sausage store in Westwood. ^
J Please call Bob or Lianne at *
J 829-7953. J

Unusual and Fun
Telephone Work

Party Line and Phone
Fantasy. Good Pay.
Call 9-4. 453-0575

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

^*^^^^^^^^^^^^,,^^^

TELEMARKETING
Representing Non-Profit Organizatk)ns.

$6/Hr. Plus Bonuses Rexible Part Time Iburs

PAOER. rOX AND ASSOCIATES

Call Joan at 213-473-7777

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
Seelcc fieto modelm

Male/Fetnale Pro/Non'pra
for upconting memmionm.

FoBhioH, Commercial, Theatrical.
Coll for appointment

(818)508-8680

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Television-

Commercials- Ploys

Non-Unton. No
experience necessory

Need oil types. Call

for appointment
(213)461-5332

LAW FIRM
Needs urxjergrad in class of *90

or '91 to do various legal arxj

clerical tasks. Great exposure to

field. Please sertd resume with

age. year In school. GPA, arxj

otfwr pertinent infomnatlon tO:

Rick Edwards Inc.

1925 Century Pk East

20th Floor

LA90067 —

^

attn. John Brouhord

>

Modeling in the

back of your mind?
We need fresh faces and

are willing to train if you

show desire.

Earn $ 10-100 /hr in legit

fashion/TV shows. M/F.

Pro/Non Pro.

Call for Appointment

465-2467

No Nudity at all

. -v..

Ik

If

'•••*•••••********'*

WAI^ESSES wanted New Sports Harlwr

restaurant/bar Marina Del Rey Hiring im-

mediately 823-0933.

WANTED part-time secretary M.W.F or

full-time Must l>e able to work full-time

hours M.W. and F Typing and transporta-

tion a must 272-8000. Beverly Hills firm,

ask for Micheal.

WANTED: Clerk/receptionist for marketing

organization Flexible hours $5/hr to start

Non-smoker please Call Kyle. (213)641-

_fi42JL ,^,^^^^

STUDiNTS
Work now for clean air and
safe water In LAI Citizens for

a Better Envlronnrjent fights

polkjtton and dirty polltk:s.

ttirough research, legal

cictkxi arxJ grass roots

organizing.

Get Involvedl
• FuH Of part-time
• SunrvTier or Career
• Sdkiry and benefits

• Poiltk:al training

Caw (213)659-7245.

Radk:als arxJ Mlr>or1ties

ertcouraged to apply.

ENTERTAINMENT/Pubilc Relations intern

at a celebrity public relations firm. No pay

but great opportunity to learn and gain ex-

perience Call Victoria or Jennifer.

(213)659-6400.

MGM producer needs summer interns for

college credit. Call 28(V6493 on Tuesdays

and Tfiursdays.

SUMMER JOBS
We placed over 100 students and

teachers last summer on a variety of

temporary clerical positions, it you nave

offiiM skills such as typing, receptionist.

clerwal, worrl processing, secretarial,

3tc. please call us lor an appt:

Westwood

Los Angeles

Sherman Oaks

Glendale

Pasadena

West Covina

Santa Ana

(213)208-5656

(213)386-3440

(818)906-1146

(818)244-4405

(818)796^559

(818)919-2171

(714)250-1444
STIVERS

Temporary Personnel

PART-TIME
Promo, assist.

Opening: reliable and
personable. No flakes!

Phone execs, to visit

famous resorts. Low
key-soft sell. 4 tirs.

flexible mom. or aft.

daily. Earn $200/$400wlc
Min. $6/tir. vs. comm.— Coll Gwen

(213)461-3992.

Swlmsults/Beauty & Fitness

series In Europ)ean magazines.

(213)821-0782

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES ..... 32

ASSISTANT Bookeeper Light tKX)keeping,

general office work Accounting and math

background preferred. Full-time Dress
store in Century City. Call Jane (213)879-

6786 '_

MAKE $l0-$360 weekly mailing commis-

sion circulars! Rush self-addressed

stamped envelope Mini-Enterprises, P.O
Box 6473. Rosemead, Ca 91770.

SAirESPERSON, full-time. Century City

clothing boutique, some retail experience

preferred Call Jane (213)879-6786

CHILD CARE
WANTED .'. 35

BABYSITTER needed, flexible hours

Westwood. female, must drive, references
"

479-0557. after 6pm

PERSON needed to watch and tutor 12

year old boy Hourly wage or exchange for

room. Fabienne, 855-1410. .

PARTY
SERVICES.. M
2-BEDR00M/1-balh $1200 10769'/^

Massachusettes. Massachusettes and

Selby Hardwood floors, high ceilings,

dishwasher, garbage disposal, storage,

garage, private sundeck and patio

(2 1 3)620-5900 Available Mid-August.

WESTSIDE law office needs clerk/

messenger part-time or full-time Good

driving record Call Helen 207-4406

WLA racQuetball/fJtnes club needs recep-

tionist with sales experience Kathy 826-

6648

XERO)^ operator - 9500 Experience

preferred, not necessary Apply 6417

Wilshire Blvd . LA. 00048. Franklin. 655-

7880 ;,.

APTS. FOR RENT 49
BEL Air. close to Bellagio 2 rooms plus

pool, utilities paid Wet bar $585 213

Rentals (fee) 937-7484

BEVERLY Hilts, duplex close to Wilshire 2

rooms $400 213 Rentals (fee) 937-7464

BEVERLY Hills, student special - $290

Close to Beverly OriveWilstiire 213 f^wy-

tals (fee) 937 7484

BRENTWOOD $495 unfurnished bachelor

$505 furnished by appt only 1 728 Mayfleld

#4 (213)271-6811. ^__^
BRENTWOOD adjacent All new, 1 and

2-t)edrooms, security, dishwasher, blinds,

2/3plus parking. 2/4 tenants okay, $825/

$1045 477-9595

BRENTWOOD 2-bedroom/2bath Parking,

JOB • JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32 OPPORTUNITIES 32

FULL-TIME TOP RESEARCHER
WANTED FOR FINANCIAL
MARKET-RELATED WORK

A talent with numbers (math SAT's near

800 or the equivalent ability) and

outstanding common sense is necessary.

Position reports to CEO with potential for

profit center responsibility in the future.

Please send resume to:

Michael Kelley

A-Mark Precious Metals, inc.

9696 Wilshire Blvd. 3rd Floor

__^_Beverly Hills, CA 90212
(213) 550-8861

-?^A-

APTS. FOR RENT 49 APTS. FOR RENT 49

fic >3R<:«ie-r >'«^' vsrt' >«»r^mBcymc^mK^^mx^mtGmscymc^mfymcym^y

!'
NEED HOUSING IN THE FALL? ^

UJ Residence Halls are the solution to your
"

. hiousing puzzle.
'^

' Located 5ml north of UCLA
Accessible by RID # 560 bus

Spacious double room w/privote bath, o/c.

parking, variety of

social/educational programming
Applications available at

_^

77^ UCLA Off Campus Housing Office ^^^
or

University of Judaism Housing Office

15600 Mulhollond Dr.

LA, CA90077
476-9777ext. 213, 259

CHARMING, private, furnished guesthouse
with pool to minutes from campus Single

occupancy $400/month 204-1394, even-
ings^

DELUXE 1 -bedrooms, security bidg /

parking, carpet, drapes, full Kitchen, fire

place, balcony WLA $775 Available im-

mediately and Sept Call 479-5672 or

201-7810

DELUXE 1 bdrm. 5 min from UCLA
Carpel, drapes, full kitchen, parking,

tMlcony, a/c Available October 1 $925
206-8881

HOLLYWOOD House reduced for work

Close to Franklin $225 213 Rentals (fee)

937 7464

laundry, newly painted Avaialble Sept 1

$995 Also 1-bedroom/1-bath, $720
(213)473-3452

BRENTWOOD home • close to Granville 2

bedrooms in prime location $7?0 213 ren-

tals (fee) 937-7484

BRIGHT 2-bedroom w/ private yard Be-

tween Sepulveda and Westwood. near

Westside Pavilion Stove/refrigerator $845
(213)472-0069 ^ ^j- ^ ,

LAUREL Canyon, nestled in hills house 2

rooms plus view in great »t9A $550 213

Rentals (fee) 937-7464
__^

MALIBU, free rent exchange for work

Close to Pacific Coast Highway 213 Ren-

tals(fee) 937-7484

PALMS~2 bedroom, k)wer, $750 Carpets

stove, laundry, parking 11(X)9 Venice

Blvd. #1 IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

(213)20<V0613

PALMS area, 1-2 bedrooms. $800 and up.

in rtew spacious building Centrally

located. 3740 Baglev (213)836-1564

PALMS. $850/month, unfurnished 2-

bedroom/2-bath upper, convenient loca-

tion 3535 Keystone 275-1427 (eves) or

379-6570

PALMS. Nice 1 -bedroom apartment, 10

minutes UCLA, new carpets/drapes.

$585/month Maureen, 261-4l82(day),

827-7220(night) Must rent by 9/1/87

PALMS, $625m large 1 -bedroom Ouiet.

sunny, large closets, parking Water in-

cluded 273-7598.

PRIME Westwood, $1250/month. 2-

bedroom/1 -bath in triplex Call 470-6683

SANTA Monica, close lo 2nd/Montana 1

plus ut ilities paid fledueed fef we>H Ter

rific location $200 213 Rentals (fee)

937-7484

SANTA Monica. 1 -bedroom close to col-

lege Bright and atry. $313. 213 Rentals

(fee) 937-7484

SANTA MONICA Rent control 2-bedroom

house $655 213 Rentals (fee) 937-7464

SINGLE $400/n>onth LaCienega near

Venice Blvd (213)638-1232. .

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom, furnished, upper,

parking Walk UCLA 1 1099 Strathmore.

(213)454-821 1 $930 for 3 persons.

TWO 1 -bedroom unfurnished, $825/month
and $685/n>onth Three furnished singles

at $5e5/month (213)826-6277

WALK to UCLA Bachelor/single $525-630,
V utilities paid, two weeks free with lease

1 101 7 Strathffwre 208-3626.

WEST HoMywood - kxated in the heart of

town 1 plus private entrance $240. 213
rentals (fee) 937- 7484

WESTWOOD Sunny and charming. 2 plus

1. new paint Ouiet'4-plex Stove,
refri^rator. parking $995 836-01*116.

WESTWOOD. $725 up. 1 -bedroom, fur-

nished/unfurnished, free parking, large

pod and cool good view (2 i 3)208-3797.

WESTWOOD. near UCLA. Pre* rent ex-

change for management duties plus

$l200/month salary 2 plus fireplace.

iacuz7i. rec room 213 rentals (fee) 937-

7484

WESTVyOOD. close to Sunset/Barnngton.

2 robm' plus pool and jacuzzi $450. 213
reritals (fee ) 937-7484

WESTWOOD $1125-1175, nice and large

2 bed/ 2 bath, dishwasher, stove,

refrigerator, a/c, up to 4 people. 836-01 16. ,

WESTWOOD residential guesthouse. 3
rooms plus utilities paid, with garden
$490 213 Rentals (fee) 937-7484.

WLA, $515/month, single, r>ear to bus.

stove, refrigerator, no pets. Utilities includ-

ed 478-5866 after 5pm

J' »*n«f

WLA. $600. triplex. 2 bedroom, dining.

Call after 5 pm (2 1 3)202-6281

.

1 bedroom. $595 Convinient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
security Evenings John 477-3400

1 BEDROOM apartment for rent 600
Kelton. #111 parking space, full kitchen

Spacious and clean $7(X) Call (213)262-
3961 . evenings (2 1 3)208-7756

VBbUHUUN, $bbU. «J rr\\n. UCLA 836-

983 or 477-8968

$1500 UPPER, 2-bedroom/1-bath.
Westwood Village, carpets, shutters, stove,

refrigerator, laundry room, no pets.

Available immediately Miller Realty.

(213)937-4111 12-5pm

2 bedrooms. $850 Convenient to UCLA.
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes $250
secunty. Eveninos John 477-3400.

.-I,-, Vf^.
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APTS. FOR RENT 49^ APTS. FURNISHER.,50 APARTMENTS
^rr:iiizzzzzn:^zn to share 54

\« ,<

GRAND OPENING
.,y,,. islow Leasing

Brand New Luxury Apts.

PRIME LOCATION
NEAR UCLA

1 BDRM • 1 BATH

2BDRM • 2 BATH
' '- S1500/UP ^

Dishwasher • Ctrl Air/Heat

Gated Pkg • Lndry Fac.

(213)473-5335

475 GAYLEY

:

I

GAFL^y mAIVOR APTS.

Across streetfram
campus, sundeck,
» iarge sinf^ics

A 1-beds,

7Z9 Gayiey Ave.

ZOS'S79S

I

BRAND NEW
TOWNHOMES

For Rent • 2-bed. 2-ba
• Pick your own unit

• From $895
• Dishwashers
• Split Levels

• Sec. alarm, park.,

laundry rm
3 Locations to chioose:

12736 Caswell :

11931 Avon Way .

12630Mitctiell

390-0167

LEVERING
ARMS APTS.

^ walk to campus, I

2 parking per unit ik

i Levering Ave. i
108-11IS i4*

Ik

oaieoaiec'jfj

OOOOGOOOOOCOSOOCOfOOC

R Summer Specials

X Across From Campus

BRENT MANOR
APTS.

Across From Campus
loffr* singles

—^
Accomodates up to 4

[

people. Completely Furnished.

Also has dishwasher, A/C,

^ Parking, Lndry Fac. No pets.

V Now Leasing For Fall

^ 565 Gayley
824-0836

Office Hrs 9-5

I Walk UCLA
t Hooray

L6SS than 1 00 steps to

campus. Bright &
spacious, some with

utilities paid. Bachelors,

singles, I -bedrooms.

Summer rates from

$400/month.
Call Mary 208-2676

r*******>***^******

1 mile from

I campus, singles,

I l-beds, pool, easy

I busride to UCLA.

S 1235 Federal Ave.
i 477-7237

Swc>0K!C>9»c>(M<:>aK<'>^>^i

available now
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.

Gas/Water paid. 1.4

I
miles to campus. 1 block

to VA shuttle & bus.

Covered parking. No
pets. $725. Also

available 1 bd w/extra

large sundeck & 2

parking spaces. $750.
829-4757 Jim

2-BEDROOM apt . built-ins, quiet, garden-

like, pool, convenient location. $875/mo.

1 1423 Ohio Ave Call (2 13)477-9955.

2-BEDROOM/2-bath apartment, WLA,
balcony, dishwasher, easy freeway Close

Century City and UCLA New
refrigerator, no pets For 2 or 3 people

$930(213)458-9300

2 BEDROOM/2 bath, $990 up. teun-

dry. parking, 1'/i miles from UCLA 1953

Selby Ave (2 1 3)475-6 1 65

2-bedroom/1-bath $950 10769'/^

Massachusettes Massachusettes and

Selby Hardwood floors, high ceilings,

dishwasher, garbage disposal, storage,

garage, private sundeck and patio.

(213)820-5900 Available Mid-August

2 BEDROOM/2 bath. $1050 up, laundry,

parking, I'/i miles from UCLA 10745

LaGrange. (213)475-6165.

2 BEDROOMS plus 2 bath, newly built

$875/mo Fireplace, dishwasher, security

alarm, balcony, central air conditioning.

Palms (at Overland) (2 13)838- 1594.

2 LARGE 1 -bedroom apanments-$675 1

large 2-bedroom/2-bath spacious apart-

ment-$865 1 1 -bedroom lofty 1'/? bath-

$695 10425 Irene Street Between Na-

tional. Motor, and Overland, near the 10

Call for appt . 204-4646. No pets.

FURNISHED sirtgle. full built-in kitchen,

refrig. dining area. Very cheerful, close to

UCLA. 1 yr lease, no pets $575/mo.

(213)826-7888.

$500 FURNISHED bachelor apartment All

utilities paid Half-block to UCLA 944

Tiverton Ave . 824-0 1 8 1 .

BLACK professional seeks responsible

non-smoking professional or grad student

(any sex, any race to share 2 bed/2 bath

apartment in Palms. $400/mo plus utilities.

559-3232.
^

BRENTWOOD-Sunny 2-bedroom/2-bath.
,

Share with grad student/professional.

$465/month. Female preferred. (818)789-

3524. - •"

FEMALE roommate wanted to $hare large

3-bedroom/2-bath WLA apartment. Close

to UCLA and Century City. Must be non-

smoker, clean, quiet and considerate.

$420/mo. Call Joan (213)470-6133.

FEMALE. $499. Bunker Hills, downtown

LA, 1 bus to UCLA. 483-6182, 9-5pm.

253-4900 after 6pm.

FEMALE student for roommate. 1-

bedroom. $270. North Wilshire, Santa

Monica. Call mornings, evenings 395-3451

.

MALE/FEMALE to rent 1 bedroom in 2

t>edroom apartment in Santa Monica.

$275. Dan. 450-6897 or 615-4661

.

NEED 2 females to share furnished 2-

bedroom/2-bath condo. Stacey (213)470-

9277.

NOW!! Apt. to share: private room, newly

remodeled, clean, security building, pool,

garage, laundry, $395. Call 473-6393,

Michael or Darwin.

SHARE 2-bedroom, 2i>^ bath, 3-Story

modern new apartment, Venice Beach.

Mature, tidy. $650. Laura:(21 3)398-4935;

(213)825-1925.

W. HOLLYWOOD, $350/1 bedroom or

$650/2-bedroom. Utilities paid. 15 min. to

UCLA. For more mformation:^ (8 18)344-

8420. "_

WANTED: Mature male to share 2

t>edroom/2 bath. Furnished, own room,

andpooL Westyi/ood. Robert 550-3287.

WESTWOOD, $400/mo, utilities not in-

cluded. Luxurious, unfurnished apt.

Female, non-smoker. Avail, end of August.

Call (213)272-5800 and after 6 pm
(213)477-4622.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
MAR VISTA Spacious 3-bedroom/2-bath,

remodeled, hardwood floors, formal dining,

fireplace, garage, fenced yard, $1650/

month. (213)823-0390.

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
ENCINO Furnished 3-bedroom house.

Private unfurnished bedroom. Share bath.

$300/month plus utilities. ^100 security

deposit Male or female Mature and

fesponsit)le only. References. (818)995-

39^8 Rebecca.

ONE-bedroom 1242 Barry. Close to

UCLA Walk to market/bus stop. $675.

824-2413 or 472- 1063

PRIVATE room with bath Historic 1937

Linbrook building near campus. Full

priviledges. Non-smoker, serious student.

$500/mo 474-4555.

ROOMMATE-single home Retired>»llfber!

Male grad student. $450. 8 minutes to

campus. (213)274-4695.

WANTED: non-smoking, female to share

contemporary 3-bedroom/2-bath house in

Venice/Marina, no pets. $525/month. call

829-9932 or 827-4297

.

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP..,>62

FEMALE student, room, breakfast for 16

hrs. domestic work. Pacific Palisades.

(213)454-1159.

FEMALE wanted, small guesthouse in ex-

change for childcare. light housekeeping,

errands. Afternoons daily, some evenings.

Pacific Palisades. Reliable car with

seatbelts. 454-4127.

ROOM and board plus salary in exchange
for chj|dcare, housecleaning. Non-smoker,

Marina Del Rey, references. 301-8204.

ROOM and board in exchange for manag-
ing group home of adults recovering from

mental illness. Training or experience nec-

essary. Mature, fluent English. Venice

Beach area. 472-0834.

SUBLET >....66

SUBLET available, huge 2-bedroom

apartment, close to campus, need 2 te-

nants, $325/per8on/month. Now til Sept

15. call (714)582-0925.

WEST Hollywood, $600, 1 -bedroom

apartment to sublet for month of Sept.

Melrose and Spaulding. Clean, very close

to shops. (213)550-7800.

^'^^^^^^^^^-^'^^^^^^^^^V

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

BY owner. 1 plus 1 traditional fireplace,

pool, spa, security. Van Juys. $71,900.

(818)786-2438.

TERRIFIC Brentwood single condominium.

Pool, spa. sauna, good security, $94,500.

Mary, agent. (213)475-8681, (213)475-

3379.

TOWNHOUSE condo for sale. 3-

bedrooms, 2V2-baths. 1500 square feet. 10

minutes to UCLA. Mint condition, best buy

in Santa Monica. $169,000. Call 204-4236.

/

Exchange room & board

for supervision of 15 year

old boy. 3 weekends per

month and some light

housework. Own bedroom

and bathroom in house in

the Riviera section of

Palisades. Prefer male

graduate student, mid-20*s.

Good personal references

required. (213)629-8365.

Ask for MarcgretSajinger^jj pQR RENT 69
'V^^ '^ '<^s^^ *'^'«^'i^^^*^'^^^^'^^

CONDOS
TO SHARE.>>,„>.. 68

CONDOS

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP>>>.63

HOLLYWOOD Hills, free rent exchange for

managemeot position. 2-bedrooms plus

air, fireplace, utilities paid. 213 Rentals

(fee). 937-7484.

PACIFIC Palisades. Free rent exchange
for work. Close to Sunset. 213 Rentals

(fee). 937-7484.

ROOM
FOR RENT,

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

PALMS, 1 bedroom upper. $635.

Fireplace, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,

carpets, drapes, security building, a/c,

3717 Cardiff. 4 blocks West of Robertson.

</^ btock North of Venice 652-1884.

STUDIO apt $640 includir^ utilities, walk

UCLA. Separate kitctien and bed area

(213)858-7515 ^____
WESTWOOD 2-bedroom. 2-bath, spacious

upper, choice location, parking. 1390

Veteran, from $1125. Eves 275-1427 or

379-6570

2 bedromm. 2 bath. 2 carpark, built-ins.

refrig Near V A. shuttle bus 11515 Ohio

Ave Rent $1085 Call (213)478-5725. after

7 pm call (818)458-1228;

HOUSE EXCHANGE59

VISITING professor for GSM from GWU
wishes to exchange 3-bedroom/3-bath

house in Arlington. Virginia for similar

house near UCLA. 1/88-6/88 Robert

Waters (202)994-379< office, (703)524-

8020 home: ' '

"

BRENTWOOD-female, non-smoker, secu-

rity building, garage, fully furnished room/

bath, kitchen privileges, utilities included.

10 minutes to UCLA. $350/month.

(213)473-2722.

FEMALE non-smoker. Beautiful family

home. Tennis courts, pool. 7 minutes

UCLA. $400/month utilities included. 474-

9894.

ROOM in WLA house. 1.5 miles from

UCLA. $375/mo. utilities included. Female

preferred 470-1021

WESTWOOD home. $310-$590 Clear

non-smoker. 10-15 minute walk, full

priviledges. fully furnished. Ed or Ranata

477-0112.

ROOMMATES 65

COUPLE to share 2 bed/2 bath apt with

same. $318 75 each. Walk to campus. Call

Catherine 208-2479.

FEMALE, non-smoker wanted to share

bedroom in spacious 2-bedroom WLA
apartment $250/nrK)nth 477-1244. ^_
FEMALE wanted to share t)edroom in

Brentwood ASAP! Great location $250 per

month. Denise. (213)659-4399 before 3:00

pm.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share large

3-bedroom/2-bath WLA apartment Ck)se

to UCLA and Century City. Must t>e non-

smoker, clean, quiet and considerate.

$420/mo. Call Joan (213)470-6133.

FEMALE roommate wanted - share room

in one-bedroom, co-ed. luxury, security

condo in Westwood. $350/mo utilities in-

cluded. Jonathan/Celeste 479-6589.

V.
3-BEDROOM. 2'/j-bath, and family room

Townhouse 3 levels $1800/month. 1 mile

west UCLA. (21 3)472-8631

$400 - La*Brea arnl Beverly - 1 room

guesthouse, fully furnished, all utilities in-

cluded. a/c, private, quiet. 937-2124

$495 between Sepulveda and Westwood

Near Westside Pavillion Bright single

apartment. Kitchen, laundry, parking.

839-4275.

$695 Brentwood - north of Wilshire 1

bedroom garden apartment Friendly

building. Close to UCLA. Parking 476-

3070. ~

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Large 1 or 2-bedrooni with

2-bath. buih in kitchen,

dining room, newly

decorated, pool, security,

elevator, subterranean garage.

1-bedroom $900

2-bdrm/2-bath $1400
691 Levering Ave. 208-3647

APTS. FURNISHED,.>50
BACHELOR, excellent locaation. $575

available August 5 1390 Veteran Eves.

275- 1427 or 379-6570.

FANTASTIC deal Half-price subleased un-

til Sept 15 at $600 2-bedroom/2-bath. 5

minutes UCLA. pool. 633 Gayley. 208-

5920.' y\

VACATION
RENTALS ..53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

arT>ong the pines. ck>se to lake, river Fully

equipped, reasonable (818)785-9865.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60
FEMALE graduate student with well-

mannered Sheltie dog seeks shared hous-

ing for $350/month or less (213)471-5640.

leave message.

FEMALE professional to share house with

one M/F Must be furnished room with

private bath Garage/storage, studio OK.
Non-smoker No pets Prefer Brentwood/

Pacific Palisades. Bel Aire. Beverly Hills.

Westwood area Leave message.
(213)640-9000

FEMALE professional to share house with

one M/F Must be furnished room with

private bath Garage/storage Studio OK.
Non-smoker No pets Prefer Brent-

wood. Pacific Palisades. Bel Air. Beverly

Hills. Westwood area Leave message

(213)640-9000.

NEED a roommate? Female transfer seeks

apartment w/female roommates.
"14T5)?54- 1622. ' '

FEMALE, 2 blocks from campus. $295/mo.

1-bedroom. spacious, furnished, security

building, balcony, pool. (818)998-7547.

FEMALE needed Sept 1. One bedroom

apartment one block from UCLA. $324/

month. Lisa. 208-1608

Gay male, Santa Monica. $515, 2

bedroom/2 bath. Non-smoker will share

custom furnished condominium Sundeck.
garage 828-2552

LARGE one-bedroom available Sept 1.

Female preferred, in West Hollywood area.

$29S/month Please call 933-3660

NON-SMOKING roommate wanted in fur-

nished 3-bedroom "Kbuse 6 miles east of

UCLA. $350/month includes utilities. 836-

0664.

RESPONSIBLE, clean, male roommate
needed to share 1-bedroom furnished apt.

Pool, security, etc. $375/month. Call Louis.

208-3061

SHARE room. male, must like cats,

spacious 2-t)edroom apartment. WLA.
$269/mo. Ralph/Phil. 477-1263.

$267/mo . Gayley Towers at Gayley and
Strathmore Two roommates needed,
male/female Start Sept i Studio, fur-

nished 208-2414. leave message

APARTMENTS .

TO SHARE 54

HOST FAMILY NEEDED
for 2 nice, young, well-

mannered, male University

students from Japan. August

10 to Sept. 25. will pay for

food and lodging. 208-8092

SUBLET 66
SECOND summer session sublet
Beautifully furnished, large 1-bedroom
apartment, ideal walking distance from
UCLA, needed 2-3 male students. $780/
month for 2. $898/month for 3. Call
Thomas Shojinaga. week (213)825-2075,
weekend (818)891-2156.

BEAUTIFUL condo for rent. 2-bedroom,

2-bath, big living room and dining room,

with fireplace, with security. 5 minutes to .. ^
UCLA. $1200. 470-8020.

BRENTWOOD. 2 bed/1 1/2 bath, 4 park-

ing. 5 minutes from school. Pool, laundry

facilities, pgtio. (618)703-1421 . Near all.

VENICE extra-large 5 bedroom/3 bath up-

per unit. All amenities. Students welcome.

$2250/momth. Available Sept. 1.

(818)895-1341.

WESTWOOD. 3-bedroom. 3-bath,

townhouse, a/c. security, fireplace, 2 park-

ing spaces, patio, available 9-1-87, $'1500.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN TO FLY SPECIAL - FREE IN-

TRODUCTORY (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C-152 C-172. ALL-
RATINGS (81 8)344-01 96.

CHILD CARE 90

INSURANCE 91

AUTO insurance Nearby Westwood agen-

cy. Low rates. Call now and save rroney.

820-4839.

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-

quired by law. Example: female 21 and

over. $454/yr; female under 21. male

under 25 $662/yr. Call now (213)477-7051.

MOVERS 94
ECONOiy^Y MOVING; call us first for

lowest rate available. Expert, experienced,

equipped. Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S moving and delivery The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced ,and^

reliable Jerry. (213)391-5657.

MOVING? Call Starving Students. Lowest

legal rates. No overtime rates on

weekends.

Gentle Giant Moving Co.

Call the strong & careful movers

• Fully insured

• Excellent References Available

• 5 yrs. in business

-^^ (213)392-2934

SERVICES
OFFERED. 96

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design.

data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-

naround. 477-1858.

ALL Subjects. Writing and Editing Service:

Dissertations. Theses. Term papers. Pro-

posals. Research Ph.D. in English. Fast

service. (818)798-8334.

BABYSITTER available. Quality care Day

or evening. Phone (213)838-2813.

DISSERTATIONS, theses, and papers

edited by recent literature PhD. Transla-

tions. Foreign students welcome Call

Bruce (213)208-1229.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad.

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism masters. Dick

208-4353.

HOUSESITTER-reliable. non-smoker to

care for your home or pets during Sept/

.Oct Sylvia. (818)905-8238.

<*.
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Cubans in IndianaDolis for Pan Am Games
By Pablo Giussani
Associated Press Writer

INDIANAPOLIS - Led by Olympic
gold medalist Alberto Juantorena, 149
Cuban athletes, trainers and officials ar-

rived Wednesday for the Pan Am
Games and vowed to "keep Cuba's
name and flag very high/'

The group, the first wave of the

largest delegation to visit the United

States since Fidel Castro took over in

1959, arrived aboard a Cubana de
Aviacion jetliner and was met at In-

dianapolis International Airport by
dozens of reporters and tight security.

The Cuban delegation is expected to

total roughly 600, the rest scheduled to

arrive by the end of the week.

'*We have a delegation stronger than
the one that went to Caracas (in 1983),
particularly the women's repre-
sentatives," Juantorena said. '*We ex-
pect to keep Cuba's name and flag very
high."

Juantorena, winner of two track gold
niedals at the 1976^Olympics and now
vice president of Cuba's national sports
institute, dismissed the chances of a
political clash with an anti-Castro group
that reportedly plans to encourage
defections.

"We are not worried at all about
political matters. We are here to com-
pete," he said.

However, the head of the Cuban
Olympic Committee, Manuel Gonzajez
Guerra, had sent letters to Pan Am

Game organizers and U.S. Olympic
Committee officials expressing concern
that the Cuban-American National
Foundation would encourage team
members to defect. ^
"The Telex said he was aware of the

presence of the group, their plans and
his belief that they intend to clisrupt the

games, be hostile to his delegation and
work to cause Cuban athletes to 'des-

ert,' " Mark Miles, president of the

Pan Am organizing committee, said on
Tuesday

.

On Wednesday, however, Gonzalez
said preparations were proceeding
"smoothly. We expect no problems."

- The local organizing committee said

no special measures were taken for the

Cubans' arrival at the airport.

"We gave the Cubans the same wel-

come we give every other delegation.

We see no reason to change the regular

proceedings," said Teresa Napier, a

spokeswoman for the organizing com-

mittee.

Even so, it was apparent that security

was beefed up. The press had no access

to Cubans other than Juantorena. Even

the chief press official of the Cuban

delegation, Manuel Valiant, who had

arrived eariier, couldn't manage to get

near his country's delegation.

Among the Cubans arriving Wednes-

day were members of the baseball, row-

ing, yachting, cycling, kayak, weightlif-

ting, diving and track and field teams.

t'-
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SERVICES _ .

OFFERED 96

^ BEAR'S EDITING ft ^
¥ WRITING SERVICE M
* All subjects. Theses/Dissertations, *
J Proposals and Books. Foreign

I Students Welcome. Shofon Bear. Ph.D

J (21 3)470-^662
"

TYPING 100 TRAVEL 105 AUTOS FOR SALE...109 FURNITURE 126

M
*

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional whiter with BA in

Englisti. Will type and edit term

papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. O^r 25 years

experience. In Brentwood.

. B;;i Delar^y 207-5021

i^^^^^^*^****^****-|f « -- »»»»i»^«»

I
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^

SCRATCHED, DIRTY

CONTACT LENSES
We polish & clean your hard, semi-soft

and soft contact lenses while you wait.

Return your contacts to "Hke rww"
condition Feel and see better

Dr. Vogel. 1132 Westwood Bd 208-3011

Validated Pan<ing-20% Off With TNs Ad

rm^^\«^^iii^iii^^w

I

I

I

I

I

I

Lonee's WHILE-U-WAIT
WOKD PROCESSING!
Resumes, Dissertations. Legal.

Applications. Editing. Disk

Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT

I

I

I

FBEE COMPUTER liPELUNG CHECK |

NEAR UCLA • (213)473-1329
y

HOUSESITTER. Responsible associate

with major law firm. Love animanis and

plants. Experienced with dogs, cats,

horses, ferrets. References available. Call

Deborah, (213)463-1288.

TUTORING
or^ERED :: 98

- HIT
WORD
PROCESSING
While-U-Wait

% Price Special on Typeset Resumes!
Term Papers $1.50 450-7890

MATHE^ ATICS TUTOR, arithmetic thru

calculi *>, very flexible hours, (818)767-

''Z^*. Ask for Jay.

PROFESSIONAL services-1)editingAutorin

g. Let's get your paper in shape.

2)writing-non-student manuscripts. 3)on go-

Ing ESL classes. 827-4241

.

SPANISH, French or English as a second

language. Tutoring by UCLA MA
(2 1 3)208-2 1 72 even!ngs

.

TYPING. NEGOTIABLE-RATES CALL:

BARBARA 938-0101 or 935-8475

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

TYPING; fast, PC typing and editing. Stu-

dent dlscouts,^4 hour turn-around. Call

anytime (21 3)839-9674.

TYPING, fast, accurate, spelling corrected

WLA area. Call Barbara 826-9714.

WORD Processing specializing in theses,

dissertations, manuscripts, statistical and

resumes Santa Monica (213)828-6939,

Hollywood (213)466-2888. '

WORDPERFECT Is great for wordprocess-

Ing your papers, reports, etc $1 50/page.

Marco (213)824-9692 (evening).

NEED tutoring in elementary Zulu

language. Prefer native speaker Evenings,

twice weekly Daytjme phone (213)381-

7393 Sheila Bailey ^^^^^

TYPING 100
A PLUS typing Quick service. Reasonable
rates Experienced in papers, resumes,

theses, dissertations. Call Nancy 391-

3594.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL 7 days am-pm Type,

word process(IBM PC-word perfect).

Tapes/Theses/Dissertation. WLA
(213)391-3622.

ABC Typing/Word Processing. Fast, •ecu-
rate, inexpensive Spelling check/ editing

included Near campus Barbara Schill.

MA 458-0984

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing
Reports-theses-dissertatlons Free
editing/grammar/spelling correction. Stu-
dent discounts. Mrs. Finn (local/campus):

(818)786-8742.

ALL typing jobs. Free pick-up and delivery.

$1.75/page Linda (818)708-09 10

A1 WordwotKs Expert word processing.

Theses, dissertations, papers Close to

UCLA. Sheri. 201-4707 (eves).

BEAUTIFUL word processing, summer
DISCOUNT. 10 years experience Disser-

tations, papers, call Myung after 3p.m.

397-6344.

COMPLETE word processlngAyping ser-

vice 1 block from campus. Pleaee call

824-3571

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA tt)esi8 disc format. ResunDes.

Wilshire and Federal 478-2550.

IBM-PC ¥¥ord processing, thesis, term

paper 7-days. National/Sepulveda. 397-

9711

PLEASE!!! I type 95 WPM, IBM A Word-

processing. Will Type Anything, Anytlme-

Especially Scripts Call A.J (213)395-2856.

(213)273-5283.

TYPING/Professionel Editing; term papers.

thesM. diSMrtations. lan^ueges; m^. and

t.v. scripts. Help w/ writing Virginia, 278-

0388.

MUSIC LESSONS.....102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA All levels Guitars available

Call Jean 4 76-4 154 __^

RESUMES 104

RESUMES
* Lasertypesetting

Phototypesetting

Writing. Editing & Design

Cover Letters

Reasonable Rates

PAPYRUS

- (213)478-5532

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

ONE Way ticket LA-NY August

PanAm. $120 Call 292-5083, Marc

23.

ONE-WAY tickets. LA-Minneapolis chedp.

Any-time Call Brenda (213)455-1231

AUTOS^
FOR SALE 109

BLUE '86 Ma2da RX-7 QXL, must seM.

18K miles, sunroof. 5-speed. air. power

everytMng. HOECO alarm system, am/fm/

cassette. 9-band graphic equalizer.

(213)281-3098

BMW. 2002tii. 1974. $6600/obo. one

owner, mint condition, many extras, sporty

I, Jerry (818)791-8662.

•/t/**''

^o
p\^

ROUND TRIP^ FROM

LONDON $550

PARIS $599
FRANKFURT.$689
NEW ZEALAND....$689

Eurail passes and

ID cards issued

on the spot

1981 Honda Accord Hatchback. 5-speed,

am/fm/cassette, excellent condition, origl-

nal owner. $2900 (213)650-7558.

1981 Volvo GLE. fully loaded, electric,

sunroof. 4-door. stereo. Must sell, desper-

ate. $4500 (213)472-1250. David.

1983 Renault Fuego. 5-speed. excellent

condition in and out 49.900 miles. $3600.

(213)397-3007. - —

—

1985 Sunbird/Turtx) Special Edition. 2-dr,

sunroof, pwr everything, am/fm/cassette.

4-spd, A/C, 20K miles, must sell and see.
Call Foltru* ffl1fl\AaT lOdOrtr wfifUIA!i

ir MA'VTHEHHr^H •
All iHHv luilnl a«iU xuaranliNxi

KlIlltllM .$.1H

Iwiu S««l **'*

lull S«H -> - >«»

(\lHNM) S«»l *'*'

KinM S.'l
'. S^m

Dav II«hIi» $'»•

\i\\ .

i
Mtkn^lHHlrtMHn net > ' 'f*

Nrv\ lull hI/.i> or c|utMKiiil(^«|M>r jl.'U*

N»*v\ .-mln mui l«»v«« m»«i Sl.'VSI

" tIm! wahkiiodst;'
:j«io-«jr>58

OUNM
Council T»oy»« S«»v»c»»

, 208-3551
1093 Broxton Ave ,' Westwood

(above Wherehouse Records)

'Sonye mtncttons affpiy

1985 VW Cabriolet, under warranty, radio,

heater, air. am/fm. no money down. 653-

7685 (eves) ^
1986 ACURA Integra. Only 7,000 miles,

like new. $9750 (21 3)475-9561

.

AUTO REPAIR 110

BICYCLES
FOR SALE ...>113

TREK 470. Shimano 600 SIS components,

racing LOOK pedals. 21 -inch, mint condi-

tion 453-1176 $450.

REFRIGERATOR, new couch w/bed. wall

unit-black lacre. TV. TV stand, table,

chairs, new queen bed, household ap-

pllances Great Pricesll (213)471-0645.

SEALY posturpedtc. queen size. 3 months

old. new $495. Your price: $150 Must sell

immediately Call Peter. 825-3047.

SOFA and chair - brown leather-like.

$100. good condition. Millie 656-9896

WHITE Kenmore deluxe retrigeratpf^:J.ft 7

cubic feet, ice. water. 3:doors, like Tiew

$425. Call 474-6252. __^_^^

GARAGE SALES 127

MOTORCYCLES^
FOR SALE 114

HARLEY Davidson. Sportster. 1981,

$3000. Extra chrome. 5000 mi. Excellent

condition. (213)396-0761

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28
- e -

SOFA-7", nfKxJern. good condition. $185

Electric typewriter. $65 Stereo. $55 More

(213)473-4193.

AUTOS FOR SALE... 109

DATSUN 280Z. 1975. $2900 Cool classic,

only 10.000 miles on new re-built engine,

good condition Call to make offer after

5pm Ann Marie. (818)885-6367

CX5DGE Aries. 1981. good condition, new

tires/brakes/shocks. $1600. am/fm.

(213)471-0645.

FOR sale; 1971 VW Squareback Must

sell, leaving country in Sept. $1200/obo

453-1379.

FORD Fiesta. 1978 $950. runs great. 2-

door 69,000 miles (213)477-0704

HARD-TOP for St#*ulH Samari Jeep.

1986/7. Black with sunroof and ski rack

New$1400 Used $850 (213)454-0644

TOYOTA Corolla. 1978. $800, grey, engine

runs great. 451 -9634.

VOLKSWAGON Cabriolet 1986 - converti-

ble, pewter grey, excellent condition, load-

ed, assume lease $248/mo or buy,

$12.20Q/Obo 452-2715

VW, 1970 $700/obo, automatic sunroof,

excellent condition mslde/outside. runs

great, original owner Eves. (213)938-8407

VW baby blue Beetle. 1973. $1000 Good

shape, needs mechanical work Leave

message. 276-2332.

VW Rabbit. 1977. $1300 New engine.

35,000 miles, good condition (818)780-

0601. Ask for Nicolas
'

VW RABBIT Diesel. 1981. 2-door. sunroof,

excellent condition, 5-spd, must sell.

$1400 obo. 423-0712. Jodi.

1974 VW DASHER automatic. $600 1983

Chevy Malibu. cc. automatic, pb. ps, air.

excellent condition. $2900 (213)276^550

1977 FIAT X19. convertible, new engine,

new transmission, new black paint, tinted

windows, great condition. $2000, 653-

-»#T^

MOPEDS 119

HONDA Elite 80 scooter (white). Excellent

condition - only one year old Call Dane
392 2904

HONDA Elite 80 Only 900 miles? Helmet

and Kryptonlte lock included Best offer.

Dane (213)392-2904.

HONDA Elite 80, 1986, $700/obo Good
condition Jeanette Allen. 450-2496.

MUST sell Vespa scooter Good condition,

only $600 Call Yvonne (213)278-8780.

VESPA-P 200 E 1978 Freeway legal

Good condition Heinr>et ir>ctuded $600

Dave 392-3637

1984 HONDA Aerp 50 with Kryptonlte lock,

helmet. $350. Sherri 826-0851 evenings.

1986 Honda Aero 50 with Shoei helmet

and Kryptonlte lock. $600/obo Call Jim

208-7453

OFF'CAMPUS
PARKING 120

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

PETS J 30

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS..... 134
APPLE computer-excellent condi-
tk>n-8acrifice-$650 473-6642.

DIABLO 630 printer, letter quality. IBM
compatible, $550 456-9721

NEW IBM-XT Compatibles 2FDD8. Multi

I/O, Enhanced keytx>ard. Mono-Graphici^
Monitor. Turbo (4.77-8 MHz), software

$730 00 473-2831

•-^»

BARGAIN BOX 125

MOVING out of country Sleeper sofa.

$100 Round dinette. $70 Square dtning,

$130 19 Inch color TV. $100 Misc

(213)276-4550 ____^

FURNITURE •.... 126

ASUCU STUOENTS^ STORE

Now Hiring
CASHtBmG POSCnONS

Temporary position for Fall

rush period, possibly leading

to regular status.

Apply at ASXLA Personnel

Kerckholf 205. M-F. 8-5pm.

J

1078 Toyota Celica OT hatchback,

sunroof. A/C. stereo cassette, new clutch

$130Q/obo Mark, 472-1 745

1979 CHEVETTE, 4-doof8, hatchback,

manual, only 48.000 miles, must sell.

$1300, call (213)391-2280.

1060 MAZDA GLC Sport 5-«peed. a/c,

$1800/obo Leave meesege. (816)060-

4107.
.•••St*

DIVORCE forces sale Stunning, expen-

sive, unused sofa and k>veseat, $575; re-

cent Zenith 25 " color TV. $196. 19" color

portable A-1. $125. gorgeous dining room

set. $275: 6-piece bedroom set. unused.

$600; fine oak entertainnr>ent center. $195;

and other items (2 1 3)453-044 1 .

POUBLS mettress, bontprinq, frame, good

coodrtion. $225 Quality sofa, contem-

porary, off-white. $475. GE full-sized

washer/dryer. $475. both Emma Torree

(818)606-7525.

LOVESEAT. beige, tweed, good coodHtoo.

$40 208^O290

MUST seM Bargain besement pricee.

watertoed, dreseer arKl mirror, couch, cd-

fee table and more (213)658^10.

HI
W4^M gfMt ««ftet11.

to plAoe an Id in the

Daily.Bndn Glassifleds<

Just oaU e£8-222i

MoQdJQr-Fridfiy

fiam-4imi

.*
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hane's
~ Jewelry

AUTO INSURANCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DONALDSON INSURANCE
392-9621

(coupon)

AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!
ORDER ONE OF OUR DELICIOUS ENTREES AT REGULAR PRICE
AND GET

1/2 ORDER OF ANY DIM SUM FREE!*

•»*!«•.•*•• FREE PARKING
' <

'•-
JB.. I

Summer Sterling Silver Sale
. 50% OFF All Silver

Choker
Bracelet
Earrings
Jlings
Necklaces

Reg
$100,
. $30
$18

-$2a
$30

Sale
JJ50

AGTHENTIC
CHINESE CGISINE

• Dim Sum & Salads
• Soups, Noodles, &
Rice

• Roasted Meats
• Eat In or Take Out

•with coupon

HOURS: Mon Sat 11am 9pm 1 1907 Olympic Bl.

VISA. MASTERCARD. & AMERICAN ^^'^'^^'^ ^ '^^ ^'°'*^ ^ °^ ^""^^1" ^"^^'^^ ^'^"^

EXPRESS accepted West L.A. 479-4774
(coupon)

»'Malar"

t- (

—

4PARI BEA4fT¥^AIiQM>
Huge Watch Sale-Up To 50% OFF

Loose Diamonds 33% OFF
The yCLA Community's Most Popular

Wholesale Jewehy Store

10% OFFJewelry To UCLA Studenia,
Facuity, Staff, & Alumni

Shane's Jewelry Co. West
All Major Credit Cards 1065 Broxton Ave Mon-Fri 10:30-6:00
Validated Parking Westwood Sat 10:30-10:00

Credit Plan •208-8404* Sun 12:00-6:00

WAXIN6 bylOO%YYMAIINV^
Natural Wax

•'>anrf.

Full legs waxing and bikini ^20
Upper legs wax and bikini MS
Bikini waxing — ^8
Half legs wax — no -
Underarm ^8
Arm ^ n2
Lip wax. or chin, or eyebrow M
Eyelash tint MO
Manicure and pedicure U2-

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325
fc-»:-:-iB^¥ii

/ .

AVAILABLE NOW!!

WHITNEY HOUSTON * HEART • PINK FLOYD • ROGER WATERS
AIR SUPPLY • TINA TURNER • Bf^YAN ADAMS • ANITA BAKER

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL TICKETS
Free Delivery l^^&^i"^*' Open 7 Days

1 1724 W. Pico Blvd , West L.A.

(213) 478-7060
TICKETS
• CONCEOTS • S«>0«T$ . THfATH6 •

Phcm includes servic* charge
'

Northridge (818) 772-1090
Tarzana (818)881-0470

I-

V YOU CAN STILL-DO IT

..^-
THIS SUMMER
BUT YOU GOTTA DO IT

NOW
CLASS

SPACES STILL AVAILABLE

''^.'

f¥ii
UCLA CuhurmI mnd R9CfaUonal Atf»fr9

R9cr9»tion Instructional Program

LATE ENROLLMENT: MONDAY AUGUST10 THRU
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 12, 10 AM to 3:00 PM AT PAULEY
PAVILION GATE 16, CHANCELLOR'S ROOM.
For more information, pick up a recreation activity schedule
at the John Wooden Center or call 825-3701

.

-««.
» .'i-

i ^

Polo
Preview
Continued from Page 24

' .; •-

the summer's most prestigious

competition, the U.S. Water
Polo Clubjttiampionships. Play-

ing in the^Dumament were some
members of the U.S. National

team which indicates the caliber

of talent present. The Bruin col-

legiate team finished in seventh

place which was approximately
where they were seeded. The
tournament's results, which are

usually a good indicator of how
collegiate teams will fare in the

upcoming season, were
misleading for the Bruins since

many of their top players were
not in attendance due to commit-
tments to play elsewhere on
junior national squads.

In head to htead competition
against colle^ate teams this

summer ^il^LA has done well

with many victories over
Newport, which has many
players from highly touted UC
Irvine. The Bruins, however,
have not had many chances to

play northern California powers
Cal and Stanford.

^^
Overall the_

team has done well despite poor
seedings," said Bruin Assistant

Coach Mike Baart. He cited the
-standou^^lay—of

—

sophomores

Kurt Fry, Donn Yamada, and
Vince Herron along with junior

college transfer Scott Leonard as
contributing to the team's good ,

performance. Coach Baart,
looking forward to the upcoming
season, commented that the
Bruins appear to be the "wild
card of the NCAA" and could
surprise many top ranked teams.

The UCLA poloists will now
set their sights on the upcoming
Pepperdine tournament on Sept.

12-13 and to the Alumni game to

be held on Sept. 6 at Sunset
Recreational Center at 1 1 AM.

Water
Polo
Continued from Page 24

die of the season.

Despite the loss of its seniors,

UCLA is still a gotxl young
team. Freshman Alex Rousseau
led the Bruins in scoring with 63
goals. He was followed by
senior Don Drake (45),
sophomore Fernando Carsalade

(35) and senior Eric Paulsen

(33). Senior Goalie Chuck
Brown also had a solid seasonr
Seven freshman played up with

the 18-man varsity squad in

1986 along with two sophomores
md three juniari;, .

h has been a frustrating past

few seasons for coach Bob
Horn. His teanfis have played
through a number of up and
down years only to fall short in

the NCAA Championships.
UCLA has been third in the
tournament three of the pas^ five

years, and has not won since

1972 in a sport dominated by
California schools, in particular
Cal and Stanford. Since 1981,
the two schools together have
won five of the last six titles.

The upcoming season could
tell a vei7 different story. Many
of last year's top teams will be

losing players to graduation and
it appears there will be a well

matched field for 1987. With a

large number of young players

returning, including NCAA
tournament co-MVP Fernando
Carsalade, Coach Horn coulo be

on his way to rebuilding his

great teams of the late '60s and
early '70s, when between the

years 1969-1972, the Bruins
were a collective 73-3 and cap-

tured three NCAA titles.

^-t

L-.-X

Injury 1

Continued from Page 24

"We have players who can

play so someone else will have

to take charge."

"It was a very freak, sad

thing to happen. It apparendy is

a serious fracture," said club

President Tex Schramm.
"Mike said he did it. He said

the defensive back kicked his

^ankle and then he got tangled in

his own two legs," Schramm
said.

'
,

t

Schramm said Sherrard, a

former UCLA star, probably

would not have a chance to play

this season.

"It's a tremendous loss*. Mike
was one of the cornerstones of

our offense in the off-season

period. We had everything built

around him," Schramm said.

"We hated to see it happen.

He was in his second year with a

bright and brilliant ftiture and
for it to happen is a crime." -

Dallas Coach Tom Landry had
predicted before the Reason
began that Sherrard would make
the Pro Bowl this year.

"He is a Pro Bowl type of
player and you could just see

him keep getting better," Lan-
dry said before camp.
An obviously upset Schramm

said, "Of all people, well, the
season goes on I guess ...','

The Cowboys are coming off
a 7-9 season, their worst since
ivoo.

Sherrard was second in fan
voting last year for the NFL
rookie of the year. He averaged
18 yards per catch and caught
live touchdown passes.

Landry wasn't certain who
would take Sherrard 's place.

The wide receiver position has
been hit with a wave of iniuries.

Newly acquired wide receiver
Rod Barksdale pulled a ham-
string muscle in the scrimmage
against the Chargers.

On Tuesday, Ray Alexander
broke his arm and last week
rookie wide receiver Everett Gay
severely sprained an ankle.

"Mike was going to be a big
part of our offense this year,"
said tight end Doug Cosbie.
"It's a little depressing. I really

feel sorry for Mike. He had
worked so hard.

ii'
'The whole thing about our

team this year was to keep
healthy. Now it looks like our
whole passing game will have to

be rethought."
,. ...

SHAME NAJARIAN

In this game against Arizona State in 1985, Mike
Sherrard became the All-time UCLA leader in receiv-

ing yardage. He also broke his collarbone on the

same catch.

Career
Continued from Page 24

Washington. In those two games, Sherrard became the only

player in school history to account for 135 yards or more

receiving twice.

D

Certainly Sherrard will be missed by his team this year.

Cowboy officials have indicated that they will need to restruc-

ture the entire Dallas offense with the loss of Sherrard.

The injury, unfortunately, has been described as similar to

the one that ended Joe Theismann's career. Hopefully though,

Sherrard can rehabilitate himself and come back strong m
1988.

ir
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Copy X I

J
~v

Complete Copying, Printing &
Binding Available

'^
• *erox 9900

NOMINFOR
^ STUDENTS,
^ FACULTY

& STAFF W ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
1646 Westwood Bl

470-4778
(1 BIk N. of Santa Monica)

Sinier ®0X
Est 1926

ED KOtPIN SR P«0»»

'WLSHIRE SHOP ONLY**
IN SANTA MONICA

9 30-9:00 — SAT 9-6 — SUN. 11-4
RELAX — •imnd*

loa

A IrtM pipe smoktr does
not inhale. Come in for our

frit ifietiw^ion .VLVriii.'!!-

3 day expert

pipe & lighter

repairing

UNIQUE GIFTS FOR THE SMOKER AND NON-SMOKER
IMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIES"

2729 WItSHIRE BLVD. ~ SANTA MONICA
S28-4S11 • •2S-4512

VmilllllllTllllllim

i

i

AIDS TEST H

by secret code"

Walk-in or
Appointment
(213) 384>3963

WILSHIRE CENTER MEDICAlI
GROUP

3875 Wilshire Bl.. Stc. 905

Office hours Ju-Sat 11 AM-7 PM

Results

m
CROCODILE
BANDS
LIZARD
•ANDS
LEATHER
STRAPS

LARGEST DISPLAY] ^
IN CALIF

RESTORED VINTAGE
'^.- WRIST WATCHES
Wl GUARANTEED

VINTAGE ROLEX
(rom $25 MON.-SAT. II-4SUN. 12-S

WE REFUSE TO BE
UNDERSOLD

19118 Santa Monica Blvd., West L.A. (at Bundy) 896-9197

BROWN EYES

JO BLUE
ni59^

• St«dio aty Weitwood VBhiie

12103 Ventura Blvd. 1082 Glendon

r^v(^s\ ^*^'^ "'^^'^^ ^^>5> 20e-3570

Hcraiosa Bcsdi

8001 Santa Monica Blvd. 1046 Hermosa Ave.

(213)3764919

V/Vll^^AI. y W. Hollywood
^*—^ ^^-^ 8001 Santa Moni-

(213) 650-0988

Professional Services Available (i-xpircs Aiij^ust IS. ^>87)

SASsoor]

HAPPY HAIR HOUR®
12:00 - 6:00 Wed. Thru Sat.

COMPLIMENTARY DRINKS AND
HORS b'OEUVRES

with any haircare tervice or purchase ol hatrcare products

Coiqx)n ar>d ID required ^
J<—Mf^n iia MiaaaaMii »* " " ^ ' - iiiiii n ! i

ipai»*<—

Purchase any top brand name haircare product

getJ/2 OFF any product of equal value

Design cuts from $14
25 Broxton Ave. 208-Halr or 208-Sass

Carrying a heavy load this SLimmer?

One Fact To Remember

UCLA

o

\

Our business hours...because we never

close. So when you need groceries, soda, beer

or other items, think of us.

We'll be ready... and open.

'^pressmart

rPOODSTORE
^^ Always Open - comer of LeConte & Gayley

^fc

y *•

• -\
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I 1303 Westwood Blvd. Exp sept is. 1987

on any combination
plate wi^ this coupon

(2 people must l^e present)

CORONA BEER 99«
With purchase of combo plate

Guadalajara Pub and Grill

478-2282

=• •^»

I Do It at least

14 times a Week

See Dr^Friedman
COSMETIC AND

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY
'^

For Appointment:
• TOOTH BONDING 478-0363
• Fix chipped.staincd or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas — '.

• C redit Cftrds, Checks und Insuranee Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1 441 Westwooc^ Blvd. (between Wilshire (Sl Santa Morfica)

s&«i«iU»'.-'

SPECIAL

$io
Cut&
Blow (Men)
(Women)

Body Perm^OC
Hi Lights y^9
T <wlth this coupon) -

up

Facial
Cold Waxing
Open 7 Days

Exp a/31/87

International Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316

-V,

• r •" w • y ^ »» » » • V » • ^

SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES / LESS STUDYING
• Speed Reading
• Photographic Memory
• Improved Test Taking Ability
• Stop Smolcing, Lose Weight. . .and More

Private Sessions • Student Discount
Free Demonstrations Thursday, 7:30 P.M.

Cail Success Center

T«rl Hopwood, RMlst«rad Hypnothmapist
Director* (213) 276-5828, (818) 989-2923
18 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS

I

Thinking About Becoming A Lawyer?
if you have a high GPA and over 60 academic unit* v<^u can

START LAW SCHOOL SEPT 3
Applicants without a Bachelors Degree must take the Law School

Admissions Test (LSAT). Inquire at the

UNIVERSITY of WEST LOS ANGELES
213/313-1011

i.
1

1

T^

t
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•^ . •-.
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1

1

1

t
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• AccTfdited h> the State Bar of California and fK^ Westfm
Assocnuion of Schools and Colleges

• Convienient for uKtrking adults-day, et>ening, full or part-time

-^*=- * Pinandai aidavatUihle
'^^^^

The University of West Los Angeles School of Law
12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles. CA ^XX)66 Fall Term

(213) 313101 l^xt. 206 Begins Sept. 3

I am intrrrstrd in studyinit law

Name. Phone.

Address.

City, State, Zip.

-4-

D Please send Financial Aid Infomnalion

TIZx.

UUILA

Payton: Bear runner hints

upcoming year is liis last
By Mario Fox
AP Sporty Writer

PLATTEVILLE, Wis. -
Walter Payton 's Chicago Bears
teammates don't believe him
when he says that this is pro-

bably his last year as a player.

"He's got a 100 years left,"

said linebacker Otis Wilson.
'^Everybody says this is

Walter's last year. I doubt it,"

said defensive tackle William
"The Refigerator" Perry.

"Last year? That's what he
said after the Super Bowl," said

wide receiver Dennis McKinnon
about the Bears' 1985 NFL
championship.

"I think if he goes out and has
a good year and feels good he
might come back for another
year," is the opinion of Payton's
heir-apparent at halftrack, Neal
Anderson.
As he trains here for his 13th

pro season, Payton — the Na-
tional Football League's all-time

leading rusher — is being coy.
He definitely is not using the

word definitely in his comments
about retirement at season's end.
But Payton said he cannot

escape two major concerns —
that he vl^ahts to quit on top and
doesn't want to postpone too
long his dream of owning an
NFL franchise.

Asked what is his goal for the

coming season, Payton^- who
turned 33 on July 25, said,

"Getting out alive. I'm serious.

Each year it gets harder and
harder. ...

"I want this to be my greatest
year. Athletes like Julius Erving
and I have an obligation to the

fans to go out on the top of our
game."
The Philadelphia 76ers' "Dr.

J." made it clear that last season
was his last in the National
Basketball Association, and each
city the club visited threw him a
gift-giving farewell party .-

No such farewell parties are in

the works for Payton, but the
running back from Jackson State

usually doesn't liked to follow in

anyone's footsteps^ut his
blockers.

Instead, Payton likes to do it

his way, and his way is a mostly
a class act with a touch of the

class clown thrown in.

^e took a helicopter to the

Bears' Platteville training camp
the- pairt-two years, and has had
a large mobile home parked out-
side the players' dormitory. .

' Payton is a prankster in prac-
tice and in the locker room.

He throvys passes into a crowd
of sp^ectators here, does imper-
sonations of Mr. T, and pulls a
hair off the leg of an unsuspec-
ting assistant coach. -

Yet, he also is a successful
businessman and investor.

Payton met this summer with
Commissioner Pete Rozelle to

-discuss his chances of becoming-^
the first black NFL club owner.

m

Brave is on a
By Tom Sasadino
AP Sports Writer

ATLANTA — Dion James, one of the hot-

test hitters in the National League this last

month, is reluctant to talk about his latest

success.

**The last time I talked about my hitting, I

went 4-for-50. I really would rather not talk

about it," said the Atlanta Braves center-

fielder. He has batted .398 over 30 games to

raise his average from .270 to .313, sixth

best in the league.

The 24 year-old left-handed hitter, acquired
during the winter in a trade with the

Milwaukee Brewers for outfielder Brad
Komminsk, was named co-player of the week
for the period ending Sunday. He batted .517

in six games in that time, with two homers
and eight runs batted in.

For the season the 6-foot- 1, 170-pounder
had eight homers and 36 RBI going into

Wednesday night's game against the San
Diego Padres.

Although the Braves' leadoff hitter was
reluctant at first to discuss his batting, he
relented. .

"You've got to ielieve in yourself, tnit

there's still a long Avay to go," James said

after the Braves defeated me Padres 12-7

Tuesday night. "I don't want to think about
it. I just want to continue to hit."

As for his surprising power — he hit one

as weatner
warpath

J

home run in 1986 with Milwaukee and never
more than nine in six minor league seasons —
James said, "It doesn't surprise me."

"I've always had power. It's just maturity
and the Ig

flg
yledga of what I can do," he

said. **But in the league this year, hitting

home runs is no big deal, there are guys with

30 home runs and many others in the high
20s — all with a chance to hit 40.

"But I don*l particularly care about my
home run productivity. I care about my on-

base percentage and scoring runs. That's what
I'm supposed to do as a leadoff man," he ad-

ded.

James has scored 60 runs, second on the

club, and is sixth in the league in on-base
.-pwcentage.

"Right now I've been fortunate,,J've had
luck on my side. I've been making ^ckxl con-
tact and finding the holes," he said.

About three weeks ago. Manager Chuck
Tanner indicated he would play Albert Hall in

center field after James made a couple of
poor base-running decisions. But Hall rein-

jured a hamstring pull and James remained in

the lineup.

Did that give James any extra motivation

for his latest hitting tear?

"Nothing," said James. "I come out every

day ready to play. I don't need any motiva-

tion. I just want to stay here in the major
leagues. That's enough. I'm hot the kind of
guy that needs any motivation.

"

Kevin Seltzer has a wild day
*-t^ --!!.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -
Kevin Seitzer has taken over for

George Brett at third base this

season and he's doing a pretty
good imitation of Brett at the
plate, too.

Seitzer went 6-for-6, hit two
homers, drove in seven runs and
scored four times Sunday as the

Kansas City Royals beat Boston
13-5 Sunday.

"I'll probably never have a
feeling like I had today," Seitzer
said after the game. "Everything
was just perfect today. I caught
every break I could possibly
catch."

Seitzer's play this season has
allowed the Royals to shift Brett,

a perennial All-Star at third, to
first base. The Royals hope Brett
will be able to play more and ex-
tend his career.

Seitzer, selected in the 11th
round of the 1983 June tree
agent draft, hit .319 in 129
games for Class AAA Omaha

:/

last season and had a .317
average in four minor-league
seasons.

His idea of perfection until

Sunday was four hits in a ^ame.
"I was telling my wife last

(Saturday) night that things have
gone so well and I haven't had a
four-hit game in the big leagues.
I've had three and couldn't get
another," Seitzer said. "When I

got that fourth one, that was the
perfect day right there, especial-
ly after I had just talked to her
about this last night."

Seitzer hit his eighth homer
leading off the third inning
against starter Bob Stanley. He
had an RBI single in the fourth,
a three-run homer in the fifth

and added a two-run double in

the eighth, hwuixth hit.

His 13 total bases tied a team
record set by Brett, and the
seven RBI also matched the club
record. Entering Monday's game
against Detriot, Seitzer was bat-

ting .324 with 55 runs batted in,

both tops on the team.
Seitzer is only the -.second

Kansas City player to have six

hits in a game. Bob Oliver, also

a rookie, had six hits on May 4,

1%9, against California.

He's the first player to have

six hits this season and the

eighth to drive in seven runs in

one game. The last player to go
6-for-6 was Cleveland's Jorge

Orta on June 15, 1980. Rennie

Stennett of Pittsburgh set the

modem major-league record for

a nine-inning game when he had

seven hits on Sept. 16, 1975.

^ wanted to have a perfect

day and I thought if I got that

six;^i«f^bat. maybe it wouldn't

happen for me," Seitzer said.

"Up to -now, I had brutal Sun-
days. I hate playing Sundays
because I never seem to do any

good. I guess today kind of

turned it around/' <"
» *«
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Angels' baU • !•y^eges-Twin assault
o-Mr

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Minnesota Twins infielder
Al Newman allegedly roughed up a California
Angels ballboy who was holding for safekeeping six
baseballs gathered as evidence from Monday night's
ejection of Twins pitcl^,er Joe Niekro, according to
published reports.

\ , .

.

The 17-year-old ballboy said Newman stopped him
._ in a hallway behind tiie clubhouses and demanded to

see the balls. .

Newman "forcibly tried to take the balls away
from me," said Jeff Parker.

California general manager Mike Port reportedly
protested the incident with league officials: -

"The way he was grabbing at the bag, I'm sur-
prised it didn't break," Parker said. "L think he
would've eventually gotten it, if another guy in a
Minnesota uniform hadn't come down the hall
shouting, 'Leave him alone.'" - -^

The Los Angeles Herald Examiner said outfielder
Dan Gladden, who was not in the Twins' lineup, in-
tervened.

Newman didn't deny that he asked to see the balls.
But Parker said Newman forced him to the

ground. •i.r, ^

- ''I was on my knees when (Newman) left so,
yeah, he got a little physical with me," the ballboy

*>c,-.-"'- . .
r-

said.
'^^

Newman strongly denied jthat he wrestled the

.Jeen-dger to the ground. "^

f^ "He's a 100-pound kid. I'm going to tr^and bury
him, right?" Newman said. '--- \ ^ •

-^:^- Minnesota manager Tom Kelly said the incident
.^ ,^

was a misunderstanding.
'

T"

"One of my players asked to see the baseballs

from the young lad," he said. "I guess the boy was
upset. He was doing his job, he was doing what he
was told to do and he got detained. What happened
besides that is just speculation."

»^^.•>...^-.^.»

Eric Dickerson: an American Ram in Lon f [f
By Larry SIddons
AP Sports Writer

LONDON — As Eric Dicker-
son makes his way around Lon-
don, seeing the sights and play-

ing a little football, he is a reluc-

tant Los Angeles Ram.
His $1 million-a-ycar contract

is among the biggest in the Na-
tional Football League, but he
says it's not big enough,
Money is not the only problem

. for Dickerson, though. The NFL
season record-holder for rushing
yards is far from thrilled about
starting the exhibition season so
far away from hopie.

Travel in general, and stories
about terrorism in Europe in par-
ticular, upset him, he said.

"It's fear about coming over
here," Dickerson said Tuesday
as the Rams and the Denver
Broncos opened training for the
second American Bowl NFL ex-

hibition game at Wembley
Stadium. _^

"There's a lot of things going
on in a lot of these countries,"
Dickerson said. "I don't want to
be in the middle of a bombing or
a shooting. I'm not saying it's

n
going to happen, but it could
happen. .

*'It's not like playing in

Beirut, but it's not like home,
either."

Dickerson was the lone dissen-
ting voice heard on the first of

six days of what Denver
quarterback John Elway said
would be "like a vacation."

Coaches Dan Reeves of the
Broncos and John Robinson of
the Rams said they were cutting

Irvin wants All-Pro pay
LONDON — Los Angeles Rams comer-

back LeRoy Irvin said he is underpaid, sug-
gested he be traded, according to a published
report.

Irvin hasn't practiced since returning to the
Rams after a six-day holdout to show his
dissatisfaction over a contract he signed mon-
ths ago. He injured his hamstring two weeks
ago.

The starting comerback in diis year's Pro
Bowl was not listed in a recent National
Football League salary poll of the 45 top-paid
defensive backs.

**I must not be that good because 45 guys
make more than me," he told the Los
Angeles Times in an interview published
Thursday.
- "They expect you to be All-Pro and then
pay you like a backup. They want you to win
one for *the Gipper' and then they throw you
peanut shells, like some elephant.

Irvin said he's unhappy the team won't
renegotiate the last year of his existing two-
year contract which he signed in March. The
extension ends this season and will oav him
$250,000.

'^^

back practice to a single session
each day, rather than the two-a-
day schedule followed in eariy
training camps back home.
The players will be given plen-.

ty of time for sightseeing on
what for many is their first trip
abroad, and Reeves and Robin-
son said that was the best way to
approach Sunday's game.

"From 7:^0 to 2:30 each day,
we're going to be strictly foot-
ball," Reeves said. **But we're
not going to be installing any
new plays, so the players won't
have to concentrate on that. And
they'll be out seeing things
around the city."

"We won't have a curfew for
at least the first three nights,"
Robinson said. "We're like any
firm that comes over here, like
IBM, where we say, *Work
starts at 7:30, be ready.'

"

^HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?
i tNo way... really?"

Meet at the Hippest, liveliest, most awesome
hot spot inAA/estwood- Fn I -6 p.m.

See Dr. Richard S. Phillips D.D.S.
10921 Wllshire Blvd. #611

Westwood Village, CA 208-4799
New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL /Fri L-4pm)

«• • Cleaning/ Exam $ 25 (reo $801 •^''"'^.v

EAT
tlKE A PIG;
LOOK LIKE
A FOX.

With V2 the catories of ice

cream, Penguins Place
FiT)zen\bgurt fills you
1^1 But not out.

...And Penguins
tastes just like

icecream.With
lots of great

HroRi
doqnt jncludf

I

I

topping

Penguin's love to
travd in pairs. So
ywj sphng kx the
first, and we'll treat
you to the second
Small, medium
or larige

L

flavors. And over 21 different

toppings. From fresh fruit to

crunchy granola.

So pig out at

Penguin's.

And outfox

everyone

^y^ else

not valid with

vonriowcAioRiE
1133 WMtwood Blvd. Wstwd

tri:

any othe^ coupon

But to keep
Rfrvfuin's fmm
bet riming an

endangered
species, only
one coupon per
customer
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Poloists to

see plenty of

summer action

By Todci Williams
Contributor

While most members of
UCLA athletic programs are
relaxing this summer, the Bruin
men's water polo squad has been
hard at work competing on the
summer tournament circuit.

The team is looking to bounce
back from a season which saw
them place third in the NCAA
Championships behind Stanford

^^gM.y and Cal. Bruin coach Bob Horn
;:*^--^v^ is looking forward to a season

which he says should contain a
more balanced race. "It should
be a real barnburner," com-
mented Horn. Horn listed UC
Irvine and Cal as favorites but
Stanford and the Bruins do not
appear to be far behind.
The Bruins have primarily

played with alumni and col-
legiate teams to compete in tour-
naments this summer against a
number of regular season oppo-
nents. Overall, UCLA performed
well capturing first in both the
Trojan Open and Santa Barbera
Open. ^ „

In the southern California
Pre-Zone tournament the Bruins
qualified two squads to send to

king forward ,rM"

-• ./•

,. *~r

'}

Freshman leads

strong showing i

for UCLA polo
™

•r." •. .,.;•>-•

ivij.-..;,

<«»HlJ%f\

See PREVIEW, Page 20

. RICHARD MURPHY/Daily Brum
Alexis Rousseau, a sophomore in 1987, led the Bruin water polo team in scoring
last season.

By Todd Williams
Contributor

The good news is the UCLA '

water polo learn is coming off a
season, which saw it place third

in the NCAA Championships
behind Stanford and California, .

while posting an overall record
of 25-8. The bad news is that the
Bruins were a disappointing 5-6
against conference opponents
and are losing the eligibility of "

six seniors.

The Bruins began the season
with great success winning their

first 10 straight before falling to
rival use, 10-5. In that 10-

game span UCLA outscored its
"'

opponents, 108-51, but in their
—

remaining 23 games the Bruins
scored 206 goals while allowing
186. The stiffest competition was
provided by the Stanford Car-
dinal, which defeated UCLA .

three times enroute to a 36-0
record and the NCAA Champi-
onship.

"It was a gratifying year in

that we were unranked at the
beginning of the season," said
Bruin Head Coach Bob Horri."**^'""

Horn also cited numerous inju-
ries to starters as stifling the

team's progress during the njid-

.J
See WATER POLO,Page 20

Sherrard, a great
name at UCLA
A look back at his career

By Michael Bartlett
Sports Editor

Injured Dallas Cowboy star Mike Sherrard is well
remembered by UCLA Bruin fans. He was a fixture at split

end for most of his career after earning a scholarship as a
walk-on in 1981.

Sherrard graduated from UCLA after the 1985 season as the
leading receiver in UCLA history in both yards and catches^
He accomplished that feat despite being injured for most of his
senior year.

Sherrard missed the 1983 USC game due to a cracked bone
in his arm. Then» on the reception diat made him No. 1,

against Arizona State Oct. 5, 1985, Sherrard was knocked into

the Rose Bowl turf and suffered a broken collarbone.
He missed five games, and played only briefly against the

Trojans in the reeular season finale. However, he came back
strong in the 1986 Rose Bowl against Iowa. Sherrard caught a
critical touchdown pass in the third quarter after the Hawkeyes
had closed to within seven points.

Sherrard made a lot of big plays in his Bruin career. Among
Ihe highlights are:

— A touchdown grab in the third quarter of the 1985 Fiesta
Bowl to give the Bruins the lead, 29-24 over Miami.
— After the Hurricanes regained the lead with less than three

minutes to go. Sherrard set up the game-winning field goal
with a toe-dragging, spectacular sideline catch. UCLA won the
game 39-37.

— Wearing halftime of the 1984 USC aame the Bruins had
gotten several breaks, but had only led 12-3. Sherrard teamed
up with quarterback Steve Bono to score a touchdown and
break the game wide open. UCLA went on to whip the Trojans
29'IQ.

Former Bi'uin Sherrard
breaks leg in scrimmage

— Trailing Stanford 23-15 with 6:47 left, Sherrard beat the
coverage and hauled in a 60-yard bomb from Matt Stevens.
The two-point conversion failed, however, and the Cardinal
won 23-21.

-- In 1983, Sherrard caught passes for 140 yards against
Arizona State, and for 136 in the Bruins classic battle with

See CAREER. P^ 21

By Denne H. Freeman
AP Sportswriter

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. -
Dallas Cowboys wide receiver
Mike Sherrard broke his leg dur-
ing a scrimmage with the San
Diego Chargers Wednesday and
apparently will be lost for the
season.

Sherrard, a first-round draft

pick in 1986 who caught 48
passes as a rookie, fell during a
passing drill. Team doctors said

he had a compound fracture of
the tibia in the right leg.

Team doctors later said Sher-
rard also broke the fibula, a
non-weight bearing bone in the
shin.

On the pass pattern, Sherrard
stumbled while being pursued by
Chargers cornerback Carl
Brazley. The injury was sustam-
ed when his left leg crossed over
his right leg.

The Cowboys had built their

1987 passing game around the
fleet Sherrard and had released
wide receiver Tony Hill before
camp began.

Sherrard was rushed to a
nearby hospital after the inci-

dent.
"'' '"- /**«* ^

•

Dallas Coach Tom Landry
said "I knew it wasn't good
when I saw th» bone sticking out

of his leg. It was just a freak
play."

Landry said "We'll have to

build our passing came around
somebody else now out you real-

ly can't afford to lose your top
player.

See INJURY, Page 21

Brum ffl« photo

Former Bruin receiver Mike Sherrard, shown during
his UCLA playing days, suffered a compound fracture
of his leg last week in the Dallas training camp.
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Muslims protest Mecca 'massacre
Protestors meet opposition from passers-by
By Kevin J. Messick
Staff Writer

Chanting "Saudis commit
genocide under direct U.S.
guide," more than 350 Muslims
protested in the streets of
Westwood Monday in perhaps
the first demonstration in the
United States condemning the Ju-
ly 31 "massacre" in the city of
Mecca.

Denouncing an alleged U.S./
Saudi conspiracy in the slaying
of more than 400 pilgrims, many
of them Iranians, the crowd of
men, women and children
shouted support for the Islamic
revolution and its leader. Imam
Khomeini, r

By noon, the demonslralors
hiicd an entire block of Wilshirc
Boulevard, encountering substan-
tial verbal opposition from the

AL TRUONG/Daily Brum
Angry construction workers react to protesters. .

busy lunchtimc traffic."^ !~

A press officer for the U.S.
Stale Department could not
verify whether the demonstration
was the nrst%)f its kind but did
reiterate that the Iranian charges
of U.S. involvement in the kill-

ings are ."baseless" and "the
government o\ Tehran km)ws
it."

In a statement issued Aug. I

by the State Department, the

governnieni stres.sed that it was
not at all involved in the rtyont
violence in Mecca.
"Iran's false charges are

designed to inllainc passion and
c*scalatc tension in support of
Iran's political aims to
destabili/e the region," the
statement said.

M o h a ni ni c d B a g h e r ,

spokesman for the Moslem Stu-
dent's Association (MSA), which
sponsored the protest, said, "We
are demonstrating to show our
denouncement of the massacre in

Mecca and our concern and
outrage that the United States
and Saudi Arabia were behind
the attack of inniKcnt pilgrims."
Organized "in the name of

Allah," Bagher said he believed
the demonstration was the first

in the United States addressing
the "genocide" in Mecca.
Monday's protest was similar

to an Aug. 2 rally in Tehran in

which hundreds of thousands of
people protested the slayings.

According to The AsstKiated

AL TRUONG/Oaily Brum

Muslims demonstrating against alleged U.S. involve-
ment in the Mecca "massacre.

"

Press, Iran claims Saudi police

raked the victims with machine-
gun tire under instruction from
the "arch-Satan" (the United
Stales) and vowed to slrike

against ihe United States and
Saudi interests worldwide. Saudi
authorities maintain thai no shots
were fired.

Mixed reactions

Hectic n(H)nt1me traffic and
high temperatures, may have con-
tributed to heightened emotions
among some observers as
frustrated workers heckled the

demonstrators and passers-by
shouted and gestured obscenities.

One WestwiKKJ wt)rker grabb-

ed a slack of literature from a
protester and priKeeded to shred
the leallets in front of a small
crowd of supporters. \

Don Lundsford, a viKal spec-
'^

lalor at the Wilshire Boulevard
demonslralit>n, said, "It's a
bunch of shil thai this is allowed
to happen in this country. If they
love their country so much, why
don't they go back home?"
Lundsford s fruslralion ap-
peared to have been shared by
many of the onl(H)kers in the

Wilshire construction develop-
ments.

Complete with their own secu-

rity team, Bagher explained that

See MUSLIMS, Page 8

New acting-dean of
fine arts appointed
By Kevir Bernard Kester has been appointed lotee currently juggling "all possi-

Staff Wriiscr\c as dean of a college that may notrnatives" for fine arts programs,
exist in a year. the groundwork for a formal pro-

-=A men- A member of UCLA's Design faculty) he made to Young by Jan. I,

since 195 since 1956 and a prominent figure in na-iaid.

tional crational craft and design programs for thofficial committee consists of rep-
past 25 y- past 25 years, Ke.ster is the newly ap- ives from the departments of
4y appoin pointed acting dean of UCLA's Collegcdance, art and theater arts. Kcistcr
lege of Fi of Fine Arts. ^ e weekly meetings are also fre-

' The future of UCLA's fine arts pro- quented by many regular visitors,

grams was the center of controversy last Kester said he was "horrified" by

UCLA donates
funds to help
better Village
By Michael Fisher
Semor Staff Water

April when Chancellor Charles Young
proposed the disestablishment of the Col-
lege of Fine Arts and the creation of a

Division of the Arts in the College of
Letters and Science.

The new division would have offered

degrees in the critical studies for the arts

while phasing out the undergraduate
degree programs in the performance arts.

In addition, a Graduate School of Per-

formance Arts would have been formed.

"After this year, we ought to know
what is going to happen,". Kester said.

"And if there are several entities that

emerge from these discu.ssions, then this

embodiment of the College of Fine Arts

may not exist in its present form."

The discussions involve a summer

Young's original proposal. "I was alarm
ed at the possibility of the elimination of
undergraduate curriculum, which is the

foundation for graduate studies, but that's

all watQumder the bridge."
Kester's comment referred to Young's

formal withdrawal of the most controver-
sial element of his fine arts proposal

(May 18) — eliminating the
undergraduate degree programs.

Kester's gameplan—

:

. . V «* '•I *. • ' •^/•^
'

'
'

'
' *

^c

Dr. Bernard Kester
AL TnuGNG/Daily Brum

Kester agreed to take the post of'acling

dean because "the college is the entity

that is now challenged lo reorganize bas-

ed upon the chancellor's proposal that

was made last April. I'm* not seeking

future deanship I'm here to help the

faculty come to a conclusion and for

mulate our proposal.*-* —

^

Throughout the summer months and in

fo the fall, Kester said he will guide
discussion toward diversifying the college

(of Fine Arts) structure into what may

See ACTING DEAN, Page 7

UCLA's contribution of $I49,(KX) to
aid the City of Ixis Angeles in its

development of the WestwcKxl Village
iipccdk Plan wajt-a-gtHKlwiff donatioir
Ihat was not requested by the city, said
Vivian Rescalvo of the city's Planning
Department.

"The Village is in need of a new plan
and UCLA wanted to participate. They
thought It was important," she said, ad
ding that the university was never asked
to absorb any of ihe costs involved with
the development of the plan, which was
prepared by the Consultant firm of Gruen

"

Associates.
'

The plan, which is currently under
consideration in Ohe City Planning Com-
mission, presents guidelines for future
Westwood buildmg development and tor—
the preservation of historically significant
buildings within the Village's parameters.
Should the plan be accepted by the

Commission and city enviromental com-

See DONATION, Page 7

Review's move:
covering the

Westwood
Playhouse's neiv

play, 'Checkmates/ 12

Former Bruin quarterback
Rick Neuheisel talks to

Sports about San Diego
Charger training camp and

,

his hopes to make ^ A ^

it in the NFL. - ^^— I *M"— »
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SAssoon SASSCDil
HAIR HOUR©

12:00-6:00 Wed:lt»ru Sat.

COMPLIMENTARY DRINKS AND
HORS D'OEUVRES

KMlttt any nftirc<ir9jM«vi<» orpurch«M tA hair<5«« procJucts

Purchase any top brand name haircare product
get 1/2 OFF any product of equal value

Design cuts from $14
925 Broxton Ave. 208-Hair or 208-Sass

\\

i
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OPTOMETRY
- - WEST
eye care center

"^t^.'
',(

' 'i'-so,!* i-*i'yf»,'';i'i *

OH, SAY CAN YOU SEE !

~

Office Work, Research Projects, Term Papers=
Blurred Vision, Headaches, Eye Strain

We Specialize in the Diagnosis and Management of the Visually Deficient Patient
" ^ .

. - -

Dn Harvey Temkin Dr. Marc Simmons
Members American Optometric Association ' -

•Advanced Computer Assisted Examination
•Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting
•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles
•Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency
Replacements Tinted and Opaque Lenses

VISA MASTERCARD
Westwood Blvd- 474-955

1

(2 Blks. Sn-jlh of Santa Monica Blvd., Parking)

AMERICAN EXPRESS

Crenshaw 294-3758
(3756 Santa Rosilia Dr.)
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Choose your
weapon—

Remote Controlled Car Alarms
-•• 1

Save now on our entire stock of remote con-
trolled car alarms. We carry more than 26
different models to fit 98% of all cars and
trucks. At Al & Ed's Autosound, we've been
installing vehicle security since 1956. With
32 years of experience under our belts, we
don't cost more ... we just know more.

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!

Audiovox Guardian

Clifford IMS

Techguard

VSE Derringer

Maxiguard Black Max
Alpine 8115

Kenwood KPC-50

Xenwood KPC-70

Reg. Installed

$330

$260 -^

$450

$515

$554

$495

Sale Installed
.^

$148

$198

$298

$378

$398

$418

$670

$960

$498

$798

Al & Ed's Autosound
_ _ . The Mobile Electronics Specialist

NOW IN WESTWOOD!
2301 Sepulveda BL (213) 478-0091

Bloom County By Berke Breathed
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Clarification ^

It was wrongly reported in Monday's Daily Bruin that graf-
fiti was sprayed on south campus July 6. The vandalism occur-
red on August 6.
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Newswire

Record jobs in 1986 ~^
WASHINGTON (AP) - A

record 125.8 million Americahs, or
roughly 69 percent of the nation's
working population, held jobs dur-
ing all or part of 1986 — an in-

crease of 2.3 million above 1985,
the government said Tuesday.
And roughly 85 percent of the

employment growth — about 2
million wo^k^rs — was attributable
to new fdll-time, year-round jobs,
the Labor Department said.

Reagan and Iran-Contra
WASHFNGTON (AP) - Prcsl-

dent Reagan accepted fuil responsi-
bility for the Iran-Contra affair

Wednesday, saying he was
/'ultimately accountable to the
American people" and should not

„ have been shielded by aides from
what was happening.
Trying to turn the page on the

whole affair, Reagan said in a na-
^fiohally televised speech, "There
are""!? months left in this ad-
ministration, and I want them to be
productive, prosperous ones for the

""American people.''^ ^^^

Minesweepers sent to Gulf—KUWAIT (AP) - A secono
group of American-flagged Kuwaiti
tankers completed its journey
through the Persian Gulf, but a new
mining threat outside the waterway
prompted France and Britain to

send minesweepers to the region.

Iran's ambassador to the United
Nations, $a!d Rajaie-Khorassani,
said his country would cooperate
with U.N. peace efforts in the gulf
but added that Tehran was not '*ac- ^

cepted or rejecting' a Security
Council resolution calling for an
end to the 7-year-old war.
U.N. Secretary-General Javier

Perez de Cuellar said Iraq had ac-

cepted the resolution. -

Gender and the presidency
WASHINGTON (AP) - Almost

one-third of voters in a survey
released Wednesday said a woman
would do a worse job than a man in

the White House, with most
resistance to the idea of having a

female president coming from older
people and the South.

In the recent survey of l,50()

registered voters, 31 percent said a

woman would do a worse job as

president than a man, 49 percent
said gender would make no dif-

ference in job performance tind 8

percent said a woman would do a

better job' than a man. The remain-
ing 12 percent were undecided.

That compared with a March
1984 survey that found 6() percent
f€4< a woman would have more
problems being president thj|n a
man.

Peaceful papal visit

, WASHINGTON (AP) - Roman
Catholic officials planning next

month's visit of Pope John Paul II

to the United States said Tuesday
they expect no big demonstrations
on his nine-city tour. .

The pope has met with disfavor

from women's groups, from groups

advocating homosexual rights and

abortion on demand, from Jews

who were dismayed by hi.<i visit

with Austrian President Kurt

Waldheim and from Catholic

groups at odds with various church

positions.

Fishermen discover body

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A body

believed to be that of a man
reported missing last week was

discovered by a fisherman just

south of the Malibu Pier and about

a mile offshore, sheriffs deputies

said.
#•-'• -- • >
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AL TRUONG/Oaily Brum
Ttie future site of the Fowler Museum of Cultural History, between Royce Hall and the Dance Building

UCLA to build new art muiseum
*-- -*-

* i _

Fowler Museum will

house valuable silver

works, African pieces

By Tammy Peng - ^
Contributor

If you've been walking on Janss Steps
lately, you've probably noticed a giani
hole in the ground between Royce Hall

and the Dance Building. Formc*rly park
ing lot 10, this area is the site for a

future museum.
A ground-breaking ceremony was held

on June 16 for the $14 million museum.
The three-story building, which will oc
cupy approximately 1(K),(KX) suuarc feet,

will resemble Royce Hall's Neo-
Romanesque style, according to Assistant

Director Doran Ross. It has an estimated

completion date of fall 1989.

The building will be named in hom)r of

a -prominent Los Angeles family of art

collectors. The Fowler family maintained

a museum on Wilshire Blvd. which was
closed down in 1985, according to Ross.

UCLA is "taking over the key part of
the Fowler's collection — small groups
of objects, mainly silver." by opening
the new museum, Ross said.

The Fowler family's silver collection

will join I50,(XK) art pieces from
UCLA's current Museum of Cultural
History in the new museum.

In order to preserve the family name,
two Fowler brothers agreed to donate
their silver collection to UCLA in ex-
change for a "small, permanent museum
to display the silver and (their) name,"
according to Vice Chancellor Flwin
Svenson. The donation assured Francis
F. Fowler III and Philip F. Fowler that

their father's legacy would be
remembered.

Generous donations

The silver pieces, worth approximately

$8 million, are the family's most valuable
artifacts, Svenson said. Although the en-

tire collection would have been valued by
UCLA, all but the silver was sold in auc-

tion to raise money for the museum,
Svenson added. Nearly $1.5 million was
raised in addition to the $1 million

donated by Francis Fowler III.

Private donatipns totaled $9.5 million,

and the remaining $2 million came from
the university's discretionary fund.

The four galleries of the new museum
will include a permanent exhibition
gallery, a pre-Columbian gallery, a

A sketch of the mam entry of the museum in the same "Neo-
Romanesque" style as Royce Hall.

^ .,.>:r- :i^> --

UCLA is taking

over the key part of

the collection . .
.'

rotating exhibitions gallery and a gallery

to house the donated Fowler silver collec-

tion.

Special features
'^

Special features of the museum
building will include a central courtyard

surrounded by an arcadcd galleria, a

350-seat, full-media auditorium,
temperature and humidity controls and
classroom space on the first level.

Ross said the current collection housed
in Haines Hall's Museum of Cultural His-

tory includes a collection of African —
UCLA's largest art collection — as well

as traditional and folk art from Southeast

Asia, India, Australia, and Mexico. •

The old museum will become a storage

area when the Fowler Museum of
Cultural History opens in October 1989,

Ross said. ^

^
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People In The News w

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina— Italian tenor Luciano Pavarot-
ti was greeted with a ring of
flowers as he arrived in Argen-
tina to perform ''La Boheme" at

•^the famed Teatro Colon.
Pavarotti smiled when a young

wgijl placed the flowers on his
head shortly after his arrival on
a flight from Rome. He told the
crowd that Argentinians and
Italians have much in common:
*'They love spaghetti, songs, the
soccer lottery and beautiful
women."

Pavarotti had canceled two
earlier performances at the Col-
on, considered one of the
world's top opera houses,
because of political conditions
and what he considered to be a
professional slight.

In 1974, he had been told by
former President Gen. Juan
Peron to cut the length of his
scheduled performance by one-
fourth.

More recently, in 1982,
Pavarotti refused to come to the

.country because of its war with
Britain over the Falkland
Islands. Argentina later sur-
rendered to the British.'.'.:,"

Pavarotti will perform "La
Boheme" five times at the Colon
from Aug. 16-27.

MINNEAPOLIS - Robert
Carradine, who stars in the
movie "Revenge of the Nerds,"
allegedly fled a state trooper
who tried to pull him over for

speeding, officials said.

Assistant City Attorney John
Manning said Tuesday that Car-
radine was arrested July 9 after

leading the offlccr on a 9()-mph
chase for nearly two miles to

*Minneapolis-St. Paul Interna-

tional Airport.

Manning said Carradine could

face charges of speeding,
reckless driving and fleeing a

police officer.

- V r-

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich —
Pop singer El DeBarge was
given another chance to organize

a benefit concert to fulfill terms
of his sentencing on charges of

creating a disturbance at a

downtown hotel.

District Judge Carol Irons last

week issued an arrest warrant^

for DeBarge after the Grand
Rapids native failed to appear in

court to present the judge with
detailed plans for the concert

benefiting local organizations.
But on Monday, Irons

postponed DeBarge's contempt
of court hearing until the second
week in September to eive him
time to work out details of the

concert with his manager, Tony
Jackson.

Irons allowed DeBarge to

stage the concert as an altera

native to the 80 hours of com-
qiunity service ordered after he
wa^ ^convi^ted on charges of
creating a disturbance. The
charge stemmed from an alterca-

tion with a female college stu-

dent at the Amway Grand Plaza
Hotel.

DeBarge 'has begun a solo
career since quitting as lead
singer of the pop group
DeBarge, which included four
other members of his family

LONDON - Solo rower Tom
McClean claimed on Tuesday
that his 56-day voyage from
Newfoundland set a record for

rowing across the Atlantic
Ocean.
McClean said he cut 15 days

off the previous record of 71

days and 23 hours held by
Gerard d'Aboville of France,
who landed in Brest in 1980.

McClean left St. John's, New-
foundland, on June 16 and said

he pas§4d Bishop's Rock
Lighthouse — the landmark
recognized by the Guinness
Book of Records as the finishing
point for trans-Atlantic crossings
— early Monday morning.
But he said strong winds and

tides swept him 50 miles back to
the west where he was picked up
Tuesday morning by a ship
chartered by Britain's Indepen-
dent Television News network.
The Irish-born McClean, 45,

said in an interview with ITN
that a French trawler saw him
pass Bishop's Rock Lighthouse
on Monday in the 820-foot boat,

which is a copy of a Grand
Banks dory used by generations
of Newfoundland fishermen.—A Guinness spokesman said
that before recognizing Mc-
Clean 's record, it would have to

examine Jils lojg -books and
receive confirmation from those
on board the French trawler.

McClean is already -entered in

the Guinness Book of World
Records for the first successful

west-east rowing of the Atlantic

in 1969.

LOS ANGELES - Jimmy
Smits, who plays sensitive
defense attorney Victor Sifuentes
on the hit, TV series "L.A.
Law," was arrested with his

girlfriend Jot investigation of
battery on a police officer.

police said. '

'

The 3 1 -year-old actor and his

girlfriend, who was not iden-

tified, were released on $1,000
bail each after their arrest Sun-
day, said Lt. Douglas Pilot.

"I understand the call was a

screaming woman and when the

officers got there, he jumped on
the officers," Pilot said.

Smits recently was awarded
the Imagen Award for improving
the image of Hispanic people.
The award was given by the

Hispanic Media-Image Task
Force. ^ 't:^-

• --^

NEW YORK - Actresses
Kathleen Turner and Debra
Winger will be among the big-

gest movie stars of the 1990s,,
industry insiders predicted in a
magazine article published Mon-
day.

Sigourney Weaver^, Kelly
McGillis and Molly Ringwald
round out McCall's list of "the
most razzle-dazzle movie stars of
the coming decade," according
to the magazine's September
issue.

Turner, 33, who debuted in
* *:B o d y H e

a

t'

'

a n d was
nominated for an Oscar for
"Peggy Sue Got Married," is

the closest to "being an old-

fashioned movie star," appealing
to both men and women, said
critic Molly HaskelL___ _
The name of Winger, who

found fame in "Urban Cowboy"
and "An Officer and a
Gentleman." comes up "more
than any other actress in casting
sessions," ^aid Larry Markl ex-
ecutive producer of "Black
Widow."
Weaver, 37, who was launch-

ed in the 1979 movie "Alien"
and co-starred in I984's
"Ghostbusters," ''has an
Amazonian stride, a face that
reveals intelligence and a brain
that, with scholarly determina-
tion, analyzes every character
she plays," the magazine said '

McGillis, 29, co-star of the
1986 hit "Top Gun," has "that
curious blend of innocence and
femininity," said Peter Weir
the director who chose her for
"Witness," her first film hit.

As for 19-year-old Ringwald,
"I think she's going to be an ab-
solutely major actress — and a
starJl.said Ellen Burstyn, who
co-starred with her in the TV
movie "Surviving."
-„^^ •; *..
NEW YORK - Actor

Christopher Reeve's roles have
ranged from a corrupt priest to a
handicapped war veteran, but his
role as Superman overpowers
even his private life, according
to an interview published Mon-
day. • '

"I never get away from it,'?

Reeve said in the September
issue of McCall's.
He 'described a day when lie"

and a friend parked their bicy-
cles outside a Manhattan bar.

They turned away for a split se-

cond and their bikes disap-
peared, but Reeve chased the
thief and caught him three
blocks away.^
-•'••

•

,

' -
'

-"•/.,' '' ^-i

"I had got him by the lapels
and was lifting him up when he
looked up and screamed. *0h,
no. Superman! Lm sorry!'

"

said Reeve. The actor dropped
the. suspect and left with his

bike.
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Chinese Barbecue
for

$3.95
Women

HAPPY HOUR 3-5 PM
IMPORTED BEER »15o

DOMESTIC BEER »125
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MONGOLIAN BARBECUE
Your choice of : Coke, Diet Coke, Orange,——Sprite, Dr. Pepper, or Iced Tea —

T
I

I

I

Must present coupon • Expires 8-27-«7 • One per customer |

1064 GAYLEYAVE • 824-3377 • WESTWOOD VILLAGE If

close friendship

leadership skills

You should consider

Sorority Rush

Sept. 5-12 ^ *'

for information contact Laura Bajul<'-

RAYMOND OF LONDON
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN I /

1281 Westwood Blvdr
Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

• Facials

• Make-Up
• Individual Eyelashes

• Waxing
• Arching... by Yuki

• Manicures^

• Pedicures
^

*i.

Juliettes -"'^ w,

VALET PARKING

Office Of Fraternity & Sorority Relations

-206-1285
"'

/.

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

h $16.00.
Reg. $30.00

L cut, BLOW &
' CONDITION
Witti Coupon New CIrbnte Onty

(In order to receive ttiis special-

please mention ttiis coupon)

Offer Good Ttiru December 31. 1987

' Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

~~$4o.o(r
Reg $60 00

Including Conditioner
With Coupon New Clients Only

Long hair on consultation

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer (2oQd Thru December 31, 1987

^
A Little Independence
GoesALoi^Wa

tru. .9?J^"r^?^ ^i^ ^^ ^P n^ Honda
RUtr'-SOand Elite 'SOS.

The Elite 50 is the most affordable scooter
that ofier^ Ebte styling. With pmh-button starting
and no shifting, it s easy to nde. And the Elite 50
meets sute moped requiremenLs. Ifyou're loolang
for even FTiore performance, the Elite 50 S is
also available.

T-u ^^P"?^^^^**"^ Elite 50 and Elite SOS. /4.
I he\- will show you what independence is

/'^ f *
aliatx)ut ^

HONDA
ELITE 50'S

^^^ TOTAL PRICE!! WHONDA SANT/^^ONICA
2 no Broadway Santa M^>? Op^6Z^bloidL'^^^^^
Om> your scooter from an alumnus 829-4453
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UCLA brientation counselors ease fears
Senior Haley teaches, befriends freshman students

By Andrea Elovsoi'i

;^ Getting a job as a UCLA orientation
counselor isn't just fun and games. Only
17 out of 225 applicants survive the
rigorous process of,v interviews, personal
essays and counseling training.

Despite some 80-hour..work weeks and
relatively no free time, senior Tim Haley
considers his job a valuable experience.

"I really believe in what I'm doing
"

he said. 'This is the first joblfelt was
^meaningful because I'm actually seeing
the results."

^n important part of his approach is

giving freshmen confidence by casing
their ffears and dispelling their feelings of
inadequacy. He chooses to establish a
peer relationship with the students rather
than that of a counselor because he
believes students are more willing to talk
to someone who has experienced similar
problems. ./' ^:. .

"I was scared fo^death as a freshman,"
recalled Haley, now a fifth-year history
major with an emphasis in Asian studies.
Although he has always been interested
in Asian culture, he admits he changed

-iris mind five times before selecting his
major.

^ Haley explained that each orientation is

_a three-day progrkm of filling out study
lists, meeting with counselors and touring

the campus. Each counselor is responsi-
ble for nine or 10 freshman for the dura-
tion of the session.

"

Because of his interest in languages
and Asian studies, Haley is usually
assigned to students majoring *in'

humanities, languages, or those petition-
ing to enter the College of Fine Arts.
Although Haley didn't specify the exact

criteria used to select the 17 new
counselors (there are approximately 14
returning counselors), he guessed they
had been chosen to represent as many
different aspects of the university as
possible.

"If 1 was hiring, I wouldn't want peo-
ple who had a limited view of the univer-^
sity," he said.

Despite the limited time available to

present extensive information, Haley
believes that UCLA's program is impor-
tant because it gives students the oppor-
tunity to familiarize themselves with
essential university procedures in a
friendly and supportive atmosphere-^ ,-^
Not only are the benefits of the pro-

gram immediately apparent, but they are
also reflected in a student's future per^_
formance. According to the results of a
follow-up study of the program, there is

a direct correlation between a student's
involvement at orientation and their fall

quarter GPA. Students with higher par-

ticipatit>n tend to maintain a higher GPA
compared to students with lower par-

ticipation scores.

"Students who get a five on a scale of
"(C)tte to five usually maintain a GPA of
2.96 or above. Those with fours keep a
2.85 and so forth," Haley said.

In addition to various workshops, like
stress management and planning for fi-

nancial aid, students are invited to attend
a presentation called "Growth' and
Changes." On the last day of orientation,
counselors stand up and describe dif-

ficulties they experienced during their
first years at UCLA. Fears of failure,

homesickness, and the difficult transition
between high sch(X)l and college are
sonie of the hardships the counselors
share with the freshmen.

The object of the presentation is to let

students know that they aren't alpne and
to remember that everyone experiences
similar fears and frustrations.

_^"The most important thing is l.o f(K'Uj|.

on what interests you rather than what
you think would be best lor law sch(H>l

or whatever," Haley advises. *'ChiH)se

'

something you enjoy now bcxausc if you
hate it you will never do well,"

For your information

RTD student bus
pass appHcations
available soon

Rapid Transit District customer
centers will begin accepting applica-
tions for student identification canls
for the 1987-88 academic year
August 22.

The card can be used as a mon-
thly bus pass if a valid monthly
pass stamp is affixed. The stamp
costs $15 and can be affixed to the
ID card for use on RTD bus lines.

The student monthly pass stamp is

cheaper than the regular rider pass,
an RTD spokesman said.

After purchase, the card will be
effective from September 1 through
March 31, 1988.

College/vocational student ID ap-
plicants must be enrolled in at least

12 course units for a minimum of
three months. Applications must be
accompanied by a non-returnable

X* by m" photograph of the stu^
dent and either a current accredited
school course request card or a cur-
rent computer printout or enroU-

See BUS, Page 9

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S
ONE AND ONLY

81 17 SUNSET BLVD. . HOLLYWOOD
(213) 654-4773

2 DANCE FLOORS
2DJS

DANCING
AFTER HOURS FRI-SAT 18 OK 1 30AM-4PM

RAVE REVIEWS
"COULDN'T BE

BEHER." * • • '» I III

"I found a placoi
that gave me exactly

what I wanted... $850

PERfECT!

...what I was looking
for, and at a reason-

able cost. I'm
delighted."

FRESH EASTEN CLAMS
OR OYSTERS
SERVED IN THE HALF SHELL
OR STEAMED 1/2 DOZ

1 DOZEN GRILLED
JUMBO SHRIMP
COMPLETE DINNER WITH
50-ITEM SALAD BAR

JUMBO LONG ISLAND
ICE TEAS
6 LIQUORS

JUMBO MAI TAIS

FRESH OJ & MEYERS
151 RUM

FRESH BANANA DAQUIRIS
WITH 151 RUM

1.95

5.95

2.65

2.55

2.55

<.v.\.i;-'

>.VA

WEST LOS ANGELES
2945 Sepulveda Blvd. (213) 473-0044
North of National, next to Hamburger Hamlet

—NOW AVAILABLE
JUMBO 4"x 6" PRINTS FROM 35MM FILM

and
5"x 5" PROOFS FROM 120 FORMAT FILM
- CUSTOM QUALIT/ ENLARGEMENTS

^ • NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE

_ • 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE
PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5
THIS AD ENTITLES YOU THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT ON THE
COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR 1 10.126. OR
35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

FREE PARKING IN REAR

BRUINS, STUDY HARD... THEN
COME PARTY WITH US!
But Don't Drink and Drive

LIVE BANDS
NO COVER! NO MINIMUM!

EVERY NIGHT BEFORE 9 PM

'""'E IAN McLAGAN'S LOCO

Haircutting Excellence for the Entire Family

No Appointments SEBJUTMN NC^US
OPEN 7 DAYS. Weekdays 8AM-8PM. SAT 8AM-8PM. SUN.10AM-5PM

12- EXPOSURE ROLL
24- EXPOSURE ROLL
36- EXPOSURE ROLL

SI DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

\j.rj'

I

I
$10FF

T
I

I

reg. $8.50 Haircut

. . _ 1 coupon per customer

20% OFF
ALL HAIRCARE
PRODUCTS

Sebastian. Nexxuss
KMS. Paul Mitchell

•xp 9/25/87
1 coupon per customer

r
I

I

I

$10FF
)^- \

I

I
reg $8.50 Haircut

I
1 coupon per custiMTNr

exp 9/25/87

ONE PER CUSTOMEP. MAY NOT BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER

Offer expires 9/1 3/87 '' ~ --

village photo
929 westwood blvd. los angeles. ca 90024

(213)208-4502

•xp 9/25/87
T^?>^Wl>^^^^^W^^^^^^W?

1 coupon per customef I '"P 9/^v»^

/^

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
AUG 13

Gr«go Wright's Renegades
Woodpeckers

SUN Aifttientlc Reooae From Jamaica
AUG \6 wtth INNER SECRETS

6 PM TO MIdnite

^SS,, GREGG WRIGHT'S
RENEGADES
Backbones

—

—

Apaches of Parts

ItJEs, JUNKYARD
Poison 13 '

Red Rhrer

)J(5P,9 BOBBI BRAT
JACK TEMPCHIN A THE
SECLUSIONS
Candey Kane

K CRY ON CUE
Delgado Brothers

' miciiaef on nrw

PARTY AND BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE

W( ALSO HAVE A COMPUTE UMCN 4 OMN»
MENU OF FRESM SEAFOOD « WOOD PfT MQ

$4.1M.H mttnm prtcai

OPEN EVERY NITE • MUST HAVE 21 ID

FOR BOOKINGS CALL LEN FAGAN

ROCK • JAZZ • REGGAE • R&B

(213) 654-4887

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

T
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHT PRKIE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

I

I

I

I

I

gSAMTA MOMICA 452-1039

I
2605 LiTKOtn B'vd {s( Ocnn Park m

I

I

ftie Lucky Snoppng Cenref)

VnAAAASTf fff HA»Of

CAil USK5tYOU» CONTACT

W( MAI AT out fVftOAY
LOW lONA- P«Lf S

I

I

I

I

I

BEVERLY HILLS 274^)653
g

I

I

I

14^1 S Bobenwn Blvd

I'/i b«( S cyPico)

««ANY WAY YOU TOP IT...

IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA"
'Ours Is a dining experience whereyou can feel
the friendliness and taste the freshness...

"

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads
and Sandwiches

Call ahead to order your food to go.

WESTWOOD: TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR DELIVERY SERViCEl

470-2499

1 77t Westwood 3lvd. (corner of Santa Monica)
.2.122 Wik.*ilrc: ^. nta Monica (corner of 23rd)

7644 Ventura: Licln j (near White Oak) 986-0772

V 1f

^^/

'•/•. ••->-. 'i'^-JL

^."^Tt
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UNO
PKZA PASTA ^^^ ft MORE

FREE DEUVERY
$2 UFF

I $ 1 OFF
any large two
topping plzza^
Numero Urf

Delivery ONtY
Must menUMi e<^ K>n

when Ouifli^niiy

THURSDAY Exp.8-27-87| THURSDAY

any medium two
topping pizza
Numero Uno

Delivery ONLY
Must mention coupon

when ordering

Exp. 8-27 87

1

1077 BROXTON • 2(lii-5070^

tPARI SALON Halrstyflng by
a VkJolSosson
Academy Graduate

-f-t

: UCLA SPECIAL
Gut & Blow - $12
Cut & Perm/Body
Wove, Blow

Fantastic Hlghligtit ^30
Hair Coloring —- '15
Manicure & Pedicure ^12

1435 Westwood Blvd. 4730066 479-9325

\s»

1

Para's
the ONLY real

INDIAN VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT -
serving the finest Masala Dosa In So. CA
15% DISCOUNT WITH AD "-^a^^-

9340 Pico Blvd. ^ "^

(x-street Rexford, 1 block East of Beverly Dr)

Los Angeles, CA • 213-273-8088
Open 6 days. 1 1 :30am. 9pm. Closed Tuesdays

I

Immigration

'l-*^ ^M^ J»

Miriam Piwoz Goodman -

——— Attorney at Law

.^.....^JFJMU REPRiSINTATION FOR:

LEGAUZATION-AMNESTY
Students • Relatives • Permanent Residence

Labor Certification • Business Vtsas • Naturalization

THE TRIDENT CENTER / EAST TOWER SUITE 210
11355 W. OLYMPIC BOULEVARD / LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90064

Telephone: (213) 473-3242

-.H •-. „

Design For Sharing exposes
disadvantaged to music, dance
By Renee Hansen
Contributor

For many children, attending
performances of music, dance or
theater is impossible because of
the expenses involved. Design
For Sharing, however, makes
these events more accessible to

such children.

Design For Sharing is a com-
43H'nity outreach pF^^gram run by
UCLA's Center for the Perform-
ing Arts. The program offers ac-
cess to the performing arts for

several groups, including stu-
dents in the Los Angeles Unified
School District, the elderly, the
disabled, struggling young artists

and the economically disadvan-
taged. - —

7

Design For Sharing sponsors
10 to 12 one-hour programs of
music, dance or theater each
year performed by international
artists.

The organization buys tickets
to these performances and gives
them to more than 100 organiza-
tions such as the Braille In-
stitute, the Veterans Hospital,.
Watt's Adult Education Center,
Los Angeles County Epilepsy
Society and other senior citizens
centers, free of charge.
Some past performances have

included the Royal Shakespeare
Company, the American Dance
Machine, Murray Louis and the
Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra.

Fond memories

A mother who attended a con-
cert sponsored by the program
with her son remembers the ex-
perience fondly. "My son, who
is a clarinet student, was thrilled
with the concert. It provided him
with a special kind of inspiration
which only this first-hand ex-
posure to a great artist can br-
ing.

According to Nancy Papalexis,
director of Design For Sharing,
the program was able to bring
13,000 children to special
"demonstration performances"
at UCLA's Royce Hall and the
Wadsworth Theater last year.
The response of a student

from Moorpark College
"generated such enthusiasm that
many others were inspired to see
U King Stag performance) also.
For some students, it was the
first time they had ever attended
a live production, and for many
others the cost of theater tickets Another aim of the program ismakes stage productions pm----to develop audiences for
hibitivc, Papalexis said. tomorrow for the arts

"
said

Joyce Waddell, art official of Xinda Timmons; assistant to theLos Angeles City College's director.
music department is grateful The organization is run by
that one of her students had the 1,000 members, a volunteer

A child gets the chance to experiment with music

opportunity to attend a perfor-
mances. "This great lift came
atxjut for one gifted, deserving
music student because Design
For Sharing cares about opening
doors," she said.

According to Papalexis, there
is a need for this program. After
Proposition 13, the LAUSD
greatly reduced its budget for the
fine arts, she said. For instance,
in one of the school district's

nine regions, 22 of the 67
elementary schools have no
music teacher.

"Since there is so little of arts

education in schools today.
Design For Sharing provides a
unique opportunity for students
to experience live perfor-
mances," Papalexis said.

board of directors and 20 addi-

tional volunteers.

Tomorrow's audiences

The program is financed by
membership dues and corporate

and foundation support. "One
thousand members give contribu-

tions, including the Mobil Foun-
dation, the Roth Family founda-

tion, the Moss Foundation, the

Milken Foundation and the

Drown Foundation.

"The donations range from

amounts of $5,000 to $12,000,
For instance, the Mobil Founda-
tion is underwriting the first

demonstration performance of
the season, which is the Peking
Puppet Theater," Papalexis said.

Timmons explained that the
children are delivered to UCLA
and are met by either the Bruin
Belles or Design For Sharing
volunteers. . -^
This ym:ry^j:^'p^rSh^^

will present the Peking Puppets
Theater, Famous People Players
(a group of Canadian artists) ^d
the Orford String Quartet.

^''''-

For more information about
Design For Sharing, call (213)'
825-7681.

GSA reviews career programs, movie budget
By Carolyn Mitchell
Contributor

The Graduate Students Association Cabinet
discussed new pt)ssibilities for graduate student
career development programs, reviewed budget
proposals for the Melnitz Movie Program, and
revealed several vacant positions on its graduate
student committees at its August 10 meeting.

In response to Cabinet criticism of graduate
career services. Placement and Career Planning
Center Director Charles Sundberg addressed the
GSA cabinet.

"^

Sundberg hoped his visit to GSA's meeting
would prompt tuturc discussions on new goals and
improvements for PCPC's current graduate pro-
jects.

^

"For several years, PCPC has had a greater
capability to serve graduate students, but now we
need to determine what we can realistically ac-
complish, "said Sundberg.

seminars and workshops, we at PCPC still needto^
seek a stronger connection with the individual
graduate departments, "said Sundberg,
commenting that placement Centers exist at several
graduate schools, including the law school .^^^^^^^~^^

Melnitz Movies Program Director Jim Lane
submitted the phbgram's budget proposal for the
1987-88 year to the Cabinet. The proposal
itemizes all projected expenses for the upcoming
year and requests a total of $50,000 in funding
from the combined resources of GSA, Campus
Programs Committee (CPC) and the Student

"Although we offer core services to graduate
students, such as the Campus Interview Program.

CommitiLC fu i ilie An .<; (SCA).
"If approved, the Melnitz program would run

with no headaches on this budget," said Lane.
Lane added that Melnitz Movies met its budget

for the last fiscal year but, because of inflation,

may require more operating overhead for this

year.

For this year, GSA has received $63,107 from
the Board of Control; that sum must be divided

See GRADUATES, Page 9
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: Westwood Village
^ ,.i^___._:..

::*.

mittees, it would eventually be submitted to the
Los Angeles City Council for adoption as an or-
dinance. -

UCLA contributed half of the nearly $300,000
needed to develop the plan, wh|ch was released
May 11 by Gruen. The remaining funds needed
were received from the City of Los Angeles. '"^'^

"Westwood is our front.door and there is con-
cern at UCLA about the direction things are tak-
ing in Westwood," said Mark Lipshutz, a plann-
ing analyst in die Capital Programming, Planning
and Space Management Office at UCLA.
The university wanted to demonstrate the im-

portance of Westwood "by putting our money
where our mouths are," he added.
^ According to Lipshutz, the university's interest
in Westwood' s future stems from die changes the
Village has undergone over the past several years,
and especially on the area's focus on entertain-
ment and specialized retail outlets with high tur-
nover rates. .

- .4UMii*" -"•«—' • •

"Westwood doesn't serve the area surrounding
it anymore, and it doesn't serve the students like

4t'Used to. TJie plan's objective is to try to bring
back and diversify (Westwood)," he said.

Lipschutz also cited the need for a more unified
planning sense between UCLA and the Westwood
area as a motivating factor for the university's
contribution.

•*We've gotten to the point where we want to

do some things with our property and we can't
think we're in a vacuum," he explained, adding
that it is impossible to isolate the effects of cam-

ytyglUWHT i'

certain distances seperate restaurants, fast-food
establishments, convenience stores and financial
service outlets. Restrictions also limit the number
of movie theater seats in the Village to die current
6,030.

"The city is supposed to be (watching for ordi-
nance violations), but, in reality, the city is often
so overwhelmed that it cannot pay attention to all
the ordinances," Lipschutz said.

The proposal's authors, who are currendy ex-
amining similiar managing organizations in other
cities, are inviting Westwood merchants to try tak-
ing a leadership role and help in the formation of
the entity, he^added.
The managing entity would also be responsible

for "putting pressure" on die city to complete
planned conmiunity projects, Lipschutz said. "It's
die squeaky wheel dieory."
He said the city should be moving forward on

Westwood projects such as parking development
and that die Village needs to make sure project
deadlines are met.

Plan to attract visitors

The City Planning Commision, which was
given the plan on July 23, must evaluate die pro-
posed ordinances and render a decision either ac-
cepting or reftising die plan before Sept. 10.
1987. .^

.-.a--X

(.^^

pus construction on the community from
development in the Village.

According to Lipschutz, UCLA's contribudons
to the planning process generated trust and profes-

sionalism between the university and both the City
Plannning Office and various Westwood
neighborhood groups. "It could be useful for the
ftiture. I think we got our money's worth."

New management ^

Currendy, a proposal to create a "management
entity^ whose duties and powers would be
similiar to those of a managing administrator in a
local shopping mall is being developed, Lipschutz
said. . 1-^ .

' "

The entity could not prevent a building owner
from renting to certain merchants, but he could
alert the proper city aulhorilites to violations of
local ordinances, Lipschutz explained. .,

Strict provisions within the plan require that

According to die text, the plan is intended to
"encourage and facilitate" a balanced Village en-
viroment that will attract a cross section of
visitors from both die neighboring rcsidentiaf
community and the tourist market.

It also presents guidelines permitting "a limited
amount of new development" diat is compatible
widi the Village's character and pedestrian attrac-
tion." ^^

Additionally, die plan details rules which will
govern ftiture devlopment of public parking in die
Village, stating diat developers should "provide
enough parking to serve die Village, but not so
much as to discourage non-automobile trips to die
Village."

"This is not limiting die parking,*' said Vivian
Rescalvo, adding that it is important for
Westwood visitors to utilize other modes of
transportatiqn aside from their automobiles

"Traffic is a serious problem in Westwood and
if everyone is using dieir car, diat increases (traf-

fic) congestion," she said, stressing die impor-
tance of transportation ahematives such as van-
pools, buses, shuttle buses and biking rather dian
increased parking facilities.

ACTING DEAN: College of Fine Arts

"*«>*;•>

••.*r-

Continued from Page 1

become a school, or two schools

and a college, with certain

aspects that may move to letters

and science, he said.

"We want to forecast, if'Xve

can, what will be the structure

or structures which the arts can

flourish in a most appropriate

manner," Kester said. "We're
discussing all possible alter-

natives before we solidify on any
' Qne thing."

Speaking on the current Col-

lege of Fine Art* structure,

Kester said it will definitely be
— "different."

-It may not have a different

name, depending upon what con

stituencies are formulated. All of

those are unknowns right now,

but we are on the road to solving

those unknowns."

^uffei^iKoposali

The summer committee, which

has been meeting every week

since the latter part of June, has

several tentative proposals,

Kester said.

**So far we have the prospect

of two entities: a school of the-

ater, film and television, if diose

three components go together,

and separate from diat, there

w.,...

may be some continuation of die

College of Fine Arts with slight-

ly different configurations of

departments," he explained.

Kester said a diird entity, a

school for die performance wing

of music, would form if the

department of music would for-

malize such a proposal. —
Explaining die difference be-

tween existing fine arts depart-

:^-^%^^

ments and its rebirth as a

"school," Kester said the closest

model on campus is the School
of Engineering and Applied
Sciences — a separate entity

which has undergraduate pro-

grams.
Also, a school would have

more autonomy than a depart-

ment with regards to budgeting
its own needs, he said. KeMer
explained that a school would
operate^ in a parallel manner to

the chancellor, rather than under
the College of Fine Arts.

**It is likely that the tentative

undergraduate schools, if they

become schools, would probably
move in the direction of
B.F.A.'s," he said. ,^..

Thenwarding of B.F. A. rather

than B.A. degrees to
undergraduates in the studio BYid

performing arts supports one of

Young's previous suggestions. If

It into practice, the change
would reflect the current awar-
ding of M.F.A. degrees to grad-

uate students in similar concen-
trations.

**That doesn't mean that

they're locked into the B.F. A.,"

Kester ^^ded.

The proposed UCLA School
of Film and Television is the

most "concrete" of any of the

proposals that have come up, he*

Mid. "Ii was weft wrtnen and
put together with an educational

rationale."

The theater division recently

voted in a preliminary vote, to

allign themselves with the pro-

posal for a UCLA School of
Film and Television. "Motion
Picture/Television faculty then

will have id reconsider exactly

how ttiose two areas should be

embodied in school," he said.

Critical studies

Young, in withdrawing his

idea to eliminate undergraduate
programs in the performance
aspects of fine arts last May,
still recommended that further

conside rat i(ni be given to the

creation of a Division of the

Arts in the College of I^S
"which would be the home for

most of the academically
opented programs in the arts."

Young also claimed (Bruin,

May 19), that there is "a
substantial degree of support"
for the creation of a Division of
the Arts within both the College
of Fine Arts and College of
L&S, specifically "among facul-

ty in art history, and both struc-

tural and historical musicology."

^ Regarding Young's statements,

Kester said that art history facul-

ty arc ** retreating
'

' and
ethnomusicolocy faculty are
"reconsidering their earlier

"desires to transfer to the College
of L&S. "Things change daily,"

Kester said.

Personally, Kester said he
does not believe in separating

critical studies, citing the

ensemble curriculum of the
Dance Department's theory,
choreography, performance and
history as an example of an "in-

feasible" separation.

In the weekly sessions, Kester

said the committee indulges in

"thrashing out all things," in-

cluding estimating the costs of
making a department out of what
is now a program. —

V See DEAN, Page 9
»
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OAKLEY'S
,••»«•-* ,,="- ^

BLACK HAIR _^
Perm Special

Perm, Cut, Style $45 ^
- Perm & Style — $35

'^'
Cat*Special

Cut, Style, Cellophane $25
Good w/Gary

*"

1061 Gayley •208-9681*

ICOMMCT

l°[g[i)l]110I]ft

1HA(H

'THE CD PLACE"

10741 Vy. Pico Blvd.
West Los Angeles

Across from the Westside Pavillion

USED CD'S
TTl:

^^ ^CC Any New
^> I V/l I or Used CD

0^ ^\CC Any New
^> I ^rP or Used CD

BUy^ELLTRAOE
213-475-4122

Parking in rear

SANTA MONICA»S
"LARGEST SALAD BAR

Includes 3 Homemade Soups
Offered FREE With Dinner

FEATURING OVER 300 COMBINATIONS OF PASTA,
SHRIMP SCAMPI, FRESH SEAFOOD, CHICKE>J
STEAK, WHITE VEAL, AND ROAST DUCK

$9.95
Choice of 10 Entrees

Includes Salad Bar & Fresh Ftnjit

Served 11;00 am to 3:00 pm

I

Try Bistro for Sunday Dinner, too!

453-5442 I
2K)I Ssnta M<mua Blvd.

Santa Monua
(Corner of S.M. Blvd &i 2W St.)

Lots of Free Parking
All Maior Ocdit (!ard« Actepted

Open ll.Obto VOO
5;K)pmto 10:00 pm
CInacd Monday

LEADING EDGE MODEL D TURBO
1 Floppy, 20MB. $1175

$1275

i^^im

1 Floppy, 30MB
Infinite Memory System $1650

PRICE INCLUDES:
•640K RAM •MS-DOS 3. 1 Basic
•Monochrome Monitor

Epson Equity II

1 Floppy. 20MB ^^ -^ $1 250
1 Floppy, 30MB $1350

PRICE INCLUDES:
640K RAM^MS-DOS 3 1»GW
BASIC^MGNOCHROME MONITOR

AST PREMIUM 286 AT CALt
IBM XT/AT TURBO CLONE $699/^999

BLUE CHIP BY HYUNDAI ONLY $599
Call For Best Prices On^

PRINTERS: EPSON, TOSHIBA. OKIDATA.
CITIZEN, NEC

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Btm

2dm E tmpiHlsl Hwy
Pasadena

4'>5N l.Ak«Av«
B«v«rty HOt

276 8 la Ommqti
(21
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f^ (coupon) '

AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!
ORDER ONE OF 0(JR DELICIOUS ENTREES AT REGULAR PRICEAND GET

,/2 ORDER OF ANY DIM SUM FREE!*

AGTHEMTIC
CHINESE caisirsE

• Dim Sum & Salads
• Soups, Moodles, &
Rice

• Roasted Meats
• Eat In or Takeout

FREE PARKIMG

•with coupon

HOURS: Mon Sat 11am 9pm ^ 1907 Olympic Bl.
(Olympic G '/? block E. of Bundyin Westside Plazc)

West LA. 479-4774
VISA. MASTERCARD, L AMERICAN
EXPRESS accepted

t
(coupon)

av ^m wm wm wm wm wm ^b ^b mm • ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m

K:iB#:':-:-:-:v:v::>>:yx:x:

:::;.';:|:\'':%-;WvK;

WM!!!!!!!lfWW^!M-.

ii:S::;:i::::::::::::::::v:S::v:::::::;

WMM

Wfyfrn

ii4lMiiiiiiiiiii^^

TRAFFIC TICKET?
TRAFFIC SCHOOL AT UCU. WESTWOOO,
SANTA MONICA. LA. - FREE PARKING

Entertaining and Relaxed Classes
i

SAT • SUN • WKNTS ^^Hi
* lfV/ff» this ad includes certificate

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 471-7099

AUSTRALIA
HANDBOOK

With this book you can visit

'AUSTRALIA for only... $,14.99
This magnificent publication, THE AUSTRALIAN HANDBOOK.will take you on a tour of one
of the^^est kept secrets of modern times, THE LAND DOWN UNDER. The Handbook Is 160

glossy pages with color photos .... .

containing 27 chapters of: ^ ^ .^ ..i .«.»«•» . ^ .
I Mail Today!

*DOWN UNDER DISTRIBUTORS *

-. .^„^^., _ I 10573 W.Pico Blvd. Ste. 126
OUTBACK •SPORT • w | l.a.ca 90064 j

I AUSTRALIAN HANDBOOK |
D $14.99 1$2.50 shipping

• HISTORY
• PEOPLE"

•ARTS
-'!•' -.,<^»

• INDUSTRY
• SPORT . >•

• FLORA & FAUNA • DEFENSE
• BEACHES • SCIENCE & TECH.!
• TOURISM • RESOURCES

Enclose payment for Rush order

' NAME.

And Much, MuT5ti, More...

I

: I

STATE ZIP
I

I ADDRESS

I
CITY

AL TRUONG/Daily Brum

Portraits of Imam Khomeini dominate the Westwood
demonstration. ~ ^

MUSLIMS: Demonstration

CARLTON HAIR |

INTERNATIONAL !

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

^16_C«IT & BLOW^
MUST bHUW UCLA SUDEtiT ID. ^^ reserve the right to refuse service to any I

WITH COCJPOti c//en/ whose hair cor}dilior) is unsuitable. |

^ WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.

I

I

I

I

I

I

Exp. 8/28/87 Valid Sunday Thursday

WESTSIDE PAVILION
10800 W. Pico Bl. i

West L.A. I

479-0014 475-3264 475-2625
J

Continued from Page 1
"

many MSA members from
western region universities
traveled to the event "'hoping to

get their message across without
violence," but added that, if'

provoked, "we will defend
ourselves." ;

Cassandra Spitzer, on a lunch
break from her Westwcxxl job,,
had mixed feelings about tlie

demonstration. "It's ironic that

they live in the U.S. if they view
us as so bad. The whole thing
(the Mecca killings) is a disaster
and has created a volatile situa-

tion.

Another group of observers
shouted, "Go back Hiome where
the camels roam."

facts" and an Immediate
withdrawal of all U.S. forces

from the Persian Gulf.

Theliterature at the
demonstration also claimed that

the U.S. government "im-
mediately condoned this act and

praised the Saudis -for their

magnificent role in confronting

the demonstrators" and that the

United States sought to "crush

anrd destroy the growing Islamic

movement.'* ^
"

-n Protesters' resolutions

The protesters di»>tributed a list

of chants, a summary of the
events in Mecca and "The
Muslim Resolution Condemning
the Massacre of Pilgrims,"
which was read aloud.

The resolution called for the

punishment of the "designers
and executors of the program,"
the immediate return of the
bodies of the "martyrs" to their

respective countries , a TOTTdem

-

nation of "the attempts of the

Saudi puppet regime and the

western media to distort the

A State Department official,

commenting on these claims,

referred to transcripts of a recent

Washington press conference as

'

possible fuel for the protesters'

In the transcripts, Charles
Redman, the head State Depart-

ment spokesperson, told a press

entourage, "According to what
we have seen, the Iranians

sparked the demonstration which
led to violence and loss of life,

and the Saudis acted responsibly

in restoring order."
These statements, the State

Department official believed,
were twisted into the protesters'

claims of U.S. "praise" for the

Saudis' "magnificent" role at

Mecca.
The protesters ended their

demonstration by marching out

to Westw(XKi Park for an after-

noon of prayer.

Red-Eye Limo 398-7037

i^mI
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Aggression in Relationships:

About Rape
A rape prevention and education
workshop designed to enliance
-understanding of rap« Snd sexuaT
assault

Today,
Noon-lpm 2DoddHall

>

Co-«ponsored by th«
Women s Resource Center
and the Department of
Community Saiety.
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Graduates
Continued from Page 6 —
between Melnitz Movies, Pro-
gramming, Publications and
Community Service programs.

At this^ tirne, GSA has not

allocated a specific sum for

Melnitz Movies.

GSA Chief of Staff Jill

Milburn said four ppen positions

exist on the Parking Appeals
Board. The board has been
defunct for some time now
because no undergraduate or

graduate appointments have been
made, Milburn said.

One vacant position exists on
the Committee oh '^Public Cere-

monies.
GSA is still searching for a

newsletter director to produce

the GSA newsletter, the Grad
Voice. The director's respon-

sibilities include producing a

newsletter in time for graduate

departmental prientations in ear-

ly September^
"^ Further information on the va-

cant positions may be obtained
by contacting the GSA office at

206-8512.

Bus pass
Continued from Page 5

ment card indicating schedule of
courses, date of enrollment,
course completion date or desig-

nated quarter session and total

number of hours
Applications must be submit-

ted in person to an RTD
customer center. Approved ap-

plications will be processed and
an ID card mailed within 20
days.

There is a non-refundable ap-

plication fee of $1. Applications
are available on campus. For in-

formation on where an applica-

tion can be obtained, call the

Daily Bruin news editor at

825-9898.

For more information about

the ID card oryfor a customer
center kKation/ near you, call

(231)62^,445^.

Dean
Continued from Page 7

**We're taking
ethnomusicology as a theoretical

example of how we can do
this," Kester said

Kester said the move of
critical studies in the fine arts to

the College of Letters and
Science could make the College

of Fine Arts more of an anomaly
than it is now, in that the large

.expense and small enrollments of

performance programs would
become more pronounced
without the large enrollments of

critical studies courses.

"We have to bring all of this

to the surface so that all the

faculty in our over democratized

situation realize what the proper-

ties are that they're dealing with

when they make these deci-

sions," Kester said. "We just

have to get it all on the table.
^^

Kester said the committee will

present a "progress report" to

Young on what has been
discussed by the end of August.

**I think he (the chancellor) has

the right to know what's

cookin'."

!"BRUIN SPECIAL
'
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Thinking About Becoming A Lawyer?
•- . If you have a high GPA and over 60 academic units you can

:t7 START LAW SCHOOL SEPT 3l ._
Applicants without a Bachelors Degree must take the Law School

Admissions Test (LSAT). Inquire at the

UNIVERSITY ofWEST LOS ANGELES
213/313-1011

> • Accredited by the State Bar of California and the Western -"^
"•*- Association of Schools arui Colleges

• Convienient for working adults-day, evening, fxdl or pan-time

-^ * Firuinciai aid available "^
( • tn,*..^^f — -

The University of West Los Angeles School of Law ^^^
12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066 V*^^ |e^

(213) 313-1011 ext. 206

I am interested in studying law

^S*?*-'^^^

Name. PKone.

AdAress_

City, State, Zip

n Please send Financial Aidlnformation UUILA
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Viewpoint

Anyone can be homeless,
not just the unmotivated
By Jacic Crane

Homeless. Just the sound of this word conjures up various images
in the minds of many. Old pictures of depression-era hoboes have
eiven way to different ones. For today, there are the "new
homeless' — those individuals who do not fit into the commonly
held stereotype of the derelict transient. Families, single mothers,
children, veterans, blue-collar workers, college graduates with
degrees, formeriy successftil business people, disabled people, and
the mentally ill. These are the **new" homeless. . --^.
The experience of homelessness and its victims is much more

complex, much more diverse, than any myths and stereotypes sug-
gest. Believe me, I speak from experience. I've been homeless
myself.

My brush with homelessness began in the spring of 1986. Three
principal events contributed to my dilemma. First, a dispute with the
owners of the computer store where I worked left me suddenly un-
employed. Convinced that I had been wronged, I filed what turned
out to be an ultimately successftil claim with the California State
Labor Board. Secondly, I lost my rented room when the leaseholder
and their children abruptly moved to a more desirable location. A
third blow was an assessment of back taxes, ironically from the
wages restored to me by the labor board.
These three events together had the effect of abruptly stripping

away my modest financial resources. Over the next several months, I

,
stayed at the residences of several acquaintances, and in an inexpen-
sive room for rent.

I approached the L.A. County Welfare offices requesting relief. I

was denied any assistance because I had not been officially classified
as **indigent" for the required minimum of sixty days! A ludicrous
rule if ever there was one. When you're in a desperate situation such
as the one I was in, you need help immediately, not later. You can't
afford to wait^

To keep from starving, I turned to church-run emergency food
programs. Taking the bus to various churches in the Lx)s Angeles
area, I received bags of groceries and surplus food. It was a real

irony that prior to my becoming homeless, I had I5een part of a
church-sponsored program to feed the hungry. And now, here I was
in a reversed role — on the receiving end as a destitute, needy per-
son. I also continued to look for work, signing up with temporary
and permanent job placement services, answering classified ads in

newspapers, and attending job-club meetings at a church and job-

, networking conferences. To keep up a presentable appearance, I

would borrow a few dollars at a time from friends, including my
former minister's wife, and I got free clothes from the churches that

I frequented.

By October 1986, my resources totally exhausted, I was referred

by a social agency to a Santa Monica shelter withjlhirty cots in the

basement of a local church, occupied by men aM women. It was
culture shock to me. I lived there for six weeks. Each of us was re-

quired to do a daily chore. Mine was to sweep and mop. Being close

to the ocean and with no available heater meant living with freezing

weather. In fact, I caught the worst cold that I have ever had. Due to

the cold climate and germs circulating from other residents, it took
me longer than usual to recover fully from this cold. While at the

shelter, I discovered that the **process" of charity, no matter how
well-intentioned, has its own institutional force that is often as
stressftil as the destitution it jgtempts to alleviate. It was not easy be-

ing surrounded by anger, despair, occasional violence, hopelessness
and in some cases, insanity. For me, it was a shock to sec pro-

miscuity and personal uncleanlincss amon^ so many residents. At the

—same time, I was moved by the vulnerability of the more t>bvit>usly

mentally ill. It was ultimately the routine itself that affected the the

most, since I had never been in such a situation.

After a six-week stay at the shelter, I moved into a private

guesthouse. Here resided single mothers with young children, drug
abusers, alcoholics, heterosexuals, homosexuals and adults. Tense

See SOMEDAY, Page 11
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At A Glantz

A national

treasure in

danger
By Douglas K. Glantz

Two hundred yeaiN a^u, in ilic

summer of 1787, America's first

Conslitutional Convention was
convened in hot and humid
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The
same d(Kumcnt that was ham-
mered out in those long days of
frustration and compromise is

primarily the framework that

guides the United States tcxlay.

It is indeed ironic, then, that

in this year of great national
celebration and praise of the
constitution, the d(K'ument itself

could be subject to a scrhus
fiossibility of revision.

With 34 state legislatures
needed to force upon Congress
the calling of a "convention" to
amend the constitution, .^2 have
already expressed their approval
of such an action, bfforts toward
the same resuTTare pendThg in IT
other states.

Seven states have already
defeated the proposal outriuhl,
but it is possible to reverse their
previous decision anytime before
the the 34th state comes in. In

eleven states, including Califor-
nia, the constitutional question is

still pending. What dt)es all this

mean?
-^According to Article ."> of the
Constitution, an amendment to
the document may be considered
wheneveMt is|, approved by 2/3
of both housck of Congress or
when 2/3 of tfie state legislatures

impress upon Congress to call a
constitutional convention.

After an amendment has been
proposed by either of the twci

above methixls, it may become a
part of the Constitution when 3/4
of the state legislatures, or 3/4
of the conventions called by the
individual state legislatures for
that purpose, have ratified the

amendment. This article has
never been changed.

Referring to the language of
the d(Kument itself, it seems
relatively clear that what the
framers had in mind was an
"open" convention which could

consider and unlimited number
of amendments rather than

;
restricting deliberations to one.

The framers were apparently
equating a convention, so long
as it was in session, with Con-
gress itself. Congress has always
had the power to pass any
amendment at any time.

The first Constitutional Con-
vention, which was originally

called to amend the ineffective

Articles of Confederation, cer-
tainly had an "open" agenda.
During debate, it became clear
U) the delegates that it would be
better to scrap the Articles and
start from scratch.

This open convention eventual-
ly drafted the Constitution.

Granted that an open conven-
tion is what the framers have
always intended, here's where
the problems begin.

The 1787 characteristic of
"openness" in the proposed
convention is far from what the
32 legislatures of the 197()'s and
I98()*s had in mind. In* almost
all of the applications, the states
have specifically stated that what
they wish to order Congress to
do is not to "call a convention
tor proposing amendments."

Rather, these state legislatures
have stated they want a conven-
4'i^aJkr the sole purpose of pawn-
ing what has come to be known
as President Reagan's "Balanc-
ed Budget Amendment," which
would require that the U.S. gov-
ernment operate annually with a
balanced federal budget.

Since 1974, efforts have been
made by taxpayer organizations
to persuade Congress to pass this
amendment, but they have
always failed. Re^alizing
however, that most states have
such a balanced budget clause in
their own constitution, the
movement began io successfully
persuade the states to apply for a
convention.

Organizations such as the Na-
tional Taxpayers Union, the Na-
tional Conservative Political Ac-

R?o"h»S""u)'"f^' ^^^ National
Right to Work Committee and
the National Tax Limitation
Committee have understandably
thrown^th.. full support behin:!

Tijp "Balanced Budget
Amendment" was endorsed by

form
^^^P"^>ii^an Party Plat^-

In California, the legislature
proved s.> reluctant that an initia
.ve with the same effect, such
that the general public would

order the legislature to vote for a

constitutional convention, was
placed on the ballot. The opposi-
tion obtained a court injunction

and the case went to the state

supreme court.

The ruling which came down
concluded that an initiative is not

^what the Amendment Anicle

meant by "legislature." Califor-

nia's chief legislative body
couldn't be a puppet body. It

must be a "willing" legislature.

These conservative groups

should be comrhended on their

sly tactics, but condemned tor

their obvious lack of insight.

Seeing that the state legislatures.

a majority of which are Demo-
cratic, would never pass the

Reagan amendment, they chose

instead the back-door approach.

It a/mosf worked.
All Americans who value (heir

freedom should be relieved that

a convention hasn't been called.

The dangers inherent are ob-

vious, even if the motives ot

those who would play politics

with the Constitution lor their

.

own gain are not nearly so clear.

There is every chance that

despite the limited and specific

purpose for which a convention

would be called, the meeting.

once assembled, would tee! tree

to €nact other changes. The Bili

of Rights, particularly, would be

in danger.

A new convention might also

go direct to the variou?^ subjects

and pa'ss a school prayer

amendment and an anli-aboriion

amendment.
What if the unthinkable was to

happen and two more states did

call for a convention? So far, in

some of the original ^2- stales

which voted, for a convention.

motions are pending to withdraw

the earlier vote. None of these

motions have been acted upon.

but there has been a court ruling

that a vote to withdrew the ap-

plication must come tx:forc the

34th state calls for a convention.

So, with eleven states lett to

act upon the measure, suppose

that two of these vote for a con-

vention and none of fhe previuus

32 withdraws before that. The

die will have been cast: Con-

gress must call a convention, it

would be the one-amcndmentj

convention that most state's ask

ed for.

A likely first action by thv

Congress would be to go straigh

lo the Supreme Court. Up Cinii

- r: See PLAYING, Page 11
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A child's opinion is as valid as any
By Julia Bates

'•''"•' • 1 - • ^»K
_

I am a mother of three lively boys aged eight,

"7^ five, and three and have been staying with them
in Mira Hershey Hall for eight weeks while my.

„ Jiusband takes intensive language classes. I am
also a professional educator and writer. I teach

college-level writing courses and train" future

teachers of writing. It is my combined experiences

with children and writing which caused me to

read Ron Shinkman's column about noisy children

with a mixture of anger and sorrow.

Shinkman describes being hassled by two noisy

small children in a fast-food restaurant. As his ar-

ticle develops, he suggests that kids should remain
'- ' quiet until they have gained enough maturity to

^ speak with wisdom and with consciousness of

their proper place in society, a conclusion which

echoes the Victorian dictate that children should

be seen and not heard.

But contrary to some superficial sensations of

comfort such as stunning clothes and thrilling

cars, this world we've created is not well design-

ed for humans. Children are born screaming about

this misfit. They continue yelling because it is—'—their way to draw artention to an environment that

does not provide places for them to use their— tremendous energy constructively .sWb^l is there

to do in a fast-food place? Contrast that with the

Children's Museum where children display a con-

siderable amount of energy, but there are lots of

places to use it. The children there are rarely

destructive and seem, for the most part, happy.

If we listen to children when they speak and

respond with our best intentions in order to reply,

not to shame or tease, we will be continually

amazed at what they are asking. My five year old

wants to know, for instance, how Mr. Howell on
'Gilligan's Island" got so rich. Did he steal the

money?
Children look at the world, see its inconsisten-

cies and unpleasantness and draw it to our atten-

tion whether through pointed questions or loud

screams. What happens if we shut them up? They
learn that their perception of the world is not

•^'right.' The more they are told this, the less

they trust themselves and their own ability to

decipher the world. They become passive and

quiet after only a few years of schm^l. After a

short spurt of energy from adolescent rebellion,

which this society conveniently channels into

shopping, weight lifting, drugs, and alcohol, those

adolescents become the freshmen I teach in col-

lege. Their papers are trite and passive, parroting

back what they think they have been told to say.

As a teacher, I have to give them encouragement

to scream again — mostly in anger out of being

told to shut up.

The next time you see a screaming child,

perhaps you could read him or her the comics

while grandma orders chicken — if she gets over

her surprise at your consideration. If children

don't have to scream out of need, we and they

-can begin io^talk to eac4» other iw^of a^^vcnse of

mutual respect. They will encourage the hidden

perceptive child in each of uS.

Bate'^, a resident of Mira Hershetf Hall,

is a projessional educator and writer.

Playing with the Constitution
Continued from Page 10

now, there has been no ruling on

the meaning of the Amendment
Article. One can only guess

what the court jvould say, but it

would probably conclude that

because the states were not ap-

plying for an "open" convention

as described in the document

itself, they have not validly ap-

plied at all, and therefore Con^

gress is not obligated to call a

convention.
For the future political stabili-

ty of the United States, let us

hope that such a decision never

must be made.

Glantz is a senior majoring
in political science.

Someday it could be you
Continued from Page 10 'r^^"'**'^'^^

confrontations between residents were conunonplace. While living

there, I applied for food stamps, general relief and unemployment. I

opted for the unemployment instead of the general relief since I

received it first. (You can't receive both.) And I did get some food

stamps. Shortly thereafter, I discontinued all forms of aid because I

began working part-timie at UCLA imputing data into a computer.

The job was the beginning of my slow rehabilitation from

homelessness. I also worked part-time at minimum-wage level in a

clothing store just to supplement my income. Following completion

of my sixty-day stay at the guesthouse, I stayed at the residences of

several acquaintances. This enabled my to save money. Now, I am
fully recovered from my trauma. But my convictions about what

much be done to solve this national nightmare have only deepened.

More than ever before, we blame the victim — whether it is a

crime victim, a child, a disabled person or a homeless person. I
-

know the feeling well, because I, too, have had people judge me.

I've heard them say such absurdities as, *'You ended up homeless

because you wanted to be." This is utter nonsense. Nobody wants to

live out on the street in cold and rainy weather. We must see the -

homeless as human beings instead of viewing them as suckers or

^ losers. They are us and we are them. ' _ ^

There are many reasons for the rise in homelessness: structural

changes in the economy, the breakdown in the family unit (which

historically has been the backbone of our society), de-institutionaliza-

tion of the mentally ill, stKial-service cutbacks, a shrinking middle

class, lack of affordable housing, high rent increases, company

bankruptcies and job layoffs. Only when we stop denying the ex-

istence of a problem and take responsible, decisive action can we
^" begin to solve the problem. And today we are living in a society that

denies that any serious problems exist. Just the way that an alcoholic ,

denies that he has a drinking problem. ._ :,<--m' ^^.:
...^t^.^^^ v

During the Great CU^ression ot 4h€^930*«,''^eiylwdy was^n^^
same boat. The country pulled together. We took better care of our

own than we are currently doing. People didn't go around

scapegoating each other. And we had a President name Franklin D. ,

Roosevelt who provided strong leadership, which is exactly what we
need today.

Too many of us think that we are immune to becoming homeless

ourselves. Prior to my own homeless experience, 1 used to say the

same thing: "It can't happen to me." I would remind those who
harbor such thoughts to bear in mind the profound words of my
pastor Reverend Otis in his Sunday-morning church sermons:

"There but for the grace o1 Gcxi go I. All it takes is a little bit of

bad luck, and anyone of us can wind up living on the street " He
was right. Trust me. I know.

Crane works in the UCLA Social Science Research Depart-

ment. "
"
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California
Graduate Institute
CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 14 AND END DECEMBER 19, 1987

1987 FALL CLASS SCHEDULE

9:00-1200pm

9:00-1200pm

200-S:()0pm

2:00-5:00pm

2:00-500pni

200-500i>m
3:00-5 OOpni

400-6 00pm
.•i 00-8 OOpin

5:00-8 OOpni

5 00-8 00pm

500-8 OOpm
500-8 00pm
500-8 OOpm
600-8 (M)pni

8 00 1 1 (K)pm

8 00- 1 1:00pm

C-162

C-153

801

H-IOI
SU2A. - -

322

( -121

414

842

B-103

(:-161

329

408

320

(-121

863

(191-3

MONDAY
Cognitive Behavioral rherap>-'l(X:i

Psychological Asttessment 111

Neurology for Psychologists

Hi.sl«)iy and SvKlcms
-Varieties of Healing

Inim to Obj Relations

Group Pioi-ess and le<-hnique KX])

Counseling Centei- Su|>ervision ((Xil

Dmg lis*' and Abuse
Physiological Psvcholof(v

Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy
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Beth Rabena Carr, Editor

By Tom Henke
Staff Writer

Back into the thick of things with another installment of the
amazing Kathometer Record Review System. For those of you
new to this column, here's the rundown on how it all works.
The Kathometer is a system that reviews albums based on im-
mediate impact. The Kathometer listens tothe first 30 seconds
of the first side of the record, with no prior knowledge about
the artist or selection it will be hearing, then gives a rating ol
that LP (on a 1-10 scale, 10 being the best). It also gives a
short comment on the album. I write a full, albeit short,
review of the work for those of you desiring completeness!
The Kathometer and I do not always agree.

Ritchie Valens/T/ic Bast of Ritrhie Valem, Rhino Records.
It t(X)k Hollywood to Tfcrit, but thank God the music of Rit-

chie Valens is fitially back in the world. Most of Valens
recorded history has been out of print for many years, but the

-good folks at Rhmo have made that extra effort once again to
bring the dead bade to u;ipreparcd ears. The Best of Ritchie
Valem conVdins almost everything Valens managed to put to
vmyl in his short, glorious career. Included are such
undeniable cla.ssics as ''Donna, ""Come On, Let's Go," and
the song that made the movie, "La Bamba." All of the music
on this album is delivered with a unique strength and in-
nocence that set Valens apart from his contemporaries. He was
like no other classic artist; he was widely influential in both his
attitude and approach to music. His talent and contribution to
the history ot rock has been vastly underrated. Get this
record, it's time the world pays attention to one of rt^k and
roll s most im|H)rtant founders.

Kathometer: 9. Kathometer screams, '*0h my God' Who
does this and where can I buy it?!!"

Sonic Youth/Sw^rr, SST.
If you don't know anything about Sonic Youth, this albummay take more than a little getting used to. Sonic Youth are

one of America s most daring and unusual acts, right at the
forefront of what reviewers have come to call the New York
Art Rock Movement." Another lame label to try and

describe this band's alternately wailing and whispering visions
of bad acid mghtmart^s. Though not as arresting as the band's
early works (which have all been recently re-released by SST)
S../rr IS nevertheless a terrific LP. Surreal, yet real, violen

L

and unfiaggingly sexual. Sonic Youth is a band that deserves to

H .^^ m'
^?J^y'"g ^»^^^ ^hey have to say is another matter en-

tirely. Not for the squeamish, but recommended for the moreadventurous listener.

Kathomct^: 2. The Kathometer say it feels bad for th*. w^Za
tha.didn-.ger ,o make an album LcaL^W You.h ^asmaking theirs.

**^

LawndaIe/S<2.vr/f/fl/r/i Rock, SST
Lawndale's debut LP. Beyond Barheque. was one of thebest albums of last year. Sasquatch Rock continues Z hepsychedehc-surt mode of its Dredecp<;«nr ^».h;l a!*

nice .ouches of coun.ry and bcKm^X nt'^OikriH^Vemures. youJI hke l^wndalc. There are a lot of s°mi arUiesfrom ihe amazmg euitar inirrplay ,» tho conci:.,.'

""""'""^'•

.rlca.e melodies:"i:^;;^aie^;''Zo";:''in:;;::;;::Hr*h'
'h

'""

don-, hold your brea,h wai.ing for ^ZZ^nTp^nM
outstanding, and unexpcc.cd. cu. is a kickins c«v<.r „f n,^
Brubi-ck-s "Time Ou.." Good stuff.

^ °^ ^^"^

Kathometer: 6 pim. The Kathometer felt the alhi.m h,H *
very s.rong firs. .0 seconds, hu. ,ha, i, we^doS,|'^?,t,m

See KATHOMETER, Page 15
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New Engfarid photobook enchants
By J.D.Wolverton
Staff Writer

BOOK: The Enctiantment of New
England. Photography by Clyde H
Smith. Text by Nancy Price Graff
Published by Graphic Arts Center
Publishing Company, Portland
Oregon, 1986. 160 pages. All coloJ
photographs.

The frontispiece photograph to
this book sums uf5 much of the
appeal of this^merican region,
illustrating several aspects that
residents and visitors find so
endearing about New England.
The season is a glorious autumn!
at the heighth of its resplendent
color. A mcmniain. New Hamp-
shire's Mount Chocorua, looms
above a lake of the same name
(named after an ancient Indian

chief who died on its sumTntrr A
fine mist floats above HheHakc,
wreathing the heavily-forested

base of the mountain. It is early

morning, and a solitary figure

stands on a small wooden bridge

taking in the beauty of the dawn
breaking behind it,

A splendidly evocative pieturc,

and just one of over a hundred

which fill the book. To eome
right to the point, this volume is

probably the finest work of

photography on New England in

print. It represents many years

of looking at the many sights af-

forded to the photographer in

this six-state region, and selec-

ting from the mass of visual data

those images which capture its

essence. Clyde Smith has done

.several previous large exhibit

format-type books for the Graph-

ic Arts Center. Among these arc

New England. New En*:hind

Coast, and Appalachinn Mom

)over of 'The Enctiantment of New England' by photograptier Clyde H. Smitf^

tains. The Enchantment of New
England represents a kind of
^ummmg-up of his thoughts
ibout the area. He is a master of
:olor photography, manipulating

effects of light and shadow witH
:onsummate artistry.

On page six there i*» a spec-

cular 8'/2 inch by 12 inch

hoto, taken from a promontory,
r from a low-flying helicopter,

at l(H)ks down on a forest

floor. The autumnal deciduous
^ees, which cluster on the forest

^oor so thickly that it is all but

visible, form a mosaic of color

hich has to be seen to be fully

ppreciated. Words can't (Jo it

slice. Smith has captured a

scene that would elude most
photographers, an abstract
design which is revelatory of the

wonder of nature's form. What
separates photographers like

Smith, or Eliot Porter (who has

also essayed the region for many
years), is the arti.st's eye, that

innate sense of composition
which they bring to their inter-

pretation of nature.

If you like colonial churches
and covered wcKxlen bridges,

there is a beautiful 13 by 20 inch

double page spread that really

puts you in the scene. Smith has
shot the picture from a river-

bank, through the low hanging
branches of a maple tree who.se

'Checkmates' play's a draw
By William Quinn
Staff Writer -^ - -

—

"

m THEATER: Ctieckmates. By Ron

Milner. With Paul Wmfield. Glona

Edwards and Rhetta Greene and Ron

O'Neal. Produced by Michael Harns.

Haywood Collins and Angela Gibbs

lues, through Sun. at the Westwood

Playhouse (10886 Le Conte. 208-

5454). Tickets $17.50-22. Half-hour

rush. Tues.-Thurs. all seats half-price

with student ID.

Though flawed as a play.

Checkmates — a little theater

success which just transferred to

Westwood from the Inner City

Cultural Center - has got a

lassel of reasons to see it.

In no particular order, they are

e performance of Gloria Ed-

vards. wonderful dialogue, a

ively look into our recent histo-

y and (to many of us) another

culture, animated and vtKal au-

licnces — and, hey, it's right

fccross the street from campus.
Playwright Ron Milner has

^'ritten a two-couple battle be-

.wcen the generations, which is

ictually the play's most serious

problem because he seems to

pave reached his conclusions be-

fore setting pen to paper.
Anything that contradicts his

thesis that old days and old ways

were better has been ignored.

But every piece of pop opi-

nion, media as well as folk,

which load the play against the

^ounger generation is put in his

characters' mouths.
The Detroit apartments of the

two couples are staged side by

side. Paul Winfield and Gloria

Edwards play Frank and Mattie,

the older, modestly comfortable,

retired pair in their 6Qx,

leaves are turning gokl. The
green grass of the riverbank is

covered with a thick carpet o\

fallen leaves, and the church on
the opposite bank is framed by
the branches in the foreground.

To the right, the antique bridge,

which l(K>ks like it has recently

received a fresh coat of white

paint, casts a long shadow on the

still surface of the Upper Am^
m o n n o o s u c River. In the
background, a tree-covered hill

rises to the sky. It forms a frame
which^. in its texture and color,

contrasts strikingly with the stark

whites and straight lines of the

bridge and church. A lovely

scene, redolent of a very old ami
r(K)led rural society.

Smith takes us into the cities

and towns of New England in a

number of the photographs, giv-

ing us some insightful close up
photographs of residents. One
such is the head shot ol a Maine
lobslernian. seen in profile, his

wizened face griz/led with a

while beard, out of which pro-

trudes a cigar. W(M)len cap on
his head, and dressed in a

rumpled flannel shirt, he is

obscured by his hawk- like nose

and bushy eyebrows, but we
may gather that he is quite a

character from what we do .see.

If the closest you\e ever ^
In the opening moments of the

play, the younger couple, I^ura
and Sylvester, shout boisterously

in their own apartment. Mattie

^^ See MATES. Page 14
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ten to a m(K)se is old Bullwinkle

cartoons on TV, there ms a

fascinating close-up view of this

decidedly unusual, but very ma-
jestic beast. We are infornied by

Nancy Price Graff that Maine's

once-endangered m(K)se popula-

tion has grown ten-fold in the

St fifty years, thanks to gov-

nt protection. The intro-

ductory essay on the region and
the captions to all the pictuies,^

authored by Ms. Graff, con-

tribute much to the success of

this book. A beautiful
photograph can certainly be ap-

preciated on its own., from a

purely aesthetic standpoint; but

if you don't know where you
are, a concise and well-written

caption for a topographical pic-

ture adds much to its enjoyment.

Graff's essay on the region

>

Denzel Washington and Paf>'^i^id in a scene from the play Checkmates'

written from the perspective of

one who knows it intimately,

touches on quite a few bases: its

geology, climate, history and lit-

erary heritage, and the unique

social mix which has been
created by the many immigrant

peoples who have settled there,

stretching back to that storied

Pilgrim landing at Plymouth in

1620.
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ioyet disappoints
By Rachel Nicoll
Contributor

ALBUM: Alison Moyetma/n
dancing.

Alison Moyet's new album,
Raindancing, is a disap-
pointment, despite Moyet's
wonderful, striking voice, ftjll

of power.
**Is This Lovi?,*» the first

song on side one, is Top 40
popfuzz, as is **Glorious
Lx)ve** and the other songs
that follow it. Moyet is
redeemed at the end of side
one, "though, in **Blow Wind
Blow," a slow ballad. It

boasts no overpowering
drumbeats, loud guitars or
other attributes needed by un-
talented **vocalists'* to mask
the vocals.

"You Got Me Wronc," on
side two, is noteworthy for
the way the strength of
Moyet's voice is combined
with a sparse beat. As for the
rest of the album, once
you've heard *'Is This
Love," just skip the needle to
ttlow ' or *You Got Me

Wrong"; you've already
heard the other songs.
My first problem widi this

album,, as mentioned before,
is the power of Moyet's voice
and the popfuzz. Moyet began
as a punk songstress and
moved up into the realm of
innovation with Yaz and
Vince Clarke, a founder of
Depeche Mode.
From there she moved onto

her first solo LP, entitled A//,
her nickname from the punk

days. It was a fairly decent, if

not gocid, album, a prophecy
of better to come once Alf got
used to being solo. What
happened? Alison Moyet has
lost her guiding light.

With Yaz and the
underground, she was in-

fluenced and^irected by
copartners. Now it seems that
she is being pushed towards
unspectacular pop by her
yearning for a hit. Still, there
is the hope that this is the
too-common ailment known
as the **sophomoric slump,"
and that Moyet will get her
act together for her third
album.

The record's other problem
is the writing. **Lov^" is

mentioned constantly in song
titles and lyrics. True,
**love" is a very popular and
well-used theme. *'Raindanc-
ing" doesn't u^ it effective-
ly, though. If the songs or the
arrangements were written
more imaginatively, Alf could
rip the hell out of them (or
even better. BOTH!), and the
album wuuiu be more pieas-

~^ng.

The chief annoyance with
**Raindancing" is the wasted
potential. Sung(?.) by Stacy Q
this album might be more
fun, because the talent would
be equivalent to the material.
Alf is destined for better
things and this isn't one of
them. Hopefully, Alison
Moyet will return to form, or
at least become disinterested
in Top 40 and embrace in-

novation once again.
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'Mates' plays in Westwood
Continued from Page 13

uses one glance upward at the
stage flies to economically tell us
that the younger couple lives

overhead. That Laura and Syl
rent from Frank and Mattie, and
that they live upstairs where the
tenor of every exchange can be
fairly well interpreted

downstairs, is important.

Milner, the playwright, loves
Mattie and Frank and in the

course of the evening warmly
presents their entire lives. His
look at Laura and Syl, for whom
he feels little affection, is super-
ficial and caustically unsym-
pathetic. Milner does everything

but call them bluppies._
Not that there isn't

Milner's point of
truth in

view that

Frank and Mattie's traditional

values and plain old-fashioned
hard work are sources of pride
and continuing strength. Con-
versely, the tendency of Laura's-

See YOUNG, Page 15

,^'

MANDARINWOK
^n Restaurani
n. w t
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%*-*''^''
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Summer Bruin

Advertising
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you really want
to know how to im-

prove^ your grades,

your career, and
your life, there's an
upcoming lecture

you shouldn't miss-

^
Over 1,000,000 students have experienced the benefits of the
Transcendental Meditation technique, including:

•increased intelligence

•improved concentration and memory
•reduced stress and anxiety
•better relationships

•improved athletic performance
•better grades

The Transcendental Meditation Technique

1351 Westwood Blvd.
Los Al^gcles, CA 90024

- (213)477-7300

Copy X-Press
Complete Copying. Printing &

Binding Available
Quality Xerox 9900
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Free
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SPONSORED BY TM CLUB "^^

AIDS TEST
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Appointment
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Results
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oung, oldj^present generations
^ -

Continued from Page 14

men including Syl to knock her
about, and her own spur-of-the

moment abortion decision are ac-

tions easy to deplore. " —
The play's problem is that few ^^,. , . ,

- c— •& ^v. i^..

old folks are as happy, warmy^? ^ i

^ ^ ^'"^^ ^^ h^^-

and wise as Mattie and FranF i
dialogue is often pricelesslyw _.. u:..__ • tunny and the audience's vocal

b^'as far as Laura is concerned^
a though she cheats too The
play IS loaded against both char-
acters, but IS particularly stacked
against him. / v ^

But wait. I was going to tell

and

Many more are bitter, narrow
minded and ossified. Milner
gives us a Laura and a Syl that

are unrelentingly selfish, short-

sighted, separate individuals in

an every-man-for-himself rela-

tionship. But Milner fails to

recognize that a large percentage
of younger couples are coping
admirably with the stress of liv-

ing in the over-crowded ajnd

over-priced 1980s.

I don't know quite how they
do it but I'd prefer a play that

told me how. This play doesn't
give us the couples as in-

dividuals, but as representatives

of entire generations.

A specific example of where
Milner falls down is his un-

^^—P*a

reactions and encouragement are
often as humorous.
There may yet be a solid

Broadway hit in this material
Audiences simply love the play- or they love the first act with
reservations about the second
Milner's writing and characters
possess a natural warmth and
charm that can't ij^ bought.

I wish he'd rewrite the second
act in which things go awry
That second act seems much
longer than the first, although
they are the same length. The
first act seems very well focused
while the second is not.

Floundering in the second act,
trying to find the focus, Milner
resorts to short little scenes that

hustler with telephone and brief-

case as permanent implants. He
is also a male chauvinist pig who
beats his wife and cheats on her,

drinks too much and doesn't do
an honest day's work, according
to the playwright. ——
\ He's a whiner and crybaby
without a single redeeming
feature except that he's gotxl in

audience begins to lose interest
as Milner's animosity towards
Laura and Syl becomes blatant.

We don't get much
background on Syl and Laura
except when she tells us (and
Mattie) how her stepfather
systematically brutalized her
mother, and that Laura's first

husband regularly beat her. No
exposition about Syl's past is

given that could help us unders-
tand why he's so ugly a charac-
ter.

But for Frank and Mattie, oh!,
we get flashbacks from behind a
gauzy scrim that present crucial
scenes in their lives from their
entire marriage.

These scenes almost leave you
wiggly with pleasure, they are so
well written and played: his pro-
posal when she was still
underage but screwing him
already; his enlistment during
WWII; her tears at same; his
getting drunk and beating }^*r\
— once; her fighting back to
estabi ish their present
remarkable balance of power
(first time in my life I ever
laughed at a butcher knife).

No flashbacks for Laura and
Syl, though. Our sympathy flies
from Laura when she has her
abortion behind Syl's back and
of course, from that moment the

C " ...tiFii u.-, 3IIV

does now, the abortion decision
would better be the subject of
Act Two. Then, Frank and Mat-
tic could have some input and
use their warm and wonderful
experience to some pi)int - sav-
ing three troubled youngsters
(Laura, Syl and the baby).
That's the play the audience
wants.

Men's & Women's Hairstyling

Layer Cutting* Penns
. •Students Only«

$8

$10

Haircut for
men
(Walk in Onty wHh Ad)

Haircut for

women
(Waft in Only with Ad)

Consider a paralegal career . .

.

The paralegal profession is the fastest growing
occupation in the country with job opportunities in

private law firms, corporations and government.

Fully approved by the American Bar AsstKiarum smrr 1Q7S
Accredited by the Western Association ot SchiH)ls and Coiieyos
Eveninjj classes • Special day program for coile^^e graduates only
Financial aid and scholarships • Excellent placement servue

Fall day and evening classes begin September ^

University of West Los Angeles
SthtH>l of Para legal Studies ~»

12201 Washington Place, Los Angeles C A ^OOot)

(213)313-1011 x205

10911 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

208-6207

UUILA^
LOVE BOAT SUSH9

I \

BettQuoNfy

Enjoying Sushi on
Flooting Boots
Sushi, Teriyaki, Tempura
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Advertise

in

The Bruin???
I . -'a.'

825-2161

fj^\*LW%l2L
20a-7781

911 Broxton
Westwood Village

Specializing
in Black Hair

Though Gloria Edwards shines
as the present-day Mattie, it is in

her portrayals of the character
through the developmental stages
of her life that she enchants. Her
16 year-old — alternately wail-
ing and giggling in which she
uses a slower, thicker speech
pattern in what at first seemed
like an ill-conceived caricature
— becomes a joy to hear and
watch. The woman is nothing
short of a female Bill Cosby.

In the Jatter-day scenes, she
can put a spin on the most ordi-
nary writing. Listen to her read
Paul Winfield the line, *'Oh,
Baby. Nobody can say Baby'
the way you say *Baby', " and
you'll want to kiss her t(X).

Winfield is fine, although for

a man who once had a wonder-
ful figure, it always comes as a
shock these days to see him
pol-bcllied. Rhetta Greene was
passabl e as Laura. Denzel
Washington usually plays SylT
but we saw his understudy. Sip
Culler in the role. The character,
as noted, is not written sym-
pathetically and Culler admirably
played the author's intentions.

Comparable to a black On
Cloldvn Pond, Chrrkmairs has
its gixxl and its bad points,
which, taken logether, average
out to a worth-the-watch play.

Kathometer
Continued from Page 12

Steve Jones/No Mercy,
MCA,
This is the debut album

from Jones, former guitarist

for the Sex Pistols. I>on*t ex-
pect any angst. Don't expect
any good vocals. Don't ex-
pect good songs. Don't expect
originality. Don't expect any
heavy messages. Don't expect
anything at all worthwhile.
Do expect overproduction.
Do expect a lame attempt at

**joininR the '80's** bv trvinc
to sound just like Billy IdoL
Don't buy this record. Don't
waste your tinie.

Kathometer: 3. Kathometer
astutely noticed that because
the artist sounds like a BiUy
Idol impersonator, that he
probably spent a lot on studio

REVIEW STAFF:
»

Both Rabena Carr
Rev/evy Ed/tor

Kurt Hueg
Music Editor

Ben Schwartz
Ei/m Editor
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Wed dkniMion NPI 48 259 12:10-1.20

For alroholks or indMduaU who
have a (Irinkinq prol>lein..

825-OM4 ot 475 8368

i^^v; ^^^^*^^'

_ Get more out of next year, ^

Rush Kappa Sigma
1 1024 Strathmore Drive

'

n Benefits:

•Improve your G.P.A. (Study Groups and
advice from those who've taken your classes)

•Parties. Roadtrips, U.C.L.A. Football Games,
Exchanges ^
•Intramural Sports on all levels

•Housing Opportunities- $350.00 a month
room and board ^ -

Call Jim at (8 1 8)883-98 1 5 for Information
^"~" * and Rush Activities

GOOD DEALS 7
SPECIAL tow cost auto insurance program
for faculty and students Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (8 1 8)7 1 6-0224

.

We accept all vision

care plans
Dr Voael in Westwood

Village 208 3011

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

INATTENTIVE, restless children 7-11 years

needed for UJLA research project $20 for

5 hours and a free developmental evalua-

tion 825-0392.

NORMAL healthy children 3-12 years

needed for UCLA research project Earn

$20 and a scientific learning experience

825-0392

ASTHMATIC subjects needed: Male or

female. 18-55; for exercise induced

asthma study and/or Antigen induced

asthma Stipend paid! Call Beth or Bill

825-6745 UCLA CHS Pulmonary Oept..

LOST 17
LOST: Watch. 8-4-87, at basketball courts
near Mira Hershey Call 20d-1307. ask for

Tom. or return watch to main desk at Mira
Hershey.

SPERM DONORS.... ...19

HEALTH
SERVICES • •• ^ ^

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

».«-*. .

New contraceptive method
from Switzerland- never

before used in the United
States! To be part of this

NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF HEALTH FUNDED
STUDY, please call:

Westside Women's Clinic.

M&W(213)450-2191OR
Planned Parenthood,

Sherman Oaks, T & Th
(818)9904300. All Services

are free, personalized, and
confidential. HELP

WOMEN HAVE MORE
m CHOICES.

(LAM)
^M^Mie:iM£f/fdt:f/mMtim:iM£iM

A Suffering from an r
r eating disorder A
^ doesn't have to be a^r disgrdce. Especially if^
^you're actively doing^^ somethiing about it. S
S Private, individual

^A treatment.

# Usa Garber LCSW
^A^ 65S6794

4
4

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

THROWING UP
GETTING YOUDOWN?

Dr. Mark Berman, Clinical

Psychologist. Bulimia Specialist.

Bevefty Hills office (213)655-^>730

^ CHANGE your brown eyes

I
to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes Exam
,' Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

HELP WANTED 30
A^ JOB OPENINGS-Full and part-time,
cleaning houses. Earn top wages. Have
flexible hours We will train Very steady
work. Cigna Health and dental. Bonus
plan.Call453-1817

AAA Quality bodyt^ilders. other guys to
nf>odel for playgirl style centerfolds. Unin-
hibited (213)392-4689. leave message.

APARTMENT manager Spend a year in

the Denver area. Free rent and utilities to

manage and show 15 units. (213)472-5341

.

ARE you interested in a part-tia)e sales
position with Limited Express? Great fash-
ion merchandising retail experience. In-
quirewtthin 1038 Westwood Blvd.

CAREER opportunity in insurance industry
Entry level, will train. Light typing and filing

required Must have excellent communica-
tion skills Salary open Beverly Hills area,
(213)278-8316.

CHILD care, PT. 4 days, approx 3 hrs
Need car. For boy. 4'/? years Recreational
activities. Day (213)657-4670. eve
(213)935-5305. Lauren.

CHILDCARE, part-time, light housekeeping
needed by professional family in Mar
Vista Must have own car. expenence
fluent English Approx 20 hours/week
Call Martha. 398-2067

.

CHILDCARE, 3 days or 1 evening/week.
near UCLA, salary negotial)le. 208-1020.
COMPUTER programmer proficient in C
language sought for commerical Macintosh
protect NOVA development (818)992-

flexible
COUNTER PERSON. FT/PT.
hours Regular Johns 826-3565
DOMINOS Pizza. Pacific Palisades now
hiring $4/hr plus 2U/mile. plus tips For
more imformation call 459-4406
DRIVERS wanted, deliver gourmet food
Own car and insurance Room for ad-
vancement, personality/appearance helos
with tips Full/Part-time $5-l5/hour Todd
278-1 122. 1 1am-2 30pm or 479-1622 morn-
ings andevenir>gs.

DRIVcM. pan-time, with car to drive
salesman to appointments. Expenses plus
salary (213)553-7572. leave message
EAR^TgREAT CASH! $10-25/"hrs^
(jart-time or full-time Call Mike or leave
g^gssage (213)393-6153.

EDITORI/^T^tern. part-time for growing

rr.?v/'"!^CK"®
^'^'" 9^°^^ opportunity

Call Vicki. Sherie; 273-9409

Benettoo Westwood Part-time, Apply in
Person at 1035 Westwbod Blvd 206^924

HELP WANTED 30

FEMINIST organization seeks canvasser/
community educator to help end violence
against women. Immed openings. Contact
LACAAW. (213)651-5962.

FILE clerk-p/t. 20-25 hrs/wk. Westwood law
firm, office, filing and law library
maintenance and upkeep. Start Sept t
470-6322.

FILE clerk, full-time position Must have
good organizational skills. Salary to 13k.
Contact Gingel'. (213)206-6435^

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs sales/
all around help. Some experience re-
quired 32 hours Call Marjie at 208-4000. -

.

FREE short hair design for female models
needed to participate in hair shows and
p! to shoots Work done by licensed pro-
fessionals Call 820-1 197 or 826-6003.
ETMlixittcr _-.
. W..W iii«it_ ouiiniioi pua>iiiuri avaiiaoie mi-
mediately in a busy and friendly campus
office. Must be cheerful and hardworking.
Potential for part-time work during the
school year if you will be on Financial Aid.
Call Linda at 206-8491 for an interview.

FULL-TIME Research Assistant needed for

grant-related work on the psychiatrically
disabled and their work capacity Contact:
Dr. Kern Gertz. (213)824-3282. x3045.

GALLERY assistant. PT/FT. duties include
light bookkeeping: typing, cataloging, in-

stallation of shows. Exp preferred Salary
plus commission. (213)874-0787.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-$59.230/
yr Now hiring Call 1-805-687-6000 ext R-
10105 for current federal list.

GYMNASTICS instructor for\^rowing YM-
CA program and service desk positions
available Excellent benefits Apply at
11311 LaGrange Ave. LA 90025.

Systems
Analyst
Trainees

Earn $20/hr-$40/hr as
full-time permanent
freelance systems

analyst for Westside
software firm. MUST
HAVE MINIMUM 2
YEARS HANDS-ON

EXPERIENCE
W/ACCOUNTING

SOFTWARE. Must own
IBM compatible P.C.
Call (213) 477-1237

(message)

Financial Planning
Assistant

Fgll-tlme assistant to
director of financial ser
vices in Beverly Hills.

Must possess IBM XT and
typing skills. Knowledge

In investment and in

surance helpful. Base
salary plus incentives.

Contact Brian Holmes:"~
(213)2788444.

-rti
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ELP WANTED...,^ HElTwaNTEdZ^
iASHERS and kitchen help for sorority

leals and some pay included. 744

[
Hilgard. 208-4919.

|h6STESS: Full-time, part-time. Free
(validation parking. Pays up to $5/hr.

Business hours 11:30-2:30, 5:30-10:30
' Call (213)208-3977, Perry.

HOSTESS/Cashier, part/full time. $5/hr.

Bartender, part-time, days, salary negotia-

ble. Machos Mexican Restaurant,
Westwood 208-8050.

HOUSEWORK: 5-20 hours/week. M-F,
Must have car, $6/hour, Call Donald. 628-

6912.

INDIVIDUAL experienced in 4381, Lotus
graphics, fleuent English needed for short

term project. Call 825-9858.

LEGAL secretary trainee. No experience
required but must have excellent typing

skills (min 60wpm). 30 hrs/week and full-

time during summer. Available immediate-
ly. $7-8 starting based on skills. Call Laura
or Debbie. (213)470-3555. •

MANAGEMENT trainee. Ice cream shop.
Full-time/part-time, evenings/weekend.
Westwood & Westside locations. 208-8048.

MARKETING-full-time/part-time. We're
looking for an energetic and articulate per-

son for marketing and promotions. $6/
hour. Call Mitch at 453-2343.

MASTER teacher for cls^ss of 8-10 stu-

dents in a small, private ti^entary school
for learning disabled students. WLA. Must
have California LH credential, experience,
and current references. Contact Nancy
478-5069.

MATURE, grad student . to supervise
prestigious Beverly Hills • location. Call
(818)788-4300.

MESSENGER. Beverly Hills accounting
firm has opening for part-time messenger/
light office work. Must be dependable and
have own car M-F, 1 -6pm. (21 3)274-9922.

MESSSENGER/general office. Westwood
law firm has openings for part-time posi-
tions. Must be dependable, have own car,
insurance, and good driving record. $6/
hour plus C20/mile. Call Sandy 478-2541

.

MOTHER'S helper. Mornings, light
housekeeping, errands, own car. Call Thea
397-8207.

Fun^'^wo^Lr^^^^^^
Penourfp^

environment in Village
^?2?y!!}^Fro2ern<ogurl^^

PART-TIMEle^;^i^;^7^^;;;7
dictation

^!?i!yP|:!giMarin^^

Prosoert \
?'"' ^^^^^^^^^^ Only

nS^ Mrc^or3r3i.r ^^^-"-

^^^^l^^^
and South Amencan swirawear

?!?l^?2LHeighUir^^
.g^gO

Pf^ESTiGiouil^^^iiiJ^ri^;^^^^^
receptionists. Professional in attitude and

ggjjMsJssacs (213)312-4000. ext 604.
PRINCIPAL typist clerk needed to work full^me in the Classics Department. MustS qT ^*P'"^ and communication
skills. Salary $i472/month. Contact Sue
Grant at x5417l or x54679

.

PRO shop. 15-20 hours/week. $5/hr. Some
tennis background preferred. (213476-

PROFESSIONAL woman needs secretary
or personal errands. Must own car and

tfi'2^/K^^''®oL
^*"^ ^'^^ 5 hours/week.

$6.50/hour. 276- 1 404, *.

PUBLIC relations-energetic, enthusiastic
people earn minimum $400/week, no sell-
ing. Call for interview (Rim7Q9-o»;oo a^l
for Joy.

V- -,.i-^«^^^. Aok

RECEPTIONIST needed. 1 full-time (9-
5:30) or 2 part-time positions available.
Experience a must and law office expen-
ence preferred. $6/hr Call (213)652'5017_
RESPONSIBLE person to pick-up two
children at day care and stay with them
until parents get home. Must have reliable
car. 5-7pm. M-F. $9/day. Call Mike or
Peggy. 478-8152. near UCLA.

RESTAURANT-opening soon in WLA now
hiring full-time an part-time host/hostess,
waiter/waitresses, bartenders, cashier, and
busboys. Call China Sea Seafood Restau-
ram, (818)282-5525. .^.^ .

ROCK AND ROLL management firm seek-
ing conscientious, dependable intern for

immediate employment. Contact Janette
(213)854-3535.

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 INTERNSHIPS 34

• Daytime Operator I

" Train on computer.
No clock-watchers.

Western Union. Beverly Hills

9223 Olympic Blvd. ,

273-9660 .

: Daytime Manager
: 3 stores.

: Computer skiHs nee.

: Western Union. Bev. Hills.

i 9223 Olympic Blvd.

= 273-9660.

Maintenance person wanted
M/F. Must be experienced.

dependable. Growth
opportunities available. Full

time/starts immed. Nordstrom
Westside (213)470-6155 Mike

^ Unusual and Fun ^

\ Telephone Work \

I
Party Line and Phone {

f Fantasy. Good Pay. *

X"^ Call 9-4. 453-0575 X

TELEMARKETING
Representing Non-Profit Organizatkxw.

$6/Hr. Plus Bonuses Ftexitie Part Time Ifxits

..'rz.-.-r.-.-rx,.- >,.^^.^

FAaiR FOX AND ASSOCIATiS

Call Joan at 213-473-7777

MOTHER'S helper, part-time. 3:30-7:30
pm, $5/hr. dinner included. 1 delightful
boy Car/insurance required. References
West Hollywood location. (818)766-2610/
(213)655-7969:

MUSICIAN familiar with middle eastern
music. Friday and Saturday nights. G-Gary
restaurant 851-0179.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY-Models and ac-
tors with or without experience. All qges
andjypes for upcoming fashion shows,
corriMierciaib. films, and piays. (ifl3)473-
4353.

PROrESSlON\L
PHOTOGRAPHER
Seeka new modela

Male/Female ProINon-pro
for upcoming aeaaiona.

Faahion, Commercial, Theatrical.

Call for appointment
(818)508-8680

SALES person wanted for exclusive in-

fant/children's store in WLA Full-time/

part-time Must be willing to work into next
school year Hours flexible around school
schedule Hourly plus commission Call
Bellini 477-8537.

OFFICE clerk/errand person for small
company in LA. Outgoing personality and
ability to think on your feet a must! Must
have a reliable car. 12:30-5:30. M-F. $5/hr
If interested, call Meredith at 874-4730.

ONE front office and one back office help
for dermatology office in Beverly Hills.

Part-time or full-time. Contact Terry
(213)550-7661.

ONE or two male students needed year-
round Flexible hours Beverly Hills area
For house and garden odd jobs. Apply
evenings. Mrs. Perry (2 13)276-3046

OPENING soon. Rosies BBQ Now hiring
'or all positions. Apply in person: 10-6.
11845 West Olympic Blvd, Westside
lowers.

OVERSEAS jobs. Also Cruiseships.
Listings. Now hiring. To $94K (805)687-
6000. ext OJ 10105.

P/T - Medical practice near Cedars seek-
ing individual to assist in front office. Call
652-4743.

J !as&sed2ate hiring for -^

{ the ^1 theatre complex ^

J in the country. The *

^ Century Plaza Theatre ^
j is now hiring for cashier, *

{ doorman/usher tind .^

concessions/cafe help.

Very good starting pay
with flexible hours and

{ advancement possibilities.

Apply in person-

Century Plaza Theatre, ^
2040 Ave. of the Stars, J
between 12:30-7:00 pm J

daily
J

*
¥

M

*
^
^
*
*

*
M

*
*
*
*
^

*
*

SALESPERSON NEEDED, evenings
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Westside gift

shop $550/hour to start Call Surrogate
Shoppers (213)278-0535

SECRETARY/Asststarrt to computer con-
sultant, permanent part-time, must be ac-

curate and responsible Flexible hours
Call (2 13)653-03 11

STUDENT help. $7 60/hour, 20 hours/
week, strong background in chemistry or

biochemistry reqwred 825-4723.

TEACHING assistant M-F. 8 30-2pm in a
small special education school LD stu-

dents age 6-14 Must have resume, expe-
rience with children, and recent
references Call Nancy. 478-5069

The Old Spaghetti Factory is hiring

bartenders, waiters, busiaoys, and
hostesses Apply between 2-4. Mon-Fri.
5939 Sunset Blvd

^4^^^^^*^***********

*
*

Marketing -4 :30-9:00pm Ideal
position for business student with interest
in real estate finance. Excellent salary plus
commission. 393-9200.
Pff LADIES shoe sales, management
trainee M/W 6-9pm. Sun. 2-6. to start
detail experience necessary $5Vhr.
depending on experience. SHOOZZ. Bev-
g[|yCenter. 657-5183.

P^ UCLA student graphic artist. $5 84/
^^ourXampus job Call Debra 825-5781

PART-TIME, flexible hours 4 blocks from
campus. Office assistant Non-smoker
References required. (213)475-2456

PART-TIME Represent America's fastest
growing national business newspaper In-

side sales GUARANTFFD SAI ARY PLUS
tXCELLENT COMMISSION Stock market
interest a plus, but not required Extensive
teaming 3 shifts Pleasant office. WLA
Hobin (213)826-4104

STUOCNTt
Work rK)w for clecxi a»r arxj
safe water In LAI Cttlzem for
a Bottof EnvlrorwDent fights
PO*Kitlon orxl dirty poUtJc*.
^rcujQh reteorch, legcN
octkx) and grots rooti

organizing.

THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOB'! EARN
$6-10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE
UCLA PHONATHON IF YOU ARE CON-
FIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN
THUSIASTIC -CALL US AT 206 2050
FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON, EVENING, AND
WEEKEND HOURS
TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST, Marina area. M-
F. 50-60wpm. benefits, diversified duties,

salary open, will tram word processor.
(2 1 3)306-4630

'^
is hmrtg for Mar>og*m«nt ond Attittont ^^ Management positions for exciting J^ spectolity sousoge store in Westwood *

¥ Please coll Bet) or Lionne at 829 7953

LAW FIRM

Needs uryjergrod in class of "90

or "91 to do various legal ar>d

clerical tasks. Great exposure fo

field Ptease sorxj resume with

age. year In school, GPA. arvj

other pertinent infomnatkxi to

'

Rick Edwards \nc.

1925 CentufVpk East—

-

• 20th Floor

LA 90067
*'attn. John Srouhard

VALET parking attendants needed We're
looking for responsible, trustworthy, en-

thusiastic males and females Part-time
and full-time California drivers license re-

quired $3 35/hour to start, up to $5/hour
plus tips To work at popular restaurant on
the t>each Please leave name and number
for an appointment (213)413-6997 Im-

mediate openings

VIDEO store clerk-outgoing personalities,

sales experience Permanent position. 25-

35 hrs/week Venice area (213)399-921 1

.

WAITRESSES wanted New Sports Harbor
restaurant/bar Marina Del Rey Hiring im- i

mediately 823-0933
^

I

WANTED part-time secretary M.W.F or

full-time Must bo abl« to work fijll-time

hours M.W. and F Typing and transporta-

tion a must 272-8000. Beverly Hills firm,

ask for Micheal

PART-TIME
Promo, assist.

Opening: reliable and
personable. No flakesi
Phone execs, to visit

famous resorts. Low
Icey-soft sell. 4 hrs.

flexible morn, or aft. .

dally. Earn $200/$400 wic

Min. $6/hr. vs. comm.
Call Gwen

(213)461-3992.

ENTERTAINMENT/Public Relations Intern

at a celebrity public relations firm. No pay
but great opportunity to learn and gain ex-

perience. Call Victoria or Jennifer.
(213)659-6400.

MGM producer needs summer interns for

college credit. Call 280-6493 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

if<M>««

Sales Help Wanted
in Contemporary
clothing store in

Westwood. Ladies
and Mens clothing

experience preferred

balapy and
commission. Call

Cindy: 824-7044

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Television-

Commercials- Plays

Non-Union. No
experience necessary
Need all types. Call

for appointment
(213)461-5332

^ Modeling in the ^
^ back of your mind? ^
J We need fresh faces and ^
i are willinq to train if you

j^

If show desire. i}^

^ Earn $10-100/hr in legit ^
]f fashion/TV shows. M/F. 7^

J
Pro/Non Pro.

J
j^

Call for Appointment ^.

465-2467

^ No Nudity at all ^

SUMIMER JOIS
We placed (ym 100 students and

teachers last summer on a variety of

temporary dencal positions If you have

ollica skills such as typing, racaplioniat.

clerical, worri processing, secretarial,

3tc please call us for an appt

Wattwood ,^ (2i3)20e-5«6«

Loa Angeles (2i3)3e6-3440

Sharrrtan Oaks (818)906-1146

Gteodalt (8 18)244-4406

PasaderM (818)796-6559

WaatCowM (818)919-2171

*"*"
STIVIPS

'"*^'*"

Temporary P»rtonn#l

• li
SwImsults/BOOUty & rm,o>S

series in European nrKigcizines

(213)821-0782

Oetlnvolvedi
• Fun or part-time

• Summer or Career
• Salary arxJ benentt
• PoNtlcxsl training

Col (213)659-7'>45

Radicals arxJ Mir>ortties

encouraged to apply.

WANTED Clerkyreceptionist for marketing
organization Flexible hours $5/hr to start

Non-smoker please Call Kyle. (2 13)64 1-

6420

Chicago For Ribs
NOW HIRING....AI1 POSITIONS
11645 Wllshire Blvd., Brentwood

Between BARRY & BARRINGTON-
Submit Aplications

WE need extras for feature films, in-

dustrials, and TV shows For all types'

Creative Casting (2 13)466- 73 iy.

WESTSIDE law office needs clerk/

messenger part-time or full-time Good
driving record. Call Helen 207-4406.

WLA racquettMll/fitnes club needs recep-

tionist with sales experience Kathy 826-

6648

Writers' Exchange has work for creatively

talented writers Paperback novels, non-
fiction books, screenplays 483-7573

XEROX operator - 9500 Experience
preferred, not necessary Apply 6417
WlltWra Blvd.. LA. 90048 Frartklin. 655-
7880

* . • * *

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32
ASSISTANT Bookeeper Light bookeeping.
general office work Accounting and math
background preferred Fulltime Dress
store in Century City Call Jane (213)879-
6786

MAKE $10^$360 weekly mailing commis-
sion circulars' Rush self-addressed
stamped envek>pe: Mini-Enterprises , P O
Box 6473. Roieniead. Ca. 9i 770.

SALESPERSON, full-time. Century City
ctothing boutique, some retail experience
preferred Call Jar>e (21 3)879-6786

INTERNSHIPS 34
BRIGHT, nrtotivated individual wanted for

internship in advertising Part-tiote, flewble

hours Great opportunity to learn in thi|^

excitirtg busir>ess Must have good typing

skNtt Lotus 1-2*3 experierKe a plus Call

Lynr>e(2l3>47S-2880 i'

CHILDCARE "^

BABYSITTER needed, flexible hours.
Westwood, female, must drive, references.
479-0557. after 6pm.

PERSON needed to watch and tutor 12
year old boy. Hourly wage or exchange for

room Fabienne, 855- 1410.

APTS. FOR RENT 49
BEL Air. close to Bellagio 2 rooms plus
jpoQ\. utilities paid. Wet bar. $585. 213
Rentals (fee). 937-7484.

BEVERLY Hills, duplex close to Wllshire. 2 *

rooms $400 213 Rentals (fee). 937-7484.

BEVERLY Hills, student special ~ $290.
Close to Beverly Drive/Wilshire. 213 Ren-
tals (fee). 937-7484^

BRENTWOOD $495 unfurnished bachelor.
$505 furnished by appt only. 1728 Mayfield
#4(213)271-6811

BRENTWOOD 2-bedroom/2-bath Parking,
laundry, nawly pamfAd Auaiaibie Sept l.—
$995 Also 1 -bedroom/1 -bath. $720
(213)473-3452

BRENTWOOD home - close to Granville. 2
bedrooms in prime location. $770. 213 ren-
tals (fee) 937-7484.

BRENTWOOD adjacent. aU new. 1 and 2-

bedrooms, security, dishwasher, blinds.
2-3 plus parking. 2-4 tenants okay $845-
$1045 477-9595

^-
,

BRIGHT 2-bedroom w/ private yard. Be-
tween Sepulveda and Westwood, near
Westside Pavilion. Stove/refrigerator $845
(213)472-0069

CHARMING, private, furnished guesthouse
with pool 10 minutes from campus Single
occupancy $400/month 204-1394, even-
ings

S 2 Bedrooms ik

I
2 Bath

} ' Newly Built,

$875 /mo. Fireplace,

dibliwdsiier. securiiv
alarm, balcony,

central air

conditioning.

Palms (@ Overland)
(213)838-1594 I

BRAND NEW
TOWNHOMES

For Rent • 2-bed. 2-ba
• Pick your own unit

• From $895
• Dlshiwoshers
• Split Levels

• Sec. alarm, park.,

laundry rm
3 Locatkxis to choose:

12736 Caswell
11931 Avon Way
12630Mltcf>e«
390-0167

1

frnnU* FWr I block to l>each.

b«irrK)ms, 2 baths, unfurnished.

Iarg<» spacknis. Over 1300 sq. ft..

sunny bak-ony. New paint.

carping, stove, mini Minds.

IfK-ludrs wptKar. firfpUcf A parkir>g

iQ«ioor^ii82y;

J Vcakc Pl«r 1 block to beach. {
1 bedroom, 1 bath, ^

unfurnished, sunny balcony, _*
New carpeting, linoleum, stove^

* Includes parking & utilities. *

J
For Lease $845.00 Call 82M506 *

GRAND OPENINO
Now Leasir>g

Brand New Luxury Apts.

PRIME LOCAHON
NEAR UCLA

1 BDRM • 1 BATH
2 BDRM • 2 BATH

$1350/up
Dishwasher • Ctrl Air/Heat

Gated Pkg • Lndry Foe.

(213)473-5335

475 OAYUY

I* ^ .*
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APTS. FOR RENT,,^^ APTS, FOR RENT 49 APTS> FOR RENT 49

NEED HOUSING IN THE FALL?
UJ Residence Halls are the solution to your

housing puzzle. - -

Located 5ml north of UCI^
Accessible by RTD #560 bus

Spacious double room w/prlvate both, a/c,
parking, variety of _

social/educotiorKil programming"^^
Applications available at

UCLA Off Cannpus Housing Office"
"-

or
University of Judaism Housing Office

-^ I5600 Mulholland Dr.

LA,CA90077
476.9777 ext. 213, 259

• '.rtl

$405/month. Newly redecorated unfurnish-
ed/furnished single, well located. 10460
National Blvd. 204-5583. evenings only.

$495 between Sepulveda and Westwood.
Near Westside Pavillion. Bright single
apartment. Kitchen, laundry, parking.
839-4275.

**

$695 Brentwood - north of Wilshire. 1

bedroom garden apartment. Friendly
building. Close to UCLA. Parking. 476-
3070.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52
WESTWOOD. $760, 1 -bedroom, stove,

refrigerator, carpets, drapes. 2121 S. Bev-
erly Glen. Walk to Century City. (213)201-
0339.

2 bedromm, 2 bath, 2 carpark, built-ins,

refrig. Near V.A. shuttle bus. 11515 Ohio
Ave. Rent $1085. Call (213)478-5725, after

7 pm call (818)458-1228.

HOUSE EXCHANGE59
VISITING professor for GSM from GWU
wishes to exchange 3-bedroom/3-bath
house in Arlington, Virginia for similar

house near UCLA, 1/88-6/88. Robert
Waters (202)994-3791 office. (703)524-

8020 home.

HOUSING
NEEDED...,

^ia
2o -jk

APTS. FURNISH ED.. .SO
BACHELOR, excellent locaation. $575
available August 5. 1390 Veteran Eves
275-1427 or 379-6570.

FANTASTIC deal. Half-price sbbleased un-
til Sept. 15 at $600. 2-bedroom/2-bath. 5
minutes UCLA. pool. 633 Gayley ?08-
5920.

VACATION
RENTALS ...53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled
among the pines, close to lake, river. Fully
equipped, reasonable. (818)785-9865.

BIG BEAR, 1 -bedroom condo, $310. 9/4-
9/11. Lake Tahoe. 1 -bedroom condo, $350
11/23-11/30. (213)514-8644.

FEMALE graduate student with well-

mannered Sheltie dog seeks shared hous-
ing for $350/month or less -(21 3)471 -5640r
leave message.

4 ^-4*MiL'r>A«^

f-'*-^ ^.

{ Walk UCLA J
* Hooray _, J

Less than 1 00 steps to {^ campus. Bright & J
spacious, some with *

utilities paid. Bachelors. {
singles, I -bedrooms. {
Summer rates from J

$400/month. *
.Oil Mary 208-2676 {

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH. $1000 and up 5
minutes UCLA, pool, 633 Gayley. 208-
5920.

Summer Specials
Across From Campus

Lofts • Singles

Accomodates up to 4
people. Completely Furnished.

Also has dishwasher, A/C,

I

Parking. Lndry Foe. No peti

Now Leasing For Fall

565 Gayley
824-0836

Office Hrs 9-b

2-BEDROOM/1-bath. $1200. 10769V2
Massachusettes. Mass^chusettes and
Selby. Hardwood floors, high ceilings,
dishwasher, garbage disposal, storage,
garage, private sundeck and patio
(213)820-5900. Available Mid-August.

WALK to UCLA Bachelor/single $525-630,
utilities paid, two weeks fre«^^i1h lease.
11017 Strathmore. 208-3826.

WEST Hollywood - located in the heart of
town. 1 plus private entrance. $240. 213
r<mtateffee)937-?«IS«t.

WESTWOOD. Sunny and chawwing, 2 plus
1. new paint. Quiet 4-plex. Stove,
refrigerator, parking. $995. 836-01 16.

WESTWOOD, $725 up. 1 -bedroom, fur-

ni^ed/unfurnished. free parking, large
t%l and cool good view. (21 3)208-3797.

WESTWOOD. near UCLA. Free rent ex-
change for management duties plus
$1200/month salary. 2 plus fireplace
jacuzii, rec room. 213 rentals (fee) 937-
7484.

$500. FURNISHED bachelor apartment All
utilities paid. Half-block to UCLA. 944
Tiverton Ave. 824-0181

.

BRENT MANOR
APTS.

1 mile from
campus, singles.

1 and 2-beds,

L

pool, easy
busride to UCLA.
1235 Federal Ave.
^ 477-7237
r

I

i

I

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE... ........sr

^

BLACK professional seeks responsible
non-smoking professional or grad student
(any sex. an^.race to share 2 bed/2 bath
apartment in Palms $400/mo plus utilities

559-3232.

BRENTWOOD-Sunny 2-bedroom/2-bath.
Share with grad student/professional.
$465/month. Female preferred. (818)789-
3524.

BRENTWOOD, $475 plus V2 utilities.

Female non-smoker, 26-35, to share 2-
bedroom. 2-bath. (213)207-3226

r—

1-
CULVER CITY. $550. unfurnished
bedroom Includes utilities. 204-0457.

DELUXE 1 -bedrooms; security bidg /
parking, carpet, drapes, full kitchen, fire
place, balcony WLA. $775. Available im-
mediately and Sept Call 479-5672 or
201-7810.

DELUXE 1 bdrm. 5 min. from UCLA.
Carpet, drapes, full kitchen, parking,
balcony, a/c. Available October 1 $925
208-8881.

WESTWOOD. close to Sunset/Barrington.
2 room plus pool and jacw;.^ '. $450. 213
rentals (fee) 937-74S4.

WESTWOOD - $1125-1175. nice and large
2 bed/ 2 bath, dishwasher, stove.
refrigerator, a/c, up to 4 people. 836-01 16.

WESTWOOD residential guesthouse. 3
rooms ptus utilities paid, with garden
$490 213 Rentals (fee) 937-7464.

WESTWOOD. 2-bedroomk duplex. 691
Kelton 2 baths, stove, refrigerator, drapes
$1675-5 persons 1383 Mtdvale. $1360-4
persons, parking 454-821 1

.

WESTWOOD. $1500. 2-bedroom/2-ba!h
Looking for a dassy joint? I've got one for
rent in Westwood Its very nice. I promise
934-2313

WLA, $515/month. single, near to bus.
stove, refrigerator, no pets Utilities includ-
ed. 478-5866 after 5pm.

WLA. $600. triplex. 2 bedroom, dining
Call after 5 pm (213)202-6281

.

Z GAVLEV MAIVOR AMn'S.

^ Acramm mirceifrotn
f^tnpMiB, mundeck,

iarge aingles
A I'bcda.

7«» Gnylcy Ave.
20ti'S79S

I

GUEST studio above garage-for 1 or 2.
Utilities and parking included Walk to
UCLA $800/mo 474-1970.

HOLLYWOOD House reduced for work
Ctose to Franklin. $225. 213 Rentals (fee)
937-7484.

LAUREL Canyon, nestled in hills house. 2
rooms plus view in great area $550 213
Rentals (fee). 937-7484

MALIBU. free rent exchange for work
Close to Pacific Coast Highway 213 Ren-
tals (fee) 937-7484.

PALMS area. 1-2 bedrooms. $800 and up.
in new spacious building. Centrally
located 3740 Bagley (213)836-1584

PALMS. $850/month. unfurnished 2-
bedroom/2-t>ath upper, convenient kxa-
tk>n. 3535 Keystone 275-1427 (eves) or
379-6670 ^

WLA. 1411 Federal Ave. $450. single, up-
per, carpets, drapes. Also $800. 1 plus
den townhouse. new carpets, new paint,
parking, laundry facility, easy terms
(213)479-6711

WLA NEAR UCLA $885/MO T-
BEDROOM. 4-UNIT BUILDING. OUIET
BRIGHT. LOVELY DECOR. PRIVATE
GARAGE. COVERED PATIO. 474-2336.
476-5164-

[AVAILABLE NCWi
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.
Gas/Water paid. 1 .4

|miJes to campus. 1 block
to VA shuttle & bus.
Covered parking. No

pets. $725. Also
available 1 bd w/extra
large sundeck & 2

parking spaces. $750.
829-4757 Jim

Crescent Hts/Wilshire, $550 plus bills. 2-

. t>edroom. no smoker, no drugs. 934-4303.

FEMALE student for roommate. 1-
bedroom. $270. North Wilshire. Santa
Monica. Call mornings, evenings 395-3451

.

FEMALE. Sherman Oaks. 2-bedroom/2-
bath. own room, security building, central
air/heat, microwave. $496/month. Tracy
852-4000/(8 1 8)287-4793.

FEMALE non-smoker, own bedroom, own
bathroom in beautiful luxury condominium
with 24 hour security guards. $590 00
Lori, 470-6090.

MAGNIFICENT apartment in the heart of
Beverly Hills, serious references, available
immediately. Call 278-0954.

NEED 2 females to share furnished 2-
bedroom/2-bath condo. Stacey (213V470-
9277.

'^

NOW!! Apt. to share: private room, newly
remodeled, clean, security building, pool,
garage, laundry. $395 Call 473-6393.
Michael or Darwin

SHARE 2-bedroom. 2'/i? bath. 3-story
modern new apartment. Venice Beach
Mature, tidy. $650 Laura:(2l 3)398-4935
(213)825-1925.

WANTED: Mature male to share 2
bedroom/2 bath. Furnished, own room.
and poot. Westwood Rot>ert 550-3287.

WANTED: Female, non-smoker to share
large 3-bedroom, 2-bath. West LA apart-
ment. Close to UCLA and Century City
Must be clean, quiet, considerate. $420/
month. Call Joan at 4706133

WESTWOOD. $400/nr)o, utilities not in-

cluded. Luxurious, unfurnished apt.
Female, non-smoker Avail end of August
Call (213)272-5800, and after 6 pm
(213)477-4622.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62
FEMALE student, room, breakfast for 16
hrs. domestic work. Pacific Palisades
(213)454-1159.

FEMALE wanted, small guesthouse in ex-
change for childcare. light housekeeping,
errands. Afternoons daily, some evenings
Pacific Palisades. Reliable car with
seatbelts. 454-4127.

HOUSEKEEPING/COOK. Free room and
board in Beverly Hills guesthouse in ex-
change for V2 day work. Must have car
(213)877-0812.

ROOM and board plus salary in exchange
for childcare. housecleaning. Non-smoker,
Marina Del Rey. references. 301-8204 .

ROOM and board in exchange for manag-
ing group home of adults recovering from
iDSDia' illness. Training or experianca nac-
essary. Mature, fluent English. Venice
Beach area. 472-0834.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

GUESTHOUSE in exchange for gardening
and housework. Foreign male. Minimum
stay 2 years WLA. near bus. Call 9-1 1am
or 6-8pm (213)839-6903.

GUESTHOUSE in Santa Monica in ex-
change for babysitting and light
housework. Reliable car w/seatbelts. Must
be available Tues-F from 3-6. 1 weeknight
and 1 weekend night for babysitting. Call
Elizabeth 394-7353.

HOLLYWOOD Hills, free rent exchange for

management position. 2-bedrooms plus
air, fireplace, utilities paid. 213 Rentals
(fee). 937-7484.

PACIFIC Palisades. Free rent exchange
for work. Ctose to Sunset. 213 Rentals
(fee). 937-7484.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
BRENTWOOD-female. non-smoker, secu-
rity building, garage, fully furnished room/
bath, kitchen privileges, utilities included
10 minutes to UCLA. $350/month'
(213)473-2722.

FEMALE non-smoker. Beautiful family
home. Tennis courts, pool. 7 minutes
UCLA. $400/month utilities included 474-
9894.

FEMALE. Westwood. $190 Private fur-
nished room, walking distance from UCLA.
Some babysitting required. Call after 5pm
474-4716.

»«*

PALMS. Nice 1 -bedroom apartment. 10
minutes UCLA, new carpets/drapes.
$585/month. Maureen. 281-4182(day)
827-7220(n>ght) Must rent by 9/1/87.

PALMS. $625m large 1 -bedroom Ouiet.
sunny, large ctosets. parking. Water in-

cluded 273-7598

PALMS. $796. 2-bedroonfV2-bath. carpets,
drapes, patio, stove, refrig. No pets
(213)839-8800

PRIME Westwood. $1250/month. 2-
t>edroom/1-bath in triplex. Call 470-6683

SANTA Monica, dose to 2rKl/Montana. 1

plus utilities paid. Reduced for work Ter-
rific tocatton $200 213 Rentals (fee)
937-7464 \
SANTA Monica, 1 -bedroom ctose to col-
lege Bright and airy. $313. 213 Rentals
(fee). 937-7464

SANTA MONICA Rent control 2-bedroom
house $655 213 Rentals (fee) 937 7484

SINGLE $400/month LaCienega near
Venice Blvd (213)838-1232.

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom. fumlahMt. upper
parking. Walk UCLA 11099 ^ralhmory.
(2l3)4S4-g2H $930fof3pef»ont.

SPACIOUS 1-t)edroom. dean, full kKchMi.
beth Conver>ient to UCLA $675 1531
Bfockton. WLA 826-9106 after 6:30pm;
TWO 1 -bedroom unfurnished. $a2S/nf>onth
and tees/month Three furnished slrtgles

at $696/month. (213)82»^77.

WLA-Rancho Park area $900/0*0. 2 large
bedrooms. 1-bath. garage, drapes, carpet,
refrigerator, stove, no beds 836-8420
Available Sept i

1 BEDROOM apartment for rent 600
Kelton. #11.1 parking space, full kitchen
Spacious and dean $700 Cat! (213)262-
3961. evenings (2 13)208-7758.

1-BEDROON. $550. 20 min UCLA 836-
0983 or 477-8968

$r500. UPPER. 2-bedroom/l-bath.
Westwood Village, carpets, shutters, stove,
refrigerator, laundry room, no pets
Available immediately Miller Realty
(213)937-4111 12-5pm

2.BEDROOM/2-bath apartment. WLA.
t>akx>ny. dishwasher, easy freeway Ctose
to Century City and UCLA New
refrigerator, no pets. For 2 or 3 people.
$930(213)458-9300

2-bedroom/1-bath $950. 10769'/i
Massachusettes. Massachusettes and
Selby Hardwood floors, high ceilings,

dishwasher, gartuige disposal, storage,

garage, private sundeck and patio
(213)820-5900. Available Mid-August

2 BEDROOM/2 bath. $1100 up. laundry. (213)858-7515
parking. l'/» miles from UCLA 10745 "

LaGrange.(2l3)475-6l65.

2-t>edroom apartment, built-ins. quier.
garden-like pool, convenient location.

$875/month 11423 Ohto Ave Call 477-
9955

2 t-A«G€ t-twttroom npaf tnwnts-S6 7 5 T
large 2-t>edroom/2-bath spacious apart-

ment-$865. 1 1 -bedroom toft/1'-^ bath-
$695 10425 Irene Street Between Na-
tional. Motor, and Overland, near the 10.

Call for appt 204-4646 No pets.

3-BEDROOM. 2Vk-bath. and family room
Townhouse. 3 levels. $1800/month 1 mile
w>ast UCLA. (213)472-6631.

$400 - La Brea and Baverty - 1 room
guaathouae. fuNy furnished, all utHlties in-

dudad. a/c. pdvaM. quiat. 937-2 1 24.

LEVERINC
ARHS APTSa
walk to campus,
2 parking per unit

Levering Ave.
108-11IS

HOUSEFORRENT_56
BEVERLY Wood area. 1 block east of
Robertson. $1300/mo. can accomodate 5-6
students 3-bedroom/ 1 3/4 bath Near bus
1 2 836-6621 Available Aug 23.

MAR VISTA Spacious 3-bedroom/2-bath
remodeled, hardwood floors, formal dining,
fireplace, garage, fenced yard $1650/
month. (213)823-0390. — -

MAR VISTA, $1675/mo. charming furnish-
ed house for lease 3-11/2. no pets, no
smoking, references 398-4332.

SHERMAN OAKS. 2 plus one. $985/mo
Double garage, big backyard Available
Sept 1 (818)789-7439

W HOLLYWOOD. $350/1 bedroom or
$650/2-bedroom 15 min to UCLA. For
more informalton: (818)344-8420.

GORGEOUS Spanish duptex 2000 sq. ft

3 bedroom/1 3/4 bath, formal dining.'
breakfast, terraces, courtyard, lemon trees!
0*Met street near museums, shopping.
Pico/Fairfax Rooms from $450/mo. 3
bedroom unit $1300 (818)905-1667.

ROOM for rent in roomy 3 bedroom
apartment in Santa Monica. 13' x 14' own
room, must share bath with one other per-
son. Large furnished, living room, laundry-
room, patio To start S^pt. 1. No cats.
Prefer male non-smoker.

ROOM in WLA hOuSe. 1.5 miles from
UCLA, $375/mo. utilities included. Female
preferred 470-1021.

WESTWOOD home. $310. $410. $490.
$690. Clean non-smoker 10-15 minute
walk full priviledgas. fully furnished. Ed
477-01 1?

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52
PALMS. 1 -bedroom, upper, fireplace,
dishwasher, stove, refrigerator, carpets!
drapes, built-ins. A/C. security buildino
652-1884,836-6312. ZL.

STUDIO apt $640 including utilities, walk
UCLA, Separate kitchen and bed area

WESTWOOD 2-bedroom. 2-bath. spactous
upper, choice location, parking. 1390
Veteran, from $1125. Eves 275-1427 or
379-6570

WESTWOOD VILLAS
Large 1 or 2-bedrooin with

2-bath, built in kitchen.

dining room, newly
decorated, pool, security.

elevator, subterranean garage.

1-bedroom $900
2-bdnn/2-bath $1400
691 Levering Ave. 20i-3M7

HOUSE TO SHARR.^7
MANHATTAN Beach. $575. own room/
bath. 20 min. UCLA, walk to beach 546-
2880.825-5811. '

ONE^'bedroom. 1242 Barry Close toUCLA Walk to market/bus stop $675
824-24 13 or 472- 1063

PACIFIC PALisADi^ri;;;;;^^;^^-;;^
with a view to share with a LICLA post-
graduate student Private bedroom and

^^T. ^^"•*'** ^"^ gardening included
$750 (213)459-8005 or 825-6673

PRIVATE room with bath Historic 1937
"^^?y'''!.*"Q "^^^ campus. F.HI

- ROOMMATES 65
COUPLE to share 2 bed/2 bath apt. with
same $318 75 each Walk to campus. Call
Catherine 208-2479.

FEMALE roommate wanted - share room
in one-bedroom, co-ed. luxury, security
condo in Westwood. $350/mo. utilities in-
cluded. Jonathan/Celeste 479-6589.

FEMALE, 2 blocks from campus. $295tmo,
1 -bedroom, spacious, furnished, security
building, balcony, pool (818)998-7547.

FEMALE non-snwker to share a three
bedroom apartment with two female grad-
uate students Alia. 825-3669.

FEMALE to share 3-bedroom luxury
1tBmrfm»nt ^mmp i .. m il .. _ j » /—

u::iST47A^^^'''' ^"«-"ud;T ;L".::r.'^.'*."^*"v_H.«iy Ad)

SOUTH Venice. $375/month. ownbi-room/bathroom. non-smoker
inan preferred 822-fiftii;

HOUSE
FOR SALE

, cjf^

——1 •choolt $469,000 (21 3)828-4001

.

•rii. DBveriy Hilly adjacent.
Available in Septemt)er 939-2497.

FEMALE non-smoker. Westwood. $360/
mo. Share room in luxurious 2 bedroom
apartment, walking distance UCLA, securi-
ty Jennifer. (213)553^342 1.

Gay male. Santa Monica. $515. 2
bedroom/2 bath. Noo-smoker vyill share
cualom furnished condomlnkim. Sundeck.
grage 828-2552.

LARGE one-bedroom available Sept 1.
Female preferred. In West HoNywood iraa.
$296/month. Ptaaaa can 03^^660.

summer bruin thursday, august 1 3, 1 987 classified 1

9

ROOMMATES 65

MATURE female wanted to share large

one bedroom in WLA. $275 and utilities.

391-6815. — ,

SHARE room, male, must like cats,

spacious 2-bedroom apartment, WLA.
$269/mo, Ralph/Phil. 477-1 263.

^
SHARE Palms, 3-br-lowe^ stove, parking,

laundry. Non-smokers. $325. (213)204-
0§13 11009 Venice Blvd #1. IMMEDIATE-
LY AVAILABLE.

WANTED: Female, non-smoker to share
large f-bedroom, 2-bath. West LA apart-
ment. Close to UCLA and Century City.

Must be clean, quiet, considerate. $420/
month Call Joan at 470-6133.

PALMS. $100/week. 2-bedroom/IV2 -bath.
Avartable 8/21-9/8 only. Fully furnished

bus to UCLA. (21 3)^78 4433.

SECOND summer session sublet.
Beautifully furnished, large 1 -bedroom
apartment, ideal walking distance from
UCLA, needed 2-3 male students. $780/
month for 2, $898/month for 3. Call
Thomas Shojinaga. week (213)825-2075,
weekend (818)891-2156.

SUBLET available, huge 2-bedroom
apartment, close to campus, need 2 te-

nants. $325/person/month. Now til Sept
15,0311(714)582-0925.

WEST Hollywood. $600, 1 -bedroom
apartment to sublet for month of Sept.
Melrose and Spaulding. Clean, very close
to shops. (213)550-7800.

SERVICES
OFFERED ^6

nenced qualified researcher offers helpw^h editing, library work, study design
data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-
naround. 477-1858. —""^

ALL Subjects. Writing and Editing Service
Dissertations. Theses. Term papers Pro-
posals. Research. Ph.D. in English.' Fast
service. (818)798-8334.

BABYSITTER available. Quality care Day
or evening. Phone (213)838-2813

.

DISSERTATIONS, theses, and paper
edited by recent literature PhD. Transia
tions. Foreign students welcome Cal
Bruce (21 3)208-1 229.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad.
school steteflients, theses, papers
resumes? Professional help from publish-
ed author with Journalism masters Dick
208-4353.

TYPING 100 TRAVEL 105

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional wiiter with BA In

English. Will type and edit term
papers, ttieses. scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over^5 years
experierxie. In Brentwood.

I

Bill Delaney. 207-5021

HOUSESITTER-reliable. non-smoker to
care for your home or pets during Sept/
Oct. Sylvia;(8l 8)905-8238.

'

HOUSESITteR. Responsible associate
with major law firm. Love animanis and
plants. Experienced with dogs. cats,
horses, ferrets. References available. Call
Deborah, (213)463-1288.

HIT
WORD
processing'
While-U-Wait _H Price Special on Typeset Resumes!

T«rmP«p«rs $1.50 ^«;n.7HQn

Lonee's WHILEU-WAIT
WORD PROCESSING!

B Resumes. Di!>;sertatlons. Legal. I

I Applications. Editing. Disk I

I
• Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT |

I
FREE COMPUTE! JPELUNG CHECK •
NEAR UCLA • (213)473-1329 '

CONDOS - *

FOR SALE 67
BY owner. 1 plus 1 traditional fireplace,

pool, spa, security. Van Nuys. $71 900
(818)786-2438.

TERRIFlfc Brentwood single condominium.
Pool, spa. sauna, good security. $94,500.
Mary, agent. (213)475-8681. (213)475-
3379.

SCRATCHIP, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

i

i

We polish & cleon your hard, semi-soft ^

and soft contact lenses wtiile you wait

^tum your contacts to "like now" V
"Cnrtrlttl^ln C#Ukl ^r\/< r&A KviSlinr k*

Dr Vogel. 1 1 32 Westwood Bd. 208-301 1
\

Validated Parkino-20% Off With This Ad
|,

TYPING. NEG0TIABLE-RATG.9 CALL
BARBARA 938-0101 or 935-8475

TYPING; fast, PC typing and editing. Stu-
<lent discouts. 24 hour turn-around. Call
anytime (2 1 3)839-9674

.

TOWNHOUSE condo for sale. 3-
bedrooms, 2V2-bath8. 1500 square feet. 10
minutes to UCLA. Mint condition, best buy
in Santa Monica. $169,000. Call 204-4236.

-^ tlArS EDITINO A t
^ WRITINO SERVICE $
J All subjects. Thoses/Dissortatlons. *
^ Proposals arxj Books Foreign ^
^ Students Welcome. Sharon Beor, f1i.D *
* / (213)470-^^662

J

TVPIhnj. rast. accurate, spelling corrected.
WLA area Call Barbara 826-9714.

WORD Processing specializing in theses,
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical and
resumes. Santa Monica (213)828-6939,
Hollywood (21 3)466-2888

WORDPERFECT is great for wordprocess-
ing your papers, reports, etc. $1 50/page
Marco (2 13)824-9692 (evening).

ROUND TRIP
FROM

--- ^:-^-7

.
<: LONDON. $550

FRANKFURT. $689
NEW ZEALAND....$689

Eurail passes and
ID cards issued

•^ -"-'
-'..,.. ,-:u-

on the spot

council Trov«l S*fvtc«t

-nr\xt ^«Rr
1093 Broxton Ave., Westwood

(above Wherehouse Records)

'Some POtnctions opfrfy

BICYCLES
FOR SALE ......113

TREK 470. Sfiimano 600 SIS components,
racing LCX)K pedals, 21 -inch, mint corKJi-

tion 453-1 176. $450.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE :. 114
HARLEY Davidson. Sportster. 1981,

$3000. Extra chrome, 5000 mi. Excellent

condition. (213)396-076t

IVJLV^JL L^L./0* •••«»• ••••••••••••• JL M.Z^

HONDA Elite 80 scooter (white). Excellent

condition - only one year old. Call Dane
392-2904.

HONDA Elite 80. Only 900 miles! Helmet
and Krypioniie lock included. Best offer.

Dane (213)392-2904.
,,

.'

,
. .

HONDA Elite 80. 1986. $700/ot)O. Good
condition. Jeanette Allen. 450-2496.

HONDA Elite 80. 1986. white, under 600
miles, under warranty, kryptonite lock.

(2 13)738-1248. Linda Best offer.

MOUNTAIN Bike: 18-speed gold Mountain
bike, needs new derailleur. $100 as is.

Greg. 824-4935

MOVING to Hawaii Must sell Kawasaki
440 LIU. 1984. 11.000 miles, great condi-

•

tion. $650/obo. Call evenings. 208-1925

MUST sell Vespa scooter. Good condition,

only $600. Call Yvonne (213)278-8780.

rr- --v

MUSIC LESSONS.:... lOi AUTOS FOR SALE... 109

CONDOS
FOR RENT..... 69
BEAUTIFUL condo for rent. 2-bedroom.
2-bath. big living room and dining room,
with fireplace, with security. 5 minutes to
UCLA. $1200. 470-8020.

BRENTWOOD. $1150. 2-bedroom/1^
bath, 4 parking. 5 minut«s from school.
Beach, pool, laundry. (818)703-1421

SM, $l650/mo. 2-8tory condo. 2 separate
entrances, 2-bedroom/2V2-bath. swimming
pool. Jacuzzi. 450-2955.

VENICE extra-large 5 bedroom/3 bath up-
per unit. All amenities. Students welcome.
$2250/momth. Available Sept 1

(818)895-1341.

WESTWOOD. 3 bedroom/3 bath
townhouse. a/c. security, fireplace. 2 park-
ing spaces, patio. Avail. 9/1/87. $1500.
475-6615.

WESTWOOD, $1575, 3 bedroom/2 bath,
luxurious 1900 sq. ft. security building,
underground parking. Contact Dale. 934-
0888 days.

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
ENGLISH as a Second Language Improve
your English grammar, vocabulary, pro-
nunciation. Learn American idioms
(213)473-0070.

FRENCH lessons/tutoring. Learn to read or
converse in French. Call (213)473-0070

FRENCH for alt levels. Call Alain
(818)883-6«9b leach in Valley or UCLA
area.

MATHEMATICS TUTOR, arithmetic n\Tu
calculus, very flexible hours. (818)767-
7084. Ask for Jay.

PROFESSIONAL services- 1)editing/tutorin

g. Let's get your paper in shape.
2)writing-non-student manuscripts 3)on go-
ing ESL classes . 827-4241

.

TUTORING
NEEDED .....99

NEED tutoring in elementary Zulu
language Prefer native speaker Evenings,

twice weekly Daytime phone (213)381
7393. Sheila Bailey.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
near UCLA All levels Guitars available

CallJean 476-4154

RESUMES.. 104

RESUMES
~ Lasertypesetting

Phototypesetting .

Writing,Tditing & Design

w.-..-. Cover Letters

Reasonable Rates

PAPYRUS

(213)478-5532

FOR sale: 1971 VW Squareback Must
sell, leaving country in Sept $1200/obo
453-1379.

FORD Pinto wag6n. 1975. $550. runs well,

good transportation. Call Bud 489-3333

VESPA~p ^ee "E-tgre fteewav tegat.-

Good condition. Helmet included $600.
Dave 392-3637.

1985 Honda Elite 80 5.000 miles. $850.
322-7203. evenings and weekends

1986 Honda Aero 50 with Shoei helmet
and Kryptonite lock $600/obo Call Jim
208 7453

BARGAIN BOX 125
MOVING out of country. Sleeper sofa.

$100. Round dinette. $70 Square dining.

$130 19 inch color TV. $100 Misc
(213)276-4550

HARD-TOP for Suzuki Samari Jeep
1986/7 Black with sunroof and ski rack
New $1400 tJsed $850 (213)454-0644.

HONDA Accord. 1983. $5600. automatic,
top stereo, excellent condition. 208-1622. •

FLYING/
PARACHUTING. >..:>> 76
LEARN TO FLY SPECIAL - FREE IN-
TRODUCTORY (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C-152 C-172. ALL
JATINGS (818)344^196

TRAVEL 105

Huge-Cruise Discounts

Up to 50% off from a

fellow Bruin. All major

TYPING 100 'l
^'''^'^^ lines. Call Lariy at

^= (I The Cruise Company;
A PLUS typing Quick service Reasonable
rates Experienced in papers, resumes,

theses. dis8ertatk>ns. Call Nancy 391-

3594

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-
cy Low rates. Call now and save money
820-4839.

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-
quired by law. Example: female 21 and
over. $454/yr: female under 21. male
!^!^25$662/yr.Call now (2 1 3)477-705 1

.

MOVERS,. 94
ECONOMY MOVING, call us first for
towest rate available. Expert, experienced.

gg^ped Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S moving and delivery The careful
movers Free estimates, experienced and
[
gliabte. Jerry. (213)391-5657

MOVING? Call Starving Students Lowest
'egal rates. No overtime rates on
weekends.

WILLIAMS Moving, call 263-2378 Low
coot Fiew tfb'tima TBS. for nomg. officB.

business, no minimum.

G«atlc Giaat Moviafl Co.

Cafl the strong A careful movers

* FuOy ifwired

* Excellent Referertces Available

* 5 yrt. b) business

(213)3922<):m

—A-t BEAUTfFUi 7 days am-pm T
word process(IBM PC-word perfect)

Tapes/Theses/Dissertation. WLA
(213)391-3622.

ABC Typing/Word Processir>g. Fast, accu-

rate, inexpensive Spelling check/ editing

included. Near campus Bart>ara Schill.

MA 458-0984

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing
Reports-- theses-dissertations. Free
editing/grammar/spelling correction Stu-

dent discounts. Mrs. Finn (local/campus);

(818)786-8742.

AGE word processing. Convenient
Westside kx:ation Fees negotiable Call

470-0597 or 470-8184 (metsage).

BEAUTIFUL word processing, summer
DISCOUNT 10 years experience Disser

tations. papers, call Myung after 3pm
397-6344.

COMPLETE word processing/typing ser-

vice 1 t>lock from campus Please calf

824-3571

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis disc format Resumes
Wilshire and Federal. 478-2550.

IBM-PC word processir>g. thesis, term

papwt . T-Oays Natkjiia l/Swpu lvBiJa 397-

9711.

PLEASEM! I type 95 WPM; IBM & Word-
processing; Will Type Anything. Anytime-
Especially Scnpts Call A J (213)395-2856.

(213)273-5283.

TYPIf^G/Profeasional Edfttr>g: term papers,

theees. diaaartations. Iar>guage«; m p and
t.v. scnpts Help w/ writir>g. Virginia. 278-

0388
_^

TYPING IN VALLEY LAURIE BERMAN.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
(818)78&«647.

(213)208-0974
oooooocoooooooocoooc

RAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
ONE-WAY tickets. LA-Minneapolis cheap
Any-time Call Brenda (213)455-1231

ONE-WAY LAX to Newark $140 Good un-

til May. 1988. Jim 313-7144 or 398-51 76

j^UTOS FOR SALE.., 109
BLUE 86 Mazda RX 7 GXL. must sell.

18K miles, sunroof. 5-speed. air. power
everything. HOECO alarm system, am/fm/
cassette. 9 band graphic equalizer
(213)281-3098

BMW. 2002111. 1974. $6500/obo. one
owner, mint condition, many Axtras. sporty

co>fectit)te. Jerry (818)791 -8662 .

BMW 3201. 1979. $7000/obo. mint coridl-

tion, white. A/C. JTh/fm/cassette 545-8276
or 205- 7900

CAN you buy Jeeps, cars. 4X4's seized in

drug raids for under $100? Call for facts

today (602)837-3401. ext 167

CARS sell for $155(average)! Also feeps.
trucks, etc Now available (805)687-6000
owt.e 10106 fof deta ils

CHEVY Malibu. 1980. $1500. very good
condition, nxxving abroad 820-3584 or

47^0527 after 9pm
DATSUN 280Z. 1975. $2900 Cool classic,

only 10,000 miles on new rebuilt engine,
good condition Call to make offer after
5pm. Ann Mane. (818)885-6367

DOCME Arias. 1981. good condition, new
tiret/brakes/shocks. $1600. am/fm
(213)471-0645 '

OOOOE Dan, 1966, $900 A Claaaic 2ryl

ownar. aM original, runs graat 451 -0063.

IS it true you can buy Jeeps for $44
through the US government? Get the
tacts today! Call 1-312-742-U42.ext8l47

' IZ'JSU Imark. 1985. $4500. 5-speed. mint
.condition, am/fm/cassette. A/C 206-0606.
653 1659 Liz. '

PONTIAC Firebird. 1977. $1500 8-

cyknders. 350. power-steering, windows,
lock Automatic transmission, runs well,
a/c. stereo, clean interior (213)208-0010.

TOYOTA Corolla SR5. 1987. $10K, red.

automatic, a/c. am/fm cassette, overdrive,

km mileage, like new (818)344-8420/
(213)652-2418.

VOLKSWAGON Cabriolet 1986 converti-

ble, pewter grey, excellent condition. k>ad-

ed. assume lease $248/mo or buy.
$12.200/Obo 452-2715

VOLKSWAGEN Jetta. 1985. $7300/obo
Excellent conditk>n Mark (213)282-0589
Leave message.

VW baby blue Beetle, 1973, $1000 Good
shape, needs mechanical worV Leave
message. 276-2332.

VW Karmann Ghia. 1971. $3800. looks

arxl runs great New engine, clutch, and
starter Kenwood pultout stereo, alarm,
sheepskin seats, outdoor car cover and
nKxe Must see (805)379 1 756.

VW Rabbit. 1977. $1300 New engine.

35.000 mMas, good condition (818)780-

0601 Ask for Nteolaa.

VW Rabbit. 1977. $1200. sunroof, am/fm
stereo. (21 3)202-0411.

1974 VW DASHER automatic. $600 1963
Ct>evy MaktHi. cc, automatic, pb. ps. air.

excellent condition. $2900 (213)276-4550

1975 VW Scirocco, red. 4 speed Great
coTKJitkKi. runs well Mjst sell $1950/obo.
(618)893-9222

1978 Toyota Celica GT hatchback,
sunroof, A/C. stereo cassette, new clutch.

$1300/obo Mark. 4721745

1980 MAZDA GLC Sport 5-speed. a/c.

$1800/obo Leave message rRi 8)980
410?.

'

1961 Volvo GLE. fully k>aded. electric,

sunroof, 4-door. stereo Must sell, desper
ate $4500 (213)472-1250. David

1983 Renault Fuego. 5-8peed. excellent

condition in and out 49.900 miles $3600
(213)397-3007

1985 Sunbird/Turbo Special Edition, 2-dr.

sunroof, pwr everything, am/fm/cassette.

4 apd. A/C. ?0K mHes. musi sw ll mm WW—
Call Felipe. (8 18)843- 1949 or x60803

FURNITURE 126
DIVORCE forces sale Stunning, expen-
sive, unused sofa and loveseat, $575; re-

cent Zenith 25 " cotor TV. $195; 19" cotor
poriat>le A-1. $125; gorgeous dining room
set. $275. 6-piece bedroom set, unused.
$600; fine oak entertainment center. $195.
and other items (213)453-9441

DOUBLE mattress, boxsprtng. frame, good
cuiidiiiufi. $225 Quality sora. contenv
porary. off-white. $475. GE full-sized
washer/dryer. $475. both. Emma Torres
(818)505-7525.

LOVESEAT. beige, hiveed, good condition.
$40 208-0290.

MOVING Sale 8' sofa $240. executive
deek $180. budwood coffee table $100.
dining table, plants, and more. 208-1338/
472-7116

MUST sail Bargain basement prices,
watert)ed. draaaer arxl mirror, couch, cof-
fee table and more. (213)558-0910

REFRIGERATOR, new couch w/bed. wall
unrt-black lecre. TV. TV stand, table,
chairs, new queen bed. household ap-
pliances Great Priceell (213)471-0645

REFRiGERATOR-eKcallent condition. 10
months old. 17 cubic feat. Great deal.
$300. Call David. 206-0006.

SEALY poetufpedic. quaan size. 3 months
old. new $495 Your price $150 Must sell

immediately Call Pe<er. 825-3047.

SOFA and chair - bcown leather-like.

$100. good condition Millie 656-9696.
WHITE Kenmore deluxe refrigerator. 10 7
cubic feet. Ice. water. 3-doort. like new.
$425 CaM 474-6252.

5 piece bedroom set. oak finish $150 Call
Loida Abad (213)478-1346 (evenings).

8' -blue couch and chair-$250. Rattan cof-
fee table-$100. double mattress and
bedspread-$50. best offer 478- 1 971

.
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MISCELLANEOUS... 128
SOFA -7", nr>odern, good condition, $186.
Clectm. t ypewiliw. $65 SWftO. $55 Mora
(213)473^193

1965 VW Cabrioiet. under warranty, radio,

heater, air, am/fm. no mor>ey down 653-

7685 (eves)

1986 ACURA Integra Only 7.000 miles.

like new $9750 (213)475-9561

'84 Saab Turbo. Mack, loaded, excallant

condition. 48K miles. $11,000 (213)850-

5019.

914 Poracha convertible, showroom
perfect New paint, tires, dutch, brakes.

$3500/obo (818)362 9020 Fantaaticcar

t,»»"

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
DIABLO 630 printer, letter quaMy. IBM
compatible. $550 456-0721

NEW IBM-XT CompatlMaa: 2F008. Multl

I/O. EnharKed keyboard. Mono<3raphica.
Monitor. Turbo (4 77-6 MHz), eoftwara.

$730 00 47^-2831.

»\i jf —
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TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?
Have it removed permanently

^- by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation
.:z>.

Electfdlysis by Linda
10% off
Int. Visit

10916 LeConte
Across from aCLA 475-4135

Prcsentii^ the

be called

Robbins.
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NOW OPEN «" 1 1 :30

I

LOWEST PRICES
IN WESTWOOD

'5.55; JSe LARGE
P.99 PIZZA
ONE TOPPING
EXCEPT FRI., SAT.

Exp. 8-27-87

I

I

I

I.

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address.
CLIP AMD SAVp

J
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

\

suinmer bruin

BUG ENGINE REBUILD

$595."
>vN

\[ y^ COMPLETE W/PARTS.
» TOi LABOR. INSTALLATION, &
I \AJJL?i TUNE-UP INCLUDED.

NO HIDDEN CHARGES. (WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

• •w
;-.«..

MAINTENANCE SERVirF (vw Bug)
\ lT.t^ i <^?'^ «Ch«t^u»n,w.u Mill ^ CA1 Tune-up
2 Valvv Ad)
3 Luh*

7 Service Air CW<n», 1 1 (P„^„ TwiCooUng SyMem

95
J 1— P«ru A Ubui (GmA Air Fthcr extra)

,?!fflTIS^JK.g|ERVICE Japanese Cars,

B^a ci^^i $89.95

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE
1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

453-4652 • 829-7012

.•..;...•.•.i>^y„-

copy mar
IH( ()IMII> ( opv ( IMiKs

DEAR INSTRUCTORS:
GOOD NEWS-
iT'S NOT TOO LATE! -

Academic Course Syllabus in 24 Hours
Copy Mat can prepare and distribute Academic
r!niirco Qt/IIf^Kiio D/^^i>'>n.«^ ^i. . .

-Course SylfabuJ^ P;*r^otc at n/^ ^^o* rx w^. . .rrrr

department. .

~~ _

* c AiS ?'^!^'^&o"^
delivery of original materialstAbY AOCESS- Southwest corner of UCLA

campus.
* FULL corisultation on preparation of Master
Copy which includes: -^.-^

!
Advice on how to select the best quality originals

* Creation of table of contents / y «»^

* Creation of uniform pagination
Cover Design ^ :.

* Binding options ——^^

For more information, please give us a call at 824-5276
Or drop by: we re in

^ __^Westwood Village --.

. . -923 Westwood Blvd.
and our Hours are:

-Thurs

UCLA
CAMPUS

•Fri. 8AM-7PM
Sat. 10 AM -5 PM
Sun. 12 NOON -5 PM

If CONTr

COPY MAT

y?^

1st SEMI-ANNUAL
LINGERIE CLEAR-OUT!

C'-

BRAS
(Values from $18.00)

erie for less

NOW «5»» LESS
Brar>d name underwire. soft cup. padded lace!

PANTS NOW 52»? LESS
(Values from $8 00)

—^%*^
Cotton, tricot, lace

TEDDIES
(Values from $40 00)

NOW «9*» LESS

SLEEPWEAR - NOW S9»? LESS
(Values from $46 00)

1

NOW $5',! LESSSLIPS
(Values from $ 1 6 00)

The finest designer and famous-maker lingerie at 30%
to 70% OFF regular retail store prices- every item
everydayl^ — ——
AND ON AUGUST 15th, THE PRICES

«!

ARE EVEN LOWER!

[jngerie/orjess -^

225IS.Sepulvedaat Pico (2 J 3) 477- 1 898

r.J!|t

Crazy ^
Continued from Page 21

trip. Oii> Saturday, Steinbrenner
issued a two-page statement ac-
cusing Piniella of insubordina-
tion. Move over, Mr. Wiggins.

Piniella and Steinbrenner ap-
parently also had argued over
several player moves, including
the one that sent Niekro to Min-
nesota for catcher Mark Salas.
The trade may have saved the

Yankeesriurther embarrassment,
though. >

Niekro, a knuckleball pitcher
like his older' brother, Phil, was
suspended on Wednesday for 10
days, until Aug. 18. After col-
lecting several balls thrown by
Niekro in a gamey against
California last Monday night,
umpires asked to check Niekro's
pockets. They found an emery
board and piece of sandpaper.
The suspension was upheld in
appeal on Saturday.
At Minnesota, fans showed up

at the ballpark carrying emery
boards with the words imprinted:
"Say it ain't so, Joe — The
Niekro File." Everybody had *—
good laugh, except Niekro.
"I'm going to serve my 10

days and come back Aug. 18,"
he said. "Let's get back to play-
ing baseball.".

.

Wiggins was suspended by
Baltimore Orioles Manager Cal
Ripken Sr. , who charged that the
player cursed him and grabbed
him after a near-fight with
teammate Jim Dwyer in
Milwaukee Tuesday night. Wig-
gins denied touching Ripken and
said he didn't curse until Ripken

f
«aid, "Sit down, boy."

With home runs up by more
than 20 percent over last year's
record pace, the commissioner's
office has issued a new directive
to umpires that allows managers
to ask for the impoundment of
any suspected bat.

On Saturday, both Reynolds,
of the Pirates, and Raines, of the
Expos, hit homers in their game,
then had their bats taken away.
"The way the rule is written,

we're allowed to challenge one a
game, and I thought it was a
gtKxi situation," Expos Manager
Buck Rtxlgers said. "I'm doing
my job." ^^

Said Raines: "I don't cork my -

bats. I cork my forearms."

Bats
Continued from Page 21

the (Tim) Wallachs," New
York Mets Manager Davey
Johnson said. "I want to
resolve this thing with the
managers. The way it is now
it'll just depend on the mood
of the manager that day."
Last Thursday night,

Johnson's mo(xl was not loo
g(XKi.

Umpires confiscated New
York third baseman Howard
Johnson's bat after he hit his
27th home run for the Mets
against Chicago. It was X-
rayed and found to be legal.

Last week, after Johnson
homered in St. I^uis, Car-
dinals Manager Whitey Her-
zog claimed Johnson's bat
was illegal and still does.
Herzog and Coach Red

Shwndiensi told reporters in

Philadelphia Sunday that they
had earlier X-rayed one of
Johnson's bat earlier this year
and said the X-ray showed
there was something besides
wood inside.

"You could see it plain as
day," Schoendienst said.
"It's a line about five inches
long, as bie as your finger."
Davey Johnson said Her-

zog s accusations may lead to
similar allegations against the
Cardinals,

I L
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Baseball News

New bat policy
from Ueberroth
By Jim Oonaghy
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK - Commis-
sioner Peter Ueberroth's new
bat policy is aimed at insuring

that no one uses an illegal

bat. But managers suggest
this may simply be a new tool

to distract the game's best hit-

ters.

Baseball's checkup on doc-
tored bats began Friday and
allows managers to ask the

chief of the umpiring crew to

impound one bat per game
from the opposing team.

In announcing the illegal-

bat policy Thuisday, Ueber-
roth said his office had
received "indications'* that
some players were using ^
l<^f»OI KofC T'K^ /-'.rXMM •^n < ...

• *'5,»*« ».'»»»o, * iiw VVItillliS-

sioner's office declined to

reveal what kind of evidence
it had, how it was obtained or
which players were involved.

"I kxiow if I was a player
and I had a bat I liked, and
they wanted to confiscate it,

I'd say no," Atlanta Manager
Chuck anner said. "That's
my game bat. That's my liv-

Not one bat was confiscated
m Friday's 13 games, in
Which 28 home runs were hit.
On Saturday night in Pitt-

sburgh, however, Montreal
Manager Buck Rodgers and
Pittsburgh Manager Jim
Leyland both challenged bats
used to hit home runs.

R.J. Reynolds hit a two-run
homer in the fourth inning
and the umpires complied
with Rodgers' request to im-
pound the bat. Raines hit a
two-run homer in the sixth,
bringing out Leyland with the
same request.

Ihe bats confiscated from
Reynolds and Raines were
X-rayed at a nearby medical
.facility and found to b^ |fee-
of coi k. National League um-
pires supervisor Ed Vargo
said Sunday.

The "situation" seemed to

be to even the score and go
after the Expos' best hitter.

"Obviously people are go-
ing to go after the (Andre)
Dawsons, the (Jack) Clarks,

See BATS, Page 20
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SUMMER SPECIAL

n2
PERM
HIUTE
CELLOPHANE

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN

CUT&^
BLOWDRY

(new cNents with od only)

130,:,:. -J
, 1 5 and up - -

12 ~-^ '-
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COUPON

'^''-x-.rr^

1007 Broxton Ave.

Call: 208-1468^ -, Exp;-a/20/87

• ••••••••••••••• • • • • •>• ••••••••••••••••••••••

COUPON COUPON

Qgc^'s

TACOS AL CARBON
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1987 tgrning Into
J

9 crazy season
By John Nelson
AP Sports Writer

X-rays and emery boards.
Suspensions and silence. While
players are hitting balls over the

wall at a record pace, baseball
has gone off-the-wall.

Joe Niekro and Alan Wiggins
were suspended — Niekro for

doctoring balls with a nail file,

Wiggins for insubordination.
R J. Reynolds and Tim Raines

had their bats confiscated under
baseball's new Bat-Ray Rule.
The bats were taken in the same
game as the managers from Pitt-

^^burgh and Montreal played a

game of "gct-me, get-you." X-
rays later showed both bats to be
cork -free.

Howard Johnson of the New

York Mets already has had two
bats taken from him, both of

which were later judged legal.

While Commissioner Peter

Ueberroth was vocal about
"Batscam," he was silent about

the Texas Rangers' signing of

pitcher Steve Howe, who has

been suspended from both the

majors and minors for drug use.

Privately, however, Ueberroth

was said to be outraged that the

Rangers promoted Howe.
Perhaps the most bizarre silent

treatment, however, was the one

accorded New York Yankees

Manager Lou Piniella by his

boss, George Steinbrenner, for

failings to take one of the

owner's calls while on a road

: See CRAZY, Page 20

The free salsa bar is the best weVe seen In LA.

"

-Dcrify Bruin Restaurant Guide

FREE CHEESE QUESADILLA OR TACO
:
—- x^^M .w/ the purchase of S2.60 ^ ^i

AT OLYMPIC & SEPULVEDA • W, LOS ANGELES • 473-6322 • and 8510 W. 3rd St

NEW LOCATION • VENTURA BLVD. AT HAYVENHURST

-^-

Haircut
only

(Walk-In only)

You Request A Specific nr>Ar>.r

HAIR SALON ,

Men's Full Service $ 1

4

Women's Ful^ Service $20
tie;

Half Stylist (appts OK)

954 Gayley Aver
Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
tree parking

in rear

Perils - -

Highlighting ^

Manicures

Fills

Acrylics

We sell the BEST hair products OPEN SUNDAYS

PRINTS
FOB THE

HEALTH
INSURANCE

BLUE CROSS .-j;r-/-'v- -^ •»•-!--». BLUE SHIELD

•SUPPLEMENT TO SHI •INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY
•FOR STUDENTS COMING OFF FAMILY PLAN

•LOW RATES/ QUALITY PROTECTION
•TEMPORARY OR PERMANENT COVERAGE

THE COHN AGENCY 473-7220

PRICE .«^«

Bring in your print film and Bel Air Camera
will develop and print on extra set free!

Your choice 3i/2x5 or 4x(

J^/r;r>

AD Expires 8/27/87

SUMMER SPECIAL

2for 1
on any combination
plate with this coupon

(2 people must be present)

-or-

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

savings
on poster prints.^^

20" X 30 for 12 "X 18" for

CORONA BEER 99«
with purchose of combo plate

Guadalajara Pub and Camera Hi-Fi & Video

1025 Westwood Blvd.
\ One Block South of UCLA
^08-5150 Hi-Fi 208-5161

HOURS: Men -Ffi. 9arTv6pm Sat 10am-6pm
Parking validated at Allied & Villi^ k>t vvrth

1 303 Westwood Blvd. Exp Sept 15. 1967 478-2282 |
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SANTAMONICA'S LARGEST
SECeCTION OF SWIMWEAR

(213)394-2214

108 Santa Monica Blvd.

10%
OFF
WITH

AD

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others
may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc.- 1081 Westwood Blvd. #221

.i»tt-,- >'

summer bruin

NEUHEISEL: Bruin at crossroads
».-.

(coupon)

AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!
ORDER OME OF OUR DELICIOUS ENTREES AT REGGLAR PRICE
AND GET

1/2 ORDER OF ANY DIM SUM FREE!*

AUTHENTIC
CHIMESE CaiSIME

• Djm Sum & Salads
• Soups, Moodles, &
Rice

• Eat In or Take Out

FREE PARKING

•with coupon

HOURS: Mon Sat 1 lam 9pm ^ 1 907 Olympic Bl.

VISA. MASTERCARD. & AMERICAN ^°'^'"''''' ^ '^' ^^°^^ ^ °^ ^"""^^ '" ^"^''^^ '''^")

EXPRESS accepted West L.A. 479-4774
(coupon)

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME
. 208-4447 •

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS
HAIR CUT ALWAYS $6

HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHLITES $25

FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45
EYE LASH TINT $10

- ^ ouLun L/UMMiiu I lUN :j>;it)

ZOTOS PERM $35-45 SHAMPOO SET $6
SUPER PERM $66 ACRYLICS $25
SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUTSTYLEW/$35 PERM ($12 VALUE FREE)
SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE.MOUSSE W/$45 PERM ($17 VALUE FREE)
1078 GAYLEY-WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS

ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Continued from Page 24

he doesn't compare to a
Testeverdian 6-5, 220. "My
physical deficiencies have
been well documented,"
Neuheisel said. "I've been
called 'too short,' 'too small,'
and 'too slow.' My physical
prowess is not that of an NFL
player, but I have an
understanding of the game
and I can read things."

'M think he has a stronger
arm than people gjve him
credit for," said Charger
quarterback coach Roger
Thedcr. "But we're impress-
ed with his ability to unders-
tand Ihingvs and make reads.
His mental ability- is probably
his strongest asset."
Neuheisel's 'strongest asset'

secured him the 1983 Jack R.
Robinson Award for highest
scholarship among Bruin
seniors.

Life in the USFL

Although h6 has never
played in the NFL, Neuheisel
is not bereft of pro fcx)tball

experience. "Tenuous," is

how he described his tenure
with the USFL San Antonio
Gunslingers. "The owner
situation was not good. The
revenues weren't there and
we ended up eating it."

"The end result is that a lot

of people lost," Neuheisel
added regarding the USFL.
"500 players lost their jobs,
as did the coaches. It's a
shame because there are a lot

of g(xxl players who have

'
t^

" "* RAY MARRERO/Daily Brum
Hick Neuheisel comtemplates the chances of his
sticking with the San Diego Chargers this
season.

nowhere to go."
Assuming Neuheisel sui*-

vives the final cut he would
encounter his former coach
with the Bruins, Homer
Smith, who is the new offen-
sive coordinator of the Kansas
City Chiefs, "I think both of-
fenses have a lot of complexi-
ty," said Neuheisel compar-

Bruin file photo

Rick Neuheisel overcame food poisoning on the
morning of the game to become the 1984 Rose
Bgy^l Player of the Game against Illinois.

ing San Diego's offense to
that of Smith. "Homer's of-
fense is designed to stretch
the middle of the field. The
San Diego offense is designed
to attack specific areas. Both
have the ability to move the
ball."

Life after football

Of course the possibility ex-
ists that Neuheisel will be in
front of, rather than on, the
television come openmg day.
"I've got two years of law
sch(X)l (USC) under my belt,
so I'd go back and finish,"
Neuheisel said. '^I'm not
convinced I want to practice,
but I'll have that to fall back,
on. I'd like to pursue
coaching. I enjoyed coaching
a great deal last year at

UCLA with Terry Donahue."
"The thing I like best about

him is that he is a winner,"
Theder said. "He proved that

at UCLA and he proved that
at San Antonio in the USFL
where the talent was probably
the worst in the league."
Theder added that, "if he

doesn't make it it's because
we have someone better and
not because he isn't go(Kl
enough. I think Rick could
play for a number of teams in

the NFL, maybe not as a
starter, but he could definitely
make a solid contribution.

"I think the two with the
best chance at that number
three spot are Rick and the
kid from Iowa, Mark Vlasic.
And Rick probably has the
edge at this point because of

t"- » (*, »

f

•
'»",

»
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Another pitcher caught scuffing

-4 <r-

1--
\X171 SAN VKXNTE BLVD., BKENTWOOD, CA 90049 • 820-J516

By Ralph Bernstein ^

AP Sports Writer

PHILADELPHIA - The National League
suspended Philadelphia pitcher Kevin Gross for 10
days Tuesday for having a foreign substance on
his glove.

/
-

The suspension was appealed, injt Gross admit-
ted having sandpaper.
The right-handed Gross was ejected from Mon-

day night's game against the Chicago Cubs by
umpire John Kibler. The glove was sent to the
league office along with a ball that Kibler said
was clean.

"I was caught with sandpaper In my glove"
Gross said Tuesday before the Phillies met the
Cubs again.

•.-/••—-

They (umpires) thought I was supposedly
scuffing the ball and I was ejected. I was not
scuffing any ball in the game last night."
He said he was just "fooling with" the sand-

paper. "I didn't use it," he said.
National League spokeswoman Katy Feeney

said Tuesday that sandpaper and an unidentified
sticky substance were found on Gross' glove.

League President Bart Giamatti said Gross'
suspension was effective ii^nmediately. Because of
the appeal, however, the suspension was delayed
pending a hearing.

Gross and the Phillies said the appeal was filed
by the Players' Association, not by th^ pitcher.
^**I don't know why they appealed. All I know
IS that they decided lo appeal," he said.

-~^
• ^ —. _ '

Pan-Am Games
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OAN MACMEOAN/Daily Bruin. . -^ . An •

"^ UAW MA\.,MtUAN/uaily Brum
ULLA Bruin sprinter Gail Devers won the gold medal
in the 100 meter dash Monday night at the Pan-
American games in Indianapolis.

SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY
SPECIAL PRICED TICKETS
FOR STUDENTS WITH I.D.

BUY IN ADVANCE!!!!!

RON MILNER'S

Directed By: Woodie King

STUDENT RUSH!!
1/2 PRICE • 1/2 HOUR BEFORE CURTAIN

(Cash Only At Box Office Only)

^-v

CHARGE NOW BY PHONE
(213)208-5454

Visa, Mastercard.
>

American Express accepted.

Tickets available at '~^"

Box Office. & at all

Ticketron Outlets & Teletron: (213) 410-1062

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
10686 L«Conf« Av«nu« in th« Cor)t«nf>po Wtttwood C«ntor

.•«•-.••

Pan-Am games underway,
but drug tests • [• awry
'Pooh' Richardson stars for team USA
By Doug Richardson
AP Writer .

INDIANAPOLIS ^ Officials say they have
corrected the "comedy of errors" impeding the
drug testing program at the Pan American Games
and are awaiting results of the initial tests given to
athletes.

Dr. Ronald Blankenbaker, co-chairman of med-
ical services for PAX-Indianapolis, said Monday
that positive test results could he revealed as s(K)n
as 36 hours after urine specimens are taken.

Competition be^an Sunday, and Blankenbaker
admitted that testing at the first track and field
event was fraught with problems. —:^ - - •

**^ don
'^
^h ink i t^ shou Id come up again as we

test,
"^

"fie saTcT "But if there was any part of the
process that was breached, they (the athletes) have
the opportunity to say so." :

Blankenbaker also said men's and women's
marathoners involved in the testing mixup Sunday
might get the benefit of the doubt from the Pan
American Sports Organization, the group respt>n-
sible for meting out punishment to offending
athletes or teams.

"I know the athletes are upset but nobody's go-
ing to treat the athletes unfairly, " he said. "In
my opinion, nobody's going to penalize the
athlete if they were treated unfairly."

Blankenbaker said organizers solved the series
of problems that plagued testing of the mara-
thoners early Sunday.

•»

"At one venue, everything that could go
wrong, did go wrong. . It was just a comedy of
errors," he said. "But we've tested out there to-

day and there haven't been any complaints."
American Jud Lt>gan, who won the gold medal

in the hammer throw on Monday, concurred.
"It was the smcwthest drug testing I've gone

through," he said. ; Apparently, they had enough
heat yesterday that they straightened things out."
Blankenbaker said some finishers in Sunday *s

marathon were not properly escorted to drug tests

and fluids that were to be supplied to athletes tak-

ing urine tests were sent to the wrong site.

A portable bathrtx>m delivered to the track
stadium also malfunctioned, he said.

Drug testing officials at the site could not get in

touch with organizers to tell them about the pro-
blems because th<^e were no telephones at the
testing area. A radio unit would not work because
ot low batteriesr^ankenbakcr said

He said each athlete tested gets an opportunity
to register an objection to the testing prcKcdure
and the objection becomes a part of the official

record of the test. An objection would be con-
sidered if an athlete were called in after initial

analysis showed a positive result, BUinkenbaker
said.

Kach athlete's urine sample is divided into IwiV
parts. If the first part tests pt^sitive, the second
part is then tested. Organizers hope to have
results of the initial analyses within 24 hours and
data from the follow up tests within 12 hours after
the initial positive result is recorded, Blanken-
baker said. •^'-

.

Bruin Pan-Am notes: Bruin Kuard Jerome
**P<M>h** Kichard.s4>n is playing very well at the point
p<»sition for team USA. The Americans won their
first two uames handily under the steady hand of
KichardMm. . \ .

( '.'1 i.f.
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Neuheisel h
Rose Bowl hero out
to get S.D. QB job

to it in NFL -!. r3sx»nB»3»"

u

1

n"

y*>..^.

I
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weeks after sustaming a con-
cussion against Buddy Ryan's
Eagles.

Third string quarterback
Tom Flick was thus shoved
into the spotlight and started
three of A I Saunders's first

lour games as the Charger
head coach. By seasons end
Flick could boast of a

miniscule 29.8 QB rating, and
the 4-12 Chargers were look-
ing for a new third string

quarterback.

Rick Neuheisel

By Lee Boyko
Staff Writer

Dan Fouts is the greatest
player in San Diego Charger
history. His name is affixed
to 15 of the top 16 all-time

Charger passing games. His
40,523 yards passing and 244
touchdowns over 14 NFL
seasons will facilitate his per-
functory induction into the
Hall of Fame. When healthy,
Fouts still ranks with the
game's elite passers. When
health>.

Injuries kept Fouts out of
four contests during the '86

campaign. His back-up, the

reliable .Mark Herrmann,
missed five weeks with a
bruised knee and three more

Rick to the Rescue

Knter former Bruin Rick
Neuheisel, an '87 Charger
training camp walk-on. Hav-
.ing attempted only 23 passes
before his final Bruin season.
Neuheisel threw for 2,245
yards as a senior (3rd highest
UCLA single season mark)
and finished with a 68.3
completion percentage, an
all-lime Bruin record. His
92.6 percent (25 of 27) com-
plelion day against
Washington in 1983 is still an
NCAA single game record.

Neuheisel is probably
remembered most for
spearheading the 45-9
thrashing of hei^vily favored
Illinois in the 1984 Rose
Bowl. In that game he set

Bruin bowl records with 298
yards passing and four
touchdowns, and set a Rose
Bowl record with 10 con-
secutive completions.
Past accomplishment,

however, means nothing in

the pragmatic world of pro
fcxnball where college hertxjs
often fade into ignominy. Se-
curity appears as a deduction
on a pay stub, and nowhere
else.

. ^'There's nothing relaxing
about training camp,''
Neuheisel, a Tempc, Arizona
native, said. "It's an emo-

tional rollercoster. You'll
have a g(X)d day, a coach will

compliment you, and you
want to call your parents and
friends to tell them things are
going well. And then the next
day you throw an interception

and you don't know where
you stand.

The long and short

Physical torment aside,
Neuheisel must also overcome
his lack of size. Hardly an
NFL prototype at 6-1, J 90,

See. NEUHEISEL, Page 22
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By Nancy IMcCullough
Assistant News Editor

arrested at sorority house
After a brief physical confrontation,

UC police officers arrested a man on
charges of trespassing and resisting arrest
Aug. 13 at 4:15 p.m. at Delta Delta
Delta Sorority House, 826 Hilgard Ave.
The 38-year-old man, Peter Singer,

was posing as a "new college student
who wanted to meet giris," according to

Kimberly, a sorority member who asked
nof to K/» fnrth<ar irl*»r»tifi<»H

Kimberly said Singer had harassed her
Aug. 6 at Organizer's Paradise, a shop in

Westwood Village. Singer allegedly in-

vited her to lunch and asked her to in-

troduce him to ''other giris." When
Kimberly declined, he ^followed her out
of the store into the village, where she
eluded him.

"He was just weird," she said.-

A week later, Kimberiy arrived home
and was told by other house residents
that a man, similariy requesting to "meet
giris," came by the sorority house

-.around 1:30 p.m.
He reponedly entered the front dot^r,

which was left unlocked because of con-
struction work that was in progress.

Kimberly said it was a coincidence that
Singer happened to come to her sorority
house. _,.
Upon arrival. Singer asked the sorority

members for a tour of their house and an
opportunity to meet some of the members
for future "social activities."

After being refused. Singer noticed
construction workers freely entering and
leaving the house. He asked wby they
were permitted to enter the house while
he was asked to leave, Kimberly said.

After being asked to leave' a second
time. Singer departed and later called
back around 3:30 p.m., asking, "How

*

Credit^union

increases its

hours, staff

about if I drop by, will there be cirls
there?" Kimberiy said. — —~-^J^U--

Singer identified himself as the man
who had come by earlier and the
housemother, -who had answered the tele-
plione, alerted the sorority's alumni ad-
viser, who was present at the house. Both
women requested anonymity.
The adviser told Kimberly that Singer

should be encouraged to return so that
police could be summoned to remove the
unwanted intruder.

' The adviser stalled Singer during his

See INTRUDER, Page 4

By Marian Berelowltz
Assistant News Editor

The Westwood Student
Federal Credit Union is

slowly getting back on its

feet and is now open three
days a wfefk and issuing
loans.

The credit union origi-

nally opened in April
1985, closing in August
1986, when it found itself

unprepared for an iipcof)>>

ing federal audit. N
. After seven months, the
credit union reopened in

March of this year with
partial hours two days per
week. Beginning July 1, it

expanded its hours and is

now open Tuesdays, Wed-
nesdays and Thursdays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Since July 28, the credit

union has been issuing stu-

dent loans. Several types
of loans are available, in-

cluding car loans, apart-

ment loans, motorcycle
loans, personal loans and
computer loans. *

To gel a loan, one must
have been a credit union
member for -at lea^ -a
month. Members must be
registered students.

"A much more thorough
and involved" loan ap-

plication proces"^ is now
being used, said. Randy
Banis, credit union general

manager. Approximately
two weeks are needed to

process applications, he
said. '

^Banis said that previous-

ly, loans had been issued

"loo easily," which con-

tributed to the credit

union's problems.

In addition to loans, the

credit union also offers

certificates of deposit (with

See CREDIT, Page 7

y

Dog
' #1 vW

UCPD 'K-9' patrol recruited to help
take a bite out of crime on campus
By Brian Bossert
Assistant News Editor

Students living in the resi-

dence halls next year will have
to get used to a new police of-

ficer who will be regularly mak-
ing the rounds.

Officer Canto has jet black
hair, speaks only German and
loves to play with tennis balls.

Canto is also a dog — or, as
he is known when on duty, a^^
K-9 patrol — and is the laiesr-^
step in increased residence hall

security.

Officer Cari Everett, who is in

charge of the three-year-old male
German shepherd brought in

froni Germany, started using
"

Canto in the residence halls a

few weeks ago. For the past

year, Everett and Canto patroll-

ed off-campus student family
housing.

A second officer and K-9
patrol will take over the student

family housing beat within the

next few months.
Acting mainly as a deterrent to

crime, Everett and Canto, will be
working in the halls 40 hours
per week in the fall.

Using police dogs at UCLA is

not a new practice. The UCPD
first began using a K-9 patrol in

1979 with a <iog named Rom-
mel, Everett said, and at one
point UCPD was using four
dogs.

But, by 1984, all the officers
trained to use dogs had left the

force and UCLA was without
K-9s until 1986, when Everett

and Canto began working
together.

Canto can find a
hiding suspect
in five mmutes;_
it might take^ "

~
seven officers

hours to find the
suspect. The
police dog is the
-latest step in in-

creased resi-

dence hall secu*-^.

rjty.^

Variety of purposes

The K-9 patrols are used for a

variety of purposes, including

searching buildings and chasing
fleeing suspects (at which they

are very eifective), according to

Everett.

For example, one dog can find

a hiding suspect in five minutes,

while it might take seven of-

ficers hours to find the su.spect.

"A dog can find (a suspect)

faster because he uses his nose,"
Everett said.

Using dogs also decreases the

amount of risk an officer must
place himself in, Everett said.

This does not mean, however,
that officers take unnecessary^
risks with the K-9s.

"If you know you have an
armed suspect, you don't send-m
a dog, " he said. "You don't

want to rtsk the life of a dog.
He's part of your force."

Despite precautions, dogs are

sometimes injured in the line of

duty, Everett said; one dog in

Santa Ana was beaten with a

lead pipe. But the risks for dogs
today are not as great as they

were in the past because of new
training methods.

Until about five years ago,

dogs were trained to find and at-

tack, Everett said. Today, the

dogs are trained to find and
bark, only attacking if the

suspect moves.
But would-be criminals should

not find this news too encourag-
ing, because a police dog will at-

tack if a suspect so much as

moves his hand to scratch his

nose.

Criminals will think twice if

RAY MAPRERO/Da*y Brutn

UCPD officers Carl Everett and Canto demonstrate
their particular brand of law enforcement.

they know the police have dogs,

Everett claimed 'They
(criminals) can't outrun a police

dog."
When a dog is taken into a

gang of unruly people or to a

fight, the situation changesim-
mediately once the dog starts

barking, Everett said.

Canto should be effective in

See K-9, Page 4

Brum file photoFormer Bruin quarterback Rick Neuheisel is making a bid for the backup job for Rick Neuhf^i<if>i nr,rr.r.ir.f^^ oc / o.r •

u^
pletton percentage of 92.6 is an NCAA recordr^
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Bruin Review
gives you a front-

row look at the

Bolshoi Ballet's

'Golden Age/'

Bruin rugby player Tommy
Smith, an international
star, will travel to Scotland
next week for three
major tournaments.
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THE HAIR SALON

SUMMER SPECIAL

PERM
HILITE
CELLOPHANE

'•"""

WOMEN & MEN

CUTA -^
BLOWDRY .

(new clients with od only)

;30

12

1007 Broxton Ave.

Call: 208-1468^ Exp. a/27/87
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OPTOMETRY
- WEST

eye care center ^^

OH, SAY CAN YOU SEE ! ,
Office Work, Research Projects, Term Papers=

Blurred Vision, Headaches, Eye Strain

We Specialize in the Diagnosis and Management oftheVisvuilly Deficient Patient

Dr* Harvey Temkin
; Dr^ Marc Simmons

Members American Optometric Association

•Advanced Computer Assisted Examination
•Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting
•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles
•Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency
Replacements Tinted and Opaque Lenses

VISA MASTERCARD
Westwood Blvd. 474-9551—^^

AMERICAN EXPRESS
il.^^ V
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Choose your
weapon

Remote Controlled Car Alarms

Save now on our entire stock of remote con-
trolled car alarms. We carry more than 26
different models to fit 98% of all cars and
trucks. At Al & Ed's Autosound, we've been
installing vehicle security since 1956. With
32 years of experience under our belts, we
don't cost more . . . we just know more.

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!
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Audiovox Guardian

Clifford IMS

Techguard

Reg. Installed

$330

$260

$450

VSE Derringer

Mfuciguard Black Max
Alpine 8115

$515

Sale Installed

$148

$198

$298

$554

Kenwood KPC-50

Kenwood KPC-70

$495

$670

$960

$378

$398

$418

$498

$798

7 Al & Ed's Autosound
-.*

\ THb Mobile Electronics Specialist

NOW IN WESTWOOD!
- 2301 Sepulveda B1.^J213M78-0091
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Bloom County By Berke Breathed
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New acting dean to help
reshape fine arts college
By Kevin J. Messick
Staff Writer

r -i

'a-

. ,7 . _.

Editor's Note: Because of a
technical error, this article was
rendered unreadable in the Aug.
13 Summer Bruin. It is now
reprinted in its entirety.

Bernard Kester has been ap-
pointed to serve as dean of a col-
lege that may not exist in a year.
A member of UCLA's design

faculty since 1956 and a pronii-

nent figure in national craft and
design programs for the past 25
years, Bernard Kester is the
newly appointed acting dean of
UCLA's College of Fine Arts.

The future of UCLA's fme
arts programs was the center of
controversy last April when

posed the disestablishment of the

College of Fine Arbtrand the
creation of a Division of the

-Arh* tft the -CoHeee- of Leifers

AL TRUONG/Darty Brum

Dr. Bernard Kester

juggling "all possible alter-

natives" for fine arts programs,
laying the groundwork for a
formal proposal to be made to

Young by Jan. 1 , Kester said.

The official committee consists

and Science.

The new division wpuld have
offered degrees in the critical

studies for the arts while phasing
out the undergraduate degree
programs in the performance
arts. In addition, a Graduate
School of Performance Arts
would have been formed.

"After this year, we ought to
know what is going to happen,"
Kester said. "And if there are
several entities that emerge from
these discussions, then this em-
bodiment of the College of Fine
Arts may not exist in its present
form."
The discussions involve a

summer committee currently

r • WhtW-AftlVtll V WO tmrm iw^ « I..
1 I VIM illC

^ departments of music, dance, art

and theater arts. Kester said the

weekly meetings are also fre-

quented by many regular
visitors.

Kester saTd he was "hor-
rified" by Young's original pro-

posal. "I was alarmed at the
pojjsibility of the elimination of
undergraduate curriculum, which
is the foundation for graduate
studi^, but that's all water
iihder the bridge."

Kester' s comment referred to

Young's formal withdrawal of
the most controversial element of
his fine arts proposal (May 18)
— eliminating the undergraduate
degree programs. _ *

Kester agreed to take the post
of acting dean because "the col-
lege is the entity that is now
challenged to reorganize based
upt^n the chancellor's proposal
that was made last April. I'm
not seeking future deanship. I'm
here to help the faculty come to

a conclusion and formulate our
proposal

.

"

Throughout the summer mon-
ths and into the fall, Kester said

he will guide discussion toward
-diversifying the College of Fine
Arts structure into what may
become a sch(X)l, or two schcH)ls

and a college, with certain
aspects that may move to letters

and science, he said.
•

"We want to forecast, if we
can, what will be the structure

or structures (in) which the arts

can flourish in a most ap-
propriate manner," Kester said.

"We're discussing all p(lt>sible

-alte rnatives befo re we^snlidi^y m i

any one thing."

Speaking on the current Col-
lege of. Fine Arts structure,

Kester said the new structure
will definitely be "different."

"It may not have a different

name, depending upon what con-
stituencies are foniiulated. All of
those are unknowns right now,
but we are on the road to solving
those unknowns."

Varied current proposals

The summer committee, which
has been meeting every week
since the latter part of June, has

- See KESTER, Page 5
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star UCLA graduate
dies mysterious death

-— Uia*v«'<Mi#--«» .•*-» —By Kevin J. Messick, Staff Writet ;rr -;.

Cameron Pagtcr, a young man who influenced the lives of
literally thousands of students throughout his undergraduate
career at UCLA, had a promising future in the palm of his
hand.

A highly regarded collegiate debater throughout the nation,
the handsome, athletic, former campus leader was a 14'year-
old 1987 UCLA graduate with plans to attend law school. -

But, on the morning oi Aug II, Pagter's body was found
floating in the water west of the Malibu Pier after having been
reported missing seven days earlier, said Sheriffs Deputy Dan
Cox. His decomposing body, clad only in a swimsuit, was
found by a commercial fjsherman, his ankles entangled by sea
kelp.

Local police have all but closed the disc, treating the death
as an accidental drowning, Co\ said. An autopsy on Pagter's
body revealed no evidence of trauma as a cause of death. The
results of toxicological tests are expected in two weeks.

Yet Pagter's death remains a mystery to family and friends.
A homt)cide detective and a private invesiigaloV arc still al-

temptinii to niece tOL'ether the nii//l«» * a
An experienced swimmer and summer employee al Malibu

Jet Ski, Pagter had practiced swimming on the Malibu
coastline every day since early June and was familiar with the
offshore waters, said a close friend. Initially, these factors
raised immediate questions surrounding Pagter's last actions.
He was Jtisi seen alive Aug. 2. - . , . - - .

The last person to see Pagter alive, in what remains the niost
widely publicized piece o\ this pu//le, was actor Bruce WiUFv,
co-star of ABC's popular television series '•MiH>nIighting."

Willis had met Pagter the day before his disappearance **()n
Saturday Aug. I-, I needed to get the battery charged on my let

bike and I stopped by the shop (Malibu Jet Ski), up the beach
from my Malibu home, and asked the manager if he had a
mechanic who could help me," Willis said in a statement. "He
sent over Cameron Pagter, who recharged the battery on my
jet bike." -^ _ -.

The next aftern(H)n, Willis said," Pagter stopped by his house
"unannounced" to check on the battery. "He stayed about
three minutes and then ran into the iKean," Willis said. "That
was the last I saw of him.

"

The Malibu Jet Ski manager arrived al the store the next day
and found all of Pagter's belongings still there. Pagter's

. -See MYSTERY, Page 6
"*->
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Intruder
Continued from Page 1

second arrival around 4 p.m.
by asking him what Kimberly
described as "off-the-wall"
questiom^. Several construc-
tion workers stood by to lend
assistance if they were need-
ed. -.,:-.
After sorority members

called the UCPD twice, an
officer arrived and asked
Singer, who was seated, to
stand and show identification,

Kimberly said.

She said that after' Singer
repeatedly refused to stand,
the officer made an attempt to

physically remove Singer
from his chair.

Singer then stood up and
swung his left arm at the of-

ficer, striking him on the
shoulder, according to a July
14 police report^^ ~-^-

A cohstructicm worker aid-

ed the police officer in subdu-
mg and handcuffing Singer,
shortly before other police of-

ficers arrived at the scene.

"He was screaming like

"someone was torturing him,"
Kimberly said, and crying

See INTRUDER, Page 6

Fight
Continued from Page 1

keeping out people who do not
belong in the residence halls,

said Sgt. Kathy Stanley. Canto
may come as a surprise to resi-

dents at first, she said, but

Stanley thinks students will get

used to him.
Police Chief Pat Connolly

agreed, saying that once the dog
has been in the dorms for six

months, "students won't ever
want to get rid of him.

"

While it is still too early to tell

how effective Canto will be in

-preventing crime in the residence
halls, Connolly said he believes

the dog will give police a

psychological edge in fighting

crime. "Security is both real and
perceived," he said. - . u .

,

Already, Connolly said, a fa-

ther who saw Everett and Canto
on patrol has called to say he
felt more secure about his daugh-
ter at the school

.

Cost-effective _^ -

Canto, as well as all police

dogs, is very- cost-e ffective for

the police department, Everett

said.

Everett, who keeps Canto at

his home when he, is not on the

job7 said all expenses such as

medical bills and dog food are

paid by the department. "We
don't even have to pay him a

salary," Everett said.

However, police dogs do re-

quire constant training to keep
the dog "sharp," Everett said.

Everett takes Canto to weekly
training sessions with other dogs
from police departments in the

area. At the training sessions,

the dogs are taken through
possible scenarios they might
encounter on the job, such as

hunting for a suspect in a tree or

searching a yard.

All this training to keep the

dogs sharp does take a toll. The
average police dog lives only to

age eight.

Recently, at the California
Police Olympics, Canto placed
fourth out of 7^ police dogs
frorri througTrBTSr the state,

Everett said proudly. The com-
petition was Everett and Canto's
first. -%
At the competition, dogs were

put through a series of tests of
agility, finding a suspect hidden
in' a box and attacking a suspect
firing a gun.

According to Connolly, this

would put Canto among the top

10 police dp^s in the country.
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KESTER: Plans to reorganiize the of Fine Arts
Continued from Page ^~

several tentative proposals,
Kester said.

"So far, we have the prospect
of two entities: "a school of the-

ater, film and television, if those

three components go together,

and separate from that, there

may be some continuation of the

College of Fine Arts with slight-

ly different configurations of

departments," he explained.

Kester said a third entity, a

school for the performance wing
of music, would form if the

ucpartment oi music would for-

malize such a proposal.

Explaining the difference be-

tween existing fine arts depart-

ments and its rebirth as a

"school," Kester said the closest

model on campus is the School

of Engineering and Applied
Sciences — a separate entity

which has undergraduate pro-

grams.

In addition, a school would

have more autonomy than a
department in budgeting its own
needs, he said. Kester explained
that a school would operate
parallel to the chancellor rather
than under the College of Fine
Arts.

"It is likely that the tentative

undergraduate schools, if they
become schools, would probably
move in the direction of
B.F.A.s," he said. ,,

The awarding of B.F.A. rather
than B.A. degrees to
undergraduates in the studio and
performing arts supports one of
Young's previous suggestions, if

put into practice, the change
would reflect the current practice

of awarding of M.F.A. degrees
to graduate students in similar

concentrations.

"That odoesn't mean that

they're (undergraduates) locked
into the B.F.A.," Kester added.
The proposed UCLA School

of Film and Television is the

most "concrete" of any of the
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proposals that have come up, he
said.

The theater division recently

voted in a preliminary vote to

allign themselves with the pro-

posal for a UCLA School of
Film and Television. "Motion
Picture/Television faculty then

will have to reconsider exactly

how those two areas should be
embodied in school," he said.

'^ Though he withdrew his idea

to eliminate undergraduate pro-

grams in the performance
aspects of fine arts last May,

c;uii^ aiiii iccdiiiiiciiucu inul

further consideration be given to

the creation of a Division of the

Arts in the College of L&S
"which would be the home for

most of the academically
oriented programs in the arts."

Young also claimed {Daily
Bruin, May 19), that there is "a
substantial deeree of siinrHirt"

for the creation of a Division of
the Arts within both the College

of Fine Arts and College of
L&S, specifically "among facul-

ty in art history, and both struc-

tural and historical musicology."
Regarding Young's statements,

Kester said that art history facul-

ty are "retreating" and that

ethnomusicology faculty are

I
"reconsidering" their earlier

desires to transfer to the College
of L&S. "Things change daily,"

Kester said.
"^ Personally, Kester said, he
does not believe in separating
critical studies, citing the

ensemble curficulum of the

dance department's theory,
choreography, performance and
history as an example of an "in-

feasible" separation.

In the weekly sessions, Kester
said the committee indulges in

"thrashing out all things," in-

cluding estimating the costs of
making a department out of what
is now a nro<»ram.

* * W'^e '^
r e taking

ethnomusicology as a theoretical

example of how we can do
this," Kester said. The process
involves forecasting faculty

resources, faculty workloads,
and student participation in terms
of numbers, he said. •

"We are also concerned with

the 'critical mass,' " Kester
said. He explained that the

critical mass is those depart-

ments which will remain if the

divisions of art history and
ethnomusicology leave the col-

lege.

"Is what's left substantial

enough to embody a department
of consequence when a big com-
ponent of it goes?" he question-

ed. "Those are fundamental,

practical considerations that are

very real."

Kester said the committee will

present a "progress report" to

Young on what has been
discussed by the end of August.
"I think he (the chancellor) has

the right to know what's
cookin'."
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208-8671
Offer good only with
ii-'—

coupon per pizza.
Limit 3 per address

®lje ^inhtt Max
E« 1928

EO KOLPIN. SR , PROP

"WILSHIRE SHOP ONLY**
IN SANTA MONICA

9:30-9:00— SAT 9-6 — SUN. 11-4

A irut pipe moiifm^i^m
;iiii:|iiilite. Ciii'in loli^iiil

lri»Mlfiictlon broclBiifi^

RELAX — -SwHch

3 day expert

pipe & lighter

repairing.

UNIQUE GIFTS FOR THE SMOKER AND NON-SMOKER
IMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIES"

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. — SANTA MONICA
828-4S11 •828-4512

LARGE 17 INCH
8 SLICES

MEDIUM 12 INCH
6 SLICES

I

• •

,
(coupon)

AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!
ORDER ONE OF OGR DELICIOUS ENTREES AT REGGLAR PRICE.
AND GET

1/2 ORDER OF ANY DIM SUM FREE!*
^ ACJTHENtlC
CHINESE CGISINE

• Dim Sum & Salads
• Soups, Noodles, &
Rice —

• Roasted Meats
• Eat In or Take Out

.•.•••••*.,
FREE PARKING

vm^
<ifiii<"ii..,iiYii

^9
•with coupon

HOURS: Mon-Sat 1 lam-9pm 1 1 907 Olympic Bl.

VISA, MASTERCARD, & AMERICAnJ^'^Tw^
'^ block E. of Bundy^n W«tsidePla«)

cAKKtcso accepiea

(coupon)

7.75
8.95
9.95
11.00
12.75

cheese
1 topping
2 toppings
3 toppings
4 toppings

SICILIAN(deep dish)

4.95
5.95
6.50
6.95
8.00

12.75
TOPPINGS: pepperoni, sausage, onion, mushroom, green pepper

LOWEST PRICES IN WESTWOOD
FREE DELIVERY 4 PM - 1 1 :30 PM

Good Only In Westwood Store

PLEASE MENTION THE ADS WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER

Consider a paralegal career . .

.

The paralegal profession is the fastest growing
occupation in the country with job opportunities in

private law firms, corporations and government.

Fully approved by the American Bar Association since 1975
Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges
Evening classes • Special day program for college graduates only

Financial aid and scholarships • Excellenfplacement service

. *w.

Fall day and evening classes begin September 3

University of West Los Angeles^
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place, Los Angeles CA P0066
(213)313-1011 x205

-V-
*^» - —

UUILA^
AVAILABLE NOW!!

WHITNEY HOUSTON • HEART • PINK FLOYD • ROGER WATERS
AIR SUPPLY ir TINA TURNER • BRYAN ADAMS • ANITA BAKER
X- 1 Qo/o STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL TICKETS

Free Delivery
1 1724 W. Pico Blvd., W»« LA.

(213) 478-7060
TICKETS
• CONCm^TS •$PO^T$ • TMt ATtIB .

PHot indudtts 99rvic« charge

Open 7 Days
Northridge (818) 772-1090
Tarzana {818)881-0470

T

GOURMET MEXICAN FOOD
DELIVERED TO YOU

FREE
on orders of $10.00 or more
75<f charge on smaller orders

(UMITEDAREA) ^
• • • .!f'K

,

dM^t^*
Delivery Hours
Everyday: 5 p.m.-10 p.m.
Fri-SaV: 'til midnight

or call for pick up
if you are not in
the delivery area

(213) 478-2282

Regular Hours
Mon-Thurs: 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
Fri-Sat: 11 a.m. -Midnight
Sun: 5 p.m. -10 p.m.

.-t.....^

1303 V/ESTWOOD BLVD.

1
It

Free 12 02. Coke w/your order with this ad

Mystery
Continued from Page 3

roomate reported him missing
Aiig. 4, authorities said.

Tom Miller, director of
UCLA '5 forensics program
and Pagter's mentor, was
"very perplexed" by Pagter's
unexpected death and would
like additional questions
answered.:-*

Miller had spoken with
Pagter a few days before his

disappearance, confirming a
committment to make Pagter
a teaching assistant and

|

debate team coach in the
UCLA Forensics Department
this fall.

"I just don't understand
how this happened," Miller
said. "This was a star. This
wasn't some auto mechanic.
This map had a bright
future.'* "

Michelle Marlin, one of
Pagter's close friends, agreed.
"It just doesn't add up to me
that he just drowned, know ing
how weii he swam^^rfd what
good shape he was in," she
said.

Originally from Orinda,
California, Pagter received
his bachelor's degree in

communication studies from
UCLA last March. __
"Cameron bad a virtue that

I value highly, a kindness that

he demonstrated toward other
team members," Miller said.

"Very competitive and highly
motivated, Cameron was
always able to maintain
respect for his opponents, and
that's a really nice trait — to
disagree without being
disagreeable. He always beat
his opponents nicely. He
definitely had what it takes to

Funeral services for Pagt'er
were held yesterday in Nor-
thern California. A separate
memorial service for those
who were unable to attend the

funeral will be held at the

University Catholic Center on
Hilgard Avenue Saturday,
Aug. 22 at 2 p.m.

Intruder
Continued from Page 4

'Please, God, help me'.
"

Kimberly observed the
scene in the house lobby from
an upstairs room because "I

didn't want to see his fac€

again." She said she was
somewhat nervous that Singer
might possibly recognize her

from their previous en-
counter.

Singer was arrested on
charges of trespassing,
obstructing an officer while

performing duties and disturb-

ing the peace, and was taken
to West Hollywood Police

Station. He was held on
$1,500 bail.

He was arraigned July 14 at

Division 90 of the West Los
Angeles court. The date of

Singer's hearing was not

available at press time.

Kimberly said she and other

sorority members were con-

cerned that Singer might
Return if he was released from
jail. ''He's going to
remember where we are,"
she said.

At press time, it was
unknown whether Singer was
released on bail.

Brian Bossert contributed
to this story.
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Credit
Continued from Page 1

a 5.5 percent intej^rate),

ounts.

Granting
'a significant

their part,"

t
'- '..

money market IRc
travelers checks and
money orders. In the fall,

Banis hopes to implement
wire transfers and savings
plans, such as vacation ac-

counts and interest-only

loans.

The credit union decided
to issue loans because of
pressure from members
coupled with its need to

make money again.

...The credit union is now
in the process of formaliz-

ing- its request to the Na-
Jignal Credit Union Ad-
ministration (NCUA). for

assistance and has com-
pleted ^ detailed business

plan which will be submit-
ted to the NCUA. , .

Banis said they are not

yet sure how much finan-

cial assistance will be re-

quested, but that the
amount will be more than

$100,000
asMstance is

decision on
Banis said.

"(NCUA) can liquidate

(the credit union) now and
take the loss or give us

assistance and hope vVe can
resume professional opera-

tions," he said.

By the time classes begin

this fall, the credit union
will know the exact

_a mount of assistance
granted and the terms and
conditions of assistanc,

Banis said.

The credit union is

operating, however, on the

assumption that the money
will be granted, he said.

Banis projects that the
credit union will be open
full time during fall

quarter.

In addition to monetary
assistance, the credit union

will be asking for help in

other areas, such as

assistance in training and

guidance, Banis said.

In its business plan, the

credit union lists its

previous problems as "in-

complete records, inac-

curate accounting, faulty

software, inexperienced
management, high tur-

nover, poor federal super-

vision, ineffective collec-

tions and high-cost non-

member deposits.
''

in January 1987, ncw of-

ficers and directors assum-

ed control of the credit

union and continued the

process of reconstructing

its records with the help of

full-time professionals.

By March, the credit

union had completed its

process of reconstruction

and was able to mail

statements to its members.— In its business plan, the

credit union expects to turn

a profit by October.

Currently, the credit

union has approximately

1.750 members, Banis

said. It has gained about

60 new members since its

doors were reopened.

About 20 core volunteers

(half of them officers) are

working for the credit

union now. Bams said. By

fall, another 20 to 30 vol-

unteers will be needed for

a full staff of 50 people.

CSO Escort

825-1 493_

-» ... < ^.
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BUQ ENGINE REBUILD
^ COMPLETE W/PARTS. is^g^^ AA

tri" ii lr\. LABOR. INSTALLATION. &
'^ \JL:jyj TUNE-UP INCLUDED.

NO HIDDEN CHARGES.
$595.

(WITH REBUILDABIX CORE)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE mi Bug)

$59.'^
1 lun^up 4 Oti Lixmnoe 8 Chtck Bdnrry Wairr
2 Valwr AdJ 5 Brakr Ad) 9 Insprrt f loni End
J Lube 6 Clutch AJJ 10 Comprruiofi Te»i

7 Sftvice Air CIrdnci 1 1 (PiesMirr TntCoolii><| Svurm

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese Cars)
(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra) ^J^

Inc Partk A Utbui (C>a»A Air Filter emtra)

TOYOTA $89.95

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
453-4652*829-7012

;r^HAPPY HOUR at the crentlstr

^^ .- "No way.. .really?"

Meet at the hippest, liveliest/most awesome
hot spot in Westwood- Frif -6 p.m.

See Dr. Richard S. Phillips D.D.S.
10921 Wllshire Blvd. #61

1

Westwood Village, CA 208-4799

„ -New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Fri I -6 pm) ^ ^

Cleaning/ Exam $25 (reg S 80)
By Appointment Only Exp. 8/24^7
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GREAT
SUMMER
BARGAINS!
Thousands of Hardcovers .

40-80% Off in all areas

Popular and Scholarly!

Also a Substantial Sale

Paperback Section, Bargain

Cassettes and Records.

New Books Added Daily.

•. •-. •#i£»«\'.

t^*r

AUGUST
—f*

•I. :-

iyi-F 8:45-5:30; Sat 10-4:30; Sun 12-3

ACKERMAN UNION, WEST PATIO

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Tr*d« Books I B l«v«l Ack«fman Union / I2S-7711
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Douglas K. Glantz, Editor

Bruin
: Iran's covert actions in U.S. revealed

After the recent massacre at

Mecca, in which hundreds of
Iranians were Icilled in clashes
with the Saudi police, the Ira-
nians quickly charged that it was
ail set up by the United States of
America, the "arch-Satan."
However, no one has mention-

ed the many treacherous Iranian
plots carried out here in the U.S.
For instance, the slipping of a
piece of sandpaper into the
pocket of Minnesota Twins' pit-

cher Joe Niekr^, an obvious at-

tempt hy Iranian death squads to

demoralize our National pastime.
Who else could have plotted
such a dastardly deed? Some
would say Niekro himself, hut
this only proves the cleverness
of the Iranian ploy.

Ridiculous accusations you
say? Outright lies? Well, no
more ridiculous than the Iranian
government's actual claims that

the United States masterminded
the deaths of hundreds of Uanian
pilgrims at the holy site ofMec-
ca.

The animosity between our
two countries could not be
greater than it is. Add to this the
accusations of the Iranian gov-
ernment, which protesters in

Westwood readily adopted last

Monday, and the result is

mindless hatred.

The question of what the Unit-
ed States has to gain by such ac-

tions never seems to have come
up with the protesters. For
years, the United States has been
trying to stabilize the region,
with such actions as President
Carter's Camp David Accords.

President Carter took great
pains to bring about the Camp
David Accords, bringing
together two bitter combatants of
the region. A treaty which still

holds today, and which has
brought about the return,
peaceably, of the Sinai Peninsula
to th

problem with the idea of a group
of people protesting or
demonstrating publicly. The
demonstration in Westwood
shows what happens when there
is a free exchange of ideas,
.Those ideas can be btilliant,

vicious, dangerous, logical, or
out-and-out ridiculous. By
swallowing completely the out-
landish claims of the Iranian

government, the Westwood
demonstrators have opted for the
last of these.

Therefore, we at the Bruin
feel justified in exposing the Ira-
nian government's many plots
against the U.S. Was anyone
fooled by the Joe Niekro inci-

dent? No. Neither are we
deceived by the many other Ira-

nian plots that the Bruin has un-
covered, such as the sinking of
the Titanic (an **iceberg"
HA!), The Chicago Fire (a
"cow" . . . spare us), and the
San Francisco ESrthquake of
1906 (a "natural" disaster .

hmph, tell us another). Obvious
attempts by the Iranians to
destabilize the United States.
They must think we're crazy.

Even when the United States
had the opportunity to -strike

against Iran, such as by taking
sides in the seemingly endless
Iran-Iraq war, the United States

avoided it. Even now, with the

Iran-comra scandal, the U.S.
was caught selling arms to Iran.
An act which clearly works in

Iran's favor, and one which the
President has said he believed
was good for developing future
relations with that country's
"moderates." A point of view
which he now believes was a
mistake. Although that should
have been obvious to our Presi-

dent from the start, this episode
should make clear to him that

the current political/religous
regime oT Iran is implacably an-
tagonistic towards the United
States.

The Summer Bruin has no

Viken
Berberian

Balance of power

nowL rests with

the bureaucracy

At a cursory glance, the

Iran-Contra fiasco seems to rein-

force the shift in the balance of

power in favor of the executive
branch.

On a simplistic level this shift

seems to be a phenomenon of

the twentieth century, a producf
of Rooseveltian politics.

Examples abound of increased

presidential influence over

domestic and foreign policy-

making. Proponents of such a

position argue that the implied

and inherent powers of the

Presidency have grown with
tremendous laxness.

Biit the President is far from
being the true fountain of ., -

authority in America. Today we
have a growing bureaucratic

branch highly resistant to trimm-
ing. .- -

On top of this branch nests

clandestine interest groups which
contribute with great enthusiasm
to the privatization of decision-

5
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making. It was under these fa-

vorable circumstances that the

Iran-Contra operation was car-

ried out.

Indeed, it has become very
difficult to tame the bureaucratic
giant. The Washington
bureaucracy alone is sufficiently

large enough to have its own
laws passed. These agencies
urge members of Congress to in-

crease funding, broaden their

authority, simply allow for their

expansion.

.Congress in its turn can nnr

resist these demands because
their interests are often mutually
inclusive with those of the lob-

byists.

This effective infiltration on
the part of the latter group has
made the former a chronic
dependent. It is a symbiotic rela-

tionship. A case^in point is

Secretary of State George P.
Shultz and his intimate coanec-- .

tion with Bcchtel Group Inc. ex-
tending from 1974 to 1982: from
company president and director.

1 he Almanac of Federal PACs
describes Bechtel as a

privately-owned construction
firm. The company builds damns
and nuclear power plants among
a long list of other projects. Dur-
ing the 1983-84 election year it

contributed $87,300 to

Repu blican campa igns, a t we i i-
—

^

Current figures show 974,281
personnel employed by the

Department of Defense. At the
end of the Federalist period
there were a total of three-thou-
sand civil servants.

The slack managerial style that

President Reagan had used so ef-

fectively until the Iran-Contra
scam is a direct result of the dif-

ficult attempts in dealing with
the bureaucratic giant. Reagan
has contributed much to his

malaise . . ,

An advocate of slim gov-

ernment he has increased the
White House Staff from 300 dur
ing the Nixon administration to

the current 592 level. Ironically,

his loyal henchmen have not
been worthy of the title. Both
Shultz (who has substantial con-

struction contracts in the Middle
East) and Secretary of Defense
Casper Weinberger opposed a

dramatic foreign policy shift-

ty-fivc fold increase from 1978.
It follows from this, that the

power of these PACs grow
relative to advances in

technology. Advances in

technology make for a complex
society which can only be main-
tained through an intricate web
of agencies. So, in effect, there
IS no way to restrain the growth

~

of the bureaucratic apparatus.-

.

toward that region. Instead they

opted for status quo— a domi-
nant trait in bureaucracy.

Interest-group politics and
privatizatioii of decision-making
have clearly cHppled the ^ ..i^

Presidency.

Not surprisingly, the

divulgence of the Iran-Contra
covert operation brought to the

fore an entourage of former
'Tntliiary/intelligence mandarins
working as "conduits" to Saudi

and a number of other interests.

A concise portfolio follows:

Robert Lilac, who as director

for political-military affairs at

the National Security Council
had supervised Lieutenant Col.

Oliver North, became a consul-

tant to Saudi Prince Bandar and

^'
-''ir^_
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A few fundamentals
^national defense

Although reaching the rank of
second lieutenant while winning
World War II single-handed, I

am not an expert in national
defense. The modesty of my
credentials in the field puts me
in a very large company, in-

cluding virtually all editorial

writers and the bulk of the

members of Congress. But there
are a few fundamentals which
even a layman can get straight.

One, it is not much contribu-
tion to public debate to note that

the United States — and, in-

cidentally, Russia, as well — has
enough nuclear weapons to kill

everyone seve!;al times over,
with the impfication that,

therefore, we already have more
than "enough" rrulitary strength.

As Peter Beckman has observed,
we also have enough kitchen

knives to kill everj'one. Proper
assessments of armaments in-

volve more than simple total

lj;jll-power; there is an infinitude of concern with tactical strategic

natures and types of weapons, with their quality and versatility as
well as quantity, with their deployment and deliverability and vul-

nerability — along with the will to use them and the sense to use
them well. ^^ - —- '

Two, although the resources this country has devoted to defense in

the last 20 to 30 years have been enormous by
*

'absolute" standards,
in real terms, they fell over 12 percent on an annual basis from 1%2
to the late 1970s. And by pertinent relative standards — defense as a
proportion of the government budget, as a proportion of national
output, in comparison with the defense program of Russia — we
have persistently reduced our commitment to national protection. At
the same time, Russian defeng^SWitlays have dramatically risen dur-
ing the period of so-called **<letente." They are now half-again
greater than ours, representing a much larger proportion of total
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William

Allen

production. Obviously, military power is something the Russians
take verv sprioiislv

*

Three, the revival of concern for United States defenses has in-
creased the proportion of our gross natiotial product devoted to the
military budget, t>eginning in 1980. The military component of GNP
was over 6 percent for 1QR6 Six percent of our great outnut is m.ore
than trivial "mad money," to be sure, but that is^a much'smaller iL
proportion than throughout the 1950s and 1960s and into the 1970s

"

— and it is only half of the federal spending on social welfare pro-
grams.

.

• ^. •

Finally, such considerations evoke much wonderment over what
can be coherently meant by saying that we cannot

*

'afford" our
present and projected defense program. If we are trying to do more
govemmentally than we can "afford," the excess would seem to be
outside the area of defense.

Defense is the one social policy area where we dare not be wrong.
We are not likely to determine precisely the optimal level (and pat-

tern) of defense spending, but it is literally vital that we not err on
the low side of resource commitment. Not to be able to afford ade-

quate defense is not to be able to afford survival. -
a*""*^^

Allen is a UCLA professor of economics and vice president of
the Institute for Contemporary Studies.

Balance of power
Continued from Page 8

in that private role became in-

volved in Contra assistance ac-

cording to a recent Foreign

Policy essay.

Former White House Chief of
Staff Michael Deaver is also

alleged to have lined up lucrative

foreign contracts before leaving

government service. Hie is cur-

rently a fellow at Georgetown
University.

Congress can hardly take ac--

tion to remedy this ill. Serving

as marginalized scenery at best,

it would much rather prefer to -

cling to an indefinitely termed
bureaucracy like static charged
socks.

They know well that the

mushrooming agencies are posi-

tioned steadfast and will be there
*

longer than a presidential term
or two. As a consequence. Con-
gress passes ambiguous statutes

which allow agencies room for

wide interpretation making them
accountable only to themselves.

It is then in this political

labyrinth that the executive

branch tumbled m; one ot con-

flicting interests, myopic agen-

das and bland, monolithic institu-

tions.

Berberian is a UCLA junior

majoring in political science.

Letters to the editor must t>e

accompanied by the
author's signature, registra-

tion number, class standing,
major and a numt>er where
the author can be reached.
Please place letters In

receptionist's box in

Kerckhott.

Less than 5 minutes from Campus. .

.

Tablecloths... NapKins...'N' FIZZA tOO!
^ ^. (RATED B£ST BY AM LA (KABC-TV)-OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH M0N.-FRI.-C0CKTA1LS
ALSOREGULAR (XNNER SPECIALS AN S-Course Duvms Compete (witfi Soup and Salad • Bewragfl A Dessert)

U.-

Ai.^.iri

~^"
Italian Restaurant m a Ught-Heartea Homan Style

WEST L.A. 10929 W. PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

^•i

CENXURY
14

II- . t . (

l^

n

LOVE BOAT SUSH9
OF YOUR NEXTJOB

»':*•

Best Quality

Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boots

Sushi, Teriyaki, Tempura

Reasonable Prices

^ EARN COIVIPETITIVE WAGES

ir FREE MOVIES

INTERVIEWING DATES-)

SAT. AUG. 22

& SAT. AUG. 29
10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

..>....'?

SUN THRU THURS

FREE POPCORN & DRINKS
DURING BREAKS

Interviews taking

place at the former

Maestro McFly's on the

southeast corner of theL

Century City Shopping Center
(off of Constellation)

208-7781
911 Broxton

Westwood Village

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME
208-4447

no APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS

HAIR CUT ALV\^AYS $6
HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHLITES $25
FRENCH PERM $15-25

ZOTOS PERM $35-45

SUPER PERM $66

FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $46
EYE LASH TINT $10

COLOR CORRECTION $35
SHAMPOO SET $6

ACRYLICS $25

See BALANCE, Page 9

SPECIAL- FREE HAJR CUT.STYLE W/$36 PERM ($12 VALUE FREE)

SPECIAL- FREE HAIR CUT.STYLE.MOUSSE W/$46 PERM ($17 VALUE FREE)

1078 GAYLEY-WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS
' ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

.j^i
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Don't be the last to wear the new
Fantazia Yogurt FUN SHIRT.

It's the shirt to be seen in. Show
the world you have good taste.

The FUN SHIRT is great for Sports,
the beach, school or just lounging
around Westwood r ~

UN SHIRT <

Don! Ik* the* last to wi»dr the new
Fanta/ia Yogurt FUN SHIRT -

I
,

ST^tOvalue

72 OFF COUPON

COUPON

I

!^l

BuyOne
Get One

(Child* Smal Mwl A Litf Only)
(ropoing not Mtclud*^)

FantaiiaYogurt will honor any
(BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE)

^COUPON FROM OTHER VOGURY STORES

fll fllSON<
T VAl» win«|

OTMIt DISCOUNTS

EXP. DATE: '

9/1/87 .

1101 GAYLEY AVE , WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(213) 824-7707

•>?
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LA sees the-Golden Age Af the

(213)825-2538

Ishoi
By J.D. Wolverton
Staff Writer

. V

Dance: The Potshot Ballet, State

Company of the USSR. Yuri
Grigorovich, Artistic Director and
Principal Choreographer. At the
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion of the Los
Angeles Music Center. 22 perfor-

mances only, from August 11-30.

Presented by Nederlander of Califor-

nia in association
Metropolitan Opera.

with The

The Bolshoi^^ the premier (and
oldest, dating its founding back
to 1776) Russian ballet company
is making its first U.S. tour
since 1979. This welcome event
has been made possible by the
Cipnpva armrrlc cirrnA/i K»/

superpowers in late 1985, which
restored cultural ties between the

two nations. Coming so soon
upon the superb exhibition of
19th-century Russian artists held
at the County Museum recendy,
area residents are being offered
rare opportunities to appreciate
some of the greatest achieve-
ments of the Russian cultural

heritage.

In their nearly three w6ek Stay

here, The Bolshoi will be per-
forming three full-scale ballets:

The Golden Age, Raymonda,
and Giselle, and a Mixed Bill

which includes Act II of Spar-
tacus. Act I of Romeo and
Juliet , and some selections
from Tchaikovsky ballets.

The company opened with a
-rousing peifcrtnance of a rarely

h-

\rek Mukhamedov performs during the 'Golden Age'

i^ P^nrT AnnottA not h

staged work. The Golden Age,
with music by Dmitri
Shostakovitch. Written when he
was only twenty-four, the work
is an evocation of the mood and
spirit of the Twenties, as it was
manifested in turbulent post-
revolutionary Russia. The music
is impressive in its emotional
range - especially startling from
such a young composer, and is

eminently danceable. One could
discern here and there the
beneficent influence of Gustav

/ Mahler in the work's harmony,
counterpoint, and orchestration.

The Golden Age was not a
success on its premiere in 1930.
It was considered too much of a
departure from the Tchaikov-
sky/Glazounov school of ballet

music at that date. In 1982, the
baliei was revived at the Bolshoi
Theatre in Moscow, with new
choreography by the company's
Artistic Director, Yuri
Grigorovich, and it is this pro-
duction which is having its

American premiere. When
Shostakovitch wrote the work,
he was a committed believer in
the Bolshevik Revolution, and
this comes out in his portrayal of
the youthful party idealists".

(Later, under the iron gFip of
Stalin, and the dictator's ham-
fisted attempts to dictate what
composers could write through
the party-run composer's union,
Shostakovitch would lament the -

impossible situation in which he
found himself as an artist in the

Whitney Woodward
Contributor

FILM: Back to the Beach. Para-
mount Pictures. Directed by Lyndall
Hobbs. Starnng Frankie Avalon, An-
nette Funicello, Lori Loughlin, Tommy
Hinckley, and Connie Stevens. Pro-
duced by Frank Mancuso. Jr. Execu-
tive produced by Frankie Avalon and
Annette Funicello. With special ap-
pearences by Bob Denver. Don
Adams, and Pee-Wee Hermar>
Screenplay by Peter Krikes. Steeve
Meerson. and Christopher Thomp-
son, ffom a story by James Komack.

Back to the Beach should go
back to Paramount Pictures and
ask why it was ever concieved.
Starring Frankie Avalon and
Amiattc Funicello (all grown
up), the film attempts to
duplicate the popularity of the
their beach flicks from the eariv
'60s.

^

All of the old ingredients are
there (bikini clad women, surf-
ing scenes and one-line gags),
with some surrealistic props and
costumes and a few i old televi-
sion actors thrown in to spice it

up. It d(H?sn't work .~^Annette
I(X)ks anemic and Frankie wan
(despite his tan).

In this version Annette and
Frankie play themselves as out-
dated teen stars who moved to
Ohio to grow middle aged and
boring. Frankie (formally tbc
**Bie Kahuna") is the biggest
used-car dealer in Toledo. An-
nette is the picture-perfect
housewife who can't stop plugg
ing Skippy's peanut-butter.
The movie is narrated by their

little monster of a son, who is

understandably going through an
identity crisis ("Mom, was I

adopted? Ajid if not, can I be
now?"). Special appearances by
Bob Denver (

*

'Gilligan's
Island"), Don Adams ("Get
Smart*'), Jerry Mathers (and the
rest of the Cleaver Crew) give it

that nostalgic TV re-run tlavor
and a few ha-ha's. Pee-Wee
Herman, doing his minute and a
half jig of "Surfin' Bird", steals
the show.

When the film opens the fami-
ly is on their way to California
to visit their daughter, Sandi
(Lori Laughlin), who lives above
a bait shop with her stupid
surfer-boyfriend, Michael
(Tommy Hinkley). Dad has
some trouble adjusting to this
new concept and die whole '80s
beach scene. Trouble also comes
in the form of Connie Stevens,
Frankie's old flame from his

»
surfing days. Mom's answer to

the nirtatious Stevens (who's

kept a shrine to the Big Kahuna

all these yealrs) is, of course, a

pajama party (What better way

to make your boyfriend jealous,

eh girls?)

While Frankie is busy embrac-

ing his old fling and teaching

surfer boy Michael how to be

shrewd and capitalistic, Annette

proves, without a doubt, that she

still hats the figure to hold up a

sundress. Any conflicts arising

between the complacent couple

are solved by a beach bash and a

surfing contest. The two ob-

%

Frankm Avalon and Annette Funicello

lously haven't matured much in

twenty years.

There are some good things to

«y about the movie. The surfing
unts are inspiring. Connie
tevens looks vibrant. Annette

incomparable eyebrow ar-

hment (Mary Lou Retton
•uldn't do better).

But after one especially unfiin-

y scene when Frankie and his

n ram down a door and An-
lette astutely observes: "I think

saw a thing, but I'm not sure
hat Uiing I diink I saw," I

new exactly what she means.
This movie was intended to be a
spoof, but of what? The charac-
ters make incredibly inane
statements (and unnecessary
asides just to make sure you get
the joke), alternating between
slapstick and sarcasm. In the
end, it's just the actors that l(X)k

foolish. Lori Loughlin can't
seem to disguise her embarrass-
ment (she was better on the old
day-time soap, "The Edge of
Night").

^

Part of the problem may have
been the number of people who
worked on the script. Not only
arc Annette and Frankie co-
executive producers, but seven
people labored over the script to
get it to screenplay stage. It

seems as if everyone took a
erack at character interpretation
without talking to anyone else .

leaving no consistency tn the
character's personalities. In
>>ome scenes, fu r example, :ATr~
nctte wears a dreamy grin that
makes people wonder what's in
Geritol, while in others she can
be as conniving as Joan Collins.

It's enough to make us join
Frankie when he wails: "Oh
^ny-oh-why-oh-why-oh, did I

ever leave Ohio!" Why indeed?
'^^c/c to the Beach is a classic
case of too many cooks in the
J^'tchen, this time trying to re-
'^ash leftovers

. J. \\

USSR.)
Alia Mikhalchenko, in the role

of Rita, and Irek Mukhamedov,
as Boris, were outstanding in the
roles of two lovers who must
undergo some major hurdles be-
fore they can make a make a life

for themselves.
The staging by Grigorovich,

and set and costume design by
Simon Virsaladze, are
superiative. The Bolshoi or-
chestra, under the baton of
Aleksandr Lavrenyuk, was, con-
sidering the rigors and pace of
this tour, in remarkably fresh
voice.

The world of nolirir>c

sometimes has a way of in-

truding upon the arts, and the
Bolshoi 's tour (which concludes
here after engagements in New
York, Washington, and San
Francisco) has been marked by
demonstrations by some groups
over the actions of the brutal and
repressive regime that is the con-
temporary Soviet Union. The
demonstrators in the Music
Center plaza, comprising
members of the Jewish Defense
League, and of the Committee
for a Free Afghanistan, were
peaceftil, handed out their litera-

ture, and engaged in dialogue
with interested individuals. Secu-
rity around the pavilion is very
tight, to prevent any incidents
like the tear gas bomb which
was set off at one of the com-
pany's New York engagements a
few weeks ago. *•

,.

1

1

'^^'zlSpE^S^fliSB^ keylidinli form aomm fi^ yfy»<lliiiiiffaHl TOt cnaloBs the whole

But don't misttke dm^gt^St \ui4tttnc%. Echo and the
Bunnymen h a rcfrcdiing i&taa in. that it, like the latest
Grateful Dead LP, captures where the band is today. Ecliu of
1987 cannot make Crocodile (the stunning debut album they
released 8 years ago), they simply aren't that band anymore.
They are a little older, a little wiser, and they iindorstami
music ami themselves a little better than thcv did a half do/cn
years ago.

With that said, lets get down ui the new album. Echo and
the BunutjtucTi is a tcrnfR piece of imisR it is beauty, con-
trol, power, and miclligcnce, mixeJ mio a huge sonic hopper,
then poured onto polyvmai in order to aricct some kind of
aural intoxication ( WliatP).

Anyway, its gcKxl

The Runnvrnen have made ftome very interesting artistic
decisions on this LP. It is their first release in three years. As
SUCii, it a a prvOui! wuik ivn uic Ijujiu. Tiicii iaxi LP, the
gorgeous Ocean Rain, was largely an accoustic outing. It

foun<l the band spurning the sonic wall of sound that they had
employed to such amazing success on their first two alburns.

Ocean Rain was a stark, mezmerizing work, filled with deep
passion and moments of breathtaking b^uty.
But the band seemed at something of a los.s where to go

fnjwi there. Their only new release since then was the com-
twntfiifehf buiiug *' Biiiig xin the Dancing Horses." a S6hg writ-

ten tar the Pretty In Fink soundtrack, li found the band retur

Qk^ to liie^^^clric otwamm, but flfiii little of their eaHy
piiiioli. DmrngioM briiCtMW«m, ^Pi De PreitM (dnmuner
extnx#iilit) left
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No Way Out leaves three

--^*-v

By Nicole Atkinson.
Contributor

FILM: A/o Way Out Starring Kevin
Costner, Gene Hackman and Sean
Young. Directed by Roger
Donaldson, Produced by Laura Ziskin
and Robert Garland.

Watching No Way Out is like
being a passenger in a high
speed car, driving down a wet,
winding mountain road. It's ex-
hilerating, yet at the same time
frightening. You have no control

^ and all you can do is watch.
Based on a novel by Kenneth

Fearing, No Way Out is an in-

tricately woven story about sex,
power, corruption and murder.

- Starring Kevin Costner and Gene
Hackman, this movie provides
close to 120 minutes of non-stop
action. Its hold upon the au-
diCHW is evidenced from the
opening sequence and even ex-
tends beyond the closing credits.

I
No Way Out tells the story of

an elaborate cover up (involving
murder) by a government official
and the web of deception woven
by the characters involved. The
cast includes the vulnerable, yet
cynical mistress (Sean Young),
the power hungry politician
UGene Hackman), his
overzeafous lackey (Will Patton)
and the hero, (Kevin Costner).

Although the plot sounds like

an everyday fiction novel one
picks up at an airport, the film
does not come off as such. It is

far from average. Not only is it

well-casted and acted, but well
filmed. Costner provides a first-

rate performance as Tom Far-
rell, a maa caught in between; a
man forced to head an investiga-

. tion to capture himself. He

skillfully portrays Tom Farrell as
a man desperate to reveal the

truth, yet fearful of what might
result. Similarly, Gene Hackman
is just as Convincing as the co-
rrupt politician, whose over-
whelming desire for- power
supercedes his moral instincts. In
spite of this, Hackman is able to
present a human side to his

character.

The most striking charac-
teristic of diis film is its pace.
Using a flashback technique,
director Roger Donaldson is able
to set up the story in record
time. The first fifteen minutes
provides a good example. In that

time, the audience not only
discovers that Costner's charac-

Say isn't that Elliot Ness?

ter (To'm Farrell) is in trouble,

but is given a complete introduc-

tion to the characters and a
glimpse of their diverse per-

sonalities. Thus, -they not only
effectively set the stage for
future events, but successfully
spark audience interest.

No Way Oufs appeal is bas-
ed mainly in its intriguing
storyline. Like a mountain road,
the plot has so many unexpected
twists and turns, that it keeps its

audience on the edge of their
seats. Because of its^ unpredic-
tability, the film is not only able
to keep its audience off-balance
but promote viewer involvement.
A suspense thriller by definition.

No Way Out has a little of
cvcrythmg in it. Although it uses
the familiar techniques such as
car chases, the film is able to
add a new suspensful edge to
these scenes.

The most controversial point
in the movie is its ending. The
problem is there is none. In-
stead, the filmmakers present
three possible endings, but fail

to follow up on it. You are left

hanging with many unanswered
and puzzling questions. Even
though you see the credits, you
are left with a feeling of an-
ticipation as if someone cut out
the last 1^5 minutes. Consequent-
ly, you are forced to create your
own ending to the story. Figura-
tively speaking, it is at this point
in the movie that the brakes give
out and the car goes over the
edge.

Despite this. No Way Out is

a riveting movie — well-acted
and fast-paced. With a supurb
blend of action, drama, mystery,
suspense and humor, it manages
to keep the audience off-balanc-

ed yet involved. Even after you
have left the cinema, the uneasy
feeling remains.

ECHO: Grand outing
Continued from Page 11

sounds as tight aiKl forcefiil as ever, though with a tempered
v->»^w v*»*v. tw **»*, mv/i«;ius;;ituuiicu CiyniO lllCIUSiOn. IftCV ftf^,
simply, electric again.
The only sign o£ the Ocean Rain sound aspjmxs m ^ last
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Resumes

...90
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...92

...92

...93
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Travel .....; 105
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Autos for Sale i09
Auto Repair ^io
Autos Wanted .>....: ne
Bicycles for Salt............ 113
Mopeds , . .'.v.-. •.~.:fAxiVi:'\tifrjvt4ife 119
Motorcycles for Sal* .;.1t4

Off-Campus Parking 120
Rides Offered 115
Rides Wanted < 1 le

FOR SALE
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Furniiure ^26
Garage Sale* 1^7
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Peta...... -T.....»-r. .'.::.. 130
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S.i.^.s.^^^^^L^^i^^^^^^r^r^
Alcoholica Anonyasona Mcctinga T.

^ Mon & 1 hurs discussion. L
Fri step study. Ack 3525 12:15-1:15. (

Tues "3-7-1 1" NPI C8-177 12:10-1:20. f
Wed dicussion NPI 48-259 12:10-1:20

For alcoholics or individuals who
— have a drinking problem..

825 0644 or 475 8368

PERSONAL..^._....10 PERSONAL 10 HELP WANTED..Z~^ HELP WANTED.."Z33

li-T-f-T^Ttt^.-Tt^TTITT^

1 ODiaXi^^®®^ WeytDum Ave.Mrg^R^ LA. 90024
I

>IBLES-BOOKS-GIFTS|
M-(^ IOd-930p: Th-&nOo-11t> Sim 2>.

208-5432

CONCERT
TICKETS^^. 6
TWO Pink Floyd tickets. Thursday Nov. 26
?L!:^SportsArena. $300/ticket. 476-0016.

Get more out; of next year,
Rush Kappa Sigma -

1 1024 Strathmore Drive
»^ ' ^ Benefits: \. .

•Improve your 6.P.A. (Study Groups and
advice from those who've taken your classes)

•Parties, Roadtrips, U.C.L.A. Football Games,
Exchanges

•Intramural Sports on all levels
— —

•Housing Opportunities- $350.00 a month
room and board '

Call Jim at (8 18)883-98 1 5 for Information

and Rush Activities

/r -'-'r^

Promod
The new spirit of French fashion
^ with a young & feminin^

attitude is now hiring for
the grand opening of their

Westwood store on the 27th of
August. An assistant manager,

^ a promising career. Sa\a\y &
; commission. PT sales. 20-30 hts.

* Please call Frederica -

: ^ (213)747-1512

I

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

GOOD DEALS 7
SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program
for faculty^ and students. Good grades dis-
counts CallJames Boord (818)716-0224.

We accept all vision

care plans
Dr. Voael in Westwood

Village 208 3011

FOUND 18
FOUND black puppy. Approx. 6 weeks old.

On Gayley. 8/13/87. Call soon!
Response:824-3747 Steve.

SPERM DONORS 19

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

HEALTH
SERVICES ....r;.^;;:;::;... 22

GETTING YOUDOWN?
Dr Mark Berman, Clinical

Psychologist, Bulimia Specialist

Beverly Hills office (213)655-6730

SrUOfNTS
WofV rx)w for clean air and
safe water In LAI CItlions for^
a Better Errvlrorvnent flghts""

pollution Qfxji dirty politics;
tfirough research, legal
octlon and grass roots

organWrjg

Oet Involvedl
• Full ex pxjrt-tlme

• Sunvner or Career
• Solorv arxj berieflti

• Political tralnirxj

Call (2 13)659- 7245
PodlccHs and MIrxyltles

encouraged to oppty

rERSONAT^. 10

Loolcing for FemaleTraveT

Companion going to Europe:

England. France. Italy. Sweden.

& Switzerland for 6 weekS;

departing September 1. If inter-

J>stedcall^ (213)374^244»'

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

^.^^^^ ¥

'^

^ •

RESEARCH
,

gyBJCCTS>,>,.. 12
INATTENTIVE, restless children 7-11 years
needed for UCLA research project $20 for

5 hours and a free developmental evalua-
tion 825-0392

NORMAL healthy children 3-12 years
needed for UCLA research project Earn
20 and a scientific learninq experience.--
825-0392 ,

•

RESEARCH SUBLECTS NEEDED MAKE
EXTRA $$$'s UCLA undergrads needed
tor learning study in kinesiology. Time
commitment less than 3 hours-earn $15
Must be. right handed Call 206-8257 or

^57-7106 immediately

ASTHMATIC subjects needed Male or

temale 18-55; for: exercise induced
asthma- study and/or Antigen induced
asthma Stipend paid? Call Beth or Bill

825-6745 UCLA CHS Pulmonary Dept..

SUBJECTS earn at least $8 per hour Par-

ticipate in 4 study of the effects of a tran-

quilizer on the stress response Call 825-

9767 after 5pm and leave your r\nm% arxj

number

New contraceptive method

from Switzerland- never

before used in the United

States! To be part of this

NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF HEALTH FUNDED
STUDY, please call:

Westside Women's Clinic,

M& W(213)450-2191 OR
Planned Parenthood,

Sherman Oaks, T & Th
(818)990-4300. All Services

are free, personalized, and

confidential. HELP
WOMEN HAVE MORE
lND BETTER CHOIC'eS.

CHANGE your brown eyes )

to blue or green, for only
J

$239. Includes Exam
Dr. Vogel in Westwood. I

208-3011 V

Chicago For Ribs
NOW HIRING ...All POSITIONS
11645 Wilshire Blvd., Brentwood:

between BARRY & BARRINGTON-
Submit Aplications

A Suffering from an r

W eating disorder M
A doesn't tiave to be a^
^disgrace. Especially if^
^you're actively doing^^ something about It. #
m Private, individual a
^A treatment. .w
# Uso Garber LCSW A
^A 655-6794 ^

HELP WANTED 30
A MOVIE EXTRAS-bits needed Ndw film-

ing major motion pictures - action • adven-
ture Exciting 8275212 10am-9pm

A-fl .lOR OPFNINGS-Fiill and part-time,

cleaning houses Earn top wages Have
flexible hours We will tram Very steady
work Cigna Health and dental Bonus
plan Call 453-181

7

AAA Oualtty bodybuilders ..other guys to

model for playgirl style centerfolds Unin-

hibited (213)392-4689. leave message.

APARTMENT manager Spend a year m
the Denver area Free rent and utilities to

manage af>d show I5tintt3 fgt3>4 72-5341

ARE you interested in a part-time sales
position with Limited Express? Great fash-

ion merchandising retail experience In-

quire within 1038 Westwdod Blvd

ASSEMBLE products at home (You'll love

it) Excellent pay For info call (504)641-

8003 Ext E -8737

CAREER opportunity in insurance industry

Entry level, will tram Light typing and filing

required Must have excellent communica-
tion skills Salary open Beverly Hills area.

(213)276-8316 .

CASHIER. $4 50 plus tips. Panama Reds
is now hiring Looking for outgoing, fun.

and upt>eat personality to work on the best
located corner m Brentwood Ask for

manager (213)826-7337

CHILD care. PT 4 days. 9p^)TXi% 3 hr^

Need car For boy, 4V? years Recreational

activities Day (213)657-4670. eve
(21 3)935-5305. Lauren

CHILDCARE. part-time, light housekeeping
needed by

.
professional family in Mar

Vista Must have own car, experience,
fluent English Approx 20 hourl/week
Call Martha. 398-2067

¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥

Unusual and Fun
Telephone Work

Party Line and Phone
Fantasy. Good Pay.
Call 9-4. 453-0575

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

CHiLOCARC. a d«y»-Of-1^ evemo<j/weel«,

ne6r UCLA, salary negotiable 208-1020

CMILOCARE. pan-time. 5 30-7 30pwi. M-F
Occasional mornings or weekends 5 year

old girl needs pick-up at school, etc
Desire responsible person interested m be-

ing a big sister/brother All within 3 miles

of Westwood Realistic pay. benefits, and
bonus every 3 months 478-8550, pm or

leave message
—

: ^

—

COMPUTER programmer profictent in C
language sought for comn>erical Macintosh

protect NOVA development (818)992
3222

Systems
Analyst
Trainees

»

Earn $20/hr $40/hr as

full-time permanent
freelance systems

analyst for Westside
software firm. MUST
HAVE MINIMUM 2
YEARS HANDS-ON

EXPERIENCE
W/ACCOUNTING

SOFTWARE. Must own
IBM compatible P.C.

^ CalM213) 477-1237
(message)

^4^^^4^l^l^l^^^^^^,^^^
COUNTER-PERSON FT/PT.
hourt Regular John's 826-3565

flexible

DOMINO'S Przza. PaCifTc Palisades, now
hi'nng j4/hr plus 2lC/mile, plus tips For

more imformation cafl 459-4406

DRIVERS wanted, deliver gourmet food

Own car and insurance Room for ad-

vancement, personality/appearance helps

with tips Full/Part-tin>e $S-l5/hour Todd
278^1^22; 11am-2 30pm or 479-1622 morn-

ir>g8 and evenings

DRIVER, pan-time, with car to drtvt

salMmart to appo^rrtments Expenses plus

(21 3)663-7S72.lMvt
.t..
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¥ Immediate hiring for ^
{ the #1 theatre complex

J in the country. The

2 Century Plaza Theatre
y^ is now hiring for cashier,

, doorman/usher and
concessions/cafe help.

Very good starting pay
with flexible hours and
advancement possibilities.

Apply in person
Century Plaza Theatre,

J 2040 Ave. of the Stars.

J
between 12:30-7:00 pm

J ^
^

daily

MATURE, grad student to supervise
prestigious Beverly Hills location. Call
(818)788-4300.— A
MEDICAL ofice needs someone to assist.

Will train. Knowledge of filing necessary.
M.W.F or Tues. Thurs. 8:30-5:30. 1 hour
for lunch, paid parking. Contact Shirley
275-6969.

MENTAL health project coordinator need-
ed for program currently underway in large
Westside board and care Qualifications
are: intelligence, resourcefulness, and pa-
tience. Mental health experience helpful.

College degree a must. Call Mr. Hirsch at

(213)870-7053 for further details and an in-

terview.

Financial Planning— —Assistant
Full-time assistant to

director of financial ser

vices in Beverly Hills.

Must possess IBM XT and
typing skills. Knowledge

in investment and in

§urance tielpful. Base
salary plus incentives.

Contact Brian Holmes:

C21 3)278-8444.

Daytime Operator
Train on computer.
No clock-watchers.

Western Union, Beverly Hills

9223 Olyrripic Blvd.

2739660

i/* ••M m imxBtx
Daytime Manager

3 stores.

Computer skills nee.

Western Union, Bev. Hills,

9223 Olympic Blvd.

273-9660.

EARN big money, working, spare-time sell

Jng a fast-moving automatic gimmick
396-6439 ln;)VA mas^gA

EARN GREAT CASH! $10-25/hr Sales.
part-tim^_X)r full-time Call Mike or leave
message. (213)393-8153.

EDITORIAL intern, part-time for growing

,
UFO magazine. Great growth opportunity.

Can Vicki, Sherie: 273-9409.

FEMINIST organization seeks canvasser/
community educator to help end violence
against women. Immed openings Contact
LACAAW (213)651-5962

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs sales/

all around help. Some experience re-

quired 32 hours Call Marjie at 208-4000

FREE short hair design for female models
needed to participate in hair shows and
photo shoots Work done by licensed pro-
fessionals Call 620-1 197 or 826-6003.

FULL-TIME Research Assistant needed for

grant-related work on the psychiatrically

disabled and their work capacity Contact:
Dr Kerri Gertz (213)824-3282. x3045

GALLERY assistant. PT/FT, duties include
light bookkeeping, typing, cataloging, in-

stallation of shows Exp preferred Salary
plus commission (21 3)874-0787

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$597230/
yr. Now hiring Call 1-805-687-6000 ext R-

10105 for current federal list.—

"

^

HASHERS and kitchen help for sorority

Meals and some pay included 744
Hilg^rd 208-4919

HOSTESS: Full-time, part-time Free
validation parking Pays up to $5/hr

Business hours 11:30-2:30, 5:30-10 30
Call (213)208-3977. Perry

HOSTESS/Cashier, part/full time, $5/hr

Bartender, part-time, days, salary negotia-

ble Machos Mexican Restaurant,
Westwood 208-8050

HOUSEWORK 5-20 hours/week. M-F.
Must have car, $6/hcflir. Call Donald. 628-

8912

HOUSEWORK 5-20 hours/week, M-F,
Must have car. $6/hour. Call Donald. 628-

6912.

LEGAL secretary trainee No experience
required but must have excellent typing

skills (min 60wpm) 30 hrs/week and full-

time during summer Avarlat>(e immediate-
ly $7-8 starling based on skills Call Laura

—orOebbte (213)470-3555

MANAGEMENT trainee Ice cream shop
Full-time/part-time, evenings/weekend
Westwood A Westside locations 208-8048

MARKETING-full-tlme/part-time. Were
looking for an energetic and articulate per-

son for marketing and promotions $6/
hour Call Mitch at 453-2343

MASTER teacher for class of 8-10 stu-

dents in a small, private elementary school
for learning disabled students WLA Must
have California LH credential, experience,

and current ref^tncvt. Contact Nancy.
478-50af. " -— -

MESSENGER. Beverly Hills accounting
firm has opening for part-time messenger/
light office work. Must be dependable and
have own car M-F, 1-6pm. (213)274-9922

MESSSENGER/general Office. Westwood
law firm has openings for part-time posi-

tions. Must be dependable, have own car,
insurance, and good driving record. $6/
hour plus C20/mile. Call Sandy 478-254 1

.

MOTHER'S helper, part-time, 3:30-7:30
pm, $5/hr, dinner included, 1 delightful

boy. Car/insurance required. Re/erences.
West Hollywood location. (8l8)f66-26l0/
(213)655-7969

*t
. _^

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY-Models and ac-
tors with or without experience. All ages
an^ iVPcs lOr upcominy 'ashiuii bhuws,
commercials, films, and plays. (213)473-
4353.

ONE front office and one back office help
for dermatology office in Beverly Hills.

. art-tiiTio or fuil-iirne. Cuniact Terry
(213)550-7661.

ONE or two male students needed year-
round. Flexible hours. Beverly Hills area.
For house and garden odd jobs. Apply
evenirtgs. Mrs. Perry (213)276-3046.

OPENING s6pn, Rosies BBQ. Now hiring

for all positions. Apply in person: 10-6.

11845 West Olympic Blvd. Westside
Towers.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

Now Hiring |
CASHIERING POSITIONS

Temporary position for Fall

rush period, possibly leading

to regular status. - -•

Applylt ASUCLA Personnel

Kerckhoff 205. M-F. 8-5pm.

TELEMARKETING
Representing Non-Profit Organizations

$6/Hr Plus Bonuses Rexit)le Pat Tune H'Hjrs

FACTII K>X AND ASSOCIATIS

Call Joan at 213-473-7777

M • 11 ELS
Swlmsults/Beauty & Fitness

series in European rTiagazlnes

(213)821-0782

r
PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
Seekm new mtnielm—MaUtfewtaie Pro/WoH pro

for upcotming me^mionm.

Faahion. Commercial. Theatrical.

Call for appointuneni
(818)508 8680

<i*

NEW CONCEPT
\ CASTING
Movies- Televisiorv

Commercials- Ploys

Non-Union. No
experience necessary

neea an types. ScQh

for appointment
(213)461-S332

'^•••••••••••••••**f

If

If

If

Modeling in the
back of your mind?
We need fresh faces and
are willing to train if you

show desire.

Earn $10-100/hr in legit

fashion/TV shows. M/F.

Pro/Non Pro.

Call for Ap|x>intfnent

, 465-2467_
* No Nudity at all

If

If

If

If

SUMMER JOBS
We placed over 100 students and

teachers last summer on a variety of

temporary clerical positions. If you have

office skills such as typing, receptionist,

clerical, word processing, secretarial,

3tc. please call us for an appt:

Westwood

Los Angeles

Sherman Oaks

Giendale

Pasadena

West Covina

Santa Ana

(213)208-5656

(213)386-3440

(818)906-1146

(818)244-4405

(818)796-8559

(818)919-2171

(714)250-1444
STIVERS

Temporary Personnel

J
#- POWTIONS
^ AVAILABLE
r, LA. CELLULAR ^ .

^ is currently hiring FyjlJL

^j and Part-tinne ^^ Secretarial and ^
^ Sales positions. .^
^ Salary D.O.E. Call V
'A now for more info. A

(213)312-0909.V

J Is hiiir^g for Management and Assistant ^
J Management positiorts (or eliciting

*
^ speciolify sausage store in Westwood ^
"¥- Please call Bob or Lianrie ot 829-7953. M
¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*-¥¥¥¥¥¥¥t

OUTDOOR specialty shop looking for en-
thusiastic, responsible, self-motivated out-

door folks Opening in sales, cashier, and
shipping and receiving. Also computer and
office help. (213)473-4574.

OVERSEAS jobs. Also Cruiseships.
Listings. Now hiring. To ^94K (805)687-
6000, ext OJ 10105.

P/T - Medical practice near Cedars seek-
ing individual to assist in front office. Call

652-4743 ^
P T Telemarketmg--4:30-9:00pm Ideal
position for business student with interest

in real estate finance. Excellent salary plus
commission. 393-9200.

P/T LADIES shoe sales, management
trainee. M/W 6-9pm. Sun 2-6, to start.

Retail experience necessary. $5'/hr.
depending on experience SHOOZZ, Bev-
erly Center 657-5183

Prr UCLA student graphic artist $5 84/
hour. Campus job Call Debra 825-5781

.

PARALEGAL, full-time, needed by Santa
Monica law firm Bachelor's degree re-

quired, $1250/month plus Resume to:

Williams, 1550 Euclid Street, Santa
Monica, 90404.

PART-TIME Represent America's fastest
growing national business newspaper. In-

side sales GUARANTEED SALARY PLUS
EXCELLENT COMMISSION Stock market
interest a plus, but not required Extensive
training 3 shifts Pleasant office, WLA.
Robin (213)826-4104.

PART-TIME or full-time Flexible hours.
Fun working environment in Village
Penguin's Frozen Yogurt 208-3338.

PART-TIME secretary. 9am-1pm, dictation
and typing, Marina Del Rey. 827-8724

PHONE solicitor-business insurance. PH",
daytime No sales Appointments only.

Prospect info provided No experience
needed Ms Crowe 393-9477

PHOTOGENIC people, tannable. needed'
for French and South American swimwear
and book Height unimportant. 641 -6760

r

PRINCIPAL typV2ist clerk needed to work
full time in the Classics Dept Must have
good typing and communication skills

Salary $i472/mp Contact Sue Granlu^aL
x5417lorx54679

PRO shop. 15-20 hours/week '$5/hr Some
tennis background preferred (213476-
2291

PROFESSIONAL woman needs secretary
for personal errands Must own car and
know Beverly Hills area 1^ hours/week
$6 50/hour 276-1404.

PSY aides needed to work with mentally
ill adults Full-time and part-time. Call

(213)221-5177

PUBLIC relations-energetic, enthusiastic
people earn minimum $400/week. no sell-

Hf^ Cairibr interview (Bf8)702-8522 Ask
for Joy

RECEPTIONIST needed 1 full-time (9-

5:30) or 2 part-time positions available

Experience a must and law office expen-
ence preferred $6/hr Call (213)652-5017. •

RECEPTIONIST-F/T perrnanent. for nice
formal office Oy Beverly Center. $l000/mo
plus lunch 854-0466 ask for Elena

RESPONSIBLE person to pick-up two
children at day care and stay with them
until parents get hiome Must have reliable

c«r 5-7pm. M-F. $9/d«y Call Mike or

P«gOy. 47S-81S2. o—x UCLA.

RESTAURANT-opening soon in WLA now
hiring full-time jin part-time host/hostess,

waiter/waitresses, bartenders, cashier, and
biisboys. Call China Sea Seafood Restau-
rant, (818)282-5525.

BRIGHT, motivated individual wanted for

internship in advertising. Part-time, flexible

hours. Great opportunity to learn in this

exciting business. Must have good typing

skills. Lotus 1-2-3 experience a plus. Call

Lynne (213)475-2880.
ROCK AND ROLL nianagement firm seek- ENTERTAINMENT/Public Relations intern
ing conscientious, dependable intern for

immediate employment. Contact Janette.

(213)854-3585. _^
SALES - f/t, to work M-F. 10-7 pm in

women's clothing boutique in Century City.

Call Jane 879-6786.

SALESPERSON NEEDED, evenings:
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Westside gift

shop. $5.50/hour to start. Call Surrogate
Shoppers. (213)278-0535.

SECRETARY/Assistaot to computer con-
sultant, permanent part-time, must be ac-

curate and responsible. Flexible hours
Call (213)653-0311.—_ - - .

I

SECRETARY, full-time, phone, typing,

preferably computer and bookkeeping. A
lot of responsibility. Very good chance for

advancement for the right person. Looking
for responsible hardworker. Salary.
Voyager Society Corp. (213)852-1442.

TANNING salon looking for smiling, hard
working, responsible people to work.
Please contact Melissa at 202-0415.

TEACHING assistant. M-F, 8:30-2pm in a
small special education school. LD stu-

dents age 6-14 Must have resume, e.x'^e-

rience with children, and recent
references. Ca).l Nancy, 478-5069.

The Old Spaghetti Factory is hiring

bartenders, waiters, busboys. and
hostfi.s.ses Apply between 2-4 .Mon-Fri
5939 Sunset Blvd.

'".'"'

THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOB!! EARN
$6-10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE
UCLA PHONATHON. IF YOU ARE CON-
FIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-CALL US AT 206-2050.
FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON. EVENING. AND
WEEKEND HOURS.
TV/RADIO transcriber - p/t evening. 8
pm-1 am. Sunday-Thursday. $5-6/hr. 55
wpm word processing, good spelling,
punctuation, grammar, a must. Call Rick at

380-501 1

.

at a celebrity public relations firm. No pay
but great opportunity to learn and gain ex-

perience. Call Victoria or Jennifer.

(213)659-6400.

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35
PERSON needed to watch and tutor 12
year old boy. Hourly wage or exchange for

room. Fabienne, 855-1410,

APTS, FOR RENT 49
BEVERLY HILLS. Close to Bever-
ly/Wilshjre apt. Full Kitchen. $290. 213
Rentals (fee). 937-7484. __^
BRENTWOOD adjacent, all new, 1 gnd 2-

bedrooms, security, dishwasher, blinds,

2-3 plus parking, 2-4 tenants okay. $845-
$1045.477-9595.

BRENTWOOD, from $1400-$1600, luxury
building. 2-bedroom/2-bath, very, very
large. 4 people, fireplace, balcony, wet
bar, security parking, elevator. 470- 1 052

.

BRENTWOOD. Condo close to Sunset/
Barrington w/air. Jacuzzi, pool, utilities

paid. $450. 213 Rentals. 937-7484.

BRENTWOOD. Private & secluded. 1 rm.
in prime area. 213 Rentals (fee). 937-7484.

BRIGHT 2-bedroom w/ private yard. Be-
tween Sepulveda and Westwood. near
Westside Pavilion. Stove/refrigerator. $845
(213)472-0069.

CHARMING, private, furnished guesthouse
with pool. \Q minutes frorn campus. Singte
occupancy. $400/month. 204-1394. even-
infls.

CULVER CITY. $550. unfurnished 1-

ttedroom. Includes utilities. 204r0457.

-.^..>.ff:.-i

^ ^jrj

.-,

^,r..rs-^.^^,^ "z
DELUXE ,t*bedrooms; security bida /

r^'^I^^^^7'°'i'®^'
"^""^ «'««• W- P»'Ki"9. <=a'P«t. Orapes. full kitchen, fSe

F. 50-60wpm. benefits, diversified duties,
salary open, will train word processor
(213)306-4630

VALET parking attendants needed. We're
looking for responsible, trustworthy, en-
thusiastic males and females. Part-time
and full-time. California drivers license re-

quired. $3.35/hour tO' start, up to $5/hour
plus tips. To work at popular restaurant on
the beach. Please leave name and number
for an appointment. (213)413-6997. Im-
mftdiafe openings.

VIDEO store clerk-outgoing personalities,
sales experience Permanent position 25-
35 hrs/week. Venice area. (213)399-921

1

.

WANTED: Clerk/receptionist for marketing
organization. Flexible hours $5/hr to start.

Non-smoker please Call Kyle. (213)641-
6420.

place, balcony. WLA. $775. Available im-
mediately and Sept. Call 479-5672 or
201-7810.

DELUXE 1 bdrm. 5 min. from UCLA.
Carpet, drapes, full kitchen, parking,
balcony, a/c. Available October 1. $925
208-8881

LARGE singles and singles plus lofts.

Across from UCLA, accomodate up to 4,

completely furnished. 641 Gayley Ave
208-0680.

NEAR Beverly Center. $975. 2 bedroom. 1

bath. Newly renovated apt. Central air and
heat. Built'in washer/dryer, stove,
dishwasher, new carpets, high ceili/jgs. in-

tercom, cable TV Quiet area. (818)980-
4043.

N'

WE need extras for feature,

dustrials. and TV shows For'

Creative Casting (2 13)466-73 19

films, in-

all types!

WLA racquetball/fitnes club needs recep-
tionist with sales experience. Kathy 826-
6648 .

PALMS area. 1-2 bedrooms, $800 and up,
^ifi new spacious building. Centrally
located. 37^0 Bagley (213)836-1584.

PALMS, $850/month. unfurnished 2-

bedroom/2-bath upper, convenient loca-
tion 3535 Keystone. 275^1427 (eves) or
379-6570.

XEROX operator - 9500 Experience
preferred, not necessary Apply: 6417
Wilshire Blvd.. LA. 90048 Franklin. 655-
7880
o ^^.^ . , ... w . -MM' ^<— 2-bedroom/2-bath. carpets.
3 cooks for fun kitchen Apply in perso^^drapes. ?atio. stove, refng. No pete
aner 2 pm M-F Mom's. 11777 San (213)839-8800
Vicente. Brentwood. -^^^

PALMS. Nice 1 -bedroom apartment. 10
minutes UCLA, new carpets/drapes,
$585/month Maureen. 28l-4182(day)
827-7220<>^i||ht) Must rent by 9/1/87.

kPALMS. $;

2-

JOB
:r-QPPORTUNITIES 32 <^^^-^

Westwood. $1250/month.^ bedroom/ 1 -bath in triplex Call 470-6683

SANTA MONICA Wilshire/2nd St. Sunny
beach apt 2 rooms. $433. 213 Rentals

ASSISTANT Bookeeper Light bookeeping,
general office work. Accounting and math
background preferred Full-time Dress
store in Century City Call Jane (213)879-
6786

SANTA MONICA. N. of Wilshire apt Walk
to beach $270. 213 Rentals (fee) 937-
7484

SINGLE $400/month. LaCienega
Venice Blvd. (213)838-1232

near

-MAKE $10-$360 weekly mailing commis-
sion circulars' Rush self-addressed
stamped envelope: Mini-Enterprises PO
Box 6473. Rosemead. Ca 91 770.

SALESPERSON, full-time. Century City
clothing boutique, some retail experience
i?referred.CaU Jane (213)879-67^.

SPACIOUS 1 -bedroom, clean, -full kitchen,
bath. Convenient to UCLA $675. 1531
Brockton. WLA. 826-9106 after 6:30pm.

W HOLLYWOOD. Free rent plus ex-
change for management. Brand new
building Near hills Pool. Jacuzzi, beautiful-
ly landscaped Prime area. 213 Rentals
(fee) 937-7484.

WALK to UCLA Bachelor/smgle $525-630,
utilities paid, two weeks free with lease.
1 1017 Strathmore. 208-3826.

APTS. FOR RENT......49

^ NEED HOUSING IN THE FALL?
UJ Residence Halls are the solution to your

housing puzzle.

Located 5mi north of UCLA
Accessible by RID #660 bus

Spacious doub le louin w/prlvu te bu l h. u/u,

parking, variety of.

- social/educational programmir>g
Applications available at

UCLA Off Campus Housing Office

or

University of Judaism Housing Office

15600 Mulholland Dr.

__a,._ LA, CA 90077
476.9777 ext. 213. 259

t\ • — — • . vrx .•.—.

summer bruin monday, august 17, 1987 classified 15

APTS. FOR RENT...^ A1»TS. FOR RFNT .o .^._^^^.,,^^ .„

GRAND OPENING
Now Leasing

Brand New Luxury Apts.
• -PRIME LOCATION

NEAR UCLA
1 BDRM • 1 BATH

2 BDRM • 2 BATH
$1350/up

Dishwasher • Ctrl Air/Heat

Gated Pkg • Lndry Fac.

(213)473-5335

475 GAYLEY

•••••••••••••••••••
J Venice Pier 1 block to beach, J* 1 bedroom. 1 bath,

unfurnished, sunny balcony.
New carpeting, linoleum, stove
Includes parking & utihties.

For Lease $845.00 Call fel-4506

WLA NEAR UCLA $885/MO. 2-
BEDROOM. 4-UNIT BUILDING QUIET
BRIGHT. LOVELY DECOR PRIVATE
GARAGE. COVERED PATIo'. 474-2335
476-5164.

*

HOUSE FOR RENT....56

/enkc Pier 1 block to beach. _

bedrooms, 2 baths, unfurnished,

large spacious. Ov'fer 1300 sq. ft.,

sunny balcony. New paint,

carpeting, stove, mini blinds.

Includes wetbar, fireplace & parking.

For F o»co ti lot; ftn r^w ooi accu.

BRAND NEW
TOWNHOMES

For Rent • 2-bed, 2-ba
- • Pick your own unit

•From $895
•Dishwashers
• Split Levels

• Sec. alarm, park.,

laundry rm
3 Locations to choose:

12736 Caswell— 11931 Avon Way
12630 Mitchell

390-0167

X

Walk UCLA *

Hooray
Less than 1 0^ steps to

campus. Bright &
j spacious, some with
* utilities paid. Bachelors. J

J
singles, I -bedrooms. {

^ Summer rates from J
$400/month. *

I Call Mary 208-2676 J

'¥

¥
¥
¥
¥

Summer Specials
Across From Campus

Lofts • Singles

Accorrxxjates up to 4

I

people. Completely Fumlst>ed

Also hos dishwasher. A/C.

Parking. Lndry Foe. No pets.

Now Loosing For Fall

565 Gayley
824-0836

Office Mrs 9-5

WESTWOOD. $725 up. 1 -bedroom, fur-

nighed/unfurnished. free parking, large
pool and cool good view (213)208-3797.

WESTWOOD. 2-bedroomk duplex. 691
Kelton 2 baths, stove, refrigerator, drapes
^1675-5 persons 1383 Midvale, $1360-4

.pafking 454-8211.

STWOOD. $995/month, 2-bedroom/1-
ith. hardwood floors or new carpet,

stove/fridge, up to 3. V/7 miles UCLA.
83C-0116.

WESTWOOD. $600. 1 -bedroom Conve-
nient to UCLA Stove, refrigerator, carpets,

and drapes. $250 security. Evenings. John
477-3400

^w^m^m^v t̂ aam •»'-»•< •-»- .V...,..—•,

WESTWOOD - $1 125-1 165. nice and large

2 bed/ 2 bath, dishwasher, stove.
refrigerator, a/c. up to 4 people 636-01 16.

WESTWOODAVilshire Blvd. $475/month.

pleasant stud io with full HKehew A>ry .

(213)470-9884

WESTWOOD Free rent In exchange for

management duties plus salary 3 room
plus pool 213 Rentals (fee) 937-7484

WESTWOOD close to Village Utilities

paid $240 213 Rentals (fee) 937-7484

WLA. $600. triplex. 2 bedroom, dining
Call after 5 pm (213)202-6281

WLA. 1411 Federal Ave. $450. single, up-
per, carpets, drapes. Also $800. 1 plus
Oen townhouse. new carpets, new paint,

parking, laurxlry facility, easy terms
(21:^7^711. ^

WLA-Rancho Park area $900/mo. 2 large
bedrooms. l-bath. garage, drapes, carpet,
refrigerator, stove, no beds 836-8420
Available Sept 1 . ^

1 -BEDROOM. $550. 20 min. UCLA 836-
0983 or 477-8968.

$1500. UPPER. 2-bedroom/1-bath
Westwood Village, carpets, shutters, stove'
refrigerator, laundry room, no pets
Available immediately, f^iller Realty
(213)937-4111. l2-5pm.

2-BEDROOf\4/2-bath apartment. WLA,
balcony, dishwasher, easy freeway. Close
to Century City and UCLA. New
refrigerator, no pets. For 2 or 3 people
$930(213)458-9300.

2-bedroom/l-bath. $950. 10769V2
Massachusettes. Massachusettes and
Selby. Hardwood floors, high ceilings,
dishwasher, garbage disposal, storage!
garage, private sundeck and patio
(21 3)820-5900. Available Mid-August.

2 BEDROOM/2 bath. $110o'up. laundry,
parking, 11/2 miles from UCLA 10745
LaGrange. (213)475-6165.

2-bedroom apartment, built-ins, quier.
garden-liktt pooi. convenient location.
$875/month. 11423 Ohio Ave. Call 477-
9955.

LEVERINC
ARHSAPTS.

} walk to campu^,
» 2 parking per unit

J Leverins Ave. *
* - 108-31I5 "^

W. HOLLYWOOD. $350/1 bedroom or
$650/2-bedroom. 15 min. to UCLA. For
more information: (818)344-8420.

WEST Hollywood. Cozy house 1 pHiS
hardvwod floors $285. 213 Rentals (fee).

937-7484

WESTWOOD. Private guesthouse in resi-

dential area 2 rooms plus utilities paid.

$490 213 Rentals, (fee) 937-7484.

WLA Beautiful cottage with beam ceilings.

Garage. $350 213 Rentals (fee). 937-7484.

AITS.
UNFURNISHED 52
STUDIO apt. $640 including utilities, walk
UCLA. Separate kitchen and bed area
(213)858-7515.

WESTWOpQ.,?-bedroom. 2-bath. spacious
^pper. choice location, parking. 1390
Veteran, from $1125 Eves 275-1427 or
379-6570.

WESTWOOD. $760. 1 -bedroom, stove,
refrigerator, carpets, drapes. 2121 S Bev-
erly Glen. Walk to Century City. (213)201-
0339.

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
MANHATTAN Beach. $575. own room/
bath. 20 own UCLA, walk to beach. 546-
2880.825-5811.

ONE-bedroom. 1242 Barry Close to
UCLA. Walk to market/bus stop. $675.
824 2413 or 472-1063.

P^IFIC PALISADES, furnished home
WW) a view to share with a UCLA post-
graduate student. Private bedroom and
bathroom. Utilities and gardening included.

$750 (213)459-8005 or 825-6673

PRIVATE room with bath Historic 1937
Linbrook building near campus Full

priviledges. Non-smoker, serious student.
$500/mo 474-4555

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
BRENTWOOO-female, non-smoker, secu-
rity building, garage, fully furnished room/
bath, kitchen privileges, utilities included,

10 minutes to UCLA. $350/month.
(213)473-2722

GORGEOUS Spanish duplex. 2000 Bfl. ft.,

3 bedroom/1 3/4 bath, formal dining,

breakfast, terraces, courtyard, lenwn trees.

Quiet street near museums, shopping.

Pico/Fahlax. Rooms from $450/mo. 3
bedroom unit $1300. (81 8)905-1667.

ROOM in WLA house, 1 .5 miles from
UCLA. $375/mo utilities included. Female
preferred. 470-1021.

WESTWOOD home, $310, $410. $490,
$590. Clean non-smoker. 10-15 minute
walk, full priviledges, fully furnished. Ed
477-0112. .

WESTWOOD/Wilshire Blvd. $350/month.
own room in a delightful 2-bedroom apfiKt-

ment. High ceilings/wood floors. 470-9884.

SOUTH Venice. $375/month. own
. w...... >^M,,., wwni. iiCii-siTiOKer,

vegetarian preferred. 822-6815.

ROOMMATES-..;....^;;.^g
COUPLE to share 2 bed/2 bath apt with

same. $318.75 each Walk to campus. Call

Catherine 208-2479.

FEMALE roommate wanted - share room
In one-bedroom, co-ed. luxury, security

<A

f*^\r%Mr\ i^ \Ai^^^..^^^ ^nc/M..— — ..4:1:*; t^«^%yiiuw III t>oo(nwvy«j. .poou/ill«J UIMIHOS HI-

.eluded. Jonathan/Celeste 479-6589.

2 LARGE 1 -bedroom apartments-$675. 1

large 2-bedroom/2-bath spacious apart-
iiit>Mi-$665. 1 i-oedroom loft/I '/i bath-
$695. 10425 Irene Street Between Na-
tional. Motor, and Overland, near the 10.
Call for appt. 204-4646 No pets.

3-BEDROOM. 2i>^-bath. and family room.
Townhouse. 3 levels. $1800/month. 1 mile
west UCLA. (213)472-8631

.

$400 - La Brea and Beverly - 1 room
guesthouse, fully furnished, all utilities in-

cluded. a/c. private, quiet. 937-2124.

$405/month. Newly redecorated unfurnish-
ed/furnished single, well located. 10460
National Blvd. 204-5583. evenings only.

$495 between Sepulveda and Westwood.
Near Westside Pavillion. Bright single
apartment. Kitchen, laundry, parkina
83»4275.

$695 Brentwood - north of Wilshire. 1

bedroom garden apartment. Friendly
building. Close to UCLA. Parking. 476-
3070

2 bedromm, 2 bath, 2 carpark, built-ins.

refrig. Near V.A shuttle bus. 11515 Ohio
Ave. Rent $1085. Call (213)478-5725. after
7 pm can (b 18)458- 1228.

VACATION
RENTALS 53
BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled
among the pinfts. close to lake, river. Fully
equipped, reasonable (818)785-9865.

BIG BEAR, 1 -bedroom condo. $310. 9/4-

9/11. Lake Tahoe. 1 -bedroom condo. $350.
11/23-11/30 (213)514-8644.

HOUSE
I

i
SANTA Monica • North of Wilshire. 3 and 1

3/4. family room, move-in condition Ex-
cellent schools $489,000. (213)828-4001

HOySEEXCHANGE59

APTS. FURNISHED...50
BACHELOR, excellent locaation.
available August 5. 1390 Veteran.
275-1427 or 379-6570.

$575
Eves.

FANTASTIC deal Half-price subleased un-
til Sept. 15 at $600. 2-bedroom/2-bath. 5
minutes UCLA. pool. 633 Gavlev 208-
5920.

2.BEDROOM/2-BATH $1000 and up 5
minutes UCLA, pool. 633 Gayley 208-
5920.

$500. Furnished bachelor apartment. All

utilities paid Half-block to UCLA 944
Tiverton Ave. 824-0181

.

G4 VLE^ MANOR APTH,
AfTom» mtr^^tfrom
cuMnpuHp Hundech,

large minfflrm
A I'hedH.

729 Gmyiry A re.

20H'S79a
:

BRENT MANOR
APTS. ..

1 mile from

I campus, singles,

I 1 and 2-beds,

I
— pool, egsy

i busride to UCLA.

I 1235 Federal Ave.
4777237L

I

i
i

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54
BLACK professional seeks responsible
non-smoking professional or grad student
(any sex. any race to share 2 bed/2 bath
apartment in Palms $400/mo plus utilities

559-3232. , .

BRENTWOOD. '$3^75 plus '/i utilities.

Female non-«moker, 26-35. to share 2-

bedroom. 2-bath (213)207-3226

CRESESNT Hts/WTtsfiire, $550 plus bills,

2-UKiroom, no smoker, no drugs 936-
9848.

FEMALE student for roommate. I-

bedroom $270 North Wilshire. Santa
Monica Call mornings, evenings 395-3451

.

FEMALE. Sherman Oaks. 2-bedroom/2-
bath, own room, security building, central

air/heat, microwave, $495/month Tracy
852-4000/(8 1 8)287-4793

FEMALE non-smoker, own bedroom, own **

bathroom in t)eautiful luxury condominium
with 24 hdff'r security guards $590 00
Lon, 470-6090.

^

MAGNIFICENT apartment in the heart of

Beverly Hills, serious references, available
immediately Call 278-0954

WANTED Female, non-smoker to share
large 3-bedroom. 2-bath. West LA apart-
ment Close to UCLA and Century City
Must be clean, quiet, considerate $420/
HfKWth Call Joan at 4 70-6 1 33

WESTWOOD, $400/mo. utilities not in-

cluded Luxurious, unfurnished apt
Female, non-smoker Avail end of August
Call (213)272-5800 and after 6 pm
^213)477-4622.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
BEL Air House near Bellagio/Sunset Two
room plus pool yard Utilities paid. $560
213 Rentals (fee) 937-7484

BEVERLY Wood area. 1 block east of
Robertson, $l300/nr>o. can accomodate 5-6
students 3-bedroom/ 1 3/4 bath Near bus
12. 836-6621 Available Aug 23.

BEVERLY Hills Residential house 1 plus
hatdvood floors $425 213 Rentals (fee)

937-7484

VISITING professor for GSM from GWU
wishes to exchange 3-bedroom/3-bath
house in Arlington. Virginia for similar
/lOuse near UCLA. 1/88-6/88 Robert
Watrr- (202)994-3791 oHice. (703)524-
8020 home.

HOUSING
NEEDED. 60
FEMALE graduate student with well-
mannered Sheltie dog seeks shared hous-
ing for $350/month or less. (213)471-5640.
leave message, —. - -

*

FEMALE. 2 blocks from campus. $295/mo.
1 -bedroom, spacious, furnished, security
building, balcony, pool. (818)998-7547.

FEMALE to share 3-bedroom luxury
apartment. Beverly Hilly adjacent.
Available in September 939-2497

FEMALE non-smoker. Westwood. $360/
mo Share room in luxurious 2 bedroom
apartment, walking distance UCLA, securl-
ty Jennifer, (21 3)553-3421

.

FEMALE needed to share room in 2-

bedroom/2-bath WLA security apartment.
$275/month Tracy. 473-8005. r_^---
FEMALE needed for WLA apartment Safe
location Own bedroom. $450 Call Mary
209-1096

Gay male. Santa Monica. $515. 2
bedroom/2 bath Non-smoker will share
custom furnished condominium Sundeck,
garage 828-2552

LARGE one-bedroom available Sept 1.

Female preferred, in West Hollywood area.
$295/month. Please call 933-3550

MAR VISTA - share fwjuse with 4 others,
own room Non-smoker, male, grad/
professional preferred $253/mo Call (213)
306-7150

REAL ESTATE 61

Ff frm booch, jsf nfh. of SM Prvt Sf
classk: 56 yochf-Hke ookllnod 640
$q. ff MOBILE HOME CQ19
frahsferable. tent cnfrld iWe.
S275/nx) Grdn. pafk), pocA Joe
$98,000 cash (213)459-4912 bfr

2 398^4432 oft 6

MATURE female wanted to share large
one bedroom in WLA $275 and utilities.

391-6815. -

,

SHARE room, male, must like cats,

spacious 2 bedroom apartment. WLA.
$269/mo Ralph/Phil 477-1263

WANTED Female, non-smoker to share
large 3-bedroom, 2-bath. West LA apart-
ment Close to UCLA and Century City.
Must be clean, quiet, considerate $420/
month Call Joan at 470-6133

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62
FEMALE Student, room, breakfast for 16
hrs domestic work Pacific Palisades
(213)454-1159

FEMALE wanted, snr>all guesthouse in ex-
change for childcare. light housekeeping,
errands Afternoons daily, some evenir^gs
Pacific Palisades Reliable car with
seatbelts 454-4127

HOUSEKEEPING/COOK Pf%9 room and
aboard in Beverly Hills guesthouse m ex-
change for '/^ day work Must have car
(213)877-0812

ROOM. BATH AND BOARD FOR
WESTWOOD M D IN EXCHANGE FOR
HOUSEKEEPING. PET CARE-. LIGHT
SHOPPING. AND OCCASSIONAL FOOD
PREPARATION (213)627-8001

ROOM and board in exchange for manag-
ing group home of aduKs recovering from
mental illness Training or experience nec-
sssary Mature, fluent English Venice
Beech area 472-0834

SUBLET 66
PALMS, $l00/week, 2-bedroom/ 1'/> -bath
Available )g^-9/8 only Fully furnished.
bus to UCLA (213)478-4433.

SUBLET available, huge 2 bedroom
apartment, close to campus, need 2 te-

nants. $325/person/monih Now iil Sept
15. call (7 14)582-0925

SUBLET Sept-June, large, furnished
studio Block from campus, reasonable
price (213)206 5029

WEST Hollywood, $600, 1 -bedroom
apartment to sublet for nx)nth of Sept
Melrose ar»d Spaufdrng Clean, very close

^

to shops (213)550-7800

[AVAILABLE NOWl
1 Bedroom aparfmpnf
attractively furnished.
Gas/Water paid. 1.4

|miles to campus. 1 block
to VA shuttle & bus.

Covered parking. No
pets. $725. Also

available 1 bd w/extra
large sundeck & 2

parking spaces. $750.
829-4757 Jim

LAUREL Canyon. Canyon-side house with
private entrance Utilities paid $415 Rerv
tal Consultants (fee) (818)905-7214.

MAR VISTA. $1675/nio. charming furmsn-
ed house for lease 3-i'/». no pets, no
smoking, references 398-4332

MARINA del Rey Close to beach House
1 plus part utilities paid $385 213 Ren-
tals<fee) 937-7484

NORTH Hollywood Close to Taluco Uke
house Free rent exchange for work Air.

yard, fireplace, pool, jacuzzi. more Rental
Consultantsffee). 818-9QS-7214

SANTA Monica Beach guesthouse in

prime area 3 rooms $450 213 Rentals
(fee) 937- 7484

SHERMAN OAKS. 2 plus one, $985/mo
Double garage, big backyard Available
Sept 1 (818)789-7439

STUDIO City Cottage close to Ventura 3
rooms plus fireplace, hardwood floors, air.

$350 Rental consultants (fee) (818)905-
7214.

TUTORING needed for learning dieadvarv
taged 14 year old girl in exchange for free
room and board in beautiful Beverly Hills

home and some compensation Must be
mature student capable of serious effort

Day 271-5223, eves arv] weeMerxis 273-
2342

CONDOS
^^*^ oAJLt, ,„. 67
BRENTWOOD, $173,000. firm 2 bedwm
comdo Chenalt Street, north of San
Vicente 396-1742

BY owner 1 plus 1 traditional fireplace,
pool, spa. security Van Nuys $71 900
(618)786-2438 *

TOWNHOUSE condo for sale 3-
bedrooms, 2'/i-baths 1500 square feet, 10
minutes to UCLA Mint condition, best buy
in Santa Monica $169,000 Call 204-4236

WESTWOOD condo. 2 bedroom/2 bath
pool. $179,000 Meryl-Lynch Agent 553-
0991 and ask for Ann Open Sundays 2-
5pm

VAN Nuys Terrific vjew, 5 rooms plus
fireplace House writh air. garage, service
porch. $500 Rental CoosuHant (fee). 818-
905-7214.

,

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63
GUESTHOUSE W Santa Monica in ex-

change for babysitting and light

housework Reliable car w/seatbelts Must
be availeble Tues-F from 3-6. i weekmght
arnJ 1 weekend night for babysitting Call

Elizabeth 394-7353.
,

MARINA Del Rey at the beach Live-in

female student to t>e availat>le every even-
ing in my honr>e which is '/» t>(ock from

beach to babysit 13 year old girl. I do not

like to leave her ak>ne in the house
Mother works, student must be availaMe to

drive or babysit evenings arvj weekerKte
Private room Want quiet, studious,
serious, reliable studer^t who does not

need to soctalize (213)623-5900
, _

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69
BRENTWOOD $1150 2-bedroom/ I'/k-

bath. 4 parking. 5 minutes from scfxx)!.

Beach, pool, laundry (81 8)703- 14"21

SM. $l650/mo, 2 story condo. 2 separate
entrances, 2-bedroonV2'/*»-bath, swimmir>g
pool, Jacuzzi 450-2955

VENICE extra-large 5 bedroom/3 bath up-

per unit Ail amenities Students welcome
$2250/momth Available Sept. 1.

(818)895-1341

WESTWOOD. 3 bedroom/3 bath
townhouse a/c securitv. fireolace. 2 Ofk-
inq spaces, patio Avail 9/1/87. $tSOO
475^15. \

WESTWOOD $1575. 3 bedroonV2 bath,
luxurious 1900 sq ft. security building,

underground parking. Contact Dale. 994-

4.f>-
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FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN TO FLY SPECIAL - FREE IN-

TRODUCTORY (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C-152 C-172. ALL
RATINGS (81 8)344^1 96.

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-
cy. Low rates. Call now and save money.
820-4839.

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-

,
quired by law. Example: female 21 and
over. $454/yr; female under 21, male
under 25 $662/yr. Call now (213)477-7051

.

SPANISH tutor-3 days/week, cash or
chiropractic services. South American em-
phasis. 478-2022.

TUTOR for second grade math and
English. Permanent morning position. 2
hrs, 4 days/wk. 854-0466. ask for Elena.

TUTORING needed for learning disadvan-
taged 14 year old girl in exchange for free
room and board in beautiful Beverly Hills
home and some compensation. Must be
mature student capable of serious effort.

Day 271-5223, eves, and weekends 273-
2342.

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY MOVING; call us %s\ for

lowest rate available. Expert, experienced,
equipped Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced and
reliable. Jerry. (213)391-5657.

MOVING? Call Starving Students. Lowest
legal rates. No overtime rates on
weekends.

WILLIAMS Moving, call 263-2378. Low
cost. Free estimates, for home, office,

business, no minimum.

GtBtl€ tiiaot Moving Co.

Call the strong & careful movers
• Fully insured

• Excellent References Available

TYPING 100
A PLUS typing. Quick service. Reasonable
rates. Experienced in papers, resumes,
theses, dissertations. Call Nancy 391-
3594.

o yiS. Ill biiSiiieS^

(213)392-2934

SERVICES
OFFERED 96
ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-
rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-

naround 477-1858.

ALL Subjects Writing and Editing Service:

Dissertations, Theses, Term papers, Pro-

posals, Research Ph D in English Fast
service. (818)798-8334

BABYSITTER available Quality care Day
or evening Phone (21 3)838-28 >3.

DISSERTATIONS, theses, and papers
edited by recent literature PhD Transla-
tions. Foreign students welcome. Call
Bruce (213)208-1229.

,,

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad
school statements, theses, papers,
resumes? Professional help from publish-
ed author with Journalism masters Dick
208-4353

HOUSESITTER -reliable, non-smoker to

- care for your home or pets during Sept/
Oct. Sylvia. (818)905-8238

HOUSESITTER. Responsible associate

ft wJlh major law firm. Love animanis and
plants Experienced with dogs, cats,
horses, ferrets. References available Call

Deborah
. (2 1 3)463- 1 288

.

'¥. MATt IDITIF^ at {twtmNO uftvic: <^

^ AM tubloctt. ThMM/DtSMTtottonft. ¥
^ Propotolt and Booka. Fofvlon ^M StuJtntt Wtlcom». Sharon Bmi. PhD J-

" 4L (213)4704662 ^

SCRATCHiD, DIRTY yt

CONTACT LINSES
J

W« poiih & cl*an your rxvd. serrO-ton ^

and soft contoct fmwm while you watt t

Return your contacts to "Ike n«w

"

*

corKttkXL F—i and »— better i|

O Voget, 1132 W»«twood Bd 208-3011 '

Voldoted Parttino-20\ Off wim This Ad
^

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

A-1 BEAUTIFUL 7 days am-pm. Type.,
word process(IBM PC-word perfect).

Tapes/Theses/Dissertation. WLA
(213)391-3622.

ABC Typing/Word Processing. Fast, accu-
rate, inexpensive. Spelling check/ editing
included. Near campus. Barbara Schill
MA. 458-0984.

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing.
Reports-theses-dissertations. Free
editing/grammar/spelling correction. Stu-
dent di.irniintft Mr« Finn tlru^allf^amr\nt>\-

(818)786-8742.

AGE word processing. Convenient
Westside location. Fees negotiable. Call
470-0597 or 470-81 84 (message).

A1 Wordworl(s. Expen word processing.
Theses, dissertations, papers. Close to
UCLA. Sheri. 201-4707 (eves).

BEAUTIFUL word processing, summer
DISCOUNT 10 years experience. Disser-
tations, papers, call Myung after 3p.m
397-6344.

COMPLETE word processing/typing ser-
vice. 1 block from campus. Please call

824.3571.

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-
ing. UCLA thesis disc format. Resumes.
Wilshire and Federal. 478-2550

IBM-PC word processing, thesis, term
paper. 7-days. National/Sepulveda. 397-
9711.

PLEASE!!! I type 95 WPM; IBM & Word-
processing; Will Type Anything. Anytime-
Especially Scripts. Call A.J. (213)395-2856
(213)273-5283.

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing and
Editing. Dissertations a specialty. Manu-
scripts. technical papers. 452-3413.

TYPING/Professional Editing term pafjers.
theses, d»s8ertat»ons. languages; m.p. and
l.v. scripts. Help w/ writing. Virginia. 278-
0388.

TYPING IN VALLEY LAURIE BERMAN.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE."
(818)780-8847 '

TYPING. NEGOTIABLE-RATES CALL:
BARBARA 938-0101 or 935-8475.

TYPING; fast. PC typing and editing. Stu-
dent discouts. 24 hour turn-around. Call

anytime (2 1 3)839-9674

TYPING. fast<-aecurate. spelling corrected
WLA area. Call Barbara 826-9714

WORD Processing specializing in theses,
dissertations, mamjscripts, statistical and
resumes Santa Monica (213)828-6939
Hollywood (213)466-2888

J/VORDPERFECT is great for wordprocess-
in^your papers, reports, etc. $1.50/page
Marco (213)824-9692 (evening).

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

English!. Will type arxj edit term
papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editir>o only. Over 25 years
experiefx:e. In Brentwood.

BiH Delaney. 207-5021

• r".*' :?•
T^Xt
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TUTORING
NEEDED 99

RESUMES 104 AUTOS FORSALE...109 FURNITURE 126

> ENGLISH as a Second Language Improve

your English grammar, vocabulary, pro-
'

nunciation Lefro American idioms
(213)473-0070.

- FRENCH lessons/tutoring Learn to read or

converse in French. Call (213)473-0070

FRENCH for all levels. Call Alain

(818)883-6896. iMch in Valley or UCLA
area.

MATHEMATICS TUTOR, arithmetic thru

calculus, very ftexibie hours, (818)767-

7084 Ask for Jay.

PROFESSIONAL services- 1)edrtingAutorin

g. Let's get your paper in shape.
2)wrttir>g-rH>n-8tudent manuscripts. 3)on go-

ing ESL classes. 827-4241

.

Lonee's WHILE-U-WAIT
I

y^ORD PROCESSING!
I Resumcu. Dlftaertations. Legal.

I ,
Applk:atlons. ELdltlnfl. Disk

•^ Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT
g" nCE COMPUTEB jtPELUNQ CHECK
NEAR UCLA • (213)473-1329 iZ

HIT
WORD
PROCESSING
WhilB'U'Wait

Vi Prict Special on Typtstt Rssumts!
Term Papers $1.50 450-7890

RESUMES

Lasertypesetting

Phototypesetting

Writing, Editing & Design

Cover Letters '..^

Reasonable Rates

PAPYRUS ^
(213)478-5532 '•

mt

-=,.,^t

TUTORING
NEEDED 99
BEGINNING Mandarin Chinese for 7 yr.

old child. $1(Vhr. fixed. 854-0466. office.

Asfc Elena
.

NEED tutoring In elementary Zulu

languao*- Prefer native tpMker. Ev«ningt.

twice weekly Daytin>e phor>e (213)381-

7393. Shetia Bailey.

MUSIC LESSONS 102
GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. AJI levels Guitars available

CallJean 476-4154.

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
ROUND trip tickac to anywhere in corv

tinental USA Good until April 1988 Best

offer. 473^d96

X. JLXxV V £>!_«•••••••••••••••••••• Xv/^

•n"^'
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'^s^c^c/ac/s/s^
Huge Cruise Discounts

Up to 50% off from a

fellow Bruin. All major
cruise lines. Call Larry at

The Cruise Companyr
(213)208-0974

ROUND TRIP
FROM

LONDON $550
PARIS $599

] FRANKFURT. $689
NEW ZEALAND....$689

Eurail passes and
ID cards issued
on the spot

208-3551
1093 Broxton Ave , Westwood

(above Wherehouse Records)

'Some restnctions ap^

AUTOS
FOR SALE ,,.^ 109
BLUE '86 Mazda RX-7 GXL. must s«ll.

18K miles, sunroof. 5-speed, air, power
everything. HOECO alarm system, am/fm/
cassette. 9-band graphic equalizer
(21 3)281-3098

BMW. 2002tii. 1974. $6500/obo. one
—owner, mint condttlon. many dxiras, sporty
collectible. Jerry (818)791-8662.

BMW 320i. 1979. $7000/otK). mint condi-
tion, white. A/C. am/fm/cassette. 545-8276
or 205-7900.

CAN you buy Jeeps, cars. 4X4's seized in

drug raids for under $100? Call for facts
today (602)837-3401. ext 167

CARS sell for $155(average)' Also jeeps,
trucks, etc Now available. (805)687-6000
ext.8-10105 for details..

DATSUN 280Z. 1975. $2900. Cool classic,
only 10.000 miles on new re-built engine,
good condition Call to make offer after
5pm Ann Mane. (818)885-6367.

DODGE Aries. 1981. good condition, new
tires/brakes/shocks. $1600. am/fm
(213)471-0645. '

DODGE Dart. 1968, $900 A Classic 2nd
owner, all original, runs great 451-0083 .

DODGE Dart Swinger. 1973. $1200. origi-
nal owner, clean! Under 100.000 miles,
excellent transportation, air. radio ob/os
(213)820^940.

FIAT Spider. 1970. new/rebuift front to
back including paint/top A beauty $2000
824-3038

FOR sale 1971 VW Squareback Must
sell, leaving country in Sept. $1200/obo
453-1379.

FORD Escort. 1981. $1300. 84K miles.
works great 208-0392.

FORD Pinto wagon. 1975. $550. runs well.

good tranapoftation. Call Bud 489-3333

HONDA Accord. 1983. $5600. automatk:.
top stereo, excellent condition 208- 1622.

IS it true you can buy Jeeps for $44
through the US government? Get the
facts to<layl Call 1-312-742-1 142. ext 8147.

..'f*
. r

IZUSU Imark. 1985. $4500, 5-speed, mint
condition, am/fm/cassette. A/C. 206-0606.
653-1659. Liz.

PONTIAC Firebird, 1977, $1500. 8-

cylinders, 350, power-steering, windows,
lock. ^Automatic transmission, runs well,

a/c. stereo, clean interior. (213)208-00 1 0.

TOYOTA Corolla SR5, 1987, $10K, red,

automatic, a/c, am/fm cassette, overdrive,

tow mileage, like new. (818)344-8420/
(213)652-2418.

VOLKSWAGON Cabriolet 1986 - converti-

ble, pewter grey, excellent condition, load-

ed, assume lease $248/mo. or buy.
$12.200/obo. 452-2715.

VOLKSWAGEN Jetta, 1985, $7300/obo.
Excellent condition. Mark (213)282-0589.
Leave message.

VW baby blue Beetle, 1973. $1000. Good
shape, needs mechanical work. Leave
message, 276-2332.

VW Rabbit, 1977, $1300. New engine.

35,000 miles, good condition. (818)780-
0601

. Ask for Nicolas.

VW Rabbit, 1977, $1200, sunroof, am/fm
stereo, (213)202-0411.

VW Scirocco, 1978, rebuilt engine, fast,

a/c, am/fm cass, sunroof, must sell. $1900,
278-3938.

1974 VW DASHER automatic, $600. 1983
Chevy Malibu. cc, automatic, pb, ps, air,

Ayrollont rnnHitirtn «OQnr» /oi QXO-rc >iccn

1975 VW Scirocco, red, 4 speed. Great
condition, runs well. Must sell. $1950/obo.
(818)893-9222. - -

1978 Toyota Celica GT hatchback,
sunroof, A/C, siereo cassene, new clutch.

$1300/obo. Mark, 472-1745.

1980 MAZDA GLC Sport. 5-speed, a/c.

$1800/obo. Leave message. (818)980-
4107.

1985 Renault Encore, 2 yrs old. driven 1

yr. Brand new battery. FM Concord. Ex-
cellent condition. $3750. (818)762-9397.

1985 Sunbird/Turbo Special Edition, 2-dr,

sunroof, pwr everything, am/fm/cassette.
4-spd. A/C. 20K miles, must sell and see.
Call Felipe, (818)843-1949 or X60803.

1985 Subaru DL Std hatchback, red. Stick
shift, AM/FM. $3975. Mark 206-0699(day)
or 459-8626.

1986 ACURA Integra. Only 7,000 miles,
like new. $9750. (213)475-9561

.

'84 Saab Turbo, black, loaded, excellent
condition. 48K miles. $11,000. (213)850-
5019.

• MATTRESSES if

All new hotel sets guaranteed
Futons ^.... ,....$39

Twin Sot , $48
Full Set..... ^ $68
C^ueen Set ^ $88

Day Beds ^ $99
New 5 peice bedroom set $118
New full size or queensleeper ..$139

New sofa and love seat $159

^
The WAREHOUSE

390-9558

MOVING Sale: 8' sofa $240, executive

desk $180, burlwood coffee table $100,
dining table, plants, and more. 208-1338/ '

472-7116.

REFRIGERATOR, new couch w/bed, wall

unit-black lacre. TV, TV stand, table, '

chairs, new queen bed, household ap-
pliances. Great Prices!! (213)471-0645. —
REFRIGERATOR-excellent condition, 10
months old, 17 cubic feet. Great deal,'

$300. Call David, 208-0905.

SEALY posturpedic, queen size, 3 months
old, new $495. Your price: $150. Must sell

immediately. Call Peter, 825-3047. - ^

SOFA and chair -. brown leather-like,

$1 00. good condition. Millie 656-9896.

USED sleeper couch, $150. Beige cor-

duroy, good condition. Call Diane, 468-

3074.
-T «

WHITE Kenmore deluxe refrigerator. 18.7
cubic feet. ice. water. 3-doors. like new.
$426. Call 474-6252.

8' blue couch and chair-$250, Rattan cof-
foo tahla-CirV^ HrkuKlA moMmo.. , ^nW

bedspread-$50, best offer. 478-1971

.

GARAGE SALES 127
\

MISCELLANEOUS... 128

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

PETS 130

914 Porsche convertible, showroom
perfect. New paint, tires, clutch, brakes,
$3500/obo. (818)362-9020. Fantastic car.

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114
HARLEY Davidlon, Sportster, 1981,
$3000 Extra chrome. 5000 mi. Excellent
condition. (213)396-0761

.

HONDA Interceptor. 1986, superb. 1600
miles. Targa lowers Bell M-2 extended
warranty. $2600. Enc. 824-3038.

MOVING to Hawaii. Must sell Kawasaki
440 LTD. 1984. 11.000 miles, great condi-
tion. $650/obo Call evenings. 208-1925.

STEREOS/TV's -
ELECTRONICS 131

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS .134
IBM Selectric typewriter. Great condition,
$275.00 Call David. 458-1541

.

MOPEDS 119
HONDA Elite 80 scooter (white). Excellent
condition - only one year old Call Dane
392-2904

HONDA Elite 80. Only 900 miles! Helmet
and Kryptonite lock included. Best offer
Dane (21 3)392 2904.

HONDA Elite 80. 1986. $700/obo. Good
condition Jeanette Allen. 450-2496.

HONDA Elite 80. 1986. white, under 600
miles, under warranty, kryptonite lock"
(213)738-1248. Unda. Best offer

1985 Honda Elite 80. 5.000 miles. $850.
322-7203. evenings and weekends.

1986 Honda Aero 50 with Shoei helmet
and Kryptonite kxk. $600/obo. Call Jim
208-7463. —

IVs no great ''feet'*

to place an ad in the

Daily, drain GOassifieds.

Just fc;aU 8S8-22ei

HoQifay-Prid^y

'/•"

..^*..'.

OFF-CAMPUS
PARKING ..,T.^.......-T 7f>

BARGAIN BOX 12S
MOVING out of country Sleeper sofa
$100 Round dinette. $70. Square dining'
$130. 19 inch color TV, $100 Miac
(213)27&4550.

FURNITURE.... U6
DIVORCE forces sale Stunning, expen-
sive, unused sofa and toveseat $575 re-
cerTt Zenith 25" color TV. $195; 19" cotor

Sr*2,*7^!^*'''^
0o^9«ous dimng r^

sjt $275. 6-p»ece bedroom set. unused
$800; fine oak entertainment center $195'
and other items (213)453-9441

»..

Schmidt will

play it again
By Ben Walker
AP Baseball Writer

NEW YORK - Mike
Schmidt, who has hinted at

retirement, has told friends that

he will play at least one more
season for the Philadelphia
Phillies.

Publicly, Schmidt has avoided
discussing his immediate future.

Also, the Phillies have told

Schmidt and his agent, Arthur
Rosenberg, that they do not want
to talk about a new contract until

the season is over.

"He's merely gotng through a
thought process now,''
Rosenberg said Tuesday. "He
decided not to make a decision
now because he doesn't have to
yet," Rosenberg said.

But, all indications are
Schmidt will he haric Hi« l'n^*»c

are fine, he is still one of the
best players in baseball and the
Phillies are looking better.

, Schmidt does say he will not
play for under his current salary
-$2,127,333.

"I wouldn't come back for
less than I'm making. You can
lake' that to the bank," Schmidt
said.

The Phillies want their third

basemao to return, and team
President Bill Giles says money
will not .prevent Schmidt from
playing nekt year. Schmidt said

he is not concerned about the

Phillies' current negotiating posi-
tion.

His knees, which have
undergone three operations, are
not causing him any pain. When
Schmidt said late last season that

this might his finalyear, he said
his physical condition could be
the determining factor.

"They're fine," lie^_said about
his knees. "No problem." _

AUTO INSURANCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DONALDSON INSURANCE
392-9621

Don't Floss All Your Teeth
Just the Ones You Want to Keep!

See Dr. Friedman
COSMETIC AND

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY
'

"^ For Appointment:
'-

' 478-0363 ^
• TOOTH BONDING
• Fix chipped, stained or broken teeth ^ '

• NitrpUs Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Lar^ Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA GRADUATE)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &l Santa Monica)

h ^:

Steinbrenner
Continued from Page 18

the AL East, five games
behind Boston. He signed a
two-year contract extension
last October for $250,000 a
year.

Steinbrennner says the first

time he could not contact
Piniella when he wanted him

.
was on July 23, when Stein-
brenner said he made a prear-
ranged telephone call to him
while the Yankees were in

Chicago. But the conversation
never came off.

"Lou wa» ^VArlkigtofh
Park (a Chicago horse
track)/' Steinbrenner said.
'*We had the day off and,
sure, that's his privilege to go
to the races if he wants to.
But we were in a slump and
we had some things we need-
ed to talk about. I was con-
cerned about fixing my ball
club and he was at the horse
races. '1
Last week, they had

disagreements over personnel
moves, though the owner said
iJ~ .^KiKAtKM ^yj alOll^ Willi UlC
manager's decisions.

Yankee players expressed
support for Pmiella, but the
owner noted: "Poor little

Lou; all the players are stick-
ing up for him. But if they're
so supportive, why are they
losing the way they are?
They're not just getting beat,
they're getting blown out

'*

Steinbrenner, who is in

Saratoga Springs, NY. said
the trend will not be allowed
to continue. He has three
former managers in his
organization — Joe Altobelli,

Clyde Kmg and Billy Martin
**In the end, I'll win

9^A, "I always do

Paru's
the ONLY real

INDIAN VEGETARIAN RESTAORANT"
serving the finest Masala Dosa in So. CA
15% piSCOGNTWITH AD

- . 9340 Pico Blvd.
(x-street Rexford. 1 block East of Beverly Dr)

Los Angeles, CA • 213-273-8088
Open 6 days. 1 1:30am. -9pm. Closed Tuesdays

SPECIAL
Cut &
Blow (Men)
(Women) $io

.^'—

«

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

Body Perm^O C
Hi Lights ^^9 up

(with this coupon)

International Coiffures
1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316

Facial -

Cold Waxing
Open 7 Days

E»p 9/7/87

c
WAXING

V*.

by 100%
Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini
Upper legs wax and bikini
Bikini waxing
Half legs wax
Underarm -'

Arm •-....»
Lip wax, or chiin. or eyebrow
Eyelash tint

fVlanicure and pedicure

«20
M5
»8

MO
»8

M2-
»4

MO
n2

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325

SAVE $ ON YOUR DRY CLEANING

|$4"fREE dry CLEANrNG:
I wiin $iu minimum incomipg order I

' one coupon p)er customer I

I
Exp 9/7/87

'

WESTWOOD'S ONLY DRIVE-THRU SERVICE

tst.

'DISTINCTIVE WARDROBE CARE\^
1073 Gayley Avenue Westwood

208-7722
•DRY CLEANING • LAUNDRY • ALTERATIONS

[Tl^HASi^;

From
France
By -

Max

anin.

1." he

I

I

I

I

I

I

r
I

I

I

»<

I

I

I

I

HAIR CUT $1« (Reg. $25)
Monday thru Thursday by appointment

with this coupon only

Man[cure $5
Extra 10% Off

All Beauty Supplies
With this coupon

---..,<^-

10918 Kinross Avenue
.. Westwood Village

208-3500

,*i.«,^:ji

'

NOW AVAILABLE
JUMBO 4"x 6" PRINTS FROM 35MM FILM

and ,

5"x 5" PROOFS FROM 120 FORMAT FILM

CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST—» SAME DAY AVAILABLE
^ 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME.SLIDE

PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5 ^
THIS AD ENTITLES YOU THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT ON THE
COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR llO 126 OR-
SS MM COLOR PRINT FILM

12- EXPOSURE ROLL
24- EXPOSURE ROLL
46-E)^OSUR£ROLt-

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
^DISCOUNT

2Sl?5.S;!?^^^'^' "^^Y^^ BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER

Offer expirM 9/13/87

village photo
929 westwood blvd. los ongeies, ca 90024

(213)208-4502

^i^r iMi.--

iV
<&b-.'.^tf\-'^V «^V*>OT^

' •
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JERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S
DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING
.
'(Includes 4 X-Rays)

$30.00
(Regularly $84.00) '

NEW PATIENTS ONLY
OFFER GOOD THROUGH 1987

WITH COUPON
. •Open Evenings & Saturdays
•24 Hour Emergency Service

^

•Most Insurance Accepted
•Cosmetic Dentistry & Tooth Bonding .

•Nitrous Oxide Available
•Root Canal ., - - -'^

•Crown & Bridge ' ':
"^

•We Accept Mastercard & Visa

213/475-5598 • 1620 Westwood Bl
Wc Make Dentistry

More Bear-able

ALL "iUr C()^\\'<:riii'\y^

Copy X-Press
Complete Copying. Printing &

Binding Available
Quality Xerox 9900

NO MIN FOR
^ STUDENTS.
^ FACULTY

& STAFF W ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
1 646 Westwood Bl
• 470-4778

(1 BIk N. of Santa Monica)

BRUIN SPECIAL
I
Present this coupon CffKl :

,
get any 2 menu Items for

I
meprlceof 1. l

- J coupon p«r Item. «>«•»•«»*•§ ««7/»y

Bam,-4p,m. MoivFri only
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New Alabama coach:
Following the Bear's footsteps

By Hoyt Harwell
Associated Press

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. — Bill Curry hopes the late Bear Bryant's
coaching tower beconies a catalyst for the Alabama football team and
^a return to tradition for those fans who were unhappy over Curry's
selection as the man who succeeded the man who succeeded Bryant*

'Coach Bryant's legacy is alive and well and I want to demand
the same thmgs he did," said Curry, whose first Crimson Tide team
opens Sept. 5 at Birmingham against Southern Mississippi.

"I want that tower to be a symbol of what Alabama football stands
for, Curry said.

Bryant used the tower while directing Alabama to five national ti-
tles in his 25 years. But his successor, Ray Perkins, ordered it
removed from tl^e practice field shortly after taking over That
bothered some people, who felt that anything connected with Brvant
was sacred. ^. ^

Curry said he and Athletic Director Steve Sloan, "at the sugges-
tion of an elderly fan," directed that the tower be returned.
Curry, however, isn't climbing up and peering out from the tower

as Bryant did. He's on the field trying to find replacements for the
25 lettermen lost from the 1986 team that went 10-3, defeated
Washington 28-6 in the Sun Bowl and ranked ninth in th^ rnuntn'
Alabama lost ^ight lettermen from its defense, including linebacker

Cornelius Bennett, winner of the Lombardi Trophy as the nation's
outstanding lineman.
Also gone is quarterback Mike Shula. His replacement, at least for

now, will be another lefthander, David Smith, who has limited game

Je^Dun^^
"^^^^ ^*^^" ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ challengers, Billy Ray and

With a new coach, graduation losses and a schedule that includes
defending national champion Penn State, Notre Dame, Southeastern
Conference favorites Louisiana State and Auburn, Alabama is not
predicted to finish high in the polls. •

The opposition to Curry's selection, including a couple of death
threats to the university president, was based largely on Currv's~
background^ Not only is he not an Alabama man, but he played and
coached at Georgia Tech, for years a bitter Alabama rival
Curry has overcome some of the opposition with his eloquence in

talks to booster clubs, but he said he is aware that **y6u don't con-
vince football fans with anything but football."
;*Who cares what you say? It's what you do on the field," Curry

said. -'You don't do it with your mouth but with performance, andwe intend to do it." •

He is loojdng for another good year from halft)ack Bobby Hum-
phrey, who gained 1,630 yards a year ago, plus 344 on kickoff
returns. He is a legitimate Heisman Trophy candidate," Curry

'

•

Safety Kermit Kendrick "is a positive presence who has proved
himself, the coach said. "We do have talent on defense, if not ex-
penence."

Special teams should be good, he said, because of their speed ancf

G^e^"^
kick returners Humphrey, Gene Jelks and Kerry

Curo' said his approach *Ms to get the club in great physical condi-
tion. Football is a hard, physical game. You can't practice ballet if
you re going to play football.'* ^ •

•• » •'

'Goodbye sweet Lou'
hints Steinbrenner

L

TAMPA, Fla. - New
York Yankees owner George
Steinbrenner, while saying he
has not made up his mind on
a managerial change, feels he
may have made a mistake by
hiring Lou Piniella for the job
la&t.^'ear.

"I've done everything for
this guy. I gave him a chance
to

, manage the New York
Yankees without going to the
minors. In retrospect, maybe
that was a mistake, " said
Steinbrenner.

The Yankees owner began
publicly criticizing his
manager laLst week, starting a
familiar countdown in New
York, where Steinbrenner has
made 12 managerial changes
in 10 years.

The Yankees, who led the
American League East by five
games on July 5, have lost six
of their last seven games and
have dropped to third place.
"We will not allow our

team to get blown out of (his
race," Steinbrenner , was
quoted as saying Thursday in
the Tampa Tribune.
The deteriorating relation-

ship between the owner and
Piniella was put in a spotlight
last Saturday when Steinbren-
ner issued a statement during
• nationally televised game in
D^oit^Part of his complaint

was that Piniella was not in
his hotel room to receive a
prearranged phone call from
him.

Steinbrenner said the two
had problems before then.

"That was not the first time
he missed (a telephone call)

from me," he said.

Piniella said earlier this

week the criticism had "taken
a piece of my heart away" —
but the owner made it clear
he has little sympathy for his

manager.

"Lou Piniella has no reason
to be hurt — I do," Stein-
brenner told the Tribune.
"Tve made every player
move, every shift he's asked
tor since Day One of this

season, and this is what hap-
pens. If anyone should feel

hurt, it should be me — not
Lou.

Steinbrenner said that no
managerial change is immi-
nent, although he added: "In
most companies you can't do
what he's done to the boss
and get away with it. But I

don't know what I'm going to
do. I'm still wrestling with
it."

^

Pirtiella's "first 7ear as
manager ended the Yankees at

^72 and in second place in

See "Steinbrenner,
Page 17
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summer bruin

Rugby
^, .-4; ..• _

-^

Continued from Page 20

with die Washington team, tour-,

ing England and Wales, and in

his second year of playing
rugby, was selected to play for

the Eagles. The Eagles went to

South Africa that year, where
rugby is the national sport and
all games are televised. Being
the youngest member of his

squaci. Smith captured the atten-

tion of the media there, and also

having played American
baseball, ended up in front of
cameras talking to interviewers

on South African TV. "I was at

the right place at the right

time," Smith said, "it spr-
ingboarded me out."

In 1980 California beckoned
and Smith answered with a move
west, joining the Santa Monica
Rugby Club, where he met
UCLA coach Storer. "It was
always apparent, from '78, he
would be a national level
player," Storei* noted, "and he's
prov<klit."

Smith travelled to Hong Kong
with the Eagles in '81, to play in

a tourney that was, at the time,

the closest thing to World Cup
Rugby. He Was named to an
all-star type tournament team,
which was surprising, as he had
only been at the scrumhalf posi-
tion for a year. "He was abso-
lutely tremendous. . . he look-

ed as if he Hvas totally at home.
. .passing like a dream," Storer
commented about the all-star

game.
Smith was admitted to UCLA

with an athletic scholarship that

same year, and has oscillated be-
tween playing for UCLA, on the

university level, and the Santa
Monica Rugby Club, on the club
level, ever since. -^

A dislocated shoulder plaguedhimm '83- "It put me out. .

.1 thought forever," - but he
recovered and returned to play
with ^e Eagles three years later,
i he Eagles won their division
(the Plate) in the '86 Hong Kong
Tournament, which is "by far
the best die United States has
ever done", according to Smith,
who received the MVP tourna-
ment title that year.

In this year's Hong Kong
tourney, held a couple of months
ago, the Eagles, with Smith at
scrumhalf, lost the first round to
a New Zealand team, who even-
tally won the tournament.
However, the Eagles were the
only team to score against the

monday, august 1 7, 1 987 sports 1
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tough New Zealanders during
the tournament. w. .^

The next weekend, the Eagles
team hopped over to Australia
for-another world tourney, and
once again lost to the New
Zeal^ders, who stole the blue
ribbon once niore.

Last month. Smith coached
and captained the University
Club of Los Angeles
(U.C.L.A.), which included nine
regular UCLA players, to the
East Coast to play in two major
tourneys in North Carolina and
Washington, D.C. "There is

tremendous potential on the
UCLA team, with a gcxxl core
of young players, including Russ
Ortiz, Eddie Edwards, Mark

Copeland, and Eric Nissen," he
said. _ ...

^ "-

. The upcoming season may
prbve to be the peak of Smith's
chreer. He has just been spon-
sored by Adidas, and he thinks
the Eagles can pull out a win*at
the '88 Hong Kong Tournament
next Spring. The World Cup of
rugby was recently established,
and Smith forsees the next step
to get U.S. rugby into the
Olympics again. (In the '24 and
'28 Olympics in France, rugby
was played and the, U.S. team
beat France for two conseCufive
Gold Medals.)^.,, ' S v.4,

Coaching is a possibility for
the Bruin rugger, too, as he
ofien helps out with the UCLA
team and would like to en-

courage rugby youth groups too.

"Tommy's skill has always been
great, but now he's a great

reader of the game and a good
coach and motivator too," said

Storer, who has coached and.

known Smith for eight years.

"He's a tremendously en-
thusiastic player and brings
something from every team he
plays with," Coach Signes
commented.

But interest for the '88 grad
also lies in the marketing and

f

promotions field and he would'
ike to try to get into a company
like Adidas in that department ~ -

But with his extensive travelling,

a job as a travel consultant may
also be in the future.
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Tommy Smith sidesteps to avoid defender Eric Nissen during a University Club of Los Angeles practice.
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International talent
Bruin rugger Tommy Smith

^

"overseas once again
By Nancy Stewart

j>. -••».

'77/ invite you back to my
place,

it's only mine because it

holds my suitcase.
It looks like home to me
allright,

but it's a hundred miles
from yesterday night. .

."
from 'Mail In a Suitcase",

/r-- _ The Police

In this <^se, his **suitcase" '\&

actually a duffel bag — packed
full with cleats, warm-ups, and
jerseys of all styles and colors.—
People in England, South AfricaT
Canada, Australia, and Hong
Kong (for staners), may have
seen his face on TV. Or perhaps
they recognize his name from
the local papers. "He's a
favorite overseas. . . the press
like him," said UCLA Rugby
Coach Dennis Storer about
Tommy Smith.

Next Nveek, Smith will take off
for Scotland to captain the Atlan-
tis rugby team, which is slated
to play in three major tourna-
ments during their 12 days there.
Atlantis, coached by Emil
Signes, is a representative club
of hand-picked players from all

over the United States, and also
includes fellow UCLA rugger
Russ Ortiz.

, Coach Signes is also in his se-

cond year of coaching the U.S.
national team, the Eagles (the
seven-man squad), which Smith

^plays for as well. *in seven-a-
"side rugby. Tommy Smith's cer-
tainly the best in the country and
maybe the l>est in the world at
scrumhalf," Signes said.

In October, Smith will go
back to the U.K. again, this time
with the Eagles, for a six-game
tour.

*ln seven-a-side
rugby, Tommy
Smith's certainly the
best in the country
and maybe the best
in the world at
scrumhalf.'

^. -Emil Signes
U.S. Eagles coach

At 28, the blond-haired, blue-
eyed Bruin has achieved interna-
tional recognition and logged
many m^les travelling with
various rugby sides all over the
world. Last year, the Bruin was
voted MVP of the 1986 Hong
Kong World Sevens tournament.
And while most players stay put
and develop one position on the
field. Smith has managed to

sucessfully maneuver himself in

four positions, finally settling at

. scrumhalf.
_*'Without a doubt, he is cer-

tainly one of among the few nat-
ural talents we've had in
American rugby," said Coach
Storer, who had a founding hand
in organizing rugby in the Unit-
ed States in 1975. *'What we
need at the national level is to
look for more Tommy Smiths,
with instinctive talent — what I

call 'flair'," Storer added.
Before graduating with a his-

tory degree next June, Smith
will head to Hong Kong again
with the Eagles in March. Then
it's over to South Africa for a
second time, with the Pacific
Coast team, in the summer. -^1

Strangely enough, though, he
does not have the "I've-been-
playing-this-sport-since-I-was-
six" background one might ex-
pect from such a world class
j)layer. Professional baseball
was his game for a while, as he
was a 15th round draft pick (by
the Texas Rangers) right out of
high school in Maryland. But
after a couple seasons in A and
AA league play (and a few
games of rugby with buddies on
the Washington Rugby Club),
Smith decid&d to give up
baseball and turned to rugby.
That was 10 years ago.

Smith broke in his rookie year

^ c

J'

See RUGBY, Page 19

International rugby player Tommy Smith
leave for Scotland next week to play with
team.
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prepares to

the Atlantis
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Dynamic duo: Madklns, Williams
," *

Two freshmen to soldify UCLA backcourt
By Uee Boyko
Staff VJriter

Pauley Pavilion. The mere
thought of this building has
made basketball coaches from
Pullman to South Bend soil

their sheets and consume
Rolaid<i by the case.

Eleven championship ban-
ners ripple in Pauley's air

conditioning, reminding
guests that ritualistic slaughter

is an incorrigible aspect of
UCLA's basketball heritage,.,

l^st season's blitzkrieg of the

then No. I ranked North
Carolina Tar Heels (89-84),

bullying of defending national

champion U)uisville Cardinals
(99-86), and subsequent cap-
ture of the Pac-IO tournament^
served as notice that BrunT
basketball was on the, re-

bound.
But who will replace Reg-

gie Miller? Answer: no one.
Miller, the second greatest
scorer in Bruin history, has
no clone waitinpj in the wings,
but that should not worry
title-happy h(x>p fans. Great
teams rely on a collection of
talent and not one star player
whose jock is unwearable by
anyone else on the squad.
Remember the Kenny Fields
era? Neither do I.

The loss of Miller and
guard Montel Hatcher has, .

however, necessitated a
replenishment of prolific out-
side sh(x>ting. Sources close
to the team say that Kevin
Williams, entering his first

season on the Bruin varsity,

may be the ^est outside
marksTpafTon the squad. As a
hig|]^hool >ienior at Verbum
Dei, Williams shot 50 per-
cent, predominantly from
20-25 feet (fut (from the
basket).

"I want to contribute right

away and hopefully start in a
couple seasons and bring it

(Bruin basketball) back to its

prominence of the 60' s and
70's," said the 6-2 Williams.

**The coaches and players

RAY MARRERCWOatlv Brum

Incoming freshman Gerald Madkins is expected
to play a big role in the UCLA basketball picture
this season. ,^ .

"^ "

made me feel real comfor-
table. I u^tally trust coach
Hazzard, ' he added. *'I t(X)k

a liking to Pix)h Richardson. I

played with him in the pro
league last summer and we
got along real well."

^ In preparation for Kis Hrst

year as a Bruin, Williams has
been sharpening his skills

against the likes of Reggie
Theus, Clyde "The Glide'
Drexler, Kiki Vandeweghe
and some stiff named Magic.
"You see him (Magic
Johnson) on television all the

time^ winning MVP's, and
then you're out there playing
with him. It's a thrill,"
Williams said, adding that he
came to UCLA because he
was weaned on the Bruin
basketball tradition.

Joining Williams as the
other 1987 recruit is Gerald
Madkins from Merced, rated
the top guard prospect in

California last year. "I think
Gerald would fit in just about
anywhere, but especially at

UCLA because he works so
hard," said Coach Vince
demons of Merced High.
"He's very aggressive, but
under control. He-plays both
ends.

"He was a coach on the
court. He would tell other
players what to do, but in

—such a way that everyone
would listen '

"I love it," said the 6-4
MSPdkirts of Los Angeles.
"One of the reasons I came
to UCLA was because it was
in L.A.. After hving in that
little town for 18 years I

wanted to see something."
Madkins, the only player in

Merced history to have his

j^,_

Kevin Williams

. number retired, added,
"There's a big difference.
Merced is a little town of
about 52,000. There's nothing
flashy about it. L.A. is a big
town with skyscrapers and
lots of people."
The transition from a small

town to a big city may be
cake compared to the transi-

^tion from playing every
minute in high school to
riding freshman pine in col-
lege. **If I have to," said
Madkins of sitting his first

year. "I wouldn't be thrilled

about it."

"I'm expecting that," add-
ed Williams on the same sub-
ject. **My freshman year will

be a learning experience. . .1

need to improve on my
ballhandling, I have to work
on being a leader.'"

The Wiliiams/Madkins duo
is expected to sub for pro-
jected backcourt starters
Jerome *Pooh" Richardson
and Dave Immel. They offer
a perfect symbiotic supple-
ment to last years front-line
recruiting class of 6-8 Trevor
Wilson, 6-10 Kevin Walker
and 6-10 Greg Foster. ' :

^
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Fraternity denied dancer at fait rushBy Nancy McCullough
Assistant News Editor

In accordance with "direct af-
filiation" policy, UCLA ad-
ministration will not permit Tau
Kappa Ep§ilon Fraternity to
present an "exotic dancer" at a
fall rush party.'

Because all fraternities have
signed a "direct affiliation"
docunqent which places them
under 'direct university control,
rush has become an official uni-

-.- versity event which must foljow
university guidelines, according

to Fraternity and Sorority Rela-
tions Director Chris Fishburn
and Inter-Fraternity Council
President Jim Rice.

Proposals for "direct affilia-
tion" sparked controversies be-
tween UCLA administration and
fraternities during the fall of
1986. Many fraternities feaxed
their activities would be too
closely monitored or censored
under such a policy. Fraternities
were denied permission to par-
ticipate in fall homecoming ac-
tivities because they refused to
sign the document. All 18

fraternities eventually signed the
document.
TKE Rush Chairman Joe

Patridge submitted their propos-
ed rush flyers for incoming
freshman fo Fishburn in early
July. According to university
polrcy^ all such material must he
approved by Fishburn before a
mailing roster of incoming
freshman is released to frater-
nities. .

c TKE's proposed rush activities
included an "exotic dancer."
Because Fishburn has authori-

ty to decide which fraternity

rushyctivities are inappropriate,
she decided "an. exotic dancer is

clearly an event which detracts
from the university."

"Because rush is -a universi-
ty-sponsored activity, we can
place stipulations on what type
of literature is sent out to incom-
ing freshmen. We will not sup-
port that sort of activity."

In a letter dated July 27,
Fishburn claimed the inclusion
ol such a pcrfoiiiier would
"cheapen all fraternities at the
campus, as well as the university
itself." Fishburn also stated that

the dancer's presence might imp-
ly that she would "engage in
physical contact of a sexual
nature" with rushees or fraterni-
ty members.

-— -

Patridge disagreed with
Fishburn 's comments. Although
he said a slight possibility ex-
isted that a stripper might detract
Irom the overall image of the
fraternity, the fact that TKE typ-
ically "d(K^s not do that kind of
thmg" would be in'their favor.
He also said the stripper was

*•* See EXOTIC, Page 9

prog
for business interested minorities
By Daniel Hicks
News Editor

~~

<t^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^LA Campaign,
$200,000 was donated to the John E.
Anderson School of Management to
foster a program which would develop
an interest among miniority students to
pursue successful careers in bus^iess
management.
The UCLA Campaig

puswide effort to raise $jaHn6n by
Dec. 31, 1988 for a wide range of aca-
demic programs.
Launched last February, the Riordan

program is named after Richard Rior-
dan, a law partner in the Los Angeles
law firm of Riordan & McKinzie.
Hoping to be part of a much broader,

national impact on business, the pro-
gram's goal is to increase the number of
trained minorities within the community
of business managers, said Linda
Baldwin, executive director of Riordan ^

programming. '*The 'comprehensive
approach' of the program is two-fold."
Baldwin said. "To increase the number
of trained minorities going into the
management profession as well as to in-
crease the number of minorities entering
top management schools," she said.

Touching on Riordan 's hope for
creating a 'social conscience among the
students," Baldwin hoped that the stu-
dents currently in the MBA program
would interact with these miniority $m-
dents to understand "stereotypes" that
exist in the corporate community. Since
the demographics of this area (Southern
California) are changing, we need move
ahead with a more integrated and
diverse cross-section of business people,
Baldwin said.

Asked why he thought his contribu-
tion Was important, Riordan recalled a
familiar quote he thought appropriate
"It's not whether your rich or popt, but
equal to the task," he said.

Suitable for those with humanities or
other liberal arts backgrounds, the pro-
gram is designed for Latino, black and
Asian miniority students who may have
never thought of a businees career
because of their choice of a "non-
business" major. "Management is so
broad," Baldwin said, "and usually in

*'
I In

r

i¥:

1 believe the future of
America lies in giving
everyone an equal
chance at being suc-
cessful and to give
kids the tools to com-
pete in the future.'
— Richard Riordan

their (student applicants) course oJL
snjdies they didn't get an opportunity
to sec how their major connects to
n^nagement or businesses and so this
offers them an avenua to explore how
they can make the 'transition (into a
business career).

.
-^ n^

The entire program is currently com-
posed of the Riordan Scholars and
Riordan Fellows Programs.
Baldwin emphasized the Unique way

the program was developed with ad-
mimstration, faculty and student opinion
considered. An executive committee,
(^oinposed of administrators and
prestigous faculty from AGSM, col-
laborated with MBA students in design-
ing the program, Baldwin said. In this
way, committee members were able to
ascertain what k/nds of programs and
workshops would best serve the needs
of both high school and college appli-

cants, --

The scholars program is aimed at
high school students and has 60 students
from 14 Los Angeles high schools par-
ticipating. As one part of the program,
these "scholars" meet with a panel of
executives at UCLA once a month. The
executives act as role mcxiels for the
students to increase interest in business
and to advise them on necessary
preparation for a business career. The
executives aVe from diversified in-
dustries such as aerospace, retail and
entertainment.

Additionally, these students take part
in math and computer workshops, team
up with MBA students, who will serve
as mentors and compete for paid intern-
ships at various Los Angeles businesses.

In conjunction with the high school
program, the fellows program is
designed for college juniors, seniors and
recent graduates (of 3 years or less).
Thirty five people arc currently par-
ticipating in the prgram, which I6ans
toward post-graduate management

-twucalion.

Baldwin pointed out that the program
is aimed at preparing students for enter-
ing an MBA program because studies
have shown that the MBA is one the
ways to get into the "managememtast
track" and it "seems to be the credwi-:
tialtohave." ^^^^'W^
Drawing students from 10 to IV

target colleges in Southern California,
the fellows learn about the MBA degree
and Graduate Management Aptitude
Test. They also hold small group
workshops sponsored by different Los
Angeles-based corporations once a
month. — - "

Two programs. National College
Recruitment and Riordan Corporate
Sponsorship, are currently being
developed.

As a non-UCLA graduate, Riordan
said he donated to UCLA because "it is

an excellent school in Southern Califor- ^

nia.'/ He said the school has greatly
improved in the last 5 to 10 years.
"(UCLA) has expanded its faculty and
programs" and has worked effectively
and successftilly with the private sector
to put together an unrecognized quality
education, Riordan said.

Lobby funding
provokeis USAC
budget battle
By Raul Mendez
Contributor

After a heated discussion that lasted
well mto the night, the Undergraduate
Students Association Council (USAC)
turned down the proposed USAC budget
then brought it back and then postponed
voting until next week so that council
members could review new information
ottered at fuesday night's meeting x

(ouncil voted to reject the pnmosetK-
budget by a vote of 2-8-2 because some
members believed that VC Lobby should
not be- lundcd by the USAC contingency
fund. The lurid is designed to be used by
the council throughout the year to meet
unlorseen costs related to student gov-'
ernment-affkjiated programming and pro-
jects. ^ t^ I

The UC Lobby exerts infiuence on
behall of all UC sch(H)ls at the state
legislature.

executive Vice President Pam Nord- -
Strom and (ieneral Representative Mike
Meehan, proposed an ammcnded budget

*

that put the UC I^)bby contribution back
mto the president's budget, as it has
always been in the past.

" —
In their memo, Nordstrom and Meehan

stated they do not support the proposed '

USAC budget because "it is not fiscally
sound."

Nordstrom and Meehan said the pro-
'-

p<)sed budget "significantly overfunded'
the president's budget while leaving the' -

•

contingency fund "greatly underfunded "

However, USA President David Hoff-
man said the budget subcommitee pur-
posely chose not to fund a lobby con-
tribution upfront.

"At the last minute, Pam, Mike and "
wh(>eVer is responsible for this decided ^.
that the lobby contribution should have ^

been funded through my office " Hoff- ->

man said. -^ t-- —-—^^

—

-

"But the budget subcomitfee hadn't put
"^

any lobby money into my budget so the
problem is, m my view that now she has
decided to fund upfront a $27,000-lobby
contribution for reason^^ which I still
think are dubious."
He added that it is wrong to "lum

around and go back to the president's of-
fice and wipe out $27,000 worth of

I 3

A*^t

'

1-rr

See USAC, Page 7

^X Robert Betlton
discusses 'Nadine,

'

the pitfalls of marriage,
and Texas radio in -t ^
Review A^

Bruin Sports takes a look
at the upcoming UCLA
football season and
outstanding players.
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Ifyou really want to know
how to improve your grades,
your career, and your life, •

there's an upcoming lecture
you shouldn't miss.

MahartsM IMtMli Yogi
FoundT of the Transcwxlentai Medttatton Propfam

Over 1,000,000 students have experienced the
benefits of the Transcendental Meditation
technique, including:

•increased intelligence
•improved concentration and meirfcTfy'
•reduced stress and anxiety
•better relationships

•imprpved athletic performance
•better grades "•V

w-% Free lArtnrocth. I^J®
''"ranscendental Meditation TechniqueFree Lectures through August and September ^

Lecture Call for more info: 824-4525 . •. .^; -^
TODAY THURSDAY. AUGUST 20 AT 7:30PM IN ACKERMAN RM #3564 A FRIDAY AUGUST 21 AT NOON IN ACKERMAN RM #2408

SPONSORED BY TM CLUB

8/TO/on
VOIIU ouMcJdy - Thursday

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
GCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$16 car & BLOW
. MUSTSHOW UCLA SUDEmi.D': We reserve the right to refuse service lo anu

WITH COUPON (:lier}i ivhose hair condition is unsuitable.

WESTSIDF PAVII ION
10800 W. Pico Bl.

West L.A.

'- ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^w w .

Mnwr^r>'w\

•" Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.

479-G014 475-

An Event Thafs Fun For Everyone
And Supports A Good Cause! ^

*?*•

—

ITIS!
IHE QRCUIT CITY-WIDE SCAVENGER HUNT
FOR THE MUSIC CENTER Sunday, October 11, 1987
circuit City Stores, Inc. Is sponsoring a city-wlde scwenger hunt to benefit
tt)e Music Center. Its Just like the scavenger hunts you remember-only better!

TCAMWORK
Team up wim five of your friends and compete with ottier teams In searcti of
Items to be found In your community. Ottiers con Join In ttie fun by sponsoring
you wltti a donation for eocti Item you expect to find. You'll begin at your local
Circuit City store and tiave two hours to "hunt; Then It's downtown to the Music
Center where you'll find festivities In progress-food, entertainment, celebrity
appearances, plus the Judging of Items and the awarding of fobulous prizes!.

PMZES, Prizes, prizes
Sharp Mlcrpwove Oven,

Box at Hollywood Bowl

and lots, lots mort.

Sony compact disc player,

Mitsubishi VHS VCR,

Mitsubishi big-screen TV,

All "Hunters receive a "Goodie" Bog which Includes a Souvenir T-shirt
and Circuit City visor. All partlclponts and their sponsors receive a
Clfcult City discount coupon.

YOUR OFFICIAL INVITATION
Dot*

Time

_^ Place

btfofiiKJilon

Cost

BtfiiflninQ

Sunday, October 11, 1987 -- -t^ ^

9:00 a.m. Registration - 12:00 noon Plaza Festival Begins
Southern California Circuit City stores and the Music Center Plozo
Music Center Special Events Office: (213) 972-7567
$50 tax-deductible reglstrotlon fee for each team
The Music Center Unified Fund

Enty forms and registration fed must be received by Soptember 30, 1987

PIOZQ fttttVtttM.

See you October lltfil

YB I Send me everything I need to be a Scavenger for

The Circuit CIty-Wlde Scavenger Hunt For The Music Center

Entry forms also available at Circuit City stores or by calllna

:

(2I3)97^7967

Moll to: cacwT dn-inM sca
The Music Center

135 North Grand Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Nome :

AddrMt

aty_ >*«*•

ttot*
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Bloom County By Berke Breathed
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Newswire

Investigators probe crash

ROMULUS, Mich. - The
engines of the Northwest airplane
that crashed near Detroit
Metropolitan Airport were removed
from the scene Wednesday as in-
vestigators continued their probe of
the nation's second-worst air
disaster.

Accidents caused by wind

WASHINGTON - Wind shear,
a downburst of air that can drive a
jetliner into the ground, has been
called die No. 1 killer of airiin?

passengers and blamed for an
average of one aviation accident a
year' since 1970. But development
of radar to detect the invisible
danger has been slow and sporadic.

Ajriines refuse to inform

CHICAGO — Airline passengers
now can not get information on a
specific airplane's mechanical and
safety problems before they board a
flight, and industry officials say
providing such information might
unduly alarm consumers. "There's
not a plane in the airline fleet today
that hasn't had some problems,"
one federal official said.

Escorted tanl(ers depart

MANAMA, Bahrain — A con-
voy of Kuwaiti tankers escorted by
American warships departed under
cover of darkness and entered the
Persian Gulf for the run through
war-threatened waters.

i Escapee's family reunited

LONDON - Charies Glass, the
American journalist who escaped
from captivity in Lebanon, is

reunited with his family. He says
his 62" days as a hostage were
"spiritually rewarding" and he
tried not to feel bitterness against

his kidnappers.

New testimony released

WASHINGTON - CIA
counterterrorism chief Duane
"Dewey" Clarridge, in newly

...Released testimony, sticks to his

^assertion lie didn't know at the time
there were weapons in a 1985
shipment to Iran. He draws sharp
questioning from members of the

congressional Iran- confra commit-
tees about his memory of events.

Spermicides are safe
.
-""^

, -
'

BOSTON — Two large new
studies have turned up no evidence
that spermicides cause birth defects,

and they should relieve lingering
doubts about the safety of this form
of birth control, researchers say.

Fire deaths down in 1986

- BOSTON - Although the
number of fires and the number of
fire deaths in the United States

declined -in-i 986, the National Fire

Protection Association warned in its

annual report that a concerted effort

is required if fire fatalities are to be

significantly reduced.

Handgun stance reversed

COMPTON, Calif. - The Com-
pton City Councrl reversed its posi-

tion on a proposed ordinance that

would have banned the possession

of handguns except by law en-

forcement officers and others

because of special circumstances.

From the Associated Press
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Mock attacks build awareness
Would-be victims learn they can respond to, violent attackers
By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

. ». ,_. -».

SAN LUIS OBISPO - Kathy Lamoree
sat with another woman on a couch in a
sparse cottage room. They had just met
minutes before, and now they were
strangers with something in common.
They stared at the telephone and rock-

ing chair, silently anticipating an intru-
sion of something unknown. Their eyes
scanned the room one moment and re-
mained fixed the next. Neither woman
knew what they were about to confront.
Seconds crept by.

The doorknob cracked, and the wooderT
door swung open The orange evening
light oudined a dark figure. It was not an
intangible spirit but something worse.

It was a six-foot white male. Black
leather jacket and khaki pant§..Dark hair.

brushwd back; dark eyes. Oval face.
Gold chain around neck.
He strode forward slowly and deliber-

ately, slapping a two and one-half foot
pipe into the palm of his hand.

"I saw your lights were on and decid-
ed to come visit," Kathy recalled him
saying. "You ladies feel like partying?"
Kathy did not feel like partying. In-

stinctively, she sprang to her feet and
told the man to leave. The other woman
crumpled like a leaf, crushed with fear.
But Kathy coaxed the other woman to
call the police. . . >
Then a man in the comer called it all

off. . -

The would-be rapist stopped slapping
his grey foam "pipe" and walked out the
door. The women started breathing a lit-

tle easier; their adrenaline stopped surg-
ing, and their heartbeats slowed.

Kathy had responded well. -^I
The man who called it off was Ray

Berrett. He is a police investigator at
California Polyte^hpic State University
here. He observed the simulated rape
situation as part of the Victim Survival
Course, a security program designed to
heighten participants' awareness of the
methods of attackers. -

"You get a real feeling of
powerlessness in women who have never
experienced this before," Kathy Lamoree
explained. "What in the world could you
do if. you're a small short woman and
here's a Bfg tall man? You're over-
whelmed with indecision. He'll probably
rape you; he might kill you, and you feel
poweriess to do anything about it."

- '* See CRIME, Page 7

New UCLA child care center set to open
By T.A. Sen Gupta
Contributor

The new Child Care Services Center
for UCLA students, faculty and staff will
optn its doors Aug. 17 at the comer of
Sunset Boulevard and Bellagio Road.
The old child care center, located on

Lot 1 behind the tennis courts, is being
moved so that the entire parking lot can
be tumed over to the Medical Center for
construction of the Clinical Faculty Of-
fices Building. .

—
The new center is "lovely'' in the

sense that it is designed for children, said
June S. Sale, director of UCLA Child
Care Services. The old center, built in
1934 and located on grounds that were
originally designed to be used as a school
for ornamental horticulture, simply is not
designed for child care, Sale said.

Improvements in the new center in-

clude smaller bathrooms for the toddlers
and classrooms that lead directly outside
to patios. This will make taking 'the

children outside easier and require less
teacher supervision. Sale said.

The new center is modem and improv-
ed, but not lareer. Like the old center,
the new one will accommodate a total of
78 children ranging in age from two
months to six years. Staff size, currently

20 full-time ^uivalent employees, is not
expected to increase. =^

Built at a cost of approximately $1
million, the new center did not come
cheap.

"Financial stability remains a primary
goal and concem," Sale «ai(i To bolster

a tiny budget, the center holds fun-
draisers, such as parents selling candy
bars, and has working days during which
all parents are required to perform
maintenance tasks such as painting and
cleaning.

"The parents and staff are dedicated,"
Sale explained. The center has raised

*

almost $30,Ql()0 this year from fundraisers
alone. --rr-^

—

:

Although only 78 children will be ac-

commodated, a small number compared
to those of^the UCLA community in

need of child care, the center has 700
people on its waiting list.

Workmen busy constructing UCLA 's new ctiild care center.

RAY MARRERO/Dwty Brutn

"Th^jre is" a need for more child care

(at UCLA)," Sale said. The fact re-

mains, however, that the center runs on a

small budget (the operating J>udget for

1987-88 is only $626,199, most of which
goes to personnel).

The budget is comprised of parents'

fees, a State Department of Education
grant that subsidizes low-income student
families, registration fees, a subsidy from
UCLA Hospital and Clinics and fundrais-

ing money.
Sale said she is planning to petition

Chahcellor Charles Young uir more uni-

UCLA Child Care Services Center

Maximum Accommodations: 78 children
,

^ ^^
.

Age Range: 2 months-6 years »

Size of waiting iist: 700 children

Cost of new building: $1 million

CCS operating tHJdget 1 987-88: $626, 1 99
Source of revenue: Parents' fees, State Department of Education grant that

subsidizes low-income student families, registration fees, a subsidy from UCLA
IHospital and Clinics, fund-raising money

Child Care Services goals:

versity funding after the new center is

built. She is, however, reluctant to
predict success. "I ihinic he understands
the need," said Sale, "but it's just a mat-
ter of priorities."

While Sale is pleased with the new
center, she sees an urgent need" for more
child care facilities as the yCLA com-
munity grows. "Everytimc I tum a fami-
ly away it breaks my heart that I cannot
accomm(xlate them here.'* •

For more information on the center and
child care alternatives, call 825-5086.

Troubled kids

treated at new
Fernald Center

By Carolyn Mitchell

Contributor

To help families on the \^iting list find other child care services. This is

achieved through referrals and the Outreach Program.
So far, by recruiting and training day care providers, the program has acquired

30 Westside day care homes that can accommodate 180 infants and toddlers.

Response from parents who have been successfully referred is good (78 per-

cent of those surveyed rate their arrangement as excellent, according to the CCS
director). Only 1 1 percent have not found day care yet.

Outreach also holds workshops in conjunction with the Women's Resource
Center to make tamilies aware of other day care options. All of these workshops
are free and open to the public. .. .

i^.!P"*"

Although UCLA's Fernald
School officially closed in June
after 62 years, the Fernald name
will remain at UCLA as the

Femald Child Studies Center —
a research development center

for children with learning and

behavior disorders.

"The Femald Child Studies

Center facilitates reseHrch on

»'.»,
^i»»»i^-w' *
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S«e FERNALD, Page 8
^^
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People In The News
From the Associated Press

LONDON — American lock
star Madonna celebrated her
29th birthday in a London
nightspot with other celebrities
and got greetings from royalty.

Dressed in black and with a
black hat, the singer was driven
from her hotel to the Groucho
Club in Soho, pursued by fans
and news media Sunday, three
days after arriving here for a
concert tour.

About 500 fans jammed in the
narrow street outside the club,
which had out a red carpet, red
and white carnations and pink
gladiolas.

Among those waiting with bir-

thday congratulations was Lady
Helen Windsor, daughter of the
Duke of Kent, a first cousin of
Queen Elizabeth IL
Also on the guest list — '*as

long a? your arm" said the
doorman who checked everyone
— were actor John Hurt, singer
Boy George and famine ftind-

raiser Bob Geldof and his wife,
Paula Yates. ^ >

Her brother, her three children
and longtime friend Roddy
McDowalT confronted her about
her drug and alcohol abuse, she
said, and she entered the clinic

in late 1983.

Since then, she said, **My life

has changed enormously. I'm
much more at ease. I have much
more confidence in myself."
Meanwhile, Taylor spent Sun-

day aftern o cTn with
multimillionaire publisher
Malcolm Forbes in Jackson
Township, N.J. She rode on the
back of his motorcycle 100 miles
to a rally thrown by a motorcy-
cle organization, then Forbes
took her up in a hot air balloon.

after him.

Reynolds played football at the

north campus of Palm Beach
Junior College after injuring his

knee at Florida State University.

The actor joined about 150
others Saturday night in
dedicating the one-story, $2.5
million Burt Reynolds Student
Center.

Reynolds attended the school
in 1956 and acted in his first

play here. "When I think back
on it, I've had some good times,
but that was probably the most
magical time in my life," he
said.

D

a

^NEW YORK - Elizabeth
Taylor says family and friends

stepped in and urged her to go to

the Betty Ford Clinic for alcohol
and prescription drug abuse
treatment. ^

In an interview published in

September's Cosmopolitan, the
55-year-old Taylor said the mo-
ment of truth came when she
was hospitalized in Los Angeles
with colitis, taking painkillers
and drinking openly, "higher

_JLhan a kite."

—rr -

NEWPORT, R.I. - Walter
Cronkite talked about his love of
sailing at a clambake to raise

money to help keep his sailing
waters clean.

Narragansctt Bay is one of
Cronkite's favorite sailing
grounds, he said at the fund-
raiser for Save the Bay.

"It's a m.arvelous body cjf

water. I've sailed it many times,
and never as often as I'd like,"
he told guests at Saturday's
clambake.

More than 100 guests paid
$1,000 for private audiences
with the former CBS News an-
chorman. Others paid $65 to get

D

PALM BEACH GARDENS,
Fla. — Burt Reynolds recalled
his college days as he helped
dedicate a student center named

Manchester, Mass. -
The son of Democratic presiden-
tial candidate Michael S.
Dukakis married a co-worker in

his father's campaign.
John Dukakis, in his late 20s

and the oldest of the governor's
Uirce children, walked down the
aisle Sunday with Lisa Thur-
mond, a former Sheraton Hotel
chain employee.

X ^^j;»eTOuplc work in the Atlan-
tic office of the Dukakis'
presidential campaign, said
James Dorsey, the governor's
press secretary. _—

D

MANOR, Texa&_^- There
were far fewer fans than ex-
pected, but organizers said that

didn't dampen the spirit of a
concert starring Johnny Cash and
co-organized by Waylon Jenn-
ings to benefit victims of the
Saragosa tornado.

.^z^.^-^ ^j^
When Cash opened the concert

i

CAVALCADE
OF COMEDY

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1987
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TIL
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. <4 ji»l .*tl'ja<i '-t,
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1026 So Ilgi Cieneca U\±
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Sunday morning, there were
barely 200 people on the grass in

front of the stage at the Manor
Downs racetrack.

By the end of the day, there

had been a total of about 700

F>aid spectators and approximate-

y $5,000 was raised for
Saragosa, where 30 people were
killed on May 22, said Cynthia
Spencer, a publicist for Jenn-
ings. Tickets were $15 and dona-
tions were accep>ted. -"^^

'!3yaylon will probably have
to come up with some of the ex-
penses. We didn't make all of
the expenses," she said.

"Something had to be done
and if we didn't do it, nobody
would have. It might work and it

might not, but I would do it

again," Jennings said.

"It's the thing to do," Cash
said. **The American peopIe\
have got to help their own. It

seems like the American gov-
ernment has kind of forgotten
about some people."
Johnny Rodriguez, John

Anderson, Neil Young, Jessi
Colter and Rex Allen Jr. also
pei funned at the concert.

a
NEW—¥ORK Fun and

curiosity have kept Dr. Seuss
creating such creatures as "The
Cat in the Hat" and "The
Lx)rax" for 50 years, he said in

an interview published Monday.
"It's the fiin of it, I think, and

the feeling that I'm doing some
good," author Theodor Seuss
Geisei, 83, said in the September
issue of Parents magazine. "And
curiosity — about what's around
the next comer."

Geisei said he's taking a risk
with an upcoming September
release, "The Seven Lady
Godivas.", The book, "reissued
by multitudinous demand," is

Geisei 's only adult novel ~ and'
his only resounding failure."

"Wouldn't it be embarrassing
if it failed again?" Geisei mus-
ed. "It'll probably wow them in
kindergarten. It'll be my best
kindergarten book of all time,
and I'll get to spend the rest of
my life there lecmring on it."

But failure is relative. Copies
of the' original edition now sell

for about $1,000 among collec-^
tors.

OCEANO, Calif. - Some 200
"'

friends and well-wishers greeted
10-year-old pilot Christopher
Marshall when he returned home
from a record-setting transcon-
tinental flight.

Christopher, who left his
hometown for Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., with his flight instructor,

Rowe Yates, last month, arrived
Sunday to acclaim and the
release of "a whole bunch of
balloons," said pilot John
Wallace.

"I just came out to welcome
him home," said Wallace. "I've
known him for a couple of
years."

Christopher became the
youngest pilot to cross the coun-
try when he completed the July
19-22 flight from Oceano, 150
miles north of Los Angeles, tak-
ing the title from 11 -year-old
John Kevin Hill of Arlington,
Texas, who tnade'his flight one
month earlier.
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Cultural centers unify under yice chancellor
•iify

By Kevin J. Messick
^*^'i.^-Staff Writer ^ J

A Martha Graham dance con-
cert, photography exibit and film
screening will be no coincidence
in UCLA's administrative
reorganization of about $10
million in university cultural
programs.

These simultaneous programs
exemplify the unification of
UCLA's Center for the Perform-
ing Arts, the Wight Art Gallery
and the Film and Television Ar-
chives under the future leader-

ship of Andrea Rich, the new
vice-chancellor of academic af-

fairs. The three cultural centers
were formerly housed within the

College of Fine Arts.

Rich, who administers all of
the universities academic
resoui-ces and faculty provisions,
will also preside over the 18
campus libraries beginning this

fall.
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Directofs praise move to encompass art programs
Bernard Kester, the acting

dean of the College of Fine
Arts, has ''no qualms" with the
move, which has been heralded
with unanimous praise from the
programs' directors.

"Having these units report
directly to the chancellor is a
statement to how important they
are, and their over-arching im-
pact to the campus as a whole,"
Rich said.

Formerly the assistant execu-
tive vice-chancellor. Rich's new
position is a result of Young's
recent administrative changes
and promotions in the universi-
ty's upper crust in an attempt to
address changing peeds of the
campus. -

Regarding the move, Rich said
the change in the program's ad-
ministrative alliance will
"widen" university resources by

building campus-wide cultural

support programs with greater
access by the entire campus.

Pebbles Wadsworth, executive
director of UCLA's Center for

the Performing Arts, agrees w^ith

Rich's plans. -

"I'm looking forward to the

change," she said. Wadsworth
oversees the $6.4 million pro-
gramming operations involving
Royce Hall Auditorium, the
James A. Doolittle Theater,
Schoenberg Hall Auditorium and
the Wadsworth Theater

have these public programs
report to the acting dean," she
added. "We must be able to

continue to thrive."

Edith Tonelli, director of
IJCLA's Wight Art Gallery, also
views^ the m6ve as "positive."
Tonelli controls a $1 million
budget, encompassing the Grun-
wold Center for the Graphic
Arts and the Franklin D. Mur-
phy Sculpture-Garden, she said.

Tonelli 's initial fears of the
gallery becoming "too distant"
rom academics were '^•lleviated^ .,«v..,„v..«. ...w«.t«,.

.

. ii\jui acauemics were ^alleviated
"I think a direct result (of the 1 by Rich's jurisdiction of academ-

move) will be a bigger
avyarencss of the arts programs
with an easier access of the pro-
grams by more people,"
Wadsworth said.

J^During the time that the col-

lege is restructunng, academica-
lly, it wouldn't be appropriate to

ic administration.

"The connection is really im-
portant in remaining a resource
for teachers and students,"
Tonelli said. "I'm very positive

about being allied with the film
archives, the Center for the Per-
forming Arts and the university

libraries.*' - --
».

r - Bob Rosen, director of
UCLA's Film and Television
Archive, said the move charac-s^

terizes a "longterm committ-
ment" on the part of the urtiver-
sity to keep these resources.

"This is not a question of
leaving the College of Fine Arts
or diminishing its services to the
department of theater, film and
television or the college," Rosen
said of his $2 million operation.
•*We're still going to work
closely with the College of Fine
Arts. .

"It (the move) is a recognition
by the university that interest

and concern in film is not
limited to the film department,'*
Rosen said. "There are a whole
array of scholars and students
with broa(| interests in these^
areas."

Rich pledged to "provide high
quality programming" to her
newly acquired programs.
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URL employee struggles to s

Lysol used to disinfect sewage-irTfested volumes

By Renee Hansen
Contributor

t'-

After approximately 60 books

URL's A-level, Coleman had to

wait 48 hours before he could
rescue the vdlumes. Wearing a

surgical mask and plastic gloves,
he took the wet books outsidewere damaged in a raw sewage "^.^^*^ ^"^ ^et books outside

flood at the University Research
^"^ sprayed them with disinfec-

Library during the 1987 winter
quarter, Christopher Coleman
had his job cut out for him.

UCLA's first library preserva-
tion officer, Coleman is still in
the process of saving the books.

After blocked water pipes
caused sewage to back into

tants. Lysol disinfectant was us-
ed to prevent molding, Coleman
explained.

With the aid of other library
staff, he wrapped each book in

freezer paper and loaded them
into cartons for freezing. (Freez-
ing delays the growth of

mildew.) ,. .v , ,

This week, Coleman is patient-
ly drying each book with the
assistance of two other library
preservation officers from UC"
Riverside and UC Irvine.

.^l**We use sponges to clean the

sewage and disinfect the books
at the same time," Coleman
said. Another part of the (drying

process is interleaving, or plac-
ing paper towels between each
page, he explained. The process
"is time consuming," Coleman
said.

'

UCLA'S first

library preserva-
tion officer, Col-

eman is still in the
process of saving
the books.

He does nott kflbw

•'•': »^

when or if

the books will go back on the

shelves. "If the volumes are not

replaceable, we will keep them,
but I must consult a health of-
ficer first," Coleman said.

This was Coleman's first ex-

perience trying to save books,
and he said he was glad only a

d books
small number of books were
damaged,

Coleman, a graduate of the
UCLA School of Library and In-
formation Science, was ap-
pointed last October. His posi-
tion mainly involves developing
preservation program alter-
natives.

To learn more about his field,

Coleman is participating with
other UC preservationists of the

UC Preservation Implementation
Project (PIP), which is fi^ded
by the National Endowment for

the Humanities. The program
covers such topics as the preser-

vation of paper, microfilm, bind-

ing and environmental control.

summer bruin
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CRIME: SI
. Continued from Page 3

.
Victim not powerless

_ But victims are never totally
powerless, Berrett said. You can
always respond with an assertive
front, attempt a quick escape or
call for help. You can prepare
yourself by taking self-defense
classes or preventing ix)tentially
dangerous situations by locking
doors, walking with others and
avoiding dark areas.

The worst thing you can do is

cringe, thinking you can do
nothmg,.Berrett said.

Before the program was
finished, Lamoree and some 25
others had confronted four other
mock-attacks, all under the
supervision of security officers,
and associates in the Victim Surr''
vival Course.

Students, faculty and staff,
mostly women, volunteer to be
put through five life-like
traumatic situations in the pro-
gram. It attempts to ^^urprise par-
ticipants as much as possible —
they receive sparse words at the
outset.

Realistic simulation

brings insight

"He'll probably
rape you; he
might kill you, ^
and you feel

powerless to do
anything about
it."

— Kaihy Lamoree
Participant of Vic-
tim Survival
Course

M^Kt

•C" „

^ r 11777 SAN VICENTE 8I.VIX, BilENTW>OD, CA 90049 • 820-I«

lHliiH iiajHUmHannii
rgtaBOMaaA

PY"l'***r"V"'V*'f"VTf

IF YOU'VE GOT AN EYE FOR QUALITY . .

;

SVSTEm DHE
STUDIO - COLOR LAB

The scenarios seem to have an
uncanny way of pricking our
most dreaded fears:

Locked inside a car,
stranded on a highway, the
passengers are offered help by
three men. Suddenly, the men
become angry and violent,
demanding that the doors be
unlocked, banging the windows
and shouting curses. The women
must join them in a party.

A car drives , up beside
some pedestrian^-and ^n affable
man and woman ask for direc-
tions. They unexpectedly jump
out of the car and try to wrestle r5
the closest person into the car.^ r

Walking between a hTgh"
chain link fence and some tall

shrubs, the pedestrian is sur-

rounded by four punks who leap

out from the bushes and demand
money and valuables.

Finally, participants are in-

structed to rendezvous at the

central station for discussion.

The scenarios are over — at

least that's what they are told.

Somewhere en route to the

base, however, the participants

are accosted by a knife-wielding

man who threatens them and

demands money.

In the discussion, participants

are given the chance to evaluate

their performance. Even the

muggers, rapists, kidnappers and
other certified attackers attend.

-"They are told there is no
single correct repulsing measure
to take in any of the situations.

Indeed, the Victim Survival
Course does not train its victims
in counterattack techniques. Its

one hilimble goal is to increase
awareness.

"We just try to teach people
to be more aware," Berrett said,

adding ihai the program leaches
people more about themselve§.
"All we're trying to do is to stir

a desire to go out and learn how
to protect yourself."

The attackers discuss who
responded best to the assault,

detailing minutely the more suc-
cessful responses.

The Victim Survival Course
was the first of its kind among
universities, according to Ber-
rett. •

At first, "the ten or 15 people
that showed up would be
primarily (Cal Poly) staff
members and not students,"
Berrett said. "Then all of a sud-
den, we were booked up for

"three months in advance. The
word got out that this program
^as effective; it's stimulating."

Hopeful that similar programs
will slow crime rates, several

other universities nationwide
have brought mock-attackers to

their campuses. San ^Francisco

State University and Cal State

University Dominguez Hills are

among those.

UCLA does not have a similar

program. But Crime Prevention

Officer Leslie Lodge boasts that

the programs UCLA do^s offer

are "very adequate.'* '•

Men and women can take part

in rape prevention, education

and self-defense workshops.
Counseling is offered for rape

victims, and the Women's
Resource Center has written ma-
terial on sexual violence. All are

^free. -.y '

,/ ^-.-v..^: -.^^.j-tvn-',..

For more information about
UCLA's programs, call the
.W.^^nien's Resource Center
(825-3945) or the department of
Community Safety (825-7661).

Higher learning retention

The success of the Cal Poly
program stems from its teaching
principle: education through ex-
perience, liot lecture, Berrett
said.

Before establishing the pro-
gram, crime prevention officers
at Cal Poly gave one-hour pres-
entations on preparedness. But
only a small fraction of the in-

formation would actually* be
remembered — 8-10 percent
retention, according to Berrett.

When they used the experience
IfArnino m*»^h/^/l l.«<i*.n;^.. :^

creased dramatically. As much
as 80 to 90 percent of the expe-
rience is remembered by the par-
ticipant, Berrett said.

Participants do not learn how
to fight back. That c^an be learn-
ed from self-defense classes.
One such class, Mtxlel Mugging,
trains knockout techniques prac-
ticed on several padded
assailants.

Kathy Lamoree was a graduate
of Model Mugging. She is con-
fident that she could have flat-

tened the supposed rapist in the
Victim Survival Course.

"I could have knocked him
out within five seconds, and I

know I could," she said
decisively. "If that had been in

my own home, he would have
been out cold." ^'

But^^as she stood.j«:rutiniziTig

the man, standing firmly, \\'dni\s

ready at her side, she kept in

mind that the action was only
simulated, and she restrained

herself.

Participants concurred: it's

realistic — maybe t(H) real. Only
one person has actually been
hurt; a woman once dealt an at-

tacker a quick kick in the groin.
Beyond that, no one has sustain-

ed any injuries, Berrett said.

The realism of the scenarios is

underscored by at least two other
incidents where outsiders attemp-
ted to stop muggers. A Fresno
police officer and two football

players intervened in separate
incidents. They were assured the

confrontation was not real.
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USAC: Fuhdinig brings budget battle
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Continued from Page 1 .
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.-, president's office programs in order to fund this

contribution . . . It is the wrong thing, it's decep-

tive, it's misleading."

Nordstrom explained that she and Meehan
wanted the UC lobby contribution included in the

" president's budget and not to be funded out of the

- USAC contingency fund because
*

'every year we
pay the lobby contribution and if there is no linfe

_ Item in the budget, we are not obligated to pay it.

*'It.is council's obligation to appropriate from

I contingency for any ftmding purposes. This is

why we are not guaranteed payment of the lobby

contribution which is done every yejir." she said

Additionally, Nordstrom said the proposed

payment of $17,000 is "inadequate for the lobby

functions." She believes the $17,000 contribution

is "very low."

Hoffman agreed that.the lobby should be funded

at $27,000. However, the budget subcommitee
chose not to. put any money into the president's
office towards a lobby contribution, he said.

After a recess of 30 minutes Cam'pus Events
Commissioner Willard Tressel, who had earlier

voted against the budget motioned to bring it

back. *., - .

*'I just wanted to go by the rules and don't
W4nt to do anything that could be construed con-
trary to our by-laws and constitution," Tres.sel

said. "I wanted to make sure that everything was
conducted above board.

"

Council voted 8-1-3 to bring back the original

budget for discussion. Several members motioned
to postpone voting on the budget until next week,
but council voted 5-6-1 to discuss the budget then.

After a second 30 minute recess, however,
council voted 7-1-2 to postpone further discussion
of the budget until next week.

Bachelor's degree study fuels feud

• , "^ r T" ,'

By Christopher Connell
'

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — An un-

published United States Depart-

ment of Education study that

concludes the total cost of a

bachelor's degree is 54 percent

higher at private colleges than

public campuses is triggering a

battle between higher education

interest groups and the Reagan
Administration.

Private college leaders have
long argued that despite their

sharply higher tuitions, overall

costs at private institutions were
on a par with the real costs of

i • , ...•• • ''
'

•

'

"^*»»«-

sT*.V^Vv^
'

public higher education, in-

cluding all state appropriations

and subsidies.

But a paper prepared by
Duc-Le To, a research associate

in the Department of Education's

Office of Educational Research

See STUDY, Page 8
»
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Is your computer syntax
throwing a loop in your
schedule?

Is getting a proper meal an
exercise in quantum
mechanics? ^

Fear not. Domino's Pizza
will give your brain a break
as well as provide
nutritious energy.

We deliver made-to-order

Rizza in 30 minutes or less.

low, that's a formula you
can't afford to<piss.
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$2 off any

large pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires in two weeks.
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1371 Westwood Bl.
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10616 Pico Bl

RANCHO PARK

839-0800

824-5000

371 S Doh*ny Bl
BEVERLY MILLS

273-8600

Call us.
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1371 Westwood Bl.
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than $20.00.
Llmlt«d delivery area.

€> 1988 Domkw's Rrr«. Inc.

Hours:
11 am-1 amSun.-Thu.
11 am-2amFri. &Sat.

$1 off any

pizza (except cheese).

One coupon per pizza.

Expires in two weeks.

Fait. FfM Delivery

1371 Westwood Bl

WESTWOOD
824-5000

10616 Pico 81.

RANCHO PARK

839-0800

371 S Ooh^nyBI
BEVERLY HILLS

273-8600
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FERNALD: Cliild studies
Continued from Page 3

causes and treatment of various
types of. childhood disorders,"
said Dr. Michael Goldstein,
UCLA professor of psychology
and chair of the center's six-
person oversight committee.

After opening July 1, the Fer-
nald X:hild Studies Center
(located on north campus, near
Sunset Boulevard and Stone
Canyon) conducted a summer
camp of psychoeducational pro-
grams. The six-week program
focused on hyperactive boys, ag-
ed six and one-half to 1 1 years,
with short attention spans, said
Goldstein. «..

Several research projects are
scheduled for the fall. "There
will be research on other types
of childhood behaviox^ problems.
There is also a search for an ad-
ditional senior faculty member in
the psychology department to
enhance the diversity of research
programs to be conducted at the
center," Goldstein said.

"The center is a dream come
true for a researcher," said
Mary O'Connor, assistant pro-
fessor, adjunct in the Depart-
ment of Psychiatry. "The idea
of having an entire buildir^g fill-

ed with testing rooms, audio- '

visual equipment and a support
staff is all designed to facilitate
research." -

O'Connor plans to research
"the relationship between
mother-child interaction 4)atterns
and cognitive social perception
motor development" at the
center this fall.

The Fernald School, founded
m the 1920s, was originally a
school to help children no one
else could teach to read.

"Grace Fernald worked with
dyslexic children, and she
developed the kinesthetic
method, which allowed children
to read by visual discrimination
and making movement in the
shapes of the letters they were
reading," said Goldstein.

fn recent years, the school had

expanded to include children
with other emotional and
behavioral problems. Research
and teacher training was also
conducted there.

In March 1985, Chancellor
Charies Young decided to close
the school because "it was not a
supportable unit which made
contributions to teaching and
research," said Goldstein.

After a lawsuit was filed by
parents of children in the school,
Fernald was given a on6-year ex-
tension so that children could be
relocated to other schools.
This >ummer, the program

focused on social development in

hyperactive children as well as
the cognitive development of
non-problem children, explained
Dr. Stephen Hinshaw, UCLA
psychology professor and co-
director of the Fernald Child
Studies Center summer program.

"In the context of classroom
activities, such as daily
playground events, small groups
and individual competition
games, we observed and col-
lected data to learn about
children's friendships, their con-
flicts with peers, and their learn-
ing and attention spans," said
Dr. Barbara -Henker, also a
UCLA psychology professor-
specializing in children with at-l
tention problems and hyperactivi-.
ty. i

"We also worked* ,witb thi
boys intensively in small grou|
to develop their self-regulati<
skills," she said.

"The summer program was a
collaboration with UCLA pro-
fessors, staff from the medical
school, and psychology depart-
ments and research coordinators,
who designed study progdams
for the children," Henker added.

The counseling staff at Fcmald
is composed of UCLA
undergraduate students from
various departments, certified
teachers, a number of graduate
students in psychology and
research assistants, Henker ex-
plained.

STUDY: Fuels feud
Continued from Page 7 ^

and Improvement, estimates that
the full institutional cost of a
bachelor's degree at all U.S.
campuses in 1983 was $24,713,
with the four-year cost averaging
$18,474 at public colleges and
$28,386 at private ones.
To suggested that the reason

public colleges cost less is
because they enroll more stu-
dents, including part-timers, and
put them in larger classes. He
said the most efficient size of a
university "may be somewhere
beyond 20,000 students" - .a
scale that few private campuses
match, or want to match.
"I think people should

recognize I didn't consider quali-

ty of the decree in my paper.
High cost dqesn't necessarily
mean inefficiency," To said in
an interview

The study's critics say it is
nddled with errors and simply
the latest ploy of Secretary of
Education William J. Bennett to
stir up public resentment of ris-
ing college costs.

"It's really a dog," said
&WI— *^' "•

higher education ; . . I deplore
this attempt to drive a wedge be-
tween public and independent in-

stitutionsy^"

Chester E. Finn Jr., the assis-
tant secretary of education for
research, defended the paper,
which he said was still being
edited. Finn said he was
postponing a press seminar on
the study that had been tentative-
ly scheduled for Friday, Aug.
2o.

—"\^ • . •

"

Finn said the paper,
"Estimating the Cost of a
Bachelor's Degree: An Institu^«
tional Cost Analysis," contained
"an interesting and important
discovery (that) docs go contrary
to the conventional wisdom. We
can't tell you why that gap is

there, but as far as we can make
out, it is."

unc Cl -Kha ^-was, the American
Council on Education's vice
president for policy analysis and
research. "It's ftjll of mistakes
and debatable assumptions.*'

Allan W. Ostar, president of
the American Association'^ of

>

State Colleges and Universities
said the study "is poorly done
and a disservice to everyone who
IS interested in undersUnding

To, a native of Taiwan who
holds a doctorate in economics
from the University of Pitt-
sburgh, derived his figures from
the Higher Education General
Information Surveys (HEGIS)
that the Depaitmeni of Education
conducts each year. He
estimated the cost per credit
hour of educating
undergraduates, then multiplied
that by the 1 20 hoiirs needed for
a bachelor's degree. Put To's
cntics said the HEGIS figures
often omit how much states
spent on construction, faculty
pensions, security ^nd other
costs 3t public campuses.
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Exotic dancer
;• Continued from Page 1

one way to entice many potential
rushees to the fraternity.

_ In previous years, alcohol was
served at various fraternity rush
parties as a method of attracting

•; pledges, although many frater-

^ nities maintained a "dry rush."
The direct affiliation document

* mandates that all fraternities
follow a dry rush policy.

TKE introduced an "exotic
dancer" into their rush activities

^ during spring 1986. That was
the first -quarter in which TKE
did not serve alcohol during

, rush, although they were not re-

quired to observe a dry rush at

- that time, according to Patridge.
':" In her Jetter, Fishbum also
mentioned that sexual activity

' such as prostitution, which may
be implied by a stripper's
presence, made such an act par-
ticularly undesirable in light of
the current AIDS epidemic.—.
TKE alumni member' Rick

^ Watts, who graduated from
Mesa College in Colorado in

1983, says his house traditional-

- ly had a stripper at their rush
- parties. "She would come out~ and go up to the rushees and

kiss them," Watts said, but she
did not suggest in any way that

she would be available for sex-
lial activity.

After receiving Fishbum 's let-

ter, Patridge said the fraternity

was unsure as to whether she
opposed advertising a stripper to

incoming freshman in a flyer, or

to the actual presence of one at a

party.

The fraternity then submitted a

second proposed flyer which
advertised a *^' special surprise

-- guest." .JiVhen Fishbum ques-
tioned the guest's identity, it was

~ revealed it was indeed an "exot-

ic dancer."

"Whether you say you're go-
ing to have her or whether you
actually have her, you're still vi-

olating university policy,"
Fishbum said.

"If she had told us in the

11 fbeginning (what type of events

were permissible) instead of str-

inging us along/' the conflict

would never have occurred,

Patridge said. The university did
"^

not give clear guidelines for msh
'^. parties but was "looking at indi-

vidual mailings and deciding

. whether they liked them or not,
"

~ he claimed.
'

"I find that astonishing,"

Fishbum said. "They obviously

did not carefully examine the of-

ficial recognition (direct affilia-

tion) dcKument. Rush is a uni-

versity-sponsored activity. Most
~ people would understand that the

university would not sponsor ex-

. otic dancers, strippers, hookers

7 or anything of the sort." . -

.L_. The fraternity then submitted a

"non-controversial" nriiiling and

was given the mailing list Aug.
.'*• 13, according to Patridge.

Allen Yarnell, assistant vice

chancellor of student relations,

said he "supported entirely" the

stance taken"^by Fishburn.
^—**We're (the university) not in

the business of supporting strip-

pers," he added.

"The university is poking its

nose into business that isn't

theirs," Watts said. "We're pay-

ing the bills for the parties, not

them."
'i don't think Chris's request

was uncalled for," said Rice.

^'Hcr concern is that we portray

ourselves in a positive way to

the community."

CSO Escort

825-1493 ,

--i>«^- •
, ^-< % w 'IP'.'. . - • ,
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Immigration
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Miriam Piwoz Goodman
, Attorney at Law

FULL REPRESfNTATION FOR
LEGALIZATION-AMNESTY

Students • Relatives • Permanent Residence
Labor Cer«fication • Business Visas • Naturalization

THE TRIDENT CENTER / EAST TOWER - SUITE 210 •

11355 W. OLYMPIC BOULEVARD / LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90064

Telephone: (213) 473-3242

Consider a paralegal career . .

.

The paralegal profession is the fastest grov^ing
occupation in the country v^ith job opportunities in

private law firms, corporations and government.

Fully approved by the American Bar Association since 1975
;.

Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges
Evening classes •Special day program for college graduates only
Financial aid and scholarships • Excellent placement service.

Fall day and evening classes begin September 3

University of West Los Angeles
School of I*arjlegal Studies

12201 Washington Place, Los Angeles CA 00066
(213)313-1011 x205

UUILA^
JERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S.
DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING

L4_ (Includes 4 X-Rays)

$30.00
iFcgularly $84.00)

NEW P.ATIENTS ONLY
OFFER GOOdThROUGH 1987

WITH COUPON ,• . . Z—^ •Open Evenings & Saturdays — - -.
''"

•24 Hour Emergency Service '

•Most Insurance Accepted
' •Cosmetic Dentistry & Tooth Bonding

. . •Nitrous Oxide Avaiiable
•Root Canal

" •Crown & Bridge
•IVe Accept Mastercard & Visa

213/475-5598 • 1620 Westwood Bl

*JC"**

^

We Make Dentistrv

More Bear-able

1^'

European and American
-^ -: Stylists -^v^

SPECIAL-
SHAMPOO • CUT • STYLE

with ad (reg $16)MEN $12

WOMEN $16,^4''^%
Jl CALL 479-9751

479-8767
1267 Westwood Blvd.
(1 Block S. of Wilshlre)

CLEAR CELLOPHANE
WITH ANY HAIRCUT

* ^

SEBASTIAN --
SHAMPOO (8oz.)

WITH ANY SERVICES
— While Supplies Last

For first time clients with this od only. ;

^ M ALI HAIR iSALON

1093 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD 208-6300

The Sweet Taste of Summer
rBUYrGETHALFORFi
I

Hand-pocked 12 oz., j
I

24 OL, or 3 lbs. sizes |
. ExplTM 9-2-97

I

r""25VcrFF*""i
I cakes, rolls, and pies i

I (dessert case only) I

I ixpkm 9-2-«7
I

-1.
I

I

I

' I

I

BJLSXIN ROBBINS

FROZEN YOGURT
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

Westwood Village

10916 Kinross
208-8048

,.%•• ••

Onfy at 10916 UnroMAvrnM. WmKmxxJ
'

20M04S
I ExplTM 9-2-«7

I

• Century City Moll 562-2866
•1227 WilsNre Bl.. SM 394-0773
• 2461 Santa Monk:a Bl 828-1222
• Fox Hills Mall 390-2565

JC.

GOURMET MEXICAN FOOD
DELIVERED TO YOU -.

:'•-->'

'«*'• -*<,
.-'f

on orders of $10.00 or more
75<P charge on smaller orders

(LIMITED AREA)
"-^••a.nCm

Free 12 oz. Coke w/your order with this ad
Delivery Hours: ^^

Everyday: 5 p.m.-10 p.m.
"^ri-Sat 'tH midnight^—

-

Regular Hours:

Mon-Thurs: 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Frt-Sat: 11 a.m.-Midnight

—

Sun: STi.m.-1 p.m. A^^^^t0^

S

or call for pick up if you are not in

the delivery area

(213)478-2282

1303 WESTWOOD BLVD.
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Viewpoint

The U.S.^ust learn to

deal with fundamentalism
4

By Saul Gonzalez
" - -

" * "
.

In its effort to safeguard the free flow of petroleum through
the Persian Gulf and check Soviet designs for greater influence
in the region, the United States has embarked on its largest
naval venture since the Vietnam War. A formidable armada of
American cruisers, destroyers and frigates are now sailing on
the ancient waters of Sinbad, with additional warships en
route.

The question to ask in regard to this nautical muscle flexing
is whether Washington has found a proper remedy to Iranian
bellicosity and to the larger issue of enhancing Middle East
stability. Unfortunately, the answer is no. With its attention
focused on Tehran's schemings, the United States has iden-
tified only a fragifient of a larger problem. With its energies
being expended on increasing sheer naval tonnage in the Per-
sian Gulf, the United States has selected the wrong solution.
The important force the United States must grapple with is
religious faith, not Silkworm missiles.

The Middle East now stands at a crucial juncture in its histo-
ry, as Arab countries from Morocco to Saudi Arabia feel the
growing rumblings of an Islamic fundamentalist revival. In
Damascus, Cairo, Riyadh and Tunis, leaders of various
ideological hues are struggling to deal with the rising tide of
religious orthodoxy through either suppression, conciliation or
co-optation.

The burgeoning fundamentalist movement reflects the aliena-
tion, discontent and frustration felt by growing segments of
Arab society in the contemporary worid. Many in the Middle
East feel that centuries of culture and tradition have been
trampled in a historical blink of an eye by the hooves of ram-
pant Westemism. They see a proud heritage buckling under a
barrage of Western bric-a-brac: designer jeans, soft-pom films
rock & roll and Coca-Cola. To the rank and file of Islamic
ftindamentalism, the West in general and the United States in
particular do not represent enlightenment and liberal democrat-
ic thought but decadence and exploitation.

The brethren of orthodoxy believe that only a speedy return
to a strict interpretation of faith can save the remnants of Arab
society and beat back the onslaught of external cultural in-
fluence. Secular thought must be eradicated and politics and
religion blended to the point where neither, is distinguishable
from the other.

The United States is perceived as the Great Satan by many
ftindamentalist followers, the quintessential corrupter. It is this
image that poses the challenge for this country in the Middle
East, not Iranian mines and the deployment of a few Soviet
vessels in the Persian Gulf. Militant Islam's sun is on the rise,

and it will be a force to deal with well into the next century!
Washington's foreign policy establishment must become famil-
iar with its tenets and sensitive to its concerns if it does not
wish to see American influence wither away in the Middle
East. ..

Shinkman
«;

Gonzalez is a senior majoring in political science.

Humanity:
Live and
in concert:
Some people are avid*

analyzers of rock concerts. They
scrupulously scrutinize the

music, the energy, the stage,

whether the performer casts an'

**aura." Some (like Robert
Hilbum of the Times) make their

livings doing it. ^

But unlike Hilbum, most fans
who are at a rock concert are
too busy to do a close analysis.

Too busy screaming, cheering,
dancing, jumping and consuming
mountains of mind-frying Col-
ombian concoctions. Thus, most
concert reviews are about as
helpful as a campaign contribu-
tion for Gary Hart.

Despite this horrendous handi-
cap, I am going to give my
views on last Sunday's David
Bowie concert.

Dave was a blast!

He was so good that I didn't
even mind afterwards, when it

took me an hour just to drive out
of the stadium parking lot. I've

maimed for less than that. ;

But aside from Bowie's
magnetic crooning, I got an
equal blast from the people that

were there.

During the empty time be-
tween the opening act (Siouxsie
and the Banshees), and Dave's
appearance, I spent a fascinating

hour prowling Anaheim
Stadium's walkways, entranced
by the fans.

As Bowie appeals to both the
mainstream and peripheral music
fans, every type of human being
was at the concert. The ones that

I saw gave me vivid images to

enrich my mind and deepen my
loVe of perusing people.

The first group I noticed were
the sun-kissed surfer types —
beautiful, giggling girls with
honeyed hair, amber limbs and
marble teeth. The type that one
of these days I will gather the

courage to approach, and not

wince when they reveal that that

their I.Q. is in the range
somewhere between a cantaloupe
and turnip. Who cares?

The trendy, new-wave, video
types were also there-bodies en-
cased in acres of spandex and
fishnets, faces caked with

outrageous makeup, black
Bolero hats mashed over scalps.

Erotic, but esoteric. Do you ask
for a phone number or a whipp-
ing? " *

~ ^

Of course, the walkways were
also haunted by a smattering of
steely-eyed, pugnacious punkers.
They were grotesque, yet sexy-
entombed in chilling chains and
jackboots, spider-web hair dyed
all colors of^the spectrum, Car-
rara faces carved and sculpted
with care, skin hard and white as
concrete. Eerie, combative
statues. Everyone kept an
unspoken distance from them.

Along with all this, I saw
many couples, all enchanted to
keep each other's company,
which was touching, and not a
few older people among the ^
crowd, which was surprising.

Bowie can draw them all.

Like I said, I loved the con-
cert, but watching the others was
what made the night such a joy.
Nothing is more engrossing than
humanity in motion, whether it's

in a supermarket line, at the

beach, on Bruin Walk, or at a
concert. And that is probably
why I write, to record im-
memorial what I love. In the ^
cold physical terms of the uni-
verse, the earth is a microscopic
speck. It is its people that give it

size, make it shine. And if I may
help it shine a fraction brighter,
so be it.

Shinkman in a junior major-
infy in English

Letters

Does Canto
belong here?

** fc--"- _^,

Editor: ^:^J^ :^

I read with concern the article

about **Canto" the police dog.
The article is heavily biased
toward the opinion that increas-
ing "security" on campus at any
cost is desirable. Have the costs
of having an attack animal as
part of the security force been
fiiUy analyzed by the members
of the UCLA community?

Officer Evertt states the ob-
vious, "When a dog is taken out
into a crowd of unruly people or
to a fight, the situation changes
immediately."
The situation also changes

- immediately if you lob tear gas
into a crowd of "unruly peo-
ple," but I'm not sure that is the
way to quell crowds of "unruly
people" on a college campus,
nor am I sure that a dog is ap-

propriate. Consider the "unruly
crowds" that might be en-
countered here: fraternity par-

ties, political demonstrations,
faculty meetings, or happy hour
at Acapulco's.

I'm not yet a father with a

daughter living in the dorms, but
even if I were, one of my con-
cerns would be that this dog
didn't mistake my giggling,

^_^possibly intoxicated daughter,
her arms flying as ^he excitedly

' runs across the lawn to the next
party with her friends, for the
"unruly" fleeing suspect that

Officer Evertt let the dog let

loose on.

I havg a friend who was at-

tacked (By a "well trained" dog
while delivering newspapers, and
if you were his father, he'd tell

you his son's face has never

looked the same.

Perhaps it is an important
safeguard in the system that

seven humans take ten minutes,

rather than the unaccompanied

'

attack dog's five minutes to find

a "suspect (who) so much as

moves his hand to scratch his

note."

Joseph Koveleskie
Visiting Student

University of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine 88
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It's not easy to

smile through
clenched teeth*

There are some people who
have better things to do than just
think about sex all the time, I've
heard. It's a group I'm sure in-
cludes a lot of people whp are
engaging in it regularly.

Which of course means just
about everybody — if they are to
be believed — including visitors
to my old dorm room who
commented on the suggestive "

posters on my roommate's wall.
They weren't put-off by the ad-
vocation — celebration even —

* Actually, this headline, referring to

how much I hate my job at Thrifty 's,

is for a column sceduled to appear in

the registration issue. The headline for

this column will run in that issue, after

I think of it. . . \
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ANY STYLE

DESIGN HAIR CUT
(213)208-4447

Hair Color $15 FCHL WEAVING COMPLETE $45
Highlites $25 EYE LASH TINT $10
French Perm $15-25 COLOR QORRECTION $35
ZOTOS Perm $35-45 SHAMPOO SET $6
Super Perm $66 _^'

. • .

_ SPECIAL-FREE haircut style w/$35 perm ($12 value free)

SPECIAL-FREE haircut mousse w/$45 p>erm ($17 value free)

1 078 Gayley-Westwood Village-Next to Baxters

ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

—

^art^^
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"ANY WAY YOU TOP IT... V^
IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA"

"Ours is a dining experience where you can feel

the friendliness and taste the freshness..."

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads
and Sandwiches

Call ahead to order your food to go.
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of the judgement of others based
primarily on looks or anything.
It's just that as they gazed
through the model's wet t-shirt,
they weren't all that impressed,
that's all. ^ .

.

*T don't get it," they'd say.
"She's not even that pretty/'

Also, as a teenager, after de-
jectedly silting through an entire
'R' rnovie, it's rating apparently
justified solely by a lone .use t)f

the word "fuck" (nofeven in

context), I actually overheard
other people saying how much
they liked ihc film.

(Of course, now the PG-13
rating can be used by high ' ^
schoolers to weed out the poten-
tially tasteful movies with not-
so-forthright ad campaigns. So
teens of today need not make the
same mistakes I did.) •'

Many peopl.e, apparentl^are
also above phone-sex services, if

the littered business cards on
Veteran Avenue are any indica-
tion.

. ^
StiU, there must be som^'soil •

of clientele — people who find
themselves on the wrong side of
the love/lust, sex/masturbation
dichotomies, and can't even cor-
rect the latter problem. People
who beg not for sex but for

goodnight kisses.

You know — people who, '
—

when they reach out and touch
someone, it's themselves.

I wanted someone who would
speak up for 976-LISA, someone
who would say, "Well, gee, I

think it's great. I know a lot of
people say it isn't authentic
enough. But the way I figure it

is — I've got the encouraging^^
,

and sultry voice, I've got my
^^

four by two picture a barely-

clothed woman, and I've got the

faked orgasm on the other end.
Seems realistic enough to me."

But where would I find this

person, desperate enough to ad-

^ niit this? I thought of going to
church, but ultimatley decided
against it. These days even fun-
damentalism didn't rule out a
satisfying extramarital sex life.

So I went to the beach instead.

There everyone was trying to gel
skin cancer or a great tan trying,

^ but it wasn'l hx^ long before I

noticed the woman three towels-
to my right. She sure was attrac-
tive, and she seemed to know it

loo, wearing her french-cui
bikini that in many ways
resembled a g-string.

She seemed like kind of a
show-off, in other words. I made
a point of giving her dirty lix)ks

every time I snuck a glance her.
Later, at a party, I was at least

satisfying a second obsession of
mine, a craving for alcohol. Un-
fortunately, I've been told liquor
kills brain cells. For me it was
doing it. selectively — which is

to say my math skills weren't
what they usually are. I had lost

count of what drink I was on, in
'

other words. - . ,

But there was gocxi evidence
that my search for a hint of sex-
ual insecurity was over, as I had
just met this guy named Ec|die,
who was busy getting drunk and
complaining. Mainly ! think he
was getting drunk.

"You know, not to V^ear the
subject out or anything, but I've
never even bt^ught a condom —
to give you an idea just how
/o/j^ it's been," he said.

I had located a source of some
empathy, but somehow it wasn't
as satisfying as Td hoped.

It was then it dawned on me
that, when searching out people
unsuccessfully on the make, it

might be more fruitful to narrow
my field to just women. —
So I started scanning the room

and spotted another show-off
looking sexy in her tight blue

,

dress. Quile the tease. Which—

let* s face it -^ is'exactly the kind
pf woman I'm lm>king for when
I'm kind of drunk at a party.

However, I obviously wasn't
the only one I(X)king at her, and
six)n she was leaving with so-

meone else — leaving open the_
possibility that she wasn't such a
tease after all. I mean, she might
have been a slut.

Asking around, I did itianage .

to get her number though. The ^

problem being, I tend to be a lit-

tle shy about calling women that

don't know who I am.
"^

So I prescribed a few
greyhounds for myself. While
mixing and drinking, I had time
to consider the current slate of
my sexual fantasizing — you
know, thinking I had any chance
with-Xhis woman. ; ,,

No, actually, I thinking back
to — when I wasn't feeling so
immediately hard-up — how I -

used to have a romantic notion
of relationships. A time when
gazing meaningfully into the
eyes of Ms. Right alone could be
bliss.

'

.
r-.

I guess you could say I've

lowered my sights since then. ,

But first you hav^ to |;et the
woman to go out with you.
Necessitating, itt course, the

dreaded phone call — with a
response a little less certain than
976-LISA:s.
So I ran through it in my mind

first.

"Hi. You don't know me, but
I sure noticed you at Byron's
party. Anyway, 1 thought maybe
we could get together."

"Mm-hmm," she said, like .

she was on to nie".

"Excuse me. You're asking
me to have sex with you — on
the first dare?" she asked. "No
wonder you sound so nervous."

'•^^""No, no, don't get me
wrong," I said. "That's totally

• open to negotiation. What we r;

need now, I think, is a site to j
discuss this further. I figure the
Underground is as good a place
as any."

- "The w/?()?" ,. - ''

"The Underjground; It's a res-

taurant. They serve this really

great spaghetti with mushroom
sauce. And they don't card."
"What, to make it easier for

you to get me drunk?" she ask-
ed. She just wouldn't drop that

know-it-all, I'm-not-falling-for-

this-at-all voice of hers. "Listen,
I really don't think this sounds

„

like my kind of thing at all. "-^

Here 1 was — trying to seem
flexible like Gorbachev — stuck
talking to someone as obstinate

as Reagan. I considered trying
,

"p/ca.se," but then I had my
pride to think about. And
bes ides, Jj doubt it woyld'vc
worked. "^

*""

In the end, T decided 1

couldn't just take her snide at-

titude. I needed to say something
really blatant, to cut through her
sarcasm.

"Alright, look — why don't
you just go fuck yourself.

Okay?" But I couldn't even pull

thatoW, I discovered, as f add-
ed, "Of course, if you're not

feeling up to if . . .J.'

At

i

ti-i

"Wail, don't get the wrong
idea — like it's just a physical
thing or something:! meanri "

bet you're a really nice person. I

mean, I might not even mind it

much at all when I woke up
beside you in the morning."

Ken Hichter. a UC Santa
Cruz junior ma\orina in
E nglish Iitera t u rc^contribu tccL
to tJiis column.
Adams, an tindcrlarcd junior,
is' the Brtnn's assistant vicw-
fXiint editor. Ills vie^is do not
neeessarihj represent those oj
the Bruin editor, editorial
hoard, or the stafj.

1 - "V
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OF YOUR NEXTJOB

* EARN COMPETITIVE WAGES

* FREE MOVIES
SUN rHRU iHlJHb —

* FREE POPCORN & DRINKS —
DURING BREAKS ~

Cenlury

-INTERVIEWING DATES -n

SAT. AUG. 22

&SAT.AUG.29
10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M

K.I,,V

'H

Interviews taking

place at the former :.,

Maestro McFly's on the'

southeast corner of the

. Century City Shopping Center
(off of Constellation) .

-^

J) TV \4tX

WLSTWOOD: TAKE ADVANTAGE
^ OF OUR DELIVERY SERVICEI

470-2499

1 776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)

2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)

1 7644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986-0772

../...
^ .Tl

9t-
>» Mt

l> I^ •1l •«»•
^»•••••i%f

''«-

' . 1

'^^>-
:^.

•^^. ,._ . .«, -^
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SANTA MONICA'S LARGEST
r SELECTION OF SWIMWEAR

tu^UJCJ^

(213)394-2214

108 Sanm Monica Blvd.

10%
OFF
WITH

AD

RAVE ItEVIEWS
"COULDN'T BE

BEHER." * * *
'I found a place

that ga¥e me exactly
what I wanted...

"PERFECT!"

...what I was looking
\

for, and at a reason-
able cost. I'm
delighted."

WEST LOS ANGELES
2945 Sepulveda Blvd. (213) 473-0044
North of National, next to Hamburger Hamlet

FREE PARKING IN REAR

Haircutting Excellence for the Entire FamJIy
No Appointments SEBASTIAN NC^US

OPEN 7 DAYS. Weekdays 8AM-8PM, SAT.8AM-8PM, SUN.10AM-5PM

• $10FF
^'""""
. 20% OFF .

I ALLHAIRCARE I

reg. $8.50 Haircut PRODUCTS I

I 1 rni.««„ »^ I Sebastian, Nexxuss I
1 coupon per customer

KK4S. Paul Mitchell !
^„_ o,«,.r,„, I exp 9/25/87

$10FF '

exp 9/25/87 exp 9/25/87

t ,^ ^, j^ ^ ^ 1 couponper customer exp 9/25/87 >

I

I

I
1 coupon per customer

exp 9/25/87

reg. $8.50 Haircut

For Advertising Information:
(213)825-2161

\ -•

•• . ;*

ew <^ y /

Beth Rabena Carr, Editor

Nadine' writer-director B

(213)825-2538

tall(s to Review ->«•.

By Carl Levlnger ,

!

INTERVIEW: Robert Benton.
Benton is the writer-dtrector of
^Kramer vs. Kranher, Places in the^

Heart, Still of the Night, and The
Late Show. As a screenwriter, he
has written or co-written, Bonnie &
Clyde and Superman. His latest
film as writer-director is Nadine,
starring Kim Basinger and Jeff
Bridges.

Can you recall a recent movie
about bootlegging in Texas, sort

of a cross between Bonnie 6-

Clyde and The Godfather? No?
You never saw Places in the
Heart! -_-_::'-

Considering tTie Outcome, it's

hard to uCiievg that was tlie

plotiine Academy-award winning
writer/director Robert Benton
submitted to the studios. "The
actual movie," he recalled in a
recent interview with Bruin
Review, ''then got turned down
by three studios, and if Tri-Star
hadn't made it, I don't know
what would have happened."

His newest film, Nadine is a
lightweight comedy/chase movie
starring Kim Basinger and Jeff
Bridges. Running ninety minutes
but feeling like five, it's the sort
of movie — though well ex-
ecuted — that evaporates in your
mind by the time you get to the
parking lot.

So what had Benton originally
envisioned this film to be? *i
told (Tri-Star) I was going to do

Kim Basinger and Jeff Bridges in 'Nadine

'

a serious drama about contem-
porary married life, and I think
they were hoping they were go-
ing to get something in the area
of Kramer vs. Kramer. They
had to swallow hard, but they
said "O.K."
One just never knows what to

expect from Benton, whose
range in films is far greater than
most. On the writing end, he has
been responsible for such diverse

films as Superman and Bonnie
and Clyde. As a writer/director,

he has tackled mysteries {Still of
the Night), thrillers (T/if' Late
Show), and most notably,
dramas (Kramer vs. Kramer,
Places in the Heart).
He's not only proud, but

defensive about his constant

changing of cinematic gears.

**rm not Oldsmobile. I'm not

making a 1987 Robert Benton

withI car stereo in the back and

a cofee table .
.-

. that's not my
job. |1y job is to confound me
and m confound you. My job is

to SI prise me and to stay fresh

and wt to make' Kramer vs.

A'ro jier vs. Kramer vs.
Krat cr vs. Kramer, and not to

make Places in the Heart ump-
teen times. My job is to stay

alivj at the typewriter and
behi* the camera in some kind
of Jav that makes authentic

worlJ I try to be less good and
notntchanical."^ '

"

Belton worries, how.ever, that

he li running out of material.

older I get, the more I

that there is less and less

can do. I tend to write

what I know. I find the

process of marriage
tascilaling. which Ts'^-Whry "^I,

want* to do this movie to begin
with.|l h'ad thought getting mar-

ould be like settling down;
more like walking over a
That's part of what this

IS about. The characters
ch ojhef , but they are not
what they expected each

mariiage. Almost all the songs
in urban New York stations are
about love and single life. Very
few MTV songs you hear are
about love and marriage. I really

wanted to do a picture about the

country-western world, about
people who got married very
young and had to learn to grow
up together."

^

SeeBENTON, Page 15

ried

it w

cliff,

pictu

love

at

othei|to be, and they're having
of run after it. That hap-
a lot t)f couples."

BeAon also learns about rela-
tionslps by listening to a wide

of music. "When I go
my hometown in Texas,
and listen to the radio.
all the sbngs on coun-

tern stations are about

to

pens

rang

back

I dn

Al

ir\ 'Nadine' writer-director Robert Benton

Comics are kid stuff at San Diego Con

either delights or infuriate,, terWZuontJnt^l "/"^^
'-^f'

Review POP-OFFrf A rouZhatSe' fe," ""/' ^'"^

chance to blow off steam under theLZZ erZYf^\
*"" "

•to^lvJ

By Ben Schwartz
Film Editor '

The San Diego Comic Con. What can I sav-^ I'n, «
back. ^^y- .* ^ never gomg
The last time I went•to^a comics convention \ w;i« r^..^

^-^^
old. At that time comics were my life I coumM . ?

'^^^" ^^^^"^

adventure the X-Men had ever ^I^'k.'^T^^^^
universe - romances, rivalries, and !!EPIC SLUGFP^Tqm . ,^f*
3f the old Marvel hype, forgive me) ^ were what IliveSL"

^' '"''

Yeah, well, times change. People do I did k

v'^'ftKr'
^""^ F' """

u^'^"l ^'' '^"'^ "ne of those -o'"""'Youth! -type columns where the writer laments the fart tL, ?on hark tn th^ Jnnr^^^^o ^f ^u:i^u^.. ' 'v"^.
me Tact that he

lost

can'tgo back to the innocence of childhoixi. Uh-uh forget thLj^"J^
sworthian junk. After the San Diego Comic Con L iz^ th^""'^'only can I not go back to childhood, but I don't uannT.nt.^'

"^'
anna go back.

ts'-
•

. «#•

^^.*».;, .*

'

Walking around that convention hall. lAot only found myself feel-
ing like an outsider, but a bored and diswted one. For anyone with
a reading interest above the ninth ^radi| comics offer very little.

Fortunately there are some exceptions Artists like Will Eisner, or
some of the modem artists like Los Bros. Hernandez or R. Crumb
stretch the medium in all sorts* of new directions that would
challenge any reader. il

Yet from the books on sale in San DiejQ, and from the new books
coming put, the great majority of the Anaerican comic book industry

seems to be devoted to creating the most commercial, simplistic, and
intellectually vapid material possible.

Comics are worse than even ielevi.sioa, which at least panders 'to

different age groups and interests when k's commercially feasible.

Instead of looking for new artists and writers with new ideas for the

medium, the major companies seem bent on streamlirting the in-

dustry for the nerdy, fourteen yearn iJ menulity that has always

been its core.

Take for instance the retelling of the >rigm of DCs Batman. After

Frank Miller's "Dark Knight' mmi series came out, the Batman

character was hot again. DC. however, wanted to maintain those

sales after Frank Miller's series. Enter ixunics wnter Mike W. Barr.

In Barr's retelling of the Soman's origin, there are now added

scenes of Batman, a.k.a. ypun^^ruce Vayne, during his junior and

senior high school days, and even into college. These scenes show

young Batman wanting to hide his tar supenor mental and physical

powers by acting like an anti-social lout. We know he's better than

the popular social crowd at school, aqdhe knows it, but it has to be

a secret. ,_. ...
Thus, Barr takes the dark, hard-ed^ midnight expressionism

that the character was envisioned with «rty years ago by cartoonist

Bob Kane, and addsjt to^ genrt artJ^lHoward Chaykin has t^-
ed, "A rc/iiV comics with capes." , a , . r ^
•

It's the same mentality that famis the t)undation of such comics as

the "X-Men." "The Teen Titans.
' ani Barr s other series, "The

Outsiders." The idea of adolescents - ^r people who act like ado-

lescents - who are infinitely superior t* those, around them, yet at

the same time isolated from normal ^^'^T • '
.

It's not that Barr doesn't have his nghf to any interpretation of the

.character that he wants; he does. But his, interpretation is so obvious-

ly designed to pander to that great, coll^tive, fourteeii-year-old nerd

out there that one wonders if there is efen a personal interpretation

of the character going on at all l,^

I don't even mean to single out Barr There are other writers who

do the same thing. Chris Claremont <
X-Men ), MarvWolfman

("Teen Titans"), and Mike Baron (the new Flash ) all seem to

want their books to be a catharsis for the angst of adolesence.

That's fine for the adolescents out there^ But there should be com-

ics for all groups of readers N^tiat abou those of us interested in

things besides fantasies that reassure us ^^^^J^/e not nerds?

The choices are few. People like Howard Chaykin and Frank

Miller, who are able to work close to me mainstream and rejuvenate

genres, tend to work slow. The results ^[^
"dually worth waiting for,

but this stUl leaves the field scarce u^s oros. Hernandez and their

"Love & Rockets" is always good, but again, it's still slim pickings
compared to the bulk of^iAvhat's being done. Add to that list writer
Alan Moore, who has just finished his brilliant "Watchmen" series

for DC, and you've just about nailed the lid shut on mainstream
work.

Obviously those of^you who read comics can name a few more
exceptions. The only other way to find stuff worth l(H)king at is to

go back to read the great masters of the past^ like Milton Camff
Noel Sickles, Will Eisner, and some others.

Hopeftilly, if you're a comics fan, you're beginning to understand
my feelings at the San Diego Comic Con. Of the fifty dollars I

spent, five was for new comic books. ' •

It was also disappointing meeting the artists and writers. For the

most part, you won't find the suffering artist-types who want to ex-
press their vision but can't because of ignorant, money-minded

V See POP-OFF! I, Page 15

^ ^
.M
<

Comics writer Mike W. Barr

•
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MANN
THEATRES

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

t[ Westwood
;<.vf-vr

Westwood
'^C NATIONAL
. 10925 LindtMoqk

•^ 208 4366

\'

Th0 Sig Easy
1145 2 3^5 15 8 0010 45

Ffi/Sat Late Show 1:15

EGYPTIAN
10887 Liridftook

208 4575

Monsttr Squad Jr
12:00-2 05-4 10-6 10-8 20^10 30^

VILLAGE
Jr 961 Broxton

208 5576

The Uving OayllQlili

11 00 1 45 4 45 7 45 10 45
JA CORONET
10889 Wellwoith

4759441

No Way Out [Z
12 00 2 3^6 Oa7/45 10 30 »•

Fri/Sat Latft^ow 12 50

BRUIN
948 Bfoxton

2068998

Tha Lost Boys
12 15 2 45 5 15 8 00 10 30

Fri/Sat Late Show 1 00

UA CORONET
12 00-2 00 4 0a6 10-8 30^10 45

Nadlna]^

WESTWOOD
1050 Gayley

208 7664

- < Wtio's That Girl

1 30-3 45 6 00 8 15 10 30

JA CORONET
12 30 3 00 5 30^8 00 10 40

Fri/Sat Late Show 1 00

La Bamba ^L

WESTWOOD
1050 Gjyley

2087664

WESTWOOD
lObOliayley

208 7664

Full Metal JKket
11 45 2 30 5 15 8 00 10 45

The Untouchables
11 452 15 5 01) / 4b 10 30

UA CORONET North Shore '^
12 30 4 30 8 40 ^
2 30 6 30 10 45

WESTWOOD
1050 Gayley

208 7664

Oltorderties

12 45 3 00 5 15/30 9 45

PACIFIC WALK-IN
THEATRES

MfestiMfood

REGENT
1045 Btoxton Ave
208 3259

BKk To The BoKh
2 15 6 30 10 45

Summer School
12 00^4 15 8 30

4 J w

METRO
Westwd /Wilshf
474 7866

PLAZA
1067 Glendon

208 3097

Robocop
12 30 3 00 5 30^8 00 10 30

Fri/Sat Late Show 12 45

Hollywood

Can't Buy Me Love j^
12 45 3 10 5 35 8 00 10 15

~
Fri/Sat Late Show 1? 15 J^

M Santa Monica
CINERAMA DOME
Sunset Nf Vm«
466 3401

Stakeout ^
12 30300530800 1020 ^^

Fn/Sat Late Show 12 30 1^

MANN WILSHIRE TWIN
1314 Wilshire Blvd

451 4377

Robocop
11 30 2 00 4 307 00 9 30

HOUYWOOD PACIFIC
Hllywd Bl Nf Cahuenoa
4644111

MANN WILSHIRE TWIN
1314 Wilshire Blvd

451 4377

Bore IR EaM L.Ik. ]Z
' 12 45245445645 J^

8 45 10 45 ^
iri/Sat Late Show 12 45 m

Roianne
12 00 2 30 5 00 7 30^10 00

*

HOLLYWOOD PACIFIC Can I Boy Ma Love ^
12 30 2 30 4 30 6 30 8 3& 10 30 ]^

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

HOLLYWOOD PACIRC
. The Untouchables

1? .10 4 40 8 so ^
4

Monster Squad
2 50 7 00 11 06

X West L.JK.I .

^ Beverly Hills

'ARAMOUNT
Hllywd/Highland

,464J?63

fiartafoMIKIdt J^
• 12 30 2 30 4 .10 6 ?0 8 10 to 00 ^

^.*

*.l

ROYAL
11523SM Blvd

477 5581

Joan do Florette
Mon Fri 2 3a5 00 7 30 10 00

VINE
HINvd Bl

^ of Vine

163 6619

S2 Ail Seals • AJI Timet
North

12 30

irth Shore J^
Dreanet ^

2 70 6 10 1(5 05 ^

MUSIC NAU
9036 WilbhifB

2744>869

MyUfoAsAOof
Daily 1 15 3 30 5 45 8 0&10 1!

Tarnpope
Daily 5 30 8 00 10 3(J

^ FINE ARTS^ 8556 Wilshire^ 652 1330

^ Santa Monica
•^ MONICA I

I 1332 2nd St^ 394 9741

GENERAL CINEMA
THEATRES

Westwood ->

Welt at the Door
Daily 120 3 15 5 15 7 25 9 30

MONICA II

133? 2nd
394 9741

^ 133? 2nd SI

Ping Pong
Daily 1 303405508 151020

AVCO CINEMA I

Wilsh al Westwd
475 0711

AVCO CINEMA N
Wilsh 4t Westwd
475 0711

AVCO CINEMA III

Wilsh al Westwd
475 0711

•"•t.

Stakeout

^ - - . .00 10 40
Fn/Sat Lata Show 1 00

12 15 2 45 5 15 8 00 10 40 ^
Olrty Dancing «^

100 3 1S5:»0 7 4S i()()rt 1^
Fri/Sat Late Show 1? 15

Born In East LA J^
12002004006008 15 10 30 "T

FnTSat Late Show 12 30 »
MONICA III

133? 2nd St

394 9741

-iTt A Man ff Love

.'VtSt<»'2:15 4 30 6 45 9 00

MONICA IV

133? 2nd SI

394 9741

Snow White
Daily 1? 15 ? 05 1 55

WNhnail and I ./«

Daily 5 55 8 00 10 05
Separate Admission Required

LANDMARK
THEATRES

West L.A.

NUART
11272 Santa Momra Bl

478 6379

CINEPLEX
ODEON

WFSTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
"WiX' i'<o Blvd
4/'» il/li,'

It-'

The Pornographers ]^
Today 8/?? 7 00 9 20

^^

^*
-' '• A Men In Love ^^

1 10-3 205 30-7 40 9 50

West L.A. *•«<,

CENTURY PLAZA
Centuf^ City

?040 A^e of tf>e

'^ 553 4291

I No Way Out

THX Sound
Start Daily 12^00230500

7 30 10 15

fri/S*l late Show l'>25

Goldwyn

Geldwyn

Wish You Were Here with Luie Jr )^
I 00300500700900^4^
Fn/Sat Late Show 11 00 J^ •*^

Garbage Pail Kids .

12 40 23O4 2Ubt0 80O95O»

Qeldwyn Eat the Peach
2 45 7 00

Fn/Sat Late Show 11 10

2 45 7 00 ]^
CENTURY PLA/A II The Whistle Blower

MPS 4000 Sound

^ , ,
Friday 7 30 9 VJ

SatThufS 1 0O3 10 5 26730950
« FW&«( L«l« Show VI SO

Godwyn Ploianne i^
4 45 8 55 ^

CENTURY PLATA III Can I Buy Me Loveluy Me
HPS 4000 Sou rid

Friday 7 15 9 30
Sal Thurs 12 302455067 15930

FrTTSat LaieShow 11 45

CENTURY PLAZA IV La Bamba
MPS 4000 Oo«)y Stereo

Friday 7 45 10 30
Sat Thors 12 15^2 45 5 157 45 10 30

Fn/Sai Late Show 1? 35

Goldwyn

Goldwyn

Goldwyn

>• Snow WhHe ^
11 in 00

Care Bears Adventure In WendertoNO ,^
1100 J^

Sat/Sun 1 1 00 AM J^
4

Hans Chrtsnao AoMfOM ^.
Sal'bon n 00 AM )^

»•

' • ••»
' ^^*'\ «>

<MV, I »..., -v./
-l-.'T=r :3c ' JL 'iawmr mm —~.>-. .Mrik

•t
m-#- JU-J»X>UI»B »^T^a;e^—Bg—»»e*w!" i ^i_i--
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Software Corner: Get the 'Word' '* •*3g'

By Marc Weinberg
Staff Writer

/J

SOFTWARE CORNER: Microsoft
Word 3.11. Hardware Require-
ments: IBM PC/MS- DOS 2.0 or
later. Supports Mouse. Vendor:
Microsoft Corporation. List Price:
$450. > . . ,. . , ,# ..

«#•„

r/;/

^c

There are two prograrfis which
critics generally acknowledge as
the best word processors
available. One is ''Word-
Perfect", a longtime favorite
because of its swiftness and built

in macros. The other is

'^Microsoft Word", perhaps the
most popular program used in

offices, because of its immense
power and versatility. It is not
the easiest program to learn, but
once done,^ou'll swear by it.

Like so many other w6rd pro-
cessors, "Word" does a superb
job of creating and editing
documents. Likewise, it handles
such standard tasks as complex
document assembly, merge prin-
ting and provides a document
library and glossar>'.

After that point however,
"Word" becomes a standout,

eq^ualled only by "Word-
Perfect". Among its near
countless features, "Word" has
the capability to create footnotes
which are long enough to be
printed on more than one page,
index and table of contents
generation, automatic paragraph
numbering and hidden text. It is

the only program which offers a

graphics approach to text, paint-

ing characters on the screen in

fme detail, or allows you to use
a mouse to ease in the execution
of commands. It is also the most
versatile program in terms of
printers — it supports more

printers than any other.

Among its many other at-

tributes is its capability to split

itself into eight different screens
for viewing any other "Word"
documents, it has a built in

outline feature and has a good

"Microsoft Word 3.11"
Documentation: A plus

Graphics Quality: A plus

Performance: A minus
Ease of Use: B minus
Error handling: A
Overall: A

Documentation: The in-

structions and literature that

accompany the program.
Graphics, quality:

Evaluated in light of each
particular brand's graphics
capabilities.

Performance: Overall
outlook, taking into con-
sideration speed, loading
time, saving and editing ca-

pabilities.

Ease of use: After the ini-

tial learning period, which
varies from computer to

computer.

Error-handling: The soft-

ware'*; capacity to accom-
ncKxlate errors made by the

user.

spelling check program and ex-
cellent thesaurus ("Word-
Finder") built in.-

With so many virtues (and
many more unnamed) at your
disposal, it is not surprising that

"Word" has become one of the

two most popular word pro-
cessors. Furthermore, the pro-
gram is able to work with sever-

al popular memory rejiident pro-
grams, including "Borland's

Sidekick" (a desktop utility) and
Random House's online Dic-
tionary.

Still, this is not to suggest that

"Word" is flawless. Indeed,
you'll probably find a few pro-
grams that are both easier apd
faster to use. But one as power-
ful? Forget it.

As ^r it« flaws, the pagination
.system seems inadequate.
Though the program automatical-
ly paginates on page, while on
screen, you must continually
repaginate on your own to find
out what page you are on
(otherwise, the program will
consider your document one long
page).

However, the biggest problem
with the program is one that
would seem difficult for the
vendor to correct. A menu
driven program, "Word" is so
complex that ease of use is com-
promised. Given so very many
choices with similar and intricate

relationships, this program is

difficult to use without a
thorough knowledge of it.

^
Nevertheless, this is an ex-

citing and well thought out pro-
gram. It is a surprisingly fast

program with regard to loading
and saving anc^ does an adequate
job in the search and replace
category as well as in reformat-
ting.

Documentation is excellent, as
is the diskbased tutorial. One
added plus for IBM aficionados
is that the latest update (3.11)
comes complete with 3 1/4 inch
disks for use with the new IBM
PS (Personal Systems) 2. Given
its price when found on sale

($199), it's unlikely that you will

find a better program on the
market.

Hitman Jimmy 'the Weasel'
kisses and tells: Big deal
By Rick Garcia
Contributor

BOOK REVIEW: Vengeance is
Mine By Michael J. Zuckerman.
Published by Macmillan. 412
pages. Hardback, $19.95.

A kiss and tell about the
Mafia? The entire national
network of La Cosa Nostra
being brought down by one
man? Would the Godfather
have stood for this?

Jimmy '*the Weasel" Fra-
tianno, in this^ook by
U . S . A . T o '

day -editor Michael J.
Zuckerman, tells of his loves
and hates in Vengeance is

Mine. This is Fratianno's se-

cond **tell all" book, (The
first being an autobiography.
The Last Mafioso) and it

makes one wonder whether
Fratianno could be the
Mafia's answer to Joan Col-
lins.

Even rock star groupies
(Bebe Buell comes to mind)
are only good for one book.
How dangerous could the
Mafia be when all a

*

'button
man" has to do is read this

book to figure out how to find

Fratianno? Perhaps Mafioso 's

don't, read. Still, it would
seem that if one broke the

code of silence, the Omerta, a
crime punishable by death,
that *one wouldn't write a
book about it, let alone two.
Zuckerman 's writing style

is somewhere between hard
news reporting and a Harli-

quin Romance, and it's hard

to take this book seriously

when among the facts men-
tioned is what Jimmy's new
found ''friend" drinks when
Jimmy is let loose in the

Holiday Inn Bar. One has to
admire Zuckerman's in-
vestigative skill to get thjs

piece of information, and
wonder if he interviewed both
parties to find out if their

time together was "good."
In movies like The God

father, Mafiosos seem to be
people to be feared and
respected. This book por-
trays mobsters to be bumbl-
ing, leisure suited fools. One
can still isr afraid, but only
because the "button men"
could kill you on accident.

What should be an in-

eresting "story of mystery and
intrigue, filled with inside in-

formation on the murders of
people like Jimmy Hoffa and
^the connections between
Frank Sinatra and the mob —
not to mention the vast work-
ings of organized crime in

general — turns out to be not
much of anything.

This book makes it seem as
though organized crime is dy-
ing quickly, it's leadership
filled with old polyester
leisure suit types and dim wit-

ted two bit thugs. Like Fra-
tianno says "It ain't what it

used to be," and if this is all

the dreaded La Cosa Nostra
is, why write a book about it?

When it comes right down to

it, why should anyone even
care?

.> . . ^,^
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'SMALL LOCKERS AND ALL
OTHER-SIZES AVAILABLE

>AS LOW AS $15 PER MONTH
>NEW MODERN SECURITY
BUILDING^

STORAGE
rUCLA'sfUDEVT'DISCdUNt'!

•and MONTH rent:
S*.

* I

I

I

I

WITH THIS COUPON |

GOOD AT TIME OF NEW RENTAL ONLY §

SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY
SPECIAL PRICED TICKETS
FOR STUDENTS WITH I.D.

BUY IN ADVANCE!!!!!

RON MILNER'S

IV s

A NEIGHBORHOOD L -''"^"^l7L"i°; y^y^^J^^J^M J

STORAGE ..^
11802 WASHINGTON BLVD. I

CULVER CITY

(213) 837-6630

Create Your Oivn
C/i/nese Barbecue

for

$3.95

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

HAPPY HOUR 3-5 PM
' IMPORTED BEER »15o

DOMESTIC BEER »125

yREE LARGE DRlFfi(
. with your-_ :

^/G
r^^^^Jv

MONGOLIAN BARBECUE
Your choice of : Coke, Diet Coke, Oraage,
j^

' Sprite, Dr. Pepper, or Iced Tea

I

I

I

T
I

I

Directed By: Wood ie King

STUDENT RUSHii
1/2 PRICE •1/2_HOUR BEFORE CURTAIN(Cash Only At Box Office Onlyj

CHARGE NOW BY PHONT
'

\. (213)208-5454
Visa. Mastercard,

ArDerican Express accepted.—Tickets avoiiab[e~ar^
'~

.? * I

. *:.

Box Office. & at all

Ticketron Outlets & Teletron (213)410^1062

Must present coupon • Expir«t »-io-«7 • One per customer §

1064 GAYJEyWvE • 824-3377'•'WESTWOOD ViLLAGE
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^r Bridges, If the acting thing doesn't work out
there's always that job with Vidal Bassoon

Benton
Continued from Page 13 -

One method he has to inspire
his creativity is to completely
ignore his projects once he has
finished them, "When I finish a
picture," he explained, "I don't
ever go back and look at it. I

will not look at (Nadine) again.
It's over; it's finished."
The most incredible thing

about Nadine is the acting,
which is never less that!
superior. Yet what is even more
amazing is that Benton credits
his actors' abilities more than his
own directing techniques for^^ in-
spiring such great performafices.
His secret, he says, is an old
one. "I hire the best actors I

can, and I try to stay out of tlltir
way. Nine-tenths of directing is
[casting the right actors. If you
cast the right actor, you shouW
lave very little work to do as a
tirector."

Does that make him more of a
Titer thaA a director? '*I guess
^

.
I think of one as an e\-

msion of the other. I think of

writing as the rough draft of
what the movie's to be, and I

think of directing as continuing
that process into a collaborative
form in which there's interplay^

with actors. Instead of being
written on a typewriter, the pic-

ture is written in the camera."
Yet he adds, "There's some

part of a movie that can't be put
into words; you have to see the

behavior of die actors to make it

seem right. Making movies is a
wonderful process, because you
get to make up this dream, and
then watch people act it out. It's

a terrific process."
More than any other film,

Benton looks back with pleasure
on Nadine's creative process.
"I've enjoyed writing them as

much or more as I've enjoyed
writing anybody. I could write
another 300 pages of them.

"

Will he? "You don't know
what the picture's going to do,"
but he confessed, "Obviously, I

could write them forever. In my
^lead, I've already written the

first ten minutes of another pic-
ture ..." - .

.^> \
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isinger and Bridges await the critics in 'Nadine'

OP-OFF!!
Continued from Page 13

ib li shers . Most of thg -artists and seemed pcrfecdy
ntent putting out adolescent fantasies that they should have grown
t of years ago. -^— ^ _ ,

Perhaps that was the most depressing part of the San Diego Com-
~ Con. The comics industry is full of people who just don't seem
care. Even in the film industry, where stories of arfists being

iwarted by their studios abound, the creative people still get their
1ms made. But in comics, even the creators have grown fat and
^ppy pandering to aft audience whose nerdy, adolescent insecurities
)minate an industry. And unlike TV, movies, theater, or literature,
5rc's nowhere else to go.
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Sp^„.^"''J^ss f LEADING EDGE MODEL D TURBO
>'

Complete Copying. Printing &
Bindinq Available

NOMINFOK
^ STUDENTS.
^ FACULTY

& STAFF W ID
OPEN 7 DaVs
1646 Westwood Bl

470-4778
^1 Bik N. of Santa Monica)

MNMliMllllpii

AIDS TEST
by secret code

Walk-In or
Appointment
(213) 384-3963

R::.

1 Floppy, 20MB $1175
1 Floppy, 30MB $1275
Infinite Memory System $1650

PRICE INCLUDES:
•640K RAM •MS-DOS 3.1 Bask:
•Monochrome Monitor

Epson Equity II

1 Floppy, 20MB $1250
1 Floppy. 30MB $1350

PRICE INCLUDES:
640K RAM^MS-OOS 3.1 -GW
BASIC^MONdCHROME MONITOR

AST PREMIUM 286 AT CALL

WILSHIRE CENTER MEDICAL
,„,, GROUP
3875 Wikhire Bl., Ste. 905

Office hours Tu-Sat J 1 AM-7 PM
Results ^.-
by Phone ^*® "SS

I

IBM XT/AT TURBO CLONE $699/^999
BLUE CHIP BY HYUNDAI ONLY $599

. Call For Best Prices On:
PRINTERS: EPSON. TOSHIBA. OKIDATA.

CITIZEN. NEC
«••

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION

i>IlT\!
2860 E.lmpertirf Hwy.

(7l4)99fb69l

Paaaden*
459R take Ave.
(Sie)T«2-.l3dl

Beveffy Mills

27dataQ«ne9a
(213)6&9<8686

RAYMOND OF LONDON
LhaIR design for men & WOMEN

.
1281 Westwood Blvd.

Open Tues.-Sat. r— —
Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665 .

ALSO FEATURING: "
• Facials

• Make-Up
• Individual Eyelashes

• Arching... by Yuki
• Manicures
• Pedicures -^^-^^—i
• Juliettes

VALET PARKING

^

:v^-

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg. $30.00

CUT, BLOW &
CONDITION

Wltti Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive ttils special-

please mention tt)is coupon)

Offer Good Thru December 31. 1987'

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

$40.00
Reg $60.00

Including Conditioner
Witti Coupon New Clients Only

Long hair on consultation
(In order to receive mis special

please mention this coupon)

Offer (^d Thru December 31 , I9d7

MINOLTA

AUTOFOCUS
SYSTEM

Body
_ ',_; .. ,.•,. \ •

SOmmfi.e :...:..;,. $59
35mm-70mm Maxxum...«i29
28-70mm Sigma $159
Minolta 1800 flash teg

ADVANCEDMAXXUM 7000

*'- •• *

.

•Automatic DX film speed setting
•Autofocus TIL Program flash operation

•2 year USA warranty on camera

1025 Westwood Blvd.
One Block South of UCLA

(213) 208-51 50

Camera HI-FI & Video ^^ouf^s ^^-^^^ «i»''>^p^ sat lowrv^pm

*Ad expire 8/26/87

yr'.
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16 classified thursday, august 20, 1987 (213)825-2221 Rebecca Farley, Manager
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION -

IMw dwcks ptyiblt to UCLA Oiily Bruin

1 day, 15 words or less $3.85y^
E«:h additionai ivordMay $0.2$

5 con80C4^ days, 15 words or less. $13.50

Each additionai word/five times $.0.90

Class display open rate/column inch $7.65

Special Student Rate $6.95

DEADLINE SCHEDULE

1 working day in advance by 4pni

CtaaaMad Olaplay Ada:

2 wforfclng days In advance by 4pm
Tha managamanl raaarvaa tha contlnwing

right to changa, raclaaaWy raviaa or ra(act

any claaaMlad advarHaamant rwt maating tha

atandanla ol tha Daily Bruin.

. - •— j.^,- -
, .

••

Tha ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports
tha Univarsiiy of CaNfornia's policy on nor»-_, _
discrimination No madium shaN accapt adveriisa-*^

"~

rriants wfiich praaant persons of ar>y ongin, race,

r^lgion, sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning
> way, or innply that they are limited to positions capa-
btWias roles or status in society Neither the Daily

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has
investigated any of the services advertised or the
advertisers repre^nted in this issue Any person
beiieving that an advenwenient in thiVl^iSue violates

the Board's policy on norv-discnmination stated
herein should communicate complaints in writing to

the Buainata Manaoar. OaiN Bruin 306 WaMwond
Plaza. tl2 KH. Loa Angaiaa. CA 90024 For
•saiatarice with houflr>g discrimination protjiems,
can the UCLA Houamg Office at 825-4491 or call th*
Westwde Fair Hoiiaing Offica at 475-9671.

— - a

•1 CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happening*..*.^.....,... f.. i

" Campus S«rvic«s t. ,.. 2
Church Services /, ^ 3
CofK^rt Tickets 6
round ;;..; .^ 18
Trae 8
Good Deals. 7
Loet 17
Miscellaneous \ 9
Personal 10

^

PolitiCfU 11

Research Subjects..

T

12
Sports Tickets 5
Trage In/Swap .*. ...14

Vacation Services. 4
Wanted .^ 15
Wanted to Buy.... t6

* . --
•'-'

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES '

Health Services 22
Pregnancy ".. 20
Salons ,..., 21
Sperm Donors 19

BMSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties 25
Opportunities ....^^.^. 28

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS.
y.LHl.mmm....

AlcolibUca Aaoayasosia Maatiafa
Mon & Thurs discusitiun,

Fri step study. Ack 3525 12:15-1:15.

Tues '3 7-irNPI(l«-l77 12:10-1:20

Wed dicussion NFI 48 259 12:10-1:20

For alcoholics or individuals who
have a drinking problem.

825-0644 or 475-8368

Allll'

i

i

t

t

ll lTC!7r(ai0884 Woytxim Ave.UM£M^ la. 90024 1

I
iMBLES—BOOKS—OlFTSj

M-W IOd-9:30p: IWot lOo-lIp, Sun 2^

206-5432

3SXCCZSZ:
Westwood Friends
Meeting (Quakers)
Meeting for worship
Sunday at 10:30
572 Hilgard Ave.Bl^

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12—

—

HEALTHY Caucasian male coffee drinkers
(18-40), non-smokers, for caffeine and
stress study, four sessions, 2'/i hours
each. $50. Call Rico. 825-0252.

INATTENTIVE, restless children 7-1 1 years
needed for UCLA research project. $20 for

5 hours and a free developmental evalua-
tion. 825-0392.

NORMAL healthy children 3-12 years
needed for UCLA research project. Earn
$20 and a scientific learning experience
825-0392.

ASTHMATIC subjects needed: Male or
female. 18-55; for: exercise induced
asthma study and/or Antigen induced
asthma. Stipend paid! Call Beth or Bill

825-6745. UCLA CHS Pulmonary Dept..

SUBJECTS earn at least $8 per hour. Par-
ticipate in a study of the effects of a tran-
quilizer on the stress r^iponse Call 825-
9767 after 5pm and leave your name and
numt>er.

'^«^****' **^*-*>^ •*^^^W^^ #

CONCERT
TICKETS.-
TWO Pink Floyd tickets. Thursday Nov 26
at LA Sports Arena. $300/ticket. 476-0016.

GOOD DEALS 7
SPECIAL low cost auto insurance' program
for faculty and students Good grades dis-
counts Call James Boord (818)716-0224.

I

We accept all vision

care plans
Dr. Voael in Westwood

Village 208-30n

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

'

'__~~ MAKE EXTRA $$
UCLA undergrads

needed for learning

study in Kir»eslology.

Time committment less

thion2 1/2 tXHjrs- eam
$15. Must be right-

tianded. Call 206-8^57
or 257-7106 immed.

PERSONAL 10

PERSONAL ,,,.,10

Looking fof FefiidteTraver

Companion going to Europe:

England. Fronce. Italy. Sweden.

& Swttzectand for 6 weeks,

^ departing September 1 . It Inter-

«

¥
¥
*
*

Get more out of next year.
Rush Kappa Sigma

/ 1 1024 Strathmore Drive
Benefits:

.improve your G.P.A. (Study Groups and
advice from those whoVe taken your classes)
_• Parties, Roadtrips, U.G.L.A. Football Garner
Exchanges ~

. ^
•Intramural Sports on alllevels

- EMPLOYMENT v;
;:

Child Care Wanted ,.. 36
Domestic help Wanted ..:.36

Help Wanted .:% 30
Internships 34
Job Agencies ^ .: 31
Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted ^ 33

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide .'. * 40
Dining Guide 41
Restaurants..; ...45

Social Events '.

45
Theatre Guide 47

I

HOUSING
Apartment for Rent : ;...49

Apartments Furnished -...50
Apartments to Share. ..;..;:r.r.^7...r..:T::'..;.:..54"^

'

Apartnr>ents Unfurnished 52
Condo^ for Rent... 89
Condos for Sale .........67

Condos to Share 59
^House Exchange *....59

Housing Needed. ^.^^ ,,_. :.^^Z'".eO
House for Rent ; SA
House for Sale ..^....'...'.....58

Housing Service ^ ..;..... 55
House to Share 57
Real Estate

...!...............6l

Room & Board Exchange for Help 62
Room Exchange tot Help 63
Room for Rent _ ^4

Roommates „„<„. 68
Sublet _ :..e6 V

Tenant Information 51
Vacation Rentals 53

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Dance/Physical Fitness ..82
Flying Parachuting ."TB"
Health Clubs .....;.gi

Horsebacl< Riding , 77
Running .', 75
Sai.lir)g „ 79
Skiing 79
Tennis ..•^

Weight Lifting .83

t'

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc. Rentals 87
Photo Services 89
Skis " '"

' *

'ftk'

Televisiorts .".., 88

SERVICES
ChikJ Care .-....• '...... 90
For Rent 101
GRE/GMAT Prep 5...., 103
Insurance ".!r......T. 92
Legal Advice

^, 92
Mon«y to Loan 7!^..7........93
Movers 94
Music Lessons. .,;«gc 102
Personal Servjce., ^M
Resumes '.]

1..7.?.. ...*!....„'. 104

Services Offered.^ .......T. ,.. .......96

Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered ^ .....98

Tutoring Needed 99
T^inS 100

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels io7
Travel "Z""l05

• Travel Tickets for Sale ^ loe

S

TRANSPORTATION -
Autos for Sale 109
Auto Repair ^^q
Autos Wanted

.....lis
Bicycles for Sale "113

i> Mopeds .^^Q

Motorcycles for Sale. 1 1

4

,0ff<:ampus Parking ....!w!l20
Rides Offered ... .^ -,5

"Rides Wanted ......."116

FOR SALE
Bargain Box i25
Furniture 126
Garage Sales ^27
Miscellaneous . .^. , 1^0
Musical Instruments ^29
v.'iiiCe EC|uiprrient ^33
Pets ,3Q
StereosnVs/Radkw

.^.'.'.'."..'.'.'.'.."."......i3i

Sports Equipment 1.'. Z^ .-...,132

Typewriters/Computew.;- „.j 134

^^^Q^^
-i::::::!^ HELP WANTED....... .10 HELP WANTEdIZ^O

HAIR Ph.D.

Models wanted for state of

ttie art workstiop. In exchange
for your time we offer you cut,

color and perm. Call for

details. 550-1613

HEALTH
SERVICES >,> 22

^ Suffering from an r
^ eating disorder ^
^doesn't have to be a

^

^disgrace. Especially if^^
^you're actively doing ^*
^ something about it. ^^ Private, individual ^

treatment. w
Lisa Garber LCSW ^

-^^ 655^794 ^

lew contraceptive method
from Switzerland- never
before used in the United
States! To be part of this

NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF HEALTH FUNDED
STUDY, please call:

-Westside Women's Clinic

M&W(213)450-2191OR
Planned Parenthood,^

Sherman Oaks. T & Th
(818)990-4300. All Services
are free, personalized, and

confidential. HELP
WOMEN HAVE MORE

:R CHOICm

CHANGE your brown eyes
to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes Exam
Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

208-30T1
>OOOOGOOC<

BACK GFFICE/Doctor's Assistant. 30-35
hours/week, busy Santa Monica holistic
heatth facility. Assiting Doctor, administer-
ing therapies, direct patient contact, and
front office when needed. Contact Leslie at
(213)392-9596. ,.

BACK office assistant for busy Beverly
Hills orthopedic office. Contact Gudrun
(213)854-4404.

CAMPUS Express needs part-time drivers
for shuttle service which operates Monday
through Friday. 6am-8:30pm; experience
driving large vehicles, preferrably
passenger vehicles, and/or valid Class 2
California Drivers License required. Must
be a UCLA student and have good knowl-
edge of the campus and surrounding area
Call the Commuter Assistance Ridesharina
Office at 825-7639

CAREER opportunity in insurance industry
Entry level, will train. Light typing and filing
required. Must have excellent communica-
tion skills. Salary open. Beverly Hills area
(213)278^16.

CASHIER. $4 50 plus tips. Panama Reds
IS now hiring Looking for outgoing, fun.
and upbeat personality to work on the best
located corner in Brentwood. Ask for
manager. (213)826-7337.

CHILD care. PT 4 days, approx. 3 hrs
Need car. For boy, 4'^ yeWRecreational
activities. Day (2l3>e57-4670 sva
(2 1 3)935-5305. Lauren.

' "'^^
•-

CHILDCARE. part-time, light housekeeping
needed by professional family in Mar
Vista^ Must have own car. experience
"uent English. Approx. 20 hours/week'
Call Martha. 398-2067

COMPUTER programmer proficient in C
language sought for commerical Macintosh
project. NOVA development. (818)992-

COMPUTER technician needed to main-
tian PC computer hardware. Evenigs and
Saturdays. Call Karen, 474-2583.

COUNTER-PERSON. FT/PT. flexible
hours. Regular John's. 826-3565.

DELIVERY Drivers needed-earn great
money working evenings. Delivery area in-
cludes Sherman Oaks/Encino/Studio City.
Successful applicants must show proof of
insurance (SlOOm minimum coverage) and
good driving record. Call Suzie at
(818)508-1942.

DELIVERY person, car required, excellent
pay. Contact Sherry. 581-8283.

DOMINO'S Pizza. Pacific Palisades, now
hiring. $4/hr. plus 2l«/mile, plus tips. For
more imformation call 459-4406.

DRIVER, part-time, with car to drive
salesman to appointments. Expenses plus
•alary. (213)553-7572. leave message.
EARN big money, working spare-time sell-
ing a fast-moving automatic gimmick.
396-6439 leave mesage.
EARN GREAT CASH! $1025/hr. Sales
part-time or full-time. Call Mike or leave
message. (213)393-8153.

_„ EDITORIAL intern, part-time for growing
UFO magazine Great growth" opportunity
Call Vicki. Sherte: 273-9409

FEMINIST organization seeks canvasser/
community educator to help end violence

fArAAvT^.T^IlJ'^"'®^ °P«"*"9s.Xontact
rMiirv-ADc TT —S- ^ L>^CAAW 213^51-5962.CHILDCARE. part-time. 5:30-7 30pm M.>^^^^topc eK w k " ^ -='r^— Mm, M r^ p^EE short hair design for female modelsOccasional mornings or weekends 5 year
old girl needs pick-up at school etc
Desire responsible person interested in be-
ing a big sister/brother. All within 3 miles
of Westwood Realistic pay. benefits, and

needed to participate in hair shows and
photo sfiood^Work done by licensed pro-
fessionals CSlI 820-1 197 or 826-6003.
FULL-TIME Research Assistant needed for
grant-related work on the psychiatncally

bonus every 3 months. 478-8550. pm'o"?
O^ant-^elated work on the psychia'tncalh

leave message —^bted and their work capacity Contact

COFFEE roaster and tester Food labora-
tory knowledge helpful. Contact S^^erry,

Dr Kern Gertz. (213)824-3282. x3045.

FUN JOB! Meet alot of nice people' Earn
between ,$50-200/night if you're attractive
vivacious and like people Call Romance
with Roses: (2 13)855-10 10, own transpor-
tation necessary.

X
• • • > ->%-.; . •Housing Opportunities- $350.00 a month

room and board

Call Jim at (8 1 8)883-98 1 5 for Information

-._ and Rush Activities '. •

HELP WANTED ^o

cleaning houses Earn top wages. Have
-flexible bours- We writ train Very steady
work Qgna. Health and dental Bonus
plan Call 453-181

7

AAA Quality bodybuilders, other guys^to
model for playgirl style centerfolds Unin-
h.bited (213)392-4689. leave messagg^
AIDE/GARDENER- male student to~dn;;r
garden, personal assistant, on weekends
$6/hr 476-5747 after 10 am
ARE you interested in a pan-time sales
position with Limited Express-? Qri^t fash-
ion merchandising retail experience In-
quire within 1038 Westwood Blvd

NOW HIRING
FLOORS CONCESSIONS

n^^r.^'^^FF FOR ASUCLA
BEARWEAR DEPARTMENT
^ A A .^ . _ _

1

••••••••• •••••••••••

•> •

We re looking for energetic people with
previous retail and cash handling
sl^ls to staff our temporary positions-from now until Dec. 1. fThese posl-
jbons could lead to regular status)^
These are 20-hour per week poslUonswith starting pay at $4.87 per hour.

205 Kerckhoff Hall. M^. 8-5pm,
^ . • |i» «-^%v -" »

^
K Lis

_-...,.>.

r

summer bruin

HELP WANTED lo HhLP WANTED 3D

RESTAURANT IMMEDIATE
, V .OPPORTUNITIES

Ifyou're a high-energy Individual who
can proNjde the enthusiastic service with
a smil€«hat SIZZLER is famous for you
can join, the Restaurant of the Eig'htiesi
The following positions are available'

CASHIERS. ORDER TAkfERS. JHOST/HOSTESSES
WAITER/WAITRESSES and BUS PERSONS
We're also hiring COOKS, DISHWASHERS

and SALAD BAR PREP PERSONS
Please see the Manager, Mon-Fri
- behveen 2-5 pm at Sizzler-

- Wilshire/Fairfox; 6145 Wilshire Blvd- "^
Los Angeles, CA 90048.

Equal Opportunity Employer/U.S. Citlzenstilp op -
Green Card Required ..ij

Sizzler
Sleai< Seafood • Salad
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Teaching Assistant
for test preparation
^^"— program
English & Math PT/R.
long-term, stable
position, suitable
for outstanding
undergraduate

students. Excellent pay,
SlO/hr during training

(213)378-3865
(818)284-6683

Promod

Financial Planning
Assistant

Full-time assistant to .

director of financial ser
vices in Beverly Hills.

IVIust possess IBIVI XT and
typing siciils. Knowledge

in Investment and in

suronce helpful. Base
salary plus incentives.
Contact Brian Holmes*

(213)278-8444.

, flLE'RA"KfTE?S
PAGENET is a national .

paging company that
seeks aggressive self

H
starters for P/T work In a

ven^ professional envlron-
ment. Convenient W.U^.

location. Must tiave

H
excellent ptione sklHs. Sell
and set appointments. $6

hr. plus an excellent
commission plan. Ask for

X Modeling in tiie %
J

baqk off your mind? *

J
We need fresh faces and >^

J are willing to train if you J
yk show desire. )|>

J
Earn $10-100/hr in legit J

f

HELP WANTED 30

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Television-
Commercials- Plays

Non-Union. No
experience necessary
Need all types. Call
for appointment
(213)461-5332

M Unusual and Fun «
* Telephone Worl«

I
Party Line and Phone

* Fantasy. Good Pay. -p^

* Call 9-4. 453-0575 J

,,V,W*rffW^'/''*'

*

Tk

Tk

Tk

fashion/TV shows. M/F
Pro/Non Pro.

Call for Appointment ^
465-2467 *

^^J^o Nudity at all

«*vU»i»»?T*o,,

t The new spirit Of French fashion ^

J
^-with a young & feminine

\

: attitude is now hiring for <

I
the grand opening of their |

: Westwood store on the 27th of I

J
August. An assistant manager,

\

t a promising career. Salary & t

I
commission. PT soles. 20-30 hrs. *

:. Please coll Frederico J

J***»*,.....(213)747-1512 X

^ Systems
Analyst
Trainees

Earn $20/hr-$40/hr as
full-time permanent
freelance systems

analyst for Westside
software firm. MUST
HAVE MINIMUM 2
YEARS HANDS-ON

EXPERIENCE
W/ACCOUNTING

SOFTWARE. Must own
IBM compatible P.C.
Call (213) 477-1237

(message)

Chicago For Ribs
NOW HIRING....A1I POSITIONS
11645 Wilshire Blvd., Brentwood

Between BARRY & BARRINGTON-
Submit Aplications

J ^^J^o Nudity at all J

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^ Immediate hiring for «
{ the #1 theatre complex J
* in the country. The *

^ Century Plaza Theatre ^
J

is now hiring for cashier. *
{ doorman/usher and {
J concessions/cafe help. *
^ Very good starting pay J
i with flexible hours and *
^ advancement possibilities. {

J Apply in person- *

^ Century Plaza Theatre. ^

J 2040 Ave. of the Stars,

M between 12:30-7:00 pm {
J daily *

PROFESSIONAL
^: PHOT€HiRAPHER

Smmkm n«io modelm
MalelFemaU Pr^,'Kun-prt>
for upcoming memmlonm.

Faahiom, Commercial, Theatrical.
Callfor appointment

(8t8)508-S680

•f —- Daytime Operator
Train on computer.
No clock-watchers.

Western Union, Beverly Hills

9223 Olympic Blvd.

2739660

Mother's Helper Position
Room & Board w/Solory
Mature Female, Non-

smoker, experience needed
Coll Rita 2040636

STUDfNTf
work now fof clean air and
sate W6tor In LA! Citizens for
a Better Environment fights "
.pollution and dirty politics,
through research, legal
octlon and grass roots

organizing.

0«t Involved!
• full or part-time —
• Summer or Career
• Salary and benefits
• Political training

Call (213)659-7245.

Radicals arxj Minorities

'encouraged to opply.

#Sales Help
Wanted

in CONNECTIONS
clothing store in

Westwood. Ladies
and Mens blothing
experience preferred.

Salary and
commission. Call

Cindv: 824^044

It hiring for Management and J
Assistant ManagemAnf ^

posWons for Westwood and «
brand new Melrose store.

^ Ptease call Bob or Uanne ^
^4^^4^^.

ASUCU STUO€NTS* STORe

Now Hiring
CA$HtB$ING POSiJlONS

Temporary position for Fall

rush perkxJ, possibly leading

to regular status.

Apply at ASUCLA Personnel

Kerd^hoff 205. M-F. 8-5pm.

FUN job - outgoing personality a must -

Singing with the Hits need host/hostesses
. for LA clubs MC type position 4-4 1/2

hrs/night $32/night 1-2 nights/week En-
couraging 1st time singers to get up and
sing. Send picture to: G. Sachs. 3300
BrooKside Dr

. Malibu. CA. 90265.

Gallery assistant, PT/FT, duties include
light bookkeeping, typing, cataloging, in-

stallation of shows Exp preferred Salary
plus commisswn. (213)874-0787.

GIRLS* Soccer coach. 12 and 13 year-
olds, 1 afternoon practice plus Saturday
game. 271 0144.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040459.230/
yr Now hiring Call 1-805-687-6000 ejrt R-
10105 for current federal list. ^^^

HASHERS and kitchen help for sorority
Meali and sofn« pay included 744
Hilgard 208-4919.

HOSTESS: Full-time, part-tmie. Pres
validation parking Pays up to $5/hr.
Business hours 1130-2 30. 5:30-10.'V)
Uall (213)208-3977. Perry

HOSTESS/Cashier. part/full time, $5/hr
Bartender, part-time. days, salary negotia-
ble Machos Mexican Restaurant
Westwood 208-8050

HOSTESS, part-time for lunch only 5 days
a week Call 208-3977 between 2^pm
HOTEL reservation clerk, part-time, morn- •

•ngs. edge of campus. $4 50/hr to start
Hilgard House Hotel, 208-3945.

HOUSEWORK 5-20 hours/week. M-F.
Must have car. 46/hour. Call Donald 628^
6912

MANAGEMENT trainee Ice cream shop
Full-time/parf-fime. evenings/weekend
Westwood & Westside locations. 208-8048.

MARKETING -full-time/part-time We're
looking tor an energetic and articulate per-

son for marketing and promotions $6/
hour Call Mitch at 453-2343.

.

MASTER' teacher for class of 8-10 stu-

dents in a smali, private elementary school
for learning disabled studertts WLA Must
have California LH credential, experience,
and current references Contact N«ncy
476-5069—"-H- —

> MEDICAL ofice needs someone to assist

Wjll tram Knowledge of filing necessary
M^.F or Tues Thurs 8 30-5 30 1 hour
for lunch, paid parking. Contact Shirley
275-6969

MESSENGER Beverly Hills accounting
firm has opening for part-time messenger/
light office work Must be dependable and
have own car M -F, 1 -6pm (213)274-9922

f^ESSSENGER/general office Westwood
lew ftfm has opernngs for part-Ume posi-

tions Must be dependable, have ow:n car.
insurance, ar>d good driving record $6/
hour plus C20/mile Call Sandy 478-254

1

MICROCOMPUTER Analyst Assist In pro-
viding on-going development, enhance-
ment, maintenence and support for all

micro-systems including software and
hardware Coordinate microcogiputer pro-
curement and inventory Requires knowl-
edge of Displaywrite-3. Basic, DOS. 3/X
Good verbal and communication sidlls re-

quired $17.200 minimum (818)507-2166
MOTHERS helper, part-time, 3 30-7-30
pm. $5/hr. dinner included. 1 delightful

t>Oy Car/insurance required References
West Hollywood location (818)766-2610/
(213)655-7969 ^
NEEOep IMMtUlATELY-Models and ac-
tors with or without experience All ages
and types for upcoming fashion shows,
commercials, films, and plays (213)473-
4353

A Sales positions. 'A

^ Salary D.O.E. Coll r
/now for more info. A

(213)312-0909 ^

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
LA. CELLULAR -.

is currently hiring Full#
and Part-time ^

Secretarial and ^

I

Daytime Manager
3 stores.

Computer skills nee.
Western Union. Bev. H\\\%, \

9223 Olympic Blvd.

2739660.

SUMMER JOtS
We placed a^ lOO students and

teachers last sumrner on a variety of

temporary clerical positions If you have

office skiNs such as typing, receptionist,

clerical, vvoni processing, secretarial.

9(e pteeae eaH us for an appt

Westwwd (213)206-5656
LoaAngelea (213)386-3440

ShemwnOeki (8i8)906-ii46

Glendele :> • (818)244-4405
Pasadena (818)79^6559
WettCovina ' ' (8i8)9i9-2i7i

PHONE solicitor -business insurance P/T
daytime No sales Appointments only'
Prospect info provided No experience
peeded Ms Crowe 393 9477
PR. pA. for new club/restaurant Need-
ed neat, attractive, outgoing person io go
busiries to business in Brentwood handing
out flyers and inviUng businesses to have
their metings at club $6/h r (71 4)84 1 - 7900.
PRINCIPAL typ'^.st"cte,ir,^^^5^i7;;^
full time in the Classics Dept Must have
pood typing and c6mmwnic^ion skiHs

"

Salary $t472/mp Contact Sye Grant at
X54171 orx54679

PRO shop. 15-20 hour^^k $5/hr Some
tennis background preferred (213476
2291,

Santa Ana (714)250-1444
STIVERS

Timporary PTsonrwl

HOUSEWORK: 5-20 hours^wek. M-F.
Must have car. $6/hour, Call Donald 628^
6912 »•>•<>«% »,'-

LEGAL secretary trainee No experience
required but must have excellent typing
skills (mm 60wpm) 30 hrs/woek and full-

time during summer Available immediate-
ly $7-8 starting based on skills Call Lai/rn
or Debbie. (213)470-3655

OFFICE assistant - p/t WLA architectural

corporate firm of 10 people, WP experi-
ence or wirrtrain. pleasant phone manner.
precise, detail minded, enthusiastic person
needed starfing 9/21/87 for 2 1/2 day week
to be arranged $6 50/hr Julie. 479-4873

ONE front office and one back office help
for dermatoV^^y office in Beverly Hills

Parl^time or full-time. Contact Terry
(213)550-7661 '

ONE or two male students needed year-

round Flexible hours Beverly Hills area
For house and garden odd (obs Apply
eveniags Mrs Perry (2 13)2 76-3046

OPENING soon, Rosies BBQ Now hiring

for all positions Apply in person: 10-6.

11845 West Olympic Blvd. Westside
Towers.

»vJ
'^'

.

OUTDOOR specialty shop looking fo> en-
thusiastic, responsible, self-motivated out
door folks Opening in sales, cashier, and
shipping and receiving Also computer and
office help (213)473-4574.

OVERSEAS )Obs -Al^jo Cruiseships
Liettngs Now hiring To $94K (805)687-
OOOO.extQJ 10105,

PH" - Medical pracfice riear Cedars seek-
ing individual to assist in front office Call
652-4743

PH" LADIES shoe sales, management
trainee MAV 6-9pm, Sun 2-6. to start
Retail experience necessary $5'/hr
depending on experience SHOOZ2. Bev
eriy Center 657-5183.

PARALEGAL, full-time, n%w^^ by Santa
Monica law firm Bachelor's degree re-

quired. $1250/nrK)nth plus Resume to
Williams. .1550 Euclid Street, Santa
Monica, 90404

PART-TIME or full-time Flexible hours
Fun working environment in Village
Penguin's Frozen Yogun 206-3338

PART-TIME Retail Sales professional
f^eeded for women's shoe boutique in

Pacific Palisades Office skills also re-
quired Positive atmosphere Benefits
(213)459-5707.

PSY aides needed to work with mentally
•II adults Full-time and part-time Call
(213)221-5 177

PUBLIC relations^^oergeflc. enthusiaitit
**

people earn minimum $400/week. no te«
ing Call for interview (818)702-8522 Ask
for Joy

RECEFmONIsTTiieded
1 full-time {%

5 30) or 2 part-time positions ava^able
Experience a mtjst and law office experi-"--
encefir^erred $6/hr Call (2 13)652-501 A "^

RECEPTIONIST-F/T permanent, for nice
formal office by Beverly Center. $lOOO/mo
plus lunch 854-0466 ask for Elena

RESPONSIBLE ^^^ ,o p,cK-up tw<i ^children at day care and stay with them ^ -

until parents get home Must have reliable
car 5-7pm. M-F. $9/day. Call Mike of^-
Peggy 478-8152. near UCLA ^

RESPONSIBLE person to assist graduate
student with errands Rexible hours Start*.
ggP!_3_Calli(2U)820-4844 after 5pm ^
RESTAURANTH>p©ning soon In WLA rK>w
hinng full-time an part-time hostAioeteM "

waiter/waitresses, bartenders, cashier and
busboys Call China Sea Seafood Restau-
rant. (8 f«j282-5525

•

I

ROCK AND ROLL management firm seek-
ing conscientious, dependable intern for
imrnediate employment Contact Janette
(213)854-3535

SAteS ^?T/T

•"<.^- r*

\,v "•)
'

I

»0 WOrR M-h. tO.7 pm in
'wmen's clothing boutique in Centwy Qtv
Call Jane 879-6786. ,.

SALES REP. full-time, c^eer opportunity
for fine, apperelonented person Appli-
cants must have personality, pleasant ap-
pearance, love fine womens' clothing, abil-
ity to relocate from time to time, and be
prepared for road travel Salary during
training period, approx i year Excellent
territofy and comission afterwards Poten-
tial for 5-6 figure income Miss Elliette Inc
(213)585-2222. '

SALES rep. flexible hours.

Contact Sherryt 501-8283

7

.>., ft .. .. -r-Hr i>^*^-
:\l- »

...V,.,

.

excellent pay

-^ -=«-
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HELP WANTF,a__3o CHILD CARE
TELEMARKETING~

I

WANTED 35
Repreaenting Non-Profit Organizations.

le/Hr. Plus Bonuses Flexitte Part fime Hours

-f-^

^CTf«. K>X AND ASSOCIATES

Call Joan at 213-473-7777

ii

PERSON needed to watch and tutor 1^.'

year old boy. Hourly wage or exchange for
room. Fabienne. 855-1410.

APTS, FOR RENT 40

APTS, FOR RENT ao
BEVErtLY HILLS. Close to"
Wilshire apt. Full Kitchen. $290
tals (fee). 937-7484.

Beverly/

213 Ren

•VfNICIPirai block to beach
Lbedroom.

1 bath unfurnished.'
Sunny balcony, new carpeting.

linoleum, stove. Includes

parking utilities.

For lease $845.00.
Call 821^06.

•;«*.

<j>.»ir

,r-^
.*> „ ..i.

-^ t

I

-T—T-

Swinnsujts/Beauty & Fitness
series in Europ«on magazines

(213)821-0782

^i^EsFiRSON NEEDED, eve^^i;;^
Thursday, Friday. Saturday. Westside gift
shop. $5.50/hour to start. Call Surrogate
Shoppers. (21 3)278-0535.

^
SECRETARY/Assistant to c^^^i^Ji^T^
sultant. permanent part-(ime, must be ac-

^^213)253-^31^"'''" "^^'^'^ ^--

^^f^^J^ARYHiiJi:;^^
preferably computer and bookkeeping A
lot of responsibility Very good chance foradvancement for the r.ght person Look.ng
or responsible hardwo'rker. Salary
Voyager SoogtyCorp. (213)852-1442.

Light, airy, quiet, small garden. Security
gate. 837-8226.

«^uriiy

BRENTWOOD, from $1400-$1600 luxury
building. 2-bedroom/2-bath. very very
large. 4 people, fireplace, balcony wet
bar, security parking, elevator. 470-1052
BRENTWOOD. Condo close m Subset/
Barrington w/air. Jacuzzi, pool, utilities
paid. $450. 213 Rentals 937-7484

BRENTWOOD. PrivateT secluded T7;;r
!n_pnme area. 213 Rentals (fee). 937-7484.
BRENTWOOD townhouse. 2 plus 1 1/2

n?^^A \ ^^"""9 3"<^ pool 5 minutes toUCLA. $1 150/month. (818)703-1421

$785. 2-bedroom~4i1100/up. Extra large
;ooms, pool. air. built-ins. 476-0524 11611ohenauU. - « i

BRIGHT 2-bedroom w/ private yard Be-
tween Sepulveda and Westwood. near

(2f3l4%?0069.'°"
S^°^«^^«'^'9erator. $845. -.

J.

SECRETARY. Part-time. Santa Monica law
office. Experience with PC required
multi-mate). Work consists of: dSon
tyi?mg letters, contracts, and legal
pleadirjgs. Flexible hours, salary, $6 50/

^'^'-UXE 1-bedrooms
nour plus, depending on experiance. Con- *^a^k»n9> carpet, drapes
tact Mr. Simon. 450-4483. ., Place. balconv Wi A «

Across from UCLA
Large singles and singles
Pius loft. Accomodate up
to 4. Completely fumistied
JO8-068O64] GayleyAve.

^emce Pier 1 bloTt?beachTc
bedrooms. 2 baths, unfurnish^
large spacious. Over 1300 sq. ft.,

sunny balcony. New paint,
carpeting, stove, mini blinds

Includes wetbar. fireplace* parking"'
'
^ase $13QS 00 ra|l82145Q6

GRAND OPENINa
Now Leasing

— — — . ^-^

SECRETARY/adrpmistrative assistant
part-time, needed by busy pfotessor fo^

suL""o^"n«?"'' c°""^ management con-
sulting office. Some typing, all-around

393-?587
"'®' ^'*®"'^'^ ^^"^ ^®'P'"'

^^^^^^^^^^~P^n^im^^ commercial
Production company in Westwood 208-

^^^^^T^^RiAr"^^i;ii^;i^^^
computec knowledge helpful but not nec-S Call (213H58-8184. Small informal

working, responsible people lo work
l^jgase contact Melissa at 20?-Q4 1

5

small special education school LD stu--
dents age 6-14 Must have resume exoe-nence wUh children, and recem
references Call Nancy. 478-5069.

l^^n.?!f
^P^9^«"' '^^ctory is hiring

bartenders, waiters, busboys. and

5^°3LTnL'^C ^^^-" ^-^- ^--^^^^

THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOB" EARN
S6;10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THEUCLA PHONATHON IF YOU ARE CONFIDENT. ARTICULATE A1?D en'

FL^.^nfpTc^-^^'^
^S At'^2(^.2050.

8

55

TV/RADl5~i;^;;^i5er
- p/t evening

pm-1 am. Sunday-Thursday $5-6/hrwpm word processing, good soellino
Punc^ation. grammar, a mu^Calf^clT^i

VALET parking attendants needed Were
tooking for responsible, trustworthy en-
thusiastic males and females. Part-timeand full-time California drivers Iu:ense7^
quired. $3^35/hour to start, up to $5/hour
plus tips To work at popular restaurant onhe beach: Please leave name and number
tor an appoihfment. (213)413^997 jm-
mediate openings

VIDEO store clerk-outgoing personalities
Mljs experience. Permanent position 25^
35 hrsA^veek Venice area. (213)399-921

1

WANTED: Clerk/receptionist for marketing
organization Flexible hours $5^r to startNor^smoker please Call Kyle. (2l3)64i:

CULVE^^/lY.
$550^-tmftirnished TDedroom Inrln/ioc ii«iii»ini o/^-• n,^-y

^ELUXE 1-bedrooms; security bidg./

niao^ K .
' -^^' ^"11 kitchen, fire

P^ace. t^alcony. WLA. $775. Available im-

S)W8?n ^""^ ^^^' ^^" ^"^-^^^^ or

DELUXE
1 bdrm. 5 min. from UCU

Carpet, drapes, full kitchen, parking

208-8281.^"
'^'^"^'"^ °^'°^^^ ' ^925.'

^^^^^«^'y Cente7:i^^^Tb^^;^^;^
bath Newly renovated apt. Central air andheat. Built-in washer/dryer, stovedishwasher, new carpets, high ceilings ,t
ter^om, cable TV Quiet area. (818)980-

P;^aFic~P^ij;^des.
1 room studio apart:

ment. Secluded Wooded area, close to

grad student, or staff Lease $495 Mrs
§^l?!don_399^0l86^r^^

.

PALMS area. 1-2 bedrooms. $800 and up
in new spacious building Centralis
located_3740BagleyJ2l3^

PALMS, $850/month. unfurnished 2-
bedroom/2-bath upper, convenient loca-

3?9^6570.^
><«ystone 275-1427 (eves) or

PALMS Nice lbedroom apartment 10

Sfls/mo .H^^^ "^^ carpets/drapes.
5585/month Maureen, 837-7220(niqht)Must rent by 9/1/87.

^'"yni;

PALMS. $910 and up. full security
building, fireplace, private balcony 2-

- bedroom/2-bath. 2-bedroom/ 1 -bath, and
.1 -bedroom with loft 204-2513.

2

Brand New Luxury Apts
PRIME LOCATION

NEAR UCLA
1 BDRM • 1 BATH
2 BDRM • 2 BATH

$1350/up
Dishwasher • Ctrl Air/Heat
Gated Pkg • Lndry Foe.

(213)473-5335

475 GAYLEY

• 'VVSi

.

^ Summer Specials

!

Across From Campus
Lofts • Singles

Accomodates up to 4

^
people. Completely Fumished.

g Also tics dishwasher, A/C,

5;
Parking, UxJry Fac. No pets.

^ Now Leasing For Fall

565 Gayley
824-0836

Office Hrs 9-5

^^^o^°' 2-bedroomk ^ii^^T^
KeUon. 2 baths, stove, refrigerator, drapes

nlfZfn P®L^°"s. 1383 Midvale. $l360--t
persons, parking. 454-821

1

nient to UCLA. Stove, refrigerator, carpets.

2 bed/ 2 bath, dishwasher, stove
£g![!gerator.a/c.upto4DeoDle Br^fi.nii^ '

management duties plus salary. 3 room
plus pool. 213 Rentals (fee). 937-7484

paid. $240.
^
213 Rentals (fee). 937-7484

uveriand. $665. large 1-bedroonf aptStove microwave, carpet, drapes, saunapool. 1 parking space. Available now No
pets. Call for viewing after Som ^oa^ra^

hnnhf^® ^"""^ "^^^ ^"^'^ Skylight, air

^i:!gJ2Lgg£M!^ty_433 Kelton. 208-8685 '

('S-9884'*°
^'' ^"" ^'^^^- ''^'

^^^s^^voodTT^^
Furnished bachelor. $550. Unfurrjished l^-

totcS(^82T24l|-'^'"°"- ''''' ^^'^

Call after 5 pm (213)202-6281/

unfurnished. Close to UCU walk tri

inarket^busstopJ24^^ ^°

per. carpets, drapes. Also $800 i nlusden townhouse. new carpets rJ^w pa^nt

(^7:^47^9-6;rr^^ '^^^r-
^^^^ ^--

WLA NEAR UCLA. $885/MO p"

m°0^''\ n^J"' BUILDlNa^QOIET:
BRIGHT, LOVELY DECOR PRIVAtpGARAGE. COVERED PAflO. 474^335
476-5164. '*f'*^<iJb,

bedrooms, 1-bath. garage, drapes carpet

Atsvr •

"° '^'^ «^^-«^^°'

^^°®~^^°^^^^°^^~A;^eriA^

2-bedroom/l-bath. $950. 10769V2
Massachusettes. Massachusettes andSelby. Hardwood floors, high ceilings
dishwasher, garbage djA)osal. storagi*
garage, private sundefk and pano'
i£l3)82a:^90aAva|^^ P^''°

parking, 11^ rniles from UCLA 10745LaGrange. (213)475-6165

BRENT MANOR
APTS.

1 mile from
campus, singles,

I and 2-bGds,
pool, easy

busride to UCLA.
1235 Federal Ave.

4777237

GAVLEY MAIVOR At^S,
Across streetfrom
campus, sundeck

large singles '^

<C? 1-heds. ^
729 Gayley Ave,

208-S79S

LEVERING
^ ARHSAPTS. ^

j waiK to campus, i

} 2 parking per unit J

* Levering Ave. *

t 108-12I5 *

PRIME Westwood. $1250/month
bedroom/1 -bath in triplex. Call 470-6683.
SANTA MONICA. Wilshire/2nd St Sunny

(t)S37-'748^.
^"''"^ ^^ '^' «-««'^

SANTA MONICA. N of Wilshire apt
to beach. $270. 213 Rentals (fee)
7484 ^ '

Walk
937-

films. in-

all typesi

WE need extras for feature
<*u«rial8. and TV shows For
Creative Casting (213)466-7319.

WORD processor and general reception
Must know word perfect Westwood law of
fice. immediate opening, full or part-timeMr Sealine, (2 13)470-7888

iiTf
-'-

9500

SINGLE. $400/month LaCienega near
Venice Bh^d. (213)838-1^32.

SPACIOUS 1 -bedroom, clean, full kitchen
bath Convenient to UCLA $675 1531
Brockton. WLA 828-9106 after 6 30pm.
SPACIOUS 1 -bedroom. $630 Bright airy
completely re-done All new rugs paint'
linoleum, blinds, stove, etc Cable ready'
Available now. Open House Sunday
August 2 I0am-3pm. 2425 So Barrington
*ve, WLA.

W HOLLYWOOO Free rent plus^^
change for management Brand new
building Near hills Pool. Jacuzzi, beautiful-
y landscaped. Prime area. 213 Rentals
(fee) 937-7484.

WALK to UCLA Bachelor/single $525-630

'TZ%\!^^' ^ "^^^^ ^'^ ^*th lease'
1 1017 Strathmore 208-3826 ^

XEROX operator
preferred, not necessary
Wilshire Bh^d.. LA. 90048
7880.

Experience
Apply 6417

Franklin. 656-

*
«
«

3 oooks for fun kitchen Apply In person
after 2 pm M-F. Mom's. 11777 San
"^^r^tti Brentwood

^^STWOOD. $725 upTT-bedroom. fur-
mshed/unfurnished. free parkina iaro« ^ r^ n\l— ••'v^hlii. -^

pool and cool good view (213)2063797 f^. Si" Mary 208-2676 t
•^ _ m_

—

BRAND NEW
TOWNHOMES

For Rent • 2.bed, 2-ba
• Pick your own unit

* •Fronn$895
' • Distiwashers

• Split Levels
• Sec. aiarnn. park.,

laundry rm
^ Locations to choose:

12736 Caswell
11931 Avon Way
12630Mltctiell

- 390

* Walk UCLA *

J ^ Hooray J
Less than 1 00 steps to {

campus. Bright & *
spacious, some with t

utilities paid. Bachelors. J
singles,. I -bedrooms^ {
Summer rates from t

^ $400/month. t
Call Mary 208-2676

i

2.bedroom apartment, built-ins. quier

tsv^Ztl
^°°'' ^°"-«"'«"t location."

$875/month. 11423 OhK> Ave. Call 477:

2^BiD^oM/2-bath ap^;^;;^;;;^";;;^
balcony^ dishwasher, easy freeway Closeto Century City and UCLA New
refngerator. no pets. For 2 or ^^ peoote
$900(2l3H58-9300.

^^^
^^^^odfT^^^T^,,^ and Jam'iiTT^^
Townhouse. 3 levels $1800/month 1 mile

- west UCLA. (2l3H72-e631.

S400 - La Brea and Beverly - i room
guesthouse, fully furnished, all utilities in-
ciuded. a/c. private, quiet. •937-2124.
$405/month Newly redecorated unfurnish-
ed/furnished single, well located 10460
^i5!l22iLB!}^^:204,5583,^^

ff^ »>®f'^'e«n~S^S^;^dr^,;^Wes^^
-Near Wests.de Pavillion. Bright sinqle
apa^ment. Kitchen, laundry.' parent

$695 Brentwood - north of Wilshire ibedroom garden apartment. Friendly
buHding. Ctose to UCL^. Parking. 476^

APTS
UNFURNISHED..: ^7

bedroom.2-bath. New decor, by appoint-ment. 11728 Mayfield. (213)271-6811.

MnV?'°^^^' ^^° including utilities, walk

(2?3^58^Tir'
''''^" ''' ''"^'^^

^^^^^^TWoODi:i^oom. 2-bath. spacious
upper, choice location, parking. 1390
37^%''°"" 5^125. Eves 275-1427 or

^^f^^^^06^r^^^^^.i,^^,^^ stove
refrigerator, carpets, drapes 2121 S Bev^

0339 ®" ^^"^ *°^®"^"^ City. (213)201-

VACATION
RENTALS 53

among the pines, close to lake, river Fully
?5M!PP?d^[easonableJ828^^

^L^^^^^^"^' ^ -bedroom condo $350
ll/gg±!Z30j2l3)5l4-8644

'

BLACK pT^f^^^;^, s^^ responsible

(anrr"a'nv'"'^"'°"^'
°^ ^radTudem(any sex. any race to share 2 bed/? ha»h

INTERNSHIPS 34
BRK3HT. nfK>tivated individual wanted for
internship in advertising Part-time, flexible
hours Great opportunity to learn in this
excMing business Must have good typing
skills Lotus 1-2-3 experience a plus Call
Lynne (213)475-2880.

ENTERTAINMENT/Public Relations intern
at a celebrity puWic relations firm No pay
D"t great opportun ity to learn and gain bx-
perlence Call Victoria or Jennifer
f2l3)65»-6400

NEED HOUSING IN THE FALL? .

UJ Residence Halls are the solution to your
housing puzzle.

.
.

l-ocatecl 5ml north of UCLA -
-

Accessible by RTD #560 bus
spacious double room w/private both o/c

parking, variety of
soctal/educotlonal programming

Applicattons available at

BACHELOR, excellent lo^^^m^;r~$S7^

r7^tT7or3«7^0^^"^----

ors;^'2N^i;?2o4^^'"«-'^«^'«'orw^^^

minutes UCLA oooi m-^ n j^ ^
5920 Gayf^y. 208-

^ Furnished bachelor apartme"m~^r
ut.lrt.es paid Half-block to UCU oil
Tiverton Ave. 824-Oifli

^^ ^

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35
BABYSITTER. PfT. for on* child. WWing to
<*rtw« own car. NgM bouMkmpino and

» .
*

UCLA Off Campus Housing Office

Urilversfty of Ajdaism Hotlsing Office
I5600 Muiriolland Dr

lA. CA 90077
476-9777 exf. 213. 259

f^VAttABSNOwj
» Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.
paj^Water paid. 1.4

tn »;*A
"^""P"" I block

«o VA shuttle & bus
'covered parking. No

pets. $725. Also
available 1 bd w/extra
large sundeck & 2

'**''*'5S «P»ces. $750
82»47.S7 1.-.

r
.^'.^...i,...

>-^ ,N-y—<-"

984g
"° S'TOwor. no drugs 936-

^^^^~^^^ O^ks, 2*«(room/2":

FEMALr;;^;rj^ol<er. own bedroom own^«hr«„, „ ^,„„„, ,„^^^ „„^;„°7;
U.rt.47^'. "*'"''>' H"""* S590.00

^law apt,Non.,n^er, closo to schoo».

<o^h'^!^?±" »<udint(male) wlBind

^m?M„l '^'*""' ' "^t""" apt in

afteTfiZ [^ P ""^"' P™'»"9« Calla«e' 6pm or leave m.,*,^. 828-3747 for

">^t Ctose to jrnf J/ !f ^ **^-
Must be^on o^ '^ ^"»"^ City

• •«'-*

»*' *-*'«i' |

K*--** ' I
1

summer bruin

i_

A ' »•

^^r^^^«^MA_a ^^i.. *^jr..

HOUSE FOR RENT\^
BEL Air House near Bellagio/Sunset. Two
room plus pool yard. Utilities paid. $580
21 3 Rentals (fee) 937-7484.

BEVERLY Wood area. 1 block east of
Robertson, $1300/mo, can accomodate 5-6
students 3-bedroom/1 3/4 bath. Near bus
12.

8

36-6621 . Available Aug . 23.

BEVERLY Hills. Residential house. 1 plus
>5ardwood floors. $425. 213 Rentals (fee)

937-7484

LAIiREL Canyon. Canyon-side house with
private entrance. Utilities paid. $415. Ren-
tal Consultants, (fee) (818)905-7214 .

MAR VISTA, $1675/mo. charming furnish-

ed house for lease. 3-1 1/^. no pets, no
smoking, references. 398-4332.

MARINA del Rey. Close to beach. House.
1 plus part utilities paid. $385. 213 Ren-
tals(fee) 937-7484.

NORTH Hollywood. Close to Taluco Lake
house. Free rent exchahge for work. Air
yard, fireplace, pool. Jacuzzi, more. Rental
Consultants(fee). 818-905-7214.

SANTA -Monica. Beach guesthouse in

pnme area. 3 rooms $450. 213 Rentals
(fee) 937-7484.

STUDIO City, Cottage close to Ventura. 3
rooms plus fireplace, hardwood floors, air.

$350 Rental consultants (fee) (818)905^
7214.

'

thursday, august 20, 1987 classified 19

VAN Nuys. Terrific view, 5 rooms plus
fireplace. House with air, garage, service
porch, $590: Rental Consultant (fee). 818-
905-7214

Big sLr .0 .hreltn girZ?.^"^'^'
speak English. Mus? '^ aSra'somplus Sat eves Extra h.r ""^

52!!iyjii255i7^;y^:-
«-

HOUSEKEEPING PET^CAR?°^ ,™?
SHOPPING, AND OCCASSIONAL Fo5d
?5lf^5fI!ONj213)627^8001_

2«^Trle-S'nr
essary. fyiature, fluent English. VeniceBeach area. 472-0834.

room JVr^ °'^ 9*^' '" exchange for freeroom and board in beautiful Beverly Shome and some compensation Must be

DaT?7lt2'2r r^''^
°^ serious tiod'

2S2 -
®^ and weekends 273-

WANTED some one "to babysit and~5;;;;;

Ts" minutes from UCLAT^^iiir^^^;;;^;^
bathroom. Babysitting for one child. 3-7pm
4 day^week. light housekeeping $5/h;

(r8V86-^ir '"' ^™^'"« ~'

ed'^*H!- ''T~™°^^^^"°^^»^^^5;^^;;r^

Wes,w'i^d"W."n';"''' "^"'"^ "n^"
JoSrCeS':?S!S58"9'""' ™'"<'«'-

Female preferred, in West Holh^ood'aU'
^^^^l!!}^!^l.^}^^ec^^^^^

area

otn^IiP^r^^^own room. Non-smoker, male qrad
projessiona. preferred. $253/mo^all ?213;

one^bed^oom ,n WL>V. $275 and utilities

large 3-bedroom. 2-bath. West LA aoartment. Close to UCLA and Century c'yMus be clean, quiet, considerate. $420/month. Call Joan at 470-6133.

^ggM- •.:::::::...94 typing 100

Gentle Giant Moving Co.
Call the strong & careful movers
Fully insured

Excellent References AvaOablc
• 5 yrs. in business ^

(213)392-2934

SERVICES
PPFERED.:..,., ..,„„96

Th «Hr''"^" 'r'
researcher offers heTp

?ata ^nT.^'
"^'^;)' ^°^'^- s'"<^y designdata analysis. Credentials. Fast tur

naround. 477-1858. ' ' -

^^^Ll^bj^^iTwH^^ and Editing Se^ice
^ssertatK)ns. Theses. Term pa^rs. P^^
Posals. Research Ph.D. in Enghsh Fa^service (818)798-8334.

"^^S'lsn »-ast

HIT
WORD
PROCESSING^
WhilB'U'Wait _

J4 Prict Special on Typeset Reaimesf
Term Pepen Si.SQC 450-7890

Lonee's WMILEU-WAIT
WORD PROCESSING!
Resumes, DiKsertatkMis. Legal.

Applications. EdMng. Disk |
Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT |

I raEECOMPVTEB^PELUNG CHECK .

I

I

I

W HOLLYWOOD. $350/1 bedroom or
$650/2-bedroom. 15 min. to UCLA. For
more information. (818)344-8420.

WEST Hollywood^ Cozy house 1 plus
hardwood floors. $285. 213 Rentals "(feef
937-7484. ^

''

WESTWOOD. Pnvate guesthouse in resi-
dential area. 2 rooms plus utilities paid
$490 213 Rentals, (fee) 937-7484.

WESTWuuu, $2595/mo. Comfortable
house, 2-bedroom/2-bath. dining room
den. kitchen with breakfast nook patio'
garage 455 Levering. 454-821 1

.

'

WLA Beautiful cottage with beam ceilings
Garage $350, 213 Rentals (fee). 937-7484.

HOUSE TO SHARP ^7
^^ANHTm^Ti^^^iT^^^

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELPlei
change for babysitting and light
housework. Reliable car w/seatbelts Mustbe available Tues-F from^3-6. 1 weekn.ght
and

1 weekend night for babysitting. Call
Elizabeth 394-7353.

emale student to be available every even-ing m my home which is V2 block from
beach to babysit 13 year old girl. I do not
like to leave. her alone in the house
Mother works, student must be available to
drive or babysit evenings and weekends
Private room. Want quiet, studious
serious, reliable student who does noi
need to socialize. (213)823-3900.

SUBLET 66
PALMS, $100/week. 2-bedroom/1 V?-bath
Available 8/21-9/8 only. Fully furnished
bus to L/CLA. (21 3)478-4433.

'

SUBLET Sept-June, large, furmshefl
studio. Block from campus, reasonable
price. (213)208-5029.

WEST Hollywood. $600, 1 -bedroom
apartment to sublet for month of Sept
Melrose and Spaulding. Clean, very close
to shops. (213)550-7800.

CONDOS
FOR SALE ^7
BRENTWOo5rfl7^:500. fiTr^Ti:^^^;^
redwood, beam ceiling condo Chenalt
Street, north of San Vicente. 396-1742

.

BY owner.
1 plus 1 traditional fireplace

(r8i78T243T"'' "'" ''"^^ '''''^'

TOWNHOUSE condo for sale 3-
bedrooms. 2V2-baths, 1500 square feet 10
minutes to UCLA Mint condition, best buy
in Santa Monica, $169,000. Ca ll 204-4236

PAClFlC~~PALiqAnPQ ; ~rZ ROOIU -
^^STWOOD condo, 2 bedroom/2 bath

with =,

^-^L'isADES. furnished home a\VJUM pool. $179,000 Meryl-Lynch Aa«nf ^^^

r;renr?rr L^r^r-'- FOR RENT -' ^ - '"r An^^ Zl^fl

BABYSITTER available. Quality care Day
g!Lgj^ggJ!J9_Phone(2l 3)838-28 1

3

^^-^^ER^^
edited by recent literature PhD Transla-
tions Foreign students welcome CallBruce (213)208-1229.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad5Phr->r>l .._.__ , .
*» »f'»«v«.'-—' otat«ni«„ts. meses, papers

.^&Mmes? Professional help from publish:

208^353'
""'" ^^"^"^^'^ masters. dS.

HOUsiblllbH-reliable. non-smoker to

;r,® •"; >°"' '"'""•« or pets during Sept/
QgLgyjj^lMg 1 g)905-823a

^^°ysisiT^ii^~s^^^^^
wth ma,or law firm Love animanis and
plants Experienced with dogs catshorses, ferrets References available Call
Deborah. (213)463- 1 288.

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA In

English. Will type and edit term
papers, ttieses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years
experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Delar>ey 207-5021

*

i

*

i

lii,Lm«L.L I . .
, ,^.pp

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We poJish h. clean your hard, semi sort
and sort cooloct lenses white you wait

Return your contacts to Hke new"
<:tf>ndltion Feel and see better

Dt Vogel. 1 \ 32 Westwood Bd 208 301

1

Valkjated PorVing ?0% on With this Ad

ZSl

i

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing.
Reports-theses-dissertations. Free
editing/grammar/spelling correction. Stu-
dent discounts, Mrs. Finn (local/campus)
(818)786-8742.

AGE word processing Convenient
Westside location. Fees negotiable Call
470-0597 or 470-8184 (message).

BEAUTIFUL word processing, summer
DISCOUNT 10 years experience Disser-
tations, papers, call Myung after 3d m
397-6344. •

^
COMPLETE word processing/typing ser-
vice 1 block from campus f»lease call
824-3571

kS r ,'^?®' °^" ''^^' share

ZZl ^^^ °: '''*^*"9 professor or

^e^in ?"?^"^ ^'°s® »o village

86nrr.?l^'®^ ^'^ Sheldon. 399-
l!g^^;jl^j:g829evenings.

pnv^edoP.
^^^^ "«^^ ^«^P"S. Full

S5S"74';55r'"- ^^""^ ^^"^«"'

v'qe.arrn^f''^^^"^. "on-smoker.
'^geiananpreferred 822-68 1 5

.

BRENTWOOD-female, non-smoker, secu-
rity building, garage, fully furnished room/
bath, kitchen privileges, utilities included
10 minutes to UCLA. $350/month'
(213)473-2722.

^^^^u/monm.

FEMALE grad student. 5 min to UCLA
$495. bedroom and bath with private en-
trance. Beautifully furnished 3 bedroom
home. Washer, dryer, dishwasher, garden

CONDOS
FOR RENT, »»•»»« .69

.1*

^>ouse ,n A?'^^"^* 3-bedroom/3-bath

^ouse nea^' ?K"a
'^''^''"'^ '°^ s*'""^^

Waters rpoo.on?^' ^'88-6/88 Robert

8020home°^''^^^ ^^' ^^)524-

.60

Imannered Ihlul" <!
''"^®"' ^"^ ^®"-

^ave:r>essa;e'"'' °' '"'" ^^^3^71-5640.

3u*.«5tK« ^ 1 -bedroom apt. or

jjl

^w. 1/3 utilities. 474-7285.

FURNISHED room facing pool and garden
Close to UCLA. Grad student preferred
Private home. 477-1603. morn-
ings/evenings.

GORGEOUS Spanish duplex. 2000 sq. ft..

3 bedroom/1 3/4 bath, formal dining,
breakfast, terraces, courtyard, lemon trees'
Ouiet street near museums, shopping.
Pico/Fairfax. Rooms from $450/mo. 3
bedroonTi unit $1300 (818)905-1667. '

ONE room in two bedroom apt - Clean
and new inside Close to school, Male or
Female desired. Call Mike mo^mngs early
or evenings 820-5694.

PICO and Robertson, furnished room,
private bath, phone. TV. Kosher kitchen
privileges. Call mornings or evenions
271-3571 ^

PRIVATE bathroom, utilities included.
Kitchen privileges $4(X)/mQ. Park La Brea
Towers, (213)934-5537 5-9pm.

WESTWOOD home, $310, $410, $490.
$590. Clean non-smoker, 10-15 minute
walk, full priviledges. fullyT furnished Ed
477-0112.

7 miles from UCLA. $300/month. large
private furnished room in 4-bedroom
house Ouiet residential areen Shdre bath
with other student. Limited kilchen
privileges Male non-smoker, must be neat
Prefer serious grad student, (213)463-1288
(eves). (213)312-8323^ (days). . Joan.
Available Sept 1-

BRENTWOOD <$1150 2-be<rroom/1 V?-
bath. 4 parking/ 5 minutes from school.
Beach, pool, laundry (818)703-1421

SM, $1650/mo. 2-story condo. 2 separate
entrances. 2-bedroom/2 '/2-bath, swimming
pool. Jacuzzi, 450-2955,

VENICE extra-large 5 bedroom/3 bath up-
per unit. All amenities. Students welcome
$2250/momth Available Sept 1

(818)895-1341.

WESTWOOD. 3 bedroom/3 bath
townhouse, a/c. security, fireplace, 2 park-
ing spaces, patio Avail. 9/1/87 $1500
475-6615.

WESTWOOD, $1575. 3 bedroom/2 baUi.
luxurious 1900 sq ft. security building,

underground parking. Contact Dale, 934-
0888 days

P'opowU and Book*, forelor^
Stucteoti Welcome ShorOn Bear. Ph.D *

(213)470-6662 *

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN TO*FLY SPECIAL - FREE IN-

TRODUCTORY (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C-^5? CH 72 ALL
RATINGS (81 8)344-01 96

TUTORING
OFFERED....::...:...^ Q«
ENGlTsh as a"s;cond Language Improve
your English grammar, vocabulary pro-,;^|^^^^Le<»n^An^^

FRENC>^ lessonsAutoring Learn to read or
converse in French Call /2l3)47.'WV)7o

FRENCH for all levels Call Ala.n
(818)883-6598 Teach in Valley orUcTA
area.

j^EMATics TUTORr^;;th;T;^^r^
calculus, very flexible hours. (8 1 8)767-
7084_AsMorJay^

'

P^O^ESSION^L services-Dedifing/tutorin
9 Lets get your paper m shape

.nrcc';^"?°""^'"^®"* manuscripts 3)on go-
-

'ng ESL classes 827-424

1

IBM-PC word processing thesis, term
paper 7-days National/Sepulveda 397-
9711.

,

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-
ing UCLA thesis disc format Resumes.
Wilshire and Fedeiial 473-2550

PLEASEIM I type 95 WPM; IBM & Word-
processing. Will Type Anything, Anytime-
Especially Scripts Call A J (213)395-2856
(213)2 73-5283.

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing and
Editing Dissertations a specialty. Manu-
scripts, technica l papers 452-34 13

TYPING/Professional Editing term papers"
theses, dissertations, languages, m p and
t V scripts. Help w/ writing Virginia, 278-
0388.

TYp7nG tN VALLEY. LAURiE GERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
(8 18) 780-884 7_

TYPING NEGOTIABLE RATES CALL
BARBARA 93d 1 1 or 935 84 75

TYPING, fast. PC typing and editing Stu-
dent discouts. 24 hour turn-around Call
anytime (2 13)839 9674

TYPING, fast, accurate, spelling corrected
- WLA area Call Barbara 826-97 1 4.

WORD Processing specializing in theses,
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical and
resumes Santa Monica (20)828-6939
Hollywood (213)466-2888

WORDPERFECT .s great for wordprocess-
ing your papers, reports, etc $t 50/page
Marco (21 3)824-9692 (evening

) ^

TUTORING
NEEDED .;:::::9

g^(d

^OOM & BOARD
jjCHANGE HELR...62

k Th ?'o '

^^''^c«^®^'ght housekeeping,

L, ^30-7pm and some Sat evenings
p!L!ggu^ed 274-1806

^MALE student, room, breakfast for 16

fi%x>.c
'^®^^'*^ "^^'^ Pacific Palisades

L!j>154^159,

:MALE wanted, small guesthouse in ex-
Pange for childcare. light housekeeping,
'^ands Afternoons daily, some evenings
»cific Palisades Reliable car with
StbeltS 454-4127

Room. Both, and Boardpom Westwood M.D. Inf^xchange for
Housekeeping, pet care,
[light stK>pplno. and oc-
IcGsslonal food oreo.
.^213)627

ROOMMATES .^.el
COUPLE to share 2 bed/2 bath apt with
same. $318 75 each Walk to campus Caff
Catherine 208-2479

FEMALE. 2 blocks from campus, $295/mo.
1 -bedroom, spacious, furnished, security
buildirig. balcony, pool (818)998-7547,

FEMALE to share 3-bedroom luxury
apartment. Beverly Hilly adjacent
Available in September 939-2497

FEMALE non-smoker, Westwood, $360/i
mo Share room in luxurious 2 bedroom
apartment, walking distance UCLA. sect>r»-

ty. Jennifer. (213)553-3421

CHILD CARE 90
BABYSITTER- pA. 2 mornings/wk

. $3/hr,.

young and energetic for 2 1/2 year old
boy 824-777^, -

MOTHRS helper - approx 10 hrs/wk
,

afternoons only in my SM home Light

housework, childcare. errands, must have
car. speak English,be firm, love children,

give support to career. family. Salary nego-
tiable Julie, 452-5349, eves, before 9

BEGINNING Mandarin Chinese for 7 yr
old child $10/hr fixed, 854-0466, office
Ask Elena,

NEED tutoring in elementary Zulu
language Prefer native speaker Evenings,
twice weekly Daytime phone (213)381-
7393. SheiJa Bailey—— 1

, it

SPANISH tutor-3 days/week, cash or
chiropractic services South American em-
phasis 478-2022.

TUTOR
Englisfi

for second grade math and
Permanent morning position 2

hrs. 4days/wk 854-0466.^sMor Elena

INSURANCE 91 ^^^°" '°' ^»^ intelligent 9 ye^T^id^
' learning disability, dyslexic systoms and A

(213)650 9893
At /TO insiirAnr« NA;irhy Wpstwood agAn

cy Low rate§ Pall now and save money
820-4839* .

' >

ing disability, dysle*
D n WA<;twood area
Chartes(daytime)

TUTORING needed for learning disadvan
taged 14 year oW girl m exchange for free—, ^ .li,. lawea i** year OKJ girl in exchange for free

AUTO Insurance, miriimum liability re room and board in beautiful Beverly Hills
Quired bv law Examole: femaln Pi anrt home and <u-»mA mmnaneat^^ »<.._. iquired by law Example: female 21 and
over, $454/yr; female under 21, male
under 25 $662/yr Call now (213)477-7051

home and some compensation Must be
mature student capable of serious effort
Day 271-5223, eves and weekends 273-
2342

MOVERS Q4 ITPING loo

FEMALE needed to share room in 2-

bedroom/2-bath WLA security apartment,
$275/month Tracy, 473^8005

FEMALE needed for WLA apartment Safe
kwation Own bedroom. $450 Call Mary
209-1096

FEMALE WL>, $505/mo .2 b«l/2 bath,
own room and bath Locked buiWing Park-
i20JvailaWe. maturt. 477-9267. avM or

ECONOMY MOVING, call us first for
towwt rate available Expert, experienced.
equipped Call anytime 392-1 108

JERRY'S moving and^delivery The careful
movers Free estimates, experienced and
reliable Jerry .r (21 3)391 -5657. •

MOVING? Call Starving Studw)ts Lowest
legal rates. No overtimf rates onw—kfxit.

WILLIAMS Moving, call 263-2378 Low
coal. FrM estimatat. for homa. ofAoa.
t>w*'>««a. no minimum.

A PLUS typing Quick service Reasonable
rates Expenenced in papers, rasumet.

?Sr*' ^"**^«*'0"s Call Nancy 391-

^•^ BEAUTIFUL 7 days am-pm Type
^ord processdBM PC -word perfect)"'^

(2iS)59'l-'32^'"'^'"'^^*^'°"
^"-^

V-

ABC Typing/Word Processing Fast accu-
rate, ir>expm>siv« Spelling check/ editing

[[jaw^J^^Jar canfHHiS Bart>ara SchiM.

-T-

,--«- — -r

ANYONE
CAN PLACE AN AD

\n\t\e

DAILY BRUIN

—CLASSIFIEDS^

irS so EASY9

Just coll us at

825-2221

9am-4pm
And bcjve your od appear

In tt)e next issue-

irs THAT SIMPL£I *

•«•

A- ^•'«.
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SPECIAL

$io

Facial
Cold Waxing
Open 7 Days

^ ^ ExD. 9/IO/87

^.y>t

**•!,:; i,'v.:-)'rtfc.

MUSIC LESSONS. 107
GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
near UCLA All levels. Guitars available,
gall Jean 4 76-4 1 54

Cut&
Blow (Men)
(Women)

Body Perm^OC
Hi Lights ^ZO

(with this coupon)

International Coiftures
1419 Westwood Blvd. 1

J479-8625
478-9316 i

Gaston Green will have to deal with tha m^w.a „ ,,
ALTRuoNcroMyBram

toI^E..— -

'

..o
^^ '"« ^"« SA_l£^ BARGAIN BOy._^2f~^:^ZZZ^^
VW BUQ COnvortihIa 1Q-70 •.-»c««, .

7"" MOVING out of rniinfrv Cl««.^«, i_ --

TRAVgU,, 10^

ROUND TRIP
FROM

LONDON $550
PARIS $599
FRANKFURT. $689
NEWZ£ALAND....$689

Enrafl passes and
ID cards issued
on the spot

)UNe:i!
Council XtQyfX S«fVic«B

2Q8-3551 .

1093 Broxlon Ave . Westwood
(above Wherehoose Records)

*Sooie rot/Ktwu opptf

*^

Huge Cruise Discounts
Up to 50% off from a
fellow Bruin. All major
ruise lines. Call Larry at
The Cru Compa

(213)20^^0974
ny;

— ^ .w

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE .j^^^^^^^Ac^

AIRPLANE ticket, greatly reduced Use
part or all 8/28: LA-Denver-Bozemao 9/1
Denver-LA 454-0621 leave message. '

Mitsubishi Starion. 1984. $81(X) turbo

ROUND trip ticket to anywhere in con-
Jinental USA. Good until April 1988 Best
offer 473-0696.

2 TOUR packages to Maui Stay at the'
bheraton Sunday fl/P.l-SaturjJay Q^/ofl
Must sell immediately! $780/Deri)n oho
(213)939-3646. (213)931-26M.^^"

CAN you buy Jeeps, cars. 4X4's seized in
drug raids for under $ioo? Call for facts
t£dayJ602)837;;340l^^x^^

CAfJS sell for $i65(average)! Also jeeps
trucks etc. Now available. (805)687-600()
ext.s-10105 for details.

^^^^UN~^^
only 10.000 miles on new re-built engine'
good condition. Call to make offer after5pm. Ann Mane. (818)885-6367.

^^^^^~^^^^~^^n;^Xc^b,.cK 19787

rll^:
a^to^atic. a/c. radio, excellent

condition. (818)787-4547

rZr^.'
ay'omatic. a/c. radio, excellent

condition. (818)787-4547.

DODGE Aries. 1981. good condition, new
tires/brakes/shocks. $1600 am/fm
(213)471-0645.

am/tm.

1 L'UDGE Dart. 1968. $900. A Classic 2nd
owner, all or iginal, runs great. 451 -QQft.q

[| DODGE Dart Swinger. 1973. $1200. origi--rw.nal owner, clean! Under 100.000 miles

EXCELLENT Condition!! 1976 Datun 280Z
Silver. Automatic, mags, cruise. Blaupunkt
air. Colleen. (618)886-3329. $2900 obo
FIAT Spider. 1970. new/rebuilt front to

824-3^"^"*^'"^ PamtAop. A beauty $2000.

for" sale: 1971 VW Squareback. Must

!co\o-,T"^
^"""'^y *" Sept. $1200/obo

453-1379.

FORD Escort. 1981. $1300. 84K miles
works great 208-0392.

FUHU Mustang GT. 1965. leaving country
Sept 1st. must sell, lowmileage, excellent
condition, very fast. 208-453H
FORD Pinto wagon. 1975. $550. runs well
good transportation Call Bud 489-3333
HONDA Accord. 1983. $5600. automatic
top stereo, excellent condition. 208- 1 622
HONDA Prelude. 1982. $3000/ob6 Perfg??^
student transportation, automatic, new
stereo, new brakes, new tires (213)655-
0593 (days). (2 1 3)553- 1310 (eves)

UubU Imark. 1985. $4500. 5-speed. mint
condition, am/fm/cassette. A/C 206-0606
653-1659 Liz.

"^'-wwo.

Mitsubishi Starion. 1984. $8100 turbo

l!!'i!!L'
*""'°°'' ^"' e'^cellent condition

(818)884-8641

ULDS Regency 98. 1977. $900. good con-
dition. burgundy, vinyl, a/c. all power

S'^^^q/^??!? ^^^ (213)944-6244 exi
^ff, 397-71

1

1 (eves).

ULVO - GLT Turbo - 1982. $9000/obo
silver w/ navy blue interior. 4-dr. manual*

(8l8)7S^'Si3:;e's'"**"'
(818)994-0242:

VW Bug convertible, 1979. $7500/obo full
alarm, am/fm cassette.excellent conditionOne owner. 207-4049

^71.^;;,^?°" ""*"0" <8 1 8)780.
0601. Ask for Nicolas .

7974 VW DASHER i:^ii^i^^^^i^^r%QO^:^^
Chevy Mal.bu. cc. automatic, pb. ps. air
excellent condition. $2900. (213)276-4550 .

'

1375 VW Scirocco. red. 4 speed. Great

(81^1893.^^^^^^
"^" ^"^^ ^«" ''''"-^-

1978 Toyota cefica GT hatchback

$1-qJS^ "kI^?; T^ ^^""«"«- "«^ c'«Jtch.
$1300/obo. Mark. 472-1 745.

1985 Renault Encore. 2 yrs old. driven 1
yr Brand new battery. FM Concord Ex-
cellent condition. $3750. (818)762-9397.
1985 Sunbird/Turbo Special Edition 2-dr
sunroof, pwr everything, am/fm/cassette'

^cT^ ^^' l^^ '^"«^' ^"s^ sell and see'
Call Felipe. (8 18)843- 1949 or X60803.
•84 Saab Turbo, black, loaded, excellent
condition. 48K miles. $11,000. (213)850-
5019. •--

914 Porsche convertible, showroom

?^^S!\^®.o
^^'"'' ^''®^- ^'"^«=^- brakes.

$3500/obo. (818)362-9020. Fantastir r^r

MOVING out of country. Sleeper sofa.
$00. Round dinette. $70. Square dining

('2?^27j^55a'
''''' '^' '''' ^'-

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 11^

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

^^^l Davidson. Sportster. 1981.
53000. Extia chrome. 5000 mi. Excellent
condition. (213)396-0761.

HONDA IntercMor. 1986. superb 1600
miles. Targa lowers. Bell M-2 extended
warranty_$2600. Eric. 824-3038

AUTOS WANTED... 118

EXTRA CAR?
UCLA Alumni need to
rent a car for opprox.

3 mos. Call Kelly

208-2274 eveninas

4../ -^

AUTOS
FOR SALE „„iQg
^Iir^86 Mazda Rxr^^^UT^;;;;^;-^

^18K miles, sunroof. 5-8p«Kj. air. power

(2V^2r-30^''"'
^^^^^'^ ^^-"-^

•

^"^W- 2002ti».. 1974. "$6500^^6^"^
'

^.1!1' JT'"*
condition, many extras, sporty

go||ectible. Jerry (818)791-8662

f^^^^^l^oTlg^^
^^"^^^^^ »rn/irr^/cassBnB 545-8276

PONTIAC Firebird. 1977. $1500 8
cylifHlers. 350. power-steering, window^
lock. Automatic transmission, runs well
a/c. stereo, clean interior (213)208-00 10.

TOYOTA Corolla SR5. 1987. $10K red
automatic, a/c. am/fm cassette, overdrive

(2T3)652*2!?r8
'""^ "^"^ (818)344-8420;

TOYOTA Cofolta SR-5 hatchback 1977
$1650. excellent city car. new brakes
good paint 931-5867. Jesse
TOYOTA Celica. hatchback. 1976. $1500
good condition, just tuned 831-1496/377-
^/W(message).

TOYOTA Corolla. 1979. $950. runs well
new carfa. 76.000 miles 208-6494
VOLKSWAGON Cabriolet 1986 - converli-
ble. pewter grey, excellent condition loa«-

J?;^*"'"® '®®s® $248/mo. or buv
$12.200/obo 452-271 5. '

'"

VOLKSWAGEN Jetta. 1985.' $7300^^
Excellent condition. Mark (213)282-0689
Leave message

Volkswagen Scirocco. 1981 $3500 S-
model. 60.000 miles, excellent condition
alarm and sunroof. 558- 1715

VOLKSWAGON Bug. 1967. 11^50^^^^:^
well 83l-1496/377-9790(message).

VW b«by blue Beetle. 197;^ $1000 Good
shape, needs mechanical work Leave
measaQB, 276-2332.

MOPEDS 119
HONDA Elite 80. 1986. $700/obo Good
condition. Jeanette Allen. 450-2496.

HONDA Elite 80. 1986: white, under 600
miles, under warranty, kryptonue lock
(213)738-1248. Lipda Best offer.

HONDA. SOS scooter. 1987 $650 obo.
1200 miles. 2 months old Helmet and lock
included Excellent condition. Call 578-
SLAM.

^— f

.

HONDA Elite 80 scooter, red. 1986. ex-^

—

cellent condition, only 250 miles, include^^

—

lock $950/obo (818)763-7791.

YAMAHA Riva - 80cc - $350 2 seater.
windshield, trunk. Call Dave 836-0622
movtTTg must sett now?

1982 YAMAHA 550 VISION Bought new
in 1985. runs great Leave message 578-
62l0.^phen.$1l75 '

1985 Honda Elite 80 5.000 miles. $850.
322-7203. evenings and weekends
1985 Hond* Aero 50 Red. 1200 miles
kryptonite lock. $550 . 312-1450

1986 Honda Aero 50 with Shoei helmet
and Kryptonite k)ck $600/obo Call Jim
208-7453

1987 NEW Honda 250 Helix scooter/
freeway legal/one year warrantee/$2000
(818)501-4301.

../«|i ••#,,,X" ••'*-,
'

. i; ^»
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"
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'
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OFF-CAMPUS
PARKING 120

• / ^ ^

•*
k.

»!*»•'

J

^
-^

.'

FURNITURE 126
COUCH and loveseat - $225. tan with oak
rim, contemporary style, excellent condi-
tion. 824-4062.

DIVORCE forces sale. Stunning, expen-
sive, unused sofa and loveseat $575 re-
cent Zenith 25" color TV. $195 19" color

^T^o-rt'^
5^25; gorgeous dining r'cSm

«Ann 7 •
^'®^® bedroom set. unused.

3>bOO; fine oak entertainment center $195-
and other items. (213)453-9441

.

KING-SIZE waterbed. bookcase, head-
board, everything included. $100 Mat-
ching 7-drawer dresser w/mirror. $100Can deliver. Call Chris. 825-1431.
LIVING room furniture, very good condi-
tion. Double sofa-bed. $100. 4 Scandana-

^^l^^/each. Whole^ackag^

^^^^^^^^^^^
REFRIGERATOR, new couch w/bed wall
unit-black lacre. TV. TV stand, table
chairs, new queen bed. household ai>
pliances. Great Prices!! (2 l3)47i-064S._ ^-
REFRlGERATOR-excellenrt condition 10

^o°^*^l
°"^' ^^ ^"^'^c ^®«» G^eat deal

$300 Call David. 208-0905.

All new hotel setii guaranteed
Futons

• $39

USED sleeper couch, $150. Beige cor-
duroy, good condition. Call Diane. 468-

f^7?K?°'i?^7^^^~^^'^^250. Rattan cof-"fee table-SiOO. double mattress and
bedspread-$50. best offer. 478-1 Q7i

GARAGE SATRS 1^7
ESTATE sale. Sal Aug 22, 9-4. 3396 Man-mng Court, WLA. Values! Everything must

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

ELECTRONICS .131

Twin Set

Full Set

(|ue<>n Set....

king Set...„..

Hay Betlii.......

'••*1»T **••*••••••••

«...,...—$48

$6«
>•••••.... .$n9

$98

New 5 pelce bedroom set $, ,«New full size or que<.ns leepai $139New sofa and love seat.. . ..ro
The WAREHOUSE

390-95.'>J

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
aFplE-3 with SMB.~;;ard disk. oTi^
printer, and Apple monitor. Plus $2000

Svf .5"^!"®" package software $995/
?^^liIl:^l!Ojdays)_AsMo^^

»^/5.00 Call David. 458-1541.

-»»- 1±.

•» * i« .1

Preview
Continued from Page 23 :

~

sells tickets, but defense wins
championships. The Bruin
defense is very blessed this
season in that at the II posi-
tions, nine projected starters
have starting experience.

Defensive line — The line was
much maligned last year by cer-
tain reporters for being "too
small". This year's line has an
added year of experience, and
some added pounds through an
extensive off-season weight pro-
gram.

This is especially apparent at
Nose guard, where starter Terry
Tumey and top reserve Mike
Lodish return. Tumey, a senior,
is now up to 230 pounds, and
uses his quickness well. Lodish

^4*^-3 '/z, 241, and provides qual-
ity relief. >

Right defensive tackle will be
more than handled by Junior Jim
Wahler (6-4, 258). Wahler, a
starter as a sophomore, is prim-
ed tor a big year. Very strong,
fast, and hard to block, he will
put a lot of heat on opposing
quarterbacks.

The left tackle slot is up for
grabs between senior Jeff
Glasser (6-4, 243) and former
offensive lineman Steve Mehr
(6-6, 256). ^^^.^^
Obviously, the days of the

"Gutty little Bruin" are long
gone, as ftirther evidenced by
mcoming freshmen Brian Kelly
and Scott Spalding. Both were
on the Parade High School All-
America team, and they are huee
at 6-5, 250 each.

.

^

Linebackers — The Bruins
received some bad news when
right outside 'backer Eric Smith
had to declare 1987 a redshirt
year to have back surgery. But if
t^re was any area that could
w^hstand the loss of a potential
^''^"lencan, it is at linebacker,

tnc Bruins are just overflow-
ing with depth on the inside and
outside, and the addition of
Hummel is just icing on th«
J^ake. Carnell Lake and Ken

mJl:
Jr. started every game

>n 1986. Chance Johnson started
the first four before suffering a
piched nerve. >

i

You want depth? Only Smith
and the graduated Greg Bolin are
ni'ssing from the top 12 posi-
''«ns on last year's depth chart.
Mummel was a starter for SMU,
and Melvin Jackson started all

\- games in the'l985 reason be-
fore losing his job to Lake last
year.

Defensive backs - Almost the
^^PPosite of linebacker, the

__^ondary_ is hoping^ for the
re urn of injured players and is
rather thin. However, if Dennis
f'rice and James Washington
come back strong, opponents
^'11 find the going rough.
At cornerback, the Bruins

nave potentially three returning
I'taters for the two positions.
Lett comer Darryl Henley is a
^teran starter as a junior, as is
'Marcus Turner. Turner will back
"P Pnce on the right side, after
ne rinishes summer school (he
^'" miss the San Diego State
game) ^

ITALIAN LADIES SHOESq

^OES
SALE

30%.80% OFF

; thursday. august 20, 1987 sports 21

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
••^

F?J5!fF.TEW/PARTS. ^COC 00
/vN

; ^ COMPLETE W/PARTS.
»0 70/ LABOR. INSTALLATION. &
Wl \-MJyj TUNE-UP INCLUDED.

NO HIDDEN CHARGES. (WITH REBOiLDABLE CORE)

,^-^^^=^^^NANCE SERVirF (VW Bug)

' J Lubr
$ SiS^ «• .^*^«' '^"•^ »*'••"

ft tTu'*^*« Ml 10 ComprrMton Tmi I aIB a -"W I

r-^*^.

^^^^^ - ^ ^"^^ TAUAN LADIES SHOES* liETfniFW

$89.
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
453-4651 * t2f-70l2

fnjoyinfl Sushi on
Floating Boats
Sushi, Teriyaki. Tempura
Reasonable Prices

^^UjlkUEB—^208-7701

^ ^lIBroxton
Westwood Village

LARGEST DISPLAY
IN CALIF

„- f^\ RKTORED^INTAGE
2\>k1 wrist WATCHES

Vii^l GUARANTEED

WE REFUSE TO BE^ON"«AT M^SUM „., UNDERSOLD
18118 Santa Monica Blvd.; West L.A. (at Bundy) 896-9127

PARI SALON HolrstvUng by
oVidolScBson
Academy Gfoduote

'
I

r

UCLA SPECIAL
Cut & Blow $]2
Cut & Perm/Body
Wave, Blow ?30
Fantastic Higtillght '30
Hair Coloring ' ]5
MarfcTjre & Pedicure '.12

1435 Westwood Blvd. 4730066 479.9325

IGNORE
YOUR TEETH
AND THEY'LL GO AWAY!
See Dr. Friedman

TOOTH BONDING

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363• Fix chipped,stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards. Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
R4I «-,..,„,«,) «luf(lH-,w«n W.Uurf A. S,„„., M,.nu.)

-S*'

'1

THE PRICE IS RIGHT I

' on OAlLr V/iAR CONTACT LENSfS

$39/pair*
m. \ii/ J

CHANGE THE CaCR Of VOUR
EYES SOf T L£^CfS

189/pair•i* i

B&L COa CTL

,
EVEQASSES & EXAM

158
y pLntK tmv^ ,»nrt trsmn Uom out sprt i^i

sftKTon frydrv spf)*idfy(

SLtEPINSOfI LENSCS

189/pair*
j

6*1 WJCoopft Mv*otufv?*x,

COMPLETE EYE fJ?AVr-
|

OF SANTA MONICA
" SANTA MONICA'S
LARGEST SALAD BAR.

FOffEYEGl ASSES ONir
T*-*-

I

WANNA MAKf YOUf? I

BROWN En'.BiUE^GREfN^ I

HAZFl?ORAOUA?
|

I

I^15900*

Includes ] Homemade vS'ouns- Offered FREH \X^th Dinner
FEATURING OVFH

j^..?

A I IONS OF PASTA,^HR'MP SCAM/'/; FRESH SEAFCX^D CHICKEN
X:iJ[EAK. WHITE VEAL, ANV ROAST 6uCK

ALiOA VAIl ABl f WITHOUT IfX
j

ll

I

I

A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION
I

^
fO<? THE RK3HTPWCE IN CONTACJ LENSES AND £y£\JUEAR

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
I

Strong safety Craig Rutledge
"«s graduated, but Alan Dial
snould make the transition
smooth. Dial started four games
« wc safety when Washington
2;as out, and has lots of speed.

rSZ."r *^u
^""""^^ "P ^y ^*«

reashm freshman Eric Tumerr
At free safety, James

washmgton is in a position to
'^rpass his more famous

predecessors. With 13 career in-

terceptions, he is only one
^hmd the Late Don Rogers, and
s«x behind Kenny EasTey. His
leadership is even more
valuable. Behind Washington is

special teams star Jeff Damron.

I SANTA MOiy»CA 452-1039

I
?605 LKTCom Wvd \M Oct»n Park 16

ftie Lucky VKjpp^ig Center) Y/mi us fo» rcxmfc^r'^r
LfNS urn A<; fMPnts

Vrw/MASTfCMAffGf ^Q^ ,^Q^ ^^^^^ ^

I

I

BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653
14? I S Rodrrtion B»vfl

('//b» S <yPtco(

SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
$9,95

Choice of 1 Entrees
Includes Salad Bar &. Fresh Fruit

Served 11:00 am to 3:00 pm

y-

453-5442
Try Bistro for Sunday Dmnrr, too!

2)01 Sams Moraca Bhrd.
Santa Monk a

(Corner o^ S.M. Blvd 6l 23rd St.)
Low of Free Parking

All M«^ Cr«f«t Card* Accepted

,

^ifi"*V"''")'',VVW

Ooen 11.-00 to ):(»
5:30 pm to 10.00 pen
Cloaed MoTKJay

y-

AVAILABLE NOW!!

WHITNEY HOUSTON * HEART • PINK FLOYD * ROGFRWATcdc
AIR SUPPLY • TINA TURNER • BRYAN ADAMS ^A^^fA^S

100/0 STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL TICKETS
^^^^^ Open 7 Daya

Free Delivery
1 1724 W. Pleo BMl.. We« LA.

(213)478-7060
T I C K E T K

*( /•

(incturiMi »ch»rg»

Northfidge (818) 772-1090
Tarzana (8i8(8ai'<M70

i»*

•• "<«^ . ^ •>

.
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OAKLEY'S
, BLACK HAIR^

Perm Special
Perm. Cut, Style $45 1
Perm & Style $35

Cut^Special^
Cut. Style. Cellophane $25

Goodw/Gary

1061 Gayley •208-9681 •

^ HAPPY BIRTHDAY. ^

t
*CMC !

"*

t* DB Ad & Typo
* *

Th njcmg About BecomingA Lawyer?

. START LAW SCHOOL SEPT 3AppUcant. wi.hout a Bachelor. Degree mu., lake the law Schoi,!

(

.UNIVERSITY ofWEST LOS ANGELES
'
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Trojans try to
downplay rivalry

summer bruin
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ByLeeBoyko
Staff Writer

Okay, picture this: the 1987
Trojan football team. They're
coming off a sub-par 7-5
season which got their coach
axed and saw them lose to
Notre Dame, Auburn, and
most importantly, UCLA.
How dare the Bruins dese-

crate the pious use football
heritage by winning four of
the last five meetings!
Howard Jones must be churn-
ing in his slumber, and the
warriors of gold and crimson
must be frothing to take a bite
out of UCLA.
SC has a new coach and a

new attitude, and they are
primed for restoring tradi-
tional civic football order. I
can't wait to hear what these
niadmen are going to do to
those poor lambs from
Westwood.
Here's one, Rodney Peete

the Trojan's all-conference
quarterback candidate. Bet he
launches a real juicy vocifera-
tion at those wimps in the
•j^sey blue' jerseys. Hey.
Mr. Peete, ready to clobber
that basketball school that
humiliated you guys at the
Rose Bowl last year, 45-25'>

*'I don't know if it's as

•»«

-™.

BUDG€T R€NTS PURMITI i

r*H
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Marcus Cotton

much revenge, we just want
to come back and have a
good year,"

Wait, did I hear him right?
Did he imply that revenge
doesn't have much to do with
it? Maybe l^e just
misunderstood the question.

Let's try this guy, defensive
Imeman Dan Owens. Certain-
ly the only game ^with any
meaning on the Trojan
schedule this year is the one
that permits a good 60
minutes of Bruin-bashing,
nghl? ^'

"Not particularly. It's a big
game, but we have a lot of
them this year. We're more
concerned with having a good
year overall.

"

Disturbing. What is this
*it's a big game, but' stuff?
Don't you realize SC/UCLA
is the summit of botii team's
schedules? Look, if we want
diplomacy we'll call the
Johannesburg city council,
thank you..

Will someone please stand
up and jgrip this issue by its
pnvatcs?

Alright, here we go. Mar-
cus **Butkus/Lombardi
Trophy Candidate" Cotton
1 m almost afraid to ask him
if he's ready to sink his fangs
into the neck of Troy Aikman
or do his LAX imitation on
Oaston Green by colliding
with his face. Mr. Cotton,
what will it take to get you
guys fired up for theNovember 2 1 Bru^in
showdown, anyhow?
*;Their being UCLA,

penod. We don't cet along,
It s that plain and simple. We
don't like them and they don't
like us."

*Right on, Marcus! I knew
you could do it. Finally, so-
meone who is willing to
discuss the morbid, brutal
reality of-- THE RIVALRY

bles left by the NCAA death
penalty sanctions at SMU.
UCLA Recruiting coordinator
Bill Rees managed to convince
them to "transfer to UCLA.

All three of these players will
make a big impact this sea^spn*,
Aikman, a junior, is in a dead
heat for the starting job with
Brendan McCracken. Richards,
a senior offensive tackle, won a

starting job with his play in spr-
•ng practice. Hummel, also a

^TJ^** ^"^ ^" ^"^^'de linebacker
adds depth at the position
vacated by the injury to Eric
omith.

-^..Here is a look at the Bruin
footbalUeam, 1987 edition.

OFFENSE

Quarterback - Donahue has
not made it official but Troy

David Richards won a starting job at offen^lacki:
after transferring from SI^U with no loss in eligSt^.

rjiic UNO

TROJANS: Trying to Improve
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**This past spring they in-
troduced more variety in the
passing game,'* Henry said.
"Now, when a receiver runs his
route he has three different ways
to cut, whereas before we ran
just one way. It's more of a

—pro-type passing game"
The presence of Henry and

returning flanker Randy Tanner
should spread the field for
Smith's running game. "He
definitely established himself as
the starter last spring," said
running back coach Clarence
Shelmon of new Trojan tailback
Steven Webster. "He has the big
play capability that all starting
tailbacks have to have."
Webster combines a proficient

football aptitude with a 4 45 for-
ty. The 5-10, 185 pound junior
nimed his ankle a few weeks
ago playing pick-up basketball
but It was nothing serious. Smith
said they, plan to "take it easy
on him" during the first weeks
of practice.

The focus of the Trojan of-
fense, however, lies with junior
quarterback Rodney Peete. Last

Vh •. ."> .

season, Peete accounted for the
second highest total offense per-
fomiance in USC history. His
2262 passing and rushing yards'
are second only to Marcu«j
Allen^s2427y4rdsinl98Y!l^-s^
stellar accomplishment made
t'eete the first sophomore in Tro-
JH. "^story to be named USC's
Offensive Player of the Year

• "Defensive backs have"^ to
cover you two or three seconds
longer, it makes a big dif-
ference." said Henry of Peete's
ability to scramble in the pocket.

*Our offense will be geared to
take advantage of that quarter-
back," Smith said. "We'd like
to stretch the defense from
sideline to sideline and also
down the length of the field, and
we^f^l we have the people to do

One person who "^ won't be
there to stretch the field this
season IS suspended tailback
Aaron Emanuel. "Everyone was
good friends with Aaron," said
Rodney Peete. "We're definitely
gomg to be at a loss without him
because he is a good player, but
we ve got to move on and try to
do thy;igs without him."
One thing the Trojans will try

to do to improve on last year's
record is emphasize special
teams play (a Smith trademark).
Says Smith, "We want to get the
oest players on special teams,

*

particularly linebackers, tight
ends, and defensive backs. We^ to make it a privilege and an-^
nonnr tn r»loi, ^« P^i .
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honor to play on special teams,
there s the opportunity to make
a big play and that's what we
sell to (the players)."

**I don't look at it as a
rebuilding, but as a redirection,"
hmith said of Tiis inaugural Tro-

^k". ^^" Hopefully, for him.
that direction is Pasadena.
Coach Smith, welcome to the

Hot Scat.

^o.'«HCa-«
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A kman will probably get the

a nhn p^^ P'^>''"^ ^'""^ He has
a John Elway-type arm, and is a
great reader of defenses
Tailback Gaston Green worked
witfi Aikman over the summer
and was more tharw impressed
with his passes. According tb

^l^^h "Sometimes I wish I had
a baseball glove out there.

'*

Of course this is not a knock
against Brendan McCjacken
who has been in the program for
lour years now. McCracken has
unfortunately been typecast as a
running or option quarterback
out he can also thrdw well.

Running back - This, alone
with linebacker, is one of the
most solid areas on the team

il u ^/^!P^ ^^^ ^^" stocked at
both fullback and tailback, and
have the potential to run out' of
the 1-fonnation, split backs, and
even the wishbone.

^ The headliner, of course, is
Oaston Green. Green is the best
tailback in the countty this year
an4 may bring the Heismaii
Trophy back to UCLA.
Green broke numerous records

last season, despite missing one
game and getting only five car-
ries in another. He rtished for
1,405 yards in 1986, the best
season ever by a Bruin. His 17
[^"fhdowns also broke theUCLA season mark. His 2,633
yards place him fourth on' the
All-time list, and he needs only
563 yards to pass Theotis
Brown, Wendell Tyler and
Freeman McNeil.
Green ended last year with

two consecutive 200-yard games
to cap a string of seven straight
100-yard efforts. His 266 yards

an the Freedom Bowl set a new

Bowl record, and his 224 yards
against USC were the most ever
gained against the Trojans in
their illustrious history.

In other words. Green has a
lot of talent, but he also has tal-
ented backups and runningmates.
Eric Ball is fully recovered from
the numerous nagging injuries
that kept -him from reaching his
potential last spason. '

oFullback is in good shape
when Mel Farr Jr.'s back is
healthy. Farr missed a lot of ac-
tion towards the end of last
seasc|n with a vertebre problem.
James Primus has moved out of
the crowd at tailback to become
an outstanding backup at
fullback.

^

Receivers — Split end is liter-

xll^u
'" ^^^ capable hands of

Wilhe Anderson, who started all
I? games last year. He con-
sistently produces, earning
touchdt)wns or first downs seem-
ingly every time he touches the
ball. Behind Anderson are quick
players with onlv a little experi-
ence, sfTphomores Mike Farr and
David Keating, along with red-
shirt freshman Laurence
Burklcy.

Flanker is Paco Craig's job
The senior has plenty of game
experience, an^l can make the
t>"g play. Reggie Moore is th'e

primary backup. ^
Tight end has1f>een a trouble

spot for two years. UCLA I(H>k-

.

ed to be a budding "Tight end
U" with All-Americans Tim
Wrightman and Paul Bcrgmann
back-to-back. Derek Tennell was
always labeled a potential
superstar, but never really lived
up to it. -

Now, there is "potential"

-•
«i .f.

looming again. Senior Joe
Pickert has the most experience,
but sophomore Charles Arbuckle
and freshman Corwin Anthony
will more than challenge him.-
How good the tight ends are will
have a big impact on the teams'
record in 1987.

Offensive line - the"fortunes
of a quarterback, and a
Heisman-seeking runner depend
greatly on the blocking that they
get. There are only two "retum-
mg starters", but that is deceiv-
ing.

John Kidder is a two-year"
starter at tackle, but the depth of

"

the line will allow him to move
to guard. Russ Warnick is the
other returnee, and he will man
the left tackle position, where he
began 1986. ^

Right tackle will be the realm
of Dave Richards. At 6-5, 310
he is in the words of Terry
Donahue, "The biggest offen-
sive lineman we've ever had
here (at UCLA)".
With the addition of Richards.™

Kidder moves to a guard spot.*^

—

and allows young veteran Frank
Cornish to take over a potential
trouble spot at center (Joe
Goebel and Tory Pankopf gradu-
ated after the Freedom Bowl)
Cornish played in all 12 games
last year as a redshirt freshman.
Kidder's partner at guard will

be either redshirt freshman
Unce Zeno, who had an ex-
cellent spring, or .senior Mark ^
Schmidt.

DEFENSE
Fans love scoring. There is an

old fixnball axiom that offense

—-^ See PREVIEW, Page 21
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Michael Bartlett, Editor

l?F UCLA team seeking Greatness
Green pursues Heisman-
Bruins, the Rose Bowl'

»;•

.4V

By Michael Bartlett
Sports Editor ' -^jr

•

The UCLA football team
' opened fall practice this week on

meir newly redone Held The
Bruins are hoping that this will

^
be another in a string of suc-
cessful seasons.
UCLA has won the Pac-10

Conference crown, and the right
• to play in The Rose Bowl, three
times m the last five years

In college football, /success
breeds success, and the flow of-wms in the 1980s has allowed a

•constant flow of talent to find itsway to Westwood. Five con-
secutive Top Ten recruiting
classes 4-ille^ with high school
AIl-Americans have been
brought m by recruiting master
lerry Donahtie.

... This year may be one of the
great seasons in UCLA hijitorv
assuming the usual things: no in-
juries to key personnel, the of-
fensive line gels, the highly
touted players live tip to their
expectations.

UCLA is highly thought of on
the national scene because of the
extensive returning talent, and of
course the recent recruiting bo-
nanzas, but also because of three
transfers who will be eligible
this season.

Troy Aikman saw three years
of backup duty to Jamelle
Hoheway at Oklahoma, and
came westward for more playing
time. David Richards and Ben
Hummel were left in the sham-

See BRUm FOOTBALL
Page 23^

. fj. .wtt-
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Terry Donahue will lead his UCLA footbal tlZ 7987edition, against some of the toughest teams 'in thlcountry this season. He has the tfoops toonceaaaihmake a New Years' Day trip to The Rose Bowl ^
«»..^L -.

!J?i^i/^ar*^2„°«'°" °"^" "*^» = """-'« "> *«* »^«?°r=

Meanwhile; Mr^SmitMakes over at USG
'^ •' .»»

^

By Lee Boyko
Staff Writer

^i,^:

^^^^I^^^^^^^T
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Terry Donahue's friend, Larry Smith, is the TeTheTd
T"^n^V'/H''^'' '^' y^^'- S-^ithlopT^tot
still a new attitude in the Trojans after demoralizina
Josses to Notre Dame, UCiA, and Auburn last ^S?^ ^

WARNING: Kickers wearing
solid gold helmets who are at-
tempting 19-yard field goals on
the last play of a game may be
hazardous to- your tenure as Tro-
jan head f(X)tball coach.:— ..-L«.—

^ I doubt whether Urry Smith
heeded this alert as he accepted
the head coaching position at
use this past January 2, but the
fact remains that at Southern Cal
winning is more than everything.
As the Trojan head football
c6ach you need, at the very

UCLA, and go to the Rose
Bowl. Anything short of that and
your playbook will be pushing
up daisies faster than you can
say 'Jairo Penaranda.'
Ted Tollner discovered this

clause the hard :aiay. Will Uhtv-
Smith do the same?
"From what I've seen, they

seem ready to go." Smith said
of his new players. There is a
hung.ry kx)k about them, and as
a coach that's about all you can
ask for." While you're at it.

Larry, you might want to ask for
a couple of 'W's' a«amst the

right teams.
^

One way .Smith can keep hir——-7 T-;?--—"«. van Kccp ms
i ",ri^, ^^ '^'"^J^" defense
keeps UCLA and Notre Dame
from sconng a respective 45 and
38 points against thern, as they
did last year. "Our front seven
especially our linebacking is

-experienced," said Smith of his
defense. The Trojan tinebacking
corps, anchored in the middle bv
potential All-Conference players
Rex Moore and Keith Davi/ isamong the nation's finest. But
one member of this unit towers
above the others.

'*Hc_is_Uic finest I've ever
coached as far talent, as far as
toughness and as far as pass
rushing ability is concerned "
said outside linebacker coach
Chgs Allen of Marcus Cotton.
He fits in the mold of Lombar-

d^/Butkus (Award) ty pe
I tncbackeis." — —

^
^

;*He's a lot more organized "
said Cotton, comparing Smith to
Tollner. "Regardless of who
coaches us we want to do asmuch as we can."
Doing all it can to establish anIdentity will be the Trojan

secondary, which returns onlyone staner, cornerback Gre^

gpj'^ette, from its 1987 Florida
Citrus Bowl losing squad "The
secondary takes a little more
time to come together, but we*
feel we have the talent to get it

done," Smith said.

• JWe had three guys go who
had a lot of experience," said
secondary coach Bobby April of
he departed Tim McDonald
Louis Brock, and Junior Thuf-
man. "Mark Carrier had the
^st spring of any player in the
defensive backfield. He's got the
potential to go a long way
because he's just getting
started. ' Carrier, a 6-1 180
pound safety, is just a freshman.

ine Trojans appear just as
formidable on the other side of
the ball. SC's offense Yetums .
seven starters, four of whom are
legitimate candidates for All-
Pac-^0 honors.

^

"We have speed throughout
our offense some big play peo-
P'e, Smith said. Most promi-
nent on the list of Smith's retur-nmg -big play people" is split
end Ken Henry, whose 7
i,7^"^o^n receptions averaged
>. 9 yards apiece. r-

JiW«f»

See TROJANS, Page 22 ^
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By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer "

u;.

|^lf)ha Gamma Omega, a
Christian fraternity, is no longer
directly affiliated" with the

university because of religious
provisions in the fraternity's
constitution. I

Under university p<Micy, af-
tiliated groups,, cannot pursue
religious or political activities
AGO officially relinquished its
ties with the university Aug. 5
after its national chapter revised

the constitution and still included
Christian measures. For exam-
ple, one of the six purposes of
the fraternity is "to win others
to a saving knowledge of Jesus
Christ."

AGO is the only fraternity to
step back from its affiliated
status since direct affiliation
began in fall 1986. Now
registered as an independent
organization, AGO has lost some
of the benefits offered to af-
filiated groups, including use of
office space and student gov-

affiliated
emment and university funding.
Groups may choose not to

register at all but do not receive
any of the benefits from UCLA.
But AGO is looking at the

change optimistically. Though its
interaction with other fraternities
will be limited, opportunities for
Its members to participate more
actively in Christian activities
have been broadened.
"The way I see it, we don't

really have that much to gain by
being directly, affiliated with the
university," said Bert Callicoatt,

AGO pledge master.
AGO became flustered last

spring when it could not sponsor
Christian activities during "His
Week" on campus. With the in-
dependent standing, "We can
sponsor events that directly pro^
mote Christianity. In that
respedt, it's -goin^ to be
heneficial for us," Callicoatt
said.

The constitutions of all other
affiliated greek houses comply
with university policies, accor-
ding to Chris Fishburn, director

of fraterqity and sorority rela-
tions.

Some fraternities, dominated
by members of one race,
religion or ethnicity, could be
subject to lowered status if
discrimination is proven. But
none of the constitutions include
discrimin.^LU>ry measures
Fishburn .said.

-^

"While AGO has provided
many strengths to this campus in
terms of the nature of its frater-

€ee FRATERNITY, Page 7
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La Genie editor knocks
Comm Board strategy
By Carolyn Mitchell, Conff/bt/tor

''Bnor...„„^:;^P:'::J:^^^^;^^;-^ ." -ha. h.,ard as
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Japanese-Americans ^ek compensation
Survivors of wartime

»-

By Kyle Rudderow
Contributor

internment camps lobby bills for l6st property
r.-xr.-

*• ;—»

Sharon Kodama was three years oldwhen her parents died in an American in-
temrnent camp for Japanese-Americans
dunng World War 11. Her father killed
her mother and then himself, leaving a
letter behind directing that Sharon and
her sister be put in the car^ of their aunt
While stories such as Kodama 's are

n;agic, unfortunately, they are not rare
There are still an estrmated 66,000 sur-
.vivors of the more than 120,000 Japanese
and Japanese-Americans who were im-
prisoned in camps during World War ILNow, more than 40 years after the last
Japanese-Americans were released from
the camps, some individuals are making
an attempt to partially compensate the
surviving internees for their losses and
perhaps ease some of the mental aneuish
they suffered.

See related story. Page^T^-'^l^^
'^/'o redress bills have been introducedm both houses of Congress. These bills.

Of 5>2U,UOO to each surviving former in-
ternee a (Community fund for proiects
related to the camps and an official
apology for the camps.
Executive Ofder ^066, signed by

President Franklin D. Roosevelt in Feb-
ruary 1942, gave the Secretary of War
and other military officials the authority
to evacuate Japanese-Americans from
restricted strate^c military zones on the
Pacific Coast and relocate them to camps
in seven states, from California to Arkan-
sas. ^
The ordjP affected Japanese-Americans

living m California, Washington, Oregon
and Arizona. Almost two-thirds of those
evacuated were American-bom. Many

In total, the U.S. government is bemg
a.sked to come up with an estimated $1 2
billion in redress payments - only a por-
tion of the reported losses, estimated at
56 billion.

> ^
The bills -- scheduled to come before

Congress on Sept. 17 (the 200th anniver-
sary of the \}.S. Constitution) - are part
ly a resp()n.sc to former internees stu-
dents, lawyers and other Japanese
Americans who sought to correct what
they termed the injustice of the camps
At their urging, then-President Jimmy

Carter in 1981 appj^jnted a Commission
un Wiuiiinc Relocation and Internment of
Civilians to study the legitimacy of the
^concentration camps. -

After holding hearings around the
country and stydying volumes of records
the commission concluded that the camps

See CAMPS, Page 3
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VJC^/ Review talks with
young actors of the 80's:

how do they cope -j ft
with work and school? XU

The preseason football
standings are in! Sports
takes a look at magazine
picks for the year ^£v
ahead.
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For a LARGE Pepperoni
Pizza PLUS 2nd Topping
at no additional charge
Delivered FAST & Ffi

Low Price
Best Quality
in Westwood

Rimini
Pizza

10925 Weybum
Westwood

Take a study break with your
friends and save money too!

Order 3 large two topping
pizzas and get a 4th one

FREE!
Must present coupon Exp. 9/3/87
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We deliver till 1 :00AM
Ourdriverappreciates your generous gratuity
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had indeed been a grave injustice. It' was
found that the camps were not a
military necessity," as they were often

referred to by government officials dur-
ing World War II, including President
Roosevelt. .- ^ ,^
According to a report on the commis-

sion s findings released by the Japanese
American Citizen's League in San Fran-
cisco, an estimated $370 million in in-

- come and property was lost by Japanese
and Japanese-Americans between 1942
and 1946.

When this amount is adjusted to 1983
_

dollars, and a three percent interest rate
and infiation are accounted for, the total
IS $6 billion. .

- -
.

'

In a separate attempt to provide some
form of compensation, a group called the
xNationai Council for Japanese American
Redress (NCJAR) is currently involved in
a class action suit against the U S gov-
ernment.

The NCJAR suit calls for the p^vment
of $200,000 to all former internees. It

excludes payment, however^ to anyone
who has already received some form of
redress in the past, or to anyone who
chooses to accept $20,000 if the current
bills are passed.
Records show that there are 26,000

former internees who were paid some
form of compensation as a result of the
194g American Japanese Evacuation Act
Those people were reportedly paid 10
cents on the dollar for lost property and
possessions — as long as they could show
proper ownership documents.
Each survivor has his own recollection

of the consequences of his imprisonment.
In many cases, homes, businesses and
automobiles were left behind and never

^'^^1? y^JK^kW^.
Photo courtesy of University df Utah Press
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A Japanese-Americ^an woman VI^Tdmcurf^^^ZlL
'^'"" '"" "'""" ^ ^^'

seen again.

In Kodama's case, her family was
relocated to a camp in Venice. Her
parents were forced to leave behind a
thriving business as well as a house,
which they owned, and a car, she said.
They were only allowed to take posses-

sions which they could carry. To this
day, Kodama has no idea what happened
to the house, the business or the car
"They just disappeared," she said.
Kodama was loo yorung at the time of

her parents' death to recall all the details,
but she has not fofgotten the morning
that she and her older sister discovered
their parents' bodies. »

"We couldn't understand why they
weren't waking up," she said. "I
remember jurfiping on my father trying to
wake him up, and then the neighbors

came because we were making no much
noise."

After that, she is unsure about exactly
what happened. "No one told us that
they had died. We were just put into the
camp's orphanage. T had seen my
parents' bodies, but at three years old, I

didn't understand what that meant. I

didn't know that I would never see them
again," she said.

During the following years, Kcxiama's
aunt tried to bring Kodama and her sister
to Washington, where she was living. . .

Because the Washington town where
Kodama's aunt lived was inland and
away from any military bases, the Japa-
nese there were not put into camps. They
were restricted to a 50-milc radius around
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Graduate student

lobbies Congress
for redress bill

By Kyle Rudderow, Contributor

For Mike Kodama, if was a sixth-grade ^

scKiology project that first sparked his in-
terest in American internment camps
made for Japanese-Americans during .

World War II. ,

*

Now a second-year graduate student at'
UCLA, Kodama, whose mother Sharon
spent several years in an mtemment
camp, IS working on a related project, -r-
He recently traveled to Washington

D.C. as part of a 140-member delegation
whose ^Urpo.se was to lobby Congress for
the palisage of an upcoming bill.

The bill provides redress for all surviv-
ing Japanese and Japanese-Americans
who spent time in Araericati internment
camps during World War II. More
specifically, it calls for an official
apology for the camps, payment of
$20,000 to all surviving internees and the
formation of a community fund for pro-
jects related to the camps.

The delegation was in Washington
from July 25-29. According to Kodama
they spent most of their time in general
session with Congress and in separate
meetings with various members of Con-

v^«

i

See CAMPS, Page 5

Some sessions were used to thank
Congress for the support they have
already shown for the bill, while at other
times the delegation tried to persuade
undecided Congress members to commit
themselves to the bill's passage.

In some instances, Kodama said. Con-
gress members had to be educated about
the bills, f,rst, because they were unaware
of them or did not know any of the
details.

-^j.
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
$595.^*

COMPLETE W/PARTS.
LABOR. INSTALLATION &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.

^r^ -, NO HIDDEN CHARGES. (U/ITH REBUILOABU C0R£)

95
1 Turx-up
2 Valvr Ad|
Ubr

—»i!..

6 tlulch ^d^ 10 Comp,,Mk>n Te.1 $59.
(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra)

$89.95

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE
1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA CA"
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riRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?
Have it removed permanently

by Electrolysis /
Complimentary Consultation '

^^^,J ••' .,»,.

Electrolysis by Linda
107o off
Int. Visit
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SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES / LESS STUDYING
> Speed Reading
• Photographic Memory
• Improved Test Taking Ability
• Stop Smoking, Lose Weight. . .and More
_ Prtyate Sessions - Student Discount
Free Demonstrations Thursday. 7:30 P.M.

Call Success Center
Tmi Hopwood, Rcftotcrcd Hypnotherapist
Diractor. (21S) 276.5828. (8») 989?/2S
18 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS\immmmmifmmmmmmmmmmm
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Natural Wax
Full legs waxing and bikini
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Bikini waxing
Half legs wax
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Lip wax, or chin, or eyebrow
Eyelash tint
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Incoming freshmen awarded with
Jackie Robinson scholarships
By Nancy McCullough
Assistant News Editor

Two incoming U CL

A

freshmen were recenUy awarded
the $16,000 UCLA Jackie
Robinson Scholarship.

^"'

Each year, the Jackie Robin-
son Foundation, in conjunction
with Clieseborough-Ponds, Inc.,

awards scholarships to high
school seniors based on academ-
ic achievement in high school,
community service and an origi-
nal essay.

UCLA's annual competition is

coordinated through the office of
Student Affairs Vice Chancellor
Winston Doby.
Pamela Branch, a graduate of

Rialto's Eisenhower High
School, and Tamyko Gaines,
from Eisenhower High School in
San Jose, received scholarships
and guaranteed first-year housing
at UCLA.

^

The two were honored at a
Dodger baseball pre-game cere-
mony June 27, where they were
presented with the scholarships
by former Dodger member Roy
Campanella, Mack Robinson (a
brother of the late Jackie Robin-
son), Doby, scholarship commit-
tee chair Ewart Brown, and
Janet Hooper of Cheseboroueh-
Ponds. UCLA also sponsored a
luncheon in the scholarship reci-
pients' honor.

'*! was so nervous," Branch
recalled. She was required to
give a brief speech to the thou-

sands gathered at Dodger
Stadium and revealed that she
had not prepared a written
statement.

**I was too scared to think, but
I remember saying that I was
honored to receive the scholar-
ship.''

Gaines arrived from San Jose
in time to receive her award, but
due to an unforeseen cir-

cumstance, was unable to attend
the pre-game ceremony. **It was
very disappointing," she said.^

Gaines' essay focused on the
need for black Americans to

**dream, hope and strive for a
better existence." Her essay
centered on a quote from '

William Hamilton, a 19th cen-
tury Scottish philosopher: **0n
earth, there is nothing great but
man, and in man, there is

nodiing great but mind."

"Everybody has a need for

self-actualization," Gaines said.

•'My pet peeve is wasted poten-
tial, because that can only lead
to a stagnant existence."

Branch, who also focused her
essay on problems facing black
Americans, said one of her ma-
jor concerns was apathy among
young blacks.

"Many people have forgotten
where we've come from, all the
work for civil rights in the
past," she said.

Branch said she was not the
original winner of the second
award and had been told that she

6

was the second runner-up bv
Beverly Le Mer, scholarship
coordinator and assistant director
of the Financial Aid Office.

"She told me that they would
tind other money to give me
because they liked my essay but
I took that with a grain of s^ "
Branch said. -

*^

About a month later'(in May)"*
Le Mer told Branch that she
would be given half the amount
of the ftiU scholarship, then later
said she would receive the ftilj

amount of $16,000.

Le Mer told the Bruin that
ftinds froiTi the national Jackie
Robinson Foundation had origi-
nally been allocated for only one
scholarship award,^ but "we
pressed them and they came up
with another award." .

*I was very excited and
honored," Gaines said. "I met a
great deal of wonderftil people
(alUCLA)."

^^
Le Mer said the national

scholarship foundation is based
in Stamford, Connecticut
Robinson's last home. Three -
other scholarship conmiittees ex-
ist in Atlanta, Chicago and at

UCLA.
,

Branch and Gaines were
selected from 150 applicants this

year. Le^Mer and the scholar-
ship committee encourage high
school seniors with high academ-
ic achievement records who will

attend UCLA to compete for the

scholarship each year.
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Scholarship winners Tamyl<o Games (left center) and Pamela Branch Mahf

comminee cnair twart Brown (rigtit) at a luncheon held in their honor. ..

People In The News 9
The Associated Press

HILTON HEAD ISLAND,
^ C. — People who travel a lot

say there's not much you can do
about jet lag — unless, of
course, you're a Saudi Arabian
prince.

Prince Alwaleed Bin Talal Bin
Abula^z Alsaud recently paid a
hotel on Hilton Head Island to

install. $4,000 worth of lights

and a volleyball court for late-

night play to help him and his
family maintain their "natural
"body rToeks** as they were set in

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, said Tim
McEneny, a spokesman for the
Hotel Intercontinental.

The prince's 20-membcr en-
tourage left. the island Wednes-
day night after an eight-day stay,
McEncny said.

The hotel staff spent much of
the time helping Prince

Alwaleed, 29, his wife, 9-year-
old son and 6-year-old daughter
Inj and play as if they were still

eight hours away in Riyadh,
McEneny said.

This included serving dinner
between 1 a.m. and 2 a.m.

r

NEW YORK - Beset by
money and equipment problems
and the approach of autumn, Jim
Dickson says he won't make a
secQnd attempt thi^yeor to

for Plymouth, England, on Aug.
4, but was forced to detour south
to Bermuda when his 36-foot
yacht's satellite navjgation
system and autopiioffiSIcibdown
on the trip's fifth day. -

The journey was further
delayed when Dickson had to

ride out rough seas and heavy
winds from tropical storm
Ariene in the yacht, the Eye
Opener. He said last week the

yacht, needed about $12,000 in

.
repairs following the storm.

••*»',. •*- .« -J-

become the first blind person to
sail solo across the Atlantic. .

And, he said Friday, he^
doesn't know if he'll be able to
make another attempt.

"That's really a question of
money," Dickson said on
ABC-TV's -Good Morning
America." .,

^

Dickson left Ponsmouth R I

r>*k

-LOS ANGELES - Actress-
singer Ann Jilliart says she's
rehearsing religiously for her
.role as a headliner at the Sept.

16 pageant that will precede a

stadium-sized Mass by Pope

• See PEOPLE, Page 5
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Pllols report mysterious
^
"ejects in Chicago sky• It

The Associated Press

CHICAGO — It's a mystery
at 6,000 feet over the Windy Ci-
ty. In separate reports, one
commercial airiine pilot said he

;
nearly clipped a flock of
parachutists and another reported
heliuni b^Jlpons near his plane.

But no one else saw the ob-
jects, on radar or on the ground.
"We don't have any substan-

tiation of skydivers or helium
balloons over Chicago, but
we're still working on it because
two pilots said they saw them,"
spokeswoman Marjorie Kriz of

4 the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion said Friday, v
The pilot of a Northwest

Airlines Boeing 747 en route
from Chicago to Tokyo told the
tower at O'Hare International
Airport shortly after noon
Thursday that he passed "four
or five parachutists and that he
almost hit one," Kriz said, j

The jet was flying at aix)ut

6,000 feet at the time, officials

said. About five minutes later,
Kriz said, the pilot of a United
Airiines jet reported "that he
thought he saw helium
ballooons."
But air traffic controllers at

O'Hare and other airports in the
area saw nothing on their radar
and had no other reports of
skydivers or a release of helium
balloons, she said.

FAA investigators have con-
tacted airports from Kankakee to

' South Bend, Ind., and turned up

no reports of authorized
parachute jumps, Kriz said. .

"We haven't found anyone
who had anyone dropping
parachutists near the Loop or
who saw anythinjg on radar or
who heard anvsimilar reports,"
she said. rt-i^'''^^^^^''f^j^^--^ r^-^

^•***That doesn't mean it didn't
occur. But nobody on the ground

^ saw it. So it's a big mystery."
Northwest spokesman Bob

Gibbons in St. Paul, Minn., con-
firmed that the pilot of Flight 3

- reported to the tower that he had
passed parachutists, and said he
had no reason to doubt the
report.

Kriz said FAA investigators
planned to interview the pilots of
both planes. ^ ^
United spokesman Joe

Hopkins confirmed that the pilot
of Flight 854, en route from
Chicago to Newark, N.J.,
"reported 5,000 to 6,000
(human) feet," Hopkins said.
"He just observed "them and
reported it to the control tow^
at O'Hare." .

Chicago fX)lice spokeswoman
Tina Vicini said the department's
communications center "did not
receive a single call of anyone
saying they saw parachute
jumpers coming down in
Chicago" and knew of no
helium balloon release.

"I'm sure that if some people
saw five parachutists jump out of
the sky we would 've been inun-
dated with calls," Ms. Vicini
said.

CAMPS: Bill to redress
- Continued from Page 3

the town, so 4he aunt could not
travel to California to collect her
nieces. ' .

According to Kodama, the
U.S. government considered her
and her sister to be military
threats and made it difficult for

.them to be released. The gov-
ernment insisted that the girls'

aunt establish legal custody of
them before anything->Qp«ld fete

done.

With the help of a lawyer,
Kodama's aunt obtained legal

custody, then hired two Cauca-
sian women to travel to Camp
Manzanar in California and
escort the girls back to
Washington. Kodama finally met
her aunt on her seventh birthday,
after four years in an orphanage
due to red tape. —— = .

cinly a 'token amount'

When asked what she thinks
about possibly receiving $20,000
in compensation from the U.S.
government, Kodama admits that

it is a "token amount" in rela-

. tion to what her family actually
lost.

She is quick to pom out,
however, that she believes it is

important because it is a way for
the government to admit, "Yes,
we did something wrong."

In some instances, there have
been accusations that monetary
compensation only cheapens the
issue at hand. In response to
this, Alan Nishio, southern
chairman of the National Coali-
tion for Redress/Reparations
(NCRR), said, "It is usual pro-
cedure in the United States judi-
ciary system to seek redress in

some form of monetary ctfmpen-
sation."

While he agrees that $20,000
certainly will not erase the expe-
riences of surviving internees,
or even begin to repay their ma-

^^nerial losses, he believes strongly
that the Japanese-American im-
prisonment is "a clear case in

which restitution is warranted."
Congressman Daniel Lungren

(R-Calif.), however, opposes the
clause in the bill which includes

See CAIMPS; Page 7

People
Continued from Page 4 .

«John Paul II.

"I'm not just a blond actress

doir^ an entertainment event, '.'

Jilliairn said Thursday during a

news briefing at the Los Angeles

Archdiocese. ''I've been a

Roman- Catholic all my lifev I

sing at my church every Sunday
at 5 p.m. with the rest of the

congregation."

Jillian, who starred in the TV
series "It's a Living" and "Jen-

nifer Slept Here, ' will join

master of ceremonies Ricardo

Montalban and others in the

90-minute extravaganza at

Dodger Stadium.

The pageant will not detract

(fom the solemnity of the occa-

sion, said the Rev. Joseph Bat-

taglia, a spokesman tor the ar-

chdiocese. "They are not using
their talent in a glitzy fashion.

They are using their talent in a

prayerful way."

N^^^VILLE, Tenn. -^ "Hec
Haw'' star Roy Clark will

become the 63rd regular cast

member of the Grand Ole Opry
during special ceremohies Satur-

day.

"Saturday night I'll feel like a

little kid on Christmas morn-
ing," Clark, 54, a singer-musi-

cian, said.

The ceremonies will be broad-

cast live on the Nashville Net-
work on cable television. The
Opry is a 62-ycar-old country

music show.

.-^^>

Beauty Salon
THE MOST MODERN CUTS AND STYLES AT THE LOWEST PRICES

For Women and Men
HAIRCUT '--W^t::, ^^^ PERMS

$6 1.: $20 "Highlight $25
"Tint $13
Manicure $ 8
Pedicure $ 10

(213) 475-3703 2322 Westwood Blvd. (free parking available)-

V $1 offon all services with Msad
Op^n 7 days from 9am to 8pm .'"r '**- SK,^--^^

only

(Walk-In only)
ij.

Pnces May be Higher if

You Request A Specific

Hair Stylist (appts OK)

954 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(Next to SIzzler)

824-0710
tree parking —

in rear

HAIRSALOrsL^

Men's Full Sen/ice $14
Women's Full Service $20
Cellophane

.
$1

5

'

Color ; $20
Perms $35&up
Highlighting . '$20&up
Manicures -^ $7
Fills - $15
Acrylics . $25
We sell the BEST hair products OPEN SUNDAYS

Carrying a heavy load this^summer? ;

One Less Fact To Remember:

xpressmart

r FOODSTOBE
^^ Always Open -, corner of LeConte & Gayley

Our business hours...because we never

close. So when youneed groceries, soda, beer

or other items, think of lis.

We'll be ready... and open.

optometry
- West

eye care center
-«BaTTT-

-^ OH, SAY CAN YOU SEE

!

Office Work, Research Projects, Term Papers=
Blurred Vision, Headaches, Eye Strain

We Specialize in the Dig^om and Management of the Visually Deficient Patient

Dr. Harvey Temkin ^Dr. Marc Simmons
Members American Optometric Association

-tAdvanced Computer Assisted Examination:
•5^'^:2^-^^ f-v^w; •Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting

•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles
•Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency

>-—^-^— Replacements Tinted and Opaque Lenses -

VISA MASTERCARD
Westwood Blvd. 474-955

1

(2 Biks. SoMih of Santa Monica Blvd., Parking)

AMERICAN EXPRESS

Crenshaw 294-3758
(3756 Santa Rosilia Dr.)

-n^ -v^ ^' ^- -

V^
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EDKOLPIN
1928
,88. PROP

'WILSHIRE SHOP ONLV
IN SANTA MONICA

9:30.9:00- SAT 9^6 - SUN. 1

M

HEALTH
INSURANCE

6
A iriMi pipe ^vioker

H£LAX- ••SwHchl
. totplpm'

— *«.

BLUE CROSS
• " f"f— "---^wr^^* %tw9« j

3 day expert

prtinhate. Comt in for our p'p© & |'g^>ter

\ifm faW^fCftbrt bf^K^hyr^
I

repairing

•UNIQUE
f
'"S FOR TM^^^^^ AND NON-SMOKERIMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIES"

2729 WIL8HIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA
828-4511 •828-4512

LOVE BOAT SUSH9

BLUE SHIELD
Supplement to SHI •Individual or Family

,
•For Students Coming Off Family Plan w-

•Low Rates/ Quality Protection —^=
•Temporary or Permanent Coverage

THE COHN AGENCY ^. 4mh\ 473-7220

\ V

Best Quality

Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boats
Sushi, Teriyaki, Tempura

Reasonable Prices

208-7781

Westwood Village

LEADING EDGE MODEL D TURBO

^lUMEBOUNO
PIZZA PASTA N^^^ & MORE

FREE DELIVERY

$2 OFF $10FF

I

any large two
toppjpg pizza -

Numero Uno-
Delivery ONLY
Must mention coupon

when ordering

MONDAY Exp. 9-15-87

any medium two
topping pizza

" Numero Uno ''^

Delivery ONLY
Must mention coupon

when ordering

MONDAY Exp. 9-15-87

1077 BROXTON • 208-5070
^^OaeBiie

Cl We

1 Floppy, 20MB . $1175
1 Floppy, 30MB $1275
Infinite Memory System $1650

PRICE INCLUDES:
•640K RAM •MS-DOS 3.1 Basic
•Monochrome Monitor

Epson Equity II

RAVE REVIEWS
"COULDN'T BE

BEHER." * * *
"I found a place

that gave me exactly
what I wanted...

"PERFECT!"

...what I was looking

\

for, and at a reason-
able cost. I'm
delighted."

1 Floppy, 20MB $1250
1 Floppy, 30MB $1350

PRICE INCLUDES:
640K RAM^MS-DOS 3 1«GW
BASIC'MGNOCHRGME MONITOR

AST PREMIUM 286 AT ^ CALL
IBM XT/AT TURBO CLONE $699/^999
BLUE CHIP BY HYUNDAI ONLY $599

Call For Best Prices On:
PRINTERS: EPSON. TOSHIBA, OKIDATA,

CITIZEN. NEC
MMHM

• *v~-

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Brea

2000 E.Imperial Hwy.
(714)990^3691

Pasadena
45$ N. Lake Ave
(916)792^1391

Beverly Mills

276 S. la Cteneoa
(213)659-9686

f ^-, r"

,^̂
HAIR

I

i

I

I
Most

T^ Recent
s I Hair

I

I

J

.

I

Design

• • ,— - fc^^

!.-

From„
France
By
Max^

"^iiitTf

" HAIR CUt%JO""R; $25)

1
I

f
I

Monday thixi Thursday by appointment
with this coupon only

liri£:LMan[cu^^^^i
I

I

I

f

I

I

I

I

Extra 10% Off
All Beauty Supplies

with this coupon

10918 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

208-3500 I.U ***i^

WEST LOS ANGELES
2945 Sepulveda Blvd. (213) 473-0044

- North of National, next to Hamburger Hamlet
r-;

FREE PARKING IN REAR

, Haircutting Excellence for the Entire Family •
"?

No Appointments SEBASTIAN N€^US
OPEN 7J)AY^. Weekdays 8AM-8PM. SAT.8AM-8PM. SUN.10AM-5PM

$1 OFF
reg. $8.50 Haircut

1 coupon oer customer

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 coupooMf custofner I - • '"^ 9'25/87 .

! $1 OFF » 20% OFF
I

reg. $8.50 Haircut
I

I

< coupon per customer

txp 9/25/87

ALL HAIRCARE
PRODUCTS

Sebastian, Nexxuss
KMS. Paul Mitchell

exp 9/25/87

I

I

I

I

I

-7^

-"M LiKrATiG:
LOOK LIKE

I < iifci

A FOX
re

''\.

With V2 the calories of ice

cream, Penguins Place
FrozenYogurt fills you^

up. But not ou^.

And Penguin's

tastes just like

icecream.With

lots of great

I

I

L

flavors.And over 21 different
toppings. From fresh fruit to^

crunchy granola.

So pig out at

Penguin's. ^

And outfox

\ everyone'

j\yA,else.

doesn't include
topping

Rpn^fuins IcAT to

travel in pairs. So
ywi spring for the
first, arxl wp'II treat

you to the second
Small, medium
or lanie

- VBnrUMfCAIOME
1133 Wtturood Blvd. Wttwd.

not valid with
any other coupon

But to keep
F>pn>fuins from
betomiriK an

endanjjenxi
speiies. only
one coupon per
cxistomer

I

I
' t'i: YOGUBI

Expire 9nm7

•V
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Comm Board
Continued from Page 1

an amount equal to 75% of last
year's support, then 50%, and
then 25% the third year,

u ^P.
^!*ree years, the SIPs

should be self-supporting by
financing their own operating
costs and a portion of their
overhead costs as well," saidComm Board Chairman George
Ruiz. ,

^

In the letter, Manjarrez ques-
tioned what toll the generation of
a 350 percent revenue increase
would take on the paper's quali-
ty and on the academic
development of its staff.

'There was no evil intent to
jeopardize the SIPs with this
proposal. We at the Comm
Board want financial and
editonal success as well — we're
not here to destroy the SIPs
we're here to ^erve them," add-
ed Ruiz.

In response to Manjarrez's let-
ter, alumni representative Andy
Waxier questioned the accuracy
of the alleged 350 percent reve-
nue increase that the SIPs are
required to produce within the
next three years. 'There is more,
fiction than fact on this figure

"

said Waxier. _^ _,_^

Also at the meeting, the board
confirmed the appointments of
several members tQ serve as
liaisons to various branches of
the student media. Waxier will
serve as the Daily Bruin liaison
while prpfessional representative
Gene Webster will be tfce liaison
for KUV Radio; undergraduate
representatives Augusto Espiritu
and Shaune Washington will

serve as liaisons to Together and
La Gente, respectively; graduate
representatives Matthew Merz-
bacher, Lionel Mandy, Winston
Tap and Martin Writer will

work with Pacific Ties, NOM-
MO, Ha'am, and Bruin Life,

respectively; and administrative

representative Thomj^s^Lifica,
assistant vice chancellor of sty-

dent academic services, will

serve as the TenPercent liaison.

The newly-appointed liaisons

will hold their positions for the

^ first half of the academic year;
'after that time, the board will

consider possible re-assignments.
Comm Board concluded its

meeting by discussing a recent
problem with the ViUage View,
a weekly paper distributed in

Westwood. Daily Bruin Editor-
in-Chief Penny Rosenberg said
the paper has been illegally plac- ;

ed in Bruin kiosks on campus,
which are reserved solely for

Daily Bruin distribution.

"We find it offensive and we
ask the Comm Board to support
u& on this issue/* Rosenberg
said.

^**This issue needs to be ad-
dressed by a tegal officer," said

Cynthia Cassinelli, Daily Bruin.

business manager.
Waxier agreed that university

legal counsel should be con-
sulted.

"We have lost advertising ac-
counts because the Westwood
ViUage ViSw claims that they
are the official newspaper of the

^

UCLA campus," said Cassinelli.

"We've called the Westwo(xi
Village View, but they have .

been very evasive in addressing
this issue," she added.

Nexitfene nmlMl
your face,

think about your heart

Go easy on your

heart and start cul-

ling back on foods
that are high in saturated
fat and cholesterol The
change'll do you good

»:;•.. ^ -^^^
^ ^*il liua?

'\i

'^.\

*«r -.

- Continued from Page \
^""'^

nity, I do think it is inappropri-
ate for the university to offer of-
ficial recognition to an organiza-
tion that discriminates on the
basis on religion," Fishbum

„ said.

AGO was directly affiliated
last year despite the apparent

,v conflict between the fraternity's
stated religious goals and UCLA
activity guidelines. It was not

; called to give account until this
summer because of "ad-
niinistrative settling/' according

- to Tony Garcia, student affairs
officer.

While AGO's national chapter
was revising its constitution,
UCLA administrators told the
fraternity about the questionable
constitutional provisions. Thus,
the fraternity was aware that it

would be required to re-register
as independent.
AGO may be hit hardest by

lost university benefits during
rush, the member-seeking period
for all greek houses. It will not
be provided with Hsts of pro-
spective rushees through IPC,
possibly making it more difficult
to recruit rushees. _J_ ^_
But Callicoatt believes that

AGO's rush will not be hurt too
much. Most of its members join-
ed the fraternity after hearing
about it by word of mouth,
rather than joining through rush.

Independent groups can still

use UCLA facilities to hold pro-
grams. AGO can still participate
in university events but cannot
co-sponsor them, according to
Garcia.

;

Accompanying the change of
status, AGO will give up full-

fledged membership in the Inter-

fraternity Council. IPC, as an
affiliated organization, cannot
have an independent group as a
member.

But Pishbum said AGO will
most likely be given a non-
membership role in the fraternity

leadership body.
AGO views itself as a unique

fraternity on the row. Not only
is its maii\ purpose to teach
others about Christ, but most of
the approximately 35 members
do not drink .and the officers
cannot d^nce. '

_^-^-'^l^There are members who
drink," Callicoatt said. "There
are members who' dance, too.

But as an officer, I give my
word not to do either in order
that 1 can serve in the capacity
of my office, in order to work
with the pledges and make their

time here at AGO a spiritual

blessing."

\

:^»*

tramps
Continued from Page 5

monetary compensation and
voted against the bill in June,
when it came before the Judicia-
ry Committee.
According to one of Lungren's

aides, the congressman "doesn't
feel that it is the responsibility of
this generation to pay- for
something that happened in the
past."

In addition, the aide said,

"It's cruel to get these peoples'

hopes up, because the bitt pro-
bably won't pass."

According to Lungren*s press

secretary, Tom Needles, the

congressman agrees that the
camps were a mistake on the

government's part and think.s. the

issue "certainly shouldn't be
swept under the rug."
Lungren thinks indivfdaal

payments to the surviving in-

ternees would be demeaning to

all Japanese-Americans and is

more in favor of some kind of

"living memorial, such as a

display at the Smithsonian In-

stitution which • would educate

visitors about the camps." ^
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Charlie Chan Printing
OPEN6DAYS

Mon-FVi 8:30am-7:30pm
Saturday- 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood, CA90024

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!!- ^ ^.^, ,

.. (213)824-0372

as low as

Consider a paralegal career . .

.

The paralegal profession is the fastest growing
occupation in the country with job opportunities in

private law firms, corporations and government.

Fully approved by the American Bar Association since 1975
Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Evening classes • Special day program for college graduates only

Financial aid and scholarships • Excellent placement service

m
Fall day and evening classes begin September 3

Per Copy

^Special ratefor UCLA faculty& student wUhthisad

University of West Los Angeles
Svhix>l of Pardle^ai Studies

—
12201 Washington Place, Los Angeles CA 90066
(213)313-1011 x205

»••

BIG TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS ,

-

CHILIBURGERS • CHILIDOGS
'V^*

Anytiflic Special:

Chili Cheese Burger +Lrg. Fries

+Med. Soft Drink for^2 89
Breaiifast Special

3 Eggs-^Homemacieflashbrowns

+Toast & Jelly for ^ \^g9
THE PRICEAND QUALIVf CAN'T BE BEAT

936 Broxton Ave
In Westwood

SERVED
Mon -Fri 6 30-3:00am
Sat -Sun 7 00-AjfOmm

(2IS) 824-79**
I

UWLA^
Immigration

Don't Be

fTtUdavnvtfa

See Dr. Friedman cosmetic and
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointmentr
• TOOTH BONDING 478-0 363.^..^<

• Fix chippgd.stained or broken. teeth
• Nitrous Oxi^e/Laughing Gas

*

• Credit Cards, Checks and Insgrance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1442 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &l Santa Monica)

Miriam Piwoz Goodman
Attorney at Law

-^77—. FULL REPRESENTATION FOR:

7^ ' HLEGA
Students • Relatives • Permanent Residence

Labor Certification • BOsiness Visas • Naturalization

THE TRIDENT CENTER / EAST TOWER SUITE 210

11355 W. OLYMPIC BOULEVARD / LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90064

Telephone: (213) 473-3242 ^

$6
ANY STYLE

DESIGN HAIR CUT
(213)208-4447

Hair Color $15 ^.. /^ FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45
Hlghlites$25 ^ . EYE LASH TINT $10

^^JS'1'1®^"^^^^-^^ 2i - COLOR CORRECTION $35ZOTOS Perm $35-45 ^-^
SHAMPOO SET $6

Super Perm $66 *
-

ti\ SPECIAL-FREE haircut style w/$35pemi($ 12 value free)
SPECIAL-FREE haircut mousse w/$45 perm ($ 1 7 value free)

1 078 Gayley-WestwQod Village-Next to Baxters
ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE • "^^

o

-.oTV
ft)'

^!
}>^: X-

special Student
Membership

•.Ov:.,.--"->i :•-.•::>:> per month
+one time low
enrollment fee

-IV

~i''-*>».-

/^^

V

• Open K3il hours

• Untimited co-ea aerobics

• Computerized Lifecycles

• Saunas & Jacuzzis

• Free weights/Olympic bars

• • • • I »

»

NAUTILUS>S y, AEROBICS

• Kaiser Air-Pressure Equipment

• Super lines of Nautilus equipment

• Full lockered shower facilities

• Guaranteed annual renewal

• Membership v^Hd at alllfl locations

SANTA MONICA
CULVER CITY •

• 12061 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles. CA 90025
3844 Culver Center Street. Culver City, CA 90230

(213) 47/-7044

(213) 204-2030

•/.
*

»* »•
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Viewpoint

Animal
be dangerous to your health
By Javier Burgos

It is both amusing and pathetic to read the
kind of statements that the res^rch community
IS forced to make in order to keep alive the
tast-collapsing notion that experimental
research on animals helps people. The research
community and its wealthy allies try very hard
rto keep people convinced that medicine hinges
upon a choice between dogs and babies.
Researchers spend a lot of time talking about
morality, philosophy, and religion to justify
their use of animals.

^

Ironically, those who allegedly fight animal
experimentation have helped the researchers
tremendously by allowing them not to face the

'"u^ *l^"^- ^y concentrating on the
philosophical notion that ^'animals have rights"
these activities have blocked any real progress
while allowing the research community to shift
the focus of vivisection from the human-health
Held where it belongs, to the never, never land
ot morality and philosophy. Maliciously or
unwittingly, these activities have helped
strengthen all the cliches already associated
with people who defend *

'animal causes" who
are seen by many - thanks to the mass media— as romantic, emotional, idealistic simpletons
who would rather save a dog than a baby, dius
becoming ami-human to boot.

Despite all the massive propaganda by the
research community and its allies — such as
the mass media, which is always ready and
willing to publicize the most absurd and

-pseudo-scientific claims on behalf of the
vivisectors - and despite the damaging
smoke-screen produced by the endless talk of
'animal rights," a NEW anti-vivisectionist
movement seeking the total abolition of animal
experimentation and testing on medical and
sqentific grounds has emerged. It is the birth
of this new movement — brought about by the
massive and incontrovertible amounts of
evidence collected by Swiss author and medical
historian Hans Ruesch in his books '

'Slaughter
of the Innocent" and **Naked Empress" —
that the vivisectprs are desperately trying to ig-
nore. For the first time ever, the vivisectors
are being forced to talk about medicine and
science, 3nd that is a confrontation that they
know they can't win simply because animal
experimentation is based on a fraudulent^
premise. _/ •

Vivisection is a scientific fraud simply
because it is ex/jenmenra/ research . Experimen-
tal research, as it is understood iri'^the
biomedical world, means the artificial and vio-
lent creation of disease in the lab upon a
healthy being. But since one cannot reproduce
a spontaneous disease in a healthy being but
only some of its symptoms, what follows is not
on^y totally useless but also counter-productive
since the extrapolation of misleading data takes

^^pkce. This means, of course, that experimental

research cannot work with life, whether it be
animal life or human life. An indiTced cancer-
ous tumor in an otherwise healthy dog will
nevOT shed any light on another dog's tumor
which grew spontaneously. By the same token,
an induced cancerous tumor in a human being
will never be representative of the cancerous
tumor which grew spontaneously in another
human being. If experimental research cannot
work within the same species, try to imagine
what happens when one. tries to extrapolate ex-
perimental data from one species to another.
The reason being, of course, that the body of
the experimental subject — whether it be the
dog s or the human being's — did NOT pro-
duce the tumor in question. Or to put jt in a
different way: how can you possibly learn
about any disease by looking at a being that
does NOT have it?

We know that pharmaceutical drugs and vac-
cines are dangerous, among other reasons
because they are "safety-tested" on animals
which are known to react differently to drugs.
In the case of vaccines, we also know that they
often use contaminated animal parts that con-
tain viruses (some unknown) which can com-
bine to form dangerous organisms. We all
know the terrible damages caused by the swine
flu vaccine, the measles vaccine and DPT vac-
cine among others. On May 11, 1987 the
prestigious London Times reported that it had
mformatipn from a World Health Organization
advisor who claims to have evidence that AIDS
was triggered and proliferated by a smallpox
vaccine administered during the last 13 years
throughout the Third World by WHO. It is
also believed that other vaccines may also
^3"se AIDS, such as the oral polio vaccine
which uses tissues of green monkeys in which
an AIDS-like virus ha.s-4>een found. Incredibly,
this startling piece of information has not been
picked up by the major American newspapers
It was reported by Jon Rappoport in the LA
Weekly (June 5-1 1, 1987).
The question is NOT whether we should get

animals from the pounds or purpose-bred
animals. The question is that ALL experimen-
tal research using animals and/or human beings
must be abolished not only as a self-evident
atrocity but also as a gigantic scientific* fraud
rrue progress hinges on the acceptance of the
fact that we can prevent disease. Sooner or
later, we will be forced to abandon experimen-
tal research and devote our resources to
prevention if we are to survive the many
diseases which plague us. Sooner or later, we
will have to accept that clinical research — or
the direct observation of the patient who spon-
taneousI)^^jCQntracted the disease - is thc/only
valid ki^d of research. This looming concep-
tual revolution will also bring about the end of

f' See RESEARCH, Page 9

William

Allen

The Midnight Economist

How the United States
won the "total war"
At least prior to this era of

possible push-button devastation,

battlefield resolution was achiev-
ed by bomb and bayonet — and
by those who dropped and
wielded them. But even in those
priihitive days, the bombs and
bayonets — along with ships,
tanks, airplanes, and provisions
for troops, civilians, and allies

— had to be produced. ^ —
In Worid War H, the United

States had to do a great deal of
the producing, as well as much
of the fighting. The economy
was obliged to make a mighty
effort after having lurchea and
stumbled for more than a de-
cade. In December 1940, Presi-
dent Roosevelt called upon the
nation to be "the great arsenal
for democracy. " How and how ^^^^
well did it respond?

"^

Output had to rise at the same time that millions of our most oro-
ductive men were channeled into military service. In 1940 the arm
ed forces had only a half-million people; in 1944 and 1945 there
7^^^

ILi"^^]'^?.
^"^ ^*''"*^ government did not fall. Instead,

from 1940 to 1945, it increased by over 5 million
It was possible to expand the military and the number employed

by a total of some 16 million partly by reducing unemployment by 7
million, to a mmimal level. It was a disgrace that the w^onomy had
an unemoloyment rate of 15 percent in 1940, but it was also conve-
nient to have a large pool of idle resources to draw on just when
output had to be expanded. The remaining 9 million increase in thearmed forces plus eftiployment came from a much larger proportion
of participants in a somewhat larger population: in 1945, nearly 70
percent of those in the age range of 16 years were either employed
or m the armed forces, compared to only 55 percent in 1940

nf\^L¥T PJ?^"^^^^^ *^?«rt 's reflected in a growth in real output

msTonlv n ^r'^T'"^^'r *^ ^^ ^^^ - ^»^"^ employment

tnZ?^l
^'''^"^' ^"^ ^^ composition of output was shifted

toward war purposes. Pnvate investment was cut almost in half;

Ts rX'^^"'J"
" so-called "total war," went up one-flfth, but it

was i^.ov^rnmL'JX''^''"
^^

V^^'
production; the massive change

fl^^tfold .!
"""P^" ""^"^^'^"^ ^"^P"^' ^^^h increased

tioI^L^rfnl^.H^^"
economy, despite some bumbling and misdirec-

v.r?A.^^ K?^
magmficently. The "arsenal of dem^racy" made

rZl fZl A
""' '"^^ """^P"^ ^"^ government use of output to

we mav^th.t^f
""'''•''" '^''' '*^'' ^^' ^^ ^"^"8^. In Oie ftiture,^

^e Drc^uct AnH ^>K
^^" ^^ ^^^ organized, gear up, and grind out

^194^ fh.r^ ir.:^,'"^'''"'^^'
'"*^^^"y '"^^^ ^"y employld than

Perhan^n^rm ^ '^ss available room for output expansion.

£7av«««/y£^^
pro/essor of economics and vice president ojtne institute for Contemporkn Studies. -* .

A_-

tmd or h li^.. ,

^""""f'- Ifruin, Ihey must Ik-

rr studc r fn
* ''*'''''-^- '^'"^^ •""*' '«'«' i"^""'''

MUM., r an 1 r !i ?'T' "'"J"'' "ome^work phone

prniud. as Ihey are for reference only.
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iLtime of joy

and patience

For all of us who see life as a
yearly cycle of development,
each month holds within it cer-
tain identifiable images or
nuances. For youth, December
means sleigh bells and Santa
Claus. For most hard-working
Americans, April means income
tax, and for others, it means
evasion and a pending court
date.^or this writer, the month
ofAiigust has primarily been a
month of welcome transition. It

is a tim« when emory boards and
corked bats give way to the for-

ward pass and the Refrigerator.
Yes, fans, football has arrived.

This pageantry of pigskin,

whether it be collegiate or pro.-

fessional, is the perfect diversion
from the realities that haunt me
during Fall Quarter. Of course,
there are a few sports enthusiasts
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HAVE YOU RUN OUT
OF THINGS TO

GRADUATE FROM?
Is it time for you to

choose a career, but you

don't know what to do?

Come and CHOOSE a life

which you specifically tailor

to your unique personality

and...

BE A WINNER!
A WINNER" is someone wtw loves

what she or he is doing!
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" who do not share in my en-
thusiasm. Political columnist and
television commentator George
Will is one of those few. Mr. *

Will happens to be a serious '^

baseball fan who refers tolh'e
'

game as the "thinking man's
sport." I think he'^ wrong.

Unlike baseball, football is the
American chess game. It is the '

ultimate battle of wits as coaches
and players strategize over game
films, computer analyses, and .^
hypothetical X's and'O's to gain
a competitive advantage over
their opponent.
One need only study the con-

trasting appearances between
^~~

baseball managers and football
coaches during their respective
contests to see which sipon re-
quires more mental agility.

Football coaches are seen pacing
the sidelines, their tense faces
set in marble. Dallas coach Tom
Landry, throughout any gridiron
battle, is 'intensity-in-tweed.'

Coach Bill Walsh of San Fran-
cisco is always poised in pensive
concentration, standing with play
diagrams in one hand and head-
phones and microphone in the
other, ready to listen to his assis-
tants as they scout the action _
from the press box above.

In contrast to this picture is

the more relaxed atmosphere
normally seen inside a baseball
dugout. Dodger Manager Tom
Lasofda occasionally paces the
dugout floor, but he is most like-
ly found sitting leisurely on the
bench. This is because the
baseball manager is not required
to strategize to the same degree
as the football coach, which
allows Lasorda to leave his mind
free to contemplatenew ways to
reinvent spaghetti. ,,

Fortunately, the American
sports calendar is not divided
just between football and
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baseball. Once the myriad of
bowl games has concluded, my
attention shifts to new matters"

.. involving the full court press and
fast break. This leaves me with
about three uneventflil months
that annually begin when the

^ Lakers (or some other team,
which is rare) win the NBA title

and end when the Rams begin
their quest to win their first

Super Bowl. Thus, during thi«

ninety-day dry spell I am forc^i
to amuse myself with dominantly
mediocre summer movies, pre-^

'dictable TV reruns, or, if no
one's around, I'll watch.an inn-

^mg- of baseballT—

Now don't get me wrong; I

don't hate baseball, Let's just
say I put up with it. To be more
specific, I tolerate baseball in the
same degree that I tolerate Bon
Jovi, People for the American
Way, and a Ted Kennedy lecture
on morality.

With August now alnwst past,
' and having survived another
summer drought of quality '

sports, I am now preparing for
my fifteenth season as an arm-

chair quarterback. Due to unfor-
tunate hatyt I am expecting my
beloved (?) Rams to have
another close but no cigar'

year. For this experienced
veteran of many televised grid-
iron weekends, football is riot

just a time of enjoyment, but
also a strong test of patience. If

you've followed the Rams over
the past fourteen years, you
know what I'm talking about.

The last time the Rams won a
league title was in 1951, when
they defeated the Cleveland
Browns. In '51, Truman was
President, Reagan communicated
on the silver screen, and the"

^

words rock and roll were an un- '

likely combination. Thus, for

many fans, it has been a thirty-

"»'

SIX year wait; yet, since niy in-

troduction to football in 1973,
the Rams have spent fourteen
years virtually on the doorstep of
a championship. From 1973-86,
the Rams qualified for the
playoffs twelve times, advanced
to six conference title games and
appeared in one Super Bowl
(Super Bowl XIV — Pittsburgh:

31, Los Angeles: 19). Though
they have consistently been one
of pro football's better teams,
the Rams remain the bridesmaids
of the league, overshadqwed by
the Dolphin and Steeler "

'

- dynasties of the 1970s and the
success of the Forty-Niners,
Bears, and Giants of the 1980s.

What makes such a record
even more difficult to bear is the.

fact that, during this same
period, almost every other major
L.^. -based sports team had their

. place in the sun* The Bruins
were NCAA basketball champi-
ons in 1973 and 1975; that cam-
pus across town won a disputed
national championship in fcxnball
in 1978; the Dtxlgers won the
1981 World Series; the Bruins
have won five consecutive major
college bowjc^mes, which in

elude three Rose Bowl victories
in four years; and the lakers
have been the champions of pro
basketball four out of the last

seven years. Also, we must not
forget the Raiders, who brought
the first Super Bowl crown to ^

Los Angeles in only their secohd
season after moving from ,

Oakland.

My friends have told me that

this grim scenario could be
worse: I could have been a
hockey fan.

Many of the few optimists in

this town assert that 1987 just

xouid be the year the Rams final-

ly reward their patient followers.
Last month. Rams coach John

drugs and vaccines which
we do not need and that

are responsible for untold

damages.
Those who believe in

experimental research and
in drugs and vaccines must
have a religious belief in

modern medicine. It

couldn't possibly be a

scientific belief because the

statistics prove that vivisec-

tion is responsible for the

most sysl^jniatic, massive
and wide-spread damage to

human health ever known.
Animal research is scien-

tific fraud and we are all

victims.

Burgos is^ the jotinder
and director of Sttidenfs
United Protesting
Research on Sentient
Subjects (SUPRESS), a
Pasadena-hased an-
ti-vivisection group.

Robinson stated that he expects
nothing less than a trip to the ^.:.

Super Bowl from his team.
What do I expect? I expect

Giants coach Bill Parcells to be
given at least one Gatorade ^

shower. I expect Bears quarter-
back Jim McMahon to miss
more than one game due to an
injury. I expect Denver quarter-
back John Elway to continue to
be the most overrated QB in .

f(X)tball. I expect Bo Jackson not
to be called out on strikes onc#-
he puts on a Raider uniform.

.
As for the Rams, I expect I'll

be patient.

JJofjman w a senior major-
ing in political snence.
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By Carl Levinger

INTERVIEW: young attors —
Corey Feldman, Tracey Gold,
Crispin Glover, Dana Hill, Philip
McKeon, Dedee Pfeiffer, Daphne
Zuniga

Dedee Pfeiffer had tried
everything from hair styling to
hauling radiators until she was
inspired by sister Michelle to
give acting a try.

6^Corey Feldman decided he
would be an actor at the age of
six, after three years of appear-
ing in dozens of commercials.
-Dana Hill, after seriously con-
sidering a commitment to col-
lege, awoke one morning while
she was appearing in a local play
and decided Acting is what she
loved.

While the decision to become
an actor is easier for Some than
others, all understand that they
arc taking a risk. For the seven
young actors who talked to the
The Bruin about their careers, it

was a gamble that paid off. Vir-
tually all agreed, however, that
it ts a career with many
drawbacks. One effect of their
work is the toll taken on their
education.

Phillip McKeon, better known
as Tommy Hyatt, grew up on
the set of Alice. For eight years,
he spent three hours a day study-

^

ing with a tutor but devoted little

more time to his schoolwork
than the minimum legal require-
ment. "Everyone says this, but
Fd wish I'd studied harder," he
now believes. ''Having a greater
knowledge of math, history, or
whatever might have helped me
down the road. I probably would
have come away with a lot more
dJ had spent more time study

year-old knew. I have no regrets
about my education."
College for Feldman, 15, is up

in the air. "Hi probably hold
off on. college and -make sure my
career's going in the right direc-
tion. You can always go back to
college, but you can't always
pic^fSp were you left off in your
career." His father not only
supports Feldman's decisiotvj. he
encourages it, as he is his son's
manager.
Tracey Gold, star of the series

Growing Pains, attaches little

importance to her education, but
with go(xl reason. "I never real-
ly liked school because I have a
learning disability which makes
it very hard to enjoy school, and
I poly found out about it recent-
ly. School was more of a frustra,^
tion than anything. I don't plan
on going to college; to be an ac-
tor, I don't think I need it. I

think it's real conceited to look
down on people who don't go to
college." Gold did say that her
sister Missy, who starred in the
long-running series Benson,
feels college is very important
and hopes to be a doctor some-
day.

Another theme all dwelled on
was the difficulty of maintaining
friendships in such a transitional
industry.

'"'*

Dana Hill, co-star of National

.
the guys don't talk to me that
much. I guess they think that -
I don't know ... but I'm shy,
too, and they're shy, so I go in

there and I'm in a new environ-
ment and stuff."

Pfeiffer is one pretty actress

who, at least for now, does not

have that problem. She met her
boyfriend literally out of a scene
in a movie. One scene in The
Allnighter features her drunk in

a bar, and the bartender asks one
of the band members playing to

write her a song. The director'

had Pfeiffer and the bass player

huddle up and come up with an

appropriate tune. After a whole

'night of experimenting and film-

ingi the two developeii mutual

crushes on each other and ten

months later are now. living

together.

J
"Fm a hopeless romantic. "-

she explained. "I'm very one-

on-one; I'm into relationships.

Cheating is glorified in movies

and scripts, and that makes me
ahgry. Grass is only creener jn

your head. My best friends are

f

/

/
fi

>^-.

jssy and Tracey Gold

boyfriend, my two sisters,

(The Allnighter co-star)
in Cusack. I don't hang out
th movie people; I'm really

into that. It's hard to keep
inds in this town, because
Jrybody's off doing things."
>he also has the benefit of
'ing a superstar sister. "I'm

fortunate to have a sister

Michelle. She's incredibly
|pful in just . . . dealing with

for me. She's such a warm
lerous human being. Stardom
m't hit her at all."

lut can being the sister of a
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Daphne Zuniga

By Kurt Hueg
Music Editor

mg than just the three hours."
He jokes that- even to this day
his mother still tells him he
should be a doctor.

Pfeiffer, 23, entei^d the^Hn^
duslry later than McKeon, yet
she also regrets her prior attitude
toward education. "I rcallv
regret not paying more attcnti(5'n

-m high schwl. There's so many
4Ht»e things that go^1n one ear
and out the other, and now six
years .later, I'm thinking, *I

should know that.' You should
take advantage of what you're
being taught." .^

Yet Corey Feldman, now ap-
pcaring in the movie The Lost
Boys, would not have changed a
thing about his education, which,
like McKeon's, was also learned
in soundstages. "I feel I learned
a. lot more and matured a lot

faster than other kids my age,
because \ got to experience more
at a younger age. I knew things
at twelve that no other twelve-

Lampoons European Vaca
tion and Shoot the Moon,
pointed out that it is physically
impossible to maintain relation-
ships with everyone that you'd
hke to. "Say you do three films
in a year, and (while working on
each film) you fin^ five people
you get along with great and fif-
teen people you know closely
You can't be friends with all 60
and work and have a personal
lite. Sure it bothers me, but you
have to accept it."

McKeon, 22, had a harder
time making friends, since he
was surrounded by aduJts for ten
years of his hfe. "I really didn't
have that many fhendr,,"\ he
confided. "1 played a lot of golf
not many fourteen-year-olds play
golf. I visually make a friend and
hang out with them; I don't have
a lot ot people I hangout with
It s hard m this business
because you're travelling a loi

W.II say. Oh. In, ,00 busy ,0

tn^°'r"
'": '^""fesscd that wastrue for her. "Because In,^rking so much, it makes i^hard to date and stuff I f.nd

•

when I m,
n school, and I m gong back .„ Febrriary. a TJoi

PREVIEW: The

Hollywood with

filmmaker, and

MOVIE/CONCERT
Beach Comes to

Hal Jepsen. surf
Secret Spot, surf-rock band, at the

Lhasa (461-7284) on September 5.

Interested in going Back to the. f<

Beach this summer? Or in sec- ir

ing North Shore? Well, you

might think you'll be getting in

on some authentic surf material.

but veteran'^surf filmniakt:r Hal

Jepsen doesn't think people

should be fooled.

These recent HoIlyWo(xl surt

movies are not wh^ traditional

surf films were about, says

Jepsen, whoN currently working

>on his own surf film titled Surf

bread."

Hill, 23, initially began acting
through her father. "He wrote
and produced commercials, and I

said, 'I can do that.' I started

doing commercials, but I never
thought it would go further.

Now I really love to work." Hill

has been doing voice-overs and
guest appearances on cartoons
lately to make a steady income.
Others, lijce Glover, 22, refuse

to work until the right project

comes along. In fact, he has not
worked in the year since he
made Biver's Edge. A wall of

ever get to be a problem? "I - his apartment is filled with re-
't think there is a downside jected scripts. "I don't feel right
being her sister. Michelle, inside when I'm working on
I (Dedee 's other sister), and I something I don't like," he ex-
like peanut butter, jelly and plained.

•V3. ^J-..,

McKeon disagrees with this

philosophy, believing it is .better

to work than to hold out until

you run out of money. "It

becomes not so much a matter of
wiiether you're set, as much as

you want to work. The money
becomes secondary. I'd much
rather have someone say, 'Go4i
I just saw the last movie he did
and really enjoyed it,' rather

than, 'He hasn't appeared in

anything for a while; he must be
set for life.' One seems stupid

coippared to what we're in the

fili.^iness for." McKeon begins
his second movie role, in which
he plays a surfer, in September.
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Story to be continued
Thursday 's Summer Bruin

in

music come to Hollywood
It USA and who will be part of
l^ i "The Beach Comes to
H llywo(xl" film/music show at

th Lhasa Club.

ep.sen, who has been doing
SI f films since 1969, and living

ai J surfing in west Santa
Aftnica for longer, gets his ideas

surf films from a-nmix of
itional, or what he calls

dcore surf films — with
rs of straight wave footage,

a lighter, entertainment-
nted approach . - » .

is current project is an at-

pt to, update this vanguard
^roach, pioneered by Bruce
>wn with his epic, The
iless Summer.^
orking with Secret Spot, a

ilif band containing members of

the Surf Punks, Jepsen will be
integrating an 80's solind to his

surf film that he thinks has been
left out of the current Hollywcxxl
productions.

"I want to mix some of the

fast and radical things that are
happening in wateh sports with
the fast and radical things hap-
pening in music, giving the film

a tougher 80's edge to it,"

Jepsen said.

The Lhasa show will feature

^Secret Spot doing their collection
of thrash surf rock while
Jepsen's movies play in the
background. Jepsen will then do
a half an hour of f(K>tage from
his upcoming movie, which he-

will narrate.

Drew Steele of Secret Spot

will also be projecting a home-
made beach slideshow overhead
to give everyone that Southern
California feeling througftout the

night.

As you may have guessed, all

these guys are not lightweights
on the surf scene. In fact, part of
Jepsen's inspiration for doing the

movie was to incorporate his

own philosophy and native in-

sights into what he believes is an
increasingly exploited and
misunderstood way of life. ___

Surfing, although it has been
considered a sport for quite a
while, is not perceived by the

true-blue, endless-summer surfer
as such. Rather, as Jepsen puts
it, surfing is for them something
very spiritual and a process of
free expression with nature. No
rules or restrictions, just' man
against nature, very non-
competitive. That's why Jepsen
believes that the surfing contests
that have been gracing the Wide
World of Sports are anti-tradi

tion. "For the young surfer, it's

deceiving, because it appears

• *
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Way rad exSarf Punks and other surfer dudes jam as Secret Spot

1

that these surfers can make a
career out of competing, but on-
ly about ten or fifteen surfers in

the entire world can do that,"

said Jepsen. "These contests are
filled with rules and regulations

that go against everything that

surfing is."

"In the movie I want to give
people a sense of the experiences

and traditional spiritual values

that surfers have/*

^ MONICA IV

^^ 1332 2nd
•^ 394 9741

-¥ West L.A.
* •^ CENTURY PLAZA I
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Ishoi Ballet performs a Bill'

^y J.D.Wolverton
Staff Writer

Vitali Artyushkin in The Bolshoi Ballet's 'Spartacus'

DANCE: The Bohhoi Ballet, Stale

Company of the tISSR. Yuri
Grigorovich, Artistic Director and Prin-

cipal Choreographer. At the Dorothy
Chandler Pavilion of the Music Center.

22 performances only, August U-30,
1987. Presented by Nederjander of
C*Jifornia in association with The
Metropolitan Opera.

The Bolshoi Ballet staged some
wonderful potpourri programs
last week. These 'Mixed Bills'

comprised excerpts from a varie-

ty of 19th and 20th century
works. The Wednesday night

program (8-19-87) was truly a
feast for the eye and ear, and
one of the most memorable
dance events this reviewer has
ever witnessed.

The company opened with Act
I from Romeo dnd Juliet, with
music by the 20th-century Soviet
composer, Sergei Prokofiev. It

received its premiere in 1940,
and was lauded as a ballet land-
mark at the time. Grigorovich
wrole^new choreography for the
wor^c in the late Seventies,
fulfilling a dream he had long
had,to stage his own version of
the immortal story of two star-

crossed lovers. He stated that he
wanted "to prune many details
in the action ... to focus
everything on the salient
features," and to concentrate on
the central issue of love and hate
which looms so powerfully in

Shakespeare's play.

Everything about this produc-
tion was absolutely first-rate: the

mmmmmmmm

CENjT^URY
I I M 1 t."i i \\\

J« .

OF YOUR NEXTJOB

^ EARN COMPETITIVE WAGES

^ FREE MOVIES
SUN THRUTHURS \ - '

if FREE POPCORN i, DRINKS

-INTERVIEWING DATES -i

SAT. AUG. 22

& SAT.AUG. 29
10:00 A.M: TO 5:00 P.M.

DURING BREAKS

Interviews taking

place at the former ••

Maestro McFly's on the

southeast corner of the

Century City Shopping Center
(off of Constellation)

., -i.." •<•

startling sets and beautiful

Renaissance period costunies of

designer Simon Virsaladze; the

brilliant choreography of
Grigorovich, so incisive in its

delineation of character; and the

opulent playing of Prokofiev's

great score from the Bolshoi
The'SVre Orchestra under
Aleksandr Kopilov. What un-

doubtedly will linger foremost in

the memories of those who were
there that night, however, was
the dancing of Andris Liepa as

Romeo, and Nina Ananiashvili

as his Juliet. They made a
perfect team — in their youth,

vibnancy, and passionate intensi-

ty, rccjlizing to the full

Shakespeare's conception of the

ciparacters in the wordless medi-
um of dance.

The consistently high level of

dancing in-ffh^ wotk, and indeed
all night lopg, illustrated clearly

why the Bolshoi is considered

without peer in the world of

classical ballet. Every dancer in

the company is an accomplished
artist. There is not the distrac-

ting emphasis on 'star' dancers
which is found in this country.
Instead, the principal roles in. the

works they perform are alter-

nated each night, so that many
dancers ^et an opportunity to

have the experience of perform-
ing lead roles, and be in the

spotlight. The faultless execu-
tion of the entrechatsix, grand
jettes, rond de jambes, and
pirouettes demonstrated the great

technical results which can be
achieved with the Russian

method of training. Would that

the political climate of opinion

regarding government §ponsor-
ship of the arts were as
enlightened in this country!

Between the two intermissions,

the company presented an en-

joyable Divertissement of ex-
cerpts from ballets by Mikhail
Fokine, Marius Peiipa,'
Grigorovich, and Aleksandr
Gorsky. The last of these, the
Grand pas Don Quixote,
brought the house down with the

spectacular dancing of Lyudmila
Semenyaka and Ire'^k
Mukhamedov.
The program concluded with

Act II from Spartacus .

Premiered in 1956, the work's
libretto is based on the story of
the slave rebellion led against
Imperial Rome in the first cen-
tury B.C. by the charismatic
Greek slave, Spartacus. Rousing-
ly scored by Soviet Armenian
composer Aram Khachituriaif,

the Bolshoi's performance
featured spectacular ensemble
dancing by the rebel warriors.
The c h o r e o g r a p h y o

C

Grigorovich emphasized preci-
sion of movement in the swing-
ing of their swords in unison,
conveying the unanimity of an
oppressed people in revolt
against their tormentors. Aleksei
Fadeyechev was outstanding in

the title role, and Vitali Ar-
tyushkin was a noble opponent
as the Roman patrician, Crassus.
The 'Mixed Bill' program will

receive a final performance oit;

Wednesday, August 26th, at'
2:00 pm.

'j^'
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LAW SCHOOL
•s^

GRADSl
Law Student Interested In

Classroom Notes From
Top Caliber Law School.
•Will Purchase 1st Year Or
All Classes.

CALL FLORA KANE COLLECT
(619)3230115

-,— 10:00 AM -5:00 PM—
ATTENTION UCLA

STUDENTS!
WE ACCEPT ALL VISION

CARE PLANS
Servicing UCLA Employees & Students

since 1971 in Wcstwood Village

DrTJon D. Vogel, O.D.
UCLA Grad. 1967

SPECIAL
Soft Contact Lenses that cnange
brown eyes to blue or green

$239 complete
"exam included

1132 Westwood Blvd.
(3 doors S, of McDonald's)

208-3011

••V '

j; _* y t^-.. -^

,.JKk* ' - ^

Rebecca Farley, Manager
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Make clwckspiyibit to UCLA MIy Brutal '

1 day. 15 wofds or less $3.85

Each additional uxortWay i $0.25

5 consecutive days, 15 words or less $13.50

Each additional iwd/five times $.0.90

Class display open rate/column inch .: $7.66

Speaal Student Rate $6.95

OEADUNE SCHEDULE
I Una Ada:

1 wod(ing day in aclvance by 4pni

CTaaaWlad Otoplay Ada: ^^ T
2 wodting days in advanca by 4pm *

Tha numagamant raaarvaa tha continuing

right to changa, radaaalfy raviaa or rajact

any claaaiflad advartlaamant not maating ttta

•tandarda of th» DaUy Bnitn.

The AStJCLA Conwnunicatigps Board (uUy suppofts

the Untvarsity of Catitomia's policy on non-

discnmination h4o madium shaM accept advartise-

mants Mrtwch present parsons of any origin, race,

fa>gion. mx or sexual orientation in a damaaning
way. or imply that they are limited to poaMons capa-
txlities rolas oi. statu^jn.soc^s, Neither tha Daily

Brum nor tha ASUCLA Ck>mmunications Board has
investigated any of the services adveintsad or the

advertisers rapraii^nlad in this issue Any parson

beliavir^ that an adverttaanoant in this issue violates

liM) Board's policy on rwo-Oiscrjmination stated

herein should communicata complaints in wntlrtg to

the Business Manager, Daily Brum. 306 Wastwood
Ptaza. 112 KH, Loa Angelas, CA 90024 For
assistance with housing dtscnminatton problems,
call the UCLA Houaing Office at 82&-4491 or caN the

Weststda Fair Houaing Office at 47S-9e7i

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS.

Bibles—

,]0884 Weytxjm Ave.
LA. 90024

BOOKS—GIFTS!
M-W 10d-9:30p: INSot lOo-lIpj Sun 2-6

208-S432

/VIcoliolica Aaoayaaosie Mcctias*

Mon & Thurs discussion^^

Fri step study. Ack 3525 12:15-1;! 5

Tues '3 7 11" NPI C8 177 12:10-1:20.

Wed dicussion NPI 48 259 12:10-1:20

For alcoholics or individuals who

have a drinking problem.

825-0644 or 475-8368. -

GOOD DEALS 7
ROUNpiRIP air and game ticket for UCLA
vs. Nebraska game. $232. Call Dan,
(213)825-3701 day. (213)458-2157 even-
figs^ ^^^^
SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program
for. faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord (818)716-0224

We accept all vision

care plans
Dr. Voael in Westwood

Village 208 3011

RESEARCH •

SUBJECTS ....12

HEALTHY Caucasian male coffee drinkers

(18-40), non-smokers, for caffeine >and,

stress study, $50 Call Rico, 825-0252

INATTENTIVE, restless :hildren 7'11 years
needed for UCLA research project $20 fo^

5 hours ar>d A free developmental evalua-
tion 825-0392 .

NORMAL healthy children 3-12 years

needed for UCLA research project. Earn
$20 and a scientific learning experience.
825-0392.

RESEARCH SUBLECTS NEEDED MAKE
EXTRA $$$'s UCLA undergrads needed
for learning study in kinesiology Time
Commitment less than 3 hours-earn $15.

^^'jst be right handed Call 206-8257 im-

mediately^

ASTHMATIC subjects needed: Male or

female. 18-55; for: exercise induced
asthma study and/or Antigen induced

asthma Stipend paid' Call Beth or Bill

825-6745. UCLA CHS Pulmonary Dept

SUBJECTS earn at least $8 per hour Par-

ticipate in a study of the effects of a tran-

quilizer on the stress response Call 825-

9767 after 5pm ar>d leave your name and
number
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Tenant lnfornMitk)n 51

Vacation Rentals 53
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Dance/PhysKal Fitnesa , .....82

Ffying Parachuting....^.... ;. 76
Health Clubs 81

Horseback Ridihg......
, 77

Runnir>g ..*. 75
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Weight Lifting 83
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Autos for Sale
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Movers „.^.v.. ..-....,, 94
Music Lessons 102
Personal Service. .'. 96
Resumes 104
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Pets __
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PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

Get more out of next year,
Rush Kappa Sigma

1 1 024 Strathmore Drive
Benefits:

•Improve your G.P.A. (Study Groups and
advice from those who've taken your classes)

•Parties, Roadtrips, U.C.L.A. Football Games.
Exchanges ,

•Intramural Sports on all levels

•Housing Opportunities- $350.00 a month
room and board

Call Jim at (8 1 8)883-98 1 5 for Information

and Rush Activities -

M^^^^^^^^^^^^J|^M^^^^4^4^«^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Promod
The new spirit of French fashion

with a young & feminine
attitude is now hiring for .

the grand opening of their ;

Westwood store on the 27th of
August. An assistant manager,
a promising career. Salary &

commission. PT sales. 20-30 hrs.

-Please call Frederica
(213)747-1512

t

J ¥i$^¥if¥¥^¥¥if¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥-¥¥if¥¥¥¥^if>f¥^¥^¥¥^¥^¥*¥-^^^^

SALONS : 21

FEMALE models needed for free haircut.

All lengths Call Janis or Charles
(213)560-9994

HEALTH -, " ^ .

'

HELP WANTED 30

!

New contraceptive method
from Switzerland- never

before used in the United

States! To be part of this

NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF HEALTH FUNDED
STUDY, please call:

Westside Women's Qinic,

M&W(213)450-2191OR
—::^Planned Parenthood,.

Sherman Oaks« T & Th
(818)9904300. All Services

are free, personalized, and

confidential. HELR-—
women have more

:es.411

BANKING '

NEW
ACCOUNTS
TRAINEE

(VShh/wk)
Part-time opportunity for

on Individual with previous

customer sen^lce and soles

ability to learn new ac-
counts duties. Must be
people-oriented and
possess good communica-
tion skills. Bonldng experi-

ence a plus.

Call (213)8200408
11666 San Vicente Bl., LA
GLENDALE FEDERAL

Chicago For Ribs .

NOW HIRING. .All POSITIONS
1 1645 Wilshire Blvd., Brentwood

Bc^tween BARRY & BARRINGTON-
Submit Aplications

SrUDffNTS
WofV fy)w for ctean otr and
safe wqfor lr> LAI Cltl/oos foe

a Bettor Er)v1ronnr>enf ftghft

pollution OfXJ dirty polttlcs.

through research, legal
action ond grott rooti

organtzkx?

Oef Involvedl
• Ful or par1fkT>e
• SunvTier or Career
• Salary ond benemi
•Poitlcaltrolr^ng

Col (213)659-7246
Podk^olt and Mlnodtlec
er>douraged to oppty

s Daytime Manager

.

:

: 3 Stores. i

5 Computer skills oec. :

: Western Union, Bev. Hills. :

I . 9223 Olympic Blvd.

.

\

f 273 9660. ' i

I CHANGi your brown eyes

t to blue or green, for only

; $239 Includes Exam
Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

! 208-3011

< DRIVER
1-3 days a week.

Toyota von 5-speed.-

Local deliveries.

Good driving and
~

scholastic record.

Immediate opening.
Inquire at

Doytinne Operator I

•Z' Train on computer.
No clock-watcher.5 •

Western Union, Beverly Hills

9223 Olympic Blvd.~~"^
2739660

¥ Unasual and Fun
5 Telephone Work

J
Party Line and Phone J

¥ Fantasy. Good Pay. ¥

I Call 9-4. 453-0575 {

'¥

¥

ASSEMBLE products at t>om« (You'll love
it) Excellent pay For info call (504)641.
8(X)3, Ext. £.8737. -^i:

OO! oooooococo
AFFORDABLE PORTABLES

1110 Goyley Ave.

Westwood Village.

SALONS 21= HELP WANTED 30

HAIRPti.D.

Models wanted for state of

the art wc^rkshop. In exchange

for your tirDe we offer you cut.

cokx ond perm. Coi for

details. 550-1613

A^ JOB OPENINGS-Full and part-time,

cleaning houses Earn top wages Have
flexible t>ours We will train Very steady
work Cigna Health and dental Bonus
plan Call 453- 181

7

Cain

"oSi

•^r

AAA Oiiality bodybuilders. oft)er guyt to

nxxJel fbr playgirl style centertddt. Unin-
hib(t«) (21 3)392-4669. leave messKit.

AIDE/GARDENER- male student to drive,

garden, personal assistant, on weekends
S6/hr 476-5747 after 10 am.

ARE you interested in a part-time sales
position with Limited Express? Great fash-

ion merchandising retail experiefKe In-

quire wKhin 1038 Westwood Blvd

Teaching Assistant
for test preporatlon

«' program
English & Math PT/R.

long-temn, stable
position, suitable

for outstanding
undergraduate

'students. Excellent pay.
SlO/hr during training

(213)378-3866
(818)28^1-6683

AT EASE fias full-time and part-tin>e sales
positions available (20 hrs per week
minimum) Experience preferred Please
call Rick Duque at 206-3273

BACK OTFICE/Doctors Ass-stant. 30-35
hours/week, busy Santa Monica holistic

health facility Assiting Doctor, administer-
ing therapies, direct patient contact, and
front office when needed Contact Leslie at

(213)392 9596

BACK office assistant for busy Beverly
Hills orthopedic office Contact Gudrun
(213)854-4404

CAMPUS Express needs pan-tin>e drivers
for shuttle service which operates Monday
through Friday. 6am-8 30pm. experience
driving large vehicles, preferrably
passer>ger vehtdes. and/or valid Class 2
California Drivers License required Must
be a UCLA student and have good know!
edge of the campus and surroundrr>g area
CaN the Commuter Assistance Rideehering
Office •I62S-7630

'T'^^v.
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lomediato hfaring for «
the ^1 theatre complex {

in the country. 1*he ^
Century Plaza Theatre ^
is now hiring for cashier, ^

doorman/usher and {
concessions/cafe help.

Very good starting pay

2 with flexible hours and
i( advancement possibilities.

^ Apply in person-

Century Plaza Theatre, J
2040 Ave. of the Stars, £
between 12:30-7:00 pm %

daily
|

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Financial Planning
'— Assistant

Full-time assistant to

director of financial ser
vices in Beverly Hills.

Must possess IBM XT and
typing skills. Knowledge

in investment arxJ in

surarx^e helpful. Base
salqry plus incentives.

Contact Brian Holmes.-

(213)278-8444.

OFFICE assistant - p/t. WLA architectural

corporate firm of 10 people; WP experi-
ence or will train, pleasant phone manner,
precise, detail minded, enthusiastic person
needed starting 9/21/87 for 2 1/2 day week
to be arranged. $6.5QAhr. Julie, 479-4873.

ONE front office and one back office help
in dermatotogy office in Beverly Hills.

Part-time or full-time. Contact Terry 550-
7661.

OPENING soon, Rosies BBQ. Now hiring
for all positrons. Apply in person: 10-6.

11845 West Olympic Blvd, Westside
Towers. <

CAREER opportunity in insurance industry.
Entry level, will train. Light typing and filing

required Must have excellent communica-
tion skills Salary open. Beverly Hills area
(213)278-8316.

CASHIER, $4.50 plus tips. Panama Reds
is now hiring. Looking for outgoing, fun,
and upbeat personality to work on the best
located corner In Brentwood. Ask for

manager (213)826-7337.

CHILDCARE. part-time, 5:30-7:3ppm. M-F.
Occasional mornings or weekends. 5 year
old girl needs pick-up at school, etc
Desire responsible person interested in be-
ing a big sister/brother. All within 3 miles
of Westwood. Realistic pay. benefits, and
bonus every 3 months. 478-8550. pm oft

leave message.

CLERICAL help.

(213)837-8038.

^.^aRketers
PAGENET is a national
paging company that I

I seeks aggressive self |
starters for P/T work in a

very professional environ-
'

ment. Convenient W.LA.
kx^ation. Must have

_ excellent phone skills. Sell -
and set appointments. $6

hr. plus on excellent
commlsston plan. Ask for

.^^Cotherinem3^7^.I2^7^
^,

OUTDOOR specialty shop looking for en-
thusiastic, responsible, self-motivated out-
door folks. Opening in sales, cashier, and
shipping and receiving. Also computer and
office help. (213)473^574.

OVERSEAS jobs. Also Cruiseships.
Listings. Now hiring. To $94K. (805)687-
6000, extOJ 10105.

Mother's Helper Position

Room 8i Board w/Salory
Mature Female, Non-

srTK)ker, experience needed
Coll Rita 204-0636

part-time, light typing.

COFFEE roaster and tester. Food labora-
tory knowledge helpful. Contact Sherry
581-8283.

COMPUTER programmer proficient in C
language sought for commerical Macintosh
project. NOVA development. (818)992-
3222.

COMPUTER technician needed to main-
tian PC computer hardware. Evenigs and
Saturdays Call Karen. 474-2583.

COUNTER-PERSON. FT/PT. flexible
hours Regular John's 826-3565.

DELIVERY Drivers needed-earn great
money working evenings. Delivery area in-

cludes Sherman Oaks/Encino/Studio City.

Successful applicants must show proof of

insurance (SlOOm minimum coverage) and
good driving record Call Suzie at

(818)508-1942.

DELIVERY person, car required, ^cellent
pey Contact Sherry. 581-8283. '

DELIVERY drivers for lunch. $4/hour plus
lips. Menu distributors also needed. Todd.
479-1622. ^
DOMINO'S Pizza. Pacific Palisades, now
hiring. $4/hr plus 21«/mile. plus tips. For
more imformation call 459-4406.

DRIVER, pan-time, with car to drive

salesman to appointments Expenses plus
salary (213)553-7572. leave message.

DRIVER, part-time. 3-4 days/week, help
with vegetable patch, if possible $6/hour.
Call Mr Ponty. 270-4031 after 12 noon.

EARN GREAT CASH! $10-25/hr Sales!

part-time or full-time. Call ^^ike or leave

message. (213)393-8153. ^^
FEMINIST organization seeks canvasser/
community educator to help end violence

against women. Immed. openings. Contact
LACAAW (213)651-5962

—

FULL-T^ME Research Assistant needed for

grant-related work on the psychiatrically

disabled and their work capacity Contact:
Dr Kern Gertz (213)824-3282. X3045. *

FUN JOB! Meet alot of nice people! Earn
between $50-200/night it you're attractive,

vivacious and like people Call Romance
with Roses (213)855-1010. own transpor-

tation necessary.

FUN job - outgoing personality a must -

Singing with the Hits need host/hostesses
for LA clubs MC type position. 4-4 1/2
hrs/night $32/night 1-2 nights/week En-

couraging 1 st time singers to. get up and
sing Send picture to: Q. Sachs. 3300
Brookside Dr . Malibu. CA. 90265.

GALLERY assistant. PT/FT. duties include

light bookkeeping, typing, cataloging, in-

stallation of shows Exp preferred Salary
plus commission (213)874-0787.

GIRLS' Soccer coach, 12 and 13 year-

olds. 1 afternoon practice plus Saturday
game 271-0144.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-S59,230/
yr Now hiring Call 1-805-687-6000 ext R-

10105 for current federal list.

HASHERS and kitchen help for sorority.

Meals and some pay included. 744
Hilgard. 206-491 9.

HI-TECH Gofer. Santa Monica firm that

develops hi-tech products wants a bright

energetic gofer Must have own car and be
willing to do extra duties: phoney, filing^

and working with comptfters Full-time

preferred, hours flexible-can be negotiated
C«ll evenings only. Ms Gonzales. 473-

5202

HOSTESS/Cashier. part/full time. $5/hr

Bartender, part-time, days,- salary negotia-

ble. Machos Mexican Restaurant,
Wetwood 206-6050

fiOSTESS. pan-time for lunch only 5 days
a WMk. Call 206-3977 beMreen 2-5pm. ^>''

SUMMER JOBS
We placed over 100 students and

teachers last summer on a variety of

temporary clehcal positions. If you have

office skills such as typing. receptk)nist.

clerk:al. word processing, secretarial.

3tc. please call us for an appt:

Westwood (213)208-5656
Los Angeles (213)386-3440
Sherman Oaks (818)906-1146
Glendale (818)244-4406
Pasadena

^ (818)796-8559
West Covins (818)919-2171

Santa Ana •jiw-p. (714)250-1444

Temporary Personnel

Modeling in the
bacii of your mind?
We need fresh faces and
are willing to train if you

show desire.

Earn $10-100/l|r in legit

fashion/TV shows. M/F,
Pro/Non Pro.

Call for Appointment
465-2467

No Nudity at all

If

^•••^•••••••••••**T^

TELEMARKETING
Representing NorvProfit Organizations

$6/Hr Plus Bon^ Rexit)ie Part Time H'xjrs

• FACTI* K>X AND ASSOCIATIS

Call Joan at 213-473-7777

HOTEL reservation clerk, part-time, morn-
ings, edge of campus. $4 50/hr to start.

Hilgard House Hotel. 208-3945.

HOUSEWORK: 5-20 hoursA(veek. M-F.
Must have car. $6/r>our, Call Donald. 628-
6912.

LEGAL secretary trainee. No experience
required but must have excellent typing
skills (mm 60wpm) 30 hrs/week and full-

time during summer. Available immediate-
ly. $7-8 starting based on skills Call Laura
or Debbie (213)470-3555.

MANAGEMENT trainee. Ice cream shop.
Full-time/part-time, evenings/weekend
Westwood & Westside locations 208-8048

MESSENGER Beverly Hills accounting
firm has opening for part-time messenger/
light office work Must be dependable and
have own car M-F l-fipm (213)274-9922

MESSENGER wanted for Westwood law
firm. Must have own car. insurance and
valid CDL. Flexible hours (213)475-9232.

MESSSENGER/general office Westwood
law firm has openifgs for part-time posi-

tions Must t>e dependable, have own car.
insurance.* and good driving record. $6
hour plus <20/mile Call Sandy 478-2541

MICROGOMPUTEh Anafyst. Assist ifi pfo-
• viding on-going development, enhance-

ment, maintenence and support for all

micro-systems including software and
hardware Coordir>ate microcomputer pro-
curement and inventory Requires knowl-
edge of Di8playWrlte-3. Basic. DOS, itX
Good verbal and communication skills re-

quired $17.200 minimum (818)507-2166

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY--Models and ac-
tors with or without experience All ages
and types for upcoming fashion sfx>w8.
CommerciaJf. filmt. and plays. (213)473-
'4363. ;"-* '"(- " "

PROFESStONAL
PHOTtHiRAPHER
Smeks new modelm

MaU/FmmaU Pn/Non-gn-a
for upcoming meamlanm,

FoMklom, Commercial, Theatrical.
Cmilf9f appointment ^

(S1S)SOS^680

1

~
' ¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

jneWurst'
Is hiring for Management and £

Assistant Management 4l
positions for Westwood and ¥Drand new Melrose store. ¥
Please coll Bob or Uanne *

N0 HiringB^

Temporary position for Fall

rush period, possibly leading

to regular status.

L
Apply at ASUCLA Personnel

Kerckhoff 205, M-F, 8-5pm.

NEW CONCEPT
V CASTING
Movies- Television-

Commercials- Plays

NofvUnion. No
experience necessary
Need all types. Call

for appointment
(213)461-5332

Customer
Service Reps
(INSIDE SALES SERVICE)

tor Bownes Southern Cellforma loca
tiofta . . an important part of tt>e Bowne
fir^ancial s«rvtc«s network in key US.
Canadian and overseas kxations which
are linked by advanced telecommuntca-
tions capabilities

Bowne. founded in 1775, specializes m
ttw timely arnJ accurate preparation and
distritHjtion of docua>entation related
to corporate and Dut>lic financing and
restructunng internattonally Bowne's
Soutt>em California facilities have excit-
•r>g opportunities for individuals who are
mteNigent. articulate, detait-oriented and
are at;* to 'make intelligent decisions on
a mmute-to-minute t>asis. You WiM be
woicIk •^ Bowne s conference rooms
with atxorr>eys from national law firms.
CPAs from r^iaior accounting firms and
corporation tiW»cef». Applicents rrnMt be
wNbr^g to work any ghlft.

Bowne enfoys a 212-year history of pro-
viding quality service to our customers
ttvough the productive strength of our
employees If you are interested in pur
suing a rewardir>g career wtth us while
enfoying an ekoeMent salary and benefits
package, pleas* send your resume with
salary history ar>d requirements to
Richard Knecht. Vice President, at the
foNowir>g address

INIWNE
PO. Box 15447

-^—

—

Los Angeles. CA 90015-0447

An equal Opporturaty Employar M if

^ Is hiring at $5/hr. In our exdting {
¥ specialty sausage store In ¥
^ Weitwood and brand new 1[

^ Melrose store. Please call {

eii
Swlmsults/Beauty & Rtness

series in European magazines.

(213)821-0782

PfT - Medical practice near Cedars seek-

ing individual to assist in front office. Call

652-4743.

PARALEGAL, full-time, needed by Santa
Monica law firm. Bachelor's degree re-

quired, $1250/month plus. Resume to:

Williams, 1550 Euclid Street, Santa
Monica, 90404.

PART-TIA^E Retail Sales professional

needed for womea's shoe t>outique in

Pacific Palisades. Office skills also re-

quired. Positive atmosphere. Benefits.

(213)459-5707.

PHONE solipitor-business insurance. P/T,

daytime. No sales. Appointments only.

Prospect info provided. No experience
needed. Ms. Crowe. 393-9477.

PHOTO TEAM: Fox Photo, a leader in the
1 hour photo finishing industry, is sear-
ching for energetic, self-motivating, mature
individuals for full and part-time positions.

Photography interest a must. For inter-

views, call Sue Gosland at (213)208-2989
between 10am • 4pm, Tues - Fri .

PR, p/t, for new club/restaurant. Need-
ed:neat, attractive, outgoing person to go
busines to business in Brentwood handing
out flyers and inviting businesses to have
their metings at club.$6/hr. (714)841 -7900.

PROFESSIONAL writer, PT, to write on
health subject concerning the public. 274-
5286.

PSY. aides needed to work with mentally
ill adults. Full-time and part-time. Call

^ (213)221-5177.

PUBLIC relations-energetic, enthusiastic

people earn minimum $400/week. no sell-

ing. Call for interview. (818)702-8522. Ask
for Joy.

RECEPTIONIST-FH" permanent, for nice
formal office by Beverly Center, $1000/mo.
plus lunch. 854-0466 ask for Elena.

RECEPTIONIST, full-time, dermatology of-

fice, Beverly Hills, contact Terrye 550-
7661.

RESPONSIBLE person to assist graduate
student with errandsr. Flexible hours. Starts

Sept. 3 Ca ll (213)820-4844 after 5pm.

RESTAURANT-ope'ning soon in WLA now
hiring full-time an part-time host/hostess,

waiter/waitresses, bartenders, cashier, and
busboys Call China Sea Seafood Restau-
rant. (818)282-5525.

SALES - m. to work M-F. 10-7 pm in

women's clothing t>outique in Century City.

Call Jane 879-6786 '

SALES REP. full-time, career opportunity
for fine, apparel-qriented person Appli-

cants must have personality, pleasant ap-
pearance, love fine womens' clothing, abil-

ity to relocate from time to time, and be
prepared for road travel Salary during
training period, approx 1 year>. Excellent
territory and comission afterwards. Poten-

-^tel for 5^ ftgure TncoTiTB Miss EfTlette. TnCT
(213)585-2222.

SALES rep, flexible hours, excellent pay.
Contact Sherry, 581-8^83.

SECRETARY. Part-time. Santa Monica law
office. Experience with PC required
(multi-mate) Work consists of: dictation,
typing letters, contracts, and legal
pleadings Flexible hours, salary. $6 50/
hour plus, depending on experience Con-
tact Mr Simon. 450-4483.

SECRETARY/administrative assistant,
part-time, needed by busy professor for

orte-man Santa Monica management con-
sulting office. Some typing, all-around
support Computer friendly very helpful
393-3587

SECRETARY, part-time for commercial
production company in Westwood 208-
3674 •-

SECRETARIAL assistant, PT $5.50/hr.,
computer knowledge helpful but not nec-
essary Call (213)458-8184. SfViall informal
ofHce.

SECRETARY/ bookkeeper/ private home
10 hrs/week. Flexible schedule, ac-
cuaracy/reliability Good English essential
394-2933

SEE-STARS - Student assistant for talent
agency Office skills, typing, own car. Call
Michelle. 651-1700

TANNtNQ salon tooWng tW Smiling, hard
working, responsible people to work.
Please contact Melissa at 202-0415.

The Old Spaghetti Factory is hiring
bartenders, waiters, busboys, and
hostesses Apply between 2-4. Mon-Fri
5939 Sunset Blvd.

THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOB" EARN
$6-10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE
UCLA PHONATHON IF YOU ARE CON-
FIDENT, ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-CALL US AT 206-2050
FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON. EVENING AND
WEEKEND HOURS

:-?
<• i^.^-^

VALET parking attendants needed. We're
kx)kir>g for responsible, trustworthy, en-

thusiastic males and females. Part-time

and full-time. California drivers license re-

quired. $3.35/hour to start, up to $5/hour
plus tips. To work at popular restaurant on
the beach. Please leave name and numt)er
for an appointment. (213)413-6997. Im-

mediate openings.

VIDEO store clerk-outgoing personalities,

sales experience. Permanent position. 25-

35 hrs/week. Venice area. (21 3)399-921 1

.

WE need extras for feature films, In-

dustrials, and TV shows. For all , typesf
*Or(9ative Casting (21 3)466-731 9.

. W0RP processor and general reception.^

'^'^Must know word perfect. Westwood law of-

fice, immediate opening, full or part-time.
Mr. Sealine. (213)470-7888.

WORK. ON CAMPUS THIS FALL-Mira
Hershey Hall Food Service is now hiring

for Fall Quarter. $5.41/hour; students only.
Call Joe at 825-7686 or leave message for

Food Service at 825-369 1

.

XEROX operator - 9500. Experience
preferred, not necessary. Apply: 6417
Wilshirfe Blvd., LA, 90048. Franklin, 655-
7880. _^ \
20/20 Video needs data entry clerk; 50
wpm accurate. $7/hr. Call Morris, 829-
2020.

APTS. FOR RENT......^ APTS. FOR RENtIII^ APTS. FURNISHEdIso HOUSE TO SHARE...57 ROOM
NEED HOUSING IN THE FALL?

UJ Residence Halls are the solution to your
:J ~ housing puzzle.

Located 5mi north of UCLA

.,!..

3 cooks for fun kitchen. Apply in persoh
after 2 pm. M-F. Mom's. 11777 San
Vicente, Brentwood.

INTERNSHIPS 34
BRIGHT, motivated individual wanted for

internship in advertising. Part-time, flexible

hours. Great opportunity to learn in this
exciting business. Must have good typing
skills. Lotus 1-2-3 experience a plus. Call
Lynne (21 3)475-2880.

CHILD CARE
WANTED ;.:.T...7.35

BABYSITTER, P/T. for one child. Willing to
drive own car, light housekeeping and
cooking. (21 3)839- 1790 evenings.

BABYSITTER needed for 3 delightful
childern. References. 278-4999!

^

APTS. FOR RENT 49
ACROSS from UCLA, large singles and
singles plus loft. Accomodate up to 4.

Completely furnished. 641 Gayley Ave
208-0680

APARTMENTS - 501-505 Gayley Ave.
208-8505 ask for Susan in Apt# 12. 1

bedrooms, singles, and bachelors.

BEVERLYWOOD. $565. lovely 1 bedroom.
Light, airy, quiet, small garden. Security
gate. 837-8226.

BRENTWOOD, from $1400-$1600. luxury
building, 2-bedroom/2-bath, very, very
large, 4 people, fireplace. balcQpy. wet
bar, security parking, elevato r. 470-1052

^^RENTWOOD townhouse. 2 plus 1 1/2
^bath. 4 parking and pool 5 minutes to

^

UCLA. $1 150/month. (818)703-1421. .^

BRENTWOOD Single-$600, 1-bedroom-
$785. 2-bedroom~$1l00/up. Extra large
rooms, pool, air, built-ins. 476-0524. 11611
Chenault.

CULVER city! $550. unfurnished 1-

bedroom. Includes utilities. 204-0457.

Wdg /*"_DELLLX^ 44>edrooms; security
parking, carpet, drapes, full kitchen, fire

place, balcony WLA $775. Available im-
mediately and Sept Call 479-5672 or
201-7810.

DELUXE 1 bdrm. 5 min. from UCLA.
Carpet, drapes, full kitchen, parking,
balcony, a/c. Available October 1. $925
208-8881.

LA. adjacent to Beverly Hills. Singles.
$495 1-bedroom, $700. 3-bedroom
townhouse, $1500. All facilities included.
(213)453-3001.

NEAR Beverly Center. $975. 2 bedroom. 1

bath. Newly renovated apt. Central air and
heat Built-in washer/dryer, stove,
dishwasher, new carpets, high ceilings, in-

tercom, cable TV. Quiet area. (818)980-
4043. -^^

'. r—^- -^
PACIFIC Palisades. 1 room studio apart-
ment Secluded wooded area, close to
town Ideal for visiting professor, mature
grad student, or staff. Lease $495. Mrs
Sheldon 399-01 efc or 454-2829. evenings

PALMS. Nice 1-bedroom apartment, 10
minutes UCLA, new carpets/drapes,
$585/month Maureen, 837-7220(night).
Must rent by 9/1/87.

PALMS, $910 and up, full security
building, fireplace, private balcony. 2-

bedroom72-bath. 2-bedroom/l-bath. and
1-bedroom with loft 204-2513.

PERFECT Westwood location. Large
single, great price. Call 824-9925

PRIME Westwood, $1250/month, 2-

t)edroom/l-bath in triplex. Call 470-6683.

SANTA Monica, $614.16. 2-bedroom/2-
bath. balcony, freshly painted, stove,
refrigerator. 397-4117.

SPACIOUS 1-bedroom. clean. fuJI kitchen,
t)ath Convenient to UCLA $675 1531
Brockton. WLA. 826-9106 after 6:30pnu IJ-,

WALK to UCLA Bachelor/single $525-630.
utilities paid, two weeks free with lease

^.4^7Strathmore 20S-3826

-• \

Accessible by RTD #560 bus ' —
Spacious double room w/private bath, a/c,

parking, variety of
social/educational programming

Applications available at

.
UCLA Off Campus Housing Office

."

or

University of Judalsnn Housing Office
15600 Mulholland Dr.

,_ LA.CA90077
476-9777 ext. 213, 259

^> .«y|,.

. *-:.i -i.

*^J

I^^Summer Specials
f Across From Campus
o Lofts • Singles

X Accomodates up to 4

^ people. Completely FumistTed.

Sj Also has dishwasher, A/C,

^ Parking, Lndry Fac. No pets.

-^ Now Leosing For Fall

i

WESTWOOD- 10990 Strathmore Drive.
Furnished bachelor, $550. Unfurnished 1-

bedroom, $960. 2-bedroom, $1400. Walk
to UCLA. 824-2413. ——'

I

•. «

-t
e?-^

565 Gayley
824-0836

Office Hrs 9-5

BRAND NEW
TOWNHOMES

for Rent • 2-bed, 2-ba
• Pick your own unit

•From $895
• Dishwashers
• Split Levels

-? Sec. alarm, park.,

laundry rm
- 3 Locations to choose:

12736 Caswell
11931 Avon Way

' 12630 Mitchell

390-0167

WLA, $600, triplex. 2 bedroom, dining.
Call after 5 pm (213)202-6281

.

WLA- 1242 Barry Ave. $650, 1-bedroom.
unfurnished. Close to UCLA, walk to

market/bus stop. 824-2413/472-1063.

WLA, 1411 Federal Ave. $450, single, up-
per, carpets, drapes. Also $800. 1 plus
den townhouse, new carpets, new paint,
parking, laundry facility, easy terms.
(213)479-6711.

WLA NEAR UCLA. $885/1^0. 2-
BEDROOM. 4-UNIT BUILDING. QUIET
BRIGHT, LOVELY DECOR. PRIVATE
GARAGE. COVERED PATIO. 474-2335
476-5164

¥
¥
¥.
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

> Sr^.¥

#*-

*i5r************^#^^
Walk UCLA
Hooray

Less than 1 00 steps to

campus. Bright &
spacious, some with

utilities paid. Bachelors,

singles, I -bedrooms.

Summer rates from

^ $400/month.
? Call Mary 208-2676

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

WLA-Rancho Park area. $850/mo. 2 large

tjedr^oms, 1-bath, garage, drapes, carpet,

refrigerator, stove, no beds. 836-8420.
Available Sept 1

.

1608 Brockton Ave, LA, $450, bachelor,

new paint/drapes, quiet area 826-6873.

2-BEDR0OM/2-bath apartment, WLA.
balcony, dishwasher, easy freeway. Close
to Century City and UCLA New
refrigerator, no pets. For 2 or 3 people
$900(213)458-9300

2 BEDROOM/2 bath. $1250. laundry ."p^k-
ing. IV2 miles from UCLA 10745
LaGrange (213)475-6165: '

'

$400 - La Brea and Beverly - 1 room
guesthouse, fully furnished, all utilities in-

eluded, aye, private, quiet. 937-2124.

$405/month. Newly redecorated unfumtsh-

ed/furnished jingle, well located. 10460
National Blvd 204-5583, evenings only.
^* '*

.. " — I-

$495 between Sepulveda and Westwood
Near Westside Pavillion. Bright single

apartment. Kitchen, laundry, parking.

839-4275.

$695 Brentwood - north of Witehire. 1

bedroom garden apartment. Friendly

building Close to UCLA. Parking. 4*76-

3070

VENICE PIER 1 block to beoch,

1 bedroom, t botn unfuml$f>«f

"

Surviy boteony, new carpeting,

linoleum, stove Includes

parking utilities.

For lease $845.00.
'-. CaH 821^4506.

Vcaicc Pier I block to beach,

bedrooms. 2 baths, unfurnished,

large spacious. Over 1300 sq. ft.,

sunny balcony. New paint,

cerpeting, stove, mini blinds. -

Includes ivetbar. fireplace & parking.

155JM_Qi1L82M;

APTS. FURNISHED...50

[AVAILABLE NOW
I

1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.

Gas/Water paid. 1.4

I

miles to campus. 1 block
to VA shuttle & bus.

Covered parking. No
pets. $725. Also

available 1 bd w/eytra

large sundeck & 2

parking spaces. $750.
829-4757 Jim

^^^,^^^^^y

WEST Hollywood, 2-bedroom/2-bath. $709.

available Sept 15. furnished or unfurnish-

ed. 1-bedroom, $421. available October 1.

furnished or unfurnisneo Stove, trioge.

built-ins. carpets, drapes, new paint 7624

Fountain. }5-20 minutes from UCLA. 652-

AcroHH 90rrrifrofn
campUH, HundrcKp

A 1-brda.

7;?9 Gaylry Ave.

•^ • t«^

18».

I

I

I
WESTWOOD. 2-bedroomk duplex, 691
Kelton 2 baths, stove, refrigerator, drapes
$1675-5 persons 1383 Midvale. $1360-4
persons, parking 454-821

1

WESTWOOD. $600, 1-bedroom Conve-
nient to UCLA Stove, refrigerator, carpets,

and drapes $250 security Evenings, John
477-3400

WESTWOOD - $1,125-1165. nice and large

2 bed/ 2 bath, dishwasher, stove,

refrigerator, a/c, up to 4 people 836-01 16.

,*WESTWOOO, 10425 Irene near Natk>nal/

OverlarnJ. $665, large 1-t)edroom apt

Stove, microwave, carpet, drapes, sauna,

pool. 1 parking space Available now No
pets. Call for viewing after 5pm 204-4646

WESTWOOD. $95041000, 1-bedroom. ex-

tra large Some wet bar. skylight. ' Wr.

bright, security 433 Kelton 20fr-66a5 ^

LEVERING
ARNS APTS.
walk to campus, )

* 2 parking |Ser unit »

I L«verina Ave. *

108-11I5

ix

*. .#»»„ « /. .

w. >

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH $1000 and up.^S-
minutes UCLA, pool, 633 Gayley 208-
5920 ^.

'

$500. Furnished bachelor apartment. All

utilities paid. Half-block to UCLA. 944
Tiverton Ave . 824-0 181.

PRIVATE room with bath Historic 1937
Linbrook building near campus. Full

priviledges. Non-smoker, serious student.

$500/mo. 474-4555,

BRENt MANOR
^ APTS.

1 mile fronriT

campus, singles,

1 and 2-beds,
pool, easy

HOUSE
FOR SALE, .58

''I VI

busrideto UCLA.
1235 Federal Ave

477-7237

'

<K.'rTiV
'

APTS, —
UNFURNISHED........ 52
BRENTWOOD. $495/$920. bachelor/2-
bedroom,2-bath. New decor, by appoint-
ment. 11728Mayfield.(2l3)271-68l1

PALMS. $665, large upper, 1-bedroom,
fireplace, balcony, a/c, cable ready, stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher. Excellent location,
10 minutes UCLA, security 3717 Cardiff

Ave. 836-6312 and 654-1724.

STUDIO apt $640 including utilities, walk
UCLA. Separate kitchen and bed area
(213)858-7515.

'

WESTWOOD. $760, f-bedroom, stove,
refrigerator, carpets, drapes 2121 S Bev-
erly Glen. Walk to Century City (213)201-
0339.

VACATION
RENTALS. ...t.............. 53
BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled
among the pines, close to lake, river Fully

equipped, reasonable. (818)785-9865

BIG BEAR. 1-bedroom condo, $310. 9/4-

9/11. Lake Tahoe. 1-bedroom condo, $350,
n/23- 1 1 /30. (2 1 3)5 1 4-8644.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54
BLACK professional seeks responsible

non-smoking professional or grad student

(any sex, any race to share 2, bed/2, bath
apartment in Palms $400/mo plus utilities

559-3232

BRENTWOOD, $475 plus '/i utilities

Female non-smoker, 26-35, to share 2-

bedroom. 2-bath. (21 3)207-3226

CRESESNT Hts/Wilshire. $550 plus -bills,

2-t)edroorh, no smoker, no drugs 936-

9848

FEMALE -WLA $320/m() to share with one
in a large apt Non-smoker, close to school
479-7194.

'
- .,—^

FORMER extension studentfmale) willing

to share a two-bedroom, 1 1 /2-bath apt ^r^

Santa Monica near I8th and Wilshire Blvd
#350/month Grad student preferred Call

after 6pm or leave message. 828-3747 for

Tola

MAGNTFTCFNT apartment in the heart of

Beverly Hills, serious references, available

immediately Call 278-0954

SANTA MONICA. $300/mo, 2 bedroom, 1

bath At beach 394 1862 -"

SANTA Monica, $396, room and bath,

kitchen priviledges. Call 1-7 pm 395-7459.-

WANTED Female, non-smoker to share
large 3-bedroom, 2-bath, West LA apart

ment Close to UCLA and Century City
Must t>e clean, quiet, considerate $420/
month CailJoanat470-6133

WESTWOOD, $400/mo, utilities not in-

cluded Luxurious, unfurnished apt
Female, non-smoker Avail end of August
Call (213)272-5800 and- after 6 pm
(213)477-4622

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
BEVERLY Wood area, 1 block east of
Robertson. $1300/mo, can accomodate 5-6
students 3-t)edroom/i 3/4 bath Near bus
tit? «3fe-b62i AvaHabte Aug 2r.

—
MAR VISTA, $l675/mo, charming furnish-
ed hoese for lease 3-1'/«», no pets, no
smoking, references. 398-4332

WESTWOOD, $2595/mo Comfortable
house. 2-bedroom/^-bath, dining room,
den. kitchen with breakfast nook, patio!
garage 455 Levering 454-821

1

SANTA Monica - North of Wilshire. 3 and 1

3/4, family room, move-in condition. Ex-
cellent schools. $489,00a. (213)828-4001

.

HOUSE EXCHANGE59

VISITING professor for GSM from GWU
wishes to exchange 3-bedroom/3-bath
house in Arlington, Virginia for similar

house near UCLA, 1/88-6/88. Robert „

Waters (202)994-3791 office, (703)524-
8020 home.

HOUSING
^^ ^•1—'•!--' l-'l-^. ••••••••••••••• ••••.Ov/

MATURE UCLA law student/wife need
housing Sept. 1. 1-bedroom .apt or

guesthouse, couple could manage com-
plex - call 430-9927.

FOR RENT 64
D

FEMALE grad student, non-smoker, quier,

furnished single in Belair home. Private

entrance, bathroom, small stove,
refrigerator, pool. References. $435 in-

cfudes utilities. 472-1836. -'- ---^—-—

FURNISHED room facing pool and garden.

Close to UCI-A. Grad student preferred.

-Rrivate home. 47,7-1603, morn-
ings/evenings. I..

GORGEOUS Spanish duplex. 2000 sq. ft

,

'

3 bedroom/1 3/4 bath, for/nal dining,

breakfast, terraces, courtyard, lemon trees.

Quiet street near museums, shopping.
Pico/Fairfax. Rooms from $450/mo. 3
bedroom unit $1300. (818)905-1667.

ONE room in two bedroom apt. - Clean
and new inside Close to school Maimer
Female desired Call Mike mornings early

or eventr)gs 820-5694.

PICO and Rot>ertson, furnished room,
private bath, phone, TV, Kosher kitchen
privileges. Call mornings or evenigns.
271-3571

PRIVATE bathroom, \itilities included.
Kitchen privileges. $400/mo. Park La Brea
Towers. (213)934-5537 5-9pm.

WESTWOOD home. $310, $410, $490,
$590 Clean non-smoker. 10-15 minute
walk, full priviledges. fully furnished. Ed
477-0112.

4,

ROOM &. BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62
BEL AIR, childcare/light housekeeping,
M-Th 3:30-7pm and some Sat evenings
Car required: 274-1806.

COMPANION/AID driver. Female. Live-in.'

Room/t)oard and pay. View Park area
Evenings 299-4149.

FEMALE student, room, breakfast for 16
hrs domestic work. Pacific Palisades.

(213)454-1159.
ir— — ' J — ^

FEMALE wanted, small guesthouse in ex-

change for childcare, light housekeeping,
errands Afternoons daily, some evenings
Pacific Palisades Reliable car with

seatbelts 454-4127

FEMALE student, room and board ex-

change 15-20 hr of baby errands, carpool
Big sister to three fun girls Must drive and
speak English Must be available 3-8pm
plus Sat eves Extra tirs. earn extra

" money (213)550-7040. (213)859-4866.

ROOM. BATH AND BOARD FOR
WESTWOOD M D IN EXCHANGE FOR
HOUSEKEEPING, PET CARE, LIGHT
SHOPPING, AND OCCASSIONAL FOOD
f^f^^^^^l^ (213)6?7-800r

ROOM and tx)ard in exchange for manag-
ing group home of adults recovering from
mental illness Training or experience nec-

essary Mature, fluent English Venice
Beach area 472-0634 .

STUDENT offered room/tx)ard. small sala-

ry in good Santa Monica home Georgina
near beach In exchange for light

housekeeping and babysitting 2 childern

(213)393-1485

TUTORING needed for learning disadvan-

taged 14 year old girl in exchange for free

room and board in beautiful Beverly Hills

' home and some compensation Must be
mature student capable of serious effort

Day 271 5223. eves and weekends 273-

2342^ ^_^
WANTED some one to babysit and drive

(family car) in exchar>ge for room and
board Children 7. 11, 13 and 15 3-7pm
M-F 271-0144

,..<

15 minutes from UCLA, own room and
bathroom Babysitting for one child 3-7pm,
4 days/week, light housekeeping $5/hr
over 15 hrs/week No smoking, own car

(81 8)986-6697

Room, BathTdnd Board
from Westwood M,D. Inexchange for
housekeeping, pet core,
light shopping, orxj oc-
cassional food 'Dreo
r213)627-800

7 miles from UCLA, $300/month, large
private furnished room in 4-bedroom
house. Quiet residential area. Share bath
with other student. Limited kitchen
pnvifeges Male non-smoker, must t)e neat.
Prefer serious grad student (213)463-1288
(eves), (213)312-8323 (days) Joan.
Available Sepf 1

.

ROOMMATES 65
COUPLE to share 2 bed/2 bath apt with

same $318 75 each Walk to campus Call

Catherine 208-2479

FEMALE to share 3-bedroom luxury
apartment, Beverly Hilly adjacent.
Ava ilable in September 939-2497.

FEMALE non-smoker, Westwood, $360/
mo Share room in luxurious 2 bedroom
apartment, walking distance UCLA, securi-
tyJlerinifeM213)553-342^

FEMALE needed to share room In 2-

t)edroom/2-bath WLA security apartment.
$275/month Tracy. 473-8005

FEMALE - WLA, $505/nK).,2 bed/2 bath,
own room and bath Locked building Park-
ing available, mature, 477-9257, eves or
leave message.

FEMALE roommate r>eeded to share room
n 2 bed/2 bath in Westwood 323.75/mo,
-securtty Move in Sept i Call 824-3621

.

FEMALE, share rooni, one-bedroom, co-
ed, clean, luxury, security condo,
Westwood $360/monit) utMitlilh included.
Jonathan/Celeste 479-6589

;!

V

.1

,

FEMALE, Westwood, $350, .2 bdrm/2 bath,
parking, security, 208-6 7ClB.

FEMALE, own room and bath to share
condo in Culver City, $485/mo including,
uti lities Security, parking 837-4239

FEMALE or male. Palms, $500, 2 bed/2'
battf. washer/dryer, security, own room A
bath 836-1906. - — ..

-

FEMALE. MarVista, own room. $325 plus
deposit Available 8/31 Non-smoker
Prefer grad-student 397- 1 709

MALE to shal^e 2-bedroom/2-bath with
poot/)acuz7i on Veteran 2 blocks south of
Wilshire $340/month Gary (213)824-
1644 .

MAR VI§TA - share house With 4 others,
own room Non-smoker, male, grad/
professionaf'preferred $253/mo Call (213)
306-7150

/

MATURE female wanted to share large
one bedroom in WLA $275 and utilities

391-6615.
-V)-.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63
GUESTHOUSE in Santa Monica in ex-
rhangp fry' baby8!tt!r>g and .light

housework Reliably car w/seatbelts Must
be available Tues-F from 3-6. 1 weeknight
and 1 weekend night for babysitting Call

Elizabeth 394- 7353
,

.

GUESTHOUSE in exchange for gardening
and housework Foreign male Minimum
stay 2 years WLA. near bus Call 9-1 1am
or6-8Dm f2l3«39-6903

ROOMMATE wanted to shre 2 bedroom
apt, 5 miles from campus, with two others"

$225j50 Graduate preferred 636-6667.

ROOMMATE, male or female! Fairfax
area. $425. 1-bedroom in large 2-t>edroom
apartment Hmtdwood fkx>rs. Spanish
plex 65121 13, leave message.

WANTED Female, non-smoker to share
large 3-bedroom. 2-bath. West LA apart-

ment Close to UCLA and Century City
Must be clean, quiet, considerate $420/
nx)nth Call Joan at 4 70-6 1 33

SUBLET 66
SUBLET Sept-JOn*. targe. Turnlsned
studio Bkx:k from campus. rea8onat>ie

price (213)^8-5029

HOUSE TO SHARE...57 rqoM
MANHATTAN Beach. $575, own room/
bath. 20 mm UCLA, walk to beach, 546-

2880,825-5811
; — —

NEAR UCLA Luj^rious lakeside
townhonr>e 3 pools, kitchen priviledges.^

private bath $450 w/ childcare (213)202-
tXAAA

PACIFIC PALISADES, furnished home
with a view to share with a UCLA post-

graduate student Private bedroom and
bathroom Utilities ar>d gardening included

$750 (21 3>45»-«005 or S2S-M73

. v.*

FOR RENT >««>««...64

BRENTWOOD- female, non-smoker secu-
rity building, garage, fully furnished room/
bath, kitchen privileges, utilities included.

10 minutes to UCLA $350/monlh
(213)473-2722 ' '

.

• c

FEMALE grad student. 5 min to UCLA,
$495. bedroom and bath with private en-

trance Beautifully furnished 3 bedroom
home Waaher, dryer, dishwasher, garden
view 1/3 utilities 474-7185. , •

C0ND05
FOR SALE .....67

BRENTWOOD. $173,000. firm 2-bedroorn

redwood. t)eam ceiling condo Chenalf

Street, north of San Vicente 396-1 742

WESTWOOD condo. 2 bedroonfV2 bath,

pool $179,000 Meryl-Lynch >gent 553-

0991 and ask for Ann Open Sundays 2-

5pm

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

BRENTWOOD $1150 2-bedroom/1V%-

t>ath. 4 parkirtg. 5 minutes from school

pool, laundry (818)703-1421

1

''-^ 0. "^ ^ •'•
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CONDOS
FOR RENT .: 69

SM, $1650/mo, 2-8tory condo, 2 s^harate
entrances. 2-bedroom/2^/i-bath. sJijnming
pool. Jacuzzi. 450-2955.

, VENICE extra-large 5 bedroom/3 bath up-
per unit. All amenities. Students welcome.
$2250/inomth. Available Sept. 1

(818)895-1341.

WESTWOOD. 3 bedroom/3 bath
townhouse. a/c, security, fireplace. 2 park-
ing spaces, patio. Avail. 9/1/87. $1500.
475-6615.

SERVICES
OFFERED..,., :......96

-^ MATS IDITIN9 « i
2 WRITINO SiRVICE -^

c AM fubfacts. ThesM/Dlsiertatfoni. i
^ Propotols and Books. Fonign ^
>|i^ Studinti Welcome. Aharon Bear. ffiD i
m.~—--- (213)470-6662 77^—7^ J

TYPING 100

WORDPERFECT is great for wordprocjpss-
ing your papers, reports, etc. $1.50/page.
Marco (21 3)824-9692 (evening).

AUTOS
FOR SALE .:..;.':.... 109

> J '

WESTWOOD. $1575. 3 bedroom/2 bath.

.,, luxurious 1900 sq, ft.., security building.

^ underground parking.' Contact Dale. 934-
0888 days.

WESTWOOD. $1040/month. large 1-

bedroom. fireplace, balcony, washer/dryer,
a/c, built-ins, walk to UCLA. (818)348-

- 7191.

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

Englisti. Will type and edit term
papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years
experierK:e. In Brentwood.

Bill Deloney. 207-5021

• "CLASSIC CARS •
*

AFFORDABLE IMPORTS

PORSCHE

FLYING/
PARACHUTING. 76
LEARN TO FLY SPECIAL - FREE IN-

TRODUCTORY' (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C-152 C-172. ALL
RATINGS (818)344-0196.

CHILD CARE 90
BABYSITTER- pA. 2 mornings/wk.. $3/hr..

young and energetic for 2 1/2 year old
boy 824-7773.

MOTHRS^' helper - approx 10 hrs/wk..

afternoons only in my SM home. Light
housework, childcare, errands, must have
car. speak English.be firm, love children,

give support to career family.. Salary nego-
tiable. Julie, 452-5349, eves, before 9.

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-
cy. Low rates. Call now and save money
820-4839. - ' - - ^

TUTORING
vyr K^ C0M\LlfLy .................... ^O
ENGLISH as a Second Language. Improve
your English grammar, vocabulary, pro-

nunciation. Learn American idiom \
(213)473-0070.

FRENCH lessons/tutoring. Learn to read c
converse in French. Call (213)473-0070.

FRENCH for all levels. Call Alain.

(818)883-6598. Teach in Valley or UCLA
area.

PROFESSIONAL services-1 )editing/tutorin

g. Let's get your paper in shape.
2)writing-non-student manuscripts. 3)on go-
ingESL classes. 827-4241

.

«»Ti———

—

^¥¥¥*¥*¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥*¥¥¥

•

{ PATIENT TUTOk *

^ Math (Arithmetic through -^

V Calculus), Chemistry, Physics, ^
•IC Engineering, Reading, *
-Ic Grammar, Study Skills. Work 1|

^ with a tutor who knows the ^
^ subject well, and can patiently .^^

^ ],i,'^rcsent the material in a 'J
i variety of ways. You will also f
^ leam the proper way to study ^
^ to achieve confidence and ^
^ 1 self-reliance. ^
M For free information call J
-fc Jim Madia 383-6463 {
*¥¥¥¥¥*¥*¥¥¥¥#**-»^^

Hf T
WORD
PROCESSING
While-U'Wait

% Price Special on Typeset Resumes!
Term Papers %i^ 450-7890

Lonee's WHILE-U-WAIT
' WORD PROCESSING!

Resumes, Dissertations, Legal.. <
I

I Applications, Editing. Disk I

I
Storage, IBM PC/XT/AT |

, FREE CONPUTEB ^PELUNO CHECK
! NEAR UCLA • (213)473-1329 !

MUSIC LESSONS..... 102
GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.
CallJean 476-4154.

1981 924. $6995
1972 911 Turbolook. $12,995

BMW
1982 3201, $9995

-*- 1983 7331, $17,950
1983 5281, $14,995

DODGE CONVERTIBIE
. _ 1985. $5995

MBZ
450 SL under $20,000

JOEHE 393-91OO.

TRAVEL.. 105

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-

quired by law. Example: female 21 and
over. $454/yr; female under 21. male
under 25 $662/yr Call now (21 3)477-7051

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY I^OVING; call us first for

lowest rate available Expert, experienced.
equipped Call anytime 392- 1 1 08.

JERRY'S moving and delivery The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced and
reliable. Jerry. (213)391-5657.

WILLIAMS Moving, call 263-2378 Low
cost Free estin^ates, ler home, office,

business, no minimum.

Gcatlc Giaat Noviafl Co.

Call the strong & careful movers
* Fully insured

* Excellent References Available

* 5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934

TUTORING
NEEDED :;..99

BEGINNING Mandarin Chinese for 7 yr.

old child. $10/hr. fixed 854-0466. office.

Ask Elena.

SPAINJISH tutOr-3 days/week, cash or
chiropractic services South American em-
phasis. 478-2022.

TUTOR for second grade math and
English. Permanent morning position, 2
hrs. 4 days/wk 854-0466. ask for Elena.

TUTOR for very intelligent 9 year old with
learning disability, dyslexic systems and A
D D. Westwood area (213)650-9893
Charles(daytime).

TUTORING needed for learning disadvan-
taged 14 year old girl in exchange for free
room and tx)ard in beautiful Beverly Hills
home and some compensation Must be
mature student capable of serious effort

Day 271-5223. eves, and weekends 273-
2342

y."

/,''''

\.:>M'''

PERSONAL
SERVICE 95
WOMEN'S support group Monday On-
going group for support and excellent pro-
blem-solving of life and school issues
UCLA /women invited $60 per month
Wright Center for Progressive Therapies
Bond Wright, therapist and specialist in
women's concerns. (213)393-3779.

SERVICES
OFFERED

, 96
ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-
rienced, qualified researcher offers help
with editing, library work, study design
data analysis. Credentials Fast tur-
nafound 477- 1658

ALL Subjects Writing and Editing Service
Dissertations

,
Theses. Term papers. Pro-

pOMis, Research PhD. in English Fast
service (818)798-8334.

^ -^ * ^•^^ vJ ••......•.. ....... XVJvf

A PLUS typing. Quick service Reasonable
ratss. Experienced in papers, resumes.
theses, dissertations. Call Nancy 391-

A-1 BEAUTIFUL 7 days am-pm Type,
word process(IBM PC -word perfect)

Tapes/Theses/Dissertation. WLA
(213)391-3622

ABC Typing/Word Processing Fast, accu-
rate, inexpensive. Spelling check/ editing

included. Near campus, Bart>ara Schill
MA. 456-0984.

AGE word processing Convenient
Westside locatiorv. Fees negotiable. Call
470-0597 or 470-8184 (message).

BEAUTIFUL word processing, summer
DISCOUNT. 10 years experience Disser-
tations, papers, call Myung after 3p m
397-6344

ROUND TRIP
FROM

LONDON $550
PARIS $599
FRANKFURT. $689
NEW ZEALAND....$689

Enrail passes and
ID cards issued
on the spot

)UNCii
Council T»ov*l S*rvic*«

208-3551
1093 Broxton Ave., Westwood

(above Wheiebouse Records)

Sonw mXTKtwni opplf

COMPLETE word processing/typing ser-

vice. 1 block from campus. Please call

824-3571.

DISSERTATIONS, theses, and papers
edited bv recent llt«rntiire Pho. Transla
ttons Foreign students welcome Call
Bruce (2 13)208- 1229.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad
school statements, theses, papers.
reeumes? Professional help from publish-
ed author with Journalism masters Dick
208-4353,

HOUSESITTER Responsible associate
with maior law firm Love animanis and
plants Experienced with dogs. cats,
horses, ferrets Referer>ces available Call
Deborah. (213)463-1288.

IBM-PC word processing thesis, term
paper 7-days National/Sepulveda. 397-
9711

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-
ing UCLA thesis disc fornlat. Resumes
Witshire and Federal 473-2550.

PLEASE!"
! r/pc 95 WPM. iOM & Wofd-

processing; Will Type Anything. Anytime-
Especially Scripts Call A.J. (213)395-2856
(213)273-5283.

^

TYPING/Professional Editing: term papers,
theses, dissertations, languages, m p and
t V. scripts. Help w/ writing Virginia 278-
0388

a'-

TYPING IN VALLEY LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE*
(818)78(^6847

TRAVELTICKETS
FOR SALE 106
AIRPLANE ticket, greatly reduced. Use
part or all 8/28: LA-Denver-Bozeman. 9/1
Denverl^ 454-0621 leave messaye
Mitsubishi Starion. 1984. $8100. turbo
leather, sunroof, air, excellent condition
(818)884 8641.

ROUND trip ticket to anywhere in con-
tinental USA Good until April 1988 Best
offer 473-0596.

V '»«<•<«•.. SCRATCHED. DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES-

We poiih 8t clean your ham. •em^soTt
and toft contoct fan»e> whie you watt

Return your contoct* to ^me new"
corx*tk3rv Feel orxl *ee better.

Or. Vooei 1 132 Wectwood Bd. 20S-30I}
VoSdoted Parkin(^20% Off Wtth TT* AA

TYPING NEGOTIABLE RATeS CALL
BARBARA 938-0101 or 935-8475

TYPING; fast. PC typing and editing Stu-
dent discouts. 24 hour turn-around Call
anytime (213)839-9674.

TYPING, fast, accurate, spelling corrected
WLA area Can Barbara 826-9714.

WORD Processing specializing in theses,
dissertatiorts. manuscripts, statisticel ar>d

resumes Santa Monica (213)828-6939
Hollywood (213)466-2888 '

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
BLUE '86 Mazda RX-7 GXL. must sell
18K miles, sunroof. 5-speed. air. power
everything. HOECO alarm system, am/fm/
cassette. 9 band graphic equalizer
(213)281-3098

'

BMW 3a0i. 1979. tTOOtVobo. mint condi-
tion. white. A/C, am/tm/pessette. 545-8276
or 205-7900..

->*:. \'

^'••-'V^-,-w* ^

It's no great ''feet"

to place an ad in the

Oaiiy.'^niin Classifieds.

Jest ^;all 828-8221

Moiiftay-Pri&y
Jaia-4iimT

'

AUTOS
FOR SALE :.:.:.., 109

CAN you buy Jeeps, cars, 4X4's seized in
drug raids for under $1007 Call for facts
today. (602)837-3401 . ext 167.

CARS sell for $155(average)! Also jeeps,
trucks, etc."*Now available. (805)687-6000
ext.s-10105 for details..

CHEVY Citation - 1980. $1500/obo, a/c.
auto, sunroof, stereo, excellent condition
551-3044

IS it true you can buy Jeeps for $44
through ihe U.S. government? Get the
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1 142, ext 8147.

I2USU Imark. 1985. $4500, 5-speed, mint
condition, am/fm/cassette. AJC. 206-0606
653-1059. Liz.

DATSUN B210 GX hatchback. 1978.
$1950. automatic, a/c. radio, excellent
condition. (818)787-4547.

DATSUN B210 GX Hatchback. 1978.
$1950, automatic, a/c. radio, excellent
condition. (818)787-4547.

DATSUN B210. 1978, $890; am/fm
cassette, air. new brakes, moving, must
sell-negotiable. Call (818)244-6655.

DODGE Dart. 1968. $900. A Classic. 2nd
owner, all original, runs great. 451-0083.

EXCELLENT Condition!! 1976 Datun 280Z
Silver. Automatic, mags, cruise. Blaupunkt
air, Colleen, (818)886-3329, $2900 obo.

FIAT Spider, 1970. new/rebuilt front to
back including paint/top. A beauty. $2000
824-3038.

FORD Escort. 1981. $1300. 84K miles.
works great. 208-0392,

FORD Mustang GT. 1965. leaving country
Sept 1st. must sell, low mileage, excellent
condition, very fast. 208-4838

FORD Pinto wagon. 1975. $550. runs well,
good transportation. Call Bud 489-3333 .

HONDA Accord. 1983, $5600. automatic.
top stereo, excellent condition. 208-1 622.

HONDA Prelude, 1982, $3000/obo. Perfect
student transportation, automatic, new
stereo, new brakes, new tires (213)655-
0593 (days). (21 3)553-1 310 (eves).

MAZDA GLC, 1981, $1700/obo, 4-speed,
3-door, am/fm stereo, Michelin tires, very
good condition. (213)650-6476.

MG MGB, convertible. 1979. overdrive,
68K miles, new top, stereo, S2500. Call
Henry. 473-1917.

^

Mitsubishi Starion, 1984. $8100, /turbo
leather, sunroof, air. excellent condition.
(818)884-8641.

OLDS Regency 98, 1977. $900. good con-
dition, burgundy, vinyl, a/c. all ppwer.
cruise, electric seat. (213)944-6244 ext
277. 397-71 1 1 (eves).

OLVO - GLT Turbo - 1982. $9000/obo..
silver w/ navy blue interior, 4-dr, manual,
57K miles, excellent. (818)994-0242
(818)785-3313 eves.

PLYMOUTH Reliant Wgn, 1981. must sell.

Good condition. AC, 5tickshift(very
economical). f^WD Tuned up. $1700/obQ,
825-2971 (day). 391 -1621 (eve). "

PONTIAC Firebird, 1977. $1500. 8-

cylinders, 350, power-steering, windows,
lock. Automatic transmission, runs well,
a/c. stereo, clean interior. (213)208-0010.

TOYOTA Corolla SR5. 1987. $tOK. red.
automatic, a/c. am/fm cassette, overdrive,
low mileage, like new. (818)344-8420/
(213)652-2418.

TOYOTA Corolla SR-5 hatchback. 1977.
$1650. excellent city car. new brakes.
good paint. 931-5867: Jesse

TOYOTA Celica. hatchback. 1976. $1500.
good condition, just tuned. 831-1496/377-
9790(message).

'

VOLKSWAGON Cabriolet 1986 - converti-
ble, pewter grey, excellent condition, load-
ed, assume lease $248/mo. or buy.
$12,200/Obo. 452-2715.

^-^.
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Football
Continued from Page 19 ,

Green and Norton are getting
the bulk of the pre-season ac-^

claim at UCLA, but by no
means are they the only can-
didates for post-season honors.
Southern Methodist University

transfer Dave Richards is draw-
ing raves ^bout his play at offen-
sive tackle/ The 6-5, 310
pounder is Sporting News'
choice as the No. 2 tackle in the
nation behind Michigan's John

__ (Jumbo) Elliot. He will doubtless
make several All-America lists

after the '87 season has ended.
Another defender that was get-

ting lots of attention is outside
" linebacker Eric Smith". A firey

competitor who loves to rush the
-- passer. Smith was rated No. 4 at

his position by T5N, and was
mentioned as an honors can-
didate by virtually every
magazine. '—^--

Unfortunately for Smith and
,-^-:. the UCLA football team, he will

have to undergo back surgery in

September* -and will miss the
season. Luckily, he does have a
redshirt year left.

In addition to the above,
players like free safety James— Washington, conerback Darryl
Henley, linebacker Carnell Lake,
split end Willie Anderson and
fullback Mel Farr should all earn
some form of post-sea«on

,^ recognition.

summer bruin
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WAfPY HOUR at the dentlft?

"No way...really?" .

* .

Meet at the hippestriiveliest, most awesome"^
not spot in Westwood- Fri I -6 p.m.

^**.5«-,'"*^^*^«' S- Phillips D.D.S.
1 092 1 WHshlre Blvd: #61

1

Westwood Village, CA 208-4799
New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL [Fn 1-6 pmK -

Cleaning/ Exam $25 (regSSO)
' • - • By Appointment Only

Less than 5 minutes from Campqs--

. Tablecloths.:. Napkins... W PIZZA tool
^ (RATED BfST BY AM LA (KA8C-TV)-0THER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRL -COCKTAILS
ALSO REGULAR DINNER SPECIALS- AM S-Course Oimws Coniptete (with Soup and Salad • B«v«rig« & D»8«rt)

WEST LA 10929 W.PICO

itakan Restaurant in a Light-Hearted Roman Styk

474-0102 FREE PARKING

'

i-. Exp 9/8/87

SPECIAL

$io
Cut&
Blow (Men)
(Women)

Body Perm^OC
Hi Ughts ^^9 up

(with this coupon)

international Coiffures
1419 Westwood Blvd.

- Facial
Cold Waxing
Op)en 7 Days

Polls
Continued from Page 20

returnees (15) and a non-
conference schedule f\jll of
patsies (North Texas State,

Tulsa and North Carolina).
Those who did not pick the

Sooners are probably trying
to gue^s at the situatfon in

November, when a loss hurts
much more than one in

September. Some feel that

. Nebraska can rise up and beat
the Sooners on Nov. 21,
which would knock Oklahoma
out of the top spot with only
a bowl game to go.

UCLA's schedule is cer-
tainly one of the toughest in

the country, which rtiay keep
the Bruins from contending
for a National ChampiorLship.
Statistically, the Bruins' up-
coming opponents had a col-

lective .636 winning percen-
tage last year. That is fourth
in the nation behind Notre
Dame (.656), Florida (.650)
and South Carolina (.649),

UCLA must face seven
teams that went tp bowls
following the 1986 season.

It should be an interesting

year.

P-- ----J

A BRUIHTRADITION SINCE 1970

SEPI'S
GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

$2.00 pitcher

Bud!

Dally 4 pm - 7 pm

Discount on any
GIANT

Sepi's Sub Sandwich

(with coupon)

MON, TUES, WEDeprTvaoseSp^:^.!!

$2.50Small Sub A
Small Drink (wtth COi^KXl)

10968 LeConte Ave.
Across From Lot 1

208-7171
•• ^^r^v ••

.-—?

ADVERTISE IN THE

DAILY BRUIN
-- CLASSIFIEDS! -
"T GIVE us A CALL AT

825-2221-^

OR DROP BY -

112 KERCKHOFF HALL

TO PLACE YOUR AD
TODAY!

AUTOS FOR SALE... 109. AUTOS FORSALE...109 MOPEDS .....119
;;

-*^

VOLKSWAGEN Jetta. T985. $7300/obo
Excellent condition Mark (213)282-0589

Leave message.

Volkswagon Scirocco, 1981, $3500. S-

model, 60,000 miles, excellent condition,

alarm and sunroof 558-1715.

VOLKSWAGON Bug. 196/, Swxvotx). runs
well 831-1496/377-9790(message).

VW Bug convertible. 1979, $7500/obo. full

alarm, am/fm cassette,excellent condition

One owner 207-4049

VW Bug convertible, 1978, $5800 Cham-
pagne Edition. One owner Stored 2 yrs.

Like new 278-0925.

»>v.

VW Scirocco. 1978.. rebuilt engine, fast,,

a/c, am/fm cass, sunroof, must sell, $1900.
278-3938

1974 Oldsnr>obtle Delta 88. $800 A«to. air.

powersteenng. radto. cassette, equalizer,

witfi smog certificate Runs gKeat
(213)393-9270, evenings

1975 VW Scirocco. red. 4 speed Great
corKJition. runs well Must s«U. $1950/obo.

i8 18)893-9222
.•^•^'-

..-

'84 ^ab Turtx). Mack. kMded, excellent

condition. 48K miles. $11,000 (213)850-

5019. :^' .
••

914 Porsche convertible, showroom
perfect h4ew pa<nt. tires, clutch, brakes.

$3500/obo. (818)362-9020 Fantastic car

MOTORCYCLES
JTvJrv oALt>..««.».«.%. r.l

^

HARLEY Davidson. Sportster. 1981.

$3000 Extra chrome, 5000 mi Excellent

condition (213)396-0761
- - -

HONDA Interceptor, 1986. superb. 1600
miles. Targa k>wers Bell M-2 extended
warranty $2600 Enc. 824-3038

MOPEDS 119
HONDA Elite 80. 1986. white, under 600
miles, under warranty, kryptonite lock

(213)738-1248, Linda Best offer

HONDA, 50S scooter, 1987 $650 obo
1200 miles, 2 months old Helmet and lock

included Excellent condition Call 578-
SLAM

YAMAHA Riva - 80cc - $350 2 seater,

windshield, trunk, CaliPave &3&-0622 •

moving must seM now' / • . ,^

1980 Vespa 100. black, excellent condi-
iion. $900/obo 477-3423

1985 Honda Elite 80 5.000 miles, $850.
322-7203. evenings and weekends

1985 Honda Aero 50 Red. 1200 miles.

kryptonite lock. $55(5 . 312-1450

1987 NEW Honda 250 Helix scooter/
freeway legal/one year warrantee/$2000
(818)501-4301

FURNITURE 126

BED, frame, 2 mattresses. $80, must seN

NOW, 206-6708 .

-COUCH and loveseat $225, tan with oak

trim, contemporary style, excelient C0f>di-

tion. 824^4062

DIVOROE forces sale Stunning, expen-

sive, unused sofa and k)veseat,~$S75, re-

cent Zenith 25 color TV, $195 19 ' color

portable A-1, $125, gorgeous dming room

Set, $275: 6-piece bedroom set. unused.

$600; fine oak entertainment center, $195.

and other items (213)453-9441 _

KII^-SIZE watertied. booltcas^i, head

board, everything included, $100 Mat-

ohing 7-drawer dreaeer w/mirror.« $100

^ Can deliver Call Chris. 825-1431

.

^ ', .

»

. V

I
. ^

m.

THE TRADITION CONTINUES
Since 1929

MEN & WOMEN
BLACK HAIR

STRAIGHTENING

CELLOPHANES

HIGHLIGHTS
& UP COLORING

PERMS

-- _ _ __, 1061 GAYLEY _ . _ ____
Z0o>9081 AcroM from Baxters Z0o'O999

*.*»'

.,*- -«*>. .-' ..• ...

AU> THE CQ/WfORTS Of Kc^fiL WITHOUT THE RELATIVES

r'^^SSii^i

^u
k!

*/JH
jotsy

<^^^f^^

/J

w

^^as^^ ..-..» {

^r
„ ^R00V1M<^ TMEV WERC ^

/ACTUALLY PHOTM£:«S:

mm
©;

11777 aAN VICENTE 6I.VIX, B^Nl-WDOI). CA 90049 • 820-1516

-^
t •»•«•« —

FURNITURE 126
LIVING room furniture, very good condi-
tion Double sofa-bed, $100. 4 Scandana
vian chairs. $25/each Whole package
$200. (213pOS-l25e.

LOVESEAT and ottoman, beige, excellent
condition, $85 Table and lamp, $10 476-
3813

...
-^ y

REFRlGERATOR-excellent cd»<Jf^i<in, 10
months old. 17 cubic feet Great deal,

$300 Call David. 206-0905.

USED sleeper couch, $150 Beige cor-

duroy, good condition Call Diane, 468-

3074

19" Color TV. excellent condition. $140
Dining table & 4 chairs, $45 Sofa, $25
Single bed, $25 Call (213)478-0625. mom-
inqs

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

PETS.. 130

•v-

• M4TTRKNHKN •
All new h<Mnl im4« |(uaraiiln«<d

Piiionn $.1(1

Twin Sot ,",
'.

; $411

Hill SH ^ %HH
Ipi^nti S»^ ,,, ;,.,.. SAA
Kirm Srt .\-, $»||

li«y Hf'tU '„
...; Sff9

Nrw n ()**irf> ttrdrfmm w1 SlIH
\«n% lull »i»e CM- q«t«4eiMil«w|Mrn..... $^^9
Nrw anfa and kivr M*at ."tl.'**

:^Th«» WAHF.fWMfSB *

stereos/TV's ^ ^

electronics 131
UNUSED CBf stereo Bought at $320 Will

sacrafice $220/obo Call (213)206-6832

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS... 134
'

- I

APPLE-3 with SMB. hard disk, Oktdata
printer, and App4e monitor PHjs $2000
total business package software $995/
obo 471-61 70(dayi) Ask for Monique

IBM XT/AT compatible. $559 complete
with monitor, keytXMird and computer 1

year warranty CaU Alan. (213)301-0365

Y
^

<

^i
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^^^ (coupon) -.,.

AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!
ORDER ONE OF OGR DELICIOUS ENTREES AT REGULAR PRICE
AND GET

1/2 ORDEROF ANY DIM SUM FREE!*
I

I AGTHEHTIC
I CHINESE CUISINE ^tHHimtlViV/ FREE PARKING

• Dim Sum & Salads ^ AWIIIIIIin:^M""Mir

f?

Roasted Meats
• Eat In or Take Out

•with coupon

I
HOURS: Mon-Sat 1 lam 9pm ^ 1 907 OlympicBI.

I VISA, MASTERCARD. & AMERfCAN ^^'^"JP'*^ ^ '^^ ^'°^** ^ ^^ ^undy in Westside Plaza)

I
EXPRESS accepted , -> ^ >-West L.A.^ 479-4774

I
- -:^^-^,...-.-:'L..i'^::.....--^..^-:t.„... (coupon) ' ^

—^ ,
•

Be a
STAR!

ADVERTISE
-825-2161

MOTHERS HELPER
POSITION

vVrtt^i"'

MATTRESS SALE II

NAIVIE BRANDS AT DiSCOUNI PRICES - '

TWINsetS87 QUEENset5139

FULLsET$109 KING SET $169
INCLUDES FULL 8 YEAR WARRANTY

ROOM & BOARD W/SAU^RY

Mature Female Non-Smoker
Experience w/ young Children

' & Newtx)rns

Beverly Hills Location

CALL: RITA 204-0636

.•f:-

BEST PRICED MATTRESS STORE," SAYS JEFF
- HUNTER'S LA BARGAIN BOOK
feiiLOCAL DEUVERY WITH STUDENT I.D.

]

FISHER'S WESTDALEm FURNITURE WM

1 0939 W. PICO BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES
ORDER TOLL FREE 1 -800-247-7094
CALL 2 13-470-2819 213-879-1149

OPEN DAILY 10AM TO 6PM SUNDAY 12PM TO 6PM
FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE

^BHP Wiv Nlw VHH fllfe flHI HB 9^B ^^B ^^B fl^B ^^B flB ^

BRUIN SPECIAL !

P»^©«©nt this coupon and *

get any 2 menu Items for
the price of 1. I

1 coupon par Item. o«»r#m*t»«/37yir I

8a.m.-4p.m. Mon-Fri only *

URRY PARKER'S
;

ctfwoys open-crfwoys good |
ThB Greatest Diner on Earthf i

(213)274-M5S |

{ 206 S.Beverty Dr. Beverly W»s

Copy X-Press
Complete Copying. Printing &

Binding Available
^ ' *.erox 9900

NO MIN FOR
STUDENTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF W/ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
1 646 Westwood Bl

470-4778
( I BIk N. of Santa Monica)

THE HAIR SALON :

SUMMER SPECIAL

I7f ' ^ ^^

^>ERM^
HI-UTE §15 and up

CELLOPHANE $12
'^ 1007 Broxton Ave.

Call: 208-1468

WOMEN & MEN

-CUTSr
—

^

BLOWDRY .

(new clients with od only)

30 —

—

r */r.

Exp 8/27/87 •

-«• t

a-.,.A«**^!»*<*

"i*/*^.

Create Your Own
Chirtese Barbecue

for

B-B-O
HAPPY HOUR 3-5 PM
IMPORTED BEER »150

'DOMESTIC BEER *125

$3.95

FREE±ARGE DRINK*
,

' with your
J

! ::Z MONGOLIAN BARBECUE
• Your choice of : Coke, Diet Coke, Orange, .

I ' "
. Sprite, Dr. Pepper, or Iced Tea

|
• Must present coupon • Exp^rM »- 16-87 • One per customer |

I
-

1064 GAYLEYAVE • 824-3377 • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

-I- *

4 .

Soccer 1 987
«

Continued from Page 20

be more respnsible for organiz-
ing the defense this year," stated

Schmid, "and we neod leader-
ship from Anton with his year of
experience and Drew being a

senior/'

DEFENSE — Only Peter
Pelle returns from a unit which
allowed^ 13 goals, the second
lowest total in UCLA fiistory.

The backline also scored 12
times and assisted on 22 others,

indicating *the importance of this

unit in Schmid's team concept.
Pelle (6 goals, 5 assists) has

the most minutes- of any Bruin,
and will occupy the right outside
defender position, allowing him
to play a continued offensive
role. The other outside fullback
appears to be Andy Burke (2g,
3a) who participated in 20 games
last season in a reserve role.

John Purzycki (la) will com-
pete with four newcomers to fill

the void left by the graduation of
central defenders Eric Biefeld
and Paul Caligiuri. Freshman
Dana Keir and Habrizio Luppi
will combine with transfers
Charif Hachicho and Brad
McAdams to infuse new blood
amongst the Bruin defenders.
Keir and Luppi also may figure
in midfield positions, while
McAdams features a physical
style of play which will prove
valuable.

"I think we have the people,
but it might take three or four
games before we really settle on
the team," explained Schmid.

MIDFIELD - *4 think we
have a lot of options in the
midfeld," offered Schmid on
this area, *'what we are really
looking for is the blend.''

Amongst those who will at-

tempt to create that blend are

returning starters Shaun DeJ
Grande (8g, 7a) and Chris
Roosen (3g, 6a). Del Grande
will direct the offense from his

center position while Roosen
will most likely occupy a wing
assignment. Steve Black, a 1986
redshirt, returns after-starting 24
games in 1985 and should als(J

play on the wing.
The trio will be forced to be

without 1986 Rookie of the Year
Ray Fernandez who will redshirt
in-order to play for the U.S.
Junior World Cup Team. The
absence of Fernandez (4g, 2a)
gives fellow sophomore Will
Steadman (4a) an added oppor-
tunity to garner playing time.

...It

FORWARD — Jeff Hooker,
an All-Far West striker and U.S.
National Team representative i§

the key mati up front for the

Bruins. Despite being sidelined
for five contests with a kn^e
ailment, Hooker scored five

goals and assisted on three
others.

International commitments will

again deprive the Bruins of
another talented Jr. National
team member, as Freshman
AUrAmerican Lucas Martin will

join Fernandez in redshirting this

season.

Bill Thompson, another,
freshman sensation in 'B6 with
four goals and five assits will

occupy the other forward posi-

tion, with his speed combining
with Hooker's physical play in

the middle. Nick Skvama (6g,
la) will see plenty of action as
wellv either at forward or in the
offensive halfback position.

*

'Because of the loss of Lucas
and Ray," obeserved Schmid,
"we are light up from. Our five
returning strikers shrunk to
three, so Bill, Jeff and Nick
must stay healthy."

v»i V « 4
'*»*••'

'
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Soccer coach Sigi Schmid
HYUNGWON KANQ
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Thinking About Becoming A lawyer?
^

If jrou have a high GPA and over 60 academic units you can

START LAW SCHOOL SEPT 3-^ ^
Applicants witW a Bachelors Degree must take the Law School

AJu^cicms Test (L^A IX inquire at the

UNIVERSITY ofWEST LOS ANGELES __
213/313.1011

'
^ • Accredited by the State Bar of Caixjorrxm and the Western

Assoaatim of Schools oriel Colleges
• OmvierMent for working adults-day, evening, full or part time

• Financial aiii available

The University of West U^Angeies School ofLaw ^ I

12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066 cAV'^ITo^

t^ai^^**^* '*'*J

iVame.

Address.

(213) 313-1011 ext. 206

I am intefested in studying law

Phone.

^

City, State, Zip

PUtMt tend Financial Aid Informmri^^

r""

UUILA /
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MAGAZINES: Thoise pre-season
Continued from Page 20 "

/" "

awarded for a tlrst place pick,

19 for second place and so on.

In this view, UCLA was No. 5

behind Oklahoma, Ohio Stat^,

Nebraska and Miami.
Jtfst about every publication,

Spi^rting News is an exception,

picks the Bruins to win the Pac-

10 championship this year. The
Washington Huskies are a popu-

lar choice for second in the con-

ference. ' __ ^ ^

The Green Machine *

One of the big reasons for

UCLA's high national ranking is

tailback Gaston Green. His lace

peers out from the cover of
many magazines, and he has

been declared by some experts
as the; leading candidate for the

Heisman. Since just having
Green's name mentioned in such
terms increases his chances for

taking home the award, this is

big news indeed.

Inside Sports rates Green as

their 7-2 favorite to win the
Heisman. Another publication

that gives odds (Heinrich's) tabs

him as a 5-1 shot, third behind
Notre Dame's Tim Brown and
Gordie Lockbaum of Holy
Cross. Sporting News states that

Green is the No. 2 candidate
behind . Brown, but offers no
odds (TSN does call Green the

best halfback in the country).

5freer & Smith's does not pin
down a choice, but does point
out that Green has an excellent
shot at the award because it is

the traditional prize of the tpp
running back.

Virtually every 'publication

makes Green one of their First-
team All-America running backs
which will help make his name
tamiliar to the Heisman voters.
Another Bruin garnering All-

America acclaim is inside
Imebacker Ken Norton, Jr. The
son of the former heavyweight
boxmg champion is certainly
makmg his own "^ name mean
something in the sports world.
Norton is considered a serious

contender for the two top awards
available to linebackers. The
Lombardi Award and the Butkus
Award. Sporting News lists him
as the No. 5 inside 'backer in
the country (Chris Spielmait of
Ohio State tops the Jist)
Playboy, Heinrich\ and Street
& Smith's* n-dme Norton as a
First-team All-America.

See FOOTBALL, Page 17

UCLA ranks high in

pre-season polls

UCLA according to the pre-sea$on
football magazines:

Magazine Ranking

1. Street & Smith^s.&::.:,.T,......!:#4

2. Football News #5 ^

3. Game Plan #6
4. College FB Newsweekly.. ...... .#6

''

5. Sporting News #7
\J. MullUri.,,, ,, 9M'mi»4kmim nO
7. Don Heinrich's.....:^:Sv;:;::f::;..#7

8. Sport #9
9. Inside Sports... #10

'T*r-

JASON HARTLOVE/DaJly Brum

Inside linebacl<er Ken Norton led the team with 106
tackles. Only a junior, Norton has been selected to
many pre-season All-America teams.

NOW!
0% DISOUNT ON ALL TICKETS

F^EEDEUVEBY

^724 W. Pico

IS) 478-7060

TICKETS
•a>C»*T9 'i«Wr3 • TH6ATWI

.

OPEN 7 DAYS
Northridgc

(818) 772-1090
Tarzana

(818) 881-0470

-^

208-5863
mention ad

10918 LeConte Ave
Westwood Village

open 7:30 am-6:30 pm

BLUE 'N' GOLD HAIR DESIGN
AND BEAUTY SUPPLY

25% OFF Haircuts for UCLA Students ' j,
new clients only T

Men's Haircuts (incl. Shampoo and Dry) $15 (reg $20)
Women's Haircuts $22»« (reg.$30)

Tanning Special $6 (30 minutes)

15% Off Beauty Supplies ' t

<

S Bassoon Coupon Special • 18th Year Westwood Villnge • bassoon Coupon Special • 18th Year Is

SAssoon ^ASSQO
-.:. lir

Purchase Any Top Brand Name Halrcare Product
Get 1/2 OFF On Any Product Off Equal Value!

. DESIGN CUTS FROM $14 . ,
-

925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR or 208-SASS
(fi Bassoon Coupon Special • 18th Year Westwood Village • Bassoon Coupon Special • 18th Year |</5

A Littife Independence
(JoesALo:

^
Go your own way with the new Honda~

Elite'''50andEliie"'50S

The Elite 50 is the most affordable S( ooter

dial otters hbte styling With push ixjaon sU/Uiiv

and no shifting, it's easy lo nde And the Ebte SO

meets sme rtlSped requirements. Ifyou're looking

for even more performance, the Elite 50 S is

also available.

; So come see the new Elite 50 and Elite SOS

they will show you what independence is

all aoout.

ELITE 50'S

$73338^ >-^ TOTAL PRICE!!

HONDA sant;«^onica
2110 3roadway, Santa Monica C^)en 6 Days (Cloaed Sundays)

Buy your scooter from an alumnus 829*4453
O^oator u> ody Aimjn wwr o heknti and ef pwreoicn Mowtydr kast wyd a opgar flif SO S

.>'

»SMALL LOCKERS AND ALL
OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

»AS LOW AS $15 PER MONTH
»NEW MODERN SECURITY ^
BUILDING

-4

3

I

•

I

SELF
STORAGE

rUCUSTUDEVl'DISCOUNT'I

Znd MONTH RENT

!

- .r-'

N S

A NEIGHBORHOOD
STORAGE

11802 WASHINGTON BLVD.
CULVER cmr

I

I WITH THIS COUPON
I *G000 AT TIME OF NEW RENTAL ONLY i

(213) 837-6630

y

J
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What polls

look for

^r T
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I

By Mfchnel Bartlett
Sports Editor

Certainly picking a Top 20
of college football is easy,
anyone can do it. But picking^
an accurate one is most dif-
ficult. Correctly tabbing win-
ners and losers is big
business, and any pro-
gnosticator worth his salt has
a personal method to produce
winning choices. But most
seem' to begin with returning
starters.

Returning starters certainly
is a good starting point, as
unlike pro teams, college
programs must rebuild com-
pletely every four to five
years. Of course this statistic
by itself is not nearly enough.
Not all returnees are created
equal, and sometimes the
replacements may prove to be
better than the departed
seniors.

Probably the second most
important consideration would
have to be the schedule that a
team will face. Having more
than the average number of
home games, especially
against the powers on one's
conference, often catches the
eye of football experts and
may earn one a higher ranking.

,
On the other hand, having

an extremely difficult
schedule can cause pro-
gnosticators to back off.

Oklahoma is just about
everybody's No. 1 pick
because they have a rare
combination of loads of

See POLLS, Page 17

The magazines have arrived
just fine on paper

•'». -Ti

^W' •.»—St.

»

Bruin football
^..

By ly^ichael Bartlett *

Sports Editor

Predictions, previews, pro-
phecies and prognostications,
everybody has them when foot-
ba

!lJ>g<isonjotUsaip^nd.
Every July and August, sports;

fans are inundate* with dozens;
of magazines offering their
views on how the upcoming col-
lege football year will go. Th&
Sporting News, Street &
Smith 's. Sports Illustrated,
Spf)rt, Playboy and many others
are- eagerly awaited as fans of
every institution breathlessly
hope to read about their heroes!
Each magazine varies in their

respective picks, and their ap-
proach in presenting the best in

football, as they see it. Athlon
Publications prints,; a magazine
for each of the major con-
ferences, and thus can offer ex-
tensive regional coverage in their

Pac-10 Football issue, as well as
their national predictions.

Most magazines, however, go
on a strictly national basis (they
do usually offer regional
covers). Some arc content to
simply pick a Top 20 and the
races in the various conferences.
Others delve a bit deeper, char-
ting All-Americans and handi-
capping the race for the Heisman
Trophy. A newcomer on the
preview scene is Don Heinrich's
College Football. That publica-

*

tion goes so far as to spot lineup
changes after schools concluded
spring practice.

What the magazines do not do
is agree, and it is most interesti-

^ hg to look at several different
ones and compare the widely

_yarying picks. A perfect example
is. the University of Nebraska, a
1987 UCLA opponent. Accor-
ding to Heinrich's report, the
Comhuskers rate "only" No. 12
in the nation because, "Most
seasons, (head coach) Tom
Osborne's Comhuskers have an
absolutely awesome look about
them. But this doesn't appear to
be one of those seasons.'

Compare the last statement to
' Inside Sports' bold proclamation,
"This season Nebraska has the
tools to make it to No. 1 — not
just No. 1 in the Big 8, but No.
I in the nation. The Comhuskers
have enough talent at the skill

positions and speed and strength
on defense, and they should
stand alone as college^ football's
top team at the end of the year.

"

Great. So just who do you
believe?

Predictions about the relative
strength of UCLA's football
team vary as weU^ l^ut not quite
as much as Nebraska. The
Bruins are ranked as high as No
4 (5rreer & Smith's), and as low
as No. 10 {Inside Sports). Inter-
estingly, Sporting News, Athlon
and Don Heinrich's all tab the
Bmins as their No. 7 choice.

Football News decided to
make a consensus poll of the
preseason polk. They assigned a
point system according to where
the magazines placed each
school. Twenty points was

See MAGAZINES, Page 19

JASON HARTLOVE/Daily Bruin

Senior receiver Willie Anderson returns after ^ earning
a Pac-Ten honorable mention last season.

Sigi Schmid must reload for 1987 soccer season

SCUT T WEERSING/D«»»y Brum

Senior Peter Pelle uses his head to get out of a sticky
situation. In addition to his five assists last season,
he had six goals, iour^f them game winners.

'"K-

By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

In his seven seasons as head
" coach of the Bmin .soccer team,

Sigi Schmid has set an identical

goal for each of hi^ squads as
they stag the.season ,

**For us," -explained Schmid,
"the goal we always set for

ourselves is to get into the tour-

nament.'*

The tournament Schmid refers

to is the t^CAA playoffs — a
destination which has been quite

familiar to UCLA teams of re-

cent memory. The Bruins have
qualified for post-season com-
petition five out of those seven
years, including the last four
seasons which were highlighted

by the 1985 National Champion-
ship. *' ^"

However, as the 1987 Bruins
attempt to build upon the laurels
of their predecessors, an equal
burden falls not upon the
veterans of previmis campaigns,
but rather on the shoulders of a
host of talented yet inexperienc-
ed players.

Only five starters return from
a 16-1-5 team which suffered its

only loss in a 1-0 defeat at

Fresno Stale in the second round
of the NCAA toumament, and
even though those five form a
potent foundation, Schmid
realizes that new goals may be
in order for this season.

**rn terms of short term
goals," commented the former
UCLA midfielder with a 118-

18-19 'ifetime coaching record,

"we're looking to esublish more
of a workman-like team versus

• - :\ ./r...^. ^J.-
'

. • • , . • •

• »
,

. ,• . 4 '
-

• last year. We have to rely more
upon our team abilities and
stmcture than on the individual
flair of certain players.'-'

Under Schmid, the Bruins
have featured a we II-coordinated
passing offense balanced with a
tenacious defense, yet the
development of these areas will

be tested not only by the inex-
perience, but also by a deman-
ding schedule which includes
nine opponents which were na-
*tionally ranked in 1986.
Regardless of these obstacles,
Schmid remains confident that

1987 will fit into the mold.
"I think ouf team is a team

that will mesh well as the year
begins, and we will look to
establish our confidence early
because there are a lot of
younger players and players who
have pliiyed a subordinate role in

thcyjast."

"The tradition here under
Coach Schmid is that we don't
give up a tot of goals.'' com-
mented goalie Anton Nistl on
behalf of the defense, '*and we'll
know (what we have to win)."
Schmid and the Bruins have

proved in the past that they
know how to win, but neither
Schmid nor Assistant Coach
Dean Wurzberger are quite sure
about the starting line-up, as
they plan to play several
student-athletes in the opening
games of the season. Wtfh this-
in mind, the following, is a
breakdown of the 1987 UCLA
soccer team by position, rather
than by individual players.

GOALKEEPER - Nistl, on
ly a sophomore, has experienced
quite a role reversal from last

summer, when he was com-
peting with Drew Leonard for
the starting position as an inex-
perienced redshirt freshman.
After a sensation rookie

season which saw the 6-1, 177
Los Angeles native compile a
paltry 0.53 goals against average
in 22 games with 1 1 shut-outs,
Nistl sees himself as a potential

leader of the defense this season
"I think I'm going to have to

take rilore initiative," admitted
Nistl, a member of Soccer
America's Freshman All-
American team, "and I feel

more prepared coming into camp
with my experience."
Leonard remms for his senior

season, after breaking his hand
in the '86 opener which limited
his time to only 105 minutes in

four games. HcAvever, with an
impressive 0.91 GAA of his
own, he will contend for more
playing time according to
Schmid.
"T^c goalkeeper position will

' See SOCCER '87, Page 13
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Tressel accuses
tfoffmannsTfuM
^manipulation'
By Raul ^endez
Contributor

During the Aug. 18 meeting of the Undergraduate Students
Association Counal, Campus Events Commissioner Willard Tressel
submitted a memo which accused USA President David Hoffman

hL lowrToli^^'S^
^"."'*''^^'' xmrca^c a USAC contingency fund, as

did 1986-1987 President Dean Florez. -^. * "^

Contributions to the UC Lobby fund are made annually by USAC
Florez subtracted funds for the contribution from the USAC con-
tingency l\ind which saved the near-$27,000 debit from his own
budget, according to Tressel.

In his memo. Tressel

i,-^)»yMv.

-••.i.;

.

memo, Tressel states that^hH and Hoffman discussed
Horez s alleged misuse of funds prior to Hoffman's election.
"During that conversation, I advised him not to attempt to repeat

the manipulation of the UC Lobby contribution on the grounds that it
was unethical -aird contrary to the traditional budgetary process

"
Tressel said. **At that lime, he seemed to agree with my assess-
ment. '

.

In a written response to Tressel's allegations, Hoffman stated.

*r^ See HOFFMAN, Page 8

ChEP loses support
Chicane group asked to leave

'.v'Read all about it

YvonnQ^ an employee at the Bowyer Clinic, reads the Bruiax^nher way home^

By Michael Ashcraft -

Senior Staff Writer

The Chicano Education Pro-
ject, a group that helps inner-city
high sch(K)l students, is grudg-
ingly seeking new support after

losing its office space and spon-
sorship from the UCLA Chicano
Studies Research Center.

CSRC, whose primary goal is

to assisj in the study of Chicano
issues, needed the additional of-

fice r(K)m for more researchers,

according to the CSRC Director.

David Hayes-Bautista. The direc-

tor believes he does not have
enough ^time !t» support -the—ap-

proximately ^O-member ChEP ^s
its sponsor and faculty adviser.
But members of the volunteer

effort arc upset because they feel

they should have been consulted
and informed about the impcn-

vding move.
'*The office space isn't really

a big deal to us," said Anionia
Montes, one of three new ChKP
coordinators. ,**What • really
di.sturbed us about this is thai

they decided to end sponst)rship

without any prior discussion."

CSRC did hold a meeting
Aug. 20 to discuss its assistance

See cnEP. psge-g^

UCPD detains man with harmless
y

m Murphy Hall
By Michael Fiisher

Senior Staff Writer

._:;?*''

'A .

Responding to a report that a man with

a gun was headed for Murphy Hall, uni-

versity police officers converged on the

UCLA Admissions office and took a

young man and his student companion in-

to custody. v,«

According to UCPD, Dario Jimenev,

20, and a UCLA summef school student

discovered a starter's pistol or the front

seat of student's father's car shortly after

arriving on campus Monday morning.
Jimenev placed the harmless pistol in his

lap and drove the car to a parking kiosk

to ask directions to Murphy Hall.

The starter's pistol, similar to those

fired at the begining of a track event.

shoots only blanks and has no chamber to

hold a live round of ammunition.

The gun was spotted by the UCLA
parking attendant at the kiosk xnearest

Murphy Hall. The attendariU immediately
called UCPD aiter Jimenev drove on
toward Murphy Hall. ,^

While in the car, the juvenile misin-

Jormed Jimenev that iris currently illegal

to carry a firearm in an automobile

because of the recent outbreak of freeway
violence plagueing luxs Angeles, said

UCPD Sgt. D. Boyarski. "

According to Boyarski, it is cun^ntly
illegal in California to carry a loaded

firearm in an automobile or to bring any
weapon onto campus. The starter's pistol,

however, i^ not classified as a firearm

weapon. •

Acting on the student's information,

Jimenev apparently decided it was safer

to carryHhe pistol on him and slipped it

into the waistband on his pants before

leavmg the car.—

—

. i> ^_

Jimenev was still carrying the pistol in

his waistband when the police approached
him in Murphy Hall.^ Upon seeing the of-

ficers enter the building, Jimenev im-
mediatly raised his arms above his head
and saidi ^'vc got a toy pistol," ex-

plained Boyarski.

"Q)uld you imagine h^)w serious »t

could have been if he had pulled (the

pistol) out? He was lucky," Boyarski
said, stressing the unpredictable outcome
which may have occurred had Jimenev
attempted to pull the innocent pistol from

, its hiding place.

After taking Jimenev and the student
into custody, UCPD detained them both
for more than an hour and a half while „•

officers verified their identities and
checked for any past criminal records.

'•The adult had identification that^

checked out. Wc verified where he work-,
ed, and he had no crimminal record,"

'

Boyarski said.

UCPD also checked reports of recent /rv

freeway incidents and l(K'al robberies be-^ i

fore releasing the two. UCPD wanted to i

be absolutly sure they were not involved*
in any other crimminal avtivicic^ in the —
area before releasing them, Boyarski ex-
plained.

The student, whose name was not
* released because he is a minor, was on
campus to pick up a. copy of his official

transcript from Murphy Hall.

^/ Rocky IV' and
^/ 'Masters of the

ri:

«;..

^/ Universe' star Dolph
Lundgren discusses
his career wOhJiMew.

)

lum to sports to find a
fobtoali chaiienge in the
form of Aztecs^
Husl(ers, and ^ "^^
Bulldogs. ^^^ ^^
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OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center
ft/.-.- .. ..,,

OH, SAY CAN YOU SEE

!

~^ Office Work, Research Projects, Term Papers=
Blurred Vision, Headaches, Eye Strain

.«<.'

v^iP^e ^pecioXixe in the Diagnosis and Management of the Visually Deficient Patient

Dr. Harvey Temkin Dn Marc Simmons
. , / Members American Optometric Association *

- -•

•Advanced Computer Assistecl Examination
•Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting

^

•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles .^'.

> ' '-
^ ^Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency

Replacements Tinted and Opaque Lenses ,
" /

VISA ' MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS
Westwood Blvd- 474-955

1

Crenshaw 294-3758
(2 Blks. SoMih of Santa Monica Blvd., Parking) (3756 Santa Rosilia Dr.)

An Event Thafs Fun For Everyone

And Supports A Good Cause!

HERE IT IS!
THE QRCUIT OTY-WIDE SCAVENGER HUNT
FOR THE MUSK CENTER Sunday, October 11. 1987

Circuit City Stores, Inc. Is sponsoring a clty-wWe scavenger hunt to benefit

ttie Music Center. It's Just like trie scavenger hunts you remember-only better!

TEAM WORK
Team up with Ave of your friends and compete with other teams In search of

Items to be found In your community Others con Join In the fun by sponsoring

you with a donation for each Item you expect toA^ You II begin at your local

Circuit City store and have two hours to "huhtllRn It's downtown to the Music

Center where you'll find festivities In progress-food, entertainment, celebrity

appearances, plus the Judging of Items and the awarding of fabulous prizesl

PRIZES, PRIZES, PRIZES
Sony compact disc player. Sharp Microwave Oven,

Mitsubishi VHS VCR, Box at Hollywood Bowl^

Mitsubishi big-screen TV, ond lots, lots mort.

All "Hunters" rec«lv» a "Goodie " Bag wttich mcludM a Souvenir T-shirt

end Circuit City visor. All participants and their sponsors recehre a

Circuit City discount coupon.

YOUR 0FFK3AL INVITATION
Sunday! October 11, 1987—.

'

• .
''

• ;—

9:00 a.m. Registration - 12 00 noon Plafo Fe^tvol Begins

Southern CoWfomlo Circuit City stores and the Music Center Plazo

Music Center Special Events Office: (213)972-7567

$50 tax-dtductible registration fee for each team ::^

The Music Center Unified Fund

rOolt

Tlnio

Pkice

klfOIHKItlOII

Cost

Benefitting

—r- *•,

"tlon-Scovengers"

are welcome to

lolnlnttie

Plaza festivities.

Entry forms and registration fee must be received by September 30, 1987
St8 you Octoboff llttil

YES I Send me everything I need to be a Scavenger for

The Circuit CIty-Wlde Scavenger Hunt For The Music Center

Entry forms also available at Drcult City stores or by colling

:

(2I3)•7^7987

MoH to: dKUIT dTYWIK SCAVBttOI

The Music Center

135 North Grand Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Nome

Address

Cllrl_,
\ ^:tj7frr^

•tott

i I ilf8.J I ORCUTaTV
-v..

r '
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The 5u/m7ier Bmin strives to be accurate in all its stories.

When mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them
promptly on this page. Errors may be brought to the attention

of the editors by calling (213)-825-9898.
-„ • ^t.
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Guardian Angels patrol city to curb freeway violence
summer bruin
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By Renee Hansen
Contibutor ~ -

,',*
-

' '— -

The Guardian Angels in Los
Angeles have their work cut out
for them this summer. . After
amassing some 60,000 signatures
petitioning State Senator Art
Torres to influence passage of
"strict mandatory sentencing"
for those convictdd of highway
shootings, the group is currently
assisting the California Highway
Patrol in helping victims 6f
freeway crimes^

pass legislation **before it is too
late to be effective," said Paul
Barrera, the Angels' Southern
California regional coordinator.
Barrera monitors group members
from Santa Barbara to Arizona.
Guardian Angel Eddie Lee, a

UCLA summer school student,

was shot while working in the

south-central area of Los
Angeles.

*

, v-
*

'While we were patrolling

with 11 members on Saturday,
July 4, we came upon a dance
hall, and (two) of us went in toOn Aug. -f6; the Guardian T^eck the situation after^a^ance

Angels left Southern California
for Sacramento in a 40-car
caravan to deliver the petitions.

They stopped in both Central
and Northern^ California to col-
lect additional signatures.

A 24-hour demonstration and
vigil was held Aug. 17 on the
west steps of the state capitol io
order to encourage politicians to

contest because (people) get ex-
tremely violent after competi-
tions," he explained.
Lee said he and one other

member were shot and injured
following a brawl.

Lee, a foqger chapter adviser
and currently assistant manager
of New York's Guardian
Angels, took part in the caravan

TOSETOFF

AL TRUONG/Daily Bruin

uardian Angel Johnny Jones holds petitions
.^demanding stiffer penalties for freeway offenders.

-^

to Sacramento. ' ^
•

,

"Freeway and drive-by
shootings are a way of life in

California. There must be
tougher laws in order to have
this stopped," Lee said. The
Angel describes himself as a
strong supporter of the campaign
against freeway violence.
The Guatdian Angels began

their campaign against freeway
crimes in mid-July, when 17-

year-old Russell Pirrone was
killed in Pomona.
'^We went to an extreme and

disked for 25 years in prison for
thejcriminals, but we might get
the legislators to give them
seven years instead, which is a
happy medium. That ought to
stop the copycats who want to
see themselves on television.
The petitions are a good
motivator," he said!

'The Guardian Angels mobiliz-
ed their members to help any
street-crime victims and to notify
the CHP of other freeway pro-
blems. **The majority of
members are constantly on the

freevyays . . . some Angels
periodically trayel the freeways
for two hours," Barrera said.

"This is a community activity
— we all have to step forward
on this one and help deter these

assailants. . The CHP does not
have enough manpower to solve
the problem," Barrera added.
As soon as the shooting

became popular, Barerra said,

the Guardian Angels began
distributing tips cm how to in-

crease awareness and avoid inci-

dents.

According to Mike Maas,
CHP state traffic and public af-

fairs officer, shootings on
freeways and streets have been

occurring for years. --^ —
Since June 18, 28 incidents

have occurred, leaving four vic-
tims dead and five injured, ac-
cording to CHP reports. Eleven
individuals have been arrested in

connection with -freeway
shootings.

Media reports
,
have distorted

California's highway problems,
Maas ^aid. "I get calls every
day from all over the world.
(Media organizations want) to
know what is happening here.

^Ihe headlines say that California
IS going crazy, and that people
are kilhng each other, when in
Yeality you know it's not that
way at all. !'.;.,jL. .. .

**j\nother problem is that
everybody and their mothers
want to be in the papers or tele-
vision, so you have out-of-work
actors claiming that they were
shot at, when they were really
hit by a rock, or a go^Jt^ball,"
Maas said.

Maas explained that carrying a
concealed weapon withoiit a"
permit, a misdemeanor in
California, may mark either a
criminal or-'an unstable person,
not an average citizen. "Unfor-
tunately, now the idea (of carry-
ing a concealed weapon in one's
car) has been implanted in the
criminal mind," Maas said.

The CHP is in favor of any
kind of legislation that stiffens

penalties for freeway criminals
and makes tougher gun laws, he
added.

Maas attributes the incidents
of violence on California's
roadways to the excessiv-e
amount of drivers and .traffic

congestion in the state. Two and
one-half million vehicles
transport 4.5 million people dai-

T-ds Angeles plays host to second festival, shows
One reporter comments on festival's offerings
By William Quinrr
Staff Writer

'--"-i-^-
-

. ^,.

1 ; . AL TRUONG/Qaily Bruin

Guardian Angel Ed Lee —
ly. In addition, , California has
approximately 19 million licens-
ed drivers, a number which far
exceeds that of any other state,

according to Gene -Berthelsen,
chief of public affairs for
California's Department of
Transportation.

According to the "Guinness
Book of World Records," Los
Angeles houses the busiest
freeway interchange in the
world, where the Ventura
Freeway meets the San Diego
Freeway. -.

,

CHP Officer Jill Angel said
the number of police officers and
their visibility on the highways
has been increased in order to
stop the violence. "The copycat
phenomenon has to decrease; the
people committing the crimes are
not goin^ to get away with it,'*

Angel said.
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Remember two years ago
when, during the Olympics, Los
Angeles hosted an arts festival
mostly composed of international
theatrical events? Well, it's hap-
pening again — this time without
the Olympics.

Commentary

:,. The ambitious second Los
-Angeles Festival will begin the

„ weekend of Sept. 3 and run until
Sept. 27. For the most part, Fes-
tiv^ events will revolve around
downtown Los Angeles, in the
Music Center and the new Los
Angeles Theater Center. Some
events will take place in
Hollywood. -

The Calendar of Sunday's Los
Angeles Times will continue to
carry a complete program of
events, which includes opera by
John Cage and Verdi, dance
from the troupes of Merce Cunn-
ingham and Bella Lewtizky, and
other plays from South Africa,
Russia, New York City and Ken-
tucky.

As in 1984, Cal Arts' Robert
Fitzpatrick has selected the
events, and this time they mostly
run to the obscure and bizarre.

Nothing on the schedule ap-

: /^ ^

proaches the big, woWd-class
production Los Angeles had
from the French and British Na-
tional Theaters in 1984.
However, Peter Brooks' nine-
hour staging of the Hindu epic,—^The Mahabharatai^^^—comes—
with a sterling reputation,
although Southern Califomians
rtiight prefer a briefer introduc-
tion to Indian mythology. •'*

Longevity notwithstanding,
"The Mahabharata" is the Iliad

and Odyssey of Eastern culture,
composed sometime between the
time of Buddha and the time of
Christ.

In addition to epic stories of
human wars with gods par-
titipating (just as in Homer)T
'*The Mahabharata" also con-
tains the beautiful, spiritual
poetry of the Bhagavadgita.
Cirque du Soleil, a Canadian

circus troup, is a non-book show
composed of very young French
Canadians (Quebecoises) pres-
enting a one-ring extravaganza
which sounds like a surrealistic

encounter between Bamum &
Bailey and the Doo-Wah Parade.

Soleil's acrobats are inclined

to wear business suits ac-
cessorized with bowler hats and
briefcases. Music, courtesy of
fiNte mii^icians playing on nine
synthesizers, will be mcxiern and
novel.

The event that promises the
most style and least comprehen-
sion is the importation of inter-

nationally-renowned film direc-
tor Ingmar Bergman's acclaimed
staging of "Miss Julie."

It will be performed in the
original Swedish. It is suggested
you read a translation before you
attend, because Julie is pretty
much a static, two-character
opus where the bourgeois young
mistress of an estate is verbally
abused by a proletarian manser-
vant.

_ "Miss Julie", was considered
quite radical in the 1880s. It

does, indeed, contain big themes
and serious philosophy about
economic povyer and sexual
domination. Bu? "Julie" is most-
ly words, and they ire vital to

understanding and enjoyment.
"Prime sponsors of the Festival
are the Community Redevelop-
ment Agency of Los Angeles,
The Los Angeles Times, Oc- -

cidental Petroleum, AT&T and
Security Pacific National Bank.

tlCLA Extension class

offers festival tickets

ioIif*5^^^
^^^ ^^^^ sold-out dance and theater events at the

1987 Los Angeles Festival in September are still available by
takmg a special UCLA Extension class. "In the Company of
Excellence: The 1987 Los Angeles Festival.

"

^^ ^

The class will attend a total of seven performances, as well
as lectures and talks with visiting artists.

The coordinator is Michael Hackett,' an assistant professor in
the UCLA Department of Theater. Film and Television.

An orientation session introducing the students to the na-
tional i4entity and cultural context of each perfonnance com-
pany will take place on Sept, 3. Two other lectures will also be
held on Sept. 17 and Oct. 17.

the sold-out events are a West Coast premiere of a new
dance and rock spectacular by Michael Clarke and Company
from Great Bntam, "Bopha!." pcrfonncd by d black theater
company from South Africa and a show by the Wooster
Oroup, a performance/experimental theater collective.

The other events include a marathon performance (nine
hours) of the Indian folk epic, "The Mahabharata"; "Miss
Julie, directed by Ingmar Bergman; a performance by
Muteki-sha, a Japanese dance group; and "Babel-Babel," a
dance and theater performance by the Compagnie Maizuy
Marin from France. ^ c? -© ^

The fee is $330, which includes tickets for the seven events
For fiifther details, contact the UCLA Extension Department

of the Arts at 825-9064.

»tr'

COMING THIS FALL
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TACOS AL CARBON

"The free solso bar /s the best weVe seen In LA. "

^ -. > -Do<»y Bain »«»fcx»anf GuWe

FREE CHEESE QUESADILLA OR TACO
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AT OLYMPIC & SEKULVEDA • W. LOS ANGELES • 473-632^^ • and 8510 W. 3rd St.
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"'At Supercuts,we believe

we can make you look and feel

goodjust by cuttingyour hair

3ie rightway That'swhy all

we do is cut hair.

So come to Supercuts

You'll find.it easy to walk in

'

without an appointment. And
walk out again looking good.

Forjust $8.
Slumpoo and blowdry additiorul T EMftA Corporation 1^16

1 650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

h1-F 9-9 Sat9-7 Sun10-5 470-1558
->-,"- •" y. jfc.c*e? :Jl^
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UCLA freshman thinks on her feet in armed robbery
— By David B, Lipsey

*"'^: UCLA freshman Mika Klein, 18, never
thought the store she has worked m for
the past two years would be robbed.
'It's not like we have a lot of cash or
anything," she said. v
But last Monday at about 3:30 p.m., an

armed man held up the Canvas Peddlar, a
family-owned frame store in North_ Hollywood, and shot Klein's employer
dunng a struggle for the robber's gun.
The robbery at the store, owned by

Gail Lizer and her husband Darryl, oc-—^curred as Lizer and Klein were busy^
behind the cash register. Co-worker An-

^* drea Ching, 20, was cutting mat boards
nearby. <
-**(The robber) had been walking

' around the store for 10 or 15 minutes,
waitmg until all the customers left. Then
he pulled a gun]" Kletn said. None of
the three suspected the man, Kl«in said,
beciause **most of the customers that
come in do exactly what he did — they
walk around and look at the pictures on
the walls. So we all noticed him, but

--there was nothing peculiar about him at
all," she said.

When the;?>pan pulled a gun and
ordered Lizer4o opea the cash register,
she told him she did not have the key.

''*<^"<<t\t\f,,i _^

'I don't thlni( any of us believed it was a real
gun. It didn't look like a real gun . ^^^He caught
me as I was making the phone call.' _-

— Mika Klein *^-

Lizer then grabbed the gun over the
counter and began to struggle with the
robber, yelling at hmi to "get the hell
out of here," according to Klein. But the
man continued to struggle.

- "In the process, he fired the gun three
times," Klein recalled. "One (bullet) hit
the frame samples on the wall. One hit
the glass counter. And the other hit
Lizer.

"I don't think any of us believed it

was a real gun. It didn't look like a real
gun," she said.

During the brief conflict, Klein slipped
in to the office behind the counter and at-

tempted to phone the police. Hearing the
shots, "I looked up to see blood dripping
from Lizer' s leg and the gun pointed at
my face," she said.

"I didn't think it was a real gun. It

didn't hit me until I saw the blood on her
leg," she explained.

Pointing the gun at Klein, the robber

ordered her to open the cash register or
he would kill Lizer. "He caught me as I

was making the phone call," Klein said.
She left the phone off the hook, hoping

the police might overhear, .and went to
open the register. - ^ —

"I wasn't about to mess with him, so I

opened the cash register," she said.' The
robber grabbed the money and fled on
foot. Klein and Ching estimated he got
away with about $200. ^ ••-

Lizer immediately dialed "9ir'^nd
according to Det. Bob Searle of the Los
Angeles Police Department, nearby
plam-clothes officers "responded almost
immediately." Uniformed officers and
paramedics arrived two to threi minutes
later.

**I found out later that I ended up call-
ing *4ir instead of '911,' " she said
while trying to laugh.

Lizer s husband Darryl was quoted in
the Los Angeles Times as saying he had

given "strict instructions to everybody to
turn over the money" if faced with an
armed robber.

_^ Searle confirmed that "in most im
, stances," those confronted by an armed
robber should '*just go along with his re-

, quest for money. '

' . /-^ ^ ^. , A
Lizer was taken to St. Joseph's Medi-

ca^ Center, where she was treated for
what Searle described as a .22 caliber
bullet wound to her "upper thigh area

"
Police were unable to find the suspect
After telling her story to police and

several reporters, Kleiti said she felt"
kind of numb."
Klein's evening was not extremely

unusual. She ate dinner with friends, and
afterwards spent more time with a friend
The friend described Klein that evening
as "introspective. She's calm, a little
dazed." '

Wein's mother, a UCLA art history
professor, always worried about possible
robberies because the store is located in a
bad neighborhood, Klein said. "She
would love for me to quit now.

"

^ ^. -

Although Klein had said she did not
want to return to work the next day, she
came in anyway, but admitted that she
felt "a little shaky" surrounded by the
damaged counter and frame samples —
reminders of the robbery.

FEELING

OF SANTA MONICA

THE
SUNSET STRIP
ONE AND ONLY

Therexare now poslttohs open for
creative assistantson the Dofly

BruinAd staff.

SANTA MONICA^S
LARGEST SALAD BAR

Includes 3 Homemade Soups
Offered FREE With Dinner

FEATURING OVER 300 COMB/NATfONS OF PASTA,
SHRIMP SCAMPI, FRESH SEAmOD, CHlCKEhl
STEAK, WHITE VEAL, ANP ROAST DUCK -^

»
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SUNDAY CHAMRAGNE 6RUNCH
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1

$9.95
• Choice of 10 Entrees

V Includes Salad Bar & Fresh Fruit
Served 11:00 am to 3:00 pm

v<.

453-5442
Try Bistro for Sunday Dinner, too!

"za."

.-<'% I

81 1 7 SUNSET BLVD. . HOLLYWOOD
(213) 654-4773

2 DANCE FLOORS
2DJS

DANCING
ARER HOURS FRI SAT 18 OK 1 30AM-4PM

Open 11:00 to 3:00
"5:30 pm to 10:00 pm
Cloeed Monday

'—.

««ANY WAY YOU TOP IT.^
IT*S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA"

"Ours Is a dining experience where you can feel
the friendliness and taste the freshness.,/'

ftoston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads
and Sandwiches

Call ahead to order your food to go^

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. *

Santa Monica '——!i.-

(Corner of S.M. Blvd &. 2 3rd St.) '
;

Lots of Free Parking
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
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t HERE'S LOOKING AT YOQ! *
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FRESH FASTEN CLAMS
OR OYSTERS
SERVED IN THE HALF SHELL
OR STEAMED 1/2 DOZ

1 DOZEN GRILLED
JUMBO SHRIMP
COMPLETE DINNER WITH
50-ITEM SALAD BAR
JUMBO LONG ISLAND
ICE TEAS
6 LIQUORS

JUMBO MAI TAIS ^
FRESH OJ & MEYERS
151 RUM >

FRESH BANANA DAQUIRIS
WITH 151 RUM

1.95

5.95

2:65

2.55

2.55

WLSTWOOD: TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR DEUVERY SERVICEI

470-2499

A
-!nrB^

»-k
*

^ -

1 776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)
2222 Wilshlre: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)
I 7644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986-0772

• Change your eye color to BLUE, GREEN, AQGA
or HAZEL (It. brown)

^ Complete replacements. All brands- contacts
cleaned and polished.

• Complete line of International Fashion Eyewear-
Fashion consultant on premises.

"'"'

• Same day service available.*
• Bring in your vision plan forms.

"

COURTESY DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS,
FACULTY G EMPLOYEES ^

i«N The Wizard
of Eyes;,

of Westwood, Inc.

*

5 Mon-FrllO: 1^:30' Sat 10:15-^:00
ML ^^ Appointment

« 918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3919
If (Comer of LeConte and entrance to UCLA)
il 1 hr validated parking in bidg.

*

*
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LIVE BANDS
NO COVER! NO MINIMUM!

EVERY NIGHT BEFORE 9 PM

BOBBI BRAT
ROCK CITY ANGELS
FELINE

SUN
AUG 30

Authentic Reggae From
Jamaica

INNER SECRETS
8 PM to 1AM

MON
AUG 31

GREGG WRIGHT'S
RENEGADES
FOOD FOR FEET
(FaUvtaf MMtofB af Otago Botago)

Del Gado Brothers

«.

TUES
SEPT1

^PSYCHOWHICH?^
Cold September ^

'

Flying Tigers
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Graduate Cabinet hears of plans
for quake disaster preparedness

» ^

By Carolyn Mitchell
Contributor

Guest speaker Walter
Wegst, UCLA director of
research and occupational
safety, discussed a new pro-
gram to provide shelter in the
event of a disaster and other
aspects of disaster preparation
^^^? Graduate Students
Association Cabinet meeting
Aug. 24. GSA did not have

^>an 'official agenda or a
, quorum at th? meeting.

**We are beginning a pro-
gram which would take car^
of people on the UCLA cam-
pus for 72 hours in the event
of a natural disaster," said
Wegst. -"It looks like there
are proper food, water, and
housing facilities on campus
for a three-day emergency
situatipn," he added. .

'

Wegst also discussed earth-
quake safety and the
upgrading of unsafe buildings
on campus. "We have two
^x:oncerns about earthquakes
on the UCLA campus. One

--concern is the earthquake^
effect on the older buildings
and the injuries that might oc-
cur; another concern is for
the building's contents, such
as the presence of hazardous
radioactive and- biological
chemicals," Wegst said.

During spring quarter 198?;
Wegst and his staff completed
a study of 35 campus
buildings and two parking
structures in cfWer to make
these buildinjps **life-safe" in
the event of an earthquake.
*'We conducted a room-by-
room survey ... to deter-
mine what needs to be done
K) make these buildings
safe," he said.

An earthquake would not
pose a severe threat to the
hazardous chemicals in cer-
tain buildings, Wegst said.
The Earthquake Safety Com-
mittee is implementing a
Seismic Anchoring Program,
which would put restraining
bars on shelves to prevent
bottles from falling off during

*

a tremor. 'This program is

targeted at a. less severe,
more probable earthquake,"
he added.

Wegst commented that it

would be "an impossible
task" to improve all of the
buildings deemed unsafe by
modern building codes. "It
would -^ost approximately
$400 million to do this, and it

would be easier to tear down
many of the older buildings
and construct new ones."
Wegst said. 1 Z'^;-.

In othec news, the Cabinet
anticipates the visit of
Chancellor Charles Young at
its August 31 meeting.

At the conclusion of the
meeting. President Jon
Weinberg, Internal Vice
President Linda Gorman, Ac-
ademics Commissioner Jim
Ransom and GSA Advisor
Kenn Heller named affir-
mative action, housing and
student wages as *the most
important issues currently af-
fecting graduate students.
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Los Angeles proposes a new export — waste
Unable to dispose of its own waste without

polluting the Pacific Ocean, Los Angeles may
begin exporting sewage to Guatemala.
As*a Jan. 1, 1988, deadline halting dumping in-

to Santa Monica Bay nears, city officials are con-
sidering plans to ship 350 tons of concentrated
sewage, known as sludge, to a new port in the
Central American nation just south of Mexico.
There, the sludge would be composted and used
to fertilize tropical Guatemalan farmlands.
The plan is a part of a broader solution to

c^ land-based sludge disposal mandated by federal
court order to settle an Environmental Protection
Agency lawsuit against the city. ^ ^.

(Olympic & '/i bfock E. of Bundyin Westsidc Plaza) I

West LA. 479-4774

The plan gives Los Angeles an alternative to in-
cmeratmg the sludge locally.

"That's very appealing to the Bureau of Sanita-
tion, Maureen Kindel, president of the Board of
Public Works, said Monday. "It's a high-risk,
high-opportunity project for the city because it has
never been done before. But it would give us se-
curity."

The Guatamala connection would cost the^tity
at least $6 million a year, at $45 for each ton
shipped. The city's Board of Public works will
formally unveil the plan Friday.
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— The Associated Press

People In The News
The Associated Press

ANAHEIM, Calif. — Dancers
and musicians of Moscow's
Bolshoi Ballet put on their

Mickey Mouse caps and took a
break from their Los Angeles
engagement for a look at enter-

U American style.

sePT2. BOBBI BRAT
Dagoars
TlitlllohtyHonnti

THURS
SEPT 3

D.I.S
Hard at Nailt...Clieap at Dirt.

RikLRIk

PARTY AND BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE

WE ALIO HAVE A COMPUTE UJNCH « MNNBtmU OF n«N SEAFOOD « WOOD HTHQ
$4

OPtN EVERY NITE • MUST HAVE 21 ID

FOR BOOKINGS CALL LEN FAGAh/
ROCK • JAZZ • REGGAE • RAB

(213) 654-4887

*Weekend Position Open
Call CarollM-Th 12-6

654-4887

The artists, wearing mouse-ear
caps, ran to have their pictures

taken with park employees
dressed as Mickey and Mmnie
Mouse.
The Mickey Mouse character

was a familiar memory from
childhood, said Galina Ulanova,
78-year-oId ballet master of the

troupe. She said through an in-

terpreter that Monday's trip was
her fourth to Disneyland.

"A great deal has changed
since I was last here 10 years

_iigo," she said. **There are a

great number of people and
many new buildings, but this is a

very interesting adventure.
Washington was not like this,*'

she added, referring to an earlier

stop on the Bolshoi 's U.S. tour."

^ Reporters were limited to talk-"

in^ to the ballet master and An-
dris Liepa, a principal dancer.

But Liepa ccfused tto^ answer any

questions after one reporter ask-

red him about the defection to the

West earlier this month by four

Romanian circus acrobats.

D

DENVER — Charles Glass,

the ABC correspondent who
escaped from captivity in

•Lebanon last week, will make

his first U.S» speaking ap-

pearance Sept. 22 at a meeting

I A
\'

Vn.

lir»*-Ar.>*Mr^ >«»..^»|»,

J .
','•

^ . I

£ .•
'^V

of the Economic Club of Col-
orado.

The journalist, who escaped
from his Moslem captors earlier
this month, will address
members of the business
organization at the Westin Hotel
here, club executive director
Terry Kalil said Monday?

Glass, 37, was abducted in

Beirut on June 17. He said he

escaped by slipping out of his

shackles while his guards were
sleeping, unlocking the door and
sneaking down several flights of.

stairs to the street.

Kalil said that at Glass's re-

quest, she would not release in-

formation on his fee.

"His feeling was that if it was
discussed, it would be misinter-

preted in the Middle East," she
said. "He* is concerned that if

we talk about whether or not he
is being paid, people holding

hostages in Lebanon might say,
* Let's grab a few more hostages

and we'll show hQw capitalistic

these Americans are.'
*'

n

PESARO, Italy — Americarf
opera singer Marilyn Hornc was
awarded the annual Golden
Rossini prize Tuesday by a local
association of opera experts.

The singer, who is appearing
in Xjioaccani Rossini's "Er-
mione' in this central Italian

tbwn, was praised for her
"sublime interpretation" of
Rossini's works.

Rossini was bom- in Pesaro,
and the festival is dedicated to

his worlu.

.

^j:

Q .-- ...

NEW YORK - It seems Go/.
Mario Cuomo can be a atol
hand in a tight spot, even though
he had some trouble with one of
his hands.

New York's governor, who
had just fmished an interview
with CNN's Larry King, got into

an elevator at the Penn Piazza

building wijth his wife and 12

other people. The elevator got
stuck on the way down. '_ *

**Everything was out but the
light," said Cuomo's aide John
laccio. **It was pretty hot in

there."

= -- "Tlie governor was the gov-
ernor; he kept everybody cool
and at ease," laccio said. "At
one point, he- started sincinc
*Gettmg To Know You. It

broke everybody up. " »

When rescue workers arrived,

they, told the trapped gmup to

force.open the* dnors to sec if

they were near a floor and could

climb out, laccio said. The
group found, however, they
were stuck exactly between the

first and second floors.

Told they had to get the d(X)rs

shut again before the elevator

could be moved, Cuomo grabbed
the d(K)rs and proceeded to get

his left hand slammed between
them.

"He's in some pain," said

Cuomo's press aide Gary Fryer
on Tuesday.

Emergency workers eventually
lowered the elevator manually,
freeing the group after more
than half an hour.

.
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ALI HAIR SALON
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• Rent one item or a household, latest styles and colors ^^^
*

• Immediate delivery ^
•

l^'^
purchase option' f" " FREE DELIVERY

• Month to month rentals m^av^ v^a^^^a^a ibi^AND PICKUP
^EST LOS ANGELES — '—. —
11320 Santa Monica Blvd ..,...^.477-6742

MARINA DEL REY
407 W. Washington 822-1674
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7190 W. Sunset Blvd 874-3670

HOfFMAN: Lobby fund V
Continued from Page 1

**Such a manipulation might have been possible if the President had
the power to draft and approve a USAC budget. Obviously Dean
(and I) could not single-handedly decide whether the president's of-
fice or the contingency fund should be the mechanism for paying the
contribution, and could not determine the size of die contribution ''

Bob Alvaiez, former Finance Committee chair, said Tressel's sue-
pstion that Florez had any control over the budget or had ^manipu-
lated ftinds^ is outrageous and utterly false."

'*A11 of council, including WiUard Tressel, voted unanimously in
one meeung to agree to fund the Lobby through contingency,"
Alvarez saio. ^^

Tressel said last year's USAC budget did pass by consent, but on
ly because council members lacked accurate information and data
about the budgetary process. *7ust because the UC Lobby contribu-
Uon was stjifted to USAC contingency and approved does not mean
it was correct according to USAC^s bylaws," he said -

-"

Alvarez added that Tressel
*

'should concentrate his efforts into bet-
ter programming, as mandated by the Smdent Entertainment
Kerenindum that was passed last year."

*'I have two responsibilities," Tressel fesiJonded. "fb program
the best entertainment I can, and to serve the students on USAC In
that I feel I have fulfilled both duties."
Responding to Tressel's claims tfiat he agreed not to mimic

Florez s actions, Hoffman wrote, **I knew that USAC had changed
Its mechamsm for funding the Lobby contribution. I have explained
that there are no benefits for the president's office because the presi-
dent's office's operating budget is determined based on need in-
dependent of the Lobby contnbution. I felt th^, as I do now, that
there was no *manipulation' and thus no 'windfall' in ^986-87."

"I think David is selling himself short. The president does exert
influence over his committee appointments, his Finance Committee
chair, his budget review director, and his comrade-in-arms (Academ-
ic Affairs Commissioner) Gary Shuster," said Tressel in an inter-
view. "There is direction on his part. There is an agenda that they
are following. I may be be wrong: maybe he is powerless and
without influence as he says."

Hofftrian explained that the Lobby contribution and the president's
office operating budget are two separate entities.

"The size of the president's office operating budget should in no
way be affected by the size of the Lobby contribution," Hofftnan
wrote. "Even if Dean had somehow deceived or misled the Budget
Subcommitee (and I don't believe he did) into funding very litde of
the Lobby contribution up front through his office, it would not have
benefited him m any way, since the size of his operating budget
^yould still have been based on his need.

"

Tressel used the budget authored by 1985-1^86 USAC President
Ron Taylor as a model for the appropriate allocation of funds to theUC Lobby.

Florez' operating budget for the 1986-87 year, not including that
year's Lobby contribution, totaled $55,268, in contrast to Taylor's
budget for 1985-86, which totaled $25,034.

"(Taylor) ran out of money in March and was forced to •borrow'
operating funds from other areas of the USAC budget, and (Florez)
created several new programs in his office that changed his level of
need," Hoffman said in his memo. "To infer foul play from
(Florez') budget increase is ridiculous."
One such program was Florez' Third World Desk, which he

hoped would better represent minority views to student government.
Hoffman added that. Taylor's budget could be used *'to illustrate

the mechanism of paying the Lobby contribution^^ia an allpi^ation to
the president's office." Hoffman added that the size of Taylor's
budget was not comperable ta previous years.

"(Florez') budget was much more a return to normalcy than a
windfall," he wrote. "If the 1986-87 USAC had decided to fund the
full $27,OCX) Lobby contribution up front, (Flprez') operating budget
would still hav^ been- substantially higher than (Taylor's)."

"(The) USAC contingency (fund) was adversely affected by the
commenserate increase in his budget. That means that there is less
money for SIG's and council for use for unforseen programs and

"Pfqjgcts during the year.^ Tressel said. "In addition, this increase in
the president's budget meant that the Lobby contribution was cut and
that contingency was shifted to the president's office."

—-^^-^^ **
Hofftngn said that he submitted a budget proposal to the budget

subcommittee outiining the amount of money he needed for the year.
In addition, Hoffman said he instructed Anne Perez, Lobby annex

director, to make the request and that Richard Salazar, UC Lobby ^

director, made a request of $27,000.
"^Salazar) recommended that $7,000 be ftinded up front and

$20,000 be funded through contingency, because the Lobby annex
director atid I felt that without offering that option to the Budget
Subcommitee, there was a chance that (the committee) would decide .

our Lobby involvement wasn't worth the expense and ftind the con-
tribution at zero."
Hoffman also stated that the Budget Subcommitee declined the

recommendation and decided to recommend no direct allocation to
the Lobby fund. , .

r

fhi^ATr^L T^^L^^*^^?*. *^ ^"^«^^ Subcommittee was kept in
the dark about the whole affair. r

* '—-. '-- ~ -'

-ul ^*"*^ ^^ Budget Subcommitee was not informed," he said. .Why weren t they informed of the traditional mechanism of the UC
^in^uT^ "^*''"!i

^" ^f^ ^«^^ ^^'^"J'* be out in the open to

^^.r .:^\u ^^'"^J: he did know about that, he should have
communicated that to his Finance Committee chair

r^url\\^^1!L ^'f^ "^^^^ ^^""^ ^" ^^«ided if (traditional pro-

^ft^^h^ r^" ^''kV.''*^."!.^?
fi^^ P»«^^ ^d if (Hofftnan) hadn't

t!!^!^! ^dd^
^'^ ^ "" contribution to contingency,"

bv"r^f^.^n^t!!S*^ ?? ^^ appropriations for the contingency ftindby rcfemng to Section C, 3a and 3b of the USA bylaws

\J^Trfr;.l\l'T' T" ^^^ Contingency Fund shall be at

S^USAffiget
'^ ^--^^^^P fees thaf are anticipated for

be'^uSlor^fi^^^ ^' ^^ '^"^^ ^SA Contingency Fund' shall

S^roll^dunnK^'ln^r^^^^^ theWc could not

See HOFFMAN, Page 9
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ChEP: Group's future^
looks uncertain^'ljleaR
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CQ/itinued from Page 1

role with graduates and
undergraduates. Because the

xcenter was designed primarily to
help graduate and post-doctoral
students, Hayes-Bautista said,
C SRC will now help
undergraduates, only in a more
limited way.
Disengaging ChEP's participa-

tion in the center should come as
no surprise, because the move
was decided last October at a
meeting between two ChEP
coordinators and die director,
Hayes-Bautista said.

While one ex-ChEP coor-
dinator, Francisco Ramirez, ac-
knowledged the October
meeting, he believed the conclu-
sion was anything but definite.
He thought ChEP would con-
tinue to have office support -from
CSRC for the remainder of the
year, t© be followed by a discus-
sion about continued involve-
ment.

Losing sponsorship means
ChEP will lose access to umver-
sity vehicles, phones, JSpiers
and supplies. But Mo^s, as a
new coordinator, said it is more
far-reactyng than just loss of ma-
terials.

By ending ties with ChEP,
Montes felt the center also clos-
ed communication with the
Chicano community, because the
outreach group contacts com-
munity members directiy.
.In addition to moving its files

out by Friday, ChEP has been
requested to provide information
about the past two years and
some' missing or damaged mate-
rials.

. Hayes^autista requested a
program report and an evahia-
tion for the past two years from
a ChEP coordinator. He also
asked for a report on a UCLA
vehicle rental accident on July
17, 1987, a report on a missing
publications receipt book and a
report on a missing CSRC sign.

But ChEP members claim the
missing or damaged property has
nothing to do with their
organization. The vehicle was
borrowed by members of
MEChA, Montes said, and the

receipt book only involves one
individual in ChEP, not the

whole group. Other members
believe no one knows Who is

lesponsible for the sign

I***-*

RAYMOND OF LQNDON II

ChEP wants to continue its ef-
forts to fight the "pushout rate"
among Chicanos (it refers to
dropout rates as "pushout rates"
because it believes the elemen-
tary and secondary education
system alienates Chicanos
reducing dieir desire to remain
in school). Members of ChEP
encourage students to persist in
their education.

Standing on the foundation of
only two years of existence,
ChEP's future is uncertain, said
Veronica Machuca, another
coordinator.

, **I don't Tcnow if it will work
out," she said. "We're going to
try our best, but right now it

looks pretty bleak."
The CSRC needs ChEP's one

office and two work stations for
seven new researchers, accor-
ding to Maria Cuevas, unit
coordinator of the applied
humanities project in CSRC, The
social scientists are:

A post-doctoral visiting
scholar from Japan who, with
the history department, will
smdy the Chicano role in the
economy. -'-

An Institute of American
Cultures pQ3t-doctoral sociologist
who will' study single Mexican
women who immigrate illegally
to the United States.

An Institute of American
Culmres pre-doctoral sociologist
who will examine gender, race,
ethnicity and class development.

A faculty member in the
School of Architecture and Ur-
ban Planning and two research
assistants who will study Latinos
in a changing U.S. economy.

A Ford Foundation scholar
who will study relations between
Los Angeles police and Chicanos
from 1900 to 1972.
He would not rule out the pos-

sibility that some controversial
political actions by group
members contributed to his deci-

sion of requesting ChEP to

leave. With some members also
in MEChA, a Chicano/Latino
special interest group at UCLA,
the group believes in political ac-

tion. — --^

HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMFM
-1281 Westwood Blvd.

Open Tues.-Sat. i

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665^
ALSO FEATURING:

• Facials!. 1„, -

• Make-Up——

—

• Individual Eyelashes

•Waxing
•Arching... by Yuki

• Manicures
• Pedicures —^- ^

•Juliettes _^- ..

VALET PARKING
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Valuable Coupon..

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg. $30.00

CUT, BLOW &_
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru December 31, 1987

Valuable Coupon - •

PERM SPECIAL
" $40.00

Reg. $60.00

Including Conditioner
With Coupon New Clients Only

Long hair on consultation
(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru December 31, 1987
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HAPPY HOUR 3-5 PM
. IMPORTED BEER »150

DOMESTIC BEER »1 25 -

yREE LARGEDRINK\
with your - - !

MONGOLIAN BARBECUE i

Your choice of : Coke, Diet Coke, Orange, «
Sprite, Dr. Pepper, or Iced Tea

Must present coupon • Exptr— ^22-97 • One per customer |

" 1064 GAYJEYAVE^ 824-3377
"

'WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Although his request for
reports was not supposed to lead

to punitive measures, Hayes-
Bautista 5aid, he would not rule

out the prospect.

*'rm not sure punitive
measures need to be takpn," he
said. **I would just like a report

as to what happened.
'

'

ChEP member Albert Garcia

reportedly used a telephone in

the center to call the home of a

student to complain about a car-

toon the student submitted for

publication in the Daily Bruin.

According to Ramirez, Garcia

believed the cartoon was an in-

accurate and damaging portrayal

of affirmative action. Reported-

ly, an unknown person on
another ofTice phone cut in on
the line and threatened the car-

toonist's father, who explained

the cartoonist was at school.

.^ . ..,'

HOFFMAN: Lobby fund
Continued from Page 8 ~

*
"" •* "^ '

—^"Saying that they had to go to contingency for that is false/*
Tressel said. . - ^. . .v

He also stated that Hoffman proposed to decrease the funds
allocated to the USAC contingency hind by $17,000 and that the
USA president also wanted to decrease the UC Lobby contribution
by over $1 1,000.

'*I proposed no such thing," Hoffman wrote. **I requested a
$27,000 Lobby contribution; the Budget Subcommittee chose to fund
it a zero (contribution) and shift a part of the burden to the con-
tingency fund.*'

in defense of the (Budget) Subcommittee, the issue of the size of
the contingency fund is a very misleading one. It is true that ear-
marking a portion of the contingency fund toward the Lobby con-
tribution decreases the amount of" available contingency funds.
However, such a strategy also increases the amount of hinds the

Budget Subcommittee can allocate to commissions and special inter-

est groups, and so decreases the need for contingency.**
'

That may be true,*' Tressel said. "But it is a clear violation of
our bylaws to take money out of contingency. It's fiscally unsound,
and I think the new budget reflects a well -sized UC Lobby contribu-

tion as well as a fully-funded contingency.

'The president's office current proposed budget, as it should be,

was evaluated line by line and is a fair allocation, " Tressel added.

"The power contingency is gpw under control of council and not the

president's office.** .

* > ^
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Choose your
I »»iV
weapon

Remote Controlled Car Alarms
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Save now on our entire stock of remote con-
trolled car alarms. We carry more than 26
different models to fit 98% of all cars and
trucks. At Al 6r Ed's Autosound, we've been
installing vehicle i^urity since 1956. With
32 years of experience under our belts, we
dpn't cost more ... we just know more.

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!

Audiovox Guardian

Clifiord IMS

Techguard

VSE Derringer

Maxiguard Black Max
Alpine 8115

Kenwood KPC-50

Kenwood KPC-70

Reg. Installed

$330

$260

$450

$515

$554

$495

$670

^960

Sale Installed

$148

$198

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

$298

$378

$398

$418

$498

$798

^ Al & Ed's Autosound
The Mobile Electronics Specialist

NOW IN WESTWOODl
2301 Sepuiveda Bl. (213) 478-0091
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MATTRESS SALE !!

NAME BRANDS At DISCOUNT PRICES

TWINsET$87 QUEEN
v.«

FULLsET$t09 KING
INCLUDES FULL 8 YEAR WARRANTY

m

.'.' •»»
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" BEST PRICED MATTRESS STORE." SAYS JEFF
HUNTER'S LA BARGAIN BOOK

flB^LOCAi. OeuveRY VWTH STW5ENT 1.0.
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FISHER'S WESTDALE
FURNITURE

1 0939 W. PICO Bi.VD, WEST LOS ANGELES
ORDER TOLL FREC^ -800-247-7094
CALL 21 3-470-281 9 21 3-879-1 1 49

6pEN daily 10AM TO 6PM SUNDAY 12PM TO 5PM
FREE PARKI^4G AT REAR OF STORE

m

NOW AVAILABLE
JUMBO 4"x 6" PRINTS FftOM 35MM FILM

and
5"x 5" PROOFS FROM 120 FORMAT RLM
CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EX1>RA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE ^"^

• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROISflE SLIDE
PROCESSING

'-.i'..>Sj:£-.—

^^v^

SAVE UP TO $5
yjS^RiySJiSlJ!?*^ "« FOliOWING WSCOUm CJN THE
COST OF DEVttOPING AND PRINTING YOUR 1 10, 1 26, OR
35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM - ' _

12- EXPOSURE ROLL
24- EXPOSURE ROLL
36- EXPOSURE ROU.

$1 DISCOUNT
S3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

m
W

ON^^OMK. MAY NOT BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH ANY

.:. Onef expkw 9/20/87
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Opaque Colored Contact Lenses VISION PLANS ACCEPTED
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Guaranteed to
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Turn Brown Eyes To Blue, Green,
Aqua, or Hazel $00000

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY , . .
.""^ .

INCLUDES • A PAIR Of LENSf S • EYE EXAMINATION • GLAUCOMA TEST • TRAlNWa•"FOLLOW UP \nSfTS FOR R unwTM*: • rAOf
KIT . SAME DAY SERVICE ON MOST LENSES » WRIHEN GUARaTtEE « PEfiSIil^Ri^V?«JeS^ ^^

Want to try It, before you but It?
We will try the lenses on you at NO CHARGE

I

Also Available Without Rx
|

|

1 HOUR SERVICE IN MOST CASES

COMPLETE PACKAGE
INCLUDES NO EXTRA CHARGE
• Pair of Soft Lenses
• Eye Examination ^

• Glauconra Testing

• Complete Training

• Scheduled Follow-Up Visits for 6 Months

Call for Complete Package Prices
• Daily Wear • Extended Wear • Hard

• Gas Permeable • Toric
• Astigmatism • And Others

Chem Care Kit

Written Guarantee

Personal Sen/ice

Professional Care

DESIGNER EYEWEAR 20Vo-50Vo OFF our regular discount prices mw.TAza^^X'Um^^^^
* ^^^^^^•^^-^ ^^^^•w^^ww* "V Tf If II l<|||»

OPTOMETRIC
CENTER
Dr. Ger^d Sretuspan

2370 WMtwoed Bm
Simi 1 0^ tNk. Mo. oi Pic^

Wis( Us Aajs»t6$

Pftewi: (213) 476>76§2

VISION PLANS ACCEPTED
A.O. Septicon & H««t Syatems

Arable at sddHlonaf cos!

^

GOURMET MEXICAN FOOD
DELIVERED TO YOU
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-St.

on orders of $10.00 or more
75<P charge on smaller orders

' (LIMITED AREA)

Free 1 2 oz. Coke w/your order with this ad
Delivery Hours: •

Everyday: 5 p.m.-10 p.Ha,

Fri-Sat: lil midnight , >

Regular Hours:

Mon-Thurs: 11 a.m.-IOp.m.
Fri-Sat: 1 1 a.m.-Midnight

/ Sun: 5p.m.-10p.m.

or call for pick up if you are not in

the delive/y area

(213)478-2282
1303 WESTWOOD BLVD. ' '• -Iv'* •» '•'••
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Professo r,

research

recognized

Gary Jordan
Contributor

Tit social science
research, college students
are the most studied
specimens. Alexander
Astin has not only made a
career out of this study,
but has also been awarded
for it.

Astin, an education pro-
fessor at UCLA's Graduate
School of Education,
received the Research
Achievement Award from
the Association for the
Study of Higher Education
at the group's recent
meeting in San Diego.

'*It's a career award,"
Astin said. The researcher
received the honor for a

. series of books and articles

he has written about col-

lege students during his 15
years as a professor at

UCLA.

Astin said his research
has "shown dfC value of
student involvement in

social organizations, part-
tihie campus employment,
personal contact between
feculty and students and
the residential experi-
ence." .-^
His conclusion: **The

best education today can be
found at small liberal arts
colleges."

*'UCLA is a mixed
bag," Astin said. "On one
hand, faculty and student
contact is a negative, while
the residential facilities and
the opportunities for cam-
pus involvement are just a
couple of the positives."

Ultimately, it is up to
the individual student to
get the most out of college,
Astin said, adding that the
most resourceful student
will also be the most suc-
cessful. ~

New record
set for UCLA

.i

contributions.

Private contributions totaling

$91 million have bffen donated to

UCLA during the past year, set-

ting a jiew record in private fun-

ding of the university.

This^ figure is ba^ed on gift

and pledge totals from June 30,

1986 through July 1, 1987.

This financial achievement hss

placed UCLA among the top

public and private universities in

the nation for private support
and has made tne university a

leader among other UC cam-
puses during the past decade.

According to a press release.

Chancellor Charles Young stated

that private contributions ensure
the necessary resources to main-
tain and strengthen UCLA's
position as one of the leading
research universities in the Unit-
ed States.

Over the past four years,
private contributions have steadi-

ly increased. These figures were
S46.3 million In 1982-83, $75
million in 1983-84, $77.3
million in 1984-85 and $79.8
million in 1985-86.

Atheists
file lawsuit
By Ken Herman
Associated Press

mitJ V -* *i

'\
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.AUSTIN - The American
Atheists asked a federal court

' Tuesday to stamp out Postal
^Service plans to offer special
markings on mail in the cities

. Pope John Paul U. will visit next
month.

__^.*"The fancy canceling glorifies
a religious symbol of a particular
religious sect which is offensive
to many citizens, including the
plaintiffs, and does so with
public funds and moneys, in-^
eluding taxes paid by the plain-
tiffs," the atheist group said in a
lawsuit filed in San Antonio.
The Postal Service plans to

use a rubber stamp to mark mail
in each of the nine cities the
Pope will visit. The stamp says,

•v-rThe Visit of Pope John Paul
n" and bears a papal emblem. It

will be used only on the days the
pope is in the city and only on
requesf: not on all mail.
A Postal Service spokesman in

- Washington defended the papal
fKJstal plans.

"He is a world official. He's
a dignitary. We are not rccogniz-
ing a religion. We are not en-
dorsing ideals or policies of a
particular religion. What we are

.^
doing is recognizing an event,"
said Stej Korker, a media rela-
tions official for the Postal Ser-
vice, which offers special
cancellations for up to 2,000

J_ events a year. ^_^^ i

^American Atheists, foimded by
Madalyn Murray O'Hair, said

_ the special stamp is. an improper
use of public money for a
religious purpose. It noted that
the Postal Service has not of-
fered similar special cancelling
for visits of other foreign
dignitaries.

"One particular religious sect
A leader cannot recefve laudatory
and special attention from gov-
ernment," said Jon Murray,

— leader of the atheist group. "The
Pope's stated purpose for his

visit is to 'bring Christ to the
• United States,' which is insulting

-^Lutherans, Baptists, Methcxl-
ists and other Judeo-Christian
sects who perceive that they

have already done that.

"It is particularly noxious for

American Atheists to be told that

such nonsense is being imported,—especially with the aid of U.S:
taxpayer dollars," Murray add-

' cd.

The lawsuit alleges the special

canceling will "involve con-
siderable extra work-time

— hours" for postal workers and
will delay the mail.

T'.ie suit refers to the pope as
- "Karol Wojiyla, also known as

Pope John Paul II, doing
business as the Roman Catholic

Church." ^

• The Pope's visit begins Sept.

1 1 in Miami and concludes Sept.

19 in Detroit
'V~,'**

HAVE YOU RUN OUT
OF THINGSJO

GRADUATE FROM?
Is it time for you to

choose a career, but you

don't know what to do?

Come and CHOOSE a life

which you specifically tailor

to your unique personality

and...

BE A WINNER!
A WINNER" is someone wtK) loves

wtiat she or he is doing!

SEMINARS BEGIN SEPT. 12

WINNERS TEAMS
213/450-4607
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NOW!
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The Sweet Taste of Summer
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SuYrOETHALFOFFT
I Hand-packed 12 oz..

I 24 oz., or 3 lbs. sizes !
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FROZEN YOGURT
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

Only at: 10916 UrvoMAmm, WMwood
206-«04a

West L.A.

<21$) 478.7060
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(818) 881^47*
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•"208-8048
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Futon
The Largest

& Mattress Store In Los Aneeles
SAVE UP TO 50%

fINtST QUALITY A VAILABLt Buy It Today • Sleep On It Tonight!
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HURRY IN FOR BIST SELICTION

i BOLING SWING FRAME
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TWIN-SIZE SWING FRAME
All wcxxl frame Converts easily from sofa .

to Iressellbed Available as Twin, Full or Queen.
OptionjI ( olors Black I a( quer

Fulon nol included Natural wocxi

FROM
nVINSIZE

FULL-SIZE FUTON
FRAME SOFA BED

1(H)*V.. hardw(K>d Irame
with «'xquisitelv c urved arms

Easily converts to a

< cwtifortable full-si/r bed
Natural VVcxxi Optional

Clear or Black Lacquer
Fulon optional.

Mjinufjcturer's

Suggested RHdil

* $499
" " -* Sit TV Steep

Dktount Price

$369
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THE DOVE 11

THE MONTREAL &
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BRAZILIAN
SWING FRAME

. \

KM)"''.. Ivory Wood frame with

lincst (|uality hardware

.iv.iil.ihic ( onvfrts (rom

( omiort.ilili' sola to plattorm

Ixfl Available in Oak,
HI.h K T .!« (|i>er with or

without arms.

Mjinufjt turer'i

Sugffeited Reliil

$399 '•" $429*'*"'^

Sit TV Sleep

DiuiHinI Prite • Without Arm%
full-Size • lyory Wotpd frjtnr

$237 -
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Mad*" III KM)"'.. ( an.idian Maple in y<Mir « hone
of thre«' finishes ( «)fwerts e.isily front sola to

full si/e In-iI lulon olHifinal Natural Wood

Mdnfjfdt turer't

Stiwvested Retail

FullSi^e $369

(JurmSur • $257
-ai:*-. :_

SH'N Sleep

Dhtaunt Price

full Sire

$247
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ONI OF A KIND DESIGN
1 rxn. \ fardw(Kxl ^f nfyirWy

hand c raftecJ ( >rWl ul the
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Suggested KrtJil

Expertly handc rafted Available m your c hoic e of
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Sit TV Sleep
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^
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Sleep
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camps mustf not be for
"..

. !.
• • ••
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They lost everything. They
were taken from the homes that

-they worked and struggled to

pay for. They were allowed to

bnng along a suitcase, which
held their most valuable world-

ly possessions. Thoy left ihek
work and thrir jfl^Hr^tTii ItT

culture and theiK family. They\
were taken away in dark trains

^o places unknown to the popu-
lace. These camps, enclosed
with barbed wire, shut out the

world, but became home for

those who were imprisoned.

Where was this plabe—4hat
cruelly locked people away .

from society? Nazi Germany?
The Soviet Union? No, it was
the United States.

In February of 1942, Presi-

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt
gave the Secretary of War and
other military officials the
authority to evacuate Japa-
nese-Americans from strategic

military zones on the Pacific

Coast and relocate them to in^

temment camps in seven states,

from California to Arkansas.

The order affected Japanese
Americans living in California,

Washington, Oregon, and
Arizona. Almost two-thirds of

those evacuated were
American-bom, and therefore,^

citizens. Many were under 21
years of age. . , .. ,. ,^_

Now, more than 40 years

later, two bills have been in-

troduced into Congress design-

ed to atone for the pa^t sins of
the United States government.
These bills, the action of a
group of former internees, stu-

dents, lawyers, and other Japa-

nese Americans who seek a
correction for the injustice their

ancestors had to bear, call for a
payment of $20,000 to each
surviving former internee and
an official apology from the

government.
,

]

The motives behind vthese
bills are correct, and long

overdue, however, the means*
are clearly wrong.

There can be no doubt that

the persons who wcfc interned

in these camps suffered a terri-

ble injustice. War hysteria

swept across this nation during

the 1940's and it manifested

itself with the Japanese
> American alone. Americans of
German origin were not intern-

ed in camps, although the U.S*
was at war with their nation as
well. How ironic it is that at a

time when American :bqys were
fighting to liberate the in-

famous German concentration
camps, t^e same phenomenon,
in a watered-down form, had
come to American shores.

The living individuals who
survived the camps deserve^ an
apology, not a check. The very

r

ide% , of paying the internees

money in hopes of making a
terrible situation better seems
insulting.

With estimated personal
losses by those who were in

the camps at approximately $6
billion, the notion of giving

20,000 to each living internee

is just a drop in the bucket

• [§

,i

tten
it. Cliche as this thought is, it

has much value in discussion of
th^s issue. A well-designed and
well-thought-out memorial
museum would be the best

tribute to mark this dismal
event in. American history.

After money is spent, it's

gone. The message of a ^

musuem to commemorate the

compared to what was lost^fr internment of our fellow citi-

The time that was lost, the zens would be eternal.

self-esteem, the freedom can
never be repaid.

Those who are proposing the

bills are not wrong for trying.

But in a time of billion dollar

budget deficits, it is wrong to

ask t!ongress to agree to such a

$1.2 billion transaction. A
more effective, and less expen-
sive alternative has not even
been considered.

_*•

It has often been said that

those who do not remember
history are destined to repeat

The time for action with
regard to the establishment of a

musuem is now, while many of

the survivors are still alive and
able to tell their experiences.

Finally, a museum would b^.

the best way to guarantee that

Slich a situation never occurs
again on our soil. Isn't that

what all Americans want. Even
the internees who lost
everything would probably ad-

mit that to them, a guarantee
like that would be worth far

more than $20,000.

Editorial

UCLA to frats: Sit • [§>wn and shut up
With the university's recent banning

of an exotic dancer planned for a frater-

nity rush party, and the recent withdrawl
from direct affiliation by the Alpha
Gamma Omega fraternity, we at the

Daily Bruin feel that some of the univer-

sity's direct affiliation policies should be
seriously reevaluated on the grounds that

they represent serious violations to the

Greek systems' First Ammendment
rights to free speech.

In the case of AGO, the fraternity lost

its direct affiliation because one of the

tenets of its constitution is *'to win
others to a saving knowledge of Jesus

Christ." Under the official recognition
policies, no house in the Greek system

-is. allowed to pu rsue political or religous

activities. If they do, they lose their of-

ficially recognized status and any student

government funding. The idea behind
this is that organizations recognized by
the university cannot take stances
because it would imply that the universi-

ty itself officially supports these ideas.

One of the goals of AGO is to win
students over to their ideals. How does

this distinguish them from other groups
which promote their ideals on campus?
This severly limits Greek participation

in activities that other . student gov-
ernment-funded special -interest-groups

are allowed. How does the university

justify student government funded
groups like the Jewish Student Union or

the Black Students Association? These
groups are clearly involved in studwi't

political and religous discussion on cam-
pus.

Some might argue that by allowing the

Greeks to pursue such activities they

might be, able to discriminate against

students of„ differing points of view.

First of all, officially or unofficially,

they do it anyway . They choose the^

members they feel would best serve

their fraternity, which is by definition,

discrimination.

Secondly, evtn if a Greek house did

adopt a political or religous stance, why
is that any diffemt from any other stu-

dent group? A member of the American
Nazi Party is probably not going to be

allowed to write for NOMMO. NOM-

MO chooses the writers that best reflect

the views of the black newspaper on
campus. That is discrimination, but an
acceptable kind. ' -^ «...,.-«-,.

Another cause for concern is the uni-
versity's banning of an exotic dancer
planned for the Tau Kappa Epsilon

» fraternity's rush week. -The reasoning
behind this is that the university does
not want to be associated with a strip-
per.

Yet, if the university Vdoes not want a
stripper on its campu<ihen why is it

selling 'Playboy" and "Penthouse" to
its students in the ASUCLA bookstore?
Books by Anais Nin, Henry Miller,

.
James loyce, and J.D. Salinger are also
6oid there, and even used as part of tlie

curriculum in some classes. All of these
authors have written books with sexual
content. This goes for political and
religous ideology, too. That store is

stuffed with everything from Marx to
Milton. Aren't all of these books by
people with overt political and religous
designs? By making all of these books
available to students, the university is

clearly associating itself, whether in

favor of or not, with any number of

political, religious, and sexual ideals.

On the one hand, the university is

willing to be associated with all of these

points of view, as well as those espous-

ed by the Jewish Student Union, the

Black Students Association, and the stu

dent Gay and Lesbian Association. Yet,

when it comes to a fraternity that wants

to promote views held by its members,
such as AGO, or indulge in legal enter-

tainment, such as TKE, the university

feels the need to decide what is right

and what is wrong for students to do.

The policy the university is handing to^ Greek system Is Otle that bluntly
says: If you want to be officially

recognized, sit down and shut up7\
It is an issue on which the university

has set up a double standard. One for

the Greek system, and one for everv
other student group on campus. The
Greeks are no different than any other

special interest group on campus, and
they shouldn't be treated any differently

'MfA.r, m^-J-
'
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Behind the
Makka tragedy

*

Editor: - . , •

^

. Your Thursday, August 13
issue's headline and story are in-

appropriate and misleading. I

have taken tfie trouble to speak
to a number .of eyewitnesses to

the tragedy in Makka. They
jnade three clear points:

The Iranian sponsored
demonstrations were provocative

^-?-and in^ clear violation of the
Quranic guidance governing the
performance of Hajj.

The Saudis attempted to end
the political demonstrations
without violence. Hence-, many
Saudis died. Moreover, most of
the deaths resulted from trampl-
ing when the crowd panicked in

the narrow street where the
demonstration took place. No
part of the demonstration oc-
cured inside the Mosque of the
Kaaba as you stated.

Immediately following this ter-

rible incident, the Saudis
facilitated the Iranian's perfor-

mance of Hajj. No one was in
any way impeded in the comple-
tion of his or her religious

duties.

To further balance your arti-

cle, you might have pointed out
that the organizers of the
demonstration had spent some
time trying to get tcT encourage
the participation of' other
Muslims. Yef, few of Southern
California's 500,000 Muslims
saw fit to join them. On the

whole, we are outraged thaj

anyone has sought to manipulate
the Hajj for transient political

purposes.,

, .
S.T. Abdul Kader

Humanity:
In X^oncert
Edrtor: ~

I am writing to strongly se-

cond Ron Shinkman's column on
the (David) Bowie concert. I

don't know which I enjoyed ,-

more — Bowie's performance or
the audience. Recognizing the

length of his career and the *

various personas he has assum-
ed, I figured he would attract the

most divergent audience 'and
went with the intention of inter-

viewojig them. Whereas
Shinkman first observed, as an
anthrapologist, I interviewed the

** natives" and asked what 'they
were doing there and what they
expected to see.

Hearing the responses and in- I
tcractin^ with them was fun as
watching Bowie perform.
Shinkman mentioned the surfers,

couples, new wave and punk
types — all of whonv I spoke to
(to the amazement of a compa-
nion who watched the heavy
metal types from a distance.)—
but he missed the artists, the
gays, foreign visitors (who turn-

ed up to a surprising extent in

my survey), the school teacher
who brought her mother, and the
married couple who brought
their prejeen daughter. (They

See LETTERS,Tage 15
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•For Students Coming Off Family Plan

-•Low Rates/ Quality Protection

•Temporary or Permanent Coverage

I - n COHN 473*7220

Purchase Any Top Brand Name Haircare Product '

Get 1/2 OFF On Any Product Off EqualVajue! —^
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- DESIGN CUTS FROM $14
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COKIEDY ROOM
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DESK/WALL PHONE
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V

•TONE/PULSE
Switchable dialing

•Key pad with LIGHTED DIAL
^•Automatic redial in pulse mode
""'•Mechanical bell ringer with

ON/OFF switch
• Reset button in handset
•DESK/WALL convertible -^
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CAVALCADE
OF COMEDY

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1987
FINE

DANCE
TIL
4AM

:<K

One of LA'S funniest comedians:

-.— Monica Piper^
The crazy tun of: !" f

'

Peter Guaike

The goofiness of:

Stan Schacter

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
RESERVATIONS (213) 652-5359

NO AGE LIMIT

FULL V

SHOWS

SHOW
STARTS
930PM

• I.
.*.

fc- ^V-^

1026 So La CieiiecG Blvd.

^SPECIAL* From I

I
TABLE PHdNES 0OC '

I
ASSOPJTED COLORS ^£U

BELAik.
Camera Hi-Fi & Video

1 yr. warranty

OR-ALL THE ABOVE PLUSP
•Electronic Ringer with
High/Low/Off Control

•Last number redial _
^-'f,***.

1 yr.warranty

1 025 WESTWObb BLVD.
One Block South of UCLA

(213)208-5150
HOURS: Mon-Fn 9arTv6pm Sat 10am-6pm
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LOVE BOAT SUSH9

BMtQuaHty

Enjoying Sushi on
Fiooting Boots
SusW, Terlyaki, Tempura

Reasonable Prices

206-7781
911 Broxton

Westwood Village

Aggression in Relationsliips:

About Rapc_ j_

k -

A rape prevention and education
worlishop designed to eniiance
understanding of rape and sexual
assault

Today,
Noon-lpm 2DoddHaU

Co-sponsored by the
Women s Resourre Center
and the Department of
Community Safety.

4 .

lEl
with coupon

PLZZA WITH TWO TOPPINGS
' 207-5900

J! FREE DELIVERY

,;V'

».?t^F REMEMBER TO TIP THE DRIVER
•MENTION COUPON WHEN PLACING ORDER
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The Great Garbage Debate:
Who can dispose it cheapest
For several months a New -

York barge with 3,000 tons of
garbage roamed the Atlantic

coast looking for a receptable.

Its failure illustrates how com-
munities readily refuse refuse.

Presumably, this is gratifying for

those who seek legislation re-

quiring each community to keep
its own wastes.

According to its supporters,

the legislation would assure that

those who enjoy die benefits of
waste-generating activities would
also bear the costs of waste
disposal. Says one proponent:
"Those who reap tne rewards
would accep), the risks. You
want nuclear power. Fine. You
handle the radioactive wastes.
You want to burn your garbage.
Fine. You handle the hazardous
residue. You want to be the site

of industrial facilities. Fine. You
clean up the heavy metals."

The community certainly^-^
'-

benefits from having individuals
bear the costs they create. You
w^nt something? Fine. You pay
for it. That is the general rule of
an economy of private property
and markets. In such a system,
one legally obtains use of -

another's resources only by pay
ing for the right to do so.

Take an ordinary cup of cof-
fee. By paying the supermarket's
price, consumers assume the cost
of growing, transporting,

roasting, and marketing the cof-
fee. This is true even though

it^^lVJI--;;--

"« 'lijifJM-^-J .^-JtlT'

. w«~lwl— |„i -UWlO^i
is reduced.

But diis fundamental principle
of buying the use of other peo-
ples' resources is ignojed by
those who want legislation to

^~
keep the disposal of wastes in

the communities where they are
created. Just as it would be si\ly^
and wasteful to deep all coffee ~

beans where they are grown, so,

too, would it be silly and
'

.

'.

wasteful to keep all garbage
where it is generated.

William

Allen
much of the effort and nuisance
to be compensated occurs thou-

sands of miles away in coffee-^
producing nations. ^^

-

"i^ .Through voluntary exchange
in the marketplace, the bearing
of costs is transferred from per-
son to person over great
distances. Growers in Columbia
willingly incur costs to produce
our coffee, because they expect
us to cover these costs when
buying their product. As a con-
sequence, the production of cof-
fee and other products is moved
from higher-to lower-cost areas.

'

Because the world's resources

_ are used more efficiently, waste ^

In the same way that Colum-
bia can produce coffee more
cheaply than we, some com-
munities can dispose of a given
amount of garbage at'a lower
cost than can others. Through
voluntary exchange. High Cost
Village could purchase disposal
services from Low Cost Village.

Although the inconveniences of
filled land, foul smells, or fetid

water would still bear the costs^

jivhen it adequately pays for

disposal rights.

That both communities gain is

proved by their voluntary
agreement to exchange. Disposal
is more efficient because garbage
goes into an area with lower
disposal costs and out of one
with higher costs. That's how
garbage-in-garbage-out exchange
disposes of some of the waste in

waste disposal.

Allen is a UCLA professor
of economics and vice pre-
sient of the Institute of
Comtemporar^ Studies.
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Continued from Page 14
were the fans, not her.)

My experience and the
hypothesis that stemmed from it

will eventually materialize as a
paper but, taken on its own
terms, the concert was, in

_Shinkman'\words, a blast.

Jlaforie^Kelly
uate Student

J^thropology

What price ^

human life?
Editor:

_ I was saddened to read of re-

cent graduate Caimeron Pagter's
untimely death (Monday, Auuust
.17). However, I find it hard to

come to terms with the com-
ments of Tom Miller of UCLA's
forensic program. As quoted
regarding his reaction to Pagter's
fate. Miller said, "I just don't
understand how this happen-
ed This was a star. This
wasn't some auto,mechanic. This
man had a bright future." In my
mind at least, judging from these

words Miller would deem the
incident less tragic had it involv-

ed an auto mechanic. I'm sure
that as your writer stated, Pagter
influenced the lived of thou-
sands. What seems to escape"

Miller though, is that people
who ch(x>sc other career paths

and even those who don't attend
college may Un^k forward to

'bright futures' -and t<)uch the

lives of others. Miller might
consider this, prospective come
the next rainy winter morning
when to his relief, his car roars

to life. Maybe I'm being harsh
in light of the grief that Miller
must be feeling. But I can't help
but expect a more open mind
from a UCLA professor and one
who fancies himself a student of
communication, no less.

Gary Bloom
Junior

Undeclared

For Women and Men

HAIRCUT .
PERMS

$20
5 1 offon all services with this ad

open 7 days from 9am to 8pm

(213)475-3703

Highlight $25
Tint $ 13

Manicure $ 8

Pedicure $ 10

2322 Westwood Blvd. (free parking available) ,
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TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently
'

' by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation ' "

'
•

'-'.-•-
'

'.'
,— Electrolysis by Linda—

10% off
Int. Visit

10916 LeConte
Across from aCLA 475-4135

^PARI SALON HokstYliog by
a VWot Sosson
Academy Graduate

.n.£«>

UCLA SPECIAL
Cut 8c Blow • $12
Cut & Perm/Body
Wove, Blow ^30
Fantastic Hjgtillght ^30
Hair Coloring -' '15

Manicure & Pedicure^ '12

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 479 9325

Do youwant to score
within the top
20% on the

LSAT or GMAT?-

PROFESSIONAL TESTING CEN1€RS

(a mhsidiary of Harcourt Brace Jm'cmJmcfi)

rresents . > .

Eree LSAT Seminai^
August 31 6 PM West Los Angeles

Free QMAT Seminar
September 16 PM M^^ Los Angeles

«ft''^

All Seminars Cover:
When and where to apply • How to make your Ut-
ters of recommendation count • What tvpc of
academic criteria is required by top schools • How-
to write your personal' statement • How toconquer.
the LSAT or GMAT and MOST important how
to get into the GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
YOUR CHOICE! ——

^

Call (213) 478-8845 For Reservations,
^

Room Number and More Information on
the Upcoming LSi\T/GMAT Exams.

FREEDRAWING!
"

$190 Scholarships will be Awarded at each session.

352 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco, CA 94102

(415)441-5600

1407 First Ave.

SanChc|?o.CA9210l
(619)25ev0623

11801 West Olympic Blvd. #7
Los Angeles, CA 90064

(213)478-8845

In Sacramento Cal
(9t6)441>0677
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California . >
Graduate Institute
CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 14 AND END DECEMBER 19, 1987

1987 FALL CLASS SCHEDULE

900-1200pnfl

9 00-12 00))m

200-5:00pm

20O-50Opm
2 OO-SUOpm
2;0()-5;00pm

3.00-5 00pm
400^00pni
500-8;00pni

500-«00|>m

500-800i>m

500-8 OOjjm

5:00-8 00pm
' 500-800pni
6:00-8 pOpiii

8:00-H00pm. .,,,

8:00-11 00pm

MONDAY i^vv-v--

C-162 Cognitive Behavioral Therajfjy (OCI

C-153 • Pbvchulogual A5.se&{>menl III

801 Neurolof(v for Psychologists

B-101 History and Systems
860 Varieties of Healing

322 Intro to Obj Relations

C-121 Group Process and Technique (OC)

414 Counseling Center Su|}eivision lOC)

842 Dmg Use and Abuse *

B-103 Physiological Psychology
*

C-161 Psv(-hoanaJv1ic Psychotherapy

329 Ob) Rel &. Kxistentionalism

408 Cross Culturq^loms (<ift Values

32U , Dream Aiialy»i» 1 KK: i

C:-M1 Group Process and Technique KKJ
863 A(ivance<i ^sychosynthesis

C-191-3 Clinical Piacticum I, ,11. Ill (OC;i

'••., ' _ . arf .

3 t Horn, PbD
3 M IJishon. PhU
3 A. Brovar. MD
3 L Petei^. PhD
3 T Oleson, PhD
3 D CliffoiTl, MD
1 F, Jacobson, PhD

H Phillips. PhD
3 A Boivac MD
3 I Oleson. PhD
3 G Blo<:h, MD and

H Benilez, DSW
3 D Clifforxl, MD
3" L PeteiT.. PhD

-a W Voung, *»h»-

1 R Phillips, PhD
3 I Oleson, PhD
i R Phillips, PhD

n 00-2 00pm
1 I IHT't .UUpi II

10Qr3 00pm
2:00-5 00pm
2 00-5 00pm
2 00-5 00pm
200-500pm
500-8 00pm
5(K)-800^}m

500-8 00pm
500-8 00pm
8 00-10()0pm

800-lOOOpm

8 00- 1 00pm
8 00-llOOpm
H(K)-1I (K)pni

8(M)-II 00|>m

TUESDAY
407 Psychopathologv A f.im Dynamics

414 Counseling Center Supervision

508 Diagnosis and Diivction

821 Clinical Hypnosis
HI 05 Reseairh Methods "

709 Psychology tif Relig Kxperience
HlOO Statistics

404 rheohes of Communication •

1-182 Pio|Kisal Reseairh II

401 I heones of MFCC ((K.I .
*-* '

P-350 Concept of the Mind
P-362 Applied lechniqii^ *

; >
.

P-373 Current Literature 1

304 ' Psychoan I heoiy of Psvchosi*
401 IhtHihesof MF( C
407 Psychopathologv & Fam r>vnamics (OCIw

3

3

3

3

3

3

2
1

2

3

3

3

8 00-11 OOain

1 1 (Ht-2 (M)pm

1

1

IM)-2 (N)pili

12 (N)-3 00

1 00-.'> OOpiii

200-5()0|>m

2 (K)-5 OOpiij

2:0O-50Opm

2 15-4 1.Spin

50()-8(M)iim

5 00-7 (K)pm

5<K)-8 00i)m
5 00-8 00pm
5 00-8 00))m

8 (M)- 1 1 OOpm
8(K) UOOpm
8 00 1 1 OOpm

r-142

H 104

(191 3

423

(151
H-102

C-163

914

414

(1:11

414

B-103

rC-162

C-143

(-192

( -193A

C-153

WEDNESDAY
Rsychopathology I ((XJi

l>*aming and Clognition - -

Clinical Practicum I, II. Ill lOCi

MK'C Practicum

Psychological Assessment I .

Developmental Psycholojfv ' •

Human Sexuality

l*ract in lnt<-ltigence resting i(X:i

( ounseling Center Supervision
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Dolph Lundgren, as master of chemical engineering

By Daniel Hicks
News Editor

INTERVIEW: Dolph Lundgren.
Lundgi^n has starred in Rocky IV
as Drago, and is currently starring
in Masters of the Universe, as
He-Man. .. - ;..-., .

-

Glossing the covers of national

magazines' like *VMen's
Fitness," **University Man'* and
"Muscle and Fitness," Polph

liundgren, who now appeals to a
more American audience, has
successfully moved move from
university scholar and athlete to
versatile actor.

With the completion of his

latest film. Masters of the Uni

verse, where he stars as the car-
toon-based hero He-Man, Lun-
dgren has now finished his se-

cond feature film. He-Man is on-
ly his second m^or role after
playing Ivan Drago, the Russian
boxer in Rocky IV.

Last week, at his home in

Laurel Canyon, Bruin Review
had a surprisingly candid and
friendly conversation with the
actor. Lundgren lliscussed, with
a small foreign accent, his most
recent film, his international
background as a student athlete,

and his professional career as a
new ac^tor. .

With the release of Masters,
Lundgren noted, that while "be-

ing the new IdB on'tHe |)iock^^
relative to other act9rs (StaUone
and Arnold SchvTarznegS^
who have been acting for three
or four years in action movies
he said that Masters did what ][

should of for his career.

^"Masters was basically a

f.y^L,™''^'** Lundgren said—
1 didn t want to do it artirst I

thought it was the worst thing I

could have done after, playing
Drago, which is kind of a car-
toon character too."
But then I thought about it I

had a bunch of other offers, but
they were all the same, "com-
mando type" movies. In a pure
action movie, usually, you don't
talk too much because you're so
concentrated on shooting peo-
ple," he said.

Lundgren attributed a lot of
his current success to his

physical appearance, which is

well-defined six foot six, 240
pounds. "I've reached the posi-

tion I'm -at, this quickly, because
of my physique."

"^ To remain in top physical

condition, Lundgren still works

out twice a day. He said he

usually does karate or run»-in

the morning and lifts weights six

days a week in the afternoon. He
also is adhering to a customized

diet of fish an4^ chicken breast

for protein, baked potato and

pasta for carbohydrates, and

maybe some bread and yogurt.

Asked whether he thought his

size and appearance may be a

barrier to attaining more
dramatic roles, Lundgren ex-

plained his desire to do action

films, which he felt are the most

popular, he felt, and require a

strong build, "In my personal

life, I am used to dealing with it,

;k

cause when you're physically

rge-bf because you're an
hlete some people think you're
upid.' Lundgren added, "In
ly profession, it is harder to

splay more complex characters

cause the films I make, which
e box office movies, don't
ally give you that opportunity.
think it is hard to get the right

laterial to show that talent."

It there is a barrier to cwer-
me, it is only if I have any
ibitions beyond making movies

lat make inoney. Because these
ms are physically demanding,
takes a special kind of perspn
yway," he said. • <

Actors must play roles which
mpliment their strength as an
lor, Lundgren asserted. "I
nk a lot of actors go against
Mr strength and the ones that
|n't do that are the ones that
ceed." He gave Marilyn
nroe and Pary Grant as ex-
es. "It's a matter of bow
want to play your career.

ly should Schwarznegger go
I play a worrying father when
can make money doing action
ies?"

my case, I like action
nted pictures. Look at most
s that are good. There is

lly action in them. They're
simple. The Godj[ather, -

i Driver, people get shot but
is also drama going on
that. That's interesting I

Those roles are the most
and accessible for me,
two movies down the

^Pl

istic

ndgren went on to say that
career had two components,

*Thc first^ is commercial, a sur-

vival side which insures that I

^fiip working and where I pick

Groundlings fun but need tri

By Alex Chun
Contributor

^*

'

THEATER: 976-Groundflngs.
Starring Kat& Benton. Deryl Carrol
Doug Cox. Jim Doughan. Melanie
Graham. Kay Heberle. Stephen Hib-
bert. Jim Jackman. Deanna Oliver
Hilaury Stern. Sherri Stoner. Julia
Sweeney. Phil Thernen. Judy Toll
Don Woodward. The Groundlings
theater is on 7307 Melrose Avenue
The 976-Groundlings is performed
Friday and Saturday nights at 8 00

' and 10:00. Ticket prices are $11 50
for the 8:00 shows,^and $12.50 for
the 10:00 shows. For more info call
(213)-934-9700. _._-^

' r ^ V*

The new Groundling revue,
"976-Groundlings," began its
indefinite run last Friday night at
Hollywood's Groundling theatre
on Melrose. The Groundlings,
L, A.'s comedy/improv troupe
have in the past included such
notables as Paul (Pee Wee Her-
man) Reubens, Cassandra
(Elvira) Peterson, and 'Saturday
Night Live's Jon Lovitz.

Friday's performance began
promisingly enough, when Judy
Toll, whose youthful enthusiasm
carried much of the show, in-
troduces herself to the audience.
She announces her engagement
to a man she has met over a
phone party line, a man she has
yet to meet in person.

Suggestions were then taken
from the audience for things that
could make or break a relation-
ship, with tfie audience respon-
ding with the themes of sex and
fettucine. Two of the Groundl-
ings, Deanna Oliver and Don
Woodard, then appeared from

Groundlings (from I) Hilaury Stern, Cathy Shambiey, Judy Toll

humomu. dni
P^^^^«^ '"^o a speak exactly the same. Amusing

Ss L "^r^'^'?^'"^ ^»^«^ 9tfirst, it soon became over
memes from the audience into done and it «nne^red as though
themPQ frrTrC^ \u ^..""S ^ose ^t hrst, it soon becan

^ ' -^ the performers •'were trapped
their song.

rot.nu"?'!'"^
scene, "Modem

Couple, however, did not fairnearTy as well. The prW fo
the scene was what happtns

L„?„ ' ':^"'"^ P'-'y^' »'y KateBcmon and J.m Doughan hasbeen ,n a relationshipWio^^'The basic gag is that bofhmembers of the couple think^nd

of >

Mindy Sterling

within the mechanical nature

their roles.

Among the more notable skits

are "Why Am I Single?". ^

scene which asks what qualities

in a partner would pull you

through times of dullness in a

realtionship. The answers vvere

taken from the audience, with 5ee GROUNDLINOS, Ptgt 20

t e suggested qualities for a

^
Oman, played by Toll, being a

I rge bosom and ambition, and
I e qualities desired-of men, be-
> g a sense of humor and
r >mance.

J Toll instantly became a Dolly
Jrton clone, strutting about the
»^ge with her chest held exag-
geratedly high. At the same
time. Steve Hibbcrt, her partner.

•v

Dolph Lundgren as He-Man, Master of the Universe

my projects, like Drago was a
bad guy and now He-Man is a
good guy. With Masters you
know people will go see the
film," he said. li^ :

Lundgren gave a brief descrip-
tion of a film he is currently
working on and James Bond-like
films that he enjoys and would
enjoy doing. "The next film is

called Red Scorpion, a heavy ac-
tion picture filmed down in

Africa. It does have a political
edge to it, it's dealing with the
situation in Angola.

"The other, side of my careet

is to to try to explore new ven-
tures. I'm writing a screenplay
about cops in New York and
have been working on it for two
year» because I haven't got a lot

of time. It^ a social drama
where I've had a Chance to ride

along with actual cops and do a
lot of research. I try to get the

dialogue down straight, follow
them home and listen to true

stories they have. It's tailored
for me because it's action, but
there is a lot of material there, a

See DOLPH, Page 21

Young Actors: Part 11

By Carl Levinger

INTERVIEW: young actors —
Cor«y Feldman, Trcc«y Gold,
Crispin Glover, Dana Hill, Philip

McKeon, Dodee Pfalffar, Daphne
Zuniga. Part I of this story ap-

peared In the Tuesday, April 25th

edition of the Summer Bruin,

This is the second and concluding

segment oj Carl Levinger's comprhen-
sive interviews oj young actors.

Tracey Gold, star of "Grow-
ing Pains," finds herself com-
promising her her aesthetic goals

with the work she'^s offered, but

sometimes it works out for the

best. -"When I got Growing
Pains, I did not want to do it. I

did not want to do a series. But I

got it, and I figured what the

heck, it's not going to get picked

up anyway. You never know
how things are going to turn out
— I've never done anything

that's been so much fiin."

Glover does have a pet project

called "Zzyx," which he hopes
will be produced. "I think it

would be one of the greatest

movies ever made. It's about the

end of the world in a small town
where everybody realizes the

world is coming to an end.

There's this pageant that's been
going on, and it becomes the

thing that everybody does and it

becomes the most wonderful
pageant ever. It becomes a big

celebration of life as the world
comes to an end. It ends up giv-

ing you this really beautiful feel-

ing about everything. It's really

uplifting as a celebration of life.

It may be hard to get made, but

there's excitement about it."

Daphne Zuniga is also looking

forward to another movie. En-

tiUed "Boy's Life. " this film

allows her to be a sympathetic

character for a change. Having

played, in her words, "cold bit-

ches" in Spacehalh and The
Sure Thing, she is happy for a

rhange. "I was sort of worried

See YOUNG ACTORS, Page 20
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J^riedmans are savagely funny in 'Any Similarity'
»^j<'<j'«'3'''

•inr ^

By Ben Schwartz
Film Editor

_^
^^.,. ...,...~_^ ...

^

BOOK: Any Similarity to Persons
Living or Dead. Comics by Drew and
Josh Allan Friedman. Published by
Fantagraphlcs Books. List price:
$11.95. Available at t^e Graphitti
bookstore, 960 Gayley Ave. 824-
3656. ,_ .

-

f^ Popular culture bas a funny
quality to it. It either ages well,
as in ^he case of Marx Bros,
movies and Raymond Chandler
novels, or else it wrinkles and
shrivels up at the edges. Exam-
ples of the second type might be
thfr Three Stooges, Wayne
Newton, Bela Lugosi films, and
nearly all reruns of past sitcoms
found anywhere on television.

Growing up on a steady diet
of this second side, cartoonist
brothers Drew & Josh Allan
Friedman have collected their
best work into one of the fun-
niest comics anthologies evdr

made. Their targets are the
forgotten and obscure. Who else

makes Ed Piatt and Doodles
Weaver jokes? And if you're
saying '*Who?" right now, the

Friedmans have included a glos-

sary to fill you in on such show
biz greats as Tor Johnson (a

Friedman favorite and star of
Plan 9 from Outer Space) y Joe
Besser (Shemp's replacement in

the Three Stooges), and FFd^
Blassie.

The fascination for the Fried-
mans sdems to be to take thfese

innocuous figures and drop them^
into the middle of modem 20th
century reality. Take for instance
their skewering of "The Andy
Griffith Show." A lone black
man stops at Goober's gas sta-

tion during the late '50s/early
'60s. The treatment he gets from
Sheriff Taylor and Deputy Fife
isn't quite what's on TV. It's

perhaps a little bit closer to what
it might have been during the

/ a^M/ Or*rt Ao<« ^ 0^»^.««^^ ^^^ • 1.^ . ... ' '_ copyright 1985 by Drew and Josh Allan Friedman
Larry Fine has a Bergman-esque nightmare in "Larry Finerama Nitemare"

copyright 1965 by Drew and Jo«h Allan Friedman «

Tor Johnson from "Tor's Hollywood Tour''
"^

tension-filled days of the Civil

Rights Movement.
This seems to be the dominant

theme in Any Similarity Be-
tween Persons Living or Dead.
The Friedmans are entranced by
the chasm between the silly

.show business world of an Ab-
bott &. Costello, and what they
might be like in our real worid.
In their Abbott & Costello
parody, "Rat City," they show
the boys (and comedians are
always "the boys") under the
same conditions they play in

their movies, but in the New
York inner-city of today. We see
Bud and LOu as they always are,
trying to get by on a little quick
money. Except, on these slum
streets, they hang out in bars,
are propositioned by hookers,
and are surrounded by thugs and
street scum. The real streets of
New York, filled with the lone-
ly ,^poor, and desperate, are a far
cry ^rom the Runyon-esque at-

' mosphere their movies, create.
Perhaps the strip that best ex-

pres^s their feelings IS one of
New York talk show host/
schmooze artist Joe Franklin, in
'*Joe Franklin is a Dream
Walkin'." Franklin, known
primarily for his great love of
show business nostalgia, is seen
sleep-walking in New York's
Times Square. Franklin is

oblivious to everything while he
dreams of old show tunes. At
one point, the Friedmans show
him dreaming of a song with the
lyric, "Oh what a night for dah"-
cinp, the moon is all aglow,"
while,he stands beneath the mar-
quis 6i a porno theater. The
thought balloon that shows
Franklin's thoughts is placed just
in front of the marquis, keeping
the sign from view.

^ Here, the Friedmans make the
point of their work clearest. The
dreamy, silly worid of show
business is completely out of
step with real life. Franklin's
idea of show business is Fred
Astaire, while .the world of
Times Square wants to see Talk

Pirty to My Mother and Hot
Money Girl. It's a contrast be-
tween the innocence in the enter-^
tainment world of yesteryear and
the filth and grime that one sees
in the real world.
Other cartoons which have to

be seen to be believed 'are "Din-
ing With Mutants — with Arthur
Godfrey," "Dawn of the Duke"
(which features a zombie John
Wayne coming back to finish the
job in Vietnam), and "The Lord
of Eltingville" series, in whi^ch
the lord recounts the virtues 'of
everything from Ed Piatt to
Master Card.
The Friedmans have a. perfe^^

understanding of the silly men-
tality behind show business, and
they exploit its naivete at every
turn. Drew Friedman's pointilist
illustration makes his images
frighteningly realistic, and the
mixture of realism and dreamy
fantasy make their anthology one

'

both savagely funny and morbid-
ly ironic. It's a book one won't
soon forget, or regret buying.

n^AUANLADIES SHOES ITALIAN LADIES SHOES ITALIAN LADIES SHOESq

CEN-T>URY
CtMl ([>( UN

OFYOUfiNEXTJOB
^ EARN COMPETITIVE WAGES
* FREE MOVIES

INTERVIEWING DATES -i

SAT. AUG. 22

& SAT. AUG. 29
10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

SHOES
SALE

30%-80% OFF
iAttoavB The Best Prices In Westwood

Ladies Leather Shoes Starting At $4 :_
- _ **»«»«»•* rhia Ad A We'll Pay The Safes Tax
'I

"' TOPSHOM EXD9/IS/87 5
5 Mon-S*! lOOO-IOKW 933 Weatwood Blvd.

"P *>»/»? g
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SUN THRU IHURS

* FREE POPCORN & DRINKS
DURING BREAKS

Interviews takihg

place at the former
Maestro McFly's on tfiS

southeast corner of the
. ^

Century City Shopping Center
(off of Constellation)

MM" ^

LEADING EDGE MODEL D TURBO

K'm.

'1 Floppy, 20MB _ $1175
1 Floppy, 30MB $1275
Infinite Memory System $1650

PRICE INCLUDES: ' ^ /
•640K RAM .MS-DOS 3.1 Basic
•Monochrome Monitor

"^~—:——

:

Epson Equity If

gjg^~~^^^^ 1 Floppy, 20MB.' -

ii^^^^^^ 1 Floppy, 30MB -r-
'^ '"'^ T- PRICE INCLUDES:—

' zz::z:^—~z ^ i1°o^i^^fl*'^S-DOS 3.1*GW

$1250
$1350

BASIC'MONOCHROME MONITOR

AST PREMIUM 286 AT ^ CALL
IBM XT/AT TURBO CLONE $699/$9QQ
BLUE CrflP BY HYUNDAI ONLY SgQQ

Call For Best Prices On:
PRINTERS: EPSON, TOSHIBA, OKIDATA

CITIZEN, NEC '^'"^7'^'

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
^^ Brwi
2d« Eimperial Hwy 455 N. Lal(« Av«.

(818)792-1391
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ew comjcs are for smart readers
(By Tom Henke
\Staff Writer

I COMICS: The Prowler #1, Scout
#21, Captain Eo #1, and Lost
Planet #2, all published by Eclipse
Superman #12 published by DC
Comics, and Hup #'8 1 and- 2,
published by Last Gasp comics. All

books are available at the Graphitti
bookshop on 960 Gayley Ave, in

Westwood. Call 824-3656 for more in-

fo. .">*' ''
.

V..--'-^ ;

Not all comics are fodder for

idiots.. The comic book medium
is quite possibly the most ex-
pressive artistic form in ex-
istence. It combines text with
what can be unique and exquisite
art. The only other art form that

matches the creative possibilities

of the comic medium is film.

But comics have an edge over
film because they're a printed
form. They can ,^be absorbed
slowly. Filmed images, moving
at 24 frames per second, are too
fleeting to match the depth of
appreciation available in the
comic format.

But comics have a bad rep;
they're considered a child's me-
dium. Idiot fodder, as I said.

This stack of comics I've been
handed to review go far towards
destroying that characterization.

The- best among these new
releases prove that this is one of
the most creative art forms of
the 20th century. It's time to

take comics seriously.

And it's lime to subject them
to critical review, too:

If you want to get an idea of
what can be done in the comiq
format, check out Prowler §1
from Eclipse Comics. This is a
terrific new book by Timothy
Truman and John K. Snyder III.

The story involves an old man
with some kind of fetish for an
old Bela Lugosi film called The
Prowler, about a gun-blazing
masked avenger (who the old
man claims is himselO- He has
found a young artist-karate stu-

dent, and has trained him in the

ways of violence and stealth.

The two are about to begin their

new crusade, though we are

never told what that may be.

Prowler §1 is a fascinating

book. It's brilliandy drawn by
Snyder in an image-heavy style

that recalls the best moments of

German Expressionistic film.

The book relies on gripping,

blazing pieces of action that

make this book a visually

dramatic bit of reading. The

storytelling is economic and
vaguely cryptic. It's a marvelous

beginning for a series that might

he^d anywhere from here. • -

Also very good is a* book call-

ed Scout, again by Timothy
Truman. This book features an

Indian caught between the lore

of his ancestors and a desire to

Images of death in 'Scout' ^21

make a difference m a world be-
ing quickly torn apart by nuclear
war. It's well written in a style

that takes political realities
seriously, making the excessive
havoc depicted seeni entirely

probable.

copyright 1987 by R Crumb

The drt is, like Prowler,
dramatic and fragmentary. The
only problem with this book is

that (at least in issue #21) it's

too short. Half of the book is not
Scout at all, but rather an
uninteresting story about a

scraggly old scallywag who
beats people up. Scout would be
much better as a full-length

feature comic (which, I guess,

issue #22 will be)»

But not all of the aboveground
comic world is so interesting.

Case in point. Superman §12.
This book is exceptionally lame.
All of the nauseating Superman
trademarks are there; lame
dialogue (must every thought be
expressed, can't we figure out
anythin

f^'
by ourselves?). The

artworlc Is predictable and
unimaginative. And the book
contains easily the dumbest
storyline I've ever seen. It's a

love issue folks, alljold in sap-

py, sloppy flashbacks. And
there's the girl's big secret that

any reader out of diapers could
figure out by the third panel, but

R. Crumb's 'Hup' ^1

oopyrtgN 1M7 by Ttonalhy Truman

. which writer John Byrne still

treats like a huge revelation:

'She's a MERMAID!! " (two
exclaimation points and bold
print, no less). Pure garbage.

Eclipse has a few dogs toio.

Lost Planet is really bad,
although the artwork is decent
enough. Eight-foot tall praying
mantises make good picture sub-

jects. But the writing is even
worse than Superman.
Transparent characters, giving
the most cliched exclamations
(they always seem to be ex-
clamations), fijmblc around in

this stupidly archaic good guys/
bad guys moron world. I don't
even want to go into it . . .

Eclipse also has the official

3-D comic edition of Captain
EO as part of its fine parcel of
s|uff. Yes, it's all you hoped.
Michael Jackson sings (!),

dances (!!), and says things like

**We're gonna change the world,
girl!" Yes, it is ridiculous. Even
the 3-D is bad; usually it's just a

big visual freakou t with the word
Saloons way out In front of the

mix. For those of you with truly

warped brains, this mag docs
make a fine piece of comedy on
those long, long nights.

But thank God for R. Crumb.
Crumb is one of the true heroes
of the comic underground — a
large group of controversial ar-

tists making blatant commentary
for blatant people. He was a

hero to many readers in the '60s

who found his out^front style

and harsh political satire just the
thing to throw in the face of
society.

His latest project is called

Hup. All the hallmarks of his

style are right out front. The
twisted, perversely sexual draw-
ings, the scathing sarcasm, the

utter contempt for all authority,

etc., are taken to new limits. His
treatment of women as objects (a

well-documented obsession with

Crumb) is all too prevalent. Yet,
so much good healthy weirdncss
surrounds if thafyou can nearly

excuse Crumb's overactive ado-

lescent libedo. His social criti-

ques hit right on, and his wit is

as sharp and strange as ever.

Fine stuff, from a man who is

really one of the classics.

So, there's good and there's

bad. There is enough good out

there to recommend keeping the

search up. Don't laugh; comics
are serious business.

Charue Chan Printing
OPEN 6DAYS

Mon-FVi 8.30am-7:30pm
Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood, CAdb024

as low as

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
milchmore!!!

t213) 824-0372
--Per Gop>L

*Special rate for UCLAfaculty & student with thisad

ATTENTION UCLA
STUDENTS!

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

Servicing UCLA Employees & Students
since 1971 in Westwood VUlagc

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
UCLA Grad. 1967

SPECIAL
Soft Contact Lenses that change
brown eyes to blue or green

$239 complete
*'exam included'

1 132 Westwood Blvd.
(3 doors S. o/ McDonald's)

208-3011 ^T'i

SJUDENJ RUSH!!
1/2 PRICE TICKETS AVAILABLE
FOR SATURDAY MATINEE
BUY IN ADVANCE!!

PONMILNERS

Directed By: Woodie King

I

STUDENT RUSH!!
1/2 PRICE '1/2 HOUR BEFORE CURTAIN

(Cash Only At Box Office Only)

CHARGE NOW BY PHONE
(213)208-5454

Tues.. Wed., Thrus.. at 8. >
Sun. at 2:30 & 7:30; $20.00 & $17.50

Fri. 8c Sat. at 8; $22.50 & $20.00
• Sat. Mat. at 2:30: All Seats $17.50

SEATS ON SALE THRU SEPTEMBER 6

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
106$6 L«Con»« Avenue in the Contprnpo w«stwood Center
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LAW SCHOOL
GRADS! ^

llaw Student interested In

Classroom Notes From
Top Caliber Law School.
Will Purchase l§t Year Or
All Classes. "—

—

--
——^—

CALL FLORA KANE COLLECT
(619)3230115-

10:00 AM -5:00 PMl;

TRAFFIC TICKET?
TRAFFIC SCHOOL AT UCLA, WESTWOOD.
SANTA MONICA. LA. - FREE PARKING

i
Entertaining and Relaxed Classes

SAT • SUN • WKNTS ^^iS^,
• mth this ad includes certificate

(213) 478-7099

slsteRbcxDiD
BOOKStORe
€V

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Anselcs, CA 90024
(213)477-7300

A LittleIndependence
GoesALo:

'

Go your own way with the new Honda
Eble'^SOandElite'^SOS.

The Elite 50 is the most afibrdable scooter

thai offers Ebte styling. Widi push-button starting

and no shifting, it's easy to nde And the Elite 50

meets sUle moped requirements. Ifyou're looking

for even more performance, the Elite 50 S is

also available

So come see the new Elite 50 and Elite 50 S.

They will show you what independence is

allapQy|H

llONDA.

ELITE 50'S

$73338TOTAL PRICE!!

HONDA SANT^^^^ONICA
.2110 Broadway, Santa Monica Open 6 Days (Closed Sundays)

Buy your scooter from an alumnus — oZ"'4'433

I
Opauior usf oniy Always wem d hdnxi and e^ pru«tT)on Mdofcyde kntse rnfiurd to optraif fckr S() S

*t ^S^^5%% I*

Men*s & Women's Halrstyilng

Layer Cutting* Perms
•Students Only*

$8

$10

Haircut for
men
(Walk m Only w{tnA<Q

Haircut for

women
(Walk in Only witti Ad)

10911 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

208-6207

Groundlings! (from I) Don
Judy Toll, and Hilaury Stern —

Woodward, Doug Cox,

Groundlings-
Continued from Page 17

transfonned himself into Romeo
and Eddie Murphy all rolled into

one.

That is not to say that only

those scenes that contained strict

improvisation were the ones that

worked, rather it was those

scenes that gave the performers

the opportunity to interject an
expression of themselves into

their roles that worked. Case in

point being "Challenge" and
"Rematch/' two acts about a

pair of middle aged tennis

players, Jim Doughan and Jim
Jackman. The skit works
because, along with some in-

telligent writing, the actors are

allowed freedom of expression in

their bodily gestures. Jackman,
who can also be seen in

Spaceballs as Major Asshole,

.

carries the skits with some hilar-

ious facial expression as he does

in a skit concerning pitbulls. ^

The show culminated with

three complete improvisations,

each including different members
of the Groundlings cast. Situa-

tions were created, and the au-

dience-chose names and
backgrounds for each of the

characters. The most notable of

improvs was turned in by Julia''

-Sweeney, who was dubbed
Marlene, by the audience.
Sweeney then launched into a

beautiful characterization of the

"Blue Angel," throaty voice and
all. The best of the improvs, all

of which were excellent, was a

scenario m which' a group of
four teachers, including an evil

homeroom teacher, an Irish his-

tory teacher, and a sexpot of a

biology teacher, must prepare

for an eminent tornado. Needless
to say, such a plot and charac-

ters set up some hilarious sexual
innuendoes.

Unfortunately, not all of the

skits Were of as creative a

nature. Throughout the perfor-

mance there were a series of in-

serts, not unlike commercials.

While some of these skits were
humorous, such as a the Fawn
Hall parody, others such as "Big
& TaJl" coul^l have been deleted

without any notice. "Big &
Tall," a pointless skit about
doggy clothing, was filler mate-

rial, with very little grounds for

humor to begin with.

Although audience participa-

tion was often encouraged, at

times it appeared forced. During
"Starlit Stairway," a skit involv-

ing a talent show, an audience
member was randomly selected

to participate in the show. After

some preparation, the audience
member was brought from back
stage and merely stood' waving a
tiny flag, and of course won the

talent competition. There's no
reason to embarrass an audience
member just for the sake of in-

cluding audience participation.

The skit "Explain the Joke,"
suffers from similar problems.
Rather than enhancing the show,
unnecessarilly placing an au-

dience member on the stage

detracted from the performance.
^/*976-Groundlings" could
benefit by cutting down the

length of many of its skits^

While most of the skits had in-

teresting premises, many became
overdrawn and confining.
"976-Groundlings" is a profes-

sionally done production, with a

good technical crew as well as a

live drummer and synth player.

Even though **976-
Groundlings" could do with
some work, it still makes for an
interesting display of acting
skills. For those who enjoy their

entertainment in the tradition of

"Saturday Night Live/' this

show could be for them.

Daphne Zuniga in Spaceballs

Young Actors
Continued from Page T7
ibout rbeing type-cast) during
Spaceballs/' she admitted

*The character has to be

likeable or sympathetic, or no-

body's going to have empathy
for them. People used to ask me
if I was like my character in

The Sure Things ,_ ,

.*: ~ <^^:
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Dolph
Continued from Page 17

' *-

.

drama," Lundgren said. —
Since growing up overseas in

Sweden, Lundgren s educational

background is rich in culmral

diversity. Motivated by a desire

to travel, he earned foreign ex-

change scholarships and had a

chance to go to the United States

and Australia. After high school,

he attended Washington State

University for a year, pointing

out that Swedish high schools

are more advanced ones here.

He then moved on to The Royal

Institute of Technology An
Stockholm, where he studied

chemical engineering.
^ On

scholarship, he finished * his

graduate studies at the Universi-

ty of Sydney at the top of his

class, obtaining a Masters in

chemical engineering. .

In addition, he received a

Fullbright Scholarship to the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and was also admit-

ted to Stanford. After spending

six months in New York model-

ing, he never went back to MIT
or Stanford.

Asked what made him drop

his ambition to be a chemical

engineer, Lundgren said he was
not a typical chemical engineer

or model. Thinking his size and

intensity was a distraction from

the clothes, modeling was nci

enough and engineering was on-

—ly done to obtain a degree. Stu-

dying for a year in New York,

he decided to plunge head first

into performing.

Concurrently with his studies,

Lundgren was very active in

*, sports, namely the martial arts.

It became an obsession, Lun-
dgren said. After winning titles

such as European Heavy-weight
Full-Contact Karate Champion-
ship in 1980 and 1981 as well as

^ the Heavyweight division in

Australia in 1982, he continues
•^ to include karate in his fitness

schedule. — — ^

Centering on his role as He-

Man, Lundgren compared his

current role with his role as

Draco in Rocky IV. "Obviously
the Russian boxer is a real char-

acter, you can research a Rus-

sian fighter, there are tons of

them out there. With He-Man,

there's really ne- character.

There's just a guy who is all

good who doesn't make
mistakes." -"• ^ ^

. ,

Adding some humor, Lun-

dgren said what was really tough

"is sitting there at three o'clock

in the morning freezing your ass

off and getting into this dialogue

about Gwildor and the Cosmic

Key and Skeletor, you know,

you feel like an idiot, that's

what's really hard."

Lundgren said thercr were

many differences his role in

Roclcy and his role in Masters.

"One big difference is that I

starred in the film," Lundgren

said. "You can't go to Sly and

say, hey, there is something

wrong here. There is much more

pressure, you have to carry the

. picmre, everybody is nervous

because you haven't starred be-

fore. You have to keep the set

alive and keep people happy.'*

Winding down with what he

felt about Masters, Lundgren

said ••! believe that kids are

more sophisticated today, so I

would have done more heavy,

realistic action.'*

He added diat action films

*which glorify violence, "where

a person goes up against 200

guys and comes out with a

scratch on his forearm" usually

arc unrealistic, and kids know it.

Having two movies under his

belt and a "down to earth"

outlook, Dolph Lundgren is

another actor whose career will

be larger than lifc,*^ ladthough at

Lundgren 's size, he doesn't have

far to go. __^_
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UCLA STUDENTS GREET
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a.v POPE JOHN PAUL II

AT THE PAPAL MOTORCADE
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WHEN: Tuesday, September 1 5th. THE POPE IS SCHEDULED TO PASS BY AT 10:00 AM. WE
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^^WHERE: On Western Ave. (east side) between 1 1th St. and Connecticut.
«».

THE JOHN PAUL II SOCIETY
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
JIM RADOMSKI (213) 208-0941
OR JAIRO CABANILLA (818) 244-7462
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
IMw checks piyabi* to UCLA Dtily Bruin

1 day, 15 words or less 43.85

Each additionay ivord/day $OiS

. 5 consecutive days, iSwordsorless..^. ..413.50
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lUiwAda:
1 wortting day in abvanca by 4pm

CtMsMad D«aptay Ads:

2 worthing (^ya in advanc* t>y 4pni

manajamani raaanraa tha conttftulng

to onanQa, fadaaany vaviaa of ca|act

aovactiaafiiant not 9n9^wfQ tna

olttiaOaNyBniln.
- •- .», \

The A8UCLA Communicationa Boatd luN]^supports

'

ttw UntvaraMy of Californla't poUcy on non-

diacnmtnation No madium •hail aocapt advartisa-

rrisnta which preaani parsons of any ongin. raca,

raHgion, aax or aaxual orientation in a damaaning
way. or imply that thay ara limitad to poaltiona capa-

bWttas rolas or siatua in aociaty Narlhar tha Daily

Bfuin nor tha ASUCLA Communicationa Board has
mvastigatad any of ttw sarvicas advarttaad or tha

advartiaara rapras^ntad in this laaua Arty parson
baliavir>g that an advartiaamant in this lasua violatas

Iha Board's policy on norvdiscrimination statad

harain should cx>mmunicata conrtplaints in nvnting to

tha Buainass Managar. Daily Bruin, 30e Wast«*ood
Plaza, 112 KH. Loa Angalas. CA 90024 For

asaistanca with housing discrimirtation proMams.
caM tha UCLA Houaing Oftica at 82S-4491 or call tha

Waataida Fair Houaing Offica at 47^-9671.
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ll0884WeytxjmAvo.
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BIBLES—BOOKS—GIFTS
I

M-W 10d-930p, Th-Sot 10o-11p( Sun 2-6

20S-5432

»
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Alcokolica Anoayaaowa M««tlM«a

Mon & Thurk dlscusiUm, •"

Tri step study. Atk 352^12:15^1:15.

Tu«^ -3 >fi^ NPI C^ 177 12:10-1:20

Wed dicusaion NP! 48 259 12:10-1:20

For dkoholit s or imliviJiidls who '

— have a driiikiit<| problem.
''

'" 825^)644 or 475 «36«

I

*

*

i

*

*

,^^^^^^^^^•-^^^^^^^^^^^1

t

Westwood Friends
Meeting (Qualiers)

Meeting for worship
Sunday at 10:30

^72 Hilgard Ave.
i?^^^^i.s.i.^^i^ts.s.i.i.^^n.^s.^

*

i

i

f

i

i
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Get more out of next year,
Rush Kappa Sigma

1 1024 Strathmore Drive
Benefits:

•Improve your G.P.A. (Study Groups and
advice from those who've taken your classes)

•Parties. Roadtrips. U.C.L.A. Focrtball Games,
Exchanges

•Intramural Sports On all levels

•Housing Opportunities- $350.00 a month
room and board '

~"^

Call Jim at (8 J 8)883-98 1 5 for Information

and Rush Activities
4-i -,•

STUDENTS
Wcrfk rtow for clean air and
safe water In LAI Citizens for
a Better Envlronnnent fights
poHutlon and dirty politics.

ttirougt) research, legal
octlon arxj grass roots

organizing.

Oet Involvedi
• RjW or part-tirne

• Sumrrter or Career
• Salary arxj benefits
• PoHtkxH training

Can (21 3)659-7245
^Radicals artd MIrorltles

encouraged to apply.

^
SALONS 2 1 HELP WANTED.... 30

11

GOOD DEALS.... ...7

ROUNDTRIP air and garDe ticket for UCLA
vs. Nebraska game $232. Call Dan.

(213)825-3701 day. (213)458-2157 even-
ings.

We accept all vision

carie plans

Dr. Voael ir^ Westwood
Village 208 3011

FEMALE models needed lor free haircut.

>^ll lengths Call' Jams or Charles.

(213)550-9994

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

ThTowTngupI
getting youDOWN?

Or Mark Berrrxan. Clinical

Psychologist. Bulimia Specialist

Beverty Hills office (213)655-6730

BACK OFFICEyDoctor's Assistant. 30-35

hours/week, busy Santa Monica holistic

healtti facility Assiting Doctor, administer-
ing therapies, direct patient contact, and
front office when needed Contact Leslie at

(213)392-9596.
- - «-

BACK office assistant for busy Beverly

Hills ofthopedic office. Contact Qudrun.
(2 1 3)RS4^404

^

\

si
s

.

\^

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

HEALTHY adult males needed for

research study on t>lood pressure $25
Call Anne or Jim. 825-6475. 3-6pm.

MALE SMOKERS participate in research

project on smoking and word games. Earn
$6-14 an hour Bonus of $100 for one sub-

ject. Must t>e age 18-40. in good health

Call (213)825-9767 after 5pm Ask for

Study #2

SUBJECTS earn at least $8 per hour Pari

ticipate in a study of the effects of a tran-V

quili2er on the stress response Call 825-

9767 after 5pm ar>d leave your name and
number.

CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes Exam

Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

208-3011
t^oooooooooooooooooooc^

i

WANTED TO BUY.... 16
WANTED used Mcintosh computer with

printer/software at reasonable price

(213)470-1640/474-2910.

SALONS 21

...'~?V^***

a^

HAIR ?\\. D.

Models wanted for state of
^

tt)e art workshop. In exchange

for your tlrrie we offer you cut,

color orxj perm. Call for

details. 550-1613

HELP WANTED> 30
A GREAT PART-TIME opportunity Repre-

sent AMERICAS FASTB6T GROWING
national business newspaper Inside sales

GUARANTEED SALARY PLUS EX-
CELLENT COMMISSION Stock market in-

terest a plus, but not required. Extensive

training. 3 shifts Pleasant office. WLA
RPbln (213)826-4104. -

A-8 JOB OPENINGS-Full and part-time,

cleaning houses Earn top wages Have
flexible hours. We will train. Very steady
wvork. Cigna Health, and dental Bonus
plan Call 453-1817.

AIDE/GARDENER- male student to drive,

garden, personal assistant, on weekends
$6/hr 476-5747 after 10 am
ARTIST wanted for one-time project Must
draw people, plao— . toys Gary. 660-2120.

BABYSITTER. Santa Monica Every Sat

rtight. 5 year old girt FWAr«r)CM Non-

•mokar (213)828-5144.

BOOKKEEPER-Council Travel Services

Pan-time 4 hrs/day. flexible hours Prepare
daily and monthly sales reports, deposits,

check requests, filing Typing helpful. $6/

hr 879-6020 Start immediately

CAMPUS Express needs part-time drivers

for shuttle service which operates Monday
through Friday, 6am-8 30pm. experience
driving large vehicles, preferrably
passenger vehicles, and/or valid Class 2
California Drivdrs License required Must
t>e a UCLA student and have good knowl-

edge of the campus and surrounding area.

Call the Commuter Assistance Ridesharing
Office at 825-7639

*-
4 .

CAREER opportunity in insurance industry

Entry level, will trairj^. Light typing and filing

required. Must have'^^xceHent communica-
tion skills. Salary open Beverly Hills area.^

(213)278-8316. .

CASHIER. $4 50 plus tips, Panama Reds
is now hiring Looking for outgoing, fun,

and upt)eat personality to work on the best
located corner in Brentwood Ask for

manager (213)826*7337
0-1, .

CASHIER, full-time or part-time, and cook
helper Japanese restaurant. WLA. 479-

2530. 829-9758 John or Anna

CHIROPRACTIC assistant. P/T to ad-
ministrater physical therapy. Contact
Sarah 668-8661.

;

CLERICAL help, part-time. lighT typing^

(213)837-8038

COFFEE roaster and tester Food labora-
tory kriowledge helpful. Contact Steerry.

581-8283

COMPUTER programmer proficient in C
language sought for commerical Macintosh
proiact NOVA development. (818)992-
3222

COMPUTER technician needed to main-
tian PC computer hardware Evenigt and
Saturdayt Call Karen. 474-2583

COUNTER-PERSON. FT/PT.

hours. Ragular John's 828^)565.

flaxibia

DAYCARE and driving for 9 and 12 year
old. Westwood, non-smoker. $5/hr plus

mileage. 825-8380 daytime. 475-0770
eves.

DELIVERY person, car required, excellent

pay. Contact Sherry. 581-8283.

DELIVERY drivers for lunch, $4/hour plus

^ tips .Menu distributors also needed. Todd,
479-1622— m •

DOMINO'S Pizza. Pacific Palisades, now
hiring. $4/hr. plus 21C/mile. plus tips. For
more imformation call 459^4406.

DRIVER, part-time, with car to drive

salesman to sippointments Expenses plus

salary (213)553-7572, leave message

DRIVER, part-time, 3-4 days/week, help
with vegetable patch, if possible $6/hour
Call Mr. Ponty. 270-4031 after 12 noon.

EARN GREAT CASH! $l0-25/hr Sales,

part-time or full-time. Call Mike or leiave

message (213)393-8153. *^

FAST growing non-profit, humanitarian
organization in Westwood. walking
distance to UCLA, seeks enthusiastic indi-

vidual. FT. general office, light bookkeep-
ing Word processing a plus, but will train.

Call Angie. (213)474-3927.

FEMINIST organization seeks canvasser/
community educator to help end violence
against won>en. Immed openings Contact
LACAAW (213)651-5962

FILE clerk, full-time position, must have
good organizational skills Salary to $13K
Contact Ginger. (213)206-6435.

FULL-TIME Research Assistant needed for

grant-related work on the psychiatrically

^disabled and their work capacity Contact:
Dr. Kerri Gertz (213)824-3282, x3045.

FUN pb - outgoing personality a must -

Singing with the Hits need host/hostesses
for LA clubs MC type position 4-4 1/2
hrs/niqht $32/night 1-2 nights/week En-
courJEiging 1st time singers to get up and
sing Send picture to G Sachs. 3300
Brookside Dr , Malibu. CA. 90265

FUN JOB! Meet a lot of nice people! Earn
between $50-200/night if you're pretty,

vivacious, and like people Call Romance
with Roses: (213)855-1010. own transpor-:.
tation necessary

~

GIRLS' Soccer coach. 12 and 13 year-
olds. 1 afternoon practice plus Saturday
game 271-0144

GOVERNMENT JOBS $l6,040-$59.230/
yr Now hiring Call 1-805-687-6000 ext R-
101Q5 for current federal list

HASHERS and kitchen help for sorority.

Meals and some pay included. 744
Hilgard 208-4919

HELPER for car waxing co $5/hr includes
variety of work Flexible hours Call 390-
7715.

HI-TEC^ Gofer Santa Monica firm that
develops hi-tech products wants a bright
energetic gofer. Must have own car and be
willing to do extra duties phones, filing,

and working with computers Full-time
preferred, hours f)exibl»-can be negotiated
Call evenings only. Ms Qonzalee. 473-
5202. _
HCgTESS/Caahier. part/full time, SSAir.
Bartaodar, part-time, days, salary nagotia-

TELEMARKETING -

Representing Non-Profit Organizatkx^.

$e/Hr. Plus Bonuses RexMjte Part Time Ifnjrs

NkCXVk. FOX AND ASSOCIATiS

Call Joan at 213-473-7777

2 Immediate hiring for ^

\ the ^1 theatre complex

J in the country. The
M Century Plaza Theatre
"S is how hiring for cashier,

doorman/usher and
concessions/cafe help.

Very good starting pay
with flexible hours and
advancement possibilities.

Apply in person-

Century Plaza Theatre, ^
2040 Ave. of the Stars, *
between 12:30-7:00 pm J

daily *

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Customer .

Service Reps
(INSIDE SALES SERVICE)

for Bownes Soutty0rn California loca
tions an important part of tt>e Bowne
fir^r>cia< services r>«twork m Key US.
Car>adian and overseas kx:ations whtcfi
are rmked by advanced tetecommuntca-
tions-icepabilities

~8own«. founded in 1775. speciaJizes m
the tin>ely and accurate preparation and
dtstritMition of docun'>er>tattoo related
to corporate and public fir>ar>ang and
restructuring internationally. Bownes
Southern California facilities have excit-

ir>g opportunities for individuals who are
inteltigent. articulate, detail-onented and
are abie to make intelligent decisions on
a mmute-to-mirHJte t>asis You wiH be
woi ci.K ^^ Bownes conference rooms
with atiorneys from national law firms.

CPAs from rnaiof accounting firms and
corporation 6Vricers Applicants must b»
witling to work any sMft.

Bowne enfoys a 212-year history of pro-
viding quality service to our customers
ttwC'Ugh ttw productive strertgth of our
employees, if you are interested in pur-

suing a rewarding career with us wttiie

%nji yinQ an exceMervt salary and benefits

package, please servJ your resume with

salary history and requirements to

Richard Knecht. Vice Prtasident. at the
foaowing aOdreas:

" WNVNE ~
PC Box 15447

Los Angelas. CA 9001S-0447

M/r

m
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTFD ^n HELPWANTED^......30 HELP WANTED 30 APTS. FOR RENT 49

DRIVER
1-3 days a week.

Toyota van 6-speed.

Local deliveries.

Good driving and
scholastic record.

• Immediate opening.

inquire at

AFFORDABLE PORTABLES
1110 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village.

PAGENET is a national

paging company that

seeks aggressive self

starters for P/T woric in a
very professk>rKil envlrorv

ment. Convenient W.LA.
location. Must have

excellent phone skHls. Sell

arxj set appointrrients. $6
hr. plus an excellent

commission plan. Ask for

Catherine (2J3y4771227

OFFICE assistant in a Brentwood law firm
,.. part-time, Tues/Thurs. possibly Friday'

Available October 5. $5/hour. Robin 820^
6701. '

OFFICE services clerk needed for WLA
law firm. Full-time 8:30am-5pm or P/T

. ,3pm-8pm. Contact Gary Carter (213)312-

ONE front office and one back office help
in dermatology office in Beverly Hills.
Part-time or full-time. Contact Terry 550-
7661.

'

OPENING soon, Rosies BBQ. Now hiring
for all positions. Apply in person: 10-6
11845 West Olympic Blvd. Westside

, . Towers.

Full and Part time
sales positions

available (20 hrs.

per week min.)

Exp. preferred,

Please call

Rick Duque at

208-3273

^
OPENING soon, Rosies BB|Q. Now hiring
for all positions. Apply in person: 10-6.
11846 West Olympic Blvd. Westside_ Towers. 473-8533.V '—

'
.

ORGANIZED person to answer phones,
word processing, and handle traffic for

_ growing Westside ad agency. Salary to
$15,000; growth opportunity. Call

m (213)312-6626.

OUTDOOR specialty shop looking for en-
thusiastic, responsible, self-motivated but-

p door folks Opening in sales, cashier, and
shipping and receiving. Also computer and

I office help. (213)473-4574.

_ OVERSEAS jobs. Also Cruiseships.
Listings. Now hiring. To $94K. (805)687-

g 6000. ext OJ 10105.

PARALEGAL, full-time, n«eded by Santa
Monica law firm. Bachelor's degree re-

j quired, $1250/month plus. Please call Ben^ Williams at (21 3)451 -0404.

PART-TIME Retail Sales professional
needed for women's shoe boutique in

Piaicific Palisades. Office skills also re-

quired. Positive atmosphere. Benefits.

(213)459-5707.

PERMANENT part-tinr>e driver, drive exex-
utive in company car on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from Pacific Palisades. Even-
ings/weekends on call. Must have ex-

cellent driving record. (818)367-5967.

PERSON for car waxing co. Must have car
and answering machine. $10/hr after train-

ing. 390-7715

PHONE solicitor-business insurance. P/T,

daytime No sales. Appointments or>ly

Prospect info provided. No experience
needed. Ms. Crowe. 393-9477.

e
•
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
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HELP WANTED
Cashiers, ushers,

and concession
person. Please
apply at AVCO
CENTER CINEMA
10840 Wilshire

Blvd. Westwood

• SHUiwOOO CAPfTAL INC J«A career in ttie StodoDorlcet. Loom how •
you can enter the exciting and lucrottve J

2 world of the profe$skxx3l stocktxoker. J
Due to expansk)o, we are seeking #

• creative. inte«lgent Individuals with an •
• interejt in the financial services industry •
S If you have soles abWfy. and are seek- ^
^ Ing an envlronnr>ent fhof wi dkyw you #
• to grow, serxj your resunrw fa •
• SHE«WOOD CAPITAL INC. J
S 7851 MISSION CENTER COUIM, Sn 302 {
5 SAN DIEGO, CA 92 158 •
• or can Ms. Denise A Mutter, •
• Branch Manager (619)291-0085 J
S*

Member NASD ond SIPC^' ^^^#

HOSTESS, part-time for lunch only 5 days
a week. Call 208-3977 between 2-5pm.

HOTtL reservation clerk, part-time, morn-

ings, edge of campus, $4 50/hr to start.

Hilgard House Hotel. 208-3945

HOUSEWORK: 5-20 hours/week. M-F.

Must have car, $6/hour. Call Donald. 628-

6912.

LEGAL secretary trainee No experience

required but must have excellent typing

skills (min 60wpm) 30 hrs/week and full-

time dunng sMomer Available immediate-

ly $7-8 startin^ased On skills Call Laura

or Debbie (2l3)470sJ555^ J

—

LEGAL secretaryArainee. P/T or ffT. 25

hrs/week minimum. Salary flexible, knowl-

edge of word processing necessary Santa

Monica location Minimum 45 wpm Ask for

Elise or Keith (2 1 3)45 1 -5285.

MANAGEMENT trainee. Ice cream shop
Full-time/part-time, evenings/weekend
Westwood & Westside locations 208-8048

MESSENGER wanted for Westwood law
firm Must have OWn car. insurance and
valid CDL Flexible hours (213)475-9232.

MESSSENGER/general office Westwood
law firm has openings for part-time posi-

tions Must be dependable, have own car.

insurance. ar>d good driving record $6/

hour plus C20/mile Call Sandy 478-2541

.

MICROCOMPUTER Analyst Assist in pro-

viding on-going development, enhance-
ment, maintenence and support for ail

micro-systems including software and
hardware Coordinate microcomputer pro-

curement and inventory Requires knowl-

edge of Displaywrite-3, Basic. DOS, 3/X

Good verbal and communication skills re-

quired. $17.200 minimum (818)507-2166.

NEED driver from LA to Philadelphia in

September. Pay negotiable 208-1221.

leave message.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY-Models and ac

tors with or wtttK>ut experier>ce Ail ages
and types for upcomir>g fashion st>ows.

commercials, films, and plays (213)473-

4353

OFFICE assistant - p/t WLA architectural

corporate firm of 10 people; WP exper>-

erKe or will train, pleasant phone manner,
precise, detail minded, enthusiastic person

n««ded startir>g 0/21/87 for 2 1/2 day week
to be arranged $6 SOAtr Julie. 47^4873

SUMMER JOBS
We placed over lOO students and

taachers last summer on a variety of

temporary dehcal positions. If you have

office skiis suet) as typing, receptkxiist,

clencal. word processing, secretanai.

3tc pleats oil us for an ippt:

Westwood (2131206-5656

Los Angeles

Sherman Oaks

Qlendale

Pasadena

WestCovina

SanUAna

(213)386-3440

(818)906-114«

(818)244-4405

(818)796-8559

(818)919-2171

(714)250-1444
STIVERS

Temporary P^rtonn^l

^ Modeling In the ^
^ bacli of your mind? i

* We need fresh faces and J
i are willing to train If you ^
1^ ^show desire. ii>

j^
Earn SlO-lOO/hrinle^t

j^

^ fashion/TV shows. M/F, i^

1^

— Pro/Non Pro.

Call for Appointment
465-2467

No Nudity at all

x*****************'^

NEW CONCEPT
^ CASTING
Movies- Televlsion-

Commerclols- Ploys

Non-Union. No
experience necessary

Need oil types. Call

for appointment
(213)461-$332

Financial Planning
Assistant

Full-time assistant to
director of financial ser
vices in Beverly Hills.

Must possess IBf\1 XT and
typing skills. Knowledge

in investment and in

surance helpful. Base
salary plus incentives.

Contact Brian Holmes:
(213)278-8444.

Teaching Assistant
for test preparation

program
English & Math PT/R.
lorig-term, stable
position, suitable
for outstarKllng. ^
undergraduate

students. Excellent pay,
$10/hr during training
- (213)378-3865

(818)284-6683

«*** tHEWUMt "***t
ir — • • - . ^
J is Wrino at $5/hr. In our exciting {
¥ specialty sausage store in *
¥ Westwood and brand new
M Melrose store. Please call

¥
¥
¥

^ Unnsnal and Fnn ¥

J Tclcphone Work
¥ Party Line and Phone

^ Fantasy. Good Pay.

{ CaH 9-4. 453-0575 ^

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
Scdcs new tmadeim

Male/Femutle Pro/Nom-j^ro
for mpctnmlmg ••••Ion*.

Fmmkiom, Catmtm^rciml, Thmutricmi.

€^milfor ugppoimtwt^mt
(91S)S0»S680 J

m

M • li ELS
SWfmfjIts/Beauty & Fitness

series in European magazines

(213)821-0782

. - Doytinne Operator
Train on connputer.

No clock-watchers.

Western Union. Beverly Hills

9223 Olympic Blvd.

2739660

* (jHeWuRsf) • «

^ Is Nrtng for Management arxj {
^ AftUtant Management ^
^ positions fof Westwood and ^
M ^ Drond new Melrose store. ¥
M Please cxiN Bob or Uarvie ^

PHOTO TEAM Fox Photo, a leader in the

1 hour phoTd firvtshing industry, is sear-

ching for energetic, self-motivating, mature
individuals for full and part-time positions

Photography interest a must For inter-

views, call Suo Gosiand at (213)208-2989

between 10am - 4pm. Tues - Fri.

PR, p/t, for new club/restaurant ^4e•d-

ed neat, attractive, outgoing person to go
busines to business m Brentwood handing
out flyers and invttir>g businesses to have
their metings at club $6/hr (7 14)84 1-7900

PROFESSIONAL writer, PT. to write oo
health subject concerning the public 274-

5286
' » I !

PROGRAM AIDS for Girl Scouts ages 6-12

in San Fernando Valley 8-15 afternoon

hours/week S5/hour Requires reliable car

Call Barne at (8 1 8)886- 1 80

1

PSY aides needed to work with n>entally

lit adults Full-time and part-time CaH
(213)221-5177.

pOBLic relations-energetic, enthusiastic

people earn minimum S400/week. no selt-

ir>g Call for interview (818)702-8522 Ask
for Joy.

RECEPTIONIST-Frr permanent, for nice

formal office by Beverty Center. SlOCXVnrN)

plus lurKh 8540466 ask for Eleoa.

RECEPTIONIST, full-time, dermatology of-

fice. Beverly Hills, contact Terrye 550-

7661. •' :

RECEPTIONIST, full-time/part. Animal
Hospitg! West. WLA. 477-6735.

RESPONSIBLE person tp assist graduate
student with errands. Flexible hours, Starts

Sept. 3. Call (213)820-4844 after 5pm

SALES - f/t. to work M-F. 10-7 pm in

women's clothing boutique in Century City.

Call Jane 879-6786. •j^

SALES REP, full-time, career opportunity

for fine, apparel-oriented person. Appli-

cants must have personality, pleasant ap-
pearance, lo^e fine womens' clothing, abil-

ity to relocate from ti/ne to time, and be
prepared for road travel. Salary during

training period, approx. 1 year. Excellent

territory and coiYiission afterwards. Poten-

tial for 5-6 figure income. Miss Elliette. Inc.

(213)585-2222

SALES rep. flexible hours, excellent pay.

Contact Stierry. 581-8283.

SANTA MONICA law firm seeks part-time

assistant with general office skills. Must be
* bright and willing to learn Excellent long-

term career opportunity. Call John or

Peter. (213)393-5000. 9-5pm.

SECRETARY. Part-time. Santa Monica law
office Experience with PC required

(multi-mate). Work consists of: dictation,

typing letters, contracts, and legal

pleadings. Flexible hours, salary. $6.50/

hour plus, depending on experience. Con-
tact Mr Simon. 450-4483.

SECRETARY/administrative assistant.

part-tin>e, r>eeded by busy professor for

one-man Santa Monica management con-
sultir^g office. Some typing, all-around

support Computer frierKlly very helpful

393-3587.

SECRETARY, part-time for commercial
production company in Westwood 208-
3674.

'

SECRETARY/ bookkeeper/ private home
10 hrs/week. Flexible schedule, ac-

cuaracy/reliability. Good English essential.

394-2933.

SEE-STARS - Student assistant for talent

agency. Office skills, typing, own car Call

MicheHe. 661 -1700

TANNING sMon looking tor"^iling. hard
workir>g. responsit>le people to work.

Please contact Melissa at 202-041 5.

The Old Spaghetti Factory is ^hiring

bartenders, waiters, busboys, and
hostesses Apply between 2-4. Mon-Fri.

5939 Sunset Blvd.

THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOB!! EARN
$6-10 PER HOUR WORKING FOR THE
UCLA PHONATHON IF YOU ARE CON-
FIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-CALL US AT 206-2050
FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON. EVENING. AND
WEEKEND HOURS
VIDEO store clerk-outgoing personalities,

sales experience Permanent position 25-

35 hrs/week Venice area . (2 1 3)399-92 11.,

VIDIOTS -Alternative video store seeking

P/T counter clerk Previous retail experi

ence and knowledge of fHm required

Leave message. 453-3695 or 450-3743.

WE need extras for feature films, in-

dustrials, and TV shows For all tyi^s'

Creative Casting (213)466-7319

WORD proces^sor and general reception

Must know word perfect Westwood law of

fice. immediate opening, full or part-time

Mr Sealtne. (213)470-7886 ^
WORK ON CAMPUS THIS FALL-Mira
Hershey Hall Food Service is now hiring

for Fall Quarter $5 41 /hour, students only

Call Joe at 825-7666 or leave message for

Food Service at 825-3091

20/20 Video needs data entry cl^rk; 50
wpm accurate. $7/hr Call Morris, 829-

2020

3 cooks for fun kitchen Apply in person

after 2 pm M-F Mom's 11777 San
Vicente. Brentwood.

APARTMENTS - 501-505 Gayley Ave.

208-8505 ask for Susan in Apt# 12. 1

bedrooms, singles, and bachelors.

BEVEBLYWOOD. $565. lovely 1 bedroom.

Light, airy, quiet, small garden. Security--'

gate. 837-8226.

BEVERLY HILLS. House with private erv ^

trance. Utilities paid. Close to Wilshire.

$350 213 RENTALS (fee) 937-7484.

BEVERLY HILLS. Free rent plus salary for

.work close to Wilshire. 213 RENTALS (fee)

937-7484. ^r'

BRENTWOOD, from $1400-$1600, luxury

Vtji

building, 2-bedroom/2-bath. very, very ilwa^

large, 4 people, fireplace, balcony, wet
bar, security parking, elevator. 47O-1062.

BRENTWOOD townhouse 2 plus 1 1/2 .
bath. 4 parking and pool. 5 minutes to

UCLA $11 50/month. (818)703-1421.

BRENTWOOD Single-$600. 1-bedroom-

$785, 2-bedroom-$1l00/up Extra large

rooms, pool, air, built-lns. 476-0524. 11611 -

Chenault. ><

BRENTWOOD. $1050 up. large 2-

bedroom/2-bath. One-bedroom. $785.
Pool, air. built-ins. near UCLA/shopping.
(213)476-0524.

BRENTWOOD, $1125, two bedroom/1 1/2

bath. Security, pool. Jacuzzi. 2 parkir^g, •"

laundry. Robin 858-0973. 471-2042, 399-
7580. Available immediately.

BRENTWOOD Free rent exchange for

management. Close to San Vicente. 213
Rentals (fee). 937-7484.

BREN1%CX)D Private and secluded One
room in prinf>e area. $240. 213 Ren-
tals<fee) 937-7464.

BRENTWOOD House close to Sunset
with private entrance. 1 plus pool, utilities

paid $425 213 RENTALS (feg) 937-7484.

CULVER CITY, $550. unfurnished >•
bedroom. Includes utilities. 204-0457

DELUXE 1 -bedrooms;^ security bidg./

parking, cdrpet. drapes, full kitchen, fire

place, balpony WLA $775 Available im-
'

media^ely^ and Sept. Call 479-5672 or

201 78l0r

DELUXE 1 bdrm, 5 min fmm UCLA.
Carpet, drapes, full kitchen, parking^
bakx)ny. a/c Availat>le October 1 $925. ~
208-8881

HOLLYWOOD HILLS 2-story nestled in ;

hINs with private entrance $300. 213
RENTALS (fee) 9377484.

^ HOLLYWOOD Share rental close to Foun-
^ tain Great areal $125. 213 Rntals (fee)

937-7484.

LA. adjacent to Beverly Hills. Singles.

$495. 1 -bedroom. $700. 3-bedroom
townhouse. $1500 All facilities included.

(213)453-3001.

Acro$s from UCLA
Large singles and singles

plus loft. Accomodate up
to 4. Connpletely furnished.

641 Gayley Ave.

20a-068<

^ !

'^.'

BRAND NEW
TOWNHOMES

For Rent • 2-bed. 2-ba
# Pick your own unit

• Fronn $895
• Dishwashers

'"^
• Split Levels

—• Sec. alarm, park., -

laundry rm
3 Loc«tk)ns to choose:

12736 Caswell
11931 Avon Way
12630 Mitchell

390-0167

^
1

"

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

INTERNSHIPS 34
BRIGHT, ^motivated individual wanted for

internship in advenisir>g Part-time, flexible

hours Great opportunity to learn in this

exciting busir>es» Must have good typ<r>g

skills Lotus 1-2-3 experience a plus Call

Iyfihe(213)475-2S80< - - -^

TELEVISION research internship available

in growing TV production and syndication

company Prefer senior with interest in

entertainment field Will aynalize research

materials as they apply to sales,

marketing, and development in the TV in-

dustry Call 478-1266 ask for Patti.

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

BABYSITTER. P/T. for one child Willing to

drive own car. light housekeeping and

cooking (2 1 3)839- 1 790 evenings

BABYSITTER needed for 3 delightful

childem References 278-4999.

DAYCARE and driving for 9 and 12 year

old. Westwood. norvsmoker $5/hr plus

mileage, 825-8380 daytime. 475-0770

•VM.

u. Brand New Luxury Apt$.

J , • IN PALMS
¥ 1 Bdrm • 1 Bath $750

J 2 Bdrm • 2 Bath

$950/$1050
Bateon«es, Central Air/Heat,¥

¥
¥
¥

t

FIreploces, Dishwashers.

Mim BllrKis, Sec. Park.

(2ia>47a-Sa35 or

^ (213)820-7577

¥
¥
¥
'¥

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥

MAHD OPENING
Now Leasing

Brand New Luxury Apts.

PRIME LOCATION
NEAR OCLA

1 BDRM • 1 BATH

2 BDRM • 2 BATH

S1350/UP
Dishwasher • Ctrl Air/Heat

Gated Pkg • Lndry Foe.

(213)473-5335

475 OAYLIY

( .r'

\ :-.
1^^ . *^ '
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APTS. FOR RENT 49 APTS. FOR RENT 49 APTS. FURNISHER..50

NEED HOUSING IN THE FALL?
UJ Residence Halls are the solution to your—zTyC''^ txxjsing puzzle.

1_. ^ Located 5ml north of UCLA
Accessible by RTD #560 bus

V Spacious double room w/prlvote bath, o/c,

•parking, variety of

social/educational programming
'^

Applications available at -

^l|pLA Off Campus Housing Office ^

or

. University of Juddi^ Housing Office

15600 Mulholland Dr. ' -^

LA,CA90077
476-9777 ext. 213. 259

).

i

^

Walk UCLA
Hooray •Ik

Less than 1 00 steps to

campus. Bright &
spacious, some with

utilities paid. Bachelors,

singles, I -bedrooms.

Summer rates from
$400/month.

Call Mary 208-2676 {

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

I

• ^r* ^

4

1.i

.L-

Summer Specials
Across From Campus

Lofts • Singles

Accomodates up to 4
people. Completely Furnished.

,
Also tx3s dishwasher, A/C,

Parking, Lndry Foe. No pets.

Now Leasing For Fall

565 Gayley
824-0836

Office Hrs 9-5

/••ice Fier I blocjuo beach,

b«ircx)ms. 2 baths, unfurnished.

large spacious. Over 1300 sq. ft.,

sunn^Tbalcony. New paint,-

carpeting, stove, mini blinds.

Includes «vett)ar. fireplace & parking.W 00 r^ll 821-41

PERFECT Westwood location. Large
single, great price. Call 824-9925.

SANtA Monica. $614.16, 2-bedroom/2-
bath. balcony, freshly painted, stove,

refrigerator. 397-41 17.

SANTA MONICA beachhome. 2 rooms
plus hardwood floors, microwave, yiard.

$425. 21 3 Rentals (fee). 937-7484.

SANTA MONICA. Guest quarters with

Jacuzzi in great location. $450. 213 REN-
TALS (fee) 937-7484.

SANTA MONICA rent control apt Close to

Montana/2nd. $226. 213 RENTALS (fee)

937-7484,

SANTA MONICA. Sunny beach apt. 2
rooms Close to Wilshire/2nd Street. $433.
21 3 Rentals (fee) 937-7484.

SPACIOUS 1 -bedroom, clean, full kitchen,

bath. . Convenient to UCLA. $675. 1531
Brockton, WLA 826-9106 after 6:30pm.

VENICE beach apt. Free rent plus salary

exchange for management. 213 RENTALS
(fee). 937-7484.

WEST Hollywood, 2-bedroom/2-bath, $709.
available Sept. 15, furrjished or unfurnish-

ed. 1 -bedroom, $421. available October 1,

furnished or unfurnished. Stove, fridge,

built-ins, carpets, drapes, new paint. 7624
Fountain. 15-20 minutes from UCLA. 652-

1884,874-3458.

WEST HOLLYWOOD Guest quarter with
private entrance. Fenced yard, patio,

utilities paid $375. 213 RENTALS (fee)

937-7484.

•1

VENICE PIER 1 block to beach.
1 bedroom, 1 bath unfurnished.

Sunny balcony, new carpeting,

linoleum, stove. Includes *

parking utHitie*,- .

For lease $845.00.
*^ Call 821-4506.

-1

l»

—

,

4

I

r •

• 4."

\^

LAUREL CANYON House nestled in hills

with private entrance. Levetors. utilities

paid $415 213 RENTALS (fee) 937-7484.

MALIBU. close to PCH. beachhouse 2
rooms plus fireplace4. sundeck, yard for

pets 4650 213 Rentals (fee) 937-7484

MARINA DEL REY. Free rent house ex-

change for work. Ck>8e to t>each. 213 Ren-

tals (fee). 937-7484. . r____
MARINA DEL REY Ck)se to beach house.

1 plus part utilities paid $385. 213 REN-
TALS (fee) 9377484

NEAR Beverty Center, $975, 2 t>edroom, 1

t>ath. Newly renovated apt. Central air and
' / heat. Built-iti washer/dryer, stove,

dishwasfier, new carpets, high ceilings, in-

tercomv cable TV. Ouiet area. (818)960-

4043.

ONE-BEDROOM. SINGLES, FURNISHED
ALL UTILITIES PAID TWO BLOCKS
FROM UCLA. 959 GAYLEY AVE. TEL#
206-7123. • ;-

PACIFIC Palisades. 1 room studio <'apan-

nrtent. Secluded wooded area. ckM« to

town Ideal for vt«itir>g profeeaor. mature
grad student, or staff Lease $495, Mrs.

ShekJon 39»0186 or 454-2829. eveninga.

PACIFIC PALISADES, furnished 1 room
studk) apt Secluded wooded area. ck>8e

to Village, beach, park, and transportation

Lease. $495 Mrs Sheklon 399-0186 or

454-2829 (eves) Ideal for visiting pro-

fessor, mature grad student or staff.

PALMS. $910 and up, full security

buikling, fireplace, private bakx>ny 2-

bedroom/2-bath. 2-bedroom/1-bath, and
1-bedroomvyith toft 204-2513.

PALMS-2'bedroom/2-bath apartment for

f895/month New stove, frig, carpet,

flMiAds. Security building, gated parking,
'^

laundry facilities, 15 minutes from UCLA
Addraaa : 3706 Midvale Ave #7, near

Sepulveda between Venice ar>d Palms.

CaN Leo, 204^)693

PALMS, $825. 2 badroom/2 bath, uppir
front, balcony, carpats, drapes, stova,

rafhQamor. 83^^800 APTS. FURNISHED...50

\

WESTWOOD, $925 up. Completely fur-

riished. 1 bedroom. 3 students OK. Walk
UCLA. 530 Veteran Ave. 208-4394.

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH. $1000 and up. 5
minutes UCLA, pool, 633 Gayley. 208-
5920.

$500. Furnished bachelor apartment. All

utilities paid. Half-btock to UCLA. 944
Tiverton Ave. 824-0'l81

.

[AVAILABLE NOWl
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.

Gas/Water paid. 1.4

I

miles to campus. 1 bloclT]

to VA shuttle & bus.

Covered parking. No
pets. $725. Also

available 1 bd w/extr£^

large sundeck & 2
parking spaces. $750.

829-4757 Jim

^ GA\UE\MANOR APTH,
AcrtBHs sir^dfrom
catnpMBS, aundcck,

d: l-bcda.
7Z9 Guylny Ave.

20S-a798

I

I

WEST HOLLYWOOD Free renf plus sala-

ry exchange for management. Brand new
building near hills Pool, Jacuzzi, beautifully

landscaped. 213 RENTALS (fee ) 937-7484.

WESTWOOD. 2-bedroomk duplex, 691
Kelton. 2 t>aths, stove, refrigerator, drapes.
$1675-5 persons 1383 Midvale, $1360-4 v

persons, parking. 454-821 1

.

WESTWOOD, $600, 1 -bedroom Conva-
nient to UCLA. Stove, refrigerator, carpets,

and drapes $250 security. Evenings, John
477-3400.

,,

WESTWOOD, 10425 Irene near Nattonal/

Overland. $665. large 1-t>edroom apt.

Stove, microwave, carpet, drapes, sauna,
pool. 1 parking space. Available r>ow. No
pets Call for viewing ^fter 5pm 204^4646.

WESTWOOD - $1125-$1175. nice and
large 2 bedroom/2 bath, dishwasher,
stove, refrigerator, a/c. up to 4 people.
836-0116.

WESTWOOD. $950-$1000, 1-bedroom. ex-

Ira large Some wet bar. skylight, air,

bright, security. 433 Kefton 206-6665

WESTWOOD, $600/month Small 2-

bedroom. 1 person. Write: Bill Blair, 259
Church Lane. LA, 90049.

WESTWOOD Private guest house in resi-

dential area. 2 rooms plus utilities paid.

$490 213 RENTALS (fee) 937-7484^

WESTWOOD -10990 Strathmore Drive

furnished bachetor, $550. Unfurni8f>ed 1-

bedroom, $960 2-bedroom, $1500 Walk
to UCLA 824-2413.

WLA-1242 Barry Ave $650. 1-bedroom,
unfurnished. Ctoee to UCLA, walk to

market/bus stop. 824-2413/472-1063.

WLA. Free rent exchange for management
-in prime area 213 RENTALS (fee) 937-
7484.

WLA. 1411 Fadarai Ave. $450, single, up-
per, carpets, drapes Also $800, i plus
den itownhouse, new carpets, new paint,
parking, laundry facility, easy terms
(213)479-6711.

WLA NEAR UCLA. $885/MO. 2-
BEDROOM. 4-UNIT BUILDING, QUIET,
BRIGHT. LOVELY DECOR. PRIVATE
OARAGE, COVERED PATIO 474-2335
476-5164 '

WLA-Rancho Parfc area $850i/mo. 2 large

bedrooms, l-bath. garage, drapes, carpet,

refrigerator, stove, no beds. 836-8420
Available Sept 1

.

1606 Brockton Ave, LA, $450. bachelor.

new paint/drapes, quiet area 826-6873.

2-BEDROOM/2-bath apartment, WLA.
bakx>ny. diahwasher. easy freeway. Cloaa
to Century City and UCLA. Naw
refrigerator, no pets For 2 or 3 people.

$900(213)458-9300—— '

$405/month. Newty redecorated unfurnish-

ed/fumiahad single, Mrell tocated 10460
Nattonal Bh^ 204-5583, evenings or>ty.

,_ %
LEVERlll« !;

^ ARHSAPTS. I

f walk to campus, t
* 2 parking per unit »

I Levcrina Ave* t

*
. 108-11IS * i

BRENT MANOR
APTS.

1 mile from
campus, singles,

1 and 2-beds, ^
pool, easy

busride to UCLA.
1235 Federal Ave.

477-7237

I

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52
BRENTWOOD, $495/$920. bachelor/2
t>edroom.2-bath New decor, by appoint-

nrwnt. 1 1 728 Mayfield (213)271-6811.

PALMS, $64S. (a steal) large upper, 1-

t)edroom, fireplace, a/c, cat>le ready,

stove, refrigerator, dishwasher Excellent
location. 10 minutes UCLA, security. 3717
Cardiff Ave. 654-1724 and 836-6312.

SHERMAN OAKS. $500. 1 -bedroom, nice,

quiet, garden-type building. Privacy, front

and back entry (213)475-9561

STUDIO apt $640 including utilities, walk
UCLA. Separate kitchen and bed area
(213)658-7515.

WESTWOOD, $760, 1-bedroom. stove,

refrigerator, carpets, drapes. 2121 S. Bev-
erly Glen Walk to Century City. (213)201-
0339

f^WESTWOOD, Still a f^ apartments
avatlatTle 600 Kelton Averme Walking
distance to campus. 1-2 bedrooms. Ouiet
students welcome. 824-1 111

VACATION
RENTALS 53
BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled
anxxig the pines, close to lake, river. Fully

^quipped, reasonable (818)785-9865.

BIG BEAR. 1-to«droom condo. $310. 9/4-

9/11. LakeTahoe, 1 -bedroom condo. $350.
1 1/23-1 1/30 (213)614-6644.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE ......:...54

BRENTWOOD. $475 plus ^/a utilities

Fenfiale non-amoKer, 26-35, to share 2-

b«droom. 2-ttth. (21 3)207-0226.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE.., »*»t .54

CRESESNT Hts/Wilshire, $550 plus bills.

2-t)edroom, no smoker, no drugs. 936-

9848. ^ -

FEMALE roommate wanted to share room
in 2-bed/2-bath apt. $240/month. Must be
neat. Move in Sept 12. Call Andi, 208-
0928.

FORMER extension student(male) willing

Jo share a two-bedroom, 1 1/2-bath apt in

Santa Monica near 18th and Wilshire Blvd.

#350/month. Grad student preferred. Call

after §pm or leave message. 828-3747 for

Tola. _..-,^_r__„ ^_ .
,;•/*•• \'^-

GRAD preferred. Two t>edroom furnished.

$350/mo. including utilities and parking.
Near beach. Suzanne 396-0676.

MAGNIFICENT apartment in the heart of

Beverly Hills, serious references, available

immediately. Call 278-0954.
;

MALE/FEMALE, West Hollywood. $425/
month, utilities included. Own bedroom in

2 story townhouse. Prefer mature, quiet
grad student. Near shopping, entertain-

ment, and public transportation. 2 blocks
from Sunset and La Brea. Jacob
(213)876-6029. .

PICO/FAIRFAX. Will share my 2
bedroom/2 bath apt. Non-smoker. Quiet
person. $337.50 plus utilities. 931-8616 or
839-8800.

SANTA Monica, $395. room and bath.

kitchen priviledges. Call 1-7 pm. 395-7459.

SENIOR, Kinesiology, has cute, airy 1-

bedroom apt. to share. Lots of windows,
mini blinds, hardwood fkx>rs. Rent is mo.
to mo., $325 plus utilities. Front upper unit

in a small building. Located 3 miles from
campus. Cail Heather, 204-4347.

WANTED: Female, non-soioker to share
large 3-bedroom, 2-bath. West LA apart-
ment. Ck)se to UCLA and Century City.

Must be clean, quiet, considerate. $420/
month. Call Joan at 470^133.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
BEVERLY Wood area. 1 bk)ck east of

Robertson. $l300/mo, can accomodate 5*
students 3-bedroom/1 3/4 bath. Near bus
12. 836-6621 . Available Aug. 23.

BEVERLY HILLS, $2600, '\jnfumished. 3-

bedrooms plus den. 2-bath. Newly painted,

hardwood floors, large kitchen with
breakfast area. Convenient kx:ation. Or>e

year lease required (213)475-9561

.

,

CULVER CITY, $1150/nrK)nth, 2 bedrdorn/2

bath. Culver City ,School District, non-

smoker, no pets please. (213)389-5947.
ask for Fernando.

MAR VISTA, $1675/mo. ctiarming furnish-

ed house for lease. 3-1'/^, no pets, no
8nK>kir>g, refererKOS. 398-4332

.

WESTWOOD, $2595/mo Comfortable
house. 2-bedroom/2-bath. dining room,

den, kitchen with breakfast nook, patio,

garage. 455 Levering. 454-821 1

.

HOUSE TO SHARE...57^—^l^^^^^^l^—^^»^»^^^—^^^^^—^^IM^i^i—^W^i^^^^M

MANHATTAN Beach. $575. own room/
bath, 20 min. UCLA, walk to beach, 546-

2880,825-5611.

LARGE WLA townhouse to share with

ptarK) and art studk). Female professional,

25 plus Non-smoker. $550/month. 452-
9191 ext 2371 -

* '

NEAR UCLA. Luxurious lakeside
townhon>e. 3 pools, kitchen priviledges,

private bath $450 w/ childcare (213)202-
9444.

PACIFIC PALISADES, furnished home
with a view to share with a UCLA post-

graduate student. Private bedroom and
bathroom Utilities and gardening included

$750 (213)459-8005 or 625-6673.

PRIVATE room with bath. Historic 1937
Linbrook building near campus. Full

priviledges. Nor>-snfK>ker, serious student.
$500/nfK) 474-4555

HOUSE
m. v^r\ o/~vi^i!i>....................30

BEVERLY GLEN, 2 miles to UCLA RuSTic

house, 5-bedroom/4-t)ath (213)27fr480e.

$330.000.

SANTA Monica - North of Wilshire 3 and 1

3/4, family room, move-in conditk>n. Ex-
cellent schools_ $489.000 (213)828-4001

HOUSE EXCHANGE59

VISITII^ professor for GSM from GWU
wishes to exchange 3-t>edroom/3-t>ath

fXMJSe in Artir>gton, Virginia for similar

house near UCLA. 1/88-6/88. Robert
Waters (202)994-3791 offk:e. (703)624-

8020 home.

HOUSING
NEEDED ..60

1-bedroom or single for female research

scholar. Walk to UCLA. Call Mrs Hart.

739-1323.

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62
COMPANION/AID driver. Female. Live-in.

Room/board and pay. View Parjn area.

Evenings 299-4149. -v ,y»

FEMALE student, room and board ex-

change. 15-20 hr of baby errands, carpool.

Big sister to three fun girts. Must drive and
speak English. Must be available 3-8pm
plus Sat eves. Extra hrs, earn extra

money. (213)550-7040. (213)859^866.

LOVELY Westwood home. 1 mile from
campus. Upper division or graduate stu-

dent, female to supervise, companion,
tutor 2. older teens in family environment.
Expertise in High school Chemistry a
must. Private room, shared bath, laundry.

Non-sntoker, neat, fun, enthuastic. 275-
9420 leave message.

RESPONSIBLE female student to babysit
and light housekeeping exchange for

seperate room/bath. Possible salary. Call
(213)654-4546 after 6pm. Possible driving.

ROOM, BATH AND B(5XRD FOR
WESTWOOD M.D. IN EXCHANGE FOR
HOUSEKEEPING, PET CARE, LIGHT
SHOPPING, AND OCCASSIONAL FOOD
PREPARATION. (213)627-8001.

STUDENT offered roonVboard, small sala-

ry in good Santa Monk» home. Georgina
near beach. In exchange for light

housekeeping and babysitting 2 childern.

(213)393-1485.

TUTORING needed for learning disadvan-
taged 14 year old girl in exchange for free

f6or1^ and board in beautiful Beverly Hills

home and some compensation. Must be
mature student capable of serious effort.

Day 271-5223, eves, and weekends 273-
2342. ^
WANTED some one to babysit and drive

(famjjy car) in exchange for room and
board. ChiWren: 7, 11, 13 and 15. 3-7pm.
M-F. 271^144. >-.^

15 minutes from UCLA, own room and
bathroom. Babysitting for one child. 3-7pm,
4 days/week, light housekeeping $5/hr^
over 15 hrs/week. No smoking, own car.

(818)986-6697. ~ ..* ^>./ ^ ^;^

-^*<*<-i-*-*t-<|

^c;

1 ./.

'^:'

GREAT LIVING

J
Raintree complex- t

» Overtanctand J
Jefferson, Culver

City, Female student
j

J

wanted in exchange j
* for light t
housekeeping. No J
children. Ask for j

5 Ray. (213)969-2449 i

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP...>63
F£MALE preferred to take children to and
<«Dm school in exchange for reduced rent.

AtfkiHg $350. Granada Hills area.
(818>366-751S Debbie.

GUESTHOUSE in Santa Monica in ex-
change for babysitting and light
housework Reliable car w/seatt)elts Must
be available Tues-F from 3-6. 1 weeknight
and 1 weekend night for babysitting. Call
Elizabeth 394-7353. «•

GUESTHOUSE in exchange for gardening
and housework Foreign ma;e Minimum
stay 2 years WLA. near bus Call 9-1 1am
or 6-8pm. (21 3)639-6903.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60
LAW student and wMe need apartment
from Oct 15-Dec IS. 466^276, 465-4476.

MATURE UCLA law studentA«rife nMd
housing Sept 1 1-bedroom apt. or
guesthouse, couple couW marfage com-
plex • cail 430.9827.

YOUNG executive wtahM to rent houee or
house sit Unencumbered. referancM. Pro-
fMtional. works for LA law firm Jim Co»-
llnt.e24-0Wt (office), 656-0686(home).

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
BEVERLY HILLS, furnished room in large
house Kitchen prrveleges, washer/dryer,
pool, grad student preferred, utilities in-
cluded $400/month Leave riiessage Atv-
by. (818)783-5151.

FEMALE grad student. 5 min to UCLA,
$495. bedroom and bath with private en-
trance Beautifutly furnished 3 bedroom _
home. Waaher. dryer, dishwasher, garden
vi^w. 1/3 utilities 474-7285.

FEMALE grad student, non-smoker, quler.
furnished single in Betair home. Private
entrance, bathroom, small stove,
wfrioefator, pool References $435 in- •

dudes utilities 472-1636

FEMALE. Westwood. $190 Private fur-
ntshed room, walking distance from UCLA. •

Some babysitting required. C^ ^Hm 5pm.
474-4716. , _ ,

T-
.

• • .-

•/

ROOM - CONDOS
FOR RENT......,........;..64 FOR SALE.

Furnished room in 4-bedroom house with
^'^^'^^^OOD. $173,000. firm. 2-bedroom

three other girls. $320 includes utilities and rtf^^^^' ^®®'^ ceiling condo.
all house privileges. $50 deposit. Call Sallv ^^A^}^^^^^' ^^^ °^ ^an Vicente.

after 7pm. 836-0571. '
'Sin^7A2.

^

GORGEOUS Spanish duplex 2000 sq ft ^HH^^^^^ ^°"*^°' ^ t)edroom/2 bath,

3 bedroom/1 3/4 bath, formal dining' ^. $^79,000. Meryl-Lvnch Aoent s^l-u

breakfast. terraces, courtyard, lemon trees som
Quiet street near museums, shopping. '

Pico/Fairfax. Rooms from $450/mo. 3
bedroom unit $1300. (818)905-1667. CONDOS
GUESTHOUSE single, walking distance FOP PFVTT' ^n^
from UCLA. $650/month includino utilitiAR

rvjEK rvciM 1 „ 59

Meryl-Lynch Agent 55i
ask for Ann. Open Sundays 2-

(213)277-5035.
.

BRENTWOOD. $1150. 2-bedroom/1 '/i-

ONE room in two bedroom apt. - Clean ^<h, 4 parking. 5 minutes from school,
and new inside. Close to school. Male or Boach. pool, laundry. (818)703-1421

IZTni^a^^^
""''^ "'''"''"^' ^^'^ SM. $1650/mo. 2-story condo. 2 sepaf>te

or evenings 820-5694.
entrances, 2-bedroom/2i/r-bath. swimming

PICO and Robertson, furnished room, —

*

private bath, phone, TV, Kosher kitcheri

privileges, CaH mornings or evenlans
271-3571.

pool. Jacuzzi. 450-2955.

PRIVATE bathroom, utilities included.
Kitchen privileges. $400/mo. Park La Brea
Towers. (213)934-5537 5-9pm.

'VENICE Marina, $390/month, large unfur-

nished room in nice woodsy house. Kitch-

en privileges, washer, gardner, utilities in-

cluded. 821-5785 after 4pm.

WESTWOOD home, $310, $410, $490.
$590. Clean non-smoker. 10-15 minute
walk, full priviledges, fully furnished. Ed
477-0112.

VENICE extra-large 5 bedroom/3 bath up-
per unit. All amenities. Students welcome.
$2250/momth. Available Sept 1

(818)895-1341.

WESTWOOD, 3 bedroom/3 bath
townhouse, a/c, security, fireplace, 2 park-
ing spaces, patio. Avail. 9/1/87. $1500
475-6615.

7 miles from UCLA, $300/month, large
private furnished room in 4-bedroom
house. Quiet residential area. Share bath
with other student. Limited kitchen
privileges. Male non-smoker, must be neat.
Prefer serious grad student. (213)463-1288
(eves). (213)312-8323 (daye). Joan.
Available Sept 1

.

ROOMMATES 65
FEMALE ^to share 3-bedroom luxury
apartment, Beverly Hilly adjacent.
Available in September. 939-2497.

FEMALE non-smoker, Westwood, $360/
mo. Share room in luxurious 2 bedroom
apartment, walking distance UCLA, securi-
ty Jennifer, (213)553-3421

.

FEMALE - WLA, $505/mo..2 bed/2 bath,

own rdom and bath. Lock^ building. Park-
ing available, mature, 477-9257. eves or
leave message.
" ~ *

FEMALE roommate needed to share room
in 2 bed/2 bath in Westwood 323.75/mo,
security. Move in Sept 1 . Call 824-3621

.

FEMALE, share room. one-t>edroom, co-
ed, clean, luxury, security condo.
Westwood. $350/month utilities included.
Jonathan/Celeste 479-6589.

FEMALE. Westwood. $350, 2 bdrm/2 bath.
parking, security, 208-6708.

*"

FEMALE, own room and bath to share
condo in Culver City. $485/m6. including

utilities Security, parking. 837-4239.

FEMALE or male. Palms. $500. 2 bed/2
bath, washer/dryer, security, own room &
bath. 838-1905. '

FEMALE, Westwood. $298. single, fur-

nished, walking distance % from UCLA.
(818)335-2630 or message (818)969-0128.
* ».—- — .»

-

™

FEMALE to share furnished 1-bed/1-t)ath.

Security, pool, sauna, 2 miles from cam-
pus. $330 plus utilities Donna 838-8727
mornings/evenings.

LOOKING for 3 females to share large

luxury condo. (nfostly furnished) Security

bidg. w/pool. Jacuzzi, and parking. Condo
has 2 large bed & bath.' washer, dryer,

dishwasher, fireplace, and wet }>ar Must

t>e neat ar>d reeportsible. Cail Sandi AZ5^

9396.

MALE to share 2-bedroom/2-t)ath wiih

pool/iacuzzi on Veteran 2 bkx:ks south of

Wilshire. $340/month. Gary. (213)824-

1644.
'

MAR VISTA - share house with 4 others,

own room. Non-smoker, male, grad/

professional preferred $253/mo Call (213)

306-7150

MATURE female wanted to share large

one bedfoom in WLA. $275 and utilities.

391-6815.

NEAR Century City/UCLA. $625/nDonth.

Mature female, non-snr>oker to share lux-

urious 2-bedroom/2-t>ath security apart-

ment building Call (213)785-9205 Leave

WESTWOOD. $1575, 3 bedroom/2 bath.
Iuxurk)us 1900 sq. ft, security building,
underground parking. Contact Dale. 934-
0888 days.

WESTWOOD. $1040/month." large 1-

bedroom, fireplace, balcony, washer/dryer,
a/c, built-ins, walk to UCLA. (818)348-
7191.

^^
WESTWOOD, $1150, 1-bedroom condo,
partial brick interior. Utilities included.
Gym, Jacuzzi, pool, security plus parking.
546-1392

FLYING/
PARACHUTING ....... 76
LEARN TO FLY SPECIAL - FREE IN-

TRODUCTORY (SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE) RENT C-152 C Hr2. ALL
RATINGS (818)344-0196. -

PROFESSIONAL male seeks profes-

sional/student female Hollywood Hills 2

pHit 2 luxury condo Non-smoker $600/
mo. plus utilities. Mk^hael, 208-7444, 855-

0476(evenir>gs).

ROOMMATE wanted to shre 2 t)edroom

apt. 5 miles from campus, with two others.

$225-350 Graduate pfe>>yred 836-6667

ROOMMATE, male or female, Fairfax

area, $425, 1-bedroom in large 2-bedroom
apartment Hardwood fkxxs, Spanish 4-

plex 65 1 -2 1 1 3, leave message.

WANTED: Female, non-smoker to share

large 3-t>edroom, 2-bath, West LA apart-

ment. Ck>8e to UCLA and Century City.

Must t>e dean, quiet, considerate $420/

nfK)nth.CaNJoanat47(V6l33.

WLA, doee to campus. $600. Female

M«kt same to share gorgeous 2-bd/2-b«th

security building infm>ediately with pool

and gated entry. Leave message.

(213)738^g1^^^^^^^^^^j^^^^^^^

SUBLET 66

SUBLET Sept-June, large, furnished

studk) Bkcttk from campus, reasonable

priot.(213)20e-60».

CHILD CARE 90
BABYSITTER- pA. 2 nwrnings/wk.. $3/hr..

young and energetk: for 2 1/2 year old

boy. 824-7773.

MOTHRS helper - approx. 10 hrs/wk.,

afternoons only in my SM home. Light

housework, childcare. errands, must have
car. speak English. t)e firm, lo^e children,

give support to ^reer family. Salary r^ego-

tiat>le. Julie. 452-5349. eves, beiore 9.

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-

cy. Low rates. Call now and save nfK>ney.

820-4839.

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-

quired by law Example; female 21 and
over, $454/yr: female under 21. male
under 2^$662/yr Call now (213)477-7051

W

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY MOVING: call us first -for

k>west rate available Expert, experienced,

equipped. Call anytime 392-1 106.

JERRY'S moving and delivery The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced arKJ

reliable Jerry. (213)391-5657
;_^

WILLIAMS Moving, call 263-2378 Low
cost. Free estimates, for f>ome. offk»,

business, rK> minimum.

G«ad« GisBt Novfaif Co.

CaH the strong & careful movers

• Fufly insured

• Excellent References Available

• 5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934
^

SERVICES
OFFERED >>96

ALL Subjects Writing and Editing Service.

Dissertations, Theses, Term papers. Pro-

posals. Research. Ph.D. in English. Fast

service (818)798-8334. - -

^ MArtioim^^
¥ WMTMOSfWIc:
* Al sUb»octi Tho»it/Plss<rto<loni> *

ProposoliandBoot&Foroion ¥¥ ^^^ ^
t SludtNrVMIa)rn».9vi0n^^ £
^ (213)470-66A2 J
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67 OFFERED 96

TYPING 100

FRUSTRATED ^developing/editing grad.
school statements, theses, papers,
resumes? Professional help from publish-
ed author with Journalism masters. Dick
208-4353.

TUTORING
OFFERED.. 98
ENGLISH as a Second Language. Improve
your English grammar, vocabulary, pro-
nuneiation Learn American idioms
(2t 3)473-0070.

FRENCH lessons/tutoring. Learn to read or
converse in French. Call (213)473-0070.

PROFESSIONAL services- 1)editing/tutorln

g. Let's get your paper in shape.
2)wnting-non-student manuscripts. 3)on go-
ing ESL classes. 827-4241

.

^ . . _

i PATIENT TUTUk ^¥

^ Math (Arithmetic through ^
^ jpikulus). Chemistry, Physics, ¥
-^ - Engineering, Reading, - ¥
¥ Grammar, Study Skills. Work 1[

¥ with a tutor who knows the ^
^ subject well, and can pati«>ndy ¥
^ present the material in a ¥
M variety of ways. You will also J

learn the proper way to study ^
to achieve confidence and ^

. ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

English. Will type arxj edit term
papers, ttieses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 yeors
experience. In Brentwood.

.

m Dekjney. 207-5021

¥
¥
¥
^ ' self-reliance. ¥

For free information call ^
Jim Madia 383-6463 ^

¥
¥

TUTORING
NEEDED 99
BEGINNING Mandarin Chinese for 7 yr.

oW child. $lO/hr. fix^. 864-0466. office.

Ask Elena. '

TUTOR for second grade math and
English. Permanent morning position. 2
hrs. 4 days/wi( 854-0466. ask for Elena

TUTOR for very intelligent 9 year old vvith

learning disability, dyslexic systoms and A
D D. Westwood area. (213)650-9893.
Charles(daytime).

TUTORING needed for learning disadvan-
taged 14 year old girl in excha/igef for free
room and tx>ard in t>eautiful Beverty Hills

home and some compensation. Must be
mature student capable of serious effort.

Day 271-5223. eves and weekends 273-
2342.

TYPING ; , 100
A-1 BEAUTIFUL 7 days am-pm Type,

word process(IBM PC-word perfect)

Tapes/Theses/Dissertation. WLA
(213)391-3622.

ABC Typing/Word Processing Fast, accu-

rate, inexpens^ye Spelling check/ editing

included Near, campus Barbara Schill,

MA. 456-0984

AGE word processing Convenient
Westside location. Fees negotiat>le Call

470-0597 or 470-8184 (message)

COMPLETE word processing/typing ser-

vice. 1 block from campus Please call

824-3571.

EXCEL. 1-2-3. dBase, got you down? We
euetomite software for Mec/PC to 9uH you7

Med/John (2 1 3)479-359 7

IBM-PC word proces8ir>g. thesis, term
paper 7-days National/Sepulveda 397-

9711.

IBM-PC/H^ LaserJet printer word proCBH
ing UCl^ thesis disc forma; Resumes.
Wilshire and Federal 473-2550

PLEASE!!! I type 95 WPM; IBM A Word-
processing; Will Type Anything. Anytime-
Especially Scripts Call A.J. (213)395-2856,
(213)273-5283.

TYPE with Tim Term papers, resumes,
etc. Professionally typed~«lectrontcaHy.

$2/page (213)207-1671 . leave message.

TYPING/Professiooal Editir>g; term papers,

theses, dissertations, languages; m.p ar>d

t.v. tcrtpts. Help w/ writing. Virginia. 278-
0388.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN,
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.
(818)78(^8847

TYPING. NEGOTIABLE-RATES CALL;
BARBARA 938-0101 or 935^75
TYPING; fast. PC typing and editing Stu-

dent diaoouta, 24 hour tum-around Call

anytime (21 3)839-9674.

TYPING, fast, accurate, spelling corrected.

WLA area Call eartwra 826-971 4

.

WORD Processing specializirtg in theses,

dissertations, manuscripts, statistical and
resumes Santa Monk^a (213)828-6939.

Hollywood (21 3)466-2888.
'

HIT
WORD
PROCESSING
WhilB-U-Wail

X PriM Sptcitl ea Typ«M Rnymnl
T«nnf»p«w tIJO 450-7890

Lonees WHILE-U-WAIT
' WORD PROCESSING!

Reeumes. Dtaaertatlons. Legal. I

I Applications. EdMng. Disk |

.| Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT |
I nECCOMPUm^PCUING CHECK
; NEAR UCLA • (213)473-1329 ^ I

MUSIC LESSONS..... 102
QUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
near UCLA. All levels. Guitars availat>le.

CallJean 476-41^.

TRAVEL 105

tf^'

ROUND TRIP
FROM

- ^,C,:

-

LONDON......$550

/«H19 •••••••••• ^9^9
FRABrKFURT.$689
NEW ZEALAND....$689

Enrall passes and
ID cards Issued
on the spot

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

Mitsut)ishi Starion, 1984. $8100. turtxx

leather, sunroof, air. excellent a>ndition.

(81 8)884-8641 .>
^

ROUND trip ticket to anywhere In con-

tinental USA. Good until April 1988. Best

offer. 473-0596.

ROUND-TRIP plane tickets available. LA.

to Oakland, leaving 9/4, returning 9/8.

$1 10. Call: (213)533-6977.

AUTOS
rv^lrx dx\L^I2>***«*********<i**«* l.\/7

BMW 320i, 1979, $7000/ot>o. mint condl-

tk>n. white, A/C. am/Tm/cassette. 545-8276
or 205-790a

BUICK Electra, 1970, 4-door, excellent

conditk>n, electric windows/seats, a/c, new
tires. $1600/obo 293-4429.

CARS sell for $155(average)l Also jeeps,

trucks, etc. Now available. (805)687-6000.

ext.s-10105 for details..

DATSUN B210. 1978, $890; am/fm
cassette, air. new brakes, moving, must
sell-negotiable Call (818)244-6655.

DODGE Dart. 1968. $900 A Classic 2nd
owner , all original , runs great . 45 1 -0083

.

FIAT Spider, 1970. new/rebuilt front to

back including paintAop. A beauty. $2000,
8^4-3038

FORD Escort. 1981. $1300. 84K miles,

works great. 208-0392.

FORD Mustang GT. 1965, leaving country

Sept 1st. must sell, k>w mileage, excellent

condition, very fast, 208-4838.

FORD Pinto wagon^ 1975. $550. runs well,

good transportation. Call Bud 489-3333.

HONDA Accord. 1983. $5600. automatic,

top stereo, excellent condition. 208-1622.

IZUSU Imark. 1985. $4500. 5-speed. mint

condition, am/fm/cassette. /V/C. 206-0606.
653-1659. Liz ^^-.xs^^
MAZDA GLC, 1981. $1700/6bo. 4-speed. ^is?*^*^
3-door. am/fm stereo, Michelin tires, very
good condition (213)650-6476

MG MGB. convertible. 1979. overdrive.

68K miles, new top. stereo. $2500. Call

*-^ -V,' 'i

Henry. 473-1917.

UNCii
Council r>av«l S*rvic««

208-3551
1093 Broxton Ave , Westwood

(above Wherehouse Records)

'Some rtMKttont apptf

iCOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOC
Huge Cruise Discounts

,. Up t(t 50% off from a

fellow Bruin. All major
cruise lines. Call Larry at

The Cruise Company;
(213)208-0974

Mitsubishi Starion. 1984, $8100, turtx>

leatfier, sunroof, air. excellent condition.

(818)884-8641.

MITSUBISHI pick-up. 1985. $3500. 33.000
miles, silver, am/tm/cassette . 207 -977V,"'

leave message.
"

OLVO - GLT Turbo - 1982. $9000/obo.
silver w/ navy blue interior. 4-dr, manual.
57K miles, excellent. (818)994^0242.
(6 18)785-33 13 eves.

PONTIAC Firet)ird. 1977r~$T50o"~i^
cylinders. 350, power-steering, windows,
lock. AulQmattc fransmisston, runs well,

a/c. stereo, clean interior. (213)206-0010.

TOYOTA Corolla SR5, 1987. $10K, red.

automatic, a/c. am/fm cassette, overdrive,

low mileage, like new (8t8)344-{)420/

(213)652-2418 ; ^._-. -

TOYOTA Corolla SR-5 hatchback. l977. ,...,

$1650, excellent V city car, new brakes. ">

good paint 931-5867. Jesse •-
_ . . „

TOYOTA Celica, hatchback, 1976, $1500.
good condition just tuned 831-1496/37Zil...

9790(message)
" ^

VOLKSWAGEN Jetta, 1985. $7300/obo. '

Excellent condition Mark (213)282-0589:

Leave meyage
Volkswqgon Scirocco. 1981, $3500, S-

model, 60,000 miles, excellent condition,

alarm and sunroof 558-1715

•c.
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Jan/or quarterback Troy ^Aikman looks to find himself
Septembers

a
JASON HARTLOVE/Daily Bruin

Starting slot come

best in the country at their positions. Big Neil Smith (6-5, 260) will
more than fill the other tackle spot. /

At the two linebacker spots, junior LeRoy Etienne received plenty
of experience last year as a backup, and is a future star.

In the secondary there are two All-Big 8 picks in safety Brian
Washington and comer Charles Fryar. Former QB McCathom
Clayton has been moved to shore up the defensive backfield. s
Against the Comhuskers the Bruins will need a total team effort,

especially on offense, to win this important game. It sounds like a
cliche, but UCLA must have a balanced attack to keep the Husker
defense from keying on only one aspect. The Bruins cannot fall
behind early and lose, so to speak, Gaston Green and the running
game. - , .. v r

Nebraska has an outstanding program, and it would be quite a
feather indeed to beat them at Lincoln. UCLA last defeated the
Huskers in 1972, snapping Nebraska's 33-game winning streak on' an
Efren Herrara field goal, 20-17. Since then, the Husker^ have
defeated UCLA three straight tim^s, 40-13, 42-10 and 42-3. -

FRESNO STATE BULLDOGS
Sandwiched in between the much anticipated matchup with

Nebraska and the Pac-10 opener versus Arizona is the game with thfe
Bulldogs. Jim Sweeney has built Fresno into a PCAA power but
gets only one returnee on the offensive line for the second straight
season.

It is a good player to build around, though. Mike Withycombe
(6-6, 297) IS the best lineman in the Pacific Coast Athletic Con-
ference. Last year's backups Jeff Truschel, w||d started eight games,
and Brian Folland and Paul Prtesi (five starts each) will make up the
rest of the line.

'

Kevin Sweeney, die coach's son and owner of the NCAA career
passing yardage record has gone on the NFL. Replacing the best
quarterback in^the history of the program will be no small feat
Either Enc Buechele or Danny English will be entrusted with the
reins of the offense. .^ /

The skill positions in general are skimpy for the Bulldogs. In addi^
tion to the problems at QB, the top six wide receivers from last year
are gone. At running back there is Kelly Skipper and inexperience.
The defensive picture is a little better for Fresno State. End Jediro

Franklin is a future pro who will be looking to make a name for
himself against the Bruin offense.
The linebacking corps will be built around John O'Leary and An-

thony Nunn. In the secondary there is more inexperience as only free
^pfety Rod Webster returns. "^

/ Seriously, the Bulldogs must hope that the Bruins look past them
or suffer a severe letdown after the Nebraska game. Like San Diego
State, Fresno may eventually win its conference, but has too much
inexperience to win an early-season matchup with UCLA.
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AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

VOLKSWAGON Bug. 1967, $900/obo. runs

well 831-1 496/377-9790(message)

VW Bug convertible. 1979. $7500/obo. full

alarm, am/fm cassetle.excellent condition.

One owner. 207-4049.

VW Bug convertible. 1978. $5800 Cham-
pagne Edition One owr>er Stored 2 yrs.

Like new. 278-0925.

VW JEEP. 1973. $3100. Rebuilt engine.

like new 393-8492.

1975 VW Scirocco. red. 4 speed. Great

condition, runs well Must sell $1950/obo
(818)893-9222 •

'84 Saab Turtx). black. k>aded. excellent

condition, 48K miles. $11,000. (213)850-

5019 •
,.

914 Porsche convertible, showroom
perfect Nevr patnt, tiivs, clutch, brakes,

$3500/obo (818)362-9020 Fantastic car.

BARGAIN BOX 125 FURNITURE 126

FURNITURE 126
BED, frame. 2 mattresses, $80. must sell

NOW. 208-6708.

COUCH and loveseat - $225. tan with oak
trim, contemporary style, excellent condH
tion. 824-4062

DIVORCE forces sale Stunning, expen-
sive, unused sofa and toveseat, $575, re-

cent Zenith 25 " coksr TV, $195; 19" color

portable A-1, $125, gorgeous dining room
set, $275, 6-ptece bedroom set. unused,

$600; fine oak entertainment center, $195;

and other items (213)453-9441

.

^
KING-SIZE watbrt)ed, bookcaae, head-

board, everything included, $100 Mat-

ching 7-drawer dresser w/mirror, $100.

Can deliver. Call Chns. 825-i43L_.

if MATTRESSES if

All rMfw hnlel mHa f(uaranl<MHl

PUtons $39
Twin Set ^i^ $4(1

l-ull Sol X^,..;. $<>A

Qiinen Set— $AA

Kinfi Set $9S
Day Bedii $99
New 5 peice bedroom aet $1IA
New full aize or queenaleeper $139
New aofa and l<»vp neat $159

Th«^ WAKKHOUSE
390-9558

ADVERTISE!

GARAGE SALES 12Z

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE...; 1 14
HONDA Interceptor. 1986, superb. 1600
miles, Targa lowers Bell M-2 extended
warranty $2600 Eric. 824-3038

HONDA 250, 1979, nfK)torcycle. great fun,

$325 Call 820-1 144. ^
SUZUKI GS450E, Y983, red, looks like

1100. runs great, excellent condition

$95000/obo Terri (213)650-7466

1978/71. Honda 550K. 4 cylinder Clean,

A-1 condition, new tires, serviced regularly

Tools and extras $495 (213)454-1759,
Sundays.

MOPEDS. « 1 19

HONDA Elite 80. 1986, white, under 600
miles, under warranty, kryptonite lock

(213)738-1248. Linda Best offer

HONDA. 50S scooter, ^987 $550 obo
1200 miles, 2 months old Helmet and lock

included. Excellent condition Call 578-

SLAM

LIVING room furniture, very good condi-

tion. Dout>le sofa-bed, $100. 4 ScarHJana-

vian chairs. $25/each. Whole package,
$200 (213)305-1258

LOVESEAT and ottoman, beige, excellent

condition, $85. Table and lamp^ $10. 476-

3813

REFRIGERATOR-excellent condition, 10

rTK>nth8 old, 17 cubic feet Great deal.

$300 Call David. 208-0905. '^-

SOLID oak base contemporary sofa Can
sleep 1-2 $150 Custom coffee table nuide

from hatchcover $100 Must sell im-

mediately 271-6842.

USED sleeper couch, $150 Beige cor-

duroy, good cor>dition Call Diane. 468-

3074

MOVING SALE!

FANTASTIC PRICES

n?
AUGUST 30, 8-4pm, 1631-1637 Malcolm
Ave Furniture, books, jewelry. ckDthes.
toys, gardening tools, bicycles

. . i. • . • - .»

•

'

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS —^~

FOR SALE ::... 129
ELECTRONIC musical instruments:
Wurlitzer piano. $375 Univox piano
keyboard, $450 Farfisa combo compact
organ, $500. Univox base amplifier. $400
Drummers seat, brand new, $100 293-
4429.

PUT YOUR AD IN THE

SPOTLIGHT!

f > 5

. Vi;--

'- .-

J- .A-

ADVERTISE IN THE

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS!

-»a -:

~v^

_GIVE us A CALL AT -

f>^,>> 825'2221 ^ >^ , .:j^:^>tA,
=55C

» I'll ' I '

PEUQOT moped. 469 Tnites, $395/otX)

Like new. no drivers license or license

pfpte required (818)3429563

1980 Vespa 100. black, excellent condi-

tion. $900/obo 477-3423

1985 Honda Elite 80 5.000 miles, $850.
322-7203. evenings and weekertds.

1966 Honda Aero 50. Red. 1200 miles.

kryptonite lock. $550., 312-1450.

1966 Yamaha Jog. very low mileage, ex-

cellent condition $700 with lock

(213)472-9214.

ilJ p r i g h t piano
refridgerator, 3 twin beds.!

2 sofa beds, couch, tablesJ

lamps, art & frames, books,]

[custom jewelry, new!
women's ciottiing, toys,

baby furniture, baby)
clothing. & much nnore.

ALL MUST OO!

Fri. 8/28 a Sat. 8/29.

9300 Duxbury Rd.

Beverly Hills Vaclnity

Call 553-1411

for directions. —

PETS 130 OR DROP BY

112 KERCKHOFF HALL

stereos/TV's
electronics .131
UNUSED car stereo Bought at $320 Will

sacrafice $^20/obo Call (213)208-8832.

/ '

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
APPLE-3 with SMB. hard disk, Okidata
prirUer, and Apple monitor Plus $2000
total business package software $995/
obo 471 -61 70 (days) Ask for Monique

IBM XT/AT compatible $559 complete
with fTK)nitor. keyboard and computer i

year warranty Call Alan. (2 13>30 1-0355.

f

< .
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Was Suttdii

scuffin'?
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Jim Palmer, a
three-time Cy Young award
winner when he pitched for the

Baltimore Orioles, said Tuesday
that Don Sutton told him several

years ago the best way to scuff a
ball was to use sandpaper pasted
on your glove hand.
Palmar recalled the advipe,

unaware that a television close-

up shot Monday night showed a
patch of some sort in the
California Angels right-hander's

bare left hand as he rubbed up
the ball in a game against the

visiting New York Yankees.
Sutton, who has been accused

of scuffing the ball, said the

patch was a bandage to cover a
blister. -.^—. ^ ,

:'-''V-v •——

—

Palmer, discussing scuff balls

in general, said Sutton told him
in the "early 1980s" how to

doctor a ball.

"Don told me to just take
some sandpaper and Super Glue,
put it on your glove hand and
when you rub up the ball, kind
of scuff it," Palmer said.

Palmer recalled that Sutton's
advice did not work for him.

"I was working on it in the
bullpen and it was so humid that

night, 95-degrees and humidity
to match. The sandpaper kept
falling off my hand and my skin
was coming off because glue
was taking it with it," said

Palmer.

Sutton, a winner of 318 games
in a big-league career that began
in 1966, pleaded innocent to

doctoring the ball. . —

r

"Some of the guys told me
afterward that they were (zoom-
ing in)," he said. "It probably
made for very entertaining (TV).
I suppose you are not going to
buy that it was pictures of my
kids. And, you probably
wouldn'^buy that it was (a ban-
dage) covering up a blister,

which it was.
"But I give you my word, it

v^asn't sandpaper, it >yasn't an
emery board and 1' don't mind
being checked on the mound by
the umpires, ever.T^ - '

In his previous" start, Wednes-
day night against Baltimore, the

42-year-old veteran was accused
of scuffing several baseballs, and
three balls were forwarded to the

American League office by um-
pire Don Denkmger.
The Yankees, who won Mon-

~3ay night's game 3-2 in 1 1 inn-

ings, did not ask for any balls to

be checked, ahhough home plate

umpire Rick Reed did remove
the ball Sutton used to strike out

Rick Cerone in the fifth.

Sutton, 8-10 this season with a

4.36 earned run average, allow-

ed three hits and two runs, both

earned, in seven innings. He
walked one and struck out five.

Manager Gene Mauch of the

\ Angels said he wasn't aw»re of
the situation involving Sutton.

"AH I know is he had a blister

on his hand," Mauch said.

"(Angels General Manager)
Mike Port came in and told me
^d said the cameras were zero-

ing in on the palm of Sutton's

hand.
•

"I don't think there ^s anything
to discuss, really."

BRUIN SPECIAL
Prosont thte coupon chxj
get any 2 menu Itoois for
thopriceofl.

1 coupon p«r l»«m. a«<»' •'«*•• vrtm

8ajm.-4pin. Mon-frt onJy

URRY PARKERS
olmsys opSTMaKvoys gcx)d
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AUTOJNSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others
may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc.- 1081 Westwood Blvd. #221

.VA'>.V.'/V-*«',

OAKLEY'S
BLACK HAIR
Penn Special

PeiL, Cut, Style $45
Perm & Style $35

Cnt^Special
' Cut, Style, Cellophane $25

U ' r Good w/Gary ^ ."

1061 Gayley •208-9681

«•

.:y.^.

gration

__ Miriam Piwoz Goodman
Attorney at Law

FULL REPRESENTATION FOR:

j^ : LEGALIZATION-AMNESTY
V Students^ Relatives • Permanent Residence
Labor Certification • Business Visas • Naturalization

THE TRIDENT (SIeNTER / EAST TOWER - SUITE 210
113G5 W. OLYMPIC BOULEVARD / LOS ANGELES. QALIFORNIA 90064

Telephone: (213) 473-3242

'i^.
)rf\,*^";

h'

f r •'

'M^i

Para's
the ONLY real

INDIAN VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT
serving the finest Mas«la Dosa in So. CA
15% DISCOUNT WITH AD

9340 Pico Blvd.
(x-street Rexford, I block East of Beverly Dr)

Los Angeles, CA • 213-273-8088
Open 6 days. 1 1:30am. 9pm. Closed Tuesdays

j^
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4 #^ /is, labor, installation. &
*^ s^jtjy^ TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
^^ ._r-,=^

NO HIDDEN CHARGES.

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (vw Bug)

11 I TuiM'up
2 V«lw Ad)

4 (MICKan
kr Ad)

6 (lulrh Adt 10 CompirMton Tr»l

8 Check lUnriv Wai«i
9 Irwprrt FionI Lnd

ng«
S Hrakr Adj

7 Srrvtc* All ClrAnci 1 1 (Prr««urv Tr»lC«toliii>j Sv«irm

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS. r ^ f*Af QO

$595.
(WITH REBUILDABLE CORL)

$59.95
IfM Parik A L^bui (GatA An F)lt«i CKiia)

SERVIOE (Japanese Cars)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS • $30
THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
453-4^52 '829-7012

Copy X-Prcss
Complete Copying, Printing &

Binding Available
^

' ^erox9900

NO MIN FOR
^ STUDENTS,
^ FACULTY
& STAFF W/ID

OPEN 7 DAYS

I
1646 Westwood Bi

470-4778
(1 BIk N. of Santa Monica)

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

• are performed. (Certain restrittions apply).

$16 CCIT&BLOW
MUSTSHeW UCLA SUDENTI.D.

WITH COUPON

Exp. 8/28/87 Valid Sunday Thursday

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

479-0014 475-3264

We reserve the right to refuse service to any
client whose hair coruiiUon is unsuitable.

WESTSIDE PAVILION
10800 W. Pico Bl.

West LA.

475-2625
I
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THE HAIR SALON

SUMMER SPECIAL

mm

WOMEN & ME

CUTSr
BLOWDRY

PERM
HI-LITE

CELLOPHANE

(new Clients wltti ad only)

;30
I 5 and up

12 ^
1007 Broxton Ave.'

Call: 208-1468 Exp. 9/15/87
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^ SUMMER SALEff—
What's the BIG deal? How about the BIGGEST selection of
bicycles from CENTURION and DIAMOND BACK, including:

ASCENT
Chromoty tramm A Sh4mBno wn1e rang^
SIS g«anng with I8ifi**d*

SPORT DLX
Th« periecl around town at campus b»fce

with iightwetght aticy nma mak9 ttm irutn
rod bf 0ast«r »

FLEET STREAK
The ultimata m com.ort A convanianca m a
go anywhfB. all purposa txhe

You'll find savings of up to 25% ^
on the entire family of CENTURION and DIAMOND BACK bicycles. But hurryi At these
prices, even a selection this BIG wont last forever!

8330 BEVFRIY BOULFVARD
LOS ANGELAS
(213) 6S3-6900 LMARIIN

Thf Largesf Mecrion OfBicycles in LA!

f-« IbM.. Wtd^ F»L, UL

JASON HARTLOVE/Daily Bruin

Linebacker Melvin Jackson picks off an errant pass in

practice
^,

• -f
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September
ContinuefyoTi Paga-3^

and Reggie Blaylock.
The Aztec defense should .be tough against the pass, but there is a

huge hole at linebacker.
" .*—

^
"

<, . .

Three of four starting defensive backs return, and thus the secon-
dary is the strength of the defense, gomers Marii).3!itchell and
Clarence Nunn are excellent, and strong safety Harold Hicks is also
good. ^^^ V - ,

On the defensive line, Mike Hooper alfid Brett Faryniarz are two
seniors with good size. However, they will be asked to do a nearly
impossible task. ^.. ^r^.

Behind the lihe, the second line of defense against the run is near-
ly barren. In the three positions, no starters return and only one of
the top six of 1986 are back. Senior Chuck Nixon will be relied on
for a lot of leadership.

In an overall analysis, the Aztecs on paper look to be in a lot of
trouble against the powerful UCLA ground game. But then again,'
SDSU did not allow a touchdown to the Bruins in 1984 under similar
circumstances. However, this UCLA team is better than the one in
*84, and should at least be able outscore Santos.

NEBRASKA CORNHUSKERS _
Nebraska is being picked by some to win the National Champion-

ship this year. The Huskers are No. 2 in both the AP and UPI pre-
season polls, (UCLA is No. 3 in AP, No. 4 UPI) and they have a
great deal of talent on offense and defense.

It is almost a perennial situation for coach Tom Osborne, but the
Huskers have very few returning starters for 1987. There are five
such players on offense and only four on defense. This would be a
problem at most schools, but it never seems to faze Nebraska.
The Huskers, it is said, reload rather than rfebuild. Such a phrase

can be applied to only a handful of football programs in the country. '

This may be most apparent on the offensive line. There is only
one returnee, senior guard John McCormick (6-1, 270). However,
through the Nebraska redshirt and weightlifting programs, the
assembly line is ready to produce another line.

^^
^..^^^t -^.r.

Two other seniors plus a junior and a sophomofe^^make up a^
sizable front wall. The line, left tackle to right, weighs in at 270,
265. 265, 270 and 285 pounds. Throw in returning tight end Ton^-
Banderas, a 6-2, 245 senior, and you have quite a formidable front.
Behind this^ line will be a lightning quick tandem in I-back Rod

Smith and quarterback Steve Taylor. Taylor, only a junior, will give
the Bruins fits with his ability to scramble. He is in the class of
Oklahoma's Jamelle Holieway as a runner, and burned Florida State
last year with his passing prowess. Smith is the fastest Hutker in
Nebraska history (4.33 forty-yard dash). " "• ^ < :-

Split end Rod Smith, an incredible punt returner, will again be
burning up the Memorial Stadium astroturf At wingback, Nebraska
must replace the injured Von Sheppard with Hendley Hawkins. ^
• On the defensive side, two of the-'four returnees are on the fine
defensive line. Tackle Lee Jones and end Broderick are among the

»i> K^>rC'~X'' t-'XJrt?

'

Linebacker Chance Johnson

—
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Teams with Mapes to advance
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By Heather Smalley

Quick tennis flash: Bruin
Brian Garrow made it to
the semifinals of the US,
National Amateur Champi-
onship at Kiamesha Lake,
New York, t^efore losing to
Eric Amend (USC), 6-2. 6-

4. Garrow booked up with
teammmate John Mapes
ior the doubles, and lost In

the finals to Arky Engle
^'^'^^ arid Craig Johnson, 7-6,

6-3. Last year, the doubles
title was won by Dan
Nahirny and Otis Smith,
both of UCLA. Nahirny is

now battling back from a
severe knee injury, and
Smith has turned pro.

Garrow, who played
sixth singles and first dou-
bles for UCLA last year,
figures to be a solid pi^
for a top spot In the lineup
this year. Mapes, who
traveled to Georgia wHh
the team for the NCAAs/ is

a solid contender for a spot
as a starter, according to

Coach Basset. #
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Michael
Continued from Page_Si

volving star quarterback Jeff

Burger.

One of the top independents

this year will be Florida State.
.

The Seminoles have loads of
returning talent, but road games
with Auburn and Florida may
prevent a National Champion-
ship.

Michigan will probably end up
No. 10, if Bo can finally shake
the bowl bug that has followed
TiTm throughout his career.

Past the Top 10, in no par- .

ticular order, other teams whO;
may "break into the elite, or at

" *

least rank inythe Top 20 at some
point during the season include:

last year's tTm two teams, Miami
and Penn State. Miami won't
win many jHowouts this year
without vinny Testaverde, but a

-V r
I

UPIPoil

Team 1 986 Record
' t^^j'.ty.'if

1.0klahom2f„ 11-0-0

2. Nebraska : 10-2-0

3. Ohio State 10-3-0

4. UCLA 8-3-1

^. Auburn 10-2-0

6. Michigan 10-2-0

7. Penn State.. 12-0-0

8. Arizcma State 10-1-1

9. Miami (Fla.)..: 11-1-0

10. Texas A & M 9-3-0

10. LS.U ;...9-3-0

Strong defense will keep them in

every game. Joe Patemo had to

say goodbye to too many players

after the Fiesta Bowl for the Nit-

tany Lions to repeat. Look for

West Virginia and Notre Dame
to finally get some revenee.

Penn State will have trouble

cracking the Top 10.

Speaking of Notre Dame, are
they ever going to take those
highly-touted recruiting classes

and run away from everybody?
Other than USC, the Irish have
not beaten any team consistently
for the past six years. Lou Holtz
had to be pleased with the way
his team played down the .stretch

last season, but cannot be happy
with his 1987 schedule. It is tne

toughest in the nation, with road
games at Michigan, Pitt, Penn
State, and Miami, plus home
matchups with Michigan State,

Alabama, and rival USC. If the

Irish can go 8-3, they may
deserve the National Champion-
ship. ' \

Pac-10 schools like Stanford,

Arizona State and Arizona may
make the final poll. As for

use... the Trojans face many
??????? question marks.

Tailback continues to be a Ber-

muda Trian^le-highly-touted

runners go in, and average three

yards a carry. In the Trojans'

favor this year is the fact that

they get to miss playing Arizona

State, a team that has had

Southern Cal's number lately.

. >, • -•>
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^T) -^ SANTA MONICA'S LARGEST
'/j . Tl SELECTION OF SWIMWEAR

[jjfj^^
-Li (213) 394-2214

lu^vicj^ si 108 Santa Monica Blvd.

OFF
V.'ITH

AD

•J.I- f.^^.^. .

^ "A M '^

Jf^

MANDARIN WOI
r\^

\

m
vm »

276-1034
Beverly Hills

424 N. Beverly Dr.

--< FULL BAR
BAIS^OUET ROOM
We Have Smoking Accomnriodations

^ •!.

SPECIAL

$io
Cut&
Blow (Men)
(Women)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

-wf '••Tf S
•^Jlfi

. Facial
Cold Waxing
Open 7 Days

I Exp 9/30/87

Body Perm^O C^
Hi Ughts y/9 up,'

(with this coupon) - !

International Coiffures
1419 Westwood Blvd. J

479-8625 478-9316 i

Thinking About Becoming A Lawyer?
If you have a high GPA and over 60 acadetnu units yinj can

STARTLAW SCHOOL SEPT 3 .

Applicants without a Bachelors Hegree must take the Law School
AdmiMions Te»t (LSAT). Inquire at the

UNIVERSITY ofWEST LOS ANGELES
"213/313-1011

• Accredited by the State Bar of California and t/u- Weitem
.. _ r Association of Schools arid CoHej^es

• Convienient for workinfi M4U\day, evening, full (n f>art time '

* Financial aid available

The University of West Los Angeles School of Law ^ M •

'*
12201 Wa.shington Place •L<» Angeles. (:A<W066 <:*\V'^1cC*OJ .

(2n)3n ion exf. 206
^^^y^^^'^m

I am interrsted in sKudvinii law

hlame^ Phone.
•f'.

Address.

City, Stau, Zip.

D Pleaae tend Financial Aid Information UUILA

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

I

lOf T DAItr Wf A« CCJNfAC r LENStS

$39/pair*
8ii wr

CHANGE IHE CaOff Of YOUR
fyESSOflLFNSfS

$89/pair*
II Ml COaCTt^r

• FYEGLASSfS « fXAM

158
•ntkjdn pyr f«*n GUssn 'or dKtjncf rw |

ll (taOnq Clm vx^ vfSKjn uandMa wr q^\ i

' ji ptniK lemn jna lumn frcxn ou soeo* !

189/pair*
BAi WjCoopTf Vv>oriifvr

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

— 125—
fOffEVEGtASSfSONtY

1

I

I

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN F Yf S Bl liF 7 GREEN?

HAZEL^ORAGUA?

115900*
I

I
Ai so avah API r K/^'jrncH rr p\

|

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RKjHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MONICA 452-1039
?60S Lincoln 0vd |ai Ocean Park m

the lucky 9xjpp*TqCefT»ef1 caii lAfOt YOuircoNTvT
l€NS«mACfMfNn

wf MAft AT OU* rvtaOAY
vTiAA^ASTfacMAfOi ioi ios*> rmus

BEVERLY HILLS 274^S3
14? I S »ot»pftvoo ihrtl
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All-American junpr Ann Boyer, shown here reaching gamely
Bruin attack

kiAi MAHHtHO'uaily Drum

for the ball, figures to be a major cog in the

Volleyball

Continued from Page 32
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The Bruins also have thfee
other returning letter winners,
Julie Barnes, Stacey Buck and
Daiva Tomkus. Barnes, a 5-9

back row specialist, should fit

well into the teams defensive ^
strategy. In '86 Barnes proved
herself as one of the better dig-

gers on the team. Buck and^
Tomkus at 6-3 and 6-1 "respec-
tively, both middle blockers,
will add some w%ll needed
height and depth on the bench.
Aside from the expected loss

of seniors Lisa Ettesvold, Leslie
Brewer, Kim Poppa, and Susie
Taylor to graduation, the Bruins

„

will be without the seiyices of
6-0 junior outside hitter Jenny
Crocker. Crocker, a starter for

much of '86 Was lost late in the

season with an injury."TcrTi 11 in~
the loss, the Bruins currendy
have nine freshman on the roster

including 5-11 setter Traci
Broadway and 5-9 Outside hitter

Samantha Shaver who are ex-
pected to be the best of their

class.

The Bruins are scheduled to

begin their season against SDSU
on Sept 4th. However, the real

test of whether the Bruins can
live up to their reputation as a
volleyball powerhouse will come
the following Tuesday as the

Bruins step into the All-Cal
tournament.
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-^O* HAIR SALON

954 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
tree parking

in rear

Haircut
Men's Full Sen/ice $ 1

4

Women's Full Service $20
Pnces May be Higher if

CellOpliane ^__^ $ 1 5
Color $20—
Perms -—

,;

-—
'$35& up

Highlighting $20&up
Manicures $7
Filj^ $15
Acrylics ^^25

only

(Walk-In only)

You Request A Specific

Ha»f Stylist (appts OK)

a^i^ir-f*.

We sell the BEST hair products i:^^ OPEN SUNDAYS

ARE YOUR TEETH

S^ See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
- 478-0363 - 'A-_ir«^iu *«

< 4

•TOOTH BONDING
•Fix Chipped, Stained or Broken Teeth
•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire &. Santa Monica)
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$50 With minimum agreement
•nd student I.D.
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package

Get 14 pieces, enoui
furniture

apartment!
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No other offer applies.
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in value-low prices,
— style, comfort,

and fast service

Offer ends Octot>er 31, 1987.

WEST LOS ANGELES
11667 Wilshire Blvd.

cross street Barrlngtpn .

312-1272

FURNITURE RENTAL
Tfie leading furniture rental company in the west.
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Race for roses:

A compact field
The Pacific 10 Conference this year is quite possibly the

best it has ever been top to bottom. Teams like Oregon State

and Cal can no longer be considered automatic victories by
their opponents. The Rose Bowl race will almost certainly go
undecided until the last week of November. -^ ** i

As for the teams, UCLA and Washington have "^the most
strength on paper, Arizona State and USC have the best

schedules, UCLA and Stanford have the best running backs,

and Washington and Oregon State have the best quarterbacks.

The Pac-10 can basically be divided into four groups. The
first group, consisting of UCLA, Washington, Stanford, ami
Arizona State, has to be regarded as the main contenders. The
champion will be the one that wins all of the games that it

**should", and does the best head-to-jiead with the other top

dogs. Washington may only be a notch behind the Bruins, ari
*Chns Chandler is the Huskies' Heisman Trophy candidate.

Stanford has a gocxl offensive line, plus Brad Muster to run

through the holes. The Cardinal . will surprise people by
outplaying ASU and USC. The Sun Devils need to rebuild both

lines and replace quarterback Jeff Van Raaphorst. The defen-

ding Rose 'Bowl champs will probably M\ to fourth only

because they play in too good of a conference.

If there are a number of upsets, the two teams in the secoad
group, Arizona and USC, may be able to sneak into Pasadena.
Both teams have their problems, but if they get come-through
performances from inexperienced players they could be very

tough.
""

Group number three is the aforementioned Beavers and
Bears. Oregon State and Cal could make life miserable for

some teams this year. OSU is fielding its strongest team in

years. Quarterback Erik Wilhelm is just superb. The defense,

featuring a conference-high eight returning starters, may give

Wilhelm a chance to win some game^. Cal does not have a

marquee talent like Wilhelm, but does have lots of experience.

The Bears wiU finishj^a^ of Washington State and Oregon.
This fourth and final giuup is not made up of bad teams, they

just are not up to par with the rest of tne Pac-10. Both the

Cougars and Ducks are in a little trouble this year, and it is a

tough call to say who will finish last. WSU may be a nptch

better on the strength of a tougher defense. The Ducks will not

be horrible, but without graduated quarterback Chris Miller

and most of the offensive line, the Ducks will have to rely on
junior college transfers.

--Michael Bartlett

Bartlett ^^
Continued from Page 32

ing the No. 1 spot on the final

polls. Of course Oklahoma has a
pretty fair team too, and it .

would not be a surprise if the
Sooners finish 12-0 or ll-K
However, it is probably the

Huskers' turn for ^lory.
UCLA has a legitiitiate shot at'

a national title this year if a cou-
ple 6f things happen. First, the

offensive line must mature
quickly for the huge game in "^

Lincoln Sept. 12. The Bruins
must not play three downs-and-
punt against Nebraska, otherwise
the Huskers will be able to run
up the score. Win or lose at

Nebraska (as long as they aren't

blown out), the Bruins could
easily finish in the Top 5 if they

take the Pac-10 title and win The
Rose BowL-. ^^ .—.-^-,.^-r,^

—

prepare the few inexperienced

spots on the roster for what
should be a titanic clash.

Ohio State looks to have the

best defense in the Big 10, and
has all season to to get ready for

the conference decider with ar-

ch-rival Michigan. The Buckeyes
get the nod over the Wolverines

due to a slightly better schedule

and defense, and the fact that

{im Karsatos did not mean near-

ly as much to Ohio State as Jim
Harbaugh did to Michigan. Bo *

Schembechler has a little bit of
rebuilding to do, and opens -^
against Notre Dame. Either

UCLA or Washington will beat

either one of these Big 10 tean^
in the Rose Bowl. >^

^i The |X)werful Arkansas '^ '

defense may mean that the

Southwest conference will win

the Cotton Bowl this year after

visiting Ohio State embarrassed

Texas A & M last Jan. 1. Some
people are picking A & M to

repeat for the third straight time,

don't ask me why, they l^ave a

lot of holes on both sides of the

ball.

Speaking of repeaters, LSU
does look like they have the

right stuff to make another tfif'^
to the Sugar Bowl. If they don't--

have to play the Big 8 runner-

up, they might even win in their

home state. If the Tigers don't

win the SEC, then Auburn will

behind their tough defense.

Auburn, however, must first

survive a plagiarism scandal in-.

See MICHAEL, Page 29

l».,i f*

It won't be easy for UCLA,
because the schedule is t-o-u-g-

h. Nebraska at Lincoln, Arizona
State at Tempe, Stanford at Palo
Alto, use at the Coliseum, plus
the probable Rose Bowl decider
against Washington Nov. 14 at

home means a lot of work ahead
before any tide hopes are realiz-

^'
. -. . .

For the rest of the Top 10, \
'"

see Clemson with its big and ex-

perienced offensive and defen-
sive lines sweeping through the

weak ACC. The Tigers will talk

title, but will probably end up
fourth.

Washington may lose only to

UCLA, or not at all in 1987.

The Huskies have a strong of-

fensive line, a great quarterback
in Chris Chandler, and a top-

notch defense. Scheduling thi^ .

game lale in the season is a

stroke of genius. Both schools
will have ample opportunity to

AP^oll
Team 1 986 Record

<»*

1. Oklahoma 11-1-0

2. Nebraska 10-2-0

4jOhio Stat^i:...^^..10:3-0
S. Auburn...... ..........10-2-0

V^ ^m» m V^ • V^ ••• ^7 ^J^^J

7. Michigan..... 11-2-0

8. Florida ....7-4-1

9. Clemson .........8-2-2

10. Miami (Fla.)::::7::ii-i-0

..=:3s.------*•*

\
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ANY STVlE

DESIGN HAIR CUT
(213)

Hair Color $15
Highlites $25
French Perm $15-25
ZOTOS Perm $3&^
Super Perm $66

208-4447
FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45

. ,.
. EYE LASH TINT $10

COLOR CORRECTION $35
SHAMPOO SET $6

• MANICURE $6

SPECIAL-FREE haircut style w/$35 perm ($12 value free)

SPECIAL-FREE haircut nx)usse w/$45 perm ($1 7 value free)

^1078 Gayley-Westwood Village-Next to Baxters

ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Xfyou really
^ want to know how I

to improve your
grades^ your
career, and your
life, there's an up'

coming lecture -—
you shouldn't—^—

^

miss*

m

WALTER KELLER'S
GOLF AND TENNIS

BACK TO SCHOOUSHOE RIOT SALE

• ^..;.^

Avia 735

*• %'

Mahartehi MahMh Yogi '^

Foundsr of th« Trarwcandantal MwftaUon Program ...^ *-•

Over 1,000,000 students have experienced the

benefits of the Transcendental Meditation

technique, including:

^increased intelligence •better relation«hip§
'

•improved concentration and memory •improved athletic performance

•reduced strew and anxiety •better grades

FREE LECTiiRE ON
The Transpendental Meditation Technique

By RMMTch SctontM

Lacturat through August and SeptemtMr

Cafl for mdiv KYfo:t24-4628 ...^i.^..}-

TMUIWOAY. AUOUfT 271h. teFT. S ATJJOPM
AY: MtOmT7mh,9En.4kJH
ACKERMAN UMION ROOM #34M

•YTMCUM

750
Head Edge
Head Pro

Foot^oy
Adidas (La Costa) ..

^"- (SetPoint)-

(Variety)
,.

Prince Precision

Prince Leather

Nike (Wimbledon Player)

(All England) ^-^2
Diadora Leatheri^ ---

Diadora Borg Elite :

Reg.

$45.00
52.00

'. 45.00

42.00

..52.00

39.00

46.00
43.00

50.00

60.00
41.95

; 58.00
55.00
60.00

SALE_

$27.99
29.00
28.99

27.99
29.00
22.99

26.99
25.99
28.99

33.00
29.95

39.95
29.95
33.95

: 3

LIMITED SIZES; SHOP EARLY

50% OFF FILA & ELLESSE CLOTHING
CHECK OUR LOW PRICES ON RACKETS

«.'S.,--
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WALTER KELLER'S
GOLF & TENNIS SHOP

. 2138 Westwood Blvd.JLA

(213)474-1547
Open for your convBnl9no&

Monday-Friday 10:00am-8:0()pm

Saturday and Sunday lOOOam-SiOOpm
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SDSU in nine~days;

tough Huskers next
By Michael Bartlett

Sports Editor ' r

All of the pre-season talk and publicity will end, and the real work
will begin for the' UCLA football team come Sept. 5. Before the first

issue of the Daily J5rui/7. UCLA J^ill have already ended t|aeir non-
conference schedule and will be preparing for the Pac-10 opener
against Arizona.

The schedule begins with San Diego State at home, continues on
the road against Nebraska, and ends back at the Rose Bowl versus
Fresno State. It will be a most challenging stretch, and will set the
tone for the rest of the season.
Everybody knows how tough the Nebraska Comhuskers will be,

especially m Lincoln. Most know that SDSU is now a budding
power. Many people, however, do not know much about the Fresno
State Bulldogs. Here is an in-depth look at the Bruins' first three op-
ponents.

SAN DIEGO STATE AZTECS
'"

Head coach Denny Stolz has taken a mediocre program and made
the Aztecs a team to be reckoned with in one year. The charge to the
top has been led by quarterback Todd Santos. Santos is a Heisman
Trophy candidate who has a chance to break the alltime NCAA pass-
ing yardage mark before his career ends.—^-^ —

-

Santos will have a bit of a skimpy cast joining him on the offense
this vear, especially early. The Aztecs will be devoid of experience
at all of the skill positions outside of QB. Receiver Alfred Jackson
did catch 18 balls last year, and wide out Monty Gilbreath played
extensively in the Holiday Bk)wl, but the rest of the pass catchers,
including tight ends, are very green. — —
The situation is even worse at running back. They are unproven at

"best and will probably have to rely on junior college transfers or in-
coming freshmen. One frosh, Tommy Booker, will eventually be a
star, but may find the going tough facing UCLA in his first college
game.
On the line it is a little better. Tackle Mike Knutson and center

Kevin Wills return along with part-time starters Dave DesRochers

See SEPTEMBER, Page 28

Michael
Bartlett

-^••^- *=- ^

JASON HARTLOVE/Daity Bruin

Heaof coach Terry Donahuh knows his team is in for a
tough opening month. -

^
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Can spikers put it

Going to Vegas?
Try Mike's picks

Now that virtually every v-T

writer in the country has J

made a list of the Top 10
college football teams in the

country, it is about time the Dai-
ly Bruin sports editor released
his. I always wish in January —
that the people who tell me that

they "knew" that so-and-so was
going to have a great team had-
been forced to forecast that .

champion in September.

My personal method is to look
at returning talent (not just

starters), schedules and pick
champions of the various con-
ferences. After that, the winners —
are matched up in bowl games
and the projected winners make ^l

the top echelon.

. Following this logic, I foresee

Nebraska emerging as the Big 8 .

champion, winning the Orange
Bowl over any opponent and tak-

See BARTLETT, Page 31
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By Sam Chon
Staff Writer .
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With the fiiU -comcK women' s

volleyball. Once again thousands
of Bruin tans will read through
IKe Daily Bruin in hopes it) find

out about the latest games and
the national standings. However,
the qilestion is whether that news
will be all gixxl.

^fter head coach Andy
Banachowski, entering his 18th
year, was able to lead his 1984
team to a national championship,
the Bruins have seem to gone in-

to a long downward spiral. One
would argue that a conference
wjnning 17-1 record in 1986 is

nothing to laugh at. Nor is the

31-10 overall record. That is

true. Statistically, the Bruins
look great on paper. However,
it's not statistics that win na-
tional championships.

In '86, a year nighj^ighied by
Coach Banachowski s landmark
500th win, the women's
volleyball team was kmKked out
of the NCAA tournament in the ^

first round by a virtual no rt'ame

in collegiate volleyball, Lt^yola
Marymount. Furthermore, for
most of the season, the Bruins
often found themselves forcing
needless fourth and fifth games
against teams that were obvious-
ly lacking in talent.

If the Bruins have any desire
to repeat- the 1984 national
championship winning perfor- *

mancc. the '87 team will have to

show more killer instinct than
the '86 squad tnat allowed sub-
standard teams run away with

-p*>ints. The Bruins alway!< 5ccm
ready to play the big name
volleyball teams such as the
defending national champions
the University of Pacific, but its

the lesser teams that seem to

prove most difficult.

Lcxiking at the athletes, the
Bruins have the talent to beat
any team in the NCAA. Veteran
5-9 outside hitter Lori Zeno will

return for her senior year and
will probably be the prominent

' leader for the team judging from
her '86 performance. Zeno, a

gcxxi all-around player who also
performs well defensively, was
chosen to the AII-Pac-10 con-
ference first team. Offensively,
the Bruins will Ux)k to 5-10
senior Wendy Fletcher. Fletcher
led the Bruins in kills with 441
and was also third in service

aces with 33.

One of the keys to a big
season for the Bruins is 6-1

middle blocker »Sharyl Bilas.

Aside from leadirtg the defense
at the net, Bilas, a junior, was
the second most consistent in at-

tack with a .311 kill percentage.
Junior 6-0 setter Ann Boyer, the
heart of the Bruins 5-1 attack

was voted to the second team
All-America list in '86. Boyer
led the Bruins in set assists as

weU as service aces. ^ ^
-'- "^-' •

^^,^. S"««
f"^

'"e rest of the crew hope to bounce back this ^r"/S^7nT
See VOLLEYBALL. Page 30 their first round elimination inl986. ' "> y^r, rmiteming
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